
========================================================================= 
Date:         Wed, 28 Aug 2002 11:20:27 -0700 
Sender:       AAPORnet American Association for Public Opinion Research 
              <AAPORNET@ASU.EDU> 
From:         Shapard Wolf <shap.wolf@ASU.EDU> 
Subject:      October 2001 archive - one BIG message 
 
This is the USC listproc archive of aapornet messages for this entire 
month. It is one big message, just the way the USC archive stored it. 
You can search within this month with your browser's search function. 
 
Turning this into individual messages that Listserv can index and sort 
means a lot of reformatting. We will do this as time permits. Meanwhile, 
the search function works, so we have as much functionality as before. New 
messages are of course automatically formatted correctly--See August & 
September 2002. 
 
Some of the early months have been completed. Take a look at them for an 
idea of how AAPORNET got started. (Thanks, Jim!) 
 
Shap Wolf 
shap.wolf@asu.edu 
 
Begin archive: 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Archive aapornet, file log0110. 
Part 1/1, total size 2180881 bytes: 
 
------------------------------ Cut here ------------------------------ 
>From rusciano@rider.edu Mon Oct  1 07:13:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f91EDre04382 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001  
07:13:53 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from enigma.rider.edu (enigma.rider.edu [192.107.45.2]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA02590 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001 07:13:52 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON by enigma.rider.edu (PMDF V5.2-31 #37528)  
id 
<01K8ZELTE8SW000HGZ@enigma.rider.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Mon,  1 Oct 2001  
10:15:28 
EDT 
Received: from rider.edu (fafac53.rider.edu [10.59.1.53]) 
 by enigma.rider.edu (PMDF V5.2-31 #37528) 
 with ESMTP id <01K8ZELSYD4C000HT7@enigma.rider.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu;  
Mon,  01 
Oct 2001 10:15:27 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Mon, 01 Oct 2001 10:12:06 -0400 
From: Frank Rusciano <rusciano@rider.edu> 
Subject: Data set for teaching methods of political analysis 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BB879B6.F42E4692@rider.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD {RIDER}  (Win95; I) 



Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <sba4be6d.046@mori.com> 
 
Dear friends, 
 
I teach the Methods of Political Analysis course at my university, and I  
recently 
switched my students from using the mainframe computer to using the SPSS  
student 
version for Windows.  In the past I used the "SETUPS" version of the Michigan 
election survey for my classes; however, the SPSS student version limitation  
of only 
50 variables makes this impossible.  There are a few versions of the GSS and  
other 
surveys on the package, but they are not really suitable for use.  Does 
anyone  
know 
of a data set that would fit the requirements of the package (1500 cases and  
50 
variables maximum), and would provide plenty of relationships for students to 
investigate? 
 
Failing that, is there a way to create a file with only 50 variables from  
another 
file like the SETUPS?  Finally, is there a way on this program to create 
non-redundant correlation and one-way ANOVA tables; the format where they 
give  
you 
"everything by everything" in redundant format wastes a tremendous amount of  
paper. 
 
Please reply to me personally, as I don't think most members of AAPOR would  
have an 
interest in the answers. 
 
Thanks. 
 
Frank Rusciano 
rusciano@rider.edu 
 
>From pmeyer@email.unc.edu Mon Oct  1 07:32:13 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f91EWCe05408 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001  
07:32:13 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from smtpsrv0.isis.unc.edu (smtpsrv0.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.139]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA11118 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001 07:32:13 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from login9.isis.unc.edu (pmeyer@login9.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.106]) 
      by smtpsrv0.isis.unc.edu (8.9.3/8.9.1) with ESMTP id KAA05978 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001 10:32:01 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: (from pmeyer@localhost) 
      by login9.isis.unc.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) id KAA42978; 



      Mon, 1 Oct 2001 10:32:01 -0400 
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2001 10:32:01 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Philip Meyer <pmeyer@email.unc.edu> 
X-Sender: pmeyer@login9.isis.unc.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Data set for teaching methods of political analysis 
In-Reply-To: <3BB879B6.F42E4692@rider.edu> 
Message-ID: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110011027070.29554-100000@login9.isis.unc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
      SPSS has a new product that solves this problem. It is a $37 edition  
that is 
just like the full version except that it locks itself up when the semester 
is  
over. 
I think it is called SPSS for Students. 
 
==================================================================== 
Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
==================================================================== 
 
 
On Mon, 1 Oct 2001, Frank Rusciano wrote: 
 
> Date: Mon, 01 Oct 2001 10:12:06 -0400 
> From: Frank Rusciano <rusciano@rider.edu> 
> Reply-To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Data set for teaching methods of political analysis 
> 
> Dear friends, 
> 
> I teach the Methods of Political Analysis course at my university, and 
> I recently switched my students from using the mainframe computer to 
> using the SPSS student version for Windows.  In the past I used the 
> "SETUPS" version of the Michigan election survey for my classes; 
> however, the SPSS student version limitation of only 50 variables 
> makes this impossible.  There are a few versions of the GSS and other 
> surveys on the package, but they are not really suitable for use. 
> Does anyone know of a data set that would fit the requirements of the 
> package (1500 cases and 50 variables maximum), and would provide 
> plenty of relationships for students to investigate? 
> 
> Failing that, is there a way to create a file with only 50 variables 
> from another file like the SETUPS?  Finally, is there a way on this 
> program to create non-redundant correlation and one-way ANOVA tables; 
> the format where they give you "everything by everything" in redundant 
> format wastes a tremendous amount of paper. 
> 
> Please reply to me personally, as I don't think most members of AAPOR 
> would have an interest in the answers. 
> 
> Thanks. 



> 
> Frank Rusciano 
> rusciano@rider.edu 
> 
> 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Mon Oct  1 21:13:44 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f924Die08746 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001  
21:13:44 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA00571 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001 21:13:45 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f924Cic11349 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 1 Oct 2001 21:12:44 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2001 21:12:44 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Britons most depressed in Europe (Reuters) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110012100160.3280-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    Copyright (C) 2001 Reuters Limited 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
               http://uk.news.yahoo.com/011001/80/c5wwg.html 
 
 
      BRITONS MOST DEPRESSED IN EUROPE 
 
 
 LONDON (Reuters) - Britons are the most depressed people in Europe,   
according to a 
new study. 
 
 Depression affects more women than men and is more common in urban  areas,  
according 
to findings published on Monday in the British Journal  of Psychiatry. 
 
 Scientists compared patients in Britain, Spain, Finland, Norway and  
Ireland, 
looking at groups in busy cities and rural villages. 
 
 "Depressive disorder is a highly prevalent condition among working age   
adults in 
Europe," the report's authors, including Professor Greg  Wilkinson, of the  
University 
of Liverpool, said in the report. "Rural  communities show a lower prevalence  



of 
depressive episodes." 
 
 More than 14,000 people aged from 18 to 65 were randomly selected to  take  
part in 
the study, the first of its kind to cover Europe. 
 
 Researchers chose Liverpool and Dublin as their UK and Ireland urban   
research 
centres. The Vale of Clywd in Wales and the Irish county of  Laois were the  
rural 
test centres. 
 
 Researchers found that across Europe, 7.9 percent of women and 5.2  percent  
of men 
suffered from depression. 
 
 The figures were much higher across the UK and Ireland, particularly in   
towns and 
cities. 
 
 Some 21 percent of urban UK women were prone to depression, compared to  
only  
4.7 
percent in rural areas. 
 
 One in 10 men in UK cities suffered depression -- the figure was halved   
among men 
in the country. 
 
 The study found Spain had the lowest levels of depression with barely   
figures of 
barely two percent. 
 
 In Finland and Norway there was not much difference between rates of   
depression in 
town and country, with the figure hovering between four  percent and ten  
percent. 
 
 The report concluded that fair treatment should be brought in across  Europe  
to 
tackle depression. 
 
 
               http://uk.news.yahoo.com/011001/80/c5wwg.html 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                    Copyright (C) 2001 Reuters Limited 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From SKIPCAMP@aol.com Tue Oct  2 04:57:33 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92BvWe04984 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
04:57:32 -0700 



(PDT) 
Received: from imo-d05.mx.aol.com (imo-d05.mx.aol.com [205.188.157.37]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id EAA24107 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 04:57:33 -0700 
(PDT) 
From: SKIPCAMP@aol.com 
Received: from SKIPCAMP@aol.com 
      by imo-d05.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.7.) id 5.c1.14b9556f (15902) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 07:56:49 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from  web32.aolmail.aol.com (web32.aolmail.aol.com [205.188.222.8])  
by 
air-id09.mx.aol.com (v80.17) with ESMTP id MAILINID95-1002075649; Tue, 02 Oct  
2001 
07:56:49 -0400 
Date: Tue, 02 Oct 2001 07:56:49 EDT 
Subject: Re: Phone cards as incentives 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Mailer: Unknown (No Version) 
Message-ID: <c1.14b9556f.28eb0581@aol.com> 
 
Hi Ed, 
 
Try Price Club, they can place the order.  I find the Sprint card has the 
best  
per 
minute price for orders like these.  You may try calling Sprint directly at 
1-888-203-2821 but I have never order directly from the vendor.  Good luck,  
Skip 
>From richclark32@netscape.net Tue Oct  2 06:26:24 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92DQNe07520 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
06:26:23 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imo-d06.mx.aol.com (imo-d06.mx.aol.com [205.188.157.38]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA23198 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 06:26:24 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from richclark32@netscape.net 
      by imo-d06.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.7.) id 5.ed.2139c29 (16218) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 09:25:34 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from  netscape.com (mow-m03.webmail.aol.com [64.12.184.131]) by 
air-in01.mx.aol.com (v80.17) with ESMTP id MAILININ16-1002092533; Tue, 02 Oct  
2001 
09:25:33 -0400 
Date: Tue, 02 Oct 2001 09:25:33 -0400 
From: richclark32@netscape.net (Rich Clark) 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Dropped from the list 
Message-ID: <44C9B8D2.60C63A8B.517C9290@netscape.net> 
X-Mailer: Atlas Mailer 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
 
Every few weeks I am dropped from the listserve, and I need to resubscribe.   



Does 
this happen to anyone else? 
 
--Rich Clark 
-- 
_____________________________________ 
Richard L. Clark, Ph.D. 
Manager of Research Support Unit 
Carl Vinson Institute of Government 
University of Georgia 
201 N. Milledge Avenue 
Athens, GA 30677 
 
(706)542-2736 (main desk) 
(706)542-9301 (fax) 
 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
Your favorite stores, helpful shopping tools and great gift ideas. Experience  
the 
convenience of buying online with Shop@Netscape! http://shopnow.netscape.com/ 
 
Get your own FREE, personal Netscape Mail account today at 
http://webmail.netscape.com/ 
 
>From Neumand@umkc.edu Tue Oct  2 07:41:56 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92Efue11376 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
07:41:56 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from kc-msxproto4.kc.umkc.edu (kc-msxproto4.kc.umkc.edu  
[134.193.143.48]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA29410 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 07:41:57 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from daleneum.umkc.edu ([134.193.27.37]) by kc-
msxproto4.kc.umkc.edu  
with 
Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.2966); 
       Tue, 2 Oct 2001 09:41:43 -0500 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.0.20011002094949.00a16bb0@imap4.exchange.umkc.edu> 
X-Sender: Neumand@imap4.exchange.umkc.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Tue, 02 Oct 2001 09:51:11 -0500 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Dale Neuman <Neumand@umkc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Dropped from the list 
In-Reply-To: <44C9B8D2.60C63A8B.517C9290@netscape.net> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 02 Oct 2001 14:41:43.0581 (UTC)  
FILETIME=[5ACB14D0:01C14B50] 
 
Yes, it has now happened to me for the second time in the past month and 
did several times about a year ago. 



 
 
At 09:25 AM 10/2/01 -0400, you wrote: 
>Every few weeks I am dropped from the listserve, and I need to 
>resubscribe.  Does this happen to anyone else? 
> 
>--Rich Clark 
>-- 
>_____________________________________ 
>Richard L. Clark, Ph.D. 
>Manager of Research Support Unit 
>Carl Vinson Institute of Government 
>University of Georgia 
>201 N. Milledge Avenue 
>Athens, GA 30677 
> 
>(706)542-2736 (main desk) 
>(706)542-9301 (fax) 
> 
> 
> 
>__________________________________________________________________ 
>Your favorite stores, helpful shopping tools and great gift ideas. 
>Experience the convenience of buying online with Shop@Netscape! 
>http://shopnow.netscape.com/ 
> 
>Get your own FREE, personal Netscape Mail account today at 
>http://webmail.netscape.com/ 
 
Dale A. Neuman 
Professor Emeritus 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
VP Member Services 
CSD-SPEBSQSA 
816-942-9091 
 
>From simonetta@artsci.com Tue Oct  2 08:19:33 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92FJWe14001 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
08:19:32 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from as_server.artsci.com ([209.218.147.47]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA21815 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 08:19:33 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: by AS_SERVER with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <TZT2TFTH>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 11:17:54 -0400 
Message-ID: <91E2D5E92CF5D311A81900A0248FC2F33225B3@AS_SERVER> 
From: Leo Simonetta <simonetta@artsci.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Dropped from the list 
Date: Tue, 2 Oct 2001 11:17:53 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 



 
Did you have a temporary Internet or email outage? 
 
Our DNS got messed up bouncing all our mail (as a permanent fatal error) in  
late 
August and early September and I got dropped from the list so that my bounce  
messages 
didn't drive the group, posters or our peerless leaders crazier. 
 
I thought AAPORnet was being awfully quiet until I decided to try a post  
myself. 
-- 
Leo G. Simonetta 
Art & Science Group, LLC 
simonetta@artsci.com 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Dale Neuman [mailto:Neumand@umkc.edu] 
> Sent: Tuesday, October 02, 2001 10:51 AM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Re: Dropped from the list 
> 
> 
> Yes, it has now happened to me for the second time in the 
> past month and 
> did several times about a year ago. 
> 
> 
> At 09:25 AM 10/2/01 -0400, you wrote: 
> >Every few weeks I am dropped from the listserve, and I need to 
> >resubscribe.  Does this happen to anyone else? 
> > 
> >--Rich Clark 
> >-- 
> >_____________________________________ 
> >Richard L. Clark, Ph.D. 
> >Manager of Research Support Unit 
> >Carl Vinson Institute of Government 
> >University of Georgia 
> >201 N. Milledge Avenue 
> >Athens, GA 30677 
> > 
> >(706)542-2736 (main desk) 
> >(706)542-9301 (fax) 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> >__________________________________________________________________ 
> >Your favorite stores, helpful shopping tools and great gift ideas. 
> >Experience the convenience of buying online with Shop@Netscape! 
> >http://shopnow.netscape.com/ 
> > 
> >Get your own FREE, personal Netscape Mail account today at 
> >http://webmail.netscape.com/ 
> 
> Dale A. Neuman 
> Professor Emeritus 



> University of Missouri-Kansas City 
> VP Member Services 
> CSD-SPEBSQSA 
> 816-942-9091 
> 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Tue Oct  2 08:29:21 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92FTLe14986 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
08:29:21 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA28508 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 08:29:22 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92FTLp24258 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 08:29:21 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Tue, 2 Oct 2001 08:29:21 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Dropped from the list 
In-Reply-To: <44C9B8D2.60C63A8B.517C9290@netscape.net> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110020723060.24913-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
   I reply to Rich Clark on our list, for whatever value this might have 
   for each of you: 
 
   If you are dropped from AAPORNET without requesting to be, you should 
   first check with the computer people who run the local system 
   (university, government agency, commercial firm, etc.) you are using, 
   or else those at your own commercial service.  The most common reason 
   to be bounced from AAPORNET is that one's own computing account has 
   exceeded its storage limit for accumulated messages, your system 
   thereafter bounces new messages back to their senders, and the 
   listproc software that runs AAPORNET eventually concludes that your 
   subscription is no longer operational (as indeed it is not) and 
   drops it.  In short, you have been snubbed by the software (I have 
   myself been thusly snubbed, more than once, so I know the feeling). 
   Your local computer people are really the only source of information 
   for problems such as this--all you yourself look like to the software 
   is a string of bounced messages. 
 
   Only two people can drop you from AAPORNET without your permission: 
   Marlene Bednarz <mbednarz@umich.edu>, in the AAPOR central office in 
   Ann Arbor, and me, Jim Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu>, on the USC 
   computing system, which provides all of its support and services 
   for AAPORNET without any charge (as almost any American university 
   would certainly do, for an association like AAPOR, but of course). 
   Although I can't say for certain, I'm pretty sure that Marlene's 
   assistants in the AAPOR office do occasionally take over the 



   responsibilities of her own computing account, including adding and 
   removing AAPOR members to and from our list, when she is not 
   online--certainly an excellent policy for serving us all.  And all 
   of these various strategies, combined, make the modest work of 
   running our list even much less work than most of you will 
   probably imagine (translation:  Marlene does most of the work). 
 
   I don't believe that either Marlene or I would ever drop anyone 
   from our list, intentionally, without first informing you 
   personally of our intention, and explaining our reason for our 
   action.  I know that I have never dropped anyone at all, except 
   at the personal request of the member.  Such requests are 
   especially common from people about to leave their accounts for 
   extended vacations.  Requesting suspensions from AAPORNET for 
   a long vacation might well save you from the overflowing mail 
   problem mentioned above.  If so, please simply contact Marlene 
   or me, at the email addresses above, shortly before you leave 
   (and, don't forget, a second time, upon your return). 
                                              -- Jim 
 
   ******* 
 
On Tue, 2 Oct 2001, Rich Clark wrote: 
 
> Every few weeks I am dropped from the listserve, and I need to 
> resubscribe.  Does this happen to anyone else? 
> 
> --Rich Clark 
> -- 
> _____________________________________ 
> Richard L. Clark, Ph.D. 
> Manager of Research Support Unit 
> Carl Vinson Institute of Government 
> University of Georgia 
> 201 N. Milledge Avenue 
> Athens, GA 30677 
> 
> (706)542-2736 (main desk) 
> (706)542-9301 (fax) 
> __________________________________________________________________ 
> Your favorite stores, helpful shopping tools and great gift ideas. 
> Experience the convenience of buying online with Shop@Netscape! 
> http://shopnow.netscape.com/ 
> 
> Get your own FREE, personal Netscape Mail account today at 
> http://webmail.netscape.com/ 
> 
> 
 
 
>From Lydia_Saad@gallup.com Tue Oct  2 08:31:05 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92FV5e15283 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
08:31:05 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from exchng7.gallup.com (exchng7.gallup.com [198.175.140.71]) 



      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA00069 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 08:31:06 -0700 
(PDT) 
From: Lydia_Saad@gallup.com 
Received: by Exchng7.gallup.com with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
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To follow up on my note to aapornet last week about the AP headline, 
'Consumer 
Confidence Plunges Following Terrorist Attacks,' here's another AP story  
misreporting 
the Conference Board data.  In particular, see paragraph 4. 
 
Remember, most of the Conference Board surveys (some 88%) were returned 
before 
September 11.  The decline in confidence they show only mirrors what several  
consumer 
surveys found in early September, prior to the attack. 
>From all these surveys (Conference Board, ABC/Money, Gallup, etc.) it 
>seems 
clear that consumer confidence took a hit in late August/early September,  
possibly 
due to the worsening unemployment figures.  But the Conference Board 
September  
data 
offers no insights about the consumer post-September 11 (they don't claim to  
in their 
own release).  Nevertheless these AP (and 
other) misleading stories continue.  Misleading because they suggest cause 
and  
effect 
between the attack and the drop in confidence in September. Lumnaries as  
distinguised 
as Robert Rubin seem to have accepted this association as a fact. 
 
There is also a reference to Michigan's consumer sentiment index for 
September  
in 
this article.  While the article doesn't explain it, the Michigan index is  
based on 
data collected both before and after the 11th. If you've been following the  
news 
coverage of the Michigan data however, you've seen that their release of 
"late 
September" findings within their overall sample of 500 -- showing confidence  
rising 
the first week after the attack and dropping sharply the second week after 
the  
attack 



-- is getting lots of attention.  There are some questions worth raising 
about  
the 
methodology involved in their reporting out "late September" findings based 
on  
a 
partial sample, but that's another issue... 
 
At Gallup we attempted to summarize the available consumer data pre and post  
9/11. 
The available and reliable survey evidence universally points to either no  
change in 
consumer attitudes toward the economy since September 11, or a slight "rally"  
in 
these attitudes. http://gallup.com/poll/index.asp 
 
--Lydia Saad 
 
Fed Expected to Cut Interest Rates 
By Martin Crutsinger 
AP Economics Writer 
Monday, Oct. 1, 2001; 5:34 p.m. EDT 
WASHINGTON -- The Federal Reserve, faced with an America gripped by fears of  
more 
terrorist attacks, is expected on Tuesday to push a key interest rate to its  
lowest 
level in four decades in an effort to get consumers spending again. 
In the wake of the worst terrorist attacks in U.S. history, consumer  
confidence has 
plunged by the largest amount since the Persian Gulf War, an ominous  
development 
given that consumer spending accounts for two-thirds of total economic  
activity. 
Wall Street, after two weeks of volatile trading, took a breather on Monday,  
awaiting 
the Fed's next move. The Dow Jones industrial average closed down 10.73 
points  
at 
8,836.83. 
Both of the major readings of consumer sentiment - done by the Conference  
Board in 
New York and the University of Michigan - show that confidence has been badly  
jolted 
by the attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 
 
The Conference Board reading fell by 14.4 percent in September, taking the  
largest 
one-month tumble since October 1990, when the United States was preparing to  
go to 
war against Iraq following its invasion of Kuwait. 
The University of Michigan index of consumers' expectations about the future  
fell to 
73.5, a plunge of 13.7 percent from the August reading. The only two previous  
times 
that this index has fallen by similar amounts was the 1990 period leading up  
to the 
Gulf War and the 1973 Arab oil embargo. 



Richard Curtin, director of the Michigan survey, said differences are  
significant 
between the short and successful Gulf War, after which consumer sentiment  
rebounded 
sharply, and the current, perhaps lengthy fight against an elusive foe. 
"Fear is the new element for the U.S. economy. ... This apprehension about  
domestic 
security and fearfulness of travel in general," he told reporters Monday. 
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I'm wondering if other pollsters are still experiencing high cooperation 
rates on surveys or whether this has returned to normal.  Our Iowa Poll got a 
65% cooperation rate, which is a little higher than usual for us.  JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--part1_9a.1aa7d243.28eb3e99_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
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<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>I'm  
wondering 
if other pollsters are still experiencing high cooperation rates on surveys 
or 



whether this has returned to normal. &nbsp;Our Iowa Poll got a 65% 
cooperation  
rate, 
which is a little higher than usual for us. &nbsp;JAS <BR> <BR>J. Ann Selzer,  
Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. <BR>Des Moines <BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for  
purposes of 
this list; otherwise, JASelzer@SelzerCo.com <BR>Visit our website at 
www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_9a.1aa7d243.28eb3e99_boundary-- 
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   Folks, 
 
   I complimented Lydia Saad personally on her posting last week, and I 
   wish to do so now again, for her posting of this morning, but this 
   time on-list--on-list because I expect that I speak for many others of 
   you here who also appreciate Lydia's fine analyses and interpretations 
   of important and newsworthy consumer data, data on which vital 
   government and corporate decisions might well be founded. 
 
   I wouldn't mind if someone--perhaps Council--could institutionalize a 
   means by which such fine data analyses of breaking and current news 
   could be quickly disseminated much more widely, so that they might have 
   the same impact on the nation and the world as they do here on our 
   list, or at least do for me. 
 
   One immediate step in that direction would be for posters of such 
   messages to attach their permissions for all other list members to 
   repost the message elsewhere, with the author's name still attached, 
   but of course.  We might also want to keep AAPOR's name attached (not 
   AAPORNET's, because outsiders cannot join anyway), but I can't be 
   sure without first hearing a wide discussion of the idea--and such 



   decisions ought to be left to Council, in any event. 
 
   So, Lydia, what do you say?  Might I have your permission to forward 
   your message here--with your name attached--to a few other lists, all 
   of some intellectual and academic merit?  Feel free to respond 
   off-list, if you like--either on or off is fine with me. 
 
   And way to go--I've long suspected that you were somewhat more clever 
   than Robert Rubin, but I've never before had the courage simply to 
   come out and say so. 
 
   Seriously, congratulations--and please keep it up! 
                                                -- Jim 
 
   ******* 
 
On Tue, 2 Oct 2001 Lydia_Saad@gallup.com wrote: 
 
> To follow up on my note to aapornet last week about the AP headline, 
> 'Consumer Confidence Plunges Following Terrorist Attacks,' here's 
> another AP story misreporting the Conference Board data.  In 
> particular, see paragraph 4. 
> 
> Remember, most of the Conference Board surveys (some 88%) were 
> returned before September 11.  The decline in confidence they show 
> only mirrors what several consumer surveys found in early September, 
> prior to the attack. 
> >From all these surveys (Conference Board, ABC/Money, Gallup, etc.) it 
> >seems 
> clear that consumer confidence took a hit in late August/early 
> September, possibly due to the worsening unemployment figures.  But 
> the Conference Board September data offers no insights about the 
> consumer post-September 11 (they don't claim to in their own release). 
> Nevertheless these AP (and 
> other) misleading stories continue.  Misleading because they suggest cause 
> and effect between the attack and the drop in confidence in September. 
> Lumnaries as distinguised as Robert Rubin seem to have accepted this 
> association as a fact. 
> 
> There is also a reference to Michigan's consumer sentiment index for 
> September in this article.  While the article doesn't explain it, the 
> Michigan index is based on data collected both before and after the 
> 11th. If you've been following the news coverage of the Michigan data 
> however, you've seen that their release of "late September" findings 
> within their overall sample of 500 -- showing confidence rising the 
> first week after the attack and dropping sharply the second week after 
> the attack -- is getting lots of attention.  There are some questions 
> worth raising about the methodology involved in their reporting out 
> "late September" findings based on a partial sample, but that's 
> another issue... 
> 
> At Gallup we attempted to summarize the available consumer data pre 
> and post 9/11.  The available and reliable survey evidence universally 
> points to either no change in consumer attitudes toward the economy 
> since September 11, or a slight "rally" in these attitudes. 
> http://gallup.com/poll/index.asp 
> 



> --Lydia Saad 
> 
> Fed Expected to Cut Interest Rates 
> By Martin Crutsinger 
> AP Economics Writer 
> Monday, Oct. 1, 2001; 5:34 p.m. EDT 
> WASHINGTON -- The Federal Reserve, faced with an America gripped by fears 
of 
> more terrorist attacks, is expected on Tuesday to push a key interest rate 
> to its lowest level in four decades in an effort to get consumers spending 
> again. 
> In the wake of the worst terrorist attacks in U.S. history, consumer 
> confidence has plunged by the largest amount since the Persian Gulf War, an 
> ominous development given that consumer spending accounts for two-thirds of 
> total economic activity. 
> Wall Street, after two weeks of volatile trading, took a breather on 
Monday, 
> awaiting the Fed's next move. The Dow Jones industrial average closed down 
> 10.73 points at 8,836.83. 
> Both of the major readings of consumer sentiment - done by the Conference 
> Board in New York and the University of Michigan - show that confidence has 
> been badly jolted by the attacks on the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. 
> 
> The Conference Board reading fell by 14.4 percent in September, taking 
> the largest one-month tumble since October 1990, when the United 
> States was preparing to go to war against Iraq following its invasion 
> of Kuwait. The University of Michigan index of consumers' expectations 
> about the future fell to 73.5, a plunge of 13.7 percent from the 
> August reading. The only two previous times that this index has fallen 
> by similar amounts was the 1990 period leading up to the Gulf War and 
> the 1973 Arab oil embargo. Richard Curtin, director of the Michigan 
> survey, said differences are significant between the short and 
> successful Gulf War, after which consumer sentiment rebounded sharply, 
> and the current, perhaps lengthy fight against an elusive foe. "Fear 
> is the new element for the U.S. economy. ... This apprehension about 
> domestic security and fearfulness of travel in general," he told 
> reporters Monday. 
> 
> 
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To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Job openings 
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If you are interested in the positions described below, please use the email  
and web 
addresses provided at the end of the job description to get further  
information or to 
submit your resume.  Please do not reply to this email directly (because the  
whole 
list will see your response) and please do not send an email to me personally 
(because I am not directly involved in this recruiting effort and probably  
can't 
answer your questions).  Thanks! 
 
 
Senior Research Survey Directors 
Senior Epidemiologists 
 
The founding R&D center in Research Triangle Park, NC, RTI International  
thrives on 
an exciting mission: to improve the lives of people around the world.  We're  
strong 
on converting our world-class research into practical applications - in the  
fields of 
health, medicine, environmental protection, technology, commercialization,  
education 
and decision support systems. Allied with leading universities, we serve  
clients in 
government and industry domestically and abroad. 
 
We currently have career opportunities for Senior Research Survey Directors  
and 
Senior Epidemiologists in our Research Triangle Park, Washington, D.C.,  
Chicago, and 
Atlanta office locations.  The successful candidate for these positions must  
possess 
the right combination of skills, experience, abilities, and cultural  
compatibility to 
serve as a leader in assisting in strategic planning, assisting in program 
development, building market share, developing proposals, directing projects,  
and 
developing staff. 
 
Minimum Qualifications:  The most successful candidates have an MPH/MA/MS or  
Ph.D. 
and  10+ years proven experience: 
 
*           Developing, communicating, and implementing strategic plans 
*           Developing, communicating, and implementing marketing plans 
*           Building market share and assisting in program and business 
development 
*           Managing contract research 



*           Gaining recognition from peers and clients for technical and 
substantive expertise 
*           Authoring articles published in peer-reviewed scientific 
journal 
* 
*     Responsibilities:  Responsibilities include: 
* 
*           Identifying, articulating, and implementing winning 
strategies oriented toward capturing a specific business opportunity 
*           Contributing to and directing the preparation, presentation, 
and follow-up of winning research proposals 
*           Collaborating closely with staff across a wide variety of 
technical and substantive fields in the design, implementation, and 
management  
of 
primary data collection 
*           Working with clients as a project director, principal 
investigator, or in other senior management or scientific roles 
*           Managing the day-to-day activities of ongoing research 
studies 
*           Preparing and presenting research reports to clients 
*           Developing staff at all professional levels 
* 
*     JOB # 30828 
* 
*     The world's premier independent research institute, RTI 
International, provides competitive salaries and benefits.  To find out more  
about 
career opportunities, refer to our website for a complete job listing:  
www.rti.org 
<http://www.rti.org>.  Candidates may apply online or email resumes to:  
jobs@rti.org 
<mailto:jobs@rti.org>.  Please indicate position number on all resumes.  
Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmation Action Employer. 
* 
*                             Senior Research Survey Directors 
*     Senior Epidemiologists 
* 
*     Technical and Substantive Areas of Operation 
* 
*     These positions require collaborating closely with staff across a 
wide variety of technical fields to design and implement primary data  
collection; 
fields include epidemiology study design and implementation, primary data  
collection 
operations and management, contract management, project financial management,  
survey 
methodology, advanced technology applications, advanced computer applications  
and 
design, web-enabled and web-based data collection design and applications. 
* 
*     The Survey Research Division provides our clients with a full range 
of epidemiologic, survey and primary data collection services. These include  
study 
design, instrument development and evaluation, pretests and pilot studies,  
mail 



surveys, telephone surveys, face-to-face field surveys, web-enabled surveys,  
records 
abstraction, field data collection of health information and biological  
specimens, 
mixed-mode surveys, subject tracing, qualitative data collection through 
focus  
groups 
and key informant interviews, and health registries.  The wide scope of our 
capabilities allows us to meet any primary data collection need, to maintain  
total 
control over the quality of our work, and to assemble efficient and effective  
project 
teams. 
* 
*     Substantive fields include public health management, administration, 
policy, communication, and education; and in related fields including  
psychology and 
sociology; biostatistics; epidemiology; economics; public 
policy; criminology; demography; and public administration.   Issues 
addressed by RTI's public health programs include: bioterrorism; health  
surveillance; 
environmental protection; health care, delivery and outcomes; health services 
organization and financing; Medicare and Medicaid; community health programs; 
maternal and children's health; mental health; occupational health; food  
safety and 
nutrition; aging and long term care; alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs;  
sexual 
behaviors; HIV. Epidemiologic programs address a wide range of topics  
including acute 
and chronic disease outcomes, environmental and children's health, and  
behavioral 
aspects of disease prevention. 
* 
Other major research programs include research in education involving large- 
scale 
national studies in elementary, secondary, and postsecondary education.   
Issues 
addressed include costs to students and their families for obtaining a  
postsecondary 
education; amount of borrowing to pay for postsecondary education; family 
characteristics of aided and non-aided students; total resources available 
for 
education and expenses; how costs and financial aid influence students'  
choices of 
schools and majors; how financial aid is related to academic performance;  
critical 
transitions experienced by young people as they develop, attend school, and  
embark on 
their careers; and topics related to persistence and attainment in  
postsecondary 
education, employment, family formation, and satisfaction with the first-year 
institution and education experiences. 
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I would like to have a much better understanding than I do of how telephone  
systems 
actually work - i.e., switching, etc.  I have not been find a basic book on  
telephone 
systems and would appreciate any recommendations. 
 
thanks! 
 
Lynda Voigt 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
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Jim, 
 
I've always assumed that anything I post on aapornet is in the public domain,  
so I 
have no objection to your forwarding this or anything else I ever write.   
However, 
the point of my posting the latest AP article was really to get reaction from  
AAPOR 
members. 
 
I was reminded a few years back that our professional code compels us to  
correct the 
record whenever and wherever we see our own data being misinterpreted.  In  
this case 
I feel survey data, generally, is being misinterpreted so I would humbly  
suggest we 
are all bound to try to set matters straight.  At least we should discuss the  
matter 
on aapornet. 
 
Warren's committee has already looked into a narrow aspect of this, but  
perhaps they 
could take another look at the broader problem of the misconception growing  
out there 
about consumer confidence post-attack, largely based on the way people are  
handling 
the Conference Board data, but now also based on the potentially problematic  
data 
provided by Michigan. 
 
The risk in taking a public stand against the erroneous reporting to date is  
that 
consumer confidence will drop in earnest over the next few weeks. Subsequent  
measures 
of consumer confidence will pick this up, and my/our criticisms of the early  
consumer 
analysis will look off-base.  As long as well all understand and accept that  
risk, I 
think it's worth taking. 
 
Lydia 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: James Beniger [mailto:beniger@rcf.usc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 02, 2001 12:39 PM 
To: AAPORNET 
Subject: Re: AP Consumer Conference Reporting 
 
 
 
 
 
   Folks, 
 
   I complimented Lydia Saad personally on her posting last week, and I 
   wish to do so now again, for her posting of this morning, but this 
   time on-list--on-list because I expect that I speak for many others of 



   you here who also appreciate Lydia's fine analyses and interpretations 
   of important and newsworthy consumer data, data on which vital 
   government and corporate decisions might well be founded. 
 
   I wouldn't mind if someone--perhaps Council--could institutionalize a 
   means by which such fine data analyses of breaking and current news 
   could be quickly disseminated much more widely, so that they might have 
   the same impact on the nation and the world as they do here on our 
   list, or at least do for me. 
 
   One immediate step in that direction would be for posters of such 
   messages to attach their permissions for all other list members to 
   repost the message elsewhere, with the author's name still attached, 
   but of course.  We might also want to keep AAPOR's name attached (not 
   AAPORNET's, because outsiders cannot join anyway), but I can't be 
   sure without first hearing a wide discussion of the idea--and such 
   decisions ought to be left to Council, in any event. 
 
   So, Lydia, what do you say?  Might I have your permission to forward 
   your message here--with your name attached--to a few other lists, all 
   of some intellectual and academic merit?  Feel free to respond 
   off-list, if you like--either on or off is fine with me. 
 
   And way to go--I've long suspected that you were somewhat more clever 
   than Robert Rubin, but I've never before had the courage simply to 
   come out and say so. 
 
   Seriously, congratulations--and please keep it up! 
                                                -- Jim 
 
   ******* 
 
On Tue, 2 Oct 2001 Lydia_Saad@gallup.com wrote: 
 
> To follow up on my note to aapornet last week about the AP headline, 
> 'Consumer Confidence Plunges Following Terrorist Attacks,' here's 
> another 
AP 
> story misreporting the Conference Board data.  In particular, see 
paragraph 
> 4. 
> 
> Remember, most of the Conference Board surveys (some 88%) were 
> returned before September 11.  The decline in confidence they show 
> only mirrors 
what 
> several consumer surveys found in early September, prior to the 
> attack. 
> >From all these surveys (Conference Board, ABC/Money, Gallup, etc.) it 
seems 
> clear that consumer confidence took a hit in late August/early 
> September, possibly due to the worsening unemployment figures.  But 
> the Conference Board September data offers no insights about the 
> consumer post-September 
11 
> (they don't claim to in their own release).  Nevertheless these AP 
> (and 



> other) misleading stories continue.  Misleading because they suggest cause 
> and effect between the attack and the drop in confidence in September. 
> Lumnaries as distinguised as Robert Rubin seem to have accepted this 
> association as a fact. 
> 
> There is also a reference to Michigan's consumer sentiment index for 
> September in this article.  While the article doesn't explain it, the 
> Michigan index is based on data collected both before and after the 
> 11th. If you've been following the news coverage of the Michigan data 
> however, you've seen that their release of "late September" findings 
> within their overall sample of 500 -- showing confidence rising the 
> first week after 
the 
> attack and dropping sharply the second week after the attack -- is 
> getting lots of attention.  There are some questions worth raising 
> about the methodology involved in their reporting out "late September" 
> findings 
based 
> on a partial sample, but that's another issue... 
> 
> At Gallup we attempted to summarize the available consumer data pre 
> and 
post 
> 9/11.  The available and reliable survey evidence universally points 
> to either no change in consumer attitudes toward the economy since 
> September 11, or a slight "rally" in these attitudes. 
> http://gallup.com/poll/index.asp 
> 
> --Lydia Saad 
> 
> Fed Expected to Cut Interest Rates 
> By Martin Crutsinger 
> AP Economics Writer 
> Monday, Oct. 1, 2001; 5:34 p.m. EDT 
> WASHINGTON -- The Federal Reserve, faced with an America gripped by fears 
of 
> more terrorist attacks, is expected on Tuesday to push a key interest 
> rate to its lowest level in four decades in an effort to get consumers 
> spending again. In the wake of the worst terrorist attacks in U.S. 
> history, consumer confidence has plunged by the largest amount since 
> the Persian Gulf War, 
an 
> ominous development given that consumer spending accounts for 
> two-thirds 
of 
> total economic activity. 
> Wall Street, after two weeks of volatile trading, took a breather on 
Monday, 
> awaiting the Fed's next move. The Dow Jones industrial average closed 
> down 10.73 points at 8,836.83. Both of the major readings of consumer 
> sentiment - done by the Conference Board in New York and the 
> University of Michigan - show that confidence 
has 
> been badly jolted by the attacks on the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. 
> 
> The Conference Board reading fell by 14.4 percent in September, taking 



> the largest one-month tumble since October 1990, when the United 
> States was preparing to go to war against Iraq following its invasion 
> of Kuwait. The University of Michigan index of consumers' expectations 
> about the 
future 
> fell to 73.5, a plunge of 13.7 percent from the August reading. The 
> only 
two 
> previous times that this index has fallen by similar amounts was the 
> 1990 period leading up to the Gulf War and the 1973 Arab oil embargo. 
> Richard Curtin, director of the Michigan survey, said differences are 
> significant between the short and successful Gulf War, after which 
consumer 
> sentiment rebounded sharply, and the current, perhaps lengthy fight 
against 
> an elusive foe. 
> "Fear is the new element for the U.S. economy. ... This apprehension about 
> domestic security and fearfulness of travel in general," he told reporters 
> Monday. 
> 
> 
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Public ready for war but patient 
By Ralph Z. Hallow 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES http://www.washtimes.com/national/20011002-30712039.htm 
 
/// 
 
The Washington Times 
EDITORIAL . October 2, 2001 
The protests of disgust 
     They had to come, the anti-International Monetary Fund/World Bank  
protesters who 
gathered in Washington over the weekend. A little thing like 6,000-plus dead 
Americans wasn't about to change their minds-besides, it had taken them  
minutes and 
minutes to redo their cardboard placards to announce that violence isn't the  
answer 
and that America is the problem. 
      Perhaps those sentiments, more than any other, explain why they 
gathered  
on 
Saturday at Freedom Plaza. One protester wore a t-shirt that read, "I'm 
afraid  
of 
Americans." Another shirt proclaimed, "Columbus was the original terrorist."  
Others 
denounced "America's racist war" and "American imperialism." A few speakers  
actually 
expressed regret for the terrorist attack, but most seemed to think that the  
United 
States had it coming. They were denouncing America at such an aggrieved pitch  
that 
all dogs within earshot were barking and small furry rodents were scurrying  
away at 
top speed. 
      Perhaps the critters couldn't bear the sight of the crowd, where dirty  
yellow 
signs screamed that revenge is bad, youths in burnt umber costumes decried 
the  
famine 
in Afghanistan, and anarchists in black sweatsuits suspiciously lingered in  
the 
background. 
      There was also a heavy pink patina: Passing out pamphlets were what  
seemed to 
be every communist not tenured at Berkeley, attired in suits whose 
manufacture  
(and 
last laundering) probably occurred during the October Revolution. Not that  
anyone was 
reading the pamphlets. Perhaps they simply couldn't. 
      The organizers of the protest certainly couldn't count, which, coupled  
with 
their probable room temperature IQs, might help explain why they estimated 
the  
crowd 



at 25,000. After all, a sixth-grade level of math does little good when you  
run out 
of fingers and toes and body piercings ("Seventeen, eighteen . . . 25,000"). 
Arresting the lot of them would have rocketed up the test scores at campuses  
around 
the country. Police estimated the crown marching up Pennsylvania at 4,500, 
far  
fewer 
than were brutally murdered during the Sept 11 terrorist attacks. 
      There were no commemorations for the people who perished at the World  
Trade 
Center, the Pentagon or the crash in Pennsylvania. No one seemed to care 
about  
the 
widows and the orphans. The large-denomination donations requested were not  
even set 
aside for disaster relief. In fact, aside from journalists and a few  
courageous and 
patriotic counter-protesters, not a single person seemed to be thankful for  
their 
hard-won freedom, that which enables protesters to spit in Uncle Sam's face.  
Nor did 
it seem to matter that such behavior would have gotten them bloodied in  
Beijing and 
killed in Kabul. 
      America is too good for these people - the major-league practitioners 
of  
the 
protests of disgust. 
 
 
 
Mark David RICHARDS, Sociologist 
Senior Associate, Bisconti Research, Inc. 
2610 Woodley Place NW 
Washington, District of Columbia 20008 
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mark@bisconti.com 
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that 
America is the problem.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Perhaps those  
sentiments, 
more than any = other, explain why they gathered on Saturday at Freedom 
Plaza.  



One 
protester = wore a t-shirt that read, &quot;I'm afraid of Americans.&quot;  
Another 
shirt proclaimed, &quot;Columbus was the original terrorist.&quot; Others =  
denounced 
&quot;America's racist war&quot; and &quot;American imperialism.&quot; A = 
few 
speakers actually expressed regret for the terrorist attack, but most = 
seemed  
to 
think that the United States had it coming. They were denouncing America = at  
such an 
aggrieved pitch that all dogs within earshot were barking and = small furry  
rodents 
were scurrying away at top speed.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Perhaps  
the 
critters couldn't bear the = sight of the crowd, where dirty yellow signs  
screamed 
that revenge is bad, youths = in burnt umber costumes decried the famine in 
Afghanistan, and anarchists = in black sweatsuits suspiciously lingered in 
the 
background.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; There was also a heavy pink  
patina: = 
Passing out pamphlets were what seemed to be every communist not tenured at = 
Berkeley, attired in suits whose manufacture (and last laundering) probably = 
occurred during the October Revolution. Not that anyone was reading the  
pamphlets. = 
Perhaps they simply couldn't.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The  
organizers of 
the protest certainly = couldn't count, which, coupled with their probable  
room 
temperature IQs, might = help explain why they estimated the crowd at 25,000.  
After 
all, a sixth-grade = level of math does little good when you run out of  
fingers and 
toes and body piercings (&quot;Seventeen, eighteen . . . 25,000&quot;).  
Arresting the 
= lot of them would have rocketed up the test scores at campuses around the = 
country. Police estimated the crown marching up Pennsylvania at 4,500, far  
fewer = 
than were brutally murdered during the Sept 11 terrorist attacks.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; There were no commemorations for the = people  
who 
perished at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon or the crash in =  
Pennsylvania. No 
one seemed to care about the widows and the orphans. The = large-denomination 
donations requested were not even set aside for disaster relief. In = fact,  
aside 
from journalists and a few courageous and patriotic counter-protesters, = not  
a 
single person seemed to be thankful for their hard-won freedom, that = which  
enables 
protesters to spit in Uncle Sam's face. Nor did it seem to = matter that such 
behavior would have gotten them bloodied in Beijing and killed in = 
Kabul.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; America is too good for these people = &#8212;  
the 
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I don't have a comprehensive text to refer to, but here are some links with  
bits & 
pieces: 
 
General phone history: 
http://phworld.netfirms.com/ 
 
Area codes: 
http://www.lincmad.com/index.html 
 
North American Numbering Plan: 
http://www.nanpa.com/ 
 
eclectic history/pictures/sounds: http://www.sandman.com/telhist.html 
and some training books & videos from same site:  
http://www.sandman.com/video.html 
 
 
Shapard Wolf 
Survey Research Laboratory 
Arizona State University 
shap.wolf@asu.edu 
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Sent: 02 October 2001 10:54 AM 
To: 'AAPORNET' 
Subject: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
 
 
I would like to have a much better understanding than I do of how telephone  
systems 
actually work - i.e., switching, etc.  I have not been find a basic book on  
telephone 
systems and would appreciate any recommendations. 
 
thanks! 
 
Lynda Voigt 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
 
--Boundary_(ID_Ai6PQFKFEYG412DuWikDeA) 
Content-type: text/html;      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-transfer-encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 3.2//EN"> 
<HTML> 
<HEAD> 
<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; = charset=3Diso-8859- 



1"> 
<META NAME=3D"Generator" CONTENT=3D"MS Exchange Server version = 
5.5.2653.12"> 
<TITLE>RE: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems</TITLE> </HEAD>  
<BODY> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>I don't have a comprehensive text to refer to, but = here  
are some 
links with bits &amp; pieces:</FONT> </P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>General phone history:</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2><A HREF=3D"http://phworld.netfirms.com/" = 
TARGET=3D"_blank">http://phworld.netfirms.com/</A></FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Area codes:</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2><A HREF=3D"http://www.lincmad.com/index.html" = 
TARGET=3D"_blank">http://www.lincmad.com/index.html</A></FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>North American Numbering Plan:</FONT> <BR><FONT SIZE=3D2><A 
HREF=3D"http://www.nanpa.com/" =  
TARGET=3D"_blank">http://www.nanpa.com/</A></FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>eclectic history/pictures/sounds:</FONT> <BR><FONT  
SIZE=3D2><A 
HREF=3D"http://www.sandman.com/telhist.html" = 
TARGET=3D"_blank">http://www.sandman.com/telhist.html</A></FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>and some training books &amp; videos from same site: = <A 
HREF=3D"http://www.sandman.com/video.html" = 
TARGET=3D"_blank">http://www.sandman.com/video.html</A></FONT> 
</P> 
<BR> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Shapard Wolf</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Survey Research Laboratory </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Arizona State University </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>shap.wolf@asu.edu</FONT> 
</P> 
<BR> 
<BR> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>-----Original Message-----</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>From: Voigt, Lynda [<A = 
HREF=3D"mailto:lvoigt@fhcrc.org">mailto:lvoigt@fhcrc.org</A>]</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Sent: 02 October 2001 10:54 AM</FONT> <BR><FONT  
SIZE=3D2>To: 
'AAPORNET'</FONT> <BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Subject: recommendation sought re book 
on 
telephone = systems</FONT> </P> <BR> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>I would like to have a much better understanding than = I 
do  
of how 
telephone</FONT> <BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>systems actually work - i.e., switching, 
etc.&nbsp; = I have not been find a basic</FONT> <BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>book on  



telephone 
systems and would appreciate any = recommendations.</FONT> </P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>thanks!</FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Lynda Voigt</FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D.</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Senior Staff Scientist,</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center</FONT> <BR><FONT 
SIZE=3D2>Seattle, WA</FONT> <BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>lvoigt@fhcrc.org</FONT> </P> 
 
</BODY> 
</HTML>= 
 
--Boundary_(ID_Ai6PQFKFEYG412DuWikDeA)-- 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Tue Oct  2 12:28:04 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92JS3e20308 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
12:28:03 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA14342 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 12:28:02 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f92JRw110268 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 12:27:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Tue, 2 Oct 2001 12:27:57 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: HOW TO ACCESS THE AAPORNET ARCHIVES 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110021224380.4241-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
In response to an increasingly asked question... 
 
 
HOW TO ACCESS THE AAPORNET ARCHIVES 
 
 
(Yes, every word ever posted to AAPORNET is available to all members of the  
list, any 
time, day nor night, even on major holidays.) 
 
 
***  To: listproc@usc.edu , with *NO* subject header, send the one-line 
     command:  get aapornet logYYMM 
      where YY is the two-digit year (1999 is 99, etc.) and 



      where MM is the two-digit month (03 is March, etc.) 
 
     NOTE:  The archives are available in one-month chunks only; they are 
      *NOT* available by days, weeks, years, decades, or centuries 
 
 
***  FOR EXAMPLE, to get the January 1999 archive, 
      send to:  listproc@usc.edu 
      the one-line command:  get aapornet log9901 
      and *ABSOLUTELY NOTHING ELSE* 
 
     Within a minute or two after sending this, you will receive, from 
      listproc@usc.edu , and with your own one-line command in the 
      subject header, a massive file with every message received 
      during January 1999, in the order posted. 
 
     To find then the topic of interest to you, you will do best to search 
      the archive by keywords using your own internet mail software. 
 
     Because of the size of most monthly archives, I cannot personally 
      recommend that you order more than one in a single message--the 
      server can handle more, but I'm not sure you wish to have more 
      than one sitting in your mail files at any one time. 
 
                                                -- Jim 
------- 
 
Here's the beginning of the January 1999 archive, as mailed to me... 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
Date: Fri, 11 Feb 2000 09:14:13 PST 
From: "CREN ListProcessor(tm) at USC" <listproc@usc.edu> 
To: beniger@rcf.usc.edu 
Subject: GET aapornet log9901 (1/1) 
 
Archive aapornet, file log9901. 
Part 1/1, total size 199495 bytes: 
 
------------------------------ Cut here ------------------------------ 
>From acep@sprintmail.com Fri Jan  1 18:26:17 1999 
Received: from crow.prod.itd.earthlink.net (crow.prod.itd.earthlink.net 
[209.178.63.7]) 
      by usc.edu (8.8.8/8.8.8/usc) with ESMTP 
      id SAA12758 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 1 Jan 1999 18:26:16 -0800 
(PST) 
Received: from a.parker (1Cust128.tnt5.tco2.da.uu.net [153.35.91.128]) 
      by crow.prod.itd.earthlink.net (8.8.7/8.8.5) with SMTP id SAA16231 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 1 Jan 1999 18:26:14 -0800 (PST) 
Message-ID: <001301be35f7$7f0b6500$d7032599@a.parker> 
From: "Albert Parker" <acep@sprintmail.com> 
To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Census Sampling and New Speaker 
Date: Fri, 1 Jan 1999 21:27:01 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 



X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 4.72.2106.4 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V4.72.2106.4 
 
AAPOR might have gained an important supporter of its position on Census  
sampling 
estimation.  The latest estimates reported in the Washington Post today are  
that 
Illinois will just barely miss losing a seat in the 2000 reapportionment.   
Thus, 
Illinois might be one of the states that would 
   . 
   . 
   . 
   . 
   . 
   . 
   . 
 
 
******* 
 
>From bmcCready@knowledgenetworks.com Tue Oct  2 18:23:11 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f931NBe08633 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
18:23:11 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from nt-exchange.knowledgenetworks.com (nt- 
exchange.knowledgenetworks.com 
[64.75.23.141]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id SAA06936 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 18:23:11 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: by nt-exchange.knowledgenetworks.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2650.21) 
      id <S0Q5RP36>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 18:22:13 -0700 
Message-ID: <5A856DD1B725D511BBCE0008C733A7EE1FB97F@nt- 
exchange.knowledgenetworks.com> 
From: Bill McCready <bmcCready@knowledgenetworks.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
Date: Tue, 2 Oct 2001 18:22:12 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
There's a Wiley Series in Telecommunications that's pretty technical & 
costly. 
Telecommunications System Engineering, by Freeman & Digital Telephony by  
Bellamy are 
about $100 each. 
 
Bill McCready 
 



-----Original Message----- 
From: Voigt, Lynda [mailto:lvoigt@fhcrc.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 02, 2001 12:54 PM 
To: 'AAPORNET' 
Subject: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
 
 
I would like to have a much better understanding than I do of how telephone  
systems 
actually work - i.e., switching, etc.  I have not been find a basic book on  
telephone 
systems and would appreciate any recommendations. 
 
thanks! 
 
Lynda Voigt 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
>From dhalpern@bellsouth.net Tue Oct  2 21:25:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f934Ppe18644 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001  
21:25:51 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imf10bis.bellsouth.net (mail110.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.50]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA24983 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 2 Oct 2001 21:25:52 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from w5y0s9.bellsouth.net ([65.81.49.81]) 
          by imf10bis.bellsouth.net (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) 
          with ESMTP 
          id  
<20011003042613.AQY16837.imf10bis.bellsouth.net@w5y0s9.bellsouth.net> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 00:26:13 -0400 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011002234619.00ab38c0@pop3.norton.antivirus> 
X-Sender: dhalpern/mail.atl.bellsouth.net@pop3.norton.antivirus 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Tue, 02 Oct 2001 23:49:54 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: dick halpern <dhalpern@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: Re: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
In-Reply-To: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E1B2@moe.fhcrc.org> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
 
At 01:53 PM 10/2/01, you wrote: 
>I would like to have a much better understanding than I do of how 
>telephone systems actually work - i.e., switching, etc.  I have not 
>been find a basic book on telephone systems and would appreciate any 
>recommendations. 
> 



>thanks! 
> 
>Lynda Voigt 
> 
>Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
>Senior Staff Scientist, 
>Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
>Seattle, WA 
>lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
 
 
You might contact your local phone company and ask for an 
explanation.....there are lots of  local technicians who do understand and 
would be flattered to "teach" you how they work. 
 
Another possibility is to contact a science teacher at a local high school 
and ask for references. 
 
Dick Halpern 
 
 
>From allenbarton@mindspring.com Wed Oct  3 06:36:46 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93Dake05712 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
06:36:46 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from blount.mail.mindspring.net (blount.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.226]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA16651 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 06:36:46 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from default (user-2ivf07l.dialup.mindspring.com [165.247.128.245]) 
      by blount.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with SMTP id JAA19353; 
      Wed, 3 Oct 2001 09:36:33 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <001101c14c10$81aa64a0$f580f7a5@default> 
From: "Allen Barton" <allenbarton@mindspring.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Cc: "Stephen Barton" <BBarton@jps.net> 
Subject: Re: "The Protests of Disgust" 
Date: Wed, 3 Oct 2001 09:37:10 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
    AAPORnet members should be aware that the editorial forwarded to us by  
Mark David 
Richards was from the Washington Times, a newspaper owned by the Rev. Moon's  
dubious 
organization. 
 



  Regarding my earlier note about the "perils of groupthink" affecting 
"peace" 
demonstrators, I refer you to today's NY Times (p. 14) story, "In the Bay  
Area, 
Pacifist Orthodoxy Races Dissent," which begins: 
 
    "Kevin Danaher cannot believe much of the news he hears these days. He  
says he 
cannot believe the polls that say 90 percent of Americans approve of a  
military 
response to the September 11 attacks. 
    "I'm a sociologist, and I know polls can be manipulated," said Mr.  
Danaher, 
co-founder of Global Exchange, an international human rights organization  
based here 
in San Francisco. 
    "Mr. Danaher is adamant because he is surrounded by people who are 
against  
any 
military response to the attacks. In San Francisco, or Berkeley, or Oakland,  
the 
three most politically liberal cities in the most politically liberal area, 
it  
is 
possible not to know a single person who supports a  military response to the 
terrorist acts of Sept. 11." 
 
    This suggests that even people supposedly trained in social science can 
be 
victims of groupthink. On the other hand, to send us the editorial "The  
Protests of 
Disgust", while perhaps a salutary reminder of what the extreme right-wing  
sects are 
thinking, without noting its dubious origins, suggests that there is some  
blindness 
on both sides. 
 
    Anyone who wants to know what even more loonie sects are thinking are  
referred to 
Lyndon LaRouche's website which propounds the theory that the Sept. 11  
atrocities 
were committed by schemers from US and British intelligence services, as was  
the 
Oklahoma City bombing. I got this fed back to me from a Serbian-nationalist 
sociologist in Belgrade who got it from the web. 
 
Allen H. Barton 
Visiting Scholar, School of Journalism and Mass Communications University of  
North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 
 
 
>From cporter@hp.ufl.edu Wed Oct  3 07:39:19 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93EdJe07777 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
07:39:19 -0700 



(PDT) 
Received: from fuji.hp.ufl.edu (hp.ufl.edu [128.227.11.145]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id HAA13574 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 07:39:20 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from hp.ufl.edu 
      (ppp-s161-n197-as1.nerdc.ufl.edu [128.227.161.197]) 
      by fuji.hp.ufl.edu; Wed, 03 Oct 2001 10:38:20 -0400 
Message-ID: <3BBB22FF.BEC66AE9@hp.ufl.edu> 
Date: Wed, 03 Oct 2001 10:38:54 -0400 
From: "Colleen K. Porter" <cporter@hp.ufl.edu> 
Reply-To: cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.61 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: "The Protests of Disgust" 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
So how does "groupthink" relate to "spiral of silence"?  Is 
the sociology professor an example of a "stubbornly vocal 
deviant" in spiral of silence terminology? 
 
We've had sessions on this at AAPOR in recent years, but for those 
who aren't familiar with the work of Elisabeth Noelle-Neumann, the 
Spiral of Silence is a model of why people are unwilling to 
publicly express their opinions when they believe they are in the 
minority.  If I remember correctly from grad school, she believes 
that people have a "sixth sense" to know what the majority thinks, 
and are generally quiet when their own beliefs are not popular. 
 
That's why the polling tactic that Allen suggested earlier is so 
important--of not just asking folks what THEY think, but also 
asking what they think most Americans think.  That approach should provide  
some 
interesting data for analysis along these 
lines. 
 
I've never been a big fan of this theory, but there have been 
some interesting data on dissent during the Gulf War and Bosnia 
conflict that does tend to support the spiral of silence.  It 
would be interesting to see how this compares.  But my guess is 
that an attack on American soil makes it a very different ball 
game, something new we haven't had to deal with before. 
 
(And I feel a bit ashamed to find anything about this whole 
ghastly situation to be "interesting.") 
 
Colleen 
>From mark@bisconti.com Wed Oct  3 07:55:02 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93Et2e09130 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
07:55:02 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from epimetheus.hosting4u.net (epimetheus.hosting4u.net  



[209.15.2.70]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id HAA23651 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 07:55:02 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 21144 invoked from network); 3 Oct 2001 14:54:51 -0000 
Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 3 Oct 2001 14:54:51 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Wed, 03 Oct 2001  
09:54:47 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "The Protests of Disgust" 
Date: Wed, 3 Oct 2001 10:50:05 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBAELLDJAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
In-Reply-To: <001101c14c10$81aa64a0$f580f7a5@default> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
Thanks Allen Barton for clarifying that Rev. Moon owns The Washington Times,  
sorry 
for that omission.  He is apparently distant from the editorial page and  
reporting of 
the newspaper (?!).  Although The Times has a conservative readership in  
Washington, 
I expect and hope the editorial staff of the Times is far more contemptuous  
than most 
towards the protest, I don't know.  Here is a related op-ed by Michael Kelly  
("Phony 
Pacifists") published in The Washington Post today: 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A61527-2001Oct3.html  Mark  
Richards 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
Allen  
Barton 
Sent: Wednesday, October 03, 2001 9:37 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Cc: Stephen Barton 
Subject: Re: "The Protests of Disgust" 
 
    AAPORnet members should be aware that the editorial forwarded to us by  
Mark David 
Richards was from the Washington Times, a newspaper owned by the Rev. Moon's  
dubious 
organization. 
 
  Regarding my earlier note about the "perils of groupthink" affecting 
"peace" 
demonstrators, I refer you to today's NY Times (p. 14) story, "In the Bay  



Area, 
Pacifist Orthodoxy Races Dissent," which begins: 
 
    "Kevin Danaher cannot believe much of the news he hears these days. He  
says he 
cannot believe the polls that say 90 percent of Americans approve of a  
military 
response to the September 11 attacks. 
    "I'm a sociologist, and I know polls can be manipulated," said Mr.  
Danaher, 
co-founder of Global Exchange, an international human rights organization  
based here 
in San Francisco. 
    "Mr. Danaher is adamant because he is surrounded by people who are 
against  
any 
military response to the attacks. In San Francisco, or Berkeley, or Oakland,  
the 
three most politically liberal cities in the most politically liberal area, 
it  
is 
possible not to know a single person who supports a  military response to the 
terrorist acts of Sept. 11." 
 
    This suggests that even people supposedly trained in social science can 
be 
victims of groupthink. On the other hand, to send us the editorial "The  
Protests of 
Disgust", while perhaps a salutary reminder of what the extreme right-wing  
sects are 
thinking, without noting its dubious origins, suggests that there is some  
blindness 
on both sides. 
 
    Anyone who wants to know what even more loonie sects are thinking are  
referred to 
Lyndon LaRouche's website which propounds the theory that the Sept. 11  
atrocities 
were committed by schemers from US and British intelligence services, as was  
the 
Oklahoma City bombing. I got this fed back to me from a Serbian-nationalist 
sociologist in Belgrade who got it from the web. 
 
Allen H. Barton 
Visiting Scholar, School of Journalism and Mass Communications University of  
North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill 
 
 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Wed Oct  3 09:05:48 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93G5le13523 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
09:05:48 -0700 
(PDT) 



Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA17233 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 09:05:49 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93G5nT05384 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 09:05:49 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Wed, 3 Oct 2001 09:05:48 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Business Week Online "Poll": Scan Faces, Not E-Mail 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110030825430.29197-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      Folks, 
 
      Here's a timely and important topic, I think, in search of 
      of few good probability samples. 
 
      The unscientific results are nevertheless somewhat 
      frightening, at least for us Jeffersonians.  I wouldn't 
      mind at all if a major national scientific survey would 
      find that most Americans are far more wary of surveillance 
      by big government and big business than are the visitors 
      to the Business Week website. 
 
      Perhaps the results are best understood from the five 
      tables of results at the very bottom of the Business Week 
      report below. 
                                              -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   Copyright 2000-2001 by Business Week - The McGraw-Hill Companies Inc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  www.businessweek.com:/print/bwdaily/dnflash/oct2001/nf2001103_6375.htm 
 
  OCTOBER 3, 2001 
 
  NEWS ANALYSIS 
 
                          Scan Faces, Not E-Mail 
 
    That's the message we got from readers in our online poll about 
    freedom vs. security, taken after the Sept. 11 attacks 
 
 More extensive background checks when applying for a job or renting a  home  
aren't 
so troubling, but more surveillance by law-enforcement  agencies of e-mail 
and  
phone 
calls isn't such a good idea. Those are just  some of the results of  
BusinessWeek 



Online's recent interactive poll,  "Personal Freedom vs. National Security."  
Over the 
course of three weeks,  1,344 of our readers responded to this poll -- which,  
having 
used a  self-selected sample, isn't a scientific survey by any means. 
 
 Still, your responses are intriguing. While they failed to show strong   
support for 
a wholesale rollback of personal freedoms, the results  indicate that a  
sizable 
portion of those who took the survey would be  willing to agree to 
significant 
changes to fight terrorism. For example,  45.6% of respondents said they'd be  
"very 
willing," and 22.5% said they'd  be "somewhat willing" to submit to more  
exhaustive 
vetting as part of a  job-application process. An additional 7.6% said the  
practice 
"doesn't  matter" to them. In sum, 75.7% of all respondents aren't concerned  
about 
more invasive background checks. 
 
 As for the controversial practice of installing facial-recognition  scanners  
in 
public places and transportation hubs, some 43.1% said they'd  be "very  
willing" to 
accept this step, and 17.4% said they were "somewhat  willing." An additional  
7.5% 
said it "doesn't matter." So nearly 73% of  respondents would have no real  
problems 
with facial-recognition systems  that could be used to spot terrorists, among  
other 
things. 
 
 JIMMY, GERRY, AND RON.  While most respondents probably don't want Larry   
Ellison 
running a national ID card system (the outspoken Oracle chief  offered his  
company's 
software for free to power such an effort), 47.3%  said they'd be "very  
willing" to 
submit to such a system, 16% said they'd  be "somewhat willing," and 5.8% 
said  
it 
"doesn't matter" to them. In  total, just over 69% of respondents said they  
could 
accept national IDs,  a concept that has been rejected by such politically  
disparate 
Presidents  as Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford, and Ronald Reagan. 
 
 We recorded far less support for more scanning of e-mail and more  
listening- 
in on 
phone calls. Only 22% of respondents said they'd be "very  willing" to have  
more 
surveillance on these communications, while 21%  said they'd be "somewhat  
willing," 
and 6% said it "doesn't matter." In  contrast, 33.4% said they'd be "very  



unwilling" 
to submit to these steps,  and 16.2% said they'd be "somewhat unwilling." 
 
 So on the question of additional wiretapping and e-mail surveillance,   
respondents 
were split nearly 50-50. Likewise, on the question of  installing government- 
mandated 
surveillance devices -- a.k.a. Carnivore  boxes -- respondents were evenly  
split pro 
and con, with 10% saying they  "don't know" how to answer. 
 
 The upshot? To help thwart terrorism, our survey takers seem willing to   
accede to 
some reductions in personal freedom or to some extensions of  existing  
surveillance 
systems. After all, national ID cards merely take  Social Security numbers 
and 
driver's license numbers one step further.  And facial recognition automates  
the type 
of surveillance that now takes  place with video cameras everywhere. But more  
access 
to private  communications systems, where we share our thoughts and feelings,  
remains 
 a tough sell. 
 
 
 How willing would you be to see: 
 
 
  1) More extensive background checks when applying for a job or 
     buying/renting a home? 
 
  Option              Total     % 
 
  Very Willing         612   45.60 % 
  Somewhat Willing     302   22.50 % 
  Doesn't Matter to Me 102    7.60 % 
  Somewhat Unwilling   114    8.49 % 
  Very Unwilling       206   15.35 % 
  Don't Know             6    0.45 % 
 
 
  2) Facial-recognition scans in public places and transit hubs? 
 
  Option              Total     % 
 
  Very Willing         577   43.12 % 
  Somewhat Willing     233   17.41 % 
  Doesn't Matter to Me 101    7.55 % 
  Somewhat Unwilling   139   10.39 % 
  Very Unwilling       274   20.48 % 
  Don't Know            14    1.05 % 
 
 
  3) National identification cards? 
 
  Option              Total     % 



 
  Very Willing         632   47.31 % 
  Somewhat Willing     214   16.02 % 
  Doesn't Matter to Me  78    5.84 % 
  Somewhat Unwilling    92    6.89 % 
  Very Unwilling       292   21.86 % 
  Don't Know            28    2.10 % 
 
 
  4) More surveillance by law-enforcement agencies of e-mail and phone calls? 
 
  Option Total % 
 
  Very Willing         294   21.99 % 
  Somewhat Willing     282   21.09 % 
  Doesn't Matter to Me  81    6.06 % 
  Somewhat Unwilling   217   16.23 % 
  Very Unwilling       446   33.36 % 
  Don't Know            17    1.27 % 
 
 
  5) Are you now more willing to accept the installation and use of 
     sophisticated, government-mandated surveillance devices to track 
     e-mail at your ISP than you were before the Sept. 11 attacks? 
 
  Option Total % 
 
  Yes                  603   45.07 % 
  No                   594   44.39 % 
  Don't Know           141   10.54 % 
 
 
  ------- 
  By Alex Salkever in New York 
 
 
  www.businessweek.com:/print/bwdaily/dnflash/oct2001/nf2001103_6375.htm 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   Copyright 2000-2001 by Business Week - The McGraw-Hill Companies Inc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Wed Oct  3 10:57:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93Hvle21632 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
10:57:47 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id KAA14837 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 10:57:47 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Wed, 03 Oct 2001  
13:57:34 
-0400 



Message-ID: <3BBB51B4.1262857@jwdp.com> 
Date: Wed, 03 Oct 2001 13:58:12 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
References: <B6426E926476D411B8E800B0D03D5C1A010315AE@mainex2.asu.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
For lucid descriptions of the history of telecommunications and the 
technology  
behind 
it, explained for non-engineers, try http://www.TelecomWriting.com. You will  
also 
find some book recommendations and excerpts posted there. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
________________ 
 
> Shapard Wolf wrote: 
> 
> I don't have a comprehensive text to refer to, but here are some links 
> with bits & pieces: 
> 
> General phone history: 
> http://phworld.netfirms.com/ 
> 
> Area codes: 
> http://www.lincmad.com/index.html 
> 
> North American Numbering Plan: 
> http://www.nanpa.com/ 
> 
> eclectic history/pictures/sounds: http://www.sandman.com/telhist.html 
> and some training books & videos from same site:>  
http://www.sandman.com/video.html 
> 
> Shapard Wolf 
> Survey Research Laboratory 
> Arizona State University 
> shap.wolf@asu.edu 
> 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Voigt, Lynda [mailto:lvoigt@fhcrc.org] 
> Sent: 02 October 2001 10:54 AM 
> To: 'AAPORNET' 
> Subject: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
> 
> I would like to have a much better understanding than I do of how 
> telephone systems actually work - i.e., switching, etc.  I have not 
> been find a basic 
> book on telephone systems and would appreciate any recommendations. 



> 
> thanks! 
> 
> Lynda Voigt 
> 
> Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
> Senior Staff Scientist, 
> Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
> Seattle, WA 
> lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
>From bmcCready@knowledgenetworks.com Wed Oct  3 11:12:48 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93ICme25875 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
11:12:48 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from nt-exchange.knowledgenetworks.com (nt- 
exchange.knowledgenetworks.com 
[64.75.23.141]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA00499 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 11:12:48 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: by nt-exchange.knowledgenetworks.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2650.21) 
      id <S0Q5RRXW>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 11:11:52 -0700 
Message-ID: 
<5A856DD1B725D511BBCE0008C733A7EE0171245A@nt-exchange.knowledgenetworks.com> 
From: Bill McCready <bmcCready@knowledgenetworks.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
Date: Wed, 3 Oct 2001 11:11:51 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Lynda, 
 
Here are some references from folks in IT who belong to a telecom user  
list.... 
 
The Irwin Handbook of Telecommunications by James Harry Green. 
 
For campus administrators the recommended book has been "Campus  
Telecommunications 
Systems Managing Change" 131-page book published in 1995 *Written by campus 
telecommunications professionals and consultants *Provides a broad  
understanding of 
the campus telecom environment * Intended 
audience: the non-technical university administrator who may not have direct 
responsibility for telecommunications, but who needs to understand the  
environment in 
which the telecommunications manager functions as well as basic technological 
concepts. Order from the ACUTA e-Store at 
http://www.acuta.org/dynamic/store/store.cfm?CategoryID=9&do=list. 
 
The best reference book is Newton's Telecom Dictionary, not a reading book,  



but 
explains technology and acronyms in terms you can understand. 
 
I found "The Essential Guide to Telecommunications" (second edition) by  
Annabel Z. 
Dodd to be informative, thorough, and written in plain English with good  
definitions 
and information not just on telecom but on the entire spectrum of electronic 
communications. While it's subject matter is general it is a good overview of 
telecommunications technology and convergence. I recommend it as a good  
starting 
place. 
 
LAN Times Guide To Telephony by David Bezar published by McGraw Hill 
 
Hope these prove helpful. 
 
Bill McCready 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Voigt, Lynda [mailto:lvoigt@fhcrc.org] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 02, 2001 12:54 PM 
To: 'AAPORNET' 
Subject: recommendation sought re book on telephone systems 
 
 
I would like to have a much better understanding than I do of how telephone  
systems 
actually work - i.e., switching, etc.  I have not been find a basic book on  
telephone 
systems and would appreciate any recommendations. 
 
thanks! 
 
Lynda Voigt 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
>From JAnnSelzer@aol.com Wed Oct  3 12:08:44 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93J8he00837 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
12:08:43 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imo-m04.mx.aol.com (imo-m04.mx.aol.com [64.12.136.7]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA28152 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 12:08:42 -0700 
(PDT) 
From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
Received: from JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
      by imo-m04.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.7.) id 5.81.1103160f (25306) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 15:07:51 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <81.1103160f.28ecbc06@aol.com> 
Date: Wed, 3 Oct 2001 15:07:50 EDT 



Subject: Re: Business Week Online "Poll": Scan Faces, Not E-Mail 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  
boundary="part1_81.1103160f.28ecbc06_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10535 
 
 
--part1_81.1103160f.28ecbc06_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
In a message dated 10/3/01 11:07:16 AM Central Daylight Time, 
beniger@rcf.usc.edu writes: 
 
 
> Over the course of three weeks, 
> 1,344 of our readers responded to this poll -- which, having used a 
> self-selected sample, isn't a scientific survey by any means. 
> 
 
Which therefore means if a different set of 1,344 readers had responded, the 
findings would likely look different. 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--part1_81.1103160f.28ecbc06_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>In a  
message 
dated 10/3/01 11:07:16 AM Central Daylight Time, beniger@rcf.usc.edu writes:  
<BR> 
<BR> <BR><BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=CITE style="BORDER-LEFT: #0000ff 2px solid; MARGIN- 
LEFT: 
5px; MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px">Over the course of three weeks,  
<BR>1,344 
of our readers responded to this poll -- which, having used a <BR>self- 
selected 
sample, isn't a scientific survey by any means. <BR></BLOCKQUOTE> <BR>  
<BR>Which 
therefore means if a different set of 1,344 readers had responded, the  
findings would 
likely look different. <BR> <BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. <BR>Selzer &amp; 
Company,  
Inc. 
<BR>Des Moines <BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com <BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_81.1103160f.28ecbc06_boundary-- 
>From HOneill536@aol.com Wed Oct  3 14:41:57 2001 



Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f93Lfue17270 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001  
14:41:56 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imo-m03.mx.aol.com (imo-m03.mx.aol.com [64.12.136.6]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA26734 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 14:41:56 -0700 
(PDT) 
From: HOneill536@aol.com 
Received: from HOneill536@aol.com 
      by imo-m03.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.7.) id 5.73.13eff8b8 (4187) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 3 Oct 2001 17:40:59 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <73.13eff8b8.28ecdfeb@aol.com> 
Date: Wed, 3 Oct 2001 17:40:59 EDT 
Subject: Re: Public ready for war but patient 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Mailer: AOL 5.0 for Windows sub 138 
 
AMEN! 
>From dhalpern@bellsouth.net Thu Oct  4 08:14:59 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94FExe15127 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001  
08:14:59 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imf07bis.bellsouth.net (mail207.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.147]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA21562 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 08:14:59 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from w5y0s9.bellsouth.net ([65.81.47.42]) 
          by imf07bis.bellsouth.net (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) 
          with ESMTP 
          id  
<20011004151312.FLQ8274.imf07bis.bellsouth.net@w5y0s9.bellsouth.net> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 11:13:12 -0400 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011004103924.0307c800@pop3.norton.antivirus> 
X-Sender: dhalpern/mail.atl.bellsouth.net@pop3.norton.antivirus 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Thu, 04 Oct 2001 10:50:06 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: dick halpern <dhalpern@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: Re: Britons most depressed in Europe (Reuters) 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110012100160.3280-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
For the fun of it sent this report off to some friends in England -- and 
they were appalled. Why? Because the results were based on respondents 
living in Liverpool which they, as Londoners, describe as one of the most 
depressed cities in England. As one friend said who lives in Southern 
England, he too would be depressed if he lived in Liverpool. It is pretty 
dark and dismal. 



 
How the researchers could talk about UK women when the only ones they 
talked to live in Liverpool is beyond me. And for Reuters to headline its 
article with "BRITONS MOST DEPRESSED IN EUROPE" is amazing all by itself. 
Be interesting to know what other cities in Europe were chosen to be 
"representative". 
 
This kind of research and journalism taints the reputation of both. I'd be 
curious to know what Bob Worcester thinks -- but I think I can guess. 
 
Dick Halpern 
 
 
 
 
I At 12:12 AM 10/2/01, you wrote: 
 
 
 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                     Copyright (C) 2001 Reuters Limited 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                http://uk.news.yahoo.com/011001/80/c5wwg.html 
> 
> 
>         BRITONS MOST DEPRESSED IN EUROPE 
> 
> 
>  LONDON (Reuters) - Britons are the most depressed people in Europe, 
> according to a new study. 
> 
>  Depression affects more women than men and is more common in urban 
> areas, according to findings published on Monday in the British 
> Journal  of Psychiatry. 
> 
>  Scientists compared patients in Britain, Spain, Finland, Norway and 
> Ireland, looking at groups in busy cities and rural villages. 
> 
>  "Depressive disorder is a highly prevalent condition among working 
> age  adults in Europe," the report's authors, including Professor Greg 
> Wilkinson, of the University of Liverpool, said in the report. "Rural 
> communities show a lower prevalence of depressive episodes." 
> 
>  More than 14,000 people aged from 18 to 65 were randomly selected to 
> take part in the study, the first of its kind to cover Europe. 
> 
>  Researchers chose Liverpool and Dublin as their UK and Ireland urban 
> research centres. The Vale of Clywd in Wales and the Irish county of 
> Laois were the rural test centres. 
> 
>  Researchers found that across Europe, 7.9 percent of women and 5.2 
> percent of men suffered from depression. 
> 
>  The figures were much higher across the UK and Ireland, particularly 
> in  towns and cities. 
> 
>  Some 21 percent of urban UK women were prone to depression, compared 



> to  only 4.7 percent in rural areas. 
> 
>  One in 10 men in UK cities suffered depression -- the figure was 
> halved  among men in the country. 
> 
>  The study found Spain had the lowest levels of depression with barely 
> figures of barely two percent. 
> 
>  In Finland and Norway there was not much difference between rates of 
> depression in town and country, with the figure hovering between four 
> percent and ten percent. 
> 
>  The report concluded that fair treatment should be brought in across 
> Europe to tackle depression. 
> 
> 
>                http://uk.news.yahoo.com/011001/80/c5wwg.html 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                     Copyright (C) 2001 Reuters Limited 
>----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>---- 
> 
> 
>******* 
 
 
>From skeeter@gmu.edu Thu Oct  4 11:01:00 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94I0xe05133 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001  
11:00:59 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mserver2.gmu.edu (mail02.gmu.edu [129.174.0.10]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA27043 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 11:00:59 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from gmu.edu ([129.174.13.13]) by mserver2.gmu.edu 
          (Netscape Messaging Server 4.15) with ESMTP id GKP0P700.11P for 
          <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 14:00:43 -0400 
Message-ID: <3BBCA3C6.AF732560@gmu.edu> 
Date: Thu, 04 Oct 2001 14:00:38 -0400 
From: "Scott Keeter" <skeeter@gmu.edu> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Win98; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: "aapornet@usc.edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Query: What is an American? 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
A colleague of mine, Jon Gould, sent me this question. Since he's not an 
AAPOR member, I offered to forward it to the list. Reply to me privately and  
I'll 
forward responses to him -- or reply to the list since the 
topic is relevant to some discussions we've been having online lately. 
Thanks,  
Scott 



Keeter 
 
Query: 
 
Do you know of any polls or studies that specifically asked respondents 
to define "what it means to be American"?  I know that researchers often 
try to answer this question, but if I'm correct don't most 
pollsters use a battery of questions to estimate various 
aspects of the American experience (e.g., tolerance, respect for 
diversity, etc.)?  Can you think of either quantitative or qualitative 
studies that directly ask respondents to define what "America" is, or 
what it means to be an American? 
 
-- 
 
Scott Keeter 
Dept. of Public and International Affairs 
George Mason University MSN 3F4 
Fairfax, VA 22030-4444 
Voice 703 993 1412 
  Department fax 703 993 1399 
  Personal fax 703 832 0209 
E-mail skeeter@gmu.edu 
Web site http://mason.gmu.edu/~skeeter 
>From Fred.Solop@NAU.EDU Thu Oct  4 11:49:05 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94In4e13420 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001  
11:49:04 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mailgate1.nau.edu (mailgate1.nau.edu [134.114.96.58]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA13330 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 11:49:04 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailgate1.nau.edu by mailgate1.nau.edu  
(PMDF 
V6.0-24 #39126) id <0GKP00L012XF3U@mailgate1.nau.edu> for  aapornet@usc.edu;  
Thu, 04 
Oct 2001 11:48:52 -0700 (MST) 
Received: from Solop.nau.edu (test2.sbs.nau.edu [134.114.152.102])  by 
mailgate1.nau.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #39126)  with ESMTP id 
<0GKP003AR2XE0W@mailgate1.nau.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Thu,  04 Oct 2001  
11:48:50 
-0700 (MST) 
Date: Thu, 04 Oct 2001 11:51:03 -0700 
From: Fred Solop <Fred.Solop@NAU.EDU> 
Subject: Majority of Americans (maybe) favor Diplomatic Action too 
X-Sender: solop@jan.ucc.nau.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011004113222.03276e30@jan.ucc.nau.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
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--Boundary_(ID_vhyQJv1KRs2HlffqDbFJmg) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; format=flowed 
 
Colleagues, 
 
We just concluded a survey in Arizona asking questions 
about America's response to the terrorist attacks.  Our questions are similar  
to 
those being asked on national surveys.  One twist, we also asked about levels  
of 
support for diplomatic action. 
 
Our Arizona numbers mirror the national numbers both in 
terms of support for the president and willingness 
to forego civil liberties in the pursuit of more security. 
 
We found 91% support for military action, including the use 
of ground troops, to punish the terrorists responsible for these attacks.  We  
also 
found 85% approval for diplomatic efforts to bring those responsible for the  
attacks 
before a court of law.  When we asked people to state a preference for  
diplomatic 
efforts or military action, there was no clear 
consensus: 31% favor diplomatic efforts, 40% favor military action, and 28%  
have no 
preference. 
 
Unfortunately, the dominant story in the nation only reflects support for  
military 
action.  Have others asked questions about support for alternative responses  
to the 
Sept. 11 attacks? 
 
 
Fred Solop 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frederic I. Solop, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Department of Political Science 
PO Box 15036 
Northern Arizona University 
Flagstaff, AZ  86011 
(928) 523-3135 - phone 
(928) 523-6777 - fax 
Fred.Solop@nau.edu 
 



--Boundary_(ID_vhyQJv1KRs2HlffqDbFJmg) 
Content-type: text/html; charset=us-ascii 
 
<html> 
Colleagues,<br><br> 
We just concluded a survey in Arizona asking questions<br> about America's  
response 
to the terrorist attacks.&nbsp; Our questions<br> are similar to those being  
asked on 
national surveys.&nbsp; One twist, <br> we also asked about levels of support  
for 
diplomatic action.<br><br> Our Arizona numbers mirror the national numbers  
both in 
<br> terms of support for the president and willingness<br> to forego civil  
liberties 
in the pursuit of more security.<br><br> We found 91% support for military  
action, 
including the use<br> of ground troops, to punish the terrorists responsible  
for<br> 
these attacks.&nbsp; We also found 85% approval for diplomatic<br> efforts to  
bring 
those responsible for the attacks before a<br> court of law.&nbsp; When we  
asked 
people to state a preference<br> for diplomatic efforts or military action,  
there was 
no clear<br> 
consensus: 31% favor diplomatic efforts, 40% favor military<br> action, and  
28% have 
no preference.<br><br> Unfortunately, the dominant story in the nation only 
reflects<br> support for military action.&nbsp; Have others asked questions 
about<br> 
support for alternative responses to the Sept. 11 attacks?<br><br> <br> Fred 
Solop<br><br> <br><br> <br><br> <br> <x-sigsep><p></x-sigsep> <font 
color="#0000FF"><b>Frederic I. Solop, Ph.D.<br> </b></font>Associate  
Professor<br> 
Department of Political Science<br> PO Box 15036<br> Northern Arizona  
University<br> 
Flagstaff, AZ&nbsp; 86011<br> 
(928) 523-3135 - phone<br> 
(928) 523-6777 - fax<br> 
Fred.Solop@nau.edu</html> 
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Terrorism.pdf" 
 
JVBERi0xLjIgDSXi48/TDQogDTEzIDAgb2JqDTw8DS9MZW5ndGggMTQgMCBSDS9G 
aWx0ZXIgL0ZsYXRlRGVjb2RlIA0+Pg1zdHJlYW0NCkiJpZJRT4MwFIV/Qf/DedQH 
ym2hlPq4zJkYXxxEnxmiY2ESgYX44m+XFgbbm4khKc3Jud/pve0qZdJoGMEVkK4Z 
wX7NB5i/IRiurfw+yEhzeMRF7JQeN7hFemCelAqeEFy6evgbsVRNHiO5MwVjBoiT 
ioIzUYZBPBJfyrbs0O0LJHVeZhW2RVtkTb7HU7arm6yrm2+8FjskZVcg6+4w8iWR 
DaD5AEK6eAvXJnZBNEb0fc8/sxMv3k7+T9tUrj4Orsv/0HWglTUtPV3E0qWTBk94 
Hs6k3afsC0y4SQs3gojC+Z8fwcjCe+t5tMsB071sH8C0hDZD6mBTIY37CiwBe8Y/ 



uSpeuG4/c1cpCyiCJjO9k+tWhglq5UiecnchhVM0RYPfJvvlUWBds19xtIRlDWVu 
ZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMTQgMCBvYmoNMzAyDWVuZG9iag0xMSAwIG9iag08PA0v 
VHlwZSAvWE9iamVjdA0vU3VidHlwZSAvSW1hZ2UNL05hbWUgL2ltMQ0vRmlsdGVy 
IC9GbGF0ZURlY29kZSANL1dpZHRoIDc2OA0vSGVpZ2h0IDIwOA0vQml0c1BlckNv 
bXBvbmVudCA4DS9Db2xvclNwYWNlIFsgL0luZGV4ZWQgL0RldmljZVJHQiAyNTUg 
MTAgMCBSIF0NL0xlbmd0aCAxMiAwIFINPj4Nc3RyZWFtDQpIiexXd1RVRxofUECE 
oyBGjYlrADVgPLYoa6zRXSmG9ywIawmuKCaKCLyHnSZqFEUpci05SfZkPdk1Jtld 
iZpVYKPBbiRozrFhw8SKBRTpwt2Z+W6b+15cj3JMFub3x3vzlfnulN988w1CHBwc 
HBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBz/b4goOMLB 
0RyQa2uF/6kiB0ezQFULK/xP+bVHxcHxYvCA85+jGeOX+V/43QEOjiaL/CNP5v/v 
W3BwNGG0f/xE/g+wYuDgaDJweTL/B77wAXFwvEC4cv5zNGNw/nM0ZzwV/+2cHDk4 
mhJaO9o8Pf8XFl/h4GhKKD7W7un5v1bk4GhaKOnw9Pxf/SuPlYOjsXH9Jc5/juYL 
zn+O5gzOf47mDM5/juaMF8f/htra2sYYcbMCWbSGF/Cd+vJz586drWjcDaprtEi1 
tY0Xi8Uz8v+y0TAlNklYa37PODZwn2XYDSmMWJ2dOKy7s4Odx1srcmo0+vTRoaYE 
QVhqmho4aRvV3F09OSrlwwIwl4UETJ9vihcEYbUpdq4xIB/UO31DTIuyhCRTmGHM 
GqLI9gsxLRSEZPN0o/8aMddgHBcZGxOHuwkLTPNnGIIzyrHTqYAgU2yGsMo8x2Cc 
X0UD/XPmrHhhT504JdgUJ6yfH+EXcpadxtaNrJztb5hmTsExphn9v5Z0F8YYjJFk 
FikxpuCxge+J+/2DY8nwzOGGccvIuoo1W8Iilgt5DWJleEC4eZmQuWDe+HfC7pwN 
HBtDOgrpZpM5Jsg4buk3zNf+kzTSy6mVQ9e34rNLVe0Jv3DzGiHZFOq7mB1cZcIJ 
/Fvg/65ptbDSHDz6B9DODogyJQvCipjocX4/WO4URmFiUNfWLTFaO70599OfGFvk 
+JjFQsaCqDFjD7Gddq+kfzl+E6MXZAofmKcbAv/CeqS57WbkS0ajYdZ80+IsPOMl 
ZD+DEi9h9d2QwHmmNCE9NmqCYeZl6nk4OnRx1rZ7tH1nT+p47xY2jv3iTktxlvuF 
Ek4sNU8MDDlBNeXT/TFPluK4a6LNkUbfb7WfTR0bOMucKAjx5oixhrl3dHN/Rv5f 
a6l6tNSRBK/5VNSzXhXLNnWnjk49+7RHyH3tz4rlo9ZKlLaUyRd7UcFmZBmR7g9h 
huKZA72+66ioWoUSRZ6qsJ8q7m1nMYm+xZinPVW53yPSbTYIr+QEyZ17swSJR/3Z 
iWWrIV7eJemuvsF8yk/Mf1UdjZEk77pAkLqfrpukOrrfuu5gMdAAZX+qP4alsO/e 
92WEOsdfkg0nnSTfl4KYsZUMRmn479RrYLUbdYaq60wuSnSfH/U7hXFgVCtmCK4z 
tYswS1Z772V6bbbtQI/23k5Kx1ZLGI9r7ZBXpVZR1M1iuu0xU8v8NGtyijhmAblc 
0vFhH0T52fNNL4RaL6qTdkVBR2DEw9FMVI892s+OsNGYupzXzf5Z658LE8DcZva3 
xfoVrfTHe61O/aA39eyUdaVGvJvtg5BbhnKlX5Oo4fQZbPxQED09pUR8LtNbXt2o 
w8rtXBoNOoct0lEqjYFJ2m++iqW74VKXsKSEWSM6k+YAvHS1G6VDO/ci7fQJSJ3c 
UxuynHHDcd1Vdh5LEOqlu3eLAmDWkfkPVOVhd3mxbN4vxFN7tBgk21WQSxdIm9tl 
uyjmu4EwuABH/kCaxozEuJl+XWl72GOIeWYwFdslFlWIZbl4f9uskC/O61OIpW/O 
PWZkN/silEAaj8jsndPUNP6zNLzXj+s3ig5Os+k2sIq2pmrV/jecslDLhItsr42Y 
e/dp68EcqW/aNdYlESvXM5ra9bbgGpSUEBXgQXlH4ua5QAi/U3S1D8Eo2nlOEUWS 
mVqEn64Rq85MQ2giLM7Z3uDf5RtlE85vlLOQw7yD1cxX6y9//gqYHNecZg4kXcxn 
rv8ziMrNyppWEI70qJLFzyHHv30TxKo/YyHgumy94UitiSBthW+ufawWoqWQBh2Z 
O02E2c7VK0zSlCHTLKLCnexRuP0FaYZQdS+4mkph5kNLiLgT78xW3TyWEF99RfzY 
QLS6MukrebGSJQVs0AQQzkKan1ZN9yWBCp1L6VrAqF3pNpbnxdhjYRPt82+gRO8L 
EKKB5Dwf5QrAF1eXEnYIt/pgjyRo41vzY60tElhdKFpBpDx027dTdh86tHvbZFcs 
DL6lenyPc8MqXa8N2KejdP7uweW7XOdyn5ybblWscjJ1HU3b1fuM8o4to2o3OED1 
w4HcRbhdi49utwNS5/elAy6KO+gJsT+qDV02COj/tWiJw7ZakjF4dv6T8aANlhGr 
30Fa/ufC7g8sle3147DYRz4A9RD6IBXKoU56l4m3mepCLL+N0FeqYjpV7JSkYCop 
Rwav7wzyn0XVM0G5FBb9CkgB6He63ECvWQv+i8X4wKbrdPulteoj32vTqJgJwngq 
eJWBtINKk0HYC/1kehXgzOFDGifbUH0PleQzsNhdvp8uOyO21hBv9kcq/3MQ+rvW 
CFf1RP1MCD6St3noPll1N9kOU1Rz781GbXWpXUAa/os+RGpZqIucRsPqngSZVKmM 
fbsz3He5lHhDQPkPGFAuaf9ojzyKZO8yN2QPBdwFe7o3j5nYX9Juo6zNsuY1aiuy 
YnoO/l90Qq1vWgSsNCAt/2+3p2Ibzf15gySM3g9BqB1AzC2gjkmlvh7sGyWPKiPZ 
r0CFc0BVAOPyJclMpRzFmoRGkiy/karh4VYEZfSXksci9LbmxSLKedqS/+I8hOJ1 
qvXSWm2XFYuo+Blt76dVl2OhZILtlSPAYrVTXkQLkXM5zgOwX600Ce4hKRe8b4BQ 
102XeG73Qxr+1w9DERpjJWwx+7QBPJAqAxSmnedRXDLOU8XN6PVyptcmxPCf7mDb 
y2zkGijn+rP14waqzFTkf9m6kChH7Yg6kKqqelCfOCp8ilqeVHv/AaFo2jhH+e/L 
fvEA7cfmThmjqO22Fctz8L/ME/V4qI9XBTuq8D8CxAytz2qimQNt4L8dXeASWhvb 
7GIjAv/nsMr/wf9YHf/FYGdSYwiasYTS9iTZQUDsa1J6ZFnhP06+upUX/wjOXsoJ 
0vC/fghDeIn/cZJ03hnop4QaQ3YpGeIt1H6DZmp/SejDXkElA5CW/+Ju5FmjWr9A 
2q4MNkub7NvAqI85IVv1uOxAPg1WOun4f0lk8FcpcjajhfyvuRRWojP49zDlv4Fq 
1lGX3rDuYXJFS+GL0Bu0AfwfzX4xn3acYm2a5ORgWCbr5+L/Yx/Uv1oXrtqIGP5f 



hOrHnTknxeR2t91L2xL/aQUcQ30n60I2Cv8rCsgWAv/TieI4LQnbK4l3i1ytAxLQ 
L/Ifl8x2PzGKO1CtSKU7gYb/22jTu0I2sfyXqG5zSJbv4incgT1pc0P7kVJXJaQo 
9mX4X9IfsfwXh6N1qhnuhn2WEyFVH0Xbqzo9Ll7CFWEXGqjl/xb0FPyvhxP5KhrO 
qIH/n6iKhqPkgtDw/3YHuh77qbXOzUWTs0/ih6TrfdL6bfAfv7P66d43lWPkbhL/ 
oaJBqawbfaqMoE0N/0/SVeh4nfVtHP4DNPwfQZsfKqbNDP+XyNOwxv/itmgRo8gA 
X3f1AaHyv9yDNvMUk47/FZ5UHqjJ12I2xNOmPow/EZ0XjIfh/02Z/ir/c5CD8P0R 
gmN7JlHTIMt54DeqG/SL0huqvJCjUvPvZPi/Qf7YE/kPU+h8zd02X6u24D9Aw/9Y 
7W5XG7eoTsdxVYZcbpHmb4T/g/9Le5mHVXVcAXye8EBAFEFFTVxw3zAun7EWXLKp 
Me5Rsri2iZJok5hY07o0GpO0MdZGo3GLcSmaaKSmmhQ/UaFFRdFWjVJNop8VjQhI 
CSg8oOCb3jnnzL0z9y2FDzr/3DPnnJk7M/d3z5xj5798tDmM+Mf/IfCqPvBloQy5 
LESFf6wTf8ttrc787zXrCYt//D59retL45+SHxbslX8+l4V8o3RLEGGqK6BZ/GN8 
V2pPG/88GQdbfyLnU0ETkKm/dQVoj4Os8p8n8W9o8c+H2T+jnodQOw2lCXNkeFiW 
M/aZlDX+ZcYU7J//R8BpuZHNaNeqxn/GZam2+P++IUxmj4FGdj8DMokWUE/Umv8n 
wPb/5t81xhqG/Lu6QSeuWh+4yuRQyf8RyQ4ubmt15f88+5N0Qv6N8uted5CUSkPl 
XyY/y9aynt74v96QddxxOBXa4S/X4VysZaHlgfzv4jynGaCs/C52/t0jPEb3B02n 
+1xr25VzUPjPx/SGRaQ8qfB/2MEcTSJEA7RYL70OpZaBHzy6wMNyzsnmSlnlfz0d 
zew9rIUf/rMcsKSbPK+J86yiV/P/0kbmIVj8T8SDt63m8up+DnzvYOjXlv+KNmDL 
92KqR/7LFfyJ/39D0modJTX8lC8IEfkPLOPXcY0bPFboh/8TlmImKHT+MYl8nh2S 
Tsi/kRrPBmGQQpjC/2Jz50ne+edTvJwTm684IP97eOVwEKYpJjv//GKw7YyqMGhM 
t710L2hHgGzxn4+JNmuUYQS5paazO57Nzr1ltLzJYN7hbRu0FhZT6WH5sT2Ll6ej 
8C+jfyI/5pf/58BrNhc1XaKiR/4/AXmltVzkf5y0Rxdpa0lPCDcPGa/J2vK/GQdf 
8mKqP/4rxsohUft7Ev+5OONW28CN1qdE/tmoxHbwHGC7Kbhf/jeXl2Fz3cV/T+f/ 
vWJX6b/myf+AS/5j5gyDp/OUMqHFv0x+5nG+zQf/F5ye5xSu3tnI/4BfYGxufkMx 
efDPfw2aoPOyXxYDijW2lyaBti8syOS/gJKfRmlc458fYt0A2hKoJ2PueduG5D/W 
i2kI6yJvYov/jbTXZyt5mj/+s+F8Gn5riFeCg69bBuR7QqGr7NZHwewtqUb+IxMn 
QD7m0HZ+fZxyyP0wYa0l/0UP4miPMofXI/+uUXJE8zNG2o/8F+HsR20DF4C2uxCJ 
f9lG3OD25of/xr17YOvZCYfr/LP2vbqJLaXLUeu0d4UeVMo6k/9FZDXw98k/n8HY 
kBXboC1qgv4vqfZfaS968IJi8uS/FG++YbJf3QP6+2zvXA3aDqJSMvm/Tfg3ETeh 
xv/9oXiVvgf21V53Ifnv68U0krW6S6LJ/0e0n2cMWPzyPwfcxoM8ji20DMg/a9Wr 
R5jx2CzVmVo8caxXDv2LKMXS4woqa8n/2zQ8+KSnrb74rxgtB0RmcT6C+C/vCarz 
toGYFcQJkfifuPvI1ldEIhA6314A+OHfo9n4p5YuRyH/7Tal714BCxtq5eWS/2U0 
RuDvm//sILaAxO9C8Gy1yxX5H5iUtnNxSyE9nWOaPPnnO/CVJvBx0D3E9TYLEYDj 
If7zCP/GfxM9jX/jAuhoBMuiaGGPvsu9NuK/jxdTAgu5Q6LkX0b/BHEm/vjPCwM/ 
zE4zWKSVd6/RvssWqUb+G7+b+uffPwYLSpGWrBDFf5qcqHb850aCZdRTLN4zu6gn 
/l1m7h+ZyS3+Of4VWfq4/7QH7SSQMf8vFvLpCCE/Wqp7++G//5adSdB2vdsaFDr/ 
i67e+ef6WI/8ZxUsGCqtJmYFQfz/hnYB+Pvm3ygqmlHB+hoO0LN15H+3EG/HC7Gr 
+QN44Z8/CroY+ecnQveA/kb3w6CFoEH8F2B6xcJx2zr/9+PFBbDcy9us5od/Y1u5 
JBL/MvdPAIj88b8U/IYibNWDESFoyH9C9p0rnz3O7Pn/UyDjF9iOhqo4k0PnpDRz 
mtrxj8VeeG5RS+vGMVv98G9F/wiBv8X/J6BM1sdl4nvgXkT+nRigfmfxaTU//B+2 
FDO88A9RseSn7KB0Qv4xGbgBRVVvyTfyv5h28RoqffNvVADLQLgZAQManNbMyP8u 
kNMhqR0rq0lv/H8DLjQj56nQ+1x/Yw4eGgQN5D+/Py42jNJLnX/+F9apsgTCf+M8 
75vwx/+rjN0mEflfT0fzbBUo/fBfHK199N2sjVl9IP9/BHmGPf8fC3JZZ6AVQ32W 
A1/aYMDKq8riasX/xYZgeJvzT1nzXLu1XvivMKN/FKZYJv958PKl+jgs+NgRIRP/ 
kNXyS3AO3e5r3n74P2EpvPGfCvJJtkc6If8fYgeTMHk3AP9LaBfzSOmbf+MCiIL8 
4E0cMVq3Iv87QXZDORsmq0Bv/FPED6VLorS96M3VXdbii7ZBR/BfIJOfdPKw8W+U 
sMkfgMcrPvZQc/6t6D8Z8ffH/ypwjCVHXt1ZRnPJ/6cg5wcskWrkfwx2Xgef1cqm 
m877OzkW46NW/I8HfTsjwlYNZtPs1vrgv3yUdG5OYdDkH0vd4dqwogfAtw3EfI3/ 
PMhimhdp7n74P2Yppvvkn6eY82n8T4WOzEE3sMl8oQ1/f/xnO9ki43GJ8tMjulXl 
nw/U1uqV/3yoEii40z3YW/NwxYJHaAH0+rDNRYR/IzMI2PlPdUQ1gjE3fOyhxvwP 
NBP3ZyTVvvkv66IdrIC4q8zsVP75X69ID43/P4AP/rNvwTt/kH7r234Lz9rwj/iw 
j4V81sm+spnrgf+KcdI38hRZLP4L2xr6kBx12Ap0fgc6Gv9F7UUn+kdDvGZWgzb+ 
T0LE/h/8L1D55/xeCq5G4//n0JEZ4UbWI8GOP9/um38+mTUzLoCf4ZBBbt2o8T9S 
W5rK/7GpFaTdjPNQQlfxkCEHHFdn3MkULHhf9jz+DyzASpOG2+/ZYeiilyZqqxn/ 
X7MHptPRyOhvZHU++d8Onq3LzKkKm7H9JGr8Gx8/BX9njf+tNv7HmhNVdmDnQVD4 
z0mWX8jG/z8wJLmh/GKxCMBs1r2ca63u/JePl66NTR4t/vmXwvK6MioH39gB7zKN 
/6uhotNG5D8fmsDo/Je2/ol4IP8KIdO1H+JFnf8kdgaeH6v841/7NbnI2M/YVGvS 
LSy2mvtoZwOMlPJyEI7ZYzMuVPi/D/Ew6DKZ9oEJr/43WQppq/GS6E18ZYhrZaIy 



YQkkUSwC81d3N7nYBjstn8fs/KdC9hx0ztcWasj/JvNoBlea9iMsmpIR4v+a3MlD 
4LpcmWs+G0TSWp3/C5QZnVT5X6KwZmRdjkPmPEmsFZYF38GxQ1ax3fzKOv9VnTrD 
83NcOf2ABS1FHaC2OvNfMVp6Og+YFoV/KJwCTpmm6kfQOZPWifzfpQ2KNlmI29gL 
NCANlHOod4A9Jx6zQHnUWgvyT/HTSAXUHp9CcWOtwn9hGyGHyY88Xu5ikvWN+WLW 
wlfpKCqA1uUzcUy/KpttrsL/Rfipu8tpk8H0S5A34GZEy8SzX0ndgwLdL+zbc+7F 
3q2mtNjAJMvF1VX9dUXD2DfK5w5qyP8b8miG3LXsW1loNomQiIV/T72v4KdrelOZ 
K6uB/FLLYZ6t0rCJITIZgRb/7kHgg3VZdiBrIOMgv9GBdcVTxLAzVMTJ/Ww8mY/D 
uCnUS2dPikdxJ9DGyzneZ8HntX3Wjf9+vHyMif9ey6Lyzzcaf3erc9RxT0HnZOrf 
g2IgEGKJCzNHCOJHWSid2X5QzsJOYX/2hng+DsrV1hsHg2INdqrbQu8g2TLCIqBW 
5XOUUVgivEguP0TQLsYpCY+7n/KtPNqFIPZwMNM/qGxDQI2pydPWMYr2PnQxtiex 
wB1S/xLom92i7i4jdQ83o8bL+J611F1Hi1WjPz8dwKJtf2uq8DnBfbYa8V8WQ2+L 
L1HsRtRbilJlO7BS5UeoxCuu/EwAG4LSCDAuI31OF/pEG0GNIGN86I8e7gnMDNjX 
uphqvNi6iuQxw+GkMHcUBk7ATnEcSxTPmaB0yGtWXBJ9tZS2bvzHXoqTfkH7FMtI 
lX9+qg9jUbshRqYNBeeO6WSqepWZqF4dBuJ/2S/zqKauPI5fkABhR0XWvJcioqAi 
ghDq3lotY8c6tkdrtVplxOocdbR2sI7Hdmit1TrKTNU5bcdxF1dsp7analtHZ/So 
tS4sbiTsIATJC0vYCW/u25IXIRgSspjczz/Ju8vv97vv973v/i7zWvMBcFvy77zs 
uz8k0a399+fm5F36Mzz4P4G9x+gXAKLknIvj9AkKwpmrHltNz7+XnZ37v2NL/YEf 
3X6Rvg6CxZTfdNpCXA0znUhmV/E67+U0p8EGz69JfbzNLT3iiZqS3MOEt5VKxO/p 
v5pt9TCEfg6lC9+L8N8bJ3OzYZg332NspXI28sbCDbCLnnZ7Gt0VmMV2/ZfJGejH 
L7vux1CykZJ81PBtv6Q3fsP038zV/uNqtb3tGbDBmb5TqjcDnqhbmZMPRGrrxo4z 
1AGxmfp7g/leSG7nZuf+emot/EqdpZrzw5lmas5Bb+pvyEN2cnEQcDtCe9wZBtsT 
6UaCEYrwKrVsT+CaciovJ/dHpq7w3XM3O+/SxmhGR2zp5sMdvvlUYbCUv04T9N+Z 
BIQDuWGaDzrdM5nZnByqbXCpQ9ZlpE2jheH1DnPtIctWRbDTQ1ZvmkerM+RLpqvc 
qZtYaA60fjSJ+4/vpS6eqg8nahr2dTZ+PqPrpGukevcU7mH2JyuH0n8WMilV/13E 
9vDkf2tdGNP2Zk038qDIFbCzPtNpbt4ylm3vN//TP9BGhOvZBOx7Xcj2DdsFfcu6 
BirgqgqyJQO+HPEfMzYm09VBv8VshV20iDN/RONTfeItps17j04sZ7UXnO4wQP+H 
ollvYwlNX/5G5vWB5IpH743mIl8Az+szI7mnF46p6bGde1kD76tOLvLqstxMkvxm 
tjv7MDF9PVP8vKh5CeQvMDUT0rcvpm48AvrY/DklmB3vt6GIlPt2fYcMByo/f5n7 
PzOLSkDWZOZpwgXtOk3Qf+1g7SjXY/yetmgQrHsUK3a/EsSM9B3/QbHm/Tv54TGS 
xKRoLNQVCMIinp+3j3vLjRMFboE4hokiJYkUSSPCMPjkIQjLLxoEPHFxvCQhHHf1 
K4BjZQOAFwYbEsMxN4/Hd1xAmCiWnpWQGItheJjQLaKQrAl3FkXCtjgcg9VzIB47 
ddNd1lehs4cYx0PcfN7i3XbnAn88NilOHKxfQXOZFQUSOq0lnu7YcEmiJAbDYL5D 
8fgZfy1hu1onApcw0SiJZAjuBaB6VXECfzEmik1MSEiQRGM4LvZy3qG1VJ85i92Y 
3mP/9IBr3QSDx8UBAoxX/JT6gdDBEkk07vWcmh+LetToDlI/pxnro7vpWs3ovy5A 
AF9NmNDzN0pt37vAG49JGvNcKDh41g34isMlktG4CESrWuKcMWykRBKL4S7ej+ix 
yiAPbGRSPD4IHB4MArBoNi9jxDAxHoLAH6hSNiyCasNxKMUBohFTVl3mr0G+IpQJ 
Mi23Yi91113h5ByIRyVB0QSANPipdXUbxNOJZISI0UlQwZfABcNiJZKRmAh4XIYz 
x4OwyETJUJHTVO1LMUH/DwSaQYIsnZ46TyC89+QbVdy+cujwzzdKeU3tJZUE9cVt 
UigfScuIev7wBqmsiiAIhYp9bqmhngql8OggZMWEEn7464iicur7TxJStkFRVNZJ 
lkoVCu5C2g4n1RTIFJT/IqIB/qjphhqCd2VVF5YqCaJaVsL3r5JWKtvJDmV1oV4F 
5Qi0b4jHozKCKojaFEq5rEhJdPK6GgulNQq44gaivIA6IBvyy6FnxkGTgiCUxQ/r 
dGzV5lw7fvDsjWJekypfDgc+ytfZdRWyGjixmSiV60wnC2T6gqfYz2RvqLpr12sA 
0F+wErgC+MKK+H0t0nKilexU1shayUppqRKeZB2EogCOry5QKFrpt15cxg4uL4Nj 
1USVrF0ulRNNbGtnLUxMoZRyUV/IJB5mt0j2WMGvGxhqrmRmXrmnyUJHibSKstNE 
yPPrqTzJKpV8nSgYncjJZlkJQaW5RaGQFVPTlTJqlEpRyDvRTdD/Vq38T+r2UPeu 
TXreuT0xj1q8X8XTB9ooHzDpC6ju0tMxSnujtWuM1/99H438T+vabImHje4/WWoJ 
1iOPOgDWWDsKo2nkavudXbpOwevXF1YIyeIYrf/jmGbIER2LLd8x1w7BhmbLLcNK 
zIZ32wdPH2aTNNyYwSXQT/f87nz4mRC2DulSwtohRupflqAdsZ1vr/btQE1HTA1p 
59xyBousHYORrB3gzMvy9HJtz8chQqbRbU6p/vl2gpH6z/TAxOIosVjUP3yPjr1b 
gT6i8NiJcxJixKH+2ZZciVVIcXlWP5IpWECQeGjspLnjYyPFgf2/1fbMHNhfjA8e 
iosH+Xyrf76dYKT+2wvqVSpSpaotannCYHNxPVP3qBSVFlqDFXl8wdoRGE1TZZWK 
+adWVemc1PIyVUMrWd8or7JGXJbF6PofgbADkP4RjgzSP8KRQfpHODJI/whHBukf 
4cj0Rv9CfwTCvvB1Mlz/CISdgvSPcGSQ/hGODNI/wpFB+kc4Mgbpf8ySFAOZ7NqT 
s+ErlqcaagmB6Jkly1c/78IqK3Rhb2cv8jNc/ztIg8n+KFK//n0WPzDcEgLRMzlL 
BzG6ithV3fvZww3X/6e9MnzunQE9HAHzd9xp7H2wCIQuLYcmsJKKP9pmxPy2KHPp 
nyTr//WKk/4tAIJ/t/m8woiQEQiWiu3DWDElnzHOgjn1D5H9ZUwPOwAAv4T3T6Ni 
CGEUN1f6MCoSzLtqrA0z6x86uJoq6nELAJ/hi/Zn1xq7AIRjoj4/05XRz4BV94w3 



Y3b9QxTHf+vd8xYAYPCrW649Nn4ZCMei9p9cXRGcXmyKIUvoH1KUEd/TVYDB/6W1 
WRUdpqwG4RAUbghjJTNsZ71ppiykf5LsvLoaf+oOgKVc3JqDeaYtCWHfXEl1Z8Uy 
7lC7qcYspn9I/deznloHUbjjr+26qDR1ZQh7pPXUVE6l075Tm27PkvqHFH0h6c5J 
N2CTPjxf0mm6R4QdUZURxcpDuOB6n1i0sP4hv6w3pA6i8UtadrikqU+8Ip598lcH 
s8LwXZnTRzYtr3+SVH+f4mXoFgAgesG2X1v7yDPi2eXHWU6sIkLSK/rMqjX0D6ne 
NdmpG2d6cA6dtf1Sfd95RzxrNGVO4MQQ87e6PjRsJf2TZGfeuqhu3OnfA0EvbrtU 
1ZcRIJ4VireGczJIPNi39bDV9A9pvrAwpDdbAIAgSdpPxZ19HAbCtrmT6s+mv1/y 
hb42bk39Qx4fmiLs3RYA3mNXZJWiC4GD0HYmmUu855vXzWDfuvqHPNwyqpc7ADJq 
6Z77arOEg7AhVP+I4zLuv6rAHB6sr3+SbL+4JKj3W8B1cOr+m2gP2DHF6ZryWLTx 
kXl82IL+IdVHX+5tHUThJp771fU684WFsB45y7iyHwzfrTCXFxvRPyR/R5yzEVsA 
APH0zZerzBoawtK0nZ3uwuU36Rsz3vZsR/+QK++GdBOBIQQmrz9HmDs8hIVQfZXA 
JVYw54JZXdmU/kmy+eQcDyO3ABC+sPZEpflDtCwtB5LNKwDboywd41Lqvuy2mZ3Z 
mP4hlTvGGbsDAPBKXHNCapEwLULeehEAiWY8/m2PO8t9uGSGppWa3Z3t6Z8k1bdX 
RBq/BYDvyJSjdzssFKsZafn+VU96QbusHYnl+M8cIZfGIdsfW8ChLeof0nTujYEm 
bAHwf/brPK7GfI8D+GnTSpQUkq3CSJamhIwsc5sIF68S3eHKjBExuWTMNSbC0Jhr 
G1F3bNnX3FsKYaZkK3Q1TShSo5KJUtq1nPtMdM7pnOc859l/nfN83//R8/x+n2/n 
85x+j56D9+7MN/zlZV/O+v6SBzofdRh+lB90knyAw49W8bJnG+0/pvDf7u2YPAIi 
UT/frXcqec3MlreXZ8nOPht1Hj4Uhdm1zKs9OYGvXdtu/zHpq2yZPQHYGXLW9qRq 
vnMzVLJtmNwUV1BH4lzGYrOWYXX8rvO3b5vuP3YOujCX0TnoT1rmE3+4/Af/2WlK 
/qyTwgiDalCn4laSr+TPneWyx3zu3Mb7j3l+wF2f6SMgElmNDk3MQ5KfkuJ9rrjx 
N6AOxqHqk26SOfuEvuB387bff0xm2EDmT4BI1HFE4IX8elRDkJAW2E1JdMMnqLNx 
5cXmfpIph0VV8L29WvQfcyWA8TmomYFrwLHCNvkMVB8eT5DbG3U8bjxYatEyoZZ7 
LIIA6tJ/sbjyoBdePhr0hiyOykY6i6In3/QkzKx9HnVCDiTOlnyiOj7XkERQn/5j 
ckNd2HkCRCKjfnMO3GtEPVCLS1ONVAW2r0YdkmW1J0ZrtQxnHPgAUQq16r9Y3JD6 
BfH3JBXt7Kft+V856pHExT8NI5M2BHVOVhWG2UomswnJRZZDzfqPKT/3146Mqy/V 
Z+KG28UIx3mwVNk7rxzDTIQpWZYeKH2bc4gsQ5hE/fqPydsxXJtp72VZeKyOKWlC 
MEhj3HTyg3zcZo5rzDTFTZEWbezZBqRh1LL/mNtLezOqvALjkcGnn/I7Q0Xkh5Lt 
u+5cpDLiOX7jcaPmyAjpRD4/o46jrv3H2hPr3YFR4xWZDAg4eL+Op/wZwZaSjc1D 
X4vFFx1UxLOr4TTQq/txbzjdAJO70UYyjsWibK63U019+4/J2+2qy7Tz8vTtpu1J 
K+E6ef2VqUaSLY2/yG/+z+qvDYizbeUmTF3B/ei1Po7W+qK+p7jZ4b2Mz80ks/TZ 
VMjpXiSpdf8xd1f3Ytp4HL28QpJfcRf6dYT04CPSmi59sU3/mDCWWT7LQaqKbkUF 
eQ2VvoyKJtxheQuJt3ETpds4Hajgah9q1L3/2OtU7Hy2z0HNOo776vTzJg4CZy63 
lNnmk6RWPww3UxoIs5C1EHV5F3Ys9OyvjbNHEWubyKiIdJLsoOUVx8UWtKh//zEl 
4eMo15sUA+eg41nsZr00U/bINviE/M8fTyfIo5vOPMCbzHPbFo6xaqd0E4vwt8x3 
ae1JiLVk+XZzU9lengGN6D/m0RpHCr2mwrjPvH13K9lJ+TJiqOzSNpG1OBcd76k8 
zFgmuxekntro52BhqHLkoex+P9+dYyId+Z/PWF2bKU3pv1hcmzivK4k606LT1/OH 
W38wTfh4hbXsouYhSl4xXi3BOZa8d4zOxtW5qVErPQd10SI9sPdjJoPKqjo3QVqr 
/uEv2VqXJZrTf0zxkb8Ykf6IKevmuerKy0a62RoSfVodOfQDfld+cdIQZSHs3lDZ 
tKni2dXwBR6DjCkP22kX7UlllW13kK455gzenzu0NKr/mOzNXJ2Dmum7XacVqyrK 
tfVCs34lvL5+g76SBGQ/hJqM6E2fudvQH9UtjdaksrKXW0mW0/H9mfF6HNC0/mMT 
XV/I2TkI408jUt4GuR6OvqTynrSP8Pfv/FzVnS/vHP/O36mTHtNJjdYx+xNwzU/6 
DJsuymC0Fmc0r/+YktMTTXBGYUW3cqppbs8zbb2EY3QTidsa91jiBpiv9I6a3OTD 
X0/t21mx+SZO/sfOzfuA6qwjb1GdVaLiqJv0bcN+E+N3J65oZP8xT7Y7KX+JZCSa 
Uo7KaHe5+7tH1JC8t3AO3v66KYpXlj25GbHQvZ8Z3vVWI4JjHjc/cNUpa1yovQno 
BldRmrZFXkhf6SLD9lN6Z+GXpvYfc2OFNaUPmyQfChFehcl/55qGllK4/0wfnADu 
Mhc0lOfGfD93vC3+s65jPnlLQnGrFTPDPTtQmdYhnkLcdxqTZxtJI0y6SHkBPmlw 
/8XiujOzqH3fkWH1kuz2aYvkDj4ig0CVp/fWSoO0FBOcbP5R5Z3DIXNH4H7lN+sx 
e2dKHd6aJScW9qAw7+IySomr9o2S3mvoT/8ExQ+N7j8mf7uS90j6rpDbOX66wjnc 
O5P6AFeHKQTo6OLs7DLAVFd5RHPPdXeJTi5VSSuHk563/wXyabO/6Sa9sevKXOrz 
8kzT+y8WN93/si/OXPStIrFpyf7BCveN/4VW/tpNhpTidRq+/FqR6mXrs7aN60xy 
yc9J/slL8pE5W32wrVj1Hchpfv8xlQl+FpQ6RMhZ5X45KxQPGM7nacd/5EE2Wvsh 
y2J/J79wwZlPbUit2/2s6sWKI4ZKb9D1iHlLe14+CaL/mOd73fTJtkgFs3zCnZqS 
fBV3sj1QzyT9fkvVsXR7+x98SHnlmovfOrQjMfTfVfwJyFrWVXqx8dy2fuyXEEr/ 
MQ/XDiDxQZMQT7BJ9X6c940uYUSHcTIKPiWOZDlj571Guov/tn2i6iNWz2iCFf4z 
TVt6Za+QPLpJ+Ceg/mNfdgl+XVR+0KqtVrpB7vqeipcbLnvBQvb/2iqLY+wenFjO 
cPXiYzNxkrc2U8nJqnj3IJmrXPZVMMzCK0H1H1N0cKyBqg9alZFK1r75NzPFi3X9 
stlJXvYPnHOKgeOCGJa+bUuuLR2kuIGsznsaFG/7dYmV9Aq9SfGMznn8E1r/MQ83 



O5LruTKdynBWLT0wEu/aKXfZC57i0mrp9gMXnaZ+4CeUtuOjTkSTj5A711ef9ZD5 
aeegDHbj8ECA/cdcXWJBoe/ytBIUFsxdhXt8GB3HauzGTSbvF9YfEHg0i9W1W+Qd 
mWNOMHqQzEmraIvsF4ntluecBOKWMPsvFlcdmYFznCBpg9xil3318C5zPMl67IeT 
sQ4ODTjE6Rtm7aXgwUpn733s/VW3FpjI/PfYk2p28HlPqP3H5H3nTLP/Y2WXKT/k 
qoVblN01XKQ+tDevlot1W6vNWK/0PWkK9kJTd+oTmUfeYFZyE/eZOCHg/ovF9SmL 
e9Hpv85TyRI539rgXmK5rhThYKzIiZpqjTtbh41b7WT+2T2Ym5MYLwTdf0xFzDTC 
Nz58Ye9ubrjqbYT7c9OVRUinYktpQrC9LvGvYmjkK9QpmRB6/zHPdrlqU+z/R43Y 
fTV73fB/qj0/B/VMLLq5ZYy+st+D9pRY1PEYgv7/6c6XfSn1X69AnBOCf/DBzsf3 
UI/DtmeR3qY4gxr730adjDHo/zuVcT5UzkFL5pko+YnHNdSjcOJV/AKH1oPab8hH 
HYoF0H+JZ3tG6VF4BHA5qft5gEBV6noXyVPvcrgcdR5WQP9lpYfaM2m/49F61BNw 
LOvQjC4ikZHvL6iDsAX6L+f8AryjLhk9f6xBHZ4P5Wc3/oY6A3ug/wpKIybQaH/n 
NS9RBwfUQf/xZK0dQq39pssKUWcGdED/8dUlz+9Guv0mQbmo8wJ6oP9KlZ72ak+m 
/Yb+j1BHBXRB/4k8DRuiqv1ac9JRpwT0Qf+J1d8IsCaqv0ci6oSACei/Sq/PenVQ 
0v5JN1CHA8xA/8nI2eWsrfirGR2POhdgCvpP0s2vesi1PxZ1JMAc9J+0t+dmm0h+ 
LcNOoI4D2AD9p6LgxzHNvwmHQ29RRwGsgP5T9CDYznZXNeoUgCXQf8relKNOAFgD 
/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG 
/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0JGpf//QpwVANYNJN//6ft/AkCjRHQl338A 
NBT0HwgZ9B8IGfQfCBn0HwiZiv5/yHsgAHhkStz/zJRUADRXWhNh/wHQfNB/IGTQ 
fyBkuP3/HnUqAPhRidd/m1GuAAiBsxZO/wEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAP9vDw5IAAAAAAT9 
f92OQAUAAAAAPgJ6/43jDWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMTIgMCBvYmoNMTE1OTYN 
ZW5kb2JqDTEwIDAgb2JqDTw8DS9MZW5ndGggMTUgMCBSDS9GaWx0ZXIgL0FTQ0lJ 
ODVEZWNvZGUgDT4+DXN0cmVhbQ0KczhXLSFzOFcpdHJyKWZvcjs/S2lxdHA2ZHFZ 
QnNfcSJYWFlwXDRDVHBAXCtPb15xZUlvQ01QRG8ndTg/bkY1cjkNCm4qZl00bWQ5 
RS9tLU8qKWxnKmokbEtSUXRraWg2bmtORCFpazJrXmRqUSxDXmo1XS5ZaW8va1Rp 
OEVQTmhyITtJDQpoVkkjRGd0Xl0+Z1k6SDlnPWIwNGZcImouZkBTVSlmJSY9JGVD 
PCFzZSdsYW5kYT9JaWQqVS5jY2Qwbl5jSFhWWQ0KYmZuO1NiS0omTmIvcWNJYU4y 
SENhMmMzPmBsNXA5YDVLVTNfbydALl9TTygpXnFkYiNeVkBMc146aDRuXVkobmgN 
Cl09WVljXSIsQV5cQEImWFwkcmZTW15FTk5bJ1szSFphNnNDWkVeWz5ZY3RAOFlI 
UCszWS0iaC5YSzhNKFgvaTgjDQpXaTt0c1cyUVltVmwtRGhWUFUsY1VuamZdVVNG 
UVhVN245U1RWLnNNVDpfXkhTdDJGQ1M9SCs9UyIjazhSW0tTMw0KUiRhOC1RXj0j 
KFFCZGAjUGElRHJQRVYvbVAqKGxoT0g+UWJPLG88XU5mQiRYTi9XXlJNaTNJTU1N 
WzFITGtwa0INCkxQTFY9TDR0PjhLUzUjMks3ZWMtSnE4SyhJdClyc0lYWl1uST0t 
RWlIW0MqY0g/c2peSCRGUllHQlw3U0cnOCJODQpGYF9fSUYpdURDRWNRLz5FSCNs 
OURmOVEzREpqPC5ELz0kKUNNUl4jQzIuSHNCa1YwbkI0a2poQW5HVWNBUm89Xg0K 
QHEwIlhAVWBiU0A6M0pOP1hJL0g/PSRvQz8hTFc+Pj9iPDg+JD4nMz1dZWQuPScm 
SSg8YFc0IzxFKXBzO2M/VW0NCjtHcEBoOyxDKGM6SlhiXTovNE1YOWhcNVM5MXFv 
TThrTVpIOE91QkM3bjYnPTdSZmc4Nzc5TzM2VU80LTY6KnQoDQo1c1JcIzU8aEBy 
NSFEK200WmtoaDQkLE1iM11dOF0zQi91WDJgRVpSMkUhRU0yKUktSDFHXmdCMSw6 
Uj0wZWI6OA0KMC8idDIvaFNfLS9NJkcoLms8LCIuT2xrci40P1NtLVJVOGctNzEj 
YixwWGBdLDluRVcrc0owUitXcW1NKyEyUkcNCipaYz1CKj82JT0pXUtfNylCJ0oy 
KSZPMi0oRGRsJygpQFciJ2JoPnInLCkjbCZlWWNnJkosS2IlaEIwXCVMcnBXDQol 
MUVYUiRPWz1MJDQ3KEcjbV5lQiM2dEo8InBQNTciVSJyMiFzOFcsIVdpQichPDwq 
In4+DWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMTUgMCBvYmoNOTkwDWVuZG9iag0xNiAwIG9i 
ag08PA0vTGVuZ3RoIDE3IDAgUg0vRmlsdGVyIC9GbGF0ZURlY29kZSANPj4Nc3Ry 
ZWFtDQpIic1XW3PaRhT+BfyH8+i0huyu7s0TtrFLB4MDuJlk/LIWApQIrbIScemv 
79mbANd22kwmk5mMcyR2z+U737noLXTO5h0viXoBhEHYYwHA/KJzAq9g/rHTZX6s 
XnUT9RZeX1JIepE6sux0SY8SQlFOAWUSRz7KD3AyE2nOC5hmdcZluoYRvxeSN0Lu 
TuFmAmfiL6CBR+gpXBZ8VTd8uTyF/geAOCQU9d2dJCy+ewUB87QTLGHoHNEeoCHm 
h5E2Soy5rj7k7Q942sEUTmhAA/0jje2vKgDKtPvEnLFxeglRcXUpM+FduF8IvvMt 
KofvvF7g7AUkYMYhJ6JXg809lyuRLeC2bPLiN30xipV24wo5jAFsoMoQOTTlhd/p 
WeESB57104po+VJIuBYyg2G5FHLDm1yUxllK2POuKsAOkVFkCBPfqrcinp6vt7Je 
cMz8JG3EfSbBPwWGtDEmWLCP+Akr9ACv7wAAI5FljhMVABJzNBOFqE7hIpcZuin1 
zeRl37pe7OnSaKnwvVP2LRFicbgIjYj+jvu3p/B8URqkg/jlaH0//OmiJSENbLRW 
RH8fdw/0+7h5/Lt3+L3jyE886qE2Y4+4n7C4Db9PuuZaslcbeInrAFpSuInlMk8z 
U9jRi3Xf9Ulgus/jTvPTohuS8JvRDSgj/w9dGrnGZUUFXZoVBVRrURqM/Zd7a9dn 
ocH4EYG/1uB/FPLHj10aK9y6NLBzi4Hz0k7eNjkstozrT4cfJuM+TMYGQHqcGtf8 
n8lNjxDmegcatzrPJv3pBbwbzn+H/ng+NL3C8/e94j+ppsyObDwdxokdkfPBdDqZ 



DmfXMLi8nEznsze264fxcR7Rnyg4TiYNNDrhfgoTum99hFFzfNSfXg1gdntzg/oB 
jcD1cDSc96fvoX8+H07GbvBGB7zH4XgYTn98oQ8N1JqktwQ/UtY9LSuQcXou1Rbl 
M/Xk45Q3S5TKU+J7LnIvjG3kcDG8GU2u++fv37hhwuwwCdz+oUNi+5AIPcryeIZZ 
GY2G4yuYT1Rkg6sJzCbXAzgf/jkcwWh4NpjOh4OZSYbG6yug0jgxFeI4d7QrPbxQ 
HF2Ga88L3UuRJN6nJ3aTaVhCs87ggX/KsF1qeZZVTbZRiwKugrxpePqpBr7ieVk3 
+sA7IYsFzCVf2NTRfd0rO4EfOztGRDsZnGdlgzp5udBKHOi6L3dZ5G7j6ug2BCvi 
7Ru8y1eixCVV5n+LkpfoEeZc8qLY5eUKGrHKUKtEAURViToDNCaFzOtND3CzAo4c 
SVEN1Fv5Jdu5YK2+Flfjj/PF7tZOQk+q7X2Rp6e4KEOVSa0QNcmsrkS5wCf0q6qk 
+NKi+VHcw1Um5Apx68HZtl5DXsNCKK95DTd4NVcXNTDai/kvGsUoalE0IlrHunVW 
H5lp9dwxxmrIlrhKojONyRCJDxuRH3ouLiuiagHLfLVujmDTl2OybzWvL0lLyB7B 
xLvCsjLquZIqkHNe7kQJs4Y36JsoCrtsskNdLbmVT6QlpxUV2zGobYFhuJZDHyXI 
JzRqb1FLFl7UAvJykafKeLPmDYImqiLTlOHFRiCPs89bxR1kA7JFNrlBcpFXhdjw 
dKezscmLvOESH1K1k6t0VVw2T3MF69uNAysqUJeoCP81ue0Bj7r2i7Naxxf4bXyB 
XejbDEHd4P6YrXaG4UIuTAGkW3m/z+MpbDAZB4VT852izE7D8ZAXhSkgB3LwqCCD 
sF2sQjuSVgqubWVbTHAUVOuwc7cWm0yn40u+QMxBKprVPTMgk+OOeNwMzZA7gPmJ 
puaHiSsTK6KCc26CwhqAMWYXG0PZVvptid7LOm92plTsZ078I1jOKHVgEuZbgBB7 
8QmqgqcZ3GfNQ5aVrjvq3e6YZ8xL3KeuFVHFvmXjuFKeuU89Zj71kCCXYithvS0X 
6mNLN+GHrMA03p34lOE6qQISG1URWYFfYNniGZp7bVvywsTW6Z5bqj7yNK+4UpCr 
2YLNznZclQ2OZJQr/AErQxNUCXZBP1qWqPtONBZ+fW34cjxobP08VTk0cjw0ksI5 
cM2z95/WVZbEvafoR9rqsC9wLfkMHQpqk6basRA3afd/uoGO3lMe1Jk/1J+P+Eaf 
nl5BJ9D6Q58BHgz8qGceCujMoPMWOv8AGctGtA1lbmRzdHJlYW0NZW5kb2JqDTE3 
IDAgb2JqDTE2MDcNZW5kb2JqDTQgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL1BhZ2UNL1BhcmVu 
dCA1IDAgUg0vUmVzb3VyY2VzIDw8DS9Gb250IDw8DS9GMCA2IDAgUiANL0YxIDgg 
MCBSIA0vRjIgMTggMCBSIA0+Pg0vWE9iamVjdCA8PA0vaW0xIDExIDAgUiANPj4N 
L1Byb2NTZXQgMiAwIFINPj4NL0NvbnRlbnRzIFsgMTMgMCBSIDE2IDAgUiAgXQ0+ 
Pg1lbmRvYmoNMjEgMCBvYmoNPDwNL0xlbmd0aCAyMiAwIFINL0ZpbHRlciAvRmxh 
dGVEZWNvZGUgDT4+DXN0cmVhbQ0KSImtV9lu20YU/QL9w30pkBS2QnK49s1LHLjI 
VluNUSAvFDUSJ6E47AxpRX3ot/fORo4lOUGAwoB8Sc3c7Zy76HIxC9N4HiWQJfMs 
AVhczwJQf2IDs1c3IRTm9XoWzAOSpShWcB7MoygJUd7Bi09Msh76msI9r1jZwB2V 
tBRVDW/LJRdlz8UeHl7C4sssTFKlLVBmAPXFYTbpKyKjjy7hnvUUyv43AH0tJnN3 
SXkURtofdSkrcq0gMFd3u928LYc5XQ2v/pWi0bdzosKbrk8BOdthrt+gAmPvPEwC 
dehcW1K3gumWPVPgt6FSfKTWKYlIjGeU6weOB76tOI3URZKf1BXMiZYqeBHp468X 
s79hlpDCQAbaT+OIoFDDA7Qwu1yMJzKr9vlgUeMfoJSGGvZQg5EG8fi/2sJMm9mp 
M7+rjy9gSXL3BmapxrQIAM8lCJV5aGB2D/+L5izyNOPDqPlScTeHLChMjpGukU+O 
OI4MOZyIMV/ffnz74d3F1V9w8f4a3t2+vV1c3OHD1eL2w3u4ufj04e71tc5LhFy3 
RPUpZsEl6Mh5lNmS8dG1J4i7jZ6QNCXOkyK3ZXPDm4bvWLtB4CraYgVRIbhgskfm 
92X1VUK5KVkrTW392WJNrOC+L3sqz+BCsH94W7Z4CHGXfdmulCrrXOr7hg7EURRb 
B6yIDixpzdqVUs4EdIJKtkI35gCv2abu96ZgyVR6OqWpn4tzw2D/BEmi0FqyIp6T 
7Bt0VOgo+dr3vesEf6TqpYrxC1/CG8rFhsLDHC4HWQOTriRJroIa7YQuICOhlRVX 
GSjlFAuUranVZOoA+i6JxsvEEmMF2H+ckwd+7co9fByVOr/wRcdN2nuuz1kgjcPG 
6AEOtt85Ce0eoY4ALGpUXyMK0NBH2ig35NB1XPSw5kKbmtzZMqVAwpppX1AQfPvE 
leDQi3jEyIroR1v2DEFp0JJ4pHs511ezeMrcqTIw33vqT7E/LlzUVsT7DzVtEauv 
SOktVwzuaMXWrCqbZg84NoYear47Zj7Img/NSiffWIpCj58ZcbSwIpriiuTcKy9b 
JEl2kJcoTxN3m0SFue1qkbfamQcu0PpClCsKV5hhKpBkKwMJPpYb3vrFSb8pMson 
8C15X3vAOOtJMNaoFRUrWdfwbVnttZUta1hf4jQtKwXWQaliK/yZQs2SsVAzN8rX 
DEnviuDzizz55fNLVwTdsGxY5SKRYF3r8Z2t0CyaHxKe4LQZSy232NP1WmtAUJZC 
l0/NJbX1JNmyoSPNXfaXdK1YUhpTUZL79EqLkV6pRa3ig9C9pil3mKb3rKU2TQX5 
mSwhJVJHCSNqQlFMThF6yXGUSo4ygIXuSGVF1HCYywNgz4C1VTOY1oLaB6lb0Ubw 
QXFNcN7hCMD0dUPLsBmpMyO95emiJ8SLhBg3TmRcUq8PeUWKxqqaK5iWtN9RfO/h 
b7x+SlHtxOJXbToibvxZUdWVjbRFxegDbeWgykUFoDqgnT6pD0ackyd41Uw47hen 
ptRJ2p9qRgrQifUkPGb9unxUPdaL2ZL4DOLA8T8NDPpTyoMxbiMq6K0drfEYeJXD 
KB+9qUssSEwRdpE1FbStpvxr0Hd8bvtt4S3Wp/YVc+AHnTrMpmrNbHIuqooLN+Vu 
hOrEvOHdGSYDhwwu9y5Vb4Ry/qps98gF3a3hI+44Z/A5ishtr0Ym2yq+l2rZ4c/t 
KlESj0Q1IjrxtdXDoOwxM7xDusrBVHP4BNw0GltB6hq4aby66fqU9blq64BKN8in 
WSF7wb7SaRWzsz08rvMsHVcsI6rhfji+9HBHRN2wXeHvJb4ZqErOmleD1CtMs+XK 
NG8oDkNM5ugo79S9cUVgz9X61BFdQ2y5WSN7tqUqynKJGeBjFVf7OaIU20Ey7Xyn 
qGS+dzw/QaM4CvJx29QiXr73JuAB68fkIkY4T3vjRU4mRpt55ZRaUTURXBV7nQfb 



SunqTE2TAVen5R7kFtcJ1Gh/j4WHJaB8JeE0BjPLNlz+lDKV6qd9YJy4/pAMbLuY 
pr6b9t9p66dxi8dZYUXLoR8NABx3LRJV8VRKpK0bHN5Q+M50xai8bj3tUBY4XEFb 
22d9lL/bZclIQFIcrRbm/JOWTfJkbJVGVJFjdjO9gjyT0JE4U/y6R5gkAEYpa9r0 
jgH4S/c/T4ufOA1lbmRzdHJlYW0NZW5kb2JqDTIyIDAgb2JqDTE2MjENZW5kb2Jq 
DTIwIDAgb2JqDTw8DS9UeXBlIC9QYWdlDS9QYXJlbnQgNSAwIFINL1Jlc291cmNl 
cyA8PA0vRm9udCA8PA0vRjAgNiAwIFIgDS9GMSA4IDAgUiANL0YyIDE4IDAgUiAN 
Pj4NL1Byb2NTZXQgMiAwIFINPj4NL0NvbnRlbnRzIDIxIDAgUg0+Pg1lbmRvYmoN 
MjQgMCBvYmoNPDwNL0xlbmd0aCAyNSAwIFINL0ZpbHRlciAvRmxhdGVEZWNvZGUg 
DT4+DXN0cmVhbQ0KSImtV9tu20gS/QL9Q70M4CxshndS+6Y4dkaD7GZGUjIvfqHI 
ltUTis10k1E8D/vtW9U3UZaDhYGFDbsk9qXq1KlTxXebWZSnQZxBkQVFBrB5PwuB 
fuQjzN7eRzA3X+9mYRAmRY5mDTdhEMdZhPYRrr5wxQcY9gzWouZVCyumWCXrPXys 
tkJWg5BP8Ocb2Pw1i7KcTgvpGsDz0qg4nTePzXlsC2s+MKiGfwLobWkSuE3kURRr 
f2hTMS/1AaHZejweg64aA9aMb/+jZKt3lwmFd9p+CsjdHZX6GzzA3HcTZSEtutE3 
0a7wtMuumePTiA6+ONYdEicpriHXnzkeTu9K85g2JuWLZ4VBoq0arhK9/G4z+waz 
LJmblIH20zgiGezhT+hg9m7jVxT22J8Hiyf+AXRopNMe6WTkYer/1weY6WuOtOY3 
+vMXWJKsPsAs1zmdh4DrMkyV+dDCbA3/l5OLeHIyfvAnY5j4sQjnBuLZOTeSyCLn 
TQx5YFIKydWggH1nHfAdElcoBpMHFQLZiQHxVL3oFN+2DHZCaoZLVrNuQGoOVf1V 
BYBM/TE8aRyTPLQko/DSfMrLG5Nqz2JakUR2iTPJvaOAnkl9hyFRktOum7iwxUlb 
03k6t1utiVsfrvL4l4c3oMa+F5K8H6qWm+I78JYPFRpVPXDR+dC5DnJsMWje6fi+ 
8rbl3SMIfNh1ojaRpfnU8yxP7e3GopJFf2v+Ha+pOhXoTVnqynwKhI0qDcPzqOwD 
Q+Rp0cTTao+S0kFmTDxxs1q8v4NP9/coFvfLD79ulv/+AJu71erTarn+F3y5W60/ 
r+H31afN3a1+drv8svwIH5fv7lab5d3aZCbNfIQv+mt0a+LwhGt2UZKfIEqSzGXI 
mnjWeuwlOzC4FSPm57dRDbxGzay6RlbwvnqCTw9xHN8KxF1aorVPoCreYGqqARYH 
JnldwQGX7qvvyFnhSfKcIWXmkLIm3l/VNesHaPkByUA8UIBc0GnDL7dMDpwpUxFY 
AHoFcEW3sN2OIXO+M/RHCiwNMQ6+Yg7EHWEgMD3kBEOqNV3DkDp5HyUo7BNseArA 
+W/2YQw+gCh3O62JOxftQSjqNJIxw7Hi7Lr/XXRZGLm8WBPXfRsricEoIv1C8r9F 
hySGh6sionoiNTjaqkAoHhEFGHsMATPJuwbRa0bseZI/7geLHoJm4kJpjy+KNy98 
aqLCpubA6MoWD8NbDgKvVKweJeGN4FZwFLJt0A3UqinyCOBHrOVWu+4Kn6RKVbXk 
O17TcdqV8IIgZeoJUtoqvgynYTUGzq5hL454kbyG4x6lQ/WspuOhHgd9PCrYKzMR 
JiYRV9tqUvn+MQqElzhj4jGouMRYFEiFOTojrVGvzx3ODY1rv2lxoZzJvIgcIY1J 
dYnVwIzsH7DmkPasQWQ3lMcelZ5JXQcK66atJJFAl+NOjF0D2yfXE0zFoFtqGBt0 
KrAlUZwCe0la7IJLLZzqSea8djOXK4WjKbwsDl6FfprELv1JVtj0I3Flc1EFeTbt 
KlXbiqMuBYT7FsOWGPCyGxgWyCPrUM8W9O/JBjdPpkUdF6nryNbUfet2ucAbENZa 
dM1Y4yVK4S/vnEgh8XCgVIYnZX4uMUXqJcaYBK1maT9KNZKvaiTCEjNYxw7EF7Gb 
8sUQwKuRveJZwYSFL5jQIbZwaPSiJS3HGCTKuTiQbg+iR6qKHqeH415o1d7ZObmX 
Ysfxe121zrfJBOIE5HnVJkmU+LaiTXTCpoZpLuaJnx+meXSDin+IeQ1/ntflgkJB 
OjDjx+YfmoRx4SYWa+LtXztxxCYisTiQ+9gt9IaiPJeD0vttTdyJF7C2N1liL+Pg 
Mo/u3/OdnbPiOHkd2fHK+HS7pUiHsjZBI5tP0bCVGb7Ig9KnIM8tCJJ9G7kk+BBH 
+BysA2yrA/+bdbp91pWk2eukELwhncF04JOGVmwRgD0BiXbl2CR2KLFMkuSd2OCD 
CgsXk7asF0wNjsdYDD9XnYuBISxPelu6geWA4aADSFeCxRTjVB0cXti+FHYrZYSR 
dzvCgplGZrQsOh8M0tQJWugwbJBtNQ08LtybJIsu8U/mkZ/qjYl7fUfY4WSA5ad0 
qzxvCr7IUdelp1L5GiIlmddha9LoS51ywqSkJCYdxYgNWw8L2geihHsrjC/bUh7n 
nlSxBeSR2N9RRzKagR1YNx/JqgbVhLfXYKagKC9f2XyTNPMkNibNIPpIes+peizC 
lvV77ITKTx2Vbbw0pCqgum9Z88hOslkkl9NONvVkinx+1u6dyy86WyQedWOS6PEf 
U8xzwtyKej9usXwcNxWcinMh7bBSnmc19OAbk2blrbpGItcttnKtivSOSDJOU8I0 
m/ncBu2PC0vfkIxJk4tVg+upHOgpitpn8D7QSkDkPGJEFqLwlU09nvuXDms+e6N8 
uIrjEzm15D9j591m9l949dEnDWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMjUgMCBvYmoNMTgz 
MA1lbmRvYmoNMjMgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL1BhZ2UNL1BhcmVudCA1IDAgUg0v 
UmVzb3VyY2VzIDw8DS9Gb250IDw8DS9GMCA2IDAgUiANL0YxIDggMCBSIA0vRjIg 
MTggMCBSIA0+Pg0vUHJvY1NldCAyIDAgUg0+Pg0vQ29udGVudHMgMjQgMCBSDT4+ 
DWVuZG9iag0yNyAwIG9iag08PA0vTGVuZ3RoIDI4IDAgUg0vRmlsdGVyIC9GbGF0 
ZURlY29kZSANPj4Nc3RyZWFtDQpIia1Ty46cMBD8Av9DHSeR8NrGwJDjKg8pyiU7 
ZPfMMh7GGx6JgYz2km+PH8CQTXKLkKBtd1WX6erbgvBUUpEgS2iWAMVbwuAeU4Pc 
vOfIw/aJMMriLLVhhYhRIRJu4wt293rQI8azwqGvdNngTg2qNNUZn8rH3pRjb57x 
8ArFE+FJ6tiYKwPLJ3l25ctF4FOPOOhRoRzfAB4mY7qAnCIuvB4HyvK9J2ABerlc 
aFdOVB2nm5+DaTx6H7vrXeHXCy21+d7vWIJQL+IJc0mRr+RQ7Iqac3J7yh3xH7QL 
iYilzXHSXwhn21oyFQ4Y7//KxWjsowo76dPfFeQ7SBLnoWXwOoMQo3DGAzqQ22LN 



yGbaf1/WMn6GI+W+7dw3I2Vy/VYtiC9zcTkf3esJs0nuPoCkvqc5g81LbKvCogE5 
4L8wZ2LDbBcrs72mXWYsD7+Y/O4NmeV58AaVQszeqvsfynSt6qxhe4zlV4VG1daz 
um11bcpuHHAyfYupOxmtumPzjKqfutEuBgf5Qg8UuhsXlqpsvw04TkZ3dfifDJHI 
5lGC18H4oiOEVseoW8vXn1AZOz0D9cg03gzH1tazocL5hn23VlxtNm8Vr7eHcvHW 
vCd4vIEwmtheeI9F0eztrYgdELN5EoVch/clyProF02d9p0NZW5kc3RyZWFtDWVu 
ZG9iag0yOCAwIG9iag00OTUNZW5kb2JqDTI2IDAgb2JqDTw8DS9UeXBlIC9QYWdl 
DS9QYXJlbnQgNSAwIFINL1Jlc291cmNlcyA8PA0vRm9udCA8PA0vRjAgNiAwIFIg 
DS9GMSA4IDAgUiANPj4NL1Byb2NTZXQgMiAwIFINPj4NL0NvbnRlbnRzIDI3IDAg 
Ug0+Pg1lbmRvYmoNMzMgMCBvYmoNPDwNL0xlbmd0aCAzNCAwIFINL0ZpbHRlciAv 
RmxhdGVEZWNvZGUgDT4+DXN0cmVhbQ0KSImtkk1uwjAQhU/gO7wlXcT4J46TLhFt 
paqbQlTWIU1LEBA1BEXd9Oz12EAQbXdVpGTszPvmjceTnMkk5srAGm4NkE+ZAD3t 
O9j4XiIL229McKFt4sISkeBKGeniHqOXel936FYV5k1ZFxvMqn1VtOUKT8WyaYuu 
aT+xuEG+ZtIkRBNUBo4XSzvwMhV41RLzuqtQdLeAl8Wan0TkSCrvh0Q2Sz1ABGnf 
93xXHHj1ehh/7duNV6ea2hvkQ0On2jL1Ow4Q6kXSCEqKfCVSiUF1zMncX0ngH9gT 
ROnY5ZD1K+PislacKBLq9FeW4NpHJUbGp9/l7APM6CyMDN5nMNJWWGGBHdgkP2fY 
I/bvZh3xGQSVfuzSDyMR8flbbsF8mZ5yHum1xvGSzB7AEj/TTMDlGTeqsNiAzfEv 
ZKsuyG5xJrs2tUhgRRbOmF2dcXnRIrlIdbh8ApGbrzsXJQNTJA5AZsb1VmHasG8F 
qKYbDWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMzQgMCBvYmoNMzYzDWVuZG9iag0zMSAwIG9i 
ag08PA0vVHlwZSAvWE9iamVjdA0vU3VidHlwZSAvSW1hZ2UNL05hbWUgL2ltMg0v 
RmlsdGVyIC9GbGF0ZURlY29kZSANL1dpZHRoIDc2OA0vSGVpZ2h0IDIwOA0vQml0 
c1BlckNvbXBvbmVudCA4DS9Db2xvclNwYWNlIFsgL0luZGV4ZWQgL0RldmljZVJH 
QiAyNTUgMzAgMCBSIF0NL0xlbmd0aCAzMiAwIFINPj4Nc3RyZWFtDQpIiexXd1RV 
RxofUECEoyBGjYlrADVgPLYoa6zRXSmG9ywIawmuKCaKCLyHnSZqFEUpci05SfZk 
Pdk1JtldiZpVYKPBbiRozrFhw8SKBRTpwt2Z+W6b+15cj3JMFub3x3vzlfnulN98 
8w1CHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBz/ 
b4goOMLB0RyQa2uF/6kiB0ezQFULK/xP+bVHxcHxYvCA85+jGeOX+V/43QEOjiaL 
/CNP5v/vW3BwNGG0f/xE/g+wYuDgaDJweTL/B77wAXFwvEC4cv5zNGNw/nM0ZzwV 
/+2cHDk4mhJaO9o8Pf8XFl/h4GhKKD7W7un5v1bk4GhaKOnw9Pxf/SuPlYOjsXH9 
Jc5/juYLzn+O5gzOf47mDM5/juaMF8f/htra2sYYcbMCWbSGF/Cd+vJz586drWjc 
DaprtEi1tY0Xi8Uz8v+y0TAlNklYa37PODZwn2XYDSmMWJ2dOKy7s4Odx1srcmo0 
+vTRoaYEQVhqmho4aRvV3F09OSrlwwIwl4UETJ9vihcEYbUpdq4xIB/UO31DTIuy 
hCRTmGHMGqLI9gsxLRSEZPN0o/8aMddgHBcZGxOHuwkLTPNnGIIzyrHTqYAgU2yG 
sMo8x2CcX0UD/XPmrHhhT504JdgUJ6yfH+EXcpadxtaNrJztb5hmTsExphn9v5Z0 
F8YYjJFkFikxpuCxge+J+/2DY8nwzOGGccvIuoo1W8Iilgt5DWJleEC4eZmQuWDe 
+HfC7pwNHBtDOgrpZpM5Jsg4buk3zNf+kzTSy6mVQ9e34rNLVe0Jv3DzGiHZFOq7 
mB1cZcIJ/Fvg/65ptbDSHDz6B9DODogyJQvCipjocX4/WO4URmFiUNfWLTFaO705 
99OfGFvk+JjFQsaCqDFjD7Gddq+kfzl+E6MXZAofmKcbAv/CeqS57WbkS0ajYdZ8 
0+IsPOMlZD+DEi9h9d2QwHmmNCE9NmqCYeZl6nk4OnRx1rZ7tH1nT+p47xY2jv3i 
TktxlvuFEk4sNU8MDDlBNeXT/TFPluK4a6LNkUbfb7WfTR0bOMucKAjx5oixhrl3 
dHN/Rv5fa6l6tNSRBK/5VNSzXhXLNnWnjk49+7RHyH3tz4rlo9ZKlLaUyRd7UcFm 
ZBmR7g9hhuKZA72+66ioWoUSRZ6qsJ8q7m1nMYm+xZinPVW53yPSbTYIr+QEyZ17 
swSJR/3ZiWWrIV7eJemuvsF8yk/Mf1UdjZEk77pAkLqfrpukOrrfuu5gMdAAZX+q 
P4alsO/e92WEOsdfkg0nnSTfl4KYsZUMRmn479RrYLUbdYaq60wuSnSfH/U7hXFg 
VCtmCK4ztYswS1Z772V6bbbtQI/23k5Kx1ZLGI9r7ZBXpVZR1M1iuu0xU8v8NGty 
ijhmAblc0vFhH0T52fNNL4RaL6qTdkVBR2DEw9FMVI892s+OsNGYupzXzf5Z658L 
E8DcZva3xfoVrfTHe61O/aA39eyUdaVGvJvtg5BbhnKlX5Oo4fQZbPxQED09pUR8 
LtNbXt2ow8rtXBoNOoct0lEqjYFJ2m++iqW74VKXsKSEWSM6k+YAvHS1G6VDO/ci 
7fQJSJ3cUxuynHHDcd1Vdh5LEOqlu3eLAmDWkfkPVOVhd3mxbN4vxFN7tBgk21WQ 
SxdIm9tluyjmu4EwuABH/kCaxozEuJl+XWl72GOIeWYwFdslFlWIZbl4f9uskC/O 
61OIpW/OPWZkN/silEAaj8jsndPUNP6zNLzXj+s3ig5Os+k2sIq2pmrV/jecslDL 
hItsr42Ye/dp68EcqW/aNdYlESvXM5ra9bbgGpSUEBXgQXlH4ua5QAi/U3S1D8Eo 
2nlOEUWSmVqEn64Rq85MQ2giLM7Z3uDf5RtlE85vlLOQw7yD1cxX6y9//gqYHNec 
Zg4kXcxnrv8ziMrNyppWEI70qJLFzyHHv30TxKo/YyHgumy94UitiSBthW+ufawW 
oqWQBh2ZO02E2c7VK0zSlCHTLKLCnexRuP0FaYZQdS+4mkph5kNLiLgT78xW3TyW 
EF99RfzYQLS6MukrebGSJQVs0AQQzkKan1ZN9yWBCp1L6VrAqF3pNpbnxdhjYRPt 
82+gRO8LEKKB5Dwf5QrAF1eXEnYIt/pgjyRo41vzY60tElhdKFpBpDx027dTdh86 
tHvbZFcsDL6lenyPc8MqXa8N2KejdP7uweW7XOdyn5ybblWscjJ1HU3b1fuM8o4t 



o2o3OED1w4HcRbhdi49utwNS5/elAy6KO+gJsT+qDV02COj/tWiJw7ZakjF4dv6T 
8aANlhGr30Fa/ufC7g8sle3147DYRz4A9RD6IBXKoU56l4m3mepCLL+N0FeqYjpV 
7JSkYCopRwav7wzyn0XVM0G5FBb9CkgB6He63ECvWQv+i8X4wKbrdPulteoj32vT 
qJgJwngqeJWBtINKk0HYC/1kehXgzOFDGifbUH0PleQzsNhdvp8uOyO21hBv9kcq 
/3MQ+rvWCFf1RP1MCD6St3noPll1N9kOU1Rz781GbXWpXUAa/os+RGpZqIucRsPq 
ngSZVKmMfbsz3He5lHhDQPkPGFAuaf9ojzyKZO8yN2QPBdwFe7o3j5nYX9Juo6zN 
suY1aiuyYnoO/l90Qq1vWgSsNCAt/2+3p2Ibzf15gySM3g9BqB1AzC2gjkmlvh7s 
GyWPKiPZr0CFc0BVAOPyJclMpRzFmoRGkiy/karh4VYEZfSXksci9LbmxSLKedqS 
/+I8hOJ1qvXSWm2XFYuo+Blt76dVl2OhZILtlSPAYrVTXkQLkXM5zgOwX600Ce4h 
KRe8b4BQ102XeG73Qxr+1w9DERpjJWwx+7QBPJAqAxSmnedRXDLOU8XN6PVyptcm 
xPCf7mDby2zkGijn+rP14waqzFTkf9m6kChH7Yg6kKqqelCfOCp8ilqeVHv/AaFo 
2jhH+e/LfvEA7cfmThmjqO22Fctz8L/ME/V4qI9XBTuq8D8CxAytz2qimQNt4L8d 
XeASWhvb7GIjAv/nsMr/wf9YHf/FYGdSYwiasYTS9iTZQUDsa1J6ZFnhP06+upUX 
/wjOXsoJ0vC/fghDeIn/cZJ03hnop4QaQ3YpGeIt1H6DZmp/SejDXkElA5CW/+Ju 
5FmjWr9A2q4MNkub7NvAqI85IVv1uOxAPg1WOun4f0lk8FcpcjajhfyvuRRWojP4 
9zDlv4Fq1lGX3rDuYXJFS+GL0Bu0AfwfzX4xn3acYm2a5ORgWCbr5+L/Yx/Uv1oX 
rtqIGP5fhOrHnTknxeR2t91L2xL/aQUcQ30n60I2Cv8rCsgWAv/TieI4LQnbK4l3 
i1ytAxLQL/Ifl8x2PzGKO1CtSKU7gYb/22jTu0I2sfyXqG5zSJbv4incgT1pc0P7 
kVJXJaQo9mX4X9IfsfwXh6N1qhnuhn2WEyFVH0Xbqzo9Ll7CFWEXGqjl/xb0FPyv 
hxP5KhrOqIH/n6iKhqPkgtDw/3YHuh77qbXOzUWTs0/ih6TrfdL6bfAfv7P66d43 
lWPkbhL/oaJBqawbfaqMoE0N/0/SVeh4nfVtHP4DNPwfQZsfKqbNDP+XyNOwxv/i 
tmgRo8gAX3f1AaHyv9yDNvMUk47/FZ5UHqjJ12I2xNOmPow/EZ0XjIfh/02Z/ir/ 
c5CD8P0RgmN7JlHTIMt54DeqG/SL0huqvJCjUvPvZPi/Qf7YE/kPU+h8zd02X6u2 
4D9Aw/9Y7W5XG7eoTsdxVYZcbpHmb4T/g/9Le5mHVXVcAXye8EBAFEFFTVxw3zAu 
n7EWXLKpMe5Rsri2iZJok5hY07o0GpO0MdZGo3GLcSmaaKSmmhQ/UaFFRdFWjVJN 
op8VjQhICSg8oOCb3jnnzL0z9y2FDzr/3DPnnJk7M/d3z5xj5798tDmM+Mf/IfCq 
PvBloQy5LESFf6wTf8ttrc787zXrCYt//D59retL45+SHxbslX8+l4V8o3RLEGGq 
K6BZ/GN8V2pPG/88GQdbfyLnU0ETkKm/dQVoj4Os8p8n8W9o8c+H2T+jnodQOw2l 
CXNkeFiWM/aZlDX+ZcYU7J//R8BpuZHNaNeqxn/GZam2+P++IUxmj4FGdj8DMokW 
UE/Umv8nwPb/5t81xhqG/Lu6QSeuWh+4yuRQyf8RyQ4ubmt15f88+5N0Qv6N8ute 
d5CUSkPlXyY/y9aynt74v96QddxxOBXa4S/X4VysZaHlgfzv4jynGaCs/C52/t0j 
PEb3B02n+1xr25VzUPjPx/SGRaQ8qfB/2MEcTSJEA7RYL70OpZaBHzy6wMNyzsnm 
Slnlfz0dzew9rIUf/rMcsKSbPK+J86yiV/P/0kbmIVj8T8SDt63m8up+DnzvYOjX 
lv+KNmDL92KqR/7LFfyJ/39D0modJTX8lC8IEfkPLOPXcY0bPFboh/8TlmImKHT+ 
MYl8nh2STsi/kRrPBmGQQpjC/2Jz50ne+edTvJwTm684IP97eOVwEKYpJjv//GKw 
7YyqMGhMt710L2hHgGzxn4+JNmuUYQS5paazO57Nzr1ltLzJYN7hbRu0FhZT6WH5 
sT2Ll6ej8C+jfyI/5pf/58BrNhc1XaKiR/4/AXmltVzkf5y0Rxdpa0lPCDcPGa/J 
2vK/GQdf8mKqP/4rxsohUft7Ev+5OONW28CN1qdE/tmoxHbwHGC7Kbhf/jeXl2Fz 
3cV/T+f/vWJX6b/myf+AS/5j5gyDp/OUMqHFv0x+5nG+zQf/F5ye5xSu3tnI/4Bf 
YGxufkMxefDPfw2aoPOyXxYDijW2lyaBti8syOS/gJKfRmlc458fYt0A2hKoJ2Pu 
eduG5D/Wi2kI6yJvYov/jbTXZyt5mj/+s+F8Gn5riFeCg69bBuR7QqGr7NZHwewt 
qUb+IxMnQD7m0HZ+fZxyyP0wYa0l/0UP4miPMofXI/+uUXJE8zNG2o/8F+HsR20D 
F4C2uxCJf9lG3OD25of/xr17YOvZCYfr/LP2vbqJLaXLUeu0d4UeVMo6k/9FZDXw 
98k/n8HYkBXboC1qgv4vqfZfaS968IJi8uS/FG++YbJf3QP6+2zvXA3aDqJSMvm/ 
Tfg3ETehxv/9oXiVvgf21V53Ifnv68U0krW6S6LJ/0e0n2cMWPzyPwfcxoM8ji20 
DMg/a9WrR5jx2CzVmVo8caxXDv2LKMXS4woqa8n/2zQ8+KSnrb74rxgtB0RmcT6C 
+C/vCarztoGYFcQJkfifuPvI1ldEIhA6314A+OHfo9n4p5YuRyH/7Tal714BCxtq 
5eWS/2U0RuDvm//sILaAxO9C8Gy1yxX5H5iUtnNxSyE9nWOaPPnnO/CVJvBx0D3E 
9TYLEYDjIf7zCP/GfxM9jX/jAuhoBMuiaGGPvsu9NuK/jxdTAgu5Q6LkX0b/BHEm 
/vjPCwM/zE4zWKSVd6/RvssWqUb+G7+b+uffPwYLSpGWrBDFf5qcqHb850aCZdRT 
LN4zu6gn/l1m7h+ZyS3+Of4VWfq4/7QH7SSQMf8vFvLpCCE/Wqp7++G//5adSdB2 
vdsaFDr/i67e+ef6WI/8ZxUsGCqtJmYFQfz/hnYB+Pvm3ygqmlHB+hoO0LN15H+3 
EG/HC7Gr+QN44Z8/CroY+ecnQveA/kb3w6CFoEH8F2B6xcJx2zr/9+PFBbDcy9us 
5od/Y1u5JBL/MvdPAIj88b8U/IYibNWDESFoyH9C9p0rnz3O7Pn/UyDjF9iOhqo4 
k0PnpDRzmtrxj8VeeG5RS+vGMVv98G9F/wiBv8X/J6BM1sdl4nvgXkT+nRigfmfx 
aTU//B+2FDO88A9RseSn7KB0Qv4xGbgBRVVvyTfyv5h28RoqffNvVADLQLgZAQMa 
nNbMyP8ukNMhqR0rq0lv/H8DLjQj56nQ+1x/Yw4eGgQN5D+/Py42jNJLnX/+F9ap 



sgTCf+M875vwx/+rjN0mEflfT0fzbBUo/fBfHK199N2sjVl9IP9/BHmGPf8fC3JZ 
Z6AVQ32WA1/aYMDKq8riasX/xYZgeJvzT1nzXLu1XvivMKN/FKZYJv958PKl+jgs 
+NgRIRP/kNXyS3AO3e5r3n74P2EpvPGfCvJJtkc6If8fYgeTMHk3AP9LaBfzSOmb 
f+MCiIL84E0cMVq3Iv87QXZDORsmq0Bv/FPED6VLorS96M3VXdbii7ZBR/BfIJOf 
dPKw8W+UsMkfgMcrPvZQc/6t6D8Z8ffH/ypwjCVHXt1ZRnPJ/6cg5wcskWrkfwx2 
Xgef1cqmm877OzkW46NW/I8HfTsjwlYNZtPs1vrgv3yUdG5OYdDkH0vd4dqwogfA 
tw3EfI3/PMhimhdp7n74P2Yppvvkn6eY82n8T4WOzEE3sMl8oQ1/f/xnO9ki43GJ 
8tMjulXlnw/U1uqV/3yoEii40z3YW/NwxYJHaAH0+rDNRYR/IzMI2PlPdUQ1gjE3 
fOyhxvwPNBP3ZyTVvvkv66IdrIC4q8zsVP75X69ID43/P4AP/rNvwTt/kH7r234L 
z9rwj/iwj4V81sm+spnrgf+KcdI38hRZLP4L2xr6kBx12Ap0fgc6Gv9F7UUn+kdD 
vGZWgzb+T0LE/h/8L1D55/xeCq5G4//n0JEZ4UbWI8GOP9/um38+mTUzLoCf4ZBB 
bt2o8T9SW5rK/7GpFaTdjPNQQlfxkCEHHFdn3MkULHhf9jz+DyzASpOG2+/ZYeii 
lyZqqxn/X7MHptPRyOhvZHU++d8Onq3LzKkKm7H9JGr8Gx8/BX9njf+tNv7HmhNV 
dmDnQVD4z0mWX8jG/z8wJLmh/GKxCMBs1r2ca63u/JePl66NTR4t/vmXwvK6MioH 
39gB7zKN/6uhotNG5D8fmsDo/Je2/ol4IP8KIdO1H+JFnf8kdgaeH6v841/7NbnI 
2M/YVGvSLSy2mvtoZwOMlPJyEI7ZYzMuVPi/D/Ew6DKZ9oEJr/43WQppq/GS6E18 
ZYhrZaIyYQkkUSwC81d3N7nYBjstn8fs/KdC9hx0ztcWasj/JvNoBlea9iMsmpIR 
4v+a3MlD4LpcmWs+G0TSWp3/C5QZnVT5X6KwZmRdjkPmPEmsFZYF38GxQ1ax3fzK 
Ov9VnTrD83NcOf2ABS1FHaC2OvNfMVp6Og+YFoV/KJwCTpmm6kfQOZPWifzfpQ2K 
NlmI29gLNCANlHOod4A9Jx6zQHnUWgvyT/HTSAXUHp9CcWOtwn9hGyGHyY88Xu5i 
kvWN+WLWwlfpKCqA1uUzcUy/KpttrsL/Rfipu8tpk8H0S5A34GZEy8SzX0ndgwLd 
L+zbc+7F3q2mtNjAJMvF1VX9dUXD2DfK5w5qyP8b8miG3LXsW1loNomQiIV/T72v 
4KdrelOZK6uB/FLLYZ6t0rCJITIZgRb/7kHgg3VZdiBrIOMgv9GBdcVTxLAzVMTJ 
/Ww8mY/DuCnUS2dPikdxJ9DGyzneZ8HntX3Wjf9+vHyMif9ey6Lyzzcaf3erc9Rx 
T0HnZOrfg2IgEGKJCzNHCOJHWSid2X5QzsJOYX/2hng+DsrV1hsHg2INdqrbQu8g 
2TLCIqBW5XOUUVgivEguP0TQLsYpCY+7n/KtPNqFIPZwMNM/qGxDQI2pydPWMYr2 
PnQxtiexwB1S/xLom92i7i4jdQ83o8bL+J611F1Hi1WjPz8dwKJtf2uq8DnBfbYa 
8V8WQ2+LL1HsRtRbilJlO7BS5UeoxCuu/EwAG4LSCDAuI31OF/pEG0GNIGN86I8e 
7gnMDNjXuphqvNi6iuQxw+GkMHcUBk7ATnEcSxTPmaB0yGtWXBJ9tZS2bvzHXoqT 
fkH7FMtIlX9+qg9jUbshRqYNBeeO6WSqepWZqF4dBuJ/2S/zqKauPI5fkABhR0XW 
vJcioqAighDq3lotY8c6tkdrtVplxOocdbR2sI7Hdmit1TrKTNU5bcdxF1dsp7an 
altHZ/SotS4sbiTsIATJC0vYCW/u25IXIRgSspjczz/Ju8vv97vv973v/i7zWvMB 
cFvy77zsuz8k0a399+fm5F36Mzz4P4G9x+gXAKLknIvj9AkKwpmrHltNz7+XnZ37 
v2NL/YEf3X6Rvg6CxZTfdNpCXA0znUhmV/E67+U0p8EGz69JfbzNLT3iiZqS3MOE 
t5VKxO/pv5pt9TCEfg6lC9+L8N8bJ3OzYZg332NspXI28sbCDbCLnnZ7Gt0VmMV2 
/ZfJGejHL7vux1CykZJ81PBtv6Q3fsP038zV/uNqtb3tGbDBmb5TqjcDnqhbmZMP 
RGrrxo4z1AGxmfp7g/leSG7nZuf+emot/EqdpZrzw5lmas5Bb+pvyEN2cnEQcDtC 
e9wZBtsT6UaCEYrwKrVsT+CaciovJ/dHpq7w3XM3O+/SxmhGR2zp5sMdvvlUYbCU 
v04T9N+ZBIQDuWGaDzrdM5nZnByqbXCpQ9ZlpE2jheH1DnPtIctWRbDTQ1Zvmker 
M+RLpqvcqZtYaA60fjSJ+4/vpS6eqg8nahr2dTZ+PqPrpGukevcU7mH2JyuH0n8W 
MilV/13E9vDkf2tdGNP2Zk038qDIFbCzPtNpbt4ylm3vN//TP9BGhOvZBOx7Xcj2 
DdsFfcu6BirgqgqyJQO+HPEfMzYm09VBv8VshV20iDN/RONTfeItps17j04sZ7UX 
nO4wQP+HollvYwlNX/5G5vWB5IpH743mIl8Az+szI7mnF46p6bGde1kD76tOLvLq 
stxMkvxmtjv7MDF9PVP8vKh5CeQvMDUT0rcvpm48AvrY/DklmB3vt6GIlPt2fYcM 
Byo/f5n7PzOLSkDWZOZpwgXtOk3Qf+1g7SjXY/yetmgQrHsUK3a/EsSM9B3/QbHm 
/Tv54TGSxKRoLNQVCMIinp+3j3vLjRMFboE4hokiJYkUSSPCMPjkIQjLLxoEPHFx 
vCQhHHf1K4BjZQOAFwYbEsMxN4/Hd1xAmCiWnpWQGItheJjQLaKQrAl3FkXCtjgc 
g9VzIB47ddNd1lehs4cYx0PcfN7i3XbnAn88NilOHKxfQXOZFQUSOq0lnu7YcEmi 
JAbDYL5D8fgZfy1hu1onApcw0SiJZAjuBaB6VXECfzEmik1MSEiQRGM4LvZy3qG1 
VJ85i92Y3mP/9IBr3QSDx8UBAoxX/JT6gdDBEkk07vWcmh+LetToDlI/pxnro7vp 
Ws3ovy5AAF9NmNDzN0pt37vAG49JGvNcKDh41g34isMlktG4CESrWuKcMWykRBKL 
4S7ej+ixyiAPbGRSPD4IHB4MArBoNi9jxDAxHoLAH6hSNiyCasNxKMUBohFTVl3m 
r0G+IpQJMi23Yi91113h5ByIRyVB0QSANPipdXUbxNOJZISI0UlQwZfABcNiJZKR 
mAh4XIYzx4OwyETJUJHTVO1LMUH/DwSaQYIsnZ46TyC89+QbVdy+cujwzzdKeU3t 
JZUE9cVtUigfScuIev7wBqmsiiAIhYp9bqmhngql8OggZMWEEn7464iicur7TxJS 
tkFRVNZJlkoVCu5C2g4n1RTIFJT/IqIB/qjphhqCd2VVF5YqCaJaVsL3r5JWKtvJ 
DmV1oV4F5Qi0b4jHozKCKojaFEq5rEhJdPK6GgulNQq44gaivIA6IBvyy6FnxkGT 



giCUxQ/rdGzV5lw7fvDsjWJekypfDgc+ytfZdRWyGjixmSiV60wnC2T6gqfYz2Rv 
qLpr12sA0F+wErgC+MKK+H0t0nKilexU1shayUppqRKeZB2EogCOry5QKFrpt15c 
xg4uL4Nj1USVrF0ulRNNbGtnLUxMoZRyUV/IJB5mt0j2WMGvGxhqrmRmXrmnyUJH 
ibSKstNEyPPrqTzJKpV8nSgYncjJZlkJQaW5RaGQFVPTlTJqlEpRyDvRTdD/Vq38 
T+r2UPeuTXreuT0xj1q8X8XTB9ooHzDpC6ju0tMxSnujtWuM1/99H438T+vabImH 
je4/WWoJ1iOPOgDWWDsKo2nkavudXbpOwevXF1YIyeIYrf/jmGbIER2LLd8x1w7B 
hmbLLcNKzIZ32wdPH2aTNNyYwSXQT/f87nz4mRC2DulSwtohRupflqAdsZ1vr/bt 
QE1HTA1p59xyBousHYORrB3gzMvy9HJtz8chQqbRbU6p/vl2gpH6z/TAxOIosVjU 
P3yPjr1bgT6i8NiJcxJixKH+2ZZciVVIcXlWP5IpWECQeGjspLnjYyPFgf2/1fbM 
HNhfjA8eiosH+Xyrf76dYKT+2wvqVSpSpaotannCYHNxPVP3qBSVFlqDFXl8wdoR 
GE1TZZWK+adWVemc1PIyVUMrWd8or7JGXJbF6PofgbADkP4RjgzSP8KRQfpHODJI 
/whHBukf4cj0Rv9CfwTCvvB1Mlz/CISdgvSPcGSQ/hGODNI/wpFB+kc4Mgbpf8yS 
FAOZ7NqTs+ErlqcaagmB6Jkly1c/78IqK3Rhb2cv8jNc/ztIg8n+KFK//n0WPzDc 
EgLRMzlLBzG6ithV3fvZww3X/6e9MnzunQE9HAHzd9xp7H2wCIQuLYcmsJKKP9pm 
xPy2KHPpnyTr//WKk/4tAIJ/t/m8woiQEQiWiu3DWDElnzHOgjn1D5H9ZUwPOwAA 
v4T3T6NiCGEUN1f6MCoSzLtqrA0z6x86uJoq6nELAJ/hi/Zn1xq7AIRjoj4/05XR 
z4BV94w3Y3b9QxTHf+vd8xYAYPCrW649Nn4ZCMei9p9cXRGcXmyKIUvoH1KUEd/T 
VYDB/6W1WRUdpqwG4RAUbghjJTNsZ71ppiykf5LsvLoaf+oOgKVc3JqDeaYtCWHf 
XEl1Z8Uy7lC7qcYspn9I/deznloHUbjjr+26qDR1ZQh7pPXUVE6l075Tm27PkvqH 
FH0h6c5JN2CTPjxf0mm6R4QdUZURxcpDuOB6n1i0sP4hv6w3pA6i8UtadrikqU+8 
Ip598lcHs8LwXZnTRzYtr3+SVH+f4mXoFgAgesG2X1v7yDPi2eXHWU6sIkLSK/rM 
qjX0D6neNdmpG2d6cA6dtf1Sfd95RzxrNGVO4MQQ87e6PjRsJf2TZGfeuqhu3Onf 
A0EvbrtU1ZcRIJ4VireGczJIPNi39bDV9A9pvrAwpDdbAIAgSdpPxZ19HAbCtrmT 
6s+mv1/yhb42bk39Qx4fmiLs3RYA3mNXZJWiC4GD0HYmmUu855vXzWDfuvqHPNwy 
qpc7ADJq6Z77arOEg7AhVP+I4zLuv6rAHB6sr3+SbL+4JKj3W8B1cOr+m2gP2DHF 
6ZryWLTxkXl82IL+IdVHX+5tHUThJp771fU684WFsB45y7iyHwzfrTCXFxvRPyR/ 
R5yzEVsAAPH0zZerzBoawtK0nZ3uwuU36Rsz3vZsR/+QK++GdBOBIQQmrz9HmDs8 
hIVQfZXAJVYw54JZXdmU/kmy+eQcDyO3ABC+sPZEpflDtCwtB5LNKwDboywd41Lq 
vuy2mZ3ZmP4hlTvGGbsDAPBKXHNCapEwLULeehEAiWY8/m2PO8t9uGSGppWa3Z3t 
6Z8k1bdXRBq/BYDvyJSjdzssFKsZafn+VU96QbusHYnl+M8cIZfGIdsfW8ChLeof 
0nTujYEmbAHwf/brPK7GfI8D+GnTSpQUkq3CSJamhIwsc5sIF68S3eHKjBExuWTM 
NSbC0JhrG1F3bNnX3FsKYaZkK3Q1TShSo5KJUtq1nPtMdM7pnOc859l/nfN83//R 
8/x+n2/n85x+j56D9+7MN/zlZV/O+v6SBzofdRh+lB90knyAw49W8bJnG+0/pvDf 
7u2YPAIiUT/frXcqec3MlreXZ8nOPht1Hj4Uhdm1zKs9OYGvXdtu/zHpq2yZPQHY 
GXLW9qRqvnMzVLJtmNwUV1BH4lzGYrOWYXX8rvO3b5vuP3YOujCX0TnoT1rmE3+4 
/Af/2WlK/qyTwgiDalCn4laSr+TPneWyx3zu3Mb7j3l+wF2f6SMgElmNDk3MQ5Kf 
kuJ9rrjxN6AOxqHqk26SOfuEvuB387bff0xm2EDmT4BI1HFE4IX8elRDkJAW2E1J 
dMMnqLNx5cXmfpIph0VV8L29WvQfcyWA8TmomYFrwLHCNvkMVB8eT5DbG3U8bjxY 
atEyoZZ7LIIA6tJ/sbjyoBdePhr0hiyOykY6i6In3/QkzKx9HnVCDiTOlnyiOj7X 
kERQn/5jckNd2HkCRCKjfnMO3GtEPVCLS1ONVAW2r0YdkmW1J0ZrtQxnHPgAUQq1 
6r9Y3JD6BfH3JBXt7Kft+V856pHExT8NI5M2BHVOVhWG2UomswnJRZZDzfqPKT/3 
146Mqy/VZ+KG28UIx3mwVNk7rxzDTIQpWZYeKH2bc4gsQ5hE/fqPydsxXJtp72VZ 
eKyOKWlCMEhj3HTyg3zcZo5rzDTFTZEWbezZBqRh1LL/mNtLezOqvALjkcGnn/I7 
Q0Xkh5Ltu+5cpDLiOX7jcaPmyAjpRD4/o46jrv3H2hPr3YFR4xWZDAg4eL+Op/wZ 
wZaSjc1DX4vFFx1UxLOr4TTQq/txbzjdAJO70UYyjsWibK63U019+4/J2+2qy7Tz 
8vTtpu1JK+E6ef2VqUaSLY2/yG/+z+qvDYizbeUmTF3B/ei1Po7W+qK+p7jZ4b2M 
z80ks/TZVMjpXiSpdf8xd1f3Ytp4HL28QpJfcRf6dYT04CPSmi59sU3/mDCWWT7L 
QaqKbkUFeQ2VvoyKJtxheQuJt3ETpds4Hajgah9q1L3/2OtU7Hy2z0HNOo776vTz 
Jg4CZy63lNnmk6RWPww3UxoIs5C1EHV5F3Ys9OyvjbNHEWubyKiIdJLsoOUVx8UW 
tKh//zEl4eMo15sUA+eg41nsZr00U/bINviE/M8fTyfIo5vOPMCbzHPbFo6xaqd0 
E4vwt8x3ae1JiLVk+XZzU9lengGN6D/m0RpHCr2mwrjPvH13K9lJ+TJiqOzSNpG1 
OBcd76k8zFgmuxekntro52BhqHLkoex+P9+dYyId+Z/PWF2bKU3pv1hcmzivK4k6 
06LT1/OHW38wTfh4hbXsouYhSl4xXi3BOZa8d4zOxtW5qVErPQd10SI9sPdjJoPK 
qjo3QVqr/uEv2VqXJZrTf0zxkb8Ykf6IKevmuerKy0a62RoSfVodOfQDfld+cdIQ 
ZSHs3lDZtKni2dXwBR6DjCkP22kX7UlllW13kK455gzenzu0NKr/mOzNXJ2Dmum7 
XacVqyrKtfVCs34lvL5+g76SBGQ/hJqM6E2fudvQH9UtjdaksrKXW0mW0/H9mfF6 
HNC0/mMTXV/I2TkI408jUt4GuR6OvqTynrSP8Pfv/FzVnS/vHP/O36mTHtNJjdYx 



+xNwzU/6DJsuymC0Fmc0r/+YktMTTXBGYUW3cqppbs8zbb2EY3QTidsa91jiBpiv 
9I6a3OTDX0/t21mx+SZO/sfOzfuA6qwjb1GdVaLiqJv0bcN+E+N3J65oZP8xT7Y7 
KX+JZCSaUo7KaHe5+7tH1JC8t3AO3v66KYpXlj25GbHQvZ8Z3vVWI4JjHjc/cNUp 
a1yovQnoBldRmrZFXkhf6SLD9lN6Z+GXpvYfc2OFNaUPmyQfChFehcl/55qGllK4 
/0wfnADuMhc0lOfGfD93vC3+s65jPnlLQnGrFTPDPTtQmdYhnkLcdxqTZxtJI0y6 
SHkBPmlw/8XiujOzqH3fkWH1kuz2aYvkDj4ig0CVp/fWSoO0FBOcbP5R5Z3DIXNH 
4H7lN+sxe2dKHd6aJScW9qAw7+IySomr9o2S3mvoT/8ExQ+N7j8mf7uS90j6rpDb 
OX66wjncO5P6AFeHKQTo6OLs7DLAVFd5RHPPdXeJTi5VSSuHk563/wXyabO/6Sa9 
sevKXOrz8kzT+y8WN93/si/OXPStIrFpyf7BCveN/4VW/tpNhpTidRq+/FqR6mXr 
s7aN60xyyc9J/slL8pE5W32wrVj1Hchpfv8xlQl+FpQ6RMhZ5X45KxQPGM7nacd/ 
5EE2Wvshy2J/J79wwZlPbUit2/2s6sWKI4ZKb9D1iHlLe14+CaL/mOd73fTJtkgF 
s3zCnZqSfBV3sj1QzyT9fkvVsXR7+x98SHnlmovfOrQjMfTfVfwJyFrWVXqx8dy2 
fuyXEEr/MQ/XDiDxQZMQT7BJ9X6c940uYUSHcTIKPiWOZDlj571Guov/tn2i6iNW 
z2iCFf4zTVt6Za+QPLpJ+Ceg/mNfdgl+XVR+0KqtVrpB7vqeipcbLnvBQvb/2iqL 
Y+wenFjOcPXiYzNxkrc2U8nJqnj3IJmrXPZVMMzCK0H1H1N0cKyBqg9alZFK1r75 
NzPFi3X9stlJXvYPnHOKgeOCGJa+bUuuLR2kuIGsznsaFG/7dYmV9Aq9SfGMznn8 
E1r/MQ83O5LruTKdynBWLT0wEu/aKXfZC57i0mrp9gMXnaZ+4CeUtuOjTkSTj5A7 
11ef9ZD5aeegDHbj8ECA/cdcXWJBoe/ytBIUFsxdhXt8GB3HauzGTSbvF9YfEHg0 
i9W1W+QdmWNOMHqQzEmraIvsF4ntluecBOKWMPsvFlcdmYFznCBpg9xil3318C5z 
PMl67IeTsQ4ODTjE6Rtm7aXgwUpn733s/VW3FpjI/PfYk2p28HlPqP3H5H3nTLP/ 
Y2WXKT/kqoVblN01XKQ+tDevlot1W6vNWK/0PWkK9kJTd+oTmUfeYFZyE/eZOCHg 
/ovF9SmLe9Hpv85TyRI539rgXmK5rhThYKzIiZpqjTtbh41b7WT+2T2Ym5MYLwTd 
f0xFzDTCNz58Ye9ubrjqbYT7c9OVRUinYktpQrC9LvGvYmjkK9QpmRB6/zHPdrlq 
U+z/R43YfTV73fB/qj0/B/VMLLq5ZYy+st+D9pRY1PEYgv7/6c6XfSn1X69AnBOC 
f/DBzsf3UI/DtmeR3qY4gxr730adjDHo/zuVcT5UzkFL5pko+YnHNdSjcOJV/AKH 
1oPab8hHHYoF0H+JZ3tG6VF4BHA5qft5gEBV6noXyVPvcrgcdR5WQP9lpYfaM2m/ 
49F61BNwLOvQjC4ikZHvL6iDsAX6L+f8AryjLhk9f6xBHZ4P5Wc3/oY6A3ug/wpK 
IybQaH/nNS9RBwfUQf/xZK0dQq39pssKUWcGdED/8dUlz+9Guv0mQbmo8wJ6oP9K 
lZ72ak+m/Yb+j1BHBXRB/4k8DRuiqv1ac9JRpwT0Qf+J1d8IsCaqv0ci6oSACei/ 
Sq/PenVQ0v5JN1CHA8xA/8nI2eWsrfirGR2POhdgCvpP0s2vesi1PxZ1JMAc9J+0 
t+dmm0h+LcNOoI4D2AD9p6LgxzHNvwmHQ29RRwGsgP5T9CDYznZXNeoUgCXQf8re 
lKNOAFgD/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0H 
Qgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0IG/QdCBv0HQgb9B0JGpf//QpwVANYNJN//6ft/AkCj 
RHQl338ANBT0HwgZ9B8IGfQfCBn0HwiZiv5/yHsgAHhkStz/zJRUADRXWhNh/wHQ 
fNB/IGTQfyBkuP3/HnUqAPhRidd/m1GuAAiBsxZO/wEAAAAAAAAAAAAAAP9vDw5I 
AAAAAAT9f92OQAUAAAAAPgJ6/43jDWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMzIgMCBvYmoN 
MTE1OTYNZW5kb2JqDTMwIDAgb2JqDTw8DS9MZW5ndGggMzUgMCBSDS9GaWx0ZXIg 
L0FTQ0lJODVEZWNvZGUgDT4+DXN0cmVhbQ0KczhXLSFzOFcpdHJyKWZvcjs/S2lx 
dHA2ZHFZQnNfcSJYWFlwXDRDVHBAXCtPb15xZUlvQ01QRG8ndTg/bkY1cjkNCm4q 
Zl00bWQ5RS9tLU8qKWxnKmokbEtSUXRraWg2bmtORCFpazJrXmRqUSxDXmo1XS5Z 
aW8va1RpOEVQTmhyITtJDQpoVkkjRGd0Xl0+Z1k6SDlnPWIwNGZcImouZkBTVSlm 
JSY9JGVDPCFzZSdsYW5kYT9JaWQqVS5jY2Qwbl5jSFhWWQ0KYmZuO1NiS0omTmIv 
cWNJYU4ySENhMmMzPmBsNXA5YDVLVTNfbydALl9TTygpXnFkYiNeVkBMc146aDRu 
XVkobmgNCl09WVljXSIsQV5cQEImWFwkcmZTW15FTk5bJ1szSFphNnNDWkVeWz5Z 
Y3RAOFlIUCszWS0iaC5YSzhNKFgvaTgjDQpXaTt0c1cyUVltVmwtRGhWUFUsY1Vu 
amZdVVNGUVhVN245U1RWLnNNVDpfXkhTdDJGQ1M9SCs9UyIjazhSW0tTMw0KUiRh 
OC1RXj0jKFFCZGAjUGElRHJQRVYvbVAqKGxoT0g+UWJPLG88XU5mQiRYTi9XXlJN 
aTNJTU1NWzFITGtwa0INCkxQTFY9TDR0PjhLUzUjMks3ZWMtSnE4SyhJdClyc0lY 
Wl1uST0tRWlIW0MqY0g/c2peSCRGUllHQlw3U0cnOCJODQpGYF9fSUYpdURDRWNR 
Lz5FSCNsOURmOVEzREpqPC5ELz0kKUNNUl4jQzIuSHNCa1YwbkI0a2poQW5HVWNB 
Um89Xg0KQHEwIlhAVWBiU0A6M0pOP1hJL0g/PSRvQz8hTFc+Pj9iPDg+JD4nMz1d 
ZWQuPScmSSg8YFc0IzxFKXBzO2M/VW0NCjtHcEBoOyxDKGM6SlhiXTovNE1YOWhc 
NVM5MXFvTThrTVpIOE91QkM3bjYnPTdSZmc4Nzc5TzM2VU80LTY6KnQoDQo1c1Jc 
IzU8aEByNSFEK200WmtoaDQkLE1iM11dOF0zQi91WDJgRVpSMkUhRU0yKUktSDFH 
XmdCMSw6Uj0wZWI6OA0KMC8idDIvaFNfLS9NJkcoLms8LCIuT2xrci40P1NtLVJV 
OGctNzEjYixwWGBdLDluRVcrc0owUitXcW1NKyEyUkcNCipaYz1CKj82JT0pXUtf 
NylCJ0oyKSZPMi0oRGRsJygpQFciJ2JoPnInLCkjbCZlWWNnJkosS2IlaEIwXCVM 



cnBXDQolMUVYUiRPWz1MJDQ3KEcjbV5lQiM2dEo8InBQNTciVSJyMiFzOFcsIVdp 
QichPDwqIn4+DWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNMzUgMCBvYmoNOTkwDWVuZG9iag0z 
OCAwIG9iag08PA0vTGVuZ3RoIDM5IDAgUg0vRmlsdGVyIC9GbGF0ZURlY29kZSAN 
Pj4Nc3RyZWFtDQpIicVX227bRhD9Av3DvBRx0Zhe7vL6UASKnRhtE9uxFQQB+kJR 
K5s2zVV5saB+fWdvJEXRsh0YDQI4q529zJw5e2b4BSbvZxMWh44PgR841AeYnUwO 
4FeY3U4O3ZjCYeCEahaOProQ6SXLySFxSKDGKRxciTRLcrWHErmCqA3EcWM/VEvk 
chJRHK/hAC55xZMyvYFPyVyUSS3KzVs4E2V9w8sCpmX2rygS+FpkD7yssnqjTnYj 
Ys49+kg7R4g6H6+KlJvyeO08Y0x6fui6JiwVQKyjUQEMtxBcTNXK/kQ/fGXWwTMS 
m5vNEI85T2sx5yV4b4ES4qozwrAHiN6x5aa2H7rM8ftXu16Ik17nOrOXI8Beh6oZ 
43mnl9OzEzienn0/P4Or2XT2AS7OP33Sp4Vsvxeu7zp9LyTE7X3Ejbw2i3qMO99P 
j/86vTz/ipd+/vD5XN/DiOO3WeqhTez+nTQFvo6/xbnNXzxIH3FY6Pd91wB77Y0K 
jkBDc3CojKxnMmyVCbM+nE2/Ejc8+pjkeS9jdAuoMaetb2Pk2AaWMg/X+f11HSj4 
PgKm3Z3dcI2gWmoRJP3FNCCeiYAR6pprTsukWMBxUmxEAVd1UnO4ELl+jC6J+qdt 
XU18ysxpeLB9meukglQUiyat+QLmvF5zjsfyVc3vJbNpAPI6S3Sqie7AFKQb4h6q 
5H6VcxBL8BAP5cWH2SSQAuPTWKZKukBlTksOS2Nhrp5SRj0f99c/Z14O5UFeSJ0R 
i9o0tPke64wDz3xPjUd8s5YxP/bZdKxuaC0IUBvT7qz1bcyi79i1oJgje31MuxZy 
ZBgLLO0jYjhjBbbkVbbgRV3pPIU96uFGj1l+eGFgBE7SI6nukBr/NLyqM1FUeMp1 
Ui6y4hqm97zM0uSNnKtWaONQC0BR7xHIdaHmZSnKrKohqeskvascuGrKB74Z0IX4 
Y0DtzlqgxiwaqF2LBsqLgw4oGtnXhcAajbNRyoCaHIFKcHfVzG95WsvYEs13GbwK 
SvL+tyNdCF2/k9y+Mhl92NYnKUqRLSj4MgO9yHcIrHiZYpIQLLwu9tvf+EyXMn0p 
h5w/8BxR3PYlq7YB9WKv5bFWVQvqIxYD7KNWBe4jVgNw5NueQlKRuZZRNDYIS3as 
SjFP5qgai2y55KUKKeswNypkCpnbMZSy0OphSAxiuBH59ZDxtQICGwjURXWcukms 
mjxRGZWtRVPJDKYZwpkts9SKV53coehtYxexUeBGpi1qoyYN2YjJ4KWIp8HybXAU 
a64Oblmiwm7H4cAw7QvBKyhErcKQcCBN01Q0kkKLRSY3JTlUokEaVZKwhi3FjYS+ 
llBhMYGqbhYbad7GQeI/eJI7cxaB3Xkd/nDexB7Q9in6tvIyPcbYV808xxSJVVbo 
sLFiwiKppYwhaUrUJIxU5TmTApTzBPVHvtcVEgkD06/SC/oiRwJ1qe6kfGY6KVX5 
crF29BONhq3TSEfQ4uMHreYPipwx7dY5z4/auWcZFLj6tPFiZzY+Uu3GfbTJGfWy 
NY45tNdoQo93WTOca73bmTfHx6Os8dqvlsd6MNJvpHtztteVNPN8K01miLtPBGxE 
A8kK9ekBWxp8WlnV/lqqh7hONnDKRXnN4ZsD75vqRsruDfZC6kVKKt6KOdZMxUJV 
bd/prhVdCv09HblZsN91M4Xlguz7TaO2RzYzHhvOPHVG+7v3aXDwiyU/ox6wKDT5 
kd8SNkcMN7KYmAa4/bSkgbf1udGm7qnrlSjEpsmf6mzokLpPD42n3en+cKgHUaCr 
Dt1eYLwfZmavz0bOD05aDqk1Ph332o1/3GuAaNRtzNH4DimEquXA689+91z9HcTY 
kKHt548fam4+l4cSABK1T0wP1RMr3tRwV4g1HKmaVTWlxiXeUd2t5xF3rj0Djr1Z 
HMTwlFqMLZPhUVeHRx0W2fbtj78ppQvIszvVCWPnrBSlEve810Anc9HUSk12OmMQ 
qm/RAfVesSxXQaTucx0WMwPNN1HmC5iVyYLDMZeNkCyIZ3xt86aO2Fa+IKI2LXqI 
B30X5R0cZ/VGfexJzy7wtOQavcHzviXVDYpbLYq3cHLsmG433qNl0vo0gmFHkLAj 
yPM0+MKq6z41Vp1BldWN6pzegZVC5uwVYmX/KZqLwAUv0Zn/Ve6R2mNaT+krCn1E 
I0sJPcS0XNWlKK7zDfRlNIwezyAjzw09dF8gFPvFzrMfk2YoHcdnv76Rn3E9x6No 
H/leUgXouPOvL/ovKnsk7IAIh0Cot6zz11M2FnhRH4oOLBoMi4K5MnhROfBeK8tR 
1H6A6mGfnovtQq9boMczHXahPSME+mp9yU8sy3uDGKkWP1apUa7+gQl+cuI/V1dO 
4rX/p/cwUZlZyzV/yj+3OKNWX57CRJM+YL68CNf6gdubyGFyBZMvMPkPiWnI0w1l 
bmRzdHJlYW0NZW5kb2JqDTM5IDAgb2JqDTE4MTENZW5kb2JqDTI5IDAgb2JqDTw8 
DS9UeXBlIC9QYWdlDS9QYXJlbnQgNSAwIFINL1Jlc291cmNlcyA8PA0vRm9udCA8 
PA0vRjAgNiAwIFIgDS9GMSA4IDAgUiANL0YyIDE4IDAgUiANL0YzIDM2IDAgUiAN 
Pj4NL1hPYmplY3QgPDwNL2ltMiAzMSAwIFIgDT4+DS9Qcm9jU2V0IDIgMCBSDT4+ 
DS9Db250ZW50cyBbIDMzIDAgUiAzOCAwIFIgIF0NPj4NZW5kb2JqDTQxIDAgb2Jq 
DTw8DS9MZW5ndGggNDIgMCBSDS9GaWx0ZXIgL0ZsYXRlRGVjb2RlIA0+Pg1zdHJl 
YW0NCkiJ1VfbjttGDP0C/wNfgm6KtTJ3SQGKAGnaorc0zW4bFMiL1h7bSmSNK8lr 
5KXfXs5FF9uy99K0QBFgQ3mGHA55Dsl5eT2hSkRMQiyjWAJcv5oQsP+qJUyefUsh 
9T8vJiQiPFYozmBKIsYkRXkHF7/ndd5As9JwZWZ5VsBbXeusmq3gp+zGVFljqk/w 
7ilcf5hQqaw1Yo8BtCdo3NtLmbenb+AqbzRkzXMApyZ41CpZjyhz/lilOE2cAeJV 
d7tdVGbbSM+3z/6qq8JpJ9xer1fvL9SeTRP3Cxrw502pJHbT1J1ktUivFfakuEqt 
4SOzrRHGBe6xrh84ToZnCcWsIk9GbZGIO2kGF8pt/+Z68idMJE99ysD56R2pNKzg 
HZQweXnd7YiD2dOXRYu/gjVKXdqpS4Yiovt/toaJO2Zn9/xg/3yAAJK338FEuZym 
BHCfxFT5jwImV/BZLMdsYBk/Ost4TfyMSepDPDnARqKEx0Yr4pW/h2wNS5OXS2gM 
RiybQwZFXjdgFrAxdZ3fFBp+i64iXKw3pqx17XfOdNkgJJts9rEGUzq8vzNVMYfr 
Kptr+BrXdeVDSgZ5R084ZQGlrYieZOXc2XiDetnSlBHAm0JntYZGFwWsNeQL+GS2 



UG83G1OhgxUYlHCDzpBbptSRO4yTdMCpIRsCDsOGKRUtxC6O3Qw/sSQekoW18eyI 
YWM9sIS3kzz2cb648p56r9I9j4I+j1H9yI8xq4q0uP8FjXrf4q5wKObrxkWtB6wQ 
XILCqiStHW9tjxN+XQzosEcBu0MqUKql4sSxhauQuyBiYF+Z8osm3IjcFfyD2Fub 
ysPh4sfS7ELYI/mAeIn9cCGsgpMXr0NtGrE1FfJAb8CXASLSHriCuBpvLx9Ee/l8 
U5h11uQz0IsF5tsR5KZynFpZfAbmOCrhBgfzzvwwECylHUW9aIkROHajURe7AMzM 
tnL8LLKdhzzl7GzUqeA9BMJZJGE+Gol84mNOD220QZc9BYaKlD9MkTIeFJ+E5ndK 
j0bD89Ik8On9haDk/VN/qBxHCEKXIxkUNiw8W7ka6SCHoVsgC50cVsnhoj03rIlk 
f1EIb3BUUwjarsj4YClNTp8o0nRw4nDFl3KZqKhjnhAhfp2I+f05L/Imw3kimzW5 
KS8hL2fFdu6xp2GL6EOgLCuzteW1MmZTX56oyUlfk5NQkxHHm22Z1ytnDMt5ZSrs 
DfUYomvddgOPSdvtTwJSMOBhutqDVErvglQyDil1F6RO6PF/EYrTMMpMmeh6Q8JD 
oQ6J8wbSPecEVaxNtBcxbo/I8NTb3U9zyrs0e/EozVheyqbKsc9n2P7rpq9jAwCM 
QYglsm0NQUTbY7VvDyeU0ehc6XJFmpJopHCRxxYu9cjCJf8BWuh90eI7ZIsFRjrS 
e/GY9JAts7zEka3PXLPKmpA+OyeNEl50jTyIaLle6cJObYNM61td2tHrCAIZFqrS 
NOOdTBCSDpM5gIHbL2kfJya7whZEm/0WLPuTZsAMoX2CxkDDeP8MOMx+/Nh+x+4s 
Tp8fNiR+FGyk6mZ9kXB6ole0qcXX6lpnpX+zfsyLwlIei8oYbKSUbbKCiJbzsjQu 
S7P8Fg/JypCnODmTI3ypjvYAxR6ZH/5Axfs3jzP54Q9sAqefGscU4l0b8CLG7t0q 
92+d7jkGc+OeRWuDXF9kt6Z6DvOjkfQS1ofZR37NTfmeMdY4A6vs1k6Xo5VdqGEC 
N5Ve6EqXM/3Ck5kfsrHNceKH/aNHVRerdh7gh79gRbrf9/BR9qQfAQVwpVwRwOWo 
n6rsy4CrNABv8I5jJ14C9u3l79QP+t7npIeLSxdLu3Q50UK9fRF4n8W5TsdEb+/O 
IHAaCt3+hnCPIV8pjYNblKt4vIE4XRWf806Q+2dIkFHnmDihgJxS3YPtK2yVfpmf 
oOMUp4uRR2TaPs28hJ6/xrmmg6q/ozp9w/sC7uibJffMBesed+Fp96rl38f24SvF 
4aX3i2bcM+3BfgKcAA3DZnG+HI1ULQt5xduYBxEd/b7EyjK3M4SB2ba66UaGNU6u 
2GHyOswpny7dCGFLzy70HFRZ5liFthuozVqjwhwbynybFVDly5UtY8NpZph+1qbf 
e4GDyYvQZk7UZbdwdOvD6CnxX5QqJpi9ykipYkKGS07GYbVfqaQibc8IIsbiD41x 
GwmxD2mAxBli0OTU/eJxQN2b6OQxRBdJ2g6uQXRUv3TD6OCazkQymDOlckZ8cJyI 
iiPBkOnZ4ZKngzrN+P+F+/E57p8jevjp+sv7VoaHbevtIhn+BobMy+ANZW5kc3Ry 
ZWFtDWVuZG9iag00MiAwIG9iag0xNzE3DWVuZG9iag00MCAwIG9iag08PA0vVHlw 
ZSAvUGFnZQ0vUGFyZW50IDUgMCBSDS9SZXNvdXJjZXMgPDwNL0ZvbnQgPDwNL0Yw 
IDYgMCBSIA0vRjEgOCAwIFIgDS9GMiAxOCAwIFIgDT4+DS9Qcm9jU2V0IDIgMCBS 
DT4+DS9Db250ZW50cyA0MSAwIFINPj4NZW5kb2JqDTQ1IDAgb2JqDTw8DS9MZW5n 
dGggNDYgMCBSDS9GaWx0ZXIgL0ZsYXRlRGVjb2RlIA0+Pg1zdHJlYW0NCkiJxVfb 
jttGDP0C/wNfgm6ArDL3kfpSJE1bpC1aNLttXvKitcdrJbLk6BJj+9BvL+dmy14p 
ApwURRYxbQ05Q54zh9TL2wVVImEStEy0BLh9tSBg/zX3sHj+I4XM/7xekIRwrdBc 
wjVJGJMU7T1c/VW0RQfdxsBNvSzyEt6Y1uTNcgO/5nd1k3d18wBvn8Lt+wWVykYj 
dhvAeILqY7yM+XjmDm6KzkDefQvg3ARPopM9EWXuPNZJZ6kLQLzrfr9PqrxPzKp/ 
/k/blM475Ta9o/sxobg3Td0vGMDvd00lsYuu3U7Wixy9wpoMn1Ib+FHYGIRxgWvs 
0c8OToZ7CcWsI09HY5GEO2sJV9ot/+F28REWkmceMnDn9AdpDGzgLVSweHl7WKFD 
2OlkMeIfYINSBzt1YCgiDp/LLSzcNnu75mf733sIJHnzEyyUwzQjgOskQuW/lLC4 
ga8SWbNBZPxyiIxp4ldNMl/ixVmJlzFDMoABt+YSt3akiSbW4lUND3UPbb/b1U0H 
dQM1Wq1xvF7XZVnvi+oetiZv+8a00NWw7Js76EzT1E3Rbr9zW3GSDQg+pGYgRVhw 
TUXEe+SQ4SeWDnnPYm4Hktq8B4EwNcm1T+3qxifiD5WdHCj4c4Huj44xFpVo6h1/ 
dyXx3unxUp2GJXDiTFOuQrWD6apdfdPF9XMFO6uXjan8rb/6par3oVTJ+GlctR9n 
KU6TRCaEU179Fm73SLBrIbOh16kWSUp4SFRQFa7YG/OxLxrLnG6Td5CXJSyLrvjb 
VC0s8waFMYcq74q6Qt0sVqbqiu5hnLVE6shab2J4DLGyVGw39d5+5rCry2JpoF6v 
8QNJXKEsfOxN65lAM3oO20m1Uwo8dAEHfMp8/jJ74stMz8GKdWbHuENHrmcchThx 
pMzX8Eo8CQ1jakN+fGA3zNJA/HdXgpJ3Tx+LpWIapDU8gGNqqTgZaOWJPnKm7YYK 
GwMulMILLwZZ41Wgg0eezoOHLDm68cMK91BwOe0puDp6anrqKYme9pQkPXoir49P 
vGIqomKrx9IJwlnkrTdPePuiye/aZ1BUy7JfeSJbWdxvkG0Y88/kJjnydXhJuRIy 
EtablrCB/M+cgIYL0O6MmxteJ68Sj7pLfZKl1JdNJI+JytWFRJXphUSVX0JUOkZU 
mYk5ospMTxHVQyw1j/jyDPU/4OBNLOSL2NBse/v+9QsHR12t+iWKVNviX+FlqZ0A 
V5ODGnkTg9afTIOTX4vkMBXs+qbt7RZtbwHuzApMZbYFNs967fYdkzkSyhMAt/QK 
uIwVF2dQVyg67FYRUiUv5AK7lAv6C7hA5CgXpK3NHBukSuQMH5gcXHlJOQ3oBXOC 
EpsC9/uATbaCZVNsi8rnp8VJHjwO4cHCYHnpRqSNKXdxrvBOpzRiPI3cDCb6OuKY 
AW3ijNUhcwLFgk6oz+sEmdQJRS5taOxCbqRfvaEhdLPMoOrzvBDupcv3AVSHCCNn 
bIQUTuvvLQTVFicVC3CXfzBQmntU71GdwPk66kQwMWix3Rb3TV517aGNbIztT029 
hb5aN4WpVuUDClJfdY0VjDGlENiSY9/yJobGI7lTFlUXT7nMt7sWVr2fwoqt1x+k 
c1u0UVsGYI/wSJEJhWFzZJhikb6URepLFCYdY5HQbF5hhJZzCiOEGCoMUeKAuxLz 



ZBo29qOwiPjq4C2LCCLcmHwF27won4F/GVE6GXix6OU9rn1BhyuU0nHkCSau8wG9 
WDE/Xp2JlZIHsfKm7XkN3oEd7DZ1hcTaFzgd9Z2dw1Gn6iCXgpyAeXa+d4wxj91p 
7oTFMwYT17ZOjEuzujdJpOY0bd0r2uiUNNfgJqck8T+oH8lGeYuj6hxr+RxnKT2o 
H1OHgYbzM76GlypLvbxa1VvUprarEXVT70o/C2/zh6kxOLZab2HcddG5K7Br6nVR 
2pe10WYXexz7TIejZApjxS/tcHOO/8UrG9FjGOM44brYDMwkivM00lzr0TXDnhJn 
Si6GEB6D/Qu898UADWVuZHN0cmVhbQ1lbmRvYmoNNDYgMCBvYmoNMTUwNQ1lbmRv 
YmoNNDMgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL1BhZ2UNL1BhcmVudCA0NCAwIFINL1Jlc291 
cmNlcyA8PA0vRm9udCA8PA0vRjAgNiAwIFIgDS9GMSA4IDAgUiANL0YyIDE4IDAg 
UiANPj4NL1Byb2NTZXQgMiAwIFINPj4NL0NvbnRlbnRzIDQ1IDAgUg0+Pg1lbmRv 
YmoNNiAwIG9iag08PA0vVHlwZSAvRm9udA0vU3VidHlwZSAvVHJ1ZVR5cGUNL05h 
bWUgL0YwDS9CYXNlRm9udCAvVGltZXNOZXdSb21hbixJdGFsaWMNL0ZpcnN0Q2hh 
ciAzMg0vTGFzdENoYXIgMjU1DS9XaWR0aHMgWyAyNTAgMzMzIDQyMCA1MDAgNTAw 
IDgzMyA3NzggMjE0IDMzMyAzMzMgNTAwIDY3NSAyNTAgMzMzIDI1MCAyNzggDTUw 
MCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCAzMzMgMzMzIDY3 
NSA2NzUgNjc1IDUwMCANOTIwIDYxMSA2MTEgNjY3IDcyMiA2MTEgNjExIDcyMiA3 
MjIgMzMzIDQ0NCA2NjcgNTU2IDgzMyA2NjcgNzIyIA02MTEgNzIyIDYxMSA1MDAg 
NTU2IDcyMiA2MTEgODMzIDYxMSA1NTYgNTU2IDM4OSAyNzggMzg5IDQyMiA1MDAg 
DTMzMyA1MDAgNTAwIDQ0NCA1MDAgNDQ0IDI3OCA1MDAgNTAwIDI3OCAyNzggNDQ0 
IDI3OCA3MjIgNTAwIDUwMCANNTAwIDUwMCAzODkgMzg5IDI3OCA1MDAgNDQ0IDY2 
NyA0NDQgNDQ0IDM4OSA0MDAgMjc1IDQwMCA1NDEgNzc4IA01MDAgNzc4IDMzMyA1 
MDAgNTU2IDg4OSA1MDAgNTAwIDMzMyAxMDAwIDUwMCAzMzMgOTQ0IDc3OCA1NTYg 
Nzc4IA03NzggMzMzIDMzMyA1NTYgNTU2IDM1MCA1MDAgODg5IDMzMyA5ODAgMzg5 
IDMzMyA2NjcgNzc4IDM4OSA1NTYgDTI1MCAzODkgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDI3 
NSA1MDAgMzMzIDc2MCAyNzYgNTAwIDY3NSAzMzMgNzYwIDUwMCANNDAwIDU0OSAz 
MDAgMzAwIDMzMyA1NzYgNTIzIDI1MCAzMzMgMzAwIDMxMCA1MDAgNzUwIDc1MCA3 
NTAgNTAwIA02MTEgNjExIDYxMSA2MTEgNjExIDYxMSA4ODkgNjY3IDYxMSA2MTEg 
NjExIDYxMSAzMzMgMzMzIDMzMyAzMzMgDTcyMiA2NjcgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNzIy 
IDcyMiA2NzUgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA1NTYgNjExIDUwMCANNTAwIDUw 
MCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNjY3IDQ0NCA0NDQgNDQ0IDQ0NCA0NDQgMjc4IDI3 
OCAyNzggMjc4IA01MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTQ5IDUwMCA1 
MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNDQ0IDUwMCA0NDQgDV0NL0VuY29kaW5nIC9XaW5BbnNp 
RW5jb2RpbmcNL0ZvbnREZXNjcmlwdG9yIDcgMCBSDT4+DWVuZG9iag03IDAgb2Jq 
DTw8DS9UeXBlIC9Gb250RGVzY3JpcHRvcg0vRm9udE5hbWUgL1RpbWVzTmV3Um9t 
YW4sSXRhbGljDS9GbGFncyA5OA0vRm9udEJCb3ggWyAtMjUwIC0yMTYgMTE1OCAx 
MDAwIF0NL01pc3NpbmdXaWR0aCAzNzYNL1N0ZW1WIDczDS9TdGVtSCA3Mw0vSXRh 
bGljQW5nbGUgLTExDS9DYXBIZWlnaHQgODkxDS9YSGVpZ2h0IDQ0Ng0vQXNjZW50 
IDg5MQ0vRGVzY2VudCAtMjE2DS9MZWFkaW5nIDE0OQ0vTWF4V2lkdGggOTY1DS9B 
dmdXaWR0aCA0MDINPj4NZW5kb2JqDTggMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL0ZvbnQNL1N1 
YnR5cGUgL1RydWVUeXBlDS9OYW1lIC9GMQ0vQmFzZUZvbnQgL1RpbWVzTmV3Um9t 
YW4NL0ZpcnN0Q2hhciAzMg0vTGFzdENoYXIgMjU1DS9XaWR0aHMgWyAyNTAgMzMz 
IDQwOCA1MDAgNTAwIDgzMyA3NzggMTgwIDMzMyAzMzMgNTAwIDU2NCAyNTAgMzMz 
IDI1MCAyNzggDTUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUw 
MCAyNzggMjc4IDU2NCA1NjQgNTY0IDQ0NCANOTIxIDcyMiA2NjcgNjY3IDcyMiA2 
MTEgNTU2IDcyMiA3MjIgMzMzIDM4OSA3MjIgNjExIDg4OSA3MjIgNzIyIA01NTYg 
NzIyIDY2NyA1NTYgNjExIDcyMiA3MjIgOTQ0IDcyMiA3MjIgNjExIDMzMyAyNzgg 
MzMzIDQ2OSA1MDAgDTMzMyA0NDQgNTAwIDQ0NCA1MDAgNDQ0IDMzMyA1MDAgNTAw 
IDI3OCAyNzggNTAwIDI3OCA3NzggNTAwIDUwMCANNTAwIDUwMCAzMzMgMzg5IDI3 
OCA1MDAgNTAwIDcyMiA1MDAgNTAwIDQ0NCA0ODAgMjAwIDQ4MCA1NDEgNzc4IA01 
MDAgNzc4IDMzMyA1MDAgNDQ0IDEwMDAgNTAwIDUwMCAzMzMgMTAwMCA1NTYgMzMz 
IDg4OSA3NzggNjExIDc3OCANNzc4IDMzMyAzMzMgNDQ0IDQ0NCAzNTAgNTAwIDEw 
MDAgMzMzIDk4MCAzODkgMzMzIDcyMiA3NzggNDQ0IDcyMiANMjUwIDMzMyA1MDAg 
NTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgMjAwIDUwMCAzMzMgNzYwIDI3NiA1MDAgNTY0IDMzMyA3NjAg 
NTAwIA00MDAgNTQ5IDMwMCAzMDAgMzMzIDU3NiA0NTMgMjUwIDMzMyAzMDAgMzEw 
IDUwMCA3NTAgNzUwIDc1MCA0NDQgDTcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDg4 
OSA2NjcgNjExIDYxMSA2MTEgNjExIDMzMyAzMzMgMzMzIDMzMyANNzIyIDcyMiA3 
MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDU2NCA3MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA1 
NTYgNTAwIA00NDQgNDQ0IDQ0NCA0NDQgNDQ0IDQ0NCA2NjcgNDQ0IDQ0NCA0NDQg 



NDQ0IDQ0NCAyNzggMjc4IDI3OCAyNzggDTUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAw 
IDUwMCA1NDkgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCANXQ0vRW5j 
b2RpbmcgL1dpbkFuc2lFbmNvZGluZw0vRm9udERlc2NyaXB0b3IgOSAwIFINPj4N 
ZW5kb2JqDTkgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL0ZvbnREZXNjcmlwdG9yDS9Gb250TmFt 
ZSAvVGltZXNOZXdSb21hbg0vRmxhZ3MgMzQNL0ZvbnRCQm94IFsgLTI1MCAtMjE2 
IDExNTggMTAwMCBdDS9NaXNzaW5nV2lkdGggMzIxDS9TdGVtViA3Mw0vU3RlbUgg 
NzMNL0l0YWxpY0FuZ2xlIDANL0NhcEhlaWdodCA4OTENL1hIZWlnaHQgNDQ2DS9B 
c2NlbnQgODkxDS9EZXNjZW50IC0yMTYNL0xlYWRpbmcgMTQ5DS9NYXhXaWR0aCA5 
NjUNL0F2Z1dpZHRoIDQwMQ0+Pg1lbmRvYmoNMTggMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL0Zv 
bnQNL1N1YnR5cGUgL1RydWVUeXBlDS9OYW1lIC9GMg0vQmFzZUZvbnQgL1RpbWVz 
TmV3Um9tYW4sQm9sZA0vRmlyc3RDaGFyIDMyDS9MYXN0Q2hhciAyNTUNL1dpZHRo 
cyBbIDI1MCAzMzMgNTU1IDUwMCA1MDAgMTAwMCA4MzMgMjc4IDMzMyAzMzMgNTAw 
IDU3MCAyNTAgMzMzIDI1MCAyNzggDTUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUw 
MCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCAzMzMgMzMzIDU3MCA1NzAgNTcwIDUwMCANOTMwIDcyMiA2 
NjcgNzIyIDcyMiA2NjcgNjExIDc3OCA3NzggMzg5IDUwMCA3NzggNjY3IDk0NCA3 
MjIgNzc4IA02MTEgNzc4IDcyMiA1NTYgNjY3IDcyMiA3MjIgMTAwMCA3MjIgNzIy 
IDY2NyAzMzMgMjc4IDMzMyA1ODEgNTAwIA0zMzMgNTAwIDU1NiA0NDQgNTU2IDQ0 
NCAzMzMgNTAwIDU1NiAyNzggMzMzIDU1NiAyNzggODMzIDU1NiA1MDAgDTU1NiA1 
NTYgNDQ0IDM4OSAzMzMgNTU2IDUwMCA3MjIgNTAwIDUwMCA0NDQgMzk0IDIyMCAz 
OTQgNTIwIDc3OCANNTAwIDc3OCAzMzMgNTAwIDUwMCAxMDAwIDUwMCA1MDAgMzMz 
IDEwMDAgNTU2IDMzMyAxMDAwIDc3OCA2NjcgNzc4IA03NzggMzMzIDMzMyA1MDAg 
NTAwIDM1MCA1MDAgMTAwMCAzMzMgMTAwMCAzODkgMzMzIDcyMiA3NzggNDQ0IDcy 
MiANMjUwIDMzMyA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgMjIwIDUwMCAzMzMgNzQ3IDMwMCA1 
MDAgNTcwIDMzMyA3NDcgNTAwIA00MDAgNTQ5IDMwMCAzMDAgMzMzIDU3NiA1NDAg 
MjUwIDMzMyAzMDAgMzMwIDUwMCA3NTAgNzUwIDc1MCA1MDAgDTcyMiA3MjIgNzIy 
IDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDEwMDAgNzIyIDY2NyA2NjcgNjY3IDY2NyAzODkgMzg5IDM4 
OSAzODkgDTcyMiA3MjIgNzc4IDc3OCA3NzggNzc4IDc3OCA1NzAgNzc4IDcyMiA3 
MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNjExIDU1NiANNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAg 
NzIyIDQ0NCA0NDQgNDQ0IDQ0NCA0NDQgMjc4IDI3OCAyNzggMjc4IA01MDAgNTU2 
IDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTQ5IDUwMCA1NTYgNTU2IDU1NiA1NTYgNTAw 
IDU1NiA1MDAgDV0NL0VuY29kaW5nIC9XaW5BbnNpRW5jb2RpbmcNL0ZvbnREZXNj 
cmlwdG9yIDE5IDAgUg0+Pg1lbmRvYmoNMTkgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL0ZvbnRE 
ZXNjcmlwdG9yDS9Gb250TmFtZSAvVGltZXNOZXdSb21hbixCb2xkDS9GbGFncyAx 
NjQxOA0vRm9udEJCb3ggWyAtMjUwIC0yMTYgMTE3NSAxMDAwIF0NL01pc3NpbmdX 
aWR0aCAzMjYNL1N0ZW1WIDEzNg0vU3RlbUggMTM2DS9JdGFsaWNBbmdsZSAwDS9D 
YXBIZWlnaHQgODkxDS9YSGVpZ2h0IDQ0Ng0vQXNjZW50IDg5MQ0vRGVzY2VudCAt 
MjE2DS9MZWFkaW5nIDE0OQ0vTWF4V2lkdGggOTc5DS9BdmdXaWR0aCA0MjcNPj4N 
ZW5kb2JqDTM2IDAgb2JqDTw8DS9UeXBlIC9Gb250DS9TdWJ0eXBlIC9UcnVlVHlw 
ZQ0vTmFtZSAvRjMNL0Jhc2VGb250IC9UaW1lc05ld1JvbWFuLEJvbGRJdGFsaWMN 
L0ZpcnN0Q2hhciAzMg0vTGFzdENoYXIgMjU1DS9XaWR0aHMgWyAyNTAgMzg5IDU1 
NSA1MDAgNTAwIDgzMyA3NzggMjc4IDMzMyAzMzMgNTAwIDU3MCAyNTAgMzMzIDI1 
MCAyNzggDTUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCAz 
MzMgMzMzIDU3MCA1NzAgNTcwIDUwMCANODMyIDY2NyA2NjcgNjY3IDcyMiA2Njcg 
NjY3IDcyMiA3NzggMzg5IDUwMCA2NjcgNjExIDg4OSA3MjIgNzIyIA02MTEgNzIy 
IDY2NyA1NTYgNjExIDcyMiA2NjcgODg5IDY2NyA2MTEgNjExIDMzMyAyNzggMzMz 
IDU3MCA1MDAgDTMzMyA1MDAgNTAwIDQ0NCA1MDAgNDQ0IDMzMyA1MDAgNTU2IDI3 
OCAyNzggNTAwIDI3OCA3NzggNTU2IDUwMCANNTAwIDUwMCAzODkgMzg5IDI3OCA1 
NTYgNDQ0IDY2NyA1MDAgNDQ0IDM4OSAzNDggMjIwIDM0OCA1NzAgNzc4IA01MDAg 
Nzc4IDMzMyA1MDAgNTAwIDEwMDAgNTAwIDUwMCAzMzMgMTAwMCA1NTYgMzMzIDk0 
NCA3NzggNjExIDc3OCANNzc4IDMzMyAzMzMgNTAwIDUwMCAzNTAgNTAwIDEwMDAg 
MzMzIDEwMDAgMzg5IDMzMyA3MjIgNzc4IDM4OSA2MTEgDTI1MCAzODkgNTAwIDUw 
MCA1MDAgNTAwIDIyMCA1MDAgMzMzIDc0NyAyNjYgNTAwIDYwNiAzMzMgNzQ3IDUw 
MCANNDAwIDU0OSAzMDAgMzAwIDMzMyA1NzYgNTAwIDI1MCAzMzMgMzAwIDMwMCA1 
MDAgNzUwIDc1MCA3NTAgNTAwIA02NjcgNjY3IDY2NyA2NjcgNjY3IDY2NyA5NDQg 
NjY3IDY2NyA2NjcgNjY3IDY2NyAzODkgMzg5IDM4OSAzODkgDTcyMiA3MjIgNzIy 
IDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA1NzAgNzIyIDcyMiA3MjIgNzIyIDcyMiA2MTEgNjEx 
IDUwMCANNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1MDAgNzIyIDQ0NCA0NDQgNDQ0IDQ0 



NCA0NDQgMjc4IDI3OCAyNzggMjc4IA01MDAgNTU2IDUwMCA1MDAgNTAwIDUwMCA1 
MDAgNTQ5IDUwMCA1NTYgNTU2IDU1NiA1NTYgNDQ0IDUwMCA0NDQgDV0NL0VuY29k 
aW5nIC9XaW5BbnNpRW5jb2RpbmcNL0ZvbnREZXNjcmlwdG9yIDM3IDAgUg0+Pg1l 
bmRvYmoNMzcgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1R5cGUgL0ZvbnREZXNjcmlwdG9yDS9Gb250TmFt 
ZSAvVGltZXNOZXdSb21hbixCb2xkSXRhbGljDS9GbGFncyAxNjQ4Mg0vRm9udEJC 
b3ggWyAtMjUwIC0yMTYgMTE4MCAxMDAwIF0NL01pc3NpbmdXaWR0aCAzMjcNL1N0 
ZW1WIDEzMQ0vU3RlbUggMTMxDS9JdGFsaWNBbmdsZSAtMTENL0NhcEhlaWdodCA4 
OTENL1hIZWlnaHQgNDQ2DS9Bc2NlbnQgODkxDS9EZXNjZW50IC0yMTYNL0xlYWRp 
bmcgMTQ5DS9NYXhXaWR0aCA5ODMNL0F2Z1dpZHRoIDQxMg0+Pg1lbmRvYmoNMiAw 
IG9iag1bIC9QREYgL1RleHQgL0ltYWdlQyAvSW1hZ2VJICBdDWVuZG9iag01IDAg 
b2JqDTw8DS9LaWRzIFs0IDAgUiAyMCAwIFIgMjMgMCBSIDI2IDAgUiAyOSAwIFIg 
NDAgMCBSIF0NL0NvdW50IDYNL1R5cGUgL1BhZ2VzDS9QYXJlbnQgNDcgMCBSDT4+ 
DWVuZG9iag00NCAwIG9iag08PA0vS2lkcyBbNDMgMCBSIF0NL0NvdW50IDENL1R5 
cGUgL1BhZ2VzDS9QYXJlbnQgNDcgMCBSDT4+DWVuZG9iag00NyAwIG9iag08PA0v 
S2lkcyBbNSAwIFIgNDQgMCBSIF0NL0NvdW50IDcNL1R5cGUgL1BhZ2VzDS9NZWRp 
YUJveCBbIDAgMCA2MTIgNzkyIF0NPj4NZW5kb2JqDTEgMCBvYmoNPDwNL0NyZWF0 
b3IgPEZFRkYwMDUzMDA1MjAwNEMwMDIwMDA1MDAwNzIwMDY1MDA3MzAwNzMwMDIw 
MDA1MjAwNjUwMDZDMDA2NTAwNjEwMDczMDA2NTAwMjAwMDJEMDAyRDAwMjAwMDU0 
MDA2NTAwNzIwMDcyMDA2RjAwNzIwMDY5MDA3MzAwNkQwMDIwMDAyRDAwMjAwMDRE 
MDA2OTAwNjMwMDcyMDA2RjAwNzMwMDZGMDA2NjAwNzQwMDIwMDA1NzAwNkYwMDcy 
MDA2ND4NL0NyZWF0aW9uRGF0ZSAoRDoyMDAxMTAwMzE0MzUwNykNL1RpdGxlIDxG 
RUZGMDA1MzAwNTIwMDRDMDAyMDAwNTAwMDcyMDA2NTAwNzMwMDczMDAyMDAwNTIw 
MDY1MDA2QzAwNjUwMDYxMDA3MzAwNjUwMDIwMDAyRDAwMkQwMDIwMDA1NDAwNjUw 
MDcyMDA3MjAwNkYwMDcyMDA2OTAwNzMwMDZEMDAyRTAwNTAwMDQ0MDA0Nj4NL0F1 
dGhvciA8RkVGRjAwNDEwMDY0MDA2RDAwNjkwMDZFMDA2OTAwNzMwMDc0MDA3MjAw 
NjEwMDc0MDA2RjAwNzI+DS9Qcm9kdWNlciAoQWNyb2JhdCBQREZXcml0ZXIgNC4w 
NSBmb3IgV2luZG93cyBOVCkNPj4NZW5kb2JqDTMgMCBvYmoNPDwNL1BhZ2VzIDQ3 
IDAgUg0vVHlwZSAvQ2F0YWxvZw0+Pg1lbmRvYmoNeHJlZg0wIDQ4DTAwMDAwMDAw 
MDAgNjU1MzUgZiANMDAwMDA0NDg2MyAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDQ0NTQxIDAwMDAw 
IG4gDTAwMDAwNDUzODggMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAxNTA0MyAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAw 
MDQ0NTg4IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMzkwNzUgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDA0MDE2OSAw 
MDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDQwNDM4IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwNDE1MjcgMDAwMDAgbiAN 
MDAwMDAxMjI0NyAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDAwNDE5IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMTIy 
MjUgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAwMDAxOSAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDAwMzk5IDAwMDAw 
IG4gDTAwMDAwMTMzMTcgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAxMzMzNyAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAw 
MDE1MDIyIDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwNDE3ODcgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDA0Mjg4OCAw 
MDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDE2OTQ1IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMTUyMjUgMDAwMDAgbiAN 
MDAwMDAxNjkyNCAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDE5MDE3IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMTcw 
ODggMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAxODk5NiAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDE5NzUzIDAwMDAw 
IG4gDTAwMDAwMTkxNjAgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAxOTczMyAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAw 
MDM1MTczIDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMzIxNzMgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAyMDM0NSAw 
MDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDMyMTUxIDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMTk4ODQgMDAwMDAgbiAN 
MDAwMDAyMDMyNSAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDMzMjQzIDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwNDMx 
NTkgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDA0NDI2MiAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDMzMjYzIDAwMDAw 
IG4gDTAwMDAwMzUxNTIgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAzNzE4NCAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAw 
MDM1MzY4IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMzcxNjMgMDAwMDAgbiANMDAwMDAzODkzMSAw 
MDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDQ0Njk2IDAwMDAwIG4gDTAwMDAwMzczMjcgMDAwMDAgbiAN 
MDAwMDAzODkxMCAwMDAwMCBuIA0wMDAwMDQ0NzcxIDAwMDAwIG4gDXRyYWlsZXIN 
PDwNL1NpemUgNDgNL1Jvb3QgMyAwIFINL0luZm8gMSAwIFINL0lEIFs8YjZmYWJk 
ODExZmYyMjI2ZDQ2M2QyZDI0YWM3NWEwZWI+PGI2ZmFiZDgxMWZmMjIyNmQ0NjNk 
MmQyNGFjNzVhMGViPl0NPj4Nc3RhcnR4cmVmDTQ1NDM4DSUlRU9GDQ== 
 
--Boundary_(ID_fut23tCJlUzfEf0dDIguyw)-- 
>From CHASE.HARRISON@UCONN.EDU Thu Oct  4 14:03:38 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94L3be22129 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001  



14:03:38 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from EXCHANGE1.uits.uconn.edu ([137.99.92.43]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA16153 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 14:03:38 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: by EXCHANGE1.uits.uconn.edu with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <TGZGA018>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 17:05:01 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<2C5689A4A1B98F458964611A2759C540011D469A@EXCHANGE1.uits.uconn.edu> 
From: "Harrison, Chase" <CHASE.HARRISON@UCONN.EDU> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Cc: "'skeeter@gmu.edu'" <skeeter@gmu.edu> 
Subject: RE: Query: What is an American? 
Date: Thu, 4 Oct 2001 17:04:52 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
This is in response to Scott Keeter's posting in search of surveys asking 
what  
it 
means to be an American. 
 
The "Looking for America" survey, conducted in August 1997 for Wisconsin  
Public 
Television asks a number of questions about "What it means to be American."   
This was 
a national survey of 800 adults, conducted by Princeton Survey Research  
Associates 
between 7/31/97 and 8/17/97. The dataset is archived at the Roper Center for  
Public 
Opinion Research at the University of Connecticut. 
(www.ropercenter.uconn.edu) 
(860.486.4440)(ARCHIVE Number: 
USPSRA1997-COLUMBUS) 
 
I summarize the results of two key batteries below: 
 
(1): Things that make America different from all other countries (% saying  
makes 
different): 
 
Freedom of Speech (87%) 
Freedom of Religion (85%) 
Blending of many cultures into one culture (79%) 
Opportunity for poor to get ahead (77%) 
Motivation for exploration (74%) 
Opportunity for generations to live better (72%) 
Belief in self-reliance (72%) 
Emphasis on money as measure of success (58%) 
Children don't get guidance from parents (55%) 
High rates of crime and violence (54%) 
Problems with race relations (49%) 
 



(2)Things that make AMERICANS different from people in other countries (%  
saying 
Americans are more...than people in other countries) 
 
Materialistic (82%) 
Individualistic (78%) 
Self-Indulgent (77%) 
Optimistic (74%) 
Generous (69%) 
Patriotic (63%) 
Job-Oriented (60%) 
Friendly (56%) 
Creative (54%) 
Rude (42%) 
Hard-Working (41%) 
Violent (41%) 
Family-Oriented (35%) 
Religious (32%) 
Honest (31%) 
 
Notes: 
 
For analysis 1, percent responding "Don't know" ranges from 2% to 7%.  
Repercentaging 
excluding Don't know, or ranking by percent saying "No" does not change rank  
order. 
For analysis 2, percent responding "Don't know" ranges from 3% to 8%.  
Ranking  
by 
percent saying "No" changes order of Religious (63% say NO) and Honest (61%  
say NO). 
 
Respondents selected using "youngest male/oldest female" method. 
 
Data weighted by undocumented "Weight" in Roper Center file. 
 
Full question text: 
 
(1) "We'd like to know in what ways, if any, you think the United States is  
different 
from ALL other countries.  As I read you a list of possible ways the U.S. is  
unique, 
tell me which ones you think make the country different?" 
 
"(First,) what about (INSERT ITEM - READ AND ROTATE) Does this make the U.S. 
different from all other countries, or not?" 
 
 
"Freedom of Speech" 
 
"Freedom of Religion" 
 
"The blending of many cultures into one culture" 
 
"The opportunity for a poor person to get ahead by working hard" 
 
"The opportunity for each generation to live better than their parents" 



 
"A belief in self-reliance, that people should be responsible for their own 
well-being" 
 
"An emphasis on money and material possessions as the main measure of 
success" 
 
"A motivation to explore new frontiers, on land, in space, and science" 
 
"Children and teenagers not getting proper guidance from parents" 
 
"High rates of crime and violence" 
 
"Major Problems with race relations" 
 
 
(2) 
"Now we'd like to know in what ways, if any, you think the AMERICAN PEOPLE 
are 
different from people living in other countries.  As I read you a list of  
possible 
ways the American people are unique, tell me which ones you think make  
Americans 
different." 
 
"(First), do you think Americans are more...(INSERT ITEM-READ AND ROTATE) 
than  
people 
in other countries, or not?" 
 
"Materialistic" 
 
"Individualistic" 
 
"Self-Indulgent 
 
"Optimistic" 
 
"Generous" 
 
"Patriotic" 
 
"Job-Oriented" 
 
"Friendly" 
 
"Creative" 
 
"Rude" 
 
"Hard-Working" 
 
"Violent" 
 
"Family-Oriented" 
 
"Religious" 



 
"Honest" 
 
 
================================= 
Chase H. Harrison 
chase.harrison@uconn.edu 
Chief Methodologist 
Center for Survey Research and Analysis 
University of Connecticut U-1032 
341 Mansfield Rd.  Room 404 
Storrs, Connecticut  06269   USA 
 
(860) 486-0653  (Office) 
(860) 486-6655  (FAX) 
 
 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Scott Keeter [mailto:skeeter@gmu.edu] 
> Sent: Thursday, October 04, 2001 2:01 PM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Query: What is an American? 
> 
> 
> A colleague of mine, Jon Gould, sent me this question. Since 
> he's not an 
> AAPOR member, I offered to forward it to the list. Reply to 
> me privately 
> and I'll forward responses to him -- or reply to the list since the 
> topic is relevant to some discussions we've been having online lately. 
> Thanks, 
> Scott Keeter 
> 
> Query: 
> 
> Do you know of any polls or studies that specifically asked 
> respondents 
> to define "what it means to be American"?  I know that 
> researchers often 
> try to answer this question, but if I'm correct don't most 
> pollsters use a battery of questions to estimate various 
> aspects of the American experience (e.g., tolerance, respect for 
> diversity, etc.)?  Can you think of either quantitative or 
> qualitative 
> studies that directly ask respondents to define what "America" is, or 
> what it means to be an American? 
> 
> -- 
> 
> Scott Keeter 
> Dept. of Public and International Affairs 
> George Mason University MSN 3F4 
> Fairfax, VA 22030-4444 
> Voice 703 993 1412 
>   Department fax 703 993 1399 
>   Personal fax 703 832 0209 



> E-mail skeeter@gmu.edu 
> Web site http://mason.gmu.edu/~skeeter 
> 
>From mark@bisconti.com Thu Oct  4 14:18:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94LIae24039 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001  
14:18:36 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from epimetheus.hosting4u.net (epimetheus.hosting4u.net  
[209.15.2.70]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id OAA29677 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 14:18:34 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 11386 invoked from network); 4 Oct 2001 21:18:19 -0000 
Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 4 Oct 2001 21:18:19 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Thu, 04 Oct 2001  
16:18:14 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Resource: The ANSER Institute for Homeland Security 
Date: Thu, 4 Oct 2001 17:13:30 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBKENKDJAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0038_01C14CF7.E4106F80" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0038_01C14CF7.E4106F80 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
http://www.homelandsecurity.org/ 
 
 
Mark Richards 
 
 
 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0038_01C14CF7.E4106F80 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<html xmlns:o=3D"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:office" = 
xmlns:w=3D"urn:schemas-microsoft-com:office:word" = 
xmlns=3D"http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-html40"> 
 



<head> 
<meta http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = charset=3Diso-8859-
1">  
<meta 
name=3DProgId content=3DWord.Document> <meta name=3DGenerator  
content=3D"Microsoft 
Word 9"> <meta name=3DOriginator content=3D"Microsoft Word 9"> <link  
rel=3DFile-List 
href=3D"cid:filelist.xml@01C14CF7.E22911E0"> 
<!--[if gte mso 9]><xml> 
 <o:OfficeDocumentSettings> 
  <o:DoNotRelyOnCSS/> 
 </o:OfficeDocumentSettings> 
</xml><![endif]--><!--[if gte mso 9]><xml> 
 <w:WordDocument> 
  <w:View>Normal</w:View> 
  <w:Zoom>0</w:Zoom> 
  <w:DocumentKind>DocumentEmail</w:DocumentKind> 
  <w:EnvelopeVis/> 
 </w:WordDocument> 
</xml><![endif]--> 
<style> 
<!-- 
 /* Font Definitions */ 
@font-face 
      {font-family:"Book Antiqua"; 
      panose-1:2 4 6 2 5 3 5 3 3 4; 
      mso-font-charset:0; 
      mso-generic-font-family:roman; 
      mso-font-pitch:variable; 
      mso-font-signature:647 0 0 0 159 0;} 
 /* Style Definitions */ 
p.MsoNormal, li.MsoNormal, div.MsoNormal 
      {mso-style-parent:""; 
      margin:0in; 
      margin-bottom:.0001pt; 
      mso-pagination:widow-orphan; 
      font-size:12.0pt; 
      font-family:"Book Antiqua"; 
      mso-fareast-font-family:"Times New Roman"; 
      mso-bidi-font-family:Arial; 
      color:black;} 
a:link, span.MsoHyperlink 
      {color:blue; 
      text-decoration:underline; 
      text-underline:single;} 
a:visited, span.MsoHyperlinkFollowed 
      {color:purple; 
      text-decoration:underline; 
      text-underline:single;} 
p.MsoAutoSig, li.MsoAutoSig, div.MsoAutoSig 
      {margin:0in; 
      margin-bottom:.0001pt; 
      mso-pagination:widow-orphan; 
      font-size:12.0pt; 
      font-family:"Book Antiqua"; 
      mso-fareast-font-family:"Times New Roman"; 



      mso-bidi-font-family:Arial; 
      color:black;} 
span.EmailStyle15 
      {mso-style-type:personal-compose; 
      mso-ansi-font-size:10.0pt; 
      mso-ascii-font-family:Arial; 
      mso-hansi-font-family:Arial; 
      mso-bidi-font-family:Arial; 
      color:black;} 
@page Section1 
      {size:8.5in 11.0in; 
      margin:1.0in 1.25in 1.0in 1.25in; 
      mso-header-margin:.5in; 
      mso-footer-margin:.5in; 
      mso-paper-source:0;} 
div.Section1 
      {page:Section1;} 
--> 
</style> 
</head> 
 
<body lang=3DEN-US link=3Dblue vlink=3Dpurple = style=3D'tab-interval:.5in'> 
 
<div class=3DSection1> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><a =  
href=3D"http://www.homelandsecurity.org/">http://www.homelandsecurity.org= 
/</a><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'>Mark Richards<o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 



Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-begin'></span><span=20 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp;</span>AUTOTEXTLIST \s &quot;E-mail=20 
Signature&quot; <span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-separator'></span><![endif]--><o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-end'></span><![endif]--><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></p> 
 
</div> 
 
</body> 
 
</html> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0038_01C14CF7.E4106F80-- 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct  4 15:09:46 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94M9je29244 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 4 Oct 2001  
15:09:45 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id PAA21016; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 15:09:45 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f94M9fv08661; Thu, 4 Oct 2001 15:09:41 -0700 (PDT) 
Date: Thu, 4 Oct 2001 15:09:41 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: "Harrison, Chase" <CHASE.HARRISON@UCONN.EDU> 
cc: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Query: What is an American? 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110041448090.16855-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
  Chase, 
 
  Thank you for taking the time and trouble to post this to our list. 
 
  I forwarded just the rankings to a friend in Canada who is an editor on 
  one of that country's major daily urban newspapers. 



 
  He says the rankings are almost the same as the relative frequencies 
  for the comparable pejorative terms which Canadians most often use to 
  *criticize* Americans generally--something I think we ought to take as 
  high praise for the methodology used in the study you report. 
 
  To quote directly from my friend's message to me: 
 
 
   "Fascinating. The Canadian media appear to portray Americans as they, 
   in fact, see themselves.  Because the media are so often accused of 
   misrepresenting groups, this is noteworthy. 
 
   "I should add that qualities which Americans may see as positive (e.g. 
   Individualistic, Optimistic, Patriotic) are  often portrayed as 
   negative (e.g. selfish, naive, militaristic) by SOME Canadian media." 
 
 
  So--congratulations to all responsible for this study! 
 
  And, that said, I must ask:  Are there surveys--like the one you report 
  here--which attempt to do what my friend, in effect, does immediately 
  above:  Compare and contrast the ways a people see themselves with the 
  ways they are perceived by other peoples, outside their own country? 
 
                                                -- Jim 
 
 ******* 
 
>From leobogart@att.net Fri Oct  5 10:51:17 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f95HpHe08747 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 5 Oct 2001  
10:51:17 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mtiwmhc23.worldnet.att.net (mtiwmhc23.worldnet.att.net 
[204.127.131.48]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA25940 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 5 Oct 2001 10:51:19 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from worldnet ([12.88.105.110]) by mtiwmhc23.worldnet.att.net 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.16 201-229-121-116-20010115) with SMTP 
          id <20011005175037.ZXNX6924.mtiwmhc23.worldnet.att.net@worldnet> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 5 Oct 2001 17:50:37 +0000 
Message-ID: <005301c14dc6$68ee5e00$6e69580c@worldnet.att.net> 
From: "Leo Bogart" <leobogart@att.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: 
Date: Fri, 5 Oct 2001 13:44:42 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_002F_01C14DA3.E2CD5500" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 



This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_002F_01C14DA3.E2CD5500 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
Dear colleagues: 
 
Has anyone done any studies of how children of various ages reacted to = the  
events 
of September 11, or of how parents dealt with their = children's exposure to  
the news 
images of the events. I'd appreciate any = reports of research done or under  
way. 
 
Leo Bogart 
 
------=_NextPart_000_002F_01C14DA3.E2CD5500 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> <HTML><HEAD>  
<META 
http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = charset=3Diso-8859-1"> 
<META 
content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4134.600" name=3DGENERATOR> <STYLE></STYLE> </HEAD>  
<BODY 
bgColor=3D#ffffff> <DIV><FONT size=3D2>Dear colleagues:</FONT></DIV>  
<DIV><FONT 
size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV><FONT size=3D2>Has anyone done any studies  
of how 
children of = various ages=20 reacted to the events of September 11, or of 
how 
parents dealt with = their=20 children's exposure to the news images of the  
events. 
I'd appreciate any = reports=20 of research done or under way.</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV><FONT size=3D2>Leo 
Bogart</FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_002F_01C14DA3.E2CD5500-- 
 
>From clfunk@vcu.edu Fri Oct  5 14:35:17 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f95LZGe07386 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 5 Oct 2001  
14:35:16 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mail1.vcu.edu (mail1.vcu.edu [128.172.1.134]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA29893 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 5 Oct 2001 14:35:09 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from cpp-pc15.vcu.edu (cpp-pc15.cpp.vcu.edu [128.172.157.182]) 
      by mail1.vcu.edu (8.12.0/8.12.0) with ESMTP id f95LYvE8216284 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 5 Oct 2001 17:34:57 -0400 
Message-Id: <4.3.1.0.20011002175601.00c9f4b0@mail1.vcu.edu> 



X-Sender: clfunk@mail1.vcu.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.1 
Date: Fri, 05 Oct 2001 17:34:56 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: "Carolyn L. Funk" <clfunk@vcu.edu> 
Subject: national survey available on science 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="=====================_33782852==_.ALT" 
 
--=====================_33782852==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
Dear Colleagues in Survey Research, 
         Virginia Commonwealth University has just released a national 
survey on new developments in science. The VCU Life Sciences Survey looks 
at public views about scientific progress, stem cell research, genetic 
testing and discrimination. The survey also touches on which groups 
providing information are most trusted in these areas (the media come out 
poorly!) and finds stark differences in opinion between those who are more 
and less religious. 
 
A copy of the survey report is available on the web site at 
www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey I would be happy to send you a copy via mail 
or email. Let me know if I can answer any questions. 
 
Cary Funk 
 
 
Dr. Carolyn L. Funk 
Associate Professor of Political Science and Public Administration Director,  
The 
Commonwealth Poll Center for Public Policy 919 W. Franklin Street,  PO Box  
843061 
Virginia Commonwealth University Richmond, VA 23284-3061 
804 827 1430     FAX: 804 828 6838 
clfunk@vcu.edu 
www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/ 
 
--=====================_33782852==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="us-ascii" 
 
<html> 
<font size=3>Dear Colleagues in Survey Research, <br> 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>Virginia 
Commonwealth University has just released a national survey on new  
developments in 
science. The VCU Life Sciences Survey looks at public views about scientific 
progress, stem cell research, genetic testing and discrimination. The survey  
also 
touches on which groups providing information are most trusted in these areas  
(the 
media come out poorly!) and finds stark differences in opinion between those  
who are 
more and less religious. <br> <br> A copy of the survey report is available 
on  
the 



web site at <a href="http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey" 
eudora="autourl">www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey</a> 
I would be happy to send you a copy via mail or email. Let me know if I can  
answer 
any questions. <br> <br> Cary Funk<br> <br> </font><br> <div>Dr. Carolyn L. 
Funk</div> <div>Associate Professor of Political Science and Public 
Administration</div> <div>Director, The Commonwealth Poll</div> <div>Center  
for 
Public Policy</div> <div>919 W. Franklin Street,&nbsp; PO Box 843061</div> 
<div>Virginia Commonwealth University</div> <div>Richmond, VA 23284-
3061</div> 
<div>804 827 1430&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; FAX: 804 828 6838</div> 
<div>clfunk@vcu.edu</div> <div><a href="http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/" 
EUDORA=AUTOURL>www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/</a></div> 
</html> 
 
--=====================_33782852==_.ALT-- 
 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Sat Oct  6 07:22:23 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f96EMNe27004 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 6 Oct 2001  
07:22:23 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from blount.mail.mindspring.net (blount.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.226]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA22151 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 6 Oct 2001 07:22:22 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP158.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.106.94]) 
      by blount.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id KAA25239 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 6 Oct 2001 10:22:11 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BBF1336.1365F1E1@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Sat, 06 Oct 2001 09:20:41 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Atlas Of Presidential Elections 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
I stumbled across a site that some of you may find useful. 
 
 
http://www.uselectionatlas.org/ 
 
>From slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu Sat Oct  6 20:33:00 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f973X0e05465 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 6 Oct 2001  
20:33:00 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imf14bis.bellsouth.net (mail114.mail.bellsouth.net  



[205.152.58.54]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA20656 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 6 Oct 2001 20:33:00 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from [209.214.129.68] by imf14bis.bellsouth.net 
          (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) with SMTP 
          id  
<20011007033322.IQUA19847.imf14bis.bellsouth.net@[209.214.129.68]>; 
          Sat, 6 Oct 2001 23:33:22 -0400 
Message-Id: <3.0.32.20011006233434.007962e0@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
X-Sender: slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.0 (32) 
Date: Sat, 06 Oct 2001 23:34:35 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Susan Losh <slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: national survey available on science 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/enriched; charset="us-ascii" 
 
 
 
Cary, 
 
 
This is my area. I would love to see what you folks have a VCU,  
questionnaires, 
reports, whatever. 
 
 
Is this going to become a Public Use dataset? 
 
 
Thanks very much, 
 
Susan 
 
 
At 05:34 PM 10/5/01 -0400, you wrote: 
 
>>>> 
 
<excerpt><bigger><bigger>Dear Colleagues in Survey Research, 
 
        Virginia Commonwealth University has just released a national survey  
on new 
developments in science. The VCU Life Sciences Survey looks at public views  
about 
scientific progress, stem cell research, genetic testing and discrimination.  
The 
survey also touches on which groups providing information are most trusted in  
these 
areas (the media come out 
poorly!) and finds stark differences in opinion between those who are more 
and  
less 
religious. 
 



 
A copy of the survey report is available on the web site at 
<<http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey>www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey I 
would  
be 
happy to send you a copy via mail or email. Let me know if I can answer any 
questions. 
 
 
Cary Funk 
 
 
</bigger></bigger> 
 
Dr. Carolyn L. Funk Associate Professor of Political Science and Public 
Administration Director, The Commonwealth Poll Center for Public Policy 919 
W. 
Franklin Street,  PO Box 843061 Virginia Commonwealth University 
Richmond, VA 23284-3061 804 827 1430     FAX: 804 828 6838 clfunk@vcu.edu 
<<http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/>www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/ 
 
</excerpt> 
 
 
 
 
Susan Carol Losh, Ph.D. 
 
(850) 644-8778 Voice Mail Available 
 
(850) 644-8776 FAX 
 
Department of Educational Research 
 
Florida State University 
 
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4453 
 
(904) 249-1683 
 
 
Visit the site: 
 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
>From slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu Sun Oct  7 09:06:21 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f97G6Le18827 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 7 Oct 2001  
09:06:21 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from imf04bis.bellsouth.net (mail004.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.24]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA22168 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 7 Oct 2001 09:06:21 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from [209.214.132.176] by imf04bis.bellsouth.net 



          (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) with SMTP 
          id  
<20011007160639.UGSM15833.imf04bis.bellsouth.net@[209.214.132.176]> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 7 Oct 2001 12:06:39 -0400 
Message-Id: <3.0.32.20011007120753.007fc100@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
X-Sender: slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Pro Version 3.0 (32) 
Date: Sun, 07 Oct 2001 12:07:54 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Susan Losh <slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: national survey available on science 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
 
 
Sorry, list. Didn't even mean to send this to everyone once, let alone  
apparently 
twice. 
 
Susan 
Susan Carol Losh, Ph.D. 
(850) 644-8778 Voice Mail Available 
(850) 644-8776 FAX 
Department of Educational Research 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4453 
(904) 249-1683 
 
Visit the site: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
>From clfunk@vcu.edu Mon Oct  8 07:58:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f98Ewpe02260 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001  
07:58:51 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mail1.vcu.edu (mail1.vcu.edu [128.172.1.134]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA26936 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 07:58:48 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from cpp-pc15.vcu.edu (cpp-pc15.cpp.vcu.edu [128.172.157.182]) 
      by mail1.vcu.edu (8.12.0/8.11.1) with ESMTP id f98EwatE132456 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 10:58:36 -0400 
Message-Id: <4.3.1.0.20011008105804.00c75450@mail1.vcu.edu> 
X-Sender: clfunk@mail1.vcu.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.1 
Date: Mon, 08 Oct 2001 10:58:35 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: "Carolyn L. Funk" <clfunk@vcu.edu> 
Subject: Re: national survey available on science 
In-Reply-To: <3.0.32.20011006233434.007962e0@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="=====================_6650375==_.ALT" 
 
--=====================_6650375==_.ALT 



Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
It's in the mail to you. I'll check about the public use dataset issue and 
the timeline for that. 
Cary 
 
At 11:34 PM 10/6/01 -0400, you wrote: 
 
>Cary, 
> 
>This is my area. I would love to see what you folks have a VCU, 
>questionnaires, reports, whatever. 
> 
>Is this going to become a Public Use dataset? 
> 
>Thanks very much, 
>Susan 
> 
>At 05:34 PM 10/5/01 -0400, you wrote: 
> >>>> 
>>Dear Colleagues in Survey Research, 
>>         Virginia Commonwealth University has just released a national 
>> survey on new developments in science. The VCU Life Sciences Survey 
>> looks at public views about scientific progress, stem cell research, 
>> genetic testing and discrimination. The survey also touches on which 
>> groups providing information are most trusted in these areas (the media 
>> come out poorly!) and finds stark differences in opinion between those 
>> who are more and less religious. 
>> 
>>A copy of the survey report is available on the web site at 
>><<http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey>http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurv
e 
y>www.vc 
u.edu/lifesciencessurvey 
>>I would be happy to send you a copy via mail or email. Let me know if I 
>>can answer any questions. 
>> 
>>Cary Funk 
>> 
>> 
>>Dr. Carolyn L. Funk Associate Professor of Political Science and 
>>Public 
>>Administration Director, The Commonwealth Poll Center for Public Policy 
>>919 W. Franklin Street,  PO Box 843061 Virginia Commonwealth University 
>>Richmond, VA 23284-3061 804 827 1430     FAX: 804 828 6838 clfunk@vcu.edu 
>><<http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/>http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/
> 
www.vcu. 
edu/commonwealthpoll/ 
>> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Susan Carol Losh, Ph.D. 
>(850) 644-8778 Voice Mail Available 
>(850) 644-8776 FAX 



>Department of Educational Research 
>Florida State University 
>Tallahassee, FL 32306-4453 
>(904) 249-1683 
> 
>Visit the site: 
><http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm>http://garnet.acns.fsu.ed 
>u/~slosh//Index.htm 
> 
> 
></blockquote></x-html> 
 
--=====================_6650375==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="us-ascii" 
 
<html> 
<font size=3>It's in the mail to you. I'll check about the public use dataset  
issue 
and the timeline for that. <br> Cary<br> <br> At 11:34 PM 10/6/01 -0400, you 
wrote:<br> <br> <blockquote type=cite cite>Cary, <br> <br> This is my area. I  
would 
love to see what you folks have a VCU, questionnaires, reports, whatever. 
<br>  
<br> 
Is this going to become a Public Use dataset? <br> <br> Thanks very much, 
<br>  
Susan 
<br> <br> At 05:34 PM 10/5/01 -0400, you wrote: <br> &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; <br> 
</font><blockquote type=cite cite><font size=5>Dear Colleagues in Survey  
Research, 
<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Virginia Commonwealth  
University has 
just released a national survey on new developments in science. The VCU Life  
Sciences 
Survey looks at public views about scientific progress, stem cell research,  
genetic 
testing and discrimination. The survey also touches on which groups providing 
information are most trusted in these areas (the media come out poorly!) and  
finds 
stark differences in opinion between those who are more and less religious.  
<br> <br> 
A copy of the survey report is available on the web site at &lt;<a 
href="http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey">http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencess
u 
rvey</a> 
&gt;<a href="http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey" 
eudora="autourl">www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey</a> 
I would be happy to send you a copy via mail or email. Let me know if I can  
answer 
any questions. <br> <br> Cary Funk <br> <br> </font><font size=3><br> Dr.  
Carolyn L. 
Funk Associate Professor of Political Science and Public Administration  
Director, The 
Commonwealth Poll Center for Public Policy 919 W. Franklin Street,&nbsp; PO  
Box 
843061 Virginia Commonwealth University Richmond, VA 23284-3061 804 827 
1430&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 



FAX: 804 828 6838 clfunk@vcu.edu 
&lt;<a 
href="http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/">http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpo
l 
l/</a>&g 
t;<a href="http://www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/" 
eudora="autourl">www.vcu.edu/commonwealthpoll/</a> 
</blockquote><br> 
<br> 
<br> 
<br> 
Susan Carol Losh, Ph.D. <br> 
(850) 644-8778 Voice Mail Available <br> 
(850) 644-8776 FAX <br> 
Department of Educational Research <br> 
Florida State University <br> 
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4453 <br> 
(904) 249-1683 <br> 
<br> 
Visit the site: <br> 
<a 
href="http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm">http://garnet.acns.fsu.ed
u 
/~slosh/ 
/Index.htm</a> 
<br> 
<br> 
&lt;/blockquote&gt;&lt;/x-html&gt; </font></blockquote></html> 
 
--=====================_6650375==_.ALT-- 
 
>From cgarcia@unm.edu Mon Oct  8 12:37:24 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f98JbNe25111 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001  
12:37:23 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from linux06.unm.edu (IDENT:qmailr@linux06.unm.edu [129.24.15.38]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id MAA12285 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 12:37:22 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 24083 invoked by uid 124); 8 Oct 2001 19:36:41 -0000 
Received: from cgarcia@unm.edu by mail.unm.edu with qmail-scanner-0.96 (.  
Clean. 
Processed in 0.085382 secs); 08 Oct 2001 19:36:41 -0000 
Received: from dhcp-208-0470.unm.edu (129.24.214.213) 
  by linux06.unm.edu with SMTP; 8 Oct 2001 19:36:41 -0000 
Date: Mon, 08 Oct 2001 13:37:18 -0600 
From: "F. Chris Garcia" <cgarcia@unm.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
cc: "F. Chris Garcia" <cgarcia@unm.edu> 
Subject: Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
Message-ID: <1820858162.1002548238@dhcp-208-0470.unm.edu> 
X-Mailer: Mulberry (Win32) [1.4.5, s/n S-399010] 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 



Content-Disposition: inline 
 
Dear AAPORnet Colleagues, 
 
Does anyone among you know whether or not the NES or the GSS oversamples for 
Latinos/Hispanics on a regular basis? (Or even if they do so  
occasionally?...or if 
any other major, ongoing surveys balloon their Hispanic samples regularly?) 
 
Thanks in advance. 
 
Chris Garcia 
 
>From Susan.Pinkus@latimes.com Mon Oct  8 13:50:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f98Kore04175 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001  
13:50:53 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mail-lat.latimes.com ([64.175.184.208]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA16618 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 13:50:52 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from pegasus.latimes.com (pegasus.latimes.com [144.142.45.201]) 
      by mail-lat.latimes.com (Switch-2.1.0/Switch-2.1.0) with ESMTP id  
f98Kok926989 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 13:50:47 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: from vireo.latimes.com (vireo.latimes.com [172.24.18.37]) 
      by pegasus.latimes.com (Pro-8.9.3/Pro-8.9.3) with ESMTP id NAA26900 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 13:49:37 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: by vireo.latimes.com with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4QH60LFH>; Mon, 8 Oct 2001 13:49:37 -0700 
Message-ID: <4F77088E1C18204A908F0E11EAA743EB01643563@GOOSE> 
From: "Pinkus, Susan" <Susan.Pinkus@latimes.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
Date: Mon, 8 Oct 2001 13:49:36 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain 
 
I over sample Latinos, but usually on statewide and local voter polls (i.e., 
gubernatorial race in California, Los Angeles mayoral race, etc.).  In order  
to get 
likely voters in the state of California, you have to have large over samples  
of 
Latinos.  At the LA Times, we do not look at any subgroup separately unless  
there is 
at least 100 respondents in that cell. 
 
Susan Pinkus 
Director, LA Times Poll 
 
 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: F. Chris Garcia [SMTP:cgarcia@unm.edu] 



      Sent: Monday, October 08, 2001 12:37 PM 
      To:   aapornet@usc.edu 
      Cc:   F. Chris Garcia 
      Subject:    Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
 
      Dear AAPORnet Colleagues, 
 
      Does anyone among you know whether or not the NES or the GSS 
oversamples 
      for Latinos/Hispanics on a regular basis? (Or even if they do so 
      occasionally?...or if any other major, ongoing surveys balloon their 
      Hispanic samples regularly?) 
 
      Thanks in advance. 
 
      Chris Garcia 
>From andrew.smith@unh.edu Tue Oct  9 07:18:21 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f99EIKe05213 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001  
07:18:20 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from alberti.unh.edu (root@alberti.unh.edu [132.177.137.21]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA11503 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 07:18:20 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from gvmyi (staff1-cis217.unh.edu [132.177.209.217]) 
      by alberti.unh.edu (8.11.6/8.11.6) with SMTP id f99EHFj10704 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 10:17:15 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-Id: <3.0.6.32.20011009100622.008c07f0@cisunix.unh.edu> 
X-Sender: aes4@cisunix.unh.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Light Version 3.0.6 (32) 
Date: Tue, 09 Oct 2001 10:06:22 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: "Andrew E. Smith" <andrew.smith@unh.edu> 
Subject: UNH Survey Center Position Opening 
In-Reply-To: <3BBF1336.1365F1E1@marketsharescorp.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
 
The University of New Hampshire Survey Center has an opening for an  
experienced 
survey researcher in Durham NH.  Minimum qualifications are an MA and 5 years  
survey 
research experience.  Applicants should have strong analytic skills,  
proficiency in 
SPSS, and excellent written and oral communication skills.  CATI experience 
is 
desireable. 
 
For more information, see the UNH Human Services web site 
http://www.unh.edu/hr/employ/pat/01-pat.htm 
 
Interested parties should send a cover letter and resume to: Andrew Smith UNH  
Survey 
Center Thompson Hall G16 University of New Hampshire Durham, NH 03824 
 



>From cporter@hp.ufl.edu Tue Oct  9 07:39:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f99EdQe06830 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001  
07:39:26 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from fuji.hp.ufl.edu (hp.ufl.edu [128.227.11.145]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id HAA22654 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 07:39:27 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from HPDom-Message_Server by fuji.hp.ufl.edu 
      with Novell_GroupWise; Tue, 09 Oct 2001 10:38:54 -0400 
Message-Id: <sbc2d3be.035@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 5.5.5.1 
Date: Tue, 09 Oct 2001 10:38:46 -0400 
From: "Colleen Porter" <cporter@hp.ufl.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: self-administered point-of-service survey 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
Would appreciate any insight y'all may have on this.... 
 
My team has been hired to evaluate a pilot project in 
South Florida designed to offer health coverage for those 
who are currently without health insurance. 
 
At the initial appointment when the outreach worker interviews 
the family to see which coverage they qualify for and will best 
meet their needs, our research team also has the opportunity to 
collect some data via a short questionnaire that clients fill out 
themselves, with pencil and paper.  We're thinking one page, 
repeated in Spanish on the other side of the sheet. 
 
I would love to hear from anyone who has tried this before. 
I am wondering if you felt y'all got good data, and how much 
a problem it was for clients to read and understand the 
instrument?  (Can outreach workers help those with literacy 
issues?) 
 
Thanks bunches, 
 
Colleen 
 
 
Colleen K. Porter 
Project Coordinator 
cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
University of Florida, 
Department of Health Services Administration 
Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
 
>From GFeinberg@roper.com Tue Oct  9 09:20:55 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 



      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f99GKte16248 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001  
09:20:55 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from exchange_rsw1.roper.com (mail.roper.com [38.163.79.2]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id JAA08362 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 09:20:55 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: by EXCHANGE_RSW1 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4QTZ2WP9>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 12:25:30 -0400 
Message-ID: <CBA123F1E127D511B5590008C7F40FED3F5255@EXCHANGERSW2> 
From: "Feinberg, Geoff" <GFeinberg@roper.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: NYAAPOR meeting on October 17 
Date: Tue, 9 Oct 2001 12:15:08 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
NYAAPOR presents its first evening meeting of the season... 
 
WAR, TERRORISM, AND THE MIDDLE EAST: PUBLIC OPINION AT HOME AND ABROAD 
 
Gary Langer, ABC News 
Tom Miller, RoperASW 
David Moore, The Gallup Poll 
Moderated by Murray Edelman, Editorial Director, Voter News Service 
 
Date:  Wednesday, October 17, 2001 
Refreshments: 5:30-6:00 p.m. 
Presentation: 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Place: The Lighthouse, Benay Venuta Hall, 111 E. 59th Street (between Park 
and 
Lexington) 
 
 
As the United States and its allies prepare for war on terrorism,  
understanding 
public attitudes--here, in Europe, and in the Middle East--will be critical.  
NYAAPOR 
is pleased to convene a panel to discuss a range of vital issues: 
 
* Current attitudes in America about the attack and how to respond 
* Evolving American opinions toward the Middle East, Islam, terrorism, war,  
and peace 
* Middle-Eastern values and feelings toward the U.S. 
* Methodological considerations when conducting research in times of crisis 
* And other topics 
 
Attendance is by advance reservation only. If you are planning to attend, 
RSVP  
by 
Monday, October 15th. 
 
To reserve your place, please E-mail MGMTOFFICE@aol.com or call (212) 684- 
0542. 



 
This meeting is free for current members, student members and HLMs. Non-
member 
students: $5; All other non-members: $15. 
 
>From ulisesb@internet.com.mx Tue Oct  9 13:40:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f99Kepe23489 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001  
13:40:52 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from smtp.prodigy.net.mx ([148.235.168.21]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA06797 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 13:40:51 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from vaio ([200.65.22.6]) 
 by SMTP.Prodigy.Net.mx (Sun Internet Mail Server  
sims.4.0.2001.07.26.11.50.p9)  with 
SMTP id <0GKY000WNH14BK@SMTP.Prodigy.Net.mx>; Tue,  9 Oct 2001 14:31:54 -0600  
(CST) 
Date: Tue, 09 Oct 2001 16:31:10 -0500 
From: Ulises Beltran <ulisesb@internet.com.mx> 
Subject: Re: NYAAPOR meeting on October 17 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Reply-to: Ulises Beltran <ulisesb@internet.com.mx> 
Message-id: <002201c15109$dbb65640$0701a8c0@vaio> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2919.6600 
Content-type: text/plain;     charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-priority: Normal 
References: <CBA123F1E127D511B5590008C7F40FED3F5255@EXCHANGERSW2> 
 
Does anybody has information or links to sites with public opinion research  
outside 
USA after the bombings? More specifically about local responses to the call 
to 
participate in the Alliance against terrorism? 
 
Ulises Beltran 
BGC, S. C. 
Mexico. 
 
 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Feinberg, Geoff" <GFeinberg@roper.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 09, 2001 11:15 AM 
Subject: NYAAPOR meeting on October 17 
 
 
> NYAAPOR presents its first evening meeting of the season... 
> 



> WAR, TERRORISM, AND THE MIDDLE EAST: PUBLIC OPINION AT HOME AND ABROAD 
> 
> Gary Langer, ABC News 
> Tom Miller, RoperASW 
> David Moore, The Gallup Poll 
> Moderated by Murray Edelman, Editorial Director, Voter News Service 
> 
> Date: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 
> Refreshments: 5:30-6:00 p.m. 
> Presentation: 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
> Place: The Lighthouse, Benay Venuta Hall, 111 E. 59th Street (between 
> Park and Lexington) 
> 
> 
> As the United States and its allies prepare for war on terrorism, 
> understanding public attitudes--here, in Europe, and in the Middle 
> East--will be critical. NYAAPOR is pleased to convene a panel to 
> discuss a range of vital issues: 
> 
> * Current attitudes in America about the attack and how to respond 
> * Evolving American opinions toward the Middle East, Islam, terrorism, 
war, 
> and peace 
> * Middle-Eastern values and feelings toward the U.S. 
> * Methodological considerations when conducting research in times of 
crisis 
> * And other topics 
> 
> Attendance is by advance reservation only. If you are planning to 
> attend, RSVP by Monday, October 15th. 
> 
> To reserve your place, please E-mail MGMTOFFICE@aol.com or call (212) 
> 684-0542. 
> 
> This meeting is free for current members, student members and HLMs. 
> Non-member students: $5; All other non-members: $15. 
> 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Tue Oct  9 20:14:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9A3EXe12462 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001  
20:14:36 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from pintail.mail.pas.earthlink.net (pintail.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.122]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA05683 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 20:14:33 -0700 
(PDT) 
Received: from mark (dialup-209.244.211.116.Dial1.Washington2.Level3.net 
[209.244.211.116]) 
      by pintail.mail.pas.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with SMTP id  
UAA04302 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 9 Oct 2001 20:14:20 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Latino/Hispanic Oversamples -- KUDOS 



Date: Tue, 9 Oct 2001 23:09:36 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBMEAADKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
In-Reply-To: <4F77088E1C18204A908F0E11EAA743EB01643563@GOOSE> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
I commend LA Times Poll for being a leader in recognizing distinct Latino- 
American 
thought as part of CA's thinking, and where it matters most-at the voting  
booth. I'd 
love to see more ethnic-and other group-over-sampling reported on a regular  
basis. 
This might increase knowledge and understanding, and I love that. Also, LA  
Times Poll 
shows the N, so you can decide your comfort level (I like 100 for demos).  
Thanks 
Susan Pinkus. All the best from the East, where I'm wishing for wisdom and  
peace, 
Mark Richards 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of  
Pinkus, Susan 
Sent: Monday, October 08, 2001 4:50 PM 
To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
Subject: RE: Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
 
I over sample Latinos, but usually on statewide and local voter polls (i.e., 
gubernatorial race in California, Los Angeles mayoral race, etc.).  In order  
to get 
likely voters in the state of California, you have to have large over samples  
of 
Latinos.  At the LA Times, we do not look at any subgroup separately unless  
there is 
at least 100 respondents in that cell. 
 
Susan Pinkus 
Director, LA Times Poll 
 
 
 
        -----Original Message----- 
        From:   F. Chris Garcia [SMTP:cgarcia@unm.edu] 
        Sent:   Monday, October 08, 2001 12:37 PM 
        To:     aapornet@usc.edu 
        Cc:     F. Chris Garcia 
        Subject:        Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
 
        Dear AAPORnet Colleagues, 
 
        Does anyone among you know whether or not the NES or the GSS  



oversamples 
        for Latinos/Hispanics on a regular basis? (Or even if they do so 
        occasionally?...or if any other major, ongoing surveys balloon their 
        Hispanic samples regularly?) 
 
        Thanks in advance. 
 
        Chris Garcia 
 
 
>From simonetta@artsci.com Wed Oct 10 06:17:32 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9ADHVe25852 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
06:17:31 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from as_server.artsci.com ([209.218.147.47]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA19223 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 06:17:31 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by AS_SERVER with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <43H4X1J8>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 09:15:23 -0400 
Message-ID: <91E2D5E92CF5D311A81900A0248FC2F33225F2@AS_SERVER> 
From: Leo Simonetta <simonetta@artsci.com> 
To: "Aapornet (E-mail)" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: A minor problem with the census in the UK 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 09:15:19 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
"Jedi Knights achieve official recognition as a religion" 
 
"Coming very near the bottom of an official list of religions put out by the 
Statistics Office, Jedi Knight is known by the code 896. Heathen comes in at  
897. 
Followed by Atheist at 898 and lastly None with 899. It's not exactly a  
ringing 
endorsement though since the 800s come after every other religion, no matter  
how 
obscure, and 700 is used for all 'other religions'. " 
 
"With 95 per cent of census forms now received and scanning, coding and data  
capture 
due to be completed by August next year, we should know just how many 
official  
Jedi 
Knights there are in the UK by the end of 2002." 
 
"This is the official line: the Census does not provide recognition to any  
religion 
in the official statistics nor does it attempt to define religion. The list  
that you 
can see by checking out the pdf file above is merely a list of possible  
answers that 
people have been known to put in the box marked religion." 



 
http://www.theregister.co.uk/content/28/22113.html 
 
 
Apparently the same movement affected the Australian Census as well. 
-- 
Leo G. Simonetta 
Art & Science Group, LLC 
simonetta@artsci.com 
>From Caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil Wed Oct 10 06:24:32 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9ADOWe26472 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
06:24:32 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ddsmttayz003.sam.pentagon.mil (ddsmttayz003.sam.pentagon.mil 
[140.185.1.132]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA22150 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 06:24:23 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by ddsmttayz003 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4KFTGK9Q>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 09:23:37 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F5D5DAE9D02BD511B23800805FBBC0242430DA@ddsmttayz066.int.dmdc.osd.mil> 
From: "Caplan, James R ,,DMDCEAST" <Caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: A minor problem with the census in the UK 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 09:23:37 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
All the more reason to say: 
"May the forced choice be with you." 
Jim Caplan 
Arlington 
 
Reply to: 
James R. Caplan, Ph.D. 
Survey Technology Branch 
Defense Manpower Data Center 
703.696.5848 
caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil <mailto:caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil> 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Leo Simonetta [SMTP:simonetta@artsci.com] 
      Sent: Wednesday, October 10, 2001 9:15 AM 
      To:   Aapornet (E-mail) 
      Subject:    A minor problem with the census in the UK 
 
      "Jedi Knights achieve official recognition as a religion" 
 
      "Coming very near the bottom of an official list of religions put out 
by  
the 
      Statistics Office, Jedi Knight is known by the code 896. Heathen comes  



in at 
      897. Followed by Atheist at 898 and lastly None with 899. It's not  
exactly a 
      ringing endorsement though since the 800s come after every other  
religion, 
      no matter how obscure, and 700 is used for all 'other religions'. " 
 
      "With 95 per cent of census forms now received and scanning, coding and  
data 
      capture due to be completed by August next year, we should know just 
how 
      many official Jedi Knights there are in the UK by the end of 2002." 
 
      "This is the official line: the Census does not provide recognition to  
any 
      religion in the official statistics nor does it attempt to define  
religion. 
      The list that you can see by checking out the pdf file above is merely 
a 
      list of possible answers that people have been known to put in the box 
      marked religion." 
 
      http://www.theregister.co.uk/content/28/22113.html 
 
 
      Apparently the same movement affected the Australian Census as well. 
      -- 
      Leo G. Simonetta 
      Art & Science Group, LLC 
      simonetta@artsci.com 
>From exp12@psu.edu Wed Oct 10 07:25:31 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AEPVe28764 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
07:25:31 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from f04n01.cac.psu.edu (f04s01.cac.psu.edu [128.118.141.31]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA18288 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 07:25:30 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from ecuador.psu.edu (ecuador.la.psu.edu [128.118.17.50]) 
      by f04n01.cac.psu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id KAA95746 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 10:25:18 -0400 
Message-Id: <4.3.1.2.20011010100645.015571d0@mail.psu.edu> 
X-Sender: exp12@mail.psu.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.1 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 10:25:19 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Eric Plutzer <exp12@psu.edu> 
Subject: self-administered point-of-service survey 
In-Reply-To: <200110100707.f9A77je19433@listproc.usc.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="us-ascii" 
 
<html> 
Colleen,<br> 



<br> <x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>This 
isn't 
exactly what you are doing but there are some similarities...<br> <br> 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>In 1985,  
Barbara Ryan 
and I worked with a family planning clinic to design a study that had their 
counselors administer both a brief questionnaire and also ask some semi- 
structured 
interviews during the normal pre-abortion counseling session.<br> <br> 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>Generally, 
we got very good data -- good enough for two refereed articles and a cite  
in&nbsp; 
O'Connor's <i>Casey v. Planned Parenthood</i> opinion.&nbsp; However, 
pretests  
gave 
us several concerns that required some constant monitoring and some protocol 
adjustment.<br> <br> 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>First, the  
helping 
professionals became too gung-ho about the survey and the refusal rate was 
far  
too 
low (under 3%) to believe that our informed consent paragraph really worked.  
(this 
paragraph was printed on two forms and given verbally also).&nbsp; Social  
workers and 
counsellors have real power over clients and potential clients and those  
interested 
in services or benefits may feel they <b>must</b> participate.&nbsp; So the  
normal 
informed consent protocol was far too weak.&nbsp; Indeed, some counsellors  
continued 
with the interview even after some sensitive questions elicited emotional  
responses 
that really demanded the counsellors' helping skills and not another survey 
question.&nbsp; So we did periodic debriefings to remind counsellors that 
this  
was an 
adjunct to their duties and not a replacement.&nbsp; <br> <br> 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>Second, in 
face  
to 
face interviewing, interviewers can easily provide tonal and facial cues 
about  
the 
socially desirable response.&nbsp; This is amplified when the interviewer is  
not a 
professional interviewer and whose training predisposes them to certain views  
about 
the respondents.&nbsp; Even a self-administered questionnaire can be tainted  
if the 
respondent thinks the interviewer will see the responses.&nbsp; So you might  
consider 
using a questionnaire in an envelope (or ballot box) protocol similar to what  
NORC 
uses for its sexual behavior questions on the GSS.&nbsp; This can project to 
respondents that any embarrassing admissions will really be confidential.<br>  



<br> 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>We didn't have  
major 
literacy problems but had some minor problems uncovered as we coded the data 
(predictably, from poorer young women).&nbsp; If you have the luxury of a  
pretest, 
you might be able to identify problems and provide interviewers with a list 
of 
neutral responses to anticipated questions.<br> <br> 
-- Eric<br> 
<br> 
<blockquote type=cite cite>From: &quot;Colleen Porter&quot; 
&lt;cporter@hp.ufl.edu&gt;<br> <br> My team has been hired to evaluate a 
pilot 
project in South Florida designed to offer health coverage for those who are 
currently without health insurance.&nbsp; <br> <br> At the initial 
appointment  
when 
the outreach worker interviews the family to see which coverage they qualify  
for and 
will best meet their needs, our research team also has the opportunity to  
collect 
some data via a short questionnaire that clients fill out <br> themselves,  
with 
pencil and paper.&nbsp; We're thinking one page, repeated in Spanish on the  
other 
side of the sheet.<br> <br> I would love to hear from anyone who has tried  
this 
before.&nbsp; I am wondering if you felt y'all got good data, and how much a  
problem 
it was for clients to read and understand the <br> instrument?&nbsp; (Can  
outreach 
workers help those with literacy issues?)&nbsp;&nbsp; </blockquote><br> 
<div>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~</div> 
<div>Eric Plutzer</div> 
<div>Associate Professor of Political Science &amp; Sociology</div> <div>Penn  
State 
University</div> <div><a href="http://polisci.la.psu.edu/faculty/plutzer/" 
EUDORA=AUTOURL>http://polisci.la.psu.edu/faculty/plutzer/</a></div> 
<div>Some pictures from our recent adoption trip to China are at:</div>  
<div><a 
href="http://polisci.la.psu.edu/faculty/plutzer/ClaraTrek.htm" 
EUDORA=AUTOURL>http://polisci.la.psu.edu/faculty/plutzer/ClaraTrek.htm</a></d
i 
v> 
<br> 
<br> 
</html> 
 
>From pjlavrakas@tvratings.com Wed Oct 10 08:59:24 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AFxNe05401 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
08:59:23 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from reliant.nielsenmedia.com (reliant.nielsenmedia.com  
[63.114.249.15]) 



      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA20784 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 08:59:24 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com (nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com 
[10.9.11.121]) 
      by reliant.nielsenmedia.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id LAA25267 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:58:36 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4R0Y94BQ>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:58:35 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B04A1A75B@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
From: "Lavrakas, Paul" <pjlavrakas@tvratings.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Mail survey response rates 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:58:34 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
 
We are in the field with a national multi-mode survey that includes a data  
collection 
instrument that is mailed to households. 
 
Last night we started to pick up reluctance among a very small proportion of  
RDD 
households (linked directly to news recently about bio-terrorism 
possibilities) to receiving a mailing from a survey company. 
 
In the spirit of AAPOR, I am sharing this information and hoping others will  
be 
willing to share any experiences they are having with mail surveys response  
rates in 
the coming weeks. 
 
Thanks, PJL 
>From 71501.716@compuserve.com Wed Oct 10 11:02:37 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AI2Ye16153 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
11:02:36 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from siaag1aa.compuserve.com (siaag1aa.compuserve.com  
[149.174.40.3]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA27356 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:02:34 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (from mailgate@localhost) 
      by siaag1aa.compuserve.com (8.9.3/8.9.3/SUN-1.12) id OAA09274 
      for aapornet@usc.edu; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:01:37 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 13:58:15 -0400 
From: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
Subject: Hispanics by Race 
Sender: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
To: "INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 



Message-ID: <200110101401_MC3-E2E4-5DC1@compuserve.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
       charset=us-ascii 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
I am seeing many survey respondents who identify themselves as Hispanic skip  
the race 
question.  I am trying to get a feeling for how typical or atypical this is.   
In 
consulting the Census data and chatting with someone in the race branch, I 
see  
that 
all Hispanics are accounted for under one of the race categories, i.e., every 
Hispanic included in the Census identified with a race.  When asked about no  
answers, 
I was told that every attempt was made to place a Hispanic person in a race  
slot 
regardless of whether a race was specified. 
 
My question is:  What levels of no answer or "don't know" have you folks  
received 
from Hispanics in answer to the race question?  [This may be another question  
for 
Susan Pinkus...Susan?] 
 
Thanks. 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
>From elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov Wed Oct 10 11:24:42 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AIOfe22395 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
11:24:42 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from scf-fs.usc.edu (root@scf-fs.usc.edu [128.125.253.183]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA22642 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:24:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov 
Received: from dispatch.tco.census.gov (dispatch.tco.census.gov  
[148.129.129.22]) 
      by scf-fs.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AIOUa11395 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:24:30 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from deliver.tco.census.gov (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1]) 
      by dispatch.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.8) with ESMTP id  
f9AIIwv06293 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:18:59 -0400 
Received: from it008nthqln.tco.census.gov (it008nthqln.tco.census.gov 
[148.129.123.82]) 
      by deliver.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.19) with ESMTP id  
f9AIIwT25571 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:18:58 -0400 



Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 5.0.7  March 21, 2001 
Message-ID: <OFA0F3CFEC.A712B70E-ON85256AE1.0063FF39@tco.census.gov> 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:18:58 -0400 
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on LNHQ08MTA/HQ/BOC(Release 5.0.6a |January  
17, 
2001) at  10/10/2001 02:18:58 PM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
 
This is consistent with the Census Bureau's experience.  Experimental 
research 
conducted during Census 2000 shows that on self-administered mail 
questionnaires, about 21% of Hispanics left the race item blank.    Missing 
data are edited and imputed in the census. 
 
(If you would like a copy of the paper describing the research, please email  
me 
offline.) 
 
Betsy Martin 
Senior Survey Methodologist 
U. S. Census Bureau 
 
 
 
 
 
                    Margaret Roller 
 
                    <71501.716@compu        To:      
"INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu" 
 
                    serve.com>              <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
                    Sent by:                cc: 
 
                    owner-aapornet@u        Subject:     Hispanics by Race 
 
                    sc.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
                    10/10/2001 01:58 
 
                    PM 
 
                    Please respond 
 
                    to aapornet 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
I am seeing many survey respondents who identify themselves as Hispanic skip  
the race 
question.  I am trying to get a feeling for how typical or atypical this is.   
In 
consulting the Census data and chatting with someone in the race branch, I 
see  
that 
all Hispanics are accounted for under one of the race categories, i.e., every 
Hispanic included in the Census identified with a race.  When asked about no  
answers, 
I was told that every attempt was made to place a Hispanic person in a race  
slot 
regardless of whether a race was specified. 
 
My question is:  What levels of no answer or "don't know" have you folks  
received 
from Hispanics in answer to the race question?  [This may be another question  
for 
Susan Pinkus...Susan?] 
 
Thanks. 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
 
 
 
>From GStraw@aarp.org Wed Oct 10 11:26:40 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AIQde22935 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
11:26:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from gatekeeper2.aarp.org (gatekeeper2.aarp.org [204.254.118.58]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA24952 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:26:39 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by gatekeeper2.aarp.org; (8.8.8/1.3/10May95) id OAA14898; Wed, 10  
Oct 2001 
14:33:30 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by imc01dc.aarp.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <TDACA3A5>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:26:26 -0400 
Message-ID: <7EDC131491CBD411AE1200508BB01EFE01EC557C@mbs02dc.aarp.org> 
From: "Straw, Gretchen" <GStraw@aarp.org> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:26:17 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 



      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
We recently completed a mail membership survey in Puerto Rico in which we  
asked 
ethnicity and race.  We first asked if the individual was Hispanic or Latino.   
We 
then asked race.  We got about a 7% no answer on race.  The survey was  
available to 
our members in both Spanish and English - so it was a population that was  
often 
primarily Spanish speaking. 
 
Gretchen Straw 
Associate Research Director 
AARP 
 
 -----Original Message----- 
From:       Margaret Roller [mailto:71501.716@compuserve.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 10, 2001 1:58 PM 
To:   INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject:    Hispanics by Race 
 
I am seeing many survey respondents who identify themselves as Hispanic skip  
the race 
question.  I am trying to get a feeling for how typical or atypical this is.   
In 
consulting the Census data and chatting with someone in the race branch, I 
see  
that 
all Hispanics are accounted for under one of the race categories, i.e., every 
Hispanic included in the Census identified with a race.  When asked about no  
answers, 
I was told that every attempt was made to place a Hispanic person in a race  
slot 
regardless of whether a race was specified. 
 
My question is:  What levels of no answer or "don't know" have you folks  
received 
from Hispanics in answer to the race question?  [This may be another question  
for 
Susan Pinkus...Susan?] 
 
Thanks. 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
>From HFienberg@stats.org Wed Oct 10 12:15:34 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9AJFXe00083 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
12:15:33 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from cmpa01.workgroup (w042.z209220225.was-dc.dsl.cnc.net  
[209.220.225.42]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA18574 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 12:15:32 -0700  



(PDT) 
Received: by CMPA01 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <T8XVLN0G>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 15:23:51 -0400 
Message-ID: <F58FF1B42337D311813400C0F0304A1E4AD85E@CMPA01> 
From: =?utf-8?B?SG93YXJkIEZpZW5iZXJn?= <HFienberg@stats.org> 
To: =?utf-8?B?J0FBUE9STkVUIChFLW1haWwpJw==?= <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: =?utf-8?B?TmV3IFN1cnZleSBvbiBQdWJsaWMgQXR0aXR1ZGVzIHRvIFNjaWVu?= 
      =?utf-8?B?Y2U=?= 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 15:23:43 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="utf-8" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9AJFXe00084 
 
 The full survey is available at <http://www.vcu.edu/lifesciencessurvey/> 
 
 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 October 4, 2001 CONTACT:  Cary Funk 
 Director of the Commonwealth Poll 
 804/827-1430 
 Email: clfunk@vcu.edu 
 www.vcu.edu/uns 
 
 Americans Welcome Scientific Advancements with Caution 
 Life Sciences Survey Conducted by the VCU Center for Public Policy 
 
 RICHMOND, Va. ï¿½?" Americans are extremely supportive of the giant strides   
being 
made in science and technology but also are very concerned about the  moral 
implications inherent in areas such as stem-cell research and genetic   
testing, 
according to a new nationwide survey conducted by Virginia  Commonwealth  
University 
in Richmond. 
 
 The VCU Life Sciences Survey was conducted with 1,122 adults nationwide.  
The  
margin 
of error for the poll is +/- 3 percent. Highlights of the survey  found that: 
 
 Scientific Progress and Moral Values 
 An overwhelming majority of Americans (85 percent) believe that science and 
technology have made society better, but at the same time a majority (72 
 percent) also believe that science doesn't pay enough attention to moral   
values. 
More religious Americans are especially likely to think that  science doesn't  
pay 
enough attention to moral values. 
 
 Americans are more confident about the capacity of science and medicine to   
solve 
problems associated with disease than they are about society's  capacity to  
address 



many other problems. 83 percent are confident that  genetic research will 
lead  
to 
major advances in the treatment of diseases  during the next 15 years. 73  
percent 
believe it is likely that mortality  rates from cancer will be reduced by 
half  
in the 
next 15 years compared to  only 20 percent who think the crime rate will be  
reduced 
by half and 31  percent who said the number of deaths from truck and  
automobile 
accidents  will be reduced by half. 
 
 Stem Cell Research 
 Medical research that uses stem cells from human embryos is favored by a 48   
to 43 
percent plurality. There are clear divisions in viewpoint over stem  cells  
depending 
on the importance of religious beliefs. 71 percent of those  who say religion  
is not 
important to them favor stem cell research compared  to 38 percent who say  
religion 
provides a great deal of guidance in their  life. At the same time, the vast  
majority 
of Americans (78 percent) believe  that ethical concerns over stem cell  
research are 
serious. 
 
 The public is more likely to trust information on stem cell research from 
scientific researchers and medical ethicists than information that comes  
from  
other 
groups. 86 percent say they would trust information on stem cell  research  
that comes 
from scientific and medical researchers and 81 percent  would trust  
information from 
specialists in medical ethics. This compares  with 58 percent who would trust 
information from family and friends on this  issue, 54 percent from religious 
leaders, and 46 percent from the media. 
 
 Genetic Testing and Discrimination 
 A clear majority (77 percent) believe that genetic testing should be made   
easily 
available. Six in ten report they would get tested if it was easily  
available  
and 
even more (67 percent) would get their children tested if it  was easily  
available. 
 
 Large majorities believe that genetic testing results will lead to   
discrimination 
by health insurance companies and employers. 84 percent  believe that health 
insurance companies will deny coverage and 69 percent  believe that employers  
will 
deny people jobs because of genetic testing  results. Americans are almost  
evenly 



split (by 46 to 43 percent) over  whether it is even possible to prevent 
discrimination from genetic testing  results. 
 
 On the issue of which groups or individuals can protect people from the   
misuse of 
genetic information, large majorities express confidence in  physicians,  
genetic 
counselors, and scientists. Just under half, 47  percent, have confidence 
that  
the 
federal or state government can protect  people from misuse of this  
information. 
Confidence in the media is  strikingly lower than any other group asked 
about.  
Only 
21 percent of  Americans have confidence in the media to protect people from  
the 
misuse of  this information. 
 
 Trust and the News Media 
 While a 45 percent plurality say they would turn first to the news media to   
learn 
more about stem cell research, few appear to trust the information  provided  
by the 
media. Trust for the media on this issue was lower than  that for all but one  
other 
group ï¿½?" the U.S. Congress. Similarly, fewer  people expressed confidence 
in  
the 
media to protect people from the misuse  of genetic information than did so  
for any 
of ten other groups. 
 
 Religion, Catholics, and Science 
 While the Roman Catholic leadership has been active in the debate against   
stem cell 
research, Catholics in America hold views quite similar to the  public at  
large on 
stem cells. The same holds for opinion on abortion.  More religious Americans  
depart 
sharply from other Americans on new  developments in science and medicine.  
Those who 
are more religious are more  likely to oppose stem cell research, are less  
likely to 
think the benefits  of genetic research outweigh the risks and are more 
likely  
to 
believe that  "science doesn't pay enough attention to moral values." 
>From hank@surveysystem.com Wed Oct 10 14:12:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9ALCKe16809 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
14:12:20 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from e4500a.callatg.com (IDENT:106@e4500a.atgi.net 
[216.174.194.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 



      id OAA15759 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:12:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 25415 invoked from network); 10 Oct 2001 21:11:21 -0000 
Received: from unknown (HELO arm) (216.174.247.46) 
  by e4500a with SMTP; 10 Oct 2001 21:11:21 -0000 
Message-ID: <014201c151d1$5546c2c0$02c8a8c0@arm> 
Reply-To: "Hank Zucker" <hank@surveysystem.com> 
From: "Hank Zucker" <hank@surveysystem.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <F58FF1B42337D311813400C0F0304A1E4AD85E@CMPA01> 
Subject: A poll designed for an ad 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 14:19:58 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="utf-8" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
Hi, 
 
Has anyone heard of a polling firm called Dresner, Wickers & Associates, Inc.  
or 
DW&A, Inc.? 
 
They are cited in an ad in local newspapers as having conducted a survey on a  
local 
political issue. The question wording was highly leading (and often  
misleading), and 
they are quoted as giving a "careful review" to the results of these highly  
biased 
questions, which leads to the conclusion the sponsors wanted published.  DW&A  
also 
claims a margin of error of plus or minus 4, when the standard formula gives 
a 
confidence interval or 4.87 at 95%. 
 
Clearly, the only reason for conducting this "poll" was to use its  
predetermined 
results as the contents of an ad designed to mislead the public as to the  
state of 
public opinion on a contentious issue.  It seems to me to be clearly 
unethical/unprofessional.  Is there any AAPOR (or CASRO) position on such  
surveys? 
 
Also does anyone have any comments on this firm?  Reply on- or off-list 
(hank@surveysystem.com), as seems appropriate. 
 
Thank you all very much, 
 
Hank 
 
Hank Zucker, Ph.D. 
Creative Research Systems 
makers of The Survey System:  Survey software that makes you look good. 



www.surveysystem.com 707-765-1001 
 
 
>From dillman@wsu.edu Wed Oct 10 20:46:10 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9B3kAe09630 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001  
20:46:10 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from CYPHER.turbonet.com (cypher.turbonet.com [207.13.199.1]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA16872 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 10 Oct 2001 20:46:09 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from [63.161.31.138] by CYPHER.turbonet.com (NTMail 
5.06.0016/NT0409.00.990455ed) with ESMTP id ktitdbaa for aapornet@usc.edu;  
Wed, 10 
Oct 2001 20:43:59 -0700 
From: "Don Dillman" <dillman@wsu.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 20:39:11 -0700 
Message-ID: <MABBIJKBBCCKEHNDOGMLEEMFCJAA.dillman@wsu.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
In-Reply-To: <200110101401_MC3-E2E4-5DC1@compuserve.com> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600 
 
It is my impression that some individuals who consider themselves to be  
Hispanic see 
the race question as asking for the same information a second time. I base  
this 
observation on a lot of cognitive interviews I did during the 1990's with  
individuals 
primarily of Mexican descent, who after answering the question on the U.S.  
Census 
form, "Is this person Spanish/Hispanic/Latino?" thought the next question,  
"What is 
this person's race?" was redundant, and would state something like, "I've  
already 
answered this question, I'm Mexican. That's my race." I do understand that 
the  
first 
question concerns an ethnicity, and the second question is about race, and  
thus the 
reasons for asking people who are Hispanic to answer both questions. 
 
I have wondered, again based upon cognitive interviews, if the presentation 
of  
many 
"country" categories in the race question, including, e.g. Asian Indian,  
Chinese, 
Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese, conveys to some respondents the idea  



that 
these race categories aren't really different than the ethnicty  
categories(e.g. 
Mexican, Puerto Rican or Cuban) in the preceding question.  And, it has been  
my 
impression that people who feel they have already answered a question are  
likely NOT 
to answer a question the second time it is asked.  I don't know an easy  
solution to 
this problem, but would be interested in knowing of any solutions found my  
others. 
 
Don 
 
********************** 
Don A. Dillman, Social and Economic Sciences Research Center and Departments  
of 
Sociology and Rural Sociology Washington State University Pullman, Washington 
99164-4014 
Tel: 509-335-1511  Fax: 509-335-0116 
dillman@wsu.edu 
http://survey.sesrc.wsu.edu/dillman/ 
********************** 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of  
Margaret 
Roller 
Sent: Wednesday, October 10, 2001 10:58 AM 
To: INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Hispanics by Race 
 
 
I am seeing many survey respondents who identify themselves as Hispanic skip  
the race 
question.  I am trying to get a feeling for how typical or atypical this is.   
In 
consulting the Census data and chatting with someone in the race branch, I 
see  
that 
all Hispanics are accounted for under one of the race categories, i.e., every 
Hispanic included in the Census identified with a race.  When asked about no  
answers, 
I was told that every attempt was made to place a Hispanic person in a race  
slot 
regardless of whether a race was specified. 
 
My question is:  What levels of no answer or "don't know" have you folks  
received 
from Hispanics in answer to the race question?  [This may be another question  
for 
Susan Pinkus...Susan?] 
 
Thanks. 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 



rmr@rollerresearch.com 
 
>From rsantos@nustats.com Thu Oct 11 06:35:32 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BDZVe04425 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
06:35:32 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from prometheus.nustats.com (IDENT:root@[216.30.128.131]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA28055 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 06:35:30 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: rsantos@nustats.com 
Received: from IBM27423 (nsid2.nustats.com [10.1.1.2]) 
      by prometheus.nustats.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id IAA29109 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:34:54 -0500 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:34:44 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
Subject: Re: Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
Message-ID: <3BC559A3.809.521CF0@localhost> 
In-reply-to: <1820858162.1002548238@dhcp-208-0470.unm.edu> 
X-mailer: Pegasus Mail for Win32 (v3.12c) 
X-ECS-MailScanner: Found to be clean 
 
Hi Chris, 
 
I am virtually positive that both GSS and NES do NOT oversample 
Latinos.  They just do not have the $$ to do so. 
 
The people who could absolurtely confirm this are: 
 
Tom Smith (PI of GSS, at U of Chicago) 
Mike Traugott (Heads Center for Polit. Studies at IRS Michigan) 
 
both are in the AAPOR directory (Tele #  & Email address) 
 
let me know if you want the ir contact data. 
 
Rob 
 
Date sent:        Mon, 08 Oct 2001 13:37:18 -0600 
Send reply to:    aapornet@usc.edu 
From:             "F. Chris Garcia" <cgarcia@unm.edu> 
To:               aapornet@usc.edu 
Copies to:        "F. Chris Garcia" <cgarcia@unm.edu> 
Subject:          Latino/Hispanic Oversamples? 
 
Dear AAPORnet Colleagues, 
 
Does anyone among you know whether or not the NES or the GSS oversamples for 
Latinos/Hispanics on a regular basis? (Or even if 
they 
do so occasionally?...or if any other major, ongoing surveys balloon their  
Hispanic 



samples regularly?) 
 
Thanks in advance. 
 
Chris Garcia 
>From awhite@nas.edu Thu Oct 11 06:39:19 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BDdIe05057 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
06:39:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from himalaya.nas.edu (himalaya.nas.edu [144.171.1.23]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA29952 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 06:39:18 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtpmta.nas.edu (smtpmta.nas.edu [144.171.1.40]) 
      by himalaya.nas.edu (8.9.1/8.9.1) with SMTP id JAA18278 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:39:43 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by smtpmta.nas.edu(Lotus SMTP MTA v4.6.7  (934.1 12-30-1999))  id 
85256AE2.004AD7FE ; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:37:29 -0400 
X-Lotus-FromDomain: NAS 
From: "Andy White" <awhite@nas.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-ID: <85256AE2.004AD694.00@smtpmta.nas.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:37:08 -0400 
Subject: Seminar Announcement 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
 
---------------------- Forwarded by Andy White on 10/11/2001 09:35 AM 
--------------------------- 
 
 
Andy White 
10/11/2001 09:35 AM 
 
To:   SRMSNET@UMDD.UMD.EDU 
cc: 
 
Subject:  Seminar Announcement 
 
 
The Committee on National Statistics cordially welcomes you to attend its 
Fall 
Seminar: 
 
CENSUS CROSSROADS:  The Decision on the 2000 Census Adjustment and Early  
Planning for 
2010 
 
Friday, October 26, 2001 
3:30 -- 5:00 p.m. 
Auditorium at the National Academy of Sciences 
2100 C Street, NW 
 



The decennial census has an impact on the entire federal statistical system  
and 
affects every U.S. resident.  Join us for a discussion on the process and  
findings 
behind the October census adjustment decision and early 2010 census planning, 
featuring John Thompson (Principal Associate Director of the Census 
Bureau) and Preston J. Waite (Associate Director for the Decennial Census). 
 
A brief tea from 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. in the Great Hall at the National Academy 
of 
Sciences will precede the seminar.  A reception will follow from 5:00 -- 6:00  
p.m. in 
the Members' Room. 
 
All are welcome, but for security purposes, you must RSVP by October 23.  To  
RSVP, or 
if you need further information, please contact Danelle Dessaint at 
(202) 334-3096 or email CNSTAT@nas.edu. 
 
Please arrive early as parking is limited, and be prepared to show  
identification to 
enter the building.  Please note that the entrance to the National Academy of 
Sciences building at 2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, is closed to the public. 
 
Guests wishing to take Metro to the seminar are encouraged to take the  
National 
Academies' shuttle, which departs from the Foggy Bottom/GWU Metro station  
every 30 
minutes. 
 
We look forward to seeing you on October 26. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>From pjlavrakas@tvratings.com Thu Oct 11 06:46:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BDkqe05679 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
06:46:52 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from reliant.nielsenmedia.com (reliant.nielsenmedia.com  
[63.114.249.15]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA03931 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 06:46:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com (nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com 
[10.9.11.121]) 
      by reliant.nielsenmedia.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id JAA26416 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:46:03 -0400 (EDT) 



Received: by nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4R0Y90BK>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:46:02 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B04A1A781@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
From: "Lavrakas, Paul" <pjlavrakas@tvratings.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:45:59 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
 
My own experience with this matter in RDD telephone surveys from my  
university-based 
days is that when you first ask for someone's ethnicity and then ask for 
their  
race, 
with an open-end wording of the race question (e.g., What race or races do 
you 
consider yourself?) , a significant minority of those who gave a "Hispanic"  
answer to 
their ethnicity will say that are the same for their race and when you probe  
them for 
another answer (e.g., Native American, White, Black, Other) many will still  
will 
insist that their race is Hispanic or Latino/Latina or Chicano/Chicana. 
 
PJL 
>From pricard@CAM.ORG Thu Oct 11 07:17:41 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BEHee08230 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
07:17:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from cogito.cam.org (cogito.cam.org [198.168.100.2]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA19008 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 07:17:40 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from toshiba.cam.org (dialup-146-139-205-205.hip.cam.org  
[205.205.139.146]) 
      by cogito.cam.org (8.11.0/8.11.0.Beta1) with ESMTP id f9BEGrB20187; 
      Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:16:53 -0400 
Message-Id: <5.0.1.4.0.20011011101330.03069950@pop.cam.org> 
X-Sender: pricard@pop.cam.org 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.0.1 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:14:25 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu, perreauc@EM.AGR.CA, AubinP@EM.AGR.CA 
From: Philippe Ricard <pricard@CAM.ORG> 
Subject: Re: Seminar Announcement 
In-Reply-To: <85256AE2.004AD694.00@smtpmta.nas.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="=====================_4337529==_.ALT" 
 



--=====================_4337529==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
Exemple de "seminar" !!!!!!!! 
 
Phil 
 
At 09:37 11/10/01, you wrote: 
 
>---------------------- Forwarded by Andy White on 10/11/2001 09:35 AM 
>--------------------------- 
> 
> 
>Andy White 
>10/11/2001 09:35 AM 
> 
>To:   SRMSNET@UMDD.UMD.EDU 
>cc: 
> 
>Subject:  Seminar Announcement 
> 
> 
>The Committee on National Statistics cordially welcomes you to attend 
>its= 
 Fall 
>Seminar: 
> 
>CENSUS CROSSROADS:  The Decision on the 2000 Census Adjustment and 
>Early Planning for 2010 
> 
>Friday, October 26, 2001 
>3:30 -- 5:00 p.m. 
>Auditorium at the National Academy of Sciences 
>2100 C Street, NW 
> 
>The decennial census has an impact on the entire federal statistical=20 
>system and affects every U.S. resident.  Join us for a discussion on 
>the process and findings behind the October census adjustment decision 
>and early 2010= 
 census 
>planning, featuring John Thompson (Principal Associate Director of the= 
 Census 
>Bureau) and Preston J. Waite (Associate Director for the Decennial 
>Census). 
> 
>A brief tea from 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. in the Great Hall at the National 
>Academy= 
 of 
>Sciences will precede the seminar.  A reception will follow from 5:00 
>--= 
 6:00 
>p.m. in the Members' Room. 
> 
>All are welcome, but for security purposes, you must RSVP by October 
>23. = 
 To 



>RSVP, or if you need further information, please contact Danelle 
>Dessaint= 
 at 
>(202) 334-3096 or email CNSTAT@nas.edu. 
> 
>Please arrive early as parking is limited, and be prepared to show 
>identification to enter the building.  Please note that the entrance to 
>the National Academy of Sciences building at 2101 Constitution Avenue, 
>NW, is= 
=20 
>closed 
>to the public. 
> 
>Guests wishing to take Metro to the seminar are encouraged to take 
>the=20 National Academies' shuttle, which departs from the Foggy 
>Bottom/GWU Metro station= 
=20 
>every 
>30 minutes. 
> 
>We look forward to seeing you on October 26. 
 
Philippe Ricard 
=C9tudes socio-graphiques inc. 
1120 de Sainte-Foy 
Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville (Qu=E9bec) 
J3V 3C2 
(450) 441-6560 
pricard@cam.org 
 
--=====================_4337529==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<html> 
Exemple de &quot;seminar&quot; !!!!!!!!<br> 
<br> 
Phil<br> 
<br> 
At 09:37 11/10/01, you wrote:<br> 
<br> 
<blockquote type=3Dcite class=3Dcite cite>---------------------- Forwarded b=  
y Andy 
White on 10/11/2001 09:35 AM<br> ---------------------------<br> <br> <br>  
Andy 
White<br> 10/11/2001 09:35 AM<br> <br> To:&nbsp;&nbsp;  
SRMSNET@UMDD.UMD.EDU<br> 
cc:<br> <br> Subject:&nbsp; Seminar Announcement<br> <br> <br> The Committee  
on 
National Statistics cordially welcomes you to attend its Fall<br> 
Seminar:<br>  
<br> 
CENSUS CROSSROADS:&nbsp; The Decision on the 2000 Census Adjustment and  
Early<br> 
Planning for 2010<br> <br> Friday, October 26, 2001<br> 3:30 -- 5:00 p.m.<br> 
Auditorium at the National Academy of Sciences<br> 2100 C Street, NW<br> <br>  
The 



decennial census has an impact on the entire federal statistical system  
and<br> 
affects every U.S. resident.&nbsp; Join us for a discussion on the process  
and<br> 
findings behind the October census adjustment decision and early 2010  
census<br> 
planning, featuring John Thompson (Principal Associate Director of the  
Census<br> 
Bureau) and Preston J. Waite (Associate Director for the Decennial  
Census).<br> <br> 
A brief tea from 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. in the Great Hall at the National Academy  
of<br> 
Sciences will precede the seminar.&nbsp; A reception will follow from 5:00 -- 
6:00<br> p.m. in the Members' Room.<br> <br> All are welcome, but for 
security 
purposes, you must RSVP by October 23.&nbsp; To<br> RSVP, or if you need  
further 
information, please contact Danelle Dessaint at<br> 
(202) 334-3096 or email CNSTAT@nas.edu.<br> 
<br> 
Please arrive early as parking is limited, and be prepared to show<br>  
identification 
to enter the building.&nbsp; Please note that the entrance to the<br> 
National 
Academy of Sciences building at 2101 Constitution Avenue, NW, is closed<br> 
to  
the 
public.<br> <br> Guests wishing to take Metro to the seminar are encouraged 
to  
take 
the National<br> Academies' shuttle, which departs from the Foggy Bottom/GWU  
Metro 
station every<br> 30 minutes.<br> <br> We look forward to seeing you on  
October 
26.</blockquote> <x-sigsep><p></x-sigsep> <i>Philippe Ricard<br> =C9tudes 
socio-graphiques inc.</i>=20 <dl><font size=3D2> <dd>1120 de Sainte-Foy=20 
<dd>Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville (Qu=E9bec)=20 <dd>J3V 3C2=20 
<dd>(450) 441-6560=20 
<dd>pricard@cam.org</font>=20 
</dl></html> 
 
--=====================_4337529==_.ALT-- 
 
>From cporter@hp.ufl.edu Thu Oct 11 07:27:11 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BERBe08969 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
07:27:11 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from fuji.hp.ufl.edu (hp.ufl.edu [128.227.11.145]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id HAA24388 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 07:27:10 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from HPDom-Message_Server by fuji.hp.ufl.edu 
      with Novell_GroupWise; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:26:43 -0400 
Message-Id: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 5.5.5.1 



Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:26:08 -0400 
From: "Colleen Porter" <cporter@hp.ufl.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with 
this issue all day yesterday. 
 
I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our 
race items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can add my  
voice 
to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics 
choosing "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
 
This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 
"Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that 
you are of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would 
you say....?" 
 
The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 
of "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed 
better training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new 
training I developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated 
the survey in other states I was still getting a fair number of 
"other--Hispanic."  And in reading the interviewer's notes, 
there were comments like, "I know I'm not supposed to 
accept this, but he really insisted."  These showed that the 
interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but 
still. 
 
I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their 
race and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the 
"official" categories we offer.  Whether that translates into 
item nonresponse or an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the  
latter 
option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test that 
theory,  
but it 
wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to deal with this phenomenon. 
 
I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact 
Hispanic group and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a  
factor in my 
work in Texas. 
 
I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have 
higher rates of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" 
than a telephone survey where an interviewer can 
probe to get a race? 
 
Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 



self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has 
a high concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a program 
evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from administrative data.  But  
if I 
have to ask it in a survey, 
I am seriously thinking of just asking one item that combines 
race and ethnicity, offering four all-that-apply choices-- 
 
Hispanic 
Non-Hispanic White 
Black or African American 
Other (specify) 
 
Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
 
I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
 
Colleen 
 
 
 
Colleen K. Porter 
Project Coordinator 
cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
University of Florida, 
Department of Health Services Administration 
Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
 
>From tmg1p@cms.mail.virginia.edu Thu Oct 11 07:38:15 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BEcFe09822 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
07:38:15 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail.virginia.edu (mail.Virginia.EDU [128.143.2.9]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id HAA00500 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 07:38:15 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: tmg1p@cms.mail.virginia.edu 
Received: from tetra.mail.virginia.edu by mail.virginia.edu id aa05968; 
          11 Oct 2001 10:37 EDT 
Received: from gj9k20b.Virginia.EDU (d-128-55-134.bootp.Virginia.EDU  
[128.143.55.134]) 
      by tetra.mail.Virginia.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id KAA06425 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:37:37 -0400 (EDT) 
To: AAPORnet List server <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: RE: Hispanics by Race 
In-Reply-To:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B04A1A781@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
Message-ID: <SIMEON.10110111042.C@gj9k20b.config.mail.virginia.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:37:42 -0400 (Eastern Daylight Time) 
X-Mailer: Simeon for Win32 Version 4.1.4 Build (40) 
X-Authentication: IMSP 
MIME-Version: 1.0 



Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; CHARSET=US-ASCII 
 
Just to add some specific data to Paul's observation, which matches our 
experience directly at UVA CSR: 
   We have completed telephone surveys in a large, urban county in Northern 
Virginia for nine successive years.  Each of these includes a 
yes/no question on whether respondent considers him/herself to be of 
Hispanic or Spanish origin, and a separate, forced-choice race question. 
Hispanics are relatively rare in the area (4.1% of our complete 
interviews), and presumably underrepresented in this English-only survey. 
The surveys have varied in whether the Hispanic ID question is asked 
before or after the race question. But over the nine years (1993-2001) we 
have responses on the race question from 331 self-identified Hispanics. 
They report their race to be: 
   67.5% white 
   12.5% black 
    0.0% Asian 
    0.7% American Indian 
    0.7% Pacific Islander 
   18.6% other 
 
We know from looking at the 'other/specify' responses that most of the 
'others' for Hispanics are the respondents' restatement, in one phrase or 
another, that they are Hispanic. 
  I am sure that the tendency of Hispanics to think of Hispanic origin as a 
racial identification would vary regionally and perhaps by country of 
origin (which we do not record), as well as English-language proficiency, 
but thought these recent telephone results from one county in the 
East (Prince William County, VA) might be of interest nonetheless. 
      And I would further note what is perhaps obvious: that thinking of 
Hispanic-ness as 'race' is far from being an error or misunderstanding, but 
is for some people a strongly held view that can be important in ethnic 
ideology and group identification.  Any workable, culturally sensitive 
interview protocol must allow for expression of this view in those who hold 
it. 
                                    Tom 
 
Thomas M. Guterbock                       Voice: (434) 243-5223 
NOTE: NEW TELEPHONE AREA CODE   CSR Main Number: (434) 243-5222 
Center for Survey Research                  FAX: (434) 243-5233 
University of Virginia     EXPRESS DELIVERY:  2205 Fontaine Ave 
P. O. Box 400767                                      Suite 303 
Charlottesville, VA 22904-4767        e-mail: TomG@virginia.edu 
 
>From igem100@iupui.edu Thu Oct 11 07:38:45 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BEcie09976 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
07:38:44 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from iris.iupui.edu (iris.iupui.edu [134.68.220.32]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA00921 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 07:38:44 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from iupui.edu ([134.68.45.22]) 
      by iris.iupui.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3/IUPUIPO.20010926) with ESMTP id 
JAA05852; 



      Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:38:32 -0500 (EST) 
Message-ID: <3BC5AEEF.7FD16B0E@iupui.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:38:39 -0500 
From: Brian Vargus <igem100@iupui.edu> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.6 [en] (Win98; I) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Accents and interviewing validity 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Colleagues:  I have a former student working in market research who has asked  
me 
something I can't answer.  I am hoping someone on the list can give some  
citations 
for data.  He is faced with a client who insists things such as a regional or  
even 
"professional" accent causes bad data.  As he writes "a client who refuses to  
use our 
phone center because some of the interviewers have mid-west and southern   
accents. 
Pronunciation is fine, it's the accents he doesn't like." 
 
    Has anyone any data on this impact or a good citation. 
 
Brian Vargus 
Indiana University Public Opinion Laboratory 
 
>From teresa.hottle@wright.edu Thu Oct 11 07:38:49 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BEcme09990 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
07:38:48 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mailserv.wright.edu (mailserv.wright.edu [130.108.128.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA00952 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 07:38:47 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailserv.wright.edu by mailserv.wright.edu   
(PMDF 
V6.0-24 #45557) id <0GL100801Q062C@mailserv.wright.edu> for  
aapornet@usc.edu;  
Thu, 
11 Oct 2001 10:38:30 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from wright.edu (al131037.wright.edu [130.108.131.37])  by 
mailserv.wright.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557)  with ESMTP id 
<0GL1006CAQ06I1@mailserv.wright.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Thu,  11 Oct 2001  
10:38:30 
-0400 (EDT) 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:37:39 -0400 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BC5AEB3.66D3A8DD@wright.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD   (Win95; I) 



Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> 
 
The Chair of our Sociology dept. brought a recent study regarding this issue  
to my 
attention. The results: 1/3 of respondents with Hispanic descent considered 
themselves African American, 1/3 considered themselves Caucasion and 1/3  
considered 
themselves as their own separate race. 
 
We ask the race question with a separate follow-up question asking 
respondents  
if 
they consider themselves of Hispanic descent. Then we can crosstab and look 
at  
data 
that way if necessary. 
 
Terrie 
Colleen Porter wrote: 
> 
> I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with this 
> issue all day yesterday. 
> 
> I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our race 
> items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can add 
> my voice to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics choosing 
> "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
> 
> This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
> Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 
> "Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
> something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that you are 
> of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would you say....?" 
> 
> The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 of 
> "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
> subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed better 
> training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new training I 
> developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated the survey in other 
> states I was still getting a fair number of "other--Hispanic."  And in 
> reading the interviewer's notes, there were comments like, "I know I'm 
> not supposed to accept this, but he really insisted."  These showed 
> that the interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but 
> still. 
> 
> I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their race 
> and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the "official" 
> categories we offer.  Whether that translates into item nonresponse or 
> an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the latter 
> option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test that 
> theory, but it wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to deal 
> with this phenomenon. 
> 
> I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact Hispanic group 



> and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a factor in my 
> work in Texas. 
> 
> I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have 
> higher rates of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" 
> than a telephone survey where an interviewer can 
> probe to get a race? 
> 
> Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
> self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has a high 
> concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a program 
> evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from administrative 
> data.  But if I have to ask it in a survey, I am seriously thinking of 
> just asking one item that combines race and ethnicity, offering four 
> all-that-apply choices-- 
> 
> Hispanic 
> Non-Hispanic White 
> Black or African American 
> Other (specify) 
> 
> Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
> 
> I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
> peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
> 
> Colleen 
> 
> Colleen K. Porter 
> Project Coordinator 
> cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
> phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
> University of Florida, 
> Department of Health Services Administration 
> Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
> Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 From 
>elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov Thu Oct 11 08:06:32 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BF6We12810 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
08:06:32 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from dispatch.tco.census.gov (dispatch.tco.census.gov  
[148.129.129.22]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA16924 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:06:32 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov 
Received: from deliver.tco.census.gov (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1]) 
      by dispatch.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.8) with ESMTP id  
f9BF5oD20061 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 11:05:50 -0400 
Received: from it008nthqln.tco.census.gov (it008nthqln.tco.census.gov 
[148.129.123.82]) 
      by deliver.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.19) with ESMTP id  
f9BF5oT31451 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 11:05:50 -0400 



Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 5.0.7  March 21, 2001 
Message-ID: <OFF01478BF.88D382E8-ON85256AE2.00525936@tco.census.gov> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 11:05:49 -0400 
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on LNHQ08MTA/HQ/BOC(Release 5.0.6a |January  
17, 
2001) at  10/11/2001 11:05:50 AM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
 
Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the Census  
Bureau 
suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and Hispanic origin  
questions is 
reduced when Hispanic origin precedes race in the questionnaire.  The item 
nonresponse for Hispanic origin is much lower, and Hispanics are less likely  
to 
report their race as "Some other race" and write in Hispanic--though many  
still do 
this even in the reversed order. Item sequencing does not fully solve the  
problem, 
but it helps. 
 
>From cspratt@stcc.cc.tx.us Thu Oct 11 08:29:41 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BFTee14029 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
08:29:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from stccmail.stcc.cc.tx.us ([198.213.76.207]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA01123 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:28:22 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from stcc.cc.tx.us (CRSPRATT [10.1.16.142]) by  
stccmail.stcc.cc.tx.us with 
SMTP (Microsoft Exchange Internet Mail Service Version 5.5.2653.13) 
      id 4H0KYRMD; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:32:09 -0500 
Message-ID: <3BC5BA2E.24BC631A@stcc.cc.tx.us> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:26:38 -0500 
From: "Carl R. Spratt" <cspratt@stcc.cc.tx.us> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.77 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Not receiving postings 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
I apologize if this is going to the whole list, but I wasn't sure where to  
send this. 
Apparently I was dropped from the list on September 20th. What do I need to  
do? 
 
I can be reached at cspratt@stcc.cc.tx.us 
 



>From broh@Princeton.EDU Thu Oct 11 08:48:29 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BFmSe15888 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
08:48:28 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from Princeton.EDU (postoffice.Princeton.EDU [128.112.129.120]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA16666 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:48:28 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU (mail.Princeton.EDU 
[128.112.129.14]) 
      by Princeton.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id LAA03355 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 11:48:13 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from princeton.edu (COFHE-6.MIT.EDU [18.178.0.79]) 
      by smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id LAA10830 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 11:48:12 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BC5C090.1E5C2A21@princeton.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 11:53:52 -0400 
From: "C. Anthony Broh" <broh@Princeton.EDU> 
Reply-To: broh@Princeton.EDU 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.7 [en] (WinNT; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Hispanic ethnicity measurement post 2000 Census 
References:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B0412DE01@nmrusnysx1.dun.nielsen.com> 
<001401c08d46$9360ddc0$cb9ff7a5@default> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
One solution to this issue is the use of a single question format where  
"Hispanic" is 
included as one of several alternatives with the five other categories of  
race. 
Hispanic becomes a mutually exclusive classification for what can be termed  
"race or 
ethnicity" and leave ambiguous whether one is referring to "race" or  
"ethnicity." 
 
This is the way data collection in higher education has generally been done -  
and is 
currently being done - for years.  The September 1997 Federal guidelines and  
the 
January 2001 guidelines for government collection and reporting of race and  
ethnicity 
 leave ambiguous whether race and ethnicity should be collected as two  
independent 
questions or a single question. There is no ambiguity for government agencies  
(they 
must use two questions) nor for Federally funded research (they must use two 
questions). But at least one sector of the economy (higher education) is  
likely to 
continue to collect race/ethnicity data as a single question and to report it  
to the 
National Center for Education Statistics as a single formatted variable  



(although 
someone may be more up-to-date on collection forms than my last involvement  
with this 
issue). 
 
Of course the problem with the single question format is that Census is  
typically not 
releasing the data in mutually exclusive categories even though older  
nomenclature 
such as "black, non-Hispanic" and "white, non-Hispanic) implies that this is 
a 
necessary calculation -- especially for anyone dealing with longitudinal 
data.  
Thus 
survey researchers wishing to calculate representativeness or weighting  
factors 
according to "known" race/ethnicity in the population at large would be at a  
loss 
with a single question format in their questionnaire. 
 
But the pre-2000 census experiments suggessted that the two question format  
currently 
being used resulted in very little reduction in the calculations of those  
identifying 
as either black or white. The greatest reduction was among American Indians  
and, to a 
lesser extent, Asians.  My description is not exactly what the experiment was 
designed to do (which was to compare the order of the race and ethnic  
question), but 
logically the research implies that a single question format would not 
produce 
different results in the population for Hispanic, black, and white 
populations  
than 
would the procedures that were actually adopted for Census 2000. ETS and the  
College 
Board -- again for a 
higher education population --   have also done research on the comparison 
between the two formats. 
 
Tony Broh 
 
 
>From gordon.e@ghc.org Thu Oct 11 08:57:16 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BFvFe17068 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
08:57:15 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from inet-gw.ghc.org ([206.81.198.130]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id IAA24362 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:57:16 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from ROC0SK.ghc.org by inet-gw.ghc.org 
          via smtpd (for [128.125.253.136]) with SMTP; 11 Oct 2001 15:57:05 
UT 
Received: from MailerDaemon 



      by roc0sk.ghc.org (GroupHealth) with SMTP id IAA20537 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:54:55 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: from SMTPDOM-Message_Server by ROC403.ghc.org 
      with Novell_GroupWise; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:57:02 -0700 
Message-Id: <sbc55ede.088@ROC403.ghc.org> 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 5.5.4.1 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 08:56:53 -0700 
From: "Ellen Gordon" <gordon.e@ghc.org> 
To: <cporter@hp.ufl.edu>, <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Disposition: inline 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9BFvFe17071 
 
At the Center for Health Studies (in Seattle) we've fielded (via CATI) a few  
studies 
that combine the race and ethnicity questions.  We used the following 
response 
categories: 
 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
Black or African American (not Hispanic) 
Native American 
Spanish or Hispanic 
White or Caucasian (not Hispanic) 
Other 
 
African-American 
American Indian or Native Alaskan 
Asian 
Pacific Islander 
Caucasian 
Hispanic or Mexican American 
Bi-racial or multi-racial 
Other (SPECIFY) 
 
Native American or Alaskan Native 
Asian or Pacific Islander 
Black or African-American 
Hispanic/Latino/Latina 
White (not of Hispanic origin) 
Other (Specify) 
 
As many of the studies we field are NIH funded, I am expecting most of our  
studies to 
switch to the ethnicity question followed by the race question to be in  
compliance 
with NIH guidelines. 
 
Ellen Gordon 
 
_________________________ 
Ellen Gordon, Ph.D. 
Survey Program Director 



The Center for Health Studies 
Group Health Cooperative 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 442-4041 
(206) 287-2871 (FAX) 
gordon.e@ghc.org 
 
 
>>> cporter@hp.ufl.edu 10/11/01 07:26AM >>> 
I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with 
this issue all day yesterday. 
 
I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our 
race items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can add my  
voice 
to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics 
choosing "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
 
This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 
"Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that 
you are of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would 
you say....?" 
 
The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 
of "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed 
better training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new 
training I developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated 
the survey in other states I was still getting a fair number of 
"other--Hispanic."  And in reading the interviewer's notes, 
there were comments like, "I know I'm not supposed to 
accept this, but he really insisted."  These showed that the 
interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but 
still. 
 
I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their 
race and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the 
"official" categories we offer.  Whether that translates into 
item nonresponse or an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the  
latter 
option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test that 
theory,  
but it 
wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to deal with this phenomenon. 
 
I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact 
Hispanic group and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a  
factor in my 
work in Texas. 
 
I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have 
higher rates of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" 
than a telephone survey where an interviewer can 
probe to get a race? 
 



Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has 
a high concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a program 
evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from administrative data.  But  
if I 
have to ask it in a survey, 
I am seriously thinking of just asking one item that combines 
race and ethnicity, offering four all-that-apply choices-- 
 
Hispanic 
Non-Hispanic White 
Black or African American 
Other (specify) 
 
Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
 
I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
 
Colleen 
 
 
 
Colleen K. Porter 
Project Coordinator 
cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
University of Florida, 
Department of Health Services Administration 
Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
 
>From allenbarton@mindspring.com Thu Oct 11 09:06:08 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BG66e18845 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
09:06:07 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from johnson.mail.mindspring.net (johnson.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.177]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA05254 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:06:07 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from default (user-2ivf25e.dialup.mindspring.com [165.247.136.174]) 
      by johnson.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with SMTP id MAA28909 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:05:22 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <002301c1526e$716047e0$ae88f7a5@default> 
From: "Allen Barton" <allenbarton@mindspring.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> <3BC5AEB3.66D3A8DD@wright.edu> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:04:37 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 



X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
All these problems with the "race" self-designation of "Hispanics" certainly  
show 
that "race" is a social construct with varying correlations with skin color, 
language, national origin of self and ancestors, and other indicators.  It is 
particularly interesting that so few "Hispanics" mention native-American  
(American 
Indian) ancestry, which is historically an important part of the ancestry of  
Mexicans 
and many other Latin American populations. What did the new census "multiple  
choice" 
on race produce for these groups? Is being a mestizo considered such a bad  
thing, or 
have the questions used by survey researchers failed to offer "Caucasian  
(European) 
and Native-American (Indian)" as an option? There is now some pride attached  
to being 
"African-American." How about pride in Native-American ancestry among people  
of Latin 
American origin? 
 
Allen Barton 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Teresa Hottle" <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 10:37 AM 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
 
 
> The Chair of our Sociology dept. brought a recent study regarding this 
> issue to my attention. The results: 1/3 of respondents with Hispanic 
> descent considered themselves African American, 1/3 considered 
> themselves Caucasion and 1/3 considered themselves as their own 
> separate race. 
> 
> We ask the race question with a separate follow-up question asking 
> respondents if they consider themselves of Hispanic descent. Then we 
> can crosstab and look at data that way if necessary. 
> 
> Terrie 
> Colleen Porter wrote: 
> > 
> > I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with this 
> > issue all day yesterday. 
> > 
> > I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our race 
> > items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can 
> > add my voice to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics choosing 
> > "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
> > 
> > This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
> > Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 



> > "Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
> > something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that you 
> > are of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would you 
> > say....?" 
> > 
> > The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 of 
> > "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
> > subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed better 
> > training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new training I 
> > developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated the survey in other 
> > states I was still getting a fair number of "other--Hispanic."  And 
> > in reading the interviewer's notes, there were comments like, "I 
> > know I'm not supposed to accept this, but he really insisted." 
> > These showed that the interviewer had indeed paid attention to the 
> > training, but still. 
> > 
> > I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their race 
> > and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the "official" 
> > categories we offer.  Whether that translates into item nonresponse 
> > or an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the latter 
> > option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test 
> > that theory, but it wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to 
> > deal with this phenomenon. 
> > 
> > I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact Hispanic 
> > group and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a 
> > factor in my work in Texas. 
> > 
> > I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have higher rates 
> > of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" than a telephone survey 
> > where an interviewer can probe to get a race? 
> > 
> > Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
> > self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has a high 
> > concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a 
> > program evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from 
> > administrative data.  But if I have to ask it in a survey, I am 
> > seriously thinking of just asking one item that combines race and 
> > ethnicity, offering four all-that-apply choices-- 
> > 
> > Hispanic 
> > Non-Hispanic White 
> > Black or African American 
> > Other (specify) 
> > 
> > Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
> > 
> > I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
> > peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
> > 
> > Colleen 
> > 
> > Colleen K. Porter 
> > Project Coordinator 
> > cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
> > phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
> > University of Florida, 



> > Department of Health Services Administration 
> > Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
> > Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
 
>From jdfranz@earthlink.net Thu Oct 11 09:24:09 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BGO9e23527 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
09:24:09 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net (scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.121.49]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA23465 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:24:09 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from earthlink.net (sdn-ar-020casfrMP145.dialsprint.net  
[158.252.248.147]) 
      by scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id  
JAA06113; 
      Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:23:51 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <3BC5C482.3550DB23@earthlink.net> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:10:42 -0700 
From: Jennifer Franz <jdfranz@earthlink.net> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.74 [en] (Win98; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
References: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
In our state of California, also with a high proportion of Hispanics, we  
routinely 
use only one question about ethnicity.  What we have found when forced to use  
the 
two-question formulation is that many Hispanics are insulted when we ask them  
if, in 
essence, they are anything else.  I personally don't see any merit in  
insulting our 
respondents for the sake of what to them is, at best, a technicality. 
 
Jennifer D. Franz 
JD Franz Research, Inc. 
 
Colleen Porter wrote: 
 
> I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with this 
> issue all day yesterday. 
> 
> I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our race 
> items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can add 
> my voice to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics choosing 
> "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
> 
> This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
> Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 



> "Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
> something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that you are 
> of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would you say....?" 
> 
> The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 of 
> "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
> subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed better 
> training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new training I 
> developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated the survey in other 
> states I was still getting a fair number of "other--Hispanic."  And in 
> reading the interviewer's notes, there were comments like, "I know I'm 
> not supposed to accept this, but he really insisted."  These showed 
> that the interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but 
> still. 
> 
> I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their race 
> and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the "official" 
> categories we offer.  Whether that translates into item nonresponse or 
> an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the latter 
> option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test that 
> theory, but it wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to deal 
> with this phenomenon. 
> 
> I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact Hispanic group 
> and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a factor in my 
> work in Texas. 
> 
> I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have 
> higher rates of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" 
> than a telephone survey where an interviewer can 
> probe to get a race? 
> 
> Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
> self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has a high 
> concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a program 
> evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from administrative 
> data.  But if I have to ask it in a survey, I am seriously thinking of 
> just asking one item that combines race and ethnicity, offering four 
> all-that-apply choices-- 
> 
> Hispanic 
> Non-Hispanic White 
> Black or African American 
> Other (specify) 
> 
> Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
> 
> I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
> peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
> 
> Colleen 
> 
> Colleen K. Porter 
> Project Coordinator 
> cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
> phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
> University of Florida, 



> Department of Health Services Administration 
> Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
> Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
 
>From efreelan@Princeton.EDU Thu Oct 11 09:32:07 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BGW6e26334 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
09:32:06 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from Princeton.EDU (postoffice.Princeton.EDU [128.112.129.120]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA01753 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:32:06 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU (mail.Princeton.EDU 
[128.112.129.14]) 
      by Princeton.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id MAA08397 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:31:54 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from princeton.edu (wws-1q71j01.Princeton.EDU [128.112.150.51]) 
      by smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id MAA17825 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:31:53 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BC5C979.F79DD868@princeton.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:31:53 -0400 
From: Ed Freeland <efreelan@Princeton.EDU> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.76 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
References: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> <3BC5C482.3550DB23@earthlink.net> 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;  boundary="------------ 
63D93A0B7FBD56F46CB4DD85" 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. -------------- 
63D93A0B7FBD56F46CB4DD85 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
AAPORnetters interested in more readings on this issue might check: 
 
American Anthropological Association, Response to OMB Directive 15: Race and  
Ethnic 
Standards for Federal Statistics and Administrative Reporting. 
(http://www.aaanet.org/gvt/ombdraft.htm). 
 
Joshua R. Goldstein* and Ann J. Morning.  "The multiple-race population of 
the  
United 
States: Issues and estimates." Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, Vol. 97, Issue 11, 
6230-6235, May 23, 2000. http://www.pnas.org/cgi/reprint/97/11/6230.pdf 
 
I also recommend the book shown below for an excellent discussion on the  
politics of 
measuring race in the census: 
 
Skerry, Peter. 2000. Counting on the Census?: Race, Group Identity, and the  
Evasion 



of Politics.  Washington DC: Brookings Institution Press. 
 
Ed 
 
--------------63D93A0B7FBD56F46CB4DD85 
Content-Type: text/x-vcard; charset=us-ascii;  name="efreelan.vcf" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Description: Card for Ed Freeland 
Content-Disposition: attachment; 
 filename="efreelan.vcf" 
 
begin:vcard 
n:Freeland;Edward 
tel;fax:609-258-0549 
tel;work:609-258-1854 
x-mozilla-html:FALSE 
org:Princeton University;Survey Research Center 
adr:;;169 Nassau Street;Princeton;NJ;08542-7007; 
version:2.1 
email;internet:efreelan@princeton.edu 
title:Associate Director 
fn:Edward Freeland 
end:vcard 
 
--------------63D93A0B7FBD56F46CB4DD85-- 
 
>From efreelan@Princeton.EDU Thu Oct 11 09:38:35 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BGcZe27691 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
09:38:35 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from Princeton.EDU (postoffice.Princeton.EDU [128.112.129.120]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA08125 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:38:33 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU (smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU  
[128.112.129.65]) 
      by Princeton.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id MAA13078 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:38:21 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from princeton.edu (wws-1q71j01.Princeton.EDU [128.112.150.51]) 
      by smtpserver1.Princeton.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id MAA21907 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:38:20 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BC5CAFC.EF44DED9@princeton.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:38:20 -0400 
From: Ed Freeland <efreelan@Princeton.EDU> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.76 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
References: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> <3BC5C482.3550DB23@earthlink.net> 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;  boundary="------------ 
248BE06887A85D8013DDEFEA" 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. -------------- 
248BE06887A85D8013DDEFEA 



Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
I can see the merit in combining the race and hispanic ethnicity question.  
However, I 
have found that it is usually sampling statisticians (in addition to OMB) who 
discourage survey researchers from deviating from the standard 2-question  
format 
resulting from Directive 15. Because the statisticians use census data to  
calculate 
post-survey weights, they want all race and ethnicity data collected in a way  
that's 
consistent with the census bureau format. Otherwise, they cannot use race and 
ethnicity as criteria for calculating the weights. 
 
Ed 
 
--------------248BE06887A85D8013DDEFEA 
Content-Type: text/x-vcard; charset=us-ascii;  name="efreelan.vcf" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Description: Card for Ed Freeland 
Content-Disposition: attachment; 
 filename="efreelan.vcf" 
 
begin:vcard 
n:Freeland;Edward 
tel;fax:609-258-0549 
tel;work:609-258-1854 
x-mozilla-html:FALSE 
org:Princeton University;Survey Research Center 
adr:;;169 Nassau Street;Princeton;NJ;08542-7007; 
version:2.1 
email;internet:efreelan@princeton.edu 
title:Associate Director 
fn:Edward Freeland 
end:vcard 
 
--------------248BE06887A85D8013DDEFEA-- 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct 11 09:45:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BGjZe28634 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
09:45:35 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA15634 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:45:36 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BGjMV15018 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:45:23 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 09:45:22 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 



In-Reply-To: <OFF01478BF.88D382E8-ON85256AE2.00525936@tco.census.gov> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110110903150.26547-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      Folks, 
 
      I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
      by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
 
      The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 
      expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
      to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
      will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
      category. 
 
      Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
      survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
      national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
      posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
      you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
      design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
      will give you back the answers you expect. 
 
      But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
      national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
      own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
      facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
      forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
      we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
 
      I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
      here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
      of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
      AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
      questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
      to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
      I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 
 
      It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
      which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
      give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 
      origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
      cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
      serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
 
      I welcome your comments, as always. 
 
                                                 -- Jim 
 
      ******* 
 
 
> Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the 



> Census Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and 
> Hispanic origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes 
> race in the questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic origin 
> is much lower, and Hispanics are less likely to report their race as 
> "Some other race" and write in Hispanic--though many still do this 
> even in the reversed order. Item sequencing does not fully solve the 
> problem, but it helps. 
 
>From hank@surveysystem.com Thu Oct 11 10:27:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BHRoe01306 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
10:27:50 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from e4500a.callatg.com (IDENT:106@e4500a.atgi.net 
[216.174.194.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id KAA28046 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:27:52 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 18202 invoked from network); 11 Oct 2001 17:27:39 -0000 
Received: from unknown (HELO arm) (216.174.247.46) 
  by e4500a with SMTP; 11 Oct 2001 17:27:39 -0000 
Message-ID: <00fa01c1527b$4039a820$02c8a8c0@arm> 
Reply-To: "Hank Zucker" <hank@surveysystem.com> 
From: "Hank Zucker" <hank@surveysystem.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <F58FF1B42337D311813400C0F0304A1E4AD85E@CMPA01> 
<014201c151d1$5546c2c0$02c8a8c0@arm> 
Subject: A poll designed for an ad, Part II 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:32:22 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="UTF-8" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
Hi, 
 
A number of people responded off-list with information about the polling firm  
in 
question.  Their help is much appreciated, and I thanked them all. 
 
I was also hoping for some discussion on-list about the ethics of designing  
and 
conducting a poll to achieve predetermined results for the purpose of 
enabling  
a 
client to cite the results in a newspaper ad.  I realize that no one else on  
this 
list has seen the poll or ad in question; so we can keep the discussion at an  
"if 
this were the case" level. 
 



I have read the AAPOR Code of Ethics and cannot find any specific reference 
to  
this 
type of poll, though it could be considered a violation of: 
 
    "We pledge ourselves to maintain high standards of scientific competence  
and 
integrity in conducting, analyzing, and reporting our work ... [to] the  
general 
public." 
 
The Statement on Push Polls is close, but I believe gathering ammunition for  
the ad 
was more the goal of the survey than changing the views of the people  
contacted 
(though that would be a secondary effect). 
 
Do others of you know of polls being conducted for this purpose? 
 
Does AAPOR have an official position on this type of poll, and what do AAPOR  
members 
think of  a poll conducted for this purpose? 
 
Thanks again, 
 
Hank Zucker 
 
 
 
> Has anyone heard of a polling firm called Dresner, Wickers & 
> Associates, Inc. or DW&A, Inc.? 
> 
> They are cited in an ad in local newspapers as having conducted a 
> survey 
on 
> a local political issue. The question wording was highly leading (and 
often 
> misleading), and they 
> are quoted as giving a "careful review" to the results of these highly 
> biased questions, which leads to the conclusion the sponsors wanted 
> published.  DW&A also claims a margin of error of plus or minus 4, 
> when 
the 
> standard formula gives a confidence interval or 4.87 at 95%. 
> 
> Clearly, the only reason for conducting this "poll" was to use its 
> predetermined results as the contents of an ad designed to mislead the 
> public as to the state of public opinion on a contentious issue.  It 
> seems to me to be clearly unethical/unprofessional.  Is there any 
> AAPOR (or 
CASRO) 
> position on such surveys? 
> 
> Also does anyone have any comments on this firm?  Reply on- or 
> off-list (hank@surveysystem.com), as seems appropriate. 
> 
> Thank you all very much, 



> 
> Hank 
> 
> Hank Zucker, Ph.D. 
> Creative Research Systems 
> makers of The Survey System:  Survey software that makes you look 
> good. www.surveysystem.com 707-765-1001 
> 
> 
 
>From wkay@mail.nih.gov Thu Oct 11 10:40:33 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BHeWe02295 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
10:40:32 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ims2.hub.nih.gov (ims2.hub.nih.gov [128.231.90.112]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA11322 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:40:33 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by ims2.hub.nih.gov with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4K1N9T74>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:36:38 -0400 
Message-ID: <D3B5A98CD201B445ACB41149384BACD2EEF1A2@nihexchange5.nih.gov> 
From: "Kay, Ward (NIAAA)" <wkay@mail.nih.gov> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:38:44 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain 
 
      Looking at the Census Bureau's "Profile of General Population  
Characteristics" 
online, I find it interesting that there are more than twice as people in the  
"Other 
race" category (15,359,073 or 5.5% of the 
population) than are in the "2 or more races" category (6,826,228 or 2.4%).  
Also 
about 46% of the "2 or more races" group used "Other race" as one of the  
categories. 
 
 
>From ratledge@UDel.Edu Thu Oct 11 10:47:02 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BHl2e02429 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
10:47:02 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from copland.udel.edu (copland.udel.edu [128.175.13.92]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA18263 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:47:03 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from zeke1.udel.edu (exchange.chep.udel.edu [128.175.63.23]) 
      by copland.udel.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id NAA09221 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:46:48 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by exchange.chep.udel.edu with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <TKYASB0C>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:46:47 -0400 



Message-ID: <FCDC58EC0F22D4119F0800A0C9E589952E1CEC@exchange.chep.udel.edu> 
From: "Ratledge, Edward" <ratledge@UDel.Edu> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:46:38 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
In looking at 10000 interviews from the BRFSS survey over the past three  
years, my 
numbers are 
reasonably close to these although there is a lot of variability. 
 
Edward C. Ratledge, Director 
Center for Applied Demography & Survey Research 
University of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 
302-831-1684 
ratledge@udel.edu 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: tmg1p@cms.mail.virginia.edu [mailto:tmg1p@cms.mail.virginia.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 10:38 AM 
To: AAPORnet List server 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
 
 
Just to add some specific data to Paul's observation, which matches our 
experience directly at UVA CSR: 
   We have completed telephone surveys in a large, urban county in Northern 
Virginia for nine successive years.  Each of these includes a 
yes/no question on whether respondent considers him/herself to be of 
Hispanic or Spanish origin, and a separate, forced-choice race question. 
Hispanics are relatively rare in the area (4.1% of our complete 
interviews), and presumably underrepresented in this English-only survey. 
The surveys have varied in whether the Hispanic ID question is asked 
before or after the race question. But over the nine years (1993-2001) we 
have responses on the race question from 331 self-identified Hispanics. 
They report their race to be: 
   67.5% white 
   12.5% black 
    0.0% Asian 
    0.7% American Indian 
    0.7% Pacific Islander 
   18.6% other 
 
We know from looking at the 'other/specify' responses that most of the 
'others' for Hispanics are the respondents' restatement, in one phrase or 
another, that they are Hispanic. 
  I am sure that the tendency of Hispanics to think of Hispanic origin as a 
racial identification would vary regionally and perhaps by country of 
origin (which we do not record), as well as English-language proficiency, 
but thought these recent telephone results from one county in the 
East (Prince William County, VA) might be of interest nonetheless. 



      And I would further note what is perhaps obvious: that thinking of 
Hispanic-ness as 'race' is far from being an error or misunderstanding, but 
is for some people a strongly held view that can be important in ethnic 
ideology and group identification.  Any workable, culturally sensitive 
interview protocol must allow for expression of this view in those who hold 
it. 
                                    Tom 
 
Thomas M. Guterbock                       Voice: (434) 243-5223 
NOTE: NEW TELEPHONE AREA CODE   CSR Main Number: (434) 243-5222 
Center for Survey Research                  FAX: (434) 243-5233 
University of Virginia     EXPRESS DELIVERY:  2205 Fontaine Ave 
P. O. Box 400767                                      Suite 303 
Charlottesville, VA 22904-4767        e-mail: TomG@virginia.edu 
>From Susan.Pinkus@latimes.com Thu Oct 11 10:56:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9BHuKe02981 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
10:56:20 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail-lat.latimes.com ([64.175.184.208]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA27813 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:56:11 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from pegasus.latimes.com (pegasus.latimes.com [144.142.45.201]) 
      by mail-lat.latimes.com (Switch-2.1.0/Switch-2.1.0) with ESMTP id  
f9BHub922545 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:56:37 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: from vireo.latimes.com (vireo.latimes.com [172.24.18.37]) 
      by pegasus.latimes.com (Pro-8.9.3/Pro-8.9.3) with ESMTP id KAA29360 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:55:26 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: by vireo.latimes.com with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4WNKFTHZ>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:55:26 -0700 
Message-ID: <4F77088E1C18204A908F0E11EAA743EB0164359B@GOOSE> 
From: "Pinkus, Susan" <Susan.Pinkus@latimes.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:55:26 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
We don't find that at all when in our polling.  We ask two questions - first,  
are you 
of latino or hispanic descent, then ask the second question, are you white,  
black, 
Asian or do you consider yourself some other race.  We have had virtually no  
refusals 
from Latinos answering the race question and very few Latinos mentioning an  
other 
race.  We have also put in a question similar to the one asked by the census  
(as a 
3rd question) to get as many responses as the respondents want to check for  
race.  We 
have not had a problem with the 2 stage question. 
 



Susan Pinkus 
 
 
-Original Message----- 
      From: Jennifer Franz [SMTP:jdfranz@earthlink.net] 
      Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 9:11 AM 
      To:   aapornet@usc.edu 
      Subject:    Re: Hispanics by Race 
 
      In our state of California, also with a high proportion of Hispanics, 
we 
      routinely use only one question about ethnicity.  What we have found 
      when forced to use the two-question formulation is that many Hispanics 
      are insulted when we ask them if, in essence, they are anything else.  
I 
      personally don't see any merit in insulting our respondents for the 
sake 
      of what to them is, at best, a technicality. 
 
      Jennifer D. Franz 
      JD Franz Research, Inc. 
 
      Colleen Porter wrote: 
 
      > I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with 
      > this issue all day yesterday. 
      > 
      > I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our 
      > race items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also 
      > can add my voice to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics 
      > choosing "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
      > 
      > This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
      > Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 
      > "Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
      > something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that 
      > you are of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would 
      > you say....?" 
      > 
      > The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 
      > of "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
      > subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed 
      > better training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new 
      > training I developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated 
      > the survey in other states I was still getting a fair number of 
      > "other--Hispanic."  And in reading the interviewer's notes, 
      > there were comments like, "I know I'm not supposed to 
      > accept this, but he really insisted."  These showed that the 
      > interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but 
      > still. 
      > 
      > I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their 
      > race and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the 
      > "official" categories we offer.  Whether that translates into 
      > item nonresponse or an "Other--specify" answer depends in part 
      > on whether the latter option is even available.  One could do 
      > a nice experiment to test that theory, but it wouldn't be all 



      > that useful in helping us how to deal with this phenomenon. 
      > 
      > I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact 
      > Hispanic group and region of the country.  I don't remember 
      > this being a factor in my work in Texas. 
      > 
      > I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have 
      > higher rates of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" 
      > than a telephone survey where an interviewer can 
      > probe to get a race? 
      > 
      > Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
      > self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has 
      > a high concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this 
      > is a program evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity 
      > from administrative data.  But if I have to ask it in a survey, 
      > I am seriously thinking of just asking one item that combines 
      > race and ethnicity, offering four all-that-apply choices-- 
      > 
      > Hispanic 
      > Non-Hispanic White 
      > Black or African American 
      > Other (specify) 
      > 
      > Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
      > 
      > I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
      > peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
      > 
      > Colleen 
      > 
      > Colleen K. Porter 
      > Project Coordinator 
      > cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
      > phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
      > University of Florida, 
      > Department of Health Services Administration 
      > Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
      > Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
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To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: victoria albright <albright@field.com> 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
In-Reply-To: <F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B04A1A781@nmrusnysx1.nielse 
 nmedia.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
 
A recent RDD CATI survey (December 2000, N=2500) in Santa Clara county, 
California, found 18.5% reporting they were Hispanic;  69% of the Hispanics 
then selected Other (specify) to the follow-up race questions and specified 
Hispanic for race. 
 
-Vicky 
 
At 09:45 AM 10/11/01, you wrote: 
 
>My own experience with this matter in RDD telephone surveys from my 
>university-based days is that when you first ask for someone's 
>ethnicity and then ask for their race, with an open-end wording of the 
>race question (e.g., What race or races do you consider yourself?) , a 
>significant minority of those who gave a "Hispanic" answer to their 
>ethnicity will say that are the same for their race and when you probe 
>them for another answer (e.g., Native American, White, Black, Other) 
>many will still will insist that their race is Hispanic or 
>Latino/Latina or Chicano/Chicana. 
> 
>PJL 
 
Victoria A. Albright ( Albright@Field.com ) 
VP/Research Director 
Field Research Corporation 
222 Sutter Street, 2nd floor 
San Francisco, CA  94108 
415 392 5763 
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Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="UTF-8" 



 
I am of multiple minds about this kind of thing.  Perhaps because there are  
multiple 
dependent conditions. 
 
On one hand a lot depends on how the results were reported and whether the  
actual 
language of the question was reported.  If the ad said 80% favor Proposition 
Y  
and 
the question (which was not contained in the ad) was worded in such a way as  
to 
definitively mis-state Proposition Y then I would have strong ethical  
concerns. 
 
The problem for me comes in what constitutes mis-statements.  Much of what is 
characterized by one side as blatant falsehood is seen by the other side as  
fully 
laying out the ramifications of a policy.  I think a perfect example of this  
that was 
discussed recently on the list was the conflicting wording of questions about  
the use 
of fetal stem cell cultures in studies commissioned by opposing groups with  
axes to 
grind. 
 
Then there is the question of whether the wording of the question is actually 
contained in the advertisement.  If (to conjure a silly example) a question  
worded 
"Would you prefer that the United States to immediately attack Afghanistan  
militarily 
or to act like a coward and do nothing" were contained in an advertisement  
headlined 
"99% of American Favor Attacking Afghanistan" I would have much less a 
problem  
than I 
would if the question wording were not included. 
 
And on the fourth hand there is the legitimate kind of research which is done  
to find 
out how best to present an issue to make it resonate with voters - the "death  
tax" as 
opposed to an "inheritance tax." 
 
Of course, others will disagree. 
 
 
Am I the only one who see a small but real similarity between the Jedi Knight  
problem 
and the Hispanic by race problem? 
 
-- 
Leo G. Simonetta 
Art & Science Group, LLC 
simonetta@artsci.com 
 
> -----Original Message----- 



> From: Hank Zucker [mailto:hank@surveysystem.com] 
> Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 1:32 PM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: A poll designed for an ad, Part II 
> 
> 
> Hi, 
> 
> A number of people responded off-list with information about 
> the polling 
> firm in question.  Their help is much appreciated, and I 
> thanked them all. 
> 
> I was also hoping for some discussion on-list about the 
> ethics of designing 
> and conducting a poll to achieve predetermined results for 
> the purpose of 
> enabling a client to cite the results in a newspaper ad.  I 
> realize that no 
> one else on this list has seen the poll or ad in question; so 
> we can keep 
> the discussion at an "if this were the case" level. 
> 
> I have read the AAPOR Code of Ethics and cannot find any 
> specific reference 
> to this type of poll, though it could be considered a violation of: 
> 
>     "We pledge ourselves to maintain high standards of 
> scientific competence 
> and integrity in conducting, analyzing, and reporting our 
> work ... [to] the 
> general public." 
> 
> The Statement on Push Polls is close, but I believe gathering 
> ammunition for 
> the ad was more the goal of the survey than changing the 
> views of the people 
> contacted (though that would be a secondary effect). 
> 
> Do others of you know of polls being conducted for this purpose? 
> 
> Does AAPOR have an official position on this type of poll, 
> and what do AAPOR 
> members think of  a poll conducted for this purpose? 
> 
> Thanks again, 
> 
> Hank Zucker 
> 
> 
> 
> > Has anyone heard of a polling firm called Dresner, Wickers 
> & Associates, 
> > Inc. or DW&A, Inc.? 
> > 
> > They are cited in an ad in local newspapers as having 
> conducted a survey 



> on 
> > a local political issue. The question wording was highly 
> leading (and 
> often 
> > misleading), and they 
> > are quoted as giving a "careful review" to the results of 
> these highly 
> > biased questions, which leads to the conclusion the sponsors wanted 
> > published.  DW&A also claims a margin of error of plus or 
> minus 4, when 
> the 
> > standard formula gives a confidence interval or 4.87 at 95%. 
> > 
> > Clearly, the only reason for conducting this "poll" was to use its 
> > predetermined results as the contents of an ad designed to 
> mislead the 
> > public as to the state of public opinion on a contentious 
> issue.  It seems 
> > to me to be clearly unethical/unprofessional.  Is there any 
> AAPOR (or 
> CASRO) 
> > position on such surveys? 
> > 
> > Also does anyone have any comments on this firm?  Reply on- 
> or off-list 
> > (hank@surveysystem.com), as seems appropriate. 
> > 
> > Thank you all very much, 
> > 
> > Hank 
> > 
> > Hank Zucker, Ph.D. 
> > Creative Research Systems 
> > makers of The Survey System:  Survey software that makes 
> you look good. 
> > www.surveysystem.com 
> > 707-765-1001 
> > 
> > 
> 
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Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 18:41:51 -0400 
To: Hank Zucker <hank@surveysystem.com>, aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: A poll designed for an ad, Part II 
Sender: mitofsky@mindspring.com 
Message-ID: <Springmail.105.1002840111.0.42247800@www.springmail.com> 
X-Originating-IP: 66.95.128.90 
 
What kind of discussion of ethics do you expect from the former partner of  
Dick 
Morris? You know, THAT Dick Morris, of twinkle toe fame. warren 
 
 
 
Hank Zucker <hank@surveysystem.com> wrote: 
> Hi, 
 
A number of people responded off-list with information about the polling firm  
in 
question.  Their help is much appreciated, and I thanked them all. 
 
I was also hoping for some discussion on-list about the ethics of designing  
and 
conducting a poll to achieve predetermined results for the purpose of 
enabling  
a 
client to cite the results in a newspaper ad.  I realize that no one else on  
this 
list has seen the poll or ad in question; so we can keep the discussion at an  
"if 
this were the case" level. 
 
I have read the AAPOR Code of Ethics and cannot find any specific reference 
to  
this 
type of poll, though it could be considered a violation of: 
 
    "We pledge ourselves to maintain high standards of scientific competence  
and 
integrity in conducting, analyzing, and reporting our work ... [to] the  
general 
public." 
 
The Statement on Push Polls is close, but I believe gathering ammunition for  
the ad 
was more the goal of the survey than changing the views of the people  
contacted 
(though that would be a secondary effect). 
 
Do others of you know of polls being conducted for this purpose? 
 
Does AAPOR have an official position on this type of poll, and what do AAPOR  
members 
think of  a poll conducted for this purpose? 
 
Thanks again, 



 
Hank Zucker 
 
 
 
> Has anyone heard of a polling firm called Dresner, Wickers & 
> Associates, Inc. or DW&A, Inc.? 
> 
> They are cited in an ad in local newspapers as having conducted a 
> survey 
on 
> a local political issue. The question wording was highly leading (and 
often 
> misleading), and they 
> are quoted as giving a "careful review" to the results of these highly 
> biased questions, which leads to the conclusion the sponsors wanted 
> published.  DW&A also claims a margin of error of plus or minus 4, 
> when 
the 
> standard formula gives a confidence interval or 4.87 at 95%. 
> 
> Clearly, the only reason for conducting this "poll" was to use its 
> predetermined results as the contents of an ad designed to mislead the 
> public as to the state of public opinion on a contentious issue.  It 
> seems to me to be clearly unethical/unprofessional.  Is there any 
> AAPOR (or 
CASRO) 
> position on such surveys? 
> 
> Also does anyone have any comments on this firm?  Reply on- or 
> off-list (hank@surveysystem.com), as seems appropriate. 
> 
> Thank you all very much, 
> 
> Hank 
> 
> Hank Zucker, Ph.D. 
> Creative Research Systems 
> makers of The Survey System:  Survey software that makes you look 
> good. www.surveysystem.com 707-765-1001 
> 
> 
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Received: (from pmeyer@localhost) 
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MIME-Version: 1.0 
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   Would it help if we broadened the discussion to include any use of a poll  
for 
advocacy? For example: 
 
      --Polls to assess the effect of pretrial publicity to support a change  
of venue 
motion in a criminal case. 
 
      --Polls to support a lobbying effort by an interest group. 
 
      --Polls to convince a prospective buyer of a business that its product  
has 
untapped demand. 
 
    As one whose livelihood as long depended on advertising, I sort of hate 
to  
see it 
singled out for special treatment. 
 
==================================================================== 
Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
==================================================================== 
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To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: FBI Press Release - Warning of Possible Future Terrorist Attacks 
 (fwd) 
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MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          10/11/01 - Warning of Possible Future Terrorist Attacks 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
             http://www.fbi.gov/pressrel/pressrel01/101101.htm 
 
        U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
 
      For Immediate Release 
      October 11, 2001 
 
      Washington D.C. 
      FBI National Press Office 
 
      Certain information, while not specific as to target, gives 
      the government reason to believe that there may be additional 
      terrorist attacks within the United States and against U.S. 
      interests overseas over the next several days. The FBI has 
      again alerted all local law enforcement to be on the highest 
      alert and we call on all people to immediately notify the FBI 
      and local law enforcement of any unusual or suspicious 
      activity. 
                                   #### 
 
                                Graphic Bar 
                  | 2001 Press Releases | FBI Home Page | 
 
             http://www.fbi.gov/pressrel/pressrel01/101101.htm 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          10/11/01 - Warning of Possible Future Terrorist Attacks 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
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SMTP id <0GL200I9EKPUKE@SMTP.Prodigy.Net.mx>; Thu,  11 Oct 2001 19:41:56 -
0600  
(CST) 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 21:40:21 -0500 
From: Ulises Beltran <ulisesb@internet.com.mx> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Reply-to: Ulises Beltran <ulisesb@internet.com.mx> 
Message-id: <009901c152c7$61d98760$0701a8c0@vaio> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2919.6600 
Content-type: text/plain;     charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-priority: Normal 
References: <4F77088E1C18204A908F0E11EAA743EB0164359B@GOOSE> 
 
Since many of the Hispanics are Mexicans or of Mexican origin, a Mexican  
perspective 
could probably help. 
 
1. I am sure every Mexican would have problems defining his/her race. In the  
Mexican 
census there is no question about race. 
 
2. There is a question about ethnicity with two categories: Indian No-Indian,  
and the 
Census tries to meassure it as a "true" variable by clasifiying as Indian  
those who 
live in a household where an Indian language is spoken. 
 
3. Dillman is right, many of the definitions used mix country or regional  
origin, 
ethnicity and race. 
 
I asked the following question in Mexico with the following results. 
 
Do you thing of yourself as Indian (Indio), Mestizo or White? 
 
Indian 18% 
Mestizo 65% 
White 13% 
 
Indian and whites were in the extremes of the income scale. 
 
So, I am sure many Hispanics of Mexican origin would have problems answering  
those 
questions. 
 
If you think you have to use ethnicity and race I would follow Susan advice.  
In any 
case I would not use those categories to wheight my data, because they are 
not  
"true" 
variables as gender, age, etc. I think I would be introducing another random  
error. 



 
Ulises Beltran 
BGC, S.C. 
 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Pinkus, Susan" <Susan.Pinkus@latimes.com 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 12:55 PM 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
 
 
> We don't find that at all when in our polling.  We ask two questions - 
first, are you of latino or hispanic descent, then ask the second question,  
are you 
white, black, Asian or do you consider yourself some other race.  We have had 
virtually no refusals from Latinos answering the race question and very few  
Latinos 
mentioning an other race.  We have also put in a question similar to the one  
asked by 
the census (as a 3rd question) to get as many responses as the respondents  
want to 
check for race.  We have not had a problem with the 2 stage question. 
> 
> Susan Pinkus 
> 
> 
> -Original Message----- 
> From: Jennifer Franz [SMTP:jdfranz@earthlink.net] 
> Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 9:11 AM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
> 
> In our state of California, also with a high proportion of Hispanics, 
> we routinely use only one question about ethnicity.  What we have 
> found when forced to use the two-question formulation is that many 
> Hispanics are insulted when we ask them if, in essence, they are 
> anything else.  I personally don't see any merit in insulting our 
> respondents for the sake of what to them is, at best, a technicality. 
> 
> Jennifer D. Franz 
> JD Franz Research, Inc. 
> 
> Colleen Porter wrote: 
> 
> > I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with this 
> > issue all day yesterday. 
> > 
> > I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our race 
> > items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can 
> > add my voice to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics choosing 
> > "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
> > 
> > This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
> > Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 
> > "Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 



> > something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that you 
> > are of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would you 
> > say....?" 
> > 
> > The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 of 
> > "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
> > subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed better 
> > training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new training I 
> > developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated the survey in other 
> > states I was still getting a fair number of "other--Hispanic."  And 
> > in reading the interviewer's notes, there were comments like, "I 
> > know I'm not supposed to accept this, but he really insisted." 
> > These showed that the interviewer had indeed paid attention to the 
> > training, but still. 
> > 
> > I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their race 
> > and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the "official" 
> > categories we offer.  Whether that translates into item nonresponse 
> > or an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the latter 
> > option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test 
> > that theory, but it wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to 
> > deal with this phenomenon. 
> > 
> > I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact Hispanic 
> > group and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a 
> > factor in my work in Texas. 
> > 
> > I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have higher rates 
> > of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" than a telephone survey 
> > where an interviewer can probe to get a race? 
> > 
> > Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
> > self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has a high 
> > concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a 
> > program evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from 
> > administrative data.  But if I have to ask it in a survey, I am 
> > seriously thinking of just asking one item that combines race and 
> > ethnicity, offering four all-that-apply choices-- 
> > 
> > Hispanic 
> > Non-Hispanic White 
> > Black or African American 
> > Other (specify) 
> > 
> > Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
> > 
> > I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
> > peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
> > 
> > Colleen 
> > 
> > Colleen K. Porter 
> > Project Coordinator 
> > cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
> > phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
> > University of Florida, 
> > Department of Health Services Administration 



> > Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
> > Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
> 
 
>From gso-gso@att.net Thu Oct 11 19:48:15 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9C2mFe11156 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
19:48:15 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net (mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net 
[204.127.131.51]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id TAA04480 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 19:48:12 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: gso-gso@att.net 
Received: from webmail.worldnet.att.net ([204.127.135.30]) 
          by mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.16 201-229-121-116-20010115) with SMTP 
          id 
<20011012024731.DWKJ9404.mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net@webmail.worldnet.att.net> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 02:47:31 +0000 
Received: from [140.192.41.167] by webmail.worldnet.att.net; 
      Fri, 12 Oct 2001 02:47:29 +0000 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: What theory explains this? 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 02:47:29 +0000 
X-Mailer: AT&T Message Center Version 1 (May  2 2001) 
Message-Id: 
<20011012024731.DWKJ9404.mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net@webmail.worldnet.att.net> 
 
According to the popular Arab press, Jews & Zionists are 
subhuman creatures responsible for the worst abuses 
against humanity.  Not surprisingly, Arab & Muslim 
newspapers and radical clerics blamed the Sept 11 WTC 
bombing on the Zionists.  Then bin Ladin announced to 
the world that the bombing was an act of Allah and that 
he would pray that the heroes go to the highest part of 
heaven.  Certainly, if this was an act of God, the Jews 
could not be involved, and bin Ladin would be the last 
to pray that Zionists go to the highest part of heaven. 
 
What theory explains why the Arab masses and 
intellectuals continually buy in to the lies they are 
fed.  And what theory explains why they continue to 
believe in the lies even when the story line changes -- 
i.e., that it was not the Zionists who did the bombing, 
but bin Ladin's organization? 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct 11 20:47:48 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9C3lle15918 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001  
20:47:47 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA07818 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 20:47:48 -0700  



(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9C3lY105675 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 11 Oct 2001 20:47:34 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 20:47:34 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: What theory explains this? (fwd) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110112043120.3101-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 Because I believe that AAPORNET ought not 
 to have anonymous postings, I wish to say 
 that the address gso-gso@att.net belongs 
 to Gary Siegel. 
                            -- Jim 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 02:47:29 +0000 
From: gso-gso@att.net 
Reply-To: aapornet@usc.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: What theory explains this? 
 
According to the popular Arab press, Jews & Zionists are 
subhuman creatures responsible for the worst abuses 
against humanity.  Not surprisingly, Arab & Muslim 
newspapers and radical clerics blamed the Sept 11 WTC 
bombing on the Zionists.  Then bin Ladin announced to 
the world that the bombing was an act of Allah and that 
he would pray that the heroes go to the highest part of 
heaven.  Certainly, if this was an act of God, the Jews 
could not be involved, and bin Ladin would be the last 
to pray that Zionists go to the highest part of heaven. 
 
What theory explains why the Arab masses and 
intellectuals continually buy in to the lies they are 
fed.  And what theory explains why they continue to 
believe in the lies even when the story line changes -- 
i.e., that it was not the Zionists who did the bombing, 
but bin Ladin's organization? 
 
>From Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA Fri Oct 12 02:45:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9C9jke08000 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
02:45:47 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA 
[132.204.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id CAA23404 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 02:45:47 -0700  
(PDT) 



Received: from I100868-SOCIO.umontreal.ca (126.123.242.195.infosources.fr 
[195.242.123.126]) 
      by jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (8.11.6/8.11.4) with ESMTP id  
f9C9iex9400231 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 05:44:40 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011012051132.00abf420@poste.umontreal.ca> 
X-Sender: durandc@poste.umontreal.ca 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 05:42:31 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Claire Durand <Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA> 
Subject: ??? Race 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110110903150.26547-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
References: <OFF01478BF.88D382E8-ON85256AE2.00525936@tco.census.gov> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9C9jle08001 
 
A few words from Canada and from sociology about that question. When I gave 
my  
first 
course in survey methods, I wanted to raise the 
question of how to measure racism and race with my students.  I was 
reminded by my collegues in ehtnic studies that "race" does not exist, 
period.  "There is only one human race, biologically speaking".   I was 
quite stunned at first. 
But then, think about it : There are more and more families where parents 
are from different "races" and so are kids.  I remember a haitian "black" 
friend of mine telling me : "But my kid is white!".  In a report on CBC, 
kids from bi-racial origins were asked how they see the future.  One kid 
said : "In the future, everybody will be metis of some kind".  You may also 
ask what is the ethnic identity (origin?) of a Chinese girl adopted by 
French-Canadian white parents? 
In Quebec, language has played the same role as race in the US for a long 
time and is still used for weighting purposes.  The same question arises : 
more and more, people say that they have more than one mother tongue or 
language spoken at home. It seems that more than half of English-speaking 
Montrealers marry with French-speaking people...The Canadian census now 
permits to declare more than one "mother tongue", defined as the first 
language learned and still understood.  And then, in this frame, Spanish is 
a language, one indicator of ethnic origin, others being country of birth, 
"membership in a visible minority", parents' country of birth,... As for 
race,  
to my 
knowledge, there is a tendency here to ask a question 
like : "Are you a member of a visible minority?".. for what it is worth. 
 
All this to raise the question : In societies where there people "mix" more 
and more, we will most probably have to change not only the measures we use 
but the concepts themselves. What do we want to measure? (it may vary 
according to the survey topic). How many indicators do we need to do so? 
 
Claire Durand 
 
At 09:45 2001-10-11 -0700, you wrote: 



 
 
 
>         Folks, 
> 
>         I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
>         by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
> 
>         The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 
>         expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
>         to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
>         will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
>         category. 
> 
>         Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
>         survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
>         national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
>         posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
>         you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
>         design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
>         will give you back the answers you expect. 
> 
>         But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
>         national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
>         own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
>         facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
>         forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
>         we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
> 
>         I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
>         here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
>         of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
>         AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
>         questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
>         to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
>         I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 
> 
>         It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
>         which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
>         give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 
>         origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
>         cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
>         serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
> 
>         I welcome your comments, as always. 
> 
>                                                                -- Jim 
> 
>         ******* 
> 
> 
> > Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the 
> > Census Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and 
> > Hispanic origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes 
> > race in the questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic origin 
> > is much lower, and Hispanics are less likely to report their race as 
> > "Some other race" and write in Hispanic--though many still do this 



> > even in the reversed order. Item sequencing does not fully solve the 
> > problem, but it helps. 
 
Claire Durand 
 
Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca 
 
http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/ 
 
"Il y a 50% de chances, ï¿½ 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain". "There is a 50%  
chance, ï¿½ 
3,1%, that tomorrow will be sunny". 
 
Universitï¿½ de Montrï¿½al, dept. de sociologie, 
C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville, 
Montrï¿½al, Quï¿½bec, Canada, H3C 3J7 
Actuellement ï¿½ Paris : 01-45-81-58-52 
 
>From mikemassagli@mediaone.net Fri Oct 12 06:16:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CDGQe11408 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
06:16:26 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from chmls05.mediaone.net (chmls05.mediaone.net [24.147.1.143]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA29098 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 06:16:25 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from hppav (h0010b50cc0af.ne.mediaone.net [24.91.5.84]) 
      by chmls05.mediaone.net (8.11.1/8.11.1) with SMTP id f9CDG7r04858 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 09:16:07 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <000401c15320$b1460720$0100a8c0@mshome.net> 
From: "Michael P. Massagli" <mikemassagli@mediaone.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <OFF01478BF.88D382E8-ON85256AE2.00525936@tco.census.gov> 
<5.1.0.14.2.20011012051132.00abf420@poste.umontreal.ca> 
Subject: Re: ??? Race 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 09:20:36 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
 
As the story below from today's Boston Globe suggests, measurement of any  
single 
variable will require some consideration of relationship to other variables 
to 
establish the validity of our effort. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
---- 
 



 
Race, class divide New York voters 
Democrat Green wins in primary 
 
By Fred Kaplan, Globe Staff, 10/12/2001 
 
 
 
NEW YORK - Public advocate Mark Green won the Democratic nomination for New  
York City 
mayor last night, beating the Bronx borough president, Fernando Ferrer, 52  
percent to 
48 percent. 
 
And while this city may seem remarkably unified after last month's attack on  
the 
World Trade Center, the vote in this primary runoff showed it to be sharply  
divided 
across race and class lines. 
 
Ferrer, who hoped to be the city's first Puerto Rican mayor, ran on a slogan  
of ''two 
cities'' and pledged to be the mayor for ''the other New York,'' meaning 
those  
who 
did not share in the economic boom of the '90s. 
 
Green, who is Jewish, ran a broader campaign and, toward the end, blasted  
Ferrer for 
being ''divisive'' in a time of crisis. 
 
Green may have won the primary, but Ferrer may have been right about the  
nature of 
the city. 
 
For example, according to exit polls, Green won among white voters by 84-16.  
Ferrer 
won among Hispanics by the same margin, 84-16, and, among blacks, 71-29. 
 
Among those who earn more than $100,000 a year, Green won, 78-22. Among those  
who 
earn less than $15,000 a year, Ferrer won, 64-36. 
 
The exit poll, by Edison Media Research, surveyed 1,380 Democratic voters at  
40 
precincts, and had a margin of error of plus or minus 3 percent. The poll had 
projected Green to be the winner, 53-47, just one point off the actual  
results. 
 
The divisions indicated in the poll reflect positions the candidates took on  
key 
issues. Before Sept. 11, both platforms emphasized similar stances on  
education, 
housing, and health care. 
 
After the attack, Green shifted ground, saying that the next mayor's top  
priority 



must be to rebuild Manhattan's financial district and that the fiscal crisis  
meant 
certain social goals must be deferred. 
 
Ferrer's position changed little. ''The towers have crumbled, but our  
priorities have 
not.'' he said. 
 
The exit polls showed that among voters who still consider education to be 
the  
most 
important issue, Ferrer won, 63-37. Among those who see the economy as most 
important, Green won, 65-35. 
 
Yesterday's contest was a second-round runoff between the top two candidates  
of a 
four-way primary that took place Sept. 25. 
 
Back then, only 1 percent of Demo- crats surveyed in exit polls said strong 
leadership was an important quality for a mayor. Yesterday, 10 percent said  
this 
quality was important, and among this group, Green won, 62-38. 
 
In the past two weeks, opinion polls had indicated the runoff would be  
extremely 
close. 
 
Then, over the weekend, Green finally went on the attack against Ferrer from  
the 
right and the left. He lambasted his economic ideas as ''borderline  
irresponsible,'' 
accused him of not understanding how markets work, criticized his ''two  
cities'' 
slogan as divisive, and questioned his alliance with the Rev. Al Sharpton. 
 
He also charged Ferrer with ''flip-flopping'' on such heartbeat liberal 
issues  
as 
abortion rights and the death penalty. 
 
Ferrer fought back, mainly by criticizing Green for ''negative campaigning.'' 
 
Tensions between the two camps remained high last night, even after the  
contest was 
over. 
 
In his concession speech, Ferrer was pointedly unenthusiastic when he called  
on his 
disappointed backers to rally behind the Democratic nominee in the general  
election 
on Nov. 6, against the Republican candidate, billionaire Mike Bloomberg. 
 
Dennis Rivera, head of the hospital-workers' union, which endorsed Ferrer,  
expressed 
anger at Green for his campaign attacks. ''All is not well inside the  
Democratic 
Party right now,'' he told one TV reporter. 



 
Bloomberg is financing his own campaign, and has spent $30 million so far.  
Democrats 
outnumber Republicans by 5-1, making Green's victory next month likely  
nonetheless. 
But he may have some problems if a lot of Ferrer's supporters stay home. 
 
In his acceptance speech, Green made a more explicit overture, congratulating  
Ferrer 
for his skillful campaign and saying he ''can't wait'' for the two camps to  
unite. 
 
Last week, before going on the offen sive, Green was losing momentum -  
possibly the 
result of his accepting a proposal by Mayor Rudolph Giuliani to remain in  
office 
until April rather than step down on Jan. 1, as the City Charter requires. 
 
Ferrer rejected the proposal, citing the rule of law. Many liberals applauded  
Ferrer 
for standing up to the mayor, and slammed Green for caving in to him. The 
deal  
has 
since died in the state legislature. 
 
However, the exit polls show Green may have picked up nearly as much support  
as he 
lost from that decision. While 29 percent said it made them less likely to  
vote for 
Green, 22 percent said it made them more likely. Half said it had no effect. 
 
Green also picked up more than three-quarters of those who voted in the 
first- 
round 
primary for the two other candidates, City Council speaker Peter Vallone and  
the 
comptroller, Alan Hevesi. Those voters together composed 20 percent of those  
surveyed 
yesterday, most of them outer-borough Catholics and Jews. 
 
Over 800,000 - one-third of the city's Democrats - voted, a high turnout for 
a 
runoff, even a little more than the turnout in the primary's first round. 
 
Green's 4-point margin translated to a difference of about 30,000 votes. 
 
He won the support of all three major newspapers, as well as the police and 
firefighters unions. Ferrer won the support of the city's largest unions: the 
municipal workers, teachers, and hospital workers. 
 
 
This story ran on page A2 of the Boston Globe on 10/12/2001. 
ï¿½ Copyright 2001 Globe Newspaper Company. 
 
 
 
 



----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Claire Durand" <Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 5:42 AM 
Subject: ??? Race 
 
 
> A few words from Canada and from sociology about that question. When I 
> gave my first course in survey methods, I wanted to raise the question 
> of how to measure racism and race with my students.  I was reminded by 
> my collegues in ehtnic studies that "race" does not exist, 
> period.  "There is only one human race, biologically speaking".   I was 
> quite stunned at first. 
> But then, think about it : There are more and more families where 
> parents are from different "races" and so are kids.  I remember a 
> haitian "black" friend of mine telling me : "But my kid is white!". 
> In a report on CBC, kids from bi-racial origins were asked how they 
> see the future.  One kid said : "In the future, everybody will be 
> metis of some kind".  You may 
also 
> ask what is the ethnic identity (origin?) of a Chinese girl adopted by 
> French-Canadian white parents? In Quebec, language has played the same 
> role as race in the US for a long time and is still used for weighting 
> purposes.  The same question arises : more and more, people say that 
> they have more than one mother tongue or language spoken at home. It 
> seems that more than half of English-speaking Montrealers marry with 
> French-speaking people...The Canadian census now permits to declare 
> more than one "mother tongue", defined as the first language learned 
> and still understood.  And then, in this frame, Spanish 
is 
> a language, one indicator of ethnic origin, others being country of 
> birth, "membership in a visible minority", parents' country of 
> birth,... As for race, to my knowledge, there is a tendency here to 
> ask a question like : "Are you a member of a visible minority?".. for 
> what it is worth. 
> 
> All this to raise the question : In societies where there people "mix" 
more 
> and more, we will most probably have to change not only the measures 
> we 
use 
> but the concepts themselves. What do we want to measure? (it may vary 
> according to the survey topic). How many indicators do we need to do 
> so? 
> 
> Claire Durand 
> 
> At 09:45 2001-10-11 -0700, you wrote: 
> 
> 
> 
> >         Folks, 
> > 
> >         I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
> >         by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
> > 
> >         The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 



> >         expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
> >         to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
> >         will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
> >         category. 
> > 
> >         Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
> >         survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
> >         national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
> >         posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
> >         you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
> >         design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
> >         will give you back the answers you expect. 
> > 
> >         But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
> >         national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
> >         own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
> >         facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
> >         forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
> >         we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
> > 
> >         I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
> >         here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
> >         of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
> >         AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
> >         questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
> >         to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
> >         I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 
> > 
> >         It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
> >         which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
> >         give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 
> >         origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
> >         cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
> >         serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
> > 
> >         I welcome your comments, as always. 
> > 
> >                                                                -- 
> > Jim 
> > 
> >         ******* 
> > 
> > 
> > > Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the 
Census 
> > > Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and 
> > > Hispanic origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes 
> > > race in the questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic 
> > > origin is much 
lower, and 
> > > Hispanics are less likely to report their race as "Some other 
> > > race" 
and 
> > > write in Hispanic--though many still do this even in the reversed 
order. 
> > > Item sequencing does not fully solve the problem, but it helps. 
> 



> Claire Durand 
> 
> Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca 
> 
> http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/ 
> 
> "Il y a 50% de chances, ï¿½ 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain". "There is a 
> 50% chance, ï¿½ 3,1%, that tomorrow will be sunny". 
> 
> Universitï¿½ de Montrï¿½al, dept. de sociologie, 
> C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville, 
> Montrï¿½al, Quï¿½bec, Canada, H3C 3J7 
> Actuellement ï¿½ Paris : 01-45-81-58-52 
> 
> 
 
>From dhalpern@bellsouth.net Fri Oct 12 07:51:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CEpre15383 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
07:51:53 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imf07bis.bellsouth.net (mail307.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA11197 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 07:51:53 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from w5y0s9.bellsouth.net ([65.81.43.218]) 
          by imf07bis.bellsouth.net (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) 
          with ESMTP 
          id  
<20011012145215.BOBL29214.imf07bis.bellsouth.net@w5y0s9.bellsouth.net> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 10:52:15 -0400 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011012103443.02f53aa0@pop3.norton.antivirus> 
X-Sender: dhalpern/mail.atl.bellsouth.net@pop3.norton.antivirus 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 10:43:17 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: dick halpern <dhalpern@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: What theory explains this? Some Information sources 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="=====================_3133457==_.ALT" 
 
--=====================_3133457==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
 
What theory explains this? The issue is  highly complex with new theories 
emerging almost daily. 
 
Take a look at: 
 
Israeli sources: 
 
www.pmw.org 
www.memri.org 



http://www.geocities.com/mid_east_truth/ 
 
All have information dealing with the Mid East situation, particularly the 
conflict between Israel and the Palestinians. The New York Time is also a 
pretty good source, especially columnists like Tom Friedman and William 
Safire. 
 
For a almost totally opposite view take a look at these Arab and 
Palestinian sources: 
 
http://64.226.129.19/pmw/index.asp (Palestine Media watch) 
http://64.226.129.19/pmw/snakebite/ (their snake bite kit)  
http://www.addameer.org/ 
 
Information overload is easy but you will quickly get the drift. 
 
Dick Halpern 
--=====================_3133457==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="us-ascii" 
 
<html> 
<br> 
What theory explains this? The issue is&nbsp; highly complex with new 
theories 
emerging almost daily. <br><br> Take a look at: <br><br> <font size=4>Israeli 
sources</font>:<br><br> <font color="#000000"><a href="http://www.pmw.org/" 
eudora="autourl">www.pmw.org<br> </a></font><font color="#FF0000"><a 
href="http://www.memri.org/" eudora="autourl">www.memri.org</a></font> 
<br> 
<a href="http://www.geocities.com/mid_east_truth/" 
eudora="autourl">http://www.geocities.com/mid_east_truth/</a><br><br> 
All have information dealing with the Mid East situation, particularly the  
conflict 
between Israel and the Palestinians. The New York Time is also a pretty good  
source, 
especially columnists like Tom Friedman and William Safire. <br><br> For a  
almost 
totally opposite view take a look at these <font size=4>Arab and Palestinian 
source</font>s:<br><br> <a href="http://64.226.129.19/pmw/index.asp" 
eudora="autourl">http://64.226.129.19/pmw/index.asp</a> 
(Palestine Media watch) <a href="http://64.226.129.19/pmw/snakebite/" 
eudora="autourl">http://64.226.129.19/pmw/snakebite/</a> (their snake bite  
kit)<br> 
<a href="http://www.addameer.org/" 
eudora="autourl">http://www.addameer.org/</a><br><br> 
Information overload is easy but you will quickly get the drift. <br><br> 
Dick 
Halpern</html> 
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Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 11:15:15 -0400 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BC70903.E512F06@wright.edu> 
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Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
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Subject: Arab American Institute Poll Results; other 
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Released: October 11, 2001 
Arab American Institute Poll Results: 
Arab Americans are strong advocates of war against terrorism; Overwhelmingly  
endorse 
President Bush's actions; Significant numbers have experienced discrimination  
since 
Sept. 11 
 
http://www.zogby.com/news/ReadNews.dbm?ID=487 
 
Contact Information: 
Alan D. Crockett (315) 624-0200 ext. 240 Alan D. Crockett  
<mailto:alan@zogby.com> 
Jennifer Salan, (202) 429-9210 
 
Arab Americans are in strong support of an all-out war against countries 
which  
harbor 
or aid terrorists, and are overwhelmingly supportive of President's George W.  
Bush's 
handling of the response to the September 11 terrorist attacks, a new poll of  
Arab 
Americans reveals. 
 
At the same time, one in three Arab Americans say they have experienced 
discrimination in the past as a result of their heritage. Nearly half say 
they  
know 
someone of Arab ethnicity or with an Arabic-speaking background who has  
experienced 
discrimination since the September 11 attacks. A significant number of say  
they have 
personally experienced discrimination since the attacks. 
 
The poll, commissioned by the Arab American Institute, was conducted by Zogby 
International of 508 Arab American likely voters nationwide. Margin of  
sampling error 
is +/- 4.5%. Arab Americans give President Bush an 83% positive, 15% 
negative,  
job 
performance rating, and a 88% positive, 11% negative rating, for his handling  
of the 
U.S. response to the terrorist attacks. An overwhelming 90%, also say Bush's  
comments 



and conduct toward Arab Americans since the attacks has been reassuring. 
 
Results show Arab Americans strongly endorse an all-out war (69% support, 22%  
oppose) 
against countries which harbor or aid the terrorists who attacked the United  
States. 
A majority also supports (56% agree, 34% disagree) such a war even it if  
involved 
substantial American casualties. 
 
At the same time, one-in-three Arab Americans (32% yes, 67% no) say they have 
experienced discrimination in the past because of their ethnicity. Nearly 
half  
(45% 
yes, 54% no) say they know of someone of Arabic ethnicity or with an Arabic- 
speaking 
background who has experienced discrimination since the terrorist attacks. 
One-in-five (20% yes, 79% no) say they have personally experienced  
discrimination 
since the attacks. 
 
Pollster John Zogby: "Arab Americans are in the mainstream in their support  
for 
President Bush and the war against terrorism. This support, with some  
variations by 
age, religion and birthplace, includes typically the Muslim grocer in South  
Chicago, 
and the third generation software engineer in southern California." 
 
AAI President James Zogby: "This poll shines much needed light on Arab  
American 
Attitudes at this critical time. Our results show Arab Americans to be proud  
and 
committed Americans, who are never the less fearful of prejudice and backlash 
resulting from the terror attacks." 
 
In other results, 83% of Arab Americans say securing the rights of  
Palestinians is 
important, compared to 13% who say securing the rights is not important. 
Three  
in 
four (78%) agree that a U.S. commitment to settle the Israel-Palestinian  
dispute 
would help the President's efforts in the war against terrorism. In contrast,  
15% 
disagree and another 7% are not sure. Seven in ten (69%) say there has been  
more 
profiling of Arab Americans since the terrorist attacks, compared to 3% who  
say less 
profiling and 16% who are not sure. 
 
A majority of Arab Americans (54%), also say it is justified for law  
enforcement 
officials to engage in extra questioning and inspections of people with 
Middle 
Eastern accents or features. In contrast, 36% say such extra scrutiny is not 



justified. Another 10% are not sure. Nearly three-five (57%) say they 
disagree  
with 
profiling of Arab Americans or Arab-speaking citizens by investigators due to  
the 
September 11 attacks. Another 35% agree with such profiling, and 7% are not  
sure. 
Three in five (61%) also say they are worried about the long-term effects of 
discrimination against Arab Americans. In contrast, 38% say they are not  
worried. 
 
/// 
 
Arab Americans stand behind Bush 
http://www.washtimes.com/national/20011012-9748628.htm 
By Ralph Z. Hallow 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES 
 
Arab Americans strongly support an all-out war against countries that harbor 
terrorists as well as President Bush's handling of the Sept. 11 atrocities  
against 
the United States, a new Zogby poll shows. The poll, commissioned for the 
Arab 
American Institute, found that 63 percent of Arab-American Protestants and  
Orthodox 
Christians consider Mr. Bush's performance as commander in chief to be  
excellent, and 
another 34 percent say he is doing a good job. 
     "Arab Americans sense they are on the defensive - 65 percent say they 
are 
embarrassed because the terrorists are Arab," pollster John Zogby said in an 
interview. "So there is a desire to show a strong sense of patriotism." 
     Millionaire Saudi exile Osama bin Laden, suspected of being the  
mastermind 
behind the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, has  
called 
on all Muslims everywhere to wage a holy war against the United States. The  
U.S. 
government has identified the perpetrators of the attacks as Muslim 
extremists  
from 
the Middle East - apparently causing many Arab Americans to demonstrate their 
patriotism by supporting the war on terrorism to an even greater extent than  
other 
U.S. citizens. 
     "I suspect that feeling of embarrassment was reflected in the 69 percent  
Arab 
Americans who said they support an all-out war on terrorists, compared to 61  
percent 
of Americans overall who support such a war," Mr. Zogby said. 
     "You see that sentiment reflected in other things," he said. "A  
substantial 
minority of Arab Americans said they favor profiling Arab Americans, and I  
think 
that's their way of saying, 'Yeah, I'll bear up under closer scrutiny.' It's 
a  
desire 



to demonstrate they are good Americans." 
     The support for both Mr. Bush and the war on terrorism is stronger among  
Arab 
Christians than among Muslims, as well as among Americans with family ties to  
Lebanon 
or Syria than to other Arabic-speaking countries in the Middle East, 
according  
to Mr. 
Zogby's Oct. 6-8 poll, which has a margin of error of plus or minus 4.5  
percentage 
points. 
     Among Arab Americans whose families came from Lebanon and Syria, 88  
percent 
rated Mr. Bush's performance as excellent or good. 
     While most Muslims who were surveyed had a positive view of Mr. Bush's  
handling 
of the crisis, fully a quarter of them responded by giving the president a  
fair or 
poor rating. 
     The poll also showed that 31 percent of those "whose family originated 
in 
Palestine" oppose an all-out war on terrorism, compared with 23 percent of  
Arab 
Americans overall. 
     "But I think the poll shows that religion is not as important as 
national  
origin 
and generation," said Arab American Institute (AAI) President James Zogby, 
the 
pollster's brother. "Americans of Lebanese or Syrian extraction who have been  
in this 
country for several generations obviously have much stronger feelings of  
attachment 
to the United States." 
     Even among the more recent immigrants, "the degree of support for the  
president 
and the outrage toward the terrorists are very high," he said. "And the  
support for 
what President Bush has done for Arab Americans is very high across the  
board." 
     He added: "And outrage against what the terrorists did on September 11 
is 
equally high among those born here and overseas." 
     Mr. Zogby, the AAI president, said the polling data show that among Arab 
Americans living in the United States, "75 percent to 80 percent were born  
here and 
more than 75 percent are Christian." 
     Asked if they would support an all-out war against countries that harbor  
or aid 
terrorists who have attacked the United States, 70 percent of Arab Americans  
born 
here said yes, compared with 65 percent of those not born here. 
 
/// 
 
Israel braces for U.S. political offensive 
http://www.washtimes.com/world/20011012-37765252.htm 



By Abraham Rabinovich 
THE WASHINGTON TIMES 
 
JERUSALEM - Israel expects to be targeted by Washington for a politica l  
offensive as 
soon as the United States has wound down its military attack on Afghanistan.  
Israeli 
political sources said they believed the Bush administration was intending to  
revive 
and aggressively pursue a diplomatic initiative it had formulated before the  
Sept. 11 
terrorist attack in New York and Washington. 
     That attack caused Secretary of State Colin L. Powell to postpone a  
speech he 
intended to deliver at the United Nations last month outlining Washington's  
proposal 
for resolving the Israel-Palestinian question. 
     Israeli sources said this proposal echoed that made by President Clinton  
in his 
last weeks in the White House, albeit in far less detail. It included the  
following 
central points: 
     . Two states for two peoples. Both Israel and the Palestinian Authority  
accept 
this formula, although Palestinian Islamists demand destruction of Israel. 
     . Jerusalem as the capital of both Israel and a Palestinian state. This  
is 
demanded by the Palestinians but has been rejected in the past by Israel. 
     . Recognition of the national character of each state. This is important  
to 
Israel since it appears to support its rejection of the return of millions of 
Palestinian refugees to Israel, which would negate the Jewish character of 
the  
state. 
     The Bush administration had intended at its outset to avoid the deep  
involvement 
in the Middle East that marked the Clinton administration. 
     Within a few months, however, it became clear that stability in the  
region would 
not be restored without American intervention. 
     America's current anti-terror campaign, whose targets are entirely  
Muslim, makes 
it even more imperative for Washington to placate the Muslim world by seeking  
to 
resolve the Palestinian issue. 
     Just yesterday, Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak said at a joint press 
conference with British Prime Minister Tony Blair that there would be "no  
safety on 
our planet" without a comprehensive solution to the conflict. 
     German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder, hosting Jordan's King Abdullah II 
in 
Berlin, said the peace process "needs new momentum." 
     "The United States, the European Union, the United Nations and other  
forces 
active in the region must bring pressure to bear on the two parties," he 
said. 
     Fear that Washington might pursue Arab support at Israel's expense led  



Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon last week to publicly declare that Israel would not  
permit 
itself to become another Czechoslovakia, a reference to the concessions made  
to Nazi 
Germany by Great Britain in 1938, leading to the division of Czechoslovakia. 
     Mr. Sharon had to apologize after an angry reaction in Washington. Mr.  
Powell 
reiterated this week that the United States was a firm friend of Israel and  
never 
would endanger its interests. 
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Arab Americans are in strong support of an all-out war against countries =  
which 
harbor or aid terrorists, and are overwhelmingly supportive of = President's  
George 
W. Bush's handling of the response to the September 11 terrorist attacks, a  
new poll 
of Arab Americans reveals.<br> <br> At the same time, one in three Arab  
Americans say 
they have experienced discrimination in the past as a result of their  
heritage. 
Nearly half = say they know someone of Arab ethnicity or with an Arabic- 
speaking 
background who = has experienced discrimination since the September 11  
attacks. A 
significant = number of say they have personally experienced discrimination  
since the 
= attacks.<br> <br> The poll, commissioned by the Arab American Institute, 
was 
conducted by = Zogby International of 508 Arab American likely voters  
nationwide. 
Margin of = sampling error is +/- 4.5%. Arab Americans give President Bush an  
83% 
positive, = 15% negative, job performance rating, and a 88% positive, 11%  
negative = 
rating, for his handling of the U.S. response to the terrorist attacks. An = 
overwhelming 90%, also say Bush's comments and conduct toward Arab Americans  
since = 
the attacks has been reassuring.<br> <br> Results show Arab Americans 
strongly 
endorse an all-out war (69% = support, 22% 
oppose) against countries which harbor or aid the terrorists who = attacked  
the 



United States. A majority also supports (56% agree, 34% disagree) such a = 
war  
even 
it if involved substantial American casualties.<br> <br> At the same time, 
one-in-three Arab Americans (32% yes, 67% no) say they = have experienced 
discrimination in the past because of their ethnicity. = Nearly half (45% 
yes,  
54% 
no) say they know of someone of Arabic ethnicity or with = an Arabic-speaking 
background who has experienced discrimination since the terrorist attacks. 
One-in-five (20% yes, 79% no) say they have = personally experienced  
discrimination 
since the attacks.<br> <br> Pollster John Zogby: <b><span 
style=3D'font-weight:bold'>&quot;Arab = Americans are in the mainstream in  
their 
support for President Bush and the war = against terrorism. This support, 
with  
some 
variations by age, religion and = birthplace, includes typically the Muslim  
grocer in 
South Chicago, and the third = generation software engineer in southern 
California.&quot;</span></b><br> <br> AAI President James Zogby: &quot;This  
poll 
shines much needed light on = Arab American Attitudes at this critical time.  
Our 
results show Arab = Americans to be proud and committed Americans, who are  
never the 
less fearful of = prejudice and backlash resulting from the terror  
attacks.&quot;<br> 
<br> In other results, 83% of Arab Americans say securing the rights of = 
Palestinians is important, compared to 13% who say securing the rights is not  
= 
important. Three in four (78%) agree that a U.S. commitment to settle the 
Israel-Palestinian dispute would help the President's efforts in the war  
against 
terrorism. In contrast, 15% disagree and another 7% are not = sure. Seven in  
ten 
(69%) say there has been more profiling of Arab Americans since = the  
terrorist 
attacks, compared to 3% who say less profiling and 16% who are = not 
sure.<br>  
<br> A 
majority of Arab Americans (54%), also say it is justified for law 
enforcement 
officials to engage in extra questioning and inspections of = people with  
Middle 
Eastern accents or features. In contrast, 36% say such extra scrutiny is not 
justified. Another 10% are not sure. Nearly three-five = 
(57%) 
say they disagree with profiling of Arab Americans or Arab-speaking = 
citizens  
by 
investigators due to the September 11 attacks. Another 35% agree with = such 
profiling, and 7% are not sure. Three in five (61%) also say they are =  
worried about 
the long-term effects of discrimination against Arab Americans. In contrast,  
38% say 



they are not worried.<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
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color=3Dblack 
face=3D"Book Antiqua"><span style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Arab Americans =  
strongly 
support an all-out war against countries that harbor terrorists as well = as 
President Bush's handling of the Sept. 11 atrocities against the United =  



States, a 
new Zogby poll shows.</span></font><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font = 
size=3D2 
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<p class=3DMsoNormal style=3D'text-indent:.5in'><font size=3D3 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3D"Book Antiqua"><span style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>The poll, =  
commissioned for 
the Arab American Institute, found that 63 percent of Arab-American =  
Protestants and 
Orthodox Christians consider Mr. Bush's performance as commander in = chief 
to  
be 
excellent, and another 34 percent say he is doing a good job.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&quot;Arab Americans sense they are on the  
defensive 
&#8212; 65 percent say they are embarrassed because the = terrorists are  
Arab,&quot; 
pollster John Zogby said in an interview. &quot;So there is = a desire to 
show  
a 
strong sense of patriotism.&quot;<br>  
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Millionaire Saudi 
exile Osama bin Laden, suspected of being the mastermind behind the terrorist  
attacks 
on the = World Trade Center and the Pentagon, has called on all Muslims  
everywhere to 
= wage a holy war against the United States. The U.S. government has  
identified = the 
perpetrators of the attacks as Muslim extremists from the Middle East =  
&#8212; 
apparently causing many Arab Americans to demonstrate their patriotism = by 
supporting the war on terrorism to an even greater extent than other = U.S. 
citizens.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&quot;I suspect that feeling of = 
embarrassment was reflected in the 69 percent Arab Americans who said they  
support an 
= all-out war on terrorists, compared to 61 percent of Americans overall who  
support 
= such a war,&quot; Mr. Zogby said. <br>  
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&quot;You see 
that sentiment reflected in = other things,&quot; he said. &quot;A 
substantial 
minority of Arab Americans = said they favor profiling Arab Americans, and I  
think 
that's their way of saying, = 'Yeah, I'll bear up under closer scrutiny.' 
It's  
a 
desire to demonstrate they = are good Americans.&quot;<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The support for both Mr. Bush and the war = on 
terrorism is stronger among Arab Christians than among Muslims, as well = as  
among 
Americans with family ties to Lebanon or Syria than to other Arabic-speaking 
countries in the Middle East, according to Mr. Zogby's = Oct. 6-8 poll, which  
has a 



margin of error of plus or minus 4.5 percentage = points.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Among Arab Americans whose families came = from  
Lebanon 
and Syria, 88 percent rated Mr. Bush's performance as excellent = or 
good.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;While most Muslims who were surveyed had a  
positive 
view of Mr. Bush's handling of the crisis, fully a quarter of = them 
responded  
by 
giving the president a fair or poor rating.<br>  
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The 
poll also showed that 31 percent of = those &quot;whose family originated in 
Palestine&quot; oppose an all-out war = on terrorism, compared with 23 
percent  
of 
Arab Americans overall.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&quot;But I think  
the poll 
shows that = religion is not as important as national origin and  
generation,&quot; 
said Arab = American Institute (AAI) President James Zogby, the pollster's  
brother. = 
&quot;Americans of Lebanese or Syrian extraction who have been in this 
country  
for = 
several generations obviously have much stronger feelings of attachment to 
the  
= 
United States.&quot;<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Even among the more  
recent 
immigrants, = &quot;the degree of support for the president and the outrage  
toward 
the = terrorists are very high,&quot; he said. &quot;And the support for what 
President Bush = has done for Arab Americans is very high across the  
board.&quot;<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;He added: &quot;And outrage against what = the 
terrorists did on September 11 is equally high among those born here and 
overseas.&quot;<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Mr. Zogby, the AAI  
president, said 
the = polling data show that among Arab Americans living in the United 
States,  
= 
&quot;75 percent to 80 percent were born here and more than 75 percent are 
Christian.&quot;<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Asked if they would 
support  
an 
all-out war against countries that harbor or aid terrorists who have attacked  
the = 
United States, 70 percent of Arab Americans born here said yes, compared with  
= 65 
percent of those not born here.</span></font><span class=3DEmailStyle15><font  
= 
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its military attack on Afghanistan.<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 



 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book =  
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Israeli political sources said they believed = the  
Bush 
administration was intending to revive and aggressively pursue a = diplomatic 
initiative it had formulated before the Sept. 11 terrorist attack in New =  
York and 
Washington. <br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;That attack caused Secretary 
of  
State 
= Colin L. Powell to postpone a speech he intended to deliver at the United  
Nations = 
last month outlining Washington's proposal for resolving the = Israel- 
Palestinian 
question.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Israeli sources said this 
proposal  
echoed 
= that made by President Clinton in his last weeks in the White House, albeit  
= in 
far less detail. It included the following central points:<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&#8226; Two states for two peoples. Both =  
Israel and 
the Palestinian Authority accept this formula, although Palestinian =  
Islamists 
demand destruction of Israel.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&#8226;  
Jerusalem as 
the capital of both = Israel and a Palestinian state. This is demanded by the 
Palestinians but has been = rejected in the past by Israel.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&#8226; Recognition of the national = character  
of each 
state. This is important to Israel since it appears to support its = 
rejection  
of the 
return of millions of Palestinian refugees to Israel, which would = negate 
the  
Jewish 
character of the state.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The Bush  
administration had 
intended at = its outset to avoid the deep involvement in the Middle East 
that  
marked 
the = Clinton administration.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Within a few  
months, 
however, it became = clear that stability in the region would not be restored  
without 
American intervention.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;America's current 
anti-terror campaign, = whose targets are entirely Muslim, makes it even more 
imperative for = Washington to placate the Muslim world by seeking to resolve  
the 
Palestinian = issue.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Just yesterday,  
Egyptian 
President Hosni = Mubarak said at a joint press conference with British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair = that there would be &quot;no safety on our planet&quot;  
without 
a = comprehensive solution to the conflict.<br>  
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;German 



Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder, = hosting Jordan's King Abdullah II in Berlin,  
said the 
peace process &quot;needs = new momentum.&quot;<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&quot;The United States, the European = Union,  
the 
United Nations and other forces active in the region must bring pressure = to  
bear on 
the two parties,&quot; he said.<br> &nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Fear that 
Washington might pursue Arab = support at Israel's expense led Prime Minister  
Ariel 
Sharon last week to publicly = declare that Israel would not permit itself to  
become 
another Czechoslovakia, a reference to the concessions made to Nazi Germany 
by  
Great 
Britain in = 1938, leading to the division of Czechoslovakia.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Mr. Sharon had to apologize after an angry  
reaction in 
Washington. Mr. Powell reiterated this week that the United = States was a  
firm 
friend of Israel and never would endanger its = interests.</span></font><span 
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The results of most surveys are ultimately used by someone to advocate  
something, 
even if the sponsor of the survey has a purely academic interest in wanting 
to  
know 
the "truth" of public opinion. 
 
The ethical issue is what a research sponsor does with research findings of 
legitimate research (balanced questions, responsible sampling, multiple  
questions per 
topic) where the findings are not to its liking. 
 
In doing work for a public relations firm, we often design research with the 
intention of public release and at times for use in litigation. We counsel 
our 
clients of the ethical need for all results be released, and not just the  
findings 
they like. In these situations we may avoid asking questions that carry too  
much risk 
of an "undesired" outcome. 
 
At the same time, we counsel them that most newsworthy topics involve  
uncertainty, 
and therefore risk. They have the right to not publicize survey findings they 
consider unfavorable, but in truly tense situations, these findings can find  
their 
way into the courts. (Examination of pre-test results can help reduce risk,  
but this 



is a slippery slope.) 
 
So while the truth will set you free, at times, ignorance is bliss. Our  
clients are 
not obliged to hand their adversaries or competition the rope for a public  
hanging. 
The key is to have the client think through these issues at the proposal  
stage, not 
the analysis stage of the research. 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Philip Meyer [mailto:pmeyer@email.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2001 6:10 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: A poll designed for an ad, Part II 
 
 
   Would it help if we broadened the discussion to include any use of a poll  
for 
advocacy? For example: 
 
      --Polls to assess the effect of pretrial publicity to support a change  
of venue 
motion in a criminal case. 
 
      --Polls to support a lobbying effort by an interest group. 
 
      --Polls to convince a prospective buyer of a business that its product  
has 
untapped demand. 
 
    As one whose livelihood as long depended on advertising, I sort of hate 
to  
see it 
singled out for special treatment. 
 
==================================================================== 
Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
==================================================================== 
 
 
>From Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com Fri Oct 12 08:36:00 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CFZxe23667 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
08:35:59 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from atl_intmail.grizzard.com ([208.178.112.229]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA11183 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 08:35:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by atl_intmail.grizzard.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4QS6FMTX>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 11:34:48 -0400 



Message-ID: <16484F90DE05BB478A0CA3336AE307B13C3150@atl_mail.griz-main.com> 
From: Mark Lamias <Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 11:31:29 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
As with any type of survey, the average varies widely depending upon a 
variety  
of 
factors such as the characteristics of the population under study; the  
sampling 
proceedure, if any, employeed; the quality of the sampling frame; and topic 
of  
the 
survey. 
 
It seems that most web surveys focus on a specialized subpopulation, such as  
students 
at a university or employees withing a company.  Student surveys 
traditionally 
receive higher response rates because students at most universities have  
unlimited 
access to computing facilities with Web browsers and e-mail.  With these 
types  
of Web 
surveys, the well designed Web survey has an "average" response rate of about  
35-40%. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Mark J. Lamias 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 11:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Fri Oct 12 09:53:40 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CGrde03933 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
09:53:39 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA23054 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 09:53:37 -0700  



(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CGrOp00418 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 09:53:24 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 09:53:24 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Further reflections on "Race" 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110120834220.733-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
  Folks, 
 
  I am considerably heartened that so many of you have taken the 
  time and trouble to point out difficulties in the definitions, 
  classification, and study of race.  Many of us on our list seem to 
  conclude that--in real life, as we live it--the question of race is 
  tentative, subtle, unclear, very personal, and far from determinate, 
  not even to mention not universally determined. 
 
  Unfortunately, all of these facts do not diminish the crucial 
  importance of race in our everday lives.  I wish it were otherwise, 
  but alas, it is not. 
 
  Many of us who gather on our list wish to study the real world, as 
  we find it, and to do so objectively--subject to the criticisms of 
  other list members, of other researchers, and of the public at large. 
 
  This means--unfortunately for our efforts to conduct real science-- 
  that we must study race as we find it, in all of its various aspects, 
  in the real world.  To accomplish this, we must not aspire to tidy up 
  the topic via the instruments by which we measure it.  Tidying it up 
  this certainly would accomplish, but the results we collect will not 
  then reflect the external world so much as the elegance and neatness 
  of our own internal reasoning.  To ask a respondent personally to 
  report a race is nothing like asking a high school senior which of 
  six listed words is the best synonym for, say, "insouciance."  It 
  would certainly save many of us a lot of time if this were true, but 
  alack, it is not (Hark--why do I suddenly feel that I have been 
  reading--out loud--too many fairy tales?). 
 
  One of the many, many ways to look at race might be from the 
  perspective of individual rights and freedoms (it's hardly an 
  accident, after all, that race is often associated with "civil 
  rights").  I think the essential idea here is best captured by 
  this perhaps familiar saying: 
 
      "On the day they come to take away the Xs, on that day 
      we are--all of us--Xs." 
 
  I use X here merely to emphasize that it can stand, not only for 
  any particular race, but for a much wider range of quite different 



  things with similar--in essence, if not in the severity of their 
  ramifications--social and cultural categorizations, most with 
  at least some political implications: 
 
 
            race 
            gender 
            religion 
            national origin 
            native language 
            sexual orientation 
            physical health and abilities 
            physical appearance 
 
            (I'm sure you all can add several others) 
 
 
  I bother to point this out at all only because I suspect--with 
  no real proof--that good clues about how to improve survey items 
  involving race might well lie in the methods and strategies for 
  studying such other quite different existential facts of human 
  life which at least share with race the fact that each and every 
  one of them might easily stand in for X in my synthetic quotation 
  above--and unfortunately have, around the world and throughout 
  human history, and also in much very good science fiction, as 
  I'm sure more than a few of you know. 
 
  I welcome your comments, of course--why else would I bother 
  to post this to you all? 
 
                                             -- Jim 
  ******* 
 
>From jelinson@juno.com Fri Oct 12 09:58:55 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CGwse04578 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
09:58:54 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from m16.boston.juno.com (m16.boston.juno.com [64.136.24.79]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA00677 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 09:58:52 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from cookie.juno.com by cookie.juno.com for 
<"k2RUt791YOPUHnPnUalv/O6HZmQyf8od9yawMv09VzDxtsjG536Qiw=="> 
Received: (from jelinson@juno.com) 
 by m16.boston.juno.com (queuemail) id GHKLNVJF; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 12:58:31 
EDT 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 12:58:26 +0000 
Subject: Fw: Re: Hispanics by Race 
Message-ID: <20011012.125827.-202765.10.jelinson@juno.com> 
X-Mailer: Juno 5.0.15 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary=--__JNP_000_376a.7de0.4a52 
X-Juno-Line-Breaks: 8-6,7,9,18-101,102-32767 
From: Jack Elinson <jelinson@juno.com> 



 
This message is in MIME format.  Since your mail reader does not understand  
this 
format, some or all of this message may not be legible. 
 
----__JNP_000_376a.7de0.4a52 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Clara E. Rodriguez 
        CHANGING RACE: Latinos, the Census, and the History of Ethnicity in  
the 
United State 
        "Much of the current dialogue on race does not sufficiently  
interrogate its 
meaning.  In marked contrast Clara E. Rodriguez offers a stunning example of  
racial 
formation by illustrating how Latino identities are formed and transformed in  
dynamic 
engagement with state definitions.  She reveals the gap between state imposed 
categories and group self-definition; the dramatic distinctions between U.S.  
and 
Latin American concepts of race: and the political claims advanced through 
the 
Census. Best of all, she provides a rich sense of how individuals constantly 
negotiate the prevailing terrain of racial meanings." 
        -- Michael Omi, University of California, Berkeley 
 
Clara Rodriguez is Professor of Sociology at Fordham University 
--------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "Colleen Porter" <cporter@hp.ufl.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 10:26:08 -0400 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
Message-ID: <sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> 
 
I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with 
this issue all day yesterday. 
 
I had not looked at the number of "don't know" responses to our 
race items, although I will be running that directly:)  But I also can add my  
voice 
to those who have noticed a lot of Hispanics 
choosing "other--specify" and giving "Hispanic" as the race. 
 
This is a phone survey where we first ask about whether they are 
Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic, then race.  So if they say 
"Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is supposed to probe 
something along the lines of, "Thank you, we've recorded that 
you are of Hispanic descent.  But what is your race.  Would 
you say....?" 
 
The first time this happened was in Florida, and we had 1,400 
of "others" who specified "Hispanic" for race.  I blamed the 
subcontractor who did the fieldwork, and insisted we needed 
better training on race issues.  And indeed, I think the new 
training I developed was worthwhile...but when we repeated 



the survey in other states I was still getting a fair number of 
"other--Hispanic."  And in reading the interviewer's notes, 
there were comments like, "I know I'm not supposed to 
accept this, but he really insisted."  These showed that the 
interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but 
still. 
 
I conclude that a lot of Hispanics genuinely see that as their 
race and either cannot or will not choose one or more of the 
"official" categories we offer.  Whether that translates into 
item nonresponse or an "Other--specify" answer depends in part on whether the  
latter 
option is even available.  One could do a nice experiment to test that 
theory,  
but it 
wouldn't be all that useful in helping us how to deal with this phenomenon. 
 
I also wonder how much variation there is by the exact 
Hispanic group and region of the country.  I don't remember this being a  
factor in my 
work in Texas. 
 
I also wonder about mode--wouldn't a mail survey have 
higher rates of skipped questions and "Other--Hispanic" 
than a telephone survey where an interviewer can 
probe to get a race? 
 
Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing a 
self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has 
a high concentration of Hispanics.  As it turns out, since this is a program 
evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity from administrative data.  But  
if I 
have to ask it in a survey, 
I am seriously thinking of just asking one item that combines 
race and ethnicity, offering four all-that-apply choices-- 
 
Hispanic 
Non-Hispanic White 
Black or African American 
Other (specify) 
 
Has anyone else done that kind of thing? 
 
I just can't see trying to force a respondent into a 
peg hole that they don't think fits them at all. 
 
Colleen 
 
 
 
Colleen K. Porter 
Project Coordinator 
cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
University of Florida, 
Department of Health Services Administration 
Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 



Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
----__JNP_000_376a.7de0.4a52 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> <HTML><HEAD>  
<META 
content=3D"text/html; charset=3Dwindows-1252" http-equiv=3DContent-= 
Type> 
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.3105.105" name=3DGENERATOR></HEAD> <BODY 
bottomMargin=3D0 leftMargin=3D3 rightMargin=3D3 topMargin=3D0>  
<DIV><STRONG>Clara E. 
Rodriguez</STRONG></DIV>  
<DIV><STRONG>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
CHANGING RACE: = Latinos,=20 the Census, and the History of Ethnicity in the  
United 
State</STRONG></DIV> <DIV><STRONG>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;  
"Much of 
the = current=20 dialogue on race does not sufficiently interrogate its 
meaning.&nbsp; In = marked=20 contrast Clara E. Rodriguez offers a stunning  
example 
of racial formation = by=20 illustrating how Latino identities are formed and 
transformed in dynamic=20 engagement with state definitions.&nbsp; She 
reveals  
the 
gap between state= =20 imposed categories and group self-definition; the  
dramatic 
distinctions = between=20 U.S. and Latin American concepts of race: and the  
political 
claims advanced= =20 through the Census. Best of all, she provides a rich  
sense of 
how = individuals=20 constantly negotiate the prevailing terrain of racial 
meanings."</STRONG></= 
DIV> 
<DIV><STRONG>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; -- Michael Omi,=20  
University 
of California, Berkeley</STRONG></DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV><STRONG>Clara  
Rodriguez 
is Professor of Sociology at Fordham=20 
University</STRONG><BR>--------- Forwarded message ----------<BR>From: "=  
Colleen=20 
Porter" &lt;<A=20 
href=3D"mailto:cporter@hp.ufl.edu">cporter@hp.ufl.edu</A>&gt;<BR>To: &lt;<A=  
=20 
href=3D"mailto:aapornet@usc.edu">aapornet@usc.edu</A>&gt;<BR>Date: Thu, 11 =  
Oct=20 
2001 10:26:08 -0400<BR>Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race<BR>Message-ID: &lt;<A=  
=20 
href=3D"mailto:sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu">sbc573e3.003@fuji.hp.ufl.edu</= 
A>&gt;</DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV>I am so glad y'all brought this up--I've been struggling with <BR>this=  
=20 
issue all day yesterday.&nbsp; </DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>I had not looked  
at the 
number of "don't know" responses to our <BR>= race=20 items, although I will  
be 



running that directly:)&nbsp; But I also<BR>can = add my=20 voice to those 
who  
have 
noticed a lot of Hispanics <BR>choosing "other--= specify"=20 and giving  
"Hispanic" 
as the race.&nbsp; </DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>This is a phone survey where  
we 
first ask about whether they are=20 <BR>Hispanic, then what kind of Hispanic,  
then 
race.&nbsp; So if they say=20 <BR>"Hispanic" at that pont, the interviewer is 
supposed to probe <BR>= something=20 along the lines of, "Thank you, we've  
recorded 
that <BR>you are of Hispanic= =20 descent.&nbsp; But what is your race.&nbsp;  
Would 
<BR>you say....?"</DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>The first time this happened  
was in 
Florida, and we had 1,400 <BR>of=20 "others" who specified "Hispanic" for  
race.&nbsp; 
I blamed the <BR>= subcontractor=20 who did the fieldwork, and insisted we  
needed 
<BR>better training on race=20 issues.&nbsp; And indeed, I think the new  
<BR>training 
I developed was=20 worthwhile...but when we repeated <BR>the survey in other  
states I 
was = still=20 getting a fair number of <BR>"other--Hispanic."&nbsp; And in  
reading 
the=20 interviewer's notes, <BR>there were comments like, "I know I'm not  
supposed= 
to=20 <BR>accept this, but he really insisted."&nbsp; These showed that 
the=20 
<BR>interviewer had indeed paid attention to the training, but=20 
<BR>still.&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; </DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>I conclude that a  
lot of 
Hispanics genuinely see that as their <BR>= race and=20 either cannot or will  
not 
choose one or more of the <BR>"official" = categories we=20 offer.&nbsp;  
Whether that 
translates into <BR>item nonresponse or an=20 "Other--specify" answer depends  
in 
part<BR>on whether the latter option is = even=20 available.&nbsp; One could  
do<BR>a 
nice experiment to test that theory, but=  it=20 wouldn't be all<BR>that  
useful in 
helping us how to deal with this=20 phenomenon.</DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV>I  
also 
wonder how much variation there is by the exact<BR>Hispanic = group=20 and  
region of 
the country.&nbsp; I don't remember<BR>this being a factor in=  my=20 work in 
Texas.&nbsp; </DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>I also wonder about mode--wouldn't  
a mail 
survey have <BR>higher rates=  of=20 skipped questions and "Other-- 
Hispanic"<BR>than 
a telephone survey where an= =20 interviewer can <BR>probe to get a  
race?</DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>Well, fast forward to the present, and I'm developing  
a=20 



<BR>self-administered survey for use in South Florida, which has <BR>a high=  
=20 
concentration of Hispanics.&nbsp; As it turns out, since this<BR>is a =  
program=20 
evaluation, we can probably get race/ethnicity<BR>from administrative=20  
data.&nbsp; 
But if I have to ask it in a survey, <BR>I am seriously = thinking of=20 just  
asking 
one item that combines <BR>race and ethnicity, offering four=20 all-that-
apply 
choices--</DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>Hispanic<BR>Non-Hispanic White  
<BR>Black or 
African American<BR>Other= =20 (specify)</DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>Has  
anyone else 
done that kind of thing?&nbsp; </DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>I just can't see  
trying 
to force a respondent into a <BR>peg hole that=  they=20 don't think fits 
them  
at 
all.&nbsp; </DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>Colleen</DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV>Colleen K. Porter<BR>Project 
Coordinator<BR><A=20 
href=3D"mailto:cporter@hp.ufl.edu">cporter@hp.ufl.edu</A><BR>phone: 352/392= 
- 
6919,=20 
fax: 352/392-7109<BR>University of Florida,<BR>Department of Health =  
Services=20 
Administration<BR>Location:&nbsp; 1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015<BR>=  
Mailing=20 
Address:&nbsp; P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL&nbsp; 32610-0195</DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV></DIV></BODY></HTML> 
 
----__JNP_000_376a.7de0.4a52-- 
>From sidg@his.com Fri Oct 12 13:46:38 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9CKkbe12741 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
13:46:37 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail.his.com (root@herndon10.his.com [209.67.207.13]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA17976 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 13:46:37 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from y3e5j4 (pm1v-24.his.com [216.200.82.24]) 
      by mail.his.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id QAA26539 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 16:46:19 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <009d01c1535e$c0bc9460$1152c8d8@y3e5j4> 
Reply-To: "Groeneman" <sidg@his.com> 
From: "Groeneman" <sidg@his.com> 
To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Hispanic Ethnicity 
Date: Fri, 12 Oct 2001 16:44:53 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_009A_01C1533D.37ABC900" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 



X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2615.200 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2615.200 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_009A_01C1533D.37ABC900 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
A sobering case history: 
 
A few years back, I worked on a national survey for a quasi-govt =  
organization that 
required an over-sampling of Hispanics.  To = efficiently obtain the over- 
sample, we 
drew upon phone numbers from = previous omnibus RDD surveys, conducted over a  
period 
of months, in = which the respondent had self-identified as "Hispanic or  
Latino."  We 
= also had the respondent's gender, so that in  recontact attempts the =  
interviewers 
could ask to speak with an adult male/female in that = household.  Near the  
beginning 
of the interview, the interviewer = re-asked if the respondent considers 
himself/herself "Hispanic or = Latino" to confirm qualification to continue  
with the 
interview.  To = everyone's surprise, only 2/3 of those recontacted answered  
"yes." 
= True, there were no doubt some different respondents than those =  
interviewed in 
the original omnibus surveys, but this number "should = have been" rather  
small (and 
one would expect many of THEM to be = Hispanic/Latino as well). =20 
 
What this tells me is that ethnic/cultural identification is not as = stable  
an 
attribute as many people (including many social scientists) = think.  And/or  
that 
people often answer inconsistently for other = reasons, perhaps in some 
cases,  
to 
avoid disclosing their "true" = ethnicity. 
 
Sid Groeneman 
 
Groeneman Research & Consulting 
sidg@his.com 
301 469-0813 
www.groeneman.com 
 
------=_NextPart_000_009A_01C1533D.37ABC900 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> <HTML><HEAD>  



<META 
content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" = http-equiv=3DContent-Type> 
<META 
content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR> <STYLE></STYLE> </HEAD>  
<BODY 
bgColor=3D#ffffff> <DIV><FONT size=3D2>A sobering case history:</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV><FONT size=3D2>A few years back, I worked on a 
national  
survey 
for = a=20 quasi-govt organization that required an over-sampling of = 
Hispanics.&nbsp; To=20 efficiently obtain the over-sample, we drew upon phone  
numbers 
from = previous=20 omnibus RDD surveys, conducted over a period of months, in  
which 
the = respondent=20 had self-identified as "Hispanic or Latino."&nbsp; We 
also  
had 
the = respondent's=20 gender, so&nbsp;that&nbsp;in  recontact attempts the 
interviewers could = ask to=20 speak with an adult male/female in that 
household.&nbsp; Near the = beginning of=20 the interview,&nbsp;the  
interviewer 
re-asked if the respondent considers = 
 
himself/herself "Hispanic or Latino" to confirm qualification to = continue  
with=20 
the interview.&nbsp; To everyone's surprise, only 2/3 of those =  
recontacted=20 
answered "yes."&nbsp; True, there were no doubt some different = respondents  
than=20 
those interviewed in the original omnibus surveys, but this number = "should  
have=20 
been" rather small (and one would expect many of THEM to be = Hispanic/Latino  
as=20 
well).&nbsp; </FONT></DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV><FONT size=3D2>What this  
tells me 
is that ethnic/cultural = identification is=20 not as stable an attribute as  
many 
people (including many social = scientists)=20 think.&nbsp; And/or that 
people  
often 
answer inconsistently for other = reasons,=20 perhaps in some cases, to avoid 
disclosing their "true" = ethnicity.</FONT></DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT 
size=3D2>Sid Groeneman</FONT></DIV> <DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> <DIV><FONT  
size=3D2>Groeneman 
Research &amp; Consulting<BR><A=20 
href=3D"mailto:sidg@his.com">sidg@his.com</A><BR>301 469-0813<BR><A=20 
href=3D"http://www.groeneman.com">www.groeneman.com</A></FONT></DIV></BOD= 
Y></HTML> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_009A_01C1533D.37ABC900-- 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Fri Oct 12 20:46:05 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9D3k5e20901 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001  
20:46:05 



-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from robin.mail.pas.earthlink.net (robin.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.65]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA00744 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 20:46:05 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from mark (dialup-63.208.165.139.Dial1.Washington2.Level3.net 
[63.208.165.139]) 
      by robin.mail.pas.earthlink.net (8.11.5/8.9.3) with SMTP id 
f9D3jjT23190 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 12 Oct 2001 20:45:45 -0700 (PDT) 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
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What do the public-and demographic groups-want to know about the War on  
Terrorism? 
What are people afraid of and hopeful for?  What actions are they taking to  
protect 
their families in this new and yet undefined war? Has anyone asked, open-
ended  
q.s, 
focus group? 
 
I heard an interesting interview on cNBC, with Frank Luntz, a US News Poll.   
He had 
interesting data. 80 some percent are displaying the flag or taking other  
patriotic 
actions, the personal fears are having economic consequences, people are  
huddling and 
thinking, talking and going inward, wondering if the future will be better  
than the 
present, 29% plan to spend less this Christmas.  The anchor challenged him a  
bit on 
his observation that Hollywood is the only place in America where they're  
still not 
flying flags.  He said, "We are less free today than yesterday." 
 
Yes; and I add: In the future we will be more secure and free than today. 
 



History is full of "random" events that were eventually understood and  
controlled. 
 
mark 
 
 
 
 
 
"The RACE is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong." 
 
"The race was not to the swift after all, it was to the indefatigably  
inconsequential 
and life was random." 
 
--The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Proverbs 
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For those interested in the attitudes of Palestinians this might be of 
interest. I can't vouch for its accuracy or validity but perhaps someone 
else can. The poll was conducted in June -- and unfortunately there is no 
later poll to reflect probable changes in attitude since the tragedy of 
Sept 11. 
 
Dick 
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JMCC Public Opinion Poll No. 41 
On Palestinian Attitudes Towards Politics including the Current Intifada June  
2001 
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    * <http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m #method>Methodology 
    * <http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m #sample>Sample distribution 
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---------- 
 
Introduction 
    * This poll showed the continuation of popular support, 79 percent, for 
the intifada compared to 80.2 percent last April. In December 2000, support 
for the intifada was 70.1 percent. 
    * The majority of Palestinians, 54.4 percent, still continue to support 
both military and popular forms of the intifada. The percentage has 
decreased since the previous poll conducted in April, when support for both 
forms of the intifada was 62.3 percent. Palestinians who supported the 
continuation of only the popular forms of the intifada increased to 19.7 
percent as opposed to 13.5 percent two months ago. 
    * The majority of Palestinians, 70.6 percent considered Palestinian 
military operations against Israeli targets a suitable response in the 
current circumstances, while only 19.8 percent opposed it and considered it 
disadvantageous for national interests. The results are similar to the 
December 2000 survey when this question was last asked. 
    * A significant number of Palestinians, 40.7 percent, supported the 
continuation of Palestinian armed operations within the occupied 
Palestinian territory and Israel at the same time. Those who only supported 
the continuation of these operations only within Israel reached 31.8 
percent, while 3.6 percent said that they are with the continuation of 
these operations in the occupied territory only. Only 17.2 percent of those 
interviewed said they do not support the continuation of military operations. 
    * Support for suicide bombings continued as an adequate response during 
the current circumstances reaching 68.6 percent as opposed to 66.2 percent 
last April. It is worth noting that support for suicide bombings during 
March 1999 was only 26.1 percent, which was the last date this question was 
asked. 
    * A slight increase from 52 percent to 55.6 percent occurred amongst 
Palestinians believing that Palestinian interests demand the continuation 
of the intifada and negotiations at the same time. Those who support only 
the path of negotiations dropped from 21.1 percent in December 2000 to 11.5 
percent in this survey. 
    * A large number of the Palestinian people, 45.6 percent, see that the 
aim of this intifada is to end the Israeli military occupation based on UN 
Security Council Resolution 242 and the establishment of a Palestinian 
state, while 41.2 percent of those interviewed said that the aim of the 
intifada is total liberation of Palestinian land and only 9.2 percent 
considered the intifada's aim a tactic for improving the negotiation track 
conditions. 
    * Sixty-nine percent of Palestinians believe that the current 
circumstances necessitates establishing a Palestinian national unity while 
18.6 percent prefer to keep the internal political situation as is. 
    * The majority of those surveyed, 67.1 percent, did not approve ending 
the intifada in return to ending Jewish settlement. Only 25.1 percent of 
Palestinians said they approve ending the intifada in return to ending 
Jewish settlement. 
    * As for the public's opinion on Palestinian President Yasser Arafat's 
order to cease-fire, 52.3 percent strongly to somewhat supported this 
decision, while 44.2 strongly to somewhat opposed this decision. Those who 
support the cease-fire are more than those who oppose it. 
    * Palestinian opinion on discussions circulating only outside Palestine 
on Arafat's control of the situation shows that 71.6 percent see the 
Palestinian president in total or somewhat control of the situation while 



only 25.8 percent say that he totally or somewhat not in control. 
    * There is an increase in the number of Palestinians who are 
dissatisfied with Arab solidarity with the intifada reaching 84.7 percent 
compared to 60.5 percent in December 2000. 
    * As for support of factions and politicians, Fateh Movement continued 
to gain the same trust of 34.9 percent of Palestinians as well as Hamas 
Movement remaining at 18.6 percent. Yasser Arafat continued to have the 
highest trust of all Palestinian political personalities although the trust 
went down to 27.8 percent from 32.3 percent in April 2001. 
 
---------- 
 
Methodology 
 
A random sample of 1201 people over the age of 18 were interviewed 
face-to-face throughout the West Bank  and Gaza Strip on 14,15,16,17  June 
2001. The interviews were conducted in randomly selected homes, and the 
subjects inside each home were also selected randomly according to Kish 
tables. The interviews were conducted in 60 sampling points chosen randomly 
according to population. 
 
In the West Bank, 760  people were surveyed from the following areas: 
Jenin: Jenin, Jenin Refugee Camp (RC), Ya'bad, Zababdeh, Kufr Rai', Fahmeh, 
Silat al-Harthia, T'nik. Nablus: Nablus, Madama, Kifl Haris, Marda, Beit 
Fureek, Balata RC, Sabastia, Zawata. Tulkarem & Qalqilya: Tulkarem, 
Tulkarem RC, Bala', Beit Leed, Qalqilia, Jayyous. Hebron: Hebron, Yatta, 
Halhoul, Dhahiria, Fawar RC, Sureef, Tarqoumia. Bethlehem: 
Bethlehem,  BeitSahou, Duha, al-Khader, Artas, Deiheishe RC Jericho: 
Jericho, Aqbat Jaber RC . Ramallah & al-Bireh: al-Bireh, Ramallah, Beit 
Reema, Jalazon RC, Kufr Malik, Nilin . Jerusalem:  a-Dahia, A-ram, Shufat, 
Beit Hanaia, Old City, Wadi al-Joz, Ras al-Amoud, Beir Nabal, Qalandia RC, 
Beit Hanaian a-tahta, al-'Isawia, Silwan. 
 
In the Gaza Strip, 440 people were surveyed from: Gaza North: Jabalia 
refugee camp, Jabalia, Beit Lahia and Beit Hanoun. Gaza: Sheikh Radwan, 
a-Nasser, a-Daraj, a-Tufah, Sabra, a-Zeitoun, a-Shajai'a, Shati RC, 
a-Rimal  Deir al- Balah: al-Nusseirat RC, al-Maghazi RC, Deir al- Balah and 
al-Bureij RC . Khan Younis: 'Abassan al-Kabira, Khan Younis RC, Khan 
Younis, Bani Suheila and Abassan al-Saghira . Rafah: Rafah, Rafah RC and 
Tal al-Sultan RC . 
 
The margin of error is 3 percent, with a confidence level of 95. 
 
 
---------- 
Sample Distribution 
53.2% of the respondents were from West Bank, 10.2 % from  Jerusalem, 36.6% 
from the Gaza Strip.  30.2% said they live in villages, 16.3% in refugee 
camps, 53.5% in towns/cities.  50.5% were male, 49.5% were female.  66.1% 
were married, 25.9%, single, 4.2% widowed, 1.7% divorced, 2.1% no answer. 
 
The average age of the respondents was 34 years. 
 
---------- 
Occupation respondents 
Students 11.7%  laborers 10.8%  Farmers/fishermen 1.9% Craftsmen 1.7% 
Businessmen/private business 8.2% Employees e.g. secretaries/municipal 



employees/teachers/nurses 18.7% Professionals - e.g. doctors/lawyers/ 
pharmacists/engineers 1.5% Housewives 34.9% , unemployed 8.2% and retired 
1.6%  
, no 
answer 0.8% 
 
For detailed results tap into their web site. 
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<html> 
For those interested in the attitudes of Palestinians this might be of  
interest. I 
can't vouch for its accuracy or validity but perhaps someone else can. The  
poll was 
conducted in June -- and unfortunately there is no later poll to reflect  
probable 
changes in attitude since the tragedy of Sept 11.<br><br> Dick <br><br> <a 
href="http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.htm" 
eudora="autourl">http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.htm</a><br><br> 
<br><br> 
<div align="center"><font color="#800000"><b>JMCC Public Opinion Poll No. 
41</b></font> <br> <b>On Palestinian Attitudes Towards Politics including the  
Current 
Intifada</b> <br> <font size=2><b>June 2001</b></div> <ul> <li><a 
href="http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m 
#intro">Introduction</a></font>  
<font 
size=2> <li><a href="http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m 
#method">Methodology</a></font> <font size=2> <li><a 
href="http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m #sample">Sample 
distribution</a></font> <font size=2> <li><a 
href="http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m #occupation">Occupation of 
respondents</a></font> <font size=2> <li><a 
href="http://www.jmcc.org/polls/2001/no41.ht m #results">Results</a></font> 
</ul><hr> 
<br> 
<a name="intro"></a>Introduction <br> 
 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>This poll showed the continuation of popular support, 79 percent, for the 
intifada compared to 80.2 percent last April. In December 2000, support for  
the 
intifada was 70.1 percent.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>The majority of Palestinians, 54.4 percent, still continue to support 
both 
military and popular forms of the intifada. The percentage has decreased 
since  
the 
previous poll conducted in April, when support for both forms of the intifada  
was 
62.3 percent. Palestinians who supported the continuation of only the popular  
forms 



of the intifada increased to 19.7 percent as opposed to 13.5 percent two  
months 
ago.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>The majority of Palestinians, 70.6 percent considered Palestinian 
military 
operations against Israeli targets a suitable response in the current  
circumstances, 
while only 19.8 percent opposed it and considered it disadvantageous for  
national 
interests. The results are similar to the December 2000 survey when this  
question was 
last asked.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>A significant number of Palestinians, 40.7 percent, supported the  
continuation of 
Palestinian armed operations within the occupied Palestinian territory and  
Israel at 
the same time. Those who only supported the continuation of these operations  
only 
within Israel reached 31.8 percent, while 3.6 percent said that they are with  
the 
continuation of these operations in the occupied territory only. Only 17.2  
percent of 
those interviewed said they do not support the continuation of military 
operations.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>Support for suicide bombings continued as an adequate response during the  
current 
circumstances reaching 68.6 percent as opposed to 66.2 percent last April. It  
is 
worth noting that support for suicide bombings during March 1999 was only 
26.1 
percent, which was the last date this question was asked.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>A slight increase from 52 percent to 55.6 percent occurred amongst  
Palestinians 
believing that Palestinian interests demand the continuation of the intifada  
and 
negotiations at the same time. Those who support only the path of 
negotiations 
dropped from 21.1 percent in December 2000 to 11.5 percent in this  
survey.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>A large number of the Palestinian people, 45.6 percent, see that the aim  
of this 
intifada is to end the Israeli military occupation based on UN Security  
Council 
Resolution 242 and the establishment of a Palestinian state, while 41.2  
percent of 
those interviewed said that the aim of the intifada is total liberation of 
Palestinian land and only 9.2 percent considered the intifada's aim a tactic  



for 
improving the negotiation track conditions.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>Sixty-nine percent of Palestinians believe that the current circumstances 
necessitates establishing a Palestinian national unity while 18.6 percent  
prefer to 
keep the internal political situation as is.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>The majority of those surveyed, 67.1 percent, did not approve ending the  
intifada 
in return to ending Jewish settlement. Only 25.1 percent of Palestinians said  
they 
approve ending the intifada in return to ending Jewish settlement.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>As for the public's opinion on Palestinian President Yasser Arafat's 
order  
to 
cease-fire, 52.3 percent strongly to somewhat supported this decision, while  
44.2 
strongly to somewhat opposed this decision. Those who support the cease-fire  
are more 
than those who oppose it.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>Palestinian opinion on discussions circulating only outside Palestine on  
Arafat's 
control of the situation shows that 71.6 percent see the Palestinian 
president  
in 
total or somewhat control of the situation while only 25.8 percent say that 
he 
totally or somewhat not in control.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>There is an increase in the number of Palestinians who are dissatisfied  
with Arab 
solidarity with the intifada reaching 84.7 percent compared to 60.5 percent 
in 
December 2000.</font> 
</ul> 
<ul><font size=2> 
<li>As for support of factions and politicians, Fateh Movement continued to  
gain the 
same trust of 34.9 percent of Palestinians as well as Hamas Movement 
remaining  
at 
18.6 percent. Yasser Arafat continued to have the highest trust of all  
Palestinian 
political personalities although the trust went down to 27.8 percent from 
32.3 
percent in April 2001.</font> 
</ul><hr> 
<br> 
<a name="method"></a>Methodology <br> 



<br> 
<font size=2>A random sample of 1201 people over the age of 18 were  
interviewed 
face-to-face throughout the West Bank&nbsp; and Gaza Strip on  
14,15,16,17&nbsp; June 
2001. The interviews were conducted in randomly selected homes, and the  
subjects 
inside each home were also selected randomly according to Kish tables. The  
interviews 
were conducted in 60 sampling points chosen randomly according to  
population.</font> 
<br><br> <font size=2>In the <b>West Bank</b>, 760&nbsp; people were surveyed  
from 
the following areas: <b>Jenin: </b>Jenin, Jenin Refugee Camp (RC), Ya'bad,  
Zababdeh, 
Kufr Rai', Fahmeh, Silat al-Harthia, T'nik. <b>Nablus:</b> Nablus, Madama,  
Kifl 
Haris, Marda, Beit Fureek, Balata RC, Sabastia, Zawata. <b>Tulkarem &amp; 
Qalqilya:</b> Tulkarem, Tulkarem RC, Bala', Beit Leed, Qalqilia, Jayyous.  
<b>Hebron: 
</b>Hebron, Yatta, Halhoul, Dhahiria, Fawar RC, Sureef, Tarqoumia.  
<b>Bethlehem: 
</b>Bethlehem,&nbsp; BeitSahou, Duha, al-Khader, Artas, Deiheishe RC  
<b>Jericho:</b> 
Jericho, Aqbat Jaber RC . <b>Ramallah &amp; al-Bireh:</b> al-Bireh, Ramallah,  
Beit 
Reema, Jalazon RC, Kufr Malik, Nilin . <b>Jerusalem:&nbsp; </b>a-Dahia, A-
ram, 
Shufat, Beit Hanaia, Old City, Wadi al-Joz, Ras al-Amoud, Beir Nabal, 
Qalandia  
RC, 
Beit Hanaian a-tahta, al-'Isawia, Silwan.</font> <br><br> <font size=2>In the  
<b>Gaza 
Strip</b>, 440 people were surveyed from: <b>Gaza North:</b> Jabalia refugee  
camp, 
Jabalia, Beit Lahia and Beit Hanoun. <b>Gaza: </b>Sheikh Radwan, a-Nasser, a- 
Daraj, 
a-Tufah, Sabra, a-Zeitoun, a-Shajai'a, Shati RC, a-Rimal&nbsp; <b>Deir al-  
Balah:</b> 
al-Nusseirat RC, al-Maghazi RC, Deir al- Balah and al-Bureij RC . <b>Khan  
Younis:</b> 
'Abassan al-Kabira, Khan Younis RC, Khan Younis, Bani Suheila and Abassan al- 
Saghira 
. <b>Rafah: </b>Rafah, Rafah RC and Tal al-Sultan RC .</font> <br><br> <font 
size=2>The margin of error is 3 percent, with a confidence level of 
95.</font>  
<br> 
&nbsp; <br> <hr> <a name="sample"></a>Sample Distribution<br> 
 
<ul><font size=2> 
53.2% of the respondents were from West Bank, 10.2 % from&nbsp; Jerusalem,  
36.6% from 
the Gaza Strip.</font> <font size=2> 30.2% said they live in villages, 16.3%  
in 
refugee camps, 53.5% in towns/cities.</font> <font size=2> 50.5% were male,  
49.5% 
were female.</font> <font size=2> 66.1% were married, 25.9%, single, 4.2%  



widowed, 
1.7% divorced, 2.1% no answer.</font> <br><br> <font size=2> The average age  
of the 
respondents was 34 years.</font> </ul><hr> <a 
name="occupation"></a>Occupation 
respondents 
<dl><font size=2> 
<dd>Students 11.7%&nbsp; laborers 10.8%&nbsp; Farmers/fishermen 1.9%</font>  
<font 
size=2> <dd>Craftsmen 1.7% Businessmen/private business 8.2%</font> <font  
size=2> 
<dd>Employees e.g. secretaries/municipal employees/teachers/nurses  
18.7%</font> <font 
size=2> <dd>Professionals - e.g. doctors/lawyers/ pharmacists/engineers  
1.5%</font> 
<font size=2> <dd>Housewives 34.9% , unemployed 8.2% and retired 1.6% , no  
answer 
0.8%<br><br> </font> <dd>For detailed results tap into their web 
site.<br><br> 
 
</dl></html> 
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>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Sat Oct 13 09:59:19 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9DGxIe23081 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 13 Oct 2001  
09:59:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA27909 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 13 Oct 2001 09:59:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9DGx3x10265 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 13 Oct 2001 09:59:03 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Sat, 13 Oct 2001 09:59:03 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: In America, on this beautiful Saturday morning... 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110130955230.3300-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
 Folks, 
 
 The front page of the National Edition of The New York Times that landed  in  
my 
driveway this morning contained--in a box at the bottom of its  front page-- 
the 
following notice: 



 
 
            To Our Readers 
 
              In  answer  to inquiries from 
            readers,  The Times  wishes  to 
            point out that no copies of the 
            newspaper    are   printed   in 
            its    Manhattan  headquarters, 
            where a letter and an unidenti- 
            fied   substance   were  handed 
            over to health authorities yes- 
            terday for testing.  All copies 
            for the  New  York  region  and 
            elsewhere,  and all supplies of 
            paper,  come  from  plants out- 
            side Manhattan. 
 
 
 Said driveway is somewhere between 2.5 and 3 thousand miles from the   
Manhattan 
headquarters of The New York Times, depending on whether  one measures from  
the 
garage door or from the street. 
 
 And so that's the way it is, in America, on this beautiful Saturday  
morning, 
October 13, 2001, apparently, because much the same tone  prevails throughout  
the 
newspaper, and also throughout its companion 
 in the driveway, The Los Angeles Times. 
 
 In fact, I did not even see the front page notice until after I had  read  
much of 
the New York Times, at which point the notice seemed  to me perfectly 
natural,  
or at 
least upon first reading it. 
 
 So if you should ever need a short primer on how terrorism actually  works 
on  
its 
victims, I'd like to believe that you have just now  finished reading one. 
                                               -- Jim 
 
 ******* 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Sat Oct 13 19:30:05 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9E2U5e11548 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 13 Oct 2001  
19:30:05 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id TAA29006 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 13 Oct 2001 19:30:05 -0700  



(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9E2Tll12236 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 13 Oct 2001 19:29:47 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Sat, 13 Oct 2001 19:29:47 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: NORC National Disaster Survey: It made us cry and united us (CM 
 Madigan) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110131923510.10361-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
    Kudos to NORC for its National Disaster Survey, which produced 
    this timely and hearting weekend coverage by The Chicago Triubune. 
 
                                                -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    Copyright (C) 2001 Chicago Tribune <http://www.chicagotribune.com/> 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/ 
                         chi-011013survey.story?coll=chi%Dnews%2Dhed 
 
  October 13, 2001 
 
  From the Chicago Tribune 
 
 
      It made us cry and united us 
 
      TAKING THE PULSE OF THE CHICAGO AREA AFTER SEPT. 11, 
      A STUDY FINDS PRAYER, PATRIOTISM, PRIDE, SUPPORT. 
 
      By Charles M. Madigan 
      Tribune staff reporter 
 
 
 If the goal of the terrorists who planned and carried out the Sept. 11   
attacks on 
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon was to slash away at  the nation's  
sense of 
itself and its confidence in government, those were  two targets the suicide 
hijackers clearly missed. 
 
 From an unprecedented planting of death and havoc, the nation is reaping  an 
unexpected harvest of patriotism, compassion and unity unseen in the  United  
States 
in decades, even though the attacks shook the country to  its foundation and  
left the 
much of its population confused, in shock and  weeping. 
 
 A new nationwide study, the National Disaster Survey, conducted by the   



National 
Opinion Research Center at the University of Chicago, questioned  502 people  
in Cook, 
DeKalb, DuPage, Grundy, Kane, Kendall and Will  Counties, as part of a larger 
national project that will be released  later. 
 
 The report was obtained exclusively by the Tribune. The survey uncovered   
profound 
physiological responses, an outpouring of patriotism and  national pride  
across the 
political spectrum, and rocketing support for  government institutions,  
particularly 
the military. 
 
 President Bush, in his news conference Thursday, was not exaggerating  when  
he said 
good character and strong citizenship had blossomed in the  ruins. 
 
 "We have shown great love for our country and great tolerance and respect   
for all 
our countrymen," ..." the president said. 
 
 The results on one question alone seem to reflect the president's   
assessment. In 
the first moments after the attack, when the images of the  burning World  
Trade 
Center were spreading across the nation, the first  response from 84 percent  
of the 
people questioned in the Chicago area was  prayer. 
 
 People told the university surveyors that they prayed for peace, for the   
victims 
and their families, and for help in finding out who was  responsible for the  
attack. 
As that strong spiritual response played out,  it was soon replaced by anger, 
particularly anger attached to concerns  about personal safety. 
 
 If more than 8 in 10 Chicago-area residents turned to a higher spiritual   
power, 
many of them, 72 percent, also said they felt a "deep anger" about  the 
event.  
About 
one-third of those questioned said they were "deeply  concerned" about their  
personal 
safety, while 52 35 percent said they  were worried about how terrorism might  
affect 
their own lives. 
 
 Many people felt a need to talk to others about the attack. More than 74   
percent 
phoned, e-mailed or talked to someone just after they heard the  news. Sixty  
percent 
said they contacted up to six other people.  Thirty-one percent said they  
contacted 
as many as 20 other people. 
 
 About 15 percent of the respondents in the Chicago part of the survey  said  



they 
avoided government buildings after the attack. Of the 55  percent who said  
they were 
not able to carry on their daily duties as  usual, most said they watched  
television 
or listened to the radio  instead. How people cope 
 
 The responses in the survey, sponsored by the National Science  Foundation,  
the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the Russell Sage  Foundation and the Chicago  
Tribune, 
reached beyond the standard  measurements in common polling data. 
 
 They present a picture not only of how people felt immediately after the   
attack, 
but also what they did to cope with waves of anxiety, fear and  depression  
sparked by 
the unavoidable media focus on the disaster. 
 
 Almost 10 percent of the people questioned in the Chicago area said they   
felt like 
getting drunk after the attack. In the rest of the United  States, feeling  
like 
getting drunk was a response of just 6.4 percent. 
 
 The Chicago-area results will be followed by the release of complete   
national 
responses, based on questions asked of 2,100 people, and survey  responses  
from New 
York and Washington in about a week, according to the  university center, one  
of the 
nation's most respected social science  institutions and the source of a  
landmark 
national survey that followed  the assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy. 
 
 The data show a powerful, patriotic reaction in the days after the  attack, 
reflected in Chicago and its suburbs as well as across the  nation. Given 
 
 Giving the historical adage that nations tend to unite when attacked by   
external 
enemies, that reaction might have been anticipated. 
 
 Asked whether they would rather be citizens of any other country in the   
world, 97 
percent of the residents of the Chicago area agreed with the  statement that  
they 
would rather be citizens of the United States than of  anyplace else. 
 
 Confidence in the military, the survey showed, registered a striking   
increase. 
 
 Last year, In the year 2000, the General Social Survey estimated only 40   
percent of 
the people in the nation and 34 percent in the 12 largest  metropolitan areas 
expressed a great deal of confidence in the military. 
 



 After the attack, 72 percent of the people in the Chicago area and 77.9   
percent of 
the nation as a whole expressed a great deal of confidence in  the nation's  
military. 
 
 
    Emotional response 
 
 The part of the survey that focuses on emotional reactions is  particularly 
revealing and somewhat surprising. 
 
 A full third of the respondents in the Chicago area reported they were so   
"dazed 
and confused" when they heard about the attack that they did not  know how to  
feel, a 
reaction that apparently swept the nation. 
 
 Only the people of New York were more profoundly affected. Almost half of   
them said 
they did not know how to feel. 
 
 As elsewhere in the nation, Chicago and its suburbs reacted with  compassion  
once 
the shock had dissipated. 
 
 While 13 percent of the respondents in the Chicago area began to  stockpile  
food, 
gasoline or other necessities after the attack, the  charitable response was  
much 
stronger. 
 
 Almost 55 percent of Chicagoans reported giving to charity after the  
attack,  
about 
10 percent more than the national number. Chicagoans, in  fact, contributed 
as 
heavily as people who lived in New York, the survey  shows. 
 
 Some 24 percent of Chicago-area residents reported giving blood, about  the  
same as 
the national number, but much lower than the 35.5 percent who  said they  
donated 
blood in New York. 
 
 Asked to compare their feelings after the attack with feelings about  other 
experiences in their lives, almost half of Chicago-area residents  said they 
remembered other times when they had the same feelings. Some  examples  
included the 
death of family members, the Oklahoma City bombing,  the Persian Gulf war, 
the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy and  the bombing of Pearl Harbor. 
 
 
    Physical response 
 
 The reactions reached far beyond emotion. Ninety-five percent of the  people 
questioned in the Chicago region said they experienced strong  physical  



reactions 
when they heard of the terrorist attack, responses  that make it clear that  
the 
assault felt close to home, even though it  happened hundreds of miles away 
in  
lower 
Manhattan or at the Pentagon in  Arlington, Va. 
 
 Almost three of every four people reported weeping, the most common   
physiological 
response. After crying, the second most common response was  a feeling of  
nervousness 
or tension. 
 
 Almost half had trouble sleeping, just ahead of the 45.4 percent who said   
they felt 
"dazed and numb." 
 
 About a third said they felt more tired than usual. One in three said  they  
had 
upset stomachs. Almost a third reported loss of appetite. 
 
 One in five said they had headaches, while about the same number said  they  
had 
trouble controlling their temper. Seventeen percent said they  smoked more.  
increased 
their amount of smoking. About the same number had  trouble with  
forgetfulness. Some 
16.8 percent said they experienced rapid  heartbeat. About 1 in 20 said they  
felt 
dizzy. About the same number  reported sweaty hands. 
 
 All of these reports of clear signs of emotional response to the  terrorist  
attack 
ranked Chicago alongside the rest of the nation,  excluding New York and  
Washington. 
 
 The average number of symptoms experienced by Chicago-area residents was   
4.3. In 
New York, the average number of symptoms was 5.2. However, when  the survey 
specialists looked closely at the results, they found that  many more  
Chicagoans 
reported crying in response to the attack than  people in the rest of the  
country. 
Just under 60 percent of the  respondents in the national survey reported  
crying, 
while 72.2 percent  reported that, in Chicago, the catastrophe drew tears. 
 
 The reactions were about the same for everyone regardless of their  health,  
which 
allowed the researchers to rule out bad health as the cause  of the symptoms,  
which 
can be common to many psychological conditions and  diseases. 
 
 Some differences were noticed in the responses of men and women in the   
Chicago-area 
results. Women reported suffering more symptoms than men,  with men saying  



they had 
3.2 symptoms and women reporting they had 5.1  symptoms. Higher percentages 
of  
women 
reported loss of appetite, feeling  nervous or tense, feeling more tired,  
feeling 
dizzy, feeling dazed or  numb, or forgetting things. 
 
 In these statistics, too, researchers were able to rule out bad health as  a 
possible cause of the reactions. 
 
 There were concerns here, and across the nation, that the attack would  have  
a 
deleterious effect on American politics. About a third of the  people here,  
and 
roughly the same number across the nation, said they  "worried deeply" about  
the 
effect of the attack on politics in the U.S. 
 
 Thirteen percent of those questioned around the country, but 15 percent  of  
those 
questioned in the Chicago area, reported they were "deeply  concerned" that  
the 
United States was in some way responsible for the  attack. 
 
 The survey was conducted between Sept. 13 and Sept. 27. The surveyors  noted  
there 
was some decline in emotion as time passed. The margin of  error for the  
Chicago part 
of the survey is plus or minus 4.5 percentage  points. percent. 
 
 
 http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/nationworld/ 
                         chi-011013survey.story?coll=chi%Dnews%2Dhed 
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To educate members of the research community about telephone and privacy 
laws,  
the 
Council for Marketing and Opinion Research (CMOR) will be = holding a one-day  
Privacy 
Law Seminar on November 30th in New York City. 
 
The seminar will include must-have knowledge on legal issues facing = survey  
research 
companies, provide for networking opportunities with industry colleagues over  
lunch 
and will conclude with a Question & Answer = session. 
 
WHEN: 
Friday. November 30th from 10:30 am - 4:30 pm 
 
WHERE: 
641 Lexington Avenue* 
New York, NY 10022 
Phone: 212-751-5656 
Fax: 212-751-5265 
 
WHO SHOULD ATTEND: 
- Attorneys representing companies in the survey research community 
- All survey research professionals concerned about telephone and online  
privacy 
issues 
 
WHAT WILL BE COVERED: 
> Telephone Privacy - federal do-not-call laws and state do-not-call 
registry laws 
> Online Privacy - email solicitations, privacy policies and the = 
Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) 
> Future do-not-call and online privacy legislation 
> CMOR will also respond to the FTC Privacy Position announced on = 
October 



5th and its potential impact on the research industry 
 
HOW TO REGISTER: 
Register directly online at the CMOR website at www.cmor.org. 
 
Contact CMOR's Director of Government Affairs, Donna L. Gillin, at 631-696- 
2544 or 
via email at dgillin@cmor.org with any questions or for further details about  
the 
Seminar.. 
 
* CMOR would like to extend our appreciation to the Advertising Research  
Foundation 
for the use of its conference room for this important = industry event. 
 
REGISTER TODAY!!! 
 
 
 
Jane M. Sheppard 
Director Respondent Cooperation 
Council for Marketing and Opinion Research (CMOR) 
 
Ohio Office:  =20 
2012 Penhurst Circle N.E. 
North Canton, OH 44720 
Phone:  (330) 244-8616 
Fax: (330) 244-8626 
 
Email: jsheppard@cmor.org 
Visit CMOR's website www.cmor.org for your research resources. 
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      Kudos to all those involved in this New York Times and 
      CBS News Poll, for generating this important and heartening 
      report in yesterday's New York Times.  Kudos also to Times 
      reporters Dan Berry and Marjorie Connelly, for their 
      unusually good writeup of these new poll results. 
                                              -- Jim 
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  October 13, 2001 
 
 
      NEW YORKERS ARE SHAKEN, BUT RESOLUTE, AFTER ATTACK 
 
        By DAN BARRY and MARJORIE CONNELLY 
 
 
 A month after the terrorist attack that killed 5,000 people, destroyed  the  
World 
Trade Center and shook New York to its core, many city  residents say that  
they feel 
great pride and faith in their wounded  metropolis. But they also say that  
their 
civic allegiance is tempered --  though far from crushed -- by haunting  
memories and 
by concerns about  future attacks, according to a new poll conducted by The  
New York 
Times  and CBS News. 
 
 The city's already jittery residents could only have been further rattled  
by  



events 
that occurred since the poll's completion on Tuesday. Reports  of a case of  
anthrax 
at NBC News in Rockefeller Center surfaced  yesterday, just a day after the  
F.B.I. 
issued a warning about the  possibility of more terrorist attacks. 
 
 Even before these incidents, three of four residents participating in the   
poll said 
they were very concerned about another terrorist attack in New  York. Despite  
those 
fears, most residents said they have no intention of  hiding in their homes 
or  
moving 
away. Instead, nearly all of the poll's  respondents -- 93 percent -- said  
that they 
harbor a good image of the  city, and two-thirds said that they plan to be  
living in 
the city four  years from now. 
 
 Over all, the poll seems to indicate that residents have adopted a   
reflexive, 
almost defiant position on their city's resilience. In a New  York Times poll 
conducted a few weeks before the Sept. 11 attack, 59  percent said that life  
in the 
city had improved in the last four years.  Now, after the disaster, those who  
saw an 
improvement in city life jumped  to 69 percent -- the highest percentage in 
at  
least 
10 years. 
 
 But these results do not suggest a cavalier approach to the dangers of  the  
day; far 
from it. A month later, the attack's reverberations continue  to be felt by  
nearly 
half of those polled in a telephone survey that was  conducted Oct. 6 to Oct.  
9, in 
which 983 adult residents were interviewed  and for which the margin of  
sampling 
error is plus or minus three  percentage points. 
 
 Some of those questioned cited aftereffects that range from the mundane  to  
the 
profound, from the loss of television service to the loss of peace  of mind.  
Thirteen 
percent cited problems with transportation and traffic;  an equal number 
cited 
depression and other forms of anxiety. 
 
 The poll also demonstrates how the collapse of the twin towers created a   
dust that 
covered not just Lower Manhattan but an entire city in a  blanket of grief.  
One in 
every five residents contacted in the poll said  that a relative or close  
friend is 
missing or was hurt or killed in the  attack. And three in five said that  



someone in 
their circle of friends  and relatives knew someone who was missing, hurt or  
killed. 
 
 Many of these jumbled emotions -- of resolve and despair, of civic pride  
and 
wrenching grief -- are harbored by the likes of Norman Steinmetz, of  Staten  
Island. 
A retired New York police officer, he expressed great  affection for his  
native city 
and deep pride in how New Yorkers shook off  the paralysis of shock to begin 
rebuilding. He is resisting his  daughter's pleas that he move to Florida  
because, he 
said, "I was born  and raised here." 
 
 But in the same conversation, the enormity of the loss overcame the  former  
officer, 
and he began to sob. "Look at what happened to my  beautiful city!" whispered  
Mr. 
Steinmetz, who is 70. "I can't take it." 
 
 The attack has subtly changed some of his habits, he said. For example,  he  
said 
that when he takes the bus over the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge,  which provides  
a 
majestic view of Lower Manhattan, he now sits on the  side facing the ocean,  
away 
from the city. 
 
 "I sit so I don't have to see the emptiness," he said. 
 
 A security guard named Shirley White used to work in one of the buildings   
that once 
stood in that emptiness. She too said that she admired how New  Yorkers  
rallied 
around one another -- "We have finally come together,"  she said -- and she  
too said 
that she had no intention of moving from her  home in the Crown Heights  
section of 
Brooklyn. 
 
 But as she carries on with her life, Ms. White said, the attack continues  
to 
disrupt her days and nights. The building she now guards is much  shorter 
than  
the 
twin towers, which is fine by her. ("I'm trying not to  get into any  
skyscraping 
buildings," she said.) But that building is in  Midtown, which means that her 
round-trip commute by a slowed subway  system is at least two hours longer. 
 
 More important, she said, are the memories of all those people she used  to  
see, 
passing by her as she stood sentry in the south tower of the  World Trade  
Center. 
"Every day I think about them," she said. "And every  night I think about  
them. 



 
 "I'm afraid, but I can't let that stop me from doing my work," she   
continued. "I 
might as well lie down and say, `Get me too.' I have to do  what I have to  
do." 
 
 That last statement by Ms. White, who is 55 years old and the mother of  
six,  
might 
as well be inscribed on the city seal. At a time when there  are security  
checkpoints 
at various tunnels and bridges, 9 of 10 city  residents said they endorsed  
having 
more checkpoints and metal detectors  at public events and public buildings -
-  
even 
if it meant waiting on line  for an hour or more. 
 
 In addition, three-quarters of the respondents said that they would be   
willing to 
arrive at the airport three hours early for any domestic  flight. And two- 
thirds said 
that they would support a requirement that  people in the United States carry  
a 
national electronic identification  card, or "smart card." 
 
 The poll also seems to suggest a growing tolerance for racial 
 profiling -- for law officers' stopping people of a specific race or   
ethnicity 
because they believe these groups are more likely to commit  certain types of  
crimes. 
 
 In a poll conducted in April 2000, after the acquittal of four New York   
police 
officers charged with the shooting death of an unarmed African  immigrant,  
Amadou 
Diallo, in the Bronx, 84 percent of the city's  residents said that profiling  
was 
never justified. 
 
 But in the recent poll, only half the respondents said there was never 
justification, with 24 percent of the black respondents and 31 percent of  
the 
Hispanic respondents finding the practice acceptable. At the same  time, 85  
percent 
of all city residents who were questioned said that  Arab-Americans, Muslims  
and 
immigrants from the Middle East were at  least somewhat likely to be singled  
out 
unfairly as a result of last  month's terrorist attack. 
 
 "During these times of heightened security, when you never know when  
they're  
going 
to strike or what's going to happen in the city," said  Richard Collado, 36,  
"you 
more or less say, `Fine, you can stop me; I'm  Hispanic, but you can stop me  



if you 
need to.' But two years down the  road, with the war over, and nothing going  
on 
anymore, then I don't  approve." 
 
 Mr. Collado, a stockbroker who lives in Bay Ridge, added: "If Hispanics  or  
any 
group are all of a sudden creating havoc like this, then I don't  mind being  
stopped. 
If it's for the greater good of everyone else that I  have to be stopped, 
then  
that's 
fine." 
 
 There were other indications that the city is trying to find its footing  on 
unsettled ground, as personified by Sharifah Taylor, 24, an unemployed  sales 
representative from Crown Heights. "I always had trouble with crime  here, 
but  
just 
seeing everyone pull together after what's happened makes  me feel real good  
about 
the city," she said. But she also said that she  avoids the subways and has  
not been 
to Manhattan since the attack. 
 
 "If I had a choice, I would probably leave the city, but terrorism can   
happen 
anywhere," Ms. Taylor said. "I'm just watching what's going on,  and staying  
where I 
am." 
 
 One in five city residents said that they are less likely to frequent   
restaurants. 
Two in five residents who described themselves as occasional  or frequent air 
travelers said that they were now less likely to fly.  Nearly 30 percent said  
that 
they are more likely to attend religious  services. And more than half --  
including 
John Ferruzzi of Forest Hills,  Queens -- say that they find themselves  
spending more 
time with their  family and close friends. 
 
 In the last month, Mr. Ferruzzi has gone through the experiences of a   
lifetime, and 
he is only 20 years old. He said he has seen a city of  millions set aside  
cultural 
differences to come together in true "New  York spirit." But a good friend of  
his 
lost a friend in the World Trade  Center collapse, while the neighbor of  
another good 
friend lost a son. 
 
 "Everywhere I went there was another story," he said, his voice shaking.   
"Just 
talking about it -- forget about it." 
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These are excellent questions.  Someone should ask them in public opinion  
surveys. 
Otherwise, we will have only the journalists' claims to be asking the  
questions 
"peopele" are asking. 
 
Jeanne Anderson 
 
Mark David Richards wrote: 
 
> What do the public-and demographic groups-want to know about the War 
> on Terrorism? 
> 
> What are people afraid of and hopeful for?What actions are they taking 
> to protect their families in this new and yet undefined war?Has anyone 



> asked, open-ended q.s, focus group? 
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</blockquote> 
 
</body> 



</html> 
 
--------------59178179DB8DE974787B47AF-- 
 
>From hschuman@umich.edu Mon Oct 15 06:16:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FDGae15542 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
06:16:36 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from donkeykong.gpcc.itd.umich.edu  
(smtp@donkeykong.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.163]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA17493 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 06:16:35 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.144]) 
        by donkeykong.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/4.3-mailhub) with ESMTP id  
JAA24667 
        for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:16:23 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from localhost (hschuman@localhost) 
      by frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/5.1-client) with ESMTP id JAA01783 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:16:22 -0400 (EDT) 
Precedence: first-class 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:16:22 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Howard Schuman <hschuman@umich.edu> 
X-X-Sender:  <hschuman@frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
To: aapor <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Pakistan Poll? 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110150911090.24949- 
100000@frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan reportedly  
showing 
some 90% of the population to be highly critical of U.S. attacks on  
Afghanistan. 
Does anyone know where details on the method 
and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
 
 
 
 
 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Mon Oct 15 06:44:56 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FDiue17027 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
06:44:56 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from johnson.mail.mindspring.net (johnson.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.177]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA28768 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 06:44:56 -0700  
(PDT) 



Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-004ilchicP333.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.105.239]) 
      by johnson.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id JAA16267 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:44:43 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BCAE7F0.7ABEA95F@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 08:43:19 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110150911090.24949- 
100000@frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
This may be the source: 
 
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-14- 
2001/0001 
591361&EDATE= 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
 
> A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan 
> reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly critical of 
> U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.  Does anyone know where details on the method 
> and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Mon Oct 15 07:12:57 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FECve18393 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
07:12:57 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id HAA09485 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 07:12:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
10:12:39 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BCAEF0A.C6D05491@jwdp.com> 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 10:13:30 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110150911090.24949- 
100000@frogger.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 



X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
> 
> A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan 
> reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly critical of 
> U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.  Does anyone know where details on the method 
> and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
 
 
I don't know where the 90% number comes from.  Here are the most recent  
results 
(including methodological details) published by Gallup Pakistan on their web  
site at 
http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html 
 
Jan Werner 
______________________ 
 
  Islamabad, October 15, 2001 
 
  51% support Musharaf on his policy on current crisis. 
  But 83% side with Taliban against America. 
 
  Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air bases:  Gallup 
  Survey According to the findings of a recent poll conducted by 
  Gallup Pakistan the Pakistani public is undergoing a set of complex 
  emotions.  Around half of them, 51%, say they favour General 
  Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is substantially 
  higher compared to three weeks ago when the level of support was 
  only 32%.  Furthermore, 37% think that he has handled his job on 
  this issue in a very good or good way.  But having said that 83% of 
  Pakistanis say that in the conflict between America and Taliban, 
  their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82% of them believe Osama Bin 
  Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not a terrorist and only 12% believe that 
  he was responsible for the attacks on USA.  Quite importantly only 
  16% favour that Americans should be allowed to use air bases in 
  Pakistan, 75% are opposed. 
 
  The findings have emerged from a survey carried out by Gallup 
  Pakistan on October 11-12 in the urban areas of all the four 
  provinces of the country.  The respondents were chosen statistically 
  and they represented a cross section of people belonging to various 
  age, education, income and language backgrounds. 
 
   The findings of this survey will also be published under a special 
  arrangement by the international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its 
  forthcoming issue. 
 
   The survey revealed an apprehension on the part of a sizable number 
  of Pakistanis that after its action gets underway in Afghanistan, 
  America may start similar action in Kashmir.  Nearly 6 out of 10 
  Pakistanis believed that the chances of this happening were either 
  very high, a view held by 17% or some chances, a view held by 42%. 
  Only 41% ruled out such a possibility. 
 
   Pakistani public opinion is divided on whether the aid promised by 



  America would help solve the nation's economic problems.  While 59% 
  believe it would be useful, 38% think it would be harmful; 3% did 
  not give a view.  But most people are pessimistic about the 
  unfolding economic scenario and believe that the national economy 
  will be worse off in the aftermalth of the crisis, a view held by 
  54%.  Only 22% believed it would improve, while 24% think it would 
  remain the same. 
 
   According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that the attack 
  on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and not Jihad.  It is 
  also notable that one third, or 34% of the respondents were of the 
  view that Osama Bin Laden should present himself before a court of 
  law for trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea. 
 
   The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
  affiliate of Gallup International. 
 
  Sample Composition 
 
  The sample comprised 978 men and women age 18+.  They were 
  statistically selected from the urban areas of all the four 
  provinces of Pakistan including Karachi, Lahore, 
  Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.  The sample comprised a 
  cross section of various ages and socio-economic groups in the urban 
  areas of the country.  The error margin for a sample of this kind is 
  + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. 
 
   Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of Gallup International. 
  It is Pakistan's most reputable polling organization. 
 
  Technical Details 
 
  Field Work:  All field work was done through face to face 
  interviews.  The respondents were chosen through a random process. 
  The sampling blocks were chosen randomly.  The starting point was 
  randomly identified, and a random process was followed to proceed 
  from there.  Within the household the first adult who responded and 
  became available was interviewed. 
 
   Date:  The field work was carried out on October 11-12, 2001 
 
   All four provinces are represented in the survey.  The sample was 
  re-weighted to correspond with the share of each province in the 
  national urban population 
 
           Unweighted sample   Weighted sample 
  Punjab         47%              54% 
  Sindh          31%              35% 
  NWFP           10%              7%` 
  Balochistan    12%              4% 
 
 
   Field work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh), 
  Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* (Punjab), Peshawar 
  (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan). 
>From hschuman@umich.edu Mon Oct 15 07:24:37 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 



      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FEOae19600 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
07:24:37 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.162]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA15098 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 07:24:37 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from stargate.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@stargate.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.154]) 
        by berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/4.3-mailhub) with ESMTP id  
KAA06119; 
Mon, 15 Oct 2001 10:24:23 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from localhost (hschuman@localhost) 
      by stargate.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/5.1-client) with ESMTP id  
KAA02231; Mon, 
15 Oct 2001 10:24:22 -0400 (EDT) 
Precedence: first-class 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 10:24:22 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Howard Schuman <hschuman@umich.edu> 
X-X-Sender:  <hschuman@stargate.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
To: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
cc: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
In-Reply-To: <3BCAEF0A.C6D05491@jwdp.com> 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110151021290.283- 
100000@stargate.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=X-UNKNOWN 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from QUOTED-PRINTABLE to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9FEObe19601 
 
Thanks Jan & Nick.  The content is not quite as bad as the news report, but 
nevertheless ominous.  Pakistan's population is over 150 million, it has  
nuclear 
weapons, and is important to the entire Islamic world.  It would be helpful 
to  
have 
an urban/rural break, since the visible opposition to the U.S. has been  
largely in 
important cities. 
      Howard 
 
 
 
 
 
On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Jan Werner wrote: 
 
> Howard Schuman wrote: 
> > 
> > A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan 
> > reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly critical 
> > of U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.  Does anyone know where details on the  
method 



> > and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
> 
> 
> I don't know where the 90% number comes from.  Here are the most 
> recent results (including methodological details) published by Gallup 
> Pakistan on their web site at http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html 
> 
> Jan Werner 
> ______________________ 
> 
>   Islamabad, October 15, 2001 
> 
>   51% support Musharaf on his policy on current crisis. 
>   But 83% side with Taliban against America. 
> 
>   Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air bases:  Gallup 
>   Survey According to the findings of a recent poll conducted by 
>   Gallup Pakistan the Pakistani public is undergoing a set of complex 
>   emotions.  Around half of them, 51%, say they favour General 
>   Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is substantially 
>   higher compared to three weeks ago when the level of support was 
>   only 32%.  Furthermore, 37% think that he has handled his job on 
>   this issue in a very good or good way.  But having said that 83% of 
>   Pakistanis say that in the conflict between America and Taliban, 
>   their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82% of them believe Osama Bin 
>   Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not a terrorist and only 12% believe that 
>   he was responsible for the attacks on USA.  Quite importantly only 
>   16% favour that Americans should be allowed to use air bases in 
>   Pakistan, 75% are opposed. 
> 
>   The findings have emerged from a survey carried out by Gallup 
>   Pakistan on October 11-12 in the urban areas of all the four 
>   provinces of the country.  The respondents were chosen statistically 
>   and they represented a cross section of people belonging to various 
>   age, education, income and language backgrounds. 
> 
>    The findings of this survey will also be published under a special 
>   arrangement by the international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its 
>   forthcoming issue. 
> 
>    The survey revealed an apprehension on the part of a sizable number 
>   of Pakistanis that after its action gets underway in Afghanistan, 
>   America may start similar action in Kashmir.  Nearly 6 out of 10 
>   Pakistanis believed that the chances of this happening were either 
>   very high, a view held by 17% or some chances, a view held by 42%. 
>   Only 41% ruled out such a possibility. 
> 
>    Pakistani public opinion is divided on whether the aid promised by 
>   America would help solve the nation's economic problems.  While 59% 
>   believe it would be useful, 38% think it would be harmful; 3% did 
>   not give a view.  But most people are pessimistic about the 
>   unfolding economic scenario and believe that the national economy 
>   will be worse off in the aftermalth of the crisis, a view held by 
>   54%.  Only 22% believed it would improve, while 24% think it would 
>   remain the same. 
> 
>    According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that the attack 



>   on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and not Jihad.  It is 
>   also notable that one third, or 34% of the respondents were of the 
>   view that Osama Bin Laden should present himself before a court of 
>   law for trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea. 
> 
>    The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
>   affiliate of Gallup International. 
> 
>   Sample Composition 
> 
>   The sample comprised 978 men and women age 18+.  They were 
>   statistically selected from the urban areas of all the four 
>   provinces of Pakistan including Karachi, Lahore, 
>   Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.  The sample comprised a 
>   cross section of various ages and socio-economic groups in the urban 
>   areas of the country.  The error margin for a sample of this kind is 
>   + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. 
> 
>    Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of Gallup International. 
>   It is Pakistan's most reputable polling organization. 
> 
>   Technical Details 
> 
>   Field Work:  All field work was done through face to face 
>   interviews.  The respondents were chosen through a random process. 
>   The sampling blocks were chosen randomly.  The starting point was 
>   randomly identified, and a random process was followed to proceed 
>   from there.  Within the household the first adult who responded and 
>   became available was interviewed. 
> 
>    Date:  The field work was carried out on October 11-12, 2001 
> 
>    All four provinces are represented in the survey.  The sample was 
>   re-weighted to correspond with the share of each province in the 
>   national urban population 
> 
>            Unweighted sample   Weighted sample 
>   Punjab         47%              54% 
>   Sindh          31%              35% 
>   NWFP           10%              7%` 
>   Balochistan    12%              4% 
> 
> 
>    Field work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh), 
>   Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* (Punjab), Peshawar 
>   (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan). 
> 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Mon Oct 15 07:34:18 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FEYIe20777 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
07:34:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 



      id HAA20258 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 07:34:19 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FEXx001437 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 07:33:59 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 07:33:58 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Pakistan Poll Commissioned By Newsweek 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110150722350.29942-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
            Copyright (C) 1996-2001 PR Newswire Association Inc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl? 
                    ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-14-2001/0001591361&EDATE= 
 
 Today's News 
 
 Pakistan Poll Commissioned By Newsweek 
 
 NEWSWEEK 
 
 The October 22 cover of Newsweek features "Anthrax: A Spreading Scare;  The  
Medical 
Facts," (on newsstands Monday, October 15). The issue also  looks at the  
military 
campaign and what will, and should follow air  strikes. Newsweek also focuses  
on 
Osama bin Laden's mystique and how he  recruits thousands to his cause. Also: 
reaction to US air strikes in the  Arab world; and how to live with fear at  
home. 
(PRNewsFoto) [JL]  NEW YORK, NY USA 10/14/2001 
 
 
 51 Percent of Pakistanis Agree With Musharraf's Cooperation With the U.S., 
                 But 83 Percent Sympathize With the Taliban 
 
       Almost Half Believe Israel Was Behind Sept. 11 Attacks In U.S. 
 
     NEW YORK, Oct. 14 /PRNewswire/ -- While a narrow majority (51%) of   
Pakistanis 
agree with General Pervez Musharraf's policy of cooperation  with the U.S.  
(41% 
disagree), according to a recent Gallup Poll in  Pakistan commissioned by  
Newsweek, 
an overwhelming 83 percent say they  sympathize with the Taliban in the  
current 
conflict.  Only 3 percent say  they sympathize with the U.S. and 14 percent  
with 
neither.  The poll  appears in the October 22 issue of Newsweek International  



(on 
newsstands  Monday, October 15). 
 
     Most Pakistanis view General Musharraf's performance in the current   
crisis as 
very good or good (37%) or just okay (42%), while 21 percent  consider his 
performance to date as bad or very bad.  And a large 
 majority (75%) oppose allowing the U.S. to use Pakistani airfields in the   
military 
campaign (16% favor). 
 
     And almost half of those polled (48%) believe Israel was responsible  
for  
the 
attack on the U.S.  Only 12 percent view Osama bin Laden as  responsible, and  
25 
percent said a U.S. group was behind the Sept. 11  attacks.  Five percent 
said  
the 
Palestinians were responsible for the  attacks.  A 64 percent majority says  
the 
attack on the U.S. was an act of  terrorism, while 24 percent says it was a  
Jihad or 
"holy war." 
 
     Osama bin Laden is viewed by the majority (82%) of Pakistanis to be a   
mujahid 
(freedom fighter) as opposed to a terrorist (6%).  And a smaller  majority  
(57%) also 
opposes bin Laden presenting himself before a court  of law, while 34 percent  
are in 
favor. 
 
     Commissioned by Newsweek, Gallup Pakistan, an affiliate of Gallup 
International, surveyed 978 adults across the country on October  11-12.  The  
results 
have a margin of error of plus or minus 3-4  percentage points. 
 
 
 SOURCE Newsweek 
 Web Site: http://www.newsweek.msnbc.com 
 Photo Notes: NewsCom:  http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/prnh/20011014/HSSA004  
AP 
PhotoExpress Network: PRN1 PRN Photo Desk, +1-888-776-6555 or  +1-212-782-
2840 
 
 ------- 
 Issuers of news releases and not PR Newswire are solely responsible for  the 
accuracy of the content. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
            Copyright (C) 1996-2001 PR Newswire Association Inc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 



>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Mon Oct 15 07:43:59 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FEhwe21934 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
07:43:58 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from tisch.mail.mindspring.net (tisch.mail.mindspring.net  
[207.69.200.157]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA24975 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 07:43:59 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP164.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.106.100]) 
      by tisch.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id KAA20598 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 10:43:43 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BCAF5C5.9439B543@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:42:16 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110151021290.283- 
100000@stargate.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  boundary="------------ 
A0C811CF2DA23BDD95192531" 
 
 
--------------A0C811CF2DA23BDD95192531 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
The sample was "selected from the urban areas". Just imagine what the rural  
folks 
believe? 
 
These findings are from Newsweek's PRNewswire release: 
 
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-14- 
2001/0001 
591361&EDATE= 
 
"And almost half of those polled (48%) believe Israel was responsible for the  
attack 
on the U.S. Only 12 percent view Osama bin Laden as responsible, and 25  
percent said 
a U.S. group was behind the Sept. 11 attacks." 
 
"Osama bin Laden is viewed by the majority (82%) of Pakistanis to be a 
mujahid 
(freedom fighter) as opposed to a terrorist (6%).  And a smaller majority 
(57%) also opposes bin Laden presenting himself before a court of law, while  
34 
percent are in favor." 
 



Nick 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
 
> Thanks Jan & Nick.  The content is not quite as bad as the news 
> report, but nevertheless ominous.  Pakistan's population is over 150 
> million, it has nuclear weapons, and is important to the entire 
> Islamic world.  It would be helpful to have an urban/rural break, 
> since the visible opposition to the U.S. has been largely in important  
cities. 
>         Howard 
> 
> On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Jan Werner wrote: 
> 
> > Howard Schuman wrote: 
> > > 
> > > A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan 
> > > reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly 
> > > critical of U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.  Does anyone know where 
details  
on the 
method 
> > > and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
> > 
> > 
> > I don't know where the 90% number comes from.  Here are the most 
> > recent results (including methodological details) published by 
> > Gallup Pakistan on their web site at 
> > http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html 
> > 
> > Jan Werner 
> > ______________________ 
> > 
> >   Islamabad, October 15, 2001 
> > 
> >   51% support Musharaf on his policy on current crisis. 
> >   But 83% side with Taliban against America. 
> > 
> >   Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air bases:  Gallup 
> >   Survey According to the findings of a recent poll conducted by 
> >   Gallup Pakistan the Pakistani public is undergoing a set of complex 
> >   emotions.  Around half of them, 51%, say they favour General 
> >   Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is substantially 
> >   higher compared to three weeks ago when the level of support was 
> >   only 32%.  Furthermore, 37% think that he has handled his job on 
> >   this issue in a very good or good way.  But having said that 83% of 
> >   Pakistanis say that in the conflict between America and Taliban, 
> >   their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82% of them believe Osama Bin 
> >   Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not a terrorist and only 12% believe that 
> >   he was responsible for the attacks on USA.  Quite importantly only 
> >   16% favour that Americans should be allowed to use air bases in 
> >   Pakistan, 75% are opposed. 
> > 
> >   The findings have emerged from a survey carried out by Gallup 
> >   Pakistan on October 11-12 in the urban areas of all the four 
> >   provinces of the country.  The respondents were chosen statistically 
> >   and they represented a cross section of people belonging to various 



> >   age, education, income and language backgrounds. 
> > 
> >    The findings of this survey will also be published under a special 
> >   arrangement by the international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its 
> >   forthcoming issue. 
> > 
> >    The survey revealed an apprehension on the part of a sizable number 
> >   of Pakistanis that after its action gets underway in Afghanistan, 
> >   America may start similar action in Kashmir.  Nearly 6 out of 10 
> >   Pakistanis believed that the chances of this happening were either 
> >   very high, a view held by 17% or some chances, a view held by 42%. 
> >   Only 41% ruled out such a possibility. 
> > 
> >    Pakistani public opinion is divided on whether the aid promised by 
> >   America would help solve the nation's economic problems.  While 59% 
> >   believe it would be useful, 38% think it would be harmful; 3% did 
> >   not give a view.  But most people are pessimistic about the 
> >   unfolding economic scenario and believe that the national economy 
> >   will be worse off in the aftermalth of the crisis, a view held by 
> >   54%.  Only 22% believed it would improve, while 24% think it would 
> >   remain the same. 
> > 
> >    According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that the attack 
> >   on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and not Jihad.  It is 
> >   also notable that one third, or 34% of the respondents were of the 
> >   view that Osama Bin Laden should present himself before a court of 
> >   law for trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea. 
> > 
> >    The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
> >   affiliate of Gallup International. 
> > 
> >   Sample Composition 
> > 
> >   The sample comprised 978 men and women age 18+.  They were 
> >   statistically selected from the urban areas of all the four 
> >   provinces of Pakistan including Karachi, Lahore, 
> >   Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.  The sample comprised a 
> >   cross section of various ages and socio-economic groups in the urban 
> >   areas of the country.  The error margin for a sample of this kind is 
> >   + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. 
> > 
> >    Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of Gallup International. 
> >   It is Pakistan's most reputable polling organization. 
> > 
> >   Technical Details 
> > 
> >   Field Work:  All field work was done through face to face 
> >   interviews.  The respondents were chosen through a random process. 
> >   The sampling blocks were chosen randomly.  The starting point was 
> >   randomly identified, and a random process was followed to proceed 
> >   from there.  Within the household the first adult who responded and 
> >   became available was interviewed. 
> > 
> >    Date:  The field work was carried out on October 11-12, 2001 
> > 
> >    All four provinces are represented in the survey.  The sample was 
> >   re-weighted to correspond with the share of each province in the 



> >   national urban population 
> > 
> >            Unweighted sample   Weighted sample 
> >   Punjab         47%              54% 
> >   Sindh          31%              35% 
> >   NWFP           10%              7%` 
> >   Balochistan    12%              4% 
> > 
> > 
> >    Field work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh), 
> >   Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* (Punjab), Peshawar 
> >   (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan). 
> > 
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<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> <html> The  
sample was 
"selected from the urban areas". Just imagine what the rural folks believe?  
<p>These 
findings are from Newsweek's PRNewswire release: <p><A 
HREF="http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi- 
bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-14-200 
1/0001591361&amp;amp;EDATE=">http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi- 
bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&amp 
;STORY=/www/story/10-14-2001/0001591361&amp;amp;EDATE=</A> 
<p>"And almost half of those polled (48%) believe <b>Israel</b> was  
responsible for 
<br>the attack on the U.S. Only 12 percent view Osama bin Laden as  
responsible, 
<br>and 25 percent said a U.S. group was behind the Sept. 11 attacks."  
<p>"Osama bin 
Laden is viewed by the majority (82%) of Pakistanis to be a <br>mujahid  
<b>(freedom 
fighter) </b>as opposed to a terrorist (6%).&nbsp; And a smaller majority  
(57%) also 
opposes bin Laden presenting himself before a court of law, while 34 percent  
are in 
favor." <p>Nick <p>Howard Schuman wrote: <blockquote TYPE=CITE>Thanks Jan  
&amp; 
Nick.&nbsp; The content is not quite as bad as the news report, <br>but  
nevertheless 
ominous.&nbsp; Pakistan's population is over 150 million, it <br>has nuclear  
weapons, 
and is important to the entire Islamic world.&nbsp; It <br>would be helpful 
to  
have 
an urban/rural break, since the visible <br>opposition to the U.S. has been  
largely 
in important cities. <br>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Howard  
<p>On Mon, 
15 Oct 2001, Jan Werner wrote: <p>> Howard Schuman wrote: <br>> > <br>> > A  
brief 
news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan <br>> > reportedly  
showing 



some 90% of the population to be highly critical of <br>> > U.S. attacks on 
Afghanistan.&nbsp; Does anyone know where details on the method <br>> > and  
content 
of this poll can be found?&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Howard 
<br>> 
<br>> 
<br>> I don't know where the 90% number comes from.&nbsp; Here are the most  
recent 
<br>> results (including methodological details) published by Gallup Pakistan  
<br>> 
on their web site at <a 
href="http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html">http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.h
t 
ml</a> 
<br>> 
<br>> Jan Werner 
<br>> ______________________ 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Islamabad, October 15, 2001 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 51% support Musharaf on his policy on current crisis. 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; But 83% side with Taliban against America. <br>>  
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air bases:&nbsp; Gallup 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Survey According to the findings of a recent poll conducted  
by 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Gallup Pakistan the Pakistani public is undergoing a set of  
complex 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; emotions.&nbsp; Around half of them, 51%, say they favour  
General 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is  
substantially 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; higher compared to three weeks ago when the level of 
support  
was 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; only 32%.&nbsp; Furthermore, 37% think that he has handled  
his job 
on <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; this issue in a very good or good way.&nbsp; But having  
said 
that 83% of <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistanis say that in the conflict between  
America and 
Taliban, <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82% of them  
believe 
Osama Bin <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not a terrorist and only  
12% 
believe that <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; he was responsible for the attacks on  
USA.&nbsp; Quite 
importantly only <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 16% favour that Americans should be 
allowed  
to use 
air bases in <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistan, 75% are opposed. <br>>  
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; The 
findings have emerged from a survey carried out by Gallup <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  
Pakistan 
on October 11-12 in the urban areas of all the four <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  
provinces of 



the country.&nbsp; The respondents were chosen statistically 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  
and 
they represented a cross section of people belonging to various  
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
age, education, income and language backgrounds. <br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  The 
findings of this survey will also be published under a special  
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
arrangement by the international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its  
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
forthcoming issue. <br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  The survey revealed an  
apprehension on 
the part of a sizable number <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; of Pakistanis that after its  
action 
gets underway in Afghanistan, <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; America may start similar  
action in 
Kashmir.&nbsp; Nearly 6 out of 10 <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistanis believed that  
the 
chances of this happening were either <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; very high, a view 
held  
by 17% 
or some chances, a view held by 42%. <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Only 41% ruled out 
such  
a 
possibility. <br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  Pakistani public opinion is divided on  
whether 
the aid promised by <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; America would help solve the nation's  
economic 
problems.&nbsp; While 59% <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; believe it would be useful, 38%  
think it 
would be harmful; 3% did <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; not give a view.&nbsp; But most  
people are 
pessimistic about the <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; unfolding economic scenario and  
believe that 
the national economy <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; will be worse off in the aftermalth of  
the 
crisis, a view held by <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 54%.&nbsp; Only 22% believed it 
would 
improve, while 24% think it would <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; remain the same. <br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that 
the  
attack 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and not  
Jihad.&nbsp; 
It is <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; also notable that one third, or 34% of the 
respondents  
were 
of the <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; view that Osama Bin Laden should present himself  
before a 
court of <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; law for trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea.  
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; affiliate of Gallup International. <br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  
Sample 
Composition <br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; The sample comprised 978 men and women 
age 
18+.&nbsp; They were <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; statistically selected from the urban  



areas of 
all the four <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; provinces of Pakistan including Karachi,  
Lahore, 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.&nbsp; The sample 
comprised a <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; cross section of various ages and socio-
economic  
groups 
in the urban <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; areas of the country.&nbsp; The error margin  
for a 
sample of this kind is <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of Gallup 
International. <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; It is Pakistan's most reputable polling 
organization. <br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Technical Details <br>>  
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Field 
Work:  All field work was done through face to face <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
interviews.&nbsp; The respondents were chosen through a random process. 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; The sampling blocks were chosen randomly.&nbsp; The 
starting  
point 
was <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; randomly identified, and a random process was followed  
to 
proceed <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; from there.&nbsp; Within the household the first  
adult who 
responded and <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; became available was interviewed. <br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  Date:&nbsp; The field work was carried out on October 11- 
12, 2001 
<br>> <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  All four provinces are represented in the  
survey.&nbsp; The 
sample was <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; re-weighted to correspond with the share of each 
province in the <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; national urban population <br>> 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Unweighted sample&nbsp;&nbsp; Weighted sample 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Punjab&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
47%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
54% 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Sindh&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
31%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
35% 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  
NWFP&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
10%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
7%` 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Balochistan&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
12%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
4% 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<br>> 



<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;  Field work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and 
Sukkur 
(Sindh), <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* 
(Punjab), Peshawar <br>>&nbsp;&nbsp; (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan).  
<br>></blockquote> 
</html> 
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I agree that this is an important and heartening report, but I believe 
this along with several recent polls focus on our nation's resolve, 
determination and survival instincts to the fault of missing the 
intention of al Qaeda's attacks (I'm assuming al Qaeda's primary 
responsibility here, as I have nothing else to go on). 
 
Bin Laden has stated that al Qaeda intends to destroy American lives 
and property until we abandon our current foreign policy objectives in 
the Middle East; he does not seem particularly interested in our 
patriotism, our unity nor our resolve to defend our way of life here at 
home. The U.S. foreign policy objectives he emphasizes include our 
support of Israel, our support of the Saudi and other Arab regimes he 
views as corrupt, and our embargo on Iraq. The order he mentions them 
seems to depend on current circumstances and whom he thinks he is 
addressing. 
 
I would like to see more polling on the impact of the 9/11 attacks on 
American public opinion towards our policies in the Middle East. At 
this point, I view this as far more critical and open to debate, though 
national unity and patriotism may erode as this war drags on. 
Personally, I initially felt a great empathy toward the Israelis, but 
that was in part due to my proximity to the events at the WTC and the 
number of people in my town who are dead or missing. But as the shock 
of the moment has dimmed slightly, I have thought long and hard about 
our nation's policies towards the Palestinian crisis and the Saudi 
regime. 



 
If recent polling has been done on the above, I would appreciate 
someone letting me know where to find the results. 
 
Tom Duffy 
ORC Macro 
116 John Street, Suite 800 
New York, NY 10038 
 
---------------------- Reply Separator ---------------------- 
Subject: Re: NYT/CBS News Poll: New Yorkers Are Shaken, But Resolute, 
Author: James Beniger <beniger@rcf-fs.usc.edu> 
Date: 10/14/01 5:14 PM 
 
 
 
 
        Kudos to all those involved in this New York Times and 
        CBS News Poll, for generating this important and heartening 
        report in yesterday's New York Times.  Kudos also to Times 
        reporters Dan Berry and Marjorie Connelly, for their 
        unusually good writeup of these new poll results. 
                                                            -- Jim 
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  October 13, 2001 
 
 
        NEW YORKERS ARE SHAKEN, BUT RESOLUTE, AFTER ATTACK 
 
        By DAN BARRY and MARJORIE CONNELLY 
 
 
 A month after the terrorist attack that killed 5,000 people, destroyed  the  
World 
Trade Center and shook New York to its core, many city  residents say that  
they feel 
great pride and faith in their wounded  metropolis. But they also say that  
their 
civic allegiance is tempered - 
- 
 though far from crushed -- by haunting memories and by concerns about  
future 
attacks, according to a new poll conducted by The New York Times  and CBS  
News. 
 
 The city's already jittery residents could only have been further 
rattled 
 by events that occurred since the poll's completion on Tuesday. Reports  of 
a  
case 



of anthrax at NBC News in Rockefeller Center surfaced  yesterday, just a day  
after 
the F.B.I. issued a warning about the  possibility of more terrorist attacks. 
 
 Even before these incidents, three of four residents participating in 
the 
 poll said they were very concerned about another terrorist attack in 
New 
 York. Despite those fears, most residents said they have no intention 
of 
 hiding in their homes or moving away. Instead, nearly all of the poll's   
respondents 
-- 93 percent -- said that they harbor a good image of the  city, and two- 
thirds said 
that they plan to be living in the city four  years from now. 
 
 Over all, the poll seems to indicate that residents have adopted a   
reflexive, 
almost defiant position on their city's resilience. In a New  York Times poll 
conducted a few weeks before the Sept. 11 attack, 59  percent said that life  
in the 
city had improved in the last four years.  Now, after the disaster, those who  
saw an 
improvement in city life 
jumped 
 to 69 percent -- the highest percentage in at least 10 years. 
 
 But these results do not suggest a cavalier approach to the dangers of  the  
day; far 
from it. A month later, the attack's reverberations 
continue 
 to be felt by nearly half of those polled in a telephone survey that 
was 
 conducted Oct. 6 to Oct. 9, in which 983 adult residents were 
interviewed 
 and for which the margin of sampling error is plus or minus three  
percentage  
points. 
 
 Some of those questioned cited aftereffects that range from the mundane  to  
the 
profound, from the loss of television service to the loss of 
peace 
 of mind. Thirteen percent cited problems with transportation and 
traffic; 
 an equal number cited depression and other forms of anxiety. 
 
 The poll also demonstrates how the collapse of the twin towers created 
a 
 dust that covered not just Lower Manhattan but an entire city in a  blanket  
of 
grief. One in every five residents contacted in the poll 
said 
 that a relative or close friend is missing or was hurt or killed in the   
attack. And 
three in five said that someone in their circle of friends  and relatives 
knew 



someone who was missing, hurt or killed. 
 
 Many of these jumbled emotions -- of resolve and despair, of civic 
pride 
 and wrenching grief -- are harbored by the likes of Norman Steinmetz, 
of 
 Staten Island. A retired New York police officer, he expressed great   
affection for 
his native city and deep pride in how New Yorkers shook 
off 
 the paralysis of shock to begin rebuilding. He is resisting his  daughter's  
pleas 
that he move to Florida because, he said, "I was born  and raised here." 
 
 But in the same conversation, the enormity of the loss overcame the  former  
officer, 
and he began to sob. "Look at what happened to my  beautiful city!" whispered  
Mr. 
Steinmetz, who is 70. "I can't take it." 
 
 The attack has subtly changed some of his habits, he said. For example,  he  
said 
that when he takes the bus over the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge,  which provides  
a 
majestic view of Lower Manhattan, he now sits on the  side facing the ocean,  
away 
from the city. 
 
 "I sit so I don't have to see the emptiness," he said. 
 
 A security guard named Shirley White used to work in one of the 
buildings 
 that once stood in that emptiness. She too said that she admired how 
New 
 Yorkers rallied around one another -- "We have finally come together,"  she  
said -- 
and she too said that she had no intention of moving from 
her 
 home in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. 
 
 But as she carries on with her life, Ms. White said, the attack 
continues 
 to disrupt her days and nights. The building she now guards is much  shorter  
than 
the twin towers, which is fine by her. ("I'm trying not to  get into any  
skyscraping 
buildings," she said.) But that building is in  Midtown, which means that her 
round-trip commute by a slowed subway  system is at least two hours longer. 
 
 More important, she said, are the memories of all those people she used  to  
see, 
passing by her as she stood sentry in the south tower of the  World Trade  
Center. 
"Every day I think about them," she said. "And 
every 
 night I think about them. 
 



 "I'm afraid, but I can't let that stop me from doing my work," she   
continued. "I 
might as well lie down and say, `Get me too.' I have to 
do 
 what I have to do." 
 
 That last statement by Ms. White, who is 55 years old and the mother of  
six,  
might 
as well be inscribed on the city seal. At a time when there  are security  
checkpoints 
at various tunnels and bridges, 9 of 10 city  residents said they endorsed  
having 
more checkpoints and metal 
detectors 
 at public events and public buildings -- even if it meant waiting on 
line 
 for an hour or more. 
 
 In addition, three-quarters of the respondents said that they would be   
willing to 
arrive at the airport three hours early for any domestic  flight. And two- 
thirds said 
that they would support a requirement that  people in the United States carry  
a 
national electronic identification  card, or "smart card." 
 
 The poll also seems to suggest a growing tolerance for racial 
 profiling -- for law officers' stopping people of a specific race or   
ethnicity 
because they believe these groups are more likely to commit  certain types of  
crimes. 
 
 In a poll conducted in April 2000, after the acquittal of four New York   
police 
officers charged with the shooting death of an unarmed African  immigrant,  
Amadou 
Diallo, in the Bronx, 84 percent of the city's  residents said that profiling  
was 
never justified. 
 
 But in the recent poll, only half the respondents said there was never 
justification, with 24 percent of the black respondents and 31 percent 
of 
 the Hispanic respondents finding the practice acceptable. At the same  time,  
85 
percent of all city residents who were questioned said that  Arab-Americans,  
Muslims 
and immigrants from the Middle East were at  least somewhat likely to be  
singled out 
unfairly as a result of last  month's terrorist attack. 
 
 "During these times of heightened security, when you never know when  
they're  
going 
to strike or what's going to happen in the city," said  Richard Collado, 36,  
"you 



more or less say, `Fine, you can stop me; I'm  Hispanic, but you can stop me  
if you 
need to.' But two years down the  road, with the war over, and nothing going  
on 
anymore, then I don't  approve." 
 
 Mr. Collado, a stockbroker who lives in Bay Ridge, added: "If Hispanics  or  
any 
group are all of a sudden creating havoc like this, then I don't  mind being  
stopped. 
If it's for the greater good of everyone else that 
I 
 have to be stopped, then that's fine." 
 
 There were other indications that the city is trying to find its 
footing 
 on unsettled ground, as personified by Sharifah Taylor, 24, an 
unemployed 
 sales representative from Crown Heights. "I always had trouble with 
crime 
 here, but just seeing everyone pull together after what's happened 
makes 
 me feel real good about the city," she said. But she also said that she   
avoids the 
subways and has not been to Manhattan since the attack. 
 
 "If I had a choice, I would probably leave the city, but terrorism can   
happen 
anywhere," Ms. Taylor said. "I'm just watching what's going on,  and staying  
where I 
am." 
 
 One in five city residents said that they are less likely to frequent   
restaurants. 
Two in five residents who described themselves as 
occasional 
 or frequent air travelers said that they were now less likely to fly.  
Nearly  
30 
percent said that they are more likely to attend religious  services. And 
more  
than 
half -- including John Ferruzzi of Forest 
Hills, 
 Queens -- say that they find themselves spending more time with their  
family  
and 
close friends. 
 
 In the last month, Mr. Ferruzzi has gone through the experiences of a   
lifetime, and 
he is only 20 years old. He said he has seen a city of  millions set aside  
cultural 
differences to come together in true "New  York spirit." But a good friend of  
his 
lost a friend in the World Trade  Center collapse, while the neighbor of  
another good 



friend lost a son. 
 
 "Everywhere I went there was another story," he said, his voice 
shaking. 
 "Just talking about it -- forget about it." 
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[149.174.40.131]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA06449 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:21:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (from mailgate@localhost) 
      by siaag2aa.compuserve.com (8.9.3/8.9.3/SUN-1.12) id MAA12375 
      for aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 12:21:15 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 12:19:38 -0400 
From: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
Subject: Hispanics by Race 
Sender: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
To: "INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Message-ID: <200110151221_MC3-E367-CA15@compuserve.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
       charset=us-ascii 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
I want to publicly thank everyone who responded to my question regarding  
Hispanics 
and the race question.  My desk is piled with your replies and papers on the  
issue. 
My only problem now is finding sufficient time to read and weigh your 
brillant 
thoughts. 
 
I can say at this juncture, however, that your responses confirm a feeling  
I've had 
for some time.  The feeling that, in designing ethnicity and race questions,  
we are 
often talking to ourselves. That the respondent reality is something very  



different 
than our clever response categories. 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
>From PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU Mon Oct 15 09:26:23 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGQNe02103 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
09:26:23 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from oregon.uoregon.edu (oregon.uoregon.edu [128.223.32.18]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA10399 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:26:25 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from OREGON.UOREGON.EDU by OREGON.UOREGON.EDU (PMDF V6.0-025 
#47272)   
id 
<01K9IWQM9CRY8WW3EJ@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> for aapornet@usc.edu; Mon,  15 Oct  
2001 
09:26:02 -0700 (PDT) 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:26:02 -0700 (PDT) 
From: Patricia Gwartney <PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
Subject: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <01K9IWQM9CRK8WW3EJ@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
X-VMS-To: IN%"aapornet@usc.edu" 
X-VMS-Cc: PATTYGG 
MIME-version: 1.0 
 
Dear AAPORites, 
 
I bring you a dilemma and seek your sage counsel. 
 
Tomorrow OSRL is supposed to mail out n=2,500 precontact letters to 
potential survey respondents in the Pacific Northwest. They will be in 
official Univ of Oregon envelopes on letterhead stationary. With the 
anthrax scare, however, it seems like the worst possible timing. We fear 
that respondents will just toss the letters into the garbage un-opened 
(along with their cash incentive). 
 
We have thought about rubber-stamping the envelopes' exterior 
"anthrax free," "NOT from Osama bin Laden," "official government- sponsored  
survey," 
or "Call this number if you are concerned about 
opening unexpected letters." But such messages all seem too goofy and 
could backfire. 
 
We have thought about delaying a few weeks, but doing so bumps 
our 6-phase mail-out schedule into the holiday period and it's possible 
that the anthrax scare will worsen in the next several weeks. 
 
We have thought about delaying until January, and the client's schedule 
could accommodate it. But we would have to re-print thousands of items and 
his  
budget 



can't (accommodate the cost). 
 
If we mail out this week, whatever the study's ultimate response rate, we 
will not know if it is lower due to the anthrax scare. Before this aspect 
of the terrorists' campaign, we were actually see *higher than usual* 
response rates to our telephone surveys since Sept 11th, due, I believe, 
to lessened alienation, increased interest in civic participation, etc. 
Have you too encountered this? 
 
The letter-signing and -stuffing crew begins this afternoon. Your advice? 
 
Thank you, 
Patty 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
Professor                            Founding Director 
Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
 
E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Mon Oct 15 09:36:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGaqe03882 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
09:36:52 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA20675 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:36:54 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGaXu14469 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:36:33 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:36:33 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: "INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
In-Reply-To: <200110151221_MC3-E367-CA15@compuserve.com> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110150923500.8698-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
  Margaret, 
 
  I agree completely with your concluding paragraph here, and only wish I 
  could have said this half as well.  You have stated precisely what I 
  think remains a major challenge for all who would hope to improve our 
  collective understanding--of that most tentative cultural category we 
  just so happen to find convenient to objectify as "race" (as in "racial 
  profiling") -- using scientific surveys.  Thank you for raising the 



  question on our list. 
                                                  -- Jim 
  ******* 
 
On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Margaret Roller wrote: 
 
> I want to publicly thank everyone who responded to my question 
> regarding Hispanics and the race question.  My desk is piled with your 
> replies and papers on the issue.  My only problem now is finding 
> sufficient time to read and weigh your brillant thoughts. 
> 
> I can say at this juncture, however, that your responses confirm a 
> feeling I've had for some time.  The feeling that, in designing 
> ethnicity and race questions, we are often talking to ourselves. That 
> the respondent reality is something very different than our clever 
> response categories. 
> 
> Margaret R. Roller 
> Roller Marketing Research 
> rmr@rollerresearch.com 
> 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Mon Oct 15 09:43:18 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGhIe04306 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
09:43:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA26926 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:43:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGgxc15473 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:42:59 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:42:59 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
In-Reply-To: <01K9IWQM9CRK8WW3EJ@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110150937290.8698-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
   Patty, 
 
   Speaking only for myself, a U of Oregon envelope and a U of Oregon 
   postage meter imprint would satisfy me.  Any type of would-be- 
   amusing rubber stamping about Osama bin Laden would only detract 
   from the authenticity and authority of the envelope and the 
   meter imprint. 
                                                -- Jim 
   ******* 
 



On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Patricia Gwartney wrote: 
 
> Dear AAPORites, 
> 
> I bring you a dilemma and seek your sage counsel. 
> 
> Tomorrow OSRL is supposed to mail out n=2,500 precontact letters to 
> potential survey respondents in the Pacific Northwest. They will be in 
> official Univ of Oregon envelopes on letterhead stationary. With the 
> anthrax scare, however, it seems like the worst possible timing. We fear 
> that respondents will just toss the letters into the garbage un-opened 
> (along with their cash incentive). 
> 
> We have thought about rubber-stamping the envelopes' exterior 
> "anthrax free," "NOT from Osama bin Laden," "official government- 
> sponsored survey," or "Call this number if you are concerned about 
> opening unexpected letters." But such messages all seem too goofy and 
> could backfire. 
> 
> We have thought about delaying a few weeks, but doing so bumps 
> our 6-phase mail-out schedule into the holiday period and it's possible 
> that the anthrax scare will worsen in the next several weeks. 
> 
> We have thought about delaying until January, and the client's schedule 
> could accommodate it. But we would have to re-print thousands of items 
> and his budget can't (accommodate the cost). 
> 
> If we mail out this week, whatever the study's ultimate response rate, we 
> will not know if it is lower due to the anthrax scare. Before this aspect 
> of the terrorists' campaign, we were actually see *higher than usual* 
> response rates to our telephone surveys since Sept 11th, due, I believe, 
> to lessened alienation, increased interest in civic participation, etc. 
> Have you too encountered this? 
> 
> The letter-signing and -stuffing crew begins this afternoon. Your advice? 
> 
> Thank you, 
> Patty 
> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
> Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
> Professor                            Founding Director 
> Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
> 1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
> Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
> 
> E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
> Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
> Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
> <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
> 
 
>From cporter@hp.ufl.edu Mon Oct 15 09:45:38 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGjbe04546 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
09:45:37 
-0700 (PDT) 



Received: from fuji.hp.ufl.edu (hp.ufl.edu [128.227.11.145]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id JAA29022 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:45:39 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from HPDom-Message_Server by fuji.hp.ufl.edu 
      with Novell_GroupWise; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 12:45:06 -0400 
Message-Id: <sbcada52.038@fuji.hp.ufl.edu> 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 5.5.5.1 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 12:44:37 -0400 
From: "Colleen Porter" <cporter@hp.ufl.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Cognitive screen for in-person interviews 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
This interesting request is being forwarded from a colleague. 
Thanks for any input. 
 
========================================= 
Do you know of any standard cognitive screening instrument for 
interview 
subjects selected from the general public?  We are doing interviews of 
the 
general public to describe their preferences about post-stroke health 
states.  The Mini-Mental Health Status questionnaire is far too long 
and 
intricate for use in the general public.  It's really designed for 
patients 
who have a serious probablility of cognitive impairment.  We want a 
quick, 
dirty, and widely defensible screen to check if our subjects are "with 
it"? 
Any ideas? 
========================================== 
 
 
Colleen K. Porter 
Project Coordinator 
cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
phone: 352/392-6919, fax: 352/392-7109 
University of Florida, 
Department of Health Services Administration 
Location:  1600 SW SW Archer Road, Rm. G1-015 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL  32610-0195 
 
>From dhalpern@bellsouth.net Mon Oct 15 09:56:29 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FGuSe07190 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
09:56:28 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imf08bis.bellsouth.net (mail008.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.28]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA10170 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 09:56:18 -0700  
(PDT) 



Received: from w5y0s9.bellsouth.net ([65.81.48.240]) 
          by imf08bis.bellsouth.net (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) 
          with ESMTP 
          id  
<20011015165628.BDGQ14150.imf08bis.bellsouth.net@w5y0s9.bellsouth.net> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 12:56:28 -0400 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011015124532.02955e50@pop3.norton.antivirus> 
X-Sender: dhalpern/mail.atl.bellsouth.net@pop3.norton.antivirus 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 12:52:39 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: dick halpern <dhalpern@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
In-Reply-To: <01K9IWQM9CRK8WW3EJ@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
Suggestion: 
 
Why not put a code number (randomized) on each envelope along with a phone 
number to call if there are any questions or doubts as to the survey's 
authenticity. This should provide an easy way to check along with 
reassurance. To see if that works -- try it out on a small sample. If they 
do call, the person answering could ask a few questions about respondent's 
fears/concerns. 
 
Dick Halpern 
 
At 12:26 PM 10/15/01, you wrote: 
>Dear AAPORites, 
> 
>I bring you a dilemma and seek your sage counsel. 
> 
>Tomorrow OSRL is supposed to mail out n=2,500 precontact letters to 
>potential survey respondents in the Pacific Northwest. They will be in 
>official Univ of Oregon envelopes on letterhead stationary. With the 
>anthrax scare, however, it seems like the worst possible timing. We fear 
>that respondents will just toss the letters into the garbage un-opened 
>(along with their cash incentive). 
> 
>We have thought about rubber-stamping the envelopes' exterior 
>"anthrax free," "NOT from Osama bin Laden," "official government- 
>sponsored survey," or "Call this number if you are concerned about 
>opening unexpected letters." But such messages all seem too goofy and 
>could backfire. 
> 
>We have thought about delaying a few weeks, but doing so bumps 
>our 6-phase mail-out schedule into the holiday period and it's possible 
>that the anthrax scare will worsen in the next several weeks. 
> 
>We have thought about delaying until January, and the client's schedule 
>could accommodate it. But we would have to re-print thousands of items 
>and his budget can't (accommodate the cost). 
> 
>If we mail out this week, whatever the study's ultimate response rate, we 
>will not know if it is lower due to the anthrax scare. Before this aspect 
>of the terrorists' campaign, we were actually see *higher than usual* 



>response rates to our telephone surveys since Sept 11th, due, I believe, 
>to lessened alienation, increased interest in civic participation, etc. 
>Have you too encountered this? 
> 
>The letter-signing and -stuffing crew begins this afternoon. Your advice? 
> 
>Thank you, 
>Patty 
> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
>Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
>Professor                            Founding Director 
>Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
>1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
>Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
> 
>E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
>Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
>Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
 
 
>From jellis@saturn.vcu.edu Mon Oct 15 10:56:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FHuKe12679 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
10:56:20 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail1.vcu.edu (mail1.vcu.edu [128.172.1.134]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA11860 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 10:56:13 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from JIMELLIS ([128.172.217.114]) 
      by mail1.vcu.edu (8.12.0/8.11.1) with SMTP id f9FHtttD185182 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 13:55:56 -0400 
Reply-To: <jellis@saturn.vcu.edu> 
From: "Jim Ellis" <jellis@saturn.vcu.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 13:55:56 -0400 
Message-ID: <NCBBLAEIMLLHHMHMJOJAEEAKEGAA.jellis@saturn.vcu.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
In-Reply-To: <01K9IWQM9CRK8WW3EJ@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
 
It may be too late for this suggestion at Oregon, but a pre-notification 
post card might work better these days because it cannot contain any 
substances in noticeable quantities, though it is not as nice as a letter. 
Maybe a small graphic of the outgoing survey envelope could be shown as 
well, so they know what it will look like when it arrives. (Also, it might 
note that bin Laden or whoever is doing this anthrax insanity needs to know 
your home address before they mail you some free anthrax -- not to disparage 



any potential survey respondents, but most of the tainted letters seem to be 
going to more prominent addresses than we might find in a mail survey list.) 
Jim Ellis 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
Patricia Gwartney 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 12:26 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
 
 
Dear AAPORites, 
 
I bring you a dilemma and seek your sage counsel. 
 
Tomorrow OSRL is supposed to mail out n=2,500 precontact letters to 
potential survey respondents in the Pacific Northwest. They will be in 
official Univ of Oregon envelopes on letterhead stationary. With the 
anthrax scare, however, it seems like the worst possible timing. We fear 
that respondents will just toss the letters into the garbage un-opened 
(along with their cash incentive). 
 
We have thought about rubber-stamping the envelopes' exterior 
"anthrax free," "NOT from Osama bin Laden," "official government- 
sponsored survey," or "Call this number if you are concerned about 
opening unexpected letters." But such messages all seem too goofy and 
could backfire. 
 
We have thought about delaying a few weeks, but doing so bumps 
our 6-phase mail-out schedule into the holiday period and it's possible 
that the anthrax scare will worsen in the next several weeks. 
 
We have thought about delaying until January, and the client's schedule 
could accommodate it. But we would have to re-print thousands of items 
and his budget can't (accommodate the cost). 
 
If we mail out this week, whatever the study's ultimate response rate, we 
will not know if it is lower due to the anthrax scare. Before this aspect 
of the terrorists' campaign, we were actually see *higher than usual* 
response rates to our telephone surveys since Sept 11th, due, I believe, 
to lessened alienation, increased interest in civic participation, etc. 
Have you too encountered this? 
 
The letter-signing and -stuffing crew begins this afternoon. Your advice? 
 
Thank you, 
Patty 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
Professor                            Founding Director 
Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
 
E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 



Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
 
 
>From Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com Mon Oct 15 11:11:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FIBqe14640 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
11:11:52 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from atl_intmail.grizzard.com ([208.178.112.229]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA13910 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 11:11:53 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by atl_intmail.grizzard.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4931L0C4>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 14:10:53 -0400 
Message-ID: <16484F90DE05BB478A0CA3336AE307B13C3159@atl_mail.griz-main.com> 
From: Mark Lamias <Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 14:07:35 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
If your budget allows it, why not send out advance notice post-cards to 
recipients of the survey.  On the post card, you could inform respondents of 
the legitimacy of your study, and you could inform them to be on the lookout 
for your survey, which, you could write, will be arriving in an official 
envelope from the University of Oregon.  Using an advance-notice post-card, 
respondents will not have to "open" any mysterious envelope, and you can 
calm recipient's fears about opening your survey when it finally arrives. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Mark J. Lamias 
Grizzard Agency 
229 Peachtree Street - 12th Floor 
Atlanta, GA  30303 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: dick halpern [mailto:dhalpern@bellsouth.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 12:53 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
 
 
Suggestion: 
 
Why not put a code number (randomized) on each envelope along with a phone 
number to call if there are any questions or doubts as to the survey's 
authenticity. This should provide an easy way to check along with 
reassurance. To see if that works -- try it out on a small sample. If they 
do call, the person answering could ask a few questions about respondent's 



fears/concerns. 
 
Dick Halpern 
 
At 12:26 PM 10/15/01, you wrote: 
>Dear AAPORites, 
> 
>I bring you a dilemma and seek your sage counsel. 
> 
>Tomorrow OSRL is supposed to mail out n=2,500 precontact letters to 
>potential survey respondents in the Pacific Northwest. They will be in 
>official Univ of Oregon envelopes on letterhead stationary. With the 
>anthrax scare, however, it seems like the worst possible timing. We fear 
>that respondents will just toss the letters into the garbage un-opened 
>(along with their cash incentive). 
> 
>We have thought about rubber-stamping the envelopes' exterior 
>"anthrax free," "NOT from Osama bin Laden," "official government- 
>sponsored survey," or "Call this number if you are concerned about 
>opening unexpected letters." But such messages all seem too goofy and 
>could backfire. 
> 
>We have thought about delaying a few weeks, but doing so bumps 
>our 6-phase mail-out schedule into the holiday period and it's possible 
>that the anthrax scare will worsen in the next several weeks. 
> 
>We have thought about delaying until January, and the client's schedule 
>could accommodate it. But we would have to re-print thousands of items 
>and his budget can't (accommodate the cost). 
> 
>If we mail out this week, whatever the study's ultimate response rate, we 
>will not know if it is lower due to the anthrax scare. Before this aspect 
>of the terrorists' campaign, we were actually see *higher than usual* 
>response rates to our telephone surveys since Sept 11th, due, I believe, 
>to lessened alienation, increased interest in civic participation, etc. 
>Have you too encountered this? 
> 
>The letter-signing and -stuffing crew begins this afternoon. Your advice? 
> 
>Thank you, 
>Patty 
> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
>Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
>Professor                            Founding Director 
>Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
>1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
>Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
> 
>E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
>Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
>Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
 
>From YChun@air.org Mon Oct 15 11:31:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FIVpe17008 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  



11:31:51 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from dc1.air.org (user101.air.org [65.205.24.101] (may be forged)) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA06176 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 11:31:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by dc1.air.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <45JT3QRA>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 14:23:00 -0400 
Message-ID: <1D09884C7BCAD211A82F00902730151B04E16A67@DC2> 
From: "Chun, Young" <YChun@air.org> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 14:19:56 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
 
      Greetings, 
      In wake of the Daschle letter containing anthrax 
      (see below the AP news filed at 1:51 pm), 
      using post-card would be more effective both for advance 
notification, 
      and thank-you/remindeer. 
 
      I didn't seriously think about how Laden's terror would affect the 
ways 
      we administer surveys.  Now we may all would ... including issues of 
      mode effects, response rates, and compliance model. 
 
 
      Young Chun, Senior Research Scientist 
      ychun@AIR.org 
      American Institutes for Research   http://www.air.org 
      "More than 50 years of behavioral and social science research" 
      1000 Thomas Jefferson St. NW 
      Washington, DC 20007 
      (202) 944-5325 
 
------------------ 
October 15, 2001 
Letter Sent to Senate Majority Leader Has Anthrax 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Filed at 1:51 p.m. ET 
 
 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A letter opened Monday in the office of Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle ``had anthrax in it,'' President Bush said. 
 
The letter was field-tested twice and in both cases came up positive for 
anthrax, said Capitol Police Lt. Dan Nichols. He said the letter was sent to 
an Army medical research facility at Fort Detrick, Md., for further tests. 
 
``There was an exposure when the letter was opened,'' Nichols said. 
 
People who were exposed were being treated with Cipro, an antibiotic, said a 



Capitol physician. 
 
The letter to Daschle was postmarked Sept. 18 from Trenton, N.J., said 
postal inspector Tony Esposito. 
 
Daschle said his office in the Hart building a block from the Capitol had 
been quarantined and is closed now. Emergency medical vehicles were parked 
outside the building. 
 
He said there were 40 people in the building at the time, but that he 
doesn't know how many of them may have come in contact with the letter. He 
said he also was gratified that the response was so quick. 
 
``We have to be alert, we have to recognize that the risk is higher than it 
was a couple of weeks ago but we have to live our lives,'' he said. 
 
Speaking to reporters at the White House, Bush said ``there may be some 
possible link'' between Osama bin Laden and a recent flurry of 
anthrax-related developments. 
 
``I wouldn't put it past him but we don't have any hard evidence,'' he said 
of the man suspected as the leader behind Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in New 
York and Washington that killed thousands. 
 
Within a few hours of the delivery of the letter to Daschle's office, 
officials in the House and Senate issued orders to all congressional offices 
to refrain from opening mail. 
 
A memo from the House sergeant-at-arms said the mail would be ``picked up 
... for additional screening and returned to you as soon as possible.'' 
 
Doug Hattaway, a spokesman for Daschle, said the majority leader had 
informed his staff of the developments in a conference call. 
 
The suspicious package was received at the majority leader's office in a 
Senate office building across the street from the Capitol. 
 
Separately, one source said that when it was opened, a powdery white 
substance fell out. Capitol Police were summoned, the office sealed, and the 
workers immediately given a text for anthrax exposure. There was no 
immediate word on the results of those tests. 
 
But Bush, in responding to a reporter's question, said he had just talked 
with Daschle. ``His office received a letter and it had anthrax in it. The 
letter was field-tested. And the staffers that have been exposed are being 
treated.'' 
 
The president made his comments after a meeting with Italian Prime Minister 
Silvio Berlusconi, the latest in a steady stream of foreign leaders to visit 
Washington in the wake of the terrorist attacks. 
 
The president said additional tests are being conducted on the letter. It 
``had been wrapped a lot,'' he said, and there was ``powder within the 
confines of the envelope.'' 
 
He said the powder itself had been sent to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention for additional testing. 



 
The disclosure came after days of unsettling reports of anthrax scares in 
three states, including the death of one man in Florida last week. 
 
``The key thing for the American people is to be cautious,'' said Bush. 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jim Ellis [mailto:jellis@saturn.vcu.edu] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 1:56 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
 
 
It may be too late for this suggestion at Oregon, but a pre-notification 
post card might work better these days because it cannot contain any 
substances in noticeable quantities, though it is not as nice as a letter. 
Maybe a small graphic of the outgoing survey envelope could be shown as 
well, so they know what it will look like when it arrives. (Also, it might 
note that bin Laden or whoever is doing this anthrax insanity needs to know 
your home address before they mail you some free anthrax -- not to disparage 
any potential survey respondents, but most of the tainted letters seem to be 
going to more prominent addresses than we might find in a mail survey list.) 
Jim Ellis 
Virginia Commonwealth University 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
Patricia Gwartney 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 12:26 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
 
 
Dear AAPORites, 
 
I bring you a dilemma and seek your sage counsel. 
 
Tomorrow OSRL is supposed to mail out n=2,500 precontact letters to 
potential survey respondents in the Pacific Northwest. They will be in 
official Univ of Oregon envelopes on letterhead stationary. With the 
anthrax scare, however, it seems like the worst possible timing. We fear 
that respondents will just toss the letters into the garbage un-opened 
(along with their cash incentive). 
 
We have thought about rubber-stamping the envelopes' exterior 
"anthrax free," "NOT from Osama bin Laden," "official government- 
sponsored survey," or "Call this number if you are concerned about 
opening unexpected letters." But such messages all seem too goofy and 
could backfire. 
 
We have thought about delaying a few weeks, but doing so bumps 
our 6-phase mail-out schedule into the holiday period and it's possible 
that the anthrax scare will worsen in the next several weeks. 
 
We have thought about delaying until January, and the client's schedule 



could accommodate it. But we would have to re-print thousands of items 
and his budget can't (accommodate the cost). 
 
If we mail out this week, whatever the study's ultimate response rate, we 
will not know if it is lower due to the anthrax scare. Before this aspect 
of the terrorists' campaign, we were actually see *higher than usual* 
response rates to our telephone surveys since Sept 11th, due, I believe, 
to lessened alienation, increased interest in civic participation, etc. 
Have you too encountered this? 
 
The letter-signing and -stuffing crew begins this afternoon. Your advice? 
 
Thank you, 
Patty 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
Professor                            Founding Director 
Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
 
E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Mon Oct 15 13:11:00 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FKB0e26806 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
13:11:00 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from janus.hosting4u.net (janus.hosting4u.net [209.15.2.37]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id NAA16926 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 13:11:01 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 29731 invoked from network); 15 Oct 2001 20:10:48 -0000 
Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 15 Oct 2001 20:10:48 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
15:09:46 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Not easy to get back to normal in not-so-normal times... 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 16:04:55 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBOEHADKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_003D_01C15593.21DA6980" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 



------=_NextPart_000_003D_01C15593.21DA6980 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
These two articles are for those with an interest in the impact of 
terrorist attacks on DC govt. and the tourism industry.  Has anyone 
asked about willingness to visit different locations, including NY and 
DC, nationally?  I have been seeing TV ads here encouraging people to 
visit NY.  I have not yet seen any opinion research conducted within 
DC itself or the metro region (in Virginia-home to the Pentagon-and 
Maryland. together, nearly 70% of DC local and federal workers live 
and commute to the District from those states). 
 
This may sound farfetched and it may be too early to talk about it, 
but don't be surprised if at some time the Capitol building is closed 
off like the White House; and if, at some point, the whole National 
Mall area from the Capital to the White House is closed to private 
traffic.  Everyone wants to be secure, and it will be interesting to 
see where that leads. 
 
One issue the DC govt./police is currently struggling with is how to 
stay "in the loop" on security issues, including which streets the 
federal government closes, etc., so they can coordinate to reroute 
traffic, as well as reassure residents that they too will be informed 
about what to do if there is an emergency.  A new local emergency 
response center that was underway before the attack is operational in 
the case of future attacks, hopefully that will help.  The Post has 
also reported that due to the increased need for DC's police force to 
stop and examine trucks, etc. around the National Mall, some residents 
are reporting long delays in getting emergency help, and there are 
some fears that crime could rise as the police spend less time in the 
120 residential neighborhoods.  I don't know if these issues are 
arising in NY and elsewhere. 
 
Mark 
 
/// 
 
Analysis 
Home Rule Is Losing Battle for D.C. Streets 
City Administration Struggles for a Say as Federal Agencies Decide 
Security 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A59332-2001Oct14.html 
By Serge F. Kovaleski 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Monday, October 15, 2001; Page B01 
 
The federal government's aggressive and often unilateral efforts to 
shore up security in Washington have frustrated and demoralized the 
Williams administration, which since Sept. 11 has fought largely in 
vain for a central role in decisions affecting the nation's capital. 
One immediate casualty is the notion that city leaders have carefully 
cultivated since Congress granted the District limited home rule 27 
years ago -- that they are the proud and elected hosts of the federal 
government. In the wake of the attacks, a city of 572,000 residents 
has been reminded of the limitations that come with the distinction of 



being the seat of power of a nation now at war. 
Security measures implemented by the White House and federal law 
enforcement agencies in and around the District -- from the extended 
shutdown of Reagan National Airport to the closings of numerous 
streets in the city -- have hindered efforts by Mayor Anthony A. 
Williams to lure visitors back to Washington and revive its suddenly 
suffering economy. 
At stake, among other things, is the city's fragile fiscal recovery, 
which has been years in the making and could suffer a setback if the 
local economy continues to decline and tax revenue dwindles. Tourists, 
who last year accounted for $4.8 billion in revenue for the District, 
are pivotal to the area's economic vitality, but they have been shying 
away from the city since hijacked jetliners slammed into the Pentagon 
and the World Trade Center. 
For their part, proponents of District statehood and full voting 
rights in Congress said the newly expanded role of the federal 
government in the capital will make what has long been a difficult and 
frustrating lobbying campaign even tougher -- at least for the 
foreseeable future. 
In the meantime, they say, Williams (D) and other top D.C. officials 
should be more assertive in demanding a greater role in security 
planning for the District. 
"It is completely inappropriate to not have the mayor at the center of 
discussions about how we are going to change our lives in the District 
of Columbia," said Amy Whitcomb Slemmer, executive director of the 
advocacy group DC Vote. She added, "The mayor must be unapologetic 
about inserting himself into the national dialogue on how to combat 
terrorism in Washington and elsewhere." 
In the latest episode in which District officials were caught off 
guard by federal security initiatives, the U.S. Capitol Police 
announced late Wednesday that it was barring commercial trucks and 
buses along sections of Constitution and Independence avenues that it 
controls. 
Mayoral aides said the decision by Capitol Police, though less 
restrictive than an earlier proposal, still peeved the Williams 
administration, which views street closings as an impediment to 
restoring a sense of normalcy to the District. 
"The mayor is unalterably opposed to the closing of any streets. It 
creates problems, it does not solve problems and it worsens security 
for others," said Tony Bullock, acting communications director for 
Williams. 
"If you give them an inch, they take a mile kind of thing," Bullock 
said. "I think it is very narrow-minded on the part of federal 
agencies who have a proclivity to close streets as part of an ongoing 
situation." 
City Administrator John A. Koskinen has been negotiating with the 
federal government about impromptu street closures that various 
agencies have made without warning around the White House, the State 
Department, the Justice Department, the U.S. attorney's office, the 
Department of Energy and other locations. 
Bullock said the city administrator "has been out there with the giant 
saber . . . fighting with great vigor any attempt by the federal 
government to usurp a street." 
Koskinen said he has not sensed that federal officials have tried to 
exclude the District from security discussions. The federal 
government, he said, has been making more of an effort to reach out to 
the Williams administration on security and related issues. 



At the White House, spokesman Scott McClellan said the Bush 
administration has been working with the District government on needed 
security precautions throughout the city. 
"The White House has a very positive and constructive working 
relationship with the District, and White House officials are 
regularly in contact with D.C. officials about security measures and 
local issues," McClellan said. "The president values his friendship 
with the mayor and is committed to maintaining a positive working 
relationship with him." 
But Koskinen, even while noting the improved communication, 
acknowledged the new reality. "The bottom line," he said, "is that 
they [federal agencies] are going to do what they think is appropriate 
in the end." 
That was evident with other street closings. For example, the Justice 
Department -- without consulting city officials -- issued an order 
banning parking around the agency's headquarters. 
Federal agencies have sought to ensure that they foresee every 
potential threat and are not blamed for a security lapse. When 
Koskinen repeatedly urged federal law enforcement officials to open 
specific downtown streets, they asked him to put it in writing, 
apparently to place responsibility at the feet of District officials. 
The closings along Constitution and Independence avenues in the area 
around the U.S. Capitol carried their own irony. Williams learned of 
the decision just after 6 p.m. Wednesday, moments after he finished an 
all-afternoon planning session with business leaders about how to 
convince tourists and residents that Washington was getting back to 
normal. 
At the meeting, Washington, DC Convention and Tourism Corp. unveiled 
an advertising campaign to bring visitors back to the District that 
prominently feature images of the Capitol dome. Called "The City That 
Inspires," the campaign began Friday with newspaper ads. 
The slogan, set against the dome's backdrop, reads: "People everywhere 
are looking to be inspired. Here's one place you're sure to find it." 
But in a city where security is now paramount, that campaign was 
largely rendered moot the day it was launched, when plans to greatly 
restrict access to the Capitol were announced. 
Williams, reacting to the security measures, has encouraged President 
Bush to be more visible in the city and to reassure the public that 
Washington has not become an uninviting garrison. Bush had dinner with 
Williams at a Washington restaurant Oct. 2, when the reopening of 
Reagan National Airport was announced. 
But that remains a small victory in a relationship now being redefined 
by war. 
"We have always been supplicants, and now we are supposed to be 
obedient supplicants," said Mark Plotkin, political commentator for 
WAMU-FM radio and staunch promoter of District autonomy. "This mayor 
acts as a ceremonial figure. There is no advice and consent here. We 
are invisible. We just happen to live here." 
Staff writers Spencer S. Hsu and Carol D. Leonnig and staff researcher 
Bobbye Pratt contributed to this report. 
ï¿½ 2001 The Washington Post Company 
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Crowds Return to Some D.C. Areas, Skip Others 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A59714-2001Oct14.html 
By Valerie Strauss and Patricia Davis 



Washington Post Staff Writers 
Monday, October 15, 2001; Page B07 
Bright red trolleys usually filled with eager tourists rumbled along 
D.C. streets virtually empty yesterday, but crowds still sought out 
patriotic exhibits at the National Museum of American History on the 
Mall. Cabdrivers complained of solitude, but many District restaurants 
were packed with diners. 
There were mixed results for the District, which has struggled to 
regain its footing after tourism and other key industries were hit 
hard by the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. The city spent $200,000 on a 
campaign to lure more people downtown during the weekend with free 
Metro rides and discounts at restaurants and hotels. 
Metro had estimated that it could lose $600,000 as a result of fare 
waivers, but it was unclear how much it ultimately gave away because 
ridership figures were not available for yesterday. Metro officials 
reported a 7 percent increase in ridership on Saturday from an average 
Saturday in October. 
Still, it appeared that attractions highly dependent on tourists fared 
much worse than those that also cater to Washington area residents. 
"The core of downtown, the federal enclave, seemed like it was 
undernourished," said Tony Bullock, spokesman for Mayor Anthony A. 
Williams (D). "I think a lot of that . . . has to do with a heavy 
volume of missing tourists. They are not here because, by and large, 
there is still around the country nervousness about flying." 
"But I don't see any signs that people in the Washington region are 
staying at home." 
Indeed, on Saturday night, Bullock found Dupont Circle so busy that he 
could not get a seat at three restaurants without long waits. Other 
areas of the city, such as Georgetown and Glover Park, also seemed 
busy over the weekend, with restaurants reporting normal business. 
Even some downtown restaurants, such as the Palm, said they were fully 
booked Saturday night, and yesterday's business looked healthy, too. 
The Capitol City Brewing Co. downtown also reported no dip in 
business, and ESPN Zone said the weekend was packed with customers. 
Some hotels, while facing high vacancy rates, said they see some signs 
of revival. 
But a worker for Martz Gray Line who sells tickets at Union Station 
for the tourist trolleys said he had fewer than 10 customers 
yesterday, leaving the trolleys running nearly empty. On a usual 
weekend October day, nine trolleys run all day, mostly filled. 
"You offer incentives, and people still don't come," said the worker, 
who spoke on condition of anonymity. "How are you going to woo them 
back?" 
Cabdriver Phillip Gordon doesn't usually work Sundays, but business 
has been so bad since Sept. 11 that he spent yesterday behind the 
wheel of his District taxi. He said Thursday's warning from the FBI to 
be alert may have confused Americans, who are also hearing that they 
should resume normal life. 
"They're sending mixed signals," Gordon, 65, said of the government. 
"What are you supposed to do?" 
Many of those who did visit the nation's capital yesterday said a 
short, unspecific FBI warning issued last week of the possibility of 
more terrorist attacks was too vague to worry about. 
"The warnings they gave were so generic," said Brooke Larsen, 51, of 
Virginia Beach, who was visiting with her husband, Bart O'Hara, 53. "I 
can be just as alert here as anywhere else." 
There was a question of how well the promotion was publicized. Some 



visitors -- both tourists and area residents -- said they weren't 
aware of the free rides. 
But others, including Howard Beck, 47, and his mother, Marie Beck, 71, 
took Metro up on its offer. 
"We're kind of tired of hanging around the house," said Howard Beck, 
of Arlington. "I thought I'd come down and spend a little money 'cause 
they're hurting. These people are dying for business." 
Outside the National Museum of American History along Constitution 
Avenue, business was slow at the concession trucks that line the 
street -- and where FBI, CIA and USA sweat shirts are getting 
prominent display. Tuan Do said that on a day he would normally sell 
about 100 hot dogs, he would be lucky to hawk 30. 
But inside, the museum was bustling yesterday, and Lt. Andrea 
Robinson, in charge of security, said she has seen a marked 
improvement in recent days. 
"We felt a pinch after the 11th with the school groups not coming," 
Robinson said. But there have been encouraging signs since then, she 
said. 
The exhibit on the presidents, "The American Presidency -- A Glorious 
Burden," has attracted a growing number of visitors, Robinson said, 
because U.S. history suddenly seems more relevant. 
And the Star-Spangled Banner, which inspired the national anthem, has 
been a steady draw since Sept. 11. Gloria Day, a special police 
officer and permanent fixture at the exhibit, said many people have 
been compelled to come see the 150-pound flag, which is undergoing 
conservation treatment. 
One young child began crying when she saw a hole in the flag, saying 
she knew someone with needle and thread who could fix it, Day said. 
And when Reagan National Airport was closed, a steady stream of flight 
attendants stopped by to see the 185-year-old flag on display on the 
second floor. 
"It was real sentimental in here," said Day, 42. "They said they 
wanted to see the flag because they didn't know if they would make the 
trip back." 
ï¿½ 2001 The Washington Post Company 
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Arial'>These two articles are for those with an interest in the impact = 
of 
terrorist attacks on DC govt. and the tourism industry.<span 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; </span>Has anyone asked about = 
willingness to 
visit different locations, including NY and DC, nationally?<span 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; </span>I have been seeing TV ads here 
encouraging people to visit NY.<span style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; = 
</span>I 
have not yet seen any opinion research conducted within DC itself or the = 
metro 
region (in Virginia&#8212;home to the Pentagon&#8212;and Maryland&#8230; = 
together, nearly 70% of 
DC local and federal workers live and commute to the District from those 
states).<o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
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Arial'>This may sound farfetched and it may be too early to talk about = 
it, but 
don&#8217;t be surprised if at some time the Capitol building is closed = 
off like the 
White House; and if, at some point, the whole National Mall area from = 
the 
Capital to the White House is closed to private traffic.<span 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; </span>Everyone wants to be secure, = 
and it 
will be interesting to see where that = 
leads.<o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
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Arial'>One issue the DC govt./police is currently struggling with is how = 
to 
stay &#8220;in the loop&#8221; on security issues, including which = 
streets the federal 
government closes, etc., so they can coordinate to reroute traffic, as = 
well as 
reassure residents that they too will be informed about what to do if = 



there is 
an emergency.<span style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; </span>A new local 
emergency response center that was underway before the attack is = 
operational in 
the case of future attacks, hopefully that will help.<span = 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: 
yes">&nbsp; </span>The Post has also reported that due to the increased = 
need 
for DC&#8217;s police force to stop and examine trucks, etc. around the = 
National 
Mall, some residents are reporting long delays in getting emergency = 
help, and 
there are some fears that crime could rise as the police spend less time = 
in the 
120 residential neighborhoods.<span style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; = 
</span>I 
don&#8217;t know if these issues are arising in NY and elsewhere.<span 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp; = 
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mso-bidi-font-size:13.5pt;font-family:Arial;font-weight:bold'>Home Rule = 
Is 
Losing Battle for D.C. = 
Streets<!--plsfield:stop--></span></font></b><font 
size=3D2><span style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt'> = 
<br> 
</span></font><font size=3D2 face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size: 
12.0pt;font-family:Arial'>City Administration Struggles for a Say as = 
Federal Agencies 
Decide Security<span class=3DEmailStyle19><font = 
color=3Dblack><o:p></o:p></font></span></span></font></p> 
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style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;font-style:italic'>By Serge F. = 
Kovaleski</span></font></i><font 
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mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>The federal 
government's aggressive and often unilateral efforts to shore up = 
security in 
Washington have frustrated and demoralized the Williams administration, = 
which 
since Sept. 11 has fought largely in vain for a central role in = 
decisions affecting 
the nation's capital.</span></font><font size=3D2 color=3Dblack = 
face=3DArial><span 
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mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>One immediate = 
casualty 



is the notion that city leaders have carefully cultivated since Congress 
granted the District limited home rule 27 years ago -- that they are the = 
proud 
and elected hosts of the federal government. In the wake of the attacks, = 
a city 
of 572,000 residents has been reminded of the limitations that come with = 
the 
distinction of being the seat of power of a nation now at = 
war.</span></font><font 
size=3D2 color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size: 
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style=3D'font-size:10.0pt; 
mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>Security = 
measures 
implemented by the White House and federal law enforcement agencies in = 
and 
around the District -- from the extended shutdown of Reagan National = 
Airport to 
the closings of numerous streets in the city -- have hindered efforts by = 
Mayor 
Anthony A. Williams to lure visitors back to Washington and revive its = 
suddenly 
suffering economy.</span></font><font size=3D2 color=3Dblack = 
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mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>At stake, among = 
other 
things, is the city's fragile fiscal recovery, which has been years in = 
the 
making and could suffer a setback if the local economy continues to = 
decline and 
tax revenue dwindles. Tourists, who last year accounted for $4.8 billion = 
in 
revenue for the District, are pivotal to the area's economic vitality, = 
but they 
have been shying away from the city since hijacked jetliners slammed = 
into the 
Pentagon and the World Trade Center.</span></font><font size=3D2 = 
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mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>For their part, 
proponents of District statehood and full voting rights in Congress said = 



the 
newly expanded role of the federal government in the capital will make = 
what has 
long been a difficult and frustrating lobbying campaign even tougher -- = 
at 
least for the foreseeable future.</span></font><font size=3D2 = 
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style=3D'font-size:10.0pt; 
mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>In the = 
meantime, they 
say, Williams (D) and other top D.C. officials should be more assertive = 
in 
demanding a greater role in security planning for the = 
District.</span></font><font 
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style=3D'font-size:10.0pt; 
mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>&quot;It is = 
completely 
inappropriate to not have the mayor at the center of discussions about = 
how we 
are going to change our lives in the District of Columbia,&quot; said = 
Amy 
Whitcomb Slemmer, executive director of the advocacy group DC Vote. She = 
added, 
&quot;The mayor must be unapologetic about inserting himself into the = 
national 
dialogue on how to combat terrorism in Washington and = 
elsewhere.&quot;</span></font><font 
size=3D2 color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 
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style=3D'font-size:10.0pt; 
mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>In the latest = 
episode 
in which District officials were caught off guard by federal security 
initiatives, the U.S. Capitol Police announced late Wednesday that it = 
was 
barring commercial trucks and buses along sections of Constitution and 
Independence avenues that it controls.</span></font><font size=3D2 = 
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style=3D'font-size:10.0pt; 
mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>Mayoral aides = 
said the 
decision by Capitol Police, though less restrictive than an earlier = 
proposal, 
still peeved the Williams administration, which views street closings as = 
an 
impediment to restoring a sense of normalcy to the District. = 
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mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>&quot;The mayor = 
is 
unalterably opposed to the closing of any streets. It creates problems, = 
it does 
not solve problems and it worsens security for others,&quot; said Tony = 
Bullock, 
acting communications director for Williams. </span></font><font = 
size=3D2 
color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 
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mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>&quot;If you = 
give them 
an inch, they take a mile kind of thing,&quot; Bullock said. &quot;I = 
think it 
is very narrow-minded on the part of federal agencies who have a = 
proclivity to 
close streets as part of an ongoing situation.&quot;</span></font><font = 
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Administrator 
John A. Koskinen has been negotiating with the federal government about 
impromptu street closures that various agencies have made without = 
warning 
around the White House, the State Department, the Justice Department, = 
the U.S. 
attorney's office, the Department of Energy and other = 
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administrator &quot;has been out there with the giant saber . . . = 
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great vigor any attempt by the federal government to usurp a = 
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carried their own irony. Williams learned of the decision just after 6 = 
p.m. 
Wednesday, moments after he finished an all-afternoon planning session = 
with 
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a steady stream of flight attendants stopped by to see the 185-year-old = 
flag on 
display on the second floor. </span></font><font size=3D2 color=3Dblack = 
face=3DArial><span 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;col= 
or:black; 
mso-color-alt:windowtext'><o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p><font size=3D2 color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt; 
mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black'>&quot;It was = 
real 
sentimental in here,&quot; said Day, 42. &quot;They said they wanted to = 
see the 
flag because they didn't know if they would make the trip = 
back.&quot;</span></font><font 
size=3D2 color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size: 
12.0pt;font-family:Arial;color:black;mso-color-alt:windowtext'><o:p></o:p= 
></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal align=3Dcenter style=3D'text-align:center'><font = 
size=3D2 
color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 



style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt; 
font-family:Arial'></NITF>=A9 2001<!--plsfield:end--> The Washington = 
Post Company</span></font><font 
size=3D2><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt'><o:p></o:p></span></= 
font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-begin'></span><span=20 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp;</span>AUTOTEXTLIST \s &quot;E-mail=20 
Signature&quot; <span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-separator'></span><![endif]-->Mark 
David RICHARDS, Ph.D., Sociologist<o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Senior Associate, Bisconti Research, = 
Inc.<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>2610 Woodley Place = 



NW<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Washington, District of Columbia = 
20008<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>202/ 347-8822<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>202/ 347-8825 = 
FAX<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>mark@bisconti.com<o:p></o:p></span></font></p>= 
 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-end'></span><![endif]--><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></p> 
 
</div> 
 
</body> 
 
</html> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_003D_01C15593.21DA6980-- 
 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Mon Oct 15 13:34:06 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FKY6e28721 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
13:34:06 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id NAA07329 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 13:34:06 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
16:33:46 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BCB4852.938B2D65@jwdp.com> 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 16:34:26 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
References: <1D09884C7BCAD211A82F00902730151B04E16A67@DC2> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 



Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
An interesting aspect of this response is that it appears to accept that 
Bin Laden is responsible for the current spate of anthrax letter 
terrorism. 
 
The administration and Mr. Bush himself seem to be pushing this 
viewpoint, but, as Juliette Kayyem, the executive director of the 
program on domestic preparedness at the Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard points out in an article in the Business section of today's NY 
Times, "[The media] has not been a particular target of Islamic 
fundamentalist groups or groups we associate with Sept. 11. It has been 
a target of right-wing groups in America." 
 
This would certainly be consistent with the choice of Daschle's office 
as a target, since it is very hard to imagine any foreign terrorist 
targetting the leader of the opposition in the Congress rather than the 
President, but one should not jump to conclusions, as the Oklahoma City 
bombing proved. 
 
Although I don't think that this would enter into their strategic 
thinking, I would suspect that, if a right-wing individual or group is 
in fact behind the anthrax letters, he/she/they would probably consider 
any disruption of public opinion polls a serendipitous bonus. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
 
___________________ 
 
"Chun, Young" wrote: 
> 
>         Greetings, 
>         In wake of the Daschle letter containing anthrax 
>         (see below the AP news filed at 1:51 pm), 
>         using post-card would be more effective both for advance 
> notification, 
>         and thank-you/remindeer. 
> 
>         I didn't seriously think about how Laden's terror would affect the 
> ways 
>         we administer surveys.  Now we may all would ... including issues 
of 
>         mode effects, response rates, and compliance model. 
> 
>         Young Chun, Senior Research Scientist 
>         ychun@AIR.org 
>         American Institutes for Research   http://www.air.org 
>         "More than 50 years of behavioral and social science research" 
>         1000 Thomas Jefferson St. NW 
>         Washington, DC 20007 
>         (202) 944-5325 
> 
>From deanec@washpost.com Mon Oct 15 15:44:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 



      id f9FMike08459 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
15:44:46 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from inetmail1.washpost.com ([65.193.99.31]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id PAA15715 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 15:44:47 -0700  
(PDT) 
Subject: Rich Morin to address DC-AAPOR 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: "Claudia Deane" <deanec@washpost.com> 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 18:45:08 -0400 
Message-ID: <OF858C40B6.49A5A800-ON85256AE6.007CD3D3@washpost.com> 
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on inetmail1/TWP(Release 5.0.6a |January 17,  
2001) at 
 10/15/2001 06:39:17 PM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
 
Topic:  America's War on Terrorism:  The Hawks and the Hesitants 
 
Speaker: Richard Morin 
    Director of Polling/Staff Writer 
    The Washington Post 
 
Date & Time: Friday, October 26, 2001, 12:30 - 2:00 p.m. 
 
Location: BLS Conference and Training Center  (basement level) 
    Room #9, Postal Square Building, 
    2 Massachusetts Ave., NE, Washington, DC 
    (Enter on First St., NE, and bring a photo ID) 
 
Metro:  Union Station, Red Line 
 
RSVP: To be placed on the visitors list, send an email to 
dc-aapor.admin@erols.com or theresa.j.demaio@census.gov or call Terry 
DeMaio at 301-457-4894 by Monday, October 22. 
 
Abstract: By reporting on the public's reactions to the attacks on theWorld 
Trade Center and Pentagon, the administration's response to the tragedies, 
and the ongoing war in Afghanistan and elsewhere, the Post's 
polling unit is an integral part of the paper's coverage of America's 
latest war.  Morin, the paper's Director of Polling, will cover: 
*  how the polling unit has reacted to this breaking news; 
*  key findings of surveys thus far; and 
*  the lessons he has learned from polling on previous military conflicts. 
He will also present research on the demographic groups most and least 
supportive of a protracted conflict. 
 
>From KFeld@humanvoice.com Mon Oct 15 16:29:42 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9FNTge13041 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
16:29:42 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from nehor.office.humanvoice.net ([216.20.237.78]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 



      id QAA27137 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 16:29:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by nehor.office.humanvoice.net with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <42R7F1X0>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 17:29:38 -0600 
Message-ID:  
<C7D496BDFDBEE745BB21226605670F510B2C8E@nehor.office.humanvoice.net> 
From: Karl Feld <KFeld@humanvoice.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 17:29:37 -0600 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Terrie, 
 
Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the population and 
sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web survey 
company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR from 
30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on customer/employee 
type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates are 
obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels and are 
generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
Karl 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com Mon Oct 15 18:03:24 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9G13Oe04757 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001  
18:03:24 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from c001.snv.cp.net (c001-h000.c001.snv.cp.net [209.228.32.114]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id SAA19728 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 15 Oct 2001 18:03:22 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (cpmta 25022 invoked from network); 15 Oct 2001 18:02:31 -0700 
Received: from mxfcl5x13.chesco.com (HELO default) (209.195.197.141) 
  by smtp.jpmurphy.com (209.228.32.114) with SMTP; 15 Oct 2001 18:02:31 -0700 
X-Sent: 16 Oct 2001 01:02:31 GMT 
Message-ID: <005a01c155de$602c4820$8dc5c3d1@default> 
From: "James P. Murphy" <jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com> 
To: <jwerner@jwdp.com>, <aapornet@usc.edu> 



Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 21:03:30 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 4.72.3110.1 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V4.72.3110.3 
 
"I would suspect that, if a right-wing individual or group is 
in fact behind the anthrax letters, he/she/they would probably consider 
any disruption of public opinion polls a serendipitous bonus." 
 
But I guess that wouldn't be true if it was the Weathermen, Black Panthers 
or SLA. 
 
James P. Murphy, Ph.D. 
Voice (610) 408-8800 
Fax (610) 408-8802 
jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Date: Monday, October 15, 2001 4:34 PM 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
 
 
>An interesting aspect of this response is that it appears to accept that 
>Bin Laden is responsible for the current spate of anthrax letter 
>terrorism. 
> 
>The administration and Mr. Bush himself seem to be pushing this 
>viewpoint, but, as Juliette Kayyem, the executive director of the 
>program on domestic preparedness at the Kennedy School of Government at 
>Harvard points out in an article in the Business section of today's NY 
>Times, "[The media] has not been a particular target of Islamic 
>fundamentalist groups or groups we associate with Sept. 11. It has been 
>a target of right-wing groups in America." 
> 
>This would certainly be consistent with the choice of Daschle's office 
>as a target, since it is very hard to imagine any foreign terrorist 
>targetting the leader of the opposition in the Congress rather than the 
>President, but one should not jump to conclusions, as the Oklahoma City 
>bombing proved. 
> 
>Although I don't think that this would enter into their strategic 
>thinking, I would suspect that, if a right-wing individual or group is 
>in fact behind the anthrax letters, he/she/they would probably consider 
>any disruption of public opinion polls a serendipitous bonus. 
> 
>Jan Werner 
>jwerner@jwdp.com 
> 
>___________________ 
> 



>"Chun, Young" wrote: 
>> 
>>         Greetings, 
>>         In wake of the Daschle letter containing anthrax 
>>         (see below the AP news filed at 1:51 pm), 
>>         using post-card would be more effective both for advance 
>> notification, 
>>         and thank-you/remindeer. 
>> 
>>         I didn't seriously think about how Laden's terror would affect 
the 
>> ways 
>>         we administer surveys.  Now we may all would ... including issues 
of 
>>         mode effects, response rates, and compliance model. 
>> 
>>         Young Chun, Senior Research Scientist 
>>         ychun@AIR.org 
>>         American Institutes for Research   http://www.air.org 
>>         "More than 50 years of behavioral and social science research" 
>>         1000 Thomas Jefferson St. NW 
>>         Washington, DC 20007 
>>         (202) 944-5325 
>> 
> 
 
>From Reg_Baker@marketstrategies.com Tue Oct 16 05:03:39 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GC3de12269 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
05:03:39 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from sharpie.marketstrategies.com (mail.marketstrategies.com  
[199.3.218.15]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id FAA27185 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 05:03:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: Reg_Baker@marketstrategies.com 
Received: from killdeer.marketstrategies.com (killdeer.marketstrategies.com 
[10.10.30.125]) 
      by sharpie.marketstrategies.com (Switch-2.0.1/Switch-2.0.1) with ESMTP  
id 
f9GC2tt26619 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 08:02:55 -0400 (EDT) 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 5.0.8  June 18, 2001 
Message-ID: <OF53DC15F1.0FADE249-ON85256AE7.0041F7E1@marketstrategies.com> 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 08:02:52 -0400 
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on Killdeer/MSI(Release 5.0.5 |September 22,  
2000) at 
 10/16/2001 08:02:55 AM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
 
In truth, it's often worse than this.  While many panels can get you 30% or 



so (SSI being an example), there is a lot of web work pulling down 5% 
response rates.  This tends to be true of the list aggregators 
(Netcreations being an example). 
 
Reg Baker 
www.ms-interactive.com 
 
 
 
 
                    Karl Feld 
 
                    <KFeld@humanvo       To:     "'aapornet@usc.edu'" 
<aapornet@usc.edu> 
                    ice.com>             cc: 
 
                    Sent by:             Subject:     RE: response rate for  
website 
surveys 
                    owner-aapornet 
 
                    @usc.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
                    10/15/01 07:29 
 
                    PM 
 
                    Please respond 
 
                    to aapornet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Terrie, 
 
Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the population and 
sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web survey 
company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR from 
30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on customer/employee 
type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates are 
obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels and are 
generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
Karl 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 



Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
 
 
 
 
>From daves@startribune.com Tue Oct 16 07:41:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GEfle21261 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
07:41:47 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from firewall1.startribune.com (firewall1.startribune.com  
[132.148.80.210]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA29863 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 07:41:47 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by firewall1.startribune.com; id JAA15431; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 
09:41:21  
-0500 
(CDT) 
Received: from unknown(132.148.25.25) by firewall1.startribune.com via smap  
(V5.5) 
      id xma015404; Tue, 16 Oct 01 09:40:41 -0500 
Received: from STNAVMAIL.startribune.com (stnavmail.startribune.com  
[132.148.90.39]) 
      by selma.startribune.com (8.11.3/8.11.3) with SMTP id f9GEefA14438 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:40:41 -0500 (CDT) 
Received: from mail.startribune.com ([132.148.90.226]) 
 by STNAVMAIL.startribune.com (NAVGW 2.5.1.12) with SMTP id  
M2001101609404428401 
 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:40:44 -0500 
Received: from STAR-Message_Server by mail.startribune.com 
      with Novell_GroupWise; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:38:14 -0600 
Message-Id: <sbcc0006.015@mail.startribune.com> 
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise 5.2 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:38:01 -0600 
From: "Rob Daves" <daves@startribune.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Fwd: Mail Security Issues 
 
Colleague... 
 
After Patty Gwartney's note yesterday and the subsequent good 
suggestions, I thought I'd pass this along to you.  It's a list of 
suggestions and guidelines from a friend of mine at the USPS dealing 
with mail security. 
 
All best wishes... 



 
Rob 
 
Robert P. Daves, director                       v: 612.673-7278 
The Minnesota Poll                                 f:  612.673-4359 
Star Tribune                                            e: 
daves@startribune.com 
425 Portland Av. S. 
Minneapolis MN  USA  55488 
 
Received: from selma.startribune.com 
      ([132.148.25.25]) 
      by mail.startribune.com; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:04:07 -0600 
Received: from STNAVMAIL.startribune.com (stnavmail.startribune.com  
[132.148.90.39]) 
      by selma.startribune.com (8.11.3/8.11.3) with SMTP id f9GE6YA11939 
      for <daves@startribune.com>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:06:34 -0500 (CDT) 
Received: from firewall2.startribune.com ([132.148.85.211]) 
 by STNAVMAIL.startribune.com (NAVGW 2.5.1.12) with SMTP id  
M2001101609063724726 
 for <daves@startribune.com>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:06:37 -0500 
Received: by firewall2.startribune.com; id JAA17290; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 
09:06:33  
-0500 
(CDT) 
Received: from unknown(56.0.96.22) by firewall2.startribune.com via smap  
(V5.5) 
      id xma017227; Tue, 16 Oct 01 09:06:00 -0500 
Received: (from fwtk@localhost) 
      by maileast2.usps.gov (8.10.1/8.10.1) id f9GE5KB04349 
      for <daves@startribune.com>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:05:20 GMT 
Received: from rlghncvds01.usps.gov( 56.5.0.211) by maileast2 via smap (V2.1) 
      id xma004071; Tue, 16 Oct 01 14:04:22 GMT 
Received: by rlghncvds01.usps.gov; id OAA17358; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:03:53 GMT 
Received: from unknown(56.88.9.237) by rlghncvds01.usps.gov via smap (V4.0) 
      id xma016970; Tue, 16 Oct 01 14:02:51 GMT 
Received: by EMAIL.USPS.GOV (Soft-Switch LMS 3.2.1) with snapi via SSWHUB 
          id 0033000038467401; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 10:06:30 -0400 
From: ROBERT EIDE <REIDE@email.usps.gov> 
To: daves <daves@startribune.com> 
Subject: Mail Security Issues 
Message-ID: <0033000038467401000002L012*@MHS> 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 10:06:30 -0400 
 
 
 
 
     SUGGESTIONS TO ADDRESS 
     SECURITY ISSUES IN 
     DIRECT MAIL CAMPAIGNS 
 
 
     Preserving the integrity of the $528 billion direct mail sector 
of 
     the U.S. economy is one way we can respond to the President's 
call 
     to continue to work and live undaunted by the threat of 



terrorism. 
 
     In response to inquiries from member companies, consumers and the 
     press regarding direct mail as a possible vehicle for 
distributing 
     anthrax or other agents of bioterrorism, The DMA suggests the 
     following guidelines to promote security and integrity in the 
direct 
     mail business, and to ensure consumers of the safety of 
professional 
     direct mail campaigns. 
 
     1.  Avoid using plain envelopes.  Printed envelopes, especially 
     those using color are less likely to appear like the 
hand-prepared 
     envelopes involved in the incidents so far. 
 
     2.  Use a clear and identifiable return address.  Consider 
     including your company logo in the address. 
 
     3.  Consider including a toll-free phone number and/or URL 
address 
     on envelopes. 
 
     4.  Utilize an e-mail and/or telemarketing campaign in 
conjunction 
     with a letter drop to notify consumers that mail will be coming. 
 
     5.  Consider temporarily delaying Business-to-Business mailings 
     because of potential logjams in receiving mailrooms. 
 
     6.  Utilize The DMA Member logo to demonstrate your company's 
     credibility. 
 
     7.  Contact your lettershop and other production services to 
stress 
     the importance of security. 
 
     8.  Consider performing a security audit throughout your 
operation. 
 
     9.  Evaluate your campaign approach and consider that 
     personalization is temporarily less likely to increase response 
     rates. 
 
     10.  If you are involved in production services, know who your 
     customers are. 
 
     11.  Reinforce your existing internal guidelines about forwarding 
     press and consumer calls to appropriate internal channels. 
 
     12.  Educate mailroom employees about identifying and dealing 
with 
     possible threats. 
 
     13.  Utilize The DMA as press resource.  Feel free to forward 
press 



     calls to 212-768-7277. 
 
     * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * TALKING TO AUTHORITIES 
     * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
     In addition to issuing these suggestions, The DMA will continue 
to 
     talk with government officials - including those at the U.S. 
Postal 
     Service - as well as experts in bioterrorism, in order to keep 
you 
     informed and prepared to respond appropriately as new 
developments 
     arise. 
 
     At present, we know that the USPS has confirmed that the mail was 
     used to transport anthrax bacteria in no more than two instances. 
 
     However, it is imperative to point out that those mailpieces were 
     sent from individuals and were not related to any direct mail 
     campaign. 
      * * * * * * * * * OTHER RESOURCES * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
 
     Other information sources regarding the U.S. mail and anthrax 
     include: 
 
     **     U.S. Postal Service at 
     http://www.usps.com/news/2001/press/serviceupdates.htm 
 
     **     Postal Inspection Service at 
     http://www.usps.gov/websites/depart/inspect 
 
     **     Center for Disease Control (CDC) at http://www.cdc.gov 
 
     **     Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) at 
http://www.fbi.gov. 
     The FBI has issued a consumer advisory regarding suspicious 
packages 
     and letters, which can be accessed at 
     http://www.fbi.gov/pressrel/pressrel01/poster101201.pdf 
 
 
     * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
     Direct Marketing Association, Inc. 
     1120 Avenue of the Americas 
     New York, NY  10036-6700 
     212.768.7277 
     http://www.the-dma.org 
 
---------------------------- Forwarded with Changes 
--------------------------- 
From: ELENA M NEELY at PACA002L 
Date: 10/15/01 2:44PM 
To: ROBERT E EIDE at EAMN001L 
*To: JAN E CHAMBERS at LVPA001L 



*To: ROSEMARY COSGROVE at SDCA001L 
*To: DEBORAH A DITTMER at PECA001L 
*To: Robert J Ellis at DEMI001L 
*To: DALE R MANCUSO at RANC020L 
*To: ELENA M NEELY at PACA002L 
*To: VICKY E CONSTANTINIDIS at COOH001L 
*To: VITO FORTUNA at NYNY002L 
*To: DAVID J MASTERVICH at STVA001L 
Subject: Just In Case You Have Not Seen 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
- 
>From llawton@informative.com Tue Oct 16 09:17:25 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GGHPe28971 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
09:17:25 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from sfrexch.cahoots.com ([63.83.135.211]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA06289 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 09:17:26 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by SFREXCH with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <TBM0S8P8>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 08:15:49 -0800 
Message-ID: <6FFA5AEBCD9ED311861A00508B0E71FB010D0507@SFREXCH> 
From: Leora Lawton <llawton@informative.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 08:15:42 -0800 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
 
I started doing research on the web and about the web in 1994 and discovered 
that, lo, the internet is just like physical space, only different.  The 
difference is the technology, but ultimately the same rules regarding social 
behavior still apply.  Web survey response rates are affected by the same 
things that affect telephone and mail response rates:  quality of the sample 
list, interest in the subject of the survey, quality of the questionnaire 
design (phrasing, length, aesthetics), incentives.  A technology variable is 
whether the survey is deployed via an email (opt-in list is a bit different 
than, say, an RDD sample) and whether it is a 'pop-up' survey off of a 
website (also know as 'intercept' or 'interstitial' method).  Length of a 
pop-up survey must be very short and concise.  We get about 15-30% for the 
intercepts, and anywhere from 5% for an email invite using a purchased list, 
to about 70% using a customer list with an engaged customer base (we tell 
our clients to expect about 20-25%). 
 
I predict that the response rate will fall in the future, as the novelty 
wears off and as the marketing/sales efforts bombard people with their 
advertising pop-ups, causing people to automatically close the windows, 
delete emails, and install blocking software. 
 
Leora Lawton, Ph.D. 
Director of Research 



Informative, Inc. 
2000 Sierra Point Parkway, Suite 310 
Brisbane, CA  94005 
v: 650 534-1080; f: 650 534-1020 
www.informative.com 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Karl Feld [mailto:KFeld@humanvoice.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 4:30 PM 
To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Terrie, 
 
Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the population and 
sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web survey 
company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR from 
30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on customer/employee 
type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates are 
obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels and are 
generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
Karl 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From lvoigt@fhcrc.org Tue Oct 16 11:20:57 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GIKve13040 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
11:20:57 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from fhcrc.org (umpc01.fhcrc.org [140.107.92.11]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA18114 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:20:57 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from moe.fhcrc.org (moe [140.107.92.13]) 
      by fhcrc.org (8.10.2/8.10.2) with ESMTP id f9GIKiB14292 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:20:44 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: by moe.fhcrc.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <Q8WZ35FR>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:20:42 -0700 
Message-ID: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E267@moe.fhcrc.org> 
From: "Voigt, Lynda" <lvoigt@fhcrc.org> 
To: "'AAPORNET'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: "Latino" or "Latina"? 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:20:34 -0700 



MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain 
 
Is "Latino" or "Latina" correct for women?  We are modifying our interview 
forms based on the new OMB guidelines, and we are only interviewing women. 
 
thanks! 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
 
>From JCatania@psg.ucsf.edu Tue Oct 16 11:33:39 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GIXce15387 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
11:33:38 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from psg.ucsf.edu (psg.ucsf.edu [128.218.6.65]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA01570 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:33:38 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: JCatania@psg.ucsf.edu 
Received: by psg.ucsf.edu with Internet Mail Service (5.0.1460.8) 
      id <46WP18LK>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:31:57 -0700 
Message-ID: <F4A1925B9E39D511B1320090272A5F2E1E4C4A@psgenet2-113.ucsf.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: "Latino" or "Latina"? 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 11:31:56 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.0.1460.8) 
Content-Type: text/plain 
 
Latina 
 
> ---------- 
> From:     Voigt, Lynda 
> Reply To:       aapornet@usc.edu 
> Sent:     Tuesday, October 16, 2001 11:20 AM 
> To:       'AAPORNET' 
> Subject:  "Latino" or "Latina"? 
> 
> Is "Latino" or "Latina" correct for women?  We are modifying our interview 
> forms based on the new OMB guidelines, and we are only interviewing women. 
> 
> thanks! 
> 
> Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
> Senior Staff Scientist, 
> Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
> Seattle, WA 
> lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
> 
> 



>From mwolford@hers.com Tue Oct 16 12:06:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GJ6ae20539 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
12:06:36 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail.his.com (root@herndon10.his.com [209.67.207.13]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA06490 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 12:06:36 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from monica (HIS2-GW.CUSTOMER.DSL.ALTER.NET [206.66.32.176]) 
      by mail.his.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id PAA08726 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 15:06:22 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <001f01c15675$7b810560$0f64a8c0@pipa.org> 
Reply-To: "Monica Wolford" <mwolford@hers.com> 
From: "Monica Wolford" <mwolford@hers.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: survey questions and the public domain 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 15:05:12 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_001C_01C15653.F424A0C0" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2600.0000 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_001C_01C15653.F424A0C0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
We have received a request from an author for permission to publish in a = 
book data from our polls.  We release our data publicly and consider our = 
questions and results to be in the public domain, but the lawyer for the = 
publisher says that specific written permission is needed to publish = 
from each polling source.  I was wondering if anyone else has come up = 
against this kind of situation.  What is the norm or policy about = 
quoting poll questions in publications? =20 
 
Thanks, 
Monica Wolford 
 
Center on Policy Attitudes 
 
------=_NextPart_000_001C_01C15653.F424A0C0 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = 
charset=3Diso-8859-1"> 
<META content=3D"MSHTML 6.00.2600.0" name=3DGENERATOR> 



<STYLE></STYLE> 
</HEAD> 
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>We have received a request from an = 
author for=20 
permission to publish in a book data from our polls.&nbsp; We release = 
our data=20 
publicly and consider our questions and results to be in the public = 
domain, but=20 
the lawyer for the publisher says that specific written permission is = 
needed to=20 
publish from each polling source.&nbsp; I was wondering if anyone else = 
has come=20 
up against this kind of situation.&nbsp; What is the norm or policy = 
about=20 
quoting poll questions in publications?&nbsp; </FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Thanks,</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Monica Wolford</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Center on Policy=20 
Attitudes</FONT></DIV></FONT></DIV></BODY></HTML> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_001C_01C15653.F424A0C0-- 
 
>From Frank_Newport@gallup.com Tue Oct 16 12:08:29 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GJ8Se21209 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
12:08:28 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from exchng7.gallup.com (exchng7.gallup.com [198.175.140.71]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA08565 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 12:08:25 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: Frank_Newport@gallup.com 
Received: by Exchng7.gallup.com with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4KDN1WRP>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:06:04 -0500 
Message-ID: <BFC17A2EB27CD411A9E30000D1ECEFE408D916B9@Exchng7.gallup.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: Pakistan Poll? 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:06:02 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----_=_NextPart_001_01C15675.9963C720" 
 
This message is in MIME format. Since your mail reader does not understand 
this format, some or all of this message may not be legible. 
 
------_=_NextPart_001_01C15675.9963C720 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Aapornet Colleagues: 
 



You may see or hear news reports quoting a "Gallup Pakistan" poll showing 
strong opposition to the US and Allied air strikes on Afghanistan. Please be 
advised that this is the work of one of the "Gallup International" polling 
companies, and that company has chosen to release it with the Gallup name 
instead of its own. We are sending a news release to media outlets worldwide 
(translated into eight regional languages) alerting them to this fact, along 
with our concerns about the reliability of this poll. A copy of the release 
is included below. 
 
Frank Newport 
 
Editor in Chief 
 
The Gallup Poll 
 
Princeton 
 
-- NEWS ADVISORY -- TO NATIONAL EDITOR: 
 
The Gallup Organization Urges Caution in Reporting of Pakistan Poll 
 
In scanning the news wires during this time of conflict, you may see stories 
from various countries reporting the results of "Gallup Polls." While The 
Gallup Organization (based in Princeton, New Jersey) has a direct presence 
in more than two dozen countries around the world, there are some polling 
companies that use the Gallup name in an unauthorized manner, and which have 
no connection whatsoever to The Gallup Organization. Similarly, the 
attribution that polls have been conducted by "members" of Gallup 
International should not be taken to connote any connection to The Gallup 
Organization or the Gallup Poll. "Gallup International" is in no way 
connected with The Gallup Organization. 
 
More specifically, Gallup has been receiving numerous inquiries regarding a 
poll conducted by an entity which calls itself "Gallup Pakistan." While 
trademark and trade name issues are a matter for local authorities to 
adjudicate, The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
worldwide that this company is in no way connected with us, and has 
 
absolutely no authorization from us to use the Gallup name. 
 
Gallup analysts have a number of concerns regarding the Pakistan poll which 
include -- but are not limited to -- technical issues. Our understanding is 
that its findings do not apply to Pakistan as such -- but rather, to nine 
urban areas which collectively account for just 16.7% of that country's 
population. Furthermore, none of the country's predominantly rural 
population receives any representation whatsoever in the poll's sampling 
frame. 
 
In short, the poll leaves out the views of at least 83% of the country's 
citizenry. The Gallup Organization regrets that the survey's use of the 
Gallup name may imply a level of credibility which would not otherwise be 
merited. Upon our review, we have grave concerns about its reliability. 
 
If you have any questions about the origins or methodology of a poll 
purporting to be a "Gallup Poll," please feel free to contact any of the 
executives of The Gallup Organization listed below. A complete global list 
of The Gallup Organization's offices and authorized subsidiaries is 



available at www.gallup.com. 
 
CONTACT: Richard Burkholder, +1-609-924-9600, Steve O'Brien, 
 
+1-202-715-3030, or Frank Newport, +1-609-924-9600, all of The Gallup 
Organization. 
 
SOURCE The Gallup Organization 
 
-/Web site: http://www.gallup.com / 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Nick Panagakis [mailto:mail@marketsharescorp.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 10:42 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
 
 
The sample was "selected from the urban areas". Just imagine what the rural 
folks believe? 
 
These findings are from Newsweek's PRNewswire release: 
 
 
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104 
<http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-1 
4-2001/0001591361&amp;EDATE=> 
&STORY=/www/story/10-14-2001/0001591361&amp;EDATE= 
 
 
"And almost half of those polled (48%) believe Israel was responsible for 
the attack on the U.S. Only 12 percent view Osama bin Laden as responsible, 
and 25 percent said a U.S. group was behind the Sept. 11 attacks." 
 
 
"Osama bin Laden is viewed by the majority (82%) of Pakistanis to be a 
mujahid (freedom fighter) as opposed to a terrorist (6%).  And a smaller 
majority (57%) also opposes bin Laden presenting himself before a court of 
law, while 34 percent are in favor." 
 
 
Nick 
 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
 
 
Thanks Jan & Nick.  The content is not quite as bad as the news report, 
but nevertheless ominous.  Pakistan's population is over 150 million, it 
has nuclear weapons, and is important to the entire Islamic world.  It 
would be helpful to have an urban/rural break, since the visible 
opposition to the U.S. has been largely in important cities. 
        Howard 
 
On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Jan Werner wrote: 
 
 



> Howard Schuman wrote: 
> > 
> > A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan 
> > reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly critical of 
> > U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.  Does anyone know where details on the 
method 
> > and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
> 
> 
> I don't know where the 90% number comes from.  Here are the most recent 
> results (including methodological details) published by Gallup Pakistan 
> on their web site at http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html 
<http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html> 
> 
> Jan Werner 
> ______________________ 
> 
>   Islamabad, October 15, 2001 
> 
>   51% support Musharaf on his policy on current crisis. 
>   But 83% side with Taliban against America. 
> 
>   Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air bases:  Gallup 
>   Survey According to the findings of a recent poll conducted by 
>   Gallup Pakistan the Pakistani public is undergoing a set of complex 
>   emotions.  Around half of them, 51%, say they favour General 
>   Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is substantially 
>   higher compared to three weeks ago when the level of support was 
>   only 32%.  Furthermore, 37% think that he has handled his job on 
>   this issue in a very good or good way.  But having said that 83% of 
>   Pakistanis say that in the conflict between America and Taliban, 
>   their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82% of them believe Osama Bin 
>   Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not a terrorist and only 12% believe that 
>   he was responsible for the attacks on USA.  Quite importantly only 
>   16% favour that Americans should be allowed to use air bases in 
>   Pakistan, 75% are opposed. 
> 
>   The findings have emerged from a survey carried out by Gallup 
>   Pakistan on October 11-12 in the urban areas of all the four 
>   provinces of the country.  The respondents were chosen statistically 
>   and they represented a cross section of people belonging to various 
>   age, education, income and language backgrounds. 
> 
>    The findings of this survey will also be published under a special 
>   arrangement by the international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its 
>   forthcoming issue. 
> 
>    The survey revealed an apprehension on the part of a sizable number 
>   of Pakistanis that after its action gets underway in Afghanistan, 
>   America may start similar action in Kashmir.  Nearly 6 out of 10 
>   Pakistanis believed that the chances of this happening were either 
>   very high, a view held by 17% or some chances, a view held by 42%. 
>   Only 41% ruled out such a possibility. 
> 
>    Pakistani public opinion is divided on whether the aid promised by 
>   America would help solve the nation's economic problems.  While 59% 
>   believe it would be useful, 38% think it would be harmful; 3% did 



>   not give a view.  But most people are pessimistic about the 
>   unfolding economic scenario and believe that the national economy 
>   will be worse off in the aftermalth of the crisis, a view held by 
>   54%.  Only 22% believed it would improve, while 24% think it would 
>   remain the same. 
> 
>    According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that the attack 
>   on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and not Jihad.  It is 
>   also notable that one third, or 34% of the respondents were of the 
>   view that Osama Bin Laden should present himself before a court of 
>   law for trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea. 
> 
>    The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
>   affiliate of Gallup International. 
> 
>   Sample Composition 
> 
>   The sample comprised 978 men and women age 18+.  They were 
>   statistically selected from the urban areas of all the four 
>   provinces of Pakistan including Karachi, Lahore, 
>   Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.  The sample comprised a 
>   cross section of various ages and socio-economic groups in the urban 
>   areas of the country.  The error margin for a sample of this kind is 
>   + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. 
> 
>    Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of Gallup International. 
>   It is Pakistan's most reputable polling organization. 
> 
>   Technical Details 
> 
>   Field Work:  All field work was done through face to face 
>   interviews.  The respondents were chosen through a random process. 
>   The sampling blocks were chosen randomly.  The starting point was 
>   randomly identified, and a random process was followed to proceed 
>   from there.  Within the household the first adult who responded and 
>   became available was interviewed. 
> 
>    Date:  The field work was carried out on October 11-12, 2001 
> 
>    All four provinces are represented in the survey.  The sample was 
>   re-weighted to correspond with the share of each province in the 
>   national urban population 
> 
>            Unweighted sample   Weighted sample 
>   Punjab         47%              54% 
>   Sindh          31%              35% 
>   NWFP           10%              7%` 
>   Balochistan    12%              4% 
> 
> 
>    Field work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh), 
>   Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* (Punjab), Peshawar 
>   (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan). 
> 
 
 
------_=_NextPart_001_01C15675.9963C720 



Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type" CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
 
 
<META content="MSHTML 5.50.4616.200" name=GENERATOR></HEAD> 
<BODY> 
<DIV> 
<P><FONT size=2><SPAN class=535450219-16102001>Aapornet 
</SPAN>Colleagues:</FONT></P> 
<P><FONT size=2>You may see or hear news reports quoting a "Gallup Pakistan" 
poll showing strong opposition to the US and Allied air strikes on  
Afghanistan. 
Please be advised that this is the work of one of the "Gallup International" 
polling companies, and that company has chosen to release it with the Gallup 
name instead of its own. We are sending a news release to media outlets 
worldwide (translated into eight regional languages) alerting them to this  
fact, 
along with our concerns about the reliability of this poll. A copy of the 
release is included below.</FONT></P> 
<P><SPAN class=535450219-16102001><FONT size=2>Frank 
Newport</FONT></SPAN></P> 
<P><SPAN class=535450219-16102001></SPAN><SPAN class=535450219-16102001><FONT 
size=2>Editor in Chief</FONT></SPAN></P> 
<P><SPAN class=535450219-16102001><FONT size=2>The Gallup  
Poll</FONT></SPAN></P> 
<P><SPAN class=535450219-16102001><FONT size=2>Princeton</FONT></SPAN></P> 
<P>-- NEWS ADVISORY -- TO NATIONAL EDITOR:</P> 
<P align=center></P> 
<P align=center>The Gallup Organization Urges Caution in Reporting of 
Pakistan 
Poll</P> 
<P>In scanning the news wires during this time of conflict, you may see  
stories 
from various countries reporting the results of "Gallup Polls." While The  
Gallup 
Organization (based in Princeton, New Jersey) has a direct presence in more  
than 
two dozen countries around the world, there are some polling companies that  
use 
the Gallup name in an unauthorized manner, and which have no connection 
whatsoever to The Gallup Organization. Similarly, the attribution that polls 
have been conducted by "members" of Gallup International should not be taken  
to 
connote any connection to The Gallup Organization or the Gallup Poll. "Gallup 
International" is in no way connected with The Gallup Organization.</P> 
<P>More specifically, Gallup has been receiving numerous inquiries regarding 
a 
poll conducted by an entity which calls itself "Gallup Pakistan." While 
trademark and trade name issues are a matter for local authorities to 
adjudicate, The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations  
worldwide 
that this company is in no way connected with us, and has</P> 
<P>absolutely no authorization from us to use the Gallup name.</P> 



<P>Gallup analysts have a number of concerns regarding the Pakistan poll 
which 
include -- but are not limited to -- technical issues. Our understanding is  
that 
its findings do not apply to Pakistan as such -- but rather, to nine urban  
areas 
which collectively account for just 16.7% of that country's population. 
Furthermore, none of the country's predominantly rural population receives 
any 
representation whatsoever in the poll's sampling frame.</P> 
<P>In short, the poll leaves out the views of at least 83% of the country's 
citizenry. The Gallup Organization regrets that the survey's use of the 
Gallup 
name may imply a level of credibility which would not otherwise be merited.  
Upon 
our review, we have grave concerns about its reliability.</P> 
<P>If you have any questions about the origins or methodology of a poll 
purporting to be a "Gallup Poll," please feel free to contact any of the 
executives of The Gallup Organization listed below. A complete global list of 
The Gallup Organization's offices and authorized subsidiaries is available at 
www.gallup.com.</P> 
<P>CONTACT: Richard Burkholder, +1-609-924-9600, Steve O'Brien, </P> 
<P>+1-202-715-3030, or Frank Newport, +1-609-924-9600, all of The Gallup 
Organization.</P> 
<P>SOURCE The Gallup Organization</P> 
<P>-/Web site: http://www.gallup.com /</P></DIV> 
<BLOCKQUOTE dir=ltr style="MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px"> 
  <DIV class=OutlookMessageHeader dir=ltr align=left><FONT face=Tahoma 
  size=2>-----Original Message-----<BR><B>From:</B> Nick Panagakis 
  [mailto:mail@marketsharescorp.com]<BR><B>Sent:</B> Monday, October 15, 2001 
  10:42 AM<BR><B>To:</B> aapornet@usc.edu<BR><B>Subject:</B> Re: Pakistan 
  Poll?<BR><BR></FONT></DIV>The sample was "selected from the urban areas".  
Just 
  imagine what the rural folks believe? 
  <P>These findings are from Newsweek's PRNewswire release: 
  <P><A 
 
href="http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi- 
bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&amp;STORY=/www/story/10-14 
-2001/0001591361&amp;amp;EDATE=">http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi- 
bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104 
&amp;STORY=/www/story/10-14-2001/0001591361&amp;amp;EDATE=</A> 
 
  <P>"And almost half of those polled (48%) believe <B>Israel</B> was 
  responsible for <BR>the attack on the U.S. Only 12 percent view Osama bin 
  Laden as responsible, <BR>and 25 percent said a U.S. group was behind the 
  Sept. 11 attacks." 
  <P>"Osama bin Laden is viewed by the majority (82%) of Pakistanis to be a 
  <BR>mujahid <B>(freedom fighter) </B>as opposed to a terrorist (6%).&nbsp;  
And 
  a smaller majority (57%) also opposes bin Laden presenting himself before a 
  court of law, while 34 percent are in favor." 
  <P>Nick 
  <P>Howard Schuman wrote: 
  <BLOCKQUOTE TYPE="CITE">Thanks Jan &amp; Nick.&nbsp; The content is not 
    quite as bad as the news report, <BR>but nevertheless ominous.&nbsp; 



    Pakistan's population is over 150 million, it <BR>has nuclear weapons, 
and 
    is important to the entire Islamic world.&nbsp; It <BR>would be helpful 
to 
    have an urban/rural break, since the visible <BR>opposition to the U.S.  
has 
    been largely in important cities. 
    <BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Howard 
    <P>On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Jan Werner wrote: 
    <P>&gt; Howard Schuman wrote: <BR>&gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; A brief news 
    report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan <BR>&gt; &gt; 
    reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly critical of 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.&nbsp; Does anyone know where 
    details on the method <BR>&gt; &gt; and content of this poll can be 
    found?&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Howard <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; I 
    don't know where the 90% number comes from.&nbsp; Here are the most 
recent 
    <BR>&gt; results (including methodological details) published by Gallup 
    Pakistan <BR>&gt; on their web site at <A 
 
href="http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html">http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.h
t 
ml</A> 
    <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; Jan Werner <BR>&gt; ______________________ <BR>&gt; 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Islamabad, October 15, 2001 <BR>&gt; 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 51% support Musharaf on his policy on current 
crisis. 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; But 83% side with Taliban against America. <BR>&gt; 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air 
    bases:&nbsp; Gallup <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Survey According to the findings  
of 
    a recent poll conducted by <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Gallup Pakistan the 
    Pakistani public is undergoing a set of complex <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    emotions.&nbsp; Around half of them, 51%, say they favour General 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is 
    substantially <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; higher compared to three weeks ago 
when 
    the level of support was <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; only 32%.&nbsp; 
Furthermore, 
    37% think that he has handled his job on <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; this issue  
in 
    a very good or good way.&nbsp; But having said that 83% of 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistanis say that in the conflict between America  
and 
    Taliban, <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82%  
of 
    them believe Osama Bin <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not 
a 
    terrorist and only 12% believe that <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; he was  
responsible 
    for the attacks on USA.&nbsp; Quite importantly only <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    16% favour that Americans should be allowed to use air bases in 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistan, 75% are opposed. <BR>&gt; 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; The findings have emerged from a survey carried out  
by 
    Gallup <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistan on October 11-12 in the urban areas  
of 



    all the four <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; provinces of the country.&nbsp; The 
    respondents were chosen statistically <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; and they 
    represented a cross section of people belonging to various 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; age, education, income and language backgrounds. 
    <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;The findings of this survey will also  
be 
    published under a special <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; arrangement by the 
    international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    forthcoming issue. <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;The survey 
revealed 
    an apprehension on the part of a sizable number <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; of 
    Pakistanis that after its action gets underway in Afghanistan, 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; America may start similar action in Kashmir.&nbsp; 
    Nearly 6 out of 10 <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Pakistanis believed that the  
chances 
    of this happening were either <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; very high, a view held  
by 
    17% or some chances, a view held by 42%. <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Only 41%  
ruled 
    out such a possibility. <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;Pakistani  
public 
    opinion is divided on whether the aid promised by <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    America would help solve the nation's economic problems.&nbsp; While 59% 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; believe it would be useful, 38% think it would be 
    harmful; 3% did <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; not give a view.&nbsp; But most  
people 
    are pessimistic about the <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; unfolding economic 
scenario 
    and believe that the national economy <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; will be worse  
off 
    in the aftermalth of the crisis, a view held by <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    54%.&nbsp; Only 22% believed it would improve, while 24% think it would 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; remain the same. <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    &nbsp;According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that the attack 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and 
not 
    Jihad.&nbsp; It is <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; also notable that one third, or  
34% 
    of the respondents were of the <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; view that Osama Bin 
    Laden should present himself before a court of <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; law  
for 
    trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea. <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    &nbsp;The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; affiliate of Gallup International. <BR>&gt; 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Sample Composition <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; The 
    sample comprised 978 men and women age 18+.&nbsp; They were 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; statistically selected from the urban areas of all  
the 
    four <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; provinces of Pakistan including Karachi, 
Lahore, 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.&nbsp; The 
    sample comprised a <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; cross section of various ages and 
    socio-economic groups in the urban <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; areas of the 
    country.&nbsp; The error margin for a sample of this kind is 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. <BR>&gt; 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of 



    Gallup International. <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; It is Pakistan's most 
reputable 
    polling organization. <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Technical Details 
    <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Field Work:&nbsp; All field work was done 
    through face to face <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; interviews.&nbsp; The  
respondents 
    were chosen through a random process. <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; The sampling 
    blocks were chosen randomly.&nbsp; The starting point was 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; randomly identified, and a random process was  
followed 
    to proceed <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; from there.&nbsp; Within the household 
the 
    first adult who responded and <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; became available was 
    interviewed. <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;Date:&nbsp; The field  
work 
    was carried out on October 11-12, 2001 <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    &nbsp;All four provinces are represented in the survey.&nbsp; The sample  
was 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; re-weighted to correspond with the share of each 
    province in the <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; national urban population <BR>&gt; 
    
<BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    Unweighted sample&nbsp;&nbsp; Weighted sample <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    Punjab&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
     
47%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
    54% <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    Sindh&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
     
31%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
    35% <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
    NWFP&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
     
10%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
    7%` <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Balochistan&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
     
12%&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp; 
    4% <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp; <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;Field 
    work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh), 
    <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* 
    (Punjab), Peshawar <BR>&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp; (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan). 
    <BR>&gt;</P></BLOCKQUOTE></BLOCKQUOTE></BODY></HTML> 
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>From jwerner@jwdp.com Tue Oct 16 12:11:23 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GJBNe21896 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
12:11:23 



-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id MAA11607 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 12:11:13 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
15:10:56 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BCC866F.DD4C0BC9@jwdp.com> 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 15:11:43 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: GAO reports on voting problems 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
The Government Accounting Office released yesterday a substantial report 
on voting problems in the 2000 election, including results from surveys 
of jurisdictions and statistical analysis of voting problems. 
 
In general, the conclusion is that about half of all jurisdictions had 
some problems in counting results, that about 2.3% of ballots were not 
counted, and that the problems skew heavily toward low income and 
minority districts.  The authors point out that these results generally 
agree with those obtained by others. 
 
One statistic that has interesting implications for pre-election polls 
and election campaigns is that 14% of all ballots were cast before 
election day. 
 
There are 4 separate documents in the report which can be obtained in 
.pdf format from http://www.gao.gov/daybook/011015.htm.  The main report 
(GAO-02-3) is a 22 megabyte file, so you should probably download it 
rather than trying to read it online. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
>From YChun@air.org Tue Oct 16 12:31:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GJVoe26889 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
12:31:50 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from dc1.air.org (user101.air.org [65.205.24.101] (may be forged)) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA02221 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 12:31:50 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by dc1.air.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <45JT3ZZJ>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 15:23:16 -0400 
Message-ID: <1D09884C7BCAD211A82F00902730151B04E16A69@DC2> 
From: "Chun, Young" <YChun@air.org> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 



Subject: RE: Pakistan Poll? 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 15:20:18 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
            Thanks Frank, 
            Your timely corrections and clarifications 
            have well prevented me from citing in media commentaries 
            my reference to "Gallup" in Newsweek findings! 
            Thanks a bunch again. 
 
Young Chun, Senior Research Scientist 
American Institutes for Research   http://www.air.org <http://www.air.org/> 
"More than 50 years of behavioral and social science research" 
1000 Thomas Jefferson St. NW 
Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 944-5325 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Frank_Newport@gallup.com [mailto:Frank_Newport@gallup.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2001 3:06 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: Pakistan Poll? 
 
 
 
Aapornet Colleagues: 
 
You may see or hear news reports quoting a "Gallup Pakistan" poll showing 
strong opposition to the US and Allied air strikes on Afghanistan. Please be 
advised that this is the work of one of the "Gallup International" polling 
companies, and that company has chosen to release it with the Gallup name 
instead of its own. We are sending a news release to media outlets worldwide 
(translated into eight regional languages) alerting them to this fact, along 
with our concerns about the reliability of this poll. A copy of the release 
is included below. 
 
Frank Newport 
 
Editor in Chief 
 
The Gallup Poll 
 
Princeton 
 
-- NEWS ADVISORY -- TO NATIONAL EDITOR: 
 
 
 
The Gallup Organization Urges Caution in Reporting of Pakistan Poll 
 
In scanning the news wires during this time of conflict, you may see stories 
from various countries reporting the results of "Gallup Polls." While The 
Gallup Organization (based in Princeton, New Jersey) has a direct presence 



in more than two dozen countries around the world, there are some polling 
companies that use the Gallup name in an unauthorized manner, and which have 
no connection whatsoever to The Gallup Organization. Similarly, the 
attribution that polls have been conducted by "members" of Gallup 
International should not be taken to connote any connection to The Gallup 
Organization or the Gallup Poll. "Gallup International" is in no way 
connected with The Gallup Organization. 
 
More specifically, Gallup has been receiving numerous inquiries regarding a 
poll conducted by an entity which calls itself "Gallup Pakistan." While 
trademark and trade name issues are a matter for local authorities to 
adjudicate, The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
worldwide that this company is in no way connected with us, and has 
 
absolutely no authorization from us to use the Gallup name. 
 
Gallup analysts have a number of concerns regarding the Pakistan poll which 
include -- but are not limited to -- technical issues. Our understanding is 
that its findings do not apply to Pakistan as such -- but rather, to nine 
urban areas which collectively account for just 16.7% of that country's 
population. Furthermore, none of the country's predominantly rural 
population receives any representation whatsoever in the poll's sampling 
frame. 
 
In short, the poll leaves out the views of at least 83% of the country's 
citizenry. The Gallup Organization regrets that the survey's use of the 
Gallup name may imply a level of credibility which would not otherwise be 
merited. Upon our review, we have grave concerns about its reliability. 
 
If you have any questions about the origins or methodology of a poll 
purporting to be a "Gallup Poll," please feel free to contact any of the 
executives of The Gallup Organization listed below. A complete global list 
of The Gallup Organization's offices and authorized subsidiaries is 
available at www.gallup.com. 
 
CONTACT: Richard Burkholder, +1-609-924-9600, Steve O'Brien, 
 
+1-202-715-3030, or Frank Newport, +1-609-924-9600, all of The Gallup 
Organization. 
 
SOURCE The Gallup Organization 
 
-/Web site: http://www.gallup.com / 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Nick Panagakis [mailto:mail@marketsharescorp.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 10:42 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
 
 
The sample was "selected from the urban areas". Just imagine what the rural 
folks believe? 
 
These findings are from Newsweek's PRNewswire release: 
 
 



http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104 
<http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-1 
4-2001/0001591361&amp;EDATE=> 
&STORY=/www/story/10-14-2001/0001591361&amp;EDATE= 
 
 
"And almost half of those polled (48%) believe Israel was responsible for 
the attack on the U.S. Only 12 percent view Osama bin Laden as responsible, 
and 25 percent said a U.S. group was behind the Sept. 11 attacks." 
 
 
"Osama bin Laden is viewed by the majority (82%) of Pakistanis to be a 
mujahid (freedom fighter) as opposed to a terrorist (6%).  And a smaller 
majority (57%) also opposes bin Laden presenting himself before a court of 
law, while 34 percent are in favor." 
 
 
Nick 
 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
 
 
Thanks Jan & Nick.  The content is not quite as bad as the news report, 
but nevertheless ominous.  Pakistan's population is over 150 million, it 
has nuclear weapons, and is important to the entire Islamic world.  It 
would be helpful to have an urban/rural break, since the visible 
opposition to the U.S. has been largely in important cities. 
        Howard 
 
On Mon, 15 Oct 2001, Jan Werner wrote: 
 
 
> Howard Schuman wrote: 
> > 
> > A brief news report yesterday mentioned a recent poll in Pakistan 
> > reportedly showing some 90% of the population to be highly critical of 
> > U.S. attacks on Afghanistan.  Does anyone know where details on the 
method 
> > and content of this poll can be found?      Howard 
> 
> 
> I don't know where the 90% number comes from.  Here are the most recent 
> results (including methodological details) published by Gallup Pakistan 
> on their web site at http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html 
<http://www.gallup.com.pk/g_poll.html> 
> 
> Jan Werner 
> ______________________ 
> 
>   Islamabad, October 15, 2001 
> 
>   51% support Musharaf on his policy on current crisis. 
>   But 83% side with Taliban against America. 
> 
>   Only 16% favour to let America use Pakistani air bases:  Gallup 
>   Survey According to the findings of a recent poll conducted by 



>   Gallup Pakistan the Pakistani public is undergoing a set of complex 
>   emotions.  Around half of them, 51%, say they favour General 
>   Musharaf's policy on the current crisis, which is substantially 
>   higher compared to three weeks ago when the level of support was 
>   only 32%.  Furthermore, 37% think that he has handled his job on 
>   this issue in a very good or good way.  But having said that 83% of 
>   Pakistanis say that in the conflict between America and Taliban, 
>   their sympathies are with the Taliban. 82% of them believe Osama Bin 
>   Laden is a "Mjuahid" and not a terrorist and only 12% believe that 
>   he was responsible for the attacks on USA.  Quite importantly only 
>   16% favour that Americans should be allowed to use air bases in 
>   Pakistan, 75% are opposed. 
> 
>   The findings have emerged from a survey carried out by Gallup 
>   Pakistan on October 11-12 in the urban areas of all the four 
>   provinces of the country.  The respondents were chosen statistically 
>   and they represented a cross section of people belonging to various 
>   age, education, income and language backgrounds. 
> 
>    The findings of this survey will also be published under a special 
>   arrangement by the international weekly Magazine "Newsweek" in its 
>   forthcoming issue. 
> 
>    The survey revealed an apprehension on the part of a sizable number 
>   of Pakistanis that after its action gets underway in Afghanistan, 
>   America may start similar action in Kashmir.  Nearly 6 out of 10 
>   Pakistanis believed that the chances of this happening were either 
>   very high, a view held by 17% or some chances, a view held by 42%. 
>   Only 41% ruled out such a possibility. 
> 
>    Pakistani public opinion is divided on whether the aid promised by 
>   America would help solve the nation's economic problems.  While 59% 
>   believe it would be useful, 38% think it would be harmful; 3% did 
>   not give a view.  But most people are pessimistic about the 
>   unfolding economic scenario and believe that the national economy 
>   will be worse off in the aftermalth of the crisis, a view held by 
>   54%.  Only 22% believed it would improve, while 24% think it would 
>   remain the same. 
> 
>    According to the survey 64% of Pakistanis believed that the attack 
>   on USA on September 11 was a terrorist attack and not Jihad.  It is 
>   also notable that one third, or 34% of the respondents were of the 
>   view that Osama Bin Laden should present himself before a court of 
>   law for trial, while 57% disfavoured this idea. 
> 
>    The survey was conducted by Gallup Pakistan, the Pakistani 
>   affiliate of Gallup International. 
> 
>   Sample Composition 
> 
>   The sample comprised 978 men and women age 18+.  They were 
>   statistically selected from the urban areas of all the four 
>   provinces of Pakistan including Karachi, Lahore, 
>   Rawalpindi/Islamabad, Peshawar and Quetta.  The sample comprised a 
>   cross section of various ages and socio-economic groups in the urban 
>   areas of the country.  The error margin for a sample of this kind is 
>   + 3-4% at 95% confidence level. 



> 
>    Gallup Pakistan is the Pakistani affiliate of Gallup International. 
>   It is Pakistan's most reputable polling organization. 
> 
>   Technical Details 
> 
>   Field Work:  All field work was done through face to face 
>   interviews.  The respondents were chosen through a random process. 
>   The sampling blocks were chosen randomly.  The starting point was 
>   randomly identified, and a random process was followed to proceed 
>   from there.  Within the household the first adult who responded and 
>   became available was interviewed. 
> 
>    Date:  The field work was carried out on October 11-12, 2001 
> 
>    All four provinces are represented in the survey.  The sample was 
>   re-weighted to correspond with the share of each province in the 
>   national urban population 
> 
>            Unweighted sample   Weighted sample 
>   Punjab         47%              54% 
>   Sindh          31%              35% 
>   NWFP           10%              7%` 
>   Balochistan    12%              4% 
> 
> 
>    Field work was carried out in Karachi, Hyderabad and Sukkur (Sindh), 
>   Multan, Lahore, Faisalabad, Rawalpindi/Islamabad* (Punjab), Peshawar 
>   (NWFP), Quetta (Balochistan). 
> 
 
>From KropfM@umkc.edu Tue Oct 16 12:36:12 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GJaBe27962 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
12:36:11 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from kc-msxproto4.kc.umkc.edu (kc-msxproto4.kc.umkc.edu  
[134.193.143.48]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA06920 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 12:36:10 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from KC-MAIL2.kc.umkc.edu ([134.193.143.162]) by kc- 
msxproto4.kc.umkc.edu 
with Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.2966); 
       Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:35:57 -0500 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.0.4712.0 
content-class: urn:content-classes:message 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:35:23 -0500 
Message-ID: <ED720F7254E79F4CBA32FF9694DE1CDA158D1A@KC-MAIL2.kc.umkc.edu> 
X-MS-Has-Attach: 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: 
From: "Kropf, Martha E." <KropfM@umkc.edu> 



To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 16 Oct 2001 19:35:57.0682 (UTC)  
FILETIME=[C73D9D20:01C15679] 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9GJaBe27964 
 
Hi all: 
What about for a mixed mode type survey? If we wanted a general 
population sample (say of the Kansas City area--including wealthy 
suburbs and urban core), have any of you all tried a mail survey with 
those least likely to have a computer (arguably the urban core)? The 
individuals most likely to have a computer would be sent a letter asking 
them to go to a website and answer the survey. 
 
I'm toying with such a design--so I've been interested in the discussion 
about web survey response rates. Just wondering if anyone has tried or 
had success with such a mixed mode survey. 
 
Thanks, 
Martha Kropf 
 
Martha Kropf, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Political Science 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
213 Haag Hall 
5100 Rockhill Road 
Kansas City, MO  64110-2499 
816-235-5948 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Karl Feld [mailto:KFeld@humanvoice.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 6:30 PM 
To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Terrie, 
 
Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the population 
and 
sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web 
survey 
company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR 
from 
30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on 
customer/employee 
type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates are 
obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels and 
are 
generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
Karl 
 
-----Original Message----- 



From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From efielder@issr.ucla.edu Tue Oct 16 14:30:03 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GLU2e07465 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
14:30:02 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from weber.sscnet.ucla.edu (weber.sscnet.ucla.edu [128.97.42.3]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA08905 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:30:03 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from BRIAN.issr.ucla.edu (ts11-66.dialup.bol.ucla.edu  
[164.67.21.75]) 
      by weber.sscnet.ucla.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id OAA06207 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:29:48 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-Id: <4.3.1.2.20011016142639.00a78100@pop.sscnet.ucla.edu> 
X-Sender: efielder@pop.sscnet.ucla.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.1 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:26:50 -0700 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Eve Fielder <efielder@issr.ucla.edu> 
Subject: Re: "Latino" or "Latina"? 
In-Reply-To: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E267@moe.fhcrc.org> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="us-ascii" 
 
<html> 
<font size=3>Latina<br> 
<br> 
At 11:20 AM 10/16/01 -0700, you wrote:<br> 
<blockquote type=cite cite>Is &quot;Latino&quot; or &quot;Latina&quot; 
correct for women?&nbsp; We are modifying our interview<br> 
forms based on the new OMB guidelines, and we are only interviewing 
women.<br> 
<br> 
thanks!<br> 
<br> 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D.<br> 
Senior Staff Scientist,<br> 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center<br> 
Seattle, WA<br> 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org </font></blockquote></html> 
>From hschuman@umich.edu Tue Oct 16 14:43:54 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GLhse08830 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
14:43:54 



-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.162]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA26099 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:43:55 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from gorf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@gorf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu  
[141.211.2.147]) 
        by berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/4.3-mailhub) with ESMTP id  
RAA03352 
        for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 17:43:40 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from localhost (hschuman@localhost) 
      by gorf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/5.1-client) with ESMTP id RAA05929 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 17:43:39 -0400 (EDT) 
Precedence: first-class 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 17:43:39 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Howard Schuman <hschuman@umich.edu> 
X-X-Sender:  <hschuman@gorf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Frank Newport on the Pakistan Poll. 
In-Reply-To: <BFC17A2EB27CD411A9E30000D1ECEFE408D916B9@Exchng7.gallup.com> 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110161729210.1253-100000@gorf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
It is good that Frank has clarified the non-relation of the "Pakistan 
Poll," to Gallup, but we still need information on the nature and sponsors 
of the poll.  If anyone has such, please provide. 
 
However, the results are not out of keeping with news reports from 
Pakistan, nor comments by knowledgeable Pakistanis (e.g., a Pakistani 
journalist speaking on public radio today).  The results themselves were 
not particularly strange, showing (bare) majority support for the 
government position, though even more for the Taliban.  It would be 
helpful if the cities could be disaggregated, since the Punjab region is 
usually considered the heartland from a political standpoint (and so far 
the protests against the U.S. have been less strong there).  The paucity 
of reasonably good survey data from Islamic countries is unfortunate, and 
it would be good if Gallup itself could do more.      -Howard 
 
 
 
 
>From KFeld@humanvoice.com Tue Oct 16 15:58:39 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GMwde26695 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
15:58:39 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from nehor.office.humanvoice.net ([216.20.237.78]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id PAA22262 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 15:58:38 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by nehor.office.humanvoice.net with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <VBK7K6SP>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 16:58:40 -0600 
Message-ID:  



<C7D496BDFDBEE745BB21226605670F510B2CAD@nehor.office.humanvoice.net> 
From: Karl Feld <KFeld@humanvoice.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 16:58:32 -0600 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Martha, 
 
I recently read a paper by the U.S. Census on mixed mode data collection 
used for the 2000 Short Form.  The method used was very much like what you 
are considering here.  I recommend you contact Sid Schneider at Westat and 
ask for a copy of the paper "An Experiment Comparing Computer-Assisted and 
Paper Modes of Data Collection for the Short Form in Census 2000".  The 
conclusions were essentially that giving respondents a choice of mixed modes 
to respond (web, inbound CATI, IVR and paper) increased response rates.  He 
can be reached at schneis1@westat.com. 
 
Karl G. Feld 
Vice President, Research Development 
 
humanvoice, inc. 
2155 North Freedom Blvd. 
Provo, Utah 84601 
http://www.surveyguardian.com 
http://www.humanvoice.com 
p: +1 801 344 5500 
f: +1 801 370 1008 
e: kfeld@humanvoice.com 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Kropf, Martha E. [mailto:KropfM@umkc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2001 1:35 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Hi all: 
What about for a mixed mode type survey? If we wanted a general 
population sample (say of the Kansas City area--including wealthy 
suburbs and urban core), have any of you all tried a mail survey with 
those least likely to have a computer (arguably the urban core)? The 
individuals most likely to have a computer would be sent a letter asking 
them to go to a website and answer the survey. 
 
I'm toying with such a design--so I've been interested in the discussion 
about web survey response rates. Just wondering if anyone has tried or 
had success with such a mixed mode survey. 
 
Thanks, 
Martha Kropf 
 
Martha Kropf, Ph.D. 



Assistant Professor 
Department of Political Science 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
213 Haag Hall 
5100 Rockhill Road 
Kansas City, MO  64110-2499 
816-235-5948 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Karl Feld [mailto:KFeld@humanvoice.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 6:30 PM 
To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Terrie, 
 
Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the population 
and 
sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web 
survey 
company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR 
from 
30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on 
customer/employee 
type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates are 
obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels and 
are 
generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
Karl 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com Tue Oct 16 16:24:00 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9GNNxe28947 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
16:23:59 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from atl_intmail.grizzard.com ([208.178.112.229]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA20243 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 16:23:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by atl_intmail.grizzard.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2653.19) 



      id <4931MHNA>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 19:22:59 -0400 
Message-ID: <16484F90DE05BB478A0CA3336AE307B13C3170@atl_mail.griz-main.com> 
From: Mark Lamias <Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 19:19:38 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
If I recall correctly, I think the University of Michigan's Detroit Area 
Study conducted a mixed mode survey a few years ago, where one mode was a 
Web based survey.  You can probably contact the projct's contacts for more 
information.  Further information about the DAS can be found at 
http://www.tcaup.umich.edu/workfolio/DAS2001/index.html. 
 
Mark J. Lamias 
Grizzard Agency 
229 Peachtree Street - 12th Floor 
Atlanta, GA  30303 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Kropf, Martha E. [mailto:KropfM@umkc.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2001 3:35 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Hi all: 
What about for a mixed mode type survey? If we wanted a general 
population sample (say of the Kansas City area--including wealthy 
suburbs and urban core), have any of you all tried a mail survey with 
those least likely to have a computer (arguably the urban core)? The 
individuals most likely to have a computer would be sent a letter asking 
them to go to a website and answer the survey. 
 
I'm toying with such a design--so I've been interested in the discussion 
about web survey response rates. Just wondering if anyone has tried or 
had success with such a mixed mode survey. 
 
Thanks, 
Martha Kropf 
 
Martha Kropf, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Political Science 
University of Missouri-Kansas City 
213 Haag Hall 
5100 Rockhill Road 
Kansas City, MO  64110-2499 
816-235-5948 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Karl Feld [mailto:KFeld@humanvoice.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 6:30 PM 



To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Terrie, 
 
Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the population 
and 
sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web 
survey 
company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR 
from 
30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on 
customer/employee 
type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates are 
obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels and 
are 
generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
Karl 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
website surveys is? 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From lbourque@ucla.edu Tue Oct 16 18:13:42 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9H1Dge11241 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
18:13:42 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from serval.noc.ucla.edu (serval.noc.ucla.edu [169.232.10.12]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id SAA23729 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 18:13:43 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from e4t59 (ts17-2.dialup.bol.ucla.edu [164.67.27.11]) 
      by serval.noc.ucla.edu (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with SMTP id SAA05082 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 18:13:30 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-Id: <200110170113.SAA05082@serval.noc.ucla.edu> 
X-Sender: lbourque@pop.bol.ucla.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Pro Version 4.0.1 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 18:14:26 -0700 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Linda Bourque <lbourque@ucla.edu> 
Subject: Re: "Latino" or "Latina"? 
In-Reply-To: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E267@moe.fhcrc.org> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
 



Latina 
 
At 11:20 AM 10/16/01 -0700, you wrote: 
>Is "Latino" or "Latina" correct for women?  We are modifying our interview 
>forms based on the new OMB guidelines, and we are only interviewing women. 
> 
>thanks! 
> 
>Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
>Senior Staff Scientist, 
>Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
>Seattle, WA 
>lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
> 
 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Tue Oct 16 20:10:31 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9H3AVe22688 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
20:10:31 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id UAA06448 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 16 Oct 2001 20:10:12 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Tue, 16 Oct 2001  
23:09:31 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BCCF69A.A35E2AE7@jwdp.com> 
Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 23:10:18 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: David_Moore@gallup.com, AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Florida recount redux 
References: <BFC17A2EB27CD411A9E30000D1ECEFE407214F13@Exchng7.gallup.com> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
The following article appeared in the Toronto Globe & Mail last Friday, 
stating that the media consortium had agreed to kill the NORC study of 
the Florida election results: 
 
    News they won't share 
 
    Friday, October 12, 2001 - Print Edition, Page A18 
 
    Executives of the five major U.S. television networks have met 
    and decided, on the advice of the U.S. government, that there 
    are some things it would be best for the American people not to 
    know.  This is a startling act of collective self-censorship. 
 
    The networks paint it more benignly.  After talking with White 
    House National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice, they agreed 



    from now on to edit any videotaped statements by Osama bin Laden 
    and his followers so as not to give their more inflammatory 
    statements airtime.  A secondary consideration, voiced by Ms. 
    Rice, was that the terrorists might sneak coded messages into 
    their tapes.  (Wouldn't they be more likely to use the Internet, 
    a source less vulnerable to editorial interception?) 
 
    All news organizations edit.  There is much material they don't 
    print or broadcast, including hate-mongering, be it on grounds 
    of taste, libel or news judgment.  What is astounding here is 
    the collective prejudgment by the major players that the hatred 
    spewed by a dangerous enemy of the country cannot be newsworthy, 
    and does not provide a useful glimpse of the enemy that 
    Americans should have the chance to assess.  That the executives 
    arrived at this view after consulting with the government adds 
    an uncomfortable overlay, suggesting too close a relationship 
    with the main institution they report on.  Solidarity under 
    attack does not stretch to surrendering credibility. 
 
    In a parallel development, a group of major U.S. print and 
    electronic media, including such respected sources as The New 
    York Times and The Wall Street Journal, have agreed among 
    themselves to give up on an investigation they funded into the 
    conduct of last November's U.S. election.  They had spent more 
    than $1-million to have an independent body analyze the ballots 
    that were cast but not officially counted in Florida, in the 
    seesaw battle that saw George W. Bush squeak past Al Gore and 
    win the presidency. 
 
    The participants say that, given the dramatic shift in 
    priorities since Sept. 11, they have neither the staff nor the 
    space to pursue a stale-dated story.  Come again?  The issue is 
    who would have won the U.S. election if the choices of 180,000 
    voters had been respected; the story has major implications for 
    American democracy and the U.S.  Supreme Court's intervention in 
    the vote.  Even with a war to cover, that's a tale that needs to 
    be told. 
 
    It is hard not to see this as further subordination of news 
    judgment to the desire not to rock the government's boat at a 
    perilous time.  Once again, journalistic independence is the 
    loser. 
 
 
In yesterday's Washington Post (10/15/2001), Howard Kurtz had the 
following to day on the subject: 
 
    There are conspiracy theories bouncing around the Internet that 
    the news organizations studying last November's Florida vote are 
    suppressing the results for fear of tarnishing President Bush in 
    time of war. 
 
    Not true.  In fact, participants say, the results have not been 
    tabulated or analyzed.  No journalist has a clue whether they 
    favor Bush or Al Gore. 
 
    The eight news organizations -- including the New York Times, 



    The Washington Post, Wall Street Journal, Chicago Tribune and 
    CNN -- have delayed the project, which was slated to be 
    published shortly after Sept. 11.  They say they don't have the 
    resources to finish the Florida effort -- in which 175,000 
    questionable ballots must be compared to county-by-county 
    standards -- while crashing on war coverage.  The findings are 
    now expected by year's end. 
 
 
Finally, Mickey Kaus reports the following on his kausfiles.com web 
site: 
 
    Contrary to the impression left in this Globe and Mail story 
    (but in keeping with Howie Kurtz's report), the big media 
    consortium recount of Florida has not been "spiked."  The raw 
    data compiled by the National Opinion Research Center was 
    scheduled to be released to the consortium members in 
    mid-September, but the 9/11 attacks resulted in a postponement. 
    Will the results be published?  "Oh, yeah," says Alan Murray of 
    the WSJ.  ...  What about the earlier kf report that the raw 
    data from NORC was beset with methodological problems and 
    therefore inconclusive?  I'll get back to you on that one.  ... 
    (10/15) 
 
 
Any comments from NORC on this? 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
>From hschuman@umich.edu Wed Oct 17 05:30:14 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HCUEe06244 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
05:30:14 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.162]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id FAA02425 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 05:30:11 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.146]) 
        by berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/4.3-mailhub) with ESMTP id  
IAA01547 
        for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:30:01 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from localhost (hschuman@localhost) 
      by galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/5.1-client) with ESMTP id 
IAA18064 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:30:00 -0400 (EDT) 
Precedence: first-class 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:30:00 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Howard Schuman <hschuman@umich.edu> 
X-X-Sender:  <hschuman@galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: p.s. on "Pakistan Poll" 
In-Reply-To: <BFC17A2EB27CD411A9E30000D1ECEFE408D916B9@Exchng7.gallup.com> 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110170819380.12380- 



100000@galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
The fullest account of the October 11-12 Pakistan Poll seems to be at: 
      http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html 
 
The site clearly states that the poll covered only urban areas, though 
these were in all major areas of the country.  The account, though lacking 
information it would certainly be useful to have, is not inferior to many 
reports of commercial polls in the U.S.  The organization seems to be 
primarily a marketing group, with training claimed at U.S. universities. 
I have emailed the organization for more details.     Howard 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>From Caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil Wed Oct 17 05:50:04 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HCo4e07261 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
05:50:04 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ddsmttayz003.sam.pentagon.mil (ddsmttayz003.sam.pentagon.mil 
[140.185.1.132]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id FAA08557 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 05:49:57 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by ddsmttayz003 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <VAP3LLHD>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:49:16 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F5D5DAE9D02BD511B23800805FBBC02424312D@ddsmttayz066.int.dmdc.osd.mil> 
From: "Caplan, James R ,,DMDCEAST" <Caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:49:16 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
We've got some data coming in on a similar project.  There are three 
conditions: web-only, web with paper option, and paper with web option. 
Anyone interested can drop me an email. 
 
Jim Caplan 
Arlington 
 
Reply to: 
James R. Caplan, Ph.D. 
Survey Technology Branch 
Defense Manpower Data Center 
703.696.5848 
caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil <mailto:caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil> 
 



 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Karl Feld [SMTP:KFeld@humanvoice.com] 
      Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2001 6:59 PM 
      To:   'aapornet@usc.edu' 
      Subject:    RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
      Martha, 
 
      I recently read a paper by the U.S. Census on mixed mode data 
collection 
      used for the 2000 Short Form.  The method used was very much like 
what you 
      are considering here.  I recommend you contact Sid Schneider at 
Westat and 
      ask for a copy of the paper "An Experiment Comparing 
Computer-Assisted and 
      Paper Modes of Data Collection for the Short Form in Census 2000". 
The 
      conclusions were essentially that giving respondents a choice of 
mixed modes 
      to respond (web, inbound CATI, IVR and paper) increased response 
rates.  He 
      can be reached at schneis1@westat.com. 
 
      Karl G. Feld 
      Vice President, Research Development 
 
      humanvoice, inc. 
      2155 North Freedom Blvd. 
      Provo, Utah 84601 
      http://www.surveyguardian.com 
      http://www.humanvoice.com 
      p: +1 801 344 5500 
      f: +1 801 370 1008 
      e: kfeld@humanvoice.com 
 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Kropf, Martha E. [mailto:KropfM@umkc.edu] 
      Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2001 1:35 PM 
      To: aapornet@usc.edu 
      Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
      Hi all: 
      What about for a mixed mode type survey? If we wanted a general 
      population sample (say of the Kansas City area--including wealthy 
      suburbs and urban core), have any of you all tried a mail survey 
with 
      those least likely to have a computer (arguably the urban core)? The 
      individuals most likely to have a computer would be sent a letter 
asking 
      them to go to a website and answer the survey. 
 
      I'm toying with such a design--so I've been interested in the 
discussion 



      about web survey response rates. Just wondering if anyone has tried 
or 
      had success with such a mixed mode survey. 
 
      Thanks, 
      Martha Kropf 
 
      Martha Kropf, Ph.D. 
      Assistant Professor 
      Department of Political Science 
      University of Missouri-Kansas City 
      213 Haag Hall 
      5100 Rockhill Road 
      Kansas City, MO  64110-2499 
      816-235-5948 
 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Karl Feld [mailto:KFeld@humanvoice.com] 
      Sent: Monday, October 15, 2001 6:30 PM 
      To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
      Subject: RE: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
      Terrie, 
 
      Response rates for web surveys are heavily dependent on the 
population 
      and 
      sample source, so it is hard to answer this question.  We are a web 
      survey 
      company.  That is all we do.  For what it is worth, we experience RR 
      from 
      30% to 70%.  The higher rates are generally obtained on 
      customer/employee 
      type research using client-supplied internal sample.  Lower rates 
are 
      obtained from commercially supplied sample from the larger panels 
and 
      are 
      generally from consumer/general population work. 
 
      Karl 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
      Sent: Friday, October 12, 2001 9:15 AM 
      To: aapornet@usc.edu 
      Subject: response rate for website surveys 
 
 
      Can anyone tell me what the "average" response rate for 
      website surveys is? 
 
      Thanks, 
      Terrie 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Wed Oct 17 06:37:46 2001 



Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HDbje08422 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
06:37:45 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id GAA27820 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 06:37:44 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
09:36:40 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BCD8998.E10A0E21@jwdp.com> 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:37:28 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu, Howard Schuman <hschuman@umich.edu> 
Subject: Re: p.s. on "Pakistan Poll" 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110170819380.12380- 
100000@galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <hschuman@umich.edu> 
 
This is the survey for which I posted the summary to AAPORNET on Monday, 
but with the full results of each question added. 
 
Whatever their qualifications and whatever the legitimacy of their using 
the Gallup name, I was impressed with the level of technical detail 
provided about the survey, which included weighting information. I wish 
many polling firms in this country would be as openly informative about 
their published surveys. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
_____________________ 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
> 
> The fullest account of the October 11-12 Pakistan Poll seems to be at: 
>         http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html 
> 
> The site clearly states that the poll covered only urban areas, though 
> these were in all major areas of the country.  The account, though lacking 
> information it would certainly be useful to have, is not inferior to many 
> reports of commercial polls in the U.S.  The organization seems to be 
> primarily a marketing group, with training claimed at U.S. universities. 
> I have emailed the organization for more details.       Howard 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Wed Oct 17 07:47:40 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HElee11004 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
07:47:40 
-0700 (PDT) 



Received: from hall.mail.mindspring.net (hall.mail.mindspring.net  
[207.69.200.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA03256 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 07:47:40 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP294.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.105.160]) 
      by hall.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id KAA23002 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 10:46:09 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BCD9956.63CB764D@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:44:39 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Pakistan Poll? 
References: <1D09884C7BCAD211A82F00902730151B04E16A69@DC2> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
This is from the Newsweek release I sent earlier. The poll was apparently 
intended for Newsweek International. 
 
"Commissioned by Newsweek, Gallup Pakistan, an affiliate of Gallup 
International, surveyed 978 adults across the country on October 11-12.  The 
results have a margin of error of plus or minus 3-4 percentage points." 
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/10-14- 
2001/0001 
591361&amp;EDATE= 
 
Given Frank's comments below, shouldn't Newsweek inform or caution readers  
that 
Gallup International is not affiliated with the Gallup Organization (this, of 
course,  assumes that Newsweek *is* affiliated with Newsweek International). 
 
Moreover, why is Newsweek even doing business with a company which, according 
to Frank, "use[s] the Gallup name in an unauthorized manner"? And why should 
they be given any credibility if, for starters,  they deceive us about who  
they 
are? 
 
Nick 
 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Frank_Newport@gallup.com [mailto:Frank_Newport@gallup.com] 
> Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2001 3:06 PM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: RE: Pakistan Poll? 
> 
> Aapornet Colleagues: 
> 
> You may see or hear news reports quoting a "Gallup Pakistan" poll showing 
> strong opposition to the US and Allied air strikes on Afghanistan. Please 
be 



> advised that this is the work of one of the "Gallup International" polling 
> companies, and that company has chosen to release it with the Gallup name 
> instead of its own. We are sending a news release to media outlets 
worldwide 
> (translated into eight regional languages) alerting them to this fact, 
along 
> with our concerns about the reliability of this poll. A copy of the release 
> is included below. 
> 
> Frank Newport 
> 
> Editor in Chief 
> 
> The Gallup Poll 
> 
> Princeton 
> 
> -- NEWS ADVISORY -- TO NATIONAL EDITOR: 
> 
> The Gallup Organization Urges Caution in Reporting of Pakistan Poll 
> 
> In scanning the news wires during this time of conflict, you may see 
stories 
> from various countries reporting the results of "Gallup Polls." While The 
> Gallup Organization (based in Princeton, New Jersey) has a direct presence 
> in more than two dozen countries around the world, there are some polling 
> companies that use the Gallup name in an unauthorized manner, and which 
have 
> no connection whatsoever to The Gallup Organization. Similarly, the 
> attribution that polls have been conducted by "members" of Gallup 
> International should not be taken to connote any connection to The Gallup 
> Organization or the Gallup Poll. "Gallup International" is in no way 
> connected with The Gallup Organization. 
> 
> More specifically, Gallup has been receiving numerous inquiries regarding a 
> poll conducted by an entity which calls itself "Gallup Pakistan." While 
> trademark and trade name issues are a matter for local authorities to 
> adjudicate, The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
> worldwide that this company is in no way connected with us, and has 
> 
> absolutely no authorization from us to use the Gallup name. 
> 
> Gallup analysts have a number of concerns regarding the Pakistan poll which 
> include -- but are not limited to -- technical issues. Our understanding is 
> that its findings do not apply to Pakistan as such -- but rather, to nine 
> urban areas which collectively account for just 16.7% of that country's 
> population. Furthermore, none of the country's predominantly rural 
> population receives any representation whatsoever in the poll's sampling 
> frame. 
> 
> In short, the poll leaves out the views of at least 83% of the country's 
> citizenry. The Gallup Organization regrets that the survey's use of the 
> Gallup name may imply a level of credibility which would not otherwise be 
> merited. Upon our review, we have grave concerns about its reliability. 
> 
> If you have any questions about the origins or methodology of a poll 
> purporting to be a "Gallup Poll," please feel free to contact any of the 



> executives of The Gallup Organization listed below. A complete global list 
> of The Gallup Organization's offices and authorized subsidiaries is 
> available at www.gallup.com. 
> 
> CONTACT: Richard Burkholder, +1-609-924-9600, Steve O'Brien, 
> 
> +1-202-715-3030, or Frank Newport, +1-609-924-9600, all of The Gallup 
> Organization. 
> 
> SOURCE The Gallup Organization 
> 
> -/Web site: http://www.gallup.com / 
> 
> 
 
>From PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU Wed Oct 17 08:37:42 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HFbfe14230 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
08:37:41 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from oregon.uoregon.edu (oregon.uoregon.edu [128.223.32.18]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA07749 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:37:42 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from OREGON.UOREGON.EDU by OREGON.UOREGON.EDU (PMDF V6.0-025 
#47272) 
 id <01K9LNQ25RTQ8WXCAO@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> for aapornet@usc.edu; Wed, 
 17 Oct 2001 08:37:28 -0700 (PDT) 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:37:28 -0700 (PDT) 
From: Patricia Gwartney <PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
Subject: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <01K9LNQ25SR48WXCAO@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
X-VMS-To: IN%"aapornet@usc.edu" 
X-VMS-Cc: PATTYGG 
MIME-version: 1.0 
 
Dear AAPORnetters, 
 
Thank you for your swift and thoughtful replies to my inquiry about delaying 
OSRL's long-planned n=2,500 mail-out this week, due to the current anthrax 
mail scares. I received 14 replies within one hour. AAPOR's professional 
collegiality is incredible. 
 
The consensus in the replies supported my hunch - that official UO stationary 
should suffice in allaying fears. (Jim B. - UO does not have its own postage 
meter imprint; we are using pretty stamps, affixed by hand.) 
 
Our mail-out is delayed a few days by a last-minute human subjects snafu, 
and we are using this time to consider implementing a couple of experiments: 
1) mailing a random subgroup an pre-notification postcard (thank you Jim 
Ellis), and 2) conducting short follow-up telephone calls to both compliant 
and non-compliant respondents about their anthrax concerns, to ascertain 
whether the nonrespondents' concerns exceeded respondents'. 
 
An unexpected twist may interest some of you. OSRL is enclosing an 



incentive with each precontact letter: a crisp $2 bill to n=2,000 and a free 
Forest Service day pass to n=500. Did you realize that crisp, new bills have 
a little powder of some kind on them to keep them from sticking together? 
Tonight, several thousand dollars of $2 bills will go through my home 
washer and/or dryer to remove the powder, to prevent it from potentially 
adding to respondents' anthrax fears. 
 
To other AAPORnetters implementing mail surveys at this time: Please 
contact me about the possibility of putting together a panel for the next  
annual 
meeting, about the effects of random historical events, like the anthrax mail 
scare, on survey response. 
 
Thank you again, 
Patty 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
Professor                            Founding Director 
Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
 
E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
>From pjlavrakas@tvratings.com Wed Oct 17 08:45:00 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HFixe15122 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
08:44:59 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from reliant.nielsenmedia.com (reliant.nielsenmedia.com  
[63.114.249.15]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA13487 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 08:44:59 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com (nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com 
[10.9.11.121]) 
      by reliant.nielsenmedia.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id LAA00651 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:44:15 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4R0ZAXJ3>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:44:14 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B05BFA0A6@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
From: "Lavrakas, Paul" <pjlavrakas@tvratings.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:44:13 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Patricia, 
 



I really wouldn't wash and dry those new bills, as the "used" look may not 
work to your advantage at all, based on some of our own experiences!  PJL 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Patricia Gwartney [mailto:PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 11:37 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare 
 
 
Dear AAPORnetters, 
 
Thank you for your swift and thoughtful replies to my inquiry about delaying 
OSRL's long-planned n=2,500 mail-out this week, due to the current anthrax 
mail scares. I received 14 replies within one hour. AAPOR's professional 
collegiality is incredible. 
 
The consensus in the replies supported my hunch - that official UO 
stationary 
should suffice in allaying fears. (Jim B. - UO does not have its own postage 
 
meter imprint; we are using pretty stamps, affixed by hand.) 
 
Our mail-out is delayed a few days by a last-minute human subjects snafu, 
and we are using this time to consider implementing a couple of experiments: 
 
1) mailing a random subgroup an pre-notification postcard (thank you Jim 
Ellis), and 2) conducting short follow-up telephone calls to both compliant 
and non-compliant respondents about their anthrax concerns, to ascertain 
whether the nonrespondents' concerns exceeded respondents'. 
 
An unexpected twist may interest some of you. OSRL is enclosing an 
incentive with each precontact letter: a crisp $2 bill to n=2,000 and a free 
 
Forest Service day pass to n=500. Did you realize that crisp, new bills have 
 
a little powder of some kind on them to keep them from sticking together? 
Tonight, several thousand dollars of $2 bills will go through my home 
washer and/or dryer to remove the powder, to prevent it from potentially 
adding to respondents' anthrax fears. 
 
To other AAPORnetters implementing mail surveys at this time: Please 
contact me about the possibility of putting together a panel for the next 
annual 
meeting, about the effects of random historical events, like the anthrax 
mail 
scare, on survey response. 
 
Thank you again, 
Patty 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
Professor                            Founding Director 
Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
 



E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
>From JAnnSelzer@aol.com Wed Oct 17 09:00:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HG0Ke16176 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
09:00:20 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imo-r01.mx.aol.com (imo-r01.mx.aol.com [152.163.225.97]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA26510 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:00:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
Received: from JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
      by imo-r01.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.d8.d82233d (3975) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:59:58 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <d8.d82233d.28ff04fe@aol.com> 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:59:58 EDT 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  
boundary="part1_d8.d82233d.28ff04fe_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10535 
 
 
--part1_d8.d82233d.28ff04fe_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
This might be too last a response to be helpful, but consider  NOT using an 
envelope and stapling the folded survey shut.  This should overcome any fear 
about what might be inside.  Properly printed, it could look almost as 
official as a letter.  You'd need to reformat for the reply, as well.  We've 
gone this route with an upcoming survey.  JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--part1_d8.d82233d.28ff04fe_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>This  
might be 
too last a response to be helpful, but consider &nbsp;NOT using an envelope  
and 
stapling the folded survey shut. &nbsp;This should overcome any fear about  
what might 
be inside. &nbsp;Properly printed, it could look almost as official as a  
letter. 



&nbsp;You'd need to reformat for the reply, as well. &nbsp;We've gone this  
route with 
an upcoming survey. &nbsp;JAS 
<BR> 
<BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. 
<BR>Des Moines 
<BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise,  
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
<BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_d8.d82233d.28ff04fe_boundary-- 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Wed Oct 17 09:18:30 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HGITe16935 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
09:18:29 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA12990 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:18:30 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HGI7V09935 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:18:07 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:18:06 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare 
In-Reply-To: <01K9LNQ25SR48WXCAO@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110170856230.2169-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
On Wed, 17 Oct 2001, Patricia Gwartney wrote (in small part): 
 
> The consensus in the replies supported my hunch - that official UO  
stationary 
> should suffice in allaying fears. (Jim B. - UO does not have its own 
postage 
> meter imprint; we are using pretty stamps, affixed by hand.) 
 
 
  As we leave the years AD for the years AA (after anthrax), it might be 
  worth remembering that even terrorists can buy pretty postage stamps. 
  I think personal postage meters might soon become a necessity of life, 
  as the only way to get others to open the mail we send.  And if that 
  should happen, I can see legislation passed to make it a serious crime 
  to postage-meter (new verb) under the guise of another's name or trademark 
  (what AAPOR members might call "PMUGAIng," for "postage-metering under 
  the guise of another's identity.")  Remember that you heard it first 
  here on AAPORNET... 
                                                -- Jim 
 



  ******* 
 
>From ToniGenalo@asu.edu Wed Oct 17 09:30:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HGUZe18571 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
09:30:35 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from post2.inre.asu.edu (post2.inre.asu.edu [129.219.110.73]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA24663 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:30:36 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from conversion.post2.inre.asu.edu by asu.edu (PMDF V6.0-025 
#47347) 
 id <0GLC00101Z3TTP@asu.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Wed, 
 17 Oct 2001 09:28:41 -0700 (MST) 
Received: from mainex1.asu.edu (mainex1.asu.edu [129.219.10.200]) 
 by asu.edu (PMDF V6.0-025 #47347) with ESMTP id <0GLC001AOZ3T0Q@asu.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:28:41 -0700 (MST) 
Received: by mainex1.asu.edu with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <VAA0PN13>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:23:57 -0700 
Content-return: allowed 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 09:28:37 -0700 
From: Toni Genalo <ToniGenalo@asu.edu> 
Subject: RE: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Message-id: <A021872EC2BDD411AB3600902746A05502550C46@mainex4.asu.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="Boundary_(ID_8N3Sqc1TRZg1pwJZHU0H1w)" 
 
This message is in MIME format. Since your mail reader does not understand 
this format, some or all of this message may not be legible. 
 
--Boundary_(ID_8N3Sqc1TRZg1pwJZHU0H1w) 
Content-type: text/plain;     charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Patty have you seen the paper presented in 98 at AAPOR entitled " The Effect 
of Prepaid Monetary Incentives on Mail Survey Response Rates and Response 
Quality." ?  They suggest that sending two $1 bills rather than a $2 bill 
(wad effect) resulted in a higher response rate with no statistical 
significance differences for the "wad" effect. 
 
Toni Genalo 
Director of Data Collection 
Prevention Research Center 
Arizona State University 
PO Box 876005 
Tempe, AZ 85287-6005 
480-727-6142      480-727-6282 (FAX) 
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Patricia Gwartney [mailto:PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU] 



Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 8:37 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare 
 
 
Dear AAPORnetters, 
 
Thank you for your swift and thoughtful replies to my inquiry about delaying 
OSRL's long-planned n=2,500 mail-out this week, due to the current anthrax 
mail scares. I received 14 replies within one hour. AAPOR's professional 
collegiality is incredible. 
 
The consensus in the replies supported my hunch - that official UO 
stationary 
should suffice in allaying fears. (Jim B. - UO does not have its own postage 
 
meter imprint; we are using pretty stamps, affixed by hand.) 
 
Our mail-out is delayed a few days by a last-minute human subjects snafu, 
and we are using this time to consider implementing a couple of experiments: 
 
1) mailing a random subgroup an pre-notification postcard (thank you Jim 
Ellis), and 2) conducting short follow-up telephone calls to both compliant 
and non-compliant respondents about their anthrax concerns, to ascertain 
whether the nonrespondents' concerns exceeded respondents'. 
 
An unexpected twist may interest some of you. OSRL is enclosing an 
incentive with each precontact letter: a crisp $2 bill to n=2,000 and a free 
 
Forest Service day pass to n=500. Did you realize that crisp, new bills have 
 
a little powder of some kind on them to keep them from sticking together? 
Tonight, several thousand dollars of $2 bills will go through my home 
washer and/or dryer to remove the powder, to prevent it from potentially 
adding to respondents' anthrax fears. 
 
To other AAPORnetters implementing mail surveys at this time: Please 
contact me about the possibility of putting together a panel for the next 
annual 
meeting, about the effects of random historical events, like the anthrax 
mail 
scare, on survey response. 
 
Thank you again, 
Patty 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Patricia A. Gwartney, Ph.D. 
Professor                            Founding Director 
Department of Sociology              Oregon Survey Research Laboratory 
1291 University of Oregon            5245 University of Oregon 
Eugene OR  97403-1291 USA            Eugene OR  97403-5245  USA 
 
E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu   http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl 
Telephone: (541) 346-5007 
Facsimile: (541) 346-5026 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
 



--Boundary_(ID_8N3Sqc1TRZg1pwJZHU0H1w) 
Content-type: text/html;      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-transfer-encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 3.2//EN"> 
<HTML> 
<HEAD> 
<META HTTP-EQUIV=3D"Content-Type" CONTENT=3D"text/html; = 
charset=3Diso-8859-1"> 
<META NAME=3D"Generator" CONTENT=3D"MS Exchange Server version = 
5.5.2655.35"> 
<TITLE>RE: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due to anthrax = 
scare</TITLE> 
</HEAD> 
<BODY> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Patty have you seen the paper presented in 98 at = 
AAPOR entitled &quot; The Effect of Prepaid Monetary Incentives on Mail = 
Survey Response Rates and Response Quality.&quot; ?&nbsp; They suggest = 
that sending two $1 bills rather than a $2 bill (wad effect) resulted = 
in a higher response rate with no statistical significance differences = 
for the &quot;wad&quot; effect.</FONT></P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Toni Genalo</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Director of Data Collection</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Prevention Research Center</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Arizona State University</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>PO Box 876005</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Tempe, AZ 85287-6005</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>480-727-6142&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; = 
480-727-6282 (FAX)</FONT> 
</P> 
<BR> 
<BR> 
<BR> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>-----Original Message-----</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>From: Patricia Gwartney [<A = 
HREF=3D"mailto:PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON.EDU">mailto:PATTYGG@OREGON.UOREGON= 
.EDU</A>]</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 8:37 AM</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>To: aapornet@usc.edu</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Subject: Follow-up on delaying a mail-out survey due = 
to anthrax scare</FONT> 
</P> 
<BR> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Dear AAPORnetters,</FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Thank you for your swift and thoughtful replies to my = 
inquiry about delaying</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>OSRL's long-planned n=3D2,500 mail-out this week, = 
due to the current anthrax</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>mail scares. I received 14 replies within one hour. = 
AAPOR's professional </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>collegiality is incredible. </FONT> 



</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>The consensus in the replies supported my hunch - = 
that official UO stationary</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>should suffice in allaying fears. (Jim B. - UO does = 
not have its own postage </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>meter imprint; we are using pretty stamps, affixed = 
by hand.) </FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Our mail-out is delayed a few days by a last-minute = 
human subjects snafu, </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>and we are using this time to consider implementing = 
a couple of experiments: </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>1) mailing a random subgroup an pre-notification = 
postcard (thank you Jim </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Ellis), and 2) conducting short follow-up telephone = 
calls to both compliant </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>and non-compliant respondents about their anthrax = 
concerns, to ascertain </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>whether the nonrespondents' concerns exceeded = 
respondents'.</FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>An unexpected twist may interest some of you. OSRL is = 
enclosing an </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>incentive with each precontact letter: a crisp $2 = 
bill to n=3D2,000 and a free </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Forest Service day pass to n=3D500. Did you realize = 
that crisp, new bills have </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>a little powder of some kind on them to keep them = 
from sticking together? </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Tonight, several thousand dollars of $2 bills will = 
go through my home </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>washer and/or dryer to remove the powder, to prevent = 
it from potentially </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>adding to respondents' anthrax fears.</FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>To other AAPORnetters implementing mail surveys at = 
this time: Please </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>contact me about the possibility of putting together = 
a panel for the next annual </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>meeting, about the effects of random historical = 
events, like the anthrax mail </FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>scare, on survey response.</FONT> 
</P> 
 
<P><FONT SIZE=3D2>Thank you again,</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Patty</FONT> 
<BR><FONT = 
SIZE=3D2>&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt= 
;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt= 
;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt= 
;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt= 
;</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Patricia A. Gwartney, = 



Ph.D.&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; </FONT> 
<BR><FONT = 
SIZE=3D2>Professor&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;= 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;= 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Founding Director</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Department of = 
Sociology&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb= 
sp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Oregon Survey Research Laboratory</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>1291 University of = 
Oregon&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;= 
 5245 University of Oregon</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Eugene OR&nbsp; 97403-1291 = 
USA&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; = 
Eugene OR&nbsp; 97403-5245&nbsp; USA</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; = 
</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>E-mail: pattygg@oregon.uoregon.edu&nbsp;&nbsp; <A = 
HREF=3D"http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl" = 
TARGET=3D"_blank">http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl</A></FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Telephone: (541) 346-5007</FONT> 
<BR><FONT SIZE=3D2>Facsimile: (541) 346-5026</FONT> 
<BR><FONT = 
SIZE=3D2>&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt= 
;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt= 
;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt= 
;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt= 
;</FONT> 
</P> 
 
</BODY> 
</HTML>= 
 
--Boundary_(ID_8N3Sqc1TRZg1pwJZHU0H1w)-- 
>From bzolling@fhsu.edu Wed Oct 17 10:02:58 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HH2we21912 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
10:02:58 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from tiger.fhsu.edu (tiger.fhsu.edu [164.113.60.1]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA26292 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 10:02:56 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: bzolling@fhsu.edu 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 5.0.5  September 22, 2000 
Message-ID: <OFC8B5E475.1616960C-ON86256AE8.005B1C05@fhsu.edu> 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 12:02:30 -0500 
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on NotesHub/FHSU(Release 5.0.8 |June 18,  
2001) at 
10/17/2001 
 12:02:45 PM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
 



Just a footnote on stapling... 
 
I would not recommend stapling the survey shut.   As a procedure for 
returning survey booklets via the mail, we use business reply postage on 
the back of survey booklets and ask respondents to TAPE the booklet shut. 
We have given respondents the option to TAPE or STAPLE shut in the past, 
and our university post office let us know quickly that the Postal Service 
does not appreciate the sharp edges of a staple. 
 
The tape seems to work well. 
 
>From JAnnSelzer@aol.com Wed Oct 17 11:07:42 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HI7ee05127 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
11:07:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imo-d08.mx.aol.com (imo-d08.mx.aol.com [205.188.157.40]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA10463 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:07:38 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
Received: from JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
      by imo-d08.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.79.1cab4cbb (25308) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 14:06:06 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <79.1cab4cbb.28ff228d@aol.com> 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 14:06:05 EDT 
Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  
boundary="part1_79.1cab4cbb.28ff228d_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10535 
 
 
--part1_79.1cab4cbb.28ff228d_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
In a message dated 10/17/01 12:12:43 PM Central Daylight Time, 
bzolling@fhsu.edu writes: 
 
 
> the Postal Service 
> does not appreciate the sharp edges of a staple. 
> 
 
Actually, we're using stickers to fasten the survey shut.  The problem is 
there is no verb form of the word "sticker," as their is "staple,"  so you 
can see I was in a rush to help a colleague and should have reworded.  JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 



 
--part1_79.1cab4cbb.28ff228d_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>In a  
message 
dated 10/17/01 12:12:43 PM Central Daylight Time, bzolling@fhsu.edu writes: 
<BR> 
<BR> 
<BR><BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=CITE style="BORDER-LEFT: #0000ff 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT:  
5px; 
MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px">the Postal Service 
<BR>does not appreciate the sharp edges of a staple. 
<BR></BLOCKQUOTE> 
<BR> 
<BR>Actually, we're using stickers to fasten the survey shut. &nbsp;The  
problem is 
there is no verb form of the word "sticker," as their is "staple," &nbsp;so  
you can 
see I was in a rush to help a colleague and should have reworded. &nbsp;JAS 
<BR> 
<BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. 
<BR>Des Moines 
<BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise,  
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
<BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_79.1cab4cbb.28ff228d_boundary-- 
>From MILTGOLD@aol.com Wed Oct 17 11:32:31 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HIWUe16147 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
11:32:30 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imo-d06.mx.aol.com (imo-d06.mx.aol.com [205.188.157.38]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA11855 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 11:32:16 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: MILTGOLD@aol.com 
Received: from MILTGOLD@aol.com 
      by imo-d06.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.13f.30f682f (15905); 
      Wed, 17 Oct 2001 14:31:00 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from  web48.aolmail.aol.com (web48.aolmail.aol.com [205.188.161.9])  
by 
air-id09.mx.aol.com (v80.17) with ESMTP id MAILINID98-1017143100; Wed, 17 Oct  
2001 
14:31:00 -0400 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 14:31:00 EDT 
Subject: RE: disposition restricted residences 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Cc: <miltgold@aol.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Mailer: Unknown (No Version) 



Message-ID: <13f.30f682f.28ff2864@aol.com> 
 
In urban cities this is a serious issue, and has been dealt with years ago by  
Juarez 
Associates, in their comparisons of resident availability in various urban  
cities. 
 
I suggest that it also be useful to report any additional information in the 
methodology section of the report about the multiple housing unit buildings  
that 
could not be reached, such as the likelihood of their having small children,  
relevant 
if the survey content related to residents having children living with them.   
(For 
example, if senior citizen residences comprised all or part of these  
restricted 
dwellings.) In the case I'm offering, such families--even if contacted---  
might have 
been screened out by some filter questions beginning particular questionnaire 
sections.  Thus, they still could be considered in the sampling frame. 
 
This is not a refusal, as some have suggested; some might not have refused if  
given 
the chance to respond. This is an inaccessible, almost like a permanent "not  
at home" 
in a sense 
 
Also, is there some knowledge of how individual housing units are there in  
each 
multiple unit building, which could provide some input into  
nonresponse/inaccessible 
weighting factors? 
Finally, as I responded privately, no one seems to have mentioned something  
our 
Latino consulting firm did some years ago: refusal conversion techniques with  
such 
units' overall board of directors, owners, managers, superintendants or other 
gatekeepers.  We made presentations with handouts to those that could permit  
our 
interviewers access to residents.  We even offered them feedback at an  
individual 
census tract level to those gatekeepers for community block grant and other  
urban 
planning purposes.  However, basically we reassured them that our purposes  
were valid 
and we would not disturb the residents' life style more than we had to.  To  
some 
extent we succeeded in winning over these gatekeepers, and with the signed  
letters of 
ID our interviewers had, we were allowed to directly contact residents, but  
granted 
not always.  Is this too costly or too late an approach to try and preserve  
the 
original sample, or in other ways "qualify" the findings?  Does the "value" 
or  
put 
anoth! 



! 
er way, the bias introduced, jus 
tify this approach? 
 
Milton R. Goldsamt, Ph.D. 
Research Statistician 
U. S. Dept. of Justice (and former member of the Questionnaire Design Section  
of 
National Agric. Statistics Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture) 
miltgold@aol.com 
>From jankiley@soltec.net Wed Oct 17 13:08:41 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HK8ee00848 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
13:08:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from femail41.sdc1.sfba.home.com (femail41.sdc1.sfba.home.com 
[24.254.60.35]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA20890 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 13:08:39 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from c1566320c ([65.6.40.113]) by femail41.sdc1.sfba.home.com 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.20 201-229-121-120-20010223) with SMTP 
          id <20011017200816.PHGK5211.femail41.sdc1.sfba.home.com@c1566320c> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 13:08:16 -0700 
Reply-To: <jankiley@soltec.net> 
From: "Jan Kiley" <jankiley@soltec.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Errors and omissions insurance 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 15:06:27 -0500 
Message-ID: <NEBBLCDDGKEDOKAPKABNGEMMCJAA.jankiley@soltec.net> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
In-Reply-To: <0109059997.AA999716270@norcmail.uchicago.edu> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4522.1200 
 
 
 
We have been asked by a client to provide evidence of our having errors and 
omissions insurance.  Any suggestions or help will be appreciated. 
 
Jan Kiley, President, Research Survey Service, Inc., Tel. 217-239-7880, Fax 
217-239-7875, researchsurveyservice.com 
 
>From lhawkins@csd.uwm.edu Wed Oct 17 13:22:23 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HKMMe04358 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
13:22:22 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from batch3.csd.uwm.edu (root@batch3.csd.uwm.edu [129.89.7.226]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 



      id NAA05033 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 13:22:22 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from alpha3.csd.uwm.edu (lhawkins@alpha3.csd.uwm.edu  
[129.89.169.203]) by 
batch3.csd.uwm.edu (8.8.4/8.6.8) with ESMTP id PAA17974 for  
<aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 
17 Oct 2001 15:22:10 -0500 (CDT) 
Received: from localhost (lhawkins@localhost) by alpha3.csd.uwm.edu  
(8.8.4/8.6.8) 
with SMTP id PAA16372 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 15:22:10 -0500  
(CDT) 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 15:22:10 -0500 (CDT) 
From: Linda L Hawkins <lhawkins@csd.uwm.edu> 
Reply-To: Linda L Hawkins <lhawkins@csd.uwm.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Laptop Data Protection 
Message-ID: <Pine.OSF.3.96.1011017150557.15061A-100000@alpha3.csd.uwm.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
Dear AAPORNET Members, 
 
Our research center is involved in several projects that necessitate the 
use of CAPI instruments on laptop computers.  The data are highly 
confidential (e.g., respondent names, addresses, social security numbers, 
possible child abuse, etc.). 
 
I'd appreciate any advice you could share about possible methods of 
protecting data, in the event a laptop is lost or stolen.  The data cannot 
be scrambled in conjunction with our CAPI software, and although we plan to 
use passwords, we're concerned that they could be circumvented by someone 
who's knowledgeable. 
 
Thank you very much for any assistance. 
 
 
Linda Hawkins 
Senior Information Processing Consultant     EMAIL: lhawkins@uwm.edu 
Institute for Survey and Policy Research     PHONE: 414-229-4199 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee            FAX:   414-229-2579 
 
 
>From jcf3c@erols.com Wed Oct 17 13:37:46 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HKbie12058 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
13:37:44 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from smtp02.mrf.mail.rcn.net (smtp02.mrf.mail.rcn.net  
[207.172.4.61]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA22760 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 13:37:45 -0700  
(PDT) 
X-Info: This message was accepted for relay by 
      smtp02.mrf.mail.rcn.net as the sender used SMTP authentication 
X-Trace: UmFuZG9tSVYXfQ6NLIZy1dbYVhZKSvBeoiOCsLQk/NFencwoPjNmzIW3KP0eEnmx 
Received: from [64.67.199.20] (helo=erols.com) 



      by smtp02.mrf.mail.rcn.net with asmtp (Exim 3.33 #10) 
      id 15txRU-0003fX-00 
      for aapornet@usc.edu; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 16:37:32 -0400 
Message-ID: <3BCDEBF2.DDEB6F39@erols.com> 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 16:37:06 -0400 
From: John Fries <jcf3c@erols.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.74 [en] (Win95; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Survey Research Staples.... 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110170856230.2169-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
AAPORNetters, 
 
I'm in the process of evaluating / stocking my modest survey library and was 
looking for input on the must have textbooks, handbooks, or otherwise just  
good 
books on survey research.  I seem to recall a similar discussion taking place  
on 
AAPORNet awhile ago, but my initial searches of the archives did not result 
in  
a 
coherent thread. 
 
And for those more in the marketing research arena, I would be especially 
interested to hear your recommendations regarding the must-have books.  My  
library 
is even more modest in this area and so I would appreciate some direction  
about 
where to look for discussions of the foundational concepts and measures as  
well as 
the latest techniques. 
 
I realize this is a busy time for many of us, so share if you can, and if 
not, 
continue on guilt free.  As Patty has already pointed out, in a pinch  
AAPORNetters 
always come through. 
 
It's probably best to reply off-list, but I will be happy to summarize at a  
later 
date so as to add officially to the archive. 
 
Best Wishes, 
 
John 
 
 
 
 
>From Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com Wed Oct 17 13:40:10 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HKe9e12879 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  



13:40:09 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from atl_intmail.grizzard.com ([208.178.112.229]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA25120 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 13:39:57 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by atl_intmail.grizzard.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4931MMY7>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 16:39:00 -0400 
Message-ID: <16484F90DE05BB478A0CA3336AE307B13C317F@atl_mail.griz-main.com> 
From: Mark Lamias <Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com> 
To: "'Linda L Hawkins'" <lhawkins@csd.uwm.edu>, aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: Laptop Data Protection 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 16:35:37 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
First of all, I would require that all information be uploaded to a secure 
desktop computer or secure server every night after field work is completed. 
Futhermore, any files uploaded should be wiped, rather than deleted, from 
each laptop nightly.  Next, I would look into purchasing a relatively 
inexpensive product called PC Access or PC Immobilizer, which requires an 
authorized chip card to be inserted into a computer and a corresponding PIN 
must be entered into a combination lock before the laptop can even be 
started. 
 
Hope this helps. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Mark J. Lamias 
Grizzard Agency 
229 Peachtree Street - 12th Floor 
Atlanta, GA  30303 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Linda L Hawkins [mailto:lhawkins@csd.uwm.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 4:22 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Laptop Data Protection 
 
 
Dear AAPORNET Members, 
 
Our research center is involved in several projects that necessitate the 
use of CAPI instruments on laptop computers.  The data are highly 
confidential (e.g., respondent names, addresses, social security numbers, 
possible child abuse, etc.). 
 
I'd appreciate any advice you could share about possible methods of 
protecting data, in the event a laptop is lost or stolen.  The data cannot 
be scrambled in conjunction with our CAPI software, and although we plan to 
use passwords, we're concerned that they could be circumvented by someone 
who's knowledgeable. 



 
Thank you very much for any assistance. 
 
 
Linda Hawkins 
Senior Information Processing Consultant     EMAIL: lhawkins@uwm.edu 
Institute for Survey and Policy Research     PHONE: 414-229-4199 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee            FAX:   414-229-2579 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Wed Oct 17 13:47:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HKlpe14724 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
13:47:51 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from janus.hosting4u.net (janus.hosting4u.net [209.15.2.37]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id NAA03014 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 13:47:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 16546 invoked from network); 17 Oct 2001 20:47:40 -0000 
Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 17 Oct 2001 20:47:40 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
15:47:38 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Introductory Survey Research Texts, 1999 discussion 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 16:42:45 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBEEJLDKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
In-Reply-To: <3BCDEBF2.DDEB6F39@erols.com> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
Here is something to start with... mark 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTORY SURVEY RESEARCH TEXTS 
 
The following texts were recommended by nine members of AAPORNET, the 
on-line Internet discussion group of the American Association for Public 
Opinion Research (AAPOR).  Results compiled by Mark Richards, August 17-19, 
1999. 
 
Question:  Dear Professors:  Thinking of available (text) books on survey 
research, which one or two would you recommend to someone (a client) who 
would like to understand the survey research process and methods without 
becoming an expert in any one aspect?  Key features sought:  Accurate 
information, excellent for self study, very good information on telephone 
survey research, concise, easy to read, limited technical jargon, includes 



some simple standard tables with info on how to read (sampling error) and 
bibliography for follow-up in specific areas. 
 
* Priscilla Salant & Don A. Dillman  (Contributor), How to Conduct Your Own 
Survey, John Wiley & Sons. 
 
* Paul J. Lavrakas.  Telephone Survey Methods : Sampling, Selection, and 
Supervision (Applied Social Research Methods, Vol 7) 2nd edition Vol 007, 
Sage Publications, July 1993. 
 
* Don A. Dillman, Mail and Telephone Surveys: The Total Design Method, John 
Wiley & Sons, April 1978. 
 
* Floyd J. Fowler.  Survey Research Methods (Applied Social Research Methods 
Series, Vol 1) 2nd edition, Sage Publications, January 1993. 
 
* James H. Frey, Survey Research by Telephone (Sage Library of Social 
Research 150), Sage Publishers. 2nd edition, Sage Publications, August 1989. 
 
* Herbert Asher. Polling and the Public : What Every Citizen Should Know 4th 
edition, Congressional Quarterly Books (Sd), February 1998. 
 
* Herbert F. Weisberg, Jon A. Krosnick and Bruce D. Bowen, An Introduction 
to Survey Research, Polling, and Data Analysis 3rd edition, Sage 
Publications, July 1996. 
 
* Celinda Lake, Pat Harper:  Public Opinion Polling: A Handbook for Public 
Interest and Citizen Advocacy Groups; Island Press, April 1987. 
 
* Thomas E. Mann (Editor), Gary R. Orren (Editor), Media Polls in American 
Politics Brookings Institute, October 1992. 
 
* Ronald Czaja, Johnny Blair: Designing Surveys: A Guide to Decisions and 
Procedures (The Pine Forge Press Series in Research Methods and Statistics), 
Pine Forge Press, April 1995. 
 
* Introduction to Survey Sampling, Sage Publications; October 1983. 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
John Fries 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 4:37 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Survey Research Staples.... 
 
AAPORNetters, 
 
I'm in the process of evaluating / stocking my modest survey library and was 
looking for input on the must have textbooks, handbooks, or otherwise just 
good 
books on survey research.  I seem to recall a similar discussion taking 
place on 
AAPORNet awhile ago, but my initial searches of the archives did not result 
in a 
coherent thread. 
 



And for those more in the marketing research arena, I would be especially 
interested to hear your recommendations regarding the must-have books.  My 
library 
is even more modest in this area and so I would appreciate some direction 
about 
where to look for discussions of the foundational concepts and measures as 
well as 
the latest techniques. 
 
I realize this is a busy time for many of us, so share if you can, and if 
not, 
continue on guilt free.  As Patty has already pointed out, in a pinch 
AAPORNetters 
always come through. 
 
It's probably best to reply off-list, but I will be happy to summarize at a 
later 
date so as to add officially to the archive. 
 
Best Wishes, 
 
John 
 
 
 
 
 
>From jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com Wed Oct 17 16:13:41 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9HNDee01257 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
16:13:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from c001.snv.cp.net (c001-h007.c001.snv.cp.net [209.228.32.121]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id QAA24833 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 16:13:39 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (cpmta 7649 invoked from network); 17 Oct 2001 16:11:17 -0700 
Received: from mxfcl3x30.chesco.com (HELO default) (209.195.199.222) 
  by smtp.jpmurphy.com (209.228.32.121) with SMTP; 17 Oct 2001 16:11:17 -0700 
X-Sent: 17 Oct 2001 23:11:17 GMT 
Message-ID: <005d01c15761$26f63b40$dec7c3d1@default> 
From: "James P. Murphy" <jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com> 
To: <jankiley@soltec.net>, <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Errors and omissions insurance 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 19:12:09 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 4.72.3110.1 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V4.72.3110.3 
 
First (if you have not already) check that they did not intend to ask you 
about business liability insurance, which many government agencies and NGOs 



are required to require of their vendors.  Your insurer may then have to 
produce a letter to that effect, possibly stating that you have $X amount of 
coverage. 
 
Whenever I have asked insurance brokers about E&O insurance for the 
commercial market research industry they said that no industry-specific 
underwriting had been done so the best they could do was place you in some 
NEC category where the rates were extremely high.  The best places to check 
would probably be groups like the American Marketing Assn. or maybe CASRO. 
 
James P. Murphy, Ph.D. 
Voice (610) 408-8800 
Fax (610) 408-8802 
jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jan Kiley <jankiley@soltec.net> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Date: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 4:09 PM 
Subject: Errors and omissions insurance 
 
 
> 
> 
>We have been asked by a client to provide evidence of our having errors and 
>omissions insurance.  Any suggestions or help will be appreciated. 
> 
>Jan Kiley, President, Research Survey Service, Inc., Tel. 217-239-7880, Fax 
>217-239-7875, researchsurveyservice.com 
> 
> 
 
>From JAnnSelzer@aol.com Wed Oct 17 21:01:43 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9I41ge20091 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
21:01:43 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imo-m03.mx.aol.com (imo-m03.mx.aol.com [64.12.136.6]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA22306 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:01:44 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
Received: from JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
      by imo-m03.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.33.1c8c3ba5 (4329) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 00:00:55 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7@aol.com> 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 00:00:55 EDT 
Subject: Re: Errors and omissions insurance 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  
boundary="part1_33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10535 
 
 
--part1_33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 



Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
This is the kind of thing that is common in government contracts, along with 
absurdly high liability limits.  I've asked several lawyers to concoct a 
scenario where my client would be liable for any sort of liability damages 
associated with a public opinion research project and they've failed to come 
up with anything approaching plausibility.  In terms of errors and omissions, 
again, it's so remotely implausible that anyone could ever file a claim on 
this sort of insurance that it's galling when a client's contract requires 
it.  We typically doublecheck that this requirement applies to the research 
we will be conducting and if there is a process for having the requirement 
waived.  If we can't get it waived, we mention in the RFP that we will show 
evidence of this insurance upon notification that we have been granted the 
contract.  This year, we actually had to go get the insurance.  Everyone 
admits it's ridiculous (even my insurance agent), but some contracts are 
immutable on this point.  Good luck. 
 
JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--part1_33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>This 
is  
the 
kind of thing that is common in government contracts, along with absurdly 
high 
liability limits. &nbsp;I've asked several lawyers to concoct a scenario 
where  
my 
client would be liable for any sort of liability damages associated with a  
public 
opinion research project and they've failed to come up with anything  
approaching 
plausibility. &nbsp;In terms of errors and omissions, again, it's so remotely 
implausible that anyone could ever file a claim on this sort of insurance 
that  
it's 
galling when a client's contract requires it. &nbsp;We typically doublecheck  
that 
this requirement applies to the research we will be conducting and if there 
is  
a 
process for having the requirement waived. &nbsp;If we can't get it waived, 
we 
mention in the RFP that we will show evidence of this insurance upon  
notification 
that we have been granted the contract. &nbsp;This year, we actually had to 
go  



get 
the insurance. ! 
! 
&nbsp;Everyone admits it's ridiculous (even my insurance agent), but some  
contracts 
are immutable on this point. &nbsp;Good luck. 
<BR> 
<BR>JAS 
<BR> 
<BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. 
<BR>Des Moines 
<BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise,  
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
<BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7_boundary-- 
>From mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu Wed Oct 17 21:14:44 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9I4Eie21316 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
21:14:44 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net (scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.121.49]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA00932 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:14:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from home (cpe-24-221-59-115.az.sprintbbd.net [24.221.59.115]) 
      by scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with SMTP id 
VAA27230 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:14:27 -0700 (PDT) 
Reply-To: <mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
From: "Michael O'Neil" <mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
To: "Aapornet@Usc.Edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Sept 11th Effect: Increased evaluations of government, at every  
level? 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:20:58 -0700 
Message-ID: <NEBBKEFNCLONIIEECEAPEEIJCJAA.mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2615.200 
 
We just completed a municipal services survey for a city government.  We 
have conducted an identical survey for this city for the past six or seven 
years. The field dates were roughly the first two weeks in October. 
 
For this entire period, the evaluations have been remarkably stable. This 
year, a first pass examination of the data reveal moderate but consistent 
(and significant) increases in performance ratings on nearly all measures. 
While I am sure our clients would love to believe that they are suddenly 
doing a much better job, I am skeptical. 



 
We have seen, I think I recall, an increase in public confidence measures 
for major governmental institutions since Sept 11th.  I wonder if this has 
trickled down to state and local government evaluations as well? 
 
My theory is that in the wake of Sept 11th, government-bashing at all levels 
has fallen out of favor.  No "let the private sector do it" rhetoric, as we 
watched a largely governmental (state, federal and local) response to 
tragedy. And, we have been reminded of the bonds that unite us. 
 
There may be a global gererosity of spirit that would color evaluations of 
local government services (and perhaps of other organizations as well). 
 
But, this is just speculation.  If others have observed similar results, it 
would support the "generosity of spirit" hypotheses, at least generalized to 
government agencies.  Have other aaporneters conducted governmental service 
evaluation studies after Sept 11 for which you have several years of 
comparable tracking data?  If so, has there been a conspicuous increase in 
evaluations this year? 
 
Michael O'Neil 
www.oneilresearch.com 
 
>From mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu Wed Oct 17 21:15:33 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9I4FWe21592 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
21:15:32 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net (scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.121.49]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA01684 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:15:33 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from home (cpe-24-221-59-115.az.sprintbbd.net [24.221.59.115]) 
      by scaup.mail.pas.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with SMTP id 
VAA00657 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:15:21 -0700 (PDT) 
Reply-To: <mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
From: "Michael O'Neil" <mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
To: "Aapornet@Usc.Edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 21:21:51 -0700 
Message-ID: <NEBBKEFNCLONIIEECEAPIEIJCJAA.mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_002B_01C15751.BCFDC640" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2615.200 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_002B_01C15751.BCFDC640 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 



Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
The Post Office does not require EITHER tape OR staple.  A tri-folded paper 
without any form of sealing is fine.  Getting respondents to understand, 
however, is another matter.  We once sent out such a survey with 
instructions "Do not staple or tape".  Many came back glued. 
 
Mike O'Neil 
www.oneilresearch.com 
  -----Original Message----- 
  From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
  Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 11:06 AM 
  To: aapornet@usc.edu 
  Subject: Re: delay a mail-out survey due to anthrax scare? 
 
 
  In a message dated 10/17/01 12:12:43 PM Central Daylight Time, 
bzolling@fhsu.edu writes: 
 
 
 
    the Postal Service 
    does not appreciate the sharp edges of a staple. 
 
 
 
  Actually, we're using stickers to fasten the survey shut.  The problem is 
there is no verb form of the word "sticker," as their is "staple,"  so you 
can see I was in a rush to help a colleague and should have reworded.  JAS 
 
  J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
  Selzer & Company, Inc. 
  Des Moines 
  JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
  Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
------=_NextPart_000_002B_01C15751.BCFDC640 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" = 
http-equiv=3DContent-Type> 
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2614.3500" name=3DGENERATOR></HEAD> 
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff> 
<DIV><FONT color=3D#0000ff face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN = 
class=3D500104403-18102001>The=20 
Post Office does not require EITHER tape OR staple.&nbsp; A tri-folded = 
paper=20 
without any form of sealing is fine.&nbsp; Getting respondents to = 
understand,=20 
however, is another matter.&nbsp; We once sent out such a survey with=20 
instructions "Do not staple or tape".&nbsp; Many came back=20 



glued.</SPAN></FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT color=3D#0000ff face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20 
class=3D500104403-18102001></SPAN></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT color=3D#0000ff face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN = 
class=3D500104403-18102001>Mike=20 
O'Neil</SPAN></FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT color=3D#0000ff face=3DArial size=3D2><SPAN=20 
class=3D500104403-18102001>www.oneilresearch.com</SPAN></FONT></DIV> 
<BLOCKQUOTE> 
  <DIV align=3Dleft class=3DOutlookMessageHeader dir=3Dltr><FONT = 
face=3DTahoma=20 
  size=3D2>-----Original Message-----<BR><B>From:</B> = 
owner-aapornet@usc.edu=20 
  [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]<B>On Behalf Of=20 
  </B>JAnnSelzer@aol.com<BR><B>Sent:</B> Wednesday, October 17, 2001 = 
11:06=20 
  AM<BR><B>To:</B> aapornet@usc.edu<BR><B>Subject:</B> Re: delay a = 
mail-out=20 
  survey due to anthrax scare?<BR><BR></DIV></FONT><FONT=20 
  face=3Darial,helvetica><FONT size=3D2>In a message dated 10/17/01 = 
12:12:43 PM=20 
  Central Daylight Time, bzolling@fhsu.edu writes: <BR><BR><BR> 
  <BLOCKQUOTE=20 
  style=3D"BORDER-LEFT: #0000ff 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; = 
MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px"=20 
  TYPE=3D"CITE">the Postal Service <BR>does not appreciate the sharp = 
edges of a=20 
    staple. <BR></BLOCKQUOTE><BR><BR>Actually, we're using stickers to = 
fasten the=20 
  survey shut. &nbsp;The problem is there is no verb form of the word = 
"sticker,"=20 
  as their is "staple," &nbsp;so you can see I was in a rush to help a = 
colleague=20 
  and should have reworded. &nbsp;JAS <BR><BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. = 
<BR>Selzer=20 
  &amp; Company, Inc. <BR>Des Moines <BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for = 
purposes of=20 
  this list; otherwise, JASelzer@SelzerCo.com <BR>Visit our website at=20 
  www.SelzerCo.com</FONT> </FONT></BLOCKQUOTE></BODY></HTML> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_002B_01C15751.BCFDC640-- 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Wed Oct 17 23:37:45 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9I6bie29452 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001  
23:37:44 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id XAA02187 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 23:37:45 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9I6bMX11464 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 17 Oct 2001 23:37:22 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Wed, 17 Oct 2001 23:37:21 -0700 (PDT) 



From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: The State of the Mail Today (Ron Kampeas AP) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110172335000.10154-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          Copyright (C) 2001 Yahoo! Inc., and Powerful Media Inc. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  http://dailynews.yahoo.com/htx/ap/20011017/us/anthrax_mail_safe_6.html 
 
  Wednesday October 17 7:52 PM ET 
 
 
      ANTHRAX MAY CHANGE US MAIL DELIVERY 
 
      By RON KAMPEAS, Associated Press Writer 
 
 
 WASHINGTON (AP) - Greeting cards may lose their envelopes and become 
 glorified - and powder-proof - postcards. Your e-mail file may grow. 
 Hackers once made online billing a hard sell; terrorists are making it 
 popular. 
 
 It's too early to say for sure how the anthrax scare will affect how we 
 get stuff from one person or business to another, but delivery 
 professionals predict that alternatives to enveloped mail will benefit. 
 
 The post office is clearly worried about anthrax-infected letters that 
 have been discovered in New York and Washington. Also, an anthrax-tainted 
 letter is suspected of fatally infecting a Florida man; and envelopes 
 containing suspicious powders - mostly hoaxes - have been reported by 
 nervous citizens nationwide. 
 
 ``If people just use prudent judgment, use common sense, there is nothing 
 to fear,'' Postmaster General Jack Potter said Wednesday on NBC's 
 ``Today.'' ``The mail is safe.'' 
 
 In Washington, all mail delivery has been suspended in the Capitol 
 complex while authorities install new security procedures, and lawmakers 
 have warned constituents not to expect answers to mailed requests anytime 
 soon. 
 
 With Christmas around the corner, Hallmark was not counting out 
 reintroducing the staple that got founder Joyce Hall started in 1910 - 
 postcards. 
 
 ``If one of the terrorists' major aims is to scare a population, they've 
 done that,'' spokeswoman Rachel Bolton said. ``It may be like never 
 before.'' 
 
 One-third of card sales are for the hand-delivered variety, Bolton said, 
 so enveloped greeting cards will survive. In fact, sales of sympathy and 



 care cards have spiked 10 percent to 14 percent since the Sept. 11 terror 
 attacks. 
 
 In the wake of the anthrax scare, Bolton said Hallmark would be ``more 
 vocal'' about reminding people of existing U.S. Postal Service 
 guidelines: use complete return addresses with name, address, city, state 
 and zip. 
 
 ``Use your own handwriting, and include your name and return address,'' 
 she said. 
 
 Post office sales figures are steady for now, probably because the 
 terrorists' apparent focus on media, big business and government has left 
 many Americans unconcerned. 
 
 ``It doesn't seem like the kind of thing that'll end up in my mailbox,'' 
 said Tiffani Belk, a Washington meeting planner. ``I'm just an everyday 
 person.'' 
 
 Still, analysts predicted that would change if the letters keep arriving. 
 
 David Farber, a former Federal Communications Commission chief 
 technologist, said he predicted a spike in online billing, which is 
 already biting into the U.S. Postal Service's revenues. 
 
 ``It's likely people are going to bias away from using paper, especially 
 envelopes, at least for a while,'' he said. 
 
 Judy Wicks, a vice president at Atlanta-based CheckFree, the online 
 biller for Macy's and AT&T, said the anthrax scare prompted a rush of 
 anxious inquiries in recent days - a marked change from the earlier 
 skepticism about Internet security. 
 
 ``Before, the questions were about encryption and security,'' she said. 
 ``Now, folks are asking what bills they can pay online.'' 
 
 A broader shift to e-mail has yet to result, America Online spokesman 
 Nicholas Graham said. Numbers were up, but ``this has always been a very 
 strong time of year for us'' because of back-to-school traffic. 
 
 The Arizona Daily Star said Tuesday that from now on, it will only accept 
 e-mailed or faxed letters to the editor, but most other newspapers are 
 not going that far, instead introducing plastic gloves in the mailroom. 
 
 If trends do change, the post office would launch appeals to Americans' 
 ``emotional commitment to mail,'' said Anita Bizzotto, the top post 
 office marketing executive. 
 
 In any case, she said, 75 percent of the post office's dealings are with 
 large businesses that have shown no interest in going elsewhere. 
 
 That could change, Farber predicted. 
 
 ``E-mail advertising will go way up, because of people's reluctance to 
 open envelopes not addressed to them,'' he said. ``That kills mail 
 advertising.'' 
 



 Not quite, said John Schulte, the chairman of Minneapolis-based National 
 Mail Order Association. There's no substitute for a pitch in the hand. 
 
 ``Direct mailers will start using clear, identifiable return addresses 
 ... backing it up with telemarketing campaigns or infomercials saying 
 `Watch for this in the mail.''' 
 
 There are already signs that another direct marketing staple - the 
 unsolicited product sample - could be rolled back. 
 
 On Tuesday, authorities in Minnesota and Louisiana reported nervous calls 
 prompted by mailed white powder - a 11/2 pound package of detergent - 
 sent as a bonus to customers who placed an order with Publishers 
 Clearinghouse. 
 
 In Knoxville, Tenn., postal inspector Larry Dodson expressed concern 
 about a nationwide LifeSavers contest asking participants to mail in a 
 piece of candy. 
 
 ``If it gets crushed, guess what it becomes,'' he said. 
 
 ------- 
 Associated Press writers John Curran in Atlantic City, N.J., and Danny 
 Freedman in Washington contributed to this report. 
 
 
  http://dailynews.yahoo.com/htx/ap/20011017/us/anthrax_mail_safe_6.html 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          Copyright (C) 2001 Yahoo! Inc., and Powerful Media Inc. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From parmelee@ropercenter.uconn.edu Thu Oct 18 06:32:18 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IDWIe17979 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
06:32:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ropercenter.uconn.edu (mail.ropercenter.uconn.edu  
[137.99.36.157]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA09242 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 06:32:18 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from lisa-nt ([137.99.84.10]) 
      by ropercenter.uconn.edu (8.9.3+Sun/8.9.3) with SMTP id JAA06102 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 09:28:34 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-Id: <3.0.6.32.20011018093717.012fb460@mail.ropercenter.uconn.edu> 
X-Sender: parmelee@mail.ropercenter.uconn.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Light Version 3.0.6 (32) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 09:37:17 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Lisa Ferraro Parmelee <parmelee@ropercenter.uconn.edu> 
Subject: Public Perspective seeking articles 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 



 
Dear AAPORnet members -- 
 
Public Perspective, the only magazine dedicated to public opinion and 
polling, invites the submission of articles on topics relating to public 
opinion, the polling community, and the theory and practice of public 
opinion research. 
 
Our article submission guidelines have just been posted on the Roper 
Center's website.  You can see them by going to 
 
      http://www.ropercenter.uconn.edu/pp_curr.html 
 
and clicking on "Submit an Article" at the bottom of the page. 
 
We are presently looking not only for articles relating to public opinion 
and polling in the wake of September 11, but also pieces on any of the many 
other topics of interest to the polling community and our general readers. 
 
If you have article that fits our specifications already on hand or would 
like to propose one, please contact me directly at my email address or by 
way of the link to our editorial offices that appears in the guidelines. 
 
I look forward to hearing from you! 
 
                                          -- Lisa Parmelee 
 
 
Lisa Ferraro Parmelee, Ph.D. 
Editor, Public Perspective 
Senior Research Analyst, The Roper Center 
341 Mansfield Road, Unit 1164 
Storrs, CT   06269-1164 
(860)486-4440 
>From ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu Thu Oct 18 07:03:04 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IE33e19994 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
07:03:03 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from pltn13.pbi.net (mta7.pltn13.pbi.net [64.164.98.8]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA23393 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 07:03:04 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from mail.csuchico.edu ([63.195.17.28]) 
 by mta7.pltn13.pbi.net (iPlanet Messaging Server 5.1 (built May  7 2001)) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLE00M4FN0SZ5@mta7.pltn13.pbi.net> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Thu, 
 18 Oct 2001 07:02:52 -0700 (PDT) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 07:12:59 -0700 
From: jon ebeling <ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu> 
Subject: Re: Errors and omissions insurance 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BCEE36B.94BD88B6@mail.csuchico.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.76 [en] (Win98; U) 
Content-type: multipart/alternative; 



 boundary="Boundary_(ID_Ia/keoU1tKTlOlNHkfd0jw)" 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7@aol.com> 
 
 
--Boundary_(ID_Ia/keoU1tKTlOlNHkfd0jw) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
 
Hi Kiyomi: 
 
I will be there on Monday, I do need your phone number at work so that if I 
do 
get lost, I can call and find out where you are. 
 
I hope that you might be able to work on a health care related study in the 
future. 
 
Thanks for your interest. 
 
I need to talk with you about the survey you want to conduct among the head 
start people. I do have a tentative set of questions, but I feel it is better 
if we talk about what you need as responses from the participants and the non 
participants. 
 
jon 
 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com wrote: 
 
> This is the kind of thing that is common in government contracts, along 
with 
> absurdly high liability limits.  I've asked several lawyers to concoct a 
> scenario where my client would be liable for any sort of liability damages 
> associated with a public opinion research project and they've failed to 
come 
> up with anything approaching plausibility.  In terms of errors and 
> omissions, again, it's so remotely implausible that anyone could ever file 
a 
> claim on this sort of insurance that it's galling when a client's contract 
> requires it.  We typically doublecheck that this requirement applies to the 
> research we will be conducting and if there is a process for having the 
> requirement waived.  If we can't get it waived, we mention in the RFP that 
> we will show evidence of this insurance upon notification that we have been 
> granted the contract.  This year, we actually had to go get the insurance! 
. 
> ! !  Everyone admits it's ridiculous (even my insurance agent), but some 
> contracts are immutable on this point.  Good luck. 
> 
> JAS 
> 
> J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
> Selzer & Company, Inc. 
> Des Moines 
> JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
> JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
> Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 



--Boundary_(ID_Ia/keoU1tKTlOlNHkfd0jw) 
Content-type: text/html; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
 
<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> 
<html> 
<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF"> 
Hi Kiyomi: 
<p>I will be there on Monday, I do need your phone number at work so that 
if I do get lost, I can call and find out where you are. 
<p>I hope that you might be able to work on a health care related study 
in the future. 
<p>Thanks for your interest. 
<p>I need to talk with you about the survey you want to conduct among the 
head start people. I do have a tentative set of questions, but I feel it 
is better if we talk about what you need as responses from the participants 
and the non participants. 
<p>jon 
<p>JAnnSelzer@aol.com wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>This is 
the kind of thing that is common in government contracts, along with absurdly 
high liability limits.&nbsp; I've asked several lawyers to concoct a scenario 
where my client would be liable for any sort of liability damages associated 
with a public opinion research project and they've failed to come up with 
anything approaching plausibility.&nbsp; In terms of errors and omissions, 
again, it's so remotely implausible that anyone could ever file a claim 
on this sort of insurance that it's galling when a client's contract requires 
it.&nbsp; We typically doublecheck that this requirement applies to the 
research we will be conducting and if there is a process for having the 
requirement waived.&nbsp; If we can't get it waived, we mention in the 
RFP that we will show evidence of this insurance upon notification that 
we have been granted the contract.&nbsp; This year, we actually had to 
go get the insurance! . ! !&nbsp; Everyone admits it's ridiculous (even 
my insurance agent), but some contracts are immutable on this point.&nbsp; 
Good luck.</font></font> 
<p><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>JAS</font></font> 
<p><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>J. Ann Selzer,  
Ph.D.</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>Selzer &amp; Company, 
Inc.</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>Des Moines</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for 
purposes of this list; otherwise, JASelzer@SelzerCo.com</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>Visit our website at 
www.SelzerCo.com</font></font></blockquote> 
 
</body> 
</html> 
 
--Boundary_(ID_Ia/keoU1tKTlOlNHkfd0jw)-- 
>From ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu Thu Oct 18 07:47:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IElqe23639 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
07:47:52 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from snfc21.pbi.net (mta5.snfc21.pbi.net [206.13.28.241]) 



      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA15827 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 07:47:48 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from mail.csuchico.edu ([63.195.17.28]) 
 by mta5.snfc21.pbi.net (iPlanet Messaging Server 5.1 (built May  7 2001)) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLE00MR5P3BGC@mta5.snfc21.pbi.net> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Thu, 
 18 Oct 2001 07:47:35 -0700 (PDT) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 07:57:43 -0700 
From: jon ebeling <ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu> 
Subject: accident 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BCEEDE7.BE1A3189@mail.csuchico.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.76 [en] (Win98; U) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7@aol.com>  
<3BCEE36B.94BD88B6@mail.csuchico.edu> 
 
 
OOOPs 
 
My apologies for the accidental note I sent out to you all. I guess I was 
thinking of other things. 
 
Sorry about that. 
 
 
 
Jon Ebeling 
 
 
>From teresa.hottle@wright.edu Thu Oct 18 07:50:29 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IEoTe24195 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
07:50:29 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mailserv.wright.edu (mailserv.wright.edu [130.108.128.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA17678 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 07:50:28 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailserv.wright.edu by mailserv.wright.edu 
 (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) id <0GLE00K01P7T7A@mailserv.wright.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:50:17 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from wright.edu (al131037.wright.edu [130.108.131.37]) 
 by mailserv.wright.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLE00I7HP7SQ2@mailserv.wright.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Thu, 
 18 Oct 2001 10:50:17 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:49:18 -0400 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
Subject: female head of hh 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BCEEBEE.108DAC25@wright.edu> 



MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD   (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
 
Can anyone tell me if their is a standard survey 
introduction that asks for the female head of household? We 
wanted to stay away from this phrase and thought about 
asking for the female that makes or shares in the decisions 
of the household. The client is concerned that we will 
exclude women who feel they are not the head of household or 
do not make the decisions. 
 
Thanks in advance, 
Terrie 
>From elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov Thu Oct 18 08:31:55 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IFVte26785 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
08:31:55 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from dispatch.tco.census.gov (dispatch.tco.census.gov  
[148.129.129.22]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA13776 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 08:31:54 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov 
Received: from deliver.tco.census.gov (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1]) 
      by dispatch.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.8) with ESMTP id  
f9IFVES25046 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 11:31:14 -0400 
Received: from it008nthqln.tco.census.gov (it008nthqln.tco.census.gov 
[148.129.123.82]) 
      by deliver.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.19) with ESMTP id  
f9IFVET05637 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 11:31:14 -0400 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 5.0.7  March 21, 2001 
Message-ID: <OF8C7D67FE.59410C27-ON85256AE9.00533943@tco.census.gov> 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 11:31:13 -0400 
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on LNHQ08MTA/HQ/BOC(Release 5.0.8 |June 18,  
2001) at 
10/18/2001 
 11:31:14 AM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9IFVte26786 
 
 
I meant to comment earlier on Jim's lament. 
 
It is important to note that attempts to improve survey measurements of 
race do not necessarily rely upon an understanding of race as an 



"objective" construct.  Indeed, the government standards for collecting 
race explicitly define race in terms of self-identification, not 
"objective" characteristics.  If you recall your Census 2000 questionnaire 
(and who can forget it??) it asked, "What is this person's race?  Mark one 
or more races to indicate what this person considers himself/herself to 
be."  Thus, in the census, your race is what you (or a household proxy 
reporting for you) report it to be.  There is no "right" answer.  The 
Office of Management and Budget standards for collecting data on race 
explicitly state that "The racial and ethnic categories set forth in the 
standards should not be interpreted as being primarily biological or 
genetic in reference.  Race and ethnicity may be thought of in terms of 
social and cultural characteristics..." 
 
Race is a social construct.  I don't know anybody who has conducted 
research in this area who does not come to appreciate that measurement of 
race and related constructs is very complex and presents profound 
difficulties at many levels. 
 
Betsy Martin 
U. S. Census Bureau 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    James Beniger 
 
                    <beniger@rcf.        To:     AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
                    usc.edu>             cc: 
 
                    Sent by:             Subject:     RE: Hispanics by Race 
 
                    owner-aaporne 
 
                    t@usc.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
                    10/11/2001 
 
                    12:45 PM 
 
                    Please 
 
                    respond to 
 
                    aapornet 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
     Folks, 
 
     I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
     by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
 
     The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 
     expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
     to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
     will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
     category. 
 
     Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
     survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
     national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
     posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
     you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
     design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
     will give you back the answers you expect. 
 
     But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
     national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
     own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
     facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
     forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
     we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
 
     I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
     here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
     of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
     AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
     questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
     to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
     I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 
 
     It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
     which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
     give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 
     origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
     cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
     serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
 
     I welcome your comments, as always. 
 
                                          -- Jim 
 
     ******* 
 
 
> Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the Census 
> Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and Hispanic 
> origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes race in the 



> questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic origin is much lower, 
and 
> Hispanics are less likely to report their race as "Some other race" and 
> write in Hispanic--though many still do this even in the reversed order. 
> Item sequencing does not fully solve the problem, but it helps. 
 
 
 
 
>From vector@sympatico.ca Thu Oct 18 08:43:02 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IFh2e28288 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
08:43:02 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from tomts15-srv.bellnexxia.net (tomts15.bellnexxia.net  
[209.226.175.3]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA22320 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 08:43:01 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from i7s1u9 ([64.228.110.138]) by tomts15-srv.bellnexxia.net 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.16 201-229-121-116-20010115) with SMTP 
          id <20011018154219.BQUY19401.tomts15-srv.bellnexxia.net@i7s1u9> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 11:42:19 -0400 
Message-ID: <008101c157eb$19e5b4a0$8a6ee440@i7s1u9> 
Reply-To: "Marc Zwelling" <marc@vectorresearch.com> 
From: "Marc Zwelling" <vector@sympatico.ca> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7@aol.com> 
Subject: Errors and omissions insurance 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 11:39:39 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_007E_01C157C9.923D04C0" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4522.1200 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4522.1200 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_007E_01C157C9.923D04C0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
Maybe AAPOR should offer E&O insurance to the industry, probably saving = 
firms a lot through bulk buying. I've been asked for it, too, and there = 
are few suppliers -- so it's pricey. Just a thought. 
-------------------------------------------------------- 
             - Marc Zwelling -=20 
Vector Research + Development Inc. 
        Phone: 416 - 733 - 2320 
            Fax: 416 - 733 - 4991 
     =20 
     See what's new at Vector: 
   http://www.vectorresearch.com/ 



-------------------------------------------------------- 
  ----- Original Message -----=20 
  From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com=20 
  To: aapornet@usc.edu=20 
  Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 12:00 AM 
  Subject: Re: Errors and omissions insurance 
 
 
  This is the kind of thing that is common in government contracts, = 
along with absurdly high liability limits.  I've asked several lawyers = 
to concoct a scenario where my client would be liable for any sort of = 
liability damages associated with a public opinion research project and = 
they've failed to come up with anything approaching plausibility.  In = 
terms of errors and omissions, again, it's so remotely implausible that = 
anyone could ever file a claim on this sort of insurance that it's = 
galling when a client's contract requires it.  We typically doublecheck = 
that this requirement applies to the research we will be conducting and = 
if there is a process for having the requirement waived.  If we can't = 
get it waived, we mention in the RFP that we will show evidence of this = 
insurance upon notification that we have been granted the contract.  = 
This year, we actually had to go get the insurance. ! !  Everyone admits = 
it's ridiculous (even my insurance agent), but some contracts are = 
immutable on this point.  Good luck.=20 
 
  JAS=20 
 
  J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D.=20 
  Selzer & Company, Inc.=20 
  Des Moines=20 
  JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, = 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com=20 
  Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com=20 
 
------=_NextPart_000_007E_01C157C9.923D04C0 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = 
charset=3Diso-8859-1"> 
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4522.1801" name=3DGENERATOR> 
<STYLE></STYLE> 
</HEAD> 
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Maybe AAPOR should offer E&amp;O = 
insurance to the=20 
industry, probably saving firms a lot through bulk buying. I've been = 
asked for=20 
it, too, and there are few suppliers -- so it's pricey. Just a=20 
thought.</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV>--------------------------------------------------------<BR>&nbsp;&n= 
bsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
- Marc Zwelling - <BR>Vector Research + Development=20 
Inc.<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Phone: 416 - 733 -=20 
2320<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp= 



; Fax:=20 
416 - 733 - 4991<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; = 
<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
See what's new at Vector:<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp; <A=20 
href=3D"http://www.vectorresearch.com/">http://www.vectorresearch.com/</A= 
><BR>--------------------------------------------------------</DIV> 
<BLOCKQUOTE=20 
style=3D"PADDING-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; = 
BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px"> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV> 
  <DIV=20 
  style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: = 
black"><B>From:</B>=20 
  <A title=3DJAnnSelzer@aol.com=20 
  href=3D"mailto:JAnnSelzer@aol.com">JAnnSelzer@aol.com</A> </DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A title=3Daapornet@usc.edu = 
 
  href=3D"mailto:aapornet@usc.edu">aapornet@usc.edu</A> </DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Thursday, October 18, = 
2001 12:00=20 
  AM</DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: Errors and = 
omissions=20 
  insurance</DIV> 
  <DIV><BR></DIV><FONT face=3Darial,helvetica><FONT size=3D2>This is the = 
kind of=20 
  thing that is common in government contracts, along with absurdly high = 
 
  liability limits. &nbsp;I've asked several lawyers to concoct a = 
scenario where=20 
  my client would be liable for any sort of liability damages associated = 
with a=20 
  public opinion research project and they've failed to come up with = 
anything=20 
  approaching plausibility. &nbsp;In terms of errors and omissions, = 
again, it's=20 
  so remotely implausible that anyone could ever file a claim on this = 
sort of=20 
  insurance that it's galling when a client's contract requires it. = 
&nbsp;We=20 
  typically doublecheck that this requirement applies to the research we = 
will be=20 
  conducting and if there is a process for having the requirement = 
waived.=20 
  &nbsp;If we can't get it waived, we mention in the RFP that we will = 
show=20 
  evidence of this insurance upon notification that we have been granted = 
the=20 
  contract. &nbsp;This year, we actually had to go get the insurance. ! = 
!=20 
  &nbsp;Everyone admits it's ridiculous (even my insurance agent), but = 
some=20 
  contracts are immutable on this point. &nbsp;Good luck. <BR><BR>JAS = 
<BR><BR>J.=20 
  Ann Selzer, Ph.D. <BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. <BR>Des Moines=20 
  <BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise,=20 
  JASelzer@SelzerCo.com <BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT> = 



 
</FONT></BLOCKQUOTE></BODY></HTML> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_007E_01C157C9.923D04C0-- 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct 18 09:55:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IGtPe07689 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
09:55:25 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA28868 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 09:55:23 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IGt1a08308 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 09:55:01 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 09:55:01 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Reply to Betsy Martin, re: Hispanics by Race 
In-Reply-To: <OF8C7D67FE.59410C27-ON85256AE9.00533943@tco.census.gov> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110180934080.1453-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
  Betsy, 
 
  I'm on your side, believe me. 
 
  My comments were not on all items concerning race, perhaps 99.9 
  percent of which I have never seen, let alone read.  My comments 
  were rather directed to the messages--posted to our list--which 
  seemed to me (and to several others who followed me with postings) 
  to be proposing more objectified measures of race, in the name 
  of scientific rigor (or positivistic rigor, as it might be seen). 
 
  That said, I'm obviously pleased you took the time and trouble 
  to post your message here, which puts no less a cachet than 
  that of the U.S. Census Bureau on what seems to me an unusually 
  enlightened approach to the measurement and study of race via 
  scientific survey research.  We can do no more than to hope 
  that such approaches will be widely emulated. 
 
  So what took you so long to help me out, here, Betsy? 
 
  In any event--seriously--thank you! 
                                            -- Jim 
 
  ******* 
 
On Thu, 18 Oct 2001 elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov wrote: 
 



> 
> I meant to comment earlier on Jim's lament. 
> 
> It is important to note that attempts to improve survey measurements of 
> race do not necessarily rely upon an understanding of race as an 
> "objective" construct.  Indeed, the government standards for collecting 
> race explicitly define race in terms of self-identification, not 
> "objective" characteristics.  If you recall your Census 2000 questionnaire 
> (and who can forget it??) it asked, "What is this person's race?  Mark one 
> or more races to indicate what this person considers himself/herself to 
> be."  Thus, in the census, your race is what you (or a household proxy 
> reporting for you) report it to be.  There is no "right" answer.  The 
> Office of Management and Budget standards for collecting data on race 
> explicitly state that "The racial and ethnic categories set forth in the 
> standards should not be interpreted as being primarily biological or 
> genetic in reference.  Race and ethnicity may be thought of in terms of 
> social and cultural characteristics..." 
> 
> Race is a social construct.  I don't know anybody who has conducted 
> research in this area who does not come to appreciate that measurement of 
> race and related constructs is very complex and presents profound 
> difficulties at many levels. 
> 
> Betsy Martin 
> U. S. Census Bureau 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
>                     James Beniger 
 
>                     <beniger@rcf.        To:     AAPORNET 
<aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
>                     usc.edu>             cc: 
 
>                     Sent by:             Subject:     RE: Hispanics by Race 
 
>                     owner-aaporne 
 
>                     t@usc.edu 
 
> 
 
> 
 
>                     10/11/2001 
 
>                     12:45 PM 
 
>                     Please 
 
>                     respond to 
 
>                     aapornet 



 
> 
 
> 
 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>      Folks, 
> 
>      I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
>      by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
> 
>      The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 
>      expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
>      to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
>      will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
>      category. 
> 
>      Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
>      survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
>      national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
>      posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
>      you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
>      design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
>      will give you back the answers you expect. 
> 
>      But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
>      national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
>      own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
>      facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
>      forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
>      we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
> 
>      I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
>      here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
>      of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
>      AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
>      questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
>      to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
>      I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 
> 
>      It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
>      which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
>      give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 
>      origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
>      cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
>      serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
> 
>      I welcome your comments, as always. 
> 
>                                           -- Jim 
> 



>      ******* 
> 
> 
> > Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the Census 
> > Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and Hispanic 
> > origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes race in the 
> > questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic origin is much lower, 
> and 
> > Hispanics are less likely to report their race as "Some other race" and 
> > write in Hispanic--though many still do this even in the reversed order. 
> > Item sequencing does not fully solve the problem, but it helps. 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Thu Oct 18 10:05:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IH5le09018 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:05:47 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from epimetheus.hosting4u.net (epimetheus.hosting4u.net  
[209.15.2.70]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id KAA08090 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:05:44 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 20255 invoked from network); 18 Oct 2001 17:05:31 -0000 
Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 18 Oct 2001 17:05:31 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
12:05:23 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Census Head Count to Stand 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:00:29 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBCEKLDKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0019_01C157D4.DCFCE8D0" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0019_01C157D4.DCFCE8D0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
Census Head Count to Stand 
Adjustments Rejected; U.S. Funds at Stake 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A12479-2001Oct18.html 



By D'Vera Cohn 
Washington Post Staff Writer 
Thursday, October 18, 2001; Page A37 
Census Bureau officials said yesterday that they will not 
statistically adjust the 2000 Census numbers and instead will go ahead 
with plans to use the door-to-door head count as the basis for 
distributing billions of dollars in federal program funds. 
They said they could not improve on that basic count by adjusting the 
numbers, as they had hoped, because a quality-check survey they 
conducted was seriously flawed. 
The decision disappointed Democrats, civil rights groups and big-city 
mayors, who had hoped the adjusted numbers would raise the population 
total for minorities, who were disproportionately missed in the head 
count. Republicans, who have questioned whether the adjusted numbers 
would be more accurate, praised it. 
The contentious debate over which set of census numbers is the most 
reliable has been raging for years because of the high stakes: 
Democrats believe they benefit from adjusted figures, while 
Republicans say the figures add "virtual" people to the Democrats' 
advantage. The issue was fought in a lawsuit that went to the Supreme 
Court, which ruled that adjusted numbers could not be used to 
apportion House seats among the states. 
Then, in a surprise decision in March, the Census Bureau said that a 
statistically adjusted count could not be used to redraw other 
political boundaries within states, from congressional to local school 
districts. Commerce Secretary Donald L. Evans had the final say in 
that decision, but he left yesterday's ruling in the hands of the 
career officials at the bureau. 
The latest decision means adjusted figures will not be used to parcel 
out funds for Medicaid and other social service programs. In addition, 
government measures of poverty and unemployment, which are now based 
on adjusted counts, likely will use the basic count in the future. 
Acting Census Director William G. Barron Jr. said he and other bureau 
officials made the decision because, over the summer, they discovered 
problems with the household survey that they had conducted to 
double-check the raw census count. That survey, he said, failed to 
detect that a significant number of people had been counted twice by 
the census. 
Many of them, census officials said, could have been college students, 
children in joint custody and people with second homes -- all of whom 
have more than one address during the year. 
Because of that shortcoming, Barron told a news conference, the 
post-census survey results "simply cannot be used in their current 
form" to adjust the census. The new information, he said, makes it 
even more clear that it "would have been a terrible mistake" to 
release adjusted figures for political redistricting. 
Furthermore, Barron said it is "unlikely" that it will be practical 
for the bureau to release adjusted redistricting numbers in the future 
because the tight deadline set by law does not allow enough time for a 
proper determination of whether an adjustment would improve data 
quality. Redistricting counts are due by April 1 after a census year. 
"A census is tough enough without the political maelstrom" that 
surrounds the adjustment issue, he said. "I wish it would just stop." 
Political agreement on this issue appears unlikely, however. Shortly 
after the decision was announced, Rep. Dan Miller (R-Fla.), chairman 
of the House Government Reform Committee's census panel, issued a 
statement saying that "it is time to put adjustment, for political 



purposes, to rest." 
Rep. Carolyn B. Maloney (D-N.Y.), a former ranking member of that 
subcommittee, put out a statement saying that the announcement "gave 
us more questions than answers" and challenging the bureau's 
reasoning. The U.S. Conference of Mayors, some of whose members are 
threatening to sue over the decision, said the decision is "unfair and 
unwise" and means that "America's cities will get the short end of the 
stick." 
However, Barron said the discovery that the census erred in counting 
more people twice than was previously thought is not entirely bad 
news. It means that, at the national level, the double-counts 
compensate for those who were missed, yielding a more accurate net 
total. Census officials said, however, that this may not be true at 
the local level. 
The Census Bureau has acknowledged that it missed 1.6 percent of the 
population in 1990. According to the new research, it missed less than 
1 percent in 2000. 
The net undercount of Hispanics and African Americans has been 
reduced, Barron said. On the other hand, he said, "there may actually 
have been an over-count of the white population." 
Barron said he hopes the quality-check survey results can be improved 
enough so they can be used in the future for distributing federal 
funds. 
ï¿½ 2001 The Washington Post Company 
 
-------------------------------- 
 
Census Bureau rejects using sampling to distribute funds 
http://www.washtimes.com/national/20011018-53976889.htm 
 
     ASSOCIATED PRESS 
     The Census Bureau, citing errors in statistically adjusted data, 
said yesterday it would not permit use of sampled population numbers 
to help distribute more than $185 billion in federal aid to state and 
local governments. 
     Acting Census Bureau Director William Barron said at a news 
conference yesterday his agency would have to conduct additional 
research before determining if there would be any public release of 
the adjusted data. 
     But he did not give a time frame for such a decision. 
     The announcement means the federal government now will use the 
numbers from the actual 2000 count to disburse the U.S. dollars, which 
support a host of social programs including Medicaid and foster care. 
     Bureau officials had weighed whether adjusting population figures 
with statistical sampling would improve the already completed head 
count. 
     Most Democrats and activist groups said sampling would be better, 
by offering a better tally of minorities, the poor and children. 
     Republicans said sampling would insert more errors into a 2000 
census that already was better than the one in 1990, because of a 
lower national net undercount. They also have said that while 
adjustment may count people originally missed, it may not place them 
in the correct neighborhoods. 
     The bureau had said there was a net national undercount of 1.2 
percent of the country's 281 million people in 2000, or about 3.2 
million. The 1990 undercount was 1.6 percent, or about 4 million then. 
     But Mr. Barron said yesterday that current estimates showed the 



net undercount in 2000 was reduced to less than 1 percent. 
     The decision was made by career Census Bureau professionals, 
officials said, and came as Commerce Secretary Donald L. Evans was in 
Russia for his first foreign trade mission. 
     The Census Bureau is a part of the Commerce Department. 
     The bureau faced a similar decision in March, and recommended 
against adjusted data as the basis for redrawing congressional, state 
and local political districts. 
     There were too many discrepancies between adjusted data, the 
actual count and a third survey used to measure accuracy, and not 
enough time for further analysis, Mr. Barron said then. Mr. Evans 
agreed. 
     House Republicans praised the earlier decision, which angered 
Democrats and civil rights groups. 
     Groups such as the U.S. Conference of Mayors also supported 
sampling, which could boost population figures for cities with larger 
minority populations and, likewise, federal dollars into those cities. 
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statistically 
adjusted data, said yesterday it would not permit use of sampled = 
population 
numbers to help distribute more than $185 billion in federal aid to = 
state and 
local governments.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Acting Census Bureau Director William = 
Barron said 
at a news conference yesterday his agency would have to conduct = 
additional 
research before determining if there would be any public release of the 
adjusted data.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;But he did not give a time frame for such = 
a 
decision.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The announcement means the federal = 
government now 
will use the numbers from the actual 2000 count to disburse the U.S. = 
dollars, 
which support a host of social programs including Medicaid and foster = 
care.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Bureau officials had weighed whether = 
adjusting 
population figures with statistical sampling would improve the already 
completed head count.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Most Democrats and activist groups said = 
sampling 
would be better, by offering a better tally of minorities, the poor and 
children.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Republicans said sampling would insert = 
more 
errors into a 2000 census that already was better than the one in 1990, = 
because 
of a lower national net undercount. They also have said that while = 
adjustment 
may count people originally missed, it may not place them in the correct 
neighborhoods.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The bureau had said there was a net = 
national 
undercount of 1.2 percent of the country's 281 million people in 2000, = 
or about 
3.2 million. The 1990 undercount was 1.6 percent, or about 4 million = 
then.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;But Mr. Barron said yesterday that current 
estimates showed the net undercount in 2000 was reduced to less than 1 = 
percent.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The decision was made by career Census = 
Bureau 
professionals, officials said, and came as Commerce Secretary Donald L. = 
Evans 
was in Russia for his first foreign trade mission.<br> 



&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The Census Bureau is a part of the = 
Commerce 
Department.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;The bureau faced a similar decision in = 
March, and 
recommended against adjusted data as the basis for redrawing = 
congressional, 
state and local political districts.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;There were too many discrepancies between 
adjusted data, the actual count and a third survey used to measure = 
accuracy, 
and not enough time for further analysis, Mr. Barron said then. Mr. = 
Evans 
agreed.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;House Republicans praised the earlier = 
decision, 
which angered Democrats and civil rights groups.<br> 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Groups such as the U.S. Conference of = 
Mayors also 
supported sampling, which could boost population figures for cities with = 
larger 
minority populations and, likewise, federal dollars into those = 
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face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'>------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-----------------------<o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-begin'></span><span=20 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp;</span>AUTOTEXTLIST \s &quot;E-mail=20 
Signature&quot; <span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-separator'></span><![endif]-->Mark 
David RICHARDS, Ph.D., Sociologist<o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Senior Associate, Bisconti Research, = 
Inc.<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>2610 Woodley Place = 
NW<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Washington, District of Columbia = 
20008<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>202/ 347-8822<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>202/ 347-8825 = 
FAX<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
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>From rusciano@rider.edu Thu Oct 18 10:07:54 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IH7se09483 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:07:54 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from enigma.rider.edu (enigma.rider.edu [192.107.45.2]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA10249 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:07:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON by enigma.rider.edu (PMDF V5.2-31 #37528) 
 id <01K9NBLOAV2O000Q6V@enigma.rider.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Thu, 
 18 Oct 2001 13:08:51 EDT 
Received: from rider.edu (fafac53.rider.edu [10.59.1.53]) 
 by enigma.rider.edu (PMDF V5.2-31 #37528) 
 with ESMTP id <01K9NBLNHNPY000QQ4@enigma.rider.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu;  
Thu, 
 18 Oct 2001 13:08:50 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:05:25 -0400 
From: Frank Rusciano <rusciano@rider.edu> 
Subject: Re: Public Perspective seeking articles 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BCF0BD5.F03E5766@rider.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD {RIDER}  (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <3.0.6.32.20011018093717.012fb460@mail.ropercenter.uconn.edu> 
 
Dear Lisa, 
 
I'm not sure if this fits the bill about articles regarding public opinion on 
the September 11 tragedy, but I have a project in progress that involves 
studying references to world opinion on the attacks and their aftermath in 
ten 
international newspapers, from the U.S., Britain, Argentina, Nigeria, Russia, 
India, China, and a few others. 
 
Would you be interested in this type of quantitative analysis?  What time  
frame 
are you thinking about? 
 
Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Frank L. Rusciano 
 
Lisa Ferraro Parmelee wrote: 
 
> Dear AAPORnet members -- 
> 
> Public Perspective, the only magazine dedicated to public opinion and 



> polling, invites the submission of articles on topics relating to public 
> opinion, the polling community, and the theory and practice of public 
> opinion research. 
> 
> Our article submission guidelines have just been posted on the Roper 
> Center's website.  You can see them by going to 
> 
>         http://www.ropercenter.uconn.edu/pp_curr.html 
> 
> and clicking on "Submit an Article" at the bottom of the page. 
> 
> We are presently looking not only for articles relating to public opinion 
> and polling in the wake of September 11, but also pieces on any of the many 
> other topics of interest to the polling community and our general readers. 
> 
> If you have article that fits our specifications already on hand or would 
> like to propose one, please contact me directly at my email address or by 
> way of the link to our editorial offices that appears in the guidelines. 
> 
> I look forward to hearing from you! 
> 
>                                                         -- Lisa Parmelee 
> 
> 
> Lisa Ferraro Parmelee, Ph.D. 
> Editor, Public Perspective 
> Senior Research Analyst, The Roper Center 
> 341 Mansfield Road, Unit 1164 
> Storrs, CT   06269-1164 
> (860)486-4440 
 
>From patricia.j.doyle@census.gov Thu Oct 18 10:22:27 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IHMRe10934 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:22:27 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from dispatch.tco.census.gov (dispatch.tco.census.gov  
[148.129.129.22]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA24470 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:22:24 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: patricia.j.doyle@census.gov 
Received: from deliver.tco.census.gov (localhost.localdomain [127.0.0.1]) 
      by dispatch.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.8) with ESMTP id  
f9IHLh825513 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:21:43 -0400 
Received: from it008nthqln.tco.census.gov (it008nthqln.tco.census.gov 
[148.129.123.82]) 
      by deliver.tco.census.gov (8.11.6/8.11.6/v3.19) with ESMTP id  
f9IHLgT12670 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:21:42 -0400 
Subject: Response rates in web surveys 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 5.0.7  March 21, 2001 
Message-ID: <OF3D583CE4.7CCCFDE7-ON85256AE9.005F13F7@tco.census.gov> 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:21:43 -0400 



X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on LNHQ08MTA/HQ/BOC(Release 5.0.8 |June 18,  
2001) at 
10/18/2001 
 01:21:42 PM 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
 
There was a session at AAPOR on Internet Data Collection by Government 
Agencies. The papers covered a variety of surveys including an 
establishment survey, an organizational climate survey, and a demographic 
survey.  Some offered the Web in addition to other modes while others 
tested Web response rates in split-panel experiments.  The response rates 
were extremely variable depending upon the design, population, etc. and 
ranged from 2% to 67%.  These papers will be documented in the 2001 ASA 
Proceedings volume of the Survey Methods Section. 
 
For more information contact Nancy Bates (nancy.a.bates@census.gov) 
 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct 18 10:25:32 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IHPVe11448 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:25:31 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA27609 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:25:30 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IHP8K12307 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:25:08 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:25:07 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Arianna Huffington:  Politics by Polls Led Us Astray (LATimes) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110181008470.9668-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      Folks, 
 
      Syndicated columnist Arianna Huffington seems to have 
      become a one-person crusader bent on the discrediting of 
      all public opinion polls--it seems increasingly to be just 
      about the only topic she talks about (on talk radio) or 
      writes on these days. 
 
      If you wish to email her on the subject, she presents her 
      address just below her byline on her column below. 
 



      If you wish to send a letter to the editor of the Los 
      Angeles Times about this column, the email address is 
 
                  Letters to the Editor 
                  Los Angeles Times 
                  letters@latimes.com 
                                             -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://latimes.com/news/opinion/la-000082890oct18. 
                                  story?coll=la%2Dnews%2Dcommen%2Dopinions 
 
  October 18 2001 
 
 
      COMMENTARY 
 
      Politics by Polls Led Us Astray 
 
      By ARIANNA HUFFINGTON 
 
      Arianna Huffington is a syndicated columnist. 
      E-mail: arianna@ariannaonline.com 
 
 
 The world has changed forever. That's what everyone has been saying since 
 Sept. 11. In many ways, it's obviously true: Who would have thought that 
 opening your mail without a hazmat crew standing by would qualify as 
 risky behavior? 
 
 But some things, apparently, remain impervious to suicide hijackings, 
 bioterrorism or even patriotism. Like, for instance, the media's 
 indestructible infatuation with meaningless opinion polls--and, far more 
 ominously, our political leaders' continued reliance on polls as their 
 primary means of making policy decisions. 
 
 Take the latest numbers, which show President Bush enjoying a 92% 
 approval rating. Or, as Cokie Roberts gushed on "This Week": "Franklin 
 Roosevelt didn't hit this level." But even the pollsters admit that, as 
 the fine print in this week's ABCNews/Washington Post poll put it, 
 "results of overnight polls that attempt to measure opinions about 
 fast-changing news events should be interpreted with extra caution." In 
 other words, the results are meaningless. 
 
 Or worse. Take this week's startling--and widely reported--finding that 
 83% of Pakistanis side with the Taliban in the current conflict. It was, 
 we were told by Newsweek, CNN and assorted pundits, the result of a 
 Gallup poll. 
 
 Trouble is, it was "Gallup Pakistan," a dubious organization with no ties 
 to the well-known U.S. polling company. 
 
 But even if media outlets had not been warned by the real Gallup Poll's 
 reliability, shouldn't they have been skeptical of such an outrageous 
 number and asked how the pollsters had gotten it? Had they stopped by an 



 anti-U.S. demonstration? Or had they randomly called any Pakistani who 
 had recently purchased an American flag and some lighter fluid? 
 
 Instead, the media turned a blind eye to Gallup's "grave concerns" about 
 the poll's reliability and reported it as fact. 
 
 This willingness to just tout the numbers is standard operating procedure 
 for both pundits and politicians; it's a habit with often disastrous 
 consequences. 
 
 Back in May 2000, a Zogby International poll asked Americans to name the 
 most important issue facing the next president of the United States. 
 Terrorism didn't even crack the top 10. And so our always eager to please 
 politicians led by following and allowed the safety and protection of the 
 American people to slide. 
 
 Real leadership--one driven by vision, not polls--would have seen the 
 iceberg lurking beneath the placid surface of our prosperity. 
 
 But tell that to our "leaders" in Congress, where Bush's chart-topping 
 approval has given him almost complete protection against criticism of 
 his domestic agenda. The Democratic leadership has been cowed into 
 silence, even as the president rides a Trojan horse filled with his 
 highly partisan political agenda--drilling in the Arctic, building a 
 missile shield, more corporate tax cuts--through the gate of this 
 tragedy. 
 
 So the off-the-cuff reactions of a small sampling of randomly selected 
 adults who didn't have the good sense to hang up when the pollsters 
 called have silenced a less-than-brave opposition. This despite the fact 
 that history shows that even soaring approval ratings are, at best, 
 highly ephemeral. All the president has to do is put in a call to his 
 father, whose post-Gulf War 89% approval rating had an even shorter shelf 
 life than the new Daniel Stern sitcom. 
 
 The terrorist attacks have laid bare, once again, the danger of having 
 leaders who can't even get dressed in the morning without consulting the 
 latest poll numbers. And while the tragic events have clearly provided 
 our 92% president with an aura of heroic leadership, they have also cast 
 in high relief the deficiencies inherent in the system from which he 
 sprang. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From DKrane@harrisinteractive.com Thu Oct 18 10:36:04 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IHa4e12105 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:36:04 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from midas.harrisinteractive.com (midas.harrisinteractive.com 



[216.42.62.71]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA07708 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:36:02 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by midas.harrisinteractive.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2650.21) 
      id <VAB09GRT>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:35:32 -0400 
Message-ID: 
<A3F2E29AF75BD411944700508BAC9C8FCC178B@maverick.nyc_500.harrisinteractive.co
m 
> 
From: "Krane, David" <DKrane@harrisinteractive.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Arianna Huffington:  Politics by Polls Led Us Astray (LATimes 
      ) 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 13:35:15 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Unfortunately she has been on this kick for a long time now. It is quite 
tedious. 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: James Beniger [mailto:beniger@rcf.usc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 1:25 PM 
To: AAPORNET 
Subject: Arianna Huffington: Politics by Polls Led Us Astray (LATimes) 
 
 
 
 
 
      Folks, 
 
      Syndicated columnist Arianna Huffington seems to have 
      become a one-person crusader bent on the discrediting of 
      all public opinion polls--it seems increasingly to be just 
      about the only topic she talks about (on talk radio) or 
      writes on these days. 
 
      If you wish to email her on the subject, she presents her 
      address just below her byline on her column below. 
 
      If you wish to send a letter to the editor of the Los 
      Angeles Times about this column, the email address is 
 
                  Letters to the Editor 
                  Los Angeles Times 
                  letters@latimes.com 
                                             -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://latimes.com/news/opinion/la-000082890oct18. 



                                  story?coll=la%2Dnews%2Dcommen%2Dopinions 
 
  October 18 2001 
 
 
      COMMENTARY 
 
      Politics by Polls Led Us Astray 
 
      By ARIANNA HUFFINGTON 
 
      Arianna Huffington is a syndicated columnist. 
      E-mail: arianna@ariannaonline.com 
 
 
 The world has changed forever. That's what everyone has been saying since 
 Sept. 11. In many ways, it's obviously true: Who would have thought that 
 opening your mail without a hazmat crew standing by would qualify as 
 risky behavior? 
 
 But some things, apparently, remain impervious to suicide hijackings, 
 bioterrorism or even patriotism. Like, for instance, the media's 
 indestructible infatuation with meaningless opinion polls--and, far more 
 ominously, our political leaders' continued reliance on polls as their 
 primary means of making policy decisions. 
 
 Take the latest numbers, which show President Bush enjoying a 92% 
 approval rating. Or, as Cokie Roberts gushed on "This Week": "Franklin 
 Roosevelt didn't hit this level." But even the pollsters admit that, as 
 the fine print in this week's ABCNews/Washington Post poll put it, 
 "results of overnight polls that attempt to measure opinions about 
 fast-changing news events should be interpreted with extra caution." In 
 other words, the results are meaningless. 
 
 Or worse. Take this week's startling--and widely reported--finding that 
 83% of Pakistanis side with the Taliban in the current conflict. It was, 
 we were told by Newsweek, CNN and assorted pundits, the result of a 
 Gallup poll. 
 
 Trouble is, it was "Gallup Pakistan," a dubious organization with no ties 
 to the well-known U.S. polling company. 
 
 But even if media outlets had not been warned by the real Gallup Poll's 
 reliability, shouldn't they have been skeptical of such an outrageous 
 number and asked how the pollsters had gotten it? Had they stopped by an 
 anti-U.S. demonstration? Or had they randomly called any Pakistani who 
 had recently purchased an American flag and some lighter fluid? 
 
 Instead, the media turned a blind eye to Gallup's "grave concerns" about 
 the poll's reliability and reported it as fact. 
 
 This willingness to just tout the numbers is standard operating procedure 
 for both pundits and politicians; it's a habit with often disastrous 
 consequences. 
 
 Back in May 2000, a Zogby International poll asked Americans to name the 
 most important issue facing the next president of the United States. 



 Terrorism didn't even crack the top 10. And so our always eager to please 
 politicians led by following and allowed the safety and protection of the 
 American people to slide. 
 
 Real leadership--one driven by vision, not polls--would have seen the 
 iceberg lurking beneath the placid surface of our prosperity. 
 
 But tell that to our "leaders" in Congress, where Bush's chart-topping 
 approval has given him almost complete protection against criticism of 
 his domestic agenda. The Democratic leadership has been cowed into 
 silence, even as the president rides a Trojan horse filled with his 
 highly partisan political agenda--drilling in the Arctic, building a 
 missile shield, more corporate tax cuts--through the gate of this 
 tragedy. 
 
 So the off-the-cuff reactions of a small sampling of randomly selected 
 adults who didn't have the good sense to hang up when the pollsters 
 called have silenced a less-than-brave opposition. This despite the fact 
 that history shows that even soaring approval ratings are, at best, 
 highly ephemeral. All the president has to do is put in a call to his 
 father, whose post-Gulf War 89% approval rating had an even shorter shelf 
 life than the new Daniel Stern sitcom. 
 
 The terrorist attacks have laid bare, once again, the danger of having 
 leaders who can't even get dressed in the morning without consulting the 
 latest poll numbers. And while the tragic events have clearly provided 
 our 92% president with an aura of heroic leadership, they have also cast 
 in high relief the deficiencies inherent in the system from which he 
 sprang. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
>From jdfranz@earthlink.net Thu Oct 18 10:43:18 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IHhIe13178 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:43:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from albatross.prod.itd.earthlink.net  
(albatross.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.120]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA15365 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:43:16 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from earthlink.net (sdn-ar-021casfrMP173.dialsprint.net  
[158.252.249.175]) 
      by albatross.prod.itd.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id  
KAA27403; 
      Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:43:04 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <3BCF118D.F5115553@earthlink.net> 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:29:49 -0700 
From: Jennifer Franz <jdfranz@earthlink.net> 



X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.74 [en] (Win98; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Errors and omissions insurance 
References: <33.1c8c3ba5.28ffadf7@aol.com> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="------------8C8BC51EDCC6829914F32771" 
 
 
--------------8C8BC51EDCC6829914F32771 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
We routinely either try to negotiate our way out of errors and omissions 
insurance or decline projects that require it.  As J Ann Selzer points 
out, the whole concept is pretty ridiculous in terms of what we do.  We 
are not, after all, building bridges.  For us, in Sacramento (if 
location has any relevance to this discussion), a minimalist policy 
would cost around $3,000 a year. 
 
Jennifer D. Franz 
JD Franz Research, Inc. 
 
 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com wrote: 
 
> This is the kind of thing that is common in government contracts, 
> along with absurdly high liability limits.  I've asked several lawyers 
> to concoct a scenario where my client would be liable for any sort of 
> liability damages associated with a public opinion research project 
> and they've failed to come up with anything approaching plausibility. 
> In terms of errors and omissions, again, it's so remotely implausible 
> that anyone could ever file a claim on this sort of insurance that 
> it's galling when a client's contract requires it.  We typically 
> doublecheck that this requirement applies to the research we will be 
> conducting and if there is a process for having the requirement 
> waived.  If we can't get it waived, we mention in the RFP that we will 
> show evidence of this insurance upon notification that we have been 
> granted the contract.  This year, we actually had to go get the 
> insurance. ! !  Everyone admits it's ridiculous (even my insurance 
> agent), but some contracts are immutable on this point.  Good luck. 
> 
> JAS 
> 
> J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
> Selzer & Company, Inc. 
> Des Moines 
> JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
> JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
> Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--------------8C8BC51EDCC6829914F32771 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> 



<html> 
<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF"> 
We routinely either try to negotiate our way out of errors and omissions 
insurance or decline projects that require it.&nbsp; As J Ann Selzer points 
out, the whole concept is pretty ridiculous in terms of what we do.&nbsp; 
We are not, after all, building bridges.&nbsp; For us, in Sacramento (if 
location has any relevance to this discussion), a minimalist policy would 
cost around $3,000 a year. 
<p>Jennifer D. Franz 
<br>JD Franz Research, Inc. 
<br>&nbsp; 
<p>JAnnSelzer@aol.com wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>This is 
the kind of thing that is common in government contracts, along with absurdly 
high liability limits.&nbsp; I've asked several lawyers to concoct a scenario 
where my client would be liable for any sort of liability damages associated 
with a public opinion research project and they've failed to come up with 
anything approaching plausibility.&nbsp; In terms of errors and omissions, 
again, it's so remotely implausible that anyone could ever file a claim 
on this sort of insurance that it's galling when a client's contract requires 
it.&nbsp; We typically doublecheck that this requirement applies to the 
research we will be conducting and if there is a process for having the 
requirement waived.&nbsp; If we can't get it waived, we mention in the 
RFP that we will show evidence of this insurance upon notification that 
we have been granted the contract.&nbsp; This year, we actually had to 
go get the insurance. ! !&nbsp; Everyone admits it's ridiculous (even my 
insurance agent), but some contracts are immutable on this point.&nbsp; 
Good luck.</font></font> 
<p><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>JAS</font></font> 
<p><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>J. Ann Selzer,  
Ph.D.</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>Selzer &amp; Company, 
Inc.</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>Des Moines</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for 
purposes of this list; otherwise, JASelzer@SelzerCo.com</font></font> 
<br><font face="arial,helvetica"><font size=-1>Visit our website at 
www.SelzerCo.com</font></font></blockquote> 
 
</body> 
</html> 
 
--------------8C8BC51EDCC6829914F32771-- 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Thu Oct 18 10:59:48 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9IHxle14189 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001  
10:59:47 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from epimetheus.hosting4u.net (epimetheus.hosting4u.net  
[209.15.2.70]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id KAA02144 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 10:59:45 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 14756 invoked from network); 18 Oct 2001 17:59:22 -0000 
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Following are some quotes that give a description of European interactions 
on the "frontier" of George Washington's youth from Pamphlet Number One, 
Frontier Background of Washington's Career, by David M. Matteson (published 
in the History of the George Washington Bicentennial Celebration, Vol. 1 
Literature series, U.S. George Washington Bicentennial Commission, 1932). 
 
I share these quotes because I found the language interesting.  The social 
construct 
of "white" versus "black" appeared later in American history.  The 
black/white 
construct is obviously being rethought and evolving as our newest citizens 
arrive. 
 
Mark 
 
"I had always hoped that this land might become a safe and agreeable asylum 
to the virtuous and persecuted part of mankind, to whatever nation they 
might belong." 
--George Washington to Francis Adrian Van der Kemp, May 28, 1788 
 
/// 
 
"Non-English settlers came to Pennsylvania from the beginning; they were 
encouraged by the proprietary, and were soon found in the region west of the 
Susquehanna.  Thence through York, Cumberland, and Adams counties to the 
Maryland line following an Indian trail, later developed into the Monocacy 
Road, the pioneers came into Maryland about 1729.  The route crossed the 
Ridge by Crampton's Gap in the region later made famous by the Antietam 
campaign, and then across the Potomac by a ford above present Harper's 
Ferry.  Though there may have been earlier attempts, the first permanent 
settlement of the [Shenandoah] Valley begin in 1727. 
 
The portion of the Valley drained by the Shenandoah, the part with which 
Washington was first acquainted and where his own lands were, was settled 
mostly by Germans.  Benjamin Rush in 1789 noted the special characteristic 
of these "Pennsylvania Dutch," and it is interesting to trace in them 
possible influences upon Washington's own traits as a scientific farmer... 
Mixed with these Germans were some Scotch-Irish, but for the most part the 



latter continued on to the upper part of the Shenandoah and over the 
watershed to the southern slope of the Valley.  For this there is a probably 
reason in the character of the people.  Logan, Penn's agent, in 1724 wrote 
of the Scotch-Irish as "bold and indigent strangers, saying as their excuse, 
when challenged for titles, that we had solicited for colonists and they had 
come accordingly." 
 
Again, in 1727: "They say the Proprietor invited people 
to come and settle his country; they came for that end, and must live.  Both 
they and the Palatines pretend that they will buy, but not one in twenty has 
anything to pay with.  The Irish settle generally toward the Maryland line, 
where no lands can honestly be sold till the dispute with Lord Baltimore is 
decided."  In 1730 Logan wrote that the Irish alleged that "it was against 
the laws of God and nature, that so much land should be idle while so many 
Christians wanted it to labor on and raise their bread." The Germans, while 
many of them were originally squatters in the Valley, would pay for the land 
if the alternative was to move on.  They were, in other words, permanent 
settlers by instinct.  With the Scotch-Irish the reverse was true: they were 
in the van of the pioneers not only because of their adventurous spirit, but 
because of their unwillingness to acknowledge the rights of the holders of 
great grants.  ... These Scotch-Irish were not the only border settlers; 
there was a mingling of Germans, English, Scots, some Huguenots, and even a 
few Catholic-Irish, Hollanders, and Swedes.  Of this mixture, Roosevelt has 
written:  "A single operation, passed under the hard conditions of life in 
the wilderness, was enough to weld together into one people the 
representatives of these numerous and widely different races; and the 
children of the next generation became indistinguishable from one another." 
... 
 
"One of the largest landgrants in Virginia was the Northern Neck grant owned 
by Lord Fairfax, one of the few titled English-men to make his home in 
Virginia.  Lord Fairfax was Washington's patron, and selected the youth in 
1748 for his first experiences on the frontier.  This was more than twenty 
years after the first movement into the Valley." 
 
More: 
 
Here are two entries of Washington's own description of his frontier 
surveying experience as a young man: 
 
"Monday 4th [April 1748] ...we did two Lots and was attended by a great 
Company of People Men and Women and Children that attended us through ye. 
Woods as we went showing there Antick tricks I really think they seemed to 
be as Ignorant a Set of People as the Indians they would never speak English 
but when spoken to they speak all Dutch..." 
 
"Tuesday 15th [March 1748] We ...return'd to Penningtons we got our Supper 
and was lighted into a Room and I not being so good a Woodsman as ye rest of 
my Company striped myself very orderly and went in to ye Bed as they called 
it when to my Surprize I found it to be nothing but a Little Straw-Matted 
together without Sheets or anything else but only one thread Bear blanket 
with double its Weight of Vermin such as Lice Fleas &c I was glad to get up 
(as soon as y. Light was carried from us) I put on my Cloths and Lay as my 
Companions." 
 
And here is more that is a bit fun: 
 



In the early 1700s, the coast colonies were pushing westward.  Governor 
Alexander Spotswood of Virginia launched an expedition into the Blue Ridge 
in 1716, setting up new border settlements.  He wanted to settle the 
Shenandoah Valley and open up a western route to trade with the Indians and 
check the French advance in the Mississippi Valley.  John Fontaine, part of 
the Spotswood expedition, described the good cheer they shared as they 
crossed the rich forest, full of black and white Oak, Walnut, Cherry, 
Poplar, and Spice Bushes so dense it was difficult to move through on 
horseback: 
 
 "We crossed the river, which we called Euphrates... We drank some healths 
on the other side, and returned; ... We had a good dinner, and after it we 
got the men together, and loaded all their arms, and we drank the King's 
health in Champagne, and fired a volley--the Princess's health, in Burgundy, 
and fired a volley, and the rest of the Royal Family in claret, and a 
volley.  We drank the Governor's health and fired another volley.  We had 
several sorts of liquors, viz., Virginia red wine and white wine, Irish 
usquebaugh, brandy, shrub, two sorts of rum, champagne, canary, cherry, 
punch, water, cider, &c..." (Matteson, 1932) 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Mark David RICHARDS, Ph.D. 
202/ 347-8822 
202/ 347-8825 FAX 
mark@bisconti.com 
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Jim and others, 
 
I have been, and still am, of the school of thought that considers 
self-identification to be the most important aspect of race or ethnicty. 



However, in my graduate survey research methods class yesterday, an 
African American student argued forcefully against that position, and I 
found her argument interesting.  According to her, what really matters is 
how others categorize a person, because that influences how one is treated 
more than does self-identification. 
 
Norval Glenn 
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Looking in the Merriam-Webster Collegiate Dictionary (1996), there are many 
definitions for "race." 
 
Most relevant are: 
 
2a: a family, tribe, or nation belonging to the same stock. 
2b: a class or kind of people unified by community of interests, habits, or 
characteristic [the English race] 
3c: a division of mankind possessing traits that are transmissible by 
descent and sufficient to characterize it as a distinct human type. 
 
I have typically assumed definition 3c when asked to indicate race on the 
Census form or on my application for a driver's license (which I note is no 
longer on the Missouri license--the color picture replaces this 
designation). 
 
Is definition 2b closer to the federal government's intention? In this 



context, is "American race" a valid category? 
 
I also checked the definitions for the words used for the race categories. 
Their definitions do not consistently include "race." 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov 
[mailto:elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 10:31 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: Hispanics by Race 
 
 
 
I meant to comment earlier on Jim's lament. 
 
It is important to note that attempts to improve survey measurements of 
race do not necessarily rely upon an understanding of race as an 
"objective" construct.  Indeed, the government standards for collecting 
race explicitly define race in terms of self-identification, not 
"objective" characteristics.  If you recall your Census 2000 questionnaire 
(and who can forget it??) it asked, "What is this person's race?  Mark one 
or more races to indicate what this person considers himself/herself to 
be."  Thus, in the census, your race is what you (or a household proxy 
reporting for you) report it to be.  There is no "right" answer.  The 
Office of Management and Budget standards for collecting data on race 
explicitly state that "The racial and ethnic categories set forth in the 
standards should not be interpreted as being primarily biological or 
genetic in reference.  Race and ethnicity may be thought of in terms of 
social and cultural characteristics..." 
 
Race is a social construct.  I don't know anybody who has conducted 
research in this area who does not come to appreciate that measurement of 
race and related constructs is very complex and presents profound 
difficulties at many levels. 
 
Betsy Martin 
U. S. Census Bureau 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    James Beniger 
 
                    <beniger@rcf.        To:     AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
                    usc.edu>             cc: 
 
                    Sent by:             Subject:     RE: Hispanics by Race 
 
                    owner-aaporne 
 
                    t@usc.edu 
 
 



 
 
 
                    10/11/2001 
 
                    12:45 PM 
 
                    Please 
 
                    respond to 
 
                    aapornet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Folks, 
 
     I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
     by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
 
     The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 
     expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
     to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
     will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
     category. 
 
     Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
     survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
     national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
     posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
     you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
     design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
     will give you back the answers you expect. 
 
     But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
     national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
     own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
     facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
     forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
     we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
 
     I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
     here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
     of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
     AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
     questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
     to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
     I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 



 
     It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
     which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
     give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 
     origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
     cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
     serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
 
     I welcome your comments, as always. 
 
                                          -- Jim 
 
     ******* 
 
 
> Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the Census 
> Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and Hispanic 
> origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes race in the 
> questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic origin is much lower, 
and 
> Hispanics are less likely to report their race as "Some other race" and 
> write in Hispanic--though many still do this even in the reversed order. 
> Item sequencing does not fully solve the problem, but it helps. 
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MIME-Version: 1.0 
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To be frank, the first ten paragraphs are relatively sound. It is her 
further conclusions that are the problem -- particularly, claiming that 
random sample surveys are garbage. 
 
Howard Fienberg 
 
-----Original Message----- 



From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
James Beniger 
Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 1:25 PM 
To: AAPORNET 
Subject: Arianna Huffington: Politics by Polls Led Us Astray (LATimes) 
 
 
 
 
 
      Folks, 
 
      Syndicated columnist Arianna Huffington seems to have 
      become a one-person crusader bent on the discrediting of 
      all public opinion polls--it seems increasingly to be just 
      about the only topic she talks about (on talk radio) or 
      writes on these days. 
 
      If you wish to email her on the subject, she presents her 
      address just below her byline on her column below. 
 
      If you wish to send a letter to the editor of the Los 
      Angeles Times about this column, the email address is 
 
                  Letters to the Editor 
                  Los Angeles Times 
                  letters@latimes.com 
                                             -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://latimes.com/news/opinion/la-000082890oct18. 
                                  story?coll=la%2Dnews%2Dcommen%2Dopinions 
 
  October 18 2001 
 
 
      COMMENTARY 
 
      Politics by Polls Led Us Astray 
 
      By ARIANNA HUFFINGTON 
 
      Arianna Huffington is a syndicated columnist. 
      E-mail: arianna@ariannaonline.com 
 
 
 The world has changed forever. That's what everyone has been saying since 
 Sept. 11. In many ways, it's obviously true: Who would have thought that 
 opening your mail without a hazmat crew standing by would qualify as 
 risky behavior? 
 
 But some things, apparently, remain impervious to suicide hijackings, 
 bioterrorism or even patriotism. Like, for instance, the media's 
 indestructible infatuation with meaningless opinion polls--and, far more 
 ominously, our political leaders' continued reliance on polls as their 



 primary means of making policy decisions. 
 
 Take the latest numbers, which show President Bush enjoying a 92% 
 approval rating. Or, as Cokie Roberts gushed on "This Week": "Franklin 
 Roosevelt didn't hit this level." But even the pollsters admit that, as 
 the fine print in this week's ABCNews/Washington Post poll put it, 
 "results of overnight polls that attempt to measure opinions about 
 fast-changing news events should be interpreted with extra caution." In 
 other words, the results are meaningless. 
 
 Or worse. Take this week's startling--and widely reported--finding that 
 83% of Pakistanis side with the Taliban in the current conflict. It was, 
 we were told by Newsweek, CNN and assorted pundits, the result of a 
 Gallup poll. 
 
 Trouble is, it was "Gallup Pakistan," a dubious organization with no ties 
 to the well-known U.S. polling company. 
 
 But even if media outlets had not been warned by the real Gallup Poll's 
 reliability, shouldn't they have been skeptical of such an outrageous 
 number and asked how the pollsters had gotten it? Had they stopped by an 
 anti-U.S. demonstration? Or had they randomly called any Pakistani who 
 had recently purchased an American flag and some lighter fluid? 
 
 Instead, the media turned a blind eye to Gallup's "grave concerns" about 
 the poll's reliability and reported it as fact. 
 
 This willingness to just tout the numbers is standard operating procedure 
 for both pundits and politicians; it's a habit with often disastrous 
 consequences. 
 
 Back in May 2000, a Zogby International poll asked Americans to name the 
 most important issue facing the next president of the United States. 
 Terrorism didn't even crack the top 10. And so our always eager to please 
 politicians led by following and allowed the safety and protection of the 
 American people to slide. 
 
 Real leadership--one driven by vision, not polls--would have seen the 
 iceberg lurking beneath the placid surface of our prosperity. 
 
 But tell that to our "leaders" in Congress, where Bush's chart-topping 
 approval has given him almost complete protection against criticism of 
 his domestic agenda. The Democratic leadership has been cowed into 
 silence, even as the president rides a Trojan horse filled with his 
 highly partisan political agenda--drilling in the Arctic, building a 
 missile shield, more corporate tax cuts--through the gate of this 
 tragedy. 
 
 So the off-the-cuff reactions of a small sampling of randomly selected 
 adults who didn't have the good sense to hang up when the pollsters 
 called have silenced a less-than-brave opposition. This despite the fact 
 that history shows that even soaring approval ratings are, at best, 
 highly ephemeral. All the president has to do is put in a call to his 
 father, whose post-Gulf War 89% approval rating had an even shorter shelf 
 life than the new Daniel Stern sitcom. 
 
 The terrorist attacks have laid bare, once again, the danger of having 



 leaders who can't even get dressed in the morning without consulting the 
 latest poll numbers. And while the tragic events have clearly provided 
 our 92% president with an aura of heroic leadership, they have also cast 
 in high relief the deficiencies inherent in the system from which he 
 sprang. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
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Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 14:57:39 -0400 
From: Frank Rusciano <rusciano@rider.edu> 
Subject: Apology 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BCF2623.25A235B8@rider.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD {RIDER}  (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBCEKLDKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
 
Dear Fellow AAPORneters, 
 
I apologize (once again) for posting a message meant for one person to 
the entire net. 
 
Frank Rusciano 
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Title:        Research Associate I 
Number:       Job #01105-ANF 
Center:       Executive Office Research-Assessing the New Federalism 
Status:       Regular, Full-time 
Reports To:   Survey Director 
 
Summary: 
 
Responsibilities include the management and oversight of all tasks 
associated with producing and preparing data files from a large-scale 
multi-year household survey. Will take the lead or assist on all aspects of 
the data preparation process including data checking and editing, 
imputations, analytic variable construction, coding, analytic file 
construction and evaluating data quality. Will coordinate project work 
assignments and monitor work flow between SAS programmers (2-3), survey 
management staff (survey director, survey associate, research assistants), 
subcontractors and researchers. Reports on project status to senior staff. 
Also participates in survey methodological research, including participation 
at professional conferences on survey research. 
 
Experience: 
 
Three or more years in the preparation of large survey data sets for 
internal and/or external researchers; analyzing data for consistency and 
quality, data context/content knowledge. Experience in writing SAS programs 
to perform data reconstruction and database management. Experience in 
working with large scale, hierarchical data sets. 
 
Education: 
 
Masters or above in Survey Methodology, Economics, Statistics, Mathematics 
or related social science discipline. 
 
To Apply: 
 
Send cover letter and resume to- 
 
The Urban Institute 
HR Dept: Job# 01105-EOR/ANF 
2100 M Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20037 



 
Fax:     202-887-5189 
E-mail:  resumes@ui.urban.org 
 
We are able to accept resumes via e-mail at resumes@ui.urban.org. Send text 
only, no attachments please. The Urban Institute is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
 
 
 
Adam Safir 
The Urban Institute 
asafir@ui.urban.org 
202-261-5247 (voice) 
202-293-1918 (fax) 
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      id OAA05688 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 14:30:14 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by rtints26.rti.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <P4JX4HWD>; Thu, 18 Oct 2001 17:29:33 -0400 
Message-ID: <66B8C3D7A23902428FDC45B5ECC11B137168D4@rtints26.rti.org> 
From: "Kulka, Richard A." <rak@rti.org> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: 57th Annual Conference:  Call for Papers and Participation 
Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 17:29:32 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; 
      boundary="----_=_NextPart_000_01C1581B.F9E37800" 
 
This message is in MIME format. Since your mail reader does not understand 
this format, some or all of this message may not be legible. 
 
------_=_NextPart_000_01C1581B.F9E37800 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Please forgive redundancy in this posting, which was previously posted for 
the AAPORExecCouncil [AAPORExecCouncil@umich.edu].  I have also attached 
both Word and WordPerfect versions of the announcement.   <<2002 final call 
for papers (WP).wpd>>  <<2002 final call for papers (wrd).doc>> 
To submit a proposal for the conference, go to the AAPOR website and click 
on Conference 2002 (in the pop-up box that appears when you direct your 
mouse to Conferences). Or, you can follow the direct link to the proposal 
submission page in the section on "Proposal Submission Process" below. Here 
is the entire Call for Participation, in case you did not get it (or if you 
deleted it). Look forward to hearing from you. RAK 
 
 



57th Annual Conference 
AAPOR May 16-19, 2002 > The TradeWinds Resort > St. Pete Beach, FL 
American Association for Public Opinion Research a joint WAPOR & AAPOR Year 
CALL FOR CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION 
STRENGTHENING OUR COMMUNITY 
The American Association for Public Opinion Research (AAPOR) will hold its 
57th Annual Conference at the TradeWinds Beach Resorts and Conference 
Centers in St. Pete Beach, Florida on May 16-19, 2002. AAPOR's Conference 
Committee seeks proposals for papers, poster presentations, panels and round 
tables that will illuminate important research questions, increase the 
knowledge and skills of AAPOR's membership, and promote the development of 
our profession. 
Papers, posters, panels and round table ideas on any topic in public opinion 
and survey research are welcomed for 
consideration for next May's conference. We strongly encourage participants 
to organize panel proposals with common themes and submit their papers 
together. 
CONFERENCE THEME 
In his presidential address to conference attendees last year, Murray 
Edelman aptly described AAPOR as a community, a community of survey and 
public opinion professionals and researchers who influence, support and 
define each other and our profession in a multitude of different ways. From 
the beginning, AAPOR's founding members and their successors understood the 
importance of this special community and the need to nurture the Association 
as a unique and vital source of affirmation, support, and fellowship for 
those in the profession, independent of our employers, institutions and 
clients. 
And, especially in the wake of September 11, 2001, never has this community 
been more important, or our need to value, nurture and strengthen it been 
greater. That 2002 is also a joint AAPOR/WAPOR conference year--where we 
will meet jointly with colleagues from nations throughout the world to share 
experiences, research innovations and data--provides an important additional 
rationale for a thematic focus on papers, presentations, panels, and other 
events which serve to recognize, celebrate, and strengthen our community. 
It is our goal to implement this theme quite broadly, and we seek innovative 
ideas from a diverse range of potential participants on how to both promote 
and reflect this focus. The attack on America on September 11 has had a 
significant impact on all of our lives and will be a major focus of many 
papers at the conference. These will include not only manifest issues such 
as (1) public opinion and responses to the Attack on America and its 
aftermath; (2) evolving attitudes and opinions in America and abroad toward 
Arabs, Arab-Americans, and Muslims; and (3) attitudes and beliefs toward the 
U.S. in Arab nations and the Islamic world, but also such topics as (4) 
evolving opinions on terrorism, war, and peace; (5) patriotism; (6) 
stereotyping, prejudice, and racial profiling; (7) emergency preparedness 
and management; (8) airport safety; (9) fear of bioterrorism; (10) law 
enforcement; (11) defense and the military; (12) national security, privacy 
and civil liberties; and (12) historical perspectives on public opinion and 
survey research in times of war. Other paper topics likely to emerge from 
these events include: assessments of consumer confidence; religion and 
spirituality; and charity and volunteerism. Papers and panels that offer 
data and insights on public opinion in these and other areas will be part of 
the conference agenda. 
 
More generally, the conference will continue to explore several major legacy 
and emergent methodological issues and challenges that confront the survey 
research community today, including: (1) Internet- and web-based data 



collection; (2) survey participation and nonresponse; (3) interviewer 
selection, training and attrition/retention; (4) use of respondent and 
interviewer incentives; (5) response and nonresponse error stemming from 
questionnaires, interviewers and survey modes; (6) sampling design; (7) 
statistical data management, analysis and presentation.; and (8) cognitive 
interviewing, focus groups and qualitative research. Methodological papers 
emerging from unintended experiments created by the events of September 11 
and its aftermath will also be of significant interest, including effects on 
response rates and data from surveys in the field at the time of the 
attacks, and decisions on whether or not to suspend interviewing. 
We also welcome papers on: legislative and regulatory (e.g., IRB) threats to 
survey and public opinion research; privacy and confidentiality of survey 
data; use of polls to enlist support for/justify political decisions; 
methods for determining presidential approval ratings; and the use of 
surveys and polls for juror selection, legal strategy and other legal 
research. 
It is important to emphasize that, while broad and wide-ranging, these 
topics are only a small sample of those which could be mentioned in support 
of the overall theme, and are not intended to be restrictive. Potential 
participants are encouraged to submit for consideration their ideas on any 
topic in public opinion and survey research, and we anticipate broad-based 
participation in this conference. 
AAPOR/WAPOR CONFERENCE 
As noted earlier, this conference is a joint AAPOR/WAPOR conference year. We 
encourage especially submissions on topics of interest to WAPOR's world-wide 
membership. 
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION PROCESS 
Proposals for the conference should be submitted electronically to 
www.aapor.org/conference/submission.html 
<www.aapor.org/conference/submission> by December 13, 2002. A special form 
has been created on the website to gather information about each proposal. 
Please fill in all information requested on the form. You will receive 
confirmation of your submission automatically by email. 
The proposal submission form asks for author contact information, the type 
of presentation (paper, poster, paper or poster, panel/round table), title, 
keywords describing the content of the presentation, an abstract of no more 
than 300 words and any special audio-visual equipment requests. 
Papers are formal presentations of original research that are grouped with 
other similar papers to constitute a panel. In presenting papers, authors 
are provided 10-15 minutes during the panel to address an assembled 
audience. A discussant is assigned to each panel to comment on the papers 
individually and as a group. 
Poster presentations are less formal (but not less rigorous or substantive) 
presentations of original research. Rather than delivering an address before 
an assembled audience, poster authors present their work interactively to 
groups of interested people with the aid of a visual display that summarizes 
research findings. Posters are displayed in a central location at specially 
designated times during the conference so that attendees can peruse the 
visual displays and converse with the authors. 
Round Tables are organized discussions of issues that are important to the 
public opinion research community. The discussion may be led by an 
individual, or by a group of interested persons. Formal papers are not 
presented. Round table discussions on ethical aspects of survey research 
(e.g., human subjects protection, reporting of response rates) have been a 
prominent part of AAPOR conferences in recent years. 
 
Proposals will be accepted for all of these forms of conference 



participation. The proposal submission form on the AAPOR website asks 
submitters to designate the type of presentation as part of the proposal. 
Authors who only wish to have their proposal considered for a formal paper 
presentation should select the Paper option. Those who only wish to be 
considered for a poster presentation should select the Poster option. Those 
who wish to be considered for either a paper or poster presentation should 
select the Paper or Poster option. 
Space on the program is limited. Some excellent proposals for formal paper 
presentations that cannot be integrated into panels will not be accepted. 
Authors have a greater chance of participating on the program if they are 
willing to be considered for either a paper or poster presentation or are 
included as part of an organized panel proposal. 
Panel proposals involve recruiting 3-4 paper presentation proposals with a 
common theme. The panel proposal should contain a short statement discussing 
the issues to be addressed in the panel and their importance, and an 
abstract for each of the papers proposed. The panel organizer should provide 
all of this material in a single submission. 
Round Table proposals should detail the topic to be discussed and its 
importance to the field of public opinion research. The proposal should also 
provide the names and affiliations of discussion leader(s). 
Each proposal will be evaluated by at least two reviewers and final 
decisions about the program will be made by the end of January, 2002. You 
will be notified about the status of your proposal shortly thereafter. 
PROPOSAL EVALUATION CRITERIA 
We will evaluate the presentation proposals for the quality, originality and 
completeness of the work represented in them. The AAPOR program should 
include cutting-edge research and presentations that further the development 
of the profession. Proposals should evidence careful preparation and should 
represent work that is well underway, rather than research that may not 
reach an acceptable stage of completion by the time full conference papers 
are due at the beginning of May, 2002. 
Multiple proposals may be submitted, but it is unlikely that more than one 
proposal will be accepted from any given researcher or research team. Also, 
please do not submit multiple abstracts that are similar in content or 
abstracts dealing with results previously reported at an AAPOR meeting 
unless the new paper reports findings that are clearly differentiated from 
the previous paper. 
SPECIAL AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPMENT REQUESTS 
All meeting rooms will have overhead projectors, screens and microphones as 
appropriate. Authors of poster presentations will be provided with poster 
board and an easel. Special equipment requests - for 35mm slide projectors, 
data projectors (e.g. for PowerPoint or on-line presentations), audiotape 
recorders or VCRs - should be indicated on the proposal submission form. 
While we cannot guarantee access to these types of equipment, we will 
endeavor to meet special requests within budgetary constraints. 
SUBMISSIONS FROM COMMERCIAL RESEARCHERS 
We particularly encourage the submission of proposals by professionals 
working in the commercial sector. Please feel free to contact the conference 
chair with ideas that may depart from the normal conference paper format. 
 
SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
At recent conferences a number groups with special, common interests have 
met informally to share methods, research and other information with one 
another. Consistent with this year's conference theme, we would like to 
formally encourage such gatherings throughout the meetings and include these 
gatherings on the official program. If you would like to organize such a 
group, please contact the conference chair. 



INQUIRIES 
If you have any questions concerning the conference or the proposal 
submission process, please contact this year's Conference Chair: 
Richard A. Kulka, Ph.D. Email: <rak@rti.org> 
Research Triangle Institute Voice: (919) 541-7008 
P.O. Box 12194 Fax: (919) 541-7004 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-2194 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
AAPOR 
American Association for Public Opinion Research 
4221 Institute for Social Research 734.764.1555 phone 
426 Thompson Street 734.764.3341 fax 
P.O. Box 1248 AAPOR@umich.edu 
Ann Arbor, MI 48106-1248 <http://www.aapor.org> 
 
 
*********************************************************** 
Richard A. Kulka, Ph.D. 
Senior Research Vice President 
Social and Statistical Sciences 
Research Triangle Institute 
P.O Box 12194 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-2194 
 
Voice:  (919) 541-7008 
Fax: (919) 541-7004 
Email: rak@rti.org 
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AgAAWAISAFgCAAAfANTUGh8AgAEBAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCEgBYAm87HwDU3QsLAAMAAAQLAN3U 
XxAAAAYAAAIAAAAAEADU0QYMAAABAAEADADR0wIMAAABAAoZDADT0wMMAAABAAAKDADT3QQQAIIB 
BgADAP///xAA3fIM8vII8tMFDAAAAQACAAwA090FCwADAAAACwDd0wESAAAEAAAAAgAAAAEAEgDT 
3QYUAIIBBgADAP///90AAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3fAgBPBTVFJFTkdUSEVOSU5HgE9VUoBDT01N 
VU5JVFnwHwTw3QgXAIMBBgACAP//3QAAABwBAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAbAEAAAAAAEgFQDQjNMF 
DAAAAQAAAgwA0/MM8/MI890JCwADAAAACwDd0wESAAAEAAAAAQAAAAIAEgDT3QQQAIIBAwADAP// 
/xAA3dQbHwCAAQEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsfANTyDPLTBQwAAAEAAgAMANPUCg0AAQMA 
AAAADQDU3QULAAMAAAALAN3UJgwAAQIAzAEMANTdBhQAggEDAAMA////uwEAABQA3d0HCwADAAAA 
CwDdQ0FMTIBGT1KAQ09ORkVSRU5DRYBQQVJUSUNJUEFUSU9O3QgXAIMBAwACAP//uwEAAB0CAAAX 
AN3UCxMAAQMAAAAA3Qr5AQAAEwDUjNAEFQAACwAJAAF8BswBAgABIBUA0IzTBQwAAAEAAAIMANPz 
DPPUGx8AgAEBAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCAQBYAm87HwDU3QkLAAMAAAALAN3UJxMAAQIAzAEDfAYR 
AgAAEwDUzN0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAIAAA4A090FCwADAAAACwDd3QYUAIIBCwAD 
AP///+sCAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3VRoZYBBbWVyaWNhboBBc3NvY2lhdGlvboBmb3KAUHVibGlj 
gE9waW5pb26AUmVzZWFyY2iAKEFBUE9SKYB3aWxsgGhvbGSAaXRz0AEVAAALAAkAAUgImAMEAAEg 
FQDQNTd0aIBBbm51YWyAQ29uZmVyZW5jZYBhdIB0aGWAVHJhZGVXaW5kc4BCZWFjaIBSZXNvcnRz 
gGFuZIBDb25mZXJlbmNlgENlbnRlcnOAaW6AU3Qu0AEVAAALAAkAAS4JfgQFAAEgFQDQUGV0ZYBC 
ZWFjaCyARmxvcmlkYYBvboBNYXmAMTaEMTksgDIwMDIugIBBQVBPUidzgENvbmZlcmVuY2WAQ29t 
bWl0dGVlgHNlZWtz0AEVAAALAAkAARQKZAUGAAEgFQDQcHJvcG9zYWxzgGZvcoBwYXBlcnMsgHBv 
c3RlcoBwcmVzZW50YXRpb25zLIBwYW5lbHOAYW5kgHJvdW5kgHRhYmxlc4B0aGF0gHdpbGyAaWxs 
dW1pbmF0ZdABFQAACwAJAAH6CkoGBwABIBUA0GltcG9ydGFudIByZXNlYXJjaIBxdWVzdGlvbnMs 
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coBwcm9mZXNzaW9uLoDdCBcAgwELAAIA///rAgAAFAMAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABxgwWCAkAASAV 
ANCM0wsOAAACAAAAWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3dMLDgAAAgBYAgAADgDT0AQVAAALAAkAAawN/AgK 
AAEgFQDQUGFwZXJzLIBwb3N0ZXJzLIBwYW5lbHOAYW5kgHJvdW5kgHRhYmxlgGlkZWFzgG9ugGFu 
eYB0b3BpY4BpboBwdWJsaWOAb3BpbmlvboBhbmTQARUAAAsACQABkg7iCQsAASAVANBzdXJ2ZXmA 
cmVzZWFyY2iAYXJlgHdlbGNvbWVkgGZvcoBjb25zaWRlcmF0aW9ugGZvcoBuZXh0gE1heSdzgGNv 
bmZlcmVuY2UugFdlgHN0cm9uZ2x50AEVAAALAAkAAXgPyAoMAAEgFQDQZW5jb3VyYWdlgHBhcnRp 
Y2lwYW50c4B0b4Bvcmdhbml6ZYBwYW5lbIBwcm9wb3NhbHOAd2l0aIBjb21tb26AdGhlbWVzgGFu 
ZIBzdWJtaXSAdGhlaXLQARUAAAsACQABXhCuCw0AASAVANBwYXBlcnOAdG9nZXRoZXIugICAgNAE 
FQAACwAJAAFEEZQMDgABIBUA0NMLDgAAAgAAAFgCDgDTzN0EEACCAQMAAwD///8QAN3UGx8AgAEB 
AAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCAQBYAm87HwDU8gzy0wUMAAABAAIADADT1AoNAAEDAAAAAA0A1N0FCwAD 
AAAACwDd1CYMAAECAMwBDADU3QYUAIIBAwADAP///0EHAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3UNPTkZFUkVO 
Q0WAVEhFTUXdCBcAgwEDAAIA//9BBwAAowcAABcA3dQLEwABAwAAAADdCn8HAAATANSM0AQVAAAL 
AAkAARATYA4QAAEgFQDQjNMFDAAAAQAAAgwA0/MM89QbHwCAAQEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgC 
bzsfANTdCQsAAwAAAAsA3eARDAAAAAA0CAwA4NQnEwABAgDMAQMQE5cHAAATANTM0wsOAAACAFgC 
AAAOANNJboBoaXOAcHJlc2lkZW50aWFsgGFkZHJlc3OAdG+AY29uZmVyZW5jZYBhdHRlbmRlZXOA 
bGFzdIB5ZWFyLIBNdXJyYXmARWRlbG1hbtABFQAACwAJAAHcFCwQEgABIBUA0GFwdGx5gGRlc2Ny 
aWJlZIBBQVBPUoBhc4BhgPII8mNvbW11bml0efMI8yyAYYBjb21tdW5pdHmAb2aAc3VydmV5gGFu 
ZIBwdWJsaWOAb3BpbmlvbtABFQAACwAJAAHCFRIREwABIBUA0HByb2Zlc3Npb25hbHOAYW5kgHJl 
c2VhcmNoZXJzgHdob4BpbmZsdWVuY2UsgHN1cHBvcnSAYW5kgGRlZmluZYBlYWNogG90aGVygGFu 
ZIBvdXLQARUAAAsACQABqBb4ERQAASAVANBwcm9mZXNzaW9ugGlugGGAbXVsdGl0dWRlgG9mgGRp 
ZmZlcmVudIB3YXlzLoCARnJvbYB0aGWAYmVnaW5uaW5nLIBBQVBPUvAcBPBzgGZvdW5kaW5n0AEV 
AAALAAkAAY4X3hIVAAEgFQDQbWVtYmVyc4BhbmSAdGhlaXKAc3VjY2Vzc29yc4B1bmRlcnN0b29k 
gHRoZYBpbXBvcnRhbmNlgG9mgHRoaXOAc3BlY2lhbIBjb21tdW5pdHmAYW5k0AEVAAALAAkAAXQY 
xBMWAAEgFQDQdGhlgG5lZWSAdG+AbnVydHVyZYB0aGWAQXNzb2NpYXRpb26AYXOAYYB1bmlxdWWA 
YW5kgHZpdGFsgHNvdXJjZYBvZoBhZmZpcm1hdGlvbiyAc3VwcG9ydCzQARUAAAsACQABWhmqFBcA 



ASAVANBhbmSAZmVsbG93c2hpcIBmb3KAdGhvc2WAaW6AdGhlgHByb2Zlc3Npb24sgGluZGVwZW5k 
ZW50gG9mgG91coBlbXBsb3llcnMsgGluc3RpdHV0aW9uc4BhbmTQARUAAAsACQABQBqQFRgAASAV 
ANBjbGllbnRzLoCA0AQVAAALAAkAASYbdhYZAAEgFQDQ0AQVAAALAAkAAQwcXBcaAAEgFQDQQW5k 
LIBlc3BlY2lhbGx5gGlugHRoZYB3YWtlgG9mgFNlcHRlbWJlcoAxMSyAMjAwMSyAbmV2ZXKAaGFz 
gHRoaXOAY29tbXVuaXR50AEVAAALAAkAAfIcQhgbAAEgFQDQYmVlboBtb3JlgGltcG9ydGFudCyA 
b3KAb3VygG5lZWSAdG+AdmFsdWUsgG51cnR1cmWAYW5kgHN0cmVuZ3RoZW6AaXSAYmVlboBncmVh 
dGVyLoCAVGhhdNABFQAACwAJAAHYHSgZHAABIBUA0DIwMDKAaXOAYWxzb4BhgGpvaW50gEFBUE9S 
L1dBUE9SgGNvbmZlcmVuY2WAeWVhcoSEd2hlcmWAd2WAd2lsbIBtZWV0gGpvaW50bHmAd2l0aNAB 
FQAACwAJAAG+Hg4aHQABIBUA0GNvbGxlYWd1ZXOAZnJvbYBuYXRpb25zgHRocm91Z2hvdXSAdGhl 
gHdvcmxkgHRvgHNoYXJlgGV4cGVyaWVuY2VzLIByZXNlYXJjaIBpbm5vdmF0aW9uc9ABFQAACwAJ 
AAGkH/QaHgABIBUA0GFuZIBkYXRhhIRwcm92aWRlc4BhboBpbXBvcnRhbnSAYWRkaXRpb25hbIBy 
YXRpb25hbGWAZm9ygGGAdGhlbWF0aWOAZm9jdXOAb26AcGFwZXJzLNABFQAACwAJAAGKINobHwAB 
IBUA0HByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnMsgHBhbmVscyyAYW5kgG90aGVygGV2ZW50c4B3aGljaIBzZXJ2ZYB0 
b4ByZWNvZ25pemUsgGNlbGVicmF0ZSyAYW5k0AEVAAALAAkAAXAhwBwgAAEgFQDQ8gjy8gzyc3Ry 
ZW5ndGhlboBvdXKAY29tbXVuaXR58wzz8wjzLtAEFQAACwAJAAFWIqYdIQABIBUA0NAEFQAACwAJ 
AAE8I4weIgABIBUA0El0gGlzgG91coBnb2FsgHRvgGltcGxlbWVudIB0aGlzgHRoZW1lgHF1aXRl 
gGJyb2FkbHksgGFuZIB3ZYBzZWVrgGlubm92YXRpdmWAaWRlYXPQARUAAAsACQABIiRyHyMAASAV 
ANBmcm9tgGGAZGl2ZXJzZYByYW5nZYBvZoBwb3RlbnRpYWyAcGFydGljaXBhbnRzgG9ugGhvd4B0 
b4Bib3RogHByb21vdGWAYW5kgHJlZmxlY3SAdGhpc9ABFQAACwAJAAEIJVggJAABIBUA0GZvY3Vz 
LoCAVGhlgGF0dGFja4BvboBBbWVyaWNhgG9ugFNlcHRlbWJlcoAxMYBoYXOAaGFkgGGAc2lnbmlm 
aWNhbnSAaW1wYWN0gG9ugGFsbIBvZoBvdXLQARUAAAsACQAB7iU+ISUAASAVANBsaXZlc4BhbmSA 
d2lsbIBiZYBhgG1ham9ygGZvY3VzgG9mgG1hbnmAcGFwZXJzgGF0gHRoZYBjb25mZXJlbmNlLoCA 
VGhlc2WAd2lsbIBpbmNsdWRlgG5vdNABFQAACwAJAAHUJiQiJgABIBUA0G9ubHmAbWFuaWZlc3SA 
aXNzdWVzgHN1Y2iAYXOAKDEpgHB1YmxpY4BvcGluaW9ugGFuZIByZXNwb25zZXOAdG+AdGhlgEF0 
dGFja4BvboBBbWVyaWNh0AEVAAALAAkAAbonCiMnAAEgFQDQYW5kgGl0c4BhZnRlcm1hdGg7gCgy 
KYBldm9sdmluZ4BhdHRpdHVkZXOAYW5kgG9waW5pb25zgGlugEFtZXJpY2GAYW5kgGFicm9hZIB0 
b3dhcmTQARUAAAsACQABoCjwIygAASAVANBBcmFicyyAQXJhYoRBbWVyaWNhbnMsgGFuZIBNdXNs 
aW1zO4BhbmSAKDMpgGF0dGl0dWRlc4BhbmSAYmVsaWVmc4B0b3dhcmSAdGhlgFUuUy6AaW7QARUA 
AAsACQABhinWJCkAASAVANBBcmFigG5hdGlvbnOAYW5kgHRoZYBJc2xhbWljgHdvcmxkLIDUGh8A 
hwEdAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCAQBYAm87HwDUYnV0gGFsc2+Ac3VjaIB0b3BpY3OAYXPUGiMAhgEB 
AAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCHQBYAm87WREAACMA1NQaHwCHASEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsf 
ANSA1BojAIYBAQAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAiEAWAJvO7IRAAAjANTUGh8AhwEiAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIA 
AFgCAQBYAm87HwDUKDQpgGV2b2x2aW5ngG9waW5pb25zgG9u0AEVAAALAAkAAWwqvCUqAAEgFQDQ 
dGVycm9yaXNtLIB3YXIsgGFuZIBwZWFjZTvUGiMAhgEBAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCIgBYAm879REA 
ACMA1IAoNSmAcGF0cmlvdGlzbTuAKDYpgHN0ZXJlb3R5cGluZyyAcHJlanVkaWNlLIBhbmSAcmFj 
aWFsgHByb2ZpbGluZzvQARUAAAsACQABUiuiJisAASAVANAoNymAZW1lcmdlbmN5gHByZXBhcmVk 
bmVzc4BhbmSAbWFuYWdlbWVudDuAKDgpgGFpcnBvcnSAc2FmZXR5O4AoOSmAZmVhcoBvZoBiaW90 
ZXJyb3Jpc2070AEVAAALAAkAATgsiCcsAAEgFQDQKDEwKYBsYXeAZW5mb3JjZW1lbnQ7gCgxMSmA 
ZGVmZW5zZYBhbmSAdGhlgG1pbGl0YXJ5O4AoMTIpgG5hdGlvbmFsgHNlY3VyaXR5LIBwcml2YWN5 
gGFuZNADFQAACwAJAAEeLW4oLQABIBUA0GNpdmlsgGxpYmVydGllczuAYW5kgNQaHwCHASAACABY 
Am87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsfANQoMTIpgGhpc3RvcmljYWyAcGVyc3BlY3RpdmVzgG9ugHB1Ymxp 
Y4BvcGluaW9ugGFuZIBzdXJ2ZXmAcmVzZWFyY2iAaW7QARUAAAsACQABsAQAAAAAASAVANB0aW1l 
c4BvZoB3YXIugIDUGiMAhgEBAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCIABYAm87xRMAACMA1E90aGVygHBhcGVy 
gHRvcGljc4BsaWtlbHmAdG+AZW1lcmdlgGZyb22AdGhlc2WAZXZlbnRzgGluY2x1ZGU6gGFzc2Vz 
c21lbnRz0AEVAAALAAkAAZYF5gABAAEgFQDQb2aAY29uc3VtZXKAY29uZmlkZW5jZTuAcmVsaWdp 
b26AYW5kgHNwaXJpdHVhbGl0eTuAYW5kgGNoYXJpdHmAYW5kgHZvbHVudGVlcmlzbS6AUGFwZXJz 
0AEVAAALAAkAAXwGzAECAAEgFQDQYW5kgHBhbmVsc4B0aGF0gG9mZmVygGRhdGGAYW5kgGluc2ln 
aHRzgG9ugHB1YmxpY4BvcGluaW9ugGlugHRoZXNlgGFuZIBvdGhlcoBhcmVhc4B3aWxsgGJl0AEV 
AAALAAkAAWIHsgIDAAEgFQDQcGFydIBvZoB0aGWAY29uZmVyZW5jZYBhZ2VuZGEugNQaHwCHASMA 
CABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsfANTQBBUAAAsACQABSAiYAwQAASAVANDQBBUAAAsACQABLgl+ 
BAUAASAVANDUGiMAhgEBAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCIwBYAm87yRUAACMA1IBNb3JlgGdlbmVyYWxs 
eSyAdGhlgGNvbmZlcmVuY2WAd2lsbIBjb250aW51ZYB0b4BleHBsb3JlgHNldmVyYWyAbWFqb3KA 
8CAE8GxlZ2FjefAfBPDQARUAAAsACQABFApkBQYAASAVANBhbmSAZW1lcmdlbnSAbWV0aG9kb2xv 
Z2ljYWyAaXNzdWVzgGFuZIBjaGFsbGVuZ2VzgHRoYXSAY29uZnJvbnSAdGhlgHN1cnZleYByZXNl 
YXJjaNABFQAACwAJAAH6CkoGBwABIBUA0GNvbW11bml0eYB0b2RheSyAaW5jbHVkaW5nOoAoMSmA 
SW50ZXJuZXSEgGFuZIB3ZWKEYmFzZWSAZGF0YYBjb2xsZWN0aW9uO4AoMimAc3VydmV50AEVAAAL 
AAkAAeALMAcIAAEgFQDQcGFydGljaXBhdGlvboBhbmSAbm9ucmVzcG9uc2U7gCgzKYBpbnRlcnZp 



ZXdlcoBzZWxlY3Rpb24sgHRyYWluaW5ngGFuZIBhdHRyaXRpb24vcmV0ZW50aW9uO9ABFQAACwAJ 
AAHGDBYICQABIBUA0Cg0KYB1c2WAb2aAcmVzcG9uZGVudIBhbmSAaW50ZXJ2aWV3ZXKAaW5jZW50 
aXZlczuAKDUpgHJlc3BvbnNlgGFuZIBub25yZXNwb25zZYBlcnJvctABFQAACwAJAAGsDfwICgAB 
IBUA0HN0ZW1taW5ngGZyb22AcXVlc3Rpb25uYWlyZXMsgGludGVydmlld2Vyc4BhbmSAc3VydmV5 
gG1vZGVzO4AoNimAc2FtcGxpbmeAZGVzaWduO4AoNynQARUAAAsACQABkg7iCQsAASAVANBzdGF0 
aXN0aWNhbIBkYXRhgG1hbmFnZW1lbnQsgGFuYWx5c2lzgGFuZIBwcmVzZW50YXRpb24uO4BhbmSA 
KDgpgGNvZ25pdGl2ZYBpbnRlcnZpZXdpbmcs0AEVAAALAAkAAXgPyAoMAAEgFQDQZm9jdXOAZ3Jv 
dXBzgGFuZIBxdWFsaXRhdGl2ZYByZXNlYXJjaC6AgIDUGh8AhwErAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCAQBY 
Am87HwDUTWV0aG9kb2xvZ2ljYWzUGiMAhgEBAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCKwBYAm87SBkAACMA1NQa 
HwCHASwACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsfANSAcGFwZXJzgGVtZXJnaW5ngGZyb23QARUAAAsA 
CQABXhCuCw0AASAVANDwIATwdW5pbnRlbmRlZIBleHBlcmltZW50c/AfBPCAY3JlYXRlZIBieYB0 
aGWAZXZlbnRzgG9mgFNlcHRlbWJlcoAxMYBhbmSAaXRzgGFmdGVybWF0aIB3aWxs0AEVAAALAAkA 
AUQRlAwOAAEgFQDQYWxzb4BiZYBvZoBzaWduaWZpY2FudIBpbnRlcmVzdCyAaW5jbHVkaW5ngGVm 
ZmVjdHOAb26AcmVzcG9uc2WAcmF0ZXOAYW5kgGRhdGGAZnJvbYBzdXJ2ZXlz0AEVAAALAAkAASoS 
eg0PAAEgFQDQaW6AdGhlgGZpZWxkgGF0gHRoZYB0aW1lgG9mgHRoZYBhdHRhY2tzLIBhbmSAZGVj 
aXNpb25zgG9ugHdoZXRoZXKAb3KAbm90gHRvgHN1c3BlbmTQARUAAAsACQABEBNgDhAAASAVANBp 
bnRlcnZpZXdpbmcu1BojAIYBAQAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAiwAWAJvO5gZAAAjANSA0AQVAAALAAkA 
AfYTRg8RAAEgFQDQ0AQVAAALAAkAAdwULBASAAEgFQDQV2WAYWxzb4B3ZWxjb21lgHBhcGVyc4Bv 
bjqAbGVnaXNsYXRpdmWAYW5kgHJlZ3VsYXRvcnmAKGUuZy4sgElSQimAdGhyZWF0c4B0b9ABFQAA 
CwAJAAHCFRIREwABIBUA0HN1cnZleYBhbmSAcHVibGljgG9waW5pb26AcmVzZWFyY2g7gNQaHwCH 
ASoACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsfANRwcml2YWN5gGFuZIBjb25maWRlbnRpYWxpdHmAb2aA 
c3VydmV5gGRhdGE71BojAIYBAQAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAioAWAJvOwgcAAAjANSAdXNlgG9m0AEV 
AAALAAkAAagW+BEUAAEgFQDQcG9sbHOAdG+AZW5saXN0gHN1cHBvcnSAZm9yL2p1c3RpZnmAcG9s 
aXRpY2FsgGRlY2lzaW9uczuAbWV0aG9kc4Bmb3KAZGV0ZXJtaW5pbmeAcHJlc2lkZW50aWFs0AEV 
AAALAAkAAY4X3hIVAAEgFQDQYXBwcm92YWyAcmF0aW5nczuAYW5kgHRoZYB1c2WAb2aAc3VydmV5 
c4BhbmSAcG9sbHOAZm9ygGp1cm9ygHNlbGVjdGlvbiyAbGVnYWyAc3RyYXRlZ3mAYW5k0AEVAAAL 
AAkAAXQYxBMWAAEgFQDQb3RoZXKAbGVnYWyAcmVzZWFyY2gu0AQVAAALAAkAAVoZqhQXAAEgFQDQ 
0AQVAAALAAkAAUAakBUYAAEgFQDQ8gzy8gjySXSAaXOAaW1wb3J0YW50gHRvgGVtcGhhc2l6ZYB0 
aGF0LIB3aGlsZYBicm9hZIBhbmSAd2lkZYRyYW5naW5nLIB0aGVzZYB0b3BpY3PQARUAAAsACQAB 
Jht2FhkAASAVANBhcmWAb25seYBhgHNtYWxsgHNhbXBsZYBvZoB0aG9zZYB3aGljaIBjb3VsZIBi 
ZYBtZW50aW9uZWSAaW6Ac3VwcG9ydIBvZoB0aGWAb3ZlcmFsbNABFQAACwAJAAEMHFwXGgABIBUA 
0HRoZW1lLIBhbmSAYXJlgG5vdIBpbnRlbmRlZIB0b4BiZYByZXN0cmljdGl2ZS6AgFBvdGVudGlh 
bIBwYXJ0aWNpcGFudHOAYXJlgGVuY291cmFnZWSAdG/QARUAAAsACQAB8hxCGBsAASAVANBzdWJt 
aXSA1BofAIcBLgAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAgEAWAJvOx8A1GZvcoBjb25zaWRlcmF0aW9u1BojAIYB 
AQAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAi4AWAJvO/UeAAAjANTUGh8AhwEvAAgAWAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCAQBYAm87 
HwDUgNQaIwCGAQEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIvAFgCbztIHwAAIwDUdGhlaXKA1BofAIcBLQAIAFgC 
bzsAAFgCAABYAgEAWAJvOx8A1GlkZWFzgG9ugGFueYB0b3BpY4BpboBwdWJsaWOAb3BpbmlvboBh 
bmSAc3VydmV50AEVAAALAAkAAdgdKBkcAAEgFQDQcmVzZWFyY2gsgGFuZIB3ZYBhbnRpY2lwYXRl 
gGJyb2FkhGJhc2VkgHBhcnRpY2lwYXRpb26AaW6AdGhpc4Bjb25mZXJlbmNl8wjz8wzzLtQaIwCG 
AQEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAItAFgCbzuRHwAAIwDU0AQVAAALAAkAAb4eDhodAAEgFQDQ0AQVAAAL 
AAkAAaQf9BoeAAEgFQDQ0wUMAAABAAIADADT8gzyQUFQT1IvV0FQT1KAQ09ORkVSRU5DRfMM84DQ 
BBUAAAsACQABiiDaGx8AASAVANDQBBUAAAsACQABcCHAHCAAASAVANDUGh8AhwEeAAgAWAJvOwAA 
WAIAAFgCAQBYAm87HwDU0wUMAAABAAACDADTQXOAbm90ZWSAZWFybGllciyAdGhpc4Bjb25mZXJl 
bmNlgGlzgGGAam9pbnSAQUFQT1IvV0FQT1KAY29uZmVyZW5jZYB5ZWFyLoCAV2XQARUAAAsACQAB 
ViKmHSEAASAVANBlbmNvdXJhZ2WAZXNwZWNpYWxseYBzdWJtaXNzaW9uc4BvboB0b3BpY3OAb2aA 
aW50ZXJlc3SAdG+AV0FQT1LwHATwc4B3b3JsZIR3aWRl0AEVAAALAAkAATwjjB4iAAEgFQDQbWVt 
YmVyc2hpcC6AgNQaIwCGAQEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIeAFgCbzvjIAAAIwDU1BofAIcBHAAIAFgC 
5GwEAFgCAABYAgEAWAJvOx8A1NAEFQAACwAJAAEiJHIfIwABIBUA0NQaIwCGAQEACABYAm87AABY 
AgQAWAIcAFgC5GwEIgAAIwDU0AQVAAALAAkAAQglWCAkAAEgFQDQ3QQQAIIBAwADAP///xAA3dQb 
HwCAAQEACABYAm87AABYAgAAWAIBAFgCbzsfANTyDPLTBQwAAAEAAgAMANPUCg0AAQMAAAAADQDU 
3QULAAMAAAALAN3UJgwAAQIAzAEMANTdBhQAggEDAAMA////cCIAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDdUFJP 
UE9TQUyAU1VCTUlTU0lPToBQUk9DRVNT3QgXAIMBAwACAP//cCIAANIiAAAXAN3UCxMAAQMAAAAA 
3QquIgAAEwDUjNAEFQAACwAJAAHtJT0hJQABIBUA0IzTBQwAAAEAAAIMANPzDPPUGx8AgAEBAAgA 
WAJvOwAAWAIAAFgCAQBYAm87HwDU3QkLAAMAAAALAN3UJxMAAQIAzAED7SXGIgAAEwDU0AQVAAAL 
AAkAAdMmIyImAAEgFQDQUHJvcG9zYWxzgGZvcoB0aGWAY29uZmVyZW5jZYBzaG91bGSAYmWAc3Vi 
bWl0dGVkgGVsZWN0cm9uaWNhbGx5gHRv0AEVAAALAAkAAbknCSMnAAEgFQDQ1DQUAIICDAAAAAEA 
Ad0K3AUUANTdABAAggEPAAMAzU8XEADd1BgQAAADAAAA/wAAABAA1PIO8t0BCwADAAAACwDd1DUK 



AAIAAAoA1N0AEACCAQoAAwD///8QAN3zDvPyDvLUGBAAAAMAAAD/AAD/EADU3QELAAMAAAALAN13 
d3cuYWFwb3Iub3JnL2NvbmZlcmVuY2Uvc3VibWlzc2lvbi5odG1s3QIYAIIBCgADAP///1EkAACD 
ARAAGADd8w7z1BgQAAADAAAA/wAA/xAA1N0DCwADAAAACwDd1DYPAAIAAAMFJAAADwDU3QIYAIIB 
DwADAAAAFxkkAACDARAAGADd1BgQAAADAAAAAAAA/xAA1N0DCwADAAAACwDd1DcSAAIAAN0KvxNH 
JAAAEgDUgGJ5gPIM8kRlY2VtYmVygDEzLIAyMDAy8wzzLoCAQYBzcGVjaWFsgGZvcm2AaGFz0AEV 
AAALAAkAAZ8o7yMoAAEgFQDQYmVlboBjcmVhdGVkgG9ugHRoZYB3ZWJzaXRlgHRvgGdhdGhlcoBp 
bmZvcm1hdGlvboBhYm91dIBlYWNogHByb3Bvc2FsLoCAUGxlYXNlgGZpbGyAaW6AYWxs0AEVAAAL 
AAkAAYUp1SQpAAEgFQDQaW5mb3JtYXRpb26AcmVxdWVzdGVkgG9ugHRoZYBmb3JtLoCAWW91gHdp 
bGyAcmVjZWl2ZYBjb25maXJtYXRpb26Ab2aAeW91coBzdWJtaXNzaW9u0AEVAAALAAkAAWsquyUq 
AAEgFQDQYXV0b21hdGljYWxseYBieYBlbWFpbC6A0AQVAAALAAkAAVEroSYrAAEgFQDQ4gEKAAAA 
AAoA4tAGFQAACwAJAAE3LIcnLAABIBUA0N0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090F 
CwADAAAACwDd3QYUAIIBCwADAP///50mAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3VRoZYBwcm9wb3NhbIBzdWJt 
aXNzaW9ugGZvcm2AYXNrc4Bmb3KA8gzyYXV0aG9ygGNvbnRhY3SAaW5mb3JtYXRpb27zDPMsgHRo 
ZYDyDPJ0eXBlgG9m0AEVAAALAAkAAbAEAAAAAAEgFQDQ4gIKAAAAAAoA4nByZXNlbnRhdGlvbvMM 
84AocGFwZXIsgHBvc3RlciyAcGFwZXKAb3KAcG9zdGVyLIBwYW5lbC9yb3VuZIB0YWJsZSksgPIM 
8nRpdGxl8wzzLIDyDPJrZXl3b3Jkc9ABFQAACwAJAAGWBeYAAQABIBUA0PMM82Rlc2NyaWJpbmeA 
dGhlgGNvbnRlbnSAb2aAdGhlgHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbiyAYW6A8gzyYWJzdHJhY3TzDPOAb2aAbm+A 
bW9yZYB0aGFugDMwMIB3b3Jkc4BhbmTQARUAAAsACQABfAbMAQIAASAVANBhbnmAc3BlY2lhbIBh 
dWRpb4R2aXN1YWyAZXF1aXBtZW50gHJlcXVlc3RzLoCA3QgXAIMBCwACAP//nSYAAMYmAAAXAN2M 
0AQVAAALAAkAAWIHsgIDAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QkLAAMAAAALAN3dBBAAggELAAMA 
////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GFACCAQsAAwD///+0KAAAFADd3QcLAAMA 
AAALAN3yDPLdCBcAgwELAAIA//+0KAAA3SgAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABSAiYAwQAASAVANCM0wsO 
AAACAFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3d0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwAD 
AAAACwDd3QYTAIIBCwACAP//RikAABMA3d0HCwADAAAACwDdUGFwZXJzgPMM82FyZYBmb3JtYWyA 
cHJlc2VudGF0aW9uc4BvZoBvcmlnaW5hbIByZXNlYXJjaIB0aGF0gGFyZYBncm91cGVkgHdpdGiA 
b3RoZXLQARUAAAsACQABLgl+BAUAASAVANBzaW1pbGFygHBhcGVyc4B0b4Bjb25zdGl0dXRlgGGA 
8gzycGFuZWzzDPMugIBJboBwcmVzZW50aW5ngHBhcGVycyyAYXV0aG9yc4BhcmWAcHJvdmlkZWSA 
MTCEMTXQARUAAAsACQABFApkBQYAASAVANBtaW51dGVzgGR1cmluZ4B0aGWAcGFuZWyAdG+AYWRk 
cmVzc4BhboBhc3NlbWJsZWSAYXVkaWVuY2UugIBBgGRpc2N1c3NhbnSAaXOAYXNzaWduZWSAdG/Q 
ARUAAAsACQAB+gpKBgcAASAVANBlYWNogHBhbmVsgHRvgGNvbW1lbnSAb26AdGhlgHBhcGVyc4Bp 
bmRpdmlkdWFsbHmAYW5kgGFzgGGAZ3JvdXAugIDdCBcAgwELAAIA//9GKQAAbykAABcA3YzQBBUA 
AAsACQAB4AswBwgAASAVANCM0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3dAEFQAACwAJAAHGDBYI 
CQABIBUA0N0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwADAAAACwDd3QYTAIIBCwAC 
AP//cSsAABMA3d0HCwADAAAACwDd8gzyUG9zdGVy8wzzgHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnOAYXJlgGxlc3OA 
Zm9ybWFs8CEE8GJ1dIDyDPLyCPJub3TzDPPzCPOAbGVzc4ByaWdvcm91c4BvcoBzdWJzdGFudGl2 
ZfAhBPDQARUAAAsACQABrA38CAoAASAVANBwcmVzZW50YXRpb25zgG9mgG9yaWdpbmFsgHJlc2Vh 
cmNoLoCAUmF0aGVygHRoYW6AZGVsaXZlcmluZ4BhboBhZGRyZXNzgGJlZm9yZYBhboBhc3NlbWJs 
ZWTQARUAAAsACQABkg7iCQsAASAVANBhdWRpZW5jZSyAcG9zdGVygGF1dGhvcnOAcHJlc2VudIB0 
aGVpcoB3b3JrgGludGVyYWN0aXZlbHmAdG+AZ3JvdXBzgG9mgGludGVyZXN0ZWSAcGVvcGxl0AEV 
AAALAAkAAXgPyAoMAAEgFQDQd2l0aIB0aGWAYWlkgG9mgGGAdmlzdWFsgGRpc3BsYXmAdGhhdIBz 
dW1tYXJpemVzgHJlc2VhcmNogGZpbmRpbmdzLoCAUG9zdGVyc4BhcmWAZGlzcGxheWVk0AEVAAAL 
AAkAAV4QrgsNAAEgFQDQaW6AYYBjZW50cmFsgGxvY2F0aW9ugGF0gHNwZWNpYWxseYBkZXNpZ25h 
dGVkgHRpbWVzgGR1cmluZ4B0aGWAY29uZmVyZW5jZYBzb4B0aGF0gGF0dGVuZGVlc9ABFQAACwAJ 
AAFEEZQMDgABIBUA0GNhboBwZXJ1c2WAdGhlgHZpc3VhbIBkaXNwbGF5c4BhbmSAY29udmVyc2WA 
d2l0aIB0aGWAYXV0aG9ycy7dCBcAgwELAAIA//9xKwAAmisAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABKhJ6DQ8A 
ASAVANCM0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3d0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJY 
Ag4A090FCwADAAAACwDd3QYUAIIBCwADAP///24uAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3fIM8t0IFwCDAQsA 
AgD//24uAACXLgAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAEQE2AOEAABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090JCwAD 
AAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhMAggELAAIA 
//8ALwAAEwDd3QcLAAMAAAALAN1Sb3VuZIBUYWJsZXPzDPOAYXJlgG9yZ2FuaXplZIBkaXNjdXNz 
aW9uc4BvZoBpc3N1ZXOAdGhhdIBhcmWAaW1wb3J0YW50gHRvgHRoZYBwdWJsaWPQARUAAAsACQAB 
9hNGDxEAASAVANBvcGluaW9ugHJlc2VhcmNogGNvbW11bml0eS6AgIBUaGWAZGlzY3Vzc2lvboBt 
YXmAYmWAbGVkgGJ5gGFugGluZGl2aWR1YWwsgG9ygGJ5gGGAZ3JvdXDQARUAAAsACQAB3BQsEBIA 
ASAVANBvZoBpbnRlcmVzdGVkgHBlcnNvbnMugIBGb3JtYWyAcGFwZXJzgGFyZYBub3SAcHJlc2Vu 
dGVkLoCAgFJvdW5kgHRhYmxlgGRpc2N1c3Npb25zgG9u0AEVAAALAAkAAcIVEhETAAEgFQDQZXRo 
aWNhbIBhc3BlY3RzgG9mgHN1cnZleYByZXNlYXJjaIDwIQTwgGUuZy4sgGh1bWFugHN1YmplY3Rz 
gHByb3RlY3Rpb24sgHJlcG9ydGluZ4BvZoByZXNwb25zZdABFQAACwAJAAGoFvgRFAABIBUA0HJh 



dGVzgPAhBPCAaGF2ZYBiZWVugGGAcHJvbWluZW50gHBhcnSAb2aAQUFQT1KAY29uZmVyZW5jZXOA 
aW6AcmVjZW50gHllYXJzLt0IFwCDAQsAAgD//wAvAAApLwAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAGOF94SFQAB 
IBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd0AQVAAALAAkAAXQYxBMWAAEgFQDQ3QQQAIIB 
CwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggELAAMA////oDEAABQA3d0H 
CwADAAAACwDdUHJvcG9zYWxzgHdpbGyAYmWAYWNjZXB0ZWSAZm9ygGFsbIBvZoB0aGVzZYBmb3Jt 
c4BvZoBjb25mZXJlbmNlgHBhcnRpY2lwYXRpb24ugIBUaGXQARUAAAsACQABWhmqFBcAASAVANBw 
cm9wb3NhbIBzdWJtaXNzaW9ugGZvcm2Ab26AdGhlgEFBUE9SgHdlYnNpdGWAYXNrc4BzdWJtaXR0 
ZXJzgHRvgGRlc2lnbmF0ZYB0aGWAdHlwZdABFQAACwAJAAFAGpAVGAABIBUA0G9mgHByZXNlbnRh 
dGlvboBhc4BwYXJ0gG9mgHRoZYBwcm9wb3NhbC6AgN0IFwCDAQsAAgD//6AxAADJMQAAFwDdjNAE 
FQAACwAJAAEmG3YWGQABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd0AQVAAALAAkAAQwc 
XBcaAAEgFQDQ3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggEL 
AAMA////PjMAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDdQXV0aG9yc4B3aG+A8g7yb25sefMO84B3aXNogHRvgGhh 
dmWAdGhlaXKAcHJvcG9zYWyAY29uc2lkZXJlZIBmb3KAYYBmb3JtYWyAcGFwZXLQARUAAAsACQAB 
8hxCGBsAASAVANBwcmVzZW50YXRpb26Ac2hvdWxkgHNlbGVjdIB0aGWA8CAE8PIM8lBhcGVy8wzz 
8B8E8IBvcHRpb24ugIBUaG9zZYB3aG+A8g7yb25sefMO84B3aXNogHRvgGJlgGNvbnNpZGVyZWSA 
Zm9y0AEVAAALAAkAAdgdKBkcAAEgFQDQYYBwb3N0ZXKAcHJlc2VudGF0aW9ugHNob3VsZIBzZWxl 
Y3SAdGhlgPAgBPDyDPJQb3N0ZXLzDPPwHwTwgG9wdGlvbi6AgFRob3NlgHdob4B3aXNogHRvgGJl 
0AEVAAALAAkAAb4eDhodAAEgFQDQY29uc2lkZXJlZIBmb3KA8g7yZWl0aGVy8w7zgGGAcGFwZXKA 
b3KAcG9zdGVygHByZXNlbnRhdGlvboBzaG91bGSAc2VsZWN0gHRoZYDwIATw8gzyUGFwZXKAb3KA 
UG9zdGVy8wzz8B8E8NABFQAACwAJAAGkH/QaHgABIBUA0G9wdGlvbi7dCBcAgwELAAIA//8+MwAA 
ZzMAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABiiDaGx8AASAVANCM0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3dAE 
FQAACwAJAAFwIcAcIAABIBUA0N0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwADAAAA 
CwDd3QYUAIIBCwADAP///7s1AAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3VNwYWNlgG9ugHRoZYBwcm9ncmFtgGlz 
gGxpbWl0ZWQugIBTb21lgGV4Y2VsbGVudIBwcm9wb3NhbHOAZm9ygGZvcm1hbIBwYXBlctABFQAA 
CwAJAAFWIqYdIQABIBUA0HByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnOAdGhhdIBjYW5ub3SAYmWAaW50ZWdyYXRlZIBp 
bnRvgHBhbmVsc4B3aWxsgG5vdIBiZYBhY2NlcHRlZC6AgEF1dGhvcnOAaGF2ZYBh0AEVAAALAAkA 
ATwjjB4iAAEgFQDQZ3JlYXRlcoBjaGFuY2WAb2aAcGFydGljaXBhdGluZ4BvboB0aGWAcHJvZ3Jh 
bYBpZoB0aGV5gGFyZYB3aWxsaW5ngHRvgGJlgGNvbnNpZGVyZWSAZm9y0AEVAAALAAkAASIkch8j 
AAEgFQDQZWl0aGVygGGAcGFwZXKAb3KAcG9zdGVygHByZXNlbnRhdGlvboBvcoBhcmWAaW5jbHVk 
ZWSAYXOAcGFydIBvZoBhboBvcmdhbml6ZWSAcGFuZWzQARUAAAsACQABCCVYICQAASAVANBwcm9w 
b3NhbC7dCBcAgwELAAIA//+7NQAA5DUAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQAB7iU+ISUAASAVANCM0wsOAAAC 
AFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3d0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwADAAAA 
CwDd3QYUAIIBCwADAP////U3AAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3fIM8t0IFwCDAQsAAgD///U3AAAeOAAA 
FwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAHUJiQiJgABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIB 
CwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhMAggELAAIA//+HOAAAEwDd3QcL 
AAMAAAALAN1QYW5lbPMM84Bwcm9wb3NhbHOAaW52b2x2ZYByZWNydWl0aW5ngDOENIBwYXBlcoBw 
cmVzZW50YXRpb26AcHJvcG9zYWxzgHdpdGiAYdABFQAACwAJAAG6JwojJwABIBUA0GNvbW1vboB0 
aGVtZS6AgIBUaGWAcGFuZWyAcHJvcG9zYWyAc2hvdWxkgGNvbnRhaW6AYYBzaG9ydIBzdGF0ZW1l 
bnSAZGlzY3Vzc2luZ4B0aGXQARUAAAsACQABoCjwIygAASAVANBpc3N1ZXOAdG+AYmWAYWRkcmVz 
c2VkgGlugHRoZYBwYW5lbIBhbmSAdGhlaXKAaW1wb3J0YW5jZSyAYW5kgGFugGFic3RyYWN0gGZv 
coBlYWNogG9mgHRoZdABFQAACwAJAAGGKdYkKQABIBUA0HBhcGVyc4Bwcm9wb3NlZC6AgIBUaGWA 
cGFuZWyAb3JnYW5pemVygHNob3VsZIBwcm92aWRlgGFsbIBvZoB0aGlzgG1hdGVyaWFsgGlugGGA 
c2luZ2xl0AEVAAALAAkAAWwqvCUqAAEgFQDQc3VibWlzc2lvbi6AgICA3QgXAIMBCwACAP//hzgA 
ALA4AAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAVIroiYrAAEgFQDQ4gEKAAAAAAoA4ozTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090J 
CwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggEL 
AAMA////0DoAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDd8gzy3QgXAIMBCwACAP//0DoAAPk6AAAXAN2M0AYVAAAL 
AAkAATgsiCcsAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QkLAAMAAAALAN3dBBAAggELAAMA////EADd 
0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GEwCCAQsAAgD//2I7AAATAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3VJv 
dW5kgFRhYmxlgPMM83Byb3Bvc2Fsc4BzaG91bGSAZGV0YWlsgHRoZYB0b3BpY4B0b4BiZYBkaXNj 
dXNzZWSAYW5kgGl0c4BpbXBvcnRhbmNl0AEVAAALAAkAAbAEAAAAAAEgFQDQ4gIKAAAAAAoA4nRv 
gHRoZYBmaWVsZIBvZoBwdWJsaWOAb3BpbmlvboByZXNlYXJjaC6AgFRoZYBwcm9wb3NhbIBzaG91 
bGSAYWxzb4Bwcm92aWRlgHRoZYBuYW1lc4BhbmTQARUAAAsACQABlgXmAAEAASAVANBhZmZpbGlh 
dGlvbnOAb2aAZGlzY3Vzc2lvboBsZWFkZXIocyku3QgXAIMBCwACAP//YjsAAIs7AAAXAN2M0AQV 
AAALAAkAAXwGzAECAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QkLAAMAAAALAN3QBBUAAAsACQABYgey 
AgMAASAVANDdBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GFACCAQsA 
AwD///8JPQAAFADd3QcLAAMAAAALAN1FYWNogHByb3Bvc2FsgHdpbGyAYmWAZXZhbHVhdGVkgGJ5 
gGF0gGxlYXN0gHR3b4ByZXZpZXdlcnOAYW5kgGZpbmFsgGRlY2lzaW9uc9ABFQAACwAJAAFICJgD 



BAABIBUA0GFib3V0gHRoZYBwcm9ncmFtgHdpbGyAYmWAbWFkZYBieYB0aGWAZW5kgG9mgEphbnVh 
cnksgDIwMDIugIBZb3WAd2lsbIBiZYBub3RpZmllZIBhYm91dNABFQAACwAJAAEuCX4EBQABIBUA 
0HRoZYBzdGF0dXOAb2aAeW91coBwcm9wb3NhbIBzaG9ydGx5gHRoZXJlYWZ0ZXIu3QgXAIMBCwAC 
AP//CT0AADI9AAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAARQKZAUGAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QkLAAMA 
AAALAN3QBBUAAAsACQAB+gpKBgcAASAVANDQBBUAAAsACQAB4AswBwgAASAVANDdBBAAggEEAAMA 
////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPyDPLTBQwAAAEAAgAMANPUCg0AAQMAAQAADQDU3QULAAMAAAAL 
AN3TCw4AAAIAAABYAg4A09QmDAABAgDMAQwA1N0GFACCAQQAAwD///+/PgAAFADd3QcLAAMAAAAL 
AN1QUk9QT1NBTIBFVkFMVUFUSU9OgENSSVRFUklB3QgXAIMBBAACAP//vz4AAB4/AAAXAN3UCxMA 
AQMAAQAA3QrsPgAAEwDUjNAEFQAACwAJAAHGDBYICQABIBUA0IzTBQwAAAEAAAIMANPzDPPTCw4A 
AAIAWAIAAA4A090JCwADAAAACwDd0wUMAAABAAIADADT8gzy1CcTAAECAMwBA8YMEj8AABMA1NAE 
FQAACwAJAAGsDfwICgABIBUA0N0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwADAAAA 
CwDd0wUMAAABAAACDADT3QYUAIIBCwADAP////k/AAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3fMM81dlgHdpbGyA 
ZXZhbHVhdGWAdGhlgHByZXNlbnRhdGlvboBwcm9wb3NhbHOAZm9ygHRoZYBxdWFsaXR5LIBvcmln 
aW5hbGl0eYBhbmTQARUAAAsACQABkg7iCQsAASAVANBjb21wbGV0ZW5lc3OAb2aAdGhlgHdvcmuA 
cmVwcmVzZW50ZWSAaW6AdGhlbS6AgFRoZYBBQVBPUoBwcm9ncmFtgHNob3VsZIBpbmNsdWRl0AEV 
AAALAAkAAXgPyAoMAAEgFQDQY3V0dGluZ4RlZGdlgHJlc2VhcmNogGFuZIBwcmVzZW50YXRpb25z 
gHRoYXSAZnVydGhlcoB0aGWAZGV2ZWxvcG1lbnSAb2aAdGhlgHByb2Zlc3Npb24ugNABFQAACwAJ 
AAFeEK4LDQABIBUA0FByb3Bvc2Fsc4BzaG91bGSAZXZpZGVuY2WAY2FyZWZ1bIBwcmVwYXJhdGlv 
boBhbmSAc2hvdWxkgHJlcHJlc2VudIB3b3JrgHRoYXSAaXOAd2VsbNABFQAACwAJAAFEEZQMDgAB 
IBUA0HVuZGVyd2F5LIByYXRoZXKAdGhhboByZXNlYXJjaIB0aGF0gG1heYBub3SAcmVhY2iAYW6A 
YWNjZXB0YWJsZYBzdGFnZYBvZoBjb21wbGV0aW9ugGJ50AEVAAALAAkAASoSeg0PAAEgFQDQdGhl 
gHRpbWWAZnVsbIBjb25mZXJlbmNlgHBhcGVyc4BhcmWAZHVlgGF0gHRoZYBiZWdpbm5pbmeAb2aA 
TWF5LIAyMDAyLoCAgN0IFwCDAQsAAgD///k/AAAuQAAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAEQE2AOEAABIBUA 
0IzTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd8gzy3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAlgC 
DgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggELAAMA////6UIAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDd8wzz3QgXAIMBCwAC 
AP//6UIAABJDAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAfYTRg8RAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgBYAlgCDgDT3QkLAAMA 
AAALAN3dBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GEwCCAQsAAgD/ 
/3tDAAATAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3U11bHRpcGxlgHByb3Bvc2Fsc4BtYXmAYmWAc3VibWl0dGVkLIBi 
dXSAaXSAaXOAdW5saWtlbHmAdGhhdIBtb3JlgHRoYW6Ab25l0AEVAAALAAkAAdwULBASAAEgFQDQ 
cHJvcG9zYWyAd2lsbIBiZYBhY2NlcHRlZIBmcm9tgGFueYBnaXZlboByZXNlYXJjaGVygG9ygHJl 
c2VhcmNogHRlYW0ugICA1BofAIcBHgAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAgEAWAJvOx8A1EFsc28sgHBsZWFz 
ZYBkb9ABFQAACwAJAAHCFRIREwABIBUA0G5vdIBzdWJtaXSAbXVsdGlwbGWAYWJzdHJhY3RzgHRo 
YXSAYXJlgHNpbWlsYXKAaW6AY29udGVudIBvcoBhYnN0cmFjdHOAZGVhbGluZ4B3aXRogHJlc3Vs 
dHPQARUAAAsACQABqBb4ERQAASAVANBwcmV2aW91c2x5gHJlcG9ydGVkgGF0gGFugEFBUE9SgG1l 
ZXRpbmeAdW5sZXNzgHRoZYBuZXeAcGFwZXKAcmVwb3J0c4BmaW5kaW5nc4B0aGF0gGFyZdABFQAA 
CwAJAAGOF94SFQABIBUA0GNsZWFybHmAZGlmZmVyZW50aWF0ZWSAZnJvbYB0aGWAcHJldmlvdXOA 
cGFwZXIu1BojAIYBAQAIAFgCbzsAAFgCAABYAh4AWAJvO2lEAAAjANTdCBcAgwELAAIA//97QwAA 
pEMAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABdBjEExYAASAVANCM0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3dAE 
FQAACwAJAAFaGaoUFwABIBUA0PIM8t0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwAD 
AAAACwDd0wsOAAACAAAAWAIOANPTBQwAAAEAAgAMANPdBhQAggELAAMA////OEYAABQA3d0HCwAD 
AAAACwDdU1BFQ0lBTIBBVURJT4RWSVNVQUyARVFVSVBNRU5UgFJFUVVFU1RT8wzz3QgXAIMBCwAC 
AP//OEYAAHtGAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAUAakBUYAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgBYAgAADgDT3QkLAAMA 
AAALAN3yDPLdBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCWAIOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3dMLDgAAAgAA 
AFgCDgDT0wUMAAABAAACDADT3QYUAIIBCwADAP///w5HAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3fMM8+ARDAAA 
AAA0CAwA4N0IFwCDAQsAAgD//w5HAABRRwAAFwDdjMyM0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA 
3d0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwADAAAACwDd3QYTAIIBCwACAP//skcA 
ABMA3d0HCwADAAAACwDdQWxsgG1lZXRpbmeAcm9vbXOAd2lsbIBoYXZlgG92ZXJoZWFkgHByb2pl 
Y3RvcnMsgHNjcmVlbnOAYW5kgG1pY3JvcGhvbmVzgGFz0AEVAAALAAkAAQwcXBcaAAEgFQDQYXBw 
cm9wcmlhdGUugIBBdXRob3JzgG9mgHBvc3RlcoBwcmVzZW50YXRpb25zgHdpbGyAYmWAcHJvdmlk 
ZWSAd2l0aIBwb3N0ZXKAYm9hcmSAYW5kgGFu0AEVAAALAAkAAfIcQhgbAAEgFQDQZWFzZWwugIDy 
DPJTcGVjaWFsgPMM82VxdWlwbWVudIByZXF1ZXN0c/AhBPBmb3KAMzVtbYBzbGlkZYBwcm9qZWN0 
b3JzLIBkYXRhgHByb2plY3RvcnOAKGUuZy6AZm9y0AEVAAALAAkAAdgdKBkcAAEgFQDQUG93ZXJQ 
b2ludIBvcoBvboRsaW5lgHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnMpLIBhdWRpb3RhcGWAcmVjb3JkZXJzgG9ygFZD 
UnPwIQTwc2hvdWxkgGJlgGluZGljYXRlZNABFQAACwAJAAG+Hg4aHQABIBUA0G9ugHRoZYBwcm9w 
b3NhbIBzdWJtaXNzaW9ugGZvcm0ugIBXaGlsZYB3ZYBjYW5ub3SAZ3VhcmFudGVlgGFjY2Vzc4B0 
b4B0aGVzZYB0eXBlc4BvZtABFQAACwAJAAGkH/QaHgABIBUA0GVxdWlwbWVudCyAd2WAd2lsbIBl 
bmRlYXZvcoB0b4BtZWV0gHNwZWNpYWyAcmVxdWVzdHOAd2l0aGlugGJ1ZGdldGFyeYBjb25zdHJh 



aW50cy7dCBcAgwELAAIA//+yRwAA20cAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABiiDaGx8AASAVANCM0wsOAAAC 
AFgCWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3fIM8t0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090FCwAD 
AAAACwDd3QYUAIIBCwADAP///6xKAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3fMM890IFwCDAQsAAgD//6xKAADV 
SgAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAFwIcAcIAABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAWAJYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd0wsO 
AAACAAAAWAIOANPyDPLzDPOAgICAgICAgICAgICAgICAgICAgICAgPIM8lNVQk1JU1NJT05TgEZS 
T02AQ09NTUVSQ0lBTIBSRVNFQVJDSEVSU9AEFQAACwAJAAFWIqYdIQABIBUA0PMM88zdBBAAggEL 
AAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GFACCAQsAAwD///+sSwAAFADd3QcL 
AAMAAAALAN1XZYBwYXJ0aWN1bGFybHmAZW5jb3VyYWdlgHRoZYBzdWJtaXNzaW9ugG9mgHByb3Bv 
c2Fsc4BieYBwcm9mZXNzaW9uYWxzgHdvcmtpbmfQARUAAAsACQABIiRyHyMAASAVANBpboB0aGWA 
Y29tbWVyY2lhbIBzZWN0b3IugFBsZWFzZYBmZWVsgGZyZWWAdG+AY29udGFjdIB0aGWAY29uZmVy 
ZW5jZYBjaGFpcoB3aXRogGlkZWFzgHRoYXTQARUAAAsACQABCCVYICQAASAVANBtYXmAZGVwYXJ0 
gGZyb22AdGhlgG5vcm1hbIBjb25mZXJlbmNlgHBhcGVygGZvcm1hdC6A3QgXAIMBCwACAP//rEsA 
ANVLAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAe4lPiElAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgAAAFgCDgDT3QkLAAMAAAALAN3d 
BBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GFACCAQsAAwD///9BTQAA 
FADd3QcLAAMAAAALAN3dCBcAgwELAAIA//9BTQAAak0AABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQAB1CYkIiYAASAV 
ANCM0wsOAAACAAAAWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3d0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4AAAIAWAIAAA4A 
090FCwADAAAACwDd0wsOAAACAAAAWAIOANPTBQwAAAEAAgAMANPdBhQAggELAAMA////0E0AABQA 
3d0HCwADAAAACwDd8gzyU1BFQ0lBTIBJTlRFUkVTVIBHUk9VUFPdCBcAgwELAAIA///QTQAAE04A 
ABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABuicKIycAASAVANCM0wsOAAACAAAAAAAOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3czdBBAA 
ggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3dMFDAAAAQAAAgwA090GEwCCAQsA 
AgD//5ROAAATAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3eARDAAAAACMCgwA4PMM80F0gHJlY2VudIBjb25mZXJlbmNl 
c4BhgG51bWJlcoBncm91cHOAd2l0aIBzcGVjaWFsLIBjb21tb26AaW50ZXJlc3Rz0AEVAAALAAkA 
AYYp1iQpAAEgFQDQaGF2ZYBtZXSAaW5mb3JtYWxseYB0b4BzaGFyZYBtZXRob2RzLIByZXNlYXJj 
aIBhbmSAb3RoZXKAaW5mb3JtYXRpb26Ad2l0aIBvbmWAYW5vdGhlcvIM8i6A0AEVAAALAAkAAWwq 
vCUqAAEgFQDQ8wzzQ29uc2lzdGVudIB3aXRogHRoaXOAeWVhcvAcBPBzgGNvbmZlcmVuY2WAdGhl 
bWUsgHdlgHdvdWxkgGxpa2WAdG+AZm9ybWFsbHmAZW5jb3VyYWdlgHN1Y2jQARUAAAsACQABUiui 
JisAASAVANBnYXRoZXJpbmdzgHRocm91Z2hvdXSAdGhlgG1lZXRpbmdzgGFuZIBpbmNsdWRlgHRo 
ZXNlgGdhdGhlcmluZ3OAb26AdGhlgG9mZmljaWFsgHByb2dyYW0ugNABFQAACwAJAAE4LIgnLAAB 
IBUA0ElmgHlvdYB3b3VsZIBsaWtlgHRvgG9yZ2FuaXplgHN1Y2iAYYBncm91cCyAcGxlYXNlgGNv 
bnRhY3SAdGhlgGNvbmZlcmVuY2WAY2hhaXIu8gzy3QgXAIMBCwACAP//lE4AAMlOAAAXAN2M0AYV 
AAALAAkAAR4tbigtAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgAAAFgCDgDT3QkLAAMAAAALAN3MzMzdBBAAggELAAMA 
////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3dMFDAAAAQACAAwA090GEwCCAQsAAgD//zpR 
AAATAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3UlOUVVJUklFU90IFwCDAQsAAgD//zpRAABvUQAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJ 
AAFiB7ICAwABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAAABYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dML 
DgAAAgBYAgAADgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggELAAMA////3VEAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDd3QgX 
AIMBCwACAP//3VEAAAZSAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAUgImAMEAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgAAAFgCDgDT 
3QkLAAMAAAALAN3zDPPdBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0G 
FACCAQsAAwD///9vUgAAFADd3QcLAAMAAAALAN1JZoB5b3WAaGF2ZYBhbnmAcXVlc3Rpb25zgGNv 
bmNlcm5pbmeAdGhlgGNvbmZlcmVuY2WAb3KAdGhlgHByb3Bvc2FsgHN1Ym1pc3Npb27QARUAAAsA 
CQABLgl+BAUAASAVANBwcm9jZXNzLIBwbGVhc2WAY29udGFjdIB0aGlzgHllYXLwHATwc4BDb25m 
ZXJlbmNlgENoYWlyOoDdCBcAgwELAAIA//9vUgAAmFIAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQABFApkBQYAASAV 
ANCM0wsOAAACAAAAWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3czdBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAO 
ANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GEwCCAQsAAgD//5tTAAATAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3VJpY2hhcmSAQS6AgEt1 
bGthLIBQaC5ELoDgMAwAQAAAlBEMAODgMBQAQAAA7BOUEfwhlBH8IRQA4OAwFABAAABEFuwT/CHs 
E/whFADg4BEMAEAAAJwYDADgRW1haWw6gN0AEACCAQoAAwAAAP8QAN3yDvLUGBAAAAMAAAD/AAAA 
EADU3QELAAMAAAALAN1yYWtAcnRpLm9yZ90CGACCAQoAAwD///9CVAAAgwEQABgA3fMO89QYEAAA 
AwAAAAAAAP8QANTdAwsAAwAAAAsA3d0IFwCDAQsAAgD//5tTAADEUwAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAHg 
CzAHCAABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAAABYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAA 
AgBYAgAADgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhMAggELAAIA///4VAAAEwDd3QcLAAMAAAALAN1SZXNlYXJj 
aIBUcmlhbmdsZYBJbnN0aXR1dGXUNBQAggINAAAAAQAB3QqOFRQA1N0AEACCAQ8AAwDNTxcQAN3U 
GBAAAAMAAAD/AAAAEADU8g7y3QELAAMAAAALAN3UNQoAAgAACgDU3QAQAIIBCgADAP///xAA3fMO 
8/IO8tQYEAAAAwAAAP8AAP8QANTdAQsAAwAAAAsA3d0CGACCAQoAAwD///+mVQAAgwEQABgA3fMO 
89QYEAAAAwAAAP8AAP8QANTdAwsAAwAAAAsA3dQ2DwACAAADWlUAAA8A1N0CGACCAQ8AAwAAABdu 
VQAAgwEQABgA3dQYEAAAAwAAAAAAAP8QANTdAwsAAwAAAAsA3dQ3EgACAADdCo4VnFUAABIA1ICA 
4BEMAEAAAJQRDADg4BEMAEAAAOwTDADg4BEMAEAAAEQWDADg4BEMAEAAAJwYDADgVm9pY2U6gCg5 
MTkpgDU0MYQ3MDA43QgXAIMBCwACAP//+FQAACFVAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAcYMFggJAAEgFQDQ 
jNMLDgAAAgAAAFgCDgDT3QkLAAMAAAALAN3dBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPd 



BQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GEwCCAQsAAgD//+9WAAATAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3VAuTy6AQm94gDEyMTk04DAM 
AEAAADwPDADg4DAUAEAAAJQRPA/8ITwP/CEUAODgMBQAQAAA7BOUEfwhlBH8IRQA4OAwFABAAABE 
FuwT/CHsE/whFADg4DAUAEAAAJwYRBb8IUQW/CEUAOBGYXg64DAUAEAAAPQanBj8IZwY/CEUAOAo 
OTE5KYA1NDGENzAwNN0IFwCDAQsAAgD//+9WAAAYVwAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAGsDfwICgABIBUA 
0IzTCw4AAAIAAABYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAgAADgDT 
3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhMAggELAAIA//8NWAAAEwDd3QcLAAMAAAALAN1SZXNlYXJjaIBUcmlhbmds 
ZYBQYXJrLIBOQ4AyNzcwOYQyMTk0gN0IFwCDAQsAAgD//w1YAAA2WAAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAGS 
DuIJCwABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAAABYAg4A090JCwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAA 
AgBYAgAADgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggELAAMA////wVgAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDd3QgXAIMB 
CwACAP//wVgAAOpYAAAXAN2M0AQVAAALAAkAAXgPyAoMAAEgFQDQjNMLDgAAAgAAAFgCDgDT3QkL 
AAMAAAALAN3dBBAAggELAAMA////EADd0wsOAAACAFgCAAAOANPdBQsAAwAAAAsA3d0GFACCAQsA 
AwD///9QWQAAFADd3QcLAAMAAAALAN3dCBcAgwELAAIA//9QWQAAeVkAABcA3YzQBBUAAAsACQAB 
XhCuCw0AASAVANCM0wsOAAACAAAAWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3d0EEACCAQsAAwD///8QAN3TCw4A 
AAIAWAIAAA4A090FCwADAAAACwDd3QYUAIIBCwADAP///99ZAAAUAN3dBwsAAwAAAAsA3d0IFwCD 
AQsAAgD//99ZAAAIWgAAFwDdjNAEFQAACwAJAAFEEZQMDgABIBUA0IzTCw4AAAIAAABYAg4A090J 
CwADAAAACwDd3QQQAIIBCwADAP///xAA3dMLDgAAAgBYAgAADgDT3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggEL 
AAMA////bloAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDdgN0IFwCDAQsAAgD//25aAACXWgAAFwDdjMyM0wsOAAAC 
AAAAWAIOANPdCQsAAwAAAAsA3czdBBAAggEJAAMA////EADd3QULAAMAAAALAN3dBhQAggEJAAMA 
////61oAABQA3d0HCwADAAAACwDd4BEMAEAAADQIDADg4BEMAEAAAIwKDADg3QgXAIMBCQACAP// 
61oAAAZbAAAXAN2MzIzdCQsAAwAAAAsA3Q== 
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Y2FuIEFzc29jaWF0aW9uIGZvciBQdWJsaWMgT3BpbmlvbiBSZXNlYXJjaCAoQUFQT1IpIHdpbGwg 
aG9sZCBpdHMgNTd0aCBBbm51YWwgQ29uZmVyZW5jZSBhdCB0aGUgVHJhZGVXaW5kcyBCZWFjaCBS 
ZXNvcnRzIGFuZCBDb25mZXJlbmNlIENlbnRlcnMgaW4gU3QuIFBldGUgQmVhY2gsIEZsb3JpZGEg 
b24gTWF5IDE2LTE5LCAyMDAyLiAgQUFQT1IncyBDb25mZXJlbmNlIENvbW1pdHRlZSBzZWVrcyBw 
cm9wb3NhbHMgZm9yIHBhcGVycywgcG9zdGVyIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnMsIHBhbmVscyBhbmQgcm91 
bmQgdGFibGVzIHRoYXQgd2lsbCBpbGx1bWluYXRlIGltcG9ydGFudCByZXNlYXJjaCBxdWVzdGlv 
bnMsIGluY3JlYXNlIHRoZSBrbm93bGVkZ2UgYW5kIHNraWxscyBvZiBBQVBPUj1zIG1lbWJlcnNo 
aXAsIGFuZCBwcm9tb3RlIHRoZSBkZXZlbG9wbWVudCBvZiBvdXIgcHJvZmVzc2lvbi4gDQ1QYXBl 
cnMsIHBvc3RlcnMsIHBhbmVscyBhbmQgcm91bmQgdGFibGUgaWRlYXMgb24gYW55IHRvcGljIGlu 
IHB1YmxpYyBvcGluaW9uIGFuZCBzdXJ2ZXkgcmVzZWFyY2ggYXJlIHdlbGNvbWVkIGZvciBjb25z 
aWRlcmF0aW9uIGZvciBuZXh0IE1heSdzIGNvbmZlcmVuY2UuIFdlIHN0cm9uZ2x5IGVuY291cmFn 
ZSBwYXJ0aWNpcGFudHMgdG8gb3JnYW5pemUgcGFuZWwgcHJvcG9zYWxzIHdpdGggY29tbW9uIHRo 
ZW1lcyBhbmQgc3VibWl0IHRoZWlyIHBhcGVycyB0b2dldGhlci4gICAgDQ1DT05GRVJFTkNFIFRI 
RU1FDQ1JbiBoaXMgcHJlc2lkZW50aWFsIGFkZHJlc3MgdG8gY29uZmVyZW5jZSBhdHRlbmRlZXMg 
bGFzdCB5ZWFyLCBNdXJyYXkgRWRlbG1hbiBhcHRseSBkZXNjcmliZWQgQUFQT1IgYXMgYSBjb21t 
dW5pdHksIGEgY29tbXVuaXR5IG9mIHN1cnZleSBhbmQgcHVibGljIG9waW5pb24gcHJvZmVzc2lv 
bmFscyBhbmQgcmVzZWFyY2hlcnMgd2hvIGluZmx1ZW5jZSwgc3VwcG9ydCBhbmQgZGVmaW5lIGVh 
Y2ggb3RoZXIgYW5kIG91ciBwcm9mZXNzaW9uIGluIGEgbXVsdGl0dWRlIG9mIGRpZmZlcmVudCB3 
YXlzLiAgRnJvbSB0aGUgYmVnaW5uaW5nLCBBQVBPUj1zIGZvdW5kaW5nIG1lbWJlcnMgYW5kIHRo 
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IHRlcnJvcmlzbSwgd2FyLCBhbmQgcGVhY2U7ICg1KSBwYXRyaW90aXNtOyAoNikgc3RlcmVvdHlw 
aW5nLCBwcmVqdWRpY2UsIGFuZCByYWNpYWwgcHJvZmlsaW5nOyAoNykgZW1lcmdlbmN5IHByZXBh 
cmVkbmVzcyBhbmQgbWFuYWdlbWVudDsgKDgpIGFpcnBvcnQgc2FmZXR5OyAoOSkgZmVhciBvZiBi 
aW90ZXJyb3Jpc207ICgxMCkgbGF3IGVuZm9yY2VtZW50OyAoMTEpIGRlZmVuc2UgYW5kIHRoZSBt 
aWxpdGFyeTsgKDEyKSBuYXRpb25hbCBzZWN1cml0eSwgcHJpdmFjeSBhbmQgY2l2aWwgbGliZXJ0 
aWVzOyBhbmQgKDEyKSBoaXN0b3JpY2FsIHBlcnNwZWN0aXZlcyBvbiBwdWJsaWMgb3BpbmlvbiBh 
bmQgc3VydmV5IHJlc2VhcmNoIGluIHRpbWVzIG9mIHdhci4gIE90aGVyIHBhcGVyIHRvcGljcyBs 
aWtlbHkgdG8gZW1lcmdlIGZyb20gdGhlc2UgZXZlbnRzIGluY2x1ZGU6IGFzc2Vzc21lbnRzIG9m 
IGNvbnN1bWVyIGNvbmZpZGVuY2U7IHJlbGlnaW9uIGFuZCBzcGlyaXR1YWxpdHk7IGFuZCBjaGFy 
aXR5IGFuZCB2b2x1bnRlZXJpc20uIFBhcGVycyBhbmQgcGFuZWxzIHRoYXQgb2ZmZXIgZGF0YSBh 
bmQgaW5zaWdodHMgb24gcHVibGljIG9waW5pb24gaW4gdGhlc2UgYW5kIG90aGVyIGFyZWFzIHdp 
bGwgYmUgcGFydCBvZiB0aGUgY29uZmVyZW5jZSBhZ2VuZGEuIA0NIE1vcmUgZ2VuZXJhbGx5LCB0 



aGUgY29uZmVyZW5jZSB3aWxsIGNvbnRpbnVlIHRvIGV4cGxvcmUgc2V2ZXJhbCBtYWpvciBBbGVn 
YWN5QCBhbmQgZW1lcmdlbnQgbWV0aG9kb2xvZ2ljYWwgaXNzdWVzIGFuZCBjaGFsbGVuZ2VzIHRo 
YXQgY29uZnJvbnQgdGhlIHN1cnZleSByZXNlYXJjaCBjb21tdW5pdHkgdG9kYXksIGluY2x1ZGlu 
ZzogKDEpIEludGVybmV0LSBhbmQgd2ViLWJhc2VkIGRhdGEgY29sbGVjdGlvbjsgKDIpIHN1cnZl 
eSBwYXJ0aWNpcGF0aW9uIGFuZCBub25yZXNwb25zZTsgKDMpIGludGVydmlld2VyIHNlbGVjdGlv 
biwgdHJhaW5pbmcgYW5kIGF0dHJpdGlvbi9yZXRlbnRpb247ICg0KSB1c2Ugb2YgcmVzcG9uZGVu 
dCBhbmQgaW50ZXJ2aWV3ZXIgaW5jZW50aXZlczsgKDUpIHJlc3BvbnNlIGFuZCBub25yZXNwb25z 
ZSBlcnJvciBzdGVtbWluZyBmcm9tIHF1ZXN0aW9ubmFpcmVzLCBpbnRlcnZpZXdlcnMgYW5kIHN1 
cnZleSBtb2RlczsgKDYpIHNhbXBsaW5nIGRlc2lnbjsgKDcpIHN0YXRpc3RpY2FsIGRhdGEgbWFu 
YWdlbWVudCwgYW5hbHlzaXMgYW5kIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbi47IGFuZCAoOCkgY29nbml0aXZlIGlu 
dGVydmlld2luZywgZm9jdXMgZ3JvdXBzIGFuZCBxdWFsaXRhdGl2ZSByZXNlYXJjaC4gICBNZXRo 
b2RvbG9naWNhbCBwYXBlcnMgZW1lcmdpbmcgZnJvbSBBdW5pbnRlbmRlZCBleHBlcmltZW50c0Ag 
Y3JlYXRlZCBieSB0aGUgZXZlbnRzIG9mIFNlcHRlbWJlciAxMSBhbmQgaXRzIGFmdGVybWF0aCB3 
aWxsIGFsc28gYmUgb2Ygc2lnbmlmaWNhbnQgaW50ZXJlc3QsIGluY2x1ZGluZyBlZmZlY3RzIG9u 
IHJlc3BvbnNlIHJhdGVzIGFuZCBkYXRhIGZyb20gc3VydmV5cyBpbiB0aGUgZmllbGQgYXQgdGhl 
IHRpbWUgb2YgdGhlIGF0dGFja3MsIGFuZCBkZWNpc2lvbnMgb24gd2hldGhlciBvciBub3QgdG8g 
c3VzcGVuZCBpbnRlcnZpZXdpbmcuIA0NV2UgYWxzbyB3ZWxjb21lIHBhcGVycyBvbjogbGVnaXNs 
YXRpdmUgYW5kIHJlZ3VsYXRvcnkgKGUuZy4sIElSQikgdGhyZWF0cyB0byBzdXJ2ZXkgYW5kIHB1 
YmxpYyBvcGluaW9uIHJlc2VhcmNoOyBwcml2YWN5IGFuZCBjb25maWRlbnRpYWxpdHkgb2Ygc3Vy 
dmV5IGRhdGE7IHVzZSBvZiBwb2xscyB0byBlbmxpc3Qgc3VwcG9ydCBmb3IvanVzdGlmeSBwb2xp 
dGljYWwgZGVjaXNpb25zOyBtZXRob2RzIGZvciBkZXRlcm1pbmluZyBwcmVzaWRlbnRpYWwgYXBw 
cm92YWwgcmF0aW5nczsgYW5kIHRoZSB1c2Ugb2Ygc3VydmV5cyBhbmQgcG9sbHMgZm9yIGp1cm9y 
IHNlbGVjdGlvbiwgbGVnYWwgc3RyYXRlZ3kgYW5kIG90aGVyIGxlZ2FsIHJlc2VhcmNoLg0NSXQg 
aXMgaW1wb3J0YW50IHRvIGVtcGhhc2l6ZSB0aGF0LCB3aGlsZSBicm9hZCBhbmQgd2lkZS1yYW5n 
aW5nLCB0aGVzZSB0b3BpY3MgYXJlIG9ubHkgYSBzbWFsbCBzYW1wbGUgb2YgdGhvc2Ugd2hpY2gg 
Y291bGQgYmUgbWVudGlvbmVkIGluIHN1cHBvcnQgb2YgdGhlIG92ZXJhbGwgdGhlbWUsIGFuZCBh 
cmUgbm90IGludGVuZGVkIHRvIGJlIHJlc3RyaWN0aXZlLiAgUG90ZW50aWFsIHBhcnRpY2lwYW50 
cyBhcmUgZW5jb3VyYWdlZCB0byBzdWJtaXQgZm9yIGNvbnNpZGVyYXRpb24gdGhlaXIgaWRlYXMg 
b24gYW55IHRvcGljIGluIHB1YmxpYyBvcGluaW9uIGFuZCBzdXJ2ZXkgcmVzZWFyY2gsIGFuZCB3 
ZSBhbnRpY2lwYXRlIGJyb2FkLWJhc2VkIHBhcnRpY2lwYXRpb24gaW4gdGhpcyBjb25mZXJlbmNl 
Lg0NQUFQT1IvV0FQT1IgQ09ORkVSRU5DRSANDUFzIG5vdGVkIGVhcmxpZXIsIHRoaXMgY29uZmVy 
ZW5jZSBpcyBhIGpvaW50IEFBUE9SL1dBUE9SIGNvbmZlcmVuY2UgeWVhci4gIFdlIGVuY291cmFn 
ZSBlc3BlY2lhbGx5IHN1Ym1pc3Npb25zIG9uIHRvcGljcyBvZiBpbnRlcmVzdCB0byBXQVBPUj1z 
IHdvcmxkLXdpZGUgbWVtYmVyc2hpcC4gIA0NUFJPUE9TQUwgU1VCTUlTU0lPTiBQUk9DRVNTDQ1Q 
cm9wb3NhbHMgZm9yIHRoZSBjb25mZXJlbmNlIHNob3VsZCBiZSBzdWJtaXR0ZWQgZWxlY3Ryb25p 
Y2FsbHkgdG8gd3d3LmFhcG9yLm9yZy9jb25mZXJlbmNlL3N1Ym1pc3Npb24uaHRtbCBieSBEZWNl 
bWJlciAxMywgMjAwMi4gIEEgc3BlY2lhbCBmb3JtIGhhcyBiZWVuIGNyZWF0ZWQgb24gdGhlIHdl 
YnNpdGUgdG8gZ2F0aGVyIGluZm9ybWF0aW9uIGFib3V0IGVhY2ggcHJvcG9zYWwuICBQbGVhc2Ug 
ZmlsbCBpbiBhbGwgaW5mb3JtYXRpb24gcmVxdWVzdGVkIG9uIHRoZSBmb3JtLiAgWW91IHdpbGwg 
cmVjZWl2ZSBjb25maXJtYXRpb24gb2YgeW91ciBzdWJtaXNzaW9uIGF1dG9tYXRpY2FsbHkgYnkg 
ZW1haWwuIA0NDFRoZSBwcm9wb3NhbCBzdWJtaXNzaW9uIGZvcm0gYXNrcyBmb3IgYXV0aG9yIGNv 
bnRhY3QgaW5mb3JtYXRpb24sIHRoZSB0eXBlIG9mIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbiAocGFwZXIsIHBvc3Rl 
ciwgcGFwZXIgb3IgcG9zdGVyLCBwYW5lbC9yb3VuZCB0YWJsZSksIHRpdGxlLCBrZXl3b3JkcyBk 
ZXNjcmliaW5nIHRoZSBjb250ZW50IG9mIHRoZSBwcmVzZW50YXRpb24sIGFuIGFic3RyYWN0IG9m 
IG5vIG1vcmUgdGhhbiAzMDAgd29yZHMgYW5kIGFueSBzcGVjaWFsIGF1ZGlvLXZpc3VhbCBlcXVp 
cG1lbnQgcmVxdWVzdHMuICANDVBhcGVycyBhcmUgZm9ybWFsIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnMgb2Ygb3Jp 
Z2luYWwgcmVzZWFyY2ggdGhhdCBhcmUgZ3JvdXBlZCB3aXRoIG90aGVyIHNpbWlsYXIgcGFwZXJz 
IHRvIGNvbnN0aXR1dGUgYSBwYW5lbC4gIEluIHByZXNlbnRpbmcgcGFwZXJzLCBhdXRob3JzIGFy 
ZSBwcm92aWRlZCAxMC0xNSBtaW51dGVzIGR1cmluZyB0aGUgcGFuZWwgdG8gYWRkcmVzcyBhbiBh 
c3NlbWJsZWQgYXVkaWVuY2UuICBBIGRpc2N1c3NhbnQgaXMgYXNzaWduZWQgdG8gZWFjaCBwYW5l 
bCB0byBjb21tZW50IG9uIHRoZSBwYXBlcnMgaW5kaXZpZHVhbGx5IGFuZCBhcyBhIGdyb3VwLiAg 
DQ1Qb3N0ZXIgcHJlc2VudGF0aW9ucyBhcmUgbGVzcyBmb3JtYWxCYnV0IG5vdCBsZXNzIHJpZ29y 
b3VzIG9yIHN1YnN0YW50aXZlQiBwcmVzZW50YXRpb25zIG9mIG9yaWdpbmFsIHJlc2VhcmNoLiAg 
UmF0aGVyIHRoYW4gZGVsaXZlcmluZyBhbiBhZGRyZXNzIGJlZm9yZSBhbiBhc3NlbWJsZWQgYXVk 
aWVuY2UsIHBvc3RlciBhdXRob3JzIHByZXNlbnQgdGhlaXIgd29yayBpbnRlcmFjdGl2ZWx5IHRv 
IGdyb3VwcyBvZiBpbnRlcmVzdGVkIHBlb3BsZSB3aXRoIHRoZSBhaWQgb2YgYSB2aXN1YWwgZGlz 
cGxheSB0aGF0IHN1bW1hcml6ZXMgcmVzZWFyY2ggZmluZGluZ3MuICBQb3N0ZXJzIGFyZSBkaXNw 



bGF5ZWQgaW4gYSBjZW50cmFsIGxvY2F0aW9uIGF0IHNwZWNpYWxseSBkZXNpZ25hdGVkIHRpbWVz 
IGR1cmluZyB0aGUgY29uZmVyZW5jZSBzbyB0aGF0IGF0dGVuZGVlcyBjYW4gcGVydXNlIHRoZSB2 
aXN1YWwgZGlzcGxheXMgYW5kIGNvbnZlcnNlIHdpdGggdGhlIGF1dGhvcnMuDQ1Sb3VuZCBUYWJs 
ZXMgYXJlIG9yZ2FuaXplZCBkaXNjdXNzaW9ucyBvZiBpc3N1ZXMgdGhhdCBhcmUgaW1wb3J0YW50 
IHRvIHRoZSBwdWJsaWMgb3BpbmlvbiByZXNlYXJjaCBjb21tdW5pdHkuICAgVGhlIGRpc2N1c3Np 
b24gbWF5IGJlIGxlZCBieSBhbiBpbmRpdmlkdWFsLCBvciBieSBhIGdyb3VwIG9mIGludGVyZXN0 
ZWQgcGVyc29ucy4gIEZvcm1hbCBwYXBlcnMgYXJlIG5vdCBwcmVzZW50ZWQuICAgUm91bmQgdGFi 
bGUgZGlzY3Vzc2lvbnMgb24gZXRoaWNhbCBhc3BlY3RzIG9mIHN1cnZleSByZXNlYXJjaCBCIGUu 
Zy4sIGh1bWFuIHN1YmplY3RzIHByb3RlY3Rpb24sIHJlcG9ydGluZyBvZiByZXNwb25zZSByYXRl 
cyBCIGhhdmUgYmVlbiBhIHByb21pbmVudCBwYXJ0IG9mIEFBUE9SIGNvbmZlcmVuY2VzIGluIHJl 
Y2VudCB5ZWFycy4NDVByb3Bvc2FscyB3aWxsIGJlIGFjY2VwdGVkIGZvciBhbGwgb2YgdGhlc2Ug 
Zm9ybXMgb2YgY29uZmVyZW5jZSBwYXJ0aWNpcGF0aW9uLiAgVGhlIHByb3Bvc2FsIHN1Ym1pc3Np 
b24gZm9ybSBvbiB0aGUgQUFQT1Igd2Vic2l0ZSBhc2tzIHN1Ym1pdHRlcnMgdG8gZGVzaWduYXRl 
IHRoZSB0eXBlIG9mIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbiBhcyBwYXJ0IG9mIHRoZSBwcm9wb3NhbC4gIA0NQXV0 
aG9ycyB3aG8gb25seSB3aXNoIHRvIGhhdmUgdGhlaXIgcHJvcG9zYWwgY29uc2lkZXJlZCBmb3Ig 
YSBmb3JtYWwgcGFwZXIgcHJlc2VudGF0aW9uIHNob3VsZCBzZWxlY3QgdGhlIEFQYXBlckAgb3B0 
aW9uLiAgVGhvc2Ugd2hvIG9ubHkgd2lzaCB0byBiZSBjb25zaWRlcmVkIGZvciBhIHBvc3RlciBw 
cmVzZW50YXRpb24gc2hvdWxkIHNlbGVjdCB0aGUgQVBvc3RlckAgb3B0aW9uLiAgVGhvc2Ugd2hv 
IHdpc2ggdG8gYmUgY29uc2lkZXJlZCBmb3IgZWl0aGVyIGEgcGFwZXIgb3IgcG9zdGVyIHByZXNl 
bnRhdGlvbiBzaG91bGQgc2VsZWN0IHRoZSBBUGFwZXIgb3IgUG9zdGVyQCBvcHRpb24uDQ1TcGFj 
ZSBvbiB0aGUgcHJvZ3JhbSBpcyBsaW1pdGVkLiAgU29tZSBleGNlbGxlbnQgcHJvcG9zYWxzIGZv 
ciBmb3JtYWwgcGFwZXIgcHJlc2VudGF0aW9ucyB0aGF0IGNhbm5vdCBiZSBpbnRlZ3JhdGVkIGlu 
dG8gcGFuZWxzIHdpbGwgbm90IGJlIGFjY2VwdGVkLiAgQXV0aG9ycyBoYXZlIGEgZ3JlYXRlciBj 
aGFuY2Ugb2YgcGFydGljaXBhdGluZyBvbiB0aGUgcHJvZ3JhbSBpZiB0aGV5IGFyZSB3aWxsaW5n 
IHRvIGJlIGNvbnNpZGVyZWQgZm9yIGVpdGhlciBhIHBhcGVyIG9yIHBvc3RlciBwcmVzZW50YXRp 
b24gb3IgYXJlIGluY2x1ZGVkIGFzIHBhcnQgb2YgYW4gb3JnYW5pemVkIHBhbmVsIHByb3Bvc2Fs 
Lg0NUGFuZWwgcHJvcG9zYWxzIGludm9sdmUgcmVjcnVpdGluZyAzLTQgcGFwZXIgcHJlc2VudGF0 
aW9uIHByb3Bvc2FscyB3aXRoIGEgY29tbW9uIHRoZW1lLiAgIFRoZSBwYW5lbCBwcm9wb3NhbCBz 
aG91bGQgY29udGFpbiBhIHNob3J0IHN0YXRlbWVudCBkaXNjdXNzaW5nIHRoZSBpc3N1ZXMgdG8g 
YmUgYWRkcmVzc2VkIGluIHRoZSBwYW5lbCBhbmQgdGhlaXIgaW1wb3J0YW5jZSwgYW5kIGFuIGFi 
c3RyYWN0IGZvciBlYWNoIG9mIHRoZSBwYXBlcnMgcHJvcG9zZWQuICAgVGhlIHBhbmVsIG9yZ2Fu 
aXplciBzaG91bGQgcHJvdmlkZSBhbGwgb2YgdGhpcyBtYXRlcmlhbCBpbiBhIHNpbmdsZSBzdWJt 
aXNzaW9uLiAgICANDQxSb3VuZCBUYWJsZSBwcm9wb3NhbHMgc2hvdWxkIGRldGFpbCB0aGUgdG9w 
aWMgdG8gYmUgZGlzY3Vzc2VkIGFuZCBpdHMgaW1wb3J0YW5jZSB0byB0aGUgZmllbGQgb2YgcHVi 
bGljIG9waW5pb24gcmVzZWFyY2guICBUaGUgcHJvcG9zYWwgc2hvdWxkIGFsc28gcHJvdmlkZSB0 
aGUgbmFtZXMgYW5kIGFmZmlsaWF0aW9ucyBvZiBkaXNjdXNzaW9uIGxlYWRlcihzKS4NDUVhY2gg 
cHJvcG9zYWwgd2lsbCBiZSBldmFsdWF0ZWQgYnkgYXQgbGVhc3QgdHdvIHJldmlld2VycyBhbmQg 
ZmluYWwgZGVjaXNpb25zIGFib3V0IHRoZSBwcm9ncmFtIHdpbGwgYmUgbWFkZSBieSB0aGUgZW5k 
IG9mIEphbnVhcnksIDIwMDIuICBZb3Ugd2lsbCBiZSBub3RpZmllZCBhYm91dCB0aGUgc3RhdHVz 
IG9mIHlvdXIgcHJvcG9zYWwgc2hvcnRseSB0aGVyZWFmdGVyLg0NDVBST1BPU0FMIEVWQUxVQVRJ 
T04gQ1JJVEVSSUENDVdlIHdpbGwgZXZhbHVhdGUgdGhlIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbiBwcm9wb3NhbHMg 
Zm9yIHRoZSBxdWFsaXR5LCBvcmlnaW5hbGl0eSBhbmQgY29tcGxldGVuZXNzIG9mIHRoZSB3b3Jr 
IHJlcHJlc2VudGVkIGluIHRoZW0uICBUaGUgQUFQT1IgcHJvZ3JhbSBzaG91bGQgaW5jbHVkZSBj 
dXR0aW5nLWVkZ2UgcmVzZWFyY2ggYW5kIHByZXNlbnRhdGlvbnMgdGhhdCBmdXJ0aGVyIHRoZSBk 
ZXZlbG9wbWVudCBvZiB0aGUgcHJvZmVzc2lvbi4gIFByb3Bvc2FscyBzaG91bGQgZXZpZGVuY2Ug 
Y2FyZWZ1bCBwcmVwYXJhdGlvbiBhbmQgc2hvdWxkIHJlcHJlc2VudCB3b3JrIHRoYXQgaXMgd2Vs 
bCB1bmRlcndheSwgcmF0aGVyIHRoYW4gcmVzZWFyY2ggdGhhdCBtYXkgbm90IHJlYWNoIGFuIGFj 
Y2VwdGFibGUgc3RhZ2Ugb2YgY29tcGxldGlvbiBieSB0aGUgdGltZSBmdWxsIGNvbmZlcmVuY2Ug 
cGFwZXJzIGFyZSBkdWUgYXQgdGhlIGJlZ2lubmluZyBvZiBNYXksIDIwMDIuICAgDQ1NdWx0aXBs 
ZSBwcm9wb3NhbHMgbWF5IGJlIHN1Ym1pdHRlZCwgYnV0IGl0IGlzIHVubGlrZWx5IHRoYXQgbW9y 
ZSB0aGFuIG9uZSBwcm9wb3NhbCB3aWxsIGJlIGFjY2VwdGVkIGZyb20gYW55IGdpdmVuIHJlc2Vh 
cmNoZXIgb3IgcmVzZWFyY2ggdGVhbS4gICBBbHNvLCBwbGVhc2UgZG8gbm90IHN1Ym1pdCBtdWx0 
aXBsZSBhYnN0cmFjdHMgdGhhdCBhcmUgc2ltaWxhciBpbiBjb250ZW50IG9yIGFic3RyYWN0cyBk 
ZWFsaW5nIHdpdGggcmVzdWx0cyBwcmV2aW91c2x5IHJlcG9ydGVkIGF0IGFuIEFBUE9SIG1lZXRp 
bmcgdW5sZXNzIHRoZSBuZXcgcGFwZXIgcmVwb3J0cyBmaW5kaW5ncyB0aGF0IGFyZSBjbGVhcmx5 
IGRpZmZlcmVudGlhdGVkIGZyb20gdGhlIHByZXZpb3VzIHBhcGVyLg0NU1BFQ0lBTCBBVURJTy1W 
SVNVQUwgRVFVSVBNRU5UIFJFUVVFU1RTDQ1BbGwgbWVldGluZyByb29tcyB3aWxsIGhhdmUgb3Zl 



cmhlYWQgcHJvamVjdG9ycywgc2NyZWVucyBhbmQgbWljcm9waG9uZXMgYXMgYXBwcm9wcmlhdGUu 
ICBBdXRob3JzIG9mIHBvc3RlciBwcmVzZW50YXRpb25zIHdpbGwgYmUgcHJvdmlkZWQgd2l0aCBw 
b3N0ZXIgYm9hcmQgYW5kIGFuIGVhc2VsLiAgU3BlY2lhbCBlcXVpcG1lbnQgcmVxdWVzdHNCZm9y 
IDM1bW0gc2xpZGUgcHJvamVjdG9ycywgZGF0YSBwcm9qZWN0b3JzIChlLmcuIGZvciBQb3dlclBv 
aW50IG9yIG9uLWxpbmUgcHJlc2VudGF0aW9ucyksIGF1ZGlvdGFwZSByZWNvcmRlcnMgb3IgVkNS 
c0JzaG91bGQgYmUgaW5kaWNhdGVkIG9uIHRoZSBwcm9wb3NhbCBzdWJtaXNzaW9uIGZvcm0uICBX 
aGlsZSB3ZSBjYW5ub3QgZ3VhcmFudGVlIGFjY2VzcyB0byB0aGVzZSB0eXBlcyBvZiBlcXVpcG1l 
bnQsIHdlIHdpbGwgZW5kZWF2b3IgdG8gbWVldCBzcGVjaWFsIHJlcXVlc3RzIHdpdGhpbiBidWRn 
ZXRhcnkgY29uc3RyYWludHMuDQ0gICAgICAgICAgICAgICAgICAgICAgIFNVQk1JU1NJT05TIEZS 
T00gQ09NTUVSQ0lBTCBSRVNFQVJDSEVSUw0NV2UgcGFydGljdWxhcmx5IGVuY291cmFnZSB0aGUg 
c3VibWlzc2lvbiBvZiBwcm9wb3NhbHMgYnkgcHJvZmVzc2lvbmFscyB3b3JraW5nIGluIHRoZSBj 
b21tZXJjaWFsIHNlY3Rvci4gUGxlYXNlIGZlZWwgZnJlZSB0byBjb250YWN0IHRoZSBjb25mZXJl 
bmNlIGNoYWlyIHdpdGggaWRlYXMgdGhhdCBtYXkgZGVwYXJ0IGZyb20gdGhlIG5vcm1hbCBjb25m 
ZXJlbmNlIHBhcGVyIGZvcm1hdC4gDQ1TUEVDSUFMIElOVEVSRVNUIEdST1VQUw0NQXQgcmVjZW50 
IGNvbmZlcmVuY2VzIGEgbnVtYmVyIGdyb3VwcyB3aXRoIHNwZWNpYWwsIGNvbW1vbiBpbnRlcmVz 
dHMgaGF2ZSBtZXQgaW5mb3JtYWxseSB0byBzaGFyZSBtZXRob2RzLCByZXNlYXJjaCBhbmQgb3Ro 
ZXIgaW5mb3JtYXRpb24gd2l0aCBvbmUgYW5vdGhlci4gIENvbnNpc3RlbnQgd2l0aCB0aGlzIHll 
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ANNUAL AAPOR STUDENT PAPER COMPETITION 
IN MEMORY OF SEYMOUR SUDMAN 
 
Open to Current Students and Recent Degree Recipients 
 
The American Association for Public Opinion Research (AAPOR) will award its 
36th Annual Student Paper Prize this year.  Beginning last year, this award 
was designated as "In Memory of Seymour Sudman" to recognize his many 
important contributions to AAPOR and in teaching and mentoring students in 
our profession. 
 
The prize is open both to current students (graduate or undergraduate) and 
to those who receive their degrees in calendar year 2001. The research must 
have been substantially completed while the author(s) was enrolled in a 
degree program. AAPOR will consider papers in any field related to the study 
of public opinion, broadly defined, or to the theory and methods of survey 
and market research, including statistical techniques used in such research. 
Past winners have come from many fields, including political science, 
communication, psychology, sociology, marketing and survey methods. 
 
Paper topics might include methodological issues in survey, public opinion, 
or market research, theoretical issues in the formation and change of public 
opinion, or substantive findings about public opinion. Entries should be 
roughly 15 to 25 pages in length and may have multiple authors. All authors 
on an entry must meet the eligibility requirements for the prize. 
 
A prize of $500 will be awarded to the winning paper at the AAPOR's 57th 
Annual Conference, which will be held May 16-19, 2002 at the TradeWinds 
Beach Resorts and Conference Centers in St. Pete Beach, Florida.  The author 
of the paper will deliver it as part of the conference program.  His or her 
travel expenses to the meeting will be paid by the Association (if there is 
more than one author, the travel expenses of only one will be paid).   In 
addition, one or more papers may receive an Honorable Mention designation. 
 
The entries will be judged by a panel of survey and public opinion 
researchers selected from AAPOR's membership, including researchers drawn 
from the academic, government, and commercial sectors. 
 
To be considered for the award, please send FIVE COPIES of each entry TO 
ARRIVE BY DECEMBER 13, 2001, to this year's Chair of the Student Paper 
Competition: 
 



Johnny Blair 
Survey Research Center 
University of Maryland 
1103 Art-Sociology Building 
College Park, MD 20742-1315 
 
Please include your name, mailing address, telephone number(s), and an 
e-mail address. You will receive confirmation that your paper has been 
received.  Final decisions about the winner and the inclusion of papers in 
the program will be made by early February. You will be notified about the 
status of your paper shortly thereafter. 
 
 
 
*********************************************************** 
Richard A. Kulka, Ph.D. 
Senior Research Vice President 
Social and Statistical Sciences 
Research Triangle Institute 
P.O Box 12194 
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-2194 
 
Voice:  (919) 541-7008 
Fax: (919) 541-7004 
Email: rak@rti.org 
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I know - she's obsessed. I told her that if she hated polling so much, why  
does she 
quote one when it suits her or defends what she says in her article.  All she  
did was 
laugh. 
 
Susan Pinkus 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Krane, David [SMTP:DKrane@harrisinteractive.com] 



      Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 10:35 AM 
      To:   'aapornet@usc.edu' 
      Subject:    RE: Arianna Huffington:  Politics by Polls Led Us Astray  
(LATimes ) 
 
      Unfortunately she has been on this kick for a long time now. It is 
quite 
      tedious. 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: James Beniger [mailto:beniger@rcf.usc.edu] 
      Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 1:25 PM 
      To: AAPORNET 
      Subject: Arianna Huffington: Politics by Polls Led Us Astray (LATimes) 
 
 
 
 
 
            Folks, 
 
            Syndicated columnist Arianna Huffington seems to have 
            become a one-person crusader bent on the discrediting of 
            all public opinion polls--it seems increasingly to be just 
            about the only topic she talks about (on talk radio) or 
            writes on these days. 
 
            If you wish to email her on the subject, she presents her 
            address just below her byline on her column below. 
 
            If you wish to send a letter to the editor of the Los 
            Angeles Times about this column, the email address is 
 
                        Letters to the Editor 
                        Los Angeles Times 
                        letters@latimes.com 
                                                   -- Jim 
 
      -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
                           Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
      -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
       http://latimes.com/news/opinion/la-000082890oct18. 
                                         
story?coll=la%2Dnews%2Dcommen%2Dopinions 
 
        October 18 2001 
 
 
            COMMENTARY 
 
            Politics by Polls Led Us Astray 
 
            By ARIANNA HUFFINGTON 



 
            Arianna Huffington is a syndicated columnist. 
            E-mail: arianna@ariannaonline.com 
 
 
       The world has changed forever. That's what everyone has been saying  
since 
       Sept. 11. In many ways, it's obviously true: Who would have thought  
that 
       opening your mail without a hazmat crew standing by would qualify as 
       risky behavior? 
 
       But some things, apparently, remain impervious to suicide hijackings, 
       bioterrorism or even patriotism. Like, for instance, the media's 
       indestructible infatuation with meaningless opinion polls--and, far  
more 
       ominously, our political leaders' continued reliance on polls as their 
       primary means of making policy decisions. 
 
       Take the latest numbers, which show President Bush enjoying a 92% 
       approval rating. Or, as Cokie Roberts gushed on "This Week": "Franklin 
       Roosevelt didn't hit this level." But even the pollsters admit that, 
as 
       the fine print in this week's ABCNews/Washington Post poll put it, 
       "results of overnight polls that attempt to measure opinions about 
       fast-changing news events should be interpreted with extra caution." 
In 
       other words, the results are meaningless. 
 
       Or worse. Take this week's startling--and widely reported--finding 
that 
       83% of Pakistanis side with the Taliban in the current conflict. It  
was, 
       we were told by Newsweek, CNN and assorted pundits, the result of a 
       Gallup poll. 
 
       Trouble is, it was "Gallup Pakistan," a dubious organization with no  
ties 
       to the well-known U.S. polling company. 
 
       But even if media outlets had not been warned by the real Gallup 
Poll's 
       reliability, shouldn't they have been skeptical of such an outrageous 
       number and asked how the pollsters had gotten it? Had they stopped by  
an 
       anti-U.S. demonstration? Or had they randomly called any Pakistani who 
       had recently purchased an American flag and some lighter fluid? 
 
       Instead, the media turned a blind eye to Gallup's "grave concerns"  
about 
       the poll's reliability and reported it as fact. 
 
       This willingness to just tout the numbers is standard operating  
procedure 
       for both pundits and politicians; it's a habit with often disastrous 
       consequences. 
 



       Back in May 2000, a Zogby International poll asked Americans to name  
the 
       most important issue facing the next president of the United States. 
       Terrorism didn't even crack the top 10. And so our always eager to  
please 
       politicians led by following and allowed the safety and protection of  
the 
       American people to slide. 
 
       Real leadership--one driven by vision, not polls--would have seen the 
       iceberg lurking beneath the placid surface of our prosperity. 
 
       But tell that to our "leaders" in Congress, where Bush's chart-topping 
       approval has given him almost complete protection against criticism of 
       his domestic agenda. The Democratic leadership has been cowed into 
       silence, even as the president rides a Trojan horse filled with his 
       highly partisan political agenda--drilling in the Arctic, building a 
       missile shield, more corporate tax cuts--through the gate of this 
       tragedy. 
 
       So the off-the-cuff reactions of a small sampling of randomly selected 
       adults who didn't have the good sense to hang up when the pollsters 
       called have silenced a less-than-brave opposition. This despite the  
fact 
       that history shows that even soaring approval ratings are, at best, 
       highly ephemeral. All the president has to do is put in a call to his 
       father, whose post-Gulf War 89% approval rating had an even shorter  
shelf 
       life than the new Daniel Stern sitcom. 
 
       The terrorist attacks have laid bare, once again, the danger of having 
       leaders who can't even get dressed in the morning without consulting  
the 
       latest poll numbers. And while the tragic events have clearly provided 
       our 92% president with an aura of heroic leadership, they have also  
cast 
       in high relief the deficiencies inherent in the system from which he 
       sprang. 
 
 
      -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
                           Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
      -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
 
 
      ******* 
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This is why "third-person" identification continues to be "in force" by 
affirmative action and civil-rights monitoring authorities (e.g., Civil 
Rights Commission). They have traditionally opposed self-identification 
for precisely the reason that your student gave in class. 
 
On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, Norval D. Glenn wrote: 
 
> 
> Jim and others, 
> 
> I have been, and still am, of the school of thought that considers 
> self-identification to be the most important aspect of race or ethnicty. 
> However, in my graduate survey research methods class yesterday, an 
> African American student argued forcefully against that position, and I 
> found her argument interesting.  According to her, what really matters is 
> how others categorize a person, because that influences how one is treated 
> more than does self-identification. 
> 
> Norval Glenn 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
************************************************** 
Alice Robbin, Associate Professor 
SLIS, The Information Science School 
Indiana University 
005A Main Library 
1320 East 10th Street 
Bloomington, IN 47405-3907 
Office: (812) 855-5389    Fax: (812) 855-6166 



Email:  arobbin@indiana.edu 
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Her gripe is not with "all public opinion polls."  It's with what she or the 
headline writer calls "politics by polls," which is different. 
 
James P. Murphy, Ph.D. 
Voice (610) 408-8800 
Fax (610) 408-8802 
jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com 
-----Original Message----- 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
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> 
> 
> 
> Folks, 
> 
> Syndicated columnist Arianna Huffington seems to have 
> become a one-person crusader bent on the discrediting of 
> all public opinion polls--it seems increasingly to be just 
> about the only topic she talks about (on talk radio) or 
> writes on these days. 
> 
> If you wish to email her on the subject, she presents her 



> address just below her byline on her column below. 
> 
> If you wish to send a letter to the editor of the Los 
> Angeles Times about this column, the email address is 
> 
> Letters to the Editor 
> Los Angeles Times 
> letters@latimes.com 
>    -- Jim 
> 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> http://latimes.com/news/opinion/la-000082890oct18. 
>                                  story?coll=la%2Dnews%2Dcommen%2Dopinions 
> 
>  October 18 2001 
> 
> 
> COMMENTARY 
> 
> Politics by Polls Led Us Astray 
> 
> By ARIANNA HUFFINGTON 
> 
> Arianna Huffington is a syndicated columnist. 
> E-mail: arianna@ariannaonline.com 
> 
> 
> The world has changed forever. That's what everyone has been saying since 
> Sept. 11. In many ways, it's obviously true: Who would have thought that 
> opening your mail without a hazmat crew standing by would qualify as 
> risky behavior? 
> 
> But some things, apparently, remain impervious to suicide hijackings, 
> bioterrorism or even patriotism. Like, for instance, the media's 
> indestructible infatuation with meaningless opinion polls--and, far more 
> ominously, our political leaders' continued reliance on polls as their 
> primary means of making policy decisions. 
> 
> Take the latest numbers, which show President Bush enjoying a 92% 
> approval rating. Or, as Cokie Roberts gushed on "This Week": "Franklin 
> Roosevelt didn't hit this level." But even the pollsters admit that, as 
> the fine print in this week's ABCNews/Washington Post poll put it, 
> "results of overnight polls that attempt to measure opinions about 
> fast-changing news events should be interpreted with extra caution." In 
> other words, the results are meaningless. 
> 
> Or worse. Take this week's startling--and widely reported--finding that 
> 83% of Pakistanis side with the Taliban in the current conflict. It was, 
> we were told by Newsweek, CNN and assorted pundits, the result of a 
> Gallup poll. 
> 
> Trouble is, it was "Gallup Pakistan," a dubious organization with no ties 
> to the well-known U.S. polling company. 
> 
> But even if media outlets had not been warned by the real Gallup Poll's 



> reliability, shouldn't they have been skeptical of such an outrageous 
> number and asked how the pollsters had gotten it? Had they stopped by an 
> anti-U.S. demonstration? Or had they randomly called any Pakistani who 
> had recently purchased an American flag and some lighter fluid? 
> 
> Instead, the media turned a blind eye to Gallup's "grave concerns" about 
> the poll's reliability and reported it as fact. 
> 
> This willingness to just tout the numbers is standard operating procedure 
> for both pundits and politicians; it's a habit with often disastrous 
> consequences. 
> 
> Back in May 2000, a Zogby International poll asked Americans to name the 
> most important issue facing the next president of the United States. 
> Terrorism didn't even crack the top 10. And so our always eager to please 
> politicians led by following and allowed the safety and protection of the 
> American people to slide. 
> 
> Real leadership--one driven by vision, not polls--would have seen the 
> iceberg lurking beneath the placid surface of our prosperity. 
> 
> But tell that to our "leaders" in Congress, where Bush's chart-topping 
> approval has given him almost complete protection against criticism of 
> his domestic agenda. The Democratic leadership has been cowed into 
> silence, even as the president rides a Trojan horse filled with his 
> highly partisan political agenda--drilling in the Arctic, building a 
> missile shield, more corporate tax cuts--through the gate of this 
> tragedy. 
> 
> So the off-the-cuff reactions of a small sampling of randomly selected 
> adults who didn't have the good sense to hang up when the pollsters 
> called have silenced a less-than-brave opposition. This despite the fact 
> that history shows that even soaring approval ratings are, at best, 
> highly ephemeral. All the president has to do is put in a call to his 
> father, whose post-Gulf War 89% approval rating had an even shorter shelf 
> life than the new Daniel Stern sitcom. 
> 
> The terrorist attacks have laid bare, once again, the danger of having 
> leaders who can't even get dressed in the morning without consulting the 
> latest poll numbers. And while the tragic events have clearly provided 
> our 92% president with an aura of heroic leadership, they have also cast 
> in high relief the deficiencies inherent in the system from which he 
> sprang. 
> 
> 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> 
> 
>******* 
> 
> 
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In Swedish there is a term "husmor," (literally, house mother) which is 
understood to mean what I think you mean.  Of course that wouldn't do 
here.  How about "woman of the house?" 
 
Jeanne Anderson 
 
Teresa Hottle wrote: 
 
> Can anyone tell me if their is a standard survey 
> introduction that asks for the female head of household? We 
> wanted to stay away from this phrase and thought about 
> asking for the female that makes or shares in the decisions 
> of the household. The client is concerned that we will 
> exclude women who feel they are not the head of household or 
> do not make the decisions. 
> 
> Thanks in advance, 
> Terrie 
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  Norval, 
 
  I, too, have students.  Here's the distribution of USC's new Freshman 
  Class, for which the number who identify as white has dropped more than 
  5 percent in the past 5 years: 
 
                   White                   46.4 % 
                   Asian/Pacific Islander  21.5 
                   Latino                  13.0 
                   International          7.8 
                   African American       6.8 
                   Native American        1.1 
                   Native Hawaiian         .8 
 
                   Declined To State      2.5 
                                      ----- 
                                      100.0 % 
 
  I asked a group of Pacific Islanders how many students who were not 
  themselves Pacific Islanders they thought would be able to identify them 
  as such.  They seemed quite surprised by the question.  They said that 
  those not in their group, including faculty, administrators and staff, 
  routinely confuse them with Asians from many other countries, and also 
  with Hawaiians.  "Only we can say who is a Pacific Islander," was the 
  common response. 
 
  When I told them that a black student in Texas believed that what 
  matters is not one's own self-identification with any particular group, 
  but rather how others categorize them, because that most influences how 
  they are treated, they laughed.  When they saw that I was indeed 
  serious, however, they simply repeated their original position: "Only 
  we can say who is a Pacific Islander." 
 
  I'd be willing to meet you half way, Glenn, and say that the truth of 
  race, entirely a social and cultural construct, lies somewhere 
  between self and others.  But this only reinforces what I have been 
  attempting to say all along--that to attempt to legislate objective 
  categories of race into survey response categories (as if one were 
  constructing SAT questions) is simply to engineer the very results 
  that we wish to be objectively studying.  The objective truth is that 
  race, as we use that term, is subjective, contingent, and continuously 
  under social and cultural negotiation and renegotiation. 
 
  Because race is such an important topic for us to study, I'd give 



  a lot to make it more tractable to large-scale survey research 
  efforts, but I'm afraid it is not.  We can make it so only by 
  defining away many aspects of race which a number of quite savvy 
  Pacific Islanders on my campus know race to possess, both in the 
  histories of their own families, and also in day-to-day life, as 
  they live it. 
 
  I think that the US Census work which Betsy Martin reports to us 
  today is about as good as we can do, and I've found that Census 
  staffers themselves are quite cautious and restrained in the uses 
  they make of such data--a strategy both intelligent and wise, in 
  my opinion. 
                                                  -- Jim 
 
  ******* 
 
On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, Norval D. Glenn wrote: 
 
> 
> Jim and others, 
> 
> I have been, and still am, of the school of thought that considers 
> self-identification to be the most important aspect of race or ethnicty. 
> However, in my graduate survey research methods class yesterday, an 
> African American student argued forcefully against that position, and I 
> found her argument interesting.  According to her, what really matters is 
> how others categorize a person, because that influences how one is treated 
> more than does self-identification. 
> 
> Norval Glenn 
> 
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Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
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In a message dated 10/18/01 5:29:53 PM Central Daylight Time, 
jdfranz@earthlink.net writes: 
 
 
> .  For us, in Sacramento (if location has any relevance to this 
discussion), 
> 
 
I welcome the idea of AAPOR looking into a group policy, I must say.  How can 
we start the ball rolling?   JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--part1_5a.5b118f.2900ffb7_boundary 
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<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>In a  
message 
dated 10/18/01 5:29:53 PM Central Daylight Time, jdfranz@earthlink.net 
writes: 
<BR> 
<BR> 
<BR><BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=CITE style="BORDER-LEFT: #0000ff 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT:  
5px; 
MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px">. &nbsp;For us, in Sacramento (if  
location has 
any relevance to this discussion), a minimalist policy would cost around  
$3,000 a 
year. </BLOCKQUOTE> 
<BR> 
<BR>I welcome the idea of AAPOR looking into a group policy, I must say.  
&nbsp;How 
can we start the ball rolling? &nbsp;&nbsp;JAS 
<BR> 
<BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. 
<BR>Des Moines 
<BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise,  
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
<BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
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Clearly Arianna Huffington stood outside the circle of the visionaries she 
extolls, or she would have dutifully warned us about the forthcoming 
terrorist attacks. 
 
Perhaps we can govern by crystal ball. 
 
The one area where she is right, of course, is that many aspects of 
opinions are ephermeral. But think about it: would we prefer the public to 
be rigid? Unchanging in the face of new information or events of the day? I 
point out to both my social psychology and to my methods students the 
difficulties of "trying to hit a moving target," which is inherent in much 
of public opinion (and attitudes, more generally) research. But consider 
the opposite. 
 
Susan 
 
 
At 03:29 PM 10/18/01 -0700, you wrote: 
>I know - she's obsessed. I told her that if she hated polling so much, why 
does she quote one when it suits her or defends what she says in her 
article.  All she did was laugh. 
> 
>Susan Pinkus 
> 
>     -----Original Message----- 
>     From: Krane, David [SMTP:DKrane@harrisinteractive.com] 
>     Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 10:35 AM 
>     To:   'aapornet@usc.edu' 
>     Subject:    RE: Arianna Huffington:  Politics by Polls Led Us Astray  
(LATimes ) 
> 
>     Unfortunately she has been on this kick for a long time now. It is 
quite 
>     tedious. 
> 



>     -----Original Message----- 
>     From: James Beniger [mailto:beniger@rcf.usc.edu] 
>     Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2001 1:25 PM 
>     To: AAPORNET 
>     Subject: Arianna Huffington: Politics by Polls Led Us Astray (LATimes) 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>           Folks, 
> 
>           Syndicated columnist Arianna Huffington seems to have 
>           become a one-person crusader bent on the discrediting of 
>           all public opinion polls--it seems increasingly to be just 
>           about the only topic she talks about (on talk radio) or 
>           writes on these days. 
> 
>           If you wish to email her on the subject, she presents her 
>           address just below her byline on her column below. 
> 
>           If you wish to send a letter to the editor of the Los 
>           Angeles Times about this column, the email address is 
> 
>                       Letters to the Editor 
>                       Los Angeles Times 
>                       letters@latimes.com 
>                                                  -- Jim 
> 
>     -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
>                          Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
>     -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
>      http://latimes.com/news/opinion/la-000082890oct18. 
>                                        
story?coll=la%2Dnews%2Dcommen%2Dopinions 
> 
>       October 18 2001 
> 
> 
>           COMMENTARY 
> 
>           Politics by Polls Led Us Astray 
> 
>           By ARIANNA HUFFINGTON 
> 
>           Arianna Huffington is a syndicated columnist. 
>           E-mail: arianna@ariannaonline.com 
> 
> 
>      The world has changed forever. That's what everyone has been saying  
since 
>      Sept. 11. In many ways, it's obviously true: Who would have thought  
that 



>      opening your mail without a hazmat crew standing by would qualify as 
>      risky behavior? 
> 
>      But some things, apparently, remain impervious to suicide hijackings, 
>      bioterrorism or even patriotism. Like, for instance, the media's 
>      indestructible infatuation with meaningless opinion polls--and, far  
more 
>      ominously, our political leaders' continued reliance on polls as their 
>      primary means of making policy decisions. 
> 
>      Take the latest numbers, which show President Bush enjoying a 92% 
>      approval rating. Or, as Cokie Roberts gushed on "This Week": "Franklin 
>      Roosevelt didn't hit this level." But even the pollsters admit that, 
as 
>      the fine print in this week's ABCNews/Washington Post poll put it, 
>      "results of overnight polls that attempt to measure opinions about 
>      fast-changing news events should be interpreted with extra caution." 
In 
>      other words, the results are meaningless. 
> 
>      Or worse. Take this week's startling--and widely reported--finding 
that 
>      83% of Pakistanis side with the Taliban in the current conflict. It  
was, 
>      we were told by Newsweek, CNN and assorted pundits, the result of a 
>      Gallup poll. 
> 
>      Trouble is, it was "Gallup Pakistan," a dubious organization with no  
ties 
>      to the well-known U.S. polling company. 
> 
>      But even if media outlets had not been warned by the real Gallup 
Poll's 
>      reliability, shouldn't they have been skeptical of such an outrageous 
>      number and asked how the pollsters had gotten it? Had they stopped by  
an 
>      anti-U.S. demonstration? Or had they randomly called any Pakistani who 
>      had recently purchased an American flag and some lighter fluid? 
> 
>      Instead, the media turned a blind eye to Gallup's "grave concerns"  
about 
>      the poll's reliability and reported it as fact. 
> 
>      This willingness to just tout the numbers is standard operating  
procedure 
>      for both pundits and politicians; it's a habit with often disastrous 
>      consequences. 
> 
>      Back in May 2000, a Zogby International poll asked Americans to name  
the 
>      most important issue facing the next president of the United States. 
>      Terrorism didn't even crack the top 10. And so our always eager to  
please 
>      politicians led by following and allowed the safety and protection of  
the 
>      American people to slide. 
> 



>      Real leadership--one driven by vision, not polls--would have seen the 
>      iceberg lurking beneath the placid surface of our prosperity. 
> 
>      But tell that to our "leaders" in Congress, where Bush's chart-topping 
>      approval has given him almost complete protection against criticism of 
>      his domestic agenda. The Democratic leadership has been cowed into 
>      silence, even as the president rides a Trojan horse filled with his 
>      highly partisan political agenda--drilling in the Arctic, building a 
>      missile shield, more corporate tax cuts--through the gate of this 
>      tragedy. 
> 
>      So the off-the-cuff reactions of a small sampling of randomly selected 
>      adults who didn't have the good sense to hang up when the pollsters 
>      called have silenced a less-than-brave opposition. This despite the  
fact 
>      that history shows that even soaring approval ratings are, at best, 
>      highly ephemeral. All the president has to do is put in a call to his 
>      father, whose post-Gulf War 89% approval rating had an even shorter  
shelf 
>      life than the new Daniel Stern sitcom. 
> 
>      The terrorist attacks have laid bare, once again, the danger of having 
>      leaders who can't even get dressed in the morning without consulting  
the 
>      latest poll numbers. And while the tragic events have clearly provided 
>      our 92% president with an aura of heroic leadership, they have also  
cast 
>      in high relief the deficiencies inherent in the system from which he 
>      sprang. 
> 
> 
>     -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
>                          Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
>     -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
--- 
> 
> 
>     ******* 
> 
> 
Susan Carol Losh, Ph.D. 
(850) 644-8778 Voice Mail Available 
(850) 644-8776 FAX 
Department of Educational Research 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, FL 32306-4453 
(904) 249-1683 
 
Visit the site: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
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Jim, 
 
I don't disagree with anything you say. 
 
It seems to me that how one regards oneself and how oneself is regarded by 
others are both important aspects of reality that have important 
consequences.  And both are "objective" from the standpoint of an outside 
observer.  Given the way the 2000 Census was conducted, the Census Bureau 
was able to deal with only one of these aspects of reality.  Whether 
survey researchers should try to deal with both is debatable.  What your 
Pacific Islander students say is interesting, and not surprising, but my 
guess is that a majority of African Americans would agree with my student. 
(Perhaps someone has evidence on this issue that I don't have.)  I would 
also argue that if the Pacific Islander students are lumped in with Asians 
by students and faculty, that has consequences and is an important aspect 
of reality. 
 
Norval Glenn 
 
On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, James Beniger wrote: 
 
> 
> 
> 
>   Norval, 
> 
>   I, too, have students.  Here's the distribution of USC's new Freshman 
>   Class, for which the number who identify as white has dropped more than 
>   5 percent in the past 5 years: 
> 
>                  White                   46.4 % 
>                  Asian/Pacific Islander  21.5 
>                  Latino                  13.0 
>                  International          7.8 
>                  African American       6.8 
>                  Native American        1.1 



>                  Native Hawaiian         .8 
> 
>                  Declined To State      2.5 
>                                     ----- 
>                                     100.0 % 
> 
>   I asked a group of Pacific Islanders how many students who were not 
>   themselves Pacific Islanders they thought would be able to identify them 
>   as such.  They seemed quite surprised by the question.  They said that 
>   those not in their group, including faculty, administrators and staff, 
>   routinely confuse them with Asians from many other countries, and also 
>   with Hawaiians.  "Only we can say who is a Pacific Islander," was the 
>   common response. 
> 
>   When I told them that a black student in Texas believed that what 
>   matters is not one's own self-identification with any particular group, 
>   but rather how others categorize them, because that most influences how 
>   they are treated, they laughed.  When they saw that I was indeed 
>   serious, however, they simply repeated their original position: "Only 
>   we can say who is a Pacific Islander." 
> 
>   I'd be willing to meet you half way, Glenn, and say that the truth of 
>   race, entirely a social and cultural construct, lies somewhere 
>   between self and others.  But this only reinforces what I have been 
>   attempting to say all along--that to attempt to legislate objective 
>   categories of race into survey response categories (as if one were 
>   constructing SAT questions) is simply to engineer the very results 
>   that we wish to be objectively studying.  The objective truth is that 
>   race, as we use that term, is subjective, contingent, and continuously 
>   under social and cultural negotiation and renegotiation. 
> 
>   Because race is such an important topic for us to study, I'd give 
>   a lot to make it more tractable to large-scale survey research 
>   efforts, but I'm afraid it is not.  We can make it so only by 
>   defining away many aspects of race which a number of quite savvy 
>   Pacific Islanders on my campus know race to possess, both in the 
>   histories of their own families, and also in day-to-day life, as 
>   they live it. 
> 
>   I think that the US Census work which Betsy Martin reports to us 
>   today is about as good as we can do, and I've found that Census 
>   staffers themselves are quite cautious and restrained in the uses 
>   they make of such data--a strategy both intelligent and wise, in 
>   my opinion. 
>                                                 -- Jim 
> 
>   ******* 
> 
> On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, Norval D. Glenn wrote: 
> 
> > 
> > Jim and others, 
> > 
> > I have been, and still am, of the school of thought that considers 
> > self-identification to be the most important aspect of race or ethnicty. 
> > However, in my graduate survey research methods class yesterday, an 
> > African American student argued forcefully against that position, and I 



> > found her argument interesting.  According to her, what really matters is 
> > how others categorize a person, because that influences how one is 
treated 
> > more than does self-identification. 
> > 
> > Norval Glenn 
> > 
> 
> 
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  Norval, 
 
  First of all, I didn't intend to be rude in calling you "Glenn" in the 
  middle of my message--it's way past my bedtime, but unfortunately it was 
  not past that of my two daughters, at the time of my error.  I apologize. 
 
  Like you, I do find that--between the two of us--we have a few 
  interestingly similar and I think compatible ideas here.  I'm hoping 
  that others on our list--perhaps Betsy, once again--might jump in now 
  with additional ideas, perhaps about developing the concept of race as 
  emergent from reciprocal impressions of viewer and viewed.  This is 
  hardly a major breakthrough, obviously, but it might be one step in a 
  fruitful new direction. 
 
  I do like thinking about the resulting question:  Does one's race depend 
  as much on that of the person judging as it does on one's own self? 
  Those who study race most often think of themselves as social scientists 
  or cultural scientists (ethnographers), after all, and rarely think of 
  themselves as physiologists or objective classifiers.  Perhaps survey 
  research has grown too content with finding correlations among 



  classifications, for example, at the expense of a social science 
  dedicated to the study of the interactions and behaviors of everyday 
  life--like the classifications we make of our own selves (including our 
  race), and the adjustments we make as we come to see our own selves 
  reflected in the eyes and actions of others.  Survey research might not 
  be the best means to study such phenomena, but I see no reason to rule 
  out the idea entirely. 
 
  My own core belief is that it is possible to have an objective science 
  of subjective phenomenon.  Much of survey research is based on just 
  this premise, it seems to me.  If so, then we certainly have no need to 
  force subjective phenomena (like race) into objective classifications 
  merely to count or measure them, or to hold them still--and in place. 
  A true science would seek to follow them, wherever they might lead us-- 
  to a dead end, perhaps, but perhaps not. 
                                                  -- Jim 
 
  ******* 
 
On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, Norval D. Glenn wrote: 
 
> 
> Jim, 
> 
> I don't disagree with anything you say. 
> 
> It seems to me that how one regards oneself and how oneself is regarded by 
> others are both important aspects of reality that have important 
> consequences.  And both are "objective" from the standpoint of an outside 
> observer.  Given the way the 2000 Census was conducted, the Census Bureau 
> was able to deal with only one of these aspects of reality.  Whether 
> survey researchers should try to deal with both is debatable.  What your 
> Pacific Islander students say is interesting, and not surprising, but my 
> guess is that a majority of African Americans would agree with my student. 
> (Perhaps someone has evidence on this issue that I don't have.)  I would 
> also argue that if the Pacific Islander students are lumped in with Asians 
> by students and faculty, that has consequences and is an important aspect 
> of reality. 
> 
> Norval Glenn 
> 
> On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, James Beniger wrote: 
> 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> >   Norval, 
> > 
> >   I, too, have students.  Here's the distribution of USC's new Freshman 
> >   Class, for which the number who identify as white has dropped more than 
> >   5 percent in the past 5 years: 
> > 
> >                White                   46.4 % 
> >                Asian/Pacific Islander  21.5 
> >                Latino                  13.0 
> >                International          7.8 
> >                African American       6.8 



> >                Native American        1.1 
> >                Native Hawaiian         .8 
> > 
> >                Declined To State      2.5 
> >                                   ----- 
> >                                   100.0 % 
> > 
> >   I asked a group of Pacific Islanders how many students who were not 
> >   themselves Pacific Islanders they thought would be able to identify 
them 
> >   as such.  They seemed quite surprised by the question.  They said that 
> >   those not in their group, including faculty, administrators and staff, 
> >   routinely confuse them with Asians from many other countries, and also 
> >   with Hawaiians.  "Only we can say who is a Pacific Islander," was the 
> >   common response. 
> > 
> >   When I told them that a black student in Texas believed that what 
> >   matters is not one's own self-identification with any particular group, 
> >   but rather how others categorize them, because that most influences how 
> >   they are treated, they laughed.  When they saw that I was indeed 
> >   serious, however, they simply repeated their original position: "Only 
> >   we can say who is a Pacific Islander." 
> > 
> >   I'd be willing to meet you half way, Glenn, and say that the truth of 
> >   race, entirely a social and cultural construct, lies somewhere 
> >   between self and others.  But this only reinforces what I have been 
> >   attempting to say all along--that to attempt to legislate objective 
> >   categories of race into survey response categories (as if one were 
> >   constructing SAT questions) is simply to engineer the very results 
> >   that we wish to be objectively studying.  The objective truth is that 
> >   race, as we use that term, is subjective, contingent, and continuously 
> >   under social and cultural negotiation and renegotiation. 
> > 
> >   Because race is such an important topic for us to study, I'd give 
> >   a lot to make it more tractable to large-scale survey research 
> >   efforts, but I'm afraid it is not.  We can make it so only by 
> >   defining away many aspects of race which a number of quite savvy 
> >   Pacific Islanders on my campus know race to possess, both in the 
> >   histories of their own families, and also in day-to-day life, as 
> >   they live it. 
> > 
> >   I think that the US Census work which Betsy Martin reports to us 
> >   today is about as good as we can do, and I've found that Census 
> >   staffers themselves are quite cautious and restrained in the uses 
> >   they make of such data--a strategy both intelligent and wise, in 
> >   my opinion. 
> >                                               -- Jim 
> > 
> >   ******* 
> > 
> > On Thu, 18 Oct 2001, Norval D. Glenn wrote: 
> > 
> > > 
> > > Jim and others, 
> > > 
> > > I have been, and still am, of the school of thought that considers 



> > > self-identification to be the most important aspect of race or 
ethnicty. 
> > > However, in my graduate survey research methods class yesterday, an 
> > > African American student argued forcefully against that position, and I 
> > > found her argument interesting.  According to her, what really matters  
is 
> > > how others categorize a person, because that influences how one is  
treated 
> > > more than does self-identification. 
> > > 
> > > Norval Glenn 
> > > 
> > 
> > 
> 
> 
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In the context where race is asked as a measure of self-identity, cultural 
identity, etc., what does it add to other measures that are used like 
ethnic identity i.e. African American, hispanic, etc.? Would another set of 
questions, leaving aside race, be as valid  and informative i.e Ethnic 
identity, mother tongue, country of birth,... In short, do we need "race" 
as such or is self-identity well covered and better covered by other 
measures? 
 
 



following Jim Beniger : 
"An objective science of subjective phenomena is certainly better than a 
subjective science of objective phenomena..." The same goes for 
measurement... : An objective measurement... 
 
Claire Durand 
 
 
At 11:31 2001-10-18 -0400, you wrote: 
 
>I meant to comment earlier on Jim's lament. 
> 
>It is important to note that attempts to improve survey measurements of 
>race do not necessarily rely upon an understanding of race as an 
>"objective" construct.  Indeed, the government standards for collecting 
>race explicitly define race in terms of self-identification, not 
>"objective" characteristics.  If you recall your Census 2000 questionnaire 
>(and who can forget it??) it asked, "What is this person's race?  Mark one 
>or more races to indicate what this person considers himself/herself to 
>be."  Thus, in the census, your race is what you (or a household proxy 
>reporting for you) report it to be.  There is no "right" answer.  The 
>Office of Management and Budget standards for collecting data on race 
>explicitly state that "The racial and ethnic categories set forth in the 
>standards should not be interpreted as being primarily biological or 
>genetic in reference.  Race and ethnicity may be thought of in terms of 
>social and cultural characteristics..." 
> 
>Race is a social construct.  I don't know anybody who has conducted 
>research in this area who does not come to appreciate that measurement of 
>race and related constructs is very complex and presents profound 
>difficulties at many levels. 
> 
>Betsy Martin 
>U. S. Census Bureau 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>                     James 
> Beniger 
>                     <beniger@rcf.        To:     AAPORNET 
> <aapornet@usc.edu> 
>                     usc.edu>             cc: 
> 
>                     Sent by:             Subject:     RE: Hispanics by 
> Race 
>                     owner-aaporne 
> 
>                     t@usc.edu 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>                     10/11/2001 



> 
>                     12:45 
> PM 
>                     Please 
> 
>                     respond 
> to 
>                     aapornet 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>      Folks, 
> 
>      I find the epistemology of this ongoing discussion of "Hispanics 
>      by Race" absolutely fascinating. 
> 
>      The item construction seems to me analogous to what one might 
>      expect, for example, at ETS, in designing its SAT questions 
>      to maximize the chances that those who actually know the answers 
>      will be able to find one--and only one--appropriate response 
>      category. 
> 
>      Of course this general idea does have many good applications in 
>      survey research.  When it comes to a respondent's own perceived 
>      national origin and race, however, a number of you who have 
>      posted on AAPORNET in the past two days seem to be assuming that 
>      you know the correct answers already (ETS model) and want to 
>      design your items to maximize the chances that your respondents 
>      will give you back the answers you expect. 
> 
>      But such assumptions as these raise the questions of race and 
>      national origin to a political question:  Who is to decide our 
>      own origins and race?  Are these existential and objective 
>      facts, or are we free to decide them for ourselves, or are we 
>      forced to have them decided by others, including others whom 
>      we do not know, and have not given the authority to do this? 
> 
>      I myself have an open mind on this set of questions.  I write 
>      here only because, although I find that the science behind all 
>      of the postings has been correct (as I would expect from 
>      AAPORNETters), I also think that there are much more important 
>      questions and issues also at stake here.  Because I would like 
>      to see these other questions discussed in this same context, 
>      I hope to begin that discussion here, with this message. 
> 
>      It's much easier to design a question about integral calculus 
>      which has one and only one answer, after all, than it is to 
>      give anything nearly as certain an answer about the race or 



>      origins of our fellow human beings--people whom we in fact 
>      cherish so much precisely for this very diversity (AAPOR 
>      serving as an extreme example, I am pleased to say). 
> 
>      I welcome your comments, as always. 
> 
>                                           -- Jim 
> 
>      ******* 
> 
> 
> > Field experiments as well as qualitative research conducted at the Census 
> > Bureau suggest that the perceived redundancy of the race and Hispanic 
> > origin questions is reduced when Hispanic origin precedes race in the 
> > questionnaire.  The item nonresponse for Hispanic origin is much lower, 
>and 
> > Hispanics are less likely to report their race as "Some other race" and 
> > write in Hispanic--though many still do this even in the reversed order. 
> > Item sequencing does not fully solve the problem, but it helps. 
 
Claire Durand 
 
Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca 
 
http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/ 
 
"Il y a 50% de chances, ï¿½ 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain". 
"There is a 50% chance, ï¿½ 3,1%, that tomorrow will be sunny". 
 
Universitï¿½ de Montrï¿½al, dept. de sociologie, 
C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville, 
Montrï¿½al, Quï¿½bec, Canada, H3C 3J7 
Actuellement ï¿½ Paris : 01-45-81-58-52 
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References: <3BCEEBEE.108DAC25@wright.edu> <3BCFA699.B370E5C7@attglobal.net> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Simply ask for the "female head of house". 
 
> 
> 
> Teresa Hottle wrote: 
> 
> > Can anyone tell me if their is a standard survey 
> > introduction that asks for the female head of household? We 
> > wanted to stay away from this phrase and thought about 
> > asking for the female that makes or shares in the decisions 
> > of the household. The client is concerned that we will 
> > exclude women who feel they are not the head of household or 
> > do not make the decisions. 
> > 
> > Thanks in advance, 
> > Terrie 
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The following article appears in today's Washington Post. 
 
I must admit that I find some irony in the notion that the very leaders 
who were criticized for relying too much on polls are now being taken to 
task for not properly gauging public opinion on major issues. 
 
Jan Werner 
________________________________________ 
 



   Military Plans Informed by Polls 
 
   Carefully Chosen Words Prepare Americans for Potential Toll in 
   Ground War 
 
   By Karen DeYoung and Dana Milbank 
   Washington Post Staff Writers 
   Friday, October 19, 2001; Page A19 
 
   The Bush administration has sent U.S. ground forces into Afghanistan 
   secure in the knowledge that the American public overwhelmingly 
   backs the action and is prepared, if necessary, to accept 
   significant casualties. 
 
   That confidence is due, in part, to widespread and consistent 
   nationwide polls.  In virtually every survey since the Sept. 11 
   terrorist attacks, strong majorities have backed both air and ground 
   action by the military, even when the prospect of large numbers of 
   casualties is mentioned. 
 
   But according to White House aides, political strategists and 
   well-informed diplomats, moving the public mind-set toward 
   acceptance of American troops in Afghanistan has also been a key 
   component of administration strategy since initial military plans 
   were drawn up after the attacks. 
 
   Fearing that the public's image of war was the 100-hour Persian Gulf 
   conflict and that Americans would tire of the Afghan campaign before 
   ground operations could begin, Bush has repeatedly spoken of the 
   need for patience, invoking the memory of World War II as a way of 
   conditioning Americans to expect a higher level of sacrifice. 
 
   "As Americans did 60 years ago, we have entered a struggle of 
   uncertain duration," Bush said at a memorial last week for victims 
   of the attack on the Pentagon.  "But now, as then . . . we have the 
   patience to fight and win on many fronts." 
 
   When pressed to explain what kind of sacrifice he has in mind, Bush 
   has retreated to relatively benign examples such as longer lines at 
   airports.  But several aides, who did not want to be named or quoted 
   directly, said the language of sacrifice has also been intended to 
   prepare the public to accept the loss of American lives in combat. 
 
   Although Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld has avoided saying 
   when and exactly how the ground phase of the military campaign would 
   take place, he has said publicly from the start that aerial 
   bombardment was "creating conditions that we believe will be 
   necessary for sustained anti-terrorist operations throughout the 
   country." 
 
   The planning premise, said one source knowledgeable about the 
   strategy, has been that "at the right stage, you're going to need 
   ground forces.  . . . The principle of having called up reservists, 
   of being ready to put troops in, albeit special forces . . . no one 
   has argued about that.  The president has made a judgment about 
   American public opinion, including the awareness that this could 
   lead to casualties." 



 
   The deaths of more than 5,000 Americans in New York, Virginia and 
   Pennsylvania in terrorist events witnessed for the most part on live 
   television seem to have abruptly changed the American psyche on 
   questions of war and its costs. 
 
   Since Vietnam, the long-standing political assumption has been that 
   Americans were unwilling to die in long wars in faraway lands where 
   there were uncertain U.S. interests.  Casualties in conflicts since 
   then have been either nonexistent, as in Kosovo, or relatively small 
   -- 19 in Grenada, 23 in Panama, 148 in the Gulf War and 43 in 
   Somalia.  Fighting on the ground has been brief. 
 
   But in the current conflict, "the interest at stake is so clear . . 
   . the risks you're willing to take to achieve the objective are 
   much, much larger," said Ivo H. Daalder of the Brookings 
   Institution.  "I think the administration understands this, and 
   that's why they don't hem and haw about ground troops.  Nobody is, 
   not on the Hill, not anywhere." 
 
   "It makes little sense to say, 'Let's not invade, we might get stuck 
   like we did in Vietnam and the Soviets did in Afghanistan,' " he 
   said.  "Casualty tolerance is extremely high, I would argue, as long 
   as we are engaged in military operations to get the bastards." 
 
   Daalder, who coordinated Clinton administration policy in the 
   Balkans on the National Security Council in 1995-96, argues along 
   with many others that the so-called Vietnam syndrome ended long 
   before the last overseas U.S. military engagement, in Kosovo, and 
   that the Clinton administration badly misjudged public opinion. 
 
   When NATO decided to go to war in the Balkans in March 1999, after a 
   year of negotiations failed to stop Serbian attacks on the Kosovar 
   Albanian population, it did so with the understanding that the war 
   would be fought only from the air.  European allies did not want to 
   use ground troops without U.S. participation, and President Clinton 
   was convinced the American public would not support ground action. 
 
   "I do not intend to put our troops in Kosovo to fight a war," 
   Clinton said on March 24, 1999, as aerial bombing of Serbia began. 
   By April, British Prime Minister Tony Blair and some others in NATO 
   had become convinced that it would be prudent to at least start 
   contingency planning for the introduction of ground troops, but he 
   was unable to convince the U.S. president and his advisers. 
 
   "They believed that the public was zero casualty-tolerant," Daalder 
   said. 
 
   That belief was perhaps understandable given that the first foreign 
   policy crisis faced by Clinton, in 1993, was the death of 18 U.S. 
   soldiers in Somalia.  For the Clinton administration, Daalder said, 
   "Somalia demonstrated that when you have 18 casualties, the world 
   blows up in public opinion.  Therefore, you could never risk 
   casualties, certainly not on the ground." 
 
   But according to a study released last March by Steven Kull and Clay 
   Ramsay of the Program on International Policy Attitudes at the 



   University of Maryland, "this image of the public is largely a myth 
   and is not sustained by available evidence." 
 
   In the event of casualties, they wrote, the public is not likely to 
   demand withdrawal but "if anything . . . is more likely to want to 
   respond assertively." 
 
   Other experts argue that public tolerance for American casualties in 
   war is not so predictable and depends largely on how large and 
   tangible the threat is. 
 
   After Pearl Harbor, said Ohio State University political scientist 
   John Mueller, who wrote a book on public opinion and war casualties, 
   there was near limitless acceptance of whatever sacrifice it took to 
   defeat the enemy. 
 
   But during Cold War battles, when the enemy was an abstract notion 
   of international communism, support dropped precipitously if an 
   action did not go well. 
 
   Mueller said public opinion during the current conflict is likely to 
   be fickle.  Americans start with a sense of fury and desire for 
   revenge similar to the reaction to Pearl Harbor.  But because of the 
   nebulous aim of the war against terrorism, they will judge the 
   sacrifice on the perceived value of each individual battle. 
 
   "I have trouble treating this as a war," Mueller said.  "Terrorism 
   is not like taking a hill.  It's like fighting crime.  It can never 
   go to zero." 
 
   Ramsay noted that "given the additional factor of self-defense, 
   which has never played before in any of the conflicts of the '90s," 
   public opinion in favor of strong military action started out "at a 
   far higher baseline." 
 
   But the same polls that indicate public support for both air and 
   ground action in the fight against terrorism also show that 
   Americans would much rather engage in conflict as part of an 
   international alliance than unilaterally. 
 
   "The short answer is that Americans don't want to be the world's 
   policeman, but they do want a more orderly and livable world and are 
   ready to participate in creating that," Ramsay said. 
 
   Americans, he added, are pleased the administration has formed an 
   international coalition to fight terrorism, both because it makes 
   them more comfortable than going it alone and because they think it 
   is necessary for the war to succeed. 
 
   The administration has emphasized that the anti-terrorism war is 
   being waged by an international coalition of forces, although most 
   are not participating militarily.  Canada has offered military 
   assistance, as has Germany, where Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder was 
   reported yesterday as saying his government was ready to provide 
   anti-chemical and anti-biological warfare forces and medical teams 
   to support the U.S.-led campaign. 
 



   French Defense Minister Alain Richard also said yesterday that 
   French soldiers could take part in a U.S. ground operation. 
 
   But according to current military plans, only U.S. and British 
   special forces components are expected to be involved in ground 
   operations that will include coordinating with Afghan forces 
   fighting against the Taliban militia and searching for Osama bin 
   Laden and his associates. 
 
   It remains unclear who will keep the peace once the U.S. offensive 
   is over in Afghanistan, where opposition groups are far from united. 
   Intensive negotiations are underway with the United Nations, which 
   the administration hopes will play a central role in rebuilding the 
   country. 
 
   "It is unlikely the United States would end up active in a troop 
   role as peacekeepers in Afghanistan," Rumsfeld said yesterday. 
 
   Although the United States expects to help financially and with 
   humanitarian aid, the "peacetime" ground mission will be left to 
   others while the United States moves on to other targets in the 
   anti-terrorism war. 
 
   The administration has pledged to take the battle to all nations 
   that harbor international terrorists, an ongoing campaign that 
   coalition partners in Europe and the Middle East have shown little 
   interest thus far in supporting. 
 
   If public opinion surveys are right, the American public might begin 
   to balk at a unilateral U.S. military effort beyond Afghanistan. 
 
   ï¿½ 2001 The Washington Post Company 
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Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110191014050.5235- 
100000@seawolf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
I noted earlier having written the Pakistan Poll for further information. 
I received a lengthy reply (in excellent English) from Ijaz Gilani, 
Chairman of "Gallup Pakistan."  In it he details training from earlier 
important figures in the U.S., such as Ithiel Pool and Hayward Alker Jr. 
It sounds as though they know what they are doing.  He also mentions 
unfortunate" acrimonious" relations with Gallup USA, but doesn't detail 
them.  As Jan Werner notes, the Pakistan Poll report available on the web 
is as informative (or more so) as many U.S. poll reports, and it is a 
mistake to dismiss it because it wasn't carried out by Gallup USA or done 
by Americans!  Having had a long interest in Pakistan myself, I plan to 
try to learn more and will relay anything that seems of importance. 
Howard 
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MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
In earlier surveys I obtained race as both self-identification and 
interviewer identification where the main focus was on black/white 



differences.  Correlations between the two were almost perfect, and I 
doubt that they would be much lower today, unless one allows more 
categories.  New issues have arisen especially with Hipanics and some 
other increasing ethnic groups in the U.S. where both social and self 
definitions are much more ambiguous. 
 
Both self and other definitions are obviously important, as are the 
correspondences and differences between them, including causal (it is hard 
to think of yourself as X if everyone else treats you as Y.) 
 
Race is clearly a construct, as are just about all other social science 
classifications including class.  Also gender as we have learned in recent 
years.  It's also worth noting that the term "race" has been used in the 
past in various ways, so that at points the English were referred to as a 
race (maybe even by Churchill?).  And there are other oddities, e.g., Jews 
usually don't like to be referred to as a race (pointing out that there 
are black Jews), but as a "people" is often ok.  Etc.  Howard 
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I have a client who has been told by her client (a government agency) 
that myriad surveys have been done of parents relative to what motivates 
them to seek out parenting information or resources as well as what 
barriers there are to seeking such resources.  She, however, has found 
almost nothing on these topics.  Can any of you kind aapornet-ers help? 
 
Jennifer D. Franz 
JD Franz Research, Inc. 
jdfranz@earthlink.net 
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Howard Schuman [mailto:hschuman@umich.edu] said: 
> He also mentions 
> unfortunate" acrimonious" relations with Gallup USA, but 
> doesn't detail 
> them.  As Jan Werner notes, the Pakistan Poll report 
> available on the web 
> is as informative (or more so) as many U.S. poll reports, and it is a 
> mistake to dismiss it because it wasn't carried out by Gallup 
> USA or done 
> by Americans!  Having had a long interest in Pakistan myself, 
> I plan to 
> try to learn more and will relay anything that seems of importance. 
> Howard 
 
I could be wrong here but I thought most of the concerns expressed were 
about their sampling frame (all big cities no other areas) rather than the 
fact that they have testy relations with Gallup and are from another county. 
I personally was impressed with the level of sophistication necessary to do 
a multi-language study of this nature in a very short period of time. 
 
Did anyone else notice that this statement from that page: "The respondents 
were chosen statistically and they represented a cross section of people 
belonging to various age, education, income and language backgrounds." does 
not include gender?  I am guessing that their first available adult 
selection method skews heavily male (perhaps inevitably so). 
 
-- 
Leo G. Simonetta 
Art & Science Group, LLC 
simonetta@artsci.com 
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MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
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Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2314.1300 
X-Mimeole: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2314.1300 
 
Has anyone done a survey or detailed study of poll respondents' attitudes 
toward the questions of race and ethnicity, by, of course, race and 
ethnicity, as well as other relevant variables?  It sounds as though there 
could be some interesting variations among groups. 
 
Cecilie Gaziano 
Research Solutions, Inc. 
Minneapolis, MN 
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      id IAA05323 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 08:08:57 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from seawolf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (smtp@seawolf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu 
[141.211.2.153]) 
        by berzerk.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/4.3-mailhub) with ESMTP id  
LAA11326 
        for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:08:45 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from localhost (hschuman@localhost) 
      by seawolf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu (8.8.8/5.1-client) with ESMTP id LAA25645 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:08:44 -0400 (EDT) 
Precedence: first-class 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:08:44 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Howard Schuman <hschuman@umich.edu> 
X-X-Sender:  <hschuman@seawolf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 



To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Simonetta on Pakistan Poll 
In-Reply-To: <91E2D5E92CF5D311A81900A0248FC2F3322657@AS_SERVER> 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110191056010.5235- 
100000@seawolf.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
Yes, but they make it clear that their sample is from major cities, which 
are indeed of greatest importance in a country like Pakistan, though of 
course one would like national results as well. 
 
I have asked them about gender, probably a difficult issue there.  It may 
well be unsafe to send female interviewers alone to many parts of the 
country, while at the same time many potential female respondents (or 
their husbands) would probably not accept a male interviewer.  Having 
myself worked once in what was then East Pakistan (now Bangladesh), there 
are many issues not encountered in the U.S., though some like response 
rates are often easier.  -Howard 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, 19 Oct 2001, Leo Simonetta wrote: 
 
> 
> I could be wrong here but I thought most of the concerns expressed were 
> about their sampling frame (all big cities no other areas) rather than the 
> fact that they have testy relations with Gallup and are from another 
county. 
> I personally was impressed with the level of sophistication necessary to do 
> a multi-language study of this nature in a very short period of time. 
> 
> Did anyone else notice that this statement from that page: "The respondents 
> were chosen statistically and they represented a cross section of people 
> belonging to various age, education, income and language backgrounds." does 
> not include gender?  I am guessing that their first available adult 
> selection method skews heavily male (perhaps inevitably so). 
> 
> -- 
> Leo G. Simonetta 
> Art & Science Group, LLC 
> simonetta@artsci.com 
> 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Fri Oct 19 08:09:12 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JF9Be23666 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
08:09:11 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from epimetheus.hosting4u.net (epimetheus.hosting4u.net  
[209.15.2.70]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id IAA05475 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 08:09:10 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 7755 invoked from network); 19 Oct 2001 15:08:59 -0000 



Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 19 Oct 2001 15:08:59 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
10:08:55 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Military Plans Informed by Polls 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:04:01 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBMEMIDKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
In-Reply-To: <3BD0338D.2CB0712C@jwdp.com> 
 
Is the Pentagon conducting opinion studies among our military men and women? 
Would be interesting to compare American to British, and other participants. 
Mark Richards 
 
/// 
 
The American Soldiers Studies at The Roper Center: 
http://www.ropercenter.uconn.edu/ams1.html 
 
The American Soldiers Studies 
      Black Men 
      Men regardless of race 
      White Men 
      Women regardless of race 
      Miscellaneous 
 
On the day after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, the Research Branch of 
the Information and Education Division of the War Department conducted the 
first in a series of large-scale surveys of personnel in the United States 
armed forces. In the words of project staff director Samuel A. Stouffer, the 
purpose of the project was "to provide the army command quickly and 
accurately with facts about the attitudes of soldiers which...might be 
helpful in policy formation." 
By the end of World War II, more than half a million soldiers had been 
interviewed on such subjects as their feelings toward the army, their living 
conditions and entertainment, their attitudes toward the enemy and the war, 
their mental health, their actual combat experiences, and many others. 
The data gathered in the course of this massive project today represent a 
trove of research material whose historical, sociological, and 
methodological value extends well beyond the original intent of the 
investigators. These data are now available in their entirety from the Roper 
Center in the form of over 100 studies with complete documentation. 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of Jan 
Werner 



Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 10:07 AM 
To: AAPORNET 
Subject: Military Plans Informed by Polls (Washington Post) 
 
The following article appears in today's Washington Post. 
 
I must admit that I find some irony in the notion that the very leaders 
who were criticized for relying too much on polls are now being taken to 
task for not properly gauging public opinion on major issues. 
 
Jan Werner 
________________________________________ 
 
   Military Plans Informed by Polls 
 
   Carefully Chosen Words Prepare Americans for Potential Toll in 
   Ground War 
 
   By Karen DeYoung and Dana Milbank 
   Washington Post Staff Writers 
   Friday, October 19, 2001; Page A19 
 
   The Bush administration has sent U.S. ground forces into Afghanistan 
   secure in the knowledge that the American public overwhelmingly 
   backs the action and is prepared, if necessary, to accept 
   significant casualties. 
 
   That confidence is due, in part, to widespread and consistent 
   nationwide polls.  In virtually every survey since the Sept. 11 
   terrorist attacks, strong majorities have backed both air and ground 
   action by the military, even when the prospect of large numbers of 
   casualties is mentioned. 
 
   But according to White House aides, political strategists and 
   well-informed diplomats, moving the public mind-set toward 
   acceptance of American troops in Afghanistan has also been a key 
   component of administration strategy since initial military plans 
   were drawn up after the attacks. 
 
   Fearing that the public's image of war was the 100-hour Persian Gulf 
   conflict and that Americans would tire of the Afghan campaign before 
   ground operations could begin, Bush has repeatedly spoken of the 
   need for patience, invoking the memory of World War II as a way of 
   conditioning Americans to expect a higher level of sacrifice. 
 
   "As Americans did 60 years ago, we have entered a struggle of 
   uncertain duration," Bush said at a memorial last week for victims 
   of the attack on the Pentagon.  "But now, as then . . . we have the 
   patience to fight and win on many fronts." 
 
   When pressed to explain what kind of sacrifice he has in mind, Bush 
   has retreated to relatively benign examples such as longer lines at 
   airports.  But several aides, who did not want to be named or quoted 
   directly, said the language of sacrifice has also been intended to 
   prepare the public to accept the loss of American lives in combat. 
 
   Although Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld has avoided saying 



   when and exactly how the ground phase of the military campaign would 
   take place, he has said publicly from the start that aerial 
   bombardment was "creating conditions that we believe will be 
   necessary for sustained anti-terrorist operations throughout the 
   country." 
 
   The planning premise, said one source knowledgeable about the 
   strategy, has been that "at the right stage, you're going to need 
   ground forces.  . . . The principle of having called up reservists, 
   of being ready to put troops in, albeit special forces . . . no one 
   has argued about that.  The president has made a judgment about 
   American public opinion, including the awareness that this could 
   lead to casualties." 
 
   The deaths of more than 5,000 Americans in New York, Virginia and 
   Pennsylvania in terrorist events witnessed for the most part on live 
   television seem to have abruptly changed the American psyche on 
   questions of war and its costs. 
 
   Since Vietnam, the long-standing political assumption has been that 
   Americans were unwilling to die in long wars in faraway lands where 
   there were uncertain U.S. interests.  Casualties in conflicts since 
   then have been either nonexistent, as in Kosovo, or relatively small 
   -- 19 in Grenada, 23 in Panama, 148 in the Gulf War and 43 in 
   Somalia.  Fighting on the ground has been brief. 
 
   But in the current conflict, "the interest at stake is so clear . . 
   . the risks you're willing to take to achieve the objective are 
   much, much larger," said Ivo H. Daalder of the Brookings 
   Institution.  "I think the administration understands this, and 
   that's why they don't hem and haw about ground troops.  Nobody is, 
   not on the Hill, not anywhere." 
 
   "It makes little sense to say, 'Let's not invade, we might get stuck 
   like we did in Vietnam and the Soviets did in Afghanistan,' " he 
   said.  "Casualty tolerance is extremely high, I would argue, as long 
   as we are engaged in military operations to get the bastards." 
 
   Daalder, who coordinated Clinton administration policy in the 
   Balkans on the National Security Council in 1995-96, argues along 
   with many others that the so-called Vietnam syndrome ended long 
   before the last overseas U.S. military engagement, in Kosovo, and 
   that the Clinton administration badly misjudged public opinion. 
 
   When NATO decided to go to war in the Balkans in March 1999, after a 
   year of negotiations failed to stop Serbian attacks on the Kosovar 
   Albanian population, it did so with the understanding that the war 
   would be fought only from the air.  European allies did not want to 
   use ground troops without U.S. participation, and President Clinton 
   was convinced the American public would not support ground action. 
 
   "I do not intend to put our troops in Kosovo to fight a war," 
   Clinton said on March 24, 1999, as aerial bombing of Serbia began. 
   By April, British Prime Minister Tony Blair and some others in NATO 
   had become convinced that it would be prudent to at least start 
   contingency planning for the introduction of ground troops, but he 
   was unable to convince the U.S. president and his advisers. 



 
   "They believed that the public was zero casualty-tolerant," Daalder 
   said. 
 
   That belief was perhaps understandable given that the first foreign 
   policy crisis faced by Clinton, in 1993, was the death of 18 U.S. 
   soldiers in Somalia.  For the Clinton administration, Daalder said, 
   "Somalia demonstrated that when you have 18 casualties, the world 
   blows up in public opinion.  Therefore, you could never risk 
   casualties, certainly not on the ground." 
 
   But according to a study released last March by Steven Kull and Clay 
   Ramsay of the Program on International Policy Attitudes at the 
   University of Maryland, "this image of the public is largely a myth 
   and is not sustained by available evidence." 
 
   In the event of casualties, they wrote, the public is not likely to 
   demand withdrawal but "if anything . . . is more likely to want to 
   respond assertively." 
 
   Other experts argue that public tolerance for American casualties in 
   war is not so predictable and depends largely on how large and 
   tangible the threat is. 
 
   After Pearl Harbor, said Ohio State University political scientist 
   John Mueller, who wrote a book on public opinion and war casualties, 
   there was near limitless acceptance of whatever sacrifice it took to 
   defeat the enemy. 
 
   But during Cold War battles, when the enemy was an abstract notion 
   of international communism, support dropped precipitously if an 
   action did not go well. 
 
   Mueller said public opinion during the current conflict is likely to 
   be fickle.  Americans start with a sense of fury and desire for 
   revenge similar to the reaction to Pearl Harbor.  But because of the 
   nebulous aim of the war against terrorism, they will judge the 
   sacrifice on the perceived value of each individual battle. 
 
   "I have trouble treating this as a war," Mueller said.  "Terrorism 
   is not like taking a hill.  It's like fighting crime.  It can never 
   go to zero." 
 
   Ramsay noted that "given the additional factor of self-defense, 
   which has never played before in any of the conflicts of the '90s," 
   public opinion in favor of strong military action started out "at a 
   far higher baseline." 
 
   But the same polls that indicate public support for both air and 
   ground action in the fight against terrorism also show that 
   Americans would much rather engage in conflict as part of an 
   international alliance than unilaterally. 
 
   "The short answer is that Americans don't want to be the world's 
   policeman, but they do want a more orderly and livable world and are 
   ready to participate in creating that," Ramsay said. 
 



   Americans, he added, are pleased the administration has formed an 
   international coalition to fight terrorism, both because it makes 
   them more comfortable than going it alone and because they think it 
   is necessary for the war to succeed. 
 
   The administration has emphasized that the anti-terrorism war is 
   being waged by an international coalition of forces, although most 
   are not participating militarily.  Canada has offered military 
   assistance, as has Germany, where Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder was 
   reported yesterday as saying his government was ready to provide 
   anti-chemical and anti-biological warfare forces and medical teams 
   to support the U.S.-led campaign. 
 
   French Defense Minister Alain Richard also said yesterday that 
   French soldiers could take part in a U.S. ground operation. 
 
   But according to current military plans, only U.S. and British 
   special forces components are expected to be involved in ground 
   operations that will include coordinating with Afghan forces 
   fighting against the Taliban militia and searching for Osama bin 
   Laden and his associates. 
 
   It remains unclear who will keep the peace once the U.S. offensive 
   is over in Afghanistan, where opposition groups are far from united. 
   Intensive negotiations are underway with the United Nations, which 
   the administration hopes will play a central role in rebuilding the 
   country. 
 
   "It is unlikely the United States would end up active in a troop 
   role as peacekeepers in Afghanistan," Rumsfeld said yesterday. 
 
   Although the United States expects to help financially and with 
   humanitarian aid, the "peacetime" ground mission will be left to 
   others while the United States moves on to other targets in the 
   anti-terrorism war. 
 
   The administration has pledged to take the battle to all nations 
   that harbor international terrorists, an ongoing campaign that 
   coalition partners in Europe and the Middle East have shown little 
   interest thus far in supporting. 
 
   If public opinion surveys are right, the American public might begin 
   to balk at a unilateral U.S. military effort beyond Afghanistan. 
 
   (c) 2001 The Washington Post Company 
 
 
> 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Fri Oct 19 08:52:56 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JFqte28094 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
08:52:55 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 



      id IAA08026 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 08:52:56 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JFqVV24901 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 08:52:31 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 08:52:31 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110190843050.19826-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
      save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
      envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
 
      Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
      to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
 
                                             -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
                                sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 
 
 
      Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
 
 
 By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 
 
 An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron on the 
 mail if they're afraid to open it. 
 
 Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
 anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
 
 "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, they 
 (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less effective 
 than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
 
 Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as deputy head 
 of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the former 
 Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax at 
 its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
 
 Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. Edward 
 Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
 
 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
 
 
 
>From mark@bisconti.com Fri Oct 19 09:14:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JGEQe00699 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
09:14:26 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from epimetheus.hosting4u.net (epimetheus.hosting4u.net  
[209.15.2.70]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id JAA26615 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 09:14:26 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (qmail 7896 invoked from network); 19 Oct 2001 16:14:14 -0000 
Received: from libra.hosting4u.net (HELO bisconti.com) (209.15.2.27) 
  by mail-gate.hosting4u.net with SMTP; 19 Oct 2001 16:14:14 -0000 
Received: from mark ([138.88.86.160]) by bisconti.com ; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
11:14:11 
-0500 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Mail Surveys Rescued 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:09:17 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBOEMMDKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="us-ascii" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110190843050.19826-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
 
And here is another method that the post office could use to kill unwanted 
and dangerous germs ... irradiate the mail ... it would probably be more 
effective and less risky than ironing (and microwaving letters doesn't work, 
by the way) ... see: 
 
http://biz.yahoo.com/prnews/011017/law117_1.html 
 
Mark Richards 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
James Beniger 
Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 11:53 AM 
To: AAPORNET 
Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 



 
 
 
        Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
        save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
        envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
 
        Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
        to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
 
                                                           -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
                                sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 
 
 
        Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
 
 
 By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 
 
 An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron on the 
 mail if they're afraid to open it. 
 
 Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
 anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
 
 "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, they 
 (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less effective 
 than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
 
 Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as deputy head 
 of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the former 
 Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax at 
 its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
 
 Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. Edward 
 Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
 
 
 
 
>From jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com Fri Oct 19 09:20:31 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 



      id f9JGKUe01655 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
09:20:30 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from c001.snv.cp.net (c001-h007.c001.snv.cp.net [209.228.32.121]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id JAA01937 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 09:20:31 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (cpmta 17712 invoked from network); 19 Oct 2001 09:19:45 -0700 
Received: from mxfcl6x178.chesco.com (HELO default) (209.195.198.178) 
  by smtp.jpmurphy.com (209.228.32.121) with SMTP; 19 Oct 2001 09:19:45 -0700 
X-Sent: 19 Oct 2001 16:19:45 GMT 
Message-ID: <003e01c158ba$02726fa0$b2c6c3d1@default> 
From: "James P. Murphy" <jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Mail Surveys Rescued 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:20:45 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 4.72.3110.1 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V4.72.3110.3 
 
Why not have the USPS iron first class mail?  They already have equipment 
that automates weighing, reading of addresses, sorting, and canceling. 
Maybe for a few extra cents postage we could send a letter "with." 
 
James P. Murphy, Ph.D. 
Voice (610) 408-8800 
Fax (610) 408-8802 
jpmurphy@jpmurphy.com 
-----Original Message----- 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Date: Friday, October 19, 2001 11:53 AM 
Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 
 
 
> 
> 
> 
> Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
> save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
> envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
> 
> Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
> to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
> 
>    -- Jim 
> 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
>                                sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 



> 
> 
> Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
> 
> 
> By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 
> 
> An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron on the 
> mail if they're afraid to open it. 
> 
> Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
> anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
> 
> "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, they 
> (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less effective 
> than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
> 
> Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as deputy head 
> of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the former 
> Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax at 
> its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
> 
> Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. Edward 
> Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
> 
> 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> 
> 
>******* 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
>From gferree@ssc.wisc.edu Fri Oct 19 09:20:48 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JGKle01801 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
09:20:47 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ssc.wisc.edu (charles.ssc.wisc.edu [144.92.190.84]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA02224 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 09:20:47 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from uwsc ([144.92.97.60]) 
      by ssc.wisc.edu (8.11.6/8.11.6) with SMTP id f9JGKVT33068 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:20:32 -0500 (CDT) 
      (envelope-from gferree@ssc.wisc.edu) 
Message-Id: <4.1.20011019111817.00af69c0@ssc.wisc.edu> 
X-Sender: gferree@ssc.wisc.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Pro Version 4.1 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:19:00 -0500 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 



From: Don Ferree <gferree@ssc.wisc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Mail Surveys Rescued 
In-Reply-To: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBOEMMDKAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110190843050.19826-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
 
How about "burn before reading"? 
 
(Just kidding, in case anyone took it seriously!) 
 
 
 
Don Ferree 
 
 
 
At 12:09 PM 10/19/2001 -0400, you wrote: 
>And here is another method that the post office could use to kill unwanted 
>and dangerous germs ... irradiate the mail ... it would probably be more 
>effective and less risky than ironing (and microwaving letters doesn't work, 
>by the way) ... see: 
> 
>http://biz.yahoo.com/prnews/011017/law117_1.html 
> 
>Mark Richards 
> 
>-----Original Message----- 
>From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
>James Beniger 
>Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 11:53 AM 
>To: AAPORNET 
>Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 
> 
> 
> 
>        Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
>        save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
>        envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
> 
>        Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
>        to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
> 
>                                                           -- Jim 
> 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
>                                sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 
> 
> 
>        Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
> 
> 
> By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 
> 



> An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron on the 
> mail if they're afraid to open it. 
> 
> Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
> anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
> 
> "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, they 
> (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less effective 
> than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
> 
> Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as deputy head 
> of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the former 
> Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax at 
> its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
> 
> Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. Edward 
> Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
> 
> 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                  (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
>--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> 
> 
>******* 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
>From Caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil Fri Oct 19 09:24:10 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JGO9e03532 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
09:24:09 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ddsmttayz003.sam.pentagon.mil (ddsmttayz003.sam.pentagon.mil 
[140.185.1.132]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA05420 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 09:24:06 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by ddsmttayz003 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <VG8KC625>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:22:07 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F5D5DAE9D02BD511B23800805FBBC02424314B@ddsmttayz066.int.dmdc.osd.mil> 
From: "Caplan, James R ,,DMDCEAST" <Caplanjr@osd.pentagon.mil> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Mail Surveys Rescued 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:21:58 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
I apologize in advance for this but... 
 
 



 
This method is highly desirable.  Tends to produce glowing results. 
 
Jim Caplan 
Arlington 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: Mark David Richards [SMTP:mark@bisconti.com] 
      Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 12:09 PM 
      To:   aapornet@usc.edu 
      Subject:    RE: Mail Surveys Rescued 
 
      And here is another method that the post office could use to kill 
unwanted 
      and dangerous germs ... irradiate the mail ... it would probably be 
more 
      effective and less risky than ironing (and microwaving letters 
doesn't work, 
      by the way) ... see: 
 
      http://biz.yahoo.com/prnews/011017/law117_1.html 
 
      Mark Richards 
 
      -----Original Message----- 
      From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On 
Behalf Of 
      James Beniger 
      Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 11:53 AM 
      To: AAPORNET 
      Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 
 
 
 
              Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
              save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
              envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
 
              Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
              to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
 
                                                                 -- Jim 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
       http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
 
sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 
 
 
              Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
 
 
       By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 



 
       An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron 
on the 
       mail if they're afraid to open it. 
 
       Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
       anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
 
       "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, 
they 
       (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less 
effective 
       than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
 
       Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as 
deputy head 
       of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the 
former 
       Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax 
at 
       its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
 
       Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. 
Edward 
       Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                        (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
      ******* 
 
 
 
 
>From RFunk787@aol.com Fri Oct 19 09:43:05 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JGh4e06225 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
09:43:04 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imo-d08.mx.aol.com (imo-d08.mx.aol.com [205.188.157.40]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA23455 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 09:42:49 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: RFunk787@aol.com 
Received: from RFunk787@aol.com 
      by imo-d08.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.46.1c57bc3b (2170) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:42:04 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <46.1c57bc3b.2901b1dc@aol.com> 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:42:04 EDT 
Subject: presidential approval ratings ? 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 



MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Mailer: AOL 5.0 for Windows sub 138 
 
Has some sort of moratorium been called on media-sponsored presidential 
approval rating polls?   Seems like before 9/11 we were constantly deluged 
with them.  After 9/11, what happened to them all ?  At least, they aren't 
surfacing on the news sources I attend to at nearly the level they formerly 
did.  I suppose it's possible that all the media simply collectively decided 
that President Bush's unprecedentedly high level of public support (as I have 
heard rumored) does not qualify as "news".  Possible, but hardly likely. 
Does anyone have any ideas ? 
 
Ray Funkhouser 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Fri Oct 19 09:57:19 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JGvIe07415 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
09:57:18 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from smtp6.mindspring.com (smtp6.mindspring.com [207.69.200.110]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA14999 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 09:57:18 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP248.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.105.138]) 
      by smtp6.mindspring.com (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id MAA19515 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 12:57:05 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD05B09.70D1BB51@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:55:49 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: presidential approval ratings ? 
References: <46.1c57bc3b.2901b1dc@aol.com> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
 
I don't see any change in frequency based on Polling Report data (see link 
below). If anything, frequency has increased insome cases. 
 
Poll stories may be getting less attention given the crush of other news in 
recent weeks. 
 
Nick 
 
http://www.pollingreport.com/BushJob.htm 
 
RFunk787@aol.com wrote: 
 
> Has some sort of moratorium been called on media-sponsored presidential 
> approval rating polls?   Seems like before 9/11 we were constantly deluged 



> with them.  After 9/11, what happened to them all ?  At least, they aren't 
> surfacing on the news sources I attend to at nearly the level they formerly 
> did.  I suppose it's possible that all the media simply collectively 
decided 
> that President Bush's unprecedentedly high level of public support (as I  
have 
> heard rumored) does not qualify as "news".  Possible, but hardly likely. 
> Does anyone have any ideas ? 
> 
> Ray Funkhouser 
 
>From godard@virginia.edu Fri Oct 19 10:22:35 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JHMZe12406 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
10:22:35 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail.virginia.edu (mail.Virginia.EDU [128.143.2.9]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id KAA13143 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 10:22:35 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtp.mail.virginia.edu by mail.virginia.edu id ab17387; 
          19 Oct 2001 13:22 EDT 
Received: from Jose (vsat-148-70-64-146.pool.starband.net [148.70.64.146]) 
      by smtp.mail.Virginia.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id NAA15906 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 13:22:16 -0400 
From: Ellis Godard <godard@virginia.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: Mail Surveys Rescued 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 10:22:16 -0700 
Message-ID: <NCEELGJNGFLOAJBFAFFOIECMDGAA.godard@virginia.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110190843050.19826-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
 
How might ironing affect contents? Gumming on envelope flaps and stamps 
inside would be lost. Some checks and other documents which have 
heat-sensitive security features might be rendered worthless. That seems to 
let the terrorists win - but perhaps every security measure does, as well. 
 
Regards, 
Ellis 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
> James Beniger 
> Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 8:53 AM 
> To: AAPORNET 
> Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 
> 
> 



> 
> 
> 
>     Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
>     save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
>     envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
> 
>     Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
>     to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
> 
>                                            -- Jim 
> 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
>                   (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
>  http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
>                                 sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 
> 
> 
>     Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
> 
> 
>  By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 
> 
>  An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron on the 
>  mail if they're afraid to open it. 
> 
>  Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
>  anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
> 
>  "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, they 
>  (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less effective 
>  than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
> 
>  Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as deputy head 
>  of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the former 
>  Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax at 
>  its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
> 
>  Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. Edward 
>  Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
> 
> 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
>                   (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
> 
> 
> ******* 
> 
> 
> 
> 



> 
> 
 
>From altschul@Oswego.EDU Fri Oct 19 10:53:27 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JHrRe16622 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
10:53:27 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from rocky.oswego.edu (rocky254.oswego.edu [129.3.254.36]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA12565 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 10:53:23 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (altschul@localhost) 
      by rocky.oswego.edu (8.10.2+Sun/8.8.8) with ESMTP id f9JHr1j28931 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 13:53:01 -0400 (EDT) 
X-Authentication-Warning: rocky.oswego.edu: altschul owned process doing -bs 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 13:53:01 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Bruce Altschuler <altschul@Oswego.EDU> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: presidential approval ratings ? 
In-Reply-To: <46.1c57bc3b.2901b1dc@aol.com> 
Message-ID: <Pine.SOL.4.21.0110191350130.27175-100000@rocky.oswego.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
      I regularly chart the Gallup approval polls to show to my classes 
and they have been coming out at the usual interval. I suspect that these 
polls are simply getting less news coverage. As long as Bush's ratings 
remain at such high levels there is no newsworthy element to them. If they 
begin dropping, we'll see a surge of media attention (and probably calls 
to many of us on the list) attempting to explain the loss of support. 
Bruce Altschuler 
SUNY Oswego 
 
On Fri, 19 Oct 2001 RFunk787@aol.com wrote: 
 
> Has some sort of moratorium been called on media-sponsored presidential 
> approval rating polls?   Seems like before 9/11 we were constantly deluged 
> with them.  After 9/11, what happened to them all ?  At least, they aren't 
> surfacing on the news sources I attend to at nearly the level they formerly 
> did.  I suppose it's possible that all the media simply collectively 
decided 
> that President Bush's unprecedentedly high level of public support (as I  
have 
> heard rumored) does not qualify as "news".  Possible, but hardly likely. 
> Does anyone have any ideas ? 
> 
> Ray Funkhouser 
> 
 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Fri Oct 19 11:08:57 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JI8ue19504 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
11:08:56 
-0700 (PDT) 



Received: from smtp10.atl.mindspring.net (smtp10.atl.mindspring.net  
[207.69.200.246]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA00047 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 11:08:55 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP248.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.105.138]) 
      by smtp10.atl.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id OAA24115 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 14:08:43 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD06BD2.5D82004F@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 13:07:29 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: presidential approval ratings ? 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.21.0110191350130.27175-100000@rocky.oswego.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
First, Bush's high approval ratings have been covered and, I believe, are 
generally publicly known. 
 
However, there seems to be less political news lately, and perhaps as a 
consequence, fewer stories where Bush's job approval ratings would be  
relevant. 
 
Bruce Altschuler wrote: 
 
>         I regularly chart the Gallup approval polls to show to my classes 
> and they have been coming out at the usual interval. I suspect that these 
> polls are simply getting less news coverage. As long as Bush's ratings 
> remain at such high levels there is no newsworthy element to them. If they 
> begin dropping, we'll see a surge of media attention (and probably calls 
> to many of us on the list) attempting to explain the loss of support. 
> Bruce Altschuler 
> SUNY Oswego 
> 
> On Fri, 19 Oct 2001 RFunk787@aol.com wrote: 
> 
> > Has some sort of moratorium been called on media-sponsored presidential 
> > approval rating polls?   Seems like before 9/11 we were constantly 
deluged 
> > with them.  After 9/11, what happened to them all ?  At least, they 
aren't 
> > surfacing on the news sources I attend to at nearly the level they  
formerly 
> > did.  I suppose it's possible that all the media simply collectively  
decided 
> > that President Bush's unprecedentedly high level of public support (as I  
have 
> > heard rumored) does not qualify as "news".  Possible, but hardly likely. 
> > Does anyone have any ideas ? 
> > 
> > Ray Funkhouser 



> > 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Fri Oct 19 14:55:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JLtQe11086 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
14:55:26 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA01359 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 14:55:23 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JLsxU20326 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 14:55:00 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 14:54:59 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Briefing: Security or Surveillance? Technology's Impact After 9/11 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110191438260.6806-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      It would be good for us all if a few AAPORNETters from the 
      DC area could attend this meeting on Monday, and report 
      back to our list on the highlights for survey research and 
      government, and all of our other passions.  Some of our 
      clients will be there, after all, and also a few of our 
      respondents, perhaps.  If you do attend, please take a few 
      notes to share with us all. 
                                              -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 ANNOUNCEMENT 
 National Press Club 
 Panel Discussion 
 October 22 
 
 
                  Security or Surveillance? 
            Technology's Impact After September 11 
 
 
 On October 22, the Electronic Privacy Information Center (EPIC) and the 
 Privacy Foundation will sponsor a policy briefing at the National Press 
 Club in Washington to explore the implications of new systems for 
 identification and tracking on personal privacy. 
 
 Questions to be considered include the reliability of face recognition 
 technology, the limitations of national ID cards, and the role of 
 authentication and identification in computer networks and communication 



 services. 
 
 The speakers will include Privacy Foundation CTO Richard Smith, Privacy 
 Journal Editor Robert Ellis Smith, New Republic Legal Affairs Editor 
 Jeffrey Rosen, RAND Senior Policy Analyst John Woodward, and Sun 
 Distinguished Engineer Whitfield Diffie. The discussion will be 
 moderated by EPIC Executive Director Marc Rotenberg. 
 
 Registration 12:30 - 12:50. Panel begins 1 pm - 2:30 pm. 
 
 The event is open to the press and the public. Please contact EPIC 
 Research Director Sarah Andrews for further information. 
 
 EPIC is a public interest research center in Washington, D.C. It was 
 established in 1994 to focus public attention on emerging civil 
 liberties issues and to protect privacy, the First Amendment, and 
 constitutional values. 
 
 The Privacy Foundation exists to educate the public, in part by 
 conducting research into communications technologies and services that 
 may pose a threat to personal privacy. The foundation will attempt to be 
 fair and objective in its research projects and public reports. 
 
 Both organizations provide extensive resources on emerging privacy 
 issues at their web sites -- www.epic.org and www.privacyfoundation.org. 
 
 Contact: 
 
 Sarah Andrews 
 EPIC Research Director 
 202-483-1140 ext 107 
 andrews@epic.org 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Fri Oct 19 15:18:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JMIre20981 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
15:18:53 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id PAA25594 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 15:18:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JMIRM01628 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 15:18:27 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 15:18:27 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 



Subject: Four New Reports on Elections from the GAO 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110191503140.6806-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     Copyright 2001 The Scout Report, Internet Scout Project 1994-2001 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                         http://scout.cs.wisc.edu/ 
 
 
 New Reports on the Elections 
 
 
  _Elections: Perspectives on Activities and Challenges Across the Nation_ 
  http://www.gao.gov/cgi-bin/getrpt?gao-02-3 
 
  "Elections: Statistical Analysis of Factors That Affected Uncounted 
  Votes in the 2000 Presidential Election" 
  http://www.gao.gov/cgi-bin/getrpt?gao-02-122 
 
  "Elections: Status and Use of Federal Voting Equipment Standards" 
  http://www.gao.gov/cgi-bin/getrpt?gao-02-52 
 
  _Elections: A Framework for Evaluating Reform Proposal_ 
  http://www.gao.gov/cgi-bin/getrpt?gao-02-90 
 
 
 Even as many in the United States are focused on the threat of biological 
 terrorism, some are turning their attention to last year's national 
 crisis -- election difficulties and reform. These four reports, released 
 this week by the Government Accounting Office (GAO), give a wealth of 
 information on how elections are currently conducted in the United States, 
 what contributed toward votes going uncounted in the last presidential 
 elections, and how various reform proposals should be evaluated. The first 
 report, weighing in at 436 pages, covers the various stages of 
 elections -- registration, absentee voting, election day administration, 
 vote counts, and recounts. The report also addresses the potential to use 
 the Internet in voting and the technologies employed in the November 2000 
 elections. The second report, at 25 pages, correlates Census data with 
 data on voting equipment, turnout, and presidential vote data. The report 
 finds that the state in which counties were located, the counties' 
 demographic characteristics, and their voting equipment all correlated 
 with the percentage of uncounted votes. The third report, which is 33 
 pages, recommends a more explicit assignment of federal responsibility 
 for maintaining and implementing voting equipment standards. The last 
 report, at 80 pages, is the "capping report" from the GAO and addresses 
 the challenges of undertaking any reform proposal. GAO emphasizes that 
 the federal election system is fundamentally "51 individual systems that 
 in turn are administered and principally funded by more than 10,000 
 counties, cities, townships, and villages." 
 
 
                         http://scout.cs.wisc.edu/ 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     Copyright 2001 The Scout Report, Internet Scout Project 1994-2001 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From abider@earthlink.net Fri Oct 19 15:52:06 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JMq6e26791 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
15:52:06 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from pintail.mail.pas.earthlink.net (pintail.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.122]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id PAA23341 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 15:51:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from earthlink.net (washdc3-ar2-4-3-184-108.elnk.dsl.gtei.net  
[4.3.184.108]) 
      by pintail.mail.pas.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id  
PAA13926 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 15:51:36 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD0AF56.5040107@earthlink.net> 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 18:55:18 -0400 
From: "Albert D. Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 
X-Accept-Language: en-us 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: presidential approval ratings ? 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.21.0110191350130.27175-100000@rocky.oswego.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Even less attention was given to the equally or more 
remarkable surge in Congressional approval ratings except as 
submerged in general stories on vanishing anti-government 
sentiment. 
 
Seemingly, the surge in Congressional approval did not escape 
Administration strategist attention, however.  I attribute the 
triple-barrelled "security leak" PR campaign as aimed at the 
Congress and at the media, some of which was beginning to 
chafe about censorship.  That, together with the amazingly 
dim-bulb approval by Dems of skedaddling by the House should 
help cement the Administration's Gleichschaltung efforts 
neatly, particularly with the remarkably contrapuntal 
surfacing of Dick Cheney. 
 
Albert D. Biderman 
abider@earthlink.net 
 
 
Bruce Altschuler wrote: 
 
>     I regularly chart the Gallup approval polls to show to my classes 
> and they have been coming out at the usual interval. I suspect that these 



> polls are simply getting less news coverage. As long as Bush's ratings 
> remain at such high levels there is no newsworthy element to them. If they 
> begin dropping, we'll see a surge of media attention (and probably calls 
> to many of us on the list) attempting to explain the loss of support. 
> Bruce Altschuler 
> SUNY Oswego 
> 
> On Fri, 19 Oct 2001 RFunk787@aol.com wrote: 
> 
> 
>>Has some sort of moratorium been called on media-sponsored presidential 
>>approval rating polls?   Seems like before 9/11 we were constantly deluged 
>>with them.  After 9/11, what happened to them all ?  At least, they aren't 
>>surfacing on the news sources I attend to at nearly the level they formerly 
>>did.  I suppose it's possible that all the media simply collectively 
decided 
>>that President Bush's unprecedentedly high level of public support (as I  
have 
>>heard rumored) does not qualify as "news".  Possible, but hardly likely. 
>>Does anyone have any ideas ? 
>> 
>>Ray Funkhouser 
>> 
>> 
> 
> 
 
 
>From abider@earthlink.net Fri Oct 19 16:15:16 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JNFGe28558 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
16:15:16 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net (snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.62]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA10840 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:14:58 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from earthlink.net (washdc3-ar2-4-3-184-108.elnk.dsl.gtei.net  
[4.3.184.108]) 
      by snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net (8.11.5/8.9.3) with ESMTP id  
f9JNEjg04131 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:14:45 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 19:18:26 -0400 
From: "Albert D. Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 
X-Accept-Language: en-us 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: p.s. on "Pakistan Poll" 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110170819380.12380- 
100000@galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
Many days ago, I heard on a radio news program a one sentence 



statement about results of a poll in Pakistan on low support 
for the U.S. (32%) in the current crisis.   I didn't write 
down information about the source because I thought surely I 
would be immediately hearing far more about a very frightening 
result it reported.  After all, there was a prospect that we 
would be sending a thin American force into a region where one 
would be hard put to find a reliably friendly power and where 
the safety of our force might not be independent of the safety 
of the current Pakistani government.  Despite hours upon hours 
of media exposure day after day, I heard nothing further at 
all about this or any other polling in Pakistan.   Finally, a 
later Gallup/BRB Pakistan poll <http://www.gallup.com.pk/> got 
attention three [a few] days ago.. 
 
The day [Quickly] after The NYTimes wrote on the PK poll, a 
post on AAPORNET, by Frank Newport of The Gallup Organization 
derogated it.  Principal among its objections was this: 
 
 >The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
      >worldwide that this company is in no way connected with 
us, >and has absolutely no authorization from us to use the 
Gallup >name. 
 
I believe that I understand well The Gallup Organization's 
desire to protect its proprietary interest in its invaluable 
name-a name threatened in the strange world of trademarks by 
such success as to threaten the exclusivity of TM's that get 
used as generically.  I know also that the profitability lent 
by the cachï¿½ [accented "e" many not show on your font] of the 
name provides the basis for the organization's adherence to 
standards that are not necessarily transparent to clients. 
Generic is not the basis of the claim to the name Gallup 
International  (or its Pakistan affiliate) represents on its 
web site (that the PK Gallup's URL duplicates the Princeton 
one except for the added <.pk> must be particularly galling in 
Princeton.).  The Gallup Organization claims presence in 25 
countries but Pakistan is not among them.  Gallup 
International claims "55+."  (I can well understand TGO not 
venturing into Pakistan, even were there not a well 
established affiliate of George Gallup-founded international 
network there already.  I doubt that conditions there make it 
much easier for polling than when I was in Pakistan in 1960 to 
evaluate available survey capabilities for a joint US-PK 
project that Al Gollin was coordinating.)   I  find in 
Newport's comment no reference to any professional or legal 
authority conferring on The Gallup Organization an exclusive 
world-wide right to use the name "Gallup."   I see no valid 
attempt in it at  rebuttal of the historical bases of the 
claim to legitimacy on the web-sites of Gallup International 
and Gallup/BRB Pakistan. 
 
Frank Newport's post also states unspecified doubts about the 
polls reliability and deplores that it was done only in major 
cities [Schuman has already dealt here with that criticism and 
with the above par disclosures of methodology by Gallup/BRB.] 
Gallup in Princeton points us to no better source of recent 
data on Pakistani political opinion.] 



 
Even if the polls in question have even worse faults than The 
Gallup Organization alleges, on their face they remain the 
best source I've seen. Unless a far better case can be made 
than Newport's post, I hate to see the press intimidated out 
of using them and find the attempt to do so deplorable. 
Public opinion in Pakistan's key cities is too important to 
the American public and to opinion leaders (and military 
lives) for reliance on the only other indicator I have heard 
used regularly:  the Bush-Rice-Rumsfeld Index.: This is the 
tiny ratio to total population of demonstrators, i.e., 
presumably,  people able and willing to risk life, limb and 
jail by taking to the streets in anti-government 
demonstrations. I hope our leaders have a secret source 
superior to that one. 
 
[This reply was composed early this week and I have left it 
largely intact except for bracketed changes.  The onset of 
pneumonia kept me from finishing and posting it until now. 
No, no.  I owe my lung disease not to Anthrax but to a sneaky 
toxic chemical campaign centered in Raleigh-Durham (but as a 
long-time Virginian, I must add 'pace friends at RTI').--Al 
Biderman] 
 
 
Howard Schuman wrote: 
 
> The fullest account of the October 11-12 Pakistan Poll seems to be at: 
>     http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html 
> 
> The site clearly states that the poll covered only urban areas, though 
> these were in all major areas of the country.  The account, though lacking 
> information it would certainly be useful to have, is not inferior to many 
> reports of commercial polls in the U.S.  The organization seems to be 
> primarily a marketing group, with training claimed at U.S. universities. 
> I have emailed the organization for more details.   Howard 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
 
>From abider@earthlink.net Fri Oct 19 16:28:16 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JNSGe29604 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
16:28:16 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net (snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.62]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA21566 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:28:13 -0700  
(PDT) 



Received: from earthlink.net (washdc3-ar2-4-3-184-108.elnk.dsl.gtei.net  
[4.3.184.108]) 
      by snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net (8.11.5/8.9.3) with ESMTP id  
f9JNS3g02419 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:28:03 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD0B7E1.2080204@earthlink.net> 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 19:31:45 -0400 
From: "Albert D. Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 
X-Accept-Language: en-us 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Re: p.s. on "Pakistan Poll" 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.33.0110170819380.12380- 
100000@galaxian.gpcc.itd.umich.edu> 
<3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
For those whose mail programs don't identify sender 
it was I:  Albert D. Biderman, abider@earthlink.net, 
a.k.a. abider@american.edu 
 
Albert D. Biderman wrote: 
 
> Many days ago, I heard on a radio news program a one sentence statement 
> about results of a poll in Pakistan on low support for the U.S. (32%) in 
> the current crisis. . . . [Cut. See prebvious post.] 
 
 
>From kristi.hagen@NAU.EDU Fri Oct 19 16:48:40 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9JNmde03362 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
16:48:39 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mailgate1.nau.edu (mailgate1.nau.edu [134.114.96.58]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA08433 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:48:37 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailgate1.nau.edu by mailgate1.nau.edu 
 (PMDF V6.0-24 #39126) id <0GLH00L018SQVT@mailgate1.nau.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:48:27 -0700 (MST) 
Received: from HAGEN.nau.edu (pc102.anthro.nau.edu [134.114.66.95]) 
 by mailgate1.nau.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #39126) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLH009JY8SQO7@mailgate1.nau.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Fri, 
 19 Oct 2001 16:48:26 -0700 (MST) 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 16:45:40 -0700 
From: Kristi Hagen <kristi.hagen@NAU.EDU> 
Subject: refusal conversion and incentives 
In-reply-to: <000201c158af$d3f2a460$dab9fed1@ul5ch> 
X-Sender: kkh3@jan.ucc.nau.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <4.3.2.7.2.20011019163313.03475e10@jan.ucc.nau.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.2 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; format=flowed 
References: <5.1.0.14.2.20011019053457.00afd548@poste.umontreal.ca> 



 
We are preparing to field a telephone survey that is rather lengthy and 
involved.  Our client wants to provide incentives to respondents who have 
refused to participate in earlier contacts. Would anyone be willing share 
their procedures on how they have done this and any sample "telephone 
scripts" for wording the refusal conversion/incentive offering?  Any 
suggestions for keeping respondents on the phone for long surveys? 
 
Also, we are using a pre-notification postcard (instead of a letter due to 
the anthrax scare).  Has anyone had any experience with using a photo of 
the interviewing staff in pre-notifications for telephone surveys? 
Thanks! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kristi Kay Hagen, MA, MA 
Research Operations Manager 
Social Research Laboratory, 
Northern Arizona University 
PO Box 15301, Flagstaff AZ 86011-5301 
PH: 520-523-1515 
Fax:520-523-6654 
 
>From pmeyer@email.unc.edu Fri Oct 19 21:28:17 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9K4SGe10489 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
21:28:16 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from smtpsrv0.isis.unc.edu (smtpsrv0.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.139]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA11728 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 21:28:15 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from login3.isis.unc.edu (pmeyer@login3.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.100]) 
      by smtpsrv0.isis.unc.edu (8.9.3/8.9.1) with ESMTP id AAA22385 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 20 Oct 2001 00:28:04 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: (from pmeyer@localhost) 
      by login3.isis.unc.edu (AIX4.3/8.9.3/8.9.3) id AAA16136; 
      Sat, 20 Oct 2001 00:28:03 -0400 
Date: Sat, 20 Oct 2001 00:28:03 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Philip Meyer <pmeyer@email.unc.edu> 
X-Sender: pmeyer@login3.isis.unc.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: The two Gallups 
In-Reply-To: <3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
Message-ID: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110200024250.15412-100000@login3.isis.unc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=X-UNKNOWN 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from QUOTED-PRINTABLE to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9K4SHe10490 
 
    My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup Organization 
was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup International. The 
people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus there are two 
legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating internationally. Would 
someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, clarify, or deny? 
 
==================================================================== 



Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
==================================================================== 
 
 
On Fri, 19 Oct 2001, Albert D. Biderman wrote: 
 
> Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 19:18:26 -0400 
> From: Albert D. Biderman <abider@earthlink.net> 
> Reply-To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Re: p.s. on "Pakistan Poll" 
> 
> Many days ago, I heard on a radio news program a one sentence 
> statement about results of a poll in Pakistan on low support 
> for the U.S. (32%) in the current crisis.   I didn't write 
> down information about the source because I thought surely I 
> would be immediately hearing far more about a very frightening 
> result it reported.  After all, there was a prospect that we 
> would be sending a thin American force into a region where one 
> would be hard put to find a reliably friendly power and where 
> the safety of our force might not be independent of the safety 
> of the current Pakistani government.  Despite hours upon hours 
> of media exposure day after day, I heard nothing further at 
> all about this or any other polling in Pakistan.   Finally, a 
> later Gallup/BRB Pakistan poll <http://www.gallup.com.pk/> got 
> attention three [a few] days ago.. 
> 
> The day [Quickly] after The NYTimes wrote on the PK poll, a 
> post on AAPORNET, by Frank Newport of The Gallup Organization 
> derogated it.  Principal among its objections was this: 
> 
>  >The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
>       >worldwide that this company is in no way connected with 
> us, >and has absolutely no authorization from us to use the 
> Gallup >name. 
> 
> I believe that I understand well The Gallup Organization's 
> desire to protect its proprietary interest in its invaluable 
> name-a name threatened in the strange world of trademarks by 
> such success as to threaten the exclusivity of TM's that get 
> used as generically.  I know also that the profitability lent 
> by the cachï¿½ [accented "e" many not show on your font] of the 
> name provides the basis for the organization's adherence to 
> standards that are not necessarily transparent to clients. 
> Generic is not the basis of the claim to the name Gallup 
> International  (or its Pakistan affiliate) represents on its 
> web site (that the PK Gallup's URL duplicates the Princeton 
> one except for the added <.pk> must be particularly galling in 
> Princeton.).  The Gallup Organization claims presence in 25 
> countries but Pakistan is not among them.  Gallup 
> International claims "55+."  (I can well understand TGO not 
> venturing into Pakistan, even were there not a well 
> established affiliate of George Gallup-founded international 
> network there already.  I doubt that conditions there make it 



> much easier for polling than when I was in Pakistan in 1960 to 
> evaluate available survey capabilities for a joint US-PK 
> project that Al Gollin was coordinating.)   I  find in 
> Newport's comment no reference to any professional or legal 
> authority conferring on The Gallup Organization an exclusive 
> world-wide right to use the name "Gallup."   I see no valid 
> attempt in it at  rebuttal of the historical bases of the 
> claim to legitimacy on the web-sites of Gallup International 
> and Gallup/BRB Pakistan. 
> 
> Frank Newport's post also states unspecified doubts about the 
> polls reliability and deplores that it was done only in major 
> cities [Schuman has already dealt here with that criticism and 
> with the above par disclosures of methodology by Gallup/BRB.] 
> Gallup in Princeton points us to no better source of recent 
> data on Pakistani political opinion.] 
> 
> Even if the polls in question have even worse faults than The 
> Gallup Organization alleges, on their face they remain the 
> best source I've seen. Unless a far better case can be made 
> than Newport's post, I hate to see the press intimidated out 
> of using them and find the attempt to do so deplorable. 
> Public opinion in Pakistan's key cities is too important to 
> the American public and to opinion leaders (and military 
> lives) for reliance on the only other indicator I have heard 
> used regularly:  the Bush-Rice-Rumsfeld Index.: This is the 
> tiny ratio to total population of demonstrators, i.e., 
> presumably,  people able and willing to risk life, limb and 
> jail by taking to the streets in anti-government 
> demonstrations. I hope our leaders have a secret source 
> superior to that one. 
> 
> [This reply was composed early this week and I have left it 
> largely intact except for bracketed changes.  The onset of 
> pneumonia kept me from finishing and posting it until now. 
> No, no.  I owe my lung disease not to Anthrax but to a sneaky 
> toxic chemical campaign centered in Raleigh-Durham (but as a 
> long-time Virginian, I must add 'pace friends at RTI').--Al 
> Biderman] 
> 
> 
> Howard Schuman wrote: 
> 
> > The fullest account of the October 11-12 Pakistan Poll seems to be at: 
> >   http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html 
> > 
> > The site clearly states that the poll covered only urban areas, though 
> > these were in all major areas of the country.  The account, though 
lacking 
> > information it would certainly be useful to have, is not inferior to many 
> > reports of commercial polls in the U.S.  The organization seems to be 
> > primarily a marketing group, with training claimed at U.S. universities. 
> > I have emailed the organization for more details. Howard 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> > 



> > 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> 
> 
> 
 
>From hkassarj@ucla.edu Fri Oct 19 21:52:14 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9K4qEe12639 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
21:52:14 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from caracal.noc.ucla.edu (caracal.noc.ucla.edu [169.232.10.11]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA20458 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 21:52:13 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from hhk.ucla.edu (comserv1-2.anderson.ucla.edu [164.67.163.106]) 
      by caracal.noc.ucla.edu (8.9.1a/8.9.1) with ESMTP id VAA29965 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 21:50:34 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-Id: <5.0.0.25.2.20011019214500.00a21150@pop.ucla.edu> 
X-Sender: hkassarj@pop.ucla.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.0 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 21:52:03 -0700 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: "H.H. Kassarjian" <hkassarj@ucla.edu> 
Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110200024250.15412-100000@login3.isis.unc 
 .edu> 
References: <3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="=====================_4135007==_.ALT" 
 
--=====================_4135007==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
Let me add my two cents worth.  It is my understanding that the there is or= 
=20 
was a lawsuit as to the legitimate holder of the name Gallup in the British= 
=20 
courts.  Can anyone tell us what happened and in fact who can or cannot=20 
legally use the name Gallup?  I have seen some of the work produced by=20 
Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup Organization). What I have seen is high= 
=20 
quality stuff. 
Hal Kassarjian 
***************** 
 
 
At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote: 
>     My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup Organization 
>was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup International. The 
>people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus there are two 
>legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating internationally. Would 



>someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, clarify, or deny? 
> 
>=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D 
>Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
>CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
>University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
>Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
>=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D 
> 
> 
>On Fri, 19 Oct 2001, Albert D. Biderman wrote: 
> 
> > Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 19:18:26 -0400 
> > From: Albert D. Biderman <abider@earthlink.net> 
> > Reply-To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> > To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> > Subject: Re: p.s. on "Pakistan Poll" 
> > 
> > Many days ago, I heard on a radio news program a one sentence 
> > statement about results of a poll in Pakistan on low support 
> > for the U.S. (32%) in the current crisis.   I didn't write 
> > down information about the source because I thought surely I 
> > would be immediately hearing far more about a very frightening 
> > result it reported.  After all, there was a prospect that we 
> > would be sending a thin American force into a region where one 
> > would be hard put to find a reliably friendly power and where 
> > the safety of our force might not be independent of the safety 
> > of the current Pakistani government.  Despite hours upon hours 
> > of media exposure day after day, I heard nothing further at 
> > all about this or any other polling in Pakistan.   Finally, a 
> > later Gallup/BRB Pakistan poll <http://www.gallup.com.pk/> got 
> > attention three [a few] days ago.. 
> > 
> > The day [Quickly] after The NYTimes wrote on the PK poll, a 
> > post on AAPORNET, by Frank Newport of The Gallup Organization 
> > derogated it.  Principal among its objections was this: 
> > 
> >  >The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
> >       >worldwide that this company is in no way connected with 
> > us, >and has absolutely no authorization from us to use the 
> > Gallup >name. 
> > 
> > I believe that I understand well The Gallup Organization's 
> > desire to protect its proprietary interest in its invaluable 
> > name-a name threatened in the strange world of trademarks by 
> > such success as to threaten the exclusivity of TM's that get 
> > used as generically.  I know also that the profitability lent 
> > by the cach=E9 [accented "e" many not show on your font] of the 
> > name provides the basis for the organization's adherence to 
> > standards that are not necessarily transparent to clients. 
> > Generic is not the basis of the claim to the name Gallup 
> > International  (or its Pakistan affiliate) represents on its 
> > web site (that the PK Gallup's URL duplicates the Princeton 



> > one except for the added <.pk> must be particularly galling in 
> > Princeton.).  The Gallup Organization claims presence in 25 
> > countries but Pakistan is not among them.  Gallup 
> > International claims "55+."  (I can well understand TGO not 
> > venturing into Pakistan, even were there not a well 
> > established affiliate of George Gallup-founded international 
> > network there already.  I doubt that conditions there make it 
> > much easier for polling than when I was in Pakistan in 1960 to 
> > evaluate available survey capabilities for a joint US-PK 
> > project that Al Gollin was coordinating.)   I  find in 
> > Newport's comment no reference to any professional or legal 
> > authority conferring on The Gallup Organization an exclusive 
> > world-wide right to use the name "Gallup."   I see no valid 
> > attempt in it at  rebuttal of the historical bases of the 
> > claim to legitimacy on the web-sites of Gallup International 
> > and Gallup/BRB Pakistan. 
> > 
> > Frank Newport's post also states unspecified doubts about the 
> > polls reliability and deplores that it was done only in major 
> > cities [Schuman has already dealt here with that criticism and 
> > with the above par disclosures of methodology by Gallup/BRB.] 
> > Gallup in Princeton points us to no better source of recent 
> > data on Pakistani political opinion.] 
> > 
> > Even if the polls in question have even worse faults than The 
> > Gallup Organization alleges, on their face they remain the 
> > best source I've seen. Unless a far better case can be made 
> > than Newport's post, I hate to see the press intimidated out 
> > of using them and find the attempt to do so deplorable. 
> > Public opinion in Pakistan's key cities is too important to 
> > the American public and to opinion leaders (and military 
> > lives) for reliance on the only other indicator I have heard 
> > used regularly:  the Bush-Rice-Rumsfeld Index.: This is the 
> > tiny ratio to total population of demonstrators, i.e., 
> > presumably,  people able and willing to risk life, limb and 
> > jail by taking to the streets in anti-government 
> > demonstrations. I hope our leaders have a secret source 
> > superior to that one. 
> > 
> > [This reply was composed early this week and I have left it 
> > largely intact except for bracketed changes.  The onset of 
> > pneumonia kept me from finishing and posting it until now. 
> > No, no.  I owe my lung disease not to Anthrax but to a sneaky 
> > toxic chemical campaign centered in Raleigh-Durham (but as a 
> > long-time Virginian, I must add 'pace friends at RTI').--Al 
> > Biderman] 
> > 
> > 
> > Howard Schuman wrote: 
> > 
> > > The fullest account of the October 11-12 Pakistan Poll seems to be at: 
> > >     http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html 
> > > 
> > > The site clearly states that the poll covered only urban areas, though 
> > > these were in all major areas of the country.  The account, though=20 
> lacking 
> > > information it would certainly be useful to have, is not inferior to= 



 many 
> > > reports of commercial polls in the U.S.  The organization seems to be 
> > > primarily a marketing group, with training claimed at U.S.= 
 universities. 
> > > I have emailed the organization for more details.   Howard 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > 
> > 
> > 
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<html> 
<font size=3D3>Let me add my two cents worth.&nbsp; It is my understanding 
that the there is or was a lawsuit as to the legitimate holder of the 
name Gallup in the British courts.&nbsp; Can anyone tell us what happened 
and in fact who can or cannot legally use the name Gallup?&nbsp; I have 
seen some of the work produced by Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup 
Organization). What I have seen is high quality stuff.&nbsp; <br> 
Hal Kassarjian<br> 
*****************<br> 
<br> 
<br> 
At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote:<br> 
<blockquote type=3Dcite class=3Dcite cite>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; My memory (whic= 
h 
could be false) is that when The Gallup Organization<br> 
was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup International. 
The<br> 
people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus there are two<br> 
legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating internationally. 
Would<br> 
someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, clarify, or 
deny?<br> 
<br> 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D<br> 
Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism&nbsp; Voice: 919 962-4085<br> 
CB 3365 Carroll 
Hall&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;= 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Fax: 919 962-1549<br> 
University of North 
Carolina&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n= 
bsp;&nbsp; 
Cell: 919 906-3425<br> 
Chapel Hill NC 



27599-3365&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;= 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<a href=3D"http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer"= 
 eudora=3D"autourl">http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer</a><br> 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D<br> 
<br> 
<br> 
On Fri, 19 Oct 2001, Albert D. Biderman wrote:<br> 
<br> 
&gt; Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 19:18:26 -0400<br> 
&gt; From: Albert D. Biderman &lt;abider@earthlink.net&gt;<br> 
&gt; Reply-To: aapornet@usc.edu<br> 
&gt; To: aapornet@usc.edu<br> 
&gt; Subject: Re: p.s. on &quot;Pakistan Poll&quot;<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; Many days ago, I heard on a radio news program a one sentence <br> 
&gt; statement about results of a poll in Pakistan on low support <br> 
&gt; for the U.S. (32%) in the current crisis.&nbsp;&nbsp; I didn't write 
<br> 
&gt; down information about the source because I thought surely I <br> 
&gt; would be immediately hearing far more about a very frightening=20 
<br> 
&gt; result it reported.&nbsp; After all, there was a prospect that we 
<br> 
&gt; would be sending a thin American force into a region where one=20 
<br> 
&gt; would be hard put to find a reliably friendly power and where <br> 
&gt; the safety of our force might not be independent of the safety=20 
<br> 
&gt; of the current Pakistani government.&nbsp; Despite hours upon hours 
<br> 
&gt; of media exposure day after day, I heard nothing further at <br> 
&gt; all about this or any other polling in Pakistan.&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Finally, a <br> 
&gt; later Gallup/BRB Pakistan poll 
&lt;<a href=3D"http://www.gallup.com.pk/" eudora=3D"autourl">http://www.gall= 
up.com.pk/</a>&gt; 
got <br> 
&gt; attention three [a few] days ago..<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; The day [Quickly] after The NYTimes wrote on the PK poll, a <br> 
&gt; post on AAPORNET, by Frank Newport of The Gallup Organization <br> 
&gt; derogated it.&nbsp; Principal among its objections was this:<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt;&nbsp; &gt;The Gallup Organization wants to inform news organizations 
<br> 
&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; &gt;worldwide that this company 
is in no way connected with <br> 
&gt; us, &gt;and has absolutely no authorization from us to use the=20 
<br> 
&gt; Gallup &gt;name.<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; I believe that I understand well The Gallup Organization's <br> 
&gt; desire to protect its proprietary interest in its invaluable <br> 
&gt; name-a name threatened in the strange world of trademarks by <br> 



&gt; such success as to threaten the exclusivity of TM's that get <br> 
&gt; used as generically.&nbsp; I know also that the profitability lent 
<br> 
&gt; by the cach=E9 [accented &quot;e&quot; many not show on your font] of 
the <br> 
&gt; name provides the basis for the organization's adherence to <br> 
&gt; standards that are not necessarily transparent to clients.<br> 
&gt; Generic is not the basis of the claim to the name Gallup <br> 
&gt; International&nbsp; (or its Pakistan affiliate) represents on its 
<br> 
&gt; web site (that the PK Gallup's URL duplicates the Princeton <br> 
&gt; one except for the added &lt;.pk&gt; must be particularly galling in 
<br> 
&gt; Princeton.).&nbsp; The Gallup Organization claims presence in 25 
<br> 
&gt; countries but Pakistan is not among them.&nbsp; Gallup <br> 
&gt; International claims &quot;55+.&quot;&nbsp; (I can well understand 
TGO not <br> 
&gt; venturing into Pakistan, even were there not a well <br> 
&gt; established affiliate of George Gallup-founded international <br> 
&gt; network there already.&nbsp; I doubt that conditions there make it 
<br> 
&gt; much easier for polling than when I was in Pakistan in 1960 to=20 
<br> 
&gt; evaluate available survey capabilities for a joint US-PK <br> 
&gt; project that Al Gollin was coordinating.)&nbsp;&nbsp; I&nbsp; find 
in <br> 
&gt; Newport's comment no reference to any professional or legal <br> 
&gt; authority conferring on The Gallup Organization an exclusive <br> 
&gt; world-wide right to use the name &quot;Gallup.&quot;&nbsp;&nbsp; I 
see no valid <br> 
&gt; attempt in it at&nbsp; rebuttal of the historical bases of the=20 
<br> 
&gt; claim to legitimacy on the web-sites of Gallup International <br> 
&gt; and Gallup/BRB Pakistan.<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; Frank Newport's post also states unspecified doubts about the <br> 
&gt; polls reliability and deplores that it was done only in major <br> 
&gt; cities [Schuman has already dealt here with that criticism and=20 
<br> 
&gt; with the above par disclosures of methodology by Gallup/BRB.] <br> 
&gt; Gallup in Princeton points us to no better source of recent <br> 
&gt; data on Pakistani political opinion.]<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; Even if the polls in question have even worse faults than The <br> 
&gt; Gallup Organization alleges, on their face they remain the <br> 
&gt; best source I've seen. Unless a far better case can be made <br> 
&gt; than Newport's post, I hate to see the press intimidated out <br> 
&gt; of using them and find the attempt to do so deplorable. <br> 
&gt; Public opinion in Pakistan's key cities is too important to <br> 
&gt; the American public and to opinion leaders (and military <br> 
&gt; lives) for reliance on the only other indicator I have heard <br> 
&gt; used regularly:&nbsp; the Bush-Rice-Rumsfeld Index.: This is the 
<br> 
&gt; tiny ratio to total population of demonstrators, i.e., <br> 
&gt; presumably,&nbsp; people able and willing to risk life, limb and 
<br> 



&gt; jail by taking to the streets in anti-government <br> 
&gt; demonstrations. I hope our leaders have a secret source <br> 
&gt; superior to that one.<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; [This reply was composed early this week and I have left it <br> 
&gt; largely intact except for bracketed changes.&nbsp; The onset of 
<br> 
&gt; pneumonia kept me from finishing and posting it until now. <br> 
&gt; No, no.&nbsp; I owe my lung disease not to Anthrax but to a sneaky 
<br> 
&gt; toxic chemical campaign centered in Raleigh-Durham (but as a <br> 
&gt; long-time Virginian, I must add 'pace friends at RTI').--Al <br> 
&gt; Biderman]<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; Howard Schuman wrote:<br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; The fullest account of the October 11-12 Pakistan Poll seems to 
be at:<br> 
&gt; &gt; 
<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab><a= 
 href=3D"http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html"= 
 eudora=3D"autourl">http://www.gallup.com.pk/archives/oct15_2001.html</a><br= 
> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; The site clearly states that the poll covered only urban areas, 
though<br> 
&gt; &gt; these were in all major areas of the country.&nbsp; The 
account, though lacking<br> 
&gt; &gt; information it would certainly be useful to have, is not 
inferior to many<br> 
&gt; &gt; reports of commercial polls in the U.S.&nbsp; The organization 
seems to be<br> 
&gt; &gt; primarily a marketing group, with training claimed at U.S. 
universities.<br> 
&gt; &gt; I have emailed the organization for more 
details.<x-tab>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</x-tab>Howard<br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; &gt; <br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; <br> 
&gt; </font></blockquote></html> 
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>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Fri Oct 19 22:42:46 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9K5gje14761 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001  
22:42:45 
-0700 (PDT) 



Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id WAA11411 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 22:42:45 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9K5gKg24766 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 19 Oct 2001 22:42:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 22:42:20 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Poll: Afghan Online Press 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110192200080.2481-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      Don't ask me--I don't know, either.  It's timely, however, 
      and in the news, as it were.  At least its encouraging to 
      see how many different countries have media organizations 
      that aspire to conduct polls, whether legitimate or not, 
      it's difficult say.  Perhaps it will be public opinion 
      polling that finally makes the world safe for democracy, 
        even in countries were government is not yet democratic. 
      Stranger things have happened..... 
                                              -- Jim 
 
      P.S.  I've already word-searched this entire posting, and 
      the word "Gallup" has not been used--not even once. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  http://www.afghan-web.com/aop/poll.html 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 AOP/Azadi Radio Poll 
 
 PREVIOUS POLL RESULTS 
 
 July 1, 2001 -- July 7, 2001 
 
 [151 votes total] 
 
 A poll, termed "relatively scientific," and "an exercise to see current 
 trends," released by the U.S. Department of State last week, suggests 
 that  out of 4995 Afghans in 27 provinces, 50% of the women polled and 
 46% of the  men named former King Zahir Shah as the leader ``who can most 
 successfully  address the problems facing Afghanistan today." Taliban 
 leader Mullah Omar  received the backing of 11% of males and 6% of women. 
 Veteran resistance  leader, Ahmad Shah Massoud is said to have received 
 2%. Twenty percent said  they "don't know," but there is no available 
 data on the remaining 20% or so.  The State Department said it could not 
 reveal who conducted the recent poll  or give other operational and 
 methodological details. 
 



 Given current conditions in Afghanistan, where at least a third of the 
 population lives outside the country, millions are displaced 
 internally, scores of villages and towns are depopulated or destroyed, 
 fear and  hopelessness are rampant, which opinion do you identify with 
 more closely concerning the poll: 
 
 1) It seems like a fairly accurate reading of Afghan opinion, and seems 
 fairly conducted. It is appropriate for such a poll to be released by 
 the  State Department even if operational details are not provided. (62) 
 -- 41%. 
 
 2) It does not seem to reflect a fairly accurate reading of Afghan 
 opinion.  It does not seem to have been conducted fairly. It is not 
 appropriate for  such a poll to be released by the US government under 
 current conditions.  Operational details about methodology and data 
 collection should be provided. (77) -- 51%. 
 
 3) Does not matter either way. (12) -- 8%. 
 
 4) No opinion. (0) -- 0% 
 
 
 May 1, 2001 -- May 7, 2001 
 
 [196 votes total] 
 
 According to news reports, General Pervez Musharraf has declared that 99 
 per cent of Pakistan is being "held hostage" by Taliban-like religious 
 extremists who constitute just one per cent of the population. Reacting 
 to this statement, which opinion do you agree with the most: 
 
 1. The military leader of Pakistan is reflecting a real fear and 
 sentiment, is opposed to the Talibanization of Pakistan, but faces 
 challenges coping with the extremist threat. (35) -- 18% 
 
 2. Gen. Musharraf does not really believe in the extremist threat, is 
 part of the establishment supporting it, and he is manipulating world 
 public opinion by publicly denouncing Talibanism while promoting it. 
 (130) -- 66% 
 
 3. I am not convinced either way, and think that it is too early to make 
 any judgments about the statement. 
 (14) -- 7% 
 
 4. None of the above. (17) -- 9% 
 
 March 2, 2001 -- March 10, 2001 
 
 [393 votes total] 
 
 In light of the new "edict" by Taliban militia leader Mullah M. Omar that 
 all pre-Islamic artifacts and statues in Afghanistan should be destroyed, 
 which reaction do you relate to and agree with the most: 
 
 1. I am happy and agree with the Taliban decision. It is wrong to 
 preserve non-Islamic artifacts, thus all pre-Islamic artifacts and 
 statues should be destroyed in Afghanistan. (34) -- 9% 



 
 2. I am distressed and do not agree. These artifacts and statues are not 
 idolized and are part of the country's pre-Islamic history. They belong 
 to all humanity as Muslim leaders past and present have not attempted to 
 destroy them. (353) -- 89% 
 
 3. No opinion either way. (11) -- 3% 
 
 December 20, 2000 -- December 25, 2000 
 
 [100 votes total] 
 
 The United Nations Security Council adopted a resolution by majority vote 
 Tuesday against the Taliban movement calling for a second set of 
 sanctions, including an arms embargo, closure of terrorist camps, Taliban 
 travel restrictions and freezing of Usama Bin Laden's assets among 
 others. Which statement do you agree with the most: 
 
 1. As explained by most UN member states - the US and Russia in 
 particular - the new set of sanctions approved Tuesday is specifically 
 aimed at the Taliban leadership and allied terrorist networks, their 
 sources of funding, will have minimal impact on the existing 
 economic/humanitarian situation, and may be understood by most Afghans. 
 (66) -- 66% 
 
 2. As advocated by Pakistani propaganda and pro-Taliban circles, the 
 sanctions are targetting the Afghan people and Taliban's "Islamic 
 Emirate", will prolong the war, deepen the human tragedy, and cause 
 resentment among Afghans. (29) -- 29% 
 
 3. no opinion either way. (5) -- 5% 
 
 November 2, 2000 -- November 7, 2000 
 
 Do you believe that the United States will launch another attack on Osama 
 bin Laden's bases in Afghanistan? 
 
 [142 votes total] 
 
 YES (49) -- 35% 
 NO (52) -- 37% 
 MAYBE (41) -- 29% 
 
 June 3, 2000 -- June 10, 2000 
 
 [196 votes total] 
 
 Although Russia has been very vocal in its threats to carry out air 
 strikes on Afghanistan, there has been relatively little condemnation 
 from The United States. Do you believe that this is because: 
 
 1. The United States supports the idea of Russian strikes on the alleged 
 Terrorist Training Camps. (116)--59% 
 
 2. The United States knows that Russia will never carry out such threats. 
 (24)--12% 
 



 3. The United States is not involved in the Russian threats, and 
 therefore they do not want to become entangled in this political web. 
 (24)--12% 
 
 4. None of the above. (32)--16% 
 
 January 20, 2000 --- January 26, 2000 
 
 [210 votes total] 
 
 As new evidence emerges about the roles of all parties involved in the 
 hijacking of the Indian Airlines plane last month, India is insisting 
 that the incident was planned by Pakistan, while Islamabad denies the 
 charge. The Taliban, who did not allow a commando operation and let the 
 hijackers get away, are now viewed with a certain amount of suspicion. 
 Which of these scenarios is most believable: 
 
 1. The hijacking was staged by Pakistan, with no involvement of the 
 Taliban. (45) -- 21% 
 
 2. The hijacking was staged by India. (26) -- 12% 
 
 3. The hijacking was planned by Pakistan with the involvement of some 
 elements within the Taliban leadership. (59) -- 28% 
 
 4. The hijacking was staged by Kashmiri militants with the tacit support 
 of Pakistani and Taliban circles. (57) -- 27% 
 
 5. Other scenario. (23) -- (10%) 
 
 December 19, 1999 --- December 26, 1999 
 
 [253 votes total] 
 
 According to an NNI report, and several other news agencies, the United 
 States has made it clear that if any Americans are attacked by supporters 
 of Osama bin Laden, the Taliban would be held responsible. Do you agree 
 with this? 
 
 1) Yes, since the Taliban have chosen to protect and defend Osama bin 
 Laden. (147) -- 58% 
 
 2) No, the Taliban are not responsible for other people's actions. (91) 
 -- 35% 
 
 3) No comment. (15) -- 5% 
 
 December 1, 1999 -- December 8, 1999 
 
 [258 votes total] 
 
 1) The biggest obstacle are the Taliban (minus Pakistan) themselves who 
 would not agree to this plan for fear of losing power. (56)--22% 
 
 2) The biggest obstacle is the United Front , even though they have not 
 opposed the plan. (30)--12% 
 



 3) The biggest obstacle is Pakistan, who may consider this move as 
 against its strategic interests. (65)--25% 
 
 4) The biggest obstacle is Iran, who may consider the former King's role 
 as a symbol as unacceptable. (6)--2% 
 
 5) The biggest obstacle is a lack of enough international support and 
 attention to Afghanistan. (12)--5% 
 
 6) All of the above, more or less equally. (62)--24% 
 
 7) None of the above. (27)--10% 
 
 November 4, 1999 -- November 11, 1999 
 
 [181 votes total] 
 
 As of this date, the case of Osama Bin Laden has not reached a conclusive 
 ending. UN sanctions on the Taliban is to take effect on Nov. 14. 
 Meanwhile, the pro-Taliban/Osama lobby in Pakistan is spreading reports 
 that Afghans oppose Bin Laden's extradition. Which of these assessments 
 do you agree with the most: 
 
 1) As claimed by a Pakistani lobby, Osama is a symbol of pride for 
 Afghans who consider him as a guest and hero. He should not be extradited 
 under any condition. (37)--20% 
 
 2) As claimed by the United States and the UN, Bin Laden is accused of 
 masterminding anti-American terrorist activities and should be brought to 
 justice for that reason under any condition. (19)--10% 
 
 3) As claimed by other Afghans, Bin Laden - allied with the Taliban - is 
 no longer a mujahed. His network is responsible for the massacre of 
 Afghan citizens, the destruction of Afghanistan and for using Afghan soil 
 for illegal activities. He should leave Afghanistan or be held 
 responsible according to Afghan penal laws. (110)--61% 
 
 4) None of the above. (15)--8% 
 
 October 14, 1999 --October 24, 1999 
 
 Given Pakistan's interventionist policy toward Afghanistan in past years, 
 what is your initial impression of the Pakistani military coup d'etat in 
 relation to the on-going Afghan crisis: 
 
 [194 votes total] 
 
 A) Will lead to a change in policy, less interventionist, to exert 
 pressure on the Taliban and pursue a more constructive approach. 
 (25)--13% 
 
 B) More or less the same policy will be pursued in support of the Taliban 
 with no change in the balance of power in sight. (70)--36% 
 
 C) Will result in an escalation in Pakistan's intervention in Afghan 
 affairs to assist the Taliban gain total control as soon as possible. 
 (82)--42% 



 
 D) Other possibilities. (17)--9% 
 
 September 27, 1999 -- October 4, 1999 
 
 In advance of the U.N. General Assembly, pro-Taliban Pakistani propaganda 
 is unsubstantially claiming that most Afghans would like to see the UN 
 Afghan seat be vacated. Since this has been a top Pakistani goal for the 
 past few years. Which option do you favor: 
 
 [214 votes total] 
 
 A) The Pakistani option for the UN to vacate the Afghan seat and suspend 
 Afghanistan's representation at the UN for an undetermined period of 
 time. (10)--5% 
 
 B) The Taliban option, to give the Afghanistan seat to the Islamic 
 Emirate representative. (59)--28% 
 
 C) The existing option, to keep the seat in the hands of the nominal 
 Islamic State of Afghanistan representative until the will of the people 
 is expressed in the future. (127)--59% 
 
 D) None of the above. (18)--8% 
 
 September 21, 1999 -- September 26, 1999 
 
 The Pakistani government has once again undertaken a so-called "peace 
 initiative" to facilitate a distant dialogue between the two warring 
 Afghan factions. Which statement best describes the current Pakistani 
 effort: 
 
 [143 votes total] 
 
 A) This is not a ploy. As described by the Taliban and Islamabad itself, 
 Pakistan is an impartial and "honest broker" who can and should help 
 resolve the Afghan crisis according to 
 its own views and interests. (15) --10% 
 
 B) This is another ploy. As described by the United Front opposition and 
 many countries, Pakistan cannot be counted on because of its support for 
 the Taliban. Instead, the UN should play a mediating role. (100)--70% 
 
 C) Neither statement is correct. (28)--20% 
 
 September 11, 1999 -- September 19, 1999 
 
 A US State Department report recently gave evidence of widespread 
 religious persecution in Afghanistan under the Taliban rule. It also 
 stated that atheism is considered "apostasy" and is punishable by death. 
 However, the Taliban continue to state that they respect the rights of 
 all people, regardless of their religious affiliations. What do you 
 believe? 
 
 [260 votes total] 
 
 A) The Taliban are lying. They are oppressing people not adhering to 



 their views on Islam. They are openly terrorizing the Shi'a minority as 
 well as Hindus, Sikhs, etc. (179) -- 69% 
 
 B) The Taliban are protecting the rights of everyone, regardless of 
 religion. (57) -- 22% 
 
 C) I don't care, those people should not have rights in Afghanistan. (7) 
 -- 3% 
 
 D) No Comment. (17) -- 7% 
 
 
 August 11, 1999 -- August 16, 1999 
 
 Taliban leaders and several Pakistani religious institutions, have asked 
 the NWFP Pakistani religious madrassas to close down so that thousands of 
 trained Talibs could join the war against the Afghan resistance and 
 anti-Taliban forces. Do you consider this call and action to fight 
 against Moslem Afghans in their own country as: 
 
 [187 votes total] 
 
 A) A religious and Jehadi duty, in which any Pakistani, Arab, or muslim 
 can and should 
 take part of. (39) --21% 
 
 B) A Foriegn, ie. Pakistani conspiracy to extend its proxy rule over 
 Afghanistan, in the name of Islam, but in reality for geo-strategic 
 goals. (122) --65% 
 
 C) None of the above. (26) --14% 
 
 August 2, 1999 -- August 8, 1999 
 
 In light of the recent Taliban offensive against the Afghan opposition 
 forces, what do you think the outcome will be? 
 
 [230 votes total] 
 
 A) The Taliban, and their foreign recruits will be able to take the 
 remaining portion of Afghanistan. (72) -- 31% 
 B) The opposition will continue to survive. (139) -- 60% 
 C) I don't know. (19) -- 8% 
 
 July 26, 1999 -- August 1, 1999 
 
 Several press and eyewittness reports indicate that several thousand 
 armed Pakistani and Arab extremist fighters 
 have crossed into Afghanistan to join the Taliban's imminent offensive 
 against the Afghan resistance, and Anti-Taliban forces. How would you 
 consider and deal with such a development? 
 
 [168 votes total] 
 
 A) Regardless of their nationality, I consider them as legitimate Taliban 
 allies whose involvement in the Afghan conflict is legitimate. (33) -- 
 20% 



 
 B) I consider the Taliban's foreign fighters as illegitiment invaders who 
 should be dealt with as spies and criminals 
 according to Afghan penal and national security laws. (109) -- 65% 
 
 C) It does not matter either way. Pakistani and Arab extremists 
 involvement is not a major issue in the 
 conflict. (21) --12% 
 
 D) None of the above (5) -- 3% 
 
 July 18, 1999 -- July 25, 1999 
 
 The Taliban have announced that Osama bin Laden can be tried in a third 
 country (excluding Saudi Arabia and the United States) on the condition 
 that the suspected terrorist agrees to it. Do you agree with this? 
 
 [101 votes total] 
 
 A) I disagree. Osama bin Laden should be sent to the United States for 
 trial, whether he agrees or not. He is a terrorist! (45) -- 45% 
 
 B) I agree. Osama bin Laden should be sent to a third country ( excluding 
 Saudi Arabia and USA), this is the only way he will receive a fair trial. 
 (35) --35% 
 
 C) I disagree completely. Osama bin Laden is not a terrorist. He should 
 not be forced to leave Afghanistan or anywhere else. (21) -- 21% 
 
 July 13, 1999 -- July 18, 1999 
 
 United States policy and attitude toward the Taliban movement has 
 fluctuated over the past four years. Taking into consideration the main 
 bilateral policy contentions dealing with terrorism, human/women rights, 
 narcotics production and Taliban unwillingness to reach a political 
 settlement, which of these courses do you consider the best for 
 policy-makers to adopt: 
 
 [108 votes total] 
 
 A) The "carrot approach," by offering the Taliban positive incentives, 
 dialogue and cooperation. (22) -- 20% 
 
 B) The "stick approach," by exerting further political, economic and 
 other pressures on the 
 Taliban and Pakistan to force some changes. (16) -- 15% 
 
 C) Multilateral efforts to undermine and ultimately help replace the 
 Taliban with a more acceptable alternative. (55) -- 51% 
 
 D) Maintain the status-quo and follow a policy of irregular-engagement 
 3) -- 3% 
 
 E) None of the above. (12) -- 11% 
 
 July 4, 1999 -- July 11, 1999 
 



 Jason Burke, in an article for the Observer, (UK) reported that Osama bin 
 Laden is currently believed to be in the village of Farmihadda . He also 
 reported that the Taliban are aware of bin Laden's location, and that 
 they had even deployed guards to protect his new base. What do you 
 believe? 
 
 [140 votes total] 
 
 1. Jason Burke is correct. Osama bin Laden is in Farmhidda and the 
 Taliban are aware of it. They are even helping him. (60) -- 43% 
 
 2) The report is false. Osama bin Laden is not in Farmhidda, and the 
 Taliban have no idea where he is hiding. (22) --16% 
 
 3) The Taliban are hiding him in Kandahar or somewhere else. (40) -- 29% 
 
 4) Osama bin Laden is not in Afghanistan. (8) -- 6% 
 
 5) None of the above. (10) -- 7% 
 
 June 28, 1999 -- July 4, 1999 
 
 The first step in former Afghan King M. Zahir Shah's peace/Loya Jirga 
 initiative has just been launched with the gathering of a 
 consultative/work group in Rome. Other steps are to follow in the next 
 few months. In your opinion, of the events and causes listed below, which 
 one is the most serious and dangerous factor that could derail and/or 
 damage the Loya Jirga peace process: 
 
 [105 votes total] 
 
 1. The Taliban's total military victory on the battlefield against the 
 Afghan opposition resistance forces. (25) -- 24% 
 
 2. Pakistan and the Taliban's invisible undermining and/or overt 
 opposition to the King's initiative. (28) -- 27% 
 
 3. The international community's lukewarm reaction and/or lack of 
 commitment to support and promote the initiative. (8) -- 8% 
 
 4. Iran's opposition to a role being played by the former King. (7) -- 7% 
 
 5. Favoritism and organizational mismanagement within the former King's 
 work circle (28) -- 27% 
 
 6. None of the above. (9) -- 9% 
 
 
 June 20, 1999 -- June 27, 1999 
 
 The North West Frontier Province of Pakistan is former Afghan land. Most 
 of the inhabitants want to have the province renamed Pakhtunkhwa. Do you 
 believe that: 
 
 [138 votes total] 
 
 The Pashtuns have a right to be recognized as Pakhtunkhwa (52) -- 38% 



 The Frontier Province is a part of Pakistan now (28)-- 20% 
 Only the first step to reuniting with Afghanistan (38)--28% 
 None of these (20)--14% 
 
 May 30, 1999 -- June 6, 1999 
 
 Recently, the Indian goverment has charged that Afghan nationals are 
 involved in the Kashmiri war. Do you believe this to be true, or just a 
 false accusation made by Indian officials? 
 
    [226 votes total] 
 
    It is true. Afghans are involved. (129) -- 57% 
    It is not true. Afghans are not involved. (55) -- 24% 
    Maybe, or it is possible. (42) -- 19% 
 
 May 23, 1999 -- May 30, 1999 
 
 Recent reports indicate again that Afghans, specifically Shiaa Afghans in 
 the provinces of Bamyan and now Herat, have been the target of mass 
 murder and persecution by the Taliban. From all accounts, which one of 
 the following statements is closer to reality to describe the ongoing 
 situation: 
 
    [369 votes total] 
 
 1. The Taliban and their foreign supporter are waging a "reign of terror" 
 specifically aimed at disrupting Afghan ethnic unity, to consolidate 
 their rule through fear and intimidation. These popular uprisings are not 
 foreign-inspired. (179) -- 49% 
 
 2. The Taliban care and believe in "peace and security," and will try to 
 maintain them for the people's sake, and not their own power-driven 
 agenda. These popular riots are foreign-inspired. (177) -- 48% 
 
 3. None of the above. (13) -- 4% 
 
 May 16, 1999 -- May 23, 1999 
 
 Recently the Taleban Governor of Kandahar, Mohammad Hassan Rehmani told 
 the BBC that the recent destruction of some opium poppy fields, was a 
 signal to the world, showing that the Taleban is serious in its 
 intentions to rid Afghanistan of the crop. Do you feel that the Taleban's 
 intentions are genuine or a ploy to keep the UN and other Western critics 
 quiet? 
 
    [259 votes total] 
 
    It is a ploy, the Taleban are not serious. (149) -- 58% 
    The Taleban's intentions are genuine. (110) -- 42% 
 
 May 9, 1999 -- May 16, 1999 
 
 The former King of Afghanistan recently announced an initiative to send 
 delegations to meet with both Afghan warring factions, extend an 
 invitation to them to attend an emergency Loya Jirga and convene a 
 30-member Jirga organizing team in the near future. Which of the 



 following best describes the former King's latest decisions and 
 initiatives ? 
 
 [224 votes total] 
 
 1. He is now more serious than before and believes that conditions are 
 ripe for such activities to convene an emergency Jirga. 
 (51) --23% 
 
 2. He is out of touch with the realities on the ground, and as the 
 Taliban claim, he has lost the trust of the people and his initiative is 
 as a result of foreign pressure. (76) -- 34% 
 
 3. As an afghan, his role in convening a Jirga is acceptable, but as the 
 United Front (Talib opposition) claims, he should demonstrate more 
 sincerity, realism and activism. (73) -- 33% 
 
 4. None of the above. (24) --11% 
 
 May 1, 1999 -- May 9, 1999 
 
 The Taliban have recently told the citizens of Kabul to paint their walls 
 white in order to "beautify" the city. Do you feel that: 
 
 [264 votes total] 
 
 A) It is a bad idea. Many people cannot even afford to buy food. How can 
 they be expected to pay for paint. (141) -- 53% 
 
 B) I think it is a good idea. Kabul needs to be touched up. (59) -- 22% 
 
 C) It is a good idea, but a bad time to do it. (58) -- 22% 
 
 D) No comment. (6) -- 2% 
 
 April 24, 1999 -- May 1, 1999 
 
 The latest fall of Bamiyan city into opposition hands and subsequent 
 Taliban retreat from the area is an indication that: 
 
     [275 votes total] 
 
 1. The Taliban hold on central and northern Afghanistan is weak and not 
 supported by the local inhabitants. (161) -- 59% 
 
 2. The opposition Front is comparatively better organized and militarily 
 unified. (24) -- 9% 
 
 3. The Taliban retreat is tactical or temporary and they will regain 
 control of the area. (72) -- 26% 
 
 4. None of the above. (18) -- 7% 
 
 April 17, 1999 -- April 24, 1999 
 
 The Pakistanis have made it clear that they favor recent moves to seal 
 the borders between Pakistan and Afghanistan, as well as supporting 



 efforts to expel Afghan refugees in Pakistan. Do you think that Pakistan 
 has the right to repatriate the Afghan refugees against their will, 
 knowing that many of the refugees would return to great hardships and/or 
 peril? 
 
    [369 votes total] 
 
    Yes, the Pakistanis should force them to go back to Afghanistan. (53) 
    -- 14% 
    No, the Pakistanis should not force them. (311) -- 84% 
    Maybe (5) -- 1% 
 
 April 10, 1999 -- April 17, 1999 
 
 Many believe that the Afghan problem requires a durable political 
 solution. In case a settlement is reached to end the war and pursue a 
 political solution, which mechanism and/or type of gathering do you favor 
 to decide on the form of government, constitution and leadership that may 
 be acceptable to most Afghans and the international community: 
 
    [247 votes total] 
 
    A referundum under UN supervison (48) -- 19% 
    Elections under international supervision (51) -- 21% 
    A representative Loya Jirga (93) -- 38% 
    A council of Mollahs and religious figures (24) -- 10% 
    none of the above (31) -- 13% 
 
 April 4, 1999 -- April 10, 1999 
 
 Recently Jehanzeb Khan Shinwari, a prominent Afghan commander and close 
 confidant of ex-governor of Ningarhar, Haji Qadeer was gunned down in 
 Pakistan. Shinwari is just one of many well known Afghans to be killed in 
 this fashion. Some theorize that the Pakistani government is secretly 
 behind these killings. Do you believe that the Pakistani Government is 
 somehow behind the assassinations of prominent Afghan Commanders and 
 other Afghan Personalities? 
 
    [299 votes total] 
 
    YES, Pakistan is involved. (227) -- 76% 
    NO, the Pakistani government is not involved. (45) -- 15% 
    MAYBE (27) -- 9% 
 
 March 27, 1999 - April 3, 1999 
 
 Many international organizations, governments, humanitarian, human 
 rights, women and children's rights groups, experts, journalists, 
 individuals and now the entertainment industry celebrities are accusing 
 the Taliban of grave women's rights abuses and "gender apartheid" in 
 Afghanistan. Do you approve of this growing worldwide condemnation of the 
 Taliban, and think it is valid and should continue? 
 
    [616 votes total] 
 
    YES, the Taliban should be condemned. (370) -- 60% 
    NO, the Taliban should not be condemned. (234) -- 38% 



    MAYBE (12) -- 2% 
 
 March 21, 1999 -- March 27, 1999 
 
 Since the people of Afghanistan have so little, do you think it is right 
 for the Taliban to prevent them from enjoying Nowruz? 
 
    [584 votes total] 
 
    NO. It is wrong. The Taliban should not ban Nowruz. (429) -- 73% 
    YES. The Taliban should prevent them from enjoying Nowruz. (155) -- 
    27% 
 
 March 14, 1999 -- March 20, 1999 
 
 Do you think that the return of former king Amanullah Khan's son could 
 help bring about peace in Afghanistan? 
 
    [465 votes total] 
 
    YES (123) -- 26% 
    NO (232) -- 50% 
    POSSIBLY (110) -- 24% 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                  http://www.afghan-web.com/aop/poll.html 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
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Colleagues... 
 
This list is very helpful and timely for me, as I have been commissioned to  
update 
the entry in the Encyclopaedia Britannica's standing article on 'Public  
Opinion', by 
31 December 2001.  It was last done some years ago by the esteemed Philips  
Davison, 
and I'm honoured to follow on from him. 
 
 
This gives me a good and helpful start, but is rather parochical, and I would 
appreciate it if there are those who can broaden it somewhat to more  
philosophical 
works on the role of public opinion in policy formation and practical  
politics, and 
also take it outside the borders of the US? 
 
Thanks for your thoughts on this. 
 
Bob Worcester, MORI/LSE 
 
Robert M. Worcester 
Chairman, MORI 
32 Old Queen Street 
London SW1H 9HP 
(44)207 222 0232 Tel 
(44)207 227 0404 Fax 
worc@mori.com 
>>> mark@bisconti.com 10/17/01 21:45 PM >>> 
Here is something to start with... mark 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTORY SURVEY RESEARCH TEXTS 
 
The following texts were recommended by nine members of AAPORNET, the 
on-line Internet discussion group of the American Association for Public 
Opinion Research (AAPOR).  Results compiled by Mark Richards, August 17-19, 
1999. 
 
Question:  Dear Professors:  Thinking of available (text) books on survey 
research, which one or two would you recommend to someone (a client) who 
would like to understand the survey research process and methods without 
becoming an expert in any one aspect?  Key features sought:  Accurate 
information, excellent for self study, very good information on telephone 
survey research, concise, easy to read, limited technical jargon, includes 
some simple standard tables with info on how to read (sampling error) and 
bibliography for follow-up in specific areas. 



 
* Priscilla Salant & Don A. Dillman  (Contributor), How to Conduct Your Own 
Survey, John Wiley & Sons. 
 
* Paul J. Lavrakas.  Telephone Survey Methods : Sampling, Selection, and 
Supervision (Applied Social Research Methods, Vol 7) 2nd edition Vol 007, 
Sage Publications, July 1993. 
 
* Don A. Dillman, Mail and Telephone Surveys: The Total Design Method, John 
Wiley & Sons, April 1978. 
 
* Floyd J. Fowler.  Survey Research Methods (Applied Social Research Methods 
Series, Vol 1) 2nd edition, Sage Publications, January 1993. 
 
* James H. Frey, Survey Research by Telephone (Sage Library of Social 
Research 150), Sage Publishers. 2nd edition, Sage Publications, August 1989. 
 
* Herbert Asher. Polling and the Public : What Every Citizen Should Know 4th 
edition, Congressional Quarterly Books (Sd), February 1998. 
 
* Herbert F. Weisberg, Jon A. Krosnick and Bruce D. Bowen, An Introduction 
to Survey Research, Polling, and Data Analysis 3rd edition, Sage 
Publications, July 1996. 
 
* Celinda Lake, Pat Harper:  Public Opinion Polling: A Handbook for Public 
Interest and Citizen Advocacy Groups; Island Press, April 1987. 
 
* Thomas E. Mann (Editor), Gary R. Orren (Editor), Media Polls in American 
Politics Brookings Institute, October 1992. 
 
* Ronald Czaja, Johnny Blair: Designing Surveys: A Guide to Decisions and 
Procedures (The Pine Forge Press Series in Research Methods and Statistics), 
Pine Forge Press, April 1995. 
 
* Introduction to Survey Sampling, Sage Publications; October 1983. 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
John Fries 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 4:37 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Survey Research Staples.... 
 
AAPORNetters, 
 
I'm in the process of evaluating / stocking my modest survey library and was 
looking for input on the must have textbooks, handbooks, or otherwise just 
good 
books on survey research.  I seem to recall a similar discussion taking 
place on 
AAPORNet awhile ago, but my initial searches of the archives did not result 
in a 
coherent thread. 
 
And for those more in the marketing research arena, I would be especially 
interested to hear your recommendations regarding the must-have books.  My 



library 
is even more modest in this area and so I would appreciate some direction 
about 
where to look for discussions of the foundational concepts and measures as 
well as 
the latest techniques. 
 
I realize this is a busy time for many of us, so share if you can, and if 
not, 
continue on guilt free.  As Patty has already pointed out, in a pinch 
AAPORNetters 
always come through. 
 
It's probably best to reply off-list, but I will be happy to summarize at a 
later 
date so as to add officially to the archive. 
 
Best Wishes, 
 
John 
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Yesterday, on a DC Metrobus, there was graffiti in front of my seat: 
"Kill all Arabs."  Over dinner last night, my brother and 
sister-in-law (both Caucasians, not Arab Americans) in Silver Spring, 
MD, said that after they started attending an Interfaith service at 
the Islamic Mosque near their home (they are on a calling list and are 
notified of Interfaith services to show support for Arab residents), 
their home has been singled out twice in two weeks . mailbox destroyed 
with baseball bat, a dead rabbit-throat slit and bleeding-left at the 
front door. Nobody took credit.  They reported it to local police; I 
think it is classified as a "hate crime."  There is no proof that 
these attacks were related to attending the Interfaith service at the 
Mosque, but they seem convinced of the relationship.  How frequently 
is this kind of thing happening? 
 
Has anyone seen data on what proportion of Americans know or are 
friends with an Arab American, what proportion feel more uncomfortable 
around Arab Americans in general, and the ones they know, post-Sept. 
11th?  And what proportion of Americans feel they have experienced a 
"personal" attack or act of discrimination post-Sept. 11 because of 
(1) their personal opinions, (2) their associations, (3) their race, 
color, ethnicity, or "look"?  Mark Richards 
 
/// 
 
Zogby International poll of Arab Americans: 
http://www.aaiusa.org/polls/101001poll.html 
<http://www.aaiusa.org/polls/101001poll.html>   Question: "Since the 
terrorist attacks on the U.S. on September 11, have you personally 
experienced discrimination because of your ethnicity; do you know 
anyone of Arabic ethnicity or with an Arabic-speaking background who 
has experienced discrimination; have any of your children or any 
member of your household experienced discrimination?" 
Percent saying Yes 



Know anyone of Arabic ethnicity or with an Arabic-speaking background 
experienced discrimination 45% 
Personally experienced discrimination 
20% 
Children or any member of household experienced discrimination 
17% 
 
/// 
 
Should civil rights protests cease until after the war? 
Total Comments: 30 
 
NAACP Poll Readership "poll" and verbatim comments by participants 
*The opinions expressed here are not necessarily a reflection of the 
positions of NAACP. 
 
 
http://www.naacp.org/polls/comment_results.php?action=results&poll_id= 
25 
<http://www.naacp.org/polls/comment_results.php?action=results&poll_id 
=25> 
http://www.naacp.org/polls/index.php?action=results&poll_id=25 
<http://www.naacp.org/polls/index.php?action=results&poll_id=25> 
 
/// 
 
The Oct. 20-26, 2001 issue of The Washington AFRO American has an 
article on the front page featuring a photo and interview with James 
J. Zogby, president and founder of the Arab-American Institute 
http://www.aaiusa.org/   [I don't know if there is any relationship 
between he and John Zogby, President/CEO of Zogby International]  The 
article says Zogby has been racially profiled while flying since the 
Sept. 11 attacks on America.  The AFRO also reports that Dr. Zogby's 
daughter has received threatening phone calls, his brother has been 
threatened, and he has received bomb threats as well.  I could not 
find the article, titled "Flying while Arab": Arab Americans feel 
targeted" in the online version of the AFRO.  The article discusses 
Congressional anti-terrorism legislation, the Senate bill USA Act of 
2001 (S. 1510), which it reports passed 96-1 on 10/11.  It says 
Senator Russ Feingold (D-Wisc.) was the only Senator to oppose the 
legislation.  The House approved similar legislation 337-79 "that 
would increase government's powers to spy on, detain and punish 
suspected terrorists, according to the ACLU."  http://www.aclu.org/ 
The House apparently put a five-year expiration deadline on the most 
intrusive of the new measures, including roving wiretaps, because of 
misgivings about civil liberties. 
http://www.aclu.org/news/2001/n101201c.html 
ACLU's "Letter to Congress": 
http://www.aclu.org/congress/l101201a.html 
 
/// 
 
Detroit Free Press:  http://www.freep.com/index/terror.htm 
 
100 Questions and Answers About Arab Americans: A Journalist's Guide 
http://www.freep.com/jobspage/arabs.htm 
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Portrait of a Suspected Terrorist 
Saturday, October 20, 2001; Page A26 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A24105-2001Oct19.html 
 
The Post's assessment of suspected hijacker Hani Hanjour [front page, 
Oct. 15] was the same I had when I sat next to him on a flight last 
summer. He was demure. He was placid. 
When the names of the terrorists started to surface last month, the 
name Hani Hanjour sounded familiar. Slowly, in the wee hours of one 
night, it came back to me. 
I had been on a flight between Washington and California and was in an 
aisle seat with two young men next to me. The man directly next to me 
was holding papers that had "Federal Aviation" something or other at 
the top. 
I had been an official with the U.S. Department of Transportation 
during the Clinton administration, and I am also an outgoing woman and 
a mom. 
So when I noticed that one of the men appeared about the same age as 
my son, I said, "Are you in transportation?" 
He told me that he was studying to be a pilot. I remarked how 
wonderful that was and then I told him I had been with the 
Transportation Department. Mr. Hanjour leaned over and told his 
friend. They both seemed to express mild disdain. I shrugged it off. 
In my much-too-friendly posture, I then suggested to Mr. Hanjour that 
he should talk to the flight crew about visiting the cockpit. I was 
sure they would be willing to show it to a young man who was studying 
to be a pilot, I said. He did not seem to respond. I just thought he 
was shy, so I backed off. But somehow I saw his name on the papers. I 
didn't ask him what kind of name that was, because something told me 
that my curiosity would not be well received -- but the name 
registered. 
I don't remember much more except something that will forever haunt 
me. As we stood to leave I entered the crowded aisle and moved forward 
slightly. I turned back to Mr. Hanjour and smiled. "Good luck to you," 
I said. He looked puzzled. 
"You know, being a student pilot. Good luck." No response, only blank 
stares from both men. I just figured they were socially inept. 
The episode came back to me slowly, but once I was certain, I 
contacted the FBI. 
I fly a lot. I'm not sure I'll ever be as friendly again, but I am 
sure I'll be more observant and cautious. 
EVELYN FIERRO 
Alexandria 
ï¿½ 2001 The Washington Post Company 
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Interesting discussion of "White" vs. "black," versus "gray" 
propaganda 
 
Jerusalem Post: http://www.jpost.com/ 
 
Gray patriotism 
http://www.jpost.com/Editions/2001/10/14/Features/Features.36163.html 
 



"As always, Israel has limited itself to "white" propaganda, in which 
an official source provides authoritative information in an open 
manner. But this has gone awry, with more than a dozen government 
spokespeople sending out often conflicting messages, while the IDF 
operate with apparent autonomy. Military action is followed by formal 
reaction, frequently diplomatic damage control over unsightly 
Palestinian suffering caused by Israeli soldiers. 
 
"We know how to fight, that's all," is the usual refrain of army top 
brass, when asked to help the propaganda effort, apparently in 
ignorance of Sun Tzu's axiom that "to subdue the enemy without 
fighting is the acme of skill." Israel's leadership is also burdened 
by the misperception that all propaganda is perforce "black" 
(disinformation), outright untrue and morally untenable." 
. 
"The PA has, thus, specialized in gray propaganda - relaying 
questionable or partial messages through formal channels, strengthened 
by public iteration." 
 
"But changes are under way in Jerusalem, and Meir is upbeat. Not only 
does a new hasbara team meet daily at the Foreign Ministry to 
coordinate policy, but the ministry "is now involved at the highest 
level of political and intelligence decision-making. 
 
"For once," says Meir, "the status of the Defense Ministry has 
diminished because the army finally understands that there are limits 
to wielding brute military force in the face of a war against terror. 
In this war, shaping public opinion and exercising military power go 
hand in hand."" 
 
 
This site have a readership "poll": 
 
Current Poll 
Do you think there should be a Palestinian State in the near future? 
  http://cgis.jpost.com/cgi-bin/Poll/poller.cgi 
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style=3D'font-size:12.0pt;font-weight:bold'>Do you think there should be = 
a 
Palestinian State in the near future?</span></font></b><font 
face=3D"Arial Unicode MS"><span style=3D'font-family:"Arial Unicode = 
MS"'><o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><span style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp;</span><a 
href=3D"http://cgis.jpost.com/cgi-bin/Poll/poller.cgi">http://cgis.jpost.= 
com/cgi-bin/Poll/poller.cgi</a></span></font></span><span 
class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 color=3Dblack face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size: 
10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family:Arial;mso-fareast-font-famil= 
y: 
"Arial Unicode MS"'><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial;mso-fareast-font-family:"Arial Unicode MS"'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 



!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><span class=3DEmailStyle19><font size=3D2 = 
color=3Dblack 
face=3DArial><span = 
style=3D'font-size:10.0pt;mso-bidi-font-size:12.0pt;font-family: 
Arial'>------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-------------------<o:p></o:p></span></font></span></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-begin'></span><span=20 
style=3D"mso-spacerun: yes">&nbsp;</span>AUTOTEXTLIST \s &quot;E-mail=20 
Signature&quot; <span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-separator'></span><![endif]-->Mark 
David RICHARDS, Ph.D., Sociologist<o:p></o:p></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Senior Associate, Bisconti Research, = 
Inc.<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>2610 Woodley Place = 
NW<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>Washington, District of Columbia = 



20008<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>202/ 347-8822<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>202/ 347-8825 = 
FAX<o:p></o:p></span></font></p> 
 
<p class=3DMsoAutoSig><font size=3D3 color=3Dblack face=3D"Book = 
Antiqua"><span 
style=3D'font-size:12.0pt'>mark@bisconti.com<o:p></o:p></span></font></p>= 
 
 
<p class=3DMsoNormal><!--[if supportFields]><span = 
style=3D'mso-element:field-end'></span><![endif]--><![if = 
!supportEmptyParas]>&nbsp;<![endif]><o:p></o:p></p> 
 
</div> 
 
</body> 
 
</html> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0025_01C15995.B34B4BE0-- 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Sat Oct 20 20:04:07 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9L347e09155 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 20 Oct 2001  
20:04:07 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA25254 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 20 Oct 2001 20:04:09 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9L33fn08398 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 20 Oct 2001 20:03:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Sat, 20 Oct 2001 20:03:41 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race (from Jeanne Anderson) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110201948210.17191-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
  I am forwarding this message to our list on the request of its original 
  poster, Jeanne Anderson, who has good reason to believe that not all of 



  us received it when first she posted it, late on Thursday. 
                                                  -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 Date: Thu, 18 Oct 2001 20:58:43 -0700 
 From: Jeanne Anderson Research <ande271@attglobal.net> 
 To: aapornet@usc.edu 
 Subject: Re: Hispanics by Race 
 
 The problem is that many Latinos and Latinas, at least in New York City, 
 believe firmly that there *should* be no distinctions by whatever is 
 called "race." They believe that there are only gradations in skin color, 
 in the same way that there are differences in eye color, etc. 
 
 Thus, to ask what race such a person considers himself or herself to be 
 means to pose a question that the person does not *want* to 
 answer.  Which category the person then checks off or writes in is not a 
 good indicator of "self-identification." 
 
 That over time the proportions of survey respondents/census respondents 
 placing themselves in a given racial category changes may be interesting, 
 but it is not a good indicator of the social experience of people "of 
 color," regardless of race, and it doesn't help in administering 
 affirmative action programs.   These programs were devised to compensate 
 for the effects of social experience, and it 
 is the Federal government that mainly sponsored them. 
 
 elizabeth.ann.martin@census.gov wrote: 
 
 > If you recall your Census 2000 questionnaire 
 > (and who can forget it??) it asked, "What is this person's race? Mark one 
 > or more races to indicate what this person considers himself/herself to 
 > be."  Thus, in the census, your race is what you (or a household proxy 
 > reporting for you) report it to be.  There is no "right" answer. 
 
 
******* 
 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Sun Oct 21 09:37:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9LGbre03723 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001  
09:37:53 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from tisch.mail.mindspring.net (tisch.mail.mindspring.net  
[207.69.200.157]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA15512 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 09:37:53 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP019.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.106.27]) 
      by tisch.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id MAA17981 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 12:37:19 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD2F965.EB9EFB32@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Sun, 21 Oct 2001 11:35:57 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 



X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
References: <3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
<5.0.0.25.2.20011019214500.00a21150@pop.ucla.edu> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="------------DED69E0BFB491DEBF35BF9D1" 
 
 
--------------DED69E0BFB491DEBF35BF9D1 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
Newsweek's web edition makes a distinction between the two Gallups in 
the second graph below. 
 
A NEWSWEEK poll shows that public sympathy in Pakistan is firmly on the 
side of 
the Taliban NEWSWEEK WEB EXCLUSIVE 
Oct. 18 -  Is the West winning the battle for Muslim hearts 
and minds? Not according to a poll commissioned by 
NEWSWEEK and conducted in Pakistan less than a week 
after the United States began bombing Afghanistan. 
......... 
PAKISTAN is one of the few Muslim countries that allows scientific 
opinion polling. Polls are banned, for instance, in Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt. This survey's methodology has been criticized by some U.S. 
polling groups, but the poll, *conducted by Gallup International (not a 
division of The Gallup Organization, based in Princeton, N.J.),* 
provides some sobering insights into the dangerous volatility of the 
country. 
 
The above is from their web edition. I couldn't find this poll in the 
print edition. 
 
As background, in Newsweek's 10/14 release, the lead sentence described 
the poll as "...according to a recent Gallup Poll in Pakistan 
commissioned by Newsweek...". which led to the news stories that Schuman 
brought to our attention last Monday. And in Newsweek's International 
edition, the poll was described as ".... a Gallup poll commissioned in 
Pakistan by NEWSWEEK". 
 
The issue here may be more journalistic that legalistic or 
methodological. For example here in Illinois, we have a Governor George 
Ryan who has decided not to run for reelection which most observers call 
a wise decision. We now have Jim Ryan, also a Republican who is running 
to succeed him. Most news stories about Jim point out that he is "no 
relation to George" on the chance that some small percentage of readers 
may confuse Jim with George. 
 
The issue is one of clarity - anticipation of reader confusion. In 
stories about Gallup polls when (in this case) only a small percentage 
can be expected to know there are two Gallups, some distinction should 
be made. 



 
Nick 
 
"H.H. Kassarjian" wrote: 
 
> Let me add my two cents worth.  It is my understanding that the there 
> is or was a lawsuit as to the legitimate holder of the name Gallup in 
> the British courts.  Can anyone tell us what happened and in fact who 
> can or cannot legally use the name Gallup?  I have seen some of the 
> work produced by Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup Organization). 
> What I have seen is high quality stuff. 
> Hal Kassarjian 
> ***************** 
> 
> 
> At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote: 
> 
>>     My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup 
>> Organization 
>> was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup International. 
>> The 
>> people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus there are two 
>> legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating internationally. 
>> Would 
>> someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, clarify, or 
>> deny? 
>> 
>> ==================================================================== 
>> 
>> Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
>> CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
>> University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
>> Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365              http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
>> ==================================================================== 
> 
 
--------------DED69E0BFB491DEBF35BF9D1 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> 
<html> 
Newsweek's web edition makes a distinction between the two Gallups in the 
second graph below. 
<p>A NEWSWEEK poll shows that public sympathy in Pakistan is firmly on 
the side of 
<br>the Taliban NEWSWEEK WEB EXCLUSIVE 
<br>Oct. 18 -&nbsp; Is the West winning the battle for Muslim hearts 
<br>and minds? Not according to a poll commissioned by 
<br>NEWSWEEK and conducted in Pakistan less than a week 
<br>after the United States began bombing Afghanistan. 
<br>......... 
<br>PAKISTAN is one of the few Muslim countries that allows scientific 
<br>opinion polling. Polls are banned, for instance, in Saudi Arabia and 
<br>Egypt. This survey's methodology has been criticized by some U.S. 
<br>polling groups, but the poll, *conducted by Gallup International (not 
a 



<br>division of The Gallup Organization, based in Princeton, N.J.),* 
<br>provides some sobering insights into the dangerous volatility of the 
<br>country. 
<p>The above is from their web edition. I couldn't find this poll in the 
print edition. 
<p>As background, in Newsweek's 10/14 release, the lead sentence described 
the poll as "...according to a recent Gallup Poll in Pakistan commissioned 
by Newsweek...". which led to the news stories that Schuman brought to 
our attention last Monday. And in Newsweek's International edition, the 
poll was described as ".... a Gallup poll commissioned in Pakistan by  
NEWSWEEK". 
<p>The issue here may be more journalistic that legalistic or methodological. 
For example here in Illinois, we have a Governor George Ryan who has decided 
not to run for reelection which most observers call a wise decision. We 
now have Jim Ryan, also a Republican who is running to succeed him. Most 
news stories about Jim point out that he is "no relation to George" on 
the chance that some small percentage of readers may confuse Jim with George. 
<p>The issue is one of clarity - anticipation of reader confusion. In stories 
about Gallup polls when (in this case) only a small percentage can be 
expected 
to know there are two Gallups, some distinction should be made. 
<p>Nick 
<p>"H.H. Kassarjian" wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE><font size=+0>Let me add my two cents worth.&nbsp; 
It is my understanding that the there is or was a lawsuit as to the 
legitimate 
holder of the name Gallup in the British courts.&nbsp; Can anyone tell 
us what happened and in fact who can or cannot legally use the name  
Gallup?&nbsp; 
I have seen some of the work produced by Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup 
Organization). What I have seen is high quality stuff.</font> 
<br><font size=+0>Hal Kassarjian</font> 
<br><font size=+0>*****************</font> 
<br>&nbsp; 
<p><font size=+0>At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote:</font> 
<blockquote type=cite class=cite cite><font size=+0>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup Organization</font> 
<br><font size=+0>was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup 
International. The</font> 
<br><font size=+0>people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus 
there are two</font> 
<br><font size=+0>legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating  
internationally. 
Would</font> 
<br><font size=+0>someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, 
clarify, or deny?</font> 
<p><font 
size=+0>====================================================================<
/ 
font> 
<br><font size=+0>Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism&nbsp; Voice: 
919 962-4085</font> 
<br><font size=+0>CB 3365 Carroll 
Hall&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&
n 
bsp;&nbs 
p;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 



Fax: 919 962-1549</font> 
<br><font size=+0>University of North 
Carolina&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb
s 
p;&nbsp; 
Cell: 919 906-3425</font> 
<br><font size=+0>Chapel Hill NC 
27599- 
3365&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&
n 
bs 
p; 
<a href="http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer" 
eudora="autourl">http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer</a></font> 
<br><font 
size=+0>====================================================================<
/ 
font></b 
lockquote> 
</blockquote> 
</html> 
 
--------------DED69E0BFB491DEBF35BF9D1-- 
 
>From godard@virginia.edu Sun Oct 21 11:38:06 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9LIc5e13809 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001  
11:38:06 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail.virginia.edu (mail.Virginia.EDU [128.143.2.9]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id LAA19423 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 11:38:06 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtp.mail.virginia.edu by mail.virginia.edu id ab05082; 
          21 Oct 2001 14:37 EDT 
Received: from Jose (vsat-148-64-3-185.c4.sb4.mrt.starband.net 
[148.64.3.185]) 
      by smtp.mail.Virginia.EDU (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id OAA25316 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 14:37:45 -0400 
From: Ellis Godard <godard@virginia.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: Mail Surveys Rescued 
Date: Sun, 21 Oct 2001 11:37:49 -0700 
Message-ID: <NCEELGJNGFLOAJBFAFFOKEHEDGAA.godard@virginia.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="us-ascii" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110190843050.19826-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
 
Might ironing affect contents, such as gumming on envelope flaps and stamps 
inside? Some checks and other documents have heat-sensitive security 



features that might be rendered worthless. Perhaps every security measure is 
a bit of success for the terrorists, just as it is a bit larger restriction 
on our lives. 
 
Regards, 
Ellis 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
> James Beniger 
> Sent: Friday, October 19, 2001 8:53 AM 
> To: AAPORNET 
> Subject: Mail Surveys Rescued 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>     Here, thanks to the Associated Press, is an idea likely to 
>     save mail surveys in 2001 AA (After Anthrax):  Stamp each 
>     envelope with "Iron Before Opening!" 
> 
>     Now all we need is some donated advertising time and space 
>     to introduce American males to the concept of "ironing"... 
> 
>                                            -- Jim 
> 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
>                   (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
>  http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/wire/ 
>                                 sns-ap-anthrax-ironing-mail1018oct18.story 
> 
> 
>     Expert: Ironing Mail Kills Spores 
> 
> 
>  By Associated Press WASHINGTON -- 
> 
>  An expert on germ warfare is telling Americans to use a steam iron on the 
>  mail if they're afraid to open it. 
> 
>  Ken Alibek said the combination of heat and moisture would kill any 
>  anthrax lurking in an envelope. 
> 
>  "If you are scared, just iron this letter," he said. "After that, they 
>  (the spores) become harmless." Microwaves are somewhat less effective 
>  than steam ironing because they don't emit moist heat, he said. 
> 
>  Alibek defected to the United States in 1992 after serving as deputy head 
>  of the huge Biopreparat venture linked to germ warfare in the former 
>  Soviet Union. The Soviet Union produced hundreds of tons of anthrax at 
>  its sprawling biological weapons facilities. 
> 
>  Alibek spoke Tuesday at a Capitol Hill briefing organized by Reps. Edward 



>  Markey, D-Mass., and Christopher Shays, R-Conn. 
> 
> 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
>                   (C) Copyright 2001 The Associated Press 
> ------------------------------------------------------------------ 
> --------- 
> 
> 
> ******* 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
>From JAnnSelzer@aol.com Sun Oct 21 11:47:28 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9LIlSe14348 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001  
11:47:28 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imo-r02.mx.aol.com (imo-r02.mx.aol.com [152.163.225.98]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA22143 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 11:47:28 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
Received: from JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
      by imo-r02.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.f5.110dd912 (4332) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 14:47:10 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <f5.110dd912.2904722e@aol.com> 
Date: Sun, 21 Oct 2001 14:47:10 EDT 
Subject: Re: Civil rights, liberties, and fears of personal attacks in the  
crossfire 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  
boundary="part1_f5.110dd912.2904722e_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10535 
 
 
--part1_f5.110dd912.2904722e_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
For what it's worth, a recent Iowa Poll asked about changes Iowans expect to 
make in coming months as a consequence of the attacks (poll taken mid to late 
September).  One item in the list was:  Be less trusting of people from 
Middle Eastern countries:   17% very likely,    24% somewhat likely, 56% not 
likely, 3% not sure.  JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company, Inc. 
Des Moines 
JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise, 



JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com 
 
--part1_f5.110dd912.2904722e_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><BODY BGCOLOR="#ffffff"><FONT  SIZE=2>For  
what it's 
worth, a recent Iowa Poll asked about changes Iowans expect to make in coming  
months 
as a consequence of the attacks (poll taken mid to late September). &nbsp;One  
item in 
the list was: &nbsp;Be less trusting of people from Middle Eastern countries:    
17% 
very likely,    24% somewhat likely, 56% not likely, 3% not sure. &nbsp;JAS 
<BR> 
<BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company, Inc. 
<BR>Des Moines 
<BR>JAnnSelzer@aol.com, for purposes of this list; otherwise,  
JASelzer@SelzerCo.com 
<BR>Visit our website at www.SelzerCo.com</FONT></HTML> 
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Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
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      id f9LJ3Te15097 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001  
12:03:29 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from imf14bis.bellsouth.net (mail014.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.34]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA26723 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 12:03:29 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from w5y0s9.bellsouth.net ([65.81.48.76]) 
          by imf14bis.bellsouth.net (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) 
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To: worc@worc.demon.co.uk (ROBERT WORCESTER), rmw@mori.com 
From: dick halpern <dhalpern@bellsouth.net> 
Subject: RE: Introductory Survey Research Texts, 1999 discussion 
Cc: aapornet@usc.edu 
In-Reply-To: <sbd1cf68.012@mori_gw_main.mori.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="=====================_4257882==_.ALT" 
 
--=====================_4257882==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 



 
Hi Bob, 
 
You might want to add The Practice of Social Research (9th edition) by Earl 
Babbie to your list of good introductory texts. It's excellent. 
 
Dick 
 
 
 
--=====================_4257882==_.ALT 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="us-ascii" 
 
<html> 
Hi Bob,<br><br> 
You might want to add <b><i>The Practice of Social Research</i></b> (9th 
edition) by Earl Babbie to your list of good introductory texts. It's 
excellent.<br><br> 
Dick<br><br> 
<br> 
</html> 
 
--=====================_4257882==_.ALT-- 
 
 
>From abider@earthlink.net Sun Oct 21 21:11:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9M4BQe17469 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001  
21:11:26 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from falcon.mail.pas.earthlink.net (falcon.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.74]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA10094 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 21:11:28 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from alvbynsy (dialup-63.215.154.209.Dial1.Washington1.Level3.net 
[63.215.154.209]) 
      by falcon.mail.pas.earthlink.net (8.11.5/8.9.3) with SMTP id  
f9M4BBu06091 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 21 Oct 2001 21:11:11 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <003501c15ab0$0b0363c0$d19ad73f@alvbynsy> 
From: "Albert Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
<5.0.0.25.2.20011019214500.00a21150@pop.ucla.edu> 
<3BD2F965.EB9EFB32@marketsharescorp.com> 
Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 00:12:41 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0032_01C15A8E.4444CCE0" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2919.6600 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600 
 



This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0032_01C15A8E.4444CCE0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
Good to have the information about Newsweek's sponsorship and their = 
handling of "the two Gallups."  I did not see the Newsweek connection on = 
the PK outfit's website. 
 
For Newsweek,  maybe "[t]he issue is one of clarity - anticipation of = 
reader confusion."  For me and some others posting to this thread, the = 
main issue was an intense and unsual effort to circulate broadly to the = 
media and us a decidedly unfair and less than forthright trashing of the = 
poll and its source.  In light of the lengths to which officialdom and = 
media have gone (see, for instance the story on PK that Newsweek's sis, = 
The Washington Post, fronted Sunday)  to push a contrary view of PK = 
opinion,  I cannot rule out the presence of yet another impetus for The = 
Gallup Organization's initiative than has been mentioned in this thread. = 
=20 
 
IHow does Panagakis think The Gallup Organization would regard adoption = 
as universal media practice of this alternative footnote when one of its = 
polls was carried?=20 
  "*conducted by The Gallup Organization (not a division of Gallup = 
International based in London)" 
 
Albert D. Biderman 
abider@american.edu     =20 
 
  ----- Original Message -----=20 
  From: Nick Panagakis=20 
  To: aapornet@usc.edu=20 
  Sent: Sunday, October 21, 2001 12:35 PM 
  Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
 
 
  Newsweek's web edition makes a distinction between the two Gallups in = 
the second graph below.=20 
  A NEWSWEEK poll shows that public sympathy in Pakistan is firmly on = 
the side of=20 
  the Taliban NEWSWEEK WEB EXCLUSIVE=20 
  Oct. 18 -  Is the West winning the battle for Muslim hearts=20 
  and minds? Not according to a poll commissioned by=20 
  NEWSWEEK and conducted in Pakistan less than a week=20 
  after the United States began bombing Afghanistan.=20 
  .........=20 
  PAKISTAN is one of the few Muslim countries that allows scientific=20 
  opinion polling. Polls are banned, for instance, in Saudi Arabia and=20 
  Egypt. This survey's methodology has been criticized by some U.S.=20 
  polling groups, but the poll, *conducted by Gallup International (not = 
a=20 
  division of The Gallup Organization, based in Princeton, N.J.),*=20 
  provides some sobering insights into the dangerous volatility of the=20 
  country.=20 
 



  The above is from their web edition. I couldn't find this poll in the = 
print edition.=20 
 
  As background, in Newsweek's 10/14 release, the lead sentence = 
described the poll as "...according to a recent Gallup Poll in Pakistan = 
commissioned by Newsweek...". which led to the news stories that Schuman = 
brought to our attention last Monday. And in Newsweek's International = 
edition, the poll was described as ".... a Gallup poll commissioned in = 
Pakistan by NEWSWEEK".=20 
 
  The issue here may be more journalistic that legalistic or = 
methodological. For example here in Illinois, we have a Governor George = 
Ryan who has decided not to run for reelection which most observers call = 
a wise decision. We now have Jim Ryan, also a Republican who is running = 
to succeed him. Most news stories about Jim point out that he is "no = 
relation to George" on the chance that some small percentage of readers = 
may confuse Jim with George.=20 
 
  The issue is one of clarity - anticipation of reader confusion. In = 
stories about Gallup polls when (in this case) only a small percentage = 
can be expected to know there are two Gallups, some distinction should = 
be made.=20 
 
  Nick=20 
 
  "H.H. Kassarjian" wrote:=20 
 
    Let me add my two cents worth.  It is my understanding that the = 
there is or was a lawsuit as to the legitimate holder of the name Gallup = 
in the British courts.  Can anyone tell us what happened and in fact who = 
can or cannot legally use the name Gallup?  I have seen some of the work = 
produced by Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup Organization). What I = 
have seen is high quality stuff.=20 
    Hal Kassarjian=20 
    *****************=20 
     =20 
    At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote:=20 
 
          My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup = 
Organization=20 
      was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup = 
International. The=20 
      people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus there are = 
two=20 
      legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating internationally. = 
Would=20 
      someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, clarify, or = 
deny?=20 
      = 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=20 
      Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085=20 
      CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549=20 
      University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425=20 
      Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365              http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer=20 
      = 



=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D 
 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0032_01C15A8E.4444CCE0 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META content=3D"text/html; charset=3Diso-8859-1" = 
http-equiv=3DContent-Type> 
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.00.2919.6307" name=3DGENERATOR> 
<STYLE></STYLE> 
</HEAD> 
<BODY bgColor=3D#ffffff> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Good to have the information about = 
Newsweek's=20 
sponsorship and their handling of "the two Gallups."&nbsp; I did not see = 
the=20 
Newsweek connection on the PK outfit's website.</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>For Newsweek,&nbsp; maybe "[t]he issue = 
is one of=20 
clarity - anticipation of reader confusion."&nbsp; For me and some = 
others=20 
posting to this thread, the main issue was an intense and unsual effort = 
to=20 
circulate broadly to the media and us a decidedly unfair and less than=20 
forthright trashing of the poll and its source.&nbsp; In light of the = 
lengths to=20 
which officialdom and&nbsp;media have gone (see, for&nbsp;instance the = 
story on=20 
PK that&nbsp;Newsweek's sis, The Washington Post, fronted=20 
Sunday)&nbsp;&nbsp;to&nbsp;push a contrary view of PK opinion,&nbsp; I=20 
cannot&nbsp;rule out the presence of yet another&nbsp;impetus = 
for&nbsp;The=20 
Gallup Organization's initiative than has been mentioned in this = 
thread.&nbsp;=20 
</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>IHow does Panagakis&nbsp;think The = 
Gallup=20 
Organization would regard&nbsp;adoption as universal media = 
practice&nbsp;of this=20 
alternative footnote when&nbsp;one of its polls was carried? = 
</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>&nbsp; "*conducted by The Gallup = 
Organization (not=20 
a division of Gallup International based in London)"</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Albert D. Biderman</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><A=20 
href=3D"mailto:abider@american.edu">abider@american.edu</A>&nbsp;&nbsp;&n= 
bsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 



</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<BLOCKQUOTE=20 
style=3D"BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-RIGHT: = 
0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; PADDING-RIGHT: 0px"> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV> 
  <DIV=20 
  style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: = 
black"><B>From:</B>=20 
  <A href=3D"mailto:mail@marketsharescorp.com"=20 
  title=3Dmail@marketsharescorp.com>Nick Panagakis</A> </DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A = 
href=3D"mailto:aapornet@usc.edu"=20 
  title=3Daapornet@usc.edu>aapornet@usc.edu</A> </DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Sunday, October 21, 2001 = 
12:35=20 
  PM</DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: The two = 
Gallups</DIV> 
  <DIV><BR></DIV>Newsweek's web edition makes a distinction between the = 
two=20 
  Gallups in the second graph below.=20 
  <P>A NEWSWEEK poll shows that public sympathy in Pakistan is firmly on = 
the=20 
  side of <BR>the Taliban NEWSWEEK WEB EXCLUSIVE <BR>Oct. 18 = 
&#8212;&nbsp; Is the West=20 
  winning the battle for Muslim hearts <BR>and minds? Not according to a = 
poll=20 
  commissioned by <BR>NEWSWEEK and conducted in Pakistan less than a = 
week=20 
  <BR>after the United States began bombing Afghanistan. <BR>.........=20 
  <BR>PAKISTAN is one of the few Muslim countries that allows scientific = 
 
  <BR>opinion polling. Polls are banned, for instance, in Saudi Arabia = 
and=20 
  <BR>Egypt. This survey&#8217;s methodology has been criticized by some = 
U.S.=20 
  <BR>polling groups, but the poll, *conducted by Gallup International = 
(not a=20 
  <BR>division of The Gallup Organization, based in Princeton, N.J.),*=20 
  <BR>provides some sobering insights into the dangerous volatility of = 
the=20 
  <BR>country.=20 
  <P>The above is from their web edition. I couldn't find this poll in = 
the print=20 
  edition.=20 
  <P>As background, in Newsweek's 10/14 release, the lead sentence = 
described the=20 
  poll as "...according to a recent Gallup Poll in Pakistan commissioned = 
by=20 
  Newsweek...". which led to the news stories that Schuman brought to = 
our=20 
  attention last Monday. And in Newsweek's International edition, the = 
poll was=20 
  described as ".... a Gallup poll commissioned in Pakistan by = 
NEWSWEEK".=20 
  <P>The issue here may be more journalistic that legalistic or = 



methodological.=20 
  For example here in Illinois, we have a Governor George Ryan who has = 
decided=20 
  not to run for reelection which most observers call a wise decision. = 
We now=20 
  have Jim Ryan, also a Republican who is running to succeed him. Most = 
news=20 
  stories about Jim point out that he is "no relation to George" on the = 
chance=20 
  that some small percentage of readers may confuse Jim with George.=20 
  <P>The issue is one of clarity - anticipation of reader confusion. In = 
stories=20 
  about Gallup polls when (in this case) only a small percentage can be = 
expected=20 
  to know there are two Gallups, some distinction should be made.=20 
  <P>Nick=20 
  <P>"H.H. Kassarjian" wrote:=20 
  <BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=3D"CITE"><FONT size=3D+0>Let me add my two cents = 
worth.&nbsp;=20 
    It is my understanding that the there is or was a lawsuit as to the=20 
    legitimate holder of the name Gallup in the British courts.&nbsp; = 
Can anyone=20 
    tell us what happened and in fact who can or cannot legally use the = 
name=20 
    Gallup?&nbsp; I have seen some of the work produced by Gallup, = 
Denmark (not=20 
    the US Gallup Organization). What I have seen is high quality = 
stuff.</FONT>=20 
    <BR><FONT size=3D+0>Hal Kassarjian</FONT> <BR><FONT=20 
    size=3D+0>*****************</FONT> <BR>&nbsp;=20 
    <P><FONT size=3D+0>At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote:</FONT>=20 
    <BLOCKQUOTE class=3Dcite cite type=3D"cite"><FONT = 
size=3D+0>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
      My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup=20 
      Organization</FONT> <BR><FONT size=3D+0>was sold to the folks in = 
Nebraska,=20 
      it retained Gallup International. The</FONT> <BR><FONT = 
size=3D+0>people in=20 
      Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus there are two</FONT> = 
<BR><FONT=20 
      size=3D+0>legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating = 
internationally.=20 
      Would</FONT> <BR><FONT size=3D+0>someone who knows the situation = 
better than=20 
      I confirm, clarify, or deny?</FONT>=20 
      <P><FONT=20 
      = 
size=3D+0>=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D</FONT>= 
=20 
      <BR><FONT size=3D+0>Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism&nbsp; = 
Voice:=20 
      919 962-4085</FONT> <BR><FONT size=3D+0>CB 3365 Carroll=20 
      = 
Hall&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb= 
sp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 



      Fax: 919 962-1549</FONT> <BR><FONT size=3D+0>University of North=20 
      = 
Carolina&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp= 
;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
      Cell: 919 906-3425</FONT> <BR><FONT size=3D+0>Chapel Hill NC=20 
      = 
27599-3365&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb= 
sp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
      <A href=3D"http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer"=20 
      eudora=3D"autourl">http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer</A></FONT> <BR><FONT = 
 
      = 
size=3D+0>=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D</FONT>= 
</P></BLOCKQUOTE></BLOCKQUOTE></BLOCKQUOTE></BODY></HTML> 
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>From Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA Mon Oct 22 05:10:40 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MCAee15051 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
05:10:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA 
[132.204.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id FAA29566 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 05:10:38 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from I100868-SOCIO.umontreal.ca (95.118.242.195.infosources.fr 
[195.242.118.95]) 
      by jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (8.11.6/8.11.4) with ESMTP id  
f9MCAPA11382790 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 08:10:25 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011022075623.00ad34e8@poste.umontreal.ca> 
X-Sender: durandc@poste.umontreal.ca 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 08:08:36 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Claire Durand <Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA> 
Subject: RE: Introductory Survey Research Texts, 1999 discussion 
In-Reply-To: <sbd1cf68.012@mori_gw_main.mori.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<html> 
ON the role of surveys and of public opinion:<br><br> 
If you can read French, you may be interested in Blondiaux, &quot;La 
fabrique de l'opinion&quot;, Seuil, a very interesting history of public 
opinion and of the role of surveys in US and in France.&nbsp; On the 
author's site, you may find one or two texts in English.<br><br> 
<a= 
 href=3D"http://www2.univ-lille2.fr/droit/CRAPS/enseignants/blondiaux/blondi= 
aux.html" eudora=3D"autourl">http</a><a= 
 href=3D"http://www2.univ-lille2.fr/droit/CRAPS/enseignants/blondiaux/blondi= 



aux.html"= 
 eudora=3D"autourl">://www2.univ-lille2.fr/droit/CRAPS/enseignants/blondiaux= 
/blondiaux.html</a><br><br> 
another interesting book, translated in English is the following:<br> 
DESROSIERES, A., 1998, <i>La politique des grands nombres. Histoire de la 
raison statistique,</i> La D=E9couverte, Paris. (traduction anglaise : The 
Politics of Large Numbers. A History of Statistical Reasoning , 
Cambridge, Harvard University Press, (transl. by Camille Naish).<br> 
At the following address, you will find other references by the same 
author.:<br> 
<a= 
 href=3D"http://www.ehess.fr/centres/gspm/desrosieres.html#Articles%20et%20c= 
ontributions"= 
 eudora=3D"autourl">http://www.ehess.fr/centres/gspm/desrosieres.html#Articl= 
es%20et%20contributions<br><br> 
<br> 
</a>Claire Durand<br><br> 
<br> 
At 19:23 2001-10-20 +0100, you wrote:<br> 
<blockquote type=3Dcite class=3Dcite cite>Colleagues...<br><br> 
This list is very helpful and timely for me, as I have been commissioned 
to update the entry in the Encyclopaedia Britannica's standing article on 
'Public Opinion', by 31 December 2001.&nbsp; It was last done some years 
ago by the esteemed Philips Davison, and I'm honoured to follow on from 
him.<br><br> 
<br> 
This gives me a good and helpful start, but is rather parochical, and I 
would appreciate it if there are those who can broaden it somewhat to 
more philosophical works on the role of public opinion in policy 
formation and practical politics, and also take it outside the borders of 
the US?<br><br> 
Thanks for your thoughts on this.<br><br> 
Bob Worcester, MORI/LSE<br><br> 
Robert M. Worcester<br> 
Chairman, MORI<br> 
32 Old Queen Street<br> 
London SW1H 9HP<br> 
(44)207 222 0232 Tel<br> 
(44)207 227 0404 Fax<br> 
worc@mori.com<br> 
&gt;&gt;&gt; mark@bisconti.com 10/17/01 21:45 PM &gt;&gt;&gt;<br> 
Here is something to start with... mark<br><br> 
<br><br> 
INTRODUCTORY SURVEY RESEARCH TEXTS<br><br> 
The following texts were recommended by nine members of AAPORNET, 
the<br> 
on-line Internet discussion group of the American Association for 
Public<br> 
Opinion Research (AAPOR).&nbsp; Results compiled by Mark Richards, August 
17-19,<br> 
1999.<br><br> 
Question:&nbsp; Dear Professors:&nbsp; Thinking of available (text) books 
on survey<br> 
research, which one or two would you recommend to someone (a client) 
who<br> 
would like to understand the survey research process and methods 
without<br> 



becoming an expert in any one aspect?&nbsp; Key features sought:&nbsp; 
Accurate<br> 
information, excellent for self study, very good information on 
telephone<br> 
survey research, concise, easy to read, limited technical jargon, 
includes<br> 
some simple standard tables with info on how to read (sampling error) 
and<br> 
bibliography for follow-up in specific areas.<br><br> 
* Priscilla Salant &amp; Don A. Dillman&nbsp; (Contributor), How to 
Conduct Your Own<br> 
Survey, John Wiley &amp; Sons.<br><br> 
* Paul J. Lavrakas.&nbsp; Telephone Survey Methods : Sampling, Selection, 
and<br> 
Supervision (Applied Social Research Methods, Vol 7) 2nd edition Vol 
007,<br> 
Sage Publications, July 1993.<br><br> 
* Don A. Dillman, Mail and Telephone Surveys: The Total Design Method, 
John<br> 
Wiley &amp; Sons, April 1978.<br><br> 
* Floyd J. Fowler.&nbsp; Survey Research Methods (Applied Social Research 
Methods<br> 
Series, Vol 1) 2nd edition, Sage Publications, January 1993.<br><br> 
* James H. Frey, Survey Research by Telephone (Sage Library of 
Social<br> 
Research 150), Sage Publishers. 2nd edition, Sage Publications, August 
1989.<br><br> 
* Herbert Asher. Polling and the Public : What Every Citizen Should Know 
4th<br> 
edition, Congressional Quarterly Books (Sd), February 1998.<br><br> 
* Herbert F. Weisberg, Jon A. Krosnick and Bruce D. Bowen, An 
Introduction<br> 
to Survey Research, Polling, and Data Analysis 3rd edition, Sage<br> 
Publications, July 1996.<br><br> 
* Celinda Lake, Pat Harper:&nbsp; Public Opinion Polling: A Handbook for 
Public<br> 
Interest and Citizen Advocacy Groups; Island Press, April 1987.<br><br> 
* Thomas E. Mann (Editor), Gary R. Orren (Editor), Media Polls in 
American<br> 
Politics Brookings Institute, October 1992.<br><br> 
* Ronald Czaja, Johnny Blair: Designing Surveys: A Guide to Decisions 
and<br> 
Procedures (The Pine Forge Press Series in Research Methods and 
Statistics),<br> 
Pine Forge Press, April 1995.<br> 
<br> 
* Introduction to Survey Sampling, Sage Publications; October 
1983.<br><br> 
<br> 
-----Original Message-----<br> 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu 
[<a href=3D"mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu" eudora=3D"autourl">mailto:owner-a= 
apornet@usc.edu</a>]On 
Behalf Of<br> 
John Fries<br> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2001 4:37 PM<br> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu<br> 



Subject: Survey Research Staples....<br><br> 
AAPORNetters,<br><br> 
I'm in the process of evaluating / stocking my modest survey library and 
was<br> 
looking for input on the must have textbooks, handbooks, or otherwise 
just<br> 
good<br> 
books on survey research.&nbsp; I seem to recall a similar discussion 
taking<br> 
place on<br> 
AAPORNet awhile ago, but my initial searches of the archives did not 
result<br> 
in a<br> 
coherent thread.<br><br> 
And for those more in the marketing research arena, I would be 
especially<br> 
interested to hear your recommendations regarding the must-have 
books.&nbsp; My<br> 
library<br> 
is even more modest in this area and so I would appreciate some 
direction<br> 
about<br> 
where to look for discussions of the foundational concepts and measures 
as<br> 
well as<br> 
the latest techniques.<br><br> 
I realize this is a busy time for many of us, so share if you can, and 
if<br> 
not,<br> 
continue on guilt free.&nbsp; As Patty has already pointed out, in a 
pinch<br> 
AAPORNetters<br> 
always come through.<br><br> 
It's probably best to reply off-list, but I will be happy to summarize at 
a<br> 
later<br> 
date so as to add officially to the archive.<br><br> 
Best Wishes,<br><br> 
John<br><br> 
<br><br> 
<br><br> 
<br><br> 
<br> 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D<br> 
Disclaimer<br><br> 
This e-mail is confidential and intended solely for the use of the<br> 
individual to whom it is addressed. Any views or opinions presented 
are<br> 
solely those of the author and do not necessarily represent those=20 
of<br> 
MORI Limited. <br><br> 
If you are not the intended recipient, be advised that you have<br> 
received this e-mail in error and that any use, dissemination,<br> 
forwarding, printing, or copying of this e-mail is strictly <br> 
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error please either=20 
<br> 



notify the MORI Systems Helpdesk by telephone on 44 (0) 20 7347 3000 
<br> 
or respond to this e-mail with WRONG RECIPIENT in the title 
line.<br><br> 
=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D=3D= 
=3D=3D=3D </blockquote> 
<x-sigsep><p></x-sigsep> 
Claire Durand<br><br> 
Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca<br><br> 
<a href=3D"http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/"= 
 eudora=3D"autourl">http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/</a><br><br> 
&quot;Il y a 50% de chances, =B1 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain&quot;.<br> 
&quot;There is a 50% chance, =B1 3,1%, that tomorrow will be 
sunny&quot;.<br><br> 
Universit=E9 de Montr=E9al, dept. de sociologie,<br> 
C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville,<br> 
Montr=E9al, Qu=E9bec, Canada, H3C 3J7<br> 
Actuellement =E0 Paris : 01-45-81-58-52</html> 
 
>From igem100@iupui.edu Mon Oct 22 05:25:35 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MCPZe15974 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
05:25:35 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from hermes.iupui.edu (hermes.iupui.edu [134.68.220.31]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id FAA03553 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 05:25:33 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from iupui.edu ([134.68.45.22]) 
      by hermes.iupui.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3/IUPUIPO.20010926) with ESMTP id  
HAA19710; 
      Mon, 22 Oct 2001 07:25:22 -0500 (EST) 
Message-ID: <3BD4103F.E6A6C40@iupui.edu> 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 07:25:35 -0500 
From: Brian Vargus <igem100@iupui.edu> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.6 [en] (Win98; I) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: refusal conversion and incentives 
References: <5.1.0.14.2.20011019053457.00afd548@poste.umontreal.ca> 
<4.3.2.7.2.20011019163313.03475e10@jan.ucc.nau.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
See the article and experiment by Rooney, et al in September 2001 issue of 
Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly.  My lab collected the data.  It 
shows what happens to the quality of data with different instruments and 
incentives.  Also, see Singer's recent piece in POQ. 
Brian Vargus 
Indiana University Public Opinion Laboratory 
 
Kristi Hagen wrote: 
 
> We are preparing to field a telephone survey that is rather lengthy and 
> involved.  Our client wants to provide incentives to respondents who have 



> refused to participate in earlier contacts. Would anyone be willing share 
> their procedures on how they have done this and any sample "telephone 
> scripts" for wording the refusal conversion/incentive offering?  Any 
> suggestions for keeping respondents on the phone for long surveys? 
> 
> Also, we are using a pre-notification postcard (instead of a letter due to 
> the anthrax scare).  Has anyone had any experience with using a photo of 
> the interviewing staff in pre-notifications for telephone surveys? 
> Thanks! 
> ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
> Kristi Kay Hagen, MA, MA 
> Research Operations Manager 
> Social Research Laboratory, 
> Northern Arizona University 
> PO Box 15301, Flagstaff AZ 86011-5301 
> PH: 520-523-1515 
> Fax:520-523-6654 
 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Mon Oct 22 06:17:36 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MDHZe18873 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
06:17:35 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from maynard.mail.mindspring.net (maynard.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.243]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA19204 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 06:17:34 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-004ilchicP275.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.105.205]) 
      by maynard.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id JAA07645 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 09:17:19 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD41C05.F5ABE782@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 08:15:54 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
References: <3BD0B4C2.6090801@earthlink.net> 
<5.0.0.25.2.20011019214500.00a21150@pop.ucla.edu> 
<3BD2F965.EB9EFB32@marketsharescorp.com>  
<003501c15ab0$0b0363c0$d19ad73f@alvbynsy> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="------------53AC23FB0D78FD56E17BA14E" 
 
 
--------------53AC23FB0D78FD56E17BA14E 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
> "(not a division of Gallup International based in London)" would be  
inaccurate. 
> 



The complete name of the organization is "Gallup International 
Association". There are 55 members in 55 countries. There is no member 
in Great Britain. 
 
Importantly, few members adopt the name Gallup as part of their company 
name. 
 
I could be wrong - but this association bestows membership on a limited 
basis providing member companies with some marketing advantage through 
their affiliation due to the Gallup name - not quite like AAPOR but not 
quite like Wendy's or Burger King either. Cam anyone think of a similar 
organization here in the U.S. 
 
See: 
http://www.gallup-international.com/ 
 
Nick 
 
Albert Biderman wrote: 
 
> Good to have the information about Newsweek's sponsorship and their 
> handling of "the two Gallups."  I did not see the Newsweek connection 
> on the PK outfit's website. For Newsweek,  maybe "[t]he issue is one 
> of clarity - anticipation of reader confusion."  For me and some 
> others posting to this thread, the main issue was an intense and 
> unsual effort to circulate broadly to the media and us a decidedly 
> unfair and less than forthright trashing of the poll and its source. 
> In light of the lengths to which officialdom and media have gone (see, 
> for instance the story on PK that Newsweek's sis, The Washington Post, 
> fronted Sunday)  to push a contrary view of PK opinion,  I cannot rule 
> out the presence of yet another impetus for The Gallup Organization's 
> initiative than has been mentioned in this thread. IHow does Panagakis 
> think The Gallup Organization would regard adoption as universal media 
> practice of this alternative footnote when one of its polls was 
> carried?  "*conducted by The Gallup Organization (not a division of 
> Gallup International based in London)" Albert D. 
> Bidermanabider@american.edu 
> 
>      ----- Original Message ----- 
>      From:Nick Panagakis 
>      To: aapornet@usc.edu 
>      Sent: Sunday, October 21, 2001 12:35 PM 
>      Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
>       Newsweek's web edition makes a distinction between the two 
>      Gallups in the second graph below. 
> 
>      A NEWSWEEK poll shows that public sympathy in Pakistan is 
>      firmly on the side of 
>      the Taliban NEWSWEEK WEB EXCLUSIVE 
>      Oct. 18 -  Is the West winning the battle for Muslim hearts 
>      and minds? Not according to a poll commissioned by 
>      NEWSWEEK and conducted in Pakistan less than a week 
>      after the United States began bombing Afghanistan. 
>      ......... 
>      PAKISTAN is one of the few Muslim countries that allows 
>      scientific 
>      opinion polling. Polls are banned, for instance, in Saudi 



>      Arabia and 
>      Egypt. This survey's methodology has been criticized by some 
>      U.S. 
>      polling groups, but the poll, *conducted by Gallup 
>      International (not a 
>      division of The Gallup Organization, based in Princeton, 
>      N.J.),* 
>      provides some sobering insights into the dangerous 
>      volatility of the 
>      country. 
> 
>      The above is from their web edition. I couldn't find this 
>      poll in the print edition. 
> 
>      As background, in Newsweek's 10/14 release, the lead 
>      sentence described the poll as "...according to a recent 
>      Gallup Poll in Pakistan commissioned by Newsweek...". which 
>      led to the news stories that Schuman brought to our 
>      attention last Monday. And in Newsweek's International 
>      edition, the poll was described as ".... a Gallup poll 
>      commissioned in Pakistan by NEWSWEEK". 
> 
>      The issue here may be more journalistic that legalistic or 
>      methodological. For example here in Illinois, we have a 
>      Governor George Ryan who has decided not to run for 
>      reelection which most observers call a wise decision. We now 
>      have Jim Ryan, also a Republican who is running to succeed 
>      him. Most news stories about Jim point out that he is "no 
>      relation to George" on the chance that some small percentage 
>      of readers may confuse Jim with George. 
> 
>      The issue is one of clarity - anticipation of reader 
>      confusion. In stories about Gallup polls when (in this case) 
>      only a small percentage can be expected to know there are 
>      two Gallups, some distinction should be made. 
> 
>      Nick 
> 
>      "H.H. Kassarjian" wrote: 
> 
>     > Let me add my two cents worth.  It is my understanding 
>     > that the there is or was a lawsuit as to the legitimate 
>     > holder of the name Gallup in the British courts.  Can 
>     > anyone tell us what happened and in fact who can or cannot 
>     > legally use the name Gallup?  I have seen some of the work 
>     > produced by Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup 
>     > Organization). What I have seen is high quality stuff. 
>     > Hal Kassarjian 
>     > ***************** 
>     > 
>     > 
>     > At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote: 
>     > 
>     > >     My memory (which could be false) is that when The 
>     > > Gallup Organization 
>     > > was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup 
>     > > International. The 



>     > > people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus 
>     > > there are two 
>     > > legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating 
>     > > internationally. Would 
>     > > someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, 
>     > > clarify, or deny? 
>     > > 
>     > > 
>     > > =================================================================== 
>     > > 
>     > > Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 
>     > > 962-4085 
>     > > CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 
>     > > 962-1549 
>     > > University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 
>     > > 906-3425 
>     > > Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365 
>     > > http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
>     > > 
>     > > =================================================================== 
>     > 
 
--------------53AC23FB0D78FD56E17BA14E 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> 
<html> 
<body bgcolor="#FFFFFF"> 
 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE> 
<pre>"(not a division of Gallup International based in London)" would be 
inaccurate.</pre> 
</blockquote> 
The complete name of the organization is "Gallup International Association". 
There are 55 members in 55 countries. There is no member in Great Britain. 
<p>Importantly, few members adopt the name Gallup as part of their company 
name. 
<p>I could be wrong - but this association bestows membership on a limited 
basis providing member companies with some marketing advantage through 
their affiliation due to the Gallup name - not quite like AAPOR but not 
quite like Wendy's or Burger King either. Cam anyone think of a similar 
organization here in the U.S. 
<p>See: 
<br><A 
HREF="http://www.gallup-international.com/">http://www.gallup- 
international.com/</A> 
<p>Nick 
<p>Albert Biderman wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE><style></style> 
<font face="Arial"><font size=-1>Good 
to have the information about Newsweek's sponsorship and their handling 
of "the two Gallups."&nbsp; I did not see the Newsweek connection on the 
PK outfit's website.</font></font> <font face="Arial"><font size=-1>For 
Newsweek,&nbsp; maybe "[t]he issue is one of clarity - anticipation of 
reader confusion."&nbsp; For me and some others posting to this thread, 
the main issue was an intense and unsual effort to circulate broadly to 



the media and us a decidedly unfair and less than forthright trashing of 
the poll and its source.&nbsp; In light of the lengths to which officialdom 
and media have gone (see, for instance the story on PK that Newsweek's 
sis, The Washington Post, fronted Sunday)&nbsp; to push a contrary view 
of PK opinion,&nbsp; I cannot rule out the presence of yet another impetus 
for The Gallup Organization's initiative than has been mentioned in this 
thread.</font></font> <font face="Arial"><font size=-1>IHow does Panagakis 
think The Gallup Organization would regard adoption as universal media 
practice of this alternative footnote when one of its polls was 
carried?&nbsp; 
"*conducted by The Gallup Organization (not a division of Gallup 
International 
based in London)"</font></font> <font face="Arial"><font size=-1>Albert 
D. Biderman<a  
href="mailto:abider@american.edu">abider@american.edu</a></font></font> 
<blockquote 
style="BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px; 
PADDING-LEFT: 5px; PADDING-RIGHT: 0px"> 
<div style="FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message -----</div> 
 
<div 
  style="BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color:  
black"><b>From:</b><a 
href="mailto:mail@marketsharescorp.com" 
title="mail@marketsharescorp.com">Nick 
Panagakis</a></div> 
 
<div style="FONT: 10pt arial"><b>To:</b> <a href="mailto:aapornet@usc.edu" 
title="aapornet@usc.edu">aapornet@usc.edu</a></div> 
 
<div style="FONT: 10pt arial"><b>Sent:</b> Sunday, October 21, 2001 12:35 
PM</div> 
 
<div style="FONT: 10pt arial"><b>Subject:</b> Re: The two Gallups</div> 
&nbsp;Newsweek's web edition makes a distinction between the two Gallups 
in the second graph below. 
<p>A NEWSWEEK poll shows that public sympathy in Pakistan is firmly on 
the side of 
<br>the Taliban NEWSWEEK WEB EXCLUSIVE 
<br>Oct. 18 -&nbsp; Is the West winning the battle for Muslim hearts 
<br>and minds? Not according to a poll commissioned by 
<br>NEWSWEEK and conducted in Pakistan less than a week 
<br>after the United States began bombing Afghanistan. 
<br>......... 
<br>PAKISTAN is one of the few Muslim countries that allows scientific 
<br>opinion polling. Polls are banned, for instance, in Saudi Arabia and 
<br>Egypt. This survey's methodology has been criticized by some U.S. 
<br>polling groups, but the poll, *conducted by Gallup International (not 
a 
<br>division of The Gallup Organization, based in Princeton, N.J.),* 
<br>provides some sobering insights into the dangerous volatility of the 
<br>country. 
<p>The above is from their web edition. I couldn't find this poll in the 
print edition. 
<p>As background, in Newsweek's 10/14 release, the lead sentence described 
the poll as "...according to a recent Gallup Poll in Pakistan commissioned 
by Newsweek...". which led to the news stories that Schuman brought to 



our attention last Monday. And in Newsweek's International edition, the 
poll was described as ".... a Gallup poll commissioned in Pakistan by  
NEWSWEEK". 
<p>The issue here may be more journalistic that legalistic or methodological. 
For example here in Illinois, we have a Governor George Ryan who has decided 
not to run for reelection which most observers call a wise decision. We 
now have Jim Ryan, also a Republican who is running to succeed him. Most 
news stories about Jim point out that he is "no relation to George" on 
the chance that some small percentage of readers may confuse Jim with George. 
<p>The issue is one of clarity - anticipation of reader confusion. In stories 
about Gallup polls when (in this case) only a small percentage can be 
expected 
to know there are two Gallups, some distinction should be made. 
<p>Nick 
<p>"H.H. Kassarjian" wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE="CITE"><font size=+0>Let me add my two cents worth.&nbsp; 
It is my understanding that the there is or was a lawsuit as to the 
legitimate 
holder of the name Gallup in the British courts.&nbsp; Can anyone tell 
us what happened and in fact who can or cannot legally use the name  
Gallup?&nbsp; 
I have seen some of the work produced by Gallup, Denmark (not the US Gallup 
Organization). What I have seen is high quality stuff.</font> 
<br><font size=+0>Hal Kassarjian</font> 
<br><font size=+0>*****************</font> 
<br>&nbsp; 
<p><font size=+0>At 12:28 AM 10/20/01 -0400, you wrote:</font> 
<blockquote class=cite cite type="cite"><font size=+0>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
My memory (which could be false) is that when The Gallup Organization</font> 
<br><font size=+0>was sold to the folks in Nebraska, it retained Gallup 
International. The</font> 
<br><font size=+0>people in Lincoln then started Gallup Worldwide. Thus 
there are two</font> 
<br><font size=+0>legitimate holders of the Gallup name operating  
internationally. 
Would</font> 
<br><font size=+0>someone who knows the situation better than I confirm, 
clarify, or deny?</font> 
<p><font 
size=+0>====================================================================<
/ 
font> 
<br><font size=+0>Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism&nbsp; Voice: 
919 962-4085</font> 
<br><font size=+0>CB 3365 Carroll 
Hall&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&
n 
bsp;&nbs 
p;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Fax: 919 962-1549</font> 
<br><font size=+0>University of North 
Carolina&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb
s 
p;&nbsp; 
Cell: 919 906-3425</font> 
<br><font size=+0>Chapel Hill NC 
27599- 



3365&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<a href="http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer" 
eudora="autourl">http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer</a></font> 
<br><font 
size=+0>====================================================================<
/ 
font></b 
lockquote> 
</blockquote> 
</blockquote> 
</blockquote> 
 
</body> 
</html> 
 
--------------53AC23FB0D78FD56E17BA14E-- 
 
>From 71501.716@compuserve.com Mon Oct 22 10:20:31 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MHKUe11998 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
10:20:30 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from siaag2ae.compuserve.com (siaag2ae.compuserve.com  
[149.174.40.135]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA08138 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 10:20:16 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (from mailgate@localhost) 
      by siaag2ae.compuserve.com (8.9.3/8.9.3/SUN-1.12) id NAA24994 
      for aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:19:33 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:09:36 -0400 
From: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
Subject: "Race" 
Sender: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
To: "INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Message-ID: <200110221318_MC3-E434-118F@compuserve.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
       charset=us-ascii 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
The evolution of the "Hispanics by Race" thread has been most rewarding.  I 
am left, however, with the underlying question I had at the beginning of 
this conversation --- namely, how do we construct a race question that 
respondents can knowledgeably answer? 
 
This thread has suggested (to me) that research designers are not clear 
what is being asked in the race question.  Unlike sex, age, or income, we 
are not sure what we are asking when as ask about "race."  And if we don't 
know what we are asking, how can we possibly expect respondents to figure 
it out? 
 
Our race questions may be as good an example as any of a research truism 
--- Ask someone a question (even a poorly conceived or constructed 
question) and you will get an answer, any answer.  After all, as Betsy 



Martin stated, "measurement of race and related constructs is very complex 
and presents profound difficulties at many levels."   It makes one wonder 
what we are getting back to our race questions that throw "race" out to the 
respondents with the hope that THEY can interpret our meaning. 
 
While I appreciate the political implications of the thought, I will repeat 
Claire's question to the group --- "Do we need 'race'?" 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
 
 
 
>From pjlavrakas@tvratings.com Mon Oct 22 10:54:10 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MHsAe15482 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
10:54:10 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from reliant.nielsenmedia.com (reliant.nielsenmedia.com  
[63.114.249.15]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA13975 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 10:54:10 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com (nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com 
[10.9.11.121]) 
      by reliant.nielsenmedia.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id NAA26836 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:53:28 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4R0ZC1KF>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:53:28 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B05BFA143@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
From: "Lavrakas, Paul" <pjlavrakas@tvratings.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:53:17 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Margaret, 
 
I am coming into this conversation late, but have a quick comment: 
 
Any variable that has the predictive utility (i.e., it's not explained away 
when it's in a multivariate mix) that the "race" variable has had in social 
science research has "value" to social science. 
 
PJL 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Margaret Roller [mailto:71501.716@compuserve.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2001 1:10 PM 
To: INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu 



Subject: "Race" 
 
 
The evolution of the "Hispanics by Race" thread has been most rewarding.  I 
am left, however, with the underlying question I had at the beginning of 
this conversation --- namely, how do we construct a race question that 
respondents can knowledgeably answer? 
 
This thread has suggested (to me) that research designers are not clear 
what is being asked in the race question.  Unlike sex, age, or income, we 
are not sure what we are asking when as ask about "race."  And if we don't 
know what we are asking, how can we possibly expect respondents to figure 
it out? 
 
Our race questions may be as good an example as any of a research truism 
--- Ask someone a question (even a poorly conceived or constructed 
question) and you will get an answer, any answer.  After all, as Betsy 
Martin stated, "measurement of race and related constructs is very complex 
and presents profound difficulties at many levels."   It makes one wonder 
what we are getting back to our race questions that throw "race" out to the 
respondents with the hope that THEY can interpret our meaning. 
 
While I appreciate the political implications of the thought, I will repeat 
Claire's question to the group --- "Do we need 'race'?" 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
 
 
>From vhbartot@midway.uchicago.edu Mon Oct 22 11:07:27 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MI7Qe19630 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
11:07:26 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from midway.uchicago.edu (midway.uchicago.edu [128.135.12.12]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA29916 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 11:07:23 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from srvlabvir (juddlab1.spc.uchicago.edu [128.135.64.68]) 
      by midway.uchicago.edu (8.11.6/8.11.6) with SMTP id f9MI7BH16144 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:07:11 -0500 (CDT) 
Message-ID: <001e01c15b35$10904850$6501a8c0@spc.uchicago.edu> 
From: "Viginia Harris Bartot" <vhbartot@midway.uchicago.edu> 
To: "Aapornet@Usc.Edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Phone Cards with Homeless? 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 13:06:36 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4807.1700 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4807.1700 
 



Has anyone tried having outreach workers give homeless clients phone cards 
as a reward for calling into an '800' number to complete a phone survey? 
 
>From albright@field.com Mon Oct 22 15:36:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MMaoe12439 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
15:36:50 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from sun3.field.com (adsl-66-120-12-190.dsl.sntc01.pacbell.net 
[66.120.12.190]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id PAA03065 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 15:36:46 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from default ([192.9.200.128]) 
      by sun3.field.com (8.8.8+Sun/8.8.8) with ESMTP id PAA27314; 
      Mon, 22 Oct 2001 15:35:44 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-Id: <4.2.0.58.20011022152622.00a41f10@pop.field.com> 
X-Sender: albright@pop.field.com 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Pro Version 4.2.0.58 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 15:36:39 -0700 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: victoria albright <albright@field.com> 
Subject: Looking for Youth Databases 
Cc: larryb@field.com 
In-Reply-To: <200110221318_MC3-E434-118F@compuserve.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
Hi! 
 
We are looking for databases containing information on youth (target group 
ages 11-13) in California or Western US with a focus on youth styles and 
preferences that would be useful in targeting a health communication 
campaign.  We understand that some youth databases may be commercial and 
available only through subscription, but we are interested in all possible 
sources. 
 
Many thanks!   -Vicky 
 
 
Victoria A. Albright ( Albright@Field.com ) 
VP/Research Director 
Field Research Corporation 
222 Sutter Street, 2nd floor 
San Francisco, CA  94108 
415 392 5763 
>From jmm@uclink4.berkeley.edu Mon Oct 22 16:30:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9MNUpe17794 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
16:30:51 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from uclink4.berkeley.edu (uclink4.Berkeley.EDU [128.32.25.39]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA22708 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 16:30:50 -0700  
(PDT) 



Received: from R521A.uclink4.berkeley.edu (uhall521-1.SPH.Berkeley.EDU 
[128.32.208.54]) 
      by uclink4.berkeley.edu (8.11.4/8.11.4) with ESMTP id f9MNUdM18343 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 16:30:39 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011022154948.02e57580@uclink4.berkeley.edu> 
X-Sender: jmm@uclink4.berkeley.edu 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 16:31:35 -0700 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Joel Moskowitz <jmm@uclink4.berkeley.edu> 
Subject: Re: Looking for Youth Databases 
In-Reply-To: <4.2.0.58.20011022152622.00a41f10@pop.field.com> 
References: <200110221318_MC3-E434-118F@compuserve.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
Vicky, 
 
I've listed several California youth surveys below, however, not all focus 
on the age group of interest to you.  Hope this is of some use. 
 
Joel 
 
 
CA Healthy Kids Survey (CA Dept of Education) 
http://www.wested.org/cs/wew/view/pj/245 
http://www.wested.org/hks/ 
 
CA Tobacco Surveys (UC San Diego) - adolescent surveys 
http://ssdc.ucsd.edu/ssdc/cpc00001.html 
http://www.dhs.ca.gov/tobacco/html/Evaluation_Resources.htm 
 
CA Youth Tobacco Survey (Public Health Institute) 
http://www.surveyresearchgroup.com/clients.asp?ID=12 
http://www.dhs.ca.gov/tobacco/documents/CTCUpdate.pdf 
 
National Household Survey on Drug Abuse - CA sample 
http://www.samhsa.gov/oas/nhsda/nhsda97/nhsda987.htm#E10E39 
 
In-School Youth Survey http://www.health.org/dbases/factoids/CA1.html 
 
Youth Voices (Children Now) 
http://www.youthvoices.org/pr-00-3-1-youth-voices.html 
 
CA Youth and Law Survey (CA State Bar) 
http://www.calbar.org/2rel/3nr6/3rel0430.htm 
 
California Teen Eating, Exercise and Nutrition Survey(CalTEENS - Public 
Health Institute) http://www.phi.org/news/news.htm 
 
California Children's Healthy Eating & Exercise Practices Survey, 1999 
(CalCHEEPS) http://www.cnr.berkeley.edu/cwh/surveys_ca.html#chks 
http://www.ca5aday.com/research/rsch_state.htm 
 
California Research Bureau (CRB) Children's Healthy Lifestyle project 
http://www.library.ca.gov/crb/00/08/00-008.pdf 
 



Youth Media Network Survey Form 
http://www.ymn.org/survey/survey.shtml 
 
At 10/22/2001 03:36 PM, you wrote: 
>Hi! 
> 
>We are looking for databases containing information on youth (target group 
>ages 11-13) in California or Western US with a focus on youth styles and 
>preferences that would be useful in targeting a health communication 
>campaign.  We understand that some youth databases may be commercial and 
>available only through subscription, but we are interested in all possible 
>sources. 
> 
>Many thanks!   -Vicky 
> 
> 
>Victoria A. Albright ( Albright@Field.com ) 
>VP/Research Director 
>Field Research Corporation 
>222 Sutter Street, 2nd floor 
>San Francisco, CA  94108 
>415 392 5763 
 
============================================== 
Joel M. Moskowitz, Ph.D. 
Director 
Center for Family and Community Health 
School of Public Health 
University of California, Berkeley 
140 Warren Hall 
Berkeley, CA 94720-7360 
 
Phone:  510-643-7314 
Fax:    510-643-7316 
E-mail: jmm@uclink4.berkeley.edu 
WWW:    http://socrates.berkeley.edu/~sph/CFCH 
============================================== 
 
>From abider@earthlink.net Mon Oct 22 21:02:34 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9N42Xe08718 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
21:02:33 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from harrier.mail.pas.earthlink.net (harrier.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.121.12]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA05230 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 21:02:25 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from default (dialup-166.90.26.253.Dial1.Washington1.Level3.net 
[166.90.26.253]) 
      by harrier.mail.pas.earthlink.net (EL-8_9_3_3/8.9.3) with SMTP id  
VAA24672 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 21:02:12 -0700 (PDT) 
Message-ID: <000901c15b78$33520160$fd1a5aa6@default> 
Reply-To: "Albert Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 
From: "Albert Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 



To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: The two Gallups 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 00:07:13 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 4.72.2106.4 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V4.72.2106.4 
 
Just to avoid confusion: The following is the contact given by the link 
below: 
 
> Gallup International Association - 25 Coborn Road - London E3 2DA - UK 
 
> Phone: + 44 20 8983 4509 - Fax: + 44 20 8983 4105 
 
  <info@gallup-international.com> 
 
Sorry I misled, but my previous message gave Sunday as the date of a 
Washington Post article which appeared on Saturday's front page. 
 
Now, please pardon this personal note and flag wave :  Although George 
Gallup was a member of BSSR's small Board of trustees for about 25 of my 
years there, we were not an affiliate of anything and, until last week, I 
never would have thought I'd have a dog in a fight over organizations' use 
of his name.  My dander rose because I care about the quality of the 
information considered when putting our armed forces. and much else, in 
harm's way.  I cannot think of a time when opinion research was more 
critiical.  I hope my first intervention in this thread made that clear. 
Blessed be seekers of peace in the polling profession and business, but a 
real war is a real war and that's where the Pakistan poll and its attempted 
thrashing are at. 
 
Albert D. Biderman 
abider@american.edu 
 
 
 
----- 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Mon Oct 22 22:08:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9N58qe13465 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001  
22:08:52 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id WAA19515 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 22:08:53 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9N58Na05269 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 22 Oct 2001 22:08:23 -0700  



(PDT) 
Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 22:08:23 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" 
In-Reply-To:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B05BFA143@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110222145550.26202-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8BIT 
 
 
 
On Mon, 22 Oct 2001, Lavrakas, Paul wrote: 
 
> Margaret, 
> 
> I am coming into this conversation late, but have a quick comment: 
> 
> Any variable that has the predictive utility (i.e., it's not explained away 
> when it's in a multivariate mix) that the "race" variable has had in social 
> science research has "value" to social science. 
> 
> PJL 
> 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Margaret Roller [mailto:71501.716@compuserve.com] 
> Sent: Monday, October 22, 2001 1:10 PM 
> To: INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: "Race" 
 
------- 
 
 But Paul, 
 
 *any* variable could have high "predictive utility... in a multivariate 
 mix," as you term it, if that variable's value is decided by a researcher 
 with prior knowledge of the direction of that *already known* "predictive 
 utility"--a prior knowledge we most often call "prejudice" (as in "to 
 prejudge"). 
 
 This is precisely why, for example, people conclude that blacks are 
 "lazy," say, based on the high likelihood that blacks will not have 
 employment, or at least will be under-employed.  It will take much 
 more than a regression equation to expose such correlations as SDTPPAOO-- 
 spurious due to prior prejudice (in this case simple discrimination 
 in hiring practices) against other outcomes. 
 
 "Predictive utility in a multivariate mix" certainly has its benefits in 
 research and analysis (in scale construction, for example).  My own 
 complaints with those who would attempt to "diddle" race items to 
 "improve" the overall measurement of the "races" of individuals is 
 precisely the same as my complaint with the researcher/coder above: 
 Prior knowledge of what existential and objective features and factors 
 of one's life best correlate with "race" is knowledge which cannot help 
 but give race's multivariate mix the best "predictive utility"--but in the 



 direction of preconceptions and not findings (findings like the inability 
 to hold jobs, for example--which results from nothing if not prejudice, 
 and a prejudice not only of employers, but also of all those who believe 
 that this second-order result is somehow a causal relationship, what is 
 so often associated with "predictive utility in a multivariate mix." 
 
 Carried to this extreme, "predictive utility" is plain-'ol race prejudice, 
 as in "all blacks are X."  Here I use X only to show that the statement 
 "all blacks are X" is equally prejudiced, regardless of what X might be, 
 whether positive or negative--makes no difference, 'tis prejudice either 
 way. 
 
 Prejudice resides entirely in the finding of all members of a particular 
 class of people to be the same--whether they are all something good or 
 all something bad is entirely beside the point, so far as the finding of 
 prejudice is concerned.  And science itself understands this point better 
 than any other realm of culture, it seems to me.  Which is why science 
 does not allow its practitioners to "diddle" measures to yield the 
 measurements expected, a priori, as are the expectations resulting from 
 lusting after "predictive utility in a multivariate mix." 
 
 And so, in short, to "diddle" race items in order to "improve" their 
 "predictive utility" is nothing more than to build the already known 
 prejudices--good or bad, makes no difference--into the measure itself. 
 This is hardly science, I'm afraid, and though it might fool others, we 
 ought not to be so unscientific as to let it fool ourselves. 
 
 I'm obviously not directing any of this at you, personally, Paul--I'm 
 merely using your message to make clearer (I hope) what I've already 
 said on our list several times over the past few weeks.  It seems 
 especially useful to me to see the similarity of problems between 
 prejudices (however innocent or ignorant they might be in intent), on the 
 one hand, and faulty data analysis ("finding" what one has in fact 
 built into both one's data and one's analysis of it), on the other. 
 
 And the essential point at stake here has little to do with racial 
 prejudice, in its essence, and much more to do with our conceptions of 
 what qualifies as a "good measure" or even an "adequate measure." 
 
                                                -- Jim 
 ******* 
 
On Mon, 22 Oct 2001, Lavrakas, Paul wrote: 
 
> Margaret, 
> 
> I am coming into this conversation late, but have a quick comment: 
> 
> Any variable that has the predictive utility (i.e., it's not explained away 
> when it's in a multivariate mix) that the "race" variable has had in social 
> science research has "value" to social science. 
> 
> PJL 
 
. 
. 
. 



 
>From Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA Tue Oct 23 03:36:14 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NAaDe10650 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
03:36:13 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA 
[132.204.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id DAA04443 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 03:36:14 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from I100868-SOCIO.umontreal.ca (5.112.242.195.infosources.fr 
[195.242.112.5]) 
      by jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (8.11.6/8.11.4) with ESMTP id  
f9NAZ8A11612799 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 06:35:09 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011023053746.0423c040@poste.umontreal.ca> 
X-Sender: durandc@poste.umontreal.ca 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 06:33:22 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Claire Durand <Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA> 
Subject: RE: "Race" 
In-Reply-To: <F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B05BFA143@nmrusnysx1.nielse 
 nmedia.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9NAaEe10651 
 
IMHO, 
The problem with race is not one of predictive utility but of comprehensive 
utility.  When there is a relationship between a variable and another set 
of variables, we want to know why and how this relationship 
operates.  Saying "the colour of your skin" predicts your political 
opinions and behaviour" is not that useful for that purpose.  Is this true, 
whatever the social class, education, place of residence, country of 
origin? Whether this is  true or not, more information would be needed to 
explain such a situation. 
 
Second,  though race may have had a clear "usefulness" in the US as it 
permitted to "categorize" "genuine" Americans for a long time, right now 
and more so in the future, when you use race, you try to fit all new 
immigrants into the US categories.  How is a Pakistani supposed to answer 
the race question? Black? or Asian?  Are North Africans white or black? Do 
you want to distribute Venezuelian, Mexican or Cuban immigrants into the 
two White - Black categories?   In short, indicators that are closer to 
measuring "culture" would achieve a better job (ethnic origin, country of 
birth, language, religion, etc). 
 
"Race" lacks a universal meaning : In most countries in the world, the 
colour of the skin is not the main "differentiator" between people and race 
has a different meaning (see Bob Steen's posting) .  In the sixties in 
Quebec, some people used "our race" as meaning the French Canadians; 
besides, if you spoke French in Toronto, you could be told to "Speak White". 



 
Finally, some respondents may react negatively to the request that they 
identify themselves as being of one "race". A precedent posting stated that 
race was not used in the Mexican Census. To my knowledge, it is not used in 
Canada or in France either. It would be intereresting to see which 
countries, besides US, ask a  question about "race" in their Census. 
 
 
Claire Durand 
 
At 13:53 2001-10-22 -0400, you wrote: 
>Margaret, 
> 
>I am coming into this conversation late, but have a quick comment: 
> 
>Any variable that has the predictive utility (i.e., it's not explained away 
>when it's in a multivariate mix) that the "race" variable has had in social 
>science research has "value" to social science. 
> 
>PJL 
> 
>-----Original Message----- 
>From: Margaret Roller [mailto:71501.716@compuserve.com] 
>Sent: Monday, October 22, 2001 1:10 PM 
>To: INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu 
>Subject: "Race" 
> 
> 
>The evolution of the "Hispanics by Race" thread has been most rewarding.  I 
>am left, however, with the underlying question I had at the beginning of 
>this conversation --- namely, how do we construct a race question that 
>respondents can knowledgeably answer? 
> 
>This thread has suggested (to me) that research designers are not clear 
>what is being asked in the race question.  Unlike sex, age, or income, we 
>are not sure what we are asking when as ask about "race."  And if we don't 
>know what we are asking, how can we possibly expect respondents to figure 
>it out? 
> 
>Our race questions may be as good an example as any of a research truism 
>--- Ask someone a question (even a poorly conceived or constructed 
>question) and you will get an answer, any answer.  After all, as Betsy 
>Martin stated, "measurement of race and related constructs is very complex 
>and presents profound difficulties at many levels."   It makes one wonder 
>what we are getting back to our race questions that throw "race" out to the 
>respondents with the hope that THEY can interpret our meaning. 
> 
>While I appreciate the political implications of the thought, I will repeat 
>Claire's question to the group --- "Do we need 'race'?" 
> 
>Margaret R. Roller 
>Roller Marketing Research 
>rmr@rollerresearch.com 
 
Claire Durand 
 
Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca 



 
http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/ 
 
"Il y a 50% de chances, ï¿½ 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain". 
"There is a 50% chance, ï¿½ 3,1%, that tomorrow will be sunny". 
 
Universitï¿½ de Montrï¿½al, dept. de sociologie, 
C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville, 
Montrï¿½al, Quï¿½bec, Canada, H3C 3J7 
Actuellement ï¿½ Paris : 01-45-81-58-52 
 
>From MACHADJ1@WESTAT.com Tue Oct 23 05:51:37 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NCpbe15042 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
05:51:37 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from smtp.westat.com (smtp.westat.com [198.232.249.95]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id FAA17513 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 05:51:37 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from smtp.westat.com (smtp1.westat.com) by smtp.westat.com (LSMTP  
for 
Windows NT v1.1b) with SMTP id <0.00016A78@smtp.westat.com>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
8:51:08 
-0400 
Received: from 10.1.0.184 by smtp.westat.com (InterScan E-Mail VirusWall NT);  
Tue, 23 
Oct 2001 08:51:07 -0400 
Received: by reconnnt1.westat.com with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <VJK8K738>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 08:51:31 -0400 
Message-ID: <66AED4702958D511B58C009027B6BD7F12B471@rpmailntb1.westat.com> 
From: Janice Machado <MACHADJ1@WESTAT.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Looking for Youth Databases 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 08:51:28 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Vicky:  The University of California San Diego under contract to RWJ and the 
State Health Agency has conducted several surveys of youth 12 to 15 years of 
age.  There are a few questions on the media, youth preferences, etc.  You 
may want to contact them. 
 
________________ 
Janice Machado 
Senior Study Director 
WESTAT 
1650 Research Boulevard 
Rockville, MD 20850 
Tel:  (301) 294-2801 
Fax:  (301) 294-2829 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: victoria albright [mailto:albright@field.com] 



Sent: Monday, October 22, 2001 6:37 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Cc: larryb@field.com 
Subject: Looking for Youth Databases 
 
 
Hi! 
 
We are looking for databases containing information on youth (target group 
ages 11-13) in California or Western US with a focus on youth styles and 
preferences that would be useful in targeting a health communication 
campaign.  We understand that some youth databases may be commercial and 
available only through subscription, but we are interested in all possible 
sources. 
 
Many thanks!   -Vicky 
 
 
Victoria A. Albright ( Albright@Field.com ) 
VP/Research Director 
Field Research Corporation 
222 Sutter Street, 2nd floor 
San Francisco, CA  94108 
415 392 5763 
>From Jim-Wolf@worldnet.att.net Tue Oct 23 07:29:11 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NETBe20057 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
07:29:11 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mtiwmhc22.worldnet.att.net (mtiwmhc22.worldnet.att.net 
[204.127.131.47]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA00032 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 07:29:12 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from oemcomputer ([12.85.9.243]) by mtiwmhc22.worldnet.att.net 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.27 201-229-121-127-20010626) with SMTP 
          id <20011023142829.QQHH4554.mtiwmhc22.worldnet.att.net@oemcomputer> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 14:28:29 +0000 
Message-Id: <3.0.1.32.20011023092804.006f97f0@postoffice.worldnet.att.net> 
X-Sender: Jim-Wolf@postoffice.worldnet.att.net 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 3.0.1 (32) 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 09:28:04 -0500 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Jim Wolf <Jim-Wolf@worldnet.att.net> 
Subject: Re: Looking for Youth Databases 
In-Reply-To: <4.2.0.58.20011022152622.00a41f10@pop.field.com> 
References: <200110221318_MC3-E434-118F@compuserve.com> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
 
There are a variety of resources available through the CDC's Division of 
Adolescent and School Health: 
 
      http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dash/index.htm 
 
Click on the "Research and Evaluation" link.  Many of the datasets are 



limited to 9th grade and over, but there may be enough overlap to help. 
You will want to explore the Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System. 
 
At 03:36 PM 10/22/01 -0700, victoria albright wrote: 
> 
>We are looking for databases containing information on youth (target group 
>ages 11-13) in California or Western US with a focus on youth styles and 
>preferences that would be useful in targeting a health communication 
>campaign.  We understand that some youth databases may be commercial and 
>available only through subscription, but we are interested in all possible 
>sources. 
> 
 
 
=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= 
Jim Wolf                         Jim-Wolf@att.net 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Tue Oct 23 07:38:53 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NEcqe20954 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
07:38:52 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from granger.mail.mindspring.net (granger.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.148]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA05129 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 07:38:48 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-004ilchicP122.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.106.186]) 
      by granger.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id KAA17927 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 10:38:34 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <3BD58091.5A4E5554@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 09:37:03 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Looking for Youth Databases 
References: <4.2.0.58.20011022152622.00a41f10@pop.field.com> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Dept. of Education surveys may be useful. 
 
http://nces.ed.gov/ 
 
victoria albright wrote: 
 
> Hi! 
> 
> We are looking for databases containing information on youth (target group 
> ages 11-13) in California or Western US with a focus on youth styles and 
> preferences that would be useful in targeting a health communication 
> campaign.  We understand that some youth databases may be commercial and 
> available only through subscription, but we are interested in all possible 



> sources. 
> 
> Many thanks!   -Vicky 
> 
> Victoria A. Albright ( Albright@Field.com ) 
> VP/Research Director 
> Field Research Corporation 
> 222 Sutter Street, 2nd floor 
> San Francisco, CA  94108 
> 415 392 5763 
 
>From Kent.Tedin@mail.uh.edu Tue Oct 23 07:57:26 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NEvQe21888 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
07:57:26 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mail.uh.edu (SanJacinto.Mail.UH.EDU [129.7.69.101]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA16211 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 07:57:27 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from conversion-daemon by mail.uh.edu 
 (Sun Internet Mail Server sims.4.0.2000.10.12.16.25.p8) 
 id <0GLN00E01YVBBG@mail.uh.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Tue, 
 23 Oct 2001 09:57:12 -0500 (CDT) 
Received: from ktedin (POLS1.PolSci.UH.EDU [129.7.7.84]) 
 by mail.uh.edu (Sun Internet Mail Server sims.4.0.2000.10.12.16.25.p8) 
 with SMTP id <0GLN00DBLYVAGH@mail.uh.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; Tue, 
 23 Oct 2001 09:57:10 -0500 (CDT) 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 09:50:43 -0500 
From: Kent Tedin <Kent.Tedin@mail.uh.edu> 
Subject: Erikson/Tedin Public Opinion Textbook updates 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <LNEDJMNOKJLBCAOFFBEFEEOGDAAA.pols2c@mail.uh.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6700 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
Content-type: MULTIPART/MIXED; 
BOUNDARY="Boundary_(ID_+Jg8uOb26oHg5+7pyXhPEQ)" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-priority: Normal 
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator: <LNEDJMNOKJLBCAOFFBEFEEOGDAAA.pols2c@mail.uh.edu> 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
--Boundary_(ID_+Jg8uOb26oHg5+7pyXhPEQ) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
 
For anyone using Robert Erikson and Kent Tedin, American Public Opinion, 6th 
edition as a textbook, my research assistant and I have updated most of the 
tables and figures reporting 1996 NES, GSS and VNS data with the equivalent 
data for the year 2000. The updates can be found at: 
http://crystal.polsci.uh.edu/apo (the web address can also be found on page 
15 of the textbook). 
 
---------------------------------------- 



Kent Tedin 
Professor and Chairman 
Department of Political Science 
University of Houston 
Houston, Texas 77201-3101 
ktedin@uh.edu 
Ph: 713.743.3896 
------------------------------------------ 
 
--Boundary_(ID_+Jg8uOb26oHg5+7pyXhPEQ) 
Content-type: application/ms-tnef; name=winmail.dat 
Content-disposition: attachment; filename=winmail.dat 
Content-transfer-encoding: BASE64 
 
eJ8+IisOAQaQCAAEAAAAAAABAAEAAQeQBgAIAAAA5AQAAAAAAADoAAEIgAcAGAAA 
AElQTS5NaWNyb3NvZnQgTWFpbC5Ob3RlADEIAQ2ABAACAAAAAgACAAEGgAMADgAA 
ANEHCgAXAAkAMQAAAAIANQEBA5AGAPgGAAAmAAAACwACAAEAAAALACMAAAAAAAMA 
JgAAAAAACwApAAAAAAADADYAAAAAAB4AcAABAAAALgAAAEVyaWtzb24vVGVkaW4g 
UHVibGljIE9waW5pb24gVGV4dGJvb2sgdXBkYXRlcwAAAAIBcQABAAAAFgAAAAHB 
W9HhXHT11JS2lUZPrA1QkmjIfWgAAAIBHQwBAAAAGAAAAFNNVFA6UE9MUzJDQE1B 
SUwuVUguRURVAAsAAQ4AAAAAQAAGDgAWmNnRW8EBAgEKDgEAAAAYAAAAAAAAALqz 
qjKcrr1DnN4TAorXzevCgAAACwAfDgEAAAACAQkQAQAAAEICAAA+AgAADgMAAExa 
RnVcsyjGAwAKAHJjcGcxMjXyMgD7MzYB6AKkA+QHE5UCgH0KgXYIkHdrC4B0ZDQM 
YGMAUAsDC2BukQ4QMDMzC6YgRgWxxQBweQIgZSB1AJASsC0H8WIEkAVARQUQa3Nj 
AiAT0WQgSwnwBUBU6wmAC4AsDEAgEKAHgAUQMmMDkVB1AmAN4CBPOnALgGkCIAxA 
E4AsINA2dGggFkF0GBET0EEEIGEgdGV4AlBvRG9rGIBteSAJcHO6ZQrAYxjAGWAA 
kHMBkIMWARWiSSBoYXYUMXhwZGEZsBXABGAbUCC0b2YZoGgUMAGRbAeRcRWiZmln 
CHAHkQlwcEMJERRyMTk5NgewRTJTGIBHUwXwFaJWTj8F8ByBGZAD8BixHWJlcfh1 
aXYHQBXyINMCEAXAtR1ieRqxIAHQI5AuFiC/HXEcZAQgFyIU0CKhdRWxDRyQOhwA 
AkBwOi8vpQUAeRtRbC4e8GwE8CBpLnVoLgmAdS8SYR7wICgdYndlYvkT0GRkGoEk 
hAdAFWAk2MsVcQqwZxQwMTUdJxnF3CkuCqIKhAqALSx/LY+vLeMrtBXoK7RQA2Bm 
KJHLE7MVwEMcEGlyA4ErtHZEHuAKwHQHgBYBHTFQbwbwGQEXIAMgUybgCfBjWmUr 
tFUDABwwcgCQdPsaYB0xSAhgG1AYISvDNUUrGIAWMHgZYTcBwTEtbjMS0BIjCoBr 
HKELgEALJxQv9WglkDcxMy7kNzQ5kDM4H5AsHzs/Fy4fK+ERIQA90AAACwABgAgg 
BgAAAAAAwAAAAAAAAEYAAAAAA4UAAAAAAAADAAOACCAGAAAAAADAAAAAAAAARgAA 
AAAQhQAAAAAAAAMAB4AIIAYAAAAAAMAAAAAAAABGAAAAAFKFAAAnagEAHgAJgAgg 
BgAAAAAAwAAAAAAAAEYAAAAAVIUAAAEAAAAEAAAAOS4wAB4ACoAIIAYAAAAAAMAA 
AAAAAABGAAAAADaFAAABAAAAAQAAAAAAAAAeAAuACCAGAAAAAADAAAAAAAAARgAA 
AAA3hQAAAQAAAAEAAAAAAAAAHgAMgAggBgAAAAAAwAAAAAAAAEYAAAAAOIUAAAEA 
AAABAAAAAAAAAAsADYAIIAYAAAAAAMAAAAAAAABGAAAAAIKFAAABAAAAHgAOgAgg 
BgAAAAAAwAAAAAAAAEYAAAAAg4UAAAEAAAATAAAAOTg0MzY0NzE0LTIzMTAyMDAx 
AAALADqACCAGAAAAAADAAAAAAAAARgAAAAAOhQAAAAAAAAMAPIAIIAYAAAAAAMAA 
AAAAAABGAAAAABGFAAAAAAAAAwA9gAggBgAAAAAAwAAAAAAAAEYAAAAAGIUAAAAA 
AAALAFKACCAGAAAAAADAAAAAAAAARgAAAAAGhQAAAAAAAAMAU4AIIAYAAAAAAMAA 
AAAAAABGAAAAAAGFAAAAAAAAAgH4DwEAAAAQAAAAurOqMpyuvUOc3hMCitfN6wIB 
+g8BAAAAEAAAALqzqjKcrr1DnN4TAorXzesCAfsPAQAAAJgAAAAAAAAAOKG7EAXl 
EBqhuwgAKypWwgAAUFNUUFJYLkRMTAAAAAAAAAAATklUQfm/uAEAqgA32W4AAABH 
OlxEb2N1bWVudHMgYW5kIFNldHRpbmdzXGt0ZWRpblxMb2NhbCBTZXR0aW5nc1xB 
cHBsaWNhdGlvbiBEYXRhXE1pY3Jvc29mdFxPdXRsb29rXG91dGxvb2sucHN0AAMA 
/g8FAAAAAwANNP03AAACAX8AAQAAADIAAAA8TE5FREpNTk9LSkxCQ0FPRkZCRUZF 
RU9HREFBQS5wb2xzMmNAbWFpbC51aC5lZHU+AAAAAwAGEOAggkEDAAcQBAIAAAMA 
EBAAAAAAAwAREAAAAAAeAAgQAQAAAGUAAABGT1JBTllPTkVVU0lOR1JPQkVSVEVS 
SUtTT05BTkRLRU5UVEVESU4sQU1FUklDQU5QVUJMSUNPUElOSU9OLDZUSEVESVRJ 
T05BU0FURVhUQk9PSyxNWVJFU0VBUkNIQVNTSVNUAAAAAAGK 
 
--Boundary_(ID_+Jg8uOb26oHg5+7pyXhPEQ)-- 
>From slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu Tue Oct 23 10:25:33 2001 



Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NHPWe08336 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
10:25:32 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from garnet.acns.fsu.edu (gmhub.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA06288 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 10:25:31 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from garnet2.acns.fsu.edu (garnet2.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.2.22]) 
      by garnet.acns.fsu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id NAA37218 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 13:25:18 -0400 
Received: from fsu.edu.fsu.edu (dial1291.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.38.6]) 
      by garnet2.acns.fsu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id NAA25770 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 13:25:14 -0400 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 13:25:14 -0400 
Message-Id: <200110231725.NAA25770@garnet2.acns.fsu.edu> 
X-Sender: slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1" 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Susan Losh <slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9NHPWe08347 
 
If I may be so bold as to interpret Claire: 
 
I think the issue is that we need to know what the demographics we use 
"stand for." Before I moved back into a psychology program, I used to 
explain to some of my psych friends that the issues weren't typically "race" 
or "gender" or "age" but each term as a shorthand for a set of experiences 
that people might have because they are female or Hispanic or born in 1950. 
For example, age could reflect maturation factors, life-cycle factors, or, 
on in a one-shot cross-sectional survey, generational or cohort factors. 
Ideally, we would measure directly the experiences that we think reflect the 
particular demographic (e.g., life-cycle information), but this isn't always 
possible, especially with secondary analysis. However, I have always felt 
uncomfortable trying to interpolate whatever I believe the set of factors or 
experiences are when I only have a demographic variable. Most are 
multidimensional (I consider education one of the worse, but as you can see, 
age is pretty bad too), and that is partly what I think our entire 
discussion on "race" reflects. 
 
When we ask "what race do you consider yourself," clearly we get a strong 
dose of subjective self-identification with an unknown tad of 
other-identification mixed in (I have never seen a question along the likes 
of "what race do most people consider you to be," although it might be 
interesting to try that one out.) When we ask "what is your race?" we appear 
to treat color/ethnicity as "an objective fact." When we ask "which of the 
following groups do you belong to?" there is strong overtones of ethnic 
identification and solidary (which I see as missing from the first version 
of the question.) 
 
I am reminded of a chapter that James Davis wrote about 25 years ago in a 



lovely text that quickly went out of print. He pointed out that the wordings 
of survey questions are really scapels not cudgels (forgive my paraphrasing) 
and that members of the general public often see strong differences across 
questions that survey researchers may see as conceptually similar. 
 
Susan 
 
 
At 06:33 AM 10/23/2001 -0400, you wrote: 
>IMHO, 
>The problem with race is not one of predictive utility but of comprehensive 
>utility.  When there is a relationship between a variable and another set 
>of variables, we want to know why and how this relationship 
>operates.  Saying "the colour of your skin" predicts your political 
>opinions and behaviour" is not that useful for that purpose.  Is this true, 
>whatever the social class, education, place of residence, country of 
>origin? Whether this is  true or not, more information would be needed to 
>explain such a situation. 
> 
>Second,  though race may have had a clear "usefulness" in the US as it 
>permitted to "categorize" "genuine" Americans for a long time, right now 
>and more so in the future, when you use race, you try to fit all new 
>immigrants into the US categories.  How is a Pakistani supposed to answer 
>the race question? Black? or Asian?  Are North Africans white or black? Do 
>you want to distribute Venezuelian, Mexican or Cuban immigrants into the 
>two White - Black categories?   In short, indicators that are closer to 
>measuring "culture" would achieve a better job (ethnic origin, country of 
>birth, language, religion, etc). 
> 
>"Race" lacks a universal meaning : In most countries in the world, the 
>colour of the skin is not the main "differentiator" between people and race 
>has a different meaning (see Bob Steen's posting) .  In the sixties in 
>Quebec, some people used "our race" as meaning the French Canadians; 
>besides, if you spoke French in Toronto, you could be told to "Speak White". 
> 
>Finally, some respondents may react negatively to the request that they 
>identify themselves as being of one "race". A precedent posting stated that 
>race was not used in the Mexican Census. To my knowledge, it is not used in 
>Canada or in France either. It would be intereresting to see which 
>countries, besides US, ask a  question about "race" in their Census. 
> 
> 
>Claire Durand 
> 
>At 13:53 2001-10-22 -0400, you wrote: 
>>Margaret, 
>> 
>>I am coming into this conversation late, but have a quick comment: 
>> 
>>Any variable that has the predictive utility (i.e., it's not explained away 
>>when it's in a multivariate mix) that the "race" variable has had in social 
>>science research has "value" to social science. 
>> 
>>PJL 
>> 
>>-----Original Message----- 
>>From: Margaret Roller [mailto:71501.716@compuserve.com] 



>>Sent: Monday, October 22, 2001 1:10 PM 
>>To: INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu 
>>Subject: "Race" 
>> 
>> 
>>The evolution of the "Hispanics by Race" thread has been most rewarding.  I 
>>am left, however, with the underlying question I had at the beginning of 
>>this conversation --- namely, how do we construct a race question that 
>>respondents can knowledgeably answer? 
>> 
>>This thread has suggested (to me) that research designers are not clear 
>>what is being asked in the race question.  Unlike sex, age, or income, we 
>>are not sure what we are asking when as ask about "race."  And if we don't 
>>know what we are asking, how can we possibly expect respondents to figure 
>>it out? 
>> 
>>Our race questions may be as good an example as any of a research truism 
>>--- Ask someone a question (even a poorly conceived or constructed 
>>question) and you will get an answer, any answer.  After all, as Betsy 
>>Martin stated, "measurement of race and related constructs is very complex 
>>and presents profound difficulties at many levels."   It makes one wonder 
>>what we are getting back to our race questions that throw "race" out to the 
>>respondents with the hope that THEY can interpret our meaning. 
>> 
>>While I appreciate the political implications of the thought, I will repeat 
>>Claire's question to the group --- "Do we need 'race'?" 
>> 
>>Margaret R. Roller 
>>Roller Marketing Research 
>>rmr@rollerresearch.com 
> 
>Claire Durand 
> 
>Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca 
> 
>http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/ 
> 
>"Il y a 50% de chances, ï¿½ 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain". 
>"There is a 50% chance, ï¿½ 3,1%, that tomorrow will be sunny". 
> 
>Universitï¿½ de Montrï¿½al, dept. de sociologie, 
>C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville, 
>Montrï¿½al, Quï¿½bec, Canada, H3C 3J7 
>Actuellement ï¿½ Paris : 01-45-81-58-52 
> 
> 
Susan Carol Losh, PhD 
slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
 
visit the site at: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
The Department of Educational Research 
307L Stone Building 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee FL 32306-4453 
 



850-644-8778 (Voice Mail available) 
Educational Research Office 850-644-4592 
FAX 850-644-8776 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Tue Oct 23 14:33:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9NLXKe07472 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
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Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 14:31:45 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110231146530.19112-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
 Susan Losh's posting of earlier today inspires me to try out yet another 
 argument on the question of 'race' and its measurement: 
 
 If I were the American male child of, say, a blonde-haired Swedish mother 
 and a black Nigerian father, both naturalized citizens, I believe that I 
 would--placing my own current self into the body of that child--grow up 
 thinking of myself as something like a Nigerian-Swedish American.  When 
 I became old enough to vote, I would add the terms 'citizen' and 'voter' 
 to that description, soon to be followed by 'taxpayer.'  After I married 
 I would add 'husband' and 'homeowner' and probably 'mortgage holder.' 
 When my wife and I had our first child, I would add 'father' and--to 
 emphasize the teamwork necessary in child rearing--'parent.'  And I would 
 want eventually to attain 'grandparent.'  If my family lived near Lake 
 Wobegone, and we were active in the local church, I might also consider 
 myself 'Lutheran.'  If I had voted for both Bushes, both father and son, 
 I might well think of myself as 'Republican.'  Were I to join a labor 
 union, I might think of myself as 'pro-union.'  And this list of self- 
 labels and identifications goes on and on, throughout my life, as you all 
 well know. 



 
 That said, I think that any behavioral or social scientist who wished to 
 understand my thinking, opinion formation, purchasing decisions, use of 
 leisure time, voting behavior, or television viewing habits--as an adult 
 American male--would need to consider me as I saw myself: 
 
 
    a Nigerian-Swedish American citizen and voter, taxpayer, homeowner 
    and mortgage-holder, husband and father, parent and likely 
    grandparent, church-going Lutheran, and pro-union Republican 
 
 
 [End of example--I'm now Jim B. once again] 
 
 The problem confronting survey researchers and public opinion pollsters, 
 however, is that this adult respondent would be routinely given the 
 'race' of African American, a category with "predictive utility in a 
 multivariate mix" (a fact which I can only thank Paul Lavrakas again for 
 usefully bringing to all of our attention, in this particular context). 
 
 But I myself, while the adult Nigerian-Swedish American, did not think 
 that I belonged to any of the researcher's categories of race, because I 
 had thought of myself, for as long as I could remember, as a 50-50 
 combination of what might be called the "races" of both my father *and* 
 my mother.  The convenient convention of considering anyone not entirely 
 "white" (whatever that could possibly mean) as "black" is simply not how 
 real people actually experience the situation. 
 
 That 'race" can be used to account for a considerable amount of behavior 
 I do not question.  That the correlations of race and behavior are often 
 presented without any mention of intervening and possibility explanatory 
 variables ought to be cause for feelings of great shame, not among those 
 who merely collect the data, certainly, but among those who report them 
 in the mass media, flaunt them in political debates, or use to them to 
 bolster personal prejudices they would hold no less strongly even without 
 scientific support. 
 
 The real question for behavioral and social science, it seems to me, is 
 why survey research and public opinion polling methods do not make much 
 greater attempts to understand what respondents see their *own* races 
 to be--often a much more complex and difficult question than I think most 
 of us quite removed from it can really appreciate.  Simplying it merely 
 to make coding cheaper and easier, however, is hardly acting to advance 
 the science of the subject. 
 
 I conclude that it's time to stop letting multivariate analysis and 
 unlimited computing power do all our work for us.  It's time to apply 
 all such resources to the task of unpacking the question of 'race' 
 in explanations of human behavior.  Survey research is one good way 
 to do this, it seems to me, if we greatly elaborate what we mean by 
 "race'--by simply listening to what our respondents mean by it.  Those 
 who find 'race' an especially powerful explanatory variable ought to 
 be among the first to welcome such a proposal. 
 
                                                -- Jim 
 ******* 
 



 NOTE:  I do not wish to end this message without disclosing that many of 
 the examples I have drawn upon above come from one real life experience 
 I have had over the past several years.  A girl of early-mid grade school 
 age, and not quite twice the age of my two daughters, struck up a 
 friendship with them--out of loneliness, I would now guess--and indeed 
 wound up giving them several toys which she had outgrown.  She was the 
 child of a white Californian mother, with whom she lived, and who was 
 quite diligent in watching after her, and a black father from a 
 Caribbean country I prefer not to disclose, who was only rarely seen. 
 She also had a brother--older by a year or two--who was Asian by 
 simplest classification, and shared time between his Asian father, who 
 lived in another city perhaps an hour's drive away, and the mother he 
 shared with his one sister, the young girl that I and my family came 
 to know quite well. 
 
 Although I knew nothing about any of this when I first met the child, 
 she was quite forthcoming in telling me what it was like to be seen at 
 school and by strangers, wherever she went, as the 'race' of her father, 
 whom she rarely saw, and which was not the same 'race' as that of either 
 her mother or her brother, with whom she did live.  And all five of 
 these people seemed to me to be healthy, well-adjusted members of 
 society, with the three adults all holding down quite good jobs.  Other 
 judgments I leave for you to make. 
 
 Based on this experience, not atypical of much of America today, as I 
 understand it, I can certainly see why the U.S. Census Bureau has led 
 the way in innovating the field of coding for 'race"--what else could 
 Census do, after all, under the real-world circumstances?  What I don't 
 understand is why so much of behavioral and social science--at least 
 in the United States--has been so slow even to appreciate the problems 
 with such variables and such measures.  Perhaps one one good impetus 
 for change would be simply to get more researchers simply to read the 
 Census reports on race. 
 
 I welcome your responses, as always. 
                                                -- Jim 
 
 ******* 
 
>From pmeyer@email.unc.edu Tue Oct 23 16:08:48 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
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      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA00412 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 16:08:48 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from login1.isis.unc.edu (pmeyer@login1.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.98]) 
      by smtpsrv1.isis.unc.edu (8.9.3/8.9.1) with ESMTP id TAA06644 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 19:08:34 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: (from pmeyer@localhost) 
      by login1.isis.unc.edu (AIX4.3/8.9.3/8.9.3) id TAA73620; 
      Tue, 23 Oct 2001 19:08:34 -0400 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 19:08:34 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Philip Meyer <pmeyer@email.unc.edu> 



X-Sender: pmeyer@login1.isis.unc.edu 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110231146530.19112-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Message-ID: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110231848100.28620-100000@login1.isis.unc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
  Good thread, but I haven't seen any mention of the political 
implications of classification schemes. My daughter Melissa Meyer has two 
children who are of mixed European, African, and Native American ancestry. 
 
  For several years before the 2000 census she was active in an interest 
group that lobbied for multiple classification. Some black interest groups 
opposed it at first, fearing that it would dilute black representation in 
counts that would determine various government policies. I attended one 
meeting with her where I pointed out that multiple classification would 
make it possible for the government to count anyone with any fractional 
claim to any race as part of that race if analysts so chose. That 
seemed to help, at least for that particular group (of college students). 
 
  When my grandson was ready for school, Melissa refused to answer the 
race question on the N.C. form because it allowed only one choice, and the 
boy was denied enrollment. She came back the next day accompanied by 
print and broadcast crews, the school relented, and the state 
changed the rules that required single-category classification. 
 
  Two years later, she moved to Miami and repeated exactly the same 
routine with the same good result. 
 
  One unrelated political note: I've been told that the separation of 
Hispanic from the racial categories was the result of a decision by 
Casper Weinberger in the first Nixon administration when it was decided at 
that last minute that Hispanics had become politically potent enough to 
include. But because it was a last-minute decision, it was made a separate 
question from race. That was the source of the confusion that led many 
Hispanics to check "other" on the race question. But I can't cite a source 
for this story, so maybe it's an urban legend. The part about my 
daughter's campaign, is true, however, and I have clippings and videotapes 
to prove it. 
 
==================================================================== 
Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
==================================================================== 
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      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
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Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 17:27:33 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110231848100.28620-100000@login1.isis.unc.edu> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110231718130.22038-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
   Phil--what a terrific post!  I laughed right out loud when I suddenly 
   found myself reading "accompanied by print and broadcast crews..." 
   Rarely has so much politics been accomplished by so slight an 
   expenditure of perspiration.  Please pass my admiration along to 
   Melissa. 
                                                -- Jim 
   ******* 
 
On Tue, 23 Oct 2001, Philip Meyer wrote: 
 
>   Good thread, but I haven't seen any mention of the political 
> implications of classification schemes. My daughter Melissa Meyer has two 
> children who are of mixed European, African, and Native American ancestry. 
> 
>   For several years before the 2000 census she was active in an interest 
> group that lobbied for multiple classification. Some black interest groups 
> opposed it at first, fearing that it would dilute black representation in 
> counts that would determine various government policies. I attended one 
> meeting with her where I pointed out that multiple classification would 
> make it possible for the government to count anyone with any fractional 
> claim to any race as part of that race if analysts so chose. That 
> seemed to help, at least for that particular group (of college students). 
> 
>   When my grandson was ready for school, Melissa refused to answer the 
> race question on the N.C. form because it allowed only one choice, and the 
> boy was denied enrollment. She came back the next day accompanied by 
> print and broadcast crews, the school relented, and the state 
> changed the rules that required single-category classification. 
> 
>   Two years later, she moved to Miami and repeated exactly the same 
> routine with the same good result. 
> 
>   One unrelated political note: I've been told that the separation of 
> Hispanic from the racial categories was the result of a decision by 
> Casper Weinberger in the first Nixon administration when it was decided at 
> that last minute that Hispanics had become politically potent enough to 
> include. But because it was a last-minute decision, it was made a separate 
> question from race. That was the source of the confusion that led many 



> Hispanics to check "other" on the race question. But I can't cite a source 
> for this story, so maybe it's an urban legend. The part about my 
> daughter's campaign, is true, however, and I have clippings and videotapes 
> to prove it. 
> 
> ==================================================================== 
> Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
> CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
> University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
> Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
> ==================================================================== 
 
>From slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu Tue Oct 23 17:32:27 2001 
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Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 20:32:10 -0400 
Message-Id: <200110240032.UAA19476@garnet2.acns.fsu.edu> 
X-Sender: slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Susan Losh <slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
 
Wow, an inspiration no less. 
 
Actually I would be thinking more along these lines. And stick with the 
variable "race" for starters: 
 
Do I see the world as more difficult or easier to navigate in terms of 
freedom of movement, being watched or stopped by authorities? 
 
What is the difference between my self-efficacy (what I feel that I 
personally can accomplish) and any social barriers I see to my performance? 
 
How much do I feel that my contributions are valued at work? 
 
How much do I get irritated or amused by "flesh-colored bandaids" (one of my 
long-term favorites), "boo-boo" flesh-colored concealers, or particular hair 
products that do or do not reflect my needs? 
 
Etc. 
 



For age or life cycle, I might be interested in measures of retirement or 
other labor force status, the presence of young children at home, my 
estimates of spare time, engagement in church, synagogue, or mosque. (Rob 
Boatright & I did a poster session on this one at Montreal looking at what 
age means for jury duty attitudes and former juror summonses behavior). 
 
I think we move further ahead if we give some preliminary thought to what 
our demographics "really mean" and how we might want to use them later in 
analysis. I got very impressed a while back at the idea of using "proxy 
variables" in the age-period-cohort morass (thanks, Duane Alwin!) and it got 
me thinking of what these "proxy variables" can mean in a wide variety of 
contexts. 
 
Always inspiring, 
Susan 
 
 
At 02:31 PM 10/23/2001 -0700, you wrote: 
> 
> 
> 
> Susan Losh's posting of earlier today inspires me to try out yet another 
> argument on the question of 'race' and its measurement: 
> 
> If I were the American male child of, say, a blonde-haired Swedish mother 
> and a black Nigerian father, both naturalized citizens, I believe that I 
> would--placing my own current self into the body of that child--grow up 
> thinking of myself as something like a Nigerian-Swedish American.  When 
> I became old enough to vote, I would add the terms 'citizen' and 'voter' 
> to that description, soon to be followed by 'taxpayer.'  After I married 
> I would add 'husband' and 'homeowner' and probably 'mortgage holder.' 
> When my wife and I had our first child, I would add 'father' and--to 
> emphasize the teamwork necessary in child rearing--'parent.'  And I would 
> want eventually to attain 'grandparent.'  If my family lived near Lake 
> Wobegone, and we were active in the local church, I might also consider 
> myself 'Lutheran.'  If I had voted for both Bushes, both father and son, 
> I might well think of myself as 'Republican.'  Were I to join a labor 
> union, I might think of myself as 'pro-union.'  And this list of self- 
> labels and identifications goes on and on, throughout my life, as you all 
> well know. 
> 
> That said, I think that any behavioral or social scientist who wished to 
> understand my thinking, opinion formation, purchasing decisions, use of 
> leisure time, voting behavior, or television viewing habits--as an adult 
> American male--would need to consider me as I saw myself: 
> 
> 
>    a Nigerian-Swedish American citizen and voter, taxpayer, homeowner 
>    and mortgage-holder, husband and father, parent and likely 
>    grandparent, church-going Lutheran, and pro-union Republican 
> 
> 
> [End of example--I'm now Jim B. once again] 
> 
> The problem confronting survey researchers and public opinion pollsters, 
> however, is that this adult respondent would be routinely given the 
> 'race' of African American, a category with "predictive utility in a 



> multivariate mix" (a fact which I can only thank Paul Lavrakas again for 
> usefully bringing to all of our attention, in this particular context). 
> 
> But I myself, while the adult Nigerian-Swedish American, did not think 
> that I belonged to any of the researcher's categories of race, because I 
> had thought of myself, for as long as I could remember, as a 50-50 
> combination of what might be called the "races" of both my father *and* 
> my mother.  The convenient convention of considering anyone not entirely 
> "white" (whatever that could possibly mean) as "black" is simply not how 
> real people actually experience the situation. 
> 
> That 'race" can be used to account for a considerable amount of behavior 
> I do not question.  That the correlations of race and behavior are often 
> presented without any mention of intervening and possibility explanatory 
> variables ought to be cause for feelings of great shame, not among those 
> who merely collect the data, certainly, but among those who report them 
> in the mass media, flaunt them in political debates, or use to them to 
> bolster personal prejudices they would hold no less strongly even without 
> scientific support. 
> 
> The real question for behavioral and social science, it seems to me, is 
> why survey research and public opinion polling methods do not make much 
> greater attempts to understand what respondents see their *own* races 
> to be--often a much more complex and difficult question than I think most 
> of us quite removed from it can really appreciate.  Simplying it merely 
> to make coding cheaper and easier, however, is hardly acting to advance 
> the science of the subject. 
> 
> I conclude that it's time to stop letting multivariate analysis and 
> unlimited computing power do all our work for us.  It's time to apply 
> all such resources to the task of unpacking the question of 'race' 
> in explanations of human behavior.  Survey research is one good way 
> to do this, it seems to me, if we greatly elaborate what we mean by 
> "race'--by simply listening to what our respondents mean by it.  Those 
> who find 'race' an especially powerful explanatory variable ought to 
> be among the first to welcome such a proposal. 
> 
>                                               -- Jim 
> ******* 
> 
> NOTE:  I do not wish to end this message without disclosing that many of 
> the examples I have drawn upon above come from one real life experience 
> I have had over the past several years.  A girl of early-mid grade school 
> age, and not quite twice the age of my two daughters, struck up a 
> friendship with them--out of loneliness, I would now guess--and indeed 
> wound up giving them several toys which she had outgrown.  She was the 
> child of a white Californian mother, with whom she lived, and who was 
> quite diligent in watching after her, and a black father from a 
> Caribbean country I prefer not to disclose, who was only rarely seen. 
> She also had a brother--older by a year or two--who was Asian by 
> simplest classification, and shared time between his Asian father, who 
> lived in another city perhaps an hour's drive away, and the mother he 
> shared with his one sister, the young girl that I and my family came 
> to know quite well. 
> 
> Although I knew nothing about any of this when I first met the child, 
> she was quite forthcoming in telling me what it was like to be seen at 



> school and by strangers, wherever she went, as the 'race' of her father, 
> whom she rarely saw, and which was not the same 'race' as that of either 
> her mother or her brother, with whom she did live.  And all five of 
> these people seemed to me to be healthy, well-adjusted members of 
> society, with the three adults all holding down quite good jobs.  Other 
> judgments I leave for you to make. 
> 
> Based on this experience, not atypical of much of America today, as I 
> understand it, I can certainly see why the U.S. Census Bureau has led 
> the way in innovating the field of coding for 'race"--what else could 
> Census do, after all, under the real-world circumstances?  What I don't 
> understand is why so much of behavioral and social science--at least 
> in the United States--has been so slow even to appreciate the problems 
> with such variables and such measures.  Perhaps one one good impetus 
> for change would be simply to get more researchers simply to read the 
> Census reports on race. 
> 
> I welcome your responses, as always. 
>                                               -- Jim 
> 
> ******* 
> 
> 
Susan Carol Losh, PhD 
slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
 
visit the site at: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
The Department of Educational Research 
307L Stone Building 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee FL 32306-4453 
 
850-644-8778 (Voice Mail available) 
Educational Research Office 850-644-4592 
FAX 850-644-8776 
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From: HolzWorking@aol.com 
Received: from HolzWorking@aol.com 
      by imo-m04.mx.aol.com (mail_out_v31_r1.8.) id 5.155.2e9ee7d (16339) 
       for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 22:04:37 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-ID: <155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5@aol.com> 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 22:04:37 EDT 
Subject: Fwd: FW: NYAAPOR Oct. 31st Prog. Reminder 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10539 
 
 
--part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_boundary 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_alt_boundary" 
 
 
--part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_alt_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
 
 
Jo Holz 
Brooklyn, NY 
 
 
--part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_alt_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><FONT  SIZE=2> 
<BR> 
<BR></FONT><FONT  COLOR="#8000ff" SIZE=4 FAMILY="SANSSERIF" FACE="Arial" 
LANG="0"><I>Jo Holz</FONT><FONT  COLOR="#000000" SIZE=2 FAMILY="SANSSERIF" 
FACE="Arial" LANG="0"></I> 
<BR>Brooklyn, NY 
<BR></FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_alt_boundary-- 
 
--part1_155.2e9ee7d.29077bb5_boundary 
Content-Type: message/rfc822 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
Return-Path: <jholz@oxygen.com> 
Received: from  rly-yg02.mx.aol.com (rly-yg02.mail.aol.com [172.18.147.2]) by 
air-yg05.mail.aol.com (v82.14) with ESMTP id MAILINYG55-1023172144; Tue, 23  
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Received: from  mi8smtp03.mi8.com (mi8smtp03.mi8.com [63.240.6.41]) by 
rly-yg02.mail.aol.com (v81.9) with ESMTP id MAILRELAYINYG25-1023172107; Tue,  
23 Oct 
2001 17:21:07 -0400 
Received: from mi8smtp03.mi8.com (unverified) by mi8smtp03.mi8.com 
 (Content Technologies SMTPRS 4.1.5) with ESMTP id 



<Tac10012e24356c6f6a6fc@mi8smtp03.mi8.com> for <holzworking@aol.com>; 
 Tue, 23 Oct 2001 17:14:00 -0400 
Received: by NYCEXIMS03 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <R63ZNA78>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 17:14:00 -0400 
Message-ID: <4E39F49EB743D4118C8200508B663A01954987@mi8nycmail01.mi8.com> 
From: Jo Holz <jholz@Oxygen.com> 
To: "'holzworking@aol.com'" <holzworking@aol.com> 
Subject: FW: NYAAPOR Oct. 31st Prog. Reminder 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 17:24:40 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative ; boundary="---- 
_=_NextPart_001_01C15C09.1FEA3BB0" 
 
 
------_=_NextPart_001_01C15C09.1FEA3BB0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: NYAAPOR 
[mailto:unsubs-b3ed89cf41-jholz=oxygen.com@b.verticalresponse.com] 
Sent: None 
To: jholz@oxygen.com 
Subject: NYAAPOR Oct. 31st Prog. Reminder 
 
 
  <http://www.wwwcomm.com/enewsletter/management/nyaaporheader.jpg> 
 
 
 
NYAAPOR Presents On... 
 
October 31, 2001 
 
The second in a series of informal "brown bag" lunch meetings for those 
new to the survey research field... 
 
WHAT IS MARKETING RESEARCH? 
 
BARRY FEINBERG 
CUSTOM RESEARCH INC. 
 
In the second installment of our "brown bag" tour of the research industry, 
Barry Feinberg, director of the New York office of Custom Research Inc., 
will offer an overview of the practice of marketing research. Directed 
toward people who have little or no experience in the field, Barry will 
discuss the variety of common marketing research techniques and 
applications. He will also offer pointers to those interested in pursuing a 
career in marketing research. The format will be informal, and questions and 
discussion from participants will be encouraged. 
 
Barry Feinberg, Ph.D., joined Custom Research Inc. in 1999, where he is 
director of the New York office. He has also held senior positions at Audits 
& Surveys Worldwide, Warner Brothers Records, and Burson Marsteller. He is a 
member of the Market Research Council, has served as president of NYAAPOR, 



and has taught courses on survey research in area universities, including 
NYU. 
 
Beverages will be served, but please bring your own lunch! 
 
Details: 
 
Wednesday, October 31, 2001 
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
CUSTOM RESEARCH INC. 
One Penn Plaza 
250 West 34th Street, Suite 1520 
 
THIS MEETING IS FREE OF CHARGE TO NYAAPOR MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS. 
ATTENDANCE IS STRICTLY LIMITED AND BY ADVANCE RESERVATION ONLY. 
 
If you are planning to attend, RSVP by Monday, October 29th. 
 
To reserve your place, please E-mail MGMTOFFICE@aol.com 
<mailto:MGMTOFFICE@aol.com>  or call (212) 684-0542. 
 
 
You are receiving this email because you requested to receive info and 
updates via email. To unsubscribe, reply to this email with "unsubscribe" in 
the subject or simply click on the following link: 
Unsubscribe 
<mailto:unsubs-b3ed89cf41-jholz=oxygen.com@b.verticalresponse.com?subject=un 
subscribe> 
<http://i.verticalresponse.com/blank.gif?b3ed89cf41/d3ba33fd76> 
 
 
This e-mail is the property of Oxygen Media, LLC.  It is intended only for 
the  
person 
or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is  
privileged, 
confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure. Distribution or copying  
of this 
e-mail or the information contained herein by anyone other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please 
immediately notify us by sending an e-mail to postmaster@oxygen.com and  
destroy all 
electronic and paper copies of this e-mail. 
 
------_=_NextPart_001_01C15C09.1FEA3BB0 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META HTTP-EQUIV="Content-Type" CONTENT="text/html; charset=iso-8859-1"> 
<TITLE>NYAAPOR</TITLE> 
 
<META content="MSHTML 5.50.4522.1800" name=GENERATOR></HEAD> 
<BODY text=#000000 vLink=#663399 aLink=#663399 link=#330099 bgColor=#ffffff 
leftMargin=0 topMargin=0 marginheight="0" marginwidth="0"> 
<DIV><FONT face=Arial color=#0000ff size=2></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV> 
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>From mark@bisconti.com Tue Oct 23 20:14:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9O3Epe18634 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
20:14:51 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from raven.mail.pas.earthlink.net (raven.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.39]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA24785 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 20:14:52 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from dialup-63.208.166.88.dial1.washington2.level3.net  
([63.208.166.88] 
helo=mark) 
      by raven.mail.pas.earthlink.net with smtp (Exim 3.33 #1) 
      id 15wEV2-0001Rc-00 
      for aapornet@usc.edu; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 20:14:37 -0700 
From: "Mark David Richards" <mark@bisconti.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 23:09:37 -0400 
Message-ID: <JAEPJNNBGDEENLLCIIIBEEANDLAA.mark@bisconti.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="us-ascii" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2911.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2600.0000 
In-Reply-To: <200110240032.UAA19476@garnet2.acns.fsu.edu> 
 
This is an interesting book about race/ethnicity in United States: "A 
Different Mirror: A History of Multicultural America," by Ronald Takaki. 
 
http://usinfo.state.gov/journals/itsv/0897/ijse/takaki2.htm 
http://www.flint.lib.mi.us/race/takaki.html 
http://www.chsa.org/resources/takaki.htm 
http://www.commoncouragepress.com/takaki_mirror.html 
http://hallevents.com/current_events/1200.shtml 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
Susan Losh 
Sent: Tuesday, October 23, 2001 8:32 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
 



Wow, an inspiration no less. 
 
Actually I would be thinking more along these lines. And stick with the 
variable "race" for starters: 
 
Do I see the world as more difficult or easier to navigate in terms of 
freedom of movement, being watched or stopped by authorities? 
 
What is the difference between my self-efficacy (what I feel that I 
personally can accomplish) and any social barriers I see to my performance? 
 
How much do I feel that my contributions are valued at work? 
 
How much do I get irritated or amused by "flesh-colored bandaids" (one of my 
long-term favorites), "boo-boo" flesh-colored concealers, or particular hair 
products that do or do not reflect my needs? 
 
Etc. 
 
For age or life cycle, I might be interested in measures of retirement or 
other labor force status, the presence of young children at home, my 
estimates of spare time, engagement in church, synagogue, or mosque. (Rob 
Boatright & I did a poster session on this one at Montreal looking at what 
age means for jury duty attitudes and former juror summonses behavior). 
 
I think we move further ahead if we give some preliminary thought to what 
our demographics "really mean" and how we might want to use them later in 
analysis. I got very impressed a while back at the idea of using "proxy 
variables" in the age-period-cohort morass (thanks, Duane Alwin!) and it got 
me thinking of what these "proxy variables" can mean in a wide variety of 
contexts. 
 
Always inspiring, 
Susan 
 
 
At 02:31 PM 10/23/2001 -0700, you wrote: 
> 
> 
> 
> Susan Losh's posting of earlier today inspires me to try out yet another 
> argument on the question of 'race' and its measurement: 
> 
> If I were the American male child of, say, a blonde-haired Swedish mother 
> and a black Nigerian father, both naturalized citizens, I believe that I 
> would--placing my own current self into the body of that child--grow up 
> thinking of myself as something like a Nigerian-Swedish American.  When 
> I became old enough to vote, I would add the terms 'citizen' and 'voter' 
> to that description, soon to be followed by 'taxpayer.'  After I married 
> I would add 'husband' and 'homeowner' and probably 'mortgage holder.' 
> When my wife and I had our first child, I would add 'father' and--to 
> emphasize the teamwork necessary in child rearing--'parent.'  And I would 
> want eventually to attain 'grandparent.'  If my family lived near Lake 
> Wobegone, and we were active in the local church, I might also consider 
> myself 'Lutheran.'  If I had voted for both Bushes, both father and son, 
> I might well think of myself as 'Republican.'  Were I to join a labor 
> union, I might think of myself as 'pro-union.'  And this list of self- 



> labels and identifications goes on and on, throughout my life, as you all 
> well know. 
> 
> That said, I think that any behavioral or social scientist who wished to 
> understand my thinking, opinion formation, purchasing decisions, use of 
> leisure time, voting behavior, or television viewing habits--as an adult 
> American male--would need to consider me as I saw myself: 
> 
> 
>    a Nigerian-Swedish American citizen and voter, taxpayer, homeowner 
>    and mortgage-holder, husband and father, parent and likely 
>    grandparent, church-going Lutheran, and pro-union Republican 
> 
> 
> [End of example--I'm now Jim B. once again] 
> 
> The problem confronting survey researchers and public opinion pollsters, 
> however, is that this adult respondent would be routinely given the 
> 'race' of African American, a category with "predictive utility in a 
> multivariate mix" (a fact which I can only thank Paul Lavrakas again for 
> usefully bringing to all of our attention, in this particular context). 
> 
> But I myself, while the adult Nigerian-Swedish American, did not think 
> that I belonged to any of the researcher's categories of race, because I 
> had thought of myself, for as long as I could remember, as a 50-50 
> combination of what might be called the "races" of both my father *and* 
> my mother.  The convenient convention of considering anyone not entirely 
> "white" (whatever that could possibly mean) as "black" is simply not how 
> real people actually experience the situation. 
> 
> That 'race" can be used to account for a considerable amount of behavior 
> I do not question.  That the correlations of race and behavior are often 
> presented without any mention of intervening and possibility explanatory 
> variables ought to be cause for feelings of great shame, not among those 
> who merely collect the data, certainly, but among those who report them 
> in the mass media, flaunt them in political debates, or use to them to 
> bolster personal prejudices they would hold no less strongly even without 
> scientific support. 
> 
> The real question for behavioral and social science, it seems to me, is 
> why survey research and public opinion polling methods do not make much 
> greater attempts to understand what respondents see their *own* races 
> to be--often a much more complex and difficult question than I think most 
> of us quite removed from it can really appreciate.  Simplying it merely 
> to make coding cheaper and easier, however, is hardly acting to advance 
> the science of the subject. 
> 
> I conclude that it's time to stop letting multivariate analysis and 
> unlimited computing power do all our work for us.  It's time to apply 
> all such resources to the task of unpacking the question of 'race' 
> in explanations of human behavior.  Survey research is one good way 
> to do this, it seems to me, if we greatly elaborate what we mean by 
> "race'--by simply listening to what our respondents mean by it.  Those 
> who find 'race' an especially powerful explanatory variable ought to 
> be among the first to welcome such a proposal. 
> 
>                                                               -- Jim 



> ******* 
> 
> NOTE:  I do not wish to end this message without disclosing that many of 
> the examples I have drawn upon above come from one real life experience 
> I have had over the past several years.  A girl of early-mid grade school 
> age, and not quite twice the age of my two daughters, struck up a 
> friendship with them--out of loneliness, I would now guess--and indeed 
> wound up giving them several toys which she had outgrown.  She was the 
> child of a white Californian mother, with whom she lived, and who was 
> quite diligent in watching after her, and a black father from a 
> Caribbean country I prefer not to disclose, who was only rarely seen. 
> She also had a brother--older by a year or two--who was Asian by 
> simplest classification, and shared time between his Asian father, who 
> lived in another city perhaps an hour's drive away, and the mother he 
> shared with his one sister, the young girl that I and my family came 
> to know quite well. 
> 
> Although I knew nothing about any of this when I first met the child, 
> she was quite forthcoming in telling me what it was like to be seen at 
> school and by strangers, wherever she went, as the 'race' of her father, 
> whom she rarely saw, and which was not the same 'race' as that of either 
> her mother or her brother, with whom she did live.  And all five of 
> these people seemed to me to be healthy, well-adjusted members of 
> society, with the three adults all holding down quite good jobs.  Other 
> judgments I leave for you to make. 
> 
> Based on this experience, not atypical of much of America today, as I 
> understand it, I can certainly see why the U.S. Census Bureau has led 
> the way in innovating the field of coding for 'race"--what else could 
> Census do, after all, under the real-world circumstances?  What I don't 
> understand is why so much of behavioral and social science--at least 
> in the United States--has been so slow even to appreciate the problems 
> with such variables and such measures.  Perhaps one one good impetus 
> for change would be simply to get more researchers simply to read the 
> Census reports on race. 
> 
> I welcome your responses, as always. 
>                                                               -- Jim 
> 
> ******* 
> 
> 
Susan Carol Losh, PhD 
slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
 
visit the site at: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
The Department of Educational Research 
307L Stone Building 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee FL 32306-4453 
 
850-644-8778 (Voice Mail available) 
Educational Research Office 850-644-4592 
FAX 850-644-8776 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>From pmeyer@email.unc.edu Tue Oct 23 20:18:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9O3IKe19270 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001  
20:18:20 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from smtpsrv1.isis.unc.edu (smtpsrv1.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.138]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id UAA27447 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 20:18:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from login7.isis.unc.edu (pmeyer@login7.isis.unc.edu [152.2.1.104]) 
      by smtpsrv1.isis.unc.edu (8.9.3/8.9.1) with ESMTP id XAA01285 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 23 Oct 2001 23:18:06 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: (from pmeyer@localhost) 
      by login7.isis.unc.edu (AIX4.3/8.9.3/8.9.3) id XAA77800; 
      Tue, 23 Oct 2001 23:18:07 -0400 
Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 23:18:07 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Philip Meyer <pmeyer@email.unc.edu> 
X-Sender: pmeyer@login7.isis.unc.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
In-Reply-To: <200110240032.UAA19476@garnet2.acns.fsu.edu> 
Message-ID: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110232306160.19866-100000@login7.isis.unc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
    Another political/historical footnote: A PBS videotape, "The First 
Measured Century" traces the roots of quantitative social science to 
efforts in the late 19th century to define race for the purpose of 
imposing various legal forms of discrimination. Not a happy beginning. 
 
   I haven't viewed the full 3 hours and 20 minutes, but the story of how 
the various forms of our field evolved is well told, and some of our good 
friends have speaking parts. It is distributed by PBS Home Video. 
 
==================================================================== 
Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
==================================================================== 
 
 
 
>From arobbin@indiana.edu Wed Oct 24 06:26:43 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 



      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9ODQge25355 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001  
06:26:42 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from mask.uits.indiana.edu (mask.uits.indiana.edu [129.79.6.184]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA07088 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 06:26:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from ariel.ucs.indiana.edu (ariel.ucs.indiana.edu [129.79.5.209]) 
      by mask.uits.indiana.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/IUPO) with ESMTP id 
f9ODNp009627 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 08:23:52 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from localhost (arobbin@localhost) 
      by ariel.ucs.indiana.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3/1.2ariel-imap4) with SMTP id  
IAA24252 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 08:26:28 -0500 (EST) 
Date: Wed, 24 Oct 2001 08:26:28 -0500 (EST) 
From: Alice Robbin <arobbin@indiana.edu> 
X-Sender: arobbin@ariel.ucs.indiana.edu 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.A41.4.21L1.0110232306160.19866-100000@login7.isis.unc.edu> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.3.96.1011024082253.22526A-100000@ariel.ucs.indiana.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
There's a new book out that I've just bought on the subject of "historical 
connections between the development of the idea of race and the birth of 
social statisitcs": 
      Tukufu Zuberi.  _Thicker than Blood: How Racial Statistics Lie_. 
      Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2001. 
 
 
On Tue, 23 Oct 2001, Philip Meyer wrote: 
 
>     Another political/historical footnote: A PBS videotape, "The First 
> Measured Century" traces the roots of quantitative social science to 
> efforts in the late 19th century to define race for the purpose of 
> imposing various legal forms of discrimination. Not a happy beginning. 
> 
>    I haven't viewed the full 3 hours and 20 minutes, but the story of how 
> the various forms of our field evolved is well told, and some of our good 
> friends have speaking parts. It is distributed by PBS Home Video. 
> 
> ==================================================================== 
> Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
> CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
> University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
> Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
> ==================================================================== 
> 
> 
> 
> 
 
************************************************** 
Alice Robbin, Associate Professor 



SLIS, The Information Science School 
Indiana University 
005A Main Library 
1320 East 10th Street 
Bloomington, IN 47405-3907 
Office: (812) 855-5389    Fax: (812) 855-6166 
Email:  arobbin@indiana.edu 
 
 
>From JAnnSelzer@aol.com Wed Oct 24 08:42:11 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9OFgBe01606 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001  
08:42:11 
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Received: from imo-r07.mx.aol.com (imo-r07.mx.aol.com [152.163.225.103]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA27950 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 08:42:06 -0700  
(PDT) 
From: JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
Received: from JAnnSelzer@aol.com 
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Date: Wed, 24 Oct 2001 11:41:48 EDT 
Subject: Re: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;  
boundary="part1_29.1ca096ce.29083b3c_boundary" 
X-Mailer: AOL 6.0 for Windows US sub 10535 
 
 
--part1_29.1ca096ce.29083b3c_boundary 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
In a message dated 10/23/01 4:41:58 PM Central Daylight Time, 
beniger@rcf.usc.edu writes: 
 
 
> That said, I think that any behavioral or social scientist who wished to 
> understand my thinking, opinion formation, purchasing decisions, use of 
> leisure time, voting behavior, or television viewing habits--as an adult 
> American male--would need to consider me as I saw myself: 
> 
 
Public opinion research is often conducted not just to measure opinion today, 
but to effect change in opinion in the future.  To do that, our clients need 
to know how to communicate with the target audience.  Amazingly enough, 
demographics predict exposure to certain media.  The higher the income, the 
higher the probability of newspaper exposure; the lower the income the more 
hours spent watching television are two obvious examples.  If we did not 
ascertain race, we would miss out on other information useful in crafting the 
message.  How you think of yourself is less important in this scenario than 
how you and others like you in some way act.  Sometimes race plays no role 
and the function of grandparenting is crucial.  Just a matter of the research 



question at stake and the ultimate goal of the client. 
 
JAS 
 
J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
Selzer & Company 
Des Moines, Iowa 
 
--part1_29.1ca096ce.29083b3c_boundary 
Content-Type: text/html; charset="US-ASCII" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
<HTML><FONT FACE=arial,helvetica><FONT  SIZE=2>In a message dated 10/23/01  
4:41:58 PM 
Central Daylight Time, beniger@rcf.usc.edu writes: 
<BR> 
<BR> 
<BR><BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=CITE style="BORDER-LEFT: #0000ff 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT:  
5px; 
MARGIN-RIGHT: 0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px">That said, I think that any behavioral  
or 
social scientist who wished to 
<BR>understand my thinking, opinion formation, purchasing decisions, use of 
<BR>leisure time, voting behavior, or television viewing habits--as an adult 
<BR>American male--would need to consider me as I saw myself: 
<BR></BLOCKQUOTE> 
<BR> 
<BR>Public opinion research is often conducted not just to measure opinion  
today, but 
to effect change in opinion in the future. &nbsp;To do that, our clients need  
to know 
how to communicate with the target audience. &nbsp;Amazingly enough,  
demographics 
predict exposure to certain media. &nbsp;The higher the income, the higher 
the 
probability of newspaper exposure; the lower the income the more hours spent  
watching 
television are two obvious examples. &nbsp;If we did not ascertain race, we  
would 
miss out on other information useful in crafting the message. &nbsp;How you  
think of 
yourself is less important in this scenario than how you and others like you  
in some 
way act. &nbsp;Sometimes race plays no role and the function of 
grandparenting  
is 
crucial. &nbsp;Just a matter of the research question at stake and the  
ultimate goal 
of the client. 
<BR> 
<BR>JAS 
<BR> 
<BR>J. Ann Selzer, Ph.D. 
<BR>Selzer &amp; Company 
<BR>Des Moines, Iowa</FONT></HTML> 
 
--part1_29.1ca096ce.29083b3c_boundary-- 



>From ulisesb@internet.com.mx Wed Oct 24 10:14:05 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
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Received: from smtp.prodigy.net.mx ([148.235.168.21]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA25533 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 10:14:06 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from ubeltran (dup-148-233-90-187.prodigy.net.mx [148.233.90.187]) 
 by SMTP.Prodigy.Net.mx (Sun Internet Mail Server  
sims.4.0.2001.07.26.11.50.p9) 
 with SMTP id <0GLP00IJBZR664@SMTP.Prodigy.Net.mx>; Wed, 
 24 Oct 2001 11:11:34 -0600 (CST) 
Date: Wed, 24 Oct 2001 12:13:07 -0500 
From: =?iso-8859-1?Q?Ulises_Beltr=E1n?= <ulisesb@internet.com.mx> 
Subject: Re: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <001c01c15caf$2924e300$7c90fea9@ubeltran> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2919.6600 
Content-type: text/plain;     charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-priority: Normal 
References: <Pine.GSO.3.96.1011024082253.22526A-100000@ariel.ucs.indiana.edu> 
 
Do not forget Paul Sniderman and Thomas Piazza, The Scar of Race. One of the 
best works based on public opinion research I have seen on a most difficult 
issue to deal with. Racism and prejudice. 
 
I do not think anybody would dispute the importance of  race as a 
meaningfull variable.  It would be imposible to understand contemporary 
American politics, and probably the contemporary American Ethos without it 
The problem is how to define it to capture its real and complete variance. 
 
Ulises Beltran 
Cide 
 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Alice Robbin" <arobbin@indiana.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 24, 2001 8:26 AM 
Subject: RE: "Race" (inspired by Susan Losh, 10/23/01) 
 
 
> There's a new book out that I've just bought on the subject of "historical 
> connections between the development of the idea of race and the birth of 
> social statisitcs": 
> Tukufu Zuberi.  _Thicker than Blood: How Racial Statistics Lie_. 
> Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 2001. 
> 
> 
> On Tue, 23 Oct 2001, Philip Meyer wrote: 



> 
> >     Another political/historical footnote: A PBS videotape, "The First 
> > Measured Century" traces the roots of quantitative social science to 
> > efforts in the late 19th century to define race for the purpose of 
> > imposing various legal forms of discrimination. Not a happy beginning. 
> > 
> >    I haven't viewed the full 3 hours and 20 minutes, but the story of 
how 
> > the various forms of our field evolved is well told, and some of our 
good 
> > friends have speaking parts. It is distributed by PBS Home Video. 
> > 
> > ==================================================================== 
> > Philip Meyer, Knight Chair in Journalism  Voice: 919 962-4085 
> > CB 3365 Carroll Hall                      Fax: 919 962-1549 
> > University of North Carolina              Cell: 919 906-3425 
> > Chapel Hill NC 27599-3365                 http://www.unc.edu/~pmeyer 
> > ==================================================================== 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> 
> ************************************************** 
> Alice Robbin, Associate Professor 
> SLIS, The Information Science School 
> Indiana University 
> 005A Main Library 
> 1320 East 10th Street 
> Bloomington, IN 47405-3907 
> Office: (812) 855-5389    Fax: (812) 855-6166 
> Email:  arobbin@indiana.edu 
> 
> 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Wed Oct 24 10:39:34 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
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Date: Wed, 24 Oct 2001 10:38:45 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: On the Future of Western Civilization 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110241025220.10635-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 



 
 
 
      I am listening to a local National Public Radio station as I 
      prepare for my courses today.  There are frequent advisories 
      from Atlanta and the Center for Disease Control (CDC) telling 
      us Americans to wear gloves while handling our mail, and to 
      wash our hands carefully immediately afterward, to avoid any 
      possible prolonged contact with anthrax. 
 
      After an hour or so, these advisories have begun to make me 
      think of my mother--when I was a little boy--reminding me to 
      put on my mittens before going out on an especially cold day. 
 
      As a little boy, I distinctly remember thinking that my then 
      long-distant adulthood would look very much like the world of 
      Captain Video, an early TV version of what would eventually 
      be done much better by Paramount as Star Trek. 
 
      Just now, listening to two acronyms--CDC and NPR--repeatedly 
      reminding me, in effect, to put on my mittens, I conclude 
      that the little boy hardly needed to look as far as outer 
      space to see his future.  This morning, at least, the future 
      of Western civilization looks much more like Orwell's '1984' 
      (which the boy first read long before he understood any of the 
      implied-sex passages)--with its dictatorial ministries--and 
      also like kindergarten, where his daughters tell him children 
      are still reminded to put on their mittens, on cold days 
      here, near the beach. 
 
      The little boy would have been extremely disappointed and 
      disheartened, had he known that the world would turn out this 
      way.  I'm afraid his current edition isn't taking it very 
      well, just now, either. 
 
      Which is why he decided to turn this into a public opinion. 
 
                                                 -- Jim 
      ******* 
 
>From ande271@attglobal.net Wed Oct 24 13:24:42 2001 
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Received: from prserv.net (out2.prserv.net [32.97.166.32]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA14822 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 13:24:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from attglobal.net (slip-32-100-251- 
95.ny.us.prserv.net[32.100.251.95]) 
          by prserv.net (out2) with SMTP 
          id <20011024202427202030ju3ue>; Wed, 24 Oct 2001 20:24:28 +0000 
Message-ID: <3BD74E17.A02D4DFA@attglobal.net> 
Date: Wed, 24 Oct 2001 16:26:16 -0700 
From: Jeanne Anderson Research <ande271@attglobal.net> 



Reply-To: ande271@attglobal.net 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 [en]C-CCK-MCD {TLC;RETAIL}  (Win95; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Phone Cards with Homeless? 
References: <001e01c15b35$10904850$6501a8c0@spc.uchicago.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
The NYC Department of Health had outreach workers distribute phone cards each 
of which contained two survey questions.  These questions had to be answered 
in order to activate the cards.  The 800 number was involved. 
 
The community organizations thought they were trmendously helpful in reaching 
people they otherwise would not have been able to.  I am not sure how useful 
the "survey" results were -- I did not do the analysis.  Everything depends 
on 
the quality of the survey questions and the manner in which they are 
introduced.  This is always true, of course, but people can feel somewhat 
intimidated when they try to use a phone card and find, suddenly, that they 
have to supply some information in order to get what to them is the only 
value 
of the phone card.  It is like SUGging, only the other way around. 
 
Viginia Harris Bartot wrote: 
 
> Has anyone tried having outreach workers give homeless clients phone cards 
> as a reward for calling into an '800' number to complete a phone survey? 
 
>From HFienberg@stats.org Thu Oct 25 06:37:30 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
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Received: from cmpa01.workgroup (w042.z209220225.was-dc.dsl.cnc.net  
[209.220.225.42]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
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Received: by CMPA01 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <VP2DFSXY>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 09:46:37 -0400 
Message-ID: <F58FF1B42337D311813400C0F0304A1E4ADA41@CMPA01> 
From: Howard Fienberg <HFienberg@stats.org> 
To: "'AAPORNET (E-mail)'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: NORC: Public bounces back after Sept. 11 attacks, national study 
      shows 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 09:46:29 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Contact: William Harms 
wharms@nsf.gov <mailto:wharms@nsf.gov> 
703-292-8070 



National Science Foundation <http://www.nsf.gov> 
Public bounces back after Sept. 11 attacks, national study shows 
Americans responded with resilience to the events of Sept. 11, registering 
large increases in their feelings of national pride, confidence in many 
institutions, and faith in people, according to the National Tragedy Study 
by the National Opinion Research Center at the University of Chicago. 
The study, publicly funded by the National Science Foundation, and privately 
by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the Russell Sage Foundation, also 
contrasted public response to Sept. 11 with response to the 1963 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy (also studied by NORC). 
People reported a large drop in their normally positive feelings toward life 
after the Kennedy assassination, but reported few similar responses after 
Sept. 11, Smith found. 
"Emotionally, Kennedy's assassination seems to have had a larger impact on 
psychological well being than the terrorist attacks," said Tom W. Smith, 
Director of the General Social Survey (GSS) at NORC and co-author of a 
report on the findings, "America Rebounds: A National Study of Public 
Responses to the September 11 Terrorist Attacks." 
Researchers found a much stronger feeling of anger after the Sept. 11 
attacks than after the 1963 assassination. In 1963, people reported feeling 
ashamed as well as angry; however, feeling ashamed was not a strong response 
to the terrorist attacks. 
The study, which measured a wide range of attitudes and included an over 
sample (special survey) for New York, was based on random telephone calls to 
more than 2,100 U.S. residents in the two weeks following Sept. 11. 
The results were compared with similar questions asked recently on the GSS, 
a continuing study of American values, attitudes and behaviors on a wide 
variety of subjects. The GSS provides a baseline for American opinions and 
is used extensively by social scientists to chart and study changes in 
public perceptions. 
"We found, with the exceptions of New Yorkers, that Americans appear to have 
had weaker physical reactions to the recent national tragedy than to the 
Kennedy assassination," said Kenneth Rasinski, a co-author of the report and 
senior research scientist at NORC. 
For instance, 68 percent of people felt very nervous and upset as a result 
the 1963 tragedy, compared with 51 percent in 2001. While 57 percent of the 
people reported feeling dazed and numb in 1963, 46 percent had a similar 
response in 2001. In contrast, 60 percent of the people in 2001 reported 
crying, compared to 53 percent in 1963. 
Researchers asked about 15 physical and emotional symptoms and found 11 of 
these symptoms were reported by a significantly higher proportion of New 
York City residents than by the rest of the nation. According to Rasinski, 
New Yorkers were more likely to have felt very nervous and tense, cried, had 
trouble getting to sleep, not felt like eating, felt more tired than usual, 
had rapid heartbeats or headaches, lost their temper more than usual, had 
sweaty and clammy hands, felt dizzy at times, and felt like getting drunk. 
Among the findings contrasting post-Sept. 11 attitudes with earlier General 
Social Surveys: 
*     Increased faith in fellow citizens. 67 percent (up 21 percentage 
points) said that most people are helpful, and 63 percent (up 12 percentage 
points) said that they felt people in general are fair. 
*     Increased confidence in selected institutions. 77 percent (up 27 
percentage points) had a great deal of confidence in the military, compared 
with 61 percent in 1991 during the Gulf War. Confidence in the executive 
branch tripled to 52 percent. People also expressed more confidence in 
organized religion, corporations and Congress. This was the highest 
confidence level in these areas in nearly three decades. 



*     Increased feelings of national pride. 97 percent (up 7 percentage 
points) felt they felt they would rather be citizens of the U.S. than of any 
other country. 
Other findings of the National Tragedy Study: 
*     Stronger reactions in New York. Residents of New York were more 
likely than the nation as a whole to report feeling very nervous and tense. 
They also reported crying more often. 
*     Positive action. 49 percent made contributions to charities, and 24 
percent donated or tried to donate blood. 
Other findings comparing the Sept. 11 attacks to the 1963 assassination: 
*     More prayer. 84 percent reporting saying "special prayers," compared 
with 75 percent in 1963. 
*     Television as a key source. 37 percent first learned of the Sept. 11 
events from television, while 24 percent learned of the 1963 tragedy that 
way. In 1963, 36 percent learned of the assassination by personal contact; 
in 2001, 15 percent learned it that way. 
### 
Attachment: For the explanatory charts see: 
<http://www.nsf.gov/od/lpa/news/press/01/pr0185.htm> 
Program Contact: Pat White, 703-292-8762, pwhite@nsf.gov 
<mailto:pwhite@nsf.gov> 
 
 
_____________ 
Howard Fienberg 
Research Analyst 
The Statistical Assessment Service (STATS) 
2100 L. St., NW Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20037 
(ph) 202-223-3193 
(fax) 202-872-4014 
(e-mail) hfienberg@stats.org 
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Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 11:45:19 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: "Richard C. Rockwell" <richard@ropercenter.uconn.edu> 
Subject: Re: presidential approval ratings ? 



In-Reply-To: <3BD06BD2.5D82004F@marketsharescorp.com> 
References: <Pine.SOL.4.21.0110191350130.27175-100000@rocky.oswego.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
Numerous polls on presidential approval ratings have been  conducted since 
9/11/01.  They are available at the Roper Center Web site.  Click Online 
Access to Data and then click Presidential Approval Rating.  This list is 
current to 10/12/01. 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------- 
Richard C. ROCKWELL 
Executive Director, The Roper Center & 
Institute for Social Inquiry 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Connecticut 
341 Mansfield Road, U-164 
Storrs, CT 06269-1164  USA 
V +1 860 486-4440 
F +1 860 486-6308 
Richard.Rockwell@uconn.edu 
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MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
         My kudos to NORC's Tom Smith--simply for being Tom Smith. 
 
                                               -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
               Copyright 2001 (c) Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 



 
       Study Rebuts Claims Of Huge U.S. Muslim Population 
 
       By Michael J. Jordan 
 
       Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
 
 
 NEW YORK, Oct. 23 (JTA) -- In the run-up to the 2000 presidential 
 elections, Jewish leaders fretted about the perceived surge in influence 
 of American Muslims -- both politically and numerically -- and how it 
 might affect U.S. support for Israel. 
 
 Now Jewish leaders have statistics contradicting earlier claims that 
 said Muslims make up more than 2 percent of the American population. 
 
 The American Jewish Committee this week released a new survey, 
 commissioned soon after the Sept. 11 terror attacks, that its author 
 describes as "the most credible estimate" to date of the size of 
 America's Muslim community. 
 
 While the media routinely cites a population of 6 million to 7 million 
 U.S. Muslims -- in the wake of the Sept. 11 terror attacks, estimates 
 have been as high as 10 million -- University of Chicago researcher Tom 
 Smith says the real number is anywhere from 1.9 million to 2.8 million. 
 
 "The Muslim community is an important part of the American mosaic, but 
 they are not as large a part as the figures cited in the media and by 
 others would lead some to believe," said Smith, who directs the General 
 Social Survey at the university's National Opinion Research Center. 
 
 "It's quite common that groups overestimate the size of their community 
 since they are very involved with the community, and tend to see 
 themselves as larger than an objective standard can verify," he said. 
 
 An American Muslim leader immediately denounced the survey as inaccurate 
 and the AJCommittee as politically motivated. 
 
 The report is a "desperate attempt to discount the role of American 
 Muslims," Ibrahim Hooper of the Council on American-Islamic Relations 
 told the Associated Press. 
 
 "Very often the representatives of the extremist wing of the pro-Israel 
 lobby, such as the American Jewish Committee, seek to block Muslim 
 political participation," Hooper reportedly said. 
 
 The AJCommittee denied the charge. Spokesman Kenneth Bandler said his 
 organization instead is "working to advance Muslim-Jewish relations." 
 "We're not seeking to diminish their influence in this country, but it's 
 important to know accurately what their population is," Bandler said. 
 "We're anxious to develop ties with Muslim groups with whom we can 
 seriously have a relationship, meaning groups that don't endorse 
 terrorism." The AJCommittee also was eager to give guidance to media 
 that it believes unwittingly publish dramatically inflated population 
 figures. 
 
 When the report was completed late last week, the AJCommittee passed it 



 along to both The New York Times and The Associated Press. 
 
 The 6-7 million figure appears as "an established fact, even in the 
 pages of The New York Times," Bandler said. "We wanted to set the record 
 straight on these numbers, and that's it. People in the newsrooms, in 
 political offices and the general reader can draw their own 
 conclusions." Smith, for his part, said he is not concerned about rising 
 Muslim political influence. 
 
 "I'm only interested in scientifically bad numbers," said Smith, who is 
 not Jewish. "If one is given wrong information, one will be guided 
 inappropriately." For the past decade, Smith said, he has read 
 publications that printed Muslim population estimates that didn't jive 
 with his research. 
 
 He said he wrote to the editors of USA Today and American Demographer, a 
 trade journal, contesting their population estimates, but neither letter 
 was published. 
 
 The U.S. census tabulates national origin and language use, but not 
 religious affiliation. Without it, a range of faulty methods have been 
 used to calculate the Muslim population, Smith said. 
 
 For example, one researcher figured that an immigrant group from a given 
 country would accurately mirror the ethnic and religious composition of 
 the home country, discounting persecution as a motivation for 
 emigration, Smith said. 
 
 Smith poked holes in that method with two examples: Lebanon is a 
 Muslim-majority state, but most Lebanese emigres over the years have 
 been Christians. And immigrants from Russia a century ago overwhelmingly 
 were Jewish -- though the vast majority of Russians belonged to the 
 Russian Orthodox Church. 
 
 In other cases, Smith said researchers have overestimated several 
 numbers: 
 
 * Muslims with limited English who would have been deterred from 
   participating in surveys; 
 * Muslims reluctant to identify their religion; 
 * Muslim African-Americans; 
 * Islamic sects not immediately recognizable as Muslim; 
 * Islamic centers, schools and mosques; 
 * Muslims affiliated per mosque; and 
 * Muslims not affiliated with mosques. 
 
 In contrast, Smith states in his report that he took several population 
 surveys and found that 0.2 to 0.6 percent of households had at least one 
 Muslim adult. 
 
 He then considered estimates of Muslim immigrants with limited English 
 skills -- who would be less likely to participate in surveys -- since 
 figures indicate that a sizeable majority of Muslims in America are 
 foreign-born. 
 
 Taking this into account, Smith estimated that Muslims make up 0.7 
 percent of the adult population. Extrapolating that out to the general 



 population produced a range of 1.9 million to 2.8 million. 
 
 As the quote variously attributed to British politician Benjamin 
 Disraeli and novelist Mark Twain goes, there are "lies, damned lies and 
 statistics." When reading population studies, Smith says it always 
 critical to consider the source. "When there aren't scientifically 
 credible numbers, someone supplies those numbers and they usually 
 represent an advocacy group," he said. "Many counts are not actually 
 counts. It's based on someone saying, 'Oh, there's that many.' And those 
 numbers could be wildly inaccurate." 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
               Copyright 2001 (c) Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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>From chill@medrock.com Thu Oct 25 09:38:41 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9PGcee17665 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
09:38:40 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from atlas.csd.net (root@atlas.csd.net [204.181.152.140]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA04733 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 09:38:39 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from chill ([204.188.99.30]) 
      by atlas.csd.net (8.11.6/8.11.6) with SMTP id f9PGcR116861 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 10:38:27 -0600 (MDT) 
Message-Id: <200110251638.f9PGcR116861@atlas.csd.net> 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 10:35:20 -0600 
From: Craig Hill <chill@medrock.com> 
Subject: help in locating a colleague... 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: GoldMine [5.50.10424] 
X-GM-Private: 41 
Content-Type: text/html 
 
<html> 
<head> 
<!-- Written by GoldMine : Version 5.50.10424 --> 
<title></title> 
</head> 
<BODY text="#000000" link="#0000FF"> 
<font style="font-family:'Arial';font-size:10pt;"> At this past May's 
conference in AAPOR, I sat at a table for lunch with a woman who worked at a 
survey research center or lab attached (if I recall correctly) to the 
University of Colorado in Boulder.  For the life of me, I cannot recall her 
name.  Can anyone out there help?</font></body> 
</html> 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct 25 11:07:52 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9PI7pe27375 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  



11:07:51 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA24921 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 11:07:50 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9PI7Hp25068 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 11:07:17 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 11:07:17 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Why I Stay at Home: A Mother's Story (D Volzer, Letters, NYT) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110251027300.7236-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
       Folks, 
 
       I post this for possible use by teachers of research theory 
       and methods everywhere, because it neatly illustrates how 
       two apparently conflicting  macro- and micro-level 
       explanations of collective behavior can both be correct, on 
       their respective levels. 
 
       My own objections to objective measures of 'race'--used 
       exclusively, or used exclusively as the one measure of 
       'race'--are simply that they do not have the same power 
       to predict micro-level and subjective interpretations of 
       human behavior that measures of 'economic climate," say, 
       have to predict changes in the number of mothers of 
       newborns opting out of the work force, regardless of what 
       these same mothers might sincerely believe to be their 
       own personal reasons. 
 
       Even if you do not find these two examples analogous, or 
       do not agree with what I say about them here, I hope we 
       can at least agree that all supposedly objective, 
       macro-level variables ought to judged, at least in part, 
       by their micro-level manifestations, as we see them here. 
 
       The value of Diane Volzer's letter for social researchers, 
       it seems to me, is that it demonstrates the value of both 
       micro- and macro-level research, and also how misleading 
       all research might well be, if it is conducted at only 
       one of the levels, and not at both. 
 
       I welcome your responses, as always. 
                                          -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/25/opinion/L25MOMS.html 



 
  October 25, 2001 
 
 
  WHY I STAY AT HOME: A MOTHER'S STORY 
 
  To the Editor: 
 
 
  Re "More Mothers of Babies Under 1 Are Staying Home" (news article, 
  Oct. 19): 
 
 Martin O'Connell, an author of the Census Bureau report "Fertility of 
 American Women, 2000," suggests that a favorable economic climate is one 
 reason for an increase in the number of stay-at-home mothers of newborns. 
 
 There are many moms motivated by other than money. I chose to leave the 
 security and salary of a federal government job for reasons that were not 
 economic. I left the work force believing that it is best, and my 
 responsibility, to raise my children myself. 
 
 When my children have questions, hurts or cause to celebrate, I'm right 
 there. They don't have to wait until 6 p.m. Financial confidence is not 
 my motivation; it's love for my children. 
 
 
 DIANE VOLZER 
 Calhoun, Ga., Oct. 19, 2001 
 
 
          http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/25/opinion/L25MOMS.html 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
******* 
 
>From wkay@mail.nih.gov Thu Oct 25 12:21:03 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9PJL2e04967 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
12:21:02 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from ims.hub.nih.gov (ims.hub.nih.gov [128.231.90.111]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA04053 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 12:21:02 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by ims.hub.nih.gov with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <V2237PV2>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 15:20:49 -0400 
Message-ID: <73456EC4BBEC6A45AE7D91398877B846018A1EB8@nihexchange5.nih.gov> 
From: "Kay, Ward (NIAAA)" <wkay@mail.nih.gov> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Why I Stay at Home: A Mother's Story (D Volzer, Letters, NYT) 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 15:20:47 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 



      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Jim, 
The letter writer misses the big picture while viewing her own 
circumstances.  Data is the collection of all the individual "stories" in 
order to see trends, the analysis of the data will, of course, not be truth 
for every individual story.  And as we know from the r-square, will only be 
true for a small proportion, while still being a reason for the change 
observed. 
 
The letter writer does not see her staying home as an indicator of good 
financial times because it is a financial hardship to give up the income. 
But is able to do it, in part because of the economic climate.  If the 
economic climate was worse, she would be working regardless of her desire to 
be with her children.  I say this as a parent of two toddlers in daycare. 
My wife and I work --not because of economic conditions ,we could afford to 
live on one income, and did while I was in graduate school.  We could 
interpret the increase in stay-at-home mothers as a trend toward the old 
traditional family and that we are deficient as parents because we choose to 
work (we don't feel that way.) 
 
Many of the "stories" about race will be at odds with the overall data.  It 
doesn't mean that the data is wrong.  Race continues to be a significant 
predictor variable in study and study, even when controlling for all 
economic, geography, urbanicity, and other demographics. Sociologists know 
that the differences are due to the culture and not the color of the skin, 
but the way to get at the concept is through race -- and self-identified 
race gets at the cultural issue better. To ignore race because the construct 
is fuzzy is bad science. 
 
To put it bluntly, several of your (I assume devil advocate's) postings on 
race data collection, sound very similar to Arianna's position on polling in 
general. 
 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From:     James Beniger [SMTP:beniger@rcf.usc.edu] 
> Sent:     Thursday, October 25, 2001 2:07 PM 
> To: AAPORNET 
> Subject:  Why I Stay at Home: A Mother's Story (D Volzer, Letters, 
> NYT) 
> 
> 
> 
>        Folks, 
> 
>        I post this for possible use by teachers of research theory 
>        and methods everywhere, because it neatly illustrates how 
>        two apparently conflicting  macro- and micro-level 
>        explanations of collective behavior can both be correct, on 
>        their respective levels. 
> 
>        My own objections to objective measures of 'race'--used 
>        exclusively, or used exclusively as the one measure of 
>        'race'--are simply that they do not have the same power 
>        to predict micro-level and subjective interpretations of 
>        human behavior that measures of 'economic climate," say, 



>        have to predict changes in the number of mothers of 
>        newborns opting out of the work force, regardless of what 
>        these same mothers might sincerely believe to be their 
>        own personal reasons. 
> 
>        Even if you do not find these two examples analogous, or 
>        do not agree with what I say about them here, I hope we 
>        can at least agree that all supposedly objective, 
>        macro-level variables ought to judged, at least in part, 
>        by their micro-level manifestations, as we see them here. 
> 
>        The value of Diane Volzer's letter for social researchers, 
>        it seems to me, is that it demonstrates the value of both 
>        micro- and macro-level research, and also how misleading 
>        all research might well be, if it is conducted at only 
>        one of the levels, and not at both. 
> 
>        I welcome your responses, as always. 
>                                         -- Jim 
> 
> -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> - 
>                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> - 
>           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/25/opinion/L25MOMS.html 
> 
>   October 25, 2001 
> 
> 
>   WHY I STAY AT HOME: A MOTHER'S STORY 
> 
>   To the Editor: 
> 
> 
>   Re "More Mothers of Babies Under 1 Are Staying Home" (news article, 
>   Oct. 19): 
> 
>  Martin O'Connell, an author of the Census Bureau report "Fertility of 
>  American Women, 2000," suggests that a favorable economic climate is one 
>  reason for an increase in the number of stay-at-home mothers of newborns. 
> 
>  There are many moms motivated by other than money. I chose to leave the 
>  security and salary of a federal government job for reasons that were not 
>  economic. I left the work force believing that it is best, and my 
>  responsibility, to raise my children myself. 
> 
>  When my children have questions, hurts or cause to celebrate, I'm right 
>  there. They don't have to wait until 6 p.m. Financial confidence is not 
>  my motivation; it's love for my children. 
> 
> 
>  DIANE VOLZER 
>  Calhoun, Ga., Oct. 19, 2001 
> 
> 
>           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/25/opinion/L25MOMS.html 



> -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> - 
>                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> - 
> 
> ******* 
>From Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA Thu Oct 25 14:15:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9PLFKe16035 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
14:15:20 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA 
[132.204.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA13017 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 14:15:19 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from I100868-SOCIO.umontreal.ca (18.84.242.195.infosources.fr 
[195.242.84.18]) 
      by jason.MAGELLAN.UMontreal.CA (8.11.6/8.11.4) with ESMTP id  
f9PLF2A12330578 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 17:15:02 -0400 (EDT) 
Message-Id: <5.1.0.14.2.20011025164304.03eed5f0@poste.umontreal.ca> 
X-Sender: durandc@poste.umontreal.ca 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 5.1 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 17:13:15 -0400 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Claire Durand <Claire.Durand@UMontreal.CA> 
Subject: Why I Stay at Home: A Mother's Story (D Volzer, Letters, NYT) 
In-Reply-To: <73456EC4BBEC6A45AE7D91398877B846018A1EB8@nihexchange5.nih. 
 gov> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"; format=flowed 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9PLFKe16036 
 
following Ward and Beniger... 
 
First of all, the explanation that mothers stay home when the economic 
situation is better is quite awkward.  It means that when there is plenty 
of jobs, women stay home; and when unemployment is high, they go look for a 
job!!!! Perhaps the reverse is more likely... 
 
Second, race again,... 
In yesterday's Le Monde, a French newspaper, there is a paper about the 
reaction of Harlem people to the Sept. 11 events. 
The following quote is interesting : " A black nurse says "Of course, I 
have always been an American, like the descendants of the Irish of Wall 
Street, the Italians of Little Italy, the Jewish of Upper Manhattan. But in 
this country with such a painful history, my color used to define me more 
than anything else. I felt I was a member of the Black community, period. 
Today, I feel terribly American." 
 
Can the plain "race" question trace such a trend, if it exists at the 
community level.  Of course not.  If self-identity is what we want to 



measure, other variables will do a better job and permit to trace changes 
in identification.  However, if race is used as a proxy for membership in a 
community, perhaps a switch toward broad categories of ethnic origin would 
do a better job and permit to get rid of a "fuzzy" variable without 
"throwing the baby with the bathwater". 
 
Claire Durand 
 
P.s 
 
 
>To put it bluntly, several of your (I assume devil advocate's) postings on 
>race data collection, sound very similar to Arianna's position on polling in 
>general. 
> 
> 
> > -----Original Message----- 
> > From: James Beniger [SMTP:beniger@rcf.usc.edu] 
> > Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2001 2:07 PM 
> > To:   AAPORNET 
> > Subject:      Why I Stay at Home: A Mother's Story (D Volzer, Letters, 
> > NYT) 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> >        Folks, 
> > 
> >        I post this for possible use by teachers of research theory 
> >        and methods everywhere, because it neatly illustrates how 
> >        two apparently conflicting  macro- and micro-level 
> >        explanations of collective behavior can both be correct, on 
> >        their respective levels. 
> > 
> >        My own objections to objective measures of 'race'--used 
> >        exclusively, or used exclusively as the one measure of 
> >        'race'--are simply that they do not have the same power 
> >        to predict micro-level and subjective interpretations of 
> >        human behavior that measures of 'economic climate," say, 
> >        have to predict changes in the number of mothers of 
> >        newborns opting out of the work force, regardless of what 
> >        these same mothers might sincerely believe to be their 
> >        own personal reasons. 
> > 
> >        Even if you do not find these two examples analogous, or 
> >        do not agree with what I say about them here, I hope we 
> >        can at least agree that all supposedly objective, 
> >        macro-level variables ought to judged, at least in part, 
> >        by their micro-level manifestations, as we see them here. 
> > 
> >        The value of Diane Volzer's letter for social researchers, 
> >        it seems to me, is that it demonstrates the value of both 
> >        micro- and macro-level research, and also how misleading 
> >        all research might well be, if it is conducted at only 
> >        one of the levels, and not at both. 
> > 
> >        I welcome your responses, as always. 
> >                                                       -- Jim 



> > 
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> > - 
> >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> > - 
> >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/25/opinion/L25MOMS.html 
> > 
> >   October 25, 2001 
> > 
> > 
> >   WHY I STAY AT HOME: A MOTHER'S STORY 
> > 
> >   To the Editor: 
> > 
> > 
> >   Re "More Mothers of Babies Under 1 Are Staying Home" (news article, 
> >   Oct. 19): 
> > 
> >  Martin O'Connell, an author of the Census Bureau report "Fertility of 
> >  American Women, 2000," suggests that a favorable economic climate is one 
> >  reason for an increase in the number of stay-at-home mothers of 
newborns. 
> > 
> >  There are many moms motivated by other than money. I chose to leave the 
> >  security and salary of a federal government job for reasons that were 
not 
> >  economic. I left the work force believing that it is best, and my 
> >  responsibility, to raise my children myself. 
> > 
> >  When my children have questions, hurts or cause to celebrate, I'm right 
> >  there. They don't have to wait until 6 p.m. Financial confidence is not 
> >  my motivation; it's love for my children. 
> > 
> > 
> >  DIANE VOLZER 
> >  Calhoun, Ga., Oct. 19, 2001 
> > 
> > 
> >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/25/opinion/L25MOMS.html 
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> > - 
> >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> > - 
> > 
> > ******* 
 
Claire Durand 
 
Claire.Durand@umontreal.ca 
 
http://www.fas.umontreal.ca/socio/durandc/ 



 
"Il y a 50% de chances, ï¿½ 3,1%, qu'il fasse beau demain". 
"There is a 50% chance, ï¿½ 3,1%, that tomorrow will be sunny". 
 
Universitï¿½ de Montrï¿½al, dept. de sociologie, 
C.P. 6128, succ. Centre-ville, 
Montrï¿½al, Quï¿½bec, Canada, H3C 3J7 
Actuellement ï¿½ Paris : 01-45-81-58-52 
 
>From lvoigt@fhcrc.org Thu Oct 25 16:08:23 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9PN8Le26453 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
16:08:21 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from fhcrc.org (umpc01.fhcrc.org [140.107.92.11]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id QAA13738 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 16:08:20 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from moe.fhcrc.org (moe [140.107.92.13]) 
      by fhcrc.org (8.10.2/8.10.2) with ESMTP id f9PN86600782 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 16:08:07 -0700 (PDT) 
Received: by moe.fhcrc.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <Q8WZQMTC>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 16:08:06 -0700 
Message-ID: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E2DE@moe.fhcrc.org> 
From: "Voigt, Lynda" <lvoigt@fhcrc.org> 
To: "'AAPORNET'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Do young men refuse more often than young women? 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 16:07:59 -0700 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain 
 
We are doing a study of men < 45 years of age, and are finding a much higher 
refusal rate than our past studies of women in this same age group.  Have 
others found the same thing?  I took a look at the papers that I have on 
response rates, but could not find anything by both gender and age. 
 
Thanks! 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
 
>From ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu Thu Oct 25 17:35:56 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9Q0Zue23040 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
17:35:56 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from snfc21.pbi.net (mta6.snfc21.pbi.net [206.13.28.240]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id RAA20822 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 17:35:56 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from mail.csuchico.edu ([63.195.17.28]) 



 by mta6.snfc21.pbi.net (iPlanet Messaging Server 5.1 (built May  7 2001)) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLS00HNAEZKWD@mta6.snfc21.pbi.net> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Thu, 
 25 Oct 2001 17:35:44 -0700 (PDT) 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 17:46:04 -0700 
From: jon ebeling <ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu> 
Subject: Phone numbers for Registered voters 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BD8B24C.A872EA7C@mail.csuchico.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.76 [en] (Win98; U) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7BIT 
X-Accept-Language: en 
 
 
Does anyone have the name or phone number for a firm that might sell the 
phone 
numbers of registered voters in California? I have a friend that needs the 
information really quite quickly. 
 
I've tried to figure it out myself but am unable to do so. 
 
 
Thanks for all your ideas on this matter. 
 
jon ebeling 
 
 
>From gladwin@fiu.edu Thu Oct 25 19:22:09 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9Q2M9e04085 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
19:22:09 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from spn25c0.fiu.edu (spf02n09-boot.fiu.edu [131.94.68.193]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id TAA13665 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 19:22:09 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from hughathlon ([208.61.4.51]) by spn25c0.fiu.edu 
          (InterMail vK.4.03.04.01 201-232-130-101 license 
d3ed443c752af15f51469a1cfbdca8d5) 
          with ESMTP id <20011026021620.EXOV17582.spn25c0@hughathlon>; 
          Thu, 25 Oct 2001 22:16:20 -0400 
Message-ID: <200110252221570419.000C98AD@mailhost.fiu.edu> 
In-Reply-To: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110251027300.7236-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110251027300.7236-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
X-Mailer: Calypso Version 3.20.02.00 (4) 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 22:21:57 -0400 
Reply-To: gladwin@fiu.edu 
From: "Hugh Gladwin" <gladwin@fiu.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Cc: gladwin@fiu.edu 
Subject: poll on post 9/11 reactions and needs in Florida 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
 
Hi list -- 



 
We have just completed a poll on reactions of Florida residents 
to the events of Sept. 11 and anthrax.  The results pretty much 
mirror what we have seen reported on the list from national 
polls.  A focus in the poll is on what people think government 
should be doing, and it indicates there might be another 
side to the surge in confidence in government (a flip side 
for Florida's government given its current financial problems) 
along with increased confidence are increased expectations 
for what government has to do, and some concerns over its 
ability to do so. 
 
Poll results are at http://www.fiu.edu/orgs/ipor/911/ 
 
Hugh Gladwin 
Director, Institute for Public Opinion Research 
Assoc. Professor, Sociology/Anthropology 
Florida International University 
gladwin@fiu.edu 
http://www.fiu.edu/orgs/ipor 
305-919-5778 
 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Thu Oct 25 21:52:16 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9Q4qGe13573 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001  
21:52:16 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA16804 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 21:52:16 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9Q4pfP09285 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Thu, 25 Oct 2001 21:51:41 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Thu, 25 Oct 2001 21:51:41 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Terrorism Tops Lists of Priorities (Pew Research Center) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110252150310.6310-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
               Copyright 2001 by National Journal Group Inc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   http://nationaljournal.com/scripts/printpage.cgi?/members/polltrack/ 
 
  Oct. 26, 2001 
 
 
      Terrorism Tops List Of Priorities 



 
 
 Although administration officials have repeatedly warned that the fight 
 against terrorism will be long and difficult, a new Council on Foreign 
 Relations poll conducted by the Pew Research Center shows terrorism to be 
 the top foreign policy priority for Americans. 
 
 Pollsters asked respondents whether various long-range foreign policy 
 goals should be considered a top priority, given some priority or left 
 off the priority list entirely. "Taking measures to protect the United 
 States from terrorist attacks" was named as a top priority more often 
 than any other issue -- 93 percent of respondents gave it that 
 designation. 
 
 Other issues that respondents saw as top priorities were preventing the 
 spread of weapons of mass destruction (81 percent), protecting the jobs 
 of American workers (74 percent), insuring adequate energy supplies for 
 the United States (69 percent) and reducing the spread of AIDS and other 
 infectious diseases (59 percent). The two issues seen as top priorities 
 by the fewest number of respondents were promoting democracy in other 
 nations (24 percent) and helping to improve the living standards in 
 developing nations (20 percent). 
 
 
 Poll: Government Responds Satisfactorily 
 
 While criticisms of the Bush administration's handling of the anthrax 
 cases pile up, more than three out of four adults surveyed for ABC News 
 Wednesday night said they were either "somewhat" or "very" satisfied with 
 the way government authorities have handled the situation. 
 
 Fifty-nine percent said the government "should have done more" to prepare 
 for biological attacks before they happened, while 39 percent said the 
 feds did all that they could. The poll also suggested confidence in the 
 federal government's ability to respond effectively to a wide-spread 
 biological or chemical attack: 75 percent said they were "very" or 
 "somewhat" confident, and 23 percent said they were not. 
 
 
 GOP Trusted On Terrorism 
 
 Americans trust Republican congressional candidates more than they trust 
 Democrats on the issues of fighting terrorism and strengthening and 
 supporting the military, a Fabrizio McLaughlin (R) poll suggests. 
 
 Fifty-six percent of respondents said they trusted Republicans running 
 for Congress more on the issue of fighting terrorism, and 17 percent said 
 they trusted Democrats more. On the issue of strengthening and supporting 
 the military, Republicans were trusted more by a margin of 66 percent to 
 18 percent. 
 
 Democrats got the nod when it came to education, the environment, "saving 
 Social Security and Medicare" and "allowing Americans to sue their HMOs." 
 
 
 The Public Pulse -- Latest Opinions At A Glance 
 



 The table below offers the latest key national numbers. Click on the 
 number in question for poll details, or the archive links for previous 
 polling on the topic. (Last updated Oct. 24) 
 
 
            Congressional Job Approval          84 % 
 
            Bush Job Approval Rating            88 % 
 
            Economy Positive Rating             39 % 
 
            Generic Congressional Ballot         + 4 % Dem 
 
            State Of The Nation                 71 % 
 
 
 What NationalJournal.com Tracks And How 
 
 NationalJournal.com's Poll Track aims to be the definitive resource for 
 tracking public opinion on campaigns and legislative and policy issues. 
 The latest survey results are posted here as soon as they become 
 available, and compared to any previous polls in order to show emerging 
 trends in a race or on an issue. 
 
 If you have questions or suggestions concerning this section, please let 
 us know. 
 
 
 Campaigns 
 
 For White House, Senate, House and gubernatorial races the numbers in 
 each contest are divided into head-to-head match-ups, candidates' 
 favorable/unfavorable ratings and miscellaneous questions, which include 
 incumbents' job approval ratings. Each type of polling data is then 
 grouped by pollster, where the results are stored in reverse 
 chronological order. 
 
 
 National Figures And Institutions 
 
 This category includes approval ratings and miscellaneous polling data on 
 the president; vice president; Congress; the federal government in general; 
 the media; and other individuals and institutions that are often evaluated 
 in national polls.  This information is organized by individual or 
 institution, and as with the campaign polls, these results are grouped by 
 pollster, then stored in reverse chronological order. 
 
 
   http://nationaljournal.com/scripts/printpage.cgi?/members/polltrack/ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
               Copyright 2001 by National Journal Group Inc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 
>From Alisu@email.com Fri Oct 26 04:34:35 2001 



Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QBYYe08188 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
04:34:34 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from elmls01.ce.mediaone.net (elmls01.ce.mediaone.net  
[24.131.128.25]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id EAA03899 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 04:34:34 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from GATECELERON (cb28599-c.mrtngv1.il.home.com [67.164.68.239]) 
      by elmls01.ce.mediaone.net (8.8.7/8.8.7) with SMTP id GAA21693 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 06:34:21 -0500 (CDT) 
Reply-To: <Alisu@email.com> 
From: "Alisu Schoua-Glusberg" <Alisu@email.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Phone numbers for Registered voters 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 06:31:56 -0500 
Message-ID: <001401c15e11$d266ec20$6601a8c0@mrtngv1.il.home.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook CWS, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
In-Reply-To: <3BD8B24C.A872EA7C@mail.csuchico.edu> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2615.200 
 
About a year ago I a list sample matched against voters records for address 
and phone updates.  A firm called Aristotle did it for us.  They can be 
reached at www.Aristotle.com 
 
Alisï¿½ 
 
 
 
******************************* 
Alisï¿½ Schoua-Glusberg, Ph.D. 
General Partner 
Research Support Services 
906 Ridge Ave. Evanston, IL 60202 
847.864.5677 - fax: 847.869.5565 
 
 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu 
> [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
> jon ebeling 
> Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2001 7:46 PM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Phone numbers for Registered voters 
> 
> 
> 
> Does anyone have the name or phone number for a firm that 



> might sell the phone 
> numbers of registered voters in California? I have a friend 
> that needs the 
> information really quite quickly. 
> 
> I've tried to figure it out myself but am unable to do so. 
> 
> 
> Thanks for all your ideas on this matter. 
> 
> jon ebeling 
> 
 
>From pjlavrakas@tvratings.com Fri Oct 26 04:48:43 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QBmhe08899 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
04:48:43 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from reliant.nielsenmedia.com (reliant.nielsenmedia.com  
[63.114.249.15]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id EAA07776 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 04:48:43 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com (nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com 
[10.9.11.121]) 
      by reliant.nielsenmedia.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id HAA14358 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 07:48:00 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: by nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4R0ZDS0Y>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 07:47:59 -0400 
Message-ID:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B05BFA1CA@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
From: "Lavrakas, Paul" <pjlavrakas@tvratings.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Do young men refuse more often than young women? 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 07:47:56 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
There was an AAPOR paper from the early 1990s I did with Sandy Bauman and 
Dan Merkle that showed that in general RRD studies of the public, women are 
more likely to initially refuse than are men, but that men are more 
difficult to contact than women.  The paper also showed that women were more 
likely to be converted from their refusals than were men who had previously 
refused. 
 
PJL 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Voigt, Lynda [mailto:lvoigt@fhcrc.org] 
Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2001 7:08 PM 
To: 'AAPORNET' 
Subject: Do young men refuse more often than young women? 
 



 
We are doing a study of men < 45 years of age, and are finding a much higher 
refusal rate than our past studies of women in this same age group.  Have 
others found the same thing?  I took a look at the papers that I have on 
response rates, but could not find anything by both gender and age. 
 
Thanks! 
 
Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
Senior Staff Scientist, 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
Seattle, WA 
lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
>From cporter@hp.ufl.edu Fri Oct 26 05:47:42 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QClge10357 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
05:47:42 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from fuji.hp.ufl.edu (hp.ufl.edu [128.227.11.145]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id FAA27018 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 05:47:42 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from hp.ufl.edu 
      (ppp-s250-n102-as2.nerdc.ufl.edu [128.227.250.102]) 
      by fuji.hp.ufl.edu; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 08:46:46 -0400 
Message-ID: <3BD95B49.917C330@hp.ufl.edu> 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 08:47:05 -0400 
From: "Colleen K. Porter" <cporter@hp.ufl.edu> 
Reply-To: cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.61 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Why I Stay at Home: A Mother's Story (D Volzer, Letters, NYT) 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Jim, I understand your point about micro- versus macro analysis, 
but this is a horrible analogy to employ.  While race cannot be 
chosen and can be observed by others, workforce status is both 
a choice and something that no one can guess from the outside. 
 
I know this because I readily lied about being a mom at home 
for many years.  I HAD to, in order to be taken seriously for 
things like getting decent medical care.  When a specialist at 
the Mayo Clinic refused to order needed tests and told me that I 
would suddenly get better once I returned to paid work, I started 
calling myself a freelance writer (click!).  I did sell a few 
articles in those years; it wasn't a total lie.  And unfortunately 
I didn't get better when I returned to the workforce; it was just 
his prejudice. 
 
Claire writes: 
>First of all, the explanation that mothers stay home when the 
>economic situation is better is quite awkward.  It means that 
>when there is plenty of jobs, women stay home; and when 



>unemployment is high, they go look for a job!!!! Perhaps the 
>reverse is more likely... 
 
Good point.  Not to mention that many families choose to have one 
parent at home BECAUSE it is better financially for the family. 
This will certainly change when the "marriage penalty" in the U.S. 
tax code is removed, but when I totalled my contribution to the 
family in terms of reduced daycare costs, not needing a second 
car, raising and canning food, etc. we were much better off with 
me at home. 
 
As far as "race,"  I think everyone agrees that it has had 
predictive value in the past.  I only question whether it will 
continue to be useful in the future, because the face of America 
is, literally, changing. 
 
The other day I took a little old black lady from church to the 
hospital for tests, and the nurse asked, "So is she your aunt?" 
We're in the South, and 10 years ago that would never have been 
considered. 
 
My son married a lovely young woman whose last name was Chiu. 
Her dad was born in mainland China.  My grandchildren will be 
of mixed race. 
 
My neighbors have a Hispanic surname; both of them could pass 
for white but their son seems clearly African American. 
 
Not to mention the impact of immigration.  Did y'all know that 
in Kansas, there are more Hispanics than Blacks?  I didn't know 
that last February when we designed the sample for a big statewide 
survey; we oversampled to humor the client, and by the time we 
were ready to do post-stratification weighting the new Census 
2000 figures were available. 
 
And of course, I have a different take on all this from having 
lived in Brazil, where mixed-race families are the norm.  There 
was a piece on NPR the other night about struggles to establish 
a "black pride" movement.  Only 6% of Brazilians self-identify 
as "black" even though walking down the street, one would think 
it much higher.  It's just that most folks consider themselves 
to be polyglot Brazilians and leave it at that.  The archetypical 
gorgeous Brazilian woman has full lips and curly hair from the 
African heritage, high cheekbones and copppery skin from the 
Indian influence, and (in the south, anyway) Japanese eyes. 
 
I would expect that the rates of "refusals" and "don't knows" to 
the race question would have gone up over time, as American 
society shifts in that direction and more and more people 
want to write in answers like "American" and "human being." 
 
Colleen 
 
Colleen K. Porter 
Project Coordinator, University of Florida 
cporter@hp.ufl.edu 
phone: 352/392-6919, Fax: 352/392-7109 



Department of Health Services Administration 
P.O. Box 100195, Gainesville, FL 32610-0195 
>From andy@troll.soc.qc.edu Fri Oct 26 06:05:30 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QD5Te11585 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
06:05:29 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from elf.soc.qc.edu (elf.soc.qc.edu [149.4.70.237]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA03067 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 06:05:29 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from troll.soc.qc.edu (troll [149.4.70.239]) 
      by elf.soc.qc.edu (8.9.3+Sun/8.9.1) with ESMTP id JAA11214 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:05:10 -0400 (EDT) 
Received: from localhost (andy@localhost) 
      by troll.soc.qc.edu (8.9.3+Sun/8.9.1) with ESMTP id JAA03251 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:05:10 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:05:09 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Andrew Beveridge <andy@troll.soc.qc.edu> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Phone numbers for Registered voters 
In-Reply-To: <3BD8B24C.A872EA7C@mail.csuchico.edu> 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.05.10110260904120.2414-100000@troll.soc.qc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
Try Aristotle Industries (or some such).  They have enhanced voter lists 
for the whole country.  Whether they added phone number is not obvious, 
but they will tell you PDQ, and sell you the stuff. 
 
Andy 
 
Andrew A. Beveridge                 Home Office 
209 Kissena Hall              50 Merriam Avenue 
Department of Sociology             Bronxville, NY 10708 
Queens College and Grad Ctr/CUNY    Phone:  914-337-6237 
Flushing, NY 11367-1597             Fax:  914-337-8210 
Phone: 718-997-2837                 E-Mail: andy@troll.soc.qc.edu 
Fax:   718-997-2820                 Website: http://www.soc.qc.edu/Maps 
 
On Thu, 25 Oct 2001, jon ebeling wrote: 
 
> 
> Does anyone have the name or phone number for a firm that might sell the  
phone 
> numbers of registered voters in California? I have a friend that needs the 
> information really quite quickly. 
> 
> I've tried to figure it out myself but am unable to do so. 
> 
> 
> Thanks for all your ideas on this matter. 
> 
> jon ebeling 
> 
> 



> 
 
>From Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com Fri Oct 26 06:53:03 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QDr2e13372 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
06:53:02 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from scf-fs.usc.edu (root@scf-fs.usc.edu [128.125.253.183]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA14600 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 06:53:04 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from atl_intmail.grizzard.com ([208.178.112.229]) 
      by scf-fs.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QDqoa08741 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 06:52:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by atl_intmail.grizzard.com with Internet Mail Service 
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4931NY9Q>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:35:15 -0400 
Message-ID: <16484F90DE05BB478A0CA3336AE307B13C31A7@atl_mail.griz-main.com> 
From: Mark Lamias <Mark.Lamias@grizzard.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Phone numbers for Registered voters 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:31:24 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Jon, 
 
If you can't find anyone with this type of list, you might want to contact 
the California Secretary of State's office of Voter Registration [(916) 
657-2166] for a list of registered voters.  You could then hire a data 
provider such as Axciom to match phone numbers to the addresses of those 
listed. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 
Mark J. Lamias 
Grizzard Agency 
229 Peachtree Street - 12th Floor 
Atlanta, GA  30303 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: jon ebeling [mailto:ebeling@mail.csuchico.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, October 25, 2001 8:46 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Phone numbers for Registered voters 
 
 
 
Does anyone have the name or phone number for a firm that might sell the 
phone 
numbers of registered voters in California? I have a friend that needs the 
information really quite quickly. 
 



I've tried to figure it out myself but am unable to do so. 
 
 
Thanks for all your ideas on this matter. 
 
jon ebeling 
 
>From HFienberg@stats.org Fri Oct 26 06:58:41 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QDwfe14066 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
06:58:41 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from cmpa01.workgroup (w042.z209220225.was-dc.dsl.cnc.net  
[209.220.225.42]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id GAA18958 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 06:58:39 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: by CMPA01 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <VP2DFS5H>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:50:31 -0400 
Message-ID: <F58FF1B42337D311813400C0F0304A1E4ADA52@CMPA01> 
From: Howard Fienberg <HFienberg@stats.org> 
To: "'AAPORNET (E-mail)'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Reuters: Poll shows Americans not overwrought over anthrax 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 09:50:29 -0400 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Poll shows Americans not overwrought over anthrax 
WASHINGTON, Oct 25 (Reuters) - Most Americans are not gripped by anxiety 
over the anthrax attacks that have killed three people this month in the 
United States, according to an ABC News poll released on Thursday. 
Seventy-two percent of those polled expressed concern but not fear about the 
danger of exposure to the potentially deadly bacteria that has turned up in 
letters mailed through the United States postal system. Eleven percent said 
they were not concerned at all. 
An overwhelming 92% of respondents also said they think their own mail is 
safe, despite the discovery of anthrax at Postal Service facilities. 
However, about half said they were handling their mail with more caution. 
Just under half of those polled by ABC expressed some concern that they or a 
relative or close friend might become an anthrax victim. That is compared to 
54% in a survey conducted last week. 
Anthrax-tainted letters sent through the mail killed two Washington postal 
workers and a Florida photo editor this month. 
At least nine others have been infected from letters mailed since the 
September 11 attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 
While authorities have taken some criticism for not seeing the threat to 
postal facilities sooner, the ABC News survey suggested that most Americans 
do not seem to be in the mood for finger-pointing. 
Seventy-eight percent said they were satisfied with the government's 
response to the anthrax scare and three-fourths also said they had 
confidence in the government's ability to respond effectively to a 
large-scale chemical or biological attack. The response was about the same 
as a week ago. 
The telephone poll of 508 adults, conducted on Wednesday, had a margin of 



error of 4.5 percentage points. 
 
 
_____________ 
Howard Fienberg 
Research Analyst 
The Statistical Assessment Service (STATS) 
2100 L. St., NW Suite 300 
Washington, DC 20037 
(ph) 202-223-3193 
(fax) 202-872-4014 
(e-mail) hfienberg@stats.org 
 
 
 
>From 71501.716@compuserve.com Fri Oct 26 08:57:27 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QFvRe20696 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
08:57:27 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from siaag1ac.compuserve.com (siaag1ac.compuserve.com  
[149.174.40.5]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA01204 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 08:57:26 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: (from mailgate@localhost) 
      by siaag1ac.compuserve.com (8.9.3/8.9.3/SUN-1.12) id LAA28619 
      for aapornet@usc.edu; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 11:56:43 -0400 (EDT) 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 11:53:13 -0400 
From: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
Subject: Race & the Respondent's "Huh?" 
Sender: Margaret Roller <71501.716@compuserve.com> 
To: "INTERNET:aapornet@usc.edu" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Message-ID: <200110261155_MC3-E4C6-D5F8@compuserve.com> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
       charset=us-ascii 
Content-Disposition: inline 
 
The philosophical yet all-too-real discussion and debate concerning race 
has been fascinating.  So fascinating that I hesitate to try (once again) 
to bring this down to a more practical level.  But here is my problem... 
 
The predictive and otherwise utility value of the race question has been 
pretty much substantiated.  But I just can't seem to shake this picture I 
have in my head of a respondent slumped over his/her self-administered 
questionnaire reading the race question.  The picture I see is a respondent 
who sailed through the other demographic questions but is now staring at 
the race question saying, "Huh?" 
 
Talking to ourselves about all aspects of the race issue is good.  But 
could we just shift for a moment to this respondent.  Particularly after 
reading our lengthy thread, I am less confident than ever that we know what 
we are getting back to the race question.  I am left wondering how I pose a 
question that reduces the "Huh?" response.  Personally, I think the answer 



lies in the definition of terms.  But what specific questions have you 
folks used that (you felt) were explicit enough for a well-reasoned 
response? 
 
Margaret R. Roller 
Roller Marketing Research 
rmr@rollerresearch.com 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Fri Oct 26 12:02:44 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QJ2ie13690 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
12:02:44 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA07791 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 12:02:45 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QJ29P26807 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 12:02:09 -0700  
(PDT) 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 12:02:09 -0700 (PDT) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Drifting in the Homeland (Editorial, LATimes) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110261154110.19250-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
      This is the lead editorial in this morning's Los Angeles 
      Times.  I post it to AAPORNET with the hope that those of 
      you who are closely following the national polls will be 
      able to tell me--and all of us--just how true are the 
      claims about the American public's "shaken" confidence in 
      government, as made in the editorial's opening paragraph. 
 
                                            -- Jim 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  http://latimes.com/news/opinion/editorials/la-000085234 
                         oct26.story?coll=la%2Dnes%2Dcomment%2Deditorials 
 
  October 26 2001 
 
 
      EDITORIAL 
 
      Drifting in the Homeland 
 
 
 The federal government's response to the anthrax attack has been a 



 debacle. From Health and Human Services head Tommy G. Thompson's 
 statement that the first anthrax case might have resulted from a Florida 
 photo editor drinking stream water to the failure to protect postal 
 employees adequately, public confidence in the government's ability to 
 handle this and future crises has been shaken. It must be restored 
 quickly. 
 
 The Bush administration's point man on terrorism is Thomas J. Ridge, the 
 head of the new Office of Homeland Security. Unfortunately, Ridge so far 
 has failed to carry out his mandate--coordinating information and 
 agencies. The lack of information and the conflicting messages from 
 various agencies have increased public concern. At his White House press 
 conference Thursday, Ridge did little to dispel it. On the contrary, he 
 did not display a command of the facts or offer much sense of reassurance 
 that progress is being made in creating a domestic counterterrorism 
 program. Instead, he retreated to vague generalities and expressions of 
 confidence in government experts. 
 
 To be sure, no one expects Ridge to command all expertise about 
 biological weapons; on technical details he of course must defer to 
 medical and bioterrorism authorities. Still, he is a skillful politician 
 and he might be able to pull federal agencies into line--if he had the 
 power to do so. He doesn't. Ridge has steadfastly maintained that his 
 closeness to the president provides him with enough power to align 
 federal agencies, but the incoherence of the past week suggests he 
 doesn't have the clout. The Homeland Security Council, which is made up 
 of law enforcement agencies, will have its first meeting next week, but 
 the president or the vice president will be in charge, not Ridge. 
 
 Ridge's ability to intervene is critical. Poor cooperation between the 
 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Army's biological 
 laboratory at Ft. Detrick, Md., and the FBI may well have hampered 
 efforts to protect postal employees. Indeed, it is abundantly clear that 
 the CDC, the FBI, the Department of Defense and other agencies continue 
 to regard each other as bureaucratic foes. 
 
 Various congressional bills are being proposed to enhance Ridge's powers. 
 Specifically, Ridge needs a budgetary veto over counterterrorism programs 
 in the FBI, Defense Department and other agencies. He should have an 
 official Cabinet post that is subject to congressional confirmation and 
 funding. The White House opposes boosting Ridge's position because it 
 doesn't want Congress to oversee the Homeland Security Office; that 
 stance is shortsighted and feckless. 
 
 Pretty soon Ridge is going to start looking more like an ineffectual drug 
 czar than the chief coordinator of U.S. security. Before he can 
 strengthen homeland security effectively, his own position must be 
 strengthened. 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
******* 
 



 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Fri Oct 26 12:25:38 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QJPce15839 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
12:25:38 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id MAA27521 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 12:25:02 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
15:24:43 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BD9B8B4.8ED99CA7@jwdp.com> 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 15:25:40 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: Drifting in the Homeland (Editorial, LATimes) 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110261154110.19250-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
The flow of mail to the Washington Post hardly qualifies as a scientific 
survey, but the following, from Howard Kurtz's column this Wednesday 
would seem to indicate that there is dissatisfaction, at least in the 
nation's capital: 
 
                         * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
   Feds Fiddled While Anthrax Spread 
   By Howard Kurtz 
   Washington Post Staff Writer 
   Wednesday, October 24, 2001; 9:06 AM 
 
   We have a new Ground Zero. 
 
   It's called the White House. 
 
   "Good evening.  President Bush said tonight he does not have 
   anthrax," Tom Brokaw intoned. 
 
   There was little chance of that, of course.  A tiny amount of the 
   potentially deadly bacteria was found in a White House mail-handling 
   facility several miles from 1600 Penn - too small to infect someone, 
   at least according to experts.  Still, you could sense the 
   quickening pulses among the presidential press corps when Ari 
   Fleischer made the announcement at 4 p.m. 
 
   A reporter popped the question when the president allowed the press 
   into a Cabinet meeting, no doubt to send a reassuring message amid 
   all the government fumbling of the past several days. 



 
   If anthrax is in Tom Daschle's office and Dan Rather's office and at 
   the supermarket tabloids and the New York Post, why should the White 
   House be immune? 
 
   And yet the red-alert status at the White House - all mail stopped, 
   for the moment - is a reminder of how aggressively authorities can 
   move when politicians are in danger.  The same thing happened when 
   an anthrax-tainted letter reached the Senate last week. 
 
   But when the potential victims are not white-collar leaders but 
   working-stiff postal employees, the response seems to be very 
   different.  There was no rush to shut down the Washington post 
   office that handles mail for the Hill, although that Daschle letter 
   obviously didn't arrive by carrier pigeon.  No rush to test the men 
   and women who worked there.  No special sensitivity when two of them 
   went to the hospital with flu-like symptoms, with one sent home. 
   They are now dead. 
 
   Now comes word that Capitol Hill police dogs were tested before 
   anyone got around to checking the postal workers for anthrax. 
 
   This is the first time since Sept. 11 that widespread support for 
   the administration has started to crack.  People are outraged about 
   this, if our e-mail is any indication (and it's the best way to 
   reach us, now that The Washington Post has adopted restrictive new 
   procedures for handling snail mail in a special, inconvenient room). 
 
   And how can you blame them?  To watch CDC officials - who originally 
   advised that workers at the Brentwood post office need not take 
   antibiotics but changed that after workers became sick - say their 
   crisis management is "evolving" is to see bureaucratic denial in the 
   purest form. 
 
   Some White House officials, it turns out, were given Cipro six weeks 
   ago - just in case. 
 
                         * * * * * * * * * * * 
 
I suspect it will be a few days before anyone starts asking specific 
questions about the handling of the anthrax scare, but if anyone has any 
such results, please post it. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
 
________________ 
 
 
James Beniger wrote: 
> 
>         This is the lead editorial in this morning's Los Angeles 
>         Times.  I post it to AAPORNET with the hope that those of 
>         you who are closely following the national polls will be 
>         able to tell me--and all of us--just how true are the 
>         claims about the American public's "shaken" confidence in 
>         government, as made in the editorial's opening paragraph. 



> 
>                                                           -- Jim 
> 
> --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                      Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
> --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>   http://latimes.com/news/opinion/editorials/la-000085234 
>                          oct26.story?coll=la%2Dnes%2Dcomment%2Deditorials 
> 
>   October 26 2001 
> 
>         EDITORIAL 
> 
>         Drifting in the Homeland 
> 
>  The federal government's response to the anthrax attack has been a 
>  debacle. From Health and Human Services head Tommy G. Thompson's 
>  statement that the first anthrax case might have resulted from a Florida 
>  photo editor drinking stream water to the failure to protect postal 
>  employees adequately, public confidence in the government's ability to 
>  handle this and future crises has been shaken. It must be restored 
>  quickly. 
> 
>  The Bush administration's point man on terrorism is Thomas J. Ridge, the 
>  head of the new Office of Homeland Security. Unfortunately, Ridge so far 
>  has failed to carry out his mandate--coordinating information and 
>  agencies. The lack of information and the conflicting messages from 
>  various agencies have increased public concern. At his White House press 
>  conference Thursday, Ridge did little to dispel it. On the contrary, he 
>  did not display a command of the facts or offer much sense of reassurance 
>  that progress is being made in creating a domestic counterterrorism 
>  program. Instead, he retreated to vague generalities and expressions of 
>  confidence in government experts. 
> 
>  To be sure, no one expects Ridge to command all expertise about 
>  biological weapons; on technical details he of course must defer to 
>  medical and bioterrorism authorities. Still, he is a skillful politician 
>  and he might be able to pull federal agencies into line--if he had the 
>  power to do so. He doesn't. Ridge has steadfastly maintained that his 
>  closeness to the president provides him with enough power to align 
>  federal agencies, but the incoherence of the past week suggests he 
>  doesn't have the clout. The Homeland Security Council, which is made up 
>  of law enforcement agencies, will have its first meeting next week, but 
>  the president or the vice president will be in charge, not Ridge. 
> 
>  Ridge's ability to intervene is critical. Poor cooperation between the 
>  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the Army's biological 
>  laboratory at Ft. Detrick, Md., and the FBI may well have hampered 
>  efforts to protect postal employees. Indeed, it is abundantly clear that 
>  the CDC, the FBI, the Department of Defense and other agencies continue 
>  to regard each other as bureaucratic foes. 
> 
>  Various congressional bills are being proposed to enhance Ridge's powers. 
>  Specifically, Ridge needs a budgetary veto over counterterrorism programs 
>  in the FBI, Defense Department and other agencies. He should have an 
>  official Cabinet post that is subject to congressional confirmation and 
>  funding. The White House opposes boosting Ridge's position because it 



>  doesn't want Congress to oversee the Homeland Security Office; that 
>  stance is shortsighted and feckless. 
> 
>  Pretty soon Ridge is going to start looking more like an ineffectual drug 
>  czar than the chief coordinator of U.S. security. Before he can 
>  strengthen homeland security effectively, his own position must be 
>  strengthened. 
> 
> --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>                      Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
> --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
> 
> ******* 
>From wendylanders@hotmail.com Fri Oct 26 12:49:08 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9QJn8e17000 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001  
12:49:08 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from hotmail.com (law2-f74.hotmail.com [216.32.181.74]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA17555 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Fri, 26 Oct 2001 12:49:04 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from mail pickup service by hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC; 
       Fri, 26 Oct 2001 12:48:06 -0700 
Received: from 66.44.44.34 by lw2fd.hotmail.msn.com with HTTP; 
      Fri, 26 Oct 2001 19:48:06 GMT 
X-Originating-IP: [66.44.44.34] 
From: "Wendy Landers" <wendylanders@hotmail.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Wendy Landers has a few questions for AAPORnet people 
Date: Fri, 26 Oct 2001 15:48:06 -0400 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; format=flowed 
Message-ID: <LAW2-F74Sk7PQmunc6N000161e1@hotmail.com> 
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 26 Oct 2001 19:48:06.0918 (UTC)  
FILETIME=[2207B260:01C15E57] 
 
Hello All - 
 
I'm sure that there is an appropriate person that I should be addressing 
these questions to - I just don't know who that person is, so I'm asking all 
of you: 
 
-Does anyone know anything about the World Bank and the type of survey work 
that they do? 
 
-A public opinion question: Do Americans distinguish between people who are 
Indian as opposed to Arab, or are they both just lumped together as 
"foreigners?" 
 
-And finally a foriegn affairs question (since I live under a rock):  How 
has the current war changed our relationship with India? 
 
Please forgive me for showing my ignorance with these questions.  Any replys 
can be directed to me below.  Thanks in advance! 
 



 
 
Wendy Landers 
Survey Methodologist 
WendyLanders@LandersSurveys.com 
www.LandersSurveys.com 
202-237-2432 
Helping you get your survey done! 
 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
Get your FREE download of MSN Explorer at http://explorer.msn.com/intl.asp 
 
>From slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu Sat Oct 27 10:21:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9RHLke11611 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001  
10:21:46 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from garnet.acns.fsu.edu (gmhub.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA00193 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001 10:21:47 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from garnet3.acns.fsu.edu (garnet3.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.2.23]) 
      by garnet.acns.fsu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id NAA229438 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001 13:21:34 -0400 
Received: from fsu.edu.fsu.edu (dial1536.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.38.251]) 
      by garnet3.acns.fsu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id NAA60326 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001 13:21:32 -0400 
Date: Sat, 27 Oct 2001 13:21:32 -0400 
Message-Id: <200110271721.NAA60326@garnet3.acns.fsu.edu> 
X-Sender: slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Susan Losh <slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: The Cyanide in the Tylenol 
 
A lot of the recent developments with anthrax in the mail reminds me of the 
scares about 20 years ago about cyanide placed in Tylenol capsules (which 
allows us now to enjoy blister packs and often near-impenetrable seals on 
pharmaceutical products). For a bit this also led to copycat hoaxes and 
other tamperings. 
 
So I have a couple of Qs that I hoped AAPOR-neters can answer (Q2 is a 
compound question): 
 
(1) Was the person(s) responsible for the Tylenol poisonings ever caught and 
brought to justice? (My building is debating this one and no one can produce 
hard evidence.) 
 
(2) What was public opinion around that time? Did people believe foreign 
terrorists were involved? A conspiracy? How nervous was the general American 
public about this? Did this lead to drops in Tylenol sales (my memory is 
that it did, temporarily)--and analgesics more generally? Were there even 
any measures of public opinion about this at that time? Would these data be 



easily accesible online? (I am thinking about referencing for my methods and 
social psychology courses.) 
 
In other words, I am curious about parallels between what my memory tells me 
was one of the first documentable instances of biochemical terrorism in the 
United States and the current situation. 
 
Thanks, list! 
 
Susan 
Susan Carol Losh, PhD 
slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
 
visit the site at: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
The Department of Educational Research 
307L Stone Building 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee FL 32306-4453 
 
850-644-8778 (Voice Mail available) 
Educational Research Office 850-644-4592 
FAX 850-644-8776 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Sat Oct 27 11:28:57 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9RISve16800 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001  
11:28:57 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id LAA20492 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001 11:28:51 -0700  
(PDT) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Sat, 27 Oct 2001  
14:28:32 
-0400 
Message-ID: <3BDAFD0B.2D7F0F53@jwdp.com> 
Date: Sat, 27 Oct 2001 14:29:31 -0400 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: The Cyanide in the Tylenol 
References: <200110271721.NAA60326@garnet3.acns.fsu.edu> 



Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
The Tylenol murderer was never caught, or at least charged with the 
crimes, although one man went to prison for trying to extort money from 
Johnson & Johnson as a result of them.  That affair is widely cited as a 
benchmark in corporate crisis handling and public relations management. 
I don't believe there was ever any real concern about foreign terrorists 
or chemical warfare being involved in the matter. 
 
When I was young, I read a short story in the old "Alfred Hitchcock's 
Mystery Magazine" probably dating back to the 50's, about a serial 
murderer who puts poison in milk bottles, and who is done in when one of 
his poisoned bottles randomly shows up on his own door step.  I remember 
wondering whether the Tylenol murderer had been inspired by that story. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
_________________ 
 
Susan Losh wrote: 
> 
> A lot of the recent developments with anthrax in the mail reminds me of the 
> scares about 20 years ago about cyanide placed in Tylenol capsules (which 
> allows us now to enjoy blister packs and often near-impenetrable seals on 
> pharmaceutical products). For a bit this also led to copycat hoaxes and 
> other tamperings. 
> 
> So I have a couple of Qs that I hoped AAPOR-neters can answer (Q2 is a 
> compound question): 
> 
> (1) Was the person(s) responsible for the Tylenol poisonings ever caught 
and 
> brought to justice? (My building is debating this one and no one can 
produce 
> hard evidence.) 
> 
> (2) What was public opinion around that time? Did people believe foreign 
> terrorists were involved? A conspiracy? How nervous was the general 
American 
> public about this? Did this lead to drops in Tylenol sales (my memory is 
> that it did, temporarily)--and analgesics more generally? Were there even 
> any measures of public opinion about this at that time? Would these data be 
> easily accesible online? (I am thinking about referencing for my methods 
and 
> social psychology courses.) 
> 
> In other words, I am curious about parallels between what my memory tells 
me 
> was one of the first documentable instances of biochemical terrorism in the 
> United States and the current situation. 
> 
> Thanks, list! 
> 
> Susan 
> Susan Carol Losh, PhD 



> slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
> 
> visit the site at: 
> http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
> 
> The Department of Educational Research 
> 307L Stone Building 
> Florida State University 
> Tallahassee FL 32306-4453 
> 
> 850-644-8778 (Voice Mail available) 
> Educational Research Office 850-644-4592 
> FAX 850-644-8776 
>From eleahall@yahoo.com Sat Oct 27 22:03:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9S53ke09434 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001  
22:03:46 
-0700 (PDT) 
Received: from web9204.mail.yahoo.com (web9204.mail.yahoo.com  
[216.136.129.27]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id WAA21451 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sat, 27 Oct 2001 22:03:48 -0700  
(PDT) 
Message-ID: <20011028050335.32302.qmail@web9204.mail.yahoo.com> 
Received: from [216.214.203.241] by web9204.mail.yahoo.com via HTTP; Sat, 27  
Oct 2001 
22:03:35 PDT 
Date: Sat, 27 Oct 2001 22:03:35 -0700 (PDT) 
From: Eleanor Hall <eleahall@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Re: Reuters: Poll shows Americans not overwrought over anthrax 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
In-Reply-To: <F58FF1B42337D311813400C0F0304A1E4ADA52@CMPA01> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
 
This poll is very useful. 
 
The US Postal Service, in addition to the obvious 
serious health concerns, is also concerned about what 
the effect of the anthrax attacks will be on mail 
volume. Does anyone know of data on: 
 
1. Whether people's behavior has changed in terms of 
opening their mail. 
2. Whether there has been a drop in response to direct 
marketing mail. 
3. Whether there is any evidence that businesses are 
encouraging alternatives to use of the mail, such as 
electronic bill payment, fax, e-mail, etc. and whether 
the public is turning to such alternatives, more than 
they had before the anthrax attacks. 
 
The Direct Marketing Association web site at 
www.the-dma.org had suggestions on how to make it more 
likely that mail will be opened. 
 



My company does forecasting of the volume of mail for 
the Postal Service so we are wondering about how our 
forecasts will be affected. 
 
Eleanor Hall 
Survey Research Associate 
RCF Economic and Financial Consulting 
333 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 804 
Chicago, IL 60601 
(312) 431-1540 
ehall@rcfecon.com 
www.rcfecon.com 
 
--- Howard Fienberg <HFienberg@stats.org> wrote: 
> Poll shows Americans not overwrought over anthrax 
> WASHINGTON, Oct 25 (Reuters) - Most Americans are 
> not gripped by anxiety 
> over the anthrax attacks that have killed three 
> people this month in the 
> United States, according to an ABC News poll 
> released on Thursday. 
> Seventy-two percent of those polled expressed 
> concern but not fear about the 
> danger of exposure to the potentially deadly 
> bacteria that has turned up in 
> letters mailed through the United States postal 
> system. Eleven percent said 
> they were not concerned at all. 
> An overwhelming 92% of respondents also said they 
> think their own mail is 
> safe, despite the discovery of anthrax at Postal 
> Service facilities. 
> However, about half said they were handling their 
> mail with more caution. 
> Just under half of those polled by ABC expressed 
> some concern that they or a 
> relative or close friend might become an anthrax 
> victim. That is compared to 
> 54% in a survey conducted last week. 
> Anthrax-tainted letters sent through the mail killed 
> two Washington postal 
> workers and a Florida photo editor this month. 
> At least nine others have been infected from letters 
> mailed since the 
> September 11 attacks on the World Trade Center and 
> the Pentagon. 
> While authorities have taken some criticism for not 
> seeing the threat to 
> postal facilities sooner, the ABC News survey 
> suggested that most Americans 
> do not seem to be in the mood for finger-pointing. 
> Seventy-eight percent said they were satisfied with 
> the government's 
> response to the anthrax scare and three-fourths also 
> said they had 
> confidence in the government's ability to respond 
> effectively to a 



> large-scale chemical or biological attack. The 
> response was about the same 
> as a week ago. 
> The telephone poll of 508 adults, conducted on 
> Wednesday, had a margin of 
> error of 4.5 percentage points. 
> 
> 
> _____________ 
> Howard Fienberg 
> Research Analyst 
> The Statistical Assessment Service (STATS) 
> 2100 L. St., NW Suite 300 
> Washington, DC 20037 
> (ph) 202-223-3193 
> (fax) 202-872-4014 
> (e-mail) hfienberg@stats.org 
> 
> 
> 
 
 
__________________________________________________ 
Do You Yahoo!? 
Make a great connection at Yahoo! Personals. 
http://personals.yahoo.com 
>From jwerner@jwdp.com Sun Oct 28 05:55:39 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9SDtde15066 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 28 Oct 2001  
05:55:39 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from jwdp.com (europa.your-site.com [140.186.45.14]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id FAA14806 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 28 Oct 2001 05:55:40 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from jwdp.com ([151.203.181.4]) by jwdp.com ; Sun, 28 Oct 2001  
08:55:26 
-0500 
Message-ID: <3BDC0E46.D5AB86A7@jwdp.com> 
Date: Sun, 28 Oct 2001 08:55:18 -0500 
From: Jan Werner <jwerner@jwdp.com> 
Reply-To: jwerner@jwdp.com 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.78 [en] (Windows NT 5.0; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Zogby rides again 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Rcpt-To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
 
>From today's (Sunday, 10/28/01) Washington Post: 
 
   Zogby Joins Sununu in Race Against Smith 
 
   Rep.  John E. Sununu (R-N.H.), who is challenging Sen.  Robert H. 



   Smith (R-N.H.) in next year's GOP Senate primary in New Hampshire, 
   signed up some big-name help last week, announcing that pollster 
   John Zogby would conduct surveys for the campaign. 
 
   Zogby, who has gained something of a national reputation for 
   accuracy, quickly released results of a survey showing Sununu 
   trouncing Smith in the GOP primary, 45 percent to 22 percent.  Of 
   course, those numbers directly contradict another recent New 
   Hampshire poll, conducted by the American Research Group, showing 
   Smith slightly ahead, and perhaps proving only that polls conducted 
   this early are to be taken with a grain of salt. 
 
   Whatever the case, the conventional wisdom continues to hold that 
   Smith, who angered many Republicans by lashing out at the party and 
   running for president (albeit briefly) as an independent last year, 
   will have a hard time holding off Sununu. 
 
Perhaps, but Mr. Zogby's work for the NY State Republican Party and the 
New York Post have earned him a reputation for designing polls that show 
what his sponsor wants, and that seems to be precisely why Sununu hired 
him. 
 
Jan Werner 
jwerner@jwdp.com 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Sun Oct 28 14:19:28 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9SMJSe28357 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Sun, 28 Oct 2001  
14:19:28 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id OAA16721 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 28 Oct 2001 14:19:30 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9SMInN25863 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Sun, 28 Oct 2001 14:18:49 -0800  
(PST) 
Date: Sun, 28 Oct 2001 14:18:49 -0800 (PST) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Polls Find People Calm, Apprehensive (RT Cooper LATimes) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110281417090.13011-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
    http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/la-102801slowside.story 
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      Polls Find People Calm, Apprehensive 
 
      ANTHRAX: AMERICANS SAY THEY ARE TAKING SCARE IN STRIDE. 
 
      WHILE CONCERNED, MOST ARE CONFIDENT THEY WON'T BECOME VICTIMS. 
 
      By RICHARD T. COOPER 
      Times Staff Writer 
 
 
 Americans across the country insist they are taking the anthrax scare in 
 stride, voicing concern but remaining confident that they won't become 
 victims too. Mental health specialists, however, predict greater anxiety 
 lies ahead. 
 
 "We haven't seen any great increase in worrying about being a victim of 
 terrorist attacks generally in our polls," said Andrew Kohut, a public 
 opinion specialist who directs the Pew Research Center for the People and 
 the Press. "There's not panic in the streets, and there has not been a 
 general upsurge in concern in the country." 
 
 ABC-TV polls earlier this month showed a decline in the number of people 
 who considered themselves worried "a great deal" or "somewhat" about 
 being bioterrorism victims. The worriers slipped from 55% on Oct. 15 to 
 47% on Wednesday. 
 
 A Newsweek poll released over the weekend found that 43% of respondents 
 said the government had given the public reliable information about the 
 anthrax threat. Of the rest, 23% said the government had not told people 
 enough to stave off panic; and 30% thought officials didn't have the 
 necessary information themselves. 
 
 The appearance of reasoned calm is born out by the comments of people in 
 many parts of the country. But the comments are laced with apprehension. 
 
 In Elburn, Ill., a farm village in the heart of the homeland, "people are 
 talking about anthrax. They are concerned, because they're not sure what 
 will happen next," said Judith Miller, who writes the Love of Community 
 column for the local paper. 
 
 "But I guess we feel pretty safe out here in the cornfields." 
 
 Sarah Conley, a firefighter and emergency medical technician, said the 
 Fire Department has had several calls about possible anthrax, including 
 one that closed the high school for a day. 
 
 "When that happens, people get kind of crazy," she said. For the most 
 part, though, "people feel like we're a little community. There's no 
 reason for the terrorists to come out here." 
 
 At a post office in Houston, a U.S. flag flapped at half staff Friday and 
 a postal clerk wore latex gloves to set out fresh mailing supplies. But 
 customers seemed unconcerned. 
 
 "So few people have been infected or exposed that you really have to look 
 at the odds," Jennifer Dial said. 
 



 In suburban Atlanta, Susan Domingo, who works at a medical facility, said 
 she now wears gloves and a mask to open her office mail. "I probably will 
 get gloves for home," she said. "And I've decided that anything that 
 looks like junk mail will go into the trash." 
 
 Some mental health specialists, predict that the slow, uncertain pace of 
 the investigation will heighten public apprehension significantly in the 
 next several weeks, especially if anthrax is found in other parts of the 
 country. 
 
 Signs of pressure--anxiety, mild depression, sleeplessness, free-floating 
 emotions, feeling on edge--are increasing, said Jay Segal, a specialist 
 in emotional trauma at Temple University's Center for Public Health in 
 Pennsylvania. 
 
 "This threat is one where it's very difficult to predict exactly when 
 it's going to materialize and where," said Richard Zinbarg, director of 
 the Anxiety Treatment Program at Northwestern University's Family 
 Institute in Chicago. 
 
 Psychological studies have repeatedly shown that when people are faced 
 with two equally serious threats, "if one is predictable and the other is 
 not predictable, the unpredictable one will arouse significantly more 
 anxiety," Zinbarg said. 
 
 "So you would predict that this situation would lead to fairly widespread 
 anxiety." 
 
 Indeed, Zinbarg said, the anthrax letters in Florida, Washington and New 
 York don't seem designed to kill large numbers of people. "It's more 
 aimed at planting the seeds of fear for any of us that, next time you go 
 to the mailbox, it could be waiting for you." 
 
 ------- 
 Times researchers Lianne Hart in Houston, Lynn Marshall in Seattle and 
 Edith Stanley in Atlanta contributed to this report. 
 
 
    http://latimes.com/news/nationworld/nation/la-102801slowside.story 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                     Copyright 2001 Los Angeles Times 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Mon Oct 29 07:04:44 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TF4ie15033 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
07:04:44 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from smtp6.mindspring.com (smtp6.mindspring.com [207.69.200.110]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id HAA26754 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 07:04:43 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-004ilchicP268.dialsprint.net 



[168.191.105.198]) 
      by smtp6.mindspring.com (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id KAA18490 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:03:16 -0500 (EST) 
Message-ID: <3BDD6F5D.ADABA767@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:01:55 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Dental Care 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Can anyone direct me to state level surveys on dental/periodontal care? 
 
For example, does the SLAITS survey for ihe National Center for Health 
Statistics cover dental care? 
 
Please contact me directly. 
 
Thanks. 
 
 
 
>From PCommiskey@som.umaryland.edu Mon Oct 29 09:02:03 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TH22e23825 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
09:02:02 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from comm1.umaryland.edu (comm1.umaryland.edu [134.192.1.5]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA16047 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 09:02:03 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from somex03.SOM.umaryland.edu (som.umaryland.edu [134.192.148.72]) 
      by comm1.umaryland.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id MAA02954 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 12:01:47 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from mail pickup service by somex03.SOM.umaryland.edu with 
Microsoft 
SMTPSVC; 
       Mon, 29 Oct 2001 11:56:24 -0500 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Received: from somex04.SOM.umaryland.edu ([134.192.148.73]) by 
somex03.SOM.umaryland.edu with Microsoft SMTPSVC(5.0.2195.2966); Mon, 29 Oct  
2001 
11:56:22 -0500 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4807.1700 
Received: by somex04 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) id <4XDZZYZX>;  
Mon, 29 
Oct 2001 11:59:29 -0500 
Message-ID: <0532A6D56F30F24798DE4697CAFB347F024FEB0D@somex04> 
From: "Commiskey, Patricia" <PCommiskey@som.umaryland.edu> 
To: "AAPORnet \(E-mail\)" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: FW: A question... 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 11:59:28 -0500 



MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain;     charset="iso-8859-1" 
X-OriginalArrivalTime: 29 Oct 2001 16:56:22.0523 (UTC)  
FILETIME=[A35F0CB0:01C1609A] 
 
 
 
>  -----Original Message----- 
> From:     Commiskey, Patricia 
> Sent:     Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> To: 'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> Subject:  A question... 
> 
> Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, particularly 
> between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the holiday itself is 
> out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone  interviewing 
> during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing during 
> the holidays? 
> 
> Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> 
> Thanks!  Patricia 
> 
> Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> Research Director - CATI Facility 
> Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> 
 
 
 
>From teresa.hottle@wright.edu Mon Oct 29 09:07:40 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TH7de25231 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
09:07:39 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from mailserv.wright.edu (mailserv.wright.edu [130.108.128.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA21654 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 09:07:40 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailserv.wright.edu by mailserv.wright.edu 
 (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) id <0GLZ005018VPOC@mailserv.wright.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 12:07:01 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from wright.edu (al131037.wright.edu [130.108.131.37]) 
 by mailserv.wright.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLZ002F28VOPW@mailserv.wright.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Mon, 
 29 Oct 2001 12:07:01 -0500 (EST) 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 12:05:53 -0500 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
Subject: Alumni surveys 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 



Message-id: <3BDD8C71.95A40B7A@wright.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD   (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
 
 
We are working on formulating a survey of alumni students in 
Wright State University's School of Business.  Some schools 
that have gone through the accreditation process may have 
done an alumni survey.  I was wondering if anyone has 
conducted a survey of business alumni, and if so, may I have 
a copy of the survey?  If you can not provide a copy, could 
you please give examples of some questions that were asked, 
including questions regarding core competencies such as 
leadership, problem solving, analytical thinking, and 
computer skills?  Also, if an alumni survey was not 
conducted, a needs assessment survey that helps develop 
course curriculums would also be useful. If you can provide 
assistance, please respond asap. 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
>From jankiley@soltec.net Mon Oct 29 10:03:03 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TI32e15665 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
10:03:02 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from femail7.sdc1.sfba.home.com (femail7.sdc1.sfba.home.com  
[24.0.95.87]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA23712 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:03:02 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from c1566320c ([65.6.40.113]) by femail7.sdc1.sfba.home.com 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.20 201-229-121-120-20010223) with SMTP 
          id <20011029180247.EWNR610.femail7.sdc1.sfba.home.com@c1566320c> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:02:47 -0800 
Reply-To: <jankiley@soltec.net> 
From: "Jan Kiley" <jankiley@soltec.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Alumni surveys 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 12:00:50 -0600 
Message-ID: <NEBBLCDDGKEDOKAPKABNCEBICKAA.jankiley@soltec.net> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4522.1200 
In-Reply-To: <3BDD8C71.95A40B7A@wright.edu> 
 
I would be interested in this same information. 
 



Jan Kiley 
rss@soltec.net 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
Teresa Hottle 
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:06 AM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Alumni surveys 
 
 
We are working on formulating a survey of alumni students in 
Wright State University's School of Business.  Some schools 
that have gone through the accreditation process may have 
done an alumni survey.  I was wondering if anyone has 
conducted a survey of business alumni, and if so, may I have 
a copy of the survey?  If you can not provide a copy, could 
you please give examples of some questions that were asked, 
including questions regarding core competencies such as 
leadership, problem solving, analytical thinking, and 
computer skills?  Also, if an alumni survey was not 
conducted, a needs assessment survey that helps develop 
course curriculums would also be useful. If you can provide 
assistance, please respond asap. 
 
Thanks, 
Terrie 
 
>From teresa.hottle@wright.edu Mon Oct 29 10:16:12 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TIGBe19499 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
10:16:12 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from mailserv.wright.edu (mailserv.wright.edu [130.108.128.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA07974 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:16:12 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailserv.wright.edu by mailserv.wright.edu 
 (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) id <0GLZ00H01C2M9Q@mailserv.wright.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:15:58 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from wright.edu (al131037.wright.edu [130.108.131.37]) 
 by mailserv.wright.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLZ00G4LC2LIY@mailserv.wright.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Mon, 
 29 Oct 2001 13:15:57 -0500 (EST) 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:14:49 -0500 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
Subject: Re: Do young men refuse more often than young women? 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BDD9C99.3B8B7C8C@wright.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD   (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E2DE@moe.fhcrc.org> 



 
We recently conducted a male only study on fatherhood and 
found the response rate horrible! But here's the interesting 
thing...the men weren't the ones refusing, the women of the 
house were the ones who were "gatekeeping". They wouldn't 
let us speak to their husbands/boyfriends. 
 
Terrie 
 
"Voigt, Lynda" wrote: 
> 
> We are doing a study of men < 45 years of age, and are finding a much 
higher 
> refusal rate than our past studies of women in this same age group.  Have 
> others found the same thing?  I took a look at the papers that I have on 
> response rates, but could not find anything by both gender and age. 
> 
> Thanks! 
> 
> Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
> Senior Staff Scientist, 
> Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
> Seattle, WA 
> lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
>From jpearson@stanford.edu Mon Oct 29 10:29:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TITKe22172 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
10:29:20 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from smtp2.Stanford.EDU (smtp2.Stanford.EDU [171.64.14.116]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA21558 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:29:21 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from LAP-JPEARSO-2K.stanford.edu (lap-jpearso-2k.Stanford.EDU 
[171.66.227.43]) 
      by smtp2.Stanford.EDU (8.11.3/8.11.3) with ESMTP id f9TIT6a22427 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:29:07 -0800 (PST) 
Message-Id: <4.3.1.2.20011029102334.00b1afc0@jpearson.pobox.stanford.edu> 
X-Sender: jpearson@jpearson.pobox.stanford.edu (Unverified) 
X-Mailer: QUALCOMM Windows Eudora Version 4.3.1 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 10:29:04 -0800 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Jerold Pearson <jpearson@stanford.edu> 
Subject: Re: Do young men refuse more often than young women? 
In-Reply-To: <3BDD9C99.3B8B7C8C@wright.edu> 
References: <9667A0D2033CD51195F90002B330A3BF35E2DE@moe.fhcrc.org> 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"; format=flowed 
 
 
>found the response rate horrible! But here's the interesting 
>thing...the men weren't the ones refusing, the women of the 
>house were the ones who were "gatekeeping". They wouldn't 
>let us speak to their husbands/boyfriends. 
 
Am I the only man on this list who doesn't find this surprising?  Women 



have been saying "no" for time immemorial. 
 
Jerold Pearson 
Director of Market Research 
Stanford Alumni Association 
 
>From teresa.hottle@wright.edu Mon Oct 29 12:49:03 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TKn2e15461 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
12:49:02 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from mailserv.wright.edu (mailserv.wright.edu [130.108.128.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA18029 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 12:49:02 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailserv.wright.edu by mailserv.wright.edu 
 (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) id <0GLZ00K01J5BW7@mailserv.wright.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 15:48:47 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from wright.edu (al131037.wright.edu [130.108.131.37]) 
 by mailserv.wright.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLZ00IH7J5B49@mailserv.wright.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Mon, 
 29 Oct 2001 15:48:47 -0500 (EST) 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 15:47:39 -0500 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 
Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BDDC06B.5558F3E4@wright.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD   (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <0532A6D56F30F24798DE4697CAFB347F024FEB0D@somex04> 
 
Our experience has been so bad in the month of December that 
we do not call from Dec 1 to Jan 1. 
 
Terrie 
 
"Commiskey, Patricia" wrote: 
> 
> >  -----Original Message----- 
> > From:         Commiskey, Patricia 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> > To:   'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> > Subject:      A question... 
> > 
> > Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> > telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, particularly 
> > between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the holiday itself is 
> > out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone  
interviewing 
> > during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing during 
> > the holidays? 
> > 



> > Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> > 
> > Thanks!  Patricia 
> > 
> > Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> > Research Director - CATI Facility 
> > Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> > University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> > (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> > pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> > 
>From pjlavrakas@tvratings.com Mon Oct 29 13:02:43 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TL2he18471 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
13:02:43 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from reliant.nielsenmedia.com (reliant.nielsenmedia.com  
[63.114.249.15]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA01142 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:02:42 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com (nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com 
[10.9.11.121]) 
      by reliant.nielsenmedia.com (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id QAA06362 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:02:14 -0500 (EST) 
Received: by nmrusdunsxg2.nielsenmedia.com with Internet Mail Service  
(5.5.2653.19) 
      id <4R0Z1P4V>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:02:13 -0500 
Message-ID:  
<F9BC190B7DE9D111965000805FA7C60B05BFA221@nmrusnysx1.nielsenmedia.com> 
From: "Lavrakas, Paul" <pjlavrakas@tvratings.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: FW: A question... 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:02:05 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
Our experience with December RDD studies of the public at Northwestern 
(prior to 1996) and at Ohio State (1996-2000), was very different from what 
Terrie has shared. 
 
We even did well enough between Xmas (12/27-12/30) and New Year's Eve to 
have a smaller-than-normal staff continue to do interviewing those days. 
Granted productivity per hour was a bit lower than usual, but not so bad as 
to make it a waste of the client's resources. 
 
PJL 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 3:48 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
 



 
Our experience has been so bad in the month of December that 
we do not call from Dec 1 to Jan 1. 
 
Terrie 
 
"Commiskey, Patricia" wrote: 
> 
> >  -----Original Message----- 
> > From:         Commiskey, Patricia 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> > To:   'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> > Subject:      A question... 
> > 
> > Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> > telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, 
particularly 
> > between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the holiday itself is 
> > out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone 
interviewing 
> > during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing 
during 
> > the holidays? 
> > 
> > Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> > 
> > Thanks!  Patricia 
> > 
> > Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> > Research Director - CATI Facility 
> > Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> > University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> > (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> > pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> > 
>From simonetta@artsci.com Mon Oct 29 13:10:20 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TLAKe19699 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
13:10:20 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from as_server.artsci.com ([209.218.147.47]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA08104 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:10:19 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: by AS_SERVER with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
      id <VXBACXBZ>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:10:39 -0500 
Message-ID: <91E2D5E92CF5D311A81900A0248FC2F33226A4@AS_SERVER> 
From: Leo Simonetta <simonetta@artsci.com> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: FW: A question... 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:10:33 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2650.21) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 



For what it is worth my experience at Georgia State University and the 
University of New Hampshire doing RDDs much more closely mirror Paul's 
experience than it does Teresa's.  We also had relatively good success 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
 
-- 
Leo G. Simonetta 
Art & Science Group, LLC 
simonetta@artsci.com 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Lavrakas, Paul [mailto:pjlavrakas@tvratings.com] 
> Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 4:02 PM 
> To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
> Subject: RE: FW: A question... 
> 
> 
> Our experience with December RDD studies of the public at Northwestern 
> (prior to 1996) and at Ohio State (1996-2000), was very 
> different from what 
> Terrie has shared. 
> 
> We even did well enough between Xmas (12/27-12/30) and New 
> Year's Eve to 
> have a smaller-than-normal staff continue to do interviewing 
> those days. 
> Granted productivity per hour was a bit lower than usual, but 
> not so bad as 
> to make it a waste of the client's resources. 
> 
> PJL 
> 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
> Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 3:48 PM 
> To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
> 
> 
> Our experience has been so bad in the month of December that 
> we do not call from Dec 1 to Jan 1. 
> 
> Terrie 
> 
> "Commiskey, Patricia" wrote: 
> > 
> > >  -----Original Message----- 
> > > From:         Commiskey, Patricia 
> > > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> > > To:   'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> > > Subject:      A question... 
> > > 
> > > Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> > > telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, 
> particularly 
> > > between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the 
> holiday itself is 



> > > out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone 
> interviewing 
> > > during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing 
> during 
> > > the holidays? 
> > > 
> > > Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> > > 
> > > Thanks!  Patricia 
> > > 
> > > Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> > > Research Director - CATI Facility 
> > > Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> > > University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> > > (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> > > pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> > > 
> 
>From DBauman@gilmore-research.com Mon Oct 29 13:53:06 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TLr5e23810 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
13:53:05 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from grnt.gilmore-research.com (gilmore-research.com  
[216.132.83.130]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA18392 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:52:52 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from mm (ptlddslgw6poola253.ptld.uswest.net [63.229.136.253]) by 
grnt.gilmore-research.com with SMTP (Microsoft Exchange Internet Mail Service  
Version 
5.5.2650.21) 
      id VHPHS4KM; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:32:13 -0800 
Message-ID: <01d701c160c6$01c58ec0$6400000a@uswest.net> 
From: "Denise Bauman" <DBauman@gilmore-research.com> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <0532A6D56F30F24798DE4697CAFB347F024FEB0D@somex04> 
Subject: Re: A question... 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 14:06:47 -0800 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
We've generally had good success interviewing between Christmas and New 
Year's.  People tend to be less stressed and friendlier, and they aren't 
receiving a lot of other solicitations.   We always make a point of not 
doing all of our call attempts within that one week, in case people are out 
of town the entire time. 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Commiskey, Patricia" <PCommiskey@som.umaryland.edu> 



To: "AAPORnet (E-mail)" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 08:59 
Subject: FW: A question... 
 
 
> 
> 
> >  -----Original Message----- 
> > From: Commiskey, Patricia 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> > To: 'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> > Subject: A question... 
> > 
> > Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> > telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, 
particularly 
> > between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the holiday itself is 
> > out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone 
interviewing 
> > during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing 
during 
> > the holidays? 
> > 
> > Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> > 
> > Thanks!  Patricia 
> > 
> > Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> > Research Director - CATI Facility 
> > Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> > University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> > (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> > pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> > 
> 
> 
 
>From teresa.hottle@wright.edu Mon Oct 29 13:54:43 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9TLshe24320 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
13:54:43 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from mailserv.wright.edu (mailserv.wright.edu [130.108.128.60]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA20379 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 13:54:43 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from CONVERSION-DAEMON.mailserv.wright.edu by mailserv.wright.edu 
 (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) id <0GLZ00801M6R66@mailserv.wright.edu> for 
 aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:54:28 -0500 (EST) 
Received: from wright.edu (al131037.wright.edu [130.108.131.37]) 
 by mailserv.wright.edu (PMDF V6.0-24 #45557) 
 with ESMTP id <0GLZ004M8M6RLZ@mailserv.wright.edu> for aapornet@usc.edu; 
Mon, 
 29 Oct 2001 16:54:27 -0500 (EST) 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 16:53:19 -0500 
From: Teresa Hottle <teresa.hottle@wright.edu> 



Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Message-id: <3BDDCFCF.C3A43B10@wright.edu> 
MIME-version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.72 [en]C-CCK-MCD   (Win95; I) 
Content-type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-transfer-encoding: 7bit 
X-Accept-Language: en 
References: <91E2D5E92CF5D311A81900A0248FC2F33226A4@AS_SERVER> 
 
Gosh, 
What are we doing wrong? :) We also have a terrible time 
getting our student interviewers to work because the 
majority of them go home for Christmas break. Any 
suggestions would be helpful. I do know that I read in the 
literature that December had the worst response rate out of 
all months so I don't feel too bad...yet :). 
 
Terrie 
 
 
 
Leo Simonetta wrote: 
> 
> For what it is worth my experience at Georgia State University and the 
> University of New Hampshire doing RDDs much more closely mirror Paul's 
> experience than it does Teresa's.  We also had relatively good success 
> between Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
> 
> -- 
> Leo G. Simonetta 
> Art & Science Group, LLC 
> simonetta@artsci.com 
> 
> > -----Original Message----- 
> > From: Lavrakas, Paul [mailto:pjlavrakas@tvratings.com] 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 4:02 PM 
> > To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
> > Subject: RE: FW: A question... 
> > 
> > 
> > Our experience with December RDD studies of the public at Northwestern 
> > (prior to 1996) and at Ohio State (1996-2000), was very 
> > different from what 
> > Terrie has shared. 
> > 
> > We even did well enough between Xmas (12/27-12/30) and New 
> > Year's Eve to 
> > have a smaller-than-normal staff continue to do interviewing 
> > those days. 
> > Granted productivity per hour was a bit lower than usual, but 
> > not so bad as 
> > to make it a waste of the client's resources. 
> > 
> > PJL 
> > 
> > -----Original Message----- 



> > From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 3:48 PM 
> > To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> > Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
> > 
> > 
> > Our experience has been so bad in the month of December that 
> > we do not call from Dec 1 to Jan 1. 
> > 
> > Terrie 
> > 
> > "Commiskey, Patricia" wrote: 
> > > 
> > > >  -----Original Message----- 
> > > > From:         Commiskey, Patricia 
> > > > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> > > > To:   'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> > > > Subject:      A question... 
> > > > 
> > > > Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> > > > telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, 
> > particularly 
> > > > between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the 
> > holiday itself is 
> > > > out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone 
> > interviewing 
> > > > during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing 
> > during 
> > > > the holidays? 
> > > > 
> > > > Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> > > > 
> > > > Thanks!  Patricia 
> > > > 
> > > > Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> > > > Research Director - CATI Facility 
> > > > Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> > > > University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> > > > (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> > > > pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> > > > 
> > 
>From Baldassare@ppic.org Mon Oct 29 17:35:01 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9U1Z0e18853 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
17:35:00 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from [205.178.121.66] (eureka.ppic.org [205.178.121.66]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with SMTP 
      id RAA28023 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 17:34:58 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from eureka.ppic.org by [205.178.121.66] 
          via smtpd (for usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) with SMTP; 30 Oct 2001  
01:34:45 UT 
Received: by eureka.ppic.org with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2448.0) 
      id <R4K4STTZ>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 17:36:53 -0800 



Message-ID: <21358730B6BED011BDD5006097149922018659BB@eureka.ppic.org> 
From: Mark Baldassare <Baldassare@ppic.org> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: FW: Survey Research Manager posting 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 17:36:53 -0800 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2448.0) 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
 
> The Public Policy Institute of California is looking for a Survey Research 
> Manager.  Details of the position are described below.  If you are aware 
> of qualified candidates, please feel free to forward this to their 
> attention. 
> 
> JOB ANNOUNCEMENT: SURVEY RESEARCH MANAGER 
> PUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE OF CALIFORNIA 
> 
> The Public Policy Institute of California (PPIC) is a private operating 
> foundation established in 1994 with an endowment from William R. Hewlett. 
> PPIC is dedicated to independent, nonpartisan research on political, 
> social, and economic issues that affect the lives of Californians. PPIC is 
> currently looking for a Survey Research Manager. 
> 
>     Summary of Position: This is a new, regular, full-time position to 
> support the ongoing and expanding PPIC Statewide Survey series on 
> Californians' public policy preferences, ballot choices, and attitudes 
> towards political, social, and economic issues.  The position will report 
> to the Survey Director of the PPIC Statewide Survey.  PPIC offers a salary 
> and benefits package that is competitive with similar positions in 
> comparable research organizations. 
> 
>     Responsibilities: The Survey Research Manager will oversee both the 
> planning and day-to-day operations of a frequently-conducted public 
> opinion survey series. The Survey Research Manager will be directly 
> involved in all aspects of the public opinion research process, including 
> questionnaire design, data management, statistical analysis, and writing 
> the reports. Other responsibilities include the supervision of the 
> in-house staff of survey research associates, overseeing the off-site 
> relations with the telephone interviewing firm and other service 
> providers, consulting with PPIC research fellows about survey research 
> projects, and coordinating the planning and release of surveys with PPIC's 
> communications and administrative staff. The Survey Research Manager will 
> also provide survey information to news organizations, elected officials 
> and their staff, and other interested parties. 
> 
>     Qualifications: Professional experience in public opinion research 
> is essential, including the use of both qualitative and quantitative 
> research methods. Knowledge of focus group methods, in-depth interviews, 
> survey samples, questionnaire design, telephone interviewing techniques, 
> sample weighting, and multivariate statistics is required. Solid computer 
> skills such as the use of SPSS, Excel, Word, and PowerPoint are needed. 
> Strong written and verbal communications skills are essential for 
> communicating with foundation officers, policymakers, and journalists. 
> Proficiency in the Spanish language is desirable.  A graduate degree in a 
> social science-related discipline (e.g. political science, sociology, 
> social psychology, economics, public health, public policy, urban 



> planning) with coursework in public opinion research is required; a Ph.D. 
> is preferred. 
> 
>     Application Process: We seek to fill this position as soon as 
> possible; applications will continue to be accepted until the search is 
> completed.  As an equal opportunity employer, PPIC particularly encourages 
> women and members of minority groups to apply.  Please send letter of 
> interest, resume, a list of three references, and any examples of 
> published work to: 
> 
> Human Resources Manager- MB 
> Public Policy Institute of California 
> 500 Washington, Suite 800 
> San Francisco, CA 94111 
> e-mail:   resumes@ppic.org or fax: 415-291-4401 
> 
> Any opinions expressed in this message are those of the author alone and 
> do not necessarily reflect any position of the Public Policy Institute of 
> California. 
> 
>From slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu Mon Oct 29 18:23:17 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9U2NHe22755 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
18:23:17 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from garnet.acns.fsu.edu (gmhub.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.2.30]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id SAA03594 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 18:23:15 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from garnet3.acns.fsu.edu (garnet3.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.2.23]) 
      by garnet.acns.fsu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with ESMTP id VAA387988 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 21:20:07 -0500 
Received: from fsu.edu.fsu.edu (dial707.acns.fsu.edu [146.201.35.97]) 
      by garnet3.acns.fsu.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id VAA40044 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 21:20:05 -0500 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 21:20:05 -0500 
Message-Id: <200110300220.VAA40044@garnet3.acns.fsu.edu> 
X-Sender: slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
X-Mailer: Windows Eudora Light Version 1.5.2 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii" 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
From: Susan Losh <slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu> 
Subject: Re: Do young men refuse more often than young women? 
 
Try having a male interviewer call back. Been there, done that. 
 
Susan 
 
At 01:14 PM 10/29/2001 -0500, you wrote: 
>We recently conducted a male only study on fatherhood and 
>found the response rate horrible! But here's the interesting 
>thing...the men weren't the ones refusing, the women of the 
>house were the ones who were "gatekeeping". They wouldn't 
>let us speak to their husbands/boyfriends. 
> 



>Terrie 
> 
>"Voigt, Lynda" wrote: 
>> 
>> We are doing a study of men < 45 years of age, and are finding a much  
higher 
>> refusal rate than our past studies of women in this same age group.  Have 
>> others found the same thing?  I took a look at the papers that I have on 
>> response rates, but could not find anything by both gender and age. 
>> 
>> Thanks! 
>> 
>> Lynda F. Voigt, Ph.D. 
>> Senior Staff Scientist, 
>> Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 
>> Seattle, WA 
>> lvoigt@fhcrc.org 
> 
> 
Susan Carol Losh, PhD 
slosh@garnet.acns.fsu.edu 
 
visit the site at: 
http://garnet.acns.fsu.edu/~slosh//Index.htm 
 
The Department of Educational Research 
307L Stone Building 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee FL 32306-4453 
 
850-644-8778 (Voice Mail available) 
Educational Research Office 850-644-4592 
FAX 850-644-8776 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
>From mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu Mon Oct 29 19:05:47 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9U35ke02318 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
19:05:46 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from snipe.prod.itd.earthlink.net (snipe.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.62]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id TAA03646 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 19:05:45 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from cpe-24-221-59-115.az.sprintbbd.net ([24.221.59.115] helo=home) 
      by snipe.prod.itd.earthlink.net with smtp (Exim 3.33 #1) 
      id 15yPDT-0007l5-00 



      for aapornet@usc.edu; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 19:05:27 -0800 
Reply-To: <mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
From: "Michael O'Neil" <mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: FW: A question... 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 20:07:12 -0700 
Message-ID: <NEBBKEFNCLONIIEECEAPMELICJAA.mike.oneil@alumni.brown.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
In-Reply-To: <3BDDCFCF.C3A43B10@wright.edu> 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2615.200 
 
 
I think I hear two separate setss of observations: 
 
1. Staffing is difficult during Holiday periods.  And not just for student 
employees.  Most employees want time off, often considerable time off. 
Years ago, there was a phenomena known as "Christmas season employment" 
wherein people sought seasonal work to pay for holiday expenses. I am 
convinced this is a thing of the past, a product of affluence and increasing 
demands on peoples time. 
 
2. For those who do stay and work, except of a couple of days that are 
obviously off-limits, there is no appreciable difference in productivity. My 
guess is that even that is mostly a result of interveiwer expectations. 
 
Both of these observations are consistent with our own experiences. 
 
Mike O'Neil 
www.oneilresaerch.com 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: owner-aapornet@usc.edu [mailto:owner-aapornet@usc.edu]On Behalf Of 
Teresa Hottle 
Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 2:53 PM 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
 
 
Gosh, 
What are we doing wrong? :) We also have a terrible time 
getting our student interviewers to work because the 
majority of them go home for Christmas break. Any 
suggestions would be helpful. I do know that I read in the 
literature that December had the worst response rate out of 
all months so I don't feel too bad...yet :). 
 
Terrie 
 
 
 
Leo Simonetta wrote: 



> 
> For what it is worth my experience at Georgia State University and the 
> University of New Hampshire doing RDDs much more closely mirror Paul's 
> experience than it does Teresa's.  We also had relatively good success 
> between Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
> 
> -- 
> Leo G. Simonetta 
> Art & Science Group, LLC 
> simonetta@artsci.com 
> 
> > -----Original Message----- 
> > From: Lavrakas, Paul [mailto:pjlavrakas@tvratings.com] 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 4:02 PM 
> > To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
> > Subject: RE: FW: A question... 
> > 
> > 
> > Our experience with December RDD studies of the public at Northwestern 
> > (prior to 1996) and at Ohio State (1996-2000), was very 
> > different from what 
> > Terrie has shared. 
> > 
> > We even did well enough between Xmas (12/27-12/30) and New 
> > Year's Eve to 
> > have a smaller-than-normal staff continue to do interviewing 
> > those days. 
> > Granted productivity per hour was a bit lower than usual, but 
> > not so bad as 
> > to make it a waste of the client's resources. 
> > 
> > PJL 
> > 
> > -----Original Message----- 
> > From: Teresa Hottle [mailto:teresa.hottle@wright.edu] 
> > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 3:48 PM 
> > To: aapornet@usc.edu 
> > Subject: Re: FW: A question... 
> > 
> > 
> > Our experience has been so bad in the month of December that 
> > we do not call from Dec 1 to Jan 1. 
> > 
> > Terrie 
> > 
> > "Commiskey, Patricia" wrote: 
> > > 
> > > >  -----Original Message----- 
> > > > From:         Commiskey, Patricia 
> > > > Sent: Monday, October 29, 2001 11:51 AM 
> > > > To:   'AAPORnet (E-mail)' 
> > > > Subject:      A question... 
> > > > 
> > > > Hello!  I was wondering about the success (or lack of success) of 
> > > > telephone interviewing during the various December holidays, 
> > particularly 
> > > > between Christmas and New Year's Day.  I realize the 



> > holiday itself is 
> > > > out, but wasn't sure how other call centers handle telephone 
> > interviewing 
> > > > during that time.  What has your experience been with interviewing 
> > during 
> > > > the holidays? 
> > > > 
> > > > Any guidance you could give would be extremely helpful. 
> > > > 
> > > > Thanks!  Patricia 
> > > > 
> > > > Patricia Commiskey, MA 
> > > > Research Director - CATI Facility 
> > > > Center for Health Policy / Health Services Research 
> > > > University of Maryland School of Medicine 
> > > > (410) 706-6753 /  fax: (410) 706-4702 
> > > > pcommiskey@som.umaryland.edu 
> > > > 
> > 
 
>From beniger@rcf.usc.edu Mon Oct 29 21:09:51 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9U59pe28543 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001  
21:09:51 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from almaak.usc.edu (beniger@almaak.usc.edu [128.125.253.167]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id VAA00558 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 21:09:52 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from localhost (beniger@localhost) 
      by almaak.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9U599K27611 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Mon, 29 Oct 2001 21:09:09 -0800  
(PST) 
Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 21:09:09 -0800 (PST) 
From: James Beniger <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: AAPORNET <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
 (NYTimes) 
Message-ID: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110292059040.23138-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                 Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
 
 October 30, 2001 
 
 
      THE POLL 
 
      SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 



 
      By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
 
 
 Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether the nation 
 can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and abroad, 
 including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the international 
 alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future attacks, the 
 latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
 
 Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day and little 
 discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, Americans 
 are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 
 
 Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, stands firm 
 at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, the 
 highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the 
 1970's. 
 
 Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to critique 
 aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of discontent 
 that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic terrorism 
 and to how it is handling the war. 
 
 The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough to 
 forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist attack in 
 this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another attack is 
 very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two weeks 
 before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the form of 
 bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General John Ashcroft 
 announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected as soon as 
 this week. 
 
 Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington has not 
 done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state and 
 local governments. 
 
 Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding information 
 they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a quarter say 
 public health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask their own 
 doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
 
 While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the now-common 
 sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They want 
 the federal government to take complete control of hiring and supervising 
 all airport security personnel. 
 
 The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday 
 through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus three 
 percentage points. 
 
 Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., is among 
 those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
 
 "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of authority," 
 Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't written 
 the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 



 
 Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would be what 
 you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people would see 
 that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines, or 
 taking out two or three main power stations." 
 
 Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, N.J., said: 
 "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the only way to 
 get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the 
 government is not protecting our postal workers." 
 
 In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans said 
 they had a great deal of confidence that the government could protect 
 them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A 
 majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. The rest 
 had little or no confidence. 
 
 Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them from anthrax 
 and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. Only 15 
 percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can protect 
 them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
 
 Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied with the 
 military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were 
 before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the war was 
 going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 percent-- 
 said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it was 
 going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
 
 Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will capture or 
 kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind the Sept. 
 11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent said they 
 were very confident. 
 
 "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a retired 
 receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured than 
 killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find him, but 
 then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose for years. 
 And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a difference." 
 
 James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even less 
 optimistic. 
 
 "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First it was 
 weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me wonder what 
 kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You hear so many 
 things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications of 
 capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle Eastern 
 countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
 
 In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 percent 
 said they were very confident in the ability of the United States 
 government to maintain the international alliance of countries that 
 support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were very 
 confident. 
 
 The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in Afghanistan; a 



 majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of 
 several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 respondents said 
 they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
 neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
 
 "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," said Judy 
 Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought for our 
 country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families safe. If we 
 don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, we're not 
 going to see our land stand." 
 
 Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back the 
 establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied territories of 
 the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi Arabia as 
 a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
 
 There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it was conducted 
 at a time when developments have made people feel more vulnerable. In 
 recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol Hill appeared 
 to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax threat. 
 
 Most Americans say they have been closely following the news about 
 anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling their own 
 mail more cautiously. 
 
 The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which people are 
 panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can 
 protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say they are 
 worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 percent of 
 Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before the attacks 
 on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are having 
 trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
 
 For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to protect them, 
 the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people say that Mr. 
 Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action in 
 Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
 
 Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling the 
 war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of the economy. 
 Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right direction. 
 Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same thing. 
 
 The public's support for its leaders and government extends far beyond 
 the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job approval 
 rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it stands 
 today. 
 
 The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in government. For 
 more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of government 
 than trusting. 
 
 But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now, more 
 than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do what was 
 right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when the Times/CBS 
 News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they trusted the 
 government. 



 
 Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more 
 activist government. Despite the high profile of many government agencies 
 since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with fewer 
 services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent to 43 
 percent. 
 
 Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said she did 
 not know what to expect now. 
 
 "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking that no 
 one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
 outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now there are 
 outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' " 
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>From salmore@worldnet.att.net Tue Oct 30 09:21:37 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9UHLbe11827 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Tue, 30 Oct 2001  
09:21:37 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net (mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net 
[204.127.131.51]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id JAA09774 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 30 Oct 2001 09:21:38 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from d2n3r01 ([12.79.23.99]) by mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.27 201-229-121-127-20010626) with SMTP 
          id <20011030172046.ZPCH4964.mtiwmhc26.worldnet.att.net@d2n3r01> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Tue, 30 Oct 2001 17:20:46 +0000 
Message-ID: <003b01c16167$294e2f00$63174f0c@d2n3r01> 
From: "Stephen Salmore" <salmore@worldnet.att.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110292059040.23138-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War  
(NYTimes) 
Date: Tue, 30 Oct 2001 12:20:14 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0038_01C1613D.3A717D20" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.50.4133.2400 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4133.2400 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
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Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
Compare this article  to the article on the same poll on the CBS News site. 
Are they looking at the same numbers? 
 
NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
 
CBS article is attached. 
 
--Stephen Salmore 
 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "James Beniger" <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM 
Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
(NYTimes) 
 
 
> 
> 
> 
> -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
- 
>                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
- 
>           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
> 
>  October 30, 2001 
> 
> 
> THE POLL 
> 
> SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
> 
> By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
> 
> 
>  Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether the nation 
>  can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and abroad, 
>  including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the international 
>  alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future attacks, the 
>  latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
> 
>  Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day and little 
>  discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, Americans 
>  are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 
> 
>  Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, stands firm 
>  at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, the 
>  highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the 
>  1970's. 
> 



>  Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to critique 
>  aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of discontent 
>  that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic terrorism 
>  and to how it is handling the war. 
> 
>  The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough to 
>  forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist attack in 
>  this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another attack is 
>  very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two weeks 
>  before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the form of 
>  bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General John Ashcroft 
>  announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected as soon as 
>  this week. 
> 
>  Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington has not 
>  done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state and 
>  local governments. 
> 
>  Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding information 
>  they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a quarter say 
>  public health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask their own 
>  doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
> 
>  While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the now-common 
>  sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They want 
>  the federal government to take complete control of hiring and supervising 
>  all airport security personnel. 
> 
>  The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday 
>  through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus three 
>  percentage points. 
> 
>  Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., is among 
>  those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
> 
>  "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of authority," 
>  Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't written 
>  the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
> 
>  Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would be what 
>  you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people would see 
>  that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines, or 
>  taking out two or three main power stations." 
> 
>  Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, N.J., said: 
>  "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the only way to 
>  get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the 
>  government is not protecting our postal workers." 
> 
>  In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans said 
>  they had a great deal of confidence that the government could protect 
>  them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A 
>  majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. The rest 
>  had little or no confidence. 
> 
>  Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them from anthrax 
>  and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. Only 15 



>  percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can protect 
>  them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
> 
>  Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied with the 
>  military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were 
>  before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the war was 
>  going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 percent-- 
>  said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it was 
>  going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
> 
>  Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will capture or 
>  kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind the Sept. 
>  11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent said they 
>  were very confident. 
> 
>  "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a retired 
>  receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured than 
>  killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find him, but 
>  then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose for years. 
>  And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a difference." 
> 
>  James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even less 
>  optimistic. 
> 
>  "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First it was 
>  weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me wonder what 
>  kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You hear so many 
>  things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications of 
>  capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle Eastern 
>  countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
> 
>  In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 percent 
>  said they were very confident in the ability of the United States 
>  government to maintain the international alliance of countries that 
>  support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were very 
>  confident. 
> 
>  The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in Afghanistan; a 
>  majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of 
>  several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 respondents said 
>  they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
>  neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
> 
>  "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," said Judy 
>  Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought for our 
>  country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families safe. If we 
>  don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, we're not 
>  going to see our land stand." 
> 
>  Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back the 
>  establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied territories of 
>  the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi Arabia as 
>  a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
> 
>  There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it was conducted 
>  at a time when developments have made people feel more vulnerable. In 
>  recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol Hill appeared 



>  to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax threat. 
> 
>  Most Americans say they have been closely following the news about 
>  anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling their own 
>  mail more cautiously. 
> 
>  The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which people are 
>  panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can 
>  protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say they are 
>  worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 percent of 
>  Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before the attacks 
>  on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are having 
>  trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
> 
>  For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to protect them, 
>  the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people say that Mr. 
>  Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action in 
>  Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
> 
>  Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling the 
>  war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of the economy. 
>  Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right direction. 
>  Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same thing. 
> 
>  The public's support for its leaders and government extends far beyond 
>  the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job approval 
>  rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it stands 
>  today. 
> 
>  The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in government. For 
>  more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of government 
>  than trusting. 
> 
>  But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now, more 
>  than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do what was 
>  right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when the Times/CBS 
>  News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they trusted the 
>  government. 
> 
>  Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more 
>  activist government. Despite the high profile of many government agencies 
>  since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with fewer 
>  services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent to 43 
>  percent. 
> 
>  Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said she did 
>  not know what to expect now. 
> 
>  "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking that no 
>  one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
>  outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now there are 
>  outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' " 
> 
> 
>           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
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Poll: U.S. Not Prepared For Bioterror=20 
*  Support For War Effort Is Strong; President Still Gets Very High = 
Ratings=20 
*  But 53% Say Government Is Not Doing Enough To Fight Bioterror=20 
*  Majority Think Another Terrorist Attack Likely In Next Few Months =20 
=20 
NEW YORK, Oct. 29, 2001=20 
 
(CBS) President Bush continues to receive extremely high approval = 
ratings, but the high levels of=20 
confidence expressed early this fall that the government would be able = 
to capture the terrorists and protect=20 
the public show signs of weakening, according to the latest CBS News/New = 
York Times poll. =20 
=20 
And in the wake of the recent deaths of several postal workers from = 
anthrax and its discovery in letters sent=20 
to government leaders and the news media, majorities of the public think = 
the government - national and=20 
state and local - has not done enough to prepare for a biological = 
attack. =20 
=20 
While Americans in many parts of the country say they are not very = 
concerned about a possible terrorist=20 
attack where they live, the percentage expecting an attack somewhere in = 
the U.S. in the next few months=20 
has been steadily growing since September 11. Now, 53 percent say an = 
attack in the next few months is=20 
very likely.=20 
=20 
Many feel that they haven't been told enough about the current threat = 
from anthrax. Although 94 percent=20 
say they've been following the news about anthrax closely (with 56 = 
percent following it very closely), less=20 
than half thinks that the government has been telling people everything = 
they need to know about the=20 
anthrax attacks, a problem that may be alleviated by the decision made = 
this weekend to have Homeland=20 
Security Director Tom Ridge brief the news media on a daily basis. =20 
=20 
Just 15 percent say they have a great deal of confidence that the = 



government can protect its citizens from=20 
terrorist attacks involving anthrax, though most have at least some = 
confidence. And evaluations of=20 
government units' handling of the anthrax attacks are mixed - though the = 
Bush administration is viewed=20 
more positively than Congress, both are viewed more positively than the = 
Postal Service.=20 
=20 
Perhaps as a consequence, minorities of the public are prepared to = 
dismiss public health officials' advice=20 
and take action on their own. Over one in four have decided that people = 
should ask their doctors for the=20 
drug Cipro as a precaution, and not wait for public health officials to = 
recommend it for them. And 8 percent=20 
say they want to be tested for the possibility of anthrax exposure now.=20 
=20 
One group that is especially cynical is the young. Just under two-thirds = 
of those under age 30 do not think=20 
the government is telling people all they need to know. Younger adults = 
are more likely to want to be tested=20 
for anthrax exposure, and to believe people should ask doctors now for = 
Cipro.=20 
=20 
There is also a behavioral impact. One in four Americans say they have = 
become more cautious when=20 
opening their mail - and another 22 percent are seriously considering = 
doing that. Even more of those under=20 
30 say their behavior has changed.=20 
=20 
WINNING THE WAR: A MATTER OF CONFIDENCE=20 
=20 
Most Americans continue to be confident that the U.S. will succeed in = 
its war against terrorism, but as the=20 
war continues, some of the initial optimism Americans expressed seems to = 
be fading. =20 
=20 
Now, 28 percent are very confident that the U.S. government will capture = 
or kill bin Laden, and 42 percent=20 
are somewhat confident. Three weeks ago, as the military attacks began, = 
38 percent were very confident,=20 
and 38 percent were somewhat so, in the ability of the U.S. to capture = 
or kill bin Laden. =20 
=20 
And fewer now think the war is going very well for the U.S. than thought = 
so three weeks ago. Twenty-five=20 
percent now say the war is going very well for the U.S. Just after the = 
initial air attacks began, 36 percent=20 
said that. Fifty-eight percent now think the war is going somewhat well, = 
while 13 percent think it is going=20 
somewhat or very badly. =20 
=20 
Anti-American rallies in Pakistan and in some Middle Eastern countries = 
may have reduced public=20 
confidence that America's allies will all stand behind her. Now, 29 = 
percent are very confident the U.S.=20 
government will be able to hold together the international alliance of = 
countries supporting U.S. military=20 



efforts; three weeks ago, 46 percent felt that way. =20 
=20 
There are limits as well in the public's confidence that the government = 
will be able to catch those=20 
responsible for sending anthrax through the mail - 23 percent are very = 
confident about that, fewer than are=20 
still confident that the U.S. will capture or kill bin Laden.=20 
=20 
Most still have some confidence in the U.S.'s ability to protect its = 
citizens from another terrorist attack, but=20 
even there confidence is shrinking. Confidence in the government's = 
ability to protect its citizens from a=20 
terrorist attack involving anthrax is slightly lower, with less than one = 
in five expressing a great deal of=20 
confidence in government being able to do either.=20 
=20 
But this lowered confidence level hasn't made people more concerned = 
about terrorism in their community.=20 
In fact, if anything, most people's concerns about terrorism in their = 
own backyards has lessened. Twenty- 
six percent now are very concerned about a terrorist attack where they = 
live. Three weeks ago 30 percent felt=20 
that way. On September 11, that figure was 43 percent. There are = 
differences by gender, and differences=20 
based on where people live. =20 
=20 
About the same number - 28 percent - are very concerned about a = 
biological or chemical attack such as=20 
anthrax in their area.=20 
=20 
SUPPORTING THE WAR IN AFGHANISTAN=20 
=20 
Support for the U.S.-led military attacks in Afghanistan, despite the = 
increased worries, remains extremely=20 
high. Now, 88 percent approve of the attacks, and 8 percent disapprove, = 
unchanged since the attacks began=20 
three weeks ago.=20 
=20 
Fewer Americans - although still a sizable majority - support the U.S. = 
providing humanitarian aid to the=20 
people of Afghanistan. Seventy-eight percent approve of the U.S. doing = 
so, and 18 percent disapprove. =20 
=20 
As has been the case since just after the September 11th attacks, = 
Americans expect this to be a drawn out=20 
conflict; 64 percent think the military attacks will take longer than = 
several months. Twenty-three percent=20 
expect it to take several months, and 7 percent think the conflict will = 
last several more weeks.=20 
=20 
But the much larger war on terrorism is expected to take longer than the = 
military action in Afghanistan.=20 
Eighty-eight percent now think the war on terrorism will last a year or = 
longer, up from 65 percent three=20 
weeks ago. Only 6 percent think that war will last several months.=20 
=20 
Many also expect the conflict to spread to other parts of the Middle = 



East. Thirty-two percent think it is very=20 
likely that the military action in Afghanistan will become a more = 
widespread military action in neighboring=20 
countries and other parts of the world, and 51 percent think this is = 
somewhat likely. =20 
=20 
But this lengthy and potentially broader war is viewed as worthwhile, = 
even in the face of significant=20 
American military casualties. Sixty-one percent think the war in = 
Afghanistan would be worth it even if it=20 
meant several thousand American troops would lose their lives; 27 = 
percent say the war there would not be=20 
worth that cost. =20 
=20 
At the start of the Gulf War, 45 percent thought a ground war would be = 
worth fighting even it if meant=20 
several thousand American military casualties, and 42 percent thought it = 
would not be worthwhile.=20 
=20 
Many Americans see the goal of the military action in Afghanistan as = 
much broader than just getting rid of=20 
Osama bin Laden. Forty-eight percent think the main goal is to eliminate = 
all terrorists from the country; 18=20 
percent think the goal is to topple the Taliban government, and 16 = 
percent think the goal is to eliminate bin=20 
Laden. Those goals are in accordance with what Americans believe the = 
U.S. ought to be doing in=20 
Afghanistan. Fifty-seven percent of the public thinks the goal there = 
should be to eliminate all terrorists. =20 
=20 
When it comes to dissent in the U.S., 53 percent believe Americans who = 
oppose U.S. military action in=20 
Afghanistan should be free to hold protest marches and rallies, while 38 = 
percent think that hurts the war=20 
effort. =20 
=20 
THE NATIONAL IMPACT: PERSONAL REACTIONS =20 
=20 
The September 11th terrorist attacks affected more than just the people = 
in New York City and Washington.=20 
More than a third of all Americans say they have felt nervous or edgy = 
since the attacks (one in five say they=20 
still do), and 17 percent have had trouble sleeping.=20 
=20 
Not surprisingly, people living in big cities and the Northeast are more = 
likely than others to report suffering=20 
from these adverse effects. The national level of edginess and = 
sleeplessness is significantly lower than that=20 
recorded among New Yorkers in a CBS News/New York Times poll conducted = 
earlier this month. In that=20 
poll, 42 percent of New Yorkers said they still felt nervous, and 22 = 
percent said they were still having=20 
trouble sleeping at night.=20 
=20 
Women are much more likely than men to have experienced - and to be = 
still experiencing - these effects of=20 
the terrorist attacks. More than a quarter of women nationwide say they = 



still feel nervous nowadays, and=20 
one in ten are still having trouble sleeping, compared with 14 percent = 
and 3 percent of men respectively. =20 
=20 
The terrorist attacks have had an economic impact nationally as well. = 
Nearly one in ten people in the U.S.=20 
labor force say they have lost their job or a significant amount of = 
income since the attack. The economic=20 
aftermath of the attack has been felt in all regions, though less so in = 
the South. The national impact is about=20 
half the size of the impact in New York City.=20 
=20 
The improvement in perceptions of the economy that happened after the = 
September 11th attacks has all but=20 
disappeared. Now, 56 percent think the economy is in good shape, and 42 = 
percent think it is in bad shape.=20 
Three weeks ago, 66 percent thought the economy was good, and 29 percent = 
thought it was bad. Just before=20 
the September attacks, the outlook was about what it is now, marking = 
some of the lowest levels in positive=20 
assessment of the economy in years.=20 
=20 
Thirty-seven percent now think the economy is getting worse, 14 percent = 
think it is getting better and 46=20 
percent think it is staying the same. =20 
=20 
The terrorist attacks made Americans spend more time with their families = 
and friends. More than one-third=20 
of Americans say they have been spending more time with their family and = 
close friends in the weeks after=20 
the terrorist attacks.=20 
=20 
Women are more likely than men to have spent more time with families and = 
friends since the September=20 
11th attacks, 40 percent to 29 percent. Those in the Northeast are also = 
more likely to have spent more time=20 
together with their family and close friends than the rest of Americans. = 
 
=20 
Just under one in ten Americans has canceled trips because of the = 
terrorist attacks, and travel over the=20 
upcoming holidays may also be lower than usual. Seventeen percent of = 
Americans say they plan to travel=20 
by plane during the Thanksgiving or Christmas holidays this year; that = 
number is lower than the percentage=20 
who traveled by air for last year's holidays. =20 
=20 
Half of those who traveled last year won't this year - but one in ten = 
Americans who didn't travel by plane=20 
during the 2000 holiday season will in 2001.=20 
=20 
Fear of flying is a factor in the expected drop in air travel for the = 
holidays. Among those who say they are=20 
not at all afraid of flying, just about the same percentage - one in = 
four - report plans to fly this=20 
Thanksgiving or Christmas as say they flew last year. =20 
=20 



But far fewer of those afraid or bothered by flying plan to travel by = 
plane this year than did so for the 2000=20 
holidays. Just 8 percent of fearful fliers say they plan to travel by = 
plane this year, while twice as many, 15=20 
percent, say they flew last year. Twelve percent of those bothered = 
slightly by flying say they'll fly this year;=20 
18 percent of that group say they flew last year.=20 
=20 
AIRPORT SECURITY=20 
=20 
The public clearly believes the government should take an increased role = 
in airport security - and take the=20 
responsibility for hiring and supervising airport security employees. = 
And while more think the government=20 
has done enough to improve airport security since September 11 than = 
think the airlines have, it's clear that=20 
many think both the government and the airlines need to be doing more. =20 
=20 
Half of Americans say the federal government has done enough to improve = 
airport security, but 42 percent=20 
feel the government hasn't done enough. When asked about the airlines, = 
just 42 percent say the airlines=20 
have done enough to improve airport security, while 50 percent think = 
they have not. =20 
=20 
The federal government has a major role in providing airport security, = 
according to nearly all Americans.=20 
When asked who should be responsible for airport security personnel, 91 = 
percent say the federal=20 
government should have some responsibility. But the president and the = 
U.S. Senate currently are at odds on=20 
what kind of government responsibility. =20 
=20 
The airport security bill passed by the Senate places the full = 
responsibility for airport security on the federal=20 
government, making those workers government employees. President Bush = 
favors government supervision=20 
of private contractors. The public clearly takes the Senate's side, 52 = 
percent to 39 percent. Forty-six percent=20 
of Republicans agree with the Democratic-controlled Senate on this = 
issue.=20 
=20 
Despite Americans' focus on airport security and the significant decline = 
in air travel, 46 percent the public=20 
say they are not at all afraid to fly, up just slightly from September, = 
immediately after the attacks. Thirty- 
one percent say flying bothers them slightly and 21 percent admit they = 
are afraid of flying. But fears do=20 
influence behavior. Among those who have actually flown since September = 
11, only 3 percent say they're=20 
afraid of flying.=20 
=20 
THE PRESIDENT=20 
=20 
The president continues to enjoy exceptionally high approval ratings for = 
his handling of the attacks on the=20 
World Trade Center and the Pentagon, but they have gone down slightly = 



from earlier this month. As was=20 
the case at the start of the U.S. military attacks on Afghanistan, = 
Americans overwhelmingly approve of the=20 
job President Bush is doing. Large majorities approve of his handling of = 
the war on terrorism, foreign=20 
policy and the economy. =20 
=20 
Eighty-seven percent of Americans now approve of Mr. Bush's job as = 
president while only 8 percent=20 
disapprove. A few weeks ago, Mr. Bush received an overall job approval = 
of 90 percent, his highest to date. =20 
=20 
When it comes to his handling of foreign policy, Mr. Bush's rating has = 
gone up significantly since before=20 
the terrorist attacks in September. Currently, 74 percent of Americans = 
approve of the way the president his=20 
handling foreign policy, up from 49 percent two months ago. =20 
=20 
Now, 88 percent approve of his handling of the attacks and 8 percent = 
disapprove. Earlier this month, 92=20 
percent approved and 4 percent disapproved. When asked specifically how = 
Mr. Bush is handling the war on=20 
terrorism, 79 percent approve of the job he doing, while 16 percent = 
disapprove.=20 
=20 
Despite the impact of the terrorist attacks on the U.S. economy, a = 
majority of Americans also approve of=20 
the job Mr. Bush is doing handling it. Almost two-thirds now approve of = 
his handling of this issue.=20 
However, this is down somewhat from a few weeks ago when 71 percent of = 
the public approved of the job=20 
he was doing - the highest economic approval rating Bush had received = 
since assuming office. Only 25=20 
percent disapprove of his handling of the economy.=20 
=20 
Congressional approval has also risen since September. Now, 67 percent = 
approve of the job Congress is=20 
doing, up from 43 percent in August.=20 
=20 
TRUSTING GOVERNMENT MORE - UP TO A POINT=20 
=20 
The increase in government support that has been noted since September = 
11th as the nation rallied itself=20 
after the attack may, even now, have limits. While trust in government = 
is higher than before the attacks, it is=20 
lower than that recorded in some polls just a few weeks ago. And there = 
is no indication that the public is=20 
significantly more supportive of a larger government supplying more = 
services than it was before the=20 
attacks.=20 
=20 
In this poll, 61 percent say that things in this country are generally = 
headed in the right direction, a level not=20 
reached or neared since two other rally points - the end of the Persian = 
Gulf War and the revelations about=20 
President Bill Clinton and Monica Lewinsky in early 1998. Just 29 = 
percent say things are on the wrong=20 



track. But in the week following September 11, as many as 72 percent of = 
Americans in an NBC News/Wall=20 
Street Journal poll said things were headed in the right direction.=20 
=20 
More than half - 55 percent - say they trust the government in = 
Washington to do what is right all or most of=20 
the time - more than ever recorded in a CBS News/New York Times poll. = 
But that figure, too, is down=20 
from one recorded in a Washington Post poll conducted in late September. = 
=20 
=20 
There is a partisan cast to those figures, with Republicans more = 
trusting of government than Democrats - at=20 
least for now. Independents look more like Democrats than like = 
Republicans on this question.=20 
=20 
However, while more Americans trust government, more also say they do = 
not want government to get=20 
bigger. Only four in ten say they want to have a bigger government, = 
providing more services. Nearly half=20 
want a smaller government providing fewer services. The percentages are = 
not all that much different from=20 
those seen earlier this year. =20 
=20 
In addition, a majority still believes that people in government waste a = 
lot of money paid in taxes. =20 
=20 
THE MIDDLE EAST=20 
=20 
The terrorist attacks appear to have changed little in American overall = 
attitudes towards Israel, nor have=20 
they lessened public support for Israel in the Middle East conflict. = 
Forty-eight percent now say they are=20 
more in sympathy with Israel with regard to the situation in the Middle = 
East, 19 percent say they=20 
sympathize more with the Arab nations and 13 percent sympathize with = 
neither. These views are largely=20 
unchanged compared with those ten years ago.=20 
=20 
Six in ten Americans have a favorable opinion about Israel. Just under a = 
quarter have an unfavorable=20 
opinion of Israel - views that are virtually unchanged since April 1998. = 
 
=20 
In contrast, 22 percent say they have a favorable opinion about the = 
Palestine Liberation Organization, while=20 
57 percent say their opinion is unfavorable. Favorable views of the = 
P.L.O. have doubled, however, from=20 
three and a half years ago; then, only 11 percent said their opinion of = 
the P.L.O. was favorable.=20 
=20 
Most Americans reject charges that that the U.S. has failed to = 
adequately promote itself in the Middle East.=20 
Sixty-two percent think the government is currently doing enough to help = 
people in the Arab world=20 
understand what the U.S. is trying to do there, and 28 percent think it = 
is not.=20 



=20 
Many also reject the statement that a major cause of the problems for = 
the U.S. in the Middle East is that we=20 
have paid too much attention to Israel, and not enough attention to the = 
Arab nations. Thirty-nine percent=20 
agree with that, but 46 percent disagree. =20 
=20 
Men are more critical of the U.S. Middle East policy than women. = 
Forty-nine percent of men think U.S.=20 
policy in the Middle East is a major cause of the problems in the = 
region, compared with 29 percent of=20 
women who think so. =20 
=20 
There has been a slight increase in support for one Arab goal - the = 
establishment of a Palestinian state.=20 
Thirty-eight percent favor the establishment of a Palestinian homeland = 
in the occupied territories of the=20 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Twenty-nine percent oppose that, and = 
another one-third have no opinion=20 
one way or the other. =20 
=20 
But opinions of Saudi Arabia are not as positive as they have been in = 
the past. Most Americans do view=20 
Saudi Arabia as friendly towards the United States, but fewer see it as = 
an ally than did so one year ago.=20 
Only one in ten consider Saudi Arabia an ally of the United States, and = 
about half now view Saudi Arabia=20 
as friendly but not an ally. In a Gallup poll in May 2000, 19 percent = 
thought of Saudi Arabia as an ally to=20 
the United States, and 37 percent said it was friendly but not an ally. = 
Nearly a third now consider Saudi=20 
Arabia as unfriendly or an enemy. =20 
=20 
This poll was conducted among a nationwide random sample of 1,024 = 
adults, interviewed by telephone=20 
October 25-28, 2001. The error due to sampling could be plus or minus = 
three percentage points for results=20 
based on the entire sample.=20 
=20 
=A9MMI, CBS Worldwide Inc. All Rights Reserved. =20 
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Jim 
Please post the following on AAPORNET 
Thanks Patsy 
 
Subject:  Survey Operations Site Director, St. Louis Missouri 
 
Battelle, a world leader in research and technology, has an opening for the 
Director of our survey operations office in St. Louis, Missouri.  This 
office is part of Battelle's Centers for Public Health Research and 
Evaluation (CPHRE) and supports CPHRE's survey operations. 
 
This Director is responsible for providing significant leadership in 
procuring and managing funded work, as well as being responsible for the 
personnel and financial management of the St. Louis office.  This Director 
participates in a management team involved in CPHRE's strategic planning. 
 
The qualified candidate should hold an advanced degree in a field relevant 
to survey research/survey methodology.  Must possess 10 or more years of 
experience in operational management and procuring government and private 
research contracts.  Excellent technical, managerial and communications 
skills are essential.  An outstanding professional reputation for the 
successful conduct of survey research projects is mandatory. 
 
Battelle offers a comprehensive salary and benefits package.  If qualified, 
please respond to http://www.battelle.org/jobs  position # 102784.  Battelle 
is an Affirmative Action/EOE. 
 
Patricia M. Henderson 
Site Manager / Battelle's St. Louis Office 
Centers for Public Health Research and Evaluation 
1101 Olivette Executive Office Parkway, Suite 200 
Saint Louis, Missouri 63132 
314-993-5234, ext. 101 
Tollfree:  800-444-5234, ext. 101 
FAX:  314-993-5163 
hendersp@battelle.org 
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There are many elements to this crisis and the NYT/CBS poll has covered them 
very well. The writers emphasis seems to be on any changes in measures  
observed 
since prior waves which is not unusual. 
 
The Polling Report has a good summary of this and other national polls at: 
http://www.pollingreport.com/terror.htm 
 
For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more of a  
"global" 
question which could be used over time to measure the progress the nation is 
making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or in the future. 
"Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign against 
terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are making...?" 
 
Satisfied (Net)             80 
Very satisfied               36 
Somewhat satisfied   45 
 
Dissatisfied (Net)       14 
Very dissatisfied            5 
Somewhat dissatisfied 9 
 
No opinion 5 
 
 



Stephen Salmore wrote: 
 
> Compare this article  to the article on the same poll on the CBS News site. 
> Are they looking at the same numbers? 
> 
> NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
> CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
> 
> CBS article is attached. 
> 
> --Stephen Salmore 
> 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: "James Beniger" <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
> To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
> Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM 
> Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
> (NYTimes) 
> 
> > 
> > 
> > 
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> - 
> >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> - 
> >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
> > 
> >  October 30, 2001 
> > 
> > 
> > THE POLL 
> > 
> > SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
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> > 
> >  Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether the nation 
> >  can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and abroad, 
> >  including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the international 
> >  alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future attacks, the 
> >  latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
> > 
> >  Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day and little 
> >  discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, Americans 
> >  are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 
> > 
> >  Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, stands firm 
> >  at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, the 
> >  highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the 
> >  1970's. 
> > 
> >  Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to critique 



> >  aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of discontent 
> >  that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic terrorism 
> >  and to how it is handling the war. 
> > 
> >  The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough to 
> >  forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist attack in 
> >  this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another attack is 
> >  very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two weeks 
> >  before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the form of 
> >  bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General John Ashcroft 
> >  announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected as soon as 
> >  this week. 
> > 
> >  Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington has not 
> >  done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state and 
> >  local governments. 
> > 
> >  Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding information 
> >  they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a quarter 
say 
> >  public health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask their 
own 
> >  doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
> > 
> >  While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the now-common 
> >  sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They want 
> >  the federal government to take complete control of hiring and 
supervising 
> >  all airport security personnel. 
> > 
> >  The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday 
> >  through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus three 
> >  percentage points. 
> > 
> >  Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., is among 
> >  those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
> > 
> >  "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of 
authority," 
> >  Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't written 
> >  the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
> > 
> >  Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would be what 
> >  you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people would see 
> >  that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines, or 
> >  taking out two or three main power stations." 
> > 
> >  Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, N.J., said: 
> >  "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the only way to 
> >  get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the 
> >  government is not protecting our postal workers." 
> > 
> >  In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans said 
> >  they had a great deal of confidence that the government could protect 
> >  them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A 
> >  majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. The 
rest 



> >  had little or no confidence. 
> > 
> >  Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them from anthrax 
> >  and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. Only 15 
> >  percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can protect 
> >  them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
> > 
> >  Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied with 
the 
> >  military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were 
> >  before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the war was 
> >  going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 percent-- 
> >  said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it was 
> >  going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
> > 
> >  Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will capture 
or 
> >  kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind the 
Sept. 
> >  11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent said they 
> >  were very confident. 
> > 
> >  "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a retired 
> >  receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured than 
> >  killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find him, 
but 
> >  then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose for years. 
> >  And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a difference." 
> > 
> >  James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even less 
> >  optimistic. 
> > 
> >  "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First it was 
> >  weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me wonder what 
> >  kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You hear so many 
> >  things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications of 
> >  capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle Eastern 
> >  countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
> > 
> >  In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 percent 
> >  said they were very confident in the ability of the United States 
> >  government to maintain the international alliance of countries that 
> >  support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were very 
> >  confident. 
> > 
> >  The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in Afghanistan; a 
> >  majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of 
> >  several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 respondents said 
> >  they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
> >  neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
> > 
> >  "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," said 
Judy 
> >  Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought for our 
> >  country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families safe. If we 
> >  don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, we're 
not 



> >  going to see our land stand." 
> > 
> >  Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back the 
> >  establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied territories of 
> >  the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi Arabia 
as 
> >  a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
> > 
> >  There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it was 
conducted 
> >  at a time when developments have made people feel more vulnerable. In 
> >  recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol Hill 
appeared 
> >  to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax threat. 
> > 
> >  Most Americans say they have been closely following the news about 
> >  anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling their own 
> >  mail more cautiously. 
> > 
> >  The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which people are 
> >  panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can 
> >  protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say they are 
> >  worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 percent of 
> >  Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before the 
attacks 
> >  on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are having 
> >  trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
> > 
> >  For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to protect 
them, 
> >  the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people say that 
Mr. 
> >  Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action in 
> >  Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
> > 
> >  Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling the 
> >  war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of the economy. 
> >  Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right 
direction. 
> >  Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same thing. 
> > 
> >  The public's support for its leaders and government extends far beyond 
> >  the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job approval 
> >  rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it stands 
> >  today. 
> > 
> >  The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in government. 
For 
> >  more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of government 
> >  than trusting. 
> > 
> >  But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now, 
more 
> >  than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do what was 
> >  right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when the Times/CBS 
> >  News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they trusted the 
> >  government. 



> > 
> >  Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more 
> >  activist government. Despite the high profile of many government 
agencies 
> >  since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with fewer 
> >  services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent to 43 
> >  percent. 
> > 
> >  Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said she 
did 
> >  not know what to expect now. 
> > 
> >  "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking that no 
> >  one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
> >  outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now there are 
> >  outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' " 
> > 
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<html> 
There are many elements to this crisis and the NYT/CBS poll has covered 
them very well. The writers emphasis seems to be on any changes in measures 
observed since prior waves which is not unusual. 
<p>The Polling Report has a good summary of this and other national polls 
at: 
<br><A 
HREF="http://www.pollingreport.com/terror.htm">http://www.pollingreport.com/t
e 
rror.htm 
</A> 
<p>For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more of 
a "global" question which could be used over time to measure the progress 
the nation is making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or 
in the future. 



<br>"Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign against 
terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are making...?" 
<p>Satisfied 
(Net)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<u>80</u> 
<br>Very 
satisfied&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp;&nbsp 
;&nbsp; 
36 
<br>Somewhat satisfied&nbsp;&nbsp; 45 
<p>Dissatisfied (Net)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <u>14</u> 
<br>Very 
dissatisfied&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp
; 
5 
<br>Somewhat dissatisfied 9 
<p>No opinion 5 
<br>&nbsp; 
<p>Stephen Salmore wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE>Compare this article&nbsp; to the article on the 
same poll on the CBS News site. 
<br>Are they looking at the same numbers? 
<p>NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
<br>CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
<p>CBS article is attached. 
<p>--Stephen Salmore 
<p>----- Original Message ----- 
<br>From: "James Beniger" &lt;beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
<br>To: "AAPORNET" &lt;aapornet@usc.edu> 
<br>Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM 
<br>Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror 
War 
<br>(NYTimes) 
<p>> 
<br>> 
<br>> 
<br>> -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
<br>- 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
& 
nbsp;&nb 
sp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
<br>> -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
<br>- 
<br>>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <a 
href="http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html">http://www.nyti
m 
es.com/2 
001/10/30/national/30POLL.html</a> 
<br>> 



<br>>&nbsp; October 30, 2001 
<br>> 
<br>> 
<br>> THE POLL 
<br>> 
<br>> SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
<br>> 
<br>> By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
<br>> 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether 
the nation 
<br>>&nbsp; can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home 
and abroad, 
<br>>&nbsp; including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the 
international 
<br>>&nbsp; alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future 
attacks, the 
<br>>&nbsp; latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day 
and little 
<br>>&nbsp; discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, 
Americans 
<br>>&nbsp; are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, 
stands firm 
<br>>&nbsp; at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, 
the 
<br>>&nbsp; highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it 
in the 
<br>>&nbsp; 1970's. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined 
to critique 
<br>>&nbsp; aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of 
discontent 
<br>>&nbsp; that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic 
terrorism 
<br>>&nbsp; and to how it is handling the war. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough 
to 
<br>>&nbsp; forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist 
attack in 
<br>>&nbsp; this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another 
attack is 
<br>>&nbsp; very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent 
two weeks 
<br>>&nbsp; before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in 
the form of 
<br>>&nbsp; bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General 
John Ashcroft 
<br>>&nbsp; announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected 
as soon as 
<br>>&nbsp; this week. 



<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington 
has not 
<br>>&nbsp; done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have 
state and 
<br>>&nbsp; local governments. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding 
information 
<br>>&nbsp; they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than 
a quarter say 
<br>>&nbsp; public health officials are wrong in advising people not to 
ask their own 
<br>>&nbsp; doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the 
now-common 
<br>>&nbsp; sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. 
They want 
<br>>&nbsp; the federal government to take complete control of hiring and 
supervising 
<br>>&nbsp; all airport security personnel. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted 
Thursday 
<br>>&nbsp; through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or 
minus three 
<br>>&nbsp; percentage points. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., 
is among 
<br>>&nbsp; those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions 
of authority," 
<br>>&nbsp; Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't 
written 
<br>>&nbsp; the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would 
be what 
<br>>&nbsp; you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people 
would see 
<br>>&nbsp; that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply 
lines, or 
<br>>&nbsp; taking out two or three main power stations." 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, 
N.J., said: 
<br>>&nbsp; "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the 
only way to 
<br>>&nbsp; get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now 
the 
<br>>&nbsp; government is not protecting our postal workers." 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans 
said 



<br>>&nbsp; they had a great deal of confidence that the government could 
protect 
<br>>&nbsp; them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. 
A 
<br>>&nbsp; majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. 
The rest 
<br>>&nbsp; had little or no confidence. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them 
from anthrax 
<br>>&nbsp; and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. 
Only 15 
<br>>&nbsp; percent have a great deal of confidence that the government 
can protect 
<br>>&nbsp; them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied 
with the 
<br>>&nbsp; military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they 
were 
<br>>&nbsp; before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the 
war was 
<br>>&nbsp; going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 
percent-- 
<br>>&nbsp; said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said 
it was 
<br>>&nbsp; going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will 
capture or 
<br>>&nbsp; kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind 
the Sept. 
<br>>&nbsp; 11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent 
said they 
<br>>&nbsp; were very confident. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a 
retired 
<br>>&nbsp; receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured 
than 
<br>>&nbsp; killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will 
find him, but 
<br>>&nbsp; then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose 
for years. 
<br>>&nbsp; And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a  
difference." 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even 
less 
<br>>&nbsp; optimistic. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First 
it was 
<br>>&nbsp; weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me 
wonder what 
<br>>&nbsp; kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You 
hear so many 



<br>>&nbsp; things, you don't know what to believe. The political 
implications 
of 
<br>>&nbsp; capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle 
Eastern 
<br>>&nbsp; countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 
29 percent 
<br>>&nbsp; said they were very confident in the ability of the United 
States 
<br>>&nbsp; government to maintain the international alliance of countries 
that 
<br>>&nbsp; support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were 
very 
<br>>&nbsp; confident. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in  
Afghanistan; 
a 
<br>>&nbsp; majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths 
of 
<br>>&nbsp; several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10  
respondents 
said 
<br>>&nbsp; they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
<br>>&nbsp; neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," 
said Judy 
<br>>&nbsp; Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought 
for our 
<br>>&nbsp; country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families 
safe. If we 
<br>>&nbsp; don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, 
we're not 
<br>>&nbsp; going to see our land stand." 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back 
the 
<br>>&nbsp; establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied  
territories 
of 
<br>>&nbsp; the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi 
Arabia as 
<br>>&nbsp; a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it 
was conducted 
<br>>&nbsp; at a time when developments have made people feel more 
vulnerable. 
In 
<br>>&nbsp; recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol 
Hill appeared 
<br>>&nbsp; to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax 
threat. 
<br>> 



<br>>&nbsp; Most Americans say they have been closely following the news 
about 
<br>>&nbsp; anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling 
their own 
<br>>&nbsp; mail more cautiously. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which 
people are 
<br>>&nbsp; panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government 
can 
<br>>&nbsp; protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say 
they are 
<br>>&nbsp; worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 
percent of 
<br>>&nbsp; Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before 
the attacks 
<br>>&nbsp; on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are 
having 
<br>>&nbsp; trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to 
protect them, 
<br>>&nbsp; the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people 
say that Mr. 
<br>>&nbsp; Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action 
in 
<br>>&nbsp; Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is 
handling 
the 
<br>>&nbsp; war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of 
the economy. 
<br>>&nbsp; Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right 
direction. 
<br>>&nbsp; Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same 
thing. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; The public's support for its leaders and government extends 
far beyond 
<br>>&nbsp; the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job 
approval 
<br>>&nbsp; rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where 
it stands 
<br>>&nbsp; today. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in  
government. 
For 
<br>>&nbsp; more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful 
of government 
<br>>&nbsp; than trusting. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. 
Now, more 
<br>>&nbsp; than half of Americans said they trusted the government to 
do what was 



<br>>&nbsp; right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when 
the Times/CBS 
<br>>&nbsp; News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they 
trusted the 
<br>>&nbsp; government. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for 
a more 
<br>>&nbsp; activist government. Despite the high profile of many government 
agencies 
<br>>&nbsp; since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with 
fewer 
<br>>&nbsp; services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent 
to 43 
<br>>&nbsp; percent. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., 
said she did 
<br>>&nbsp; not know what to expect now. 
<br>> 
<br>>&nbsp; "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking 
that no 
<br>>&nbsp; one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
<br>>&nbsp; outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now 
there are 
<br>>&nbsp; outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' 
" 
<br>> 
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On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Nick Panagakis wrote: 
 
> For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more of a  
"global" 
> question which could be used over time to measure the progress the nation 
is 
> making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or in the future. 
 
> Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign against 
> terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are making...? 
 
 
  Nick, 
 



  Doesn't using the word "progress"--two times, in a single, two-line 
  sentence--bias the responses?  Isn't it rather difficult for any one of 
  us to be "dissatisfied" with anything we are told is "progress," as made 
  by anyone (not to mention our own "nation"--and against "terrorism" yet)? 
 
                                                    -- Jim 
 
  ******* 
 
 
> Satisfied (Net)             80 
> Very satisfied               36 
> Somewhat satisfied   45 
> 
> Dissatisfied (Net)       14 
> Very dissatisfied            5 
> Somewhat dissatisfied 9 
> 
> No opinion 5 
> 
> 
> Stephen Salmore wrote: 
> 
> > Compare this article  to the article on the same poll on the CBS News  
site. 
> > Are they looking at the same numbers? 
> > 
> > NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
> > CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
> > 
> > CBS article is attached. 
> > 
> > --Stephen Salmore 
> > 
> > ----- Original Message ----- 
> > From: "James Beniger" <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
> > To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
> > Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM 
> > Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
> > (NYTimes) 
> > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
> > - 
> > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > > -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
> > - 
> > >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
> > > 
> > >  October 30, 2001 
> > > 



> > > 
> > > THE POLL 
> > > 
> > > SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
> > > 
> > > By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
> > > 
> > > 
> > >  Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether the  
nation 
> > >  can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and 
abroad, 
> > >  including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the  
international 
> > >  alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future attacks, 
the 
> > >  latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
> > > 
> > >  Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day and little 
> > >  discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, 
Americans 
> > >  are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 
> > > 
> > >  Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, stands  
firm 
> > >  at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, the 
> > >  highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the 
> > >  1970's. 
> > > 
> > >  Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to critique 
> > >  aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of 
discontent 
> > >  that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic terrorism 
> > >  and to how it is handling the war. 
> > > 
> > >  The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough to 
> > >  forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist attack  
in 
> > >  this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another attack is 
> > >  very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two weeks 
> > >  before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the form  
of 
> > >  bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General John  
Ashcroft 
> > >  announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected as soon 
as 
> > >  this week. 
> > > 
> > >  Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington has 
not 
> > >  done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state and 
> > >  local governments. 
> > > 
> > >  Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding information 
> > >  they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a quarter  
say 
> > >  public health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask their  



own 
> > >  doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
> > > 
> > >  While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the now- 
common 
> > >  sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They want 
> > >  the federal government to take complete control of hiring and  
supervising 
> > >  all airport security personnel. 
> > > 
> > >  The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday 
> > >  through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus  
three 
> > >  percentage points. 
> > > 
> > >  Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., is 
among 
> > >  those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
> > > 
> > >  "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of  
authority," 
> > >  Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't 
written 
> > >  the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
> > > 
> > >  Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would be what 
> > >  you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people would 
see 
> > >  that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines, 
or 
> > >  taking out two or three main power stations." 
> > > 
> > >  Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, N.J., said: 
> > >  "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the only way  
to 
> > >  get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the 
> > >  government is not protecting our postal workers." 
> > > 
> > >  In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans said 
> > >  they had a great deal of confidence that the government could protect 
> > >  them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A 
> > >  majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. The  
rest 
> > >  had little or no confidence. 
> > > 
> > >  Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them from  
anthrax 
> > >  and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. Only 15 
> > >  percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can 
protect 
> > >  them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
> > > 
> > >  Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied with  
the 
> > >  military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were 
> > >  before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the war was 
> > >  going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 percent-- 



> > >  said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it was 
> > >  going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
> > > 
> > >  Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will capture  
or 
> > >  kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind the  
Sept. 
> > >  11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent said they 
> > >  were very confident. 
> > > 
> > >  "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a retired 
> > >  receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured than 
> > >  killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find him,  
but 
> > >  then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose for years. 
> > >  And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a difference." 
> > > 
> > >  James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even less 
> > >  optimistic. 
> > > 
> > >  "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First it 
was 
> > >  weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me wonder what 
> > >  kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You hear so  
many 
> > >  things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications of 
> > >  capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle Eastern 
> > >  countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
> > > 
> > >  In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 percent 
> > >  said they were very confident in the ability of the United States 
> > >  government to maintain the international alliance of countries that 
> > >  support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were very 
> > >  confident. 
> > > 
> > >  The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in Afghanistan; 
a 
> > >  majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of 
> > >  several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 respondents  
said 
> > >  they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
> > >  neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
> > > 
> > >  "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," said  
Judy 
> > >  Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought for our 
> > >  country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families safe. If  
we 
> > >  don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, we're  
not 
> > >  going to see our land stand." 
> > > 
> > >  Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back the 
> > >  establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied territories of 
> > >  the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi Arabia  
as 
> > >  a friend of the United States but not an ally. 



> > > 
> > >  There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it was  
conducted 
> > >  at a time when developments have made people feel more vulnerable. In 
> > >  recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol Hill  
appeared 
> > >  to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax threat. 
> > > 
> > >  Most Americans say they have been closely following the news about 
> > >  anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling their own 
> > >  mail more cautiously. 
> > > 
> > >  The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which people are 
> > >  panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can 
> > >  protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say they are 
> > >  worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 percent of 
> > >  Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before the  
attacks 
> > >  on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are having 
> > >  trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
> > > 
> > >  For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to protect  
them, 
> > >  the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people say that  
Mr. 
> > >  Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action in 
> > >  Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
> > > 
> > >  Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling the 
> > >  war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of the  
economy. 
> > >  Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right  
direction. 
> > >  Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same thing. 
> > > 
> > >  The public's support for its leaders and government extends far beyond 
> > >  the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job approval 
> > >  rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it stands 
> > >  today. 
> > > 
> > >  The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in government.  
For 
> > >  more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of  
government 
> > >  than trusting. 
> > > 
> > >  But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now,  
more 
> > >  than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do what was 
> > >  right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when the  
Times/CBS 
> > >  News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they trusted  
the 
> > >  government. 
> > > 
> > >  Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more 
> > >  activist government. Despite the high profile of many government  



agencies 
> > >  since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with fewer 
> > >  services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent to 43 
> > >  percent. 
> > > 
> > >  Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said she  
did 
> > >  not know what to expect now. 
> > > 
> > >  "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking that no 
> > >  one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
> > >  outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now there are 
> > >  outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' " 
> > > 
> > > 
> > >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
> > > -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
> > - 
> > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > > -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
> > - 
> > > 
> > > 
> > > ******* 
> > > 
> > > 
> > 
> >   -----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
> >                                Name: CBSNYT-Poll-Oct-2001.txt 
> >    CBSNYT-Poll-Oct-2001.txt    Type: Plain Text (text/plain) 
> >                            Encoding: quoted-printable 
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From: Don Ferree <gferree@ssc.wisc.edu> 
Subject: Re: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror 
  War  (NYTimes) 
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I am personally less troubled by the second "progress" which seems to me to 
be close to asking about "how well we are doing" than the first, which 
COULD imply there is progress, in contrast to "Thinking about the campaign 
against terrorism, how satisfied".  Still, I would tend to avoid the word 
"progress", or add "if any", to increase the "face neutrality" of the  
question. 
 
At 07:41 AM 10/31/2001 -0800, Jim Beniger wrote: 
> 
> 
>On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Nick Panagakis wrote: 
> 
>> For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more of a 
>"global" 
>> question which could be used over time to measure the progress the nation  
is 
>> making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or in the future. 
> 
>> Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign against 
>> terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are making...? 
> 
> 
>  Nick, 
> 
>  Doesn't using the word "progress"--two times, in a single, two-line 
>  sentence--bias the responses?  Isn't it rather difficult for any one of 
>  us to be "dissatisfied" with anything we are told is "progress," as made 
>  by anyone (not to mention our own "nation"--and against "terrorism" yet)? 
> 
>                                                   -- Jim 
> 
>  ******* 
> 
> 
>> Satisfied (Net)             80 
>> Very satisfied               36 
>> Somewhat satisfied   45 
>> 
>> Dissatisfied (Net)       14 
>> Very dissatisfied            5 
>> Somewhat dissatisfied 9 
>> 
>> No opinion 5 
>> 
>> 
>> Stephen Salmore wrote: 
>> 
>> > Compare this article  to the article on the same poll on the CBS News 
site. 



>> > Are they looking at the same numbers? 
>> > 
>> > NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
>> > CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
>> > 
>> > CBS article is attached. 
>> > 
>> > --Stephen Salmore 
>> > 
>> > ----- Original Message ----- 
>> > From: "James Beniger" <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
>> > To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
>> > Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM 
>> > Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
>> > (NYTimes) 
>> > 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>> > - 
>> > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
>> > > 
>-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>> > - 
>> > >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
>> > > 
>> > >  October 30, 2001 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > > THE POLL 
>> > > 
>> > > SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
>> > > 
>> > > By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > >  Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether the 
nation 
>> > >  can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and  
abroad, 
>> > >  including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the 
international 
>> > >  alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future attacks,  
the 
>> > >  latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day and 
little 
>> > >  discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban,  
Americans 
>> > >  are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, stands 
firm 
>> > >  at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, the 



>> > >  highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the 
>> > >  1970's. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to 
critique 
>> > >  aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of  
discontent 
>> > >  that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic 
terrorism 
>> > >  and to how it is handling the war. 
>> > > 
>> > >  The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough to 
>> > >  forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist 
attack in 
>> > >  this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another attack is 
>> > >  very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two 
weeks 
>> > >  before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the 
form of 
>> > >  bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General John 
Ashcroft 
>> > >  announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected as soon  
as 
>> > >  this week. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington has  
not 
>> > >  done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state 
and 
>> > >  local governments. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding 
information 
>> > >  they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a quarter 
>say 
>> > >  public health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask their 
>own 
>> > >  doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
>> > > 
>> > >  While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the 
now-common 
>> > >  sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They 
want 
>> > >  the federal government to take complete control of hiring and 
>supervising 
>> > >  all airport security personnel. 
>> > > 
>> > >  The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday 
>> > >  through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus 
three 
>> > >  percentage points. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., is  
among 
>> > >  those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
>> > > 
>> > >  "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of 



>authority," 
>> > >  Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't  
written 
>> > >  the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
>> > > 
>> > >  Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would be 
what 
>> > >  you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people would  
see 
>> > >  that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines,  
or 
>> > >  taking out two or three main power stations." 
>> > > 
>> > >  Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, N.J., 
said: 
>> > >  "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the only 
way to 
>> > >  get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the 
>> > >  government is not protecting our postal workers." 
>> > > 
>> > >  In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans said 
>> > >  they had a great deal of confidence that the government could protect 
>> > >  them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A 
>> > >  majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. The 
>rest 
>> > >  had little or no confidence. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them from 
anthrax 
>> > >  and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. Only 15 
>> > >  percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can  
protect 
>> > >  them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied with 
>the 
>> > >  military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were 
>> > >  before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the war was 
>> > >  going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 percent-
- 
>> > >  said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it was 
>> > >  going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will 
>capture or 
>> > >  kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind the 
>Sept. 
>> > >  11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent said 
they 
>> > >  were very confident. 
>> > > 
>> > >  "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a retired 
>> > >  receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured than 
>> > >  killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find him, 
>but 
>> > >  then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose for 
years. 



>> > >  And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a 
difference." 
>> > > 
>> > >  James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even less 
>> > >  optimistic. 
>> > > 
>> > >  "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First it  
was 
>> > >  weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me wonder 
what 
>> > >  kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You hear so 
many 
>> > >  things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications of 
>> > >  capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle Eastern 
>> > >  countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
>> > > 
>> > >  In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 percent 
>> > >  said they were very confident in the ability of the United States 
>> > >  government to maintain the international alliance of countries that 
>> > >  support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were very 
>> > >  confident. 
>> > > 
>> > >  The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in Afghanistan;  
a 
>> > >  majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of 
>> > >  several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 respondents 
said 
>> > >  they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
>> > >  neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
>> > > 
>> > >  "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," said 
>Judy 
>> > >  Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought for our 
>> > >  country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families safe. 
If we 
>> > >  don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, we're 
>not 
>> > >  going to see our land stand." 
>> > > 
>> > >  Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back the 
>> > >  establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied territories 
of 
>> > >  the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi 
>Arabia as 
>> > >  a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
>> > > 
>> > >  There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it was 
>conducted 
>> > >  at a time when developments have made people feel more vulnerable. In 
>> > >  recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol Hill 
>appeared 
>> > >  to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax threat. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Most Americans say they have been closely following the news about 
>> > >  anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling their own 
>> > >  mail more cautiously. 
>> > > 



>> > >  The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which people 
are 
>> > >  panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can 
>> > >  protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say they are 
>> > >  worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 percent of 
>> > >  Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before the 
>attacks 
>> > >  on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are having 
>> > >  trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
>> > > 
>> > >  For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to protect 
>them, 
>> > >  the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people say that 
>Mr. 
>> > >  Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action in 
>> > >  Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling 
the 
>> > >  war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of the 
economy. 
>> > >  Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right 
>direction. 
>> > >  Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same thing. 
>> > > 
>> > >  The public's support for its leaders and government extends far 
beyond 
>> > >  the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job approval 
>> > >  rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it stands 
>> > >  today. 
>> > > 
>> > >  The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in government. 
>For 
>> > >  more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of 
government 
>> > >  than trusting. 
>> > > 
>> > >  But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now, 
>more 
>> > >  than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do what 
was 
>> > >  right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when the 
Times/CBS 
>> > >  News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they 
trusted the 
>> > >  government. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more 
>> > >  activist government. Despite the high profile of many government 
>agencies 
>> > >  since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with fewer 
>> > >  services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent to 
43 
>> > >  percent. 
>> > > 
>> > >  Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said she 
>did 



>> > >  not know what to expect now. 
>> > > 
>> > >  "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking that 
no 
>> > >  one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
>> > >  outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now there 
are 
>> > >  outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' " 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
>> > > 
>-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>> > - 
>> > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
>> > > 
>-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
>> > - 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > > ******* 
>> > > 
>> > > 
>> > 
>> >   ----------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
- 
>> >                                Name: CBSNYT-Poll-Oct-2001.txt 
>> >    CBSNYT-Poll-Oct-2001.txt    Type: Plain Text (text/plain) 
>> >                            Encoding: quoted-printable 
>> 
 
G. Donald Ferree, Jr. 
Associate Director for Public Opinion Research 
University of Wisconsin Survey Center 
1800 University Avenue 
Madison WI 53705 
608-263-3744/262-1688 (V) 608-262-8432 (F) 
gferree@ssc.wisc.edu 
>From jankiley@soltec.net Wed Oct 31 08:39:57 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VGdue28506 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
08:39:56 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from femail21.sdc1.sfba.home.com (femail21.sdc1.sfba.home.com  
[24.0.95.146]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA12745 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 08:39:58 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from c1566320c ([65.6.40.113]) by femail21.sdc1.sfba.home.com 
          (InterMail vM.4.01.03.20 201-229-121-120-20010223) with SMTP 
          id <20011031163937.BODW25512.femail21.sdc1.sfba.home.com@c1566320c> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 08:39:37 -0800 
Reply-To: <jankiley@soltec.net> 
From: "Jan Kiley" <jankiley@soltec.net> 
To: "Aapornet" <aapornet@usc.edu> 



Subject: PR Consultant 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 10:37:39 -0600 
Message-ID: <NEBBLCDDGKEDOKAPKABNIECLCKAA.jankiley@soltec.net> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_003D_01C161F8.10418E80" 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook IMO, Build 9.0.2416 (9.0.2910.0) 
X-MIMEOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.50.4522.1200 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_003D_01C161F8.10418E80 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
A client of ours is seeking a PR consulting.  The area of expertise is 
higher learning at a major university.  I would appreciate your help--name 
and contact information. 
 
Jan Kiley 
217-239-7880 
 
------=_NextPart_000_003D_01C161F8.10418E80 
Content-Type: text/html; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0 Transitional//EN"> 
<HTML><HEAD> 
<META http-equiv=3DContent-Type content=3D"text/html; = 
charset=3Diso-8859-1"> 
<META content=3D"MSHTML 5.50.4616.200" name=3DGENERATOR></HEAD> 
<BODY> 
<DIV><SPAN class=3D460293416-31102001><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>A = 
client of ours is=20 
seeking a PR consulting.&nbsp; The area of expertise is higher learning = 
at a=20 
major university.&nbsp; I would appreciate your help--name and contact=20 
information.</FONT></SPAN></DIV> 
<DIV><SPAN class=3D460293416-31102001><FONT face=3DArial=20 
size=3D2></FONT></SPAN>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><SPAN class=3D460293416-31102001><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Jan=20 
Kiley</FONT></SPAN></DIV> 
<DIV><SPAN class=3D460293416-31102001><FONT face=3DArial=20 
size=3D2>217-239-7880</FONT></SPAN></DIV></BODY></HTML> 
 
------=_NextPart_000_003D_01C161F8.10418E80-- 
 
>From mail@marketsharescorp.com Wed Oct 31 08:45:35 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VGjZe29403 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
08:45:35 
-0800 (PST) 



Received: from johnson.mail.mindspring.net (johnson.mail.mindspring.net 
[207.69.200.177]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id IAA17547 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 08:45:34 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from marketsharescorp.com (sdn-ar-003ilchicP302.dialsprint.net 
[168.191.105.168]) 
      by johnson.mail.mindspring.net (8.9.3/8.8.5) with ESMTP id LAA20130 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 11:45:05 -0500 (EST) 
Message-ID: <3BE01C1D.36085B97@marketsharescorp.com> 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 10:43:38 -0500 
From: Nick Panagakis <mail@marketsharescorp.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.5 (Macintosh; I; PPC) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Re: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
 (NYTimes) 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110310731160.20023-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="------------FA9AF8A5E0631A20657C98CD" 
 
 
--------------FA9AF8A5E0631A20657C98CD 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii; x-mac-type="54455854"; 
x-mac-creator="4D4F5353" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
 
I didn't think of the word "progress"  as a bias because the answer choices 
do 
include very/somewhat dissatisfied. Isn't "Not making progress" a common 
term?  
I 
think it appears on grade school report cards. I believe progress in this  
context 
means status as in "in progress". Could be wrong about that. As for the more 
commonly used "U.S." (I think Jim was implying that) the war against 
terrorism  
is 
being waged by state and local governments and by the private sector so I 
used 
nation.. 
 
The top box "very satisfied" is the score to watch - now 36%. In light of the  
very 
tragic events, "somewhat satisfied" falls far short. Note that this is the  
plurality 
of opinion - 45%. 
 
Nonetheless, there is room for improvement. 
 
RE: Don's comments below. The question could read: "Thinking about the  
nation's 
campaign against terrorism, how much HEADWAY, IF ANY, do you think we are  
making...a 
lot, some, etc." Or "Thinking about the nation's campaign against terrorism,  
how 



satisfied are you with the HEADWAY we are making...very satisfied, etc.?" 
 
Thanks for the comments. But I do believe you agree that some "global" 
measure  
would 
be useful. 
 
Nick 
 
rom: Don Ferree <gferree@ssc.wisc.edu> 
 
> "I am personally less troubled by the second "progress" which seems to me 
to 
> be close to asking about "how well we are doing" than the first, which 
> COULD imply there is progress, in contrast to "Thinking about the campaign 
> against terrorism, how satisfied".  Still, I would tend to avoid the word 
> "progress", or add "if any", to increase the "face neutrality" of the  
question. 
> 
 
James Beniger wrote: 
 
>   Nick, 
> 
>   Doesn't using the word "progress"--two times, in a single, two-line 
>   sentence--bias the responses?  Isn't it rather difficult for any one of 
>   us to be "dissatisfied" with anything we are told is "progress," as made 
>   by anyone (not to mention our own "nation"--and against "terrorism" yet)? 
> 
>                                                                     -- Jim 
> 
> On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Nick Panagakis wrote: 
> 
> > For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more of a  
"global" 
> > question which could be used over time to measure the progress the nation  
is 
> > making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or in the future. 
> 
> > Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign against 
> > terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are making...? 
> 
>   ******* 
> 
> > Satisfied (Net)             80 
> > Very satisfied               36 
> > Somewhat satisfied   45 
> > 
> > Dissatisfied (Net)       14 
> > Very dissatisfied            5 
> > Somewhat dissatisfied 9 
> > 
> > No opinion 5 
> > 
> > 
> > Stephen Salmore wrote: 
> > 



> > > Compare this article  to the article on the same poll on the CBS News  
site. 
> > > Are they looking at the same numbers? 
> > > 
> > > NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
> > > CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
> > > 
> > > CBS article is attached. 
> > > 
> > > --Stephen Salmore 
> > > 
> > > ----- Original Message ----- 
> > > From: "James Beniger" <beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
> > > To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
> > > Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM 
> > > Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 
> > > (NYTimes) 
> > > 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > > > ---------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
---- 
> > > - 
> > > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > > > ---------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
---- 
> > > - 
> > > >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
> > > > 
> > > >  October 30, 2001 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > > > THE POLL 
> > > > 
> > > > SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
> > > > 
> > > > By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > > >  Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether the  
nation 
> > > >  can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and  
abroad, 
> > > >  including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the  
international 
> > > >  alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future attacks,  
the 
> > > >  latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day and  
little 
> > > >  discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban,  
Americans 
> > > >  are still offering President Bush their overwhelming approval. 



> > > > 
> > > >  Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, stands  
firm 
> > > >  at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 percent, 
the 
> > > >  highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the 
> > > >  1970's. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to  
critique 
> > > >  aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of  
discontent 
> > > >  that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic  
terrorism 
> > > >  and to how it is handling the war. 
> > > > 
> > > >  The public is questioning whether the government is doing enough to 
> > > >  forestall what it increasingly expects to be another terrorist 
attack  
in 
> > > >  this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another attack 
is 
> > > >  very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two  
weeks 
> > > >  before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the 
form  
of 
> > > >  bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General John  
Ashcroft 
> > > >  announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected as soon  
as 
> > > >  this week. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Yet more than half the public says the government in Washington has  
not 
> > > >  done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state  
and 
> > > >  local governments. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding  
information 
> > > >  they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a 
quarter  
say 
> > > >  public health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask 
their  
own 
> > > >  doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
> > > > 
> > > >  While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the now- 
common 
> > > >  sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They  
want 
> > > >  the federal government to take complete control of hiring and  
supervising 
> > > >  all airport security personnel. 
> > > > 



> > > >  The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday 
> > > >  through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus  
three 
> > > >  percentage points. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, W.Va., is  
among 
> > > >  those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. 
> > > > 
> > > >  "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of  
authority," 
> > > >  Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just haven't  
written 
> > > >  the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
> > > > 
> > > >  Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack would be  
what 
> > > >  you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people would  
see 
> > > >  that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines,  
or 
> > > >  taking out two or three main power stations." 
> > > > 
> > > >  Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, N.J.,  
said: 
> > > >  "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the only 
way  
to 
> > > >  get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the 
> > > >  government is not protecting our postal workers." 
> > > > 
> > > >  In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of Americans 
said 
> > > >  they had a great deal of confidence that the government could 
protect 
> > > >  them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A 
> > > >  majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of confidence. The  
rest 
> > > >  had little or no confidence. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them from  
anthrax 
> > > >  and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. Only 
15 
> > > >  percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can  
protect 
> > > >  them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely satisfied 
with  
the 
> > > >  military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were 
> > > >  before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the war was 
> > > >  going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 
percent- 
- 



> > > >  said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it 
was 
> > > >  going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States will  
capture or 
> > > >  kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind behind the  
Sept. 
> > > >  11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent said  
they 
> > > >  were very confident. 
> > > > 
> > > >  "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a retired 
> > > >  receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be captured than 
> > > >  killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find 
him,  
but 
> > > >  then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose for  
years. 
> > > >  And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a  
difference." 
> > > > 
> > > >  James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even less 
> > > >  optimistic. 
> > > > 
> > > >  "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. "First it  
was 
> > > >  weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me wonder  
what 
> > > >  kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You hear so  
many 
> > > >  things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications 
of 
> > > >  capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle Eastern 
> > > >  countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
> > > > 
> > > >  In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 
percent 
> > > >  said they were very confident in the ability of the United States 
> > > >  government to maintain the international alliance of countries that 
> > > >  support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were very 
> > > >  confident. 
> > > > 
> > > >  The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in 
Afghanistan;  
a 
> > > >  majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of 
> > > >  several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 respondents  
said 
> > > >  they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan into 
> > > >  neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
> > > > 
> > > >  "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five years," said  
Judy 
> > > >  Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought for our 
> > > >  country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families safe. 
If  



we 
> > > >  don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, 
we're  
not 
> > > >  going to see our land stand." 
> > > > 
> > > >  Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back the 
> > > >  establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied territories  
of 
> > > >  the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi  
Arabia as 
> > > >  a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
> > > > 
> > > >  There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it was  
conducted 
> > > >  at a time when developments have made people feel more vulnerable. 
In 
> > > >  recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol Hill  
appeared 
> > > >  to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax threat. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Most Americans say they have been closely following the news about 
> > > >  anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling their 
own 
> > > >  mail more cautiously. 
> > > > 
> > > >  The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which people  
are 
> > > >  panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can 
> > > >  protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say they 
are 
> > > >  worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 percent 
of 
> > > >  Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before the  
attacks 
> > > >  on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are having 
> > > >  trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
> > > > 
> > > >  For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to protect  
them, 
> > > >  the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people say 
that  
Mr. 
> > > >  Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military action in 
> > > >  Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling  
the 
> > > >  war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of the  
economy. 
> > > >  Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the right  
direction. 
> > > >  Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same 
thing. 
> > > > 
> > > >  The public's support for its leaders and government extends far  
beyond 



> > > >  the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job 
approval 
> > > >  rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it stands 
> > > >  today. 
> > > > 
> > > >  The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in 
government.  
For 
> > > >  more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of  
government 
> > > >  than trusting. 
> > > > 
> > > >  But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now,  
more 
> > > >  than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do what  
was 
> > > >  right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when the  
Times/CBS 
> > > >  News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they trusted  
the 
> > > >  government. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more 
> > > >  activist government. Despite the high profile of many government  
agencies 
> > > >  since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government with fewer 
> > > >  services over a bigger government with more services, 52 percent to  
43 
> > > >  percent. 
> > > > 
> > > >  Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said 
she  
did 
> > > >  not know what to expect now. 
> > > > 
> > > >  "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, thinking that  
no 
> > > >  one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first anthrax 
> > > >  outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now there  
are 
> > > >  outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' " 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > > >           http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html 
> > > > ---------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
---- 
> > > - 
> > > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company 
> > > > ---------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
---- 
> > > - 
> > > > 
> > > > 
> > > > ******* 
> > > > 



> > > > 
> > > 
> > >   ---------------------------------------------------------------------
- 
-- 
> > >                                Name: CBSNYT-Poll-Oct-2001.txt 
> > >    CBSNYT-Poll-Oct-2001.txt    Type: Plain Text (text/plain) 
> > >                            Encoding: quoted-printable 
> > 
 
--------------FA9AF8A5E0631A20657C98CD 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=us-ascii 
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<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> 
<html> 
I didn't think of the word "progress"&nbsp; as a bias because the answer 
choices do include very/somewhat dissatisfied. Isn't "Not making progress" 
a common term? I think it appears on grade school report cards. I believe 
progress in this context means status as in "in progress". Could be wrong 
about that. As for the more commonly used "U.S." (I think Jim was implying 
that) the war against terrorism is being waged by state and local governments 
and by the private sector so I used nation.. 
<p>The top box "very satisfied" is the score to watch - now 36%. In light 
of the very tragic events, "somewhat satisfied" falls far short. Note that 
this is the plurality of opinion - 45%. 
<p>Nonetheless, there is room for improvement. 
<p>RE: Don's comments below. The question could read: "Thinking about the 
nation's campaign against terrorism, how much HEADWAY, IF ANY, do you think 
we are making...a lot, some, etc." Or "Thinking about the nation's campaign 
against terrorism, how satisfied are you with the HEADWAY we are 
making...very 
satisfied, etc.?" 
<p>Thanks for the comments. But I do believe you agree that some "global" 
measure would be useful. 
<p>Nick 
<p>rom: Don Ferree &lt;gferree@ssc.wisc.edu> 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE> 
<pre>"I am personally less troubled by the second "progress" which seems to 
me  
to 
be close to asking about "how well we are doing" than the first, which 
COULD imply there is progress, in contrast to "Thinking about the campaign 
against terrorism, how satisfied".&nbsp; Still, I would tend to avoid the 
word 
"progress", or add "if any", to increase the "face neutrality" of the  
question.</pre> 
</blockquote> 
 
<p><br>James Beniger wrote: 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE> 
<pre>&nbsp; Nick, 
 
&nbsp; Doesn't using the word "progress"--two times, in a single, two-line 
&nbsp; sentence--bias the responses?&nbsp; Isn't it rather difficult for any  
one of 
&nbsp; us to be "dissatisfied" with anything we are told is "progress," as  



made 
&nbsp; by anyone (not to mention our own "nation"--and against "terrorism"  
yet)? 
 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp
; 
&nbsp;&n 
bsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&
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p;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb
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p;&nbsp; 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp
; 
&nbsp;&n 
bsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; -- Jim</pre> 
</blockquote> 
 
<blockquote TYPE=CITE>On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Nick Panagakis wrote: 
<p>> For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more 
of a "global" 
<br>> question which could be used over time to measure the progress the 
nation is 
<br>> making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or in the 
future. 
<p>> Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign against 
<br>> terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are making...? 
<p>&nbsp; ******* 
<p>> Satisfied 
(Net)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 
80 
<br>> Very 
satisfied&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n
b 
sp;&nbsp 
;&nbsp; 
36 
<br>> Somewhat satisfied&nbsp;&nbsp; 45 
<br>> 
<br>> Dissatisfied (Net)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 14 
<br>> Very 
dissatisfied&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp
; 
5 
<br>> Somewhat dissatisfied 9 
<br>> 
<br>> No opinion 5 
<br>> 
<br>> 
<br>> Stephen Salmore wrote: 
<br>> 
<br>> > Compare this article&nbsp; to the article on the same poll on the 
CBS News site. 
<br>> > Are they looking at the same numbers? 
<br>> > 
<br>> > NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War 



<br>> > CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong 
<br>> > 
<br>> > CBS article is attached. 
<br>> > 
<br>> > --Stephen Salmore 
<br>> > 
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<br>> > From: "James Beniger" &lt;beniger@rcf.usc.edu> 
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<br>> > Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror 
War 
<br>> > (NYTimes) 
<br>> > 
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<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; October 30, 2001 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > > THE POLL 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > > SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > > By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether 
the nation 
<br>> > >&nbsp; can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at 
home and abroad, 
<br>> > >&nbsp; including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving 
the international 
<br>> > >&nbsp; alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future 
attacks, the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. 
<br>> > > 



<br>> > >&nbsp; Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every 
day and little 
<br>> > >&nbsp; discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, 
Americans 
<br>> > >&nbsp; are still offering President Bush their overwhelming 
approval. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 
11, stands firm 
<br>> > >&nbsp; at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 
percent, the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about 
it in the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; 1970's. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined 
to critique 
<br>> > >&nbsp; aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings 
of discontent 
<br>> > >&nbsp; that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic 
terrorism 
<br>> > >&nbsp; and to how it is handling the war. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; The public is questioning whether the government is doing 
enough to 
<br>> > >&nbsp; forestall what it increasingly expects to be another 
terrorist 
attack in 
<br>> > >&nbsp; this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another 
attack is 
<br>> > >&nbsp; very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent 
two weeks 
<br>> > >&nbsp; before that. Most people say they expect the attack to 
be in the form of 
<br>> > >&nbsp; bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General 
John Ashcroft 
<br>> > >&nbsp; announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected 
as soon as 
<br>> > >&nbsp; this week. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Yet more than half the public says the government in  
Washington 
has not 
<br>> > >&nbsp; done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor 
have state and 
<br>> > >&nbsp; local governments. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding 
information 
<br>> > >&nbsp; they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More 
than a quarter say 
<br>> > >&nbsp; public health officials are wrong in advising people not 
to ask their own 
<br>> > >&nbsp; doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; While security has been tightened at airports, leading 
to the now-common 



<br>> > >&nbsp; sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. 
They want 
<br>> > >&nbsp; the federal government to take complete control of hiring 
and supervising 
<br>> > >&nbsp; all airport security personnel. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted 
Thursday 
<br>> > >&nbsp; through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus 
or minus three 
<br>> > >&nbsp; percentage points. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, 
W.Va., is among 
<br>> > >&nbsp; those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging 
concerns. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions 
of authority," 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just 
haven't written 
<br>> > >&nbsp; the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack 
would be what 
<br>> > >&nbsp; you least suspect. It's going to be something that few 
people would see 
<br>> > >&nbsp; that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas 
supply lines, or 
<br>> > >&nbsp; taking out two or three main power stations." 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, 
N.J., said: 
<br>> > >&nbsp; "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is 
the only way to 
<br>> > >&nbsp; get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even 
now the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; government is not protecting our postal workers." 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of 
Americans said 
<br>> > >&nbsp; they had a great deal of confidence that the government 
could protect 
<br>> > >&nbsp; them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such  
confidence. 
A 
<br>> > >&nbsp; majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of  
confidence. 
The rest 
<br>> > >&nbsp; had little or no confidence. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Similarly, people feel that the government can protect 
them from anthrax 
<br>> > >&nbsp; and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. 
Only 15 
<br>> > >&nbsp; percent have a great deal of confidence that the government 
can protect 



<br>> > >&nbsp; them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely 
satisfied with the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than 
they were 
<br>> > >&nbsp; before the bombing began. Although most respondents said 
the war was 
<br>> > >&nbsp; going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 
percent-- 
<br>> > >&nbsp; said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent 
said it was 
<br>> > >&nbsp; going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going 
badly. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States 
will capture or 
<br>> > >&nbsp; kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind 
behind the Sept. 
<br>> > >&nbsp; 11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent 
said they 
<br>> > >&nbsp; were very confident. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, 
a retired 
<br>> > >&nbsp; receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be 
captured than 
<br>> > >&nbsp; killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they 
will find him, but 
<br>> > >&nbsp; then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose 
for years. 
<br>> > >&nbsp; And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make 
a difference." 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was 
even less 
<br>> > >&nbsp; optimistic. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. 
"First it was 
<br>> > >&nbsp; weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes 
me wonder what 
<br>> > >&nbsp; kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. 
You hear so many 
<br>> > >&nbsp; things, you don't know what to believe. The political  
implications 
of 
<br>> > >&nbsp; capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle 
Eastern 
<br>> > >&nbsp; countries. I don't think it's going to happen." 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 
29 percent 
<br>> > >&nbsp; said they were very confident in the ability of the United 
States 
<br>> > >&nbsp; government to maintain the international alliance of 
countries 



that 
<br>> > >&nbsp; support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent 
were very 
<br>> > >&nbsp; confident. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in 
Afghanistan; a 
<br>> > >&nbsp; majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the 
deaths of 
<br>> > >&nbsp; several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 
respondents said 
<br>> > >&nbsp; they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan 
into 
<br>> > >&nbsp; neighboring countries and other parts of the world. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five 
years," said Judy 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought 
for our 
<br>> > >&nbsp; country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families 
safe. If we 
<br>> > >&nbsp; don't stand behind our president and pull together as a 
nation, we're not 
<br>> > >&nbsp; going to see our land stand." 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they 
back the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied 
territories of 
<br>> > >&nbsp; the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views 
Saudi Arabia as 
<br>> > >&nbsp; a friend of the United States but not an ally. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because 
it was conducted 
<br>> > >&nbsp; at a time when developments have made people feel more 
vulnerable. In 
<br>> > >&nbsp; recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol 
Hill appeared 
<br>> > >&nbsp; to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax 
threat. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Most Americans say they have been closely following the 
news about 
<br>> > >&nbsp; anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling 
their own 
<br>> > >&nbsp; mail more cautiously. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which 
people are 
<br>> > >&nbsp; panicky. While they are concerned about whether the 
government 
can 
<br>> > >&nbsp; protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter 
say they are 
<br>> > >&nbsp; worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 
20 percent of 



<br>> > >&nbsp; Americans say they are more on edge now than they were 
before the attacks 
<br>> > >&nbsp; on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they 
are having 
<br>> > >&nbsp; trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; For all their misgivings about the government's capacity 
to protect them, 
<br>> > >&nbsp; the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people 
say that Mr. 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military 
action in 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush 
is handling the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling 
of the economy. 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the 
right direction. 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the 
same thing. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; The public's support for its leaders and government extends 
far beyond 
<br>> > >&nbsp; the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the 
job approval 
<br>> > >&nbsp; rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where 
it stands 
<br>> > >&nbsp; today. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust 
in government. For 
<br>> > >&nbsp; more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful 
of government 
<br>> > >&nbsp; than trusting. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different 
view. Now, more 
<br>> > >&nbsp; than half of Americans said they trusted the government 
to do what was 
<br>> > >&nbsp; right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when 
the Times/CBS 
<br>> > >&nbsp; News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said 
they trusted the 
<br>> > >&nbsp; government. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared 
for a more 
<br>> > >&nbsp; activist government. Despite the high profile of many  
government 
agencies 
<br>> > >&nbsp; since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government 
with fewer 
<br>> > >&nbsp; services over a bigger government with more services, 52 
percent to 43 
<br>> > >&nbsp; percent. 



<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, 
N.Y., said she did 
<br>> > >&nbsp; not know what to expect now. 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > >&nbsp; "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, 
thinking 
that no 
<br>> > >&nbsp; one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first 
anthrax 
<br>> > >&nbsp; outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. 
Now there are 
<br>> > >&nbsp; outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' 
" 
<br>> > > 
<br>> > > 
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sVgsEAgMGTJk6tSpGzdulFDTMAyJHqVQ7/333x83blxZWdnLL7+cn/kppdatWzdz5sy5c+e2 
t7cnEolNmzZVVFT4/f6rr75aKk2l2k91hF5vvfXWqFGjwuFwMBgcPHjwlClTWltbZWzlglK3 
+i8e2qozTqk/lmJoCaUMw5ASZCky7tmzp05b0+m0xOHSwZUrV1500UVDhw6NxWIej2fy5MlP 
PfWUBM/JZNIwDAn8JHbdsWPH7373u7PPPvuoo46SORo8ePDkyZNfeeWVbDYrdb1KqUwmI3l5 
MBhsamr67W9/O2bMmOOOO87j8QwcOPD6669fu3atFIDmR49KqWg0um/fvgcffPDCCy/s3r27 
BI1jxoxZvHjxgQMHpF+yhHR56NKlS2fNmjVnzhwpwP3LX/4yaNCgaDR6//33y7cEfD6fdNa2 
7Y8//njatGnnnXdejx49ioqKevfuffPNNz/11FMyU3ozbSmczWazkvPF4/ElS5ZcddVVxcXF 
pmmeddZZDzzwgB7PTpFzfjCp9w9XSm3ZsmX79u1KqR49esycOVMSU71l8b8llUrV1tbOnz// 
V7/6VWNjYzKZ3Lx58xVXXBEKhW666aYvv/xSFrx850ApFY/HH3/88bKysqKiopKSkmHDht1x 
xx11dXX6wyht9nq9cix0Q0PDfffdN3v27DVr1sgdZdnLrwXbtt97771Zs2bNmzdv9+7d+SPg 
OM4DDzxw5513vvLKK5J5L168ePjw4R6PJxaLDR8+vLKyUna6DgQCOkH3eDypVOpIHVSsO6L/ 
+uc//3nWrFl33323fuT111//yU9+cuqpp5qm2a9fv/vvv3/btm2qY951Ua/q+JpIJBJZunTp 
uHHj+vfvH4vFevXqVVpaWlVVtXfvXr2ju14PAPA94gIAAAAAAAD41qVSKdd1W1tby8rKJK6L 
xWLz5s2TskgpN0ylUvF4XHYJTiaT7e3tlmXp97quu2vXrosuukiiEalkNU1Tl0JWVFTs27fP 
dV3btmtqauTfA+fMmdPa2lpbW3vyySfLyyKRiFzhmGOOmTVrllxZ9ryV29XU1Jx77rnydol7 
dZXkkCFDampqXNd1HEe2eJX3/vjHP1ZKhcPhHTt2XHrppfpGOknq2bPnokWL9C3kBF/Xdaur 
q+UFM2fOjMfjcmXJIOfNm+fxeHw+35o1a2pra4855hh5ZSQSee6552SUXNdta2vbunXrscce 
qxuslJIqwGg0euuttx44cOCr0yE1rIeZL3266qpVq1zXlRNeXddtaWlpb293XXfhwoVyr2uu 
uUbekkgk9Nvr6+tHjx6tlJKtcXVVolLq0ksvbWxs1CcTS2Pefvvtk046Kb8LqmMzYaXUxIkT 
OzUvl8t9+OGHZ511ltfrLSkp0f/8K0W9U6dOlb2L5cXS8qeffnrAgAGq41sC4XBYV1iWlpZu 
27ZNLwNpVTKZLC8v16XeTz31lOrIzouKinbv3q1f39raOn36dImldXArLfH7/SeffPKHH34o 
LbFtWwakoqLCdd0NGzbocc7P2q+88kpZDLJadBfkSwD6UrZtyzxOnz5d3lteXi6tkuUha+zf 
kk6n586dq5QyTXPFihUff/zxcccdp4f35Zdflv7Kizds2DB06FBdqyqbDyulPB7PjBkz9u7d 
63Z8eGWgMpnM8uXLpTC9qqpKviWgp8l13S+//PLuu+82TbOoqGjFihXyoExHe3u7rIeKiopV 
q1adeOKJSqlAIKB3bPb5fL179162bJm8S3+a9Of03yXr80c/+pH06O2339aP68/CJZdcIr8i 
5MsN06ZNy9/pWlbLiBEjDh48KL2TK+jZrKurKy0tVR3VvVKVrn97zJs379ChQ9+s8QDwv+6f 
nAkBAAAAAAAA4L9BdlEuLi5+5plnysvLt2zZ0traes8996xYseIXv/jFxRdfrPICIaVUIBDQ 
EaA8+O67706dOnX79u3ZbLZv375lZWW9e/c2DGPHjh0vv/yyUuqcc87p27evUiqXy+myP8dx 
li5dOmXKFClbrKyslKNzn3766X379j377LO33nprr169JIczDMOyrAULFqxdu1Yp9cc//vHy 
yy/PZrNFRUWLFy+urKzcsWPHjTfeuHHjRinNlI1k/X7/3//+91AolEwmp0yZ8s4770iMN3To 
0JaWli1btiQSiYMHD86aNcuyrKlTp6q8cz1lF1/HcWKxmFQG27YtOw/r0tidO3fOmDGjpaWl 
f//+0Wi0pKRk/PjxUr3X3Ny8bt26sWPHynbKQ4YMGTduXK9evdasWbN+/fqmpqZnn312/fr1 
Gzdu7LTfsvxraX5W3YkMl/ROfpAzgCW23L9//+LFi+UQ31tuuUUfsitX/uyzz372s5+tXr1a 
KeX3+ydNmtSrV6/GxsYVK1Y0NDS89tprkyZNWr58udRby368lZWVO3fu9Hg8N9xww/jx4/v0 
6bNnz55Vq1Y9//zzra2tUpSsdzxWSm3durWiouLzzz+XnbQnT54ci8Wqq6vff//9L7/8ctGi 
RQMGDLjxxhtlMciptw8++GB9fX0wGHz77bdLS0szmcwnn3zy/PPPP/TQQ5s2bXr00Ucfe+wx 
6ayMTCgUkhLn7t27/+EPf5CJO+WUU+rr62+55ZajjjpK9nlua2srLy+vra1VShUVFZWXl59y 
yimO4+zdu/eNN95obGw8+uijTzvtNGm2PkfZ4/G8/vrrM2fO/OCDD3w+33nnnVdaWtrU1PTu 
u+9+9tlnS5cunTFjxumnn66zbV2s6XbUsssPrutalvXee+/JttLnn3++jHkqlZIpO8yu2l9L 
CnBlNuvr6ydNmrR///5BgwYZhjFw4MALL7xQdaSPTzzxxO233y4H3w4aNOjyyy8PBoMffvjh 
5s2b9+zZs2jRor/97W/Lly+XIZWTif1+f7du3aQOXqrwXdfNb2G3bt2i0ahlWe3t7br98okI 
hUKy93hNTc3mzZsbGxt9Pt/5558/aNCgTZs2bdmyJZ1ONzU13XLLLc8888zIkSMjkYh0RLZP 
P4LH6GqxWEwOjZZa+eHDh3/66aeBQOCEE0644YYbmpqali9fvmvXrg0bNixdunTy5MnyAZeJ 
y2Qyr7zyyvjx45VSHo+nf//+Y8eOlS3ZN2/evHr16kwmc84553Tv3v2INxsA/jd8+xkyAAAA 
AAAAACElg01NTcOGDSsuLpZ/svP5fBMnTty6dau8Jp1OS9GevFj+3LVrl1R8KqVuuummnTt3 
6mtmMpnt27dPmTJFCuCk+m3lypWSJF166aXyrlGjRm3YsEEqBVOp1BVXXKGU8vv9H3zwQX7z 
5LROiS1bWlrkcTnudNq0aUqpYDC4efNmaZWutDv//PN1Zd4ZZ5whxYVSsfr5559PnDhRKSV7 
w3700UdyTUmd33rrLaWUYRh33313Op3Wdbeu60qhpOo4CPa6667LZrMtLS3btm3TxbW7du2S 
c0xjsdiDDz6oy6Bd1922bduIESOUUkVFRZWVlYlEQlor5MTTwxTpnnnmmUqpaDS6YsWK/NLb 
lpaWDRs2nHXWWZLqXXzxxTJK+XWQN998s7R88uTJbW1tUoGdyWQaGhoGDRokY7h27VqpMW1t 
bX3ttddksu644w4ZAcn8XNdtbm6WLZf1XLuue+DAgcGDB8uQPvzww/lVjMuWLZNL9enTZ//+ 
/bqYctWqVTIUFRUVUi4ppa4tLS3nnXeeaZq9evWSymO3oyTUdV3JL71er0zBn/70p0wmo2dQ 
WnLZZZdJJDls2LAtW7boUbVtW3b53rJli7RcGi8vPumkk2R2Bg4c+NJLL+kLPvTQQ7KQlixZ 
kj9f6XRaz5pcXK4mHenRo4dSqri4+PXXX5dHpHf5y+lfZFnWfffdJ9Mnxa8TJ05MJpPNzc11 
dXVux+extrZWplIp9dhjj+WvkI8++mjYsGHy1OzZs6Wdsjwsy9I7Lc+dO1fPQv4nXd+9trZW 
Bi2dTssW36qj5lUpVVZWtn37dn3TdevW6d8P5eXl8qtAPggydN/AP6rQdfMq7EeNGqWUMk3z 



2muvlZr4Rx99VJf7f/DBB6FQKBQKjR07VoZITsx1XXf9+vXHH3+8UiocDj/wwAMSDOvr19TU 
LFy4sK2tTa7zjbsAAP+7CHQBAAAAAACALiB79tq2nU6nJfCYM2dOcXGx3+/Xx+X+/Oc/37Nn 
j+u62WxWsijJezKZzL333iunz44ZM+bzzz93XbetrU0iENm8V29FK1auXKk6SnuLi4snTJiQ 
H4+5rnvbbbdJorxu3br89CudTv/mN79ZvHjxZ5995v7/NEUnrNXV1W5HmivvlQpj0zTPPPPM 
9vb2/K1xXdf94osvpBQvGAzeddddEm5JriNlrOFw+N57780fK8uyZs+erTqO3jz11FPlKR06 
ys+33nqrvGDOnDn5gZDcoqWlpVevXnKRQ4cO6TDpXzF69GgZvVGjRo0aNerss8++4IILRo4c 
OWTIEJ2rDRs2rLm5WWZTb5Td0NAg1ZCDBw/ev3+/3FHGMJfLPf744zXci2EAACAASURBVHJZ 
vVFzKpX65S9/KQNbVVUl/ZK+6MxVXqkHfPHixRJhTpgwQZ6yLEu22HVd98Ybb5Ra5CVLluju 
NDc3z5kz54UXXvjiiy/yu2lZ1gUXXCA9yr+pRPhnn322NMzj8UydOtV1Xdu2ZaNg6VRNTY2M 
f48ePRobG92OHYZ1Y1zXlVjO7Qj4ZStmuezw4cObmprkWUkfly1bJnWcVVVV8npplY5v9VDk 
J+j6gmvWrMl/8TcLAmfMmCHzGwwG9cJz89ZePB6fPn26JL5z5/4fe2ceG1X59fEzd5vO1hYo 
thi2CgGjoFBAFhENTSFBCoIaUpCAkUQDMdQERBFZhaoEAkpBjEEwyKKgoCHsIgFkK6RaWUu1 
0BbBLhRmvcvMff/4Zp7MW+nw8339gcbz+aOZTu/y3PM8dyj93HPOArGeLcvCmOvr67HwNE07 
ceKECHUsFjtw4ADi+d5779kJFcjF63nz5uFaSktLmwhpvN+yZcsxY8ZgY9yeiHBlZWVWVhZ0 
PkpDYxZ0Xf/Pl30itxW64mMEsc3NzcViczgcWVlZBw4csG27sbFRKGqMefDgwWJJYDCDBg3C 
rM2fP18MD/batm3TNLGc7ISy2wzDMP8q/lx9CYZhGIZhGIZhGIZhGIZh/hLQ71aSJKfTCeky 
c+bMysrKcePGIffOMIzly5cPHDhw//79kiShKinUYDQa/eCDD9Btt7i4+L777iMij8cDI+Jw 
OGRZlmVZ6BMiQsniSCRCRIWFhStWrFBVNRAI4KeWZaWlpd26dQvnFcchIlmWJ0+ePGHChOzs 
bMuyZFkWtiwSiWAb27YxKpRyjcViOJFlWcePH/d6vRiPGExqaurMmTNF/We0Ag2FQhT3tcIS 
UbwaMy4HQWjVqtVnn32GM7pcrnA4jMPW1NTgurKysmbPno2qvDCOLpcrEAikpaUtXbrU4XDo 
uv7yyy+73W6Hw4FoE5FpmknmKxKJRCIRVVUPHz584MCBkpKS7777rqSkpKKiwuv1qqo6Z84c 
6ExRk5mIXC7X6tWr8XrhwoVZWVkYldPpRIndZ555hogkSfrpp59wIkmSsrKyiEjTtGXLlv34 
449erxfBQRDS0tJQphghlWV548aN9fX1kiQVFRWJiMGDEpFofHvixAkiwqSnp6fPnj37ueee 
8/l8WCcYGIpsY+4Qf0y3oihYV/i2R48eS5cuxdTjQnRddzqdRUVFKO69atWq1q1bixa5YjBE 
5PP58AI/Qgo4EQ0bNmz79u3YC4sEAcS1i+2x5DRNExOH5S0aDFNCB1bMKeobi9WVhIaGBqwZ 
fGsYhmVZbrcbx3G5XFu2bEHOMcV7D0cikZqamvfff5+IMjMzp0+fLsqky7KMbbxe7+LFi3HA 
jz/+mIjC4TB6zdq2ja8iX9m2bVVVRRFyxJOIfv/9d9HkmOI3HRF169bt888/F4vB6XTiMtu3 
b4+nIjRN27Nnj5gFnDd5HP5zxH0N5w3lTERdunRZv349Sl6npqbiw0p8sKiqKubCsqyTJ08e 
Pnw4Fos9+uijU6dOdTgcmAKxmaIomZmZTc7IMAzzr4J76DIMwzAMwzAMwzAMwzDMPQAiB55D 
VVWoDp/Pt2rVqrfffruwsHDXrl0pKSlVVVX5+fkrV66cOHGiaOd5/vx5KL3hw4e3b98eR8MR 
kNyWxHkUFBSMGTMmPT2d4oIHI2lueyhPuDHLshRFUVU1GAw6HA5FUdxudzAYxJbCYzVHKBSC 
30JL3TZt2tTU1Fy5cqW6urpt27Y4BVRZoqtrgqqq48ePf/jhhymudmDyYrEYsnuDwSBKOiuK 
EolEcFhVVb1er23beXl5qqoahnH06FG8j2a0RISJaO68mqY5HA7TNPv27Yvz+v3+srIyIho9 
evS6deuIyOl0YuSxWAwhjUajJSUluq673e6vv/66tLQUR7NtOxqNoisq5PfZs2dRQFjTtCFD 
huTk5Jw+fbqhoaF3797PP//8kiVLvF6vaH0qDCWqN//www94c82aNZgml8sVi8Vgss+ePYtR 
XbhwQdhTHMowDOHVMGDsC6142zjYtu3z+VBtGysNQ8K1l5SUSJLkcrny8vLQSDXJUkTPXSIK 
BALdunWbO3duu3btmts4CU0WcDQavf/++ysrK2OxWF1dHTyiJEmRSCSxEXUTBg8ejEbRX375 
5ZAhQxABWZbx1AUWxsSJEzt16oRHFvD4AiaipKSEiFJSUoYPH54YT8uycGpN00aMGIEnGPbt 
22dZFg7YXJAp3u5akiQ8+UHN2+g/3rwiR7Z3795Q0ah9jRbRuLS/0OneluLiYuTy4i6DohbD 
EzcIvv3555/xCZabmwuRj9H+twfJMAzzD4KFLsMwDMMwDMMwDMMwDMPcA+DzZFlOzCyEv8nO 
zt6yZUtJScnEiRMvXrwYjUZffPHFfv36denSBQaotLQUQrdXr17YEYbmjjaXiHJych566CGK 
Kz28mWQXkekLKxMMBvfu3VteXr5nz54zZ87A5oZCISjDxAzCJiQqZxiyjh071tTUmKZ5+fLl 
tm3byrKMxpnJ42ZZVn5+PkSspmnQRTj7oUOHoJlF91AAa4hTZ2ZmtmvX7sqVKzU1NVVVVR06 
dNA0TZiz5OdF6uScOXNQULqsrCw/P//y5csnT548d+5cjx49KD6t0IcpKSmKopw9exYh2rFj 
R2NjI1SrrutQemL2bdsOBoPIl83Kypo1a9aHH3548OBBy7I2b968cePGoUOHTpgwoaCgIBAI 
eL1e6C5Zlmtra0VO7dKlSzEXWFq6rmMbImrRooVwzJIkIdkapw4Gg9euXTt16tTu3bvPnj17 
7NgxRVGamwgssHHjxlHcWwtF+uuvv169elVRlM6dO6enp8disSSCnOKrBeaybdu26FL8Z0Em 
tzB/pmk6HI5evXpVVlbatv39998//fTTHo8nFosh8s0dx+PxwH16vV5MijD9uq5LkqTr+ogR 
I5DBjExlnFRRlEOHDhGRZVmDBg1qclisT0mSWrRo0aFDh8rKysrKyqqqquzs7CQ2F+D4uq5b 
lgUNj0XV3PZYxkQklG1OTg7Sf0tLSzFybHAXhC5sLj6R8I5YJ5Ik4cMHC9XhcBw+fFiWZTve 
gpeIEtcVwzAMQyx0GYZhGIZhGIZhGIZhGOae0KR6qhAYKL7qdDr79++/d+/e4cOHIw10xYoV 
H3zwAfa6cuUKHJ4sy6jdikxB0zTvWFQWdZUty0L6pjDBSXaRZbm6unrevHmlpaVIRvR4PCIx 
NzU1NSUl5Y72RVTfjUQibrcb1ZKJCNWkoXY0TYNHTCKYbdtGDh9EUSQSgUCVJOnq1avYNyMj 
w7ZtwzBSUlJwZFwmDtuxY8fq6mqPx3Pt2rVWrVqlpaVBOzmdziSiCxcIX4hjdu/e/dVXX502 
bdrVq1cLCgpOnTplGEZ6ejqmRoi3qqoqInI6nTNnzjRNEwWExahisVirVq10XQ+Hw6hFjFq7 
o0aNGj58+KZNm+bNm/fLL7+oqnrkyJHdu3dv2LBhxowZAwcOhNaVZbmsrAyh6Nmz59ChQ1NS 
UlCkV1VV27bD4bCqqmlpaYFAoHXr1lC5DofD6XT6/f7Tp0+vXr369OnT5eXlWAMYA7Zpbgoa 



GxtRthqFo0UeamVlJaayXbt2wWBQVVWh0psLKSKAeSSimzdvpqWlJdnlj0BYQi3jtaqqubm5 
W7duNU3z22+/XblyJaxq8uPcvHkT+bi6rpumidWIUIi7A7odc0dxNa6q6uXLl7FlRkYGcqaV 
OJTgWTt37nz58mVJkmpqajp06JD8lkGCNdYknLfIXweYdJGMi1WHY+LZCFmWVVVNSUkJh8MI 
L3axE3oM/1dB+eXENQBlLioqC6F77tw5VVXD4XBmZiau8Y7zxTAM82+DhS7DMAzDMAzDMAzD 
MAzD3BugN1RVjUQiqMsKKYUMNsuy2rdvP2nSpAULFtTV1e3cuVNoGChYt9sdCASgRUUr0zue 
FFJH2CbTNJHnmmSXZcuWFRUV1dfXY7SmaWZnZ48aNero0aOHDh0Kh8NNsm9ve5Am2cCQxDBV 
WVlZGAwcZHLbJEmS3++Hf6W4gITWSklJsW07EomEw+FYLCZ62cLPCXUdCoWQ9ejxeFACOjGw 
zZ0XDXQ9Ho/T6TRN0zAMt9v92muv7dq1a9++fZcuXSouLn7llVfgqJA/jVCLbq/Tp0//42Hh 
GsPhMPJHIQj9fr/P51NVtaCgYPz48cXFxRs3bjxy5AgR7dix48KFC59++qlIzhYRSE1NXbBg 
Ad4U0pGIdF1Hwi5GhYu9fv367Nmzv/jiC7hkInK5XAMGDOjdu/fBgwePHTvWXBywACzLQvyh 
cokIAYeo8/v9qqomX426rmPBQ6OiPvaftbkA9wtShzGYJ598UpIkt9tdXV39ySefTJo06dat 
W5qmJUlvxVKED0Z9YCRbK4ricrkgev1+f2I3aIhzPE6hKIplWZFIBEEQ/aQRBNyeWJaYKTxt 
kOSixMMZmLtQKORwOLBcmyBytYXuRSiE6pYkqWXLlpR0ef/lIJJ4bRgG4iaikbgl+ohj8KFQ 
SHyO3YU0YoZhmH8QXLWAYRiGYRiGYRiGYRiGYe4Nojeny+VyOp0OhyMcDiMjUFEU+J5+/frV 
1dVpmvbbb79R3CF17dqViMLh8JkzZ3AoFARG2VL4ueZITH2DtaKk+XDbtm1btWpVfX39I488 
MnXq1E2bNtXW1paVlc2YMaN///5IHMQZDcNIIoaR00nxVqDRaPTSpUsOh0PTtMzMTDEeIkpS 
7xdBQyXhxDcxgJycHHx74sQJIbSICB1/sYtpmghaNBp94IEHRLlmise2OdLT06PRqN/vR2az 
2+0Oh8OSJM2fPx8Hef3118vLy+Gi4JJx0j59+kAHXrt2LRAIiMsUF4ucTsuyLMuqq6sjIp/P 
19jYGI1Gsc2UKVMOHz68c+fO7t2727ZdXl4+duxYLA/btgcMGADVd/HixcRoi7nA0sKoMIBA 
IPDRRx+tW7eusbGxU6dO06ZNO378eG1t7b59+2bPno2uzM2BTGtR5DlxXrp06UJEHo/nzJkz 
mqZJkgSFfFs0TcNPUYBakqQ79mBOAiSreJ6gS5cuL7zwAi72zTffrK2tRR55kiOgdLMoSkxE 
pmliHWKEUM74kUjCxiMIDz74IN5H/joUL57JwPuIP1LtZVnu2rUrZjZJ1WXckrquV1VVYSqb 
5PQ32T7R6aJHr6Iox44d03U9Fov1799f+NEkDZL/QhLXBpy0GDb64yZeUa9evXCN586dE72c 
DcO4C+NkGIb5p8BCl2EYhmEYhmEYhmEYhmHuAaZpQnKgJC8Q2YqxWMwwDMuykJlnGEZGRoau 
69jlsccea9OmjW3bJSUl58+fR7NSUYI1eRta5A5SvMgtvFGSpNitW7dWVFQQ0fbt24uKikaP 
Hp2RkUFEHo9HVVU4S1EDOXnBZ6FnLMtau3YtJPSoUaNEH1noqOTjRwdTbCMULOxRfn5+amqq 
LMtbt271+/2wpJRQ/di27W3btqHodH5+PnJb6X9Xr20OHFA0HoZ/JaL+/fsvXLgQamrmzJlE 
hInDXoZhPP7444Zh+Hy+HTt2oBOq8Gp4rWmax+NBjd+MjAxcWnp6OsrVCiedl5e3c+dOyO/r 
169XVFRAQDocjk6dOhmGUVdXd+HCBeSq4uCJQhGx9Xq9eIxg06ZNuq736NGjrKzs3Xff7d27 
N2bB7XbfvHkzSRywMmGsdV2HlMXXrKysnj17ElFdXd22bduShxTdjkXw4fOSZ4onB08z4LWi 
KAsWLMBCDYfDBQUFQos2B2bW6XQi/hDMOCbyuVFgGVsmdoyWZXnYsGEtWrQgoq+++urGjRti 
PCL+tm1v2bIFgR05cqTT6RTKv7nxSJIUCoXWrFlz4MABMUJkwydqTkecxH0x1zdu3Fi9ejUR 
OZ3OZ599NrFr8l1AFNOm+FLHasFjFkLoYpshQ4bgWr755puamhq8xsfLXRswwzDM3xwWugzD 
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ueee4WspIYQQQgghhBBCagXDMHzfHz9+PGptYoE4tSJCbgvd3d1KKdTDbm1t1TStsbERd9kQ 
ILNI07Tm5mbkJjmO09vbi0BuFEVSbo8QQkhtMuomUrqub9iw4dKlS7B8wZOsUqm8+eabKP8p 
Re9v3rzZ3Nw82H5k3VMYhkhYVEpJ0fV169ZdunRp+/btvu9j2oqNM5mMVLNXdTGRjeM4jmO4 
diRVhhbCyQgijmPDMO677z4sTSgUClhOC6NyVU00z+fzjuPMnz9/mJtLCCGEEEIIIYSQGgCx 
si1btmzYsEHy/9IxMULI36apqQkFBPP5/EcffWRZVlNTk1T96w8kW9M0wzBEyTyEslE3VykV 
RZGUF4zjmLk6hBBSm2iSLVr34EwvXLgwffr0MAw1TRNFqrW19ccff7Qsq1gsYi0SrJiHmGgG 
QWAYhjzefN+P4xgisVLKNE3HcVasWHHkyBFsgFTgYrFYKpXUnx+TIwVZpdXW1tbR0QFJW1yj 
8RU6ub29va2tbRibSm4XSZJAs1+xYsWnn36qlIJyj2/TA+Dpp5/ev3//sDWUEEIIIYQQQggh 
tUQQBJZlVSoVpZRpmkEQSCIEIeT/BAWqkXFhmqamaY7jiEDbhyRJ4FWplHIcx7IsRPxgMIn8 
HF3XkySpVCq8TwkhpGYZLcttRILavn07nlgQomzbNgzj0UcfbWlpKRaLQRBomnbjxg3Lsmzb 
HkLt7lNbNJPJZLNZXddN0zRNs1KpFAqFt956S56jcFqGnYUaqLjvCEUkbci9OK+haw+TEYSm 
abquW5a1Y8eOyZMnt7S0iK6fyWSwGDCbzd59993vvvvucDeWEEIIIYQQQgghtQKiB7ZtI/gG 
e9jhbhQhdQJEXCybwL02mJqrUoHoJElyuRwsJHO5nOu6CFYjwIvlF4QQQmqW0SLoCrt3704v 
CaxUKrquL1u2TCnluq5lWZ7ntbS0mKYZRRHSbQcEshY8k+M4DoIgDMMwDEWyVUpNnTp11apV 
SqnGxkZow57nSVpwOtNx5CKFVNPUwXkRARU4WltbDx48OH78eFW9vr7vYxhPmzbt0KFDY8eO 
HeJ+IYQQQgghhBBCyKgiCAIEwTzPU9WEwuFuFCH1QBRFSKexbTuKItd1xUJvQHzfRxDb932s 
q/B9H+Ku6MFxHGezWabnEkJILTPia7gOTRiGhmFomub7vm3b77zzjmVZQRAEQaDrehzHyKad 
OnWqUgouE3hu4Sk4RKappmnyra7rkqgKTQtfNTQ0vP7667t27YLNMo4o1sSSzzqi6enpUdVT 
Q4kFqa5K6oAgCLC+L5fLzZo168SJE4cPH/7kk0+uXbvmOM7kyZOXL1++ePHi1tbW4W4pIYQQ 
QgghhBBC/kHgPKdpGvxaYfSKAJeY4eFbpVQQBIiziYOrYRhi+lU7yIl4nmdZlmEYYRhGUTTa 
yv2iHyTCifAmwn19yqmKPe/wNLTGQP/4vp/JZFzXxZgHSIfAgEceLT4PgiCOYxlg2IMItOqv 
lbDFxp7nZbNZwzCQa5s+eh9kLYUct//qCl5TQgipfepZ0BXRVB6TJ0+elK9Eec3lcjNmzMC8 
LYqiJElgBaNSVWP/OumHn67rhUJh4cKFHR0d8gl2qGna6JwgkpEFpptY65fP54vF4lNPPbVs 
2TL4k8sGqprgjuV+hBBCCCGEEEIIqSegTqVFoCRJoGOpatpDOi8CK/7TwpUkAtYUMK01TVMS 
E0dnsA6qNv5O67UiLsKYEJXmavA6DhfoHNwdEiLr7u5uampSfzY6lptFNkMUGttATcff0Hd9 
3w/DMJ/PD3jcJElk0GItBSNyhBAyGqjnpTfyUEQBgCiK2tvboULJFLNSqcRx7LquaZqGYWBp 
4e06rlIqn88/+eSTuq5nMplMJmNZllQjME2TS59IjQMbFsMwisUiJppKqWKxmCQJ6t8opcIw 
9Dwvl8tx7kgIIYQQQgghhNQlyM1Nf2JZViaTCYIgHUkLwxCerjDMU9XAgqoWLPs32/wXgXwr 
ZaRGoZqrlBI/Xrju+b7vOE6pVDJNExcO8iF0+uFubA3R3d2tqrKuhHmh5sLLEJ8gEC3j3/f9 
IAgQiDYMA1pv+v5CAlJDQ4MxCLCc9H2/UqkkSWJZFvKU/sVTJ4QQMgzUswDTZ5Lx+++/d3V1 
KaX6FK/1PO/cuXNz5szBT7LZrNit/L3jpiuJ6rq+aNEilZq/nj9/fsqUKZgdUgAjNU567a1l 
WfL2BRMe3EdYnjlsTSSEEEIIIYQQQsg/TFptgmesYRgoiyuJDcjshJTrOI5t20hmQDFd0zQl 
N7GmiKLom2++OXLkiGEYa9asueuuu4a7RcPAzZs3m5ubEQWK4xh5Kapaq1XX9TAMpfycJJuS 
Ppm4rutmMhm4iwOYR0r+OvoTvReGIZzJ+3emJO8OUQ0Q+6xUKrJN2reZEEJIXVK3Mkw6TRbq 
6YULF1RVlArDEF9pmpbNZr/77rv7778fdha5XC5JEriIhGF4q3PNdCWJKIrCMPzPf/7T1NTU 
3d0Nobe7u1sWTNVg7RBC+oC1fnBxQa65Sg3d9NqISqUyOtexEkIIIYQQQggh9U26Aqj8jfRN 
qaELNy+ECwqFgoTXkD4YBEFtCoFxHH/99ddbt27VNG3evHmjU9Btbm6GhWE+n0dRWKUUtEl4 
DSLg43lekiRD1GodhSCtGSp4LpfzPA93AZIfEA2W8C9S2KHpIkECMWpsjFsGqyL+53FxFMTl 
UEz3nztHQgghNULdCrppMBE5f/48ZpySQYsUQ8dxDhw4sHr1alV1wNB1XZ6jt3os1JaQ53Qc 
x7lcbubMme3t7apaBaEGJ6+EDAYW2+LdDLNMuUGUUlEUyWrN2lxpSwghhBBCCCGEkP8TCZFF 
UWRZluM47e3tuq6LuyyyFyzLyuVytm1PnDixubnZNM0oilzXLRaLNWsJm8lkkBCZJEmhUFCp 
wrGjhzAMDcMoFApBEJw5c6a9vb2zs/P69euaprW0tMyYMaOtrW3OnDlQDZmgkgZh3tOnT1+9 
ehUZtw888IDUvkVysxjd2baNm+XGjRsnT560bdswjAcffBAba5omau7FixfPnj07WA1dTdOi 
KMpms4ZhzJs3D9eFcTlCCKl76lbQxRql9PTi8uXLqlquAHM1mUd+8cUXJ0+enDt3Lj4XH4y/ 
MTvBoxfTXCkyumjRIgi62WzW8zxUnoBCNtomiGTEAXMYLIPon4CLah9RFHEkE0IIIYQQQggh 
9QokT8uysMK7vb39hRde6OrqStcdA1jwPWXKlCeeeGLt2rV33nlnsVhEjK42QwdxHEuhNPHF 
rc2m/nMg3fP48ePbtm377LPPkG+KbmlsbPz44489z5s+ffqGDRtWrlxZLBaHu721AlzHb968 
uWnTpsOHDxuGMWbMmKVLl27btq2pqUnSIbBcQFUT3HVdP378+MqVK5Mkefjhhw8dOtTT09PQ 
0KCqI/Dq1av79u3bsWPH9evXBzwu9pbJZBYsWHDgwIGWlhaq7IQQMhqo59kJph2YWZqm2dPT 
I8Xn0wJVNpvVNG3Xrl3Xrl2T7aXOwa0eVCZ8Ul5UKTV37txFixa1tbXNnj17woQJcCYR8w1C 
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PXt2w4YN27Zt8zxvWBtbQ9i2rWlaQ0OD4ziowffHH38cOHDgypUr3d3d2AaJQ8iXkOQi0zTL 
5bLjOJcvX06SBGoubMlVtTTvtWvXkkGQYn9JkrS0tCilyuXyKBy3hBAy2qhbQRGTD6WUruvw 
shg3bhy+0jTN931MQ+M4hsr7wQcfLFy4cPXq1ZZlocKHUir9B8wxpCLI0EfvM0NdsmTJkiVL 
bqn9Usc+rSuj0D1OLd2G/pm+OCnpARinYD/Ys/wEnWOaZv+c5tuCdJ0sb4SajiahhagegZmN 
/BAXyPd92IZIg+Wi3GozxEYbV1/ypwU5RLoeDHoS/4taL9KZcRyXSqXm5mbsXPpcJlVyjVBN 
GW7beAXyfR/ZruVyGQsb097FuMToAZmlya7kK3yL6Ro+jKIICwWkCDTWzwZBAM+W9FBJ9wk2 
kPeWOI7xdyaTQUI5Oi0Mw2w2m8/nsVRTWuV5Xj6fH6IWTnqf6e5FkY90X8kgTN9r+HCwSi19 
xj86J12eBEV9pAHS5/0Z8BbAecl/NU2zLAu9DfMoVb3X5NConpIkCQYMuisMQ03TUJlb7r7R 
tuaXEEIIIYQQQkgf8P4IWdT3fcuy8GaK12d5/Uz/RN731Z+DV+nX3iAIECKoVCq2bafDKXgZ 
x+fpZgz9ioo3X5gSZ7NZvALfe++9+/fvv3LlimmahUKhVCr99NNP586d27dvX6lU6ujoWLt2 
bUdHB8qLyq5c102SJG0nm24eogQDBhn6v7aHYQifW6WU4ziwtJUfSi1YvJsj/IU9JEnieR5y 
jvt0r23biIFYloW4GboaV8RxHMuyYPKn6/qePXu6u7tLpdKWLVvw83Sox/f9XC6HrsZ/05cY 
2/zF3GWciwTTJByBEYIPJRyK3UqYaMCuS3Px4sU33ngDNXTnz5+/bt26Rx55BKfZ2dl57Nix 
Y8eOffjhh7Ztr169GpE6HDQIgs2bNxeLxUmTJj333HNyoFKp1NjYqP48rhzHyeVyCFRKYFZ6 
RoaBDAbXdVHHt38wEGM4fXfgaiL2pZTSdV0qy6LPf/311z179hiGsXjx4gULFsg+ZaT9vZAj 
RoXrug0NDT09PUqpcrn82GOPnT9/3vO8/7J35TFRXe37zAzMcmdYRFpFxQVDXRCbumMBFQHT 
RuLWtLFbFJdaosWmMaJ1xbXV2tqqTUMTa1pMXKrEVKg0CCrgihIVtTFCXZBFZJnlztwZZu7v 
jyfz5hQrn/q1v+Sz5/nD3Bnu8p73nOu8533eRaPRYGhQCznEaIliqUBLeN/hTSJ2ds6cOfPn 
z7fb7dTjD1OP9RkeHt7c3BwWFgZKWEBAQEDg+cZzS+jyjWxVVQ0ICOjduzf9lfgwjUZDJUSW 
LFlis9nmzp0L25QxBuuWMQYC5r/kFJ8KZIcRyccY0+v1fHdeMiiJ9SSQfUBGDJl04B15uuu/ 
sVoeB6fTCWOa7qnT6VwuF4ag1Wph+EKlHQx0zA6GjCLVBoNBq9WijAltRZ5KHhCusJjpWjLB 
iW1VFAVLwufzwcSHJjEL9D0Zi6GhoTRGhAJotVpiT2VZxhNRl5iEoaA83grvQNIzxhRFQfo4 
maeYI95MB1lOt8UxFjzjyGCMggxZp9MZEBAQGBgoyzI6xPBTQPfEc3EtlKbRaGh0TqcTo6O2 
0J1EAmIFYgrAa0JCyIMtK0bK/JsT2PcINuRPdjqdOMevdlK7AAAgAElEQVTr9WKNwdjFLgVc 
O22HnE4nJIfYEOZxDUjYI6EYuA9Gh3+J9na5XHg6JKTNNnbUWDlWqxUrVpZlt9sNG52fZYjU 
CREuICAgICAgICAgICAg8NyDPDMej4d6gfl8PofDERoaiv0mOW3A/uLY4XDo9Xps2+GHcTqd 
Wq0W209qxonEBgqe1mq1CK2mPalOp2ttbUWe39MiLCxs0KBBL730EjlbkpKSHA7Hq6+++vHH 
Hzc0NFy+fPnAgQMzZ87E3h9+FSJ38REDZ3+OpCfxsMWGz4GCtrH9x0fis8mhx/y+AqJOyT1F 
rjYSQ1VVu90OjVmtVjCR5BGCk8TtdsuyDC+QJEm4J+jMwsLCvLy8wMDArKwstBA2m80IizcY 
DHguXDpQEe8BADPXIYHE5XJ5vV6MBdXR0H4YhB/zu1/4pm+88w0+CsrxoGyBDuHvHfDFF19g 
HcbFxR0+fNhisciyrNfrVVUdOnRobGzsrFmz0tPTW1paIiMjyYsly7IkSevXrw8ICBg5ciQI 
XYgKNhfKtNvt4HGhGWiAHws0oygKTSh4ehC0NEDyazkcDvh2+OQQ8prSl2B8ybHz+++/f/75 
58g2jouLg67AnkLVSGl44rX/J+j1ejishg8fXlFR0djYuGjRom+//ZYSJNrb2x9NUfiPMBqN 
PXr0iI2NhVsSX1Koh8fj4d2JfL6EgICAgMBzieeW0GWcjQI7b/DgwfgIawYWA37q8CvY0tKS 
lZXlcrmysrKY32QkexS/vv8E9/k4UJNdGgiZqsyf+Yrv0a3h5s2blZWVd+/eJYLN4/EYjcaI 
iIhBgwYNGTIkODhYlmVYdYgRA53J/FYL8i//FuFNJlNbWxv1VkGGLt3carVWV1efOXOmtLT0 
6tWrTU1NtbW1+BMEHjhw4ODBgyMjI9PS0qKiohhntNHBU4HsRZvNJkmSy+Uym81k6Gu1WpvN 
VlVVdf369ZqamocPH54/f16j0RiNRvD9sGJDQ0OHDx+u0+nGjBkzevRoo9EoyzI2QrxgsLPb 
29uRyUpZv2AHwWXCJsZ4fT4f5CE56U+0YSA1tra2Yv/g9Xo9Hk95efmJEycuXbrU1tbW0NBw 
586d4ODgmJgYRVFGjBiRmJjIV/nGDfF0DFySJNyHz0imYz6FF4wybybCUKbFhnjAx+kfBjSy 
kzuEncLQ56MUsZlk/gWMp7S0tISHh1PULfPvwZifIrVarTU1NWVlZWfOnGloaJAkKTo6ukeP 
HtOmTYuMjMSLzIdHdLJUEENgMBhwZ+hBVdX6+vqioqKzZ89eu3atoqLCarVSDDUmt0ePHiNH 
jhw6dOiECRPGjx8fHByMFw3bDFj22E4gGNloNPLTISAgICAgICAgICAgIPAvBFVhpShnxphW 
qw0NDaUwZXJDYYuqKAroMbrQZDIhGZQxpiiKy+VC1VbatgOgTuEawoPw165duzLGyOfw5FAU 
hShV1GPT6/XBwcEzZ848duzYnj17XC7X/v37Z8yYge0w3CDYTfNh6JShyB6pHIYHEYdKMeIu 
l6tDUi8vGHg7uGjsdrvZbAYTDBcE+G+UT4MrBpkAEB7i4WR02IWDiLTN19KTZRlfBgcHI84b 
Lg4MEAKQbGDgkBwsSRI5KJAeAO6WT+dAagFOo8FS0S/mLxLWoYxfhypocDCCfu5QrI5QWVmJ 
rNmlS5ciIECSJEpTZoxZLJaUlBRq6YpcC4qYhxMMB6Q6r9eLL00mE2XZYrWjdp1er+dpe4PB 
QOOlRUWjg18REQC08uHn1Gq1SAXB0/9SGz6fz2w2I83AaDQiaABLEa/Yo4kWTwISDwPUarVv 
vPFGQ0MDsoHnzp07bNgwKMRkMlF+0ZPjL4vVUQXEDsEBgtAVEBAQeO7x3BK6jxaK6du3L36q 
QapRVh/Zzfhy2bJlFRUVn332GXhEstLwM4mPfxfr2Qn4LEbmp4JQ8gWmJGI2CwoK9uzZU1lZ 
efPmTdgHPHMG4xXmkaIo3bp1mzRp0ttvvz1u3DgaAnF1fy+r5Ha7sXMgJhWG5oMHD/bt25eT 
k3P58mXmN0whJ/TvcrlqampqamqOHTsWGBi4ePHi4cOHZ2Zmvvvuu8xvvT2DPFR0CBVIzGYz 
DOXbt28fOXLk0KFDlZWV4N7YnxO4Nf52y/hYUFCAfYXX642Kipo6dWpqaurEiRMDAgIgGDY/ 
oMxRqViv15eXlxcVFfl8PkmSKIwOSxF3Q8qsyWRCbZarV682NzcbDIbW1tYBAwbk5OSYzWYY 



vqGhoR6P5969e1999VVubm5bWxu0J0mSTqdTFKWhoaGpqcnr9V68eHH79u2MsZdffnn27Nlp 
aWn9+vXjo/kQHKrT6RwOB+J2T5w4UVhYqKqqxWKByWgwGFAxCVsOm81WXV0ty3JLS0tgYGBo 
aKjb7W5pabl48aIkSbW1tY/b+FF05JYtWxBqCs67a9euiqJ4PB5ZlsPCwpqamhobG5ubm+/f 
v9+lSxdJkmRZrqqqamxsjIiI2LVr19SpUxlXMYkxZrVam5ubs7KyiouLGxsbGWMoMU2TvmzZ 
snHjxi1ZsiQ1NRV5vZ1Yt3gXsDHAvLvdbkVRdu3adeDAgatXr1JhbX6/jXBdj8dTW1tbW1tb 
UFCQnZ0dHh4+bdq0efPmDRs2DGdirwhV8FHDAgICAgICAgICAgICAv9aKIpiMplkWaYmtYwx 
r9d7//79yMhISs3E9ygqC/qKMlY9Ho/BYICXA5QSYpStVmtQUBCyb0NDQ3EtasMSD0duMRQt 
e1o2lzHGU03wlpBH7s0338zNzWWMVVZWIn/RZDLxseNwBCEtEmwc/vSXvZaY39dHnjr4YVDc 
q0MRYz65U6fTEbft8/lkWbZYLJIkNTc3h4SEgJiEnhlHlTG/x4z8Wm63G2QwbosLdTod5V0w 
xlDSme4ANtRut4eEhKCKG8hRm83GF8iFg4ioVj6JlpTZoZ8a45Ju+b5dfNEyRVFAqdIlnfhD 
ysvLcYeUlBQwu9Azbgii2mQyhYSEQFqDwYA6fOBH4erBbFLesyzLQUFBlHkMLxkR87SqcQLl 
FmNVEJHMNxqjCWL+utYoyIwcdMoqIaXZbDaLxaL6e7o5HA44lDB3yHSHnwepxo9TTifgs2Oh 
/3Hjxmm12qVLlxqNxoULF548eTIgIMBgMDwb20op+Hi58I4QdU3eNj5EQ0BAQEDgOcZzS+jy 
9i7ZeQMGDLh27RpsLCoqS5cgOiwsLOzgwYMFBQUrVqyYPn16VFQUkaMgiijo7B+FynXqJYOG 
+QuS1NTU7NixY//+/U1NTYyrqKzhitYSDUk9Nurr6/fs2fPjjz+azeZ58+alp6fHxMRgXCgv 
87jGos8Aip4jBrGtre3zzz//7rvvHA4HZCMzCyfwMXSgOVHvuqKi4v3339+wYcOGDRtmzJjB 
nsnMQucMGmB7e3tpaenmzZsLCwtJe2jawRiTJAkRpoqiULIsY8zlcimKYjabjUbjw4cPq6ur 
v/76623btvXt2zcjI2P+/PkhISEgXBFzisIyqqqWlJSsWbOGMYbyRx1kgykG09Pj8QQHB1ut 
VoghyzIoVSph7fV6s7Kytm3bRv1cMekICCWrjvmDABhjVVVVixcv3rFjx1tvvZWRkREWFmY0 
GrGFgyGIMjiqqp46dQodX3BzSEv8KImEB2FjQ3NNpYc6gcPhWL58ORULMhgMvDZwudVq9fl8 
ISEhVVVV6PeDKWhra6P8eFpUsizv3bt35cqVeBHAsyKi1u12U6BAUVFRUVHRp59+un79emw8 
Hpek28H2vXHjxs6dO3NycrABQ30b6sFMnC6VMceXWEVNTU05OTm7d+8ePXr00qVL09LSGFdQ 
iO9kzO/HBAQEBAQEBAQEBAQEBP5VQHzw2rVrr1y50tzcrPo7y1osloMHDyJ3EJ4TnqRkjFVW 
Vu7cufPcuXOIip40aVJ6evqoUaP69u2LEmLY7Le2tk6fPh01t5Co+uDBg6CgIBBvCPW22Wxm 
s1mn0+Xn5z9JM1ce/H6Wb0bb3t6elJSEjXldXR1l3/JV6Bhjdrv91q1bNpttzJgx2G53qCqM 
JFpK2JVl+fr1662trSEhIUOGDEHhK/wJvDUi5ikZAH48HFy4cEGr1Y4aNYox5nK5wsLC6LaK 
oqDzbnt7O9hWcH4tLS3nzp2LioqKjo6mHkwAlfSDqJIkQb3E7MKToygK6GSj0UiZtXfv3tXr 
9T179kSqKCoMU+1fh8NRXV3d2toaHh7ev39/OCKcTifR0si19Xg8WCrw8JSVlTHGxo4di2Js 
kBA+HMYYnDydTG737t3r6upCQkLy8vImT55MPYMxZFp1dEAtcuGHweg0/irW8DESO45gAqpO 
xxgrKyuLjY2VJAk+SeLI0ZdNo9GUlpaaTKaoqKjw8HAEPVAnMlD4FosFXDsSRdrb20+fPu3z 
+WJjY8PDw/EU0P/U0w0+KOL+NVynaqy0Z8t1oXxuHBsMhvT09KNHj5aWlp45c2b16tUbNmyA 
J5NvB/bkgJzIJeBb7PGMOOUvPYP8AgICAgL/S1CfU4CKAyiy7JNPPuHHDvaL+bNvKUuViuj2 
6tVr1qxZFy5cUP3dDh69+T8NBLgR6urq3nnnHX4UPAUlSdLgwYPfe++9devWrV27NiMjIz4+ 
nlqnmEwm+mkPCgrSaDSZmZmtra2qvwAsTOfHAem/qqomJibyhW4YFx+Hg+LiYlVV7XZ7e3s7 
Ej0LCgoGDhxIkvAWEuzsDiVfkDBK8WUw+AICAtasWUOz8GxqVBSlpqZm4sSJjOulyneijY2N 
/eCDD0pKSu7cuUNDfvDgwS+//LJ8+fJu3bqR2PgX+g8KCoqLiysrK6MH2Ww2evr69euhKGgA 
cZf8roM3uUwmE+lHq9WmpKQgYNbn850/fz4yMhKPe3T2eZ5Sq9UGBQVBb3q9nnYyw4YNKyoq 
4jWDqZdl2eVybd68OTg4WKfTUScS/CtJEthWPmKU+RvKUkuezqegvb0dqcC82HjpdDodkcEa 
rpUOPgYEBEiSZDKZjh07hqm02+1YYEuWLOFVhwWD9sBYOQaDgdRisViys7M7F9Lj8TgcDq/X 
29jYuHHjRijQaDTyeeERERELFiw4fPhwTU0NTXdra2txcXFWVlZMTAydaTQaMVMBAQEffvhh 
S0sLLUI6frb1LCAgICAgICAgICAgIPDcwOVyTZw4kYoPU7NM3rHAo66ubuHChTwzRHvqV155 
pba2VlVVh8Oh+v085G1gjGGfi2N4JFCLGN6DzuXkN7DHjx/HfjwhIeFx5yBaXaPRIEuS5EEk 
d0lJyYgRIyAAxpKcnLx//374qdxuN4aPj21tbbt3746Li4PkIFO7d++emZl55coVXpPkyUF+ 
6t27dzdu3BgdHc24ksVRUVGrVq1qamqiC9esWQPXUEVFhaqqTU1Nubm5cXFxxNoOGDBg69at 
qqo+fPgQjhSn05mXl5ednY2Gu5B/woQJqampaWlpp0+fJm28/vrrY8eO/eijj1RVvX37dmpq 
Ku65atUqPJ0m+ubNmzNmzAAfCZ9GRETEunXreA0jjhzHzc3Nx44di4+P1/mh0Wji4uKOHj1a 
X19Pl/h8PqixE8yZMwdzER4efuHCBRDh9EQcwBtDGr5z586hQ4eWLVuGC00mU0pKSnJycmJi 
4pQpU0hLZ8+efe211xISEvbt2+d0OsvLy3v27MkYCw4O/umnn8AH0z2Li4uTk5OxbEBgjxgx 
Ii8vDyrC+vH5fB6PB/XevF5vbm5unz59mN8naTQap0+ffunSJdWfYK2qamVl5d69e8mh2q9f 
v/j4+ISEhKSkpEWLFmFcLpfr2Vw0yOtISkrC4szPz8dAJEnCi3zx4kWc6XA46BHHjx+HMOPG 
jUP2LU0WtLF69WqcgNSIDnOhKAra53k8HrfbTa30nkF+AQEBAYH/ITy3hC5+/PA7R792586d 
69q1Kxlw4KI6RDAZDAbqVwpzNigoaMqUKb/99htu4nQ68VP9/wCqaqKq6pUrV77//vuwsDBU 
14HMer0e5sLw4cO3bNlSV1eHk2VZJna2urr6m2++GTlyJAZosVj4oMj+/fvv3buXHteJME9L 
6BI2bdpEGibhu3XrNnny5CVLlmRkZEyaNCk6OvqFF16gYjjg4WhGaHYCAwMzMjKeQZOkjfPn 
z6OYNqSVJInWg9lsXrhw4Y0bN/5y1Kqq2u32e/fuzZ49m3EAH0mibt++3e124yqYmLIsFxYW 
rlixYvny5WvXrl2xYkV2dvaKFStWr169Zs0asib59GhSbGBgYHJyMizL4uLi3r170zl9+vSZ 
NWvWkSNHyEa3Wq2XLl1atWpVTEwMr7QOsFgsX375JaabaEUI/Mcff+Tn5xcVFZWWlhYWFh4/ 



fvzEiRPFxcX5+fmbNm2iHiogTUGy0m2RGfwfJ+Lw4cO//vrrqVOnCgsLS0pKysrKioqKCgoK 
fv75Z8RgUowFzxxDG3gHESJgt9szMzNpVXTp0mXr1q3Hjx/Pysp68cUX+WWDa7t06cIYCw0N 
PXr0aCfiYQgnT55MTEzk5wW8bERExIYNG27dukVnotwN/x9CfX392bNnsZdg3HZRp9P16tXr 
5MmTUDXiSTssMAEBAQEBAQEBAQEBAYF/J3744YfVq1evXLkyOzu7e/fujOu61cFXc+vWLZSA 
YoxFR0cvWLBg48aNc+fOpX1oWloaMn1VVW1ubpZlOTk5OS4uLikpadSoUUlJSfHx8YmJiQkJ 
CRMmTBg/fnyvXr3+j71rjYnqWtt7mCswMDKiItEeDWqqpYJGLUqtgCDVKvZi/KGtgm21VFFU 
rIpAAEGbWm1MYzVqrPUSb6nVVkUsRsErBS+tNaRgKzeliAwyAzPMzJ5Z348nvNkO44iek5Pz 
1fX8IMO49rq8a21Z63nW+76QnWbOnOm5k24F3bFjx5KShGv9uJLucDgOHjyI9FKvv/46pCwU 
a2hoSEpKwlne5eys0+mSkpIaGxul7dbX18+ZMwcsQWho6OjRo0n/FgQhISGhtraWMdbS0oL6 
waIwxo4ePRoSEiJ0Xp0nRw5c2h4+fDiudDPG1q1bh/qvXLly48YNIhzQN7AfSqXywIEDqLmt 
rS03N1epVEIg12q14EnokR9//JExhvrhtPDWW2/V1dWFhYUR/7No0SKIyhDk9u7dK2VvaID+ 
/v6hoaHNzc3E4WB+m5ubly5dCkqKmqb76J999hmRhE6nEwK/B96mtraWSJ7AwMB169YRtcU6 
CcO2tja4w2Jo8fHxLowTdUOn0zU3N6PmkpISfJmTk1NaWtqvXz8aHVxXUayiomLevHm9evWS 
Wh6sjr+/f2JiIg2f5reqqiomJkZwB71eT0J4TU1NcHAwkTNYA/DKVavVkyZNogqfj6IBNTR5 
8mS8ESdOnMD3OTk5+GbixImsk5l8VkFXoVDk5ORImxNF0bNDDgcHBwfHPxj/WEEXgNAi3XyE 
hob27NkTfzKlOi7+kEuzSlAEYFlnLtuXXnpp06ZNra2t/4WeuzgBV1RUfPzxx9KtCcldffr0 
Wb16NVQuoOu9LcZYZWXl/PnzsbGjpB2UxGLNmjVPHdczCbrYkhqNxuTkZNoRKhSKIUOG5Ofn 
19XVMcakV/AYYyUlJYmJidLZwYP0OLa8ffv2JQX6WVFUVDRo0CDUFhAQgGml7eaCBQtghEeP 
HtEGCzfdpJU0NzfPnTtX6HQjpi0mFES9Xn/48GHWeRmWPb4dtFqtmFncImSMnTx5Eh1ApJqu 
KuaECRMYY+Xl5bTl1el0+fn5DocDtx2pZrq+YDAYsrKycD+XRgetFNtWuVy+ZMkSbIURVohG 
+iRR/+zZs+ihS1BijUZDRxEPlscFUukqJUGURoF6YEyK1aNSqdRqNdbA5cuX0WeDwZCSkoKe 
9O7de9KkSa2trWazGXUeOXIEt1npdZbGRIqLi/O8SDZs2IBFCKd2ejAsLAzOzdJNNlqEck8T 
bbFY/v7778jISJem4Wu+Y8cO/L+En55vUXBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHD8s0FnQyIfJk2ahAyjcMJD 
GSSBcjqdc+fOxVl14cKFEKJQw4MHD3CYlclkly5d6irdufgn4AxrsVhAN8lkstOnT3vuqltB 
980332SMueUT5syZg+Pw4sWLSc01mUzLly8HPRUcHJyZmXnhwoXz588vWbIEIa8CAgKOHz9u 
NpuJ5Th06BB001mzZkH/Q20Uh+/LL79E4Y6ODjAPdrv922+/hZqrUCiio6O3bt166tSp0tLS 
zZs39+zZ09fXd/fu3ayTf8vIyAAXsWPHjhkzZoCfiYmJOXr06JUrV9LT08GxTJkyhXUSKVev 
Xk1PT8/KyhoyZAi6sWrVqs8//3z16tV5eXn37t2jYHj41wkTJsD3tHfv3rm5uf369auoqGCM 
gejYtm0bGBu1Wv3++++fOXOmvLx8/fr1oaGheDwjIwNjp6Bly5Ytw+gCAwPT09NLSkqKi4tX 
rlxJ7tonTpyAuE4zQlSVW1y4cCEoKIjY0XHjxt28eRNrhtxtab0xxnbt2pWXl5ednQ1+Bn7P 
6enpubm5K1euRHNWq/X8+fPIbvvJJ5/07dtXEIT4+Pjk5OQxY8bQOmxsbFyxYgU4sYEDB2Zn 
ZxcWFl69enX+/Pl4JDAw8MiRI9Le3rp1C+H31Gp1SEjItm3bSkpKjh49Om/ePFggPDz8+vXr 
WBjLli3buHFjUlIShhYVFZWdnY2ubt++Hd2gNMDPBDxis9nomsWlS5dA+jU2Ng4aNAhM6aZN 
m1D+OQTdjIwMOOCyxylukFHSPnMPXQ4ODo5/PP7hgm5XnDx5EhtfCiHrOXsBBb+lDwMHDnzn 
nXfq6upoj0h/O7Exku6PLRaLVHXrCrqJ5gJE2cXn33//HeIQukruudi17Ny586mjRsecTufi 
xYsFiY4rHX5SUpJUuUS3pSqvW0EXfSCRD/JhSUkJhpaVlUXdHjRo0L59+57UQxLG9u3bR+pX 
19wPCP+r1+vpXhtmAftvz6a+d+/egAEDhM4wvwgXTFcXw8PD6fKgZ9hsturqapd8sdDtsLR0 
Oh0uk3rYCNJ4i4uLaWj4QFo7lty0adOam5vpLmFERER5eXl7e/tT3cQPHDhAM4LKKVAzPnzx 
xResc7mKoojto3QHSevBaDReunQJs0zdc3l3oqKinnvjiEDHqB8zQplpyCwajaagoABNfP/9 
97SukpOTySXa4XBgPQQFBUlz20j9lbVa7d27d9Gu9ECCB5OTkylfC6aV4jjBPxhn7O7EsWlu 
bh4/fjwapZje+InTAln7v+bxz8HBwcHBwcHBwcHBwfG/BqkfJH5GRUXhQCotQ7pRQkKCTCZb 
sGABvidayel0bt68GWf2LVu2sKflC4Of36NHj8AbvPLKK091+3Mr6MbExDDGjEajlANpb2/f 
vXs3avb19a2pqcH3NputoKAA97mHDh3a0tKCTjocDrPZXFpaCmYgJCQE40Kda9euBY+xf/9+ 
agIP4uA/bdo0HO0hyzHGKisrIW97e3vv2rULkWlZp5dke3t7YWFhS0sL2rXZbGvXrgXz8Oqr 
rwqCoNfrf/rpJ/JwbWtrg2qLVKlu50sQBPY4m0c0GngJeJKMHDnSZrOJogiLYWYbGxuDg4Mx 
FsR8Zp3CbUNDAzFC9fX1RCCcOnUK5h02bBg4KFRlsViuX7+O8v379/c8oV1x+vTpcePG4XFw 
XHPnzq2vr8fUG41G9niKMQwZlomKiqLhS1Xks2fPenl5wUlAEASEnmaMtba2IjBhR0cHkWMD 
Bw4kdg7SZmlpKVba4MGDpbO/evVqcCxJSUnSNHk2m239+vXgvvCasE7m59y5c+B80tPTn9Uy 
HgBKDeqyTCYrKioiCxQWFuIuQo8ePSoqKvAlFiEcl729vaOioqTccteQy3379o2JiRk/fnxU 
VFRERMSYMWOmTJmSkJAQGRnJOhOcMa7mcnBwcLwYeOEEXVEUp0+fjr+m5ALoksBVCtJxpZ52 
EPMiIyP37dtHahD+fEovu9H2pTs3vKxWq8Vi6ejowMaO0kIUFxcj3y0pW/iATAx79+5tamry 
HBIEkVhQ4R9//EG5OlxGHRQUlJycjA0xyY3Snj9J0JV1gqq6ePEiY2zbtm0k9KakpNTX10sd 
NN1ODWPMaDSuW7eOQi5DNXTxpfbx8Tl69Cj6Q7I683hWcTgc+fn5yJpMFVISZZVK9emnn6Kq 
7kyW2WyeMWOGRqPx9fUlM0pVw6VLl3quwYOgC8jlcuz1w8LCMjMzscl7+eWX79+/jxA3zGPO 
Y1EUGxsbs7Ozhcdz6Pr6+pIuq9Pp4EwshYuzKY332rVrlDaYpl4q6EZHRz/33hHNIVSy2zcO 
bRUXFzudToPBoNFo8A7OmDEDaWBcZg2Crkt6Xapwy5YtTqdTulrw2qampiJBi9Dpsk+PHzly 
hA6Z0j57gMViKSsrQ8wrmUxGOYF0Op2Xl9fu3bs93z/g4ODg4ODg4ODg4ODgeBHQTUGXYmu1 



tbWdOHECl7Cl8Z/MZvOxY8fAF1GM1qceXb/55hsc8Ddt2vR8gi7kKLSFg3Ntbe2GDRukjBCd 
3J1OJxwZtVrtsWPHUCG129bWNnbsWAyhrKzMarWiwIMHDwoKClBAejZvbW0FJxMdHS3tns1m 
W7RoEWy4cuVKkpOZhLX766+/pEPbuHEjMTMDBw68fPkyha1Gc5GRkUgi9qyCrs1mI76oV69e 
BQUFYNukvc3Pz0eBDRs2dKW2yBF527ZtsJXVaiUz/vDDD1QSE2EymV577TUM/8aNG5Rs1fNi 
oJsB9+/fz8nJodDHUN8zMzNRoKtfSjcFXVAi8fHxZWVldDuBVs7EiRMxlZTwjqhRg8FAXi7l 
5eWMsba2NoPBAD27f//+d+7cYRJiljFWVVUF4hdxy6k/P//8MwgflyDG/ybcCrpwOXA4HEuX 
LsVcxMXFUWbolpaWoqIiWDgiIoI9TjdJBV2VSo2vp6oAACAASURBVKVSqTAcuVxOcfhA8Unz 
QMOJ/z84Lg4ODg6O/0G8cIIuY6y5uXnAgAFI1CoVkNxCmnBXqoBiG6dQKIYNG5abm1tdXU31 
4282hbIRRbE7yo1LFBR88/DhQ0qbSh0mpKWldWe8LjvyM2fOuAyNLCCXyw8ePMgeDwaLfQnz 
GHJZeFx+u3Llyu3btxH2VqlUfvjhh56DugBkJaPROHjwYFSFsMYuXtQymWzKlCkk4lLkWw+e 
jjU1NZDWsAeSDlwul2u1WpwNWDdutMEsu3btQgRdl3DTsINSqURY6SfhSYIumRG/ent79+7d 
W6/X43u4PncfBoMhJiZGKuiS7ykwYMAALF2pIEpbaiaJ5VJVVdVVynURdP/N6MFhYWHwnCZ7 
ktyOD5WVlYyxjz76CAXeeOONpqYmqT2Bjo4Oac4VsqdarUY97777LnyCUR6D3b59O73gFG4d 
PydPnkytdDNPCRkwJydH6PST9vLyolfY29v7l19+oTQtHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHC8mPAi6xMNI 
BV1846LP4ayakpKCk/vJkyfNZvOTYsJJmx4xYgR8FpGA1vO53q2gKwhCjx49dDrdtGnToqOj 
pSdxX1/fhIQE3J43mUytra3t7e10onfbRGZmpl6vFwRhz549JOh2lamIrEBtsbGxUlbNaDTC 
Dnq9HgGNqedEPbmQP2vWrIETcFBQ0JkzZ6SGNZlMoihGR0eDNHhWQdfpdBLVkJeX5zIQFA4L 
CxMEITAwsLGx0W63W61Wqd9CQUGBv7+/j4/PrFmz8FRDQwN4npEjR1LobNaZstfpdObk5MAC 
+/bt62aYMRdUVlampqYSh6ZSqcLDw0tLS1kXmrGbgq4gCFqt1iWsN6qqq6vz8vLy8/MbOXIk 
kxCkRKumpqaC59m9ezeWU2FhoVKpVKvVqamp1BytFsirkKLr6+upn9BQZTJZbm7uM1nDM9wK 
uqxzck0mU1BQEOigzZs3s07XlNOnT+MNgqOtZw/dSZMmjR07NjY2dtq0abGxsXDVfe+991pb 
W2mZ8ZReHBwcHC8CHvOBe0Gg1+v37NkzY8aMBw8eCIJgs9lww+5J5WUyGWNMFEWFQuHj40Mp 
CpxOp0wmq6yszMrKysvLS0xMXLhw4fDhw6UhWx0Oh1wud0k76gKbzUauogA2QK2trVOmTKmt 
rRUEwc/Pz2QyQUBljMlksuDgYEQIMZlMFLfELZRKpclk8vPzQ2eio6MHDx5cVVXldDrhxahQ 
KORyucVicTgcWVlZERER0D69vLzQN7TotnKVSmW1WtFnfKPT6RoaGlatWvXw4UOFQjF79uyv 
v/7a29sb4ZEp32pXaDQau92uVCr9/PxiY2OrqqoQyqZr04yxoqIii8Xi5+cnFZU9RM++cOFC 
TU0NKhQEQS6XOxwOPMgYs1gso0ePRsknjVTauiAIkZGRUO7RQ7lcLooihimTyex2e0lJyaxZ 
szxX1RXUOlphjHV0dBiNRkEQFi9ejBC+7e3tiHvjOVq4IAgBAQEZGRkxMTGkIyJ3i0aj6ejo 
EAShuro6Kyvru+++s1qtFORZqVRiBXp5eTkcDixOcl1ljD213WcCY8zpdMrl8h49etCbKJ16 
mrV//etfV65cOXToEHqYkZERGBhotVpJqQWamposFgv9qlKp6AarSqWy2+3Nzc0KhQJnY4yx 
rKxs6dKldrtdq9W2tbUplUq73S4IAl7edevWCYLQ0dFht9txmBFFkfRmt8B/FzabbcGCBbQF 
RwIkWNjpdM6cOfPy5csqlQrBz/+DJuXg4ODg4ODg4ODg4OD4/w7QAm5hsVhAC4DtAZdy9+7d 
w4cPi6IoCMK4ceM0Gg2pp24hiuLNmzdv3rwpk8kSEhIQB8tDo56rstlsRUVFOErD/0Gv1y9Y 
sCAtLQ2MBOigS5cu4ZGKioqYmBiE2+3Rowd4D51OV11dbTAYBEGoq6tTqVROp9NisUCbxBGe 
zuOMsbt37/r7+xuNRvBX4OJsNtutW7dEUdRoNKNGjaKEa2hXo9GA4wJTB+oDv5pMJrVanZmZ 
GRcXxxgj1gglRVHE6J4V1PSQIUOWL1/e3t4OYgEcHYiFu3fvCoLw8OHDDz74wOl0KhSK9vZ2 
XAoHvwH7oJjVar19+zYIitbW1qioKJA8oKRAcv75559YCQ0NDVLvFDTqtp8wr91uh0vx4MGD 
s7OzMYMnT55UKpW//vprYmLinj17Ro0a9Rx2EARh6tSp8fHxgiAQzYiZ/e2330BdVldXx8TE 
tLe3a7VaEG4qlapnz57Xr19vamqCiTCcixcvQr49dOjQ7du3kXFZo9GYzWaNRuPj43Pt2rW2 
tjZBEKqqqnr37o0wbKBfwPE+3xCeCWhIq9Vu3Lhx3rx5Xl5e+fn5b7/9Nlx34CmEbnuoJCAg 
ICUlZcWKFeQBAus5HA4pISyKoofwkxwcHBwc/xi8iIKuKIrjx4//6quvEhMTFQqFxWIJDAyE 
uOu2MIQfuIFCrqMNLqmYNpttx44dO3fujI6OTk1NnTp1qiAIRqMR9/tou+YWJFzZbDaHwwGx 
Sq1WZ2dnl5eXI0OtyWTS6/UGg0GtVkOXys7ODggIsFqt/v7+HjZkqBYbfaPRGBAQwBiLjIwk 
QVcQBLPZjJJyubyysnLXrl1wK4SK5lm9s9vtMAhsAhHrxIkTxcXFGo0mJCRk/fr13t7esAC6 
4QFKpRL63OzZs7du3apQKHAdz+2gmpqa/Pz80L2nHjnOnz+P+rEVhsUwfRhmQEAAjkBPVSth 
amRPwbM4M2A7iAXjcDjOnTv3HIIuHX5QM/avgiBotdqcnBxUDlVSrVbjuOK2HqxYmUwWHR09 
dOjQO3fudF230MIPHDiQmpo6YsQICKvkektaPh7x8/PDZ4iv6JXU7C5ht7sPHJNwjKEXSjr1 
sIlKpWKMrVmzxmKxiKKYlpYWFxdnNpt9fHwwcYIg4PVsaGigJY1hYlC4tIh68E8YpsFgWLJk 
CZL4oi0cn5BiJzw8PDw8HF3CJpvUbg+DwhFREIQ+ffpMnz79+PHj0lDSeGuqq6vT0tL279/f 
0tISEBDwHKbj4ODg4ODg4ODg4OD4P/auPTaKsnu/s7uz93YLtKG1UIpKwKJUuRgUsEBLbC0K 
FSm2QhQEq1EslahcjGgQrRDSGDCIGiBaUFJQLopyKwgEWsWqCFSgkCAsLZfetrs7s5fZ+f54 
fnsybOkC9fv5RXyfP8judvad9zbsec9znnM4bmG0D68HYYkDZktLC9hK+FLmzp178eJFxtjr 
r7/ucDgEQYgSUs8YMxgM5eXl8OfMmDGD2r/ZTt511135+fmXL1/+5ZdfTCZTcnJy//79U1NT 
CwoKZFkGr0w+scOHD8MbI4rinj17wETC06X1Wtjtdpz9BUGwWCzwFSBI+tSpU/v27du1a9fx 
48fh2mKMud1uiAQgsfj5559FUfT7/enp6fAtGI1Gcp3RHMKNg0B2tGMwGFBDF53R6XSiKMLh 
AC6wEwHufr8fseN9+vQxm82IOGdhj0ooFDp58iSod4vFsm/fPlmWyWGFCHWTyYS8X/Hx8eDy 
jx8/DtL33Llzp0+fpuspPB3uC1EUW1paZFlGUDsLe7SuCZ1OB18KLZbD4XA4HJs2bdq5c+f0 



6dM9Hk9tbe3s2bMp1dzNAomgGWOgnyku4ejRo1gLSZL27dunKEpMTIzb7Yb/hOp/iaJ45coV 
nU4nSdKRI0dUVTWZTPX19U1NTZhVg8EAXhOToK299feDntNAIFBYWPjtt9+uW7fu0qVLJSUl 
GzdubG5uJv41Orvc3NyMFWTh/xAoIiEuLi4QCEiSFBsby9lcDg4Ojn8J/o2ELgyCcePGbdu2 
berUqefPn++IzQUoyklLYlmtVpgLoiiqmvQvu3fv3r17d0ZGxty5cxF35vV6o7C5TMOEgcdF 
JOPOnTtXrlyJpL5NTU2CILS0tOj1eij8EhISpk6dysJ1cKPTmYqigMQiWWf//v3xJxBXET35 
+OOPp0+f3rNnT6/XG936Z+EIPm19X0mSNmzYYDKZZFlevHhxYmIi+CrEjUbpJGwvRG7CyIsY 
F7pH5HFdXV2PHj1gHnWk5SXU1dWBbGZhA5fOA1hWJCe5QQMIDCJZzKqqomWwxTAcf/311xtp 
6poAaYrG0fKECROwMWDvejwek8kUJVs4zFYM7ZVXXsHZDG1CdRoIBIxGoyRJJpPpnXfe2bhx 
I6ZXGxyg1+tpCcxmc3QVe6cHC0uUSshEtEbzIAjCDz/8sGfPHsZYSkrKnDlzWPgxDIVC9ITq 
dLqmpiZtV3ECpFtQRC0W0Wg0lpWV/fTTTzhfKYqCQwXZypMmTcL12mzY2KXg1zsaF5XJefjh 
hzdv3iwIAh5eGpeqquvWrZs4ceL48eM7PXscHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwctySI9qPkVfiXWKK4uDg4 
pq5cuYIUUIyxl19++bXXXqOEZFFO6263e8OGDaIopqamZmZm3khM/zXRs2fP+fPni6II+hZO 
G7QDTwJ8Ygjfv3jxIrw3BQUFo0aNcjgcGAI8FYifRqHQhIQE8HOMMb1eX1tbu2TJki1btjQ2 
NkZ0wGw2g79EGLcgCE6nE56ExMREURRdLhcEmvQV+D3oRI9UfBD7gtREb+mvEASTP+qmQJnt 
/H4/SD6tNpcxdurUKbwYMWLErFmzHA6Hz+ej4HUUi0UPY2Ji4Nk7d+4c3k6ZMqWwsBC5suEb 
QdI48vCkpaVhcuAbiZ5B0Gq1Itafvg6P4siRIz/55JMJEybIsrx///7q6mqiZm8ccMrBqYVR 
kMq8ubkZJG5hYeEjjzwSGxsrSZLVagWf7XK5sIUCgUB6ejrS4zU0NIiiaDAYli1blpSUZDKZ 
4uLiWltbjUYjdDIejyc2Ntbv9995553kO4Wo9+8henFTeigWLVpUXV19+vTpr7766osvvigo 
KMCqQRVNcvD2oEcDqQGptDZdr83aGN1PxcHBwcFxC+Df+L+8qqrITJKVlbVmzZri4uILFy40 
NzdH+QqsIjVcGcJgMHi9XpCL+NHFD6qWeaqurs7Pz3/11Vfvvvvu6P0hG47koZcvX545cyZa 
Q1oVFqaTgfHjx1NyGHZ1/doIgKCCFQgbTq/X9+zZUzsblH9YEASHw9HQ0FBZWfn0009Hry6s 
BRm1sCfQ54yMjOzsbMYY1IfRW4PCNRAIwJ4zGAw9evS4cOFCRDZsOpPodLra2lqqUwLbOkr7 
FAIZATR+2223IbKPhS316OMFyZqQkNDQ0MAYu6aM+MyZM9EbuSa0/KV27Pn5+TBksdbX7SEm 
Ci3k5+fPmjXL4/FQLmWshSRJCIbdvHnzsWPHQPPDRhSuLiKrjQFUw7VJ2t+xc7SuIAjoGJmk 
MLLxgsxWv9+/fPlyxpjVai0qKurWrVtLS4vdbtfuK3DeWB3IiPGwR8wYqjuDv6+pqUGzWnEw 
rGTGmMVimThxImPM7/fDhqZDnaophNMexDErijJ48GDKcU2BoigOLUlSaWlpTk5ORHlsDg4O 
Dg4ODg4ODg4ODo5rApwNnAOCIBw5cqS4uPjgwYPJyck5OTlLliyhUHV4WjpyGW3ZssXpdBoM 
hueee44ScXUCLpcLrgMtq0pncJIKwJOWnJyMk74gCLm5uUwTXo+uIikdCx/S4XzYvn07aEtk 
V+7Vq9fAgQOzsrLS0tJycnIQHU5yT5/PFxMTAz4SytfY2FjK7IXLInhNRVG6dOkCX1a3bt0o 
KRd8ZZB5wEvQuVmCdLi5uZk0CUyTFS8lJQXDbGpqysnJYZracHANISgfmmM02KtXr1Ao5PF4 
4uLihg0bds07otgTWna73UajMTqb6/V69Xq9yWQizxt0F1jZMWPG9O3b9/jx45QXDaLhG4ei 
KFTbmIUFrKqqxsTE9OrVy2g0trW1JScnP/bYY4wxWZaRcBtbwmQywb1DLqCkpCSkVUtLS6MZ 
gBYcGyli52NPUnLBzqUWvylgGqGeR9hEWVlZXl6eoigLFy7MyMggYS7E4h0pTLC9sSFxDdaR 
JpAxBh3z/1aRzMHBwcHx9+C/WQvzHwFZlgVBgNkRCAQyMzMPHTpEIrz2gDmoKIrP50NKZEVR 
YEIh9QoLWzn4qaZUq7Isf/bZZ9nZ2YsXLwaX0xHITIS1evny5e+///7EiRMIrAsGgzBcEI8G 
deC0adM8Hg8V3yWTrj1ATVFCWmhJk5KStPVCYKrCNmppaTGZTChqAgaRabiu9iA7D29VVcXc 
2my2N954A0NDI9EpK5QG0fKyaWlpsEXoGKANh1RV1el0Yghk40ZpH4JIEH6BQMBsNhP7qNfr 
k5KSqBZvdOscU2Gz2URRvOOOO2Dpko2LUwr+RcqXKE1dE5SVGjmTdTqd2WzW6XRDhgwxm81k 
f183ebU2q7Ddbk9NTWWM+Xw+9BNKYjqQKIpSVVWFeiTtszkxzQaIWO6/DtJVQ+dN2xIJkeiO 
FotFVdWtW7cyxmw227Rp0xhjVqtVW0GEXR3ZgHZoV1BpXsYYSkTjqLly5UqEymIqdDpdW1sb 
mdFWq7V3796MMZp52oHRy5NgQ+I4NGTIEGLHQVSz8EPBGKupqSkvL//rM8nBwcHBwcHBwcHB 
wcFxK6EjPShOvhCSHj58OC8v7+DBg3a7febMmWVlZaDBwJJGD1hfv349StLOmDEDcdWdkOcy 
xoxGIzmmSPMgy7KqqojDhgsCutt+/foxxgRB+PPPP/F1BHkTBww3i9frJdlAMBicN29eU1OT 
KIoLFiyoqak5c+bM2rVrn3nmmYceesjr9ZLuU1EUt9ttMpmGDx8OP0ZlZSXuQud3xFjDFRYM 
BkOhkNfrRX0uURRNJhN8TXCYwF2GMlvUvU5MkU6ns9ls2nh0OPTgqbjnnnuwUnDLYCFQPhbJ 
4ZiGHWSMSZKUlpbGGAuFQpcuXfL5fORRhGcP2QRpORRFQTR8dIWx1WrF6CRJ8vv9xA5C7yuK 
Yu/evVFht7q6+mbZXPTN4XCgTdD25CG5/fbb8eLcuXOqqkLVik0F+h+DxVcw0gEDBjDG9Hp9 
XV0d1lGWZThOobcBp0u+F3h+4GOMyKD2/wTyMkG9EwqFsrOzoWyura198cUXqTqYyWSKsq/w 
fJFfTlVVn88XDAaxnbSRB51TkHNwcHBw/LPwryN0taXmYd/ExMSsWLHim2++oYQhWhtLr9cT 
S0Q/w/iBpPStyJeC4C/ibmGLOJ3OxYsXDxkypLGxUfvrixe4GFI/VEVFzpw333yTaXSfsDMQ 
V8gYS0lJue+++8ApsrCksqPxQlmIoDywzogOg31jtVrxXZCp+EowGDx27BhjDElpWNQaG2SA 
ghANhUIofJKamjp06FAWNrnQ+esaFrCSFUWRJKl///7gzrUMK0UXgjkGTUscZJT2BwwYgCMN 
jCQcLZCeRVGUESNGwNICNQtD8Jq6W+1UqOFU2yycu8btdjPGvF4vJvPGJc4Et9uNWFEwnTBk 
H3jggYSEBFxwg+crnHko3nPs2LHYt9rKHIFAgN6WlpYmJCRAV4pdDakrRkd7XssTa2+H3dWJ 
SFVqhxYxGAxikkE/ozOYWKCgoCAxMZFGp/06ujds2DCkYqbNib926dIFNv2YMWMQ3HD06NG1 
a9fi/wSqsMIYo/IkY8eOjdgDFAoQka8pAlRcmTHm9/tHjhwJqTGOInRGYoxZrdaFCxdqvxgI 
BFCx+2Ynk4ODg4ODg4ODg4ODg+MfB21wOfLlQrFqNpvhaWlra6OzKihYxpjNZvv0008nTpx4 



/vz5+Pj4NWvWzJ492263U6YrcIRI6Nr+pqdOndqyZYvBYHjiiSdQcDci+Lg9tN4nCEBBUoJJ 
xdeRSZhy9qLErzYkPTMzs2vXrsFgsKqq6sKFCyxMv1GCX3jAbDaby+WCn+23336rqalhjE2e 
PHnevHnp6emoHqWti4TAehCxjLGMjAz8af/+/SdOnMCMoeXY2FiPx+Pz+eDug5eAMUb11Lp0 
6QI/gF6vx6GeQuGRPJmYZopQj6j6hBmI8GW1tbVZLBZQcSCJ6daqqiLl9dmzZ6uqqvCh1qGE 
eYCA2OPx6PX6UaNGwZWxfv16fKLT6aBggTtIkiR4eMB2ox1sJ1VVwYLjQwg/8BZRAtr1guvM 
4/FIktTW1gZvxv3336/lDrEccArRlsPMUAA93pJvh8oS421GRgY8rl9++WVTUxP5Q6jMFgs/ 
JoFAAJsQS6zX61evXo0ZRhFlv9+PpWxra0PZXRo7Hg2MFwPRTgIGolWS4C1teNYxMO24GLW9 
qMIdhQLg0d66dSvI9U2bNlVVVWGVocDWqlm07KzWuyVJEnQ+Ec8p+bU6rbPn4ODg4Pin4F9H 
6HaE3NzcQ4cOffTRR8nJyfS7KIqi2+0mS4K4FsaYTqdD8Jq2zihsI6gMycxtbW2tr6/Pz8/f 
u3cvPiHSF3JeBIjh11cUxdWrV9fX13fUT71er62Ay8LVFKJcD+uBbAsWpm+RPxY0M2xNqvUL 
YyI2NlYQBFmWoyh0yVYgAwus1fDhw6nOKAtbotcldOkAYDQatdT7X8eMGTOSk5NZmBePj4+3 
2WxgNIcOHTp58mTIkdVwsl+z2dyesUOIKw0Ka925CNYoINKalgw9v1loaxsjG0+UixsbG0+e 
PKmGa6Xgw04Q0v9F4HRE3cZUW63WrKwsxhg9MoTW1lZBEPx+v8VimTlzJurN4IQG5h5p1fPy 
8rKyspCLZs2aNTiWtM9Lg/t27979utm8rwltPR5RFGNiYnBHptFe40qv19vc3AxNPIapLaXD 
wcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBcWuD6EO8xeERke74hA6/JpMJoc8ul2vVqlUlJSVOpzM+Pv7rr7+eMGEC 
C7ubkFAKGXfBvIIk1ra5du1ahJIXFRUxjaIgih8gIsBdlmW32+33+2VZRlO4HWMMhGVH7Tz6 
6KNQ6JaVlcmyjKhuJBmmAGiXy9WtWzecqTEoq9WamJgIHtRisXi9XoPBUFtbC/YUFCYLZ8YK 
hUJTpkwB01xcXEzUGrw6NpsNAlPkwkVX0RN8GOGTIYUovIVquBQrTu547XA4WDgLLvpPZXfJ 
d4e1QL5fMMokF3nhhRcwOcXFxe1pOQwQPjqQ6KqqPv744+jkkiVLzp49C0cWhiCKosVioTyC 
drud9LuQ3qI8LQsrO41Go9FonDNnzqZNm6hEMZZSlmV4C0+fPn3w4EGfz2ez2QYNGkQRAMFg 
0Gq1griFkBQcMCliQ6EQpcQjkpIG7vf7kZgwLy8PA1+6dKndbicCFbmXWTihmsViASs8evTo 
xMREyIV37NgBPS5WE89ITEwMRodVg4sPHTCbzdAPoGWotH0+n8Viwfy0traysEMV3YiSoY1p 
yGbsATxN6tUFyyCwMZvNixYtwj5ZsWIF0bTQVGjTjGspc9ql0J/gcWhra6O6bLj7dbNqc3Bw 
cHDcAuC0wf8BFlhRUVFNTc0HH3yApKyopokL7HY78Z12uz0UCkmSBEKUfmLxSxyR4yIYDDY2 
NlZWVhYWFh4+fNjlclkslggeFMC3PvzwwyipP1RVReFYqjkafVxaZohEug6HA1ZsRM89Hg+O 
DYIgUO1ehNd11D7xuGicrszLy4O5gwvwOoqiMQIw4v+Lhkh6evrcuXORxpkx1tTUhME++eST 
paWlgwYNYuFwOQp8g+pa2whOBQiixEy2JwL/OhBIS28FQbhuGeZrgsxrxlh6enr0i5ubmysr 
K7U5gf+3wKzSPGAT6vX6lJSU0aNH05+0NWywWxAdXFJSMm7cuPj4eEVRzGYzTgiMsdTU1Oef 
fx670e12r1q1il2dMp1uhzb79OnDrn5Ibwp0CESEr5bQpdsFAgGXy1VRUUHdiEgTzcHBwcHB 
wcHBwcHBwXELQ3s8xFttgSGmSbQLcZ7X612wYMGzzz7rdrsHDhxYV1c3ePBgxpjBYKCcUoFA 
4Pz581QpDEoAnU5nsVgkSfJ6vcuWLQuFQv369UPMNALrr3sIhb8CmdgsFguKZ+FbUA6QgDiK 
MKCoqAi9Wrp06XvvvQemClyU2+2uqKjIzMw8cOAACx/5EZfv9XqPHj3a2tqKsz/SL6elpUGa 
idhuFnYm6HS6t99+Gyre7du35+bm/v777+BBwfA1NDSsWLFi8+bNLHz0ttlsmC68QFfhAsKU 
Iktc165d4TejuUL2O5fLZTKZGhsbVVXdtm3b559/Ds1lW1sbWrPb7cj5B9rSZDJJkoRZMhqN 
GRkZffv2ZYz9+OOPkyZNunTpEoaPLeF0OvPy8t566y3i4xVFKSkpSUpKcrlcpaWlFRUVcOKh 
uLIsy3v37h0wYMCuXbtwPRWlIh4XBWiJqz527Nj777//1FNP5ebmlpeXNzY2YibhwPzuu+8e 
fPBBSZL0en12dnb37t2ZRqxCGxipjBVFWb58OWpmoXGida1WK2YDlCd2HZwhL730ktls9ng8 
77333rvvvkuKZIfDEQgEysvLc3NzDxw4QFoUl8s1f/58h8Mhy/L06dMrKipIrwIqfdGiRSNG 
jKirq8PnGC9xpfX19aIoNjc3z5o1y+l0IgniH3/8ce+99wqCMHTo0B07dpA0JXp+ZqiumcaT 
CW29VuwLgGgvKiqaPHmy3+93Op0UQwBaHd+iqAhsubi4OFmWQbTbbDY4JIPBYExMDHoIURAl 
cYzSVQ6O/7B35TFRXe37zA4zAww4rihSNXUri7uigoMoWppa12oVaywWW5s0MbGhEqsx1lpN 
xEZtsNZEmxqrbVNwa61WXIobFlKocauoUaRuDMPs6/3+eL55f8cBx6U2fj96nj/IMNx79ss9 
533e93kFBARaAUSy9P8CVJZcLm/Xrl1+fv7cuXP379+/atWqqqoqEGN2u51ew3AHo1+hu0I7 
LRYMsiRaCLhz587gwYOxUcAtDoeD0k4ggcSlS5eqq6vhWdZiO/1+P0kZ8yGYDwPPVKE9CoXC 
aDRqtVqHwwGZDtqJKhQKvV5vsViysrLaJliLewAAIABJREFUtGnDgn6dYWohd0UKWmWMqdXq 
tLQ09qAgTyBs7pbmALP1DPci8+fPX7Bgwc2bN69evQqnwqFDh9pstqioKMb5UcJlkgX1WPhm 
8x6m2G89RezmI8Fz5IwxlUqVmpr6pIWEMJR9+/YlLeWH4cSJE/PnzycaGGeM5xWky48tPUd+ 
vx9i4/hM/hZoMKSlcNZq3779smXLcnJy1qxZU1NTwxjr2rXr2LFj33vvveTkZFxWXl5uNptx 
mmUP7nrhGimTyZDd5ymAlQ8HyUAgEBcXx+vhoJF8Hw8cOGC1WqOjo+kaEaQrICAgICAgICAg 
ICDwLwE0dWGVgpoaHSFJvhhWl+vXr7///vulpaUREREIMH3llVcQmolMXh6PJzo62uFwBAKB 
o0ePut1ucK6wICG89auvvmpoaGCMvfnmmySTyx7DboMq8BlauG63m6e7oPbMgmf2FgsZNmzY 
hg0b8vPzJUlat27d+vXrJ06c2L1797q6uj/++KO8vByK09nZ2SghPT29c+fON2/e3LVrl9/v 
79q1a2Nj46lTp2pqaqKiotxut8vlqq+vLy4unjNnDkUzJyQkfPbZZ/PmzdPr9fv37y8rKxsz 
ZkxaWprb7b527drPP/9cV1eXkpIycuTINm3agFbkg4zJNESzgBDnhoYGnsYGNfvSSy8dOHDA 
7XZPnDjRYrFcuHBBr9cnJCSMGjUKkbuMMYvFQoLDsBhERkaiLovFYjQad+zYYTKZLBbL3r17 
Dxw4kJGRMXjw4EAgcOLEicOHD0uSVFFR8c4774Cz9/v9AwcOXLRo0dKlS61W66JFi9auXZuZ 
mdmjR4/6+vqTJ0/CErJt27Y+ffp06tTJ5XLRxIXICjLGbt26hcxrjLHTp0+fPn2aMfbCCy8k 



JiYqlcrKykqz2RwIBBDXW1hYiIRxGGqEw44ZM+bgwYNlZWUvv/zynTt3zp8/n5CQ0LNnz6Sk 
JDgiIGaXOGDSMGNBJjI1NbWoqGjJkiX37t376KOP1q1b99prrxmNRpfLdf78+Z9++okxJpfL 
R48ejSjt6Ojod99998SJE6WlpZBF7N2795AhQ/r161dRUXHq1Kk///xTpVLt3LmzsLCQauze 
vXt8fHxdXd2GDRtqampOnTrldrsvX778zTffREVFJSYmYo4uXry4ffv2gQMHRkdHQ7k6zENB 
HUGYLwsm2GpR7w0+GQUFBV9//TUsySGmYz5uBIqJjY2Ny5cv//TTT4nOp3BnaA3q9foffvhh 
6NCher1eROgKCAgItH5IAg8CcauQUvH5fIcPH37rrbd4LWJ8kMvlcHzDe7RFbhWvYVyDfB6M 
scGDBzc2NkpBhRYpKMGB3AxFRUWMMdpmtYjbt29LkkQKHnxRzQEZYeoarrTb7f3790dpcXFx 
8B2j8g0Gw9mzZ6VgglgqIRBMxJuenk7ayLiFaD9806VLF7SQbvF6vUhb+ziDDyxZsiQ8Xb10 
6VIpuOFufnvzcbBYLPw3TqeTmkSR1lDpwRDRCCOJi8vl8ng8GBNJkhwOx/jx4/lNME+c4wgU 
pqeYCJyv+NuJT6VDlEajuXDhwiOHLgQ0JgSj0RhmMBljKSkp/I1utxs5VzACfM4Sah4/QZmZ 
mWHG/3Gayq8r6j6eIKpl27ZtaBjVhQ80fV6vl896AmC0fT4f1gBqhK4UPZioET+xWZfL5Tdu 
3JDCrquHATVCm0iSpPXr1/MPCM049VShUFRWVvL3CggICAgICAgICAgICPwbgCynkiSRKvKr 
r74Ko5PD4ZAkyel0ImOU3W7H6RKH1uaZqkhbmDEWGxtLp2OyhyB5anJysk6n69y5840bN2Dl 
gJQrWTweBpvNhg+BQGDfvn1owPjx4202G5hd6fGOtF6vt7i4ODk5Gc3mO4KGHTlyBFdarVZJ 
kjZv3tyhQwcW5MNwpV6v37Jly4IFC2JjYxljw4cPxy1NTU00sOfOnevWrRsLptcNsWlMmDCh 
pqYGbV65ciUsMPv37ycjAPXFbrdPmDAB9/J/wggfOXKkT58+1AW1Wj158mSEhdjtdo/HAxbW 
ZDLhXpiY+NbCdFBRUTFgwACQ+rwNwWAwxMbGrly5kuwnqNflcm3evBnxGOxBW6JOp+vVqxeY 
YIA65XA4qHb6YDabDx48mJOTQ13gNcDxYfTo0cjVxd+LYtetW9exY0cWzL+rVqvXrFnj8/lg 
UUQGOp1Ot3TpUixpGkP0iAyPmzZtatu2LdVITKpcLu/Spcuvv/4KUy2NgCRJ+fn5WABoKmYW 
kazDhw+vra31er20sBsbG+fNmxcXF0cLr3379t999x3+GggE5s+fj9VIyylkJTwMPp8vKysL 
cep79+4Nf7EkSQUFBWRKHTZsGGrna0EgPjpC06rRaIi11Wg0GB+NRlNWVgYbZnNjoICAgIBA 
K4OI0P0v4FMGvRG8/uESaDKZTCZTYWHhrl27tm/fDh83pC2BbEhERAR4L5SDDSJ24VIwI6kk 
STabDa/qM2fOfPzxx6tXr6a9kSRJyHXBGNu9e7dSqQyj5hEdHY0wvifSxYWzJ7l9abXaRYsW 
LVy4sL6+Hl6ZoM18Pl9MTMyCBQt69OhBROkjPdEkzuMMY5KYmEif0cHHFI+VguInVPvj9zE8 
4L4HahZBmWq1WqlUOp1OclZljEGlx+VyUeQ0+sgHqvp8PrPZXFlZeeXKFXiehvjT/R1IkkR5 
VvBNIBDAtvhvwmg0QvznYRfU1tY2NDTQvvYx0x7/Q+DFlil2VqlUZmVlIbqdGF+SP7LZbGBn 
Kb4WGYNwO6h3+CljcsvKypRKJbSbSB4c/fV6vVjYOBc9RbAs5dBF2+Lj40HfoljSZseVaPDJ 
kyf79evHHoxrFxAQEBAQEBAQEBAQEGj1IK9iCAhPmzZtwIABiKZlHN+pUql69+69atUq2JHu 
3Lkjk8ni4+Pr6+vj4uJAcYEGVqvVUVFRFEYJ4VxILhcVFVVXVzPGCgoKOnfuzIImI1jDpAfl 
vkJA3JJMJuvdu/eiRYvkcnm3bt0QBYF408cxIygUiry8vLFjx65fv/7kyZO//fYbY+zFF19M 
SUmZPn36pEmTKJgVocnTpk1LSEjYsWPH1q1b3W53ZmZmTk7O7NmzjUZjdna23W4vKytLSUnB 
eT8qKgo9UqlUvXr1qqio2LNnz7Fjx0pKSmAB69+//6BBg2bMmNG/f39otslkshEjRixfvlyt 
Vvft29fv95ObPpqh1Wpff/311NRUysCF1L/4a0ZGRmFh4YoVKy5dujRo0KCFCxdmZ2cjs6xW 
q5Uk6cMPP4yMjGzbti2uR55Xp9MZERGBVK8wRg0cOHD37t3bt2/fs2fPtWvXbty4YTAYsrOz 
09PTc3NztVot+kXN02g0c+bMycjI2LJly48//lhbW+t2uzt16mQymbKzs2fOnNnU1ASOEIsH 
SstYVCEwGAxZWVkmk6mmpqa0tHTv3r0XL15EcO2wYcOSkpJmzZrVs2dPUKc2m02j0YA/Rkvy 
8vLu379fWlpaXV09c+bM+fPnJycnUwhEfHz8qlWrvF5vWlpaREQEmeDQHTI8+ny+t99+e9y4 
cRs3bqysrDx06FBkZGTHjh1Hjhw5efLkiRMnIiQd84KF7fV6N27cOGPGjG+//fbkyZOVlZUy 
mSw1NXXIkCGzZ8+GdqAkSYhu93q9MTExH3zwgVwu37Fjh8FgyMjIWLlyZbt27SiEvaCgYNOm 
TYyxmJgYKeimT0E+D4MkSQqFIjc3Nysry+129+7dO8SwAysfnxlt8eLF9fX1N2/eVCgUQ4YM 
gUA3LSr8H0hPTyeBZbQQViaYTPEl7NKJiYlSMC3xM08MJyAgICDwP4V/RDP2/ymwk2CcXK3L 
5eL9BK1W67Fjx7744ovdu3e3bdv27t27jLHmSrZgwkgeBxQOfuLF7Pf7Dx06NHr0aFxAQi73 
7t1LTEwEw/QwJCUlVVVVQQ0Yb3EWlnCSgglCKE8GbSm+/PLLzz//vKqqigXp4W7dun3yySeT 
Jk2ia3hxHhqWjIyM48ePozvYxULlA7dERkZOnTp169atjGOdwbo9khhD87Amly1btmLFijBE 
6dKlS5ctWyYF05SyR6kDof002vSBRpK0gzweD9h97KWwBiRJ8nq9JSUlBw8e3LNnT2Njo9vt 
BoOIkwZx2yRVFObhop4eP348IyODv50X3Caa+ekYPlp4MpksPT29vLw8PPFcXV2dlJTUvAT4 
JWB3S30kZwVcmZmZefDgwafgPltcV0Ti0vOlVCrbtm1769atkLtoAbjdbtyoUql8Ph+OvljA 
LLg2iM29fft29+7d6VmLiIhwuVwUJI09MfmKPrX6Mf1LOXLkiMlkwvEJfwpJD+zz+SZPngy3 
UI/HgzaHP0gLCAgICAgICAgICAgItCaQO7LD4YBTPpKPUtRBiK2GzBohxhCyfoAqo3OlJEnn 
z5/Pysqqr69PTEw8fvw4CF3e9kWH6BYRUpHdbtfpdORdTb0Ib8FAdTAiwRXbarVCPBm8MtpP 
53eyaDmdTpCRjY2NBoOBCkSbJUlCLjNExFKDccDHvdQ78GdoJ9k9SH2aLqOqUTulKAZLqlKp 
QLapVCp0CrYIuhc0rUKhQAf50poPF1ml0AyyJ+Au/ETHSYUbzC5v9KMhotlxu91erxcTBJd3 
tBahC7Q2sJYovy//JT7fu3cPAsgqlQq2F5plfLbZbEiRi3pZMAdwZGSk1WrFWIFlp/VGzTab 
zWq1WqvVolMoFtdTG3Axv/K9Xi+50YfYb/nO8pPOgs4TGAGNRoPWNjU1IQhEkqSePXs2NDSs 
Xbt2zpw5ND7hnwu+Pci9FWIFpYAf/vExm81KpVKv15PWOg0IugOzJKJ+qRysPfxz4NtAfgaC 
0BUQEBBo3RD/5f8PeOfxL3ikJKGtmFarzcnJGTduXF1dXVFR0b59+y5fvoxdIHLT4u3r8Xho 
xxPCxyAUjzG2ZMmSQYMGIRkDhQVfv34dDBMS3LbYyI4dO/Jqt4/k40MuI48tn8+Xl5c3d+7c 



c+fO1dfXq1SqNm3aJCUl8cSYJEmIRQ4TpNu8GUql0mg0YkBYcEvxRHwkysQ+L0yw8hOBdjZ0 
2sE2C7LY2H0i6alKpULeU/I3bGhoKCsr27lz59GjR+/fv88ztTabDb17hrl++TXDO+g9BYjQ 
tdvter0+DDuIyywWC2MMe1A6ITxd1X8TFPRMQ63T6eLi4uj06HA4dDodbdmxx6WgcIVCgU2w 
RqOh8HQWfLK0Wu2FCxfAmmOFE4NO9C09ZeT6+kSgAxgLrmQWPPJhm06nFBwaZTIZov95CM9K 
AQEBAQEBAQEBAQGBVg+c3GGXgIEoMjISh3HYKJAUDIdf2GpwZue5MXgkq9Vq3ILS6DALO1Ug 
ECgsLLx79y4iEcHmsmBYApit8CnAqEAYjsDb6fV6xJiC7wS/GJKllQeZ2tB4l8sVFRUFyhMW 
NvjTg83l2WJQlVarFWwukkORqz2k7/x+P2/Ko0hQsLnIlUt2KkmSUC8YNT53KSwMJOIFqhW8 
LzhUntT0+XzoSEREhCRJkIKTy+V6vV6SJL/fjzhgtVrtcDjQCzrvw5CI4cJEUGImfsxhHzMY 
DDyziMKxGPANOoUvdTodWGdyGSfCGH3hJwVuBBhzXMkPiMfjMRqNmGISGyOqFZWCzWWM6XQ6 
9EiSJHSWVAlhJGluaIqNjfX5fPje6XTy/gG0dMFM63Q61MsXRQG7mDhKZAb6Gb3AuMEciqhW 
FgyERdppTIrD4aitrVWr1VOmTGHBDNawOLW4mGmO8DzCFoqFgVgRMi6RhQ09lcvlBoMB3zQ3 
ulK8AdHzoITlcnnIxfR/g0ypYdopICAgINAK0Gr/0eOVxgeYOhwObGfp5UfuWryXXMirkd7Z 
fJrYhISEoqKi1atX79y5c82aNRCrYYyRUxUfswviEHGHbrcbe9Oqqqq9e/dOmTIF4rF4wZ8+ 
fRpbQEp03xydOnXCHguvasjPPnI0qBe0X8TWUC6XJyUlhQRl4mLaO4bftZCiDiIaNRqN1WrV 
6XTNM8uGB+aIwnNxmPk7bC6RtdirIeqRpIcwKeR4SPstkmG5cuVKdXX1L7/8Ul5efvXqVfDr 
vLSyyWRC0lObzfYM2Vy5XE56v4wxn8+XmZkZPvI4DMi91O/3d+jQIUw7MfhlZWUjRowA3YjR 
eF7av5Syl+hVi8UydepUGgecG8kBEwub/so3O2Q7i/PJ6dOnyQeWBQ8VAPwoPR4PIqefTsMA 
Y07eA7QXJznxkOslSaqrq7NYLFD1wV1CeFlAQEBAQEBAQEBAQKDVAwdGHABxiiRDCkkx0+E3 
5JyI78msRLc0P07KZLLi4uKSkhK5XN63b9/8/Hz6E/Fwj9/mEEsRSGgq7ZF2KtyOxuMnKE/q 
PpXAc3sArmRB01aIEY/Si/K9I4FifEOmBplMBiYvxG4QExODG3GLSqXik7lSLfyUUUfoYqqC 
nwtK78XXSJ3lDWj0mfIiozF816gQWh4oilfGpnKohBbtS3K5nNomezDvGBWLnyGLs3lFdCV1 
nCYRDWtuaOXbHDLjWJZyuZzmHfXyA0hVhwTpokf8kgh5LmCCowBotVq9f/9+xlheXh7Cl51O 
p1arRXhxGPNmCPvevHf8n8JwrnQLWhvSxxZtRCGLUEBAQECg1aPVErpEWNJPPisqkg1QJs6n 
YMs8Ho/f7581a9akSZO+//77DRs2nD17FsQhfNDgkQcBVShvkCwwWNuSkpLp06ezIPejUChu 
3bpFwsUPg8FgIDb3f0eRlcgnEGPY+z4vwOGRD5KGE6LT6VQoFLQMeGEim83m8/l+//3348eP 
l5SU3Lx58/bt21D+YUFCDlTc7NmzR40alZaWlpCQ8MYbb5SUlLBglOdz6m7LABdLLp9arZbX 
I2oOZH3G9FFM6nMnFOFYipYEAoEOHTo8q5LNZjM6y/O1z1Z/nnIhy+VynEDC6107nc6mpqaY 
mBj+uPUM2yMgICAgICAgICAgICDwLwRkeM+cOVNQUMAY02g0u3bt+t8xKAkIPBfAysenTrtz 
505xcXF8fHxeXh4iyDUajcfjaa5vLCAgICAg8LzQyl9IIYwUCY/w21aSaX0i8G5Tubm5ubm5 
O3fuXLx4cW1tLfRVSDY5NjbWbDaDtQXzh43Cvn37/vrrr06dOpG+8ZUrV0id42H1xsbGEjEs 
e4ystP80iOnEGIILbNeu3XNsUog2EXw2EacLghbSQB6P5+7du0eOHDl69Gh5efmlS5dwL6hN 
6BSBX+/SpUtWVtbkyZPT0tKioqJImruxsRE1PvdZaBEUGMoYU6lUUVFRYaS8AXSEBIhksv+w 
d26xUZVfG1+zz50Dbadoq2AIQYIGUcRDohiiqYhogAhGw0UTFI0hauIhxuiFGgOa4OlCjRrj 
4UJDVCpGxRhFAyh4tiESTNCqIEpp6FQ6p32e/8Xzzcr+Ckxh2DC0rN9Fs+nMvPs4Zb3vs9az 
GtZjmxsJ47uAwvrJkyfHNf7evXvZLJ2qJdpxDU7VZAv2Vc5ms9HWyIckDMOBgYEJEybwXYjx 
eARBEARBEARBEIRTk6ampv/++2/p0qWFQoGIVq1aNWXKFFFzhVMc1LxydQqcq88444x58+bN 
nDmTiFAFBPvoRh+sIAiCIPwfY1bQhaACaYT7WBQKBbQSMU0Tiix3Galj/GgzhjAMlyxZsmDB 
gtWrV7/++ut///13qVRCDtfg4CAaeMCX2HEciGqlUmnr1q033ngjqg9VVe3r66Nqwe7h9gtJ 
kpumNDyqOFjzU1X1tNNOa9TxcA8PlFBjmxvMoBK6t7f35Zdf7u7uzuVypmkeOHAAPTYURWGz 
6yAIZs2adeONN86bN2/atGlR6yGW5XB/od+f8BMdgUPmKNQQFKOBbLQrzHE8xJqw8zb7DxPR 
hAkT4hq/r6+PfcLp+NfCZrNZwzBqXH8U8RcKBc6NkNm1IAiCIAiCIAiCcOwgVb27u3vhwoWd 
nZ333nsvEaF3bKMPTRAahm3bmqZhiRiLxh0dHc8880xLSwuK2rGkDC9xKL6NPmRBEARBGLuC 
LpvNOo7DAgmi1aisAjPeOsZHa3rbtn3ftywLPTk0TXvwwQcXL1583333ffHFF1SNm6HmElGp 
VIJGBf1s06ZNixcvxgcTiYRt2zRSuSfew6a4fBYN75fAsm4ikTi4x8kJg2tzgyBA1GXbtuM4 
aE26Zs2aJ598cseOHYZhqKpq27Zt27CwdhwHOnp7e3tXV9f999/f1NSUSqWGRWy+7+OOExE8 
itFx9uSsp8SB8dNSw9A7kUj4vn/gwAFYBKOZcQNPigtzsYFWzW1tbXGNj8RkvnHHTz3FyGyT 
fjhM08RDyzq6CLqCIAiCIAiCIAjCsaMoSktLy8yZMz/88MPTTjsNCdOi5gqnOBBxsdxEROVy 
2bKsbDaLl+C4BgO/+pwdBUEQBOF4cDJaxcYC652QS4vFIqrfiAhVlfwq264eFdDGLMtiPRiK 
YFNT0/nnn7927drly5dj2Kjahw301tU0bdu2bdCrIN4cSXzgui56PET1ngYKb9w9N3oNG6hF 
4Rrqug41t1KpWJbV3Nzc19d3++23d3V1Qc0NwxBltZqmlUqlYrFIRJZlPfzwwz09PStXruzo 
6Ghubo7eEc/zSqUSHh7P87gpMqqlG3O2h6dSqfi+D1EWMmFtyR+3L5fLIeeAqnW6J+hwDwOO 
hL/LMQq6YNgJxvjcDuuDC738SD7FJ3vSZgkIgiAIgiAIgiAIowhuBnTBBRdks1lFUbjqQBBO 
ZdCRDdvJZFJRFM/zYFlHRLzud3L2WRMEQRBOTcZshhFq+1jHWr9+/bZt21pbW6dMmXLDDTcg 
nFVVFf8rDyt4PRL4v/wgCFBuC2UXgmtLS8vLL7+cTCZfeuklVVU9z+N6Rw6agyDYuXMni4Kq 
qrKdcu39ckUvESHOaGxsgf6juA44TU5wO/H4vo/bQVWrbSL6/fffb7rppu3btxMRGmDwkfu+ 
n0wmy+XytGnTnnzyyc7Ozkwm4/s+4jYIbLjUuq7jBkEq5g61qqrCSbtBZ3xocCOi5r210wWQ 
1mCaJuu+lUoFdbon4GgPx7Ba1Y6OjrhGxoPBDXR540hk1yMEYyqKgmvoum6N3BF27eaZA0Wy 



JQRBEARBEARBEAShPnhemUgkTNMsFosjmkgJwqkALw2xfSOWAcMwdByHC0W4MVmDD1cQBEEQ 
xrCgSxGZtlAovPfee2vXriWiRYsWXX311ZlMBioLt1k9WmDYq2kamrOim4Lruqj+hAfyI488 
UqlUXnjhBaqKUul0ulAoQPxLJBL79u1ji2Df93G0tcsicbRQ2sIwREjRWOsPrnLm+UADBV1N 
0zzPw/VxHMeyrN9///3ee+/t6emBNzKuGOudqVRqaGiotbX12WefnT9/Pg8SHROnAxEdgh8k 
QF3XIWaf+NMckajMz9p/jfenUqlyuXz66afjAXZdN5FINNDHm5MDor9BMB0LhmFwCTLrrPFG 
5zwmnhBu5HzIN/N7+HuEwxNBVxAEQRAEQRAEQTgWKpWK67qmaSLrPZVKFQqFVColmq5wKoPS 
GjjwJZNJIsKiLhEpijJsAUq+LIIgCMJJwlhOL+LK0XQ6PTg4SESJROKbb75BBhZEO/ysT8ix 
LIs/jg3+j1/Xddu2x48f/8QTT1x11VVEVKlUkslkoVBgsRCiLw4S1s0Qe2oLb0EQoMAU9aMY 
LUZr3CAIhhWb1lZnufUvVYtWG97QV9f1IAg8z2tubiaiRx55BP2M2RsZntVE5DjO0NAQET33 
3HNQc1FgPaxME7W5UaMVnCaankZtco+dMAwNw0AjW1zGoaGh+sbnG4dxyuVyjQA0n89zSoGi 
KIZh6LoeY7nq0YIr4Ps+rgbF7Suu6zoG1HUdjjqs75qmCRkVP+vuJcxl9FqVERMdNE1D2oHr 
uq7rNrwxtiAIgiAIgiAIgnDCsG27VCph7cL3fV7EOMbpMApzqVqPSETpdDq6mINpL/Z+bGdw 
TMAsbVjSPLpf8T+DIPB93/d9tl4ThPrAmo+u61BzqbqoO4xh1nGCIAiC0FjGsqALvRPld5Cm 
KpXK0NDQgQMH+D1stRrXTqHZoHVrEASZTObOO+9E6DxMHkOATtWwoFKppNPpESWc/v7+g7ts 
xhhYsHc0DglVzqOutwp7oaxfv/77779nP9tDcuGFF3Z2dlI1F89xnBoVz2EY4tWmKrFbTPPV 
hn30IQPKIxlE1/WoOD0wMFD7PqqqyubD+FRjK78BytBjH3bixIkI2SHlYvqKs8b8kKp/HJA5 
Ud9e+KuKRIEa78Qu2traOG9AZguCIAiCIAiCIAinApxVb1lWMplEmi/yffF7XjXyfT/G9Rn2 
m8W0F3uPa/A60DQNyfRRTTeqtyGlHgnT9S2VCIIgCIIgjGrGrKCLOI+qxZQsTdm2vWPHDt/3 
UaYZewsEyDYIxyELLVmyZPr06fT/S105HKeq6hOG4YQJE0zTrK2i7dq1C2/A4FFJOBa4hhXD 
QuRrYKXm0cLpq7hKb7zxRm9vb+2PrFixYuLEiVTV9Wv7+kYfmHw+fzymENCMITHqul7fLnAH 
WaQMw3Dfvn21P6KqKluRu657klhJsw5qGEaMwvlZZ52FfF42XeeqXD5xvKG+PxHRTIswDAcH 
B2sLuqjgP+OMM/BPRVHEbFkQBEEQBEEQBOFUgLPqiQgtkDzPO2T6PhtBxQUrxKwTN7CFVhAE 
rC5zJS7Kdh3H4eZlbLomCIIgCIJwqjFmBd2oDJNIJNra2vifn332maZpnNlHsVoWm6ZZqVQQ 
YXNQPnfuXK5zjQbl8ATmg5w+fXqhUKgdne/ZswcbUeU1RhC727Z9slVqHiGotoQYlsvlNm3a 
RIdxTQGmaS5atIiIHMdRVRUOzMNMp6Ow+l6pVHp7e4+HHxGOn8X++mZrnM3AruDRwvRD4rru 
xIkTcemgKNex3xgZdgDZbDbG9IsHY3/eAAAgAElEQVRzzz2X0xQ4fQHXivebz+ep3vL96Bcz 
DMNcLkcjJV50dHTwHwT4eDf8FgiCIAiCIAiCIAgnAO6uxS2QEomE4zjRZOvjYePEdcA8eAPX 
fzARxk9UF6AYV9d10zTRHYlbFDXqIAVBEARBEBrImBV0OWuvUqkYhsFKlaqqn3zyCUUU39iT 
+2CTi5gbmZXXXHMNB8dRIXbq1Kks/CiKMnPmTBqpOcrAwAAiV5wOziLG44f2mUwmYVUNs+JR 
5/4K6+Cenp79+/fXVgGnTZsGsR/NYwzD8H0/mh57MOg1m0gk9u7dC/073jpvTgjAdm2/6MOh 
KArssjVNwzPG3XFqcPbZZ2PDMIyG3/Ro/bqiKB0dHTEWrV500UVEBEt2LnZH4T7fzVwuV3e/ 
oujVUxSFe3jX+MiMGTOI6CQpjBYEQRAEQRAEQRBODJhyRjtwoSzVNE3DMFRVPU4SZhAEnufF 
a+N8LHACPebFPIPG6fPqmWVZtRdtBEEQBEEQxipjVtAFHPC1tbVxMe4vv/zy119/sTjEBZ0x 
7hFmxUSkKIqu6zNmzODCXA6UVVW95JJLop+dOnVqa2tr7Uh6aGho7969VI10h9UUxoLjOCg8 
VRQlk8mMOoUJQb/neRs3biQi0zRrzHwuvvhiXEnMBzRNq+0vHQQBX21scDVtXKB1MbY9zxsY 
GKhvHH74sYHi4xpkMplJkybxP2N3Iz8WVFXNZrMxDtje3n7mmWci4SO6l6iKnMvloKbXcX+j 
V09RlGKxOOJHrrzySop4htMoTKQQBEEQBEEQBEEQjpYgCFB76vt+uVz2fR9lqbw6YRgGG4/F 
6NNWLpd1XWcbZ9d18/l87D5wRw5slqNrdJVKxXVdnD76qfGbpUhXEARBEIRTkJNIs4kdqKqI 
iVmoQ1fRNWvWUNVPOF5BjnuXYnwIrtlsNirosqvtxRdfHJV4x48fP3v27NrjF4vFP/74A4If 
XKPjVRODIFi3bt1TTz311ltvQTmmuAXjE4OmaT09PVTTP5mIzj//fBgZWZZFRGEYYuNwwPaH 
iPbt2weT3uMheGNMXdfDMNy/f39915/TezE36+vrq/HmRCJx7rnnNjc386Mb+6NVH/hCBUFg 
WVaMx6Oq6uWXX47qfHToSSaT3PIWvymXyxBi69a2h7XjrSHQplKpq6++muuDT4YrLwiCIAiC 
IAiCIJwAeKqoqmpTUxPWkfL5vKZp5XKZOz3Ztu26boy51+l0mog8z0O/IcMwLMuKseDhaIHH 
MhzXisViPp/3fd8wjEKhQNUlvkKhgIl2jdZagiAIgiAIY5UxK+hCkcK24zi+77O4ouv6Rx99 
FC3Oq12UeVQg9kWbE+wxn88PC4jZRXby5MmQzbjW86KLLhqxLI+dfvEzXu0nn8+/+eabjz32 
2IoVK95//32ooaOoUtC2bb6Y/f39pmmGYVijB8ykSZP4wWABPpr1eTCKouTz+b/++otvXOzF 
rFAxeRZXR4YsJxawgXPtSl9VVadMmUJEqEmtz+f5eIATgcgaYwauoiizZ8+GeI+GwUj14Dfg 
O8uPU32wnfuIqn8mkznvvPPgkl337gRBEARBEARBEIRRx7C1qVKp9Pnnn69cuXLOnDkTJkxI 
pVLt7e1XXHHFPffc8+mnn8a4fkVEu3fvfvvtt7u7u9EnKGr73BCKxeJXX3314IMPXnrppdls 
tqWlZdKkScuWLVuzZk2hUFAUJZVKYbZee91GEARBEARhTDJmxQM2WCYirrnUdR0mLT09PZs2 
beKgeZhgiT4i9fnMsGOqqqqIszOZzHfffRftiYK4s729fc6cOVQVq/DxZcuWcQ9XHC1FQmp0 
T1m7di3egCMslUrHIgIhExM4jrN///4NGzZkMplCoXDrrbeaponsyLrHP8GYpomLViqV0un0 
iCH+uHHjVFU1TdPzvEQioSiK4zg15jBQuMMw3LNnD1UfMy6oxa6P0cR73Lhx2ODerj09PawI 
Oo6D7TAMa9wXRVFc10Wlqed5X3/9dRiG3GYmnU7zlwK/9H1/0aJFRNTU1ETVRN0G1olyx+th 
v4kL13WXLl2KlF6cZlTDZmH1119/re/hR8difpB+/fVXVVX5JuLi86uWZa1YsWJgYEDXdXwQ 
GnO9JycIgiAIgiAIgiCMGmAQhe3e3t558+Zde+21q1ev/uqrr4rFomma/f39W7ZseeWVV7q6 
uiZOnPjmm28SEZatkPdcLpc5Gfrg8VHhShEDM8dxsP3AAw/ccsst999//2uvvRZNRI4mvtPh 



1VOsS2Ao2COz3jxiQjbPeT3Pw0SYiB566KG5c+c+/fTTO3bsUBTFtu3du3d3d3ffdtttixYt 
yuVyvOrCE2rXdY98+lypVIrFIh8bu9/xCHwBR133MUEQBEEQTgXGrKBLRFCzsJFMJqkapSmK 
kkgkHn30UXZogS0zx21sq1uHloPgFYINdkpEu3btQsMPx3GgnymKsmzZMuwlKidns9m5c+c6 
jgMdDjElQmdN01D4u3HjRljuGIbh+/6RyJYHY9u253mlUimTyXBMb5rma6+9RkT5fH7BggWK 
ouB0RlHVIN8y0zRZWB3xPoZhqKoqV07XeCduXzqd/vbbb4kIdwofiYb7uCP1aYE8teAZxa5d 
u3i06ENb+1C52tgwjD///JMiHuOu62K+ZFmW53mKoliWNXnyZH7Pcao8PnIOno95nhejpmsY 
Rnt7OzRsNA2iSOYHLhER7dmzp75ZHD94+Pju3bujeRsYHC8h86Ozs7OtrY2qfw2GNfcVBEEQ 
BEEQBEEQxipwWi6Xy//888/8+fO3bt0ahmFTU9P48eOnT59+xRVXzJo1C5nfQ0ND/f39jz76 
aH9/v6IoiqJgicAwDCzgROt3Pc8bGhqiyNoU1wYgr52IUJiby+X+/fff6MoSN6yN/gSsHNu2 
jXUJDIXFBzZIG3H+jnF831dVFZPxu+6666WXXnIcZ/HixR988IHjOP/+++/HH3/c1dVVKpW+ 
/PLLm2++GWZ40WU0nj67rus4To2pNF5KpVKGYQRBgOuAig7uIpxIJMIwjHf9QRAEQRAEIS5G 
jVB3tER71iqK0traqigK4kUEylu2bHn33XeJKAgCFKGySTJVpaw6tByuZ61UKogCiWjz5s2c 
Mwj1tLm5+eabb+Z9sTXruHHjli9fTtXYNyra8cbg4ODmzZspUsZXh/CG/qwI63GQKNV96623 
MOYdd9zBJaejCI7do62RawirbJENmR+/GfG+q6q6YcMG3mPUVpfTCKheq2rW19FRNZFIfP/9 
9+gGTdVHIuoofki4Gyve+eOPP1K18DQIAgiKhmEgnVbTtFmzZp1zzjl8Fg2vyeZKd/4KlMvl 
2CdUd911F1UlVap+ERRF4Snotm3bNE2r42pw6TZOZPv27fhDhFfZUhs9mK+88srLLrss+kH+ 
gyAIgiAIgiAIgiCMbbAa09TUtHz58t9++03X9QsuuOCdd97p6+v7+eefN2zY8NNPP/3999/r 
1q1buHBhIpFYtWrV6aefjvJcrDspiuJ5nqZphmF4nocpv67rsODCVNS2bZTqKoqCdY8gCB5/ 
/PE5c+YsXbr07rvvtiyrUqmgVrhSqbz77rvXXXfdvHnzfvjhB6xCBEFQLpdt28aCg2VZWEnD 
VBrSMk9mj3A9hFOfd+7c+eKLL/q+v2DBgldffbWzs5OI2tvbr7/++ueffx5T5g0bNmzfvp3X 
63CapmniN9GeU4cEL2E+rqqq53mQk9nMTNM0CLpSnisIgiAIwsnJGBd0eaOlpYX9WP7H3rnH 
RHHtcfzMa2d2WRYERSO+GlGr1lcRarRWRf+xBZ8VYzXGKvFR+yC2WjGiNhqJrV6NGANKqNja 
ahus1aAWBapAtUVLfDQ+iC+KWkGBfe/szu7eP77ZkylWrNzeW+s9nz8Mzs6cOefM7Ob8zvf3 
cDqdhBBRFDMzMxsaGrDyQzZj/YXwdnzS+0IcglsflDmfz1dSUoKPOI7DXSZOnBgXF6dpGpWs 
6H3Hjx8/ZMgQ6HAAwioN3JRlOT8/n4SSzFit1jYIXTQK2ev1Ytkty/KePXtu374dCATi4+NH 
jhyJVf6Ttvz3ol+gi6L4WOGTrvtbHHkUmqY5nc7r169fuXKFEBIWFkZCuiP+0D/Ktgm6eh0a 
rf3www8k5J2APx4rMdJuwDL56aef9J3BGGk2JK/XO3XqVDj8Utm4DT3/C9HPIXprs9n+wl4h 
GVRCQsLo0aMdDge+AhC89cV0z54927bfAeocgJ+dq1evPtx5URTRckZGBoR2VVVprmmkDfjP 
RslgMBgMBoPBYDAYjKcdg8GgqmpNTU1paakoiuHh4V999VVKSgotFhsIBCwWy6RJk/Ly8qqq 
qmbOnOn1eiVJQmAutozolpckScFgkFaGondRFMVsNlOXdGwKxcfH79+/Pz8/v3v37tBWBUFw 
u90cx12/fv3IkSPl5eXBYFBRFFEUEUlsMploBSiYrrgLNrior3wrdjT1pSYh29nr9ZaUlEiS 
JAjC1KlTo6KizGazy+WCAh0REZGcnCzLsiRJhw8fJrpNGNwXtjNKhrWSwQ4bRDzPu91u5LIW 
RdHhcHAc5/F4NE1Dl0RRpOm7GAwGg8FgMJ4qnllBl4JFXlhYGF1TQuJSVfXmzZtZWVlUJ6P6 
pT7Ks203xWrSZDJJknTw4MGamhoIRfCXDA8Pf//99yHnPFy+12KxLFy4EEtwGqNJe2gymVRV 
LSkpqaurw7UWi6Vt8ZSodGIwGCRJ8vv99fX1K1euxEfz58+HvPePc0vEI4OmHh0d/djUtTAP 
9BWXSavPPRgMhoWFFRYWwmsVD5rjOJoJGe6oHMdRH88ngto8emX6woULDQ0NRBcNrP/0UdB0 
2bW1tVeuXMGFyClEEy6hBbPZ/Prrr+OIJEnUjPnb0T87ZIL6C1vGI9uwYQMJzSe8OmD64h24 
dOkS/D/aBqbx2rVr9+7de1iG93g8Xq83KSkpKSkpGAz6fD69sf3wjwODwWAwGAwGg8FgMJ49 
ZFmWZfnIkSMINk1ISOjdu7emaSi2JUkSTaccFRU1cOBAas9CQw0Gg6qqoqgWiivJsoxdEXoL 
pCMmoaRigUAAJ0iSFB0drSgKnIz9fr/BYDAajQj/hYnqdrvh9/zgwQO0T72TScjsVVWV+tO7 
3W6aeOwP0Zu66I+qqrdv3+Y4zu/39+vXj2aKNpvNhBCfz2e329Em1GsAsx25r1ChTJIkvVnd 
An3ePlEUMRbcgvrEM79qBoPBYDAYTzNPhWzz36CFMIbUpoQQJJjFR2azefPmzTk5OS1Wk/9h 
fhVRFKlg1tzcnJ2djTUxiqC43e6lS5e+8MIL5Pcei+gDVqiTJ0+mKVhJqOImUr9iQd/U1LRz 
504SquHahk6iuglWulgHb9y48ebNm8FgcNCgQVTeQwKftszC3woeInIIk1bjTa9du0ZCXqtU 
OG8FSZJ8Pt8XX3xBnxeiMOkt0AKyYSNv0hPBh8B/MflWq/X48ePwddVXNW7d0qBjOXr0KNRQ 
2kmo0bBbCCHTpk3r1q0bXjNq4TxtWv5fK+jSYSYmJs6YMQPfO308N34lGhsby8vL29C+/ltT 
XFxMQ7fRPt43/BatWLGCEMJxHExohA7jwn9cfDyDwWAwGAwGg8FgMNqGy+XCDk+vXr1UVaU7 
S1BeIVsKgkBTbblcLo7joLYiONVkMimKghBVWZapeet0OkVRlGU5GAxCxYSxCVUYu0wkFLOr 
qqrf78f5aEpRFJTUhfRLO0y3zjRNk2VZURSn06mqqtFolGVZLye3gLrUU8PZZDL16dMHl+Tl 
5eEuKNPrcrlEUayoqCCE+Hy+iRMn4hJsZFGhl2rMrdyXEMLzvNfrdTgcVqv13LlzZ8+eDQaD 
NpuN7o9h543JugwGg8FgMJ5OnllBl/y+uCnKimDV6HQ6sR5tbm4mhCxZsqS0tNRms9HELJAD 
2yZk6itlqqqam5tbUVEBb0FCiCAIw4YNW7x4MU2AQ+9ChWdCSIcOHd5+++34+HjyR7oaQvfy 
8vJu3LgBN8m2pYZGUyjzWVRUtG3bNlmW27Vrt2TJkqioKCpMtmES/l40TYNX5pAhQ8jjZNqf 
f/5ZX671sYKu3+/fvn37+fPnqdgmiiIqrxCdAgcj4ebNm0/aeTxuvLo0+y4hZPfu3fX19URX 
XJY8Ljs0LnS5XF9++SU9CM8G3AUn9O7d+9133yU6pweDwfDYyOb/DcEQhBC46P6FwGoNBAIZ 
GRnPP/+8vpS1ns8//7x15+LWUVX1wIEDLQ7iwUVERKSnpyclJUFfB9Tj5J/oSMFgMBgMBoPB 
YDAYjDbQ2NjYt2/fyMhIVVWLi4vtdjs1TiHl0q0hk8kEIdZkMgmCAI9wu93O83xdXR0hRJIk 



qLaSJMFHPywsDHtcNIKWhJTLCxcunDlzpry8/Pbt2zzPezweaMNut5smbYYxLssytco1TUNa 
ZhQd43n+l19+2bNnz5YtWwoKCs6dO+d2u2kas0dB3awJIYIgjBw5MiYmhhCyY8eOw4cPw6Vb 
URSDwbBp06aKigqDwZCSktKrVy/sYmHS5syZg/09QRAURQkPD28lWRrP87du3Vq1alXPnj07 
duw4bNiwoUOHRkdHb968uaqqip6GLcQnfIAMBoPBYDAY/wv+LwRdqs5CKUGYIxIaK4ridrvn 
zZvX1NRE3RKxrGzbAk4faHvp0qWtW7diLQh9TlXVbdu2RUVFYblJ/f6gJdO0OV6vd9q0aa+8 
8gp6EhYWRkMzEfrJcdydO3d2794N7a0N/YSkZLfbBUG4ePHiW2+9hX526dJl9uzZNDAXuX2e 
Bm3vz0NLufTs2bOVZDvg6tWreO76yrWtjNfpdK5du5YaQgaDAbaEPnCWcvfu3SftvF7CRGsI 
/y0uLm5sbCShF+zPyO3Qa5ubm0+ePEkbRxAqLrRarSaT6eWXXx48eLDT6aTqPnnK1MT/UpfM 
ZjO+gAMGDFixYkUgEECec0IIvps47bvvvkNe7icFTTmdzh9//LHFQTzErl27rlq1KhgMGo1G 
2MNer5fGZ+tVXgaDwWAwGAwGg8FgPKuoqhoVFTV69GgYjJcvX3711VedTicNNqUFwkho+wgf 
2Ww2xMV26tSJ47iMjAxounqhlOf5b7/9tkuXLoIgrF+/XlEUo9GIRnw+X1lZ2ahRoyZMmHD+ 
/HlCiKIoNptt06ZNM2bM2LFjB1KUpaSkcBxnNBojIiLWrVuHkFmj0chxnNVqra6uHjNmzMCB 
A2fNmrVu3boFCxYMHjx43Lhx+/fvf9R4vV4v9rUQVov9tx49ehw6dKhPnz6EkMmTJxcVFfE8 
73K5tmzZsmzZMkJI//798/Pz0QIU66ioKORFQygzQm9bmec9e/ZMnjx5w4YNcJdHUbOmpqY1 
a9Zs2bLl8uXLdGIfq0YzGAwGg8Fg/C08y4IuoiQJIaIoIvuux+OBPElXt1gF3rt3LzExsaio 
CAddLpfBYBBFUdM0n88HlQsxtdQp0uPxoBF9LKPf74ewJ8vy999/P2XKlDt37kiSBI0wPDx8 
48aNiLvFtch7THQpf9EODq5evRqpj51OJ46gVzQIOCsrKzc3F9f6fD6Mi8YZk1CBWPL7WqRU 
RfZ6veHh4XV1dYsWLaqtrUV14bKyMpyGYqL4G5OgzypMa7giXJhm3UF84cWLFwOPQN8m/Zfo 
pFA03rqqCnBTlE7BiJAaiK68+/bt++KLL8LsgZOmIAhGo1HfSGVlJcrToifwSKUdeFhEfO21 
1x48eECtKRqby3Ecz/PokiRJyI/kcDjoAGGxtD4iOi48U7/fj/6gJ8uXL7fb7Sh4LEkSuk1C 
D7RFV/HfxsbGefPm6ecKRlcgEMCE9O7de/Xq1YQQTIvBYKCR4tR1AO/8hQsXyO9lb0mS9DmB 
Gxoa/jBimHYMRX3wN75ZD+d2pkWsaVMo3qNv7Q/Rt0O/hq3j9Xpp8ePk5OR169bRLhFCfD5f 
REQEIeT+/fu5ubn0ddU/xIcfqP6ngOM4u92ek5NjtVqJTn03mUwejyc2Nnb37t3h4eHwJ4A9 
TOefEBIWFvbYITAYDAaDwWAwGAwG458Ox3Eul8tisWzcuBGWYE1NTefOnY8ePap3QMfeFByR 
UdXLYrEgPTJM4Lq6ui5dugQCAQicgUAAGzsWiwUSJt3dgn1qMBiam5uRvg57Ag6Ho7a29oMP 
PiguLr5z5w5Oo1VmCSE2mw2No52ioqLExMSTJ09CmqUmf1VVVWpqKjbZsJNGXZbRB+xLoFm6 
nTVo0KDPPvsMcbpz5sxZvHjxO++8s3Tp0mAwmJqaWlZW1r59e0IIeouawdu3by8rKztw4MCJ 
Eyfi4uJIaHuNThpNuLV3794333yzurraaDQuX768tLT02LFjn3zySffu3Xme37dv30cffeRw 
OJB7GVuFDAaDwWAwGE8bz6ygC2lTlmUEU2LZFxkZCQ0SK1Ge5y0WiyzLbre7vr4+LS1txYoV 
TU1NJpOJKsFQrbxer9/vR0ERQoiqqkjqQkIZfVG2RBAEyGDl5eVpaWk3btyA8sdxXGRkZFZW 
1rx581CzBB1oPcIyIiIiOzt70KBBJCQ8U90uGAxGRUWpqrp58+Zjx46RUBwn5FWqZpnNZrvd 
jqBM1Ob0+Xw8z9P7Xr16NSkpqbKyEmM5deqUxWIhIRGOKppUukMUryRJkANxQjAYxKod62ZN 
0+7fv88/Arq+x8lUt6Oep3RWjUYjLUX8MEh0rKoqfVKEEEVRBEFAFiBM8htvvKFpWlhYGJqF 
FUGfndls5nl+586dKDmDlnFTCP/62FCfz5eWlnbmzBl0b/v27YqiwI4ym82YCqfTSUKlbYPB 
4KlTp6gtAa1OVdXHRl5CPqezhCniOO7gwYN79+6FSaZpWocOHaBl4oFSTwWAPhw5cuTEiROB 
QMDj8ZhMJryoOEFVVUmScnNzu3Xr5vP5vF4vKvHA1sJjxSxpmka7rX95qPwJw+/WrVuYecQB 
Q+qm0mwgEKBCOwxOOjS8lpqm/fbbbzgBg8LfsL6MRiOs1ke9V/p3CRp/65Pc4rR27dpNnz59 
zZo1GBGOW61WGK7/+te/bDYb3ny8wH6/H3YvJg3zhklDfSN4k1y/fj07O5uEcl6Fh4criuJy 
uWJjY7/55pvBgwd7PB6z2dx6jR8Gg8FgMBgMBoPBYDzDGAwGk8nEcVxaWtrHH38sy3Jzc7Pd 
bp86deq0adMuX76MWrnYXIJrMtGZwNgieGx+sofRG8WwhU0mU3R0dFlZWWFhYWpqKmzV9PT0 
wsLC4uLiqqqq+fPnE0KwRXb8+PGZM2cajcbIyMjMzMza2lqPx3P37t3MzExERMyZM6e2ttbn 
88G3HuK0IAjYfmnh1o8Yg4SEhOrq6sTERFEUd+3aVVBQQAhZu3btvn37MHZCSLt27QghqDHc 
o0ePl156aezYsSNGjIiLi6MlhAkhqqoGQiWNTp8+vWzZMp/P16VLl8rKyqysrPj4+KSkpLlz 
554+fVqWZVmWv/76a+wABAIBfalgBoPBYDAYjKeHZ1bQRdoWSGgkFKHocrkQ4Ai5KxAI2Gw2 
VVWxhPV6vVlZWRMmTDh16hSV91wuF8IZsQqE8qQPqIVahsBHVVVVVc3IyBg1atS1a9dIKH9v 
MBhcv3793LlzDQaD0+lE46qq6gMcWwBJLzo6+sSJE6gFC3Ea61dFUZCAt6amZuHChfv27aPJ 
chFbCS2NEBIWFkZLcsLTkITCi7du3Tp8+PAbN27gtJycnH79+uGEFmor1HHIaf4Q+ty/6K1+ 
Of6ocbVQ2mAzeDweqvZBWYRY24r26ff7HQ6HKIr0QjpkPGtFUXieT01NjYmJ8Xg8UMQx4dTX 
0uFwBAKBvLw8FLulia/pv8iSDR06LS0tPz8f1+bn58+ePTsqKgpDcDgcmDFZlo1GIxW/9+/f 
jzcNCXVxgizLD9dFpsASo0KyIAhdu3YdOnQoJv/DDz+srKyEIIqB6MOmqbMCz/MGg6G0tDQz 
M9PtdkdHR0uSRDOKC4IQHh5OCCkoKEhMTCSEiKKIyjSiKNIYWdoyPqVfGb0XAk7GmXBlJTo9 
OxgqS4xQY31Xie4lMRgM6HNdXR0dAvXVxbfY4/FAdX7UvBFdMmrkM9eHzv8heF2p10JcXNyC 
BQtmzZpFvZtJKMb9wYMHycnJ8GgmodDeyMhI+pLgdug5ihsJglBfX79kyRIU/oGXgN1u93g8 
MTExhYWFCQkJCG3XNI1lc2IwGAwGg8FgMBiM/2dofrW5c+cWFBR069ZNkiRN0w4fPty/f//p 
06cjlzIyeFGLlcYV/JkkZ4+Cbm0RQnieb9++/ahRo8aPHz9gwADYtuPGjZsyZcqIESOGDh0a 
FxeHVHOqqmZmZhJC3G733r17V65cGRsbSwjp1KlTenp6eno6IeT+/fulpaXYLQkGg7CLsbkE 
r2i6h0N3kzRN69y5c3Z2Nobv9/s7duw4YcIEq9VqsVgQwICNKZyPZFcIpdA0DTs2NDKBhHYe 



YmNjx4wZ89xzz3366adDhgxBcDNubTabJ02ahHudOXMG+1EsQpfBYDAYDMbTyTMr6JLQGo7m 
UEUknM/ng94D30Z8hKw1WBFWVFQMHz587NixJSUlqqrCTZKGLUqShGhIQggi8+iqtKGh4dCh 
Q3379s3JyUEGGxwXRbG0tHTRokWSJDkcDki/5CFpswUIuBQEISIiorS0NCUlBWoWgmURCQp+ 
/fXXmTNnZmZmVldX4wiW+PBepPGRdL3b1NR06dKl5OTkpUuXejweTdNiYmJ27dqVlpaGE/RK 
My5HSVE4b2IqaMkTvawLo8JkMimK8qjUuFhSQ2Wn4Zs4H/HH0GhRG7gVgwTBtbSfWHyjNajm 
hBCfz9epU6f33nvP7/dHRkb+m70zDYriWt/4mR6YnqHZFwWiEDUorjGoJAEFgSBojMStKDUV 
KfiUmLIqSkpxjSvJpWKMKf+jbQsAACAASURBVJNCy6CxTMqtokkUkTioLKUYqiQulEsEl8KN 
bQZmoYeZvh+ezFv9H5d7b25y9a/n98EasGf69OkzVL/ned/nhdLGGBNFkSZfFEXIdbdu3aKx 
QSjFh4iiWF1dnZqa+u2330KBmzt37rvvvqvVavPy8kRRRAE0Ptlms9lsNsyDVqttbGzcvHlz 
S0sLYgz8l3rYD4LPoeE5HI6BAwcuXrwYU9TR0ZGVlYUcVUw1ybTQTfFaluUtW7bk5ORArW9t 
baUcVcjJnZ2de/funTZtGnNXLaudukmhxArHeEhMxT1C0AhxF1o1yk+ZO6WAsgfUNsU4ntRo 
DJtUZCRPoHiXvrxo+YNPQE7DQ6GAVp1q8Jj1o/5fu92OqQsNDd25c2dOTo6/vz++6XSnTp8+ 
XVBQ0NzcjEprkpzxI0qf1VXm7e3tmZmZJ06cQL6IyWSCcVZ4eLjRaBwzZgwun7R5DofD4XA4 
HA6Hw+E8nzgcDr1eT9UI2dnZqChl7q2PPXv2JCUlbdy4EUG3IAhoaaTeVvp3Gg95oLbmogCZ 
jKk8eht5JFiXlJScPn1aFMXc3NyUlBTGGHrrulyu4ODg3Nxc7M9s374dYTW9HZtvXl5eGo2G 
NiKw4YYXJSUlEyZM6OrqkiQpICDg7t27KSkp6A6GY2A85rGlhixwiuJpMwEBe9++fYuLi41G 
Y2pqKu0d4ZJ9fX11Op0sy9hq0+l06i0jDofD4XA4nKeKZ1bQpVJC6CidnZ2TJk3q378/LJHR 
hZQcaURRJONWURQlSTIajRkZGXFxcStXrty/f39zczOeBSntETKel5dXS0vL999/n5OTk5iY 
OHPmzMbGRpPJhFxCm802ceLE33//HU+33d3dkiSRRIRHxkeNn5yTkTl48ODBpUuXhoeHOxwO 
lFcyxjAkPMQXFha+/fbbH3zwQW1tLZqw4nmUnHKdTufZs2c3bNiQmZkZFxdXWlrKGLNYLH37 
9i0tLZ0+fbrdbkf8gHkwmUyyLJMcTiXLZrMZ0p263yfVXOI3N2/efIzlMmpwcY1arRbKFh2A 
+bHZbBqNBimTD6Wzs/Pq1at3797Fj6SyY+S46fio3NzcxMTEjo4OKIW4d4Lb8hptdy9evJic 
nPz11183Njbq9Xp4Kfv5+V26dOmdd95JT0+vqqpC9W1eXl5xcTG6on700UcTJkzAhRsMBl9f 
X7VSCxkyPz//q6++Qi6twWDAGV0PtOb1gEIph8NhMBimT5++cOFCrVbr6+vb3t6el5eXnJz8 
zTffwE0a/sloB+twOHbv3j1r1qwFCxbcvHmTGgaHhYUxd3NfURRLSkomT54MNRreRxRHQVXF 
3YE0S2XNgYGBjDGYDDOVJkqdaS5fvux0Okmtx+pFO2H8qNFoWlpaLBYL3QKywu7o6JAkCeuW 
mtwwdxjGGAsMDESn54fyYLtodZHxg5CvNfUVZm6leevWrcXFxdHR0cgSYIz5+/srirJ9+/as 
rKyjR48ivwF/DWj1+vn5Yf6vXbtWWVk5dOjQCxcuOJ1O2HEzxiwWS0ZGxvHjxwcOHCgIApyg 
tFotTTiHw+FwOBwOh8PhcJ5D0GAIuy7YLYmIiFi7du3169czMjIQld+5c+fDDz/Mysrq6uqC 
KdefLsklkK/PGBNU3bvQWIqpPNiQ7I59EovFAsX30qVLGFhOTo7aArqzsxPjh3HxzZs3cSJR 
FCnSR+iNq8AlwxqNMbZo0aL58+ebTKb4+PiGhoajR4+GhYW1tbVNnTq1oKAA5nmiKMJNjbqS 
MfemEI3Ebrdj2DgS43/xxRftdrtWq6UmSngvumU5nc7XXnuNMYb2bf/99HI4HA6Hw+H85Wie 
7WcUJOjJsiyKot1u7+rq2r9//549e4xGI3NXu5L+hGdKVOsydwWhTqdD8mBISEhERERAQICi 
KKjcbW1tbW5ubm9vV+uyKMRkjPXr12/lypWzZs2CsKRWHAnY1zxq5FCFMXgcVlpa+o9//OP4 
8eOooZRlWW0PS06//v7+o0aNGjlyZFhYmLe3940bNy5evNjY2Nja2go1EaFCV1fXwoUL58+f 
HxUVZbfbqUcIMj3Xrl3b0NDQ2dkJh2qNRgPZW5KkY8eOwWSYzIFxdlyp0+kcMmQImhY/yIkT 
JxhjqKrs6Oior6/fsGFDZ2cnaogNBgPkdn9///r6euigj8LHx2fcuHFWq5XchmEmbLPZjhw5 
IssyteC9cOHCxIkTEUhQbSWFE3q9Hs/0EDiHDx8eHBxstVpramqwKjDD4eHhhYWFs2fPRsiB 
zsFmszk9Pf38+fPqZFgkpVJcgZbDYWFh/fv3xwfGxMR88cUXmLHKysrk5GTmbsasfi8KcMeN 
G3fy5EnG2IoVK9asWYMFhggqPDw8Pj5+2LBhvXv3bmxsPHXq1NWrV81mMxXF+vj4oLszRqLT 
6ZKSkpYsWTJ+/HjFDZY9qq4PHDiwe/duk8kEoRFaqaIokiS1tLTU1dUxdwGu2oCIqsBnz559 
584deJKjay+WaFZW1rx583CKuXPnIuMBZcHIjdXpdIGBgQcOHFDfIMp4gPDf09OTk5Nz7dq1 
hy6GkpKS6OhorVaLLw59gx61eDDJ6jJ9oCiKyWQKDAy8fPny0qVLDx48CKlbkiSEi4yxtLS0 
7OzsPn36jBkzJiQkBOXLTU1Nv/32W01NzS+//HLu3Dn1YsBiW758+aJFi+j3UNbR05ruAofD 
4XA4HA6Hw+FwnkNoTwYbSlqtllrznD59es2aNWVlZUjIHjJkSE1NDbq9AlmW8d7k5OSKigps 
jzDG8EJRlOPHj6elpSmKsnr16mXLluFd2L1ZtWrVunXrBEEoKysbO3Ys7fPodLpPPvlkyZIl 
iqIcOXIkLS2NOg3hkydPnow6AUmSsC2j0+moqECSJDKWg/UXlQSo89ERs1ssFiTlo9GVTqfL 
yMjYsWOHwWDQ6XS//vprRkZGe3t7UFDQW2+9tWPHDqvVit0eytIWBMFqtaanp9fU1DC3gRm2 
JqgY12az+fj4QJOm2Wtvb9+xY0d+fr7T6Zw0adKhQ4cYYx0dHYGBgY/fUuBwOBwOh8N5MijP 
KJ2dnfSamnNAy3Q6nXV1dfn5+f369cMkPCi1MnftIHxg1L+E2SxTFa2i8pK5u7cOGzZs+fLl 
ODUkK5xdURRUweI1tdd9FPSu7u7u+/fv0++3bdsWFRWFIj+cHVIuVF4MCcW7TGXeCzmW/jcz 
M7O+vh7OyTQki8WCgXV1dY0fP/6hCwbP2cytH6unhTHmkcj5IDgjYTQa8SBOxkE4TK/Xi6L4 
mArdgIAAxhiewnGNVI3KVKsa/smKopw5cyY9PR03lEaOKMLjvepLg9kOYyw5Obm5uZkmqqur 
CzdXUZS2trbc3NyQkJAHB+nt7Y3GtB5Tl56ejhjJ5XJB4Waq9UavMScJCQlwxlYUZd++fZAt 
PW6u+gX1FVZ3ZtVoNH369CkoKMAtxtKiBQbR1+VyrVy5Uj0DNHho0szdC5ZWPnO3paF/4cKN 
d2FWdTrdqlWrsPjJA5yOoZHjYtWLyuOmPJ4zZ87gKnBT1Kv68TjcwI9d/a10OByHDh3KzMzE 
2LAY1F8i9dcN95riPUy+JEk6nS4/P99kMuEvEgJd/GsymXAi3FwOh8PhcDgcDofD4TyHmM1m 



vPAIY7Gb4XK5rFbr5s2bESPr9fqtW7eqj0citSAISN2mSJ/2wYxGI0Lv1atXU98iHIM+uIIg 
GI1GRNNOpxMvCgsLEd4ajUb1qMi4jmRR9b6HTqej3HqtVhsUFIRQnfaCUDsryzL2VSgc3rlz 
Jy4wNzdXcW9T4I3V1dVRUVH4zJKSErpAj7lKSUmBgktXh0ifjlG/xtyWl5cjxo+Nja2traXB 
/Mv9Og6Hw+FwOJwnwjNruaxOV4QAhuaaKDZ95ZVXPv3004sXL9bV1S1YsKBv377qJhmUwafT 
6agIFZolchhhGEvHo4WnJElvvPHG7t27z549u3r16ra2NuZ2fUGDE5jMoO4Qg1EeXR4Nz2Ea 
RmhoKBUI5ubmXr9+vaysbMaMGZGRkWgf4vF2JCqS8scYQ23uSy+9tGLFivr6+tLS0kGDBnmI 
agaDQZZljUYDI19MBVq2MLfkhmxKOgV5F+NaqFvJo65Lo9FQ1xOY8drtdtwdvB1P8FC+zWbz 
oz4HyZ4w2iW7HnpNXV50Oh1+P3r06H379q1fvz4kJMTlcpEkqSgKyjop5EDdNn50uVwzZswo 
Ly8/duxYREQErtFms0mShLptWZaDgoK2bdtWVVW1fv36adOmDRo0SH2xML72GLy6vNUD3GLq 
MisIgr+/PxJdXS7X1KlT6+vri4qKwsPDafB4I6yHFHfjW1EUUd7q4+MzYMCATZs21dbWrl+/ 
Hi5J8L4mvyM06CWRlbn1cnJXhuSJMln8SIMEWq1WkiQSU7FCqFMOJc9Sc1xFVdiNg2HpTMuA 
zgKJVBAEukGPWg/U7pf9qwa6TNVeiJoBo2muS9Vt2uVyTZo06eeff66srMzLy/Pz88OXCLnS 
SNTA6kLEC0kYY5ZlecSIERs2bGhtbS0qKvL39/f19UUNutVqxVeJ8hV4ex4Oh8PhcDgcDofD 
eW6RJAl1CD09PbRdQMa/CCTnzJnz3nvvMcacTufOnTtxGKJ+D5Ow/whEo9gQQCSOINfhcKDW 
1sNtjuJ9dD564YUXenp6rFYrihkURenu7u7o6EBIbrPZ2tra9Ho9bMZsNpvT6YTiS1njOIvJ 
ZFqyZIndbu/Tp8/GjRuxe8bcFnqvv/76wYMH8ZvFixcjnMd0URhO+34ul4taSiH3mv3f7QVs 
hoiiuG3btgkTJrhcroiIiOLi4jFjxsCrmfEgncPhcDgcztPKM265/O9z9uzZK1euVFVVVVdX 
NzQ0WK1Wxhhaa3gciVI8CIphYWGxsbHx8fFJSUmvvvpq7969/zejpWdoi8VSW1tbV1dXXl5+ 
+/btpqYmNCxBoaTL5TIYDDExMaNHjx41alRcXFxsbCw6oT633Lt379SpU6WlpceOHbty5QqM 
mtUyXmRkZGRkZGZm5ssvv5yQkBAZGckYs9lsgiCoK1P/S+C2rTxguYxkUrXYn5qaWl5ertZu 
GWM9PT21tbUnTpw4fPjwvXv3mpubSdtGIDdixIiYmJjExMSxY8cOHjwY+Q3KY9vKch5Pe3v7 
uXPnamtrz5w5c/78+Rs3bnR1danvVGho6NChQ+Pj4wcOHDht2jS9Xk/deTkcDofD4XA4HA6H 
w3kULpfLZrMhUdtsNvv7+5NYC51Sq9VWV1enpKQ4HA5fX1+TyYStA+Rzw3Y4ISGhsrISb9Tp 
dGRNXFFRkZ6erijKsmXLCgoK0HZKEARvb++ioiL0BqqoqBg/fjxcmp1OZ3d3d1FR0ccff+zt 
7b13794pU6aoY1un0xkTE3P9+nWq1lU3FUJrM3JHc7lc+JEcrVAjodaJv/vuuzlz5jDGFi9e 
XFhYSKne6k2M7OzsH3/80W63V1VVjR49mjyc6Zi0tDS0V7Pb7aIokvU0DkCSOqqZHQ7HunXr 
1q1bxxgLCQmpqKgYMGAApfXDIPrvvd8cDofD4XA4fwreuPEPRo4cOXLkyJkzZzLGrFbr/fv3 
7927ZzabT506BXH0j4pmQYCx6tixYyVJCgkJCQoKIqWNnhf/PpB0iaxDURQlSUpOTo6Li8vP 
z2duQ2O17vjQth+P6d37rIIHeo1G06tXrylTprz55ptIIG1qajKbzSiajIiI6NWrF5UIGwwG 
uptqr90nAgpDFUWx2+2wM0pISIiNjS0oKGCMORwOdX0tAhWPASPh9y/UpJ83goKCkpKSxo0b 
h7CZ/ixQwTruAqJKq9UKA2q8lwqXub7L4XA4HA6Hw+FwOBwPoIMiqPf394dVG2MM4i7V0Xp7 
e8NgDKZxKKtFGSs2f2RZxhttNhusoSwWy5dffgl/KWrdhX9hNIUBqD3YYFpGx9AAGGOoiJUk 
afDgwU1NTZIkNTQ0DB48GFsNtPuk3nkQBAHbLBQ+U2I09qYsFsvt27d9fHygQFMLW5Tzkiw9 
fPjwPXv2aDSaS5cuJSYmogLYYDAgQkcKPnLccXZZlrEL1N3drdfrMTZc1Pvvv79161bGWFxc 
XFlZWWhoqHq0OJJmksPhcDgcDufpgQu6f4D8RPTF9PHxiY6OjoqKUhQlNTUVB5Ak86Cwp+6u 
8XfLfqjUFAQB3jKwFA4ICIB9Lj16AlJzFUWhJE0y0nmuIEttuk14jh86dChjzG63kxUPQL9b 
GG57WAw9Eaj1rLe3N+nxwcHBcMAWBIHUXFgu07WQdTaMhZ/Q8P/fg+6/AAGzoihQ2XEAtdSF 
cO5Rm0sW0FzQ5XA4HA6Hw+FwOByOB06nU6/Xd3V1oREVHNcEQfDz86MD2traEFcGBwf39PRQ 
gA+vY8aYxWKBz5zFYkGLn87OzmXLlv3www+MMS8vL5gVYysJIa2XlxdkS8XdOBYBr9lsdjgc 
qOUNCAjA5hJKV2FZl5mZefjwYYvF8tlnn23atMnHxwdhb09Pj8vlQl8nfJrFYsEGC7bUKNue 
MYatLUVRJEmyWq0YFVzlenp6IANDzcWQ8CI2NhY6Nw5ASymcmpp8YRgkhNvtdqfTKUlSR0dH 
VlbWyZMnRVGcOHHirl27qLsTYnnaVeNqLofD4XA4nKeQZ7aH7n+KXq/H45osy9Q6lHIemVuS 
UffmVBTF4XDY7XZqKfpgLexfDp0dp0NdIMxtRFFEUSA9iCM5kTGm0WhwAD3O/t3jfNpATTNj 
DPIn6WrIQkW2pizLFovFZrP1uMGjPC0Aarz6v4fCEoRbuOlIOEXBLmMMxtG417heSkHwWLqc 
PwctG/UqghsV5TV7eXmpG3Krj3/iaQEcDofD4XA4HA6Hw3nakGVZq9UajcZhw4Zt2bKFMdbS 
0gLrY/g/CYLQ3Nz8+eef22w2Pz+/GTNmYHeiu7sb6fvIWQ8LC0MKMspbGWPz5s3btGkTko8d 
DofD4SCTZFSyUhtaBK04UqPRBAQEoKGvr6+vxWLBZpeXl5csy93d3ZIkZWdnh4SEMMZ27dp1 
9epVq9WK1HkvLy9kz9vt9oaGBsaYJEk4L+oQyCoZJ5Jl2dfXNz4+HvPw008/oYutIAg4Hk12 
b926tX37dsZYr169oqOjsQdCadM6nQ62av9k7+5C5CjXPID/n/etj66ej5yc6CjL+hF1L7Ix 
sCfEKPgZBYVcyI6I3umN+IkgeicRjYIgSgS9VBBRUYl4pVninLPquDkRNx6Orl8RcVA08ayb 
GSfp6e6qej/24pmutIke1rOZZA7+f0yGnkp1T013V1NV//d53uZiV5IkTVKr1cZ5ns/MzFx0 
0UXT09NFUdx5553bt29v8m9tCp3nuS7RX0pERES03DBgWKSHfdZaHW+YJEkToakmwtG4VAcA 
pmmqx4U6D+txCPz0sFUHYGqtbZqmw91sdPOalrA4Kr5tos1fFa2ybaLuZrnOOKu30zQdGRkp 
iiIZ0ATOe9+U6p6YrR9U6DZvMJ3IeXjEqL6segLWfG/ersPvB/obNJ8Jw2+ephuVxurNch3h 
MYxPPhEREREREf0kPZ185JFHvvrqq7vuumv16tVPP/30W2+9Za3tdrvOuRdeeOHGG2989913 
ARRFcffdd+vVCQ1HRWTdunUAXn/99U8++URD3127dq1du/bll18GcO+992rOOjExofOIad8v 
jXg1EG1OdbvdrtbCnnLKKQB6vd7u3bvn5uaee+65NWvWdDodnSt3YmLijjvuANDv9y+88MJn 



n312fn5eM13n3BtvvHH11Vdff/31X3zxBYCm35XebhJlABohr1mzZtOmTQA+/PDDG2644dtv 
v9WahLIsi6KYnp6+5pprvv/+ewBXX331ihUr2u221uP2+33NfTWF1cfU63UYuoRS1/XevXvX 
rl378ccfj42NPfbYY48++qgmuNpBWq+qaQ9q7b+liTgRERHRssIWrIs0vtW0rxmW2FTUHZ3H 
6H8Nt1E9bhV4w5NxNg2E67rWzW7mUNFta7azWf9X2G9ZaQFr8+zpU9TkcEdUr1ZVNfyKN+uf 
wFhuuN13szFlWdqBn7wXq0KPoeE6b93XYoy6cPglaHY6zptLREREREREf51z7rvvvjv55JP1 
x2+++eaBBx6oqkovU2iuqd9Xrly5devWlStXYjABLYCiKCYnJ99//30AmzZtWr9+fbfbfeed 
d9I0TdP0ySefXLdu3UMPPeScW1hYACAimoZqF+UYY1mWzbjkEIJO4rt+/Xr9pVu2bHn44Yfn 
5+cBPP7441u3btWC3fvvv//zzz9/5ZVXOp3O7bffvmXLlg0bNsQY33///dnZ2dHR0U6nMzMz 
c/bZZ1dVVRSFFgRroKtFETFGTVKttQ8++OB11123f//+7du3b9++fePGjc3Mu9PT07rZl1xy 
ybZt27R4V+/YXMkpy1LHuHvv9e/CIDOuquqJJ57Ytm1br9ez1h46dOiOO+645557tOOdTj/c 
JLiTk5PPPPOMFigfr9efiIiI6P+KYc8irWLUPsZ6TKxRDQA9yNPDXF3YtFfVREd71JRlqQMD 
l5Q2dx3uGKwb1mx2s2FaRqx/WrPxOinIUm/k8qT9k7MsS9NUX2g91tf/bQJv/VFXa2i17tGV 
l8fNwsKCzuaCoe7fdV3nea6Vo82a2gG42+3qJDHDD/IrrMw+trQgXt8P+pzrh0aSJPrJoO+f 
5gPkiFECfP6JiIiIiIjoCEmSnHrqqc8///yOHTs2b96sl5iaJmFlWYqI937jxo07d+689dZb 
tSGwDuXX3HFycvKqq65K03R+fn7nzp0ffPABgNNOO+2ll166+eab5+fnV65cuWLFCi35BaAN 
igG0Wq1WqzU+Pt6MBW9qVc8///xNmzbplZD5+XkRueWWW2677bbhdsQvvvjifffdp82NZ2dn 
33jjjampqbm5OZ0r6rXXXrviiit0lLNendCuyE1lQnOOLCIXXXTRnj17NmzYoB2b33vvvV27 
dr399tvT09NJkpx++ulbt2595plnYoztdjvP8x9++AFAURS6vvd+dHS0mXJYz9P13Hx+fv6z 
zz7bv3+/Tlum5/LN7Gn6PcsyXfngwYP6gBwcT0RERMuQRE6rOUSLOAE0RbrqiNLME1upOcw5 
1/QB1mlftVtOs3l6fN/8OVqFfAJbB59Y+uIeXczaNCUGoOdO7XZbnzo9iTrmh/I6ljbG+M47 
71x66aUYDA7QU5rh1r6XX3751NTUcE229374FdQlWjPa/Dk89zi2dM8aLpLGz3wONLtYc47a 
LHfODXdmJiIiIiIiIgLQ7/d1mL73ft++fa+++urMzMyePXs0xx0fH5+cnFy/fr1WlDb36na7 
OgUYgP379+/YseO1116bnZ0955xzNmzYcMstt+gJ6cLCwu7du621Z5xxxllnndWUtwKYmZn5 
8ssvy7LcvHmzzsWbJEm/39dQ86uvvpqamnrqqafOO++8a6+99rLLLsPgupluRlVVWZbt3bv3 
zTff3L179969e8fGxi6++OIrr7zyggsu0HZWwxushi9kacVCE7UaYz744IMdO3Z8+umnX375 
Zbvd3rhx45lnnnndddeNjo4ecaGjeRw9N5+amsrzXETOP//8NE11+uGiKETko48++vrrr/M8 
b7VaGoE3hcI6v28Iod1ua4fnCy64oNfrNREvERER0fLBQJfoBPilgS4DWiIiIiIiIiIiIiIi 
ol8npkRERERERERERERERERERMsUA10iIiIiIiIiIiIiIiIiomWKgS4RERERERERERERERER 
0TLFQJeIiIiIiIiIiIiIiIiIaJlioEtEREREREREREREREREtEwx0CUiIiIiIiIiIiIiIiIi 
WqaSE70BRPT/EY5actQojQgIEI+6iwxWPuIxJACAmGZt8+PvP/H4R9wWAAFy1IYN1gzSLCKi 
pRIW922z+E93wGaHlcFaQz8GGIMf79RHrHbEOgLEAASIAczh3xcHd2weKnKHJyIiIiIiIiIi 
Ivob8fIq0dLq9/sAyrJ0zjnnvPcARARAXddJkgBIksQYkyRJlmUAYjwcp8QYjfm5/TSEoa/S 
laUrgQCE6F2/u4AIRITahzrobd/tw3tEF30ZQ6WJT3R6J/0KCAEIGsMEICIEhIgQgDhYKwYN 
cWL0Ad4tftU1vEddo66BADigCqgC9BdFvb+rEQEH9H19dBxNRMdEQPCDr9jksfHwl+9ViMHX 
JWIdfa+uOnMH53TNOizu6YMbIcAFOI/aw+unQRAEgfceqIAKcAHhUKcXsfjBgRgw+MRA8/FB 
REREREQngnMOQAgBQFVVJ3pziIiIiOgXY4Uu0dJqtVoA8jwfXmiMiTF67/WcynuvIa7Gva1W 
q9/vt1otEWm1WmVZatB7lFi5CkCapgJJkzzE4GKQEK1Nkwx17dI0Mamt6+BdsALbakEcJDg4 
H00KWIEkg6BFK+oMICYsltgFGRT5RQTALEbNBgAkioggGgCIgEUsvWSpVuhG+NJVIcbEWotY 
dnuZbSeJNYOavdq5lk2P5XNNRD+mezGA4fFbwUUDWGsRjU1ySBAraZKuyNoR8DH2yypP8xhR 
uzLPUzFOJAJBIBGCwS7crxB9HC1McLVJEgA2az7owtHbQUREREREx5/3XkeQA9Dx4j9zhYGI 
iIiIljUGukRLSGtwtR7Xex9CEBERsdaKSFEUaZoaY0IIWqSr42Q15dXSXn2E4ZrdIWJhrbUS 
rYgEwIhxzvsYMwtJEgFqXTEzITQ9j40HQpJHmBLRCozAymLaE8R4XQEQIIczi/V1JiLBIKUJ 
ESIwgMjhFBhAbNkYAUEUE5DbJLUIBrBAu8gAC8DEqG2dE2uX6GknIgB2EKSaw/GqgSDCI010 
fyyrkLYOHwkIIBFFK9dFeZpDEJAATtcXQHfiOsBkcD4JQFWV4us0z4oMMtTdPQBRjIBpLhER 
ERHRCWOt1bHjdV0DzQmBgQAAIABJREFUyPNcRMqyPGLcOREREREtcwx0iZZQv98fGxsbXqKj 
Ysuy1Cg3xmitDSE450ZHR6uqStM0y7Im3NX09+ce38jiCVhZO2sTLbsTsRXQq5BlCEDpkdrF 
xDVGVN5EaxIBAA8kQAIYAYY6KnvAAxZwyOygGq/pmRqxGM+ILCY8AhhBAOoaIkhNUwxoQjTR 
+3ZijQkIDgAMXFXHJGklHBRMtFQO74XaQV1cM222TUUzXudRRivAwgJaI/CAjxAjCaAt2HyA 
CFwwYrIfdX4XOAsA/Qp5gaw9pv/rPEKEsQCCzsYddEsMi3SJiIiIiE4YvaowfG1BL00QERER 
0d8RHsARLSHtt3zo0KFWq5WmqZ4+OefyPA8h9Hq9+fn5iYmJffv2xRg7nQ6Auq512KyIGGPG 
xsYOHDiwatWqn3z87sKh9sgIxIQAk8IDQeCBmX31H/7jj0AmeXGw08vbI1EsQvjtinHnqso7 
B3ERwSMNkphUXAAQTAgCL8aLibCCmAVnYtC63ggTBItdl2MEgohYiQZRDAyiiTh79T+dehL+ 
4VRkOolujVaKNLFlgA0xCw4WQExsDIhAMJzGm2jpxGb/cjqjLcQDAjEBEmFgkRbigD3/9cW3 
/zP/Q5U6kyU2BUxVubquxSSSWJskLgbvQ78se72y0+n0Fvq+Ll236zp/+dcr1m++fONJ4ym0 
hfvgd+oM3Gh+EvCQg4iIiIjo+Ot0Ojp8PMsy773W5v6VgeNEREREtDzx6irREkrTdP/+/Tfd 
dNPU1JTGtEmSZFlWVZVzLsuyGKMuB6C9l/W2tdZaW1XVq6+++vbbbx84cOAnH//DP/1p9dln 
jYyMWWsjEIEqIgoOHCpf3zn9l9mDY7+dONito7W1Q2LsobnZoigkL5wYmDRJsuii69eZTQAE 



QTAIMFEWo6AkBolofgQQdX7cGMVEaMvlCDFRRCSGHL9HvTCSh9Wnn7Lhd//8u3859+zVRWGQ 
GYix3gN1x+YJxDDKJVpyTfdjMUAYdEOOAXDBezEhQgzmu/i3qT/8+x//LCv+sTRFIon3vqxd 
0R7PinZZhyrEaCxsgigxSgjBe298PZ7EeHCu08fIaAogeB+DsYk0lbiDsv5gDy/gjk9ERERE 
dFxpdpskSQihKdWt6zpN0xO9aURERET0CzDQJVparVZL58QFYIxxznnv9SRKmyoDWLVq1YED 
B2KM4+PjvV6vrmvvva4mIrOzszoL71HiwYMHQwhijITF7MY52BSdTjcEJElLxOaZlbRVH+oZ 
m42N/6YYHesh/eFg10k62vpNmqX9uIA0AxBkKABCAOBDIlHbK0eJWJxCV0KMMQgABDERJhqJ 
gI3o1+VIe3QBvf/c+82uP3968qrfrzv33DXnnHnlJetOXwVYm8QC4gdNnCPDHaKl8qM0d5Dp 
DpaKsQL0S+QtAMizYmJi4r/LGkGQZDGGLE/a461+FWb27Rs76RQvJrgoJhWxAIyVxLgF1MYU 
aI16oKp8dP28GBn8UvzkvN9ERERERHScFUUBwBizZ8+eTqczNzc3OTnpnGOgS0RERPT3hYEu 
0RKq/5e9c42Ro8ru+P/cW6/unoc9BoxhLNYEhNcOylqLtASISARZWTYkBgvxgWARIAlSBPkA 
KAgJRUiRIkUOEhIfyBdkxMMWmEUr1hJCRLJhMRjM8ggLeINNYI3Fw8/xzHTX65x8ON015XmY 
xzITG5+fWq3qnlv3Vt17q9Q1/3v+J8/nz5+/fPnyPM+ZmZmzLOvr6+t0Oq1WS82OoihqNptf 
fPHF0NBQlmVpmiZJkiTJ6OgoMzebzaIoqijeOiRotVoDfYMQ9UFGnoNKBCEu++kZctvNSd8g 
+7iAHxh0+w+x925gAIfH8MZ/f/bCy69/9Nn+lB0FvnRBBgcSAQEgiEPhpHRSeGEnIDAEBHHC 
AJgcizozB2DHFJVCJQXEAok45zCQsG9Ro2/B0bJ45e1PXnv7o0/3Hbp21Z/9ZAnFQeTAjgrO 
uOAyShpzOyCGcSpBPQGXHBBojmwGcmbnnANESgff18Sav1q9+poodY2cnPcuz7gkFyb46Pft 
//r1znd+93GOKEdQilfrZGII+Uyk1RocmL/AeXjxGnYvZUmBr0XiOsBBl5yQreAwDMMwDMMw 
jP8H9F8Nd99997Zt28Iw3Ldv30x5nQzDMAzDMIwTFhN0DWMW0RWvDzzwwKzULhMvTwCj5dHw 
KAEBfv6zswUoewWxyJVAAWSAo7M3/+LTwaSZluNcsvOlUOEERSlR4IjTUIrYF89s+McWEAIE 
EOAAAdoZxjvY/fHI5wdHf/vRJ6++8e5nB76K+4YYQbsgH/WXRJ2Mw8CFYaPkgh0C8Itv/G7H 
b97+93+5/ceLCeQCCcLIRRbBZxizBhMgENczWlZhFQwgcADAwEDDq8n7hT9eoBvcLeQKoACW 
LW5s37o/yg4KNUGJo1DD6nVtRwGfExaefRYDPgCc5yJzQaTN9VwFHACIgwDTGg0YhmEYhmEY 
hgEURREEgYioQZcmvr377rtbrZb3fu3atcPDwwMDA8epod1uazBuURRqqhxFkVora+4nItKs 
T/Pnz5+js5oOPVMA4+PjURQFQZDneRAEMziTfZ+MjY3FcaytA2Bm5yZWnR45cmRwcFC3Dx48 
+Oqrr+7du3ffvn0iMjQ0tGTJkuXLl5933nk6RtW+IlKWZVXnyYuIaIABgKNHj4ZhmCRJ5TA3 
q+3q0IsIM4uIfjNTl1blAWjasmoQdd/qIzOrYR4Ree/rY11NQhw7DbIsC8OwOp76yJZlqd93 
kxA5p//xy7IsCIJ6o0RERFpmDma1YRiGcUpx0v/gMIxTl0rQxUQongMc9wrUfjeqnXIKeCCS 
MpAiE1BX4wHEMTE0PJc5QBFxlgB9QAjxIN+rrN8VnZCG/2SgxMBf/8VZ43/3p89vO/jE07/8 
6sjRgYEF+9slI6KgkaLMS8cUwTtx9NXofulr/cd/bvyHv1n90/MHBwPXGU8bkf8BPPMYxgmL 
ELinrNblVb1buFpKWwECIASE2TlXAIUgJwgQSuql8JCia75+TP0lgUkEABjEgKuHBXcF5Koh 
03QNwzAMwzAMYwoq/OjTcafTUVG21Wq9+OKL69evbzab7XZ79+7dGzZs0AIquU1FdwSgVakO 
VxexThBUtwaQJIke3mxLhhWtVjdHTJZlqrQ559I0jeMYwODg4IEDBzZu3Pj444/v2LEjiiLN 
k+W91yNUsfC222676KKLrrvuuiiKOp1OXSE+qSGiJEkOHTp01VVXvfHGG/fee+9dd93V19c3 
B+1WG9VMKMtypvLqYKeDUmnqWZbFcSw9qsGtS63oacaqFms9WlgBEEVRpfrr8ajGzMyVRXl1 
tSr1JrT1SedSSbzfR28ZhmEYpzon3A87wzC+HdR7VXST3RYQfWWQzHHHSxELQiAonecAEkNi 
kVgkZsQisSAWiSERSRCULgIiIJaxRI5GOBrKkVCOJK49L876hINO2QIGgTWXD/3rP//tpRcu 
Hv3yf4MiLYuMfCDw7QIFxaVLCt+QeP7RPHrz/c+e+tXLnx9BBoiPyf8QnnkM44RFU+ZyPXcu 
4AROJsLufe1FgAM7wAt0uYcAjKBEXFCjQDNDM6NmQUlBMSNkACQgrm4/mnF7GtXWwvENwzAM 
wzAMYwbqSk8lFBHRpk2bAIyPj4vI5s2bDxw4kOf5TGouer7KqkGmaarBi3OmlX5z0jRtt9sa 
5Kpq2dzIXdozADTsMgxD1eHiOB4ZGQGwZcuWxYsX33777Tt27EiSpF4+z3NV9dI0ffDBB++4 
445du3YRUaPRcM4VRaG9fbKTZdmnn3763nvv5Xl+//33a7fMNvWu0ymB487bKIqiKFKpVanU 
36kTyTmXZZnWqUnQqo9hGIZhGEWRhuSqEAtAY+K1TKX1hmFYTVctJiJFUaRpOmnNRHUMY2Nj 
WZaVZakldQr9oZ1lGIZhnPKYoGIYJy1V+Jsy8at12gcJB8AzvIcTQDwkYgoZvqRQf36WKEs4 
okIkZ3IAPBCQJwhEejoxAO6MHGoNLGhn6KRo9mPZYtx47c/TNH9118hYyj70RAQIEZUQDwqS 
vjLF6Wedv/03/7P8j96/+dplkQdoIkDQMIzZQO8KE/ls5ZgNVWJ7f2UHMBhSgMjBdw3bCUKu 
JF9SwBQBEGEPYWKQELPaL/duDhMXtAMz0E2sS2Cxi90wDMMwDMMwpqGKMlTdCECapkVRPP30 
03Ecp2k6b968w4cPb9269eqrrz5OPfv379+1axczX3LJJY1GQ81m58Ay99tSFMUrr7zSarWG 
h4fPOeecOVO5mFlFtSqys9L5BgYG1q1bt2nTpjzP4ziOomjNmjWXXnrpmWeeuXDhQiI6cODA 
rl27XnvttXfffffDDz9MkmR4eBg9594gCI4TUXpy0d/frx7CK1asWLRoUZZlURTNaotqZVy5 
HOu8BaBh01NRDbVuoVyFzE67MqD60jmndaoGPOm6KIqi8nlW8V7rryqsrtOqWh36adsC0Gw2 
q23vfd0p2jAMwzC+MyboGsbJzNRfgwSIA6CKbB0B4CBASVSSK4lKCogcd/dAId47EvYhAiZX 
ADng0CDAEfxELUj6W0yIIgwGKIEIWLYk/qe/v3bvvz0z8vvDUoQ+DL2Id1x2UkRJp5MOtprt 
vEyL5qZfvHDlZct+tACl3YAMYzapbgFdWVcfPKX+t/riD2Ywu8LBCYhBDCcAE/devfJUkBQO 
JYQdmMBVQ0JgqsnG4NJkXMMwDMMwDMP4BqjZsspIcRw/99xzGh950UUX7dy5E8ATTzyxdu3a 
4whsDz/88Pr1651zmzdvXrlypYpSJ5qaC+Dll1++/vrr8zy/77777rnnHgBV6tZZRZuodLU8 
zytf3BtuuOGZZ55RD961a9euX7/+9NNPr7S6PM+dc6tWrdKPjzzySLvdHhoaAuC9V2nwBOzn 
b4vOlnPPPXf79u179uy55JJLiGi21VwAYRhq+l7NSvu1PamibN1aGVPSIaOnvOoiCdWJnXNV 



mSpk1nuvEbqqymsx1GLl8zyvXJqrHLo41sy8aqt+AJpGN8/zqonv3EWGYRiGUWH/aTWMkx+q 
vQRM3Yy5ApS991JtV7uGqL0VhWAHBnVtWYWYqSvJcE3qka6DMwqG9HYbG+tkmRQFR0AMRIxz 
F+JnP1k6rxX7Mg1Qxh4RlVK0Q8m9sJT46sCoT+YdGeNfvfCm88jFfFgNY7ZwvVuCl67Ncvem 
0L1RMGpC7MReApVl1XuZACfsejWQwAl7ES/shJ2wFzipLJcdhCauamF07yVAdfMxDMMwDMMw 
DGMKIqIC0uHDh/Xjhg0bVIBcv369BoNu2bLlyy+/PI7AFkVRu93WDKDomc2egJGjp5122sjI 
SLvdHh0dracvnRu0rTRNq3DMJ5988sknn0zTdGho6Kmnnnr00UcXLVqkOVbzPE/TtCzLyhY4 
z/Obb775mmuuQU8S/sH46DrnNBntihUrVq1atWjRojnzkSaiOI4r5VWNkWcqXJalWovXp02W 
ZZMGQhc0VM7JWrNeDrpmIkmSRqMRRVGe5xolXIXnqlirRxKGoQZt102YmbmKJJ5kxVy1rmpx 
kiQadq99m6bp99RnhmEYximKCbqGcTIjtSSZ3FVrXE3L6cXPsQN7MCEngFASCofSS+4lDyUN 
JfVIneQOBan4S+wBB0TgCOzBHiUhFxQgBhf9ragRSV+EEEx5OhCypLjyz5cPL5wXUBlIGaLw 
yIOy3Qi4PwnKtONdKBIOLli4/bU3RztwJvAYxmwyoeN2YYAhrFJrbc2G3jOcQ0AcQLwX58Vp 
Yt2AXcAuKF1YImJEJULmqJSo5JCZhEkD/OEAx+SkknDBvRBewzAMwzAMwzC+BhWTVPt5//33 
t27dmqbpkiVLLr/88uuuuy4IgizLHnvssePU0Ol0NMYxDEPVIJMkOQEF3Xa77ZxToavdbmvM 
8RxohyKiMbioKehvvfXWunXrADQajVtvvXXNmjVVaKYm2Q2CoNLk0BugM844Qytpt9s/GEFX 
+0fHotFoaJ7jOWs9y7LK9FhT5M5U0nsfx7GuWtAstjrV2+12Nb6opb9VDVXT5darPXjwoG4E 
QVCps0EQ6FTU3qjKHzx4UCdGJf3qXiMjI1MXJeR5rr1XlmWn00nTVIOJNfvv99RhhmEYximK 
OZ4axg8IqUyYNR2mpqmtGzOzps4EhIThmFBqQK8T5yZid9mhAFAWENchFzgA5IhEDWbKssyy 
ThLFAEAcBgRO++LGH/8Ii4Yan3zOuZQgT8IAhwHyPBd4772Loi8O7Q/m8a937rnqsnO/ywnO 
xDEPGjylsNPw5WPqoeqde/vUPXqmT0Vc//Ybr4jpJQv+2ge9SY9LUpPcpBuBXQ3xlIN0k4+o 
3hxN2ThW0Juof6LmnlBXdVe1r0w5l3oKZ6q2jjm43r61g/yWj4eThsRN/WISU3qgd1bcy0Ht 
uLYNsIOD9EpNnVT1VuqzaJrZMsPsqA6JZuif4/F15zu5WG/sphmsSoWtvnMQdNVZETVap251 
3VUiJPDCNBGSGwABumszajm9u9cUVw1PHueZLoRJ39uSM8MwDMMwDOMUQD17NRtrf38/gJ07 
d46NjQFYuXIlgBtvvPGhhx4C8Mgjj9x5550z1eO9rwJGtTb9cm7O4pujChx6qU9VIp0D7ZCI 
Kptc7ZbPP/9848aN2mkXXHDB/fffH4bh+Ph4s9nsdDpJkjjniqLQwhpzqTVkWeacq8Q53WW2 
j3+2UR0XPTPhOI7nRtB99tlnt2/fvmPHjjiOr7jiitWrVy9durRS0KclTdN33nnn+eeff+ml 
l8bGxpYuXXrhhRfedNNNACpj5Epkrc7i448/1ob27NkzOjp6yy23XHzxxeeff76GJleVV6lz 
tTeKonj99de3bdu2ZcuWIAjOOuusiy+++Morr1y2bFkQBAMDAzh29qoS3Ol0HnrooQ8++GDv 
3r3Dw8OrVq264oorhoaGzHjZMAzD+AMxQdcwTmb0YUSmCiYOU9QQBgRe34VIvVGFSOAAYhDE 
QwIg7xVHGIAwkcmmevgJw6D289pDAArU3PUvL1+x/be7x3N2jgBp9A+MZpk4CpthOpblLhjz 
yYjwm+/vXnnZuQx8i4fLumdsdVI1lbF7cMITkqTU/iI1Tbd6V+WJmLtSd8A9XcrVFVPdt9uH 
bhodtNbJE901oStXIYszKFTT/6RXo2sGAsgkZY5BDBSVAg8BEKreXGUwPUYemzRJiLsZUmti 
ZlfX1pp1B3Hd1rUGDf3mWuWTFFNNvdqL/tS+cv/H3rnHRHG9ffw5Z3b2wgKyha00Wos3RKN4 
waA14EsrxGhVEq0NpmiqiRolan9SqaXa+LZILL7qH03Fa9Wotaa0ES/IReOlWG2plIiXWhUC 
3ksEQfY+c877xzMzOwto2qZ/9TffnJB1ZufMOc85G7P7me/zqH0r4dJ9UeoagS4D1o4Hgx+8 
OVEiLHVjk6HsXNcnI8CBMd3iMlCOcGBEv+hMKUfNqAaAmS5OXXCvlr6YdZkX038SlYgFt49m 
Zg0ugf4NRF2T4MSkENAOEFya4HiYsoh4KqSWdg+8v8uO5IQSAE5kyrUVoxIRJCpwAAAJ07f7 
CcH9ZmEiB5GDus8JY2CmwGSQCAAFwjA4RA1PF2T7ArJL9EExZMiQIUOGDBkyZOhfK+SFjDGf 
z2exWGRZLi4uNpvNsizn5+fLshwXF5eUlPTzzz9fv3799u3bgwYNCgQCmBMYmaLb7W5qaqqt 
rUVm+eWXXyYkJBBCOjo6MjMzU1NTe7yvVnYU6W9zc/P333//3Xff1dTUyLIsiuLYsWPnzp07 
c+ZMh8OB78RLXC6X3W7PycmJi4tzOp0I0hhjx44d27dvX1VVlc/nGzJkyNtvv/3JJ58QQgKB 
gPYDQnNz8+nTpx0OR1tbW3V19YYNGzCD7tChQ+fNm9fR0YGEzOPxnD179tixYydOnGhubg4L 
C3M6nWlpaXPmzJk8eXL3gql/RlgjFgeD46GUbty4Ec8WFhYiikM0q/v1QwQAXBqNxtlsNj2Z 
Qye0LMu4HDdu3CgqKqqrq7t27VogEJg6dWpqaurcuXP79OmD70dajCBf+/v111/v2LGjoaHh 
wYMHSUlJSUlJeXl5TqcTA4KXeDwem80my3JLS8uOHTsYY+np6a+//vqzZ88+/PDDAwcODB8+ 
fOfOnQMGDAgPD8dhezyew4cPHz16tKysDAAcDkdqampmZmZCQoLb7W5tbf3tt9845zk5OTEx 
MbgTkpOTIyMjBw4cuH37dm3tnjx5Eh0dDQBNTU3btm2rrq6urq7G3MVvvfXWrFmzZsyYERYW 
1tnZibd+3n5Dhyul1OfzlZWVffDBBw0NDfgGu91+6tSpNWvWFBcXL1y4EACePXsWERHRZbkv 
XLiwYMGC33//3Waz+f1+k8l06dIlAMjNzU1PT9+8efOIESNAfU6Cc44m9cLCwk2bNj179iwQ 
CPTq1au9vf3cuXNOp/P48ePJyclWq1W7iyAIuMNlWT516tTixYsfPXrk8/lEUUQHcGlp6YoV 
K958881t27YNHjwY1AzeZrPZ7XYHAoGVK1d+9dVXaEN3u90AcOjQocTExOPHj6O325AhQ4YM 
Gfrb+vcUezBkyNCLhTzKA3DhFn//f79w0Zf8YDabzQHJRwhhQCXJJJooZW4r7+xFnh7d90EM 
gO1P9x8A8AH8eNO3ouhgq98mihafz2MyUyoAcEqI4PbKFmuY2+uLtvr/Jz78//JmRAD8hXQz 
3V2hoYRUR9SYgpcQShEKYGIqzaVd+qEMCJOBMaAUTKDSQx3GU7EZAQZUD3TFbii9m+dSG08o 
futOcIlKTINOXAbgBw4AJuCmUHSKNFfWIS+CdsnnAl3QwVGiOJJlFTcSje0p+FkCoqbw5uag 
0bML0O3+vwcBoJJKhSEAFLOAK9VY9REA2qNpOKjQzplam5Xp8KUI/q6As4urWN8PutGB4TME 
lCtUWwamgmcgAAJScRyhmi+YBhMUU6Z36OqYru49wIBSZZ8ob1Zjq0fyVNYBXTU+epMr1aNz 
UDy9eshJKXRfBabFH7gJiM7bDSHpj6n+QjWmjDNKgXOZcy5RcwfAf9aXXLz51E0jObcA4aIs 



ccpkQmVCKWfh8tPtaxe8Hk9tDID4/QyIYNIeiSAA+NyYOmIdfu7ROhw6WzUohgwZMmTIkCFD 
hgz9m6XnnYyxW7dujR07trOzMzEx8YcffkCet3nz5tzcXEJITk7Opk2bMMcs5nGtqKhYsmRJ 
Y2Oj2WyWJAmxJRYQFUVx3bp1+fn5CKvefPPNM2fOEEIkSaKU4kH0y546dWrZsmV3795FuIid 
yLJMKU1KSiopKenXrx+oLlXMYetwOAghI0eO/PHHH+/du7do0aKKigqchSiKkiTZbLYJEyZU 
VVXhwc7OzmHDht27d89isfh8PgTS6I61Wq0pKSnl5eWCIPj9fpfLNX/+/HPnzj19+jQ6OvrJ 
kydaUtzIyMgtW7ZkZ2f/7dS1GDR8cfr06YyMDACIj4+vqqrq168fntVYIIYIB6ldRQhBh64g 
CBgo7BmvWrZs2c6dOwkhXq8XADCMADBmzJitW7eOHj06EAjY7XZEp4hp6+rqZs+effv2bewH 
e0a0vHz58nXr1kmSZLfbta0iy3JlZeW0adMEQfj4448/+uijUaNG3bhxA6/Nzc0tKioCAI/H 
09zcPHXqVI2YRkZGdnR0AIDVapUkScszLIrit99+m5mZicVrX3rppbCwsPHjx584cUJzJxNC 
Hj9+vH///tWrV8uyrPVgtVpxpjk5OVu2bHmxsxa3FtqgN2zYUFBQgD9Kjxkzpm/fvo2NjfX1 
9aIohoeHnzt3DrlsF33xxRfLly/H/TB69OhJkyY5nc6WlpaTJ082NDR4PJ5XXnnlyJEjycnJ 
oFLw1tbWGTNmXLhwAeOTmppqtVobGhru3bvn8XgSExPr6upwrQkheppbUlKSlZWF901JSUlL 
S7PZbG1tbaWlpXfu3GGMOZ3OY8eOjRs3DgDa2tocDsfNmzczMjLu3r0bFhZmsVj69+/fu3fv 
q1ev3r1712QyZWdn79ix48UhMmTIkCFDhl4s47dSQ4YM/TOiAALAq69Ywq0WSkAU8XsL5YwQ 
QvCLEGNMtJgZhweP//DznpMaP1cEaRoDqpYFVhyMGkVjQXMoASAUiAmIiRGTTEAGkAjIBGSt 
wrDSKAMTAzMHk5Yllit3MmlJZQEocEqBChywtqjypY0D8KB/Uy8GwLQRE8oIlSkEKMgCBGi3 
RiBAIQAQIMpfGagMlBHKCFXIljZmhVILACKACGABsAKYgDBKJOWehOlrKauNMcJkAFnFx8E8 
21wxKQNQoGYgZiAiEKr0plZRlkGNfJchaY2bAMzArQBWCiYCJqqGkWmRJBSvZQQYYQywSQAS 
gMRAYsCYclZpGuajavBpMBUwZcGGYWeMKE07w4gGT0MaBUqAUv1Bgn+V+XJlHU1MMXCry657 
RICilRlMeDOuQGGqucqZBlO1FVT5sTadUG8u7Yq0AbeECTcGdi6DkjMdm3It0SaifBbw7jqa 
y0AJkYQNqB+o9BczYDMgMicyI7IyL/Wzw9UV52DiSjQoAyoDyMDkkHWRemrqBjaSURkyZMiQ 
IUOGDBn6LxCl1OPxyLIcCATcbvf27ds7OzutVuu7775rtVoBQJblmTNnWiyWqKio0tJSURTx 
OCLGuLi4wYMHp6WlRUdHYyrjIUOGZGRkpKenT5w4UXOF9nhfAEDyumzZsqamppiYmPLyclmW 
Oee//vrrypUrKaU1NTXr168HlepRSm02m81m8/l8Xq9XFMVbt26NHz++oqLCarVmZGQUFBQs 
WrSoV69ebrf79OnTCBo55+Hh4QMHDpw4cWJ8fDx6YWNjYydNmpSWlpaSkjJ8+HDkgoSQQ4cO 
lZWVPX369P1oXchdAAAgAElEQVT3379+/TrnvK2traqqKiIioqOjY/Xq1fX19X872pqzlnN+ 
/vx5fD1ixAgk1ngWESziPUmSNJrLGMMIi6KICa61HNecc0EQFixYsHv3bmTk8+bN27p164IF 
C/r16xcWFlZbW5uVleX1ehHNYkJsq9V64MCBCRMmIM3FtM9r165dtGhRREQEUs/09HS8BGsk 
A4AgCA6HgzEWCAR8Pt/IkSNv3LgRFxeXmJgYExOzcuVKxpgsy/fv38/MzGxoaHA6nXl5effv 
33/06NHJkycTExMx1KIoZmRkZGRkpKSkvPbaazgqSmkgEGhvb/d4PBgcl8uFP+m0tLRs3LhR 
luXU1NTLly97vV6v13vx4sXx48cDwM6dO/fs2fPiWsi4tQAgLCwsKiqKUpqWllZdXX358uX9 
+/fX1dXl5+cHAoG2tra9e/fi0wN4YVtbm9frLS4uXrt2LQAMGjTo7NmztbW1n376aV5eXlFR 
Ebq9bTbbw4cPp02bVlNT4/P58GMSFRWFvth33nmnvr7+7Nmz5eXlly5dSklJAYArV65UVlbi 
sDWa63a7S0pKsLjyiBEjLl68WFpa+tlnn+Xn5xcWFt68ebOoqCg2NralpWXq1Km//PILADgc 
jkAgEBUVZbPZoqOjly5d2tjYePny5bKyssrKygEDBkiStHfvXr/f/7e3riFDhgwZMgRGymVD 
hgz9U0I65YyEMKuJtAcEQmXOOOeUKs+xmoggM2a22SW/69EfrS4vOP68/xdAoVDdstr2JMXa 
SAkm/u2a6lXJo8tDuiI99qtPaQtBgKfNmf0p5kT1A3je95vuKbI1vyknQBRTqWZtpKrJVX+d 
pMv6SxWnqDoACB0DVZIMh05Qmyahmr2YKQFDdKrcDy3MPbg89S9I1zRYiGa1WsCqMVgBjqqz 
Uxu/kt+YcmAk9F5KEmaTWgE3NGy612o4mIpv1WFzAKCUKDHSLlOzByvXB5Nz6/24utdBwzcH 
pnPM8tD1VFII60zJCpLtvh20CsQqIlVupP5DGUmPXlsefC9AD0mbg5ZxfUZxxcn+VxMcoxVY 
AnwSgKi2Zt24gi+5tmTKCRkPkNB81KDV3+3WgyFDhgwZMmTIkCFD/1IJgoDVOgVBEEXx6NGj 
6LWdO3cu+lAppXFxcaNHj/7pp5/a29vr6+sTExMRd3m93iFDhuzbt69Xr15FRUUFBQV2u33T 
pk1YfFfLYPwC2e32I0eONDU1AUBSUtKECRMwr29CQkJ+fn5VVVV9ff3x48e1pLIAgJjNZrOh 
W3f69OkPHz602WyVlZVJSUl4PD4+fsWKFYSQEydO9O/fH9FaeXm5xWI5c+bM9OnTXS7X0qVL 
16xZQwh59uyZ3W7XytOWlJRIkhQZGTllypSYmBjGWHh4eHp6+rZt2957772Wlpba2tqRI0ci 
E/3zQkwLao5rSumVK1cwjy7SXE16DyWCW1Dr5uJBjeNqRwKBwL59+/bs2QMAKSkpu3fvfvXV 
V3FZOzs758yZU1FR8fDhw127dmVnZ7/88stoHr19+/bChQuR8hYUFCxevBjruVosluXLl2dn 
Z9fU1FRXV69atWrDhg0YQwBgjLlcLnSp7t+///Hjx8OGDauoqIiMjHzw4IHT6cRRFRcX379/ 
32q1rlq1atWqVbhw6enphw4dmjJlSnNzsyAIBQUFycnJLpdLS/4cFhaGpmSz2Yz9IE6WJOng 
wYN//PEHAMyePbt///6Yb3nUqFEHDx6Mj4/3+/3nz5+fP3/+C7Jho/kYSw4vWbKkT58+w4YN 
GzBgAADgRs3Ly/v8889lWb5y5YoWZBxDY2NjYWFhe3t7XFxcVVVV3759tQTUgiBERUUtXLjw 
jTfeSExMdLlcs2bN0nzJlNIDBw588803mZmZ0dHRiOcdDse6devQPn7t2rXJkyd7PB5BEOx2 
O2OstbU1KyvLYrEMHTr08OHDQ4cOBTUzOe6N3Nxc9Oy2trYuWbKksrISEXvv3r2PHDly586d 
adOmaQbohISErKyswsJCALh69So6eg0ZMmTIkKG/J+PXUkOGDP0zohyIDCaAcKuZyQFZlgkI 
hFBQvu8xfJ6VUioz2uH2drqfW0DzeWJBKyxTC5cynbOSKo0rzkvgACAJwNAEqXpKGQU/gBfA 
D8QPIIFqkUS7Kja99bYHp+Bzho6UrnvDPgTORC6FNqY1IbSJwDhQGUwakA6xeKIRE4mdasFU 
bJyIsAlTU/RS1XYMGiVVHbYScL8CtrukUOaSPsjqX1wFzccMMgk6RLtQxuBIVdineVW7I/bQ 



yKL1FHN4+yh4ALyUe4H7gfuBS8Al9PTSrgQxOMEuPWo37X4rzWysbQCmQ48hXbMgmSdc4ZFd 
Ugfz4JSDUdFPLBgHAgCSPs7BKejM61oABQ4CA0FW/MaUeSnzUO6h3KOERZuktm5BAzFQ3tWb 
3EV/zS6Pl1CJEZlTSesAw/KChxyozgyNXl60PqOZXmmaM95w6BoyZMiQIUOGDBn6r5HL5fL7 
/dXV1Q0NDWazeezYsbGxsQi0vF6vJEnz589H1IcJddEsiyVCY2Nj0TUrSVJ7e3tUVBT2GRER 
8YI6a3jK7/dPnjx5/fr1paWlu3btslqtVqsVkyFHR0fHxcUBwIMHD0wmkwZQfT6fy+VijHm9 
3pqamlu3bo0bN665uTklJQVZKSEkPj4eABA6Wq1Wl8vlcrn+n72zDbGqat/4da+19ss5c8YZ 
9bEMLNOk0DKzIMIiK0HJoIIMNPpgkoRFEOQHQb8FUdmLVFqfigIxs5IifGvSqDGMlDS0jDQJ 
Jaep1HHO+14v/w/32eu8OPk8Sp/67wuR4zn77LXWvdfBOfPb13VHUcSvlkolfpVZaXd3txCC 
zYtxHD/++ONr167dvHnz3LlzhRBCiHK5bK2dMGECNzHlANuLKHJHNf766y9+wBXjKGmtNRtS 
i8Ui/5OPCYKgtQj+eVa1Wl2zZg0/fv3116dMmZLL5bhja6FQeO6557hH8po1a8aNG8fpvtba 
F154oVqtRlG0fPnyp556KpfLRVEUxzERTZo06auvvmK8+uKLLw4ODvL0eGj2cAM4ceJEoVD4 
5JNPJkyYwI1vAQwPD3NicLFYnDRpEtPcoaEhIlJKTZs27YEHHuAmzVu3bgXQ1dXFCd58fjb4 
sjUZANcBwMKFC5955pm+vr4lS5bwZqtWq8aYyZMns8N1YGDgvzpQeQ4AcrncfffdN336dAbG 
vCXiOJ49ezYAIQRfCH4+DMM1a9acOHEiDMONGzdOmDABLTSdB83lctOnT1+1alWlUhkYGFi3 
bh2/5JwLgmDJkiVjx47VWnNTWwCzZs1is/vJkycBcIA2n5bhaxiGL7300tSpU7ngPO1SqeSc 
q9frM2fOfP755wHs3bv3008/5Y8MgKlTp86bN89XDwC3sg7DMAxDJuKZMmXKlCnTRSsDupky 
ZfqHRLD1qgJ6umJFjeYujsiAjDFSCADkYCycc07I4fKFIaQ0w7aZgdwgQw1EJpo0y7X5Jj20 
80zXT7jJtlKO6/lrm9w5XI7dn9RGJYX7W5Yl8Dd2zObkW/6g8bfvPjuCUm7W8HFSc5yOkOUO 
UNsOXlObbyeOZcQrmmgNykJROw607XD3XKwruB3vOUy81QpKAEEQeKwQiOCCxrVqrMqmmN22 
wWwm0z7juJ1ZtlSd/1Yj/3/nAGuFszKdu0ivoy9lRy9X4eOSvTXWtW4zK9r/YGTY7dfPnZ5b 
w5Y7bd/C23OdL5kGHKgdA3e8iRrR4e0sPf28NMzKfG7Je9+OWKLzyaW9ltM6tKLx9LyUXgPZ 
zrlba9Jk2hd6l0emTJkyZcqUKVOmTP8K5XK5MAzXrl3rnCuVStwxlxFRHMdKqUceeSSO40ql 
snXrVmZs1tquri5mqBzazCnBw8PDHrb5hOFzxUwxSZJcLrd8+fJ77733sssus9ZqrYMg4DeW 
SiV25UopueFuvV6P47hQKHgb64033rht27ZCoQAgDENugsvvYpzmnFNKMbdzzlUqlXw+r5Ty 
QdOcAMzAzFq7YMGCxYsX33XXXdzZVGvNXPO3337jk3iv7QVJSqmU8k1h+bTcqpY5cRAEPua3 
Ne/XlwvA8ePHeZL+1SRJ2FH6ww8/ENHSpUuvvPJKIUSpVOru7uZ2wtdee+2MGTPiOD5+/PjQ 
0BAbVY8cOfL+++8DGD9+/KpVq7gIZ86cYV5ojAnD8JVXXuGmsytXroyiiFEro0GmmFEUvfzy 
y1dddRX/k7Ogu7u7pZQDAwMAbrjhBq11pVLp6enhZZbL5Xnz5tXr9SAI+vv7AQwPD/sFtq6X 
n+H6hGE4Y8aM5cuXz5kzp6urq1Qq+ejvSqXinOPbC/gCnWfL8SYxxlSrVV9D51w+n+cHO3fu 
HDduXJIkvCKllHPu+PHjb775JoDrrrvu+uuv53fxiGyh5u68tVrt6aefjqIoSZINGzZUq9Uw 
DIkoCAIub71e58kT0RdffME3JfT29jrnwjDkhO3BwcE33ngDwNVXX810WSlVKBQYLefzeR4u 
DMNFixbxilavXs2QnvdGEARc3iRJKpXKqFGjPvjgA14Rm30zZcqUKVOmi1YWuZwpU6Z/SM4G 
ZC3Q29MdBn9WjAnD0JI11litozDUiQaE1hoOUZwvV2rABWUutxkL06RW20hFRofBtLVZqUAb 
phWgEGj0FoVLU3YJ0vkjGiexKTRtx8AjTw7E8xnp5QaKE83TezjXgXldM45YnjtEKtt8X2uw 
rYJTbTnM1DnfZsItiQQiJcHw391aOF/rWA0g18zOpU76xwviVrWicTbNQb62ifka76L0nOlq 
BQgJBzJT6iGmVje2cCQA5W2okhD4IGlfzLTOor2wnZXyR/rzOytIpAy7IQlLSH3ArW5gdw75 
bNiQtaB2Zt840rZcFNE2GedvKRAdm6E5BFuoSUB4z28IaJfmSDf2VfvGIz9Sp3hEC1Liooy5 
zXk1mHszG1q6liuLjkLZNKjbT1H4j1imTJkyZcqUKVOmTP+fxfhnYGCgr68vjuOJEyfedNNN 
nA3LQa8AlFK33nrr3r17kyTZuXPn/PnztdZRFDFGyuVynOLLHLfVS3oeFYvFUaNGcWgtw90o 
irgzrrVWSjk0NKS17unpqdVqURRJKRkKIjVuTpgwYceOHWEYxnFcLpeZNTL95cO4FSt7cwEw 
82MEyDSOg6aRGi59njM3rFVK+basl19+Odt82U56Hlb9X8XvZT+rtfbo0aNIXaF+7d3d3Ujz 
mTlsrFwu79ix49FHH7300kufeOKJFStWBEHAGHjXrl08+WKxuHbt2nK53NvbW6lU4jiu1WqV 
SoW7wAL47rvv7rzzTqXU9u3bh4aGACxcuNA5F8ex1pq9wh6oP/TQQ4899liSJNu2bWNoytXo 
7u5m3nn77bcvXry4WCwyUOeQ7WKxODg4qLUuFApjx47124ORcD6f56UxYmTcyyZpLg5TYQ/s 
2STNt+wzweU7CXi9PjA8jmN/2Ig1T5LE03S+7oyu2XeONG0bwPDw8NKlSzm7m1/6/vvvAfT0 
9Dz88MM+etoPxJfMGMMfh9tuu62vr2/Pnj08HBcnjmNe+/DwcHd3d6VSWbdunTGmq6tr0aJF 
vCi+WeHAgQMcQO2bWHO2Od+jQET1ep2X3Nvbe//993/22WcHDx70SzDG5HI55tPccDpJko0b 
NwZBcM0113C+dKZMmTJlynTRyoBupkyZ/jEJSQSM6uoKQ1WuOBlGRtf4a1ij/QlZYxNJLoqi 
joSi/1EWkB54NkkbgI42nEwKLcimttcRzH9sfPTAMh0hfZEg0AzgbWNRDqCULDafbHFMdrhi 
Wwhr42QpU7TUeTClob6dXuH062rKwIS3NVKzzW1bHUZwG/t0XycEwd/Y3OEubj52kGg/T2pg 
xd/2Z20dyHmMZxtzbjG2tr7PQRIMNU/eQp8ZTQrXPHZEbt5efEohe8sB1ISgHUzXwZn0sbfz 
ah803QbjqcWv2/Y7BJs2ZvbzT+lt05/d6ODcclo+J0DnEFjXWlJhCYb8Sfkk5/wnntJVyY9t 
+qSvud886U0PF++JddQE0mhY8Fss4a2rYWrul2xTqNz2qRLNd6WXKVOmTJkyZcqUKVOmf7us 
tcyK+vr6/vzzTwA//fTT9OnTGV76oF02/DF1e/fdd+++++44jj3JY7xXqVSIiGESdyplEjni 
uGfOnOnt7eXDkEJlAKdPn16/fv0vv/yyZcuWQ4cOWWuHhoZ4hh2cOAiCKVOmjBkzhqNxfbNV 
pZQQgl2kHCDMxzMVZs8lETFldM5xfi97hflXBwxWtdZa6/7+/h07dhw6dKi/v19KWavVCoVC 
sVhkKnmhpUZKjpVSEydOJKJqtfrzzz/zAczCedqMlsvlsoedzrljx44B+P3335lcchtX59yR 



I0c4X3rDhg0AmAjyPAGwK5SzrHkg59z+/fsZwM+aNcsz+6GhIUbsjFGNMbfccsu333578uTJ 
Y8eOTZ48mWfCv04hojvuuAMAX0Gk+DkMQ45BLhaLe/bs4YLHcVyv17k98969e3mGs2fPVkpd 
csklfDZjTK1WS5JEa81sko3UuVyOJ8POVAb/+/fv3759++HDh7/88kvG+RyS/HfFZ+yKNNKZ 
vbO+K/PZs2cHBweXLVtGRJMnT16wYAFS7u6c27t375gxY06dOjVz5kykjNbvGb6VQQjBsHb2 
7Nm7du2SUu7bt2/GjBkMX3mHx3Hc3d1tjNm0adOmTZuklMuWLZs0aRK71XmGu3btYu578803 
l8vlQqHAjJbLXq1W+RP3xx9/jBs3btq0aZs3byaizz//fM6cOUEQ8Ir4c8dbaMmSJRyo/uST 
T56nwXCmTJkyZcr0vygDupkyZfrnJGW1jDAMnXMkZa1WqyXVKAoknFIqqQ+TJBVRSLJUPBuo 
C/5BtlKxUa7dbusA50AEZ5t0rUGqLChhc6SzgihoQ5bOWJMQEUkpHOBI12oqVrCJM6AwAIQ2 
WgglqBFF2+7TFRaoJ4lQgeTnnYXVDR5rDIRsgi4Gz2RBut0s2qCbRlupVGpxtc5xtJEFAboO 
FTISNlrLIOzgbykDs83cabQgbQCA1okxiZRSBRKwsBrOQQTSKcm42vHX2kaulGDMlmiQgBBw 
QFJDEIAAcLUFAFM3jqCCoAPLtZNd8o/TqQoAMBYGkBK8UmNhIQLVuLJkAThniQgkjDX8vVRb 
Y4wNgoBaLdGExorIgQjCpbHVAIlyuaKCSAYCgIVm+l6r1aIoZ7QGrJQEayDQYP+NqildrcrQ 
kSQQwTk4Y+EESZCEaXSDBklrrZABAGsSIeB0Yg1kEECQ0QZEUilA1KrlKIpSH7ROL51oLV2r 
N9cY4xpeZQtnYS2E0ImTkaSROKcxUJK3jwVpSYyNQzjXtGlzlZRMytUgiqAkLARDdKBScfn8 
hd3hbgxp4wiSAFNPpIKQyhlnjZGBgrNwDoJAFg5JvRZEEc/EGGP4RgQi/uaspBCwzmqjExWo 
BlZ3AUj5W+851ox3QqZMmTJlypQpU6ZM/yYxBN2wYUNPT0+xWDTGcL5rrVbz4bpIuSCADz/8 
kM2aURTxD8yMx5C6CWu1GkO+8wC23t5eY4z3O+7evfvtt9/++uuvjx49yu5Jb4316btISRU/ 
TpIkSRKeQCvNZdzI0+bH/C52iPJp+fxsmuTDGOsyVCuVSuvXr3/vvfd2797NVIytrvyNwNNc 
JnnsMGaYdx6ADYA79XLkr5Ry7ty5K1asAHDo0KEDBw7MmDGDCTrXhJfc6jflNfICmfv6rydH 
jhzhDOd77rlnzpw5J06c6O3tPXv2LPP1gYGB3t5evl5XXHEFr/fw4cNcitGjR7MnuF6v9/T0 
8BI4tLmnp4dxLIBff/11/Pjx+Xye+7PyVJn3e2tsV1cXt4wFMH/+/C1bthw8eHDHjh1z585l 
4s6M/K233jLGsOGViT4XRAjBkcI8Ig/Nt+NzsrG19p133vnoo4/6+/tPnz7NNxl4UzVz6PPs 
cx+SzHZnz6FLpdKzzz776quvVqvVmTNnbtmyxZed7QFRFJ06dYoZP5u8+dLzVuHrYq1l47JS 
itmzt9KycZm3348//rhy5cqPP/44n88/+OCDq1ev9huJbzgIw5AzqCuVCrNbbxNn0zNPbPTo 
0Vprxre8T1rvjWC2/c033yxfvnzfvn1hGL722mtLly7lptc+XZzLxcU/T90yZcqUKVMmrwzo 
ZsqU6Z+TEzLAUHFYW2ethSSfqMM3TmpLwjmnk5jc+P90XWhAUi4nABiLJLGCnJJEzlldF0qB 
B0qSxFoSSilphbCINAysVFI1gJ0DLIggpBRSwmkgAQABlSNdr6ogIIacZFUaSSvAX2SbPlGW 
UirNFrZwxrk0gFYEsNZZYw0gIZUCwZIo14UxjsgpJYLGz+tOkpABnDO1alWQC+OY2C3qHFro 
ZlKvWEckhTFO+uwjtjn61OJWzs0TIwBWElTMKdPWWUtSAYABHJJEW+eCKIQkk9qFK9V6VxxC 
KWgD52DrUA5IQAJEsMYmVqhQBhIQSbUWRLmW4dBOshvzT6uU+ksld3F10BbOQSlIuHoZgpxz 
EEqokISoaxiHxACAUCIMEAgJIDFw1gQSUoBARGSNFnAkJOCMqRptw1weEGEYSCUsUK1Xuxpf 
tYSKcgYwQikJCyS1ehiQM0iSGkhFUQAIlcvDJYB1gCNyzNT58go4a0EEckLKRNdIBkJJk2gp 
cjJQACyBQjg0PNAUFmpGW2ugk1w+BlAcHs6PGt3K370aaU7O1muJkiSUghRJvR5GsQVMUqv/ 
H3vnFltVta/xb1zmnOvWq1yKlMJxY2VbQUVoj4JBYxBjkAoR9LyIUVN8OokxeCFeY0wMLyao 
IQbFqBgbE6NWQ1A4YYccPAJ6pOJpNwqCKG1pKaWra615HWOch/9a0wVb2Zrjw4mZ31PTrs45 
5hhrJmus3/y+T0W2bQtuaaBYcDOZdLwD1FCRVlzoyPdzth1pY0xkCXrDaKMjBmZlUrEtWCkY 
DsaRTv/e25FLKaW2BDvng4QxRliy8ghCGEaKMSElF6kaVxnGGRggZPWFcwEFaBMxMGlZlVBt 
raJIGQ1ASknfKdDuN9nrJkqUKFGiRIkSJfoziaBOX1/fjh07iButWLGiUCjEUI0ebbRtO5/P 
Hz9+fHBw0Bjz2muvdXV1ERgjY2vs8nQcx3GcUqlEpswY2Z4nOj7lDN99990fffQR2UnJqblk 
yZIbb7xx586de/fujT+Bn9csS620v/d64wZcpVQMwGzbJssjgN7e3mXLlo2MjFCacSqVam5u 
XrRoUW1tbXd398jIyNjYGCqGSxpGFEWEeC8AsImfxdgbwKRJkxYvXrx//37XdV9++eVNmzYR 
dfY8jy6NMXYeoYydu5zzGDoqpSZPniylLJVKDz30UEdHRz6fJ2cnIc8YnBMyJPJ38cUXE/Om 
/GEikTER55xns1nKASYS3NTUFJtNUXEb0xhi5E8zQCN89tlnt2/f7nnePffc8+abby5atAhA 
sVjcsGFDb28vgHvvvbe1tRWA67pU6/uL80aEmzH2448/dnZ29vf3U3Y0gFwu19HRceuttz78 
8MOu61ZHbf/a0sfe3Ewm4/v+7t27N2/e3NPTQy+4//77H3/88aamJmMMnZeg6aRJk1CpKw6C 
wHEcem9QxDdZfmmxOOeDg4NUllxbW0uHJdPzCy+88NZbbw0NDQ0PD3PO169f/+CDD8bLGoPh 
GTNmoBJSTX+lsGt6WRiGdEtKKSmzmnzYLS0txNoB2Lb91FNPvfvuuwMDAwBqamreeOONlStX 
oip3GpUbH5U268S8myhRokSJfosSoJsoUaI/SlxFoXDk6dEzWhmim0IIwEDIMAwtaUNpxsEi 
rzZtTWv8fYGqPG60NdqyGeccRoMZXvXArElZFC7rA24IZskQknFYAAx8H5IhlYI2KENbJhkA 
4wlmJDhzHA1BRtKyaRXMMMUqKbFx6i8BU37uZpExBsYAAcYhwASYBcXhBgAHlzC2NJAE+Qhy 
hgGDgSUhIWQ6W25+1RG0YQDjAlwQENUwTtoBKp/yf04tJjeqjhFdRbpCUnWgPEc6YEKB+ZFR 
0IJLIaQEGLc5Q8CgAV9DARaHtm3GoCJon2VTXMoUoiKAKAylk4LgP+80DCw7Ng1XOO55IdXl 
tOEq267WANfGcC5R9s7CACydAqDADRAoKA1hlQOeNaAAFwCFCQtwISIgIjM240IKBs0QARAW 
EUxdKa8FwG0JDmNgSn5gOVIDEPABYyCdbEhJwFIbjZBxAxgNyS0NhFU5z0oZFfg1jm1bNjQA 
7Qd+aCC4ERDMsuOK31DBiKrVEJBCMkhYTtELsmk7V9MQxm+kGG0CACQXnAFcCjDX8xwmuZSW 
I4GAQ3PJpEwZJsoFxFbKcBhL+BSxzC1D5cIOhia82pqUBM97gTA6m04xI71SIZXJlOE644yb 
UGkJwTm4+dkl/FtkS4dHFae0qSw950U/SKdtMA7H0QpMlOcwEExV5of+S1SClZkB01IyKRhg 



IkCYMBRWWlQczPSVxP+lJStRokSJEiVKlChRov+fIm/lnj17iNutXr16y5Yttm2TnbH6M/DZ 
s2ePHDmycOFCAC+99FJXVxcqVlcigul0mgJyiZVegOYCYKz8BPbTTz/93nvvBUGwcOHCZcuW 
LV269LrrriNH5s6dOwGQLfIfP41XN63+dsWVvfEBq6FdsVjs7OwcGRmZPn16e3t7Z2fnTTfd 
NGnSJMuyDhw48OKLL9q2XVtbSwzYGDM+Pl5fX0/7hfHx8Ww2+2uMmYKCq6+iqanpvvvu++KL 
LwBs2bLlgQcemDdv3tjYWENDQxiGVGBMYyNiats2WaLjCaQftNZtbW3bt28HcOrUKd/3CSW6 
rmtVhIoNFBWI3t7e3tPT4zjO3r17FyxYQF5PIoJSSgrE5px//fXXUkrf91taWuiMZJimYVAA 
Miphy+cTEa8AACAASURBVKhKNpo7d+7bb7+9du3awcHBZcuWtbW1NTU10YLmcrnOzs7nnnuO 
/qVUKlHV7i+KKLLrul1dXf39/VEU3X777TfffPP8+fM7OjqomnfDhg2WZQVBcIEO3eqREyKN 
oqi/v7+npyee4VdffXX79u2bN29evnw5zZVt267rLl68mI7w8ccfL126NIoi3/eJvxYKhWw2 
G4Nt27Y///xzeg7gqquuIiibSqXGx8cPHz586NChePk2btz46aefbty4sb29nczNWmvf94l8 
u667e/fu5cuX0w1VKpWEELEh3vM8OukHH3xQKBQaGxunTp1Kq+D7PsFjMk87jjMxMbFq1ap1 
69Y99thjM2fOpFuAEp5pJLFx/NfmLVGiRIkSJYqVAN1EiRL9QWKAlAo4O17UjHMuGefGMG0C 
KaWJlOv5lmVZTAehN6Ol0foHY+I/PT4HoiiyBDjjgCpzJC68IBK2jICiB0hICQX4FvZ9Uxwb 
K50ZHc2Pjo2OnC5OjNdkc1OmTqqtzTU01s5safqXWZmsJQXPMYABoe+nJLcF5wCYCtyS4LAd 
sgzyuBCVRJuAcseqAZiIu3I1QIMJFFJZGBsRMDSK4z+pweGzZ8ZOc6M509CBbfFc1pk6pf6i 
xtppUzO1aQBQRtpSCkACUYQo8jIpx9Mlq3xGlGmpObcSFefR3EpFMYOdcjQsBR4BkWUxhhCg 
J3hPnsKR708Ojpw+dXp06PSZkhcJYaVSqYunTpk2pfHipoZLmhsb6pht19gAAyLCbwzkhBWU 
wFymg9WY+dz2WsbLlcaGg2ltGJfSgIeAr6ANhKRJ4woIgaKLU8Ph6GhhfMLL5wuuR6FJodJ+ 
LpuaNnVyY2OtY4tZzVYE6ACSIyu5Ba40dODlUjbKQcLgHMqEglmcc0AxcM/zhJOJAAUogDG4 
BoJRFzIHh1+ZUQGEGq6ClrAYAAjBjJPSHBpQYaBUaGeyHIgAv3LFgcGZPPIl+AEmXK9YLGaz 
6WmTM411yEpYHCJtF0JIDn7uA9AVdKmlVf4DEyKVzWogMCi4YTpjs8oqhwZKAwLMYXv7hpng 
lpNWRvtBUFdXN7lJpgFZk3IBAbCUDcADBOPcyQRhBG0sy2IMnHObMaPPbfb9zWLGQGljKs82 
UBq3ZbsaYQRfgTvggBtiaATHB8ZPn50YGBgYOjXsuq5jW3U1uVzGbqzNzWmdNeeSxposNCCZ 
ZJC+kjmrKuO88mh8wnQTJUqUKFGiRIkS/clEXOf1118H4Pv+6tWrYwp7XtBxfX397NmzGxoa 
isXioUOHvvvuu5kzZ8auzXQ6Ta5NMtoCuDAiooxiY0x3d3cQBK2trZ988kl9fT2dlLykjuMA 
ILiLKgZMVCzOZP5dIj9iLpfTWhPjpBlgjBUKhe7u7p9++gnAI488sm7dOkJ95NcsF/FEEVX5 
0gjr6+vjOayrq7vAeWlDQWMmk6VlWbfccsucOXMOHjwI4Prrr9+1axfxcjpg3BkcF6NS5DWq 
fMY0P+3t7fSbDz/8cMWKFTTObDZL9Hp0dDQmpoTuOOc33HADWTy3bt26fv16WhFq5I23P++/ 
/z4hyZUrV8bBwuRDjc9eDVDjoGwKXr7rrrtOnjz56KOPaq2/+eab/v5+AFdcccWGDRuWLFmS 
TqcJG1+A5pKKxeLExMSOHTtSqdRtt922bds2SmkGQIycMopt274AzY1TnWOfbiaTaWtr27hx 
49mzZ/v6+vbt2+e67sDAwJo1azZt2tTV1UUXm06nW1tbZ82aNT4+vm3btueff74a28cZyPl8 
PpPJ7Nq1a//+/QBWrVqFc1ufFy9eTDnJvb29fX19Q0NDX3311dq1a3t6etra2ugdkk6nm5ub 
L7vsshMnTmzduvWJJ56gnGrq6I3fCVSffOzYMWpfXrduHUHfTCZDN29XV1djY+MPP/zw7bff 
fvbZZwBeeeWV3t7enTt35nI5KjCmUVUbxxMlSpQoUaJ/qgToJkqU6I+RBiBEAEy4AZgUUpYt 
mVprBtuy3KLr2BaMZtqfe2mb/KUq0AufIYoCSZ2m0CrUfhiBW9y2YNs+EAIlC0On0XdkYM/e 
fQe+OuyzRj8SNkfWsZnRgVcyJm+lRgGEKpSSNzbkWmZMmts2+7p/vaSlARnH0YAP+J6yYHLp 
Gk6csQImOUO8aWPlPGMFAEwAAOPaQDGEGpoDaSiDL49i31eHDh7q+3EwX4zSE67WJsqmUtLi 
Kgy08rkw0AGDyuacaVMmz5jRfFnr7CuvvGh6HaRBToLLlAfYmXpXhSbyHMEt4SA2RJoqjssq 
tbIxemYAuBsoafMAKGlwjgg48E1x19/+q//7U2MFr+CWtDHKINJwUtmamrrxs8O2fTYIPc8t 
ZNOiefqUBQvmXXv1nCtmIsdhg9pZIYVgAFMRY7wCa39erZ+TqRE7ickvywOtdYQQUBxMQAGF 
CCfPYM+hk38/duL7I8eGT532S74lLCEsz/NqczWe5wVBwAQcxxGSa61V5GVTbHbL9AVXt109 
769/abHqOCSXMpWbiDTXxmLGsSSn5wBUICloGrymrj4C9nx+XKYbSqEGF5msY4zi0JxzZZjW 
0EZyGB0EhVJxtOhNeIGn4ZWKfv50NDH87/f927QalpI2l4L81uQVDoH/OYq//ef+ff99cGB4 
VDPBbYdzDujIK02f0nDDdQtuvHbBpTMgLQCovgXKNczQAFSkhWVrINCIGMBgGFjGGgeKwNAw 
jh4bOXz42N+//f7EiRNj4/nGiy7yIk9pBCpSmmVz9Y6dKU2MX/nX5vlzL+u4Zt7M6cgCFmAB 
UkoBybRRWkkA0JwBAgaqDLV/s0wU6ihUOjRGMsHAjWIIACMRAMYGgG+H8PH2zw58eTBfjPKu 
0tzhnDNe+T4II8yElmDa/4+sJS79S/MN13Z0LJw5tQF2WroRpAkppixubEo2uokSJUqUKFGi 
RIn+ZDLGHDhw4Msvv8xmsy0tLYQDUWW11Fq7rus4jpSyvr7+jjvu2LJlC4B33nnnySefjI8z 
MTFBpkDKmwVA5sJfOy+9hjF29OhRAJdffnldXR1jjLJnLcvK5/PFYrGhoYEijs8bMyoJur/3 
eqmgN4oirTXRr9HRUUrZzWazR48e5Zzbtj1v3jzbtmNXaxiGR44cyeVyvu9TbyvBZhotXWn8 
4l8UscbqyGgATU1N3d3d11xzTbFY1FqvWbPmmWeeufPOO4meklzXBUCoNXboknk3jrmeP3/+ 
5MmT/5e9cw+Oqsrz+O+ccx/dtzvphAAJCcHIuEDY4TURN8NDdEAiy/qa8YXGKoQFihIZJCIi 
aCHUYmVR8bG7Vq2LLsrDRynKY5gYAoEAISiEl4RgEghJSEJe/bjdfV/nnP3jJG2ckVndmr9m 
7/evm+6ue55duV2f8/1929vbd+zY8fDDDxcUFCTqJyf8rwnLqejnhAkT8vPzKysrL168KGJu 
BV+Px+OapiUnJ5um+eabb4r7L1myBPrSrFRV7R9j3H9ROOcJfuk4zs6dO9etWxcIBFasWDFp 
0iTLsnJzcwOBgChPDX2pzKKO9I2czcKNWllZKXo+ZcoUYf5OpMZeuXJF3IcQ8hccuolqwwJI 
C747efLkmTNnQh+nf+utt4qLi69du/bMM8/ccsst+fn5wheLMV69evWCBQsAYMOGDStXrkxO 



Tu7p6RFwVBRAFr7tNWvWiBlbunSpuKdoaMCAAYWFhYKUm6ap6/rmzZtXrlzZ0NAwefLkpqam 
eDw+aNAghJDf71+zZs0TTzxhGMYbb7yxdu3a/lMhNqeiKN3d3fPnzxeFsufMmQM/PHy8adMm 
MaWmaXZ2di5durS0tPT48eOzZs0qKytTFCUx2yJ42M0VcuXKlStXP1Eu0HXlytVfTRSg8RrT 
DYNCEiGEc6DcEXWKPLIiSRLGmDlGQFMnjMvF/UnkTxMCBggDcOowBsSj+RMsLWjDmYuRQ5XV 
R06ea2ztlFSfP5ApIZ8RiYVj4Vgs5vepitdrWk44YhHVS7lEkBTp5vXXGyuq63eVDfy7oQOe 
uP+OUcOIFwPxEMcECoABcxshgnphJAeEBJkUVlxHECaEABBmABT1csquOHxzrnt/xfHTtVfC 
BmUgGw4wamBJlmUPJYQBolh2GDiWQxnnHEe41GPp5xq/3Vl2yuPxDErxPnDXpNybBw8f6vGp 
kKIAITIwR5YI8D5em2CoCBj6IUPtK4BMAWNZilKgBK6HYf+Ruj1/LG+5HkpKS4/Z3GIyEB9D 
DCEkcW5YTrj9um1xf5IiqSmqmmpw53RjpLqxYldZ1WAcf/KRewumZEoA4TikeQEAJEwA6Pc5 
vvBjy9qLmcW1RBHFUq+V+WoXnK5pLa84cfRMTRglI0XzqIpEUpgcdYAqBKWmJEXDEUqpx+vR 
fEkmZaGwzjH2+QcHbVp9JXq2voJ8UjY44PmH8aPumTE192ZJkbAEKgYwLaoqBIBxTpjDMMYc 
EUBgUfiP/9zWE2OSL8UBcDizbYtSG2MMgBnHmKiqrDhmxLRplMmMqFxWCWayqROrc/bMriFj 
B3IA02AyIRwgRqHhGt28fW9jW7ilrVO3qEOSkKRiUGUiG2aM2ijSHm3ZXX6i+tuH7i2Y9usM 
mUES7ldvWdBcUegbcfFtsnivB5wCtMVhZ/mli/WtF2saOrtDAJIsKZikqmmp3XZMVpJVVXZM 
O65b3CRxS4pEpVOXek6c++rft3w5ZEBgxpRbZ8+YNDILqIDxGBEsOY5DRD1xYYDvb6r+34SB 
ceYAczh1AAHq67PBARCYACe/1b/YV/7N+QYbFIS94bgtqxoHiSPgDDFArNdjTrHDMFEtgBPf 
dVWc3jHo4+TZBTMemjUiJwlkkGVZFhFWIAz6suwyXVeuXLly5cqVK1d/S6KUfvzxx5TSaDR6 
9913ixf7m18xxgmDIAAsXrz43XffRQjt2LHjxRdfFJGilmUlJycLu2QoFAKAlpaWgwcPFhYW 
3qhdkV8LAAKJ1dbWCmwsWGZdXV1RUVFVVZX4jOM4CZ9uQgk/6M+SAKKmaQr8HIvFTp06NXXq 
VEEZZVkWAFvgZNGZSCTy3nvvrV+/Xtd18QFCSCgUCgQCwgW7aNGixsbGUaNGrVy5cvjw4X+h 
dUmSEhZYcTFy5MgjR47cddddnZ2dzc3NRUVFX3zxxeLFi2+77TYBYmVZFvgtGAz2r4Pdf+zZ 
2dkLFy5cv359PB5/9dVXs7OzR48eTSmVJEmYWc+dO7d169bVq1enpqZ6PB7x1saNG6dPn26a 
5n333VdSUpKXl+fz+TRN6+joUBRlxYoVhw4dAoCCggJRcziBbxNHXRPVsBljgmsmulRdXb18 
+XJd1zds2LBq1arEYiU81qJYcX90/aPyeDyGYQgGDwB1dXViGhFCHo/n008/LS4ujkajCCFR 
YvpG9+nv/AYAkXrr8/ksy7IsS3Tjqaeeys3NnTlzZiwW27p166RJk1RV1XXd7/c/+eSTH330 
UVlZ2caNG3NycubOnZuamgoA0WhUVVVKaUdHx6ZNm6qqqlRVXbJkyahRo0TMrdgwAppSSsVO 
TktLe/bZZ5ubm99++23btj/55JP58+dD3/mAwsLC119/vbq6+uWXX87MzHzkkUcCgUAiCNmy 
rEgk8sILL9TW1gLAkiVLRo8eLQqei5Em9q048ZCVlbV9+/ZJkyadOnWqurq6vr4+NzdXfJ05 
5+IEsxug68qVK1eufqJcoOvKlau/jkQ0Zu13DbG4bTFbU7zMdiilhCBAqDe8hzLgNGdY1vjR 
6UQU6/05DXDKgGBAmAMmsiJK5naG4LumYOnRU/uPVLeFLMk/UEv/JcWKySwWvZaT7stMH5aa 
4vf7vJRBc1vnlaaOUNSJGkA59qhJqleL6sH6q13trW11F04XTMmbNfOOmzNAUcGhwBkoWBIB 
oYKeYgCGelM/MSBAHBAG1EvdDAdiDsQofLav+suvKlq6o0xJNpFGseLXEA633JSWMnBwEkaS 
6TDDtHtCZnePriUHYobJAROiIgATIcPA3WF4+78+G5YZuDkzJTvD//t5MzUAVfYCWH2RtBgQ 
BsCAcW90q2C6HPcyOg4MAQNgCII6/LH84h/KT9Q2dtlYw0pWZ4g68aBHcTwqTg14bxqWmZWZ 
wWynuzt4+Wp7JGa2d/eYjPhT01L9A3XDCIZNw3b+9d92lJaP+N290yeN1SwA2wGfhKTecsoC 
t3//b0VMlLjsDfRFQAGITGyA6xHYV37+Dwcqv7vaaXKZy6mqNxU44tEoo9E0L8sZkvr3w7Ny 
sjOG35wtEcUwaXNHd8PV9oam9stX25o6w443C2EvQRa1e8LXIsHQhYb61mHpSU8+ek/OEAAA 
johlgyxhGSmYIGqaSCIMIG5BOMp0m1i2w2WVIUI5kiSfoqoMSMwwTYPLFtbkAJMJw14LqYyo 
BCjyRBRJxkpApCDr0XiKR+YAx4/XfVZy9PSVUI9JkBTwDxlkIqkrHLMo93o02ZeCPKZthTv0 
zq7zl3vCO0Ox2b+dPoz30dzeMtq8t0o2IlLctGI2qH7FBuiKQ1l5dfk3F77+ritsKYwiTU1T 
JNVxLLBMQmwjGh6UOjh7aIZtmG3XOm2Ly4gpmi/kyERL9SkoZOnbv6woLau8+/aJ/zj91xkB 
OWMAAADCkmVZqioBMO5QJP2835AYMYQZwgwhAIwAcYtDxISoA9s+O7in9EjIlIkvI2rLFOTk 
ASnhUBfGHBEJSRJHxAFgDBhjPr83FovEuO3Vkrnsv6KH3999qPzo4bXzZtw+Lgf6xUGBW3LZ 
lStXrly5cuXK1d+iDhw4IC6E1Y9zHo1G/X6/bduiHGsiM9U0zQkTJowdO/bs2bO1tbUHDhzI 
z89XVZUxNnToUIFI16xZc+jQoYqKikuXLjmOM3fu3B9tNBgMejweQsiIESNqampqamqKiooe 
ffRRSZK2b9++a9eulpYW4bwMBAKlpaXTpk1LOAsTj+X/h+fz9PR0TdNisdiOHTscxzl79uyx 
Y8fmzp1bXFysKMqUKVOEtXH58uXFxcWapjU1Ne3atWvPnj2itwih8+fPt7W1ZWRkAICu621t 
bSUlJdevXz98+LCu69u2bbtR0wnHs0DCAoV2dHSMHz/+888/f/DBB7u7u4PB4N69e3fv3j1m 
zJgxY8ZkZ2drmqZpWmtra21t7cGDBwEAY5ywQUOfu/Tpp58uLy+vrKzcv3//nXfeef/998+Z 
M8eyrLq6utOnT2/ZssWyrHHjxhUWForFBYCxY8e+9NJLa9euNQyjoKBg3rx5gugzxl577bWK 
igoASEtL+/DDD0Wl3wRT7092oc+bmxim4zihUOjxxx9vbm4ePXr0qlWrBDQVjXLOLcvCGCd8 
usLDeqNJE37ivLw8EXz7wQcfjBw5Mi8vr7W19fDhw++88w6lNCkpKRKJRCKRhoaGGwF1sXMS 
FLz3xD9jiqKIcYnVmTp16k033dTY2FhRUSEAauLkwebNmx977LFjx44tWrRoz549zz333K23 
3urz+Wzb3rdv3/PPP3/hwgVFUR566KF169YlMolFuC9jzOv19h8mxnjhwoXvv/++ruvHjh2b 
N2+eAMxivCUlJbNmzTp58mRRUVFJScmyZcumTp0qknTFn62trYZhzJs375VXXhHW5MSdRRwv 
xjgWiyUlJYn60suWLVuwYEE0Gq2urh45cmTiZIBYuB/NqHblypUrV67+XC7QdeXq/5WEj1I8 
QOM/rXmMGAhY2j8r9k8ce3/yhNnvXYbABrhyrds0TQcU4JQxhzFHkhQiy0ZUD/h9LBb1ys4t 



WTlJHkAUoF9X+gXU4h/cGfXZYQGIoJUg2YwDgAVwqYlWnbm05aM9PVFqY69/QDpFJBaJyJo2 
ZKBnye8X5Q5XBmmARVoqAAcI2nDitH7sxLkTJ8+HIyFJTVJkD5U8FJzOaM9/f36g8kzDow/M 
njEl3UtAQoA4khECzhIRub2ziACAAOKJVxwA3YGgBS+8sqX+WlcoTrWUQYyCHTMyBqdMyB32 
wB2/G5HjDWi9IbsikjYUg31fXTx1tubchfpoLCwnDZA8PtNBYRv8AzJbQ+HmtrqhqfLCJ2Zq 
MlDOorG4T/P1el7R9yuFBNfttxwUgQNgAew/0rznYNXRk7VM8mtpQ7nFLYtqEv/FUN/s3+T/ 
ZnruwGQgfWRRzHZ9M3xZ8vXh4+c69KBFPAhkjhRHSqJyclVNc03DhzNv/9Vjv52YmQw6Bx+S 
5ARm5r37iqHE2rGEPZeBZAOYADXNbFdpVWnlqes9lidlqCprUcMmSIrrIYWFJ/4yZ8490ybn 
pXgQSACmBR4FGEDYzFKmZVGAQ1WhDz7fX9NBoozYDEtqiur1m2BcbApfamhp744//uA/5Y/T 
ZBkwE+NCwABjCWGwDQh44cH7C7TAkOvBmDeQajmmwxiWEEVSe7d+sa6loakjFIkimQAmNlFs 
pDicIMYQJyqSCZEME2QVktOS4wDlx5u37dp/5uJlyTs4xatmZ6dn5gzvidKztZdbgzFOcZce 
yxiYyjhoKbKfDKppvPzx3opbfvF4fk7fdufO9w5mkAAkjkHxgwFw9Gxo+2e7z3xbY0tJ3D/U 
6/HIHIFlYFNPT9Em/mpM3vjc2ycq6PtvDoRDUFXZvPdg5bfXo0HTCMWZV1GUlGERGv207Osv 
Sg+tXPLPE8cMGZICMgaKFRUAAAwr5pVueJj6R4UxIQgjTDgARYQD6BR6TFi8/F/ilNigqKqH 
IKp6JOrYVrBpsAocKGVAHbBBlhChWGWSFI/HQVYoKDpliuT/H/bOPTqKKs/j33urqqs6/Uzn 
QUJIwjpIIgxhZZWHA7K8FiMuMEZURlRk1BVkjqysKHt2xpk5oEcW1jMOECSenSPgAxxcXupC 
QBkHDB5mWCUIAgEkDxM6JOn0s5737h83aeNrZs7+5059/0lyuqv61q+qc7rPp77frzc3yB2r 
tbvj3198nfzT3TeMHsqpQgEJTCICe8tfqov+4tBduXLlypUrV65cufruaf/+/aLDdfjw4WPG 
jAHAORewLWu4zBr4NE1jjE2aNOnkyZOU0jfeeEN4NyVJqq6uDgaDuq6fP3/+5MmTACKRyJ8A 
daJ9FsCaNWtqamocx3nxxRfr6uoYY4LPjRgxYvbs2WvXru3t7Z07d25HRwf6maKAT18pc/0L 
VVlZWVVVdebMmZaWlrq6OlG/6vf7BW6cOnXqhAkTGhoampqaampqhD0UQDAYXL169apVqzo7 
O3ft2pWfn19XVyfSiYcNGzZjxoydO3fqut7S0vJtryusmeJ34acUiy8oKAAwadKkc+fOLV26 
dNu2baLqtbGx8cKFC6Zpig0F9cyGBotemOzeZFnOz8/fsWPHnDlzTpw40dnZuXnz5s2bNwNQ 
VdUwDFE/XFxcLEJ9RUZ0IBBYuXJlaWnpokWLdF3fuHHjSy+9ZJqm4Hxer3fYsGFHjhzJXgYD 
ETIGhGajP8haPNrb29ve3n758mUAzc3No0aNKigoEBZVwzA0TRN8d9SoUePHj7///vsJIaLZ 
9xvnJqhqJBJZsmTJhg0bTNN88sknxa0DQg8//HBLS8s777zT2Ng4c+ZMUSv7dYnVKooi8HPW 
oioeEjMUs62srLx8+bKwAmcBMCGkvLx8z549c+bMOXbs2J49e95///1YLIb+4GgAgUBg4cKF 
L7zwgiDWtm0LN7DIlM4OTYBkSunw4cNF4fSFCxfEzAkhorY5EokcOnRo3rx59fX1b7755ttv 
vy2ip9PptN/vTyQSsiyvXLly1apV4oU8Ho/YXPiJxZqFT1cceDgcFofc1NSUyWR8Pt9AiCvu 
MPi2S9eVK1euXLnKygW6rlz99YgxcIiaTE45KIMEUHAqK5QTKityJp3UVMIMx+a2gn5Ch75E 
32wiq/j8LUkUBH0QkcGR0RTFux+e8ihKodfXm0pIHjXDmVdTMumkz+eBleSZaGXpkLtm/UAB 
kpl0yN93oyUDo1/gQAzkpn3eUzAKRqgMRg3b5ponCfzxM6z+1ZbWLtOmJY6fwnaIbuqJ1qHF 
gXvu+PuaW4Z6AQVfQpUcCCooudF/y40TjjQU//qlbc2d0WBRRTRBPTkRh6v+orKP27rObNjZ 
+NmUB++5LkKR1p08TaKcirU56KPaHHAIJC4zQ6eynExaclj9nyZ79cZXupkWkwZpebTraltE 
Nm8eXv7UkpohefB5IAGO2LafC+fnYMncSntu5fa3P/7PHf/dbcVTYNxbkNFN7lgq0ahamEjF 
/ApkQCWU+kKMAxD8Vng6GRXhtTYDlUHBCFI2IMMANr3+0c63f28qobh3UE4wtz3WOSQ/3PV5 
y03jKp75lzleAkL7qlNJ/6wAVETwrz++cWHNjc+8sLf+2MeRkuE9GZPk+K6mdU0tcCheP3Tq 
5KXoojtnThwpA/BBMF1u6b2KN+AQ2eaggGPbmizbliErimE6VJUt4EIX1r964P2PL9KcgozX 
SWRsPzhxbK9HSqU+v+uHkxfePnFoHmBBVWDbfTQXQL4KcQpuGxeaOq7mkaffOdH0uQ6JeNQM 
sxOGHfbn6Uz93dmuCy/ufHzx3ZNHKT7aN2g9kdQCfgABDYxj8fyx4hSIr7wmg0RhABlgxTOX 
mqxMjt9vwQYYR5rCpNQrgVHmUMckXPeqXt0Bl3Apjp9teE3y+1KMXp/vvef2W2ZMLQfQo+OT 
z0Yu/2WtZRJF1ozetExgMvRy5i8YdsUI/OJX23c9f5cGMMNUFDAjQ1UvOAWXLAKmoDWBLbtP 
7jp4NKFzf7jCMmxCNTDHTl71scxd1TcvnDc24ofMQfvfKQAox6AgKmcMueuWea8dvLjz4LHf 
NZwLXFOVgScDRfGHJab/8jd7ry0KPvWTuyuLoXlgAjKolvNngra+Kk5t3fLLOYbFrf67E3bX 
X3h133vtqRxQqjIjVzPHDA9OuWnc6BFl4SA0FYYFIqEnjnePfFx/+Pi59o4k86aJT80Z1Js2 
V8uKvwAAIABJREFUAWpzqieSmgRCAp+l1RW/3rvm6Z+MKIXD4KO2pHA4BggFp6BgYIBNAXAP 
uEt1Xbly5cqVK1euXH0ndfHixerq6lQqtWDBgmxwq4A938h4KKUPPPBAc3Nzd3e34zjpdFpV 
VdES+vzzz69bt+706dOEkNmzZy9dunT69OkAGGOGYYwdO9Y0zcGDB7e2tpaVlWVfpbq6euvW 
rc8999yJEycYY6FQqLy8/LHHHlu0aFFLS8vp06f37t2bl5eXm5ubTCazrtb77rvvk08+qaqq 
EkDLcRzR8gsglUqVl5dPnDgxFAqVlpaKplWxeFEBu2rVqhUrVpw4cSKRSFRVVT377LMzZ84U 
TFGW5S1btqxfv762ttY0TcuyIpHI7Nmzn3766UGDBlFKn3rqqWQyOW7cOOG5FH7TRYsW7dix 
AwPI99c1kI4PrBa2bds0TUmSQqHQ1q1bV6xYsX379gMHDhw/flzXdUVRRHCuLMulpaUlJSW3 
3nrr5MmTx44dm92DCFXmnBcVFe3evfvll1/etm3b2bNnhWvTMIzx48cvWLDgtttuKy8vF5sI 
eirMoPfee+8NN9ywdu3aHTt2JJNJQRZHjhz5xBNPzJs3T7iZRXRwNq/Y4/FMnz7dMIyysjIR 
2yvguijZzcvLi0QiI0aMOHPmjK7rp06dyjpBBV0Wazh69OimTZs2bNjQ0NAgy7IgkZ2dnbNm 
zerp6Zk4caKIDhbsE8BPf/rTIUOGrF+/vq2tTVDPuXPnLl++fOLEiR9++OH58+ebmpomTJjw 
p692YY/2eDzC1iyKomVZjsVi4XBYuHXFCkWQsiRJAn6L2t1QKHTkyJG33nqrtra2vr4+e1Ep 
irJs2bL58+dff/316GeoWU+w4KYiDpr1S1y3wWAwHo+Lh0RfmCzLougnFArt27fv8OHDdXV1 



u3fvFudLBE3Pnz//0UcfraqqEgsQfJoxJt6/4oL/eoO1GGNubm7Wzss5FxeYS3NduXLlytVf 
KDIwlMOVK1f/j8XAbDgGlKPnnWU/r03RfJ2omkexrAyIk8ykPR6/ItOAB3biitfpObT933IZ 
vAycAADr+1rEOWEUkuOwVCqjqTmcEc6haeix8MYH3Rtf2dPdm4bi44rXl5vXHe/lsDSZeqkd 
b79UOTj3sYU108YVqgwK7TMLU4CAUcEm+/ydX5h0Ge37KXEGh8LmliYlgROtWPncJsNTGE0R 
QnzpZCbf5wkgk+N0Pvij6uk/KAt64AFkMAV9sFjYah0KkdXcmbAOH2t8bd8Hp1syNHytxXMI 
bIdZhIDbqYIAmTX17340a/iQHKgAtSxVUcCRNixVU5hgzIxKFNThIMQiOH4u/frBU3s+OJ2U 
/RYhZqqjPFce9zd5T/z4jiE5CGv9sJT2JQ8DjMAGYDHGqXa502iN842v7T/0hws5RZVE9tip 
mMwd2WIhHnvv1cUBwAOAw8nGPsNGn8WTgjMwCtuOZ3RvblAHui2sqz1w4mzHuc+TgaLStAXd 
iAckC6nolLEjltxd/f1iSUOaSzIhskDekpgUA7Mpk+UMxcmL2Lb78IGGRkvxK+H8hOGYBveq 
igwmWbG/vXbQP04eNXfSYJa2CnKInUnKag4IdYhs2EyRKWfMQwHmgBAHskXQlsD6V36///jZ 
1gR8eYMt2yGMBT2UZ+IeRy8MsCcerpk0OhIgIJZOJY+Ij2YEFHa/HVNmoDpQ/5G57je//bTl 
qhyIMCLbjCtEdhyHUnipNW3s8IfuHDciHzmA5PRPXrwVBjiJhRzHJAo1ICeA5c/s+uB0jyH7 
GRinNojFIDncK3HkOOmA073+Zw+N/J7P5GiP4+f/8ealK11tHc23Th774G1TRwzx5fn73Oo9 
Dh5YvuV8h+148hlVwXUwE9wmkkS0YFhKblhx+/eLaIDYsgJHT0sejXEPl2ESnLxkbd139N0/ 
nuu2PJB9ErisSL2Jbo1YQyPqotv/YcaNpXkqggpgOZClbJVyH6DmAMUVE8c+je2t/+hoY3Na 
CXfpJlElCY5sJYv88mAfW/bQ/NHfU8IyiA0ZjkeSGGeUgnOHc25TTxz459W/bTgbS9Mg5yoI 
VxybU+YQygErHS8O8GefuH98pZxJ4NMLvc9ter09wSxFyc31Trnhuh9OGzOyCFSHzODRBvwv 
IsjYaL3q7Hr3+JbdB+M8iMCgjONhRJEoYOqaxGQO07GplbizesKSe6sKZag8I9kZSVbBvUAW 
6JoUANcG+OZduXLlypUrV65cufqOKZVK2bYdCASyTE4gpW98sni0p6dHGD2DwSD6q0k559Fo 
NBqNer3esrIy4RpkjFmWJayuwm8aiUQMw5BleaDrNBqNdnR0JBKJiooKVVX9fr9YQDwe7+rq 
SiaTlZWVgnuJBcTjcbErAIwxsSuBrCzLEgvr7u4OBAKKoti2bRjGwLrWWCx25coVznlBQUFe 
Xl4W74k92Lbd3Nwci8UkSRo9enRvb28wGBTryWQyp06dqqioEAcugK6qqtdcc82lS5dqa2sf 
eeSR/8MpsCyLEJKFvrZt27bd2tra1tbGOS8uLi4uLvZ6vYKgi6N2HEd0SxFCLMtijGXbYePx 
uK7r0Wi0ra1typQp4jnZ3UqSpCiKoINiEwDpdDqZTNq23dHRkZubW1JSIqBvdiaC2matnLqu 
G4YRCoXEqRdMOssFxVabNm1avHix1+u97rrrysvLk8lkd3d3UVERYyyVSp0/f769vZ0QUl9f 
P23atCxWjMVigUAgmUyGQiFxrtPpNPqjj9vb21tbW9Pp9E033UQIEY5VSmlvb29bW1s4HB48 
ePC3DVl4ZMWQE4mEqqpfsQULuF5ZWdnS0jJt2rSDBw9iQO1udhRCV69evXjxomEYJSUlQ4cO 
jUajIoVb9AoPnNXXMb84rsbGRgFl16xZs2zZsizxFXvIVts6jqPrekNDg6Zp4XC4sLCwoKBA 
nFAx9qwVOHsUA8uMDcOwbXvz5s2PP/44gEOHDt18883Zfl/8uchrV65cuXLlaqBch64rV389 
orQPzvb/zSHKTcU9hpqWwxxHz6S4xUKaFxBo1RY8V0Jf0g0BOBwqyYGgz3IgU3CgOw7ux6t7 
3m1LEl+41LS5YVOiU9PgHol6CBJX2isGFy68o3rauEINkJktEzAi0y8QDAX6Y40H5C1TDiZW 
QGTbYpImGcDZVvbMuk3RHv1KqmVQaUVvPKVIULjhmLFZt06aNaXMK45s4If2L38XJkB+QJk1 
Y0xXxtP2xuEMtzJmkvRlR1GH8c9aov+1Z7+XJRfOGyNTMMgKQAk4twEFIm2ZM8opJ8Sm0IGd 
b71X/4eLJvP7gjmxeFfES0sivoceuGNIIXy830yLPuQmEfRX4XIPdwjs8gJ1UMH/sne2MXYV 
5x3/z5w5c17uvefui73GXsDI9trYGFheDQkYnHWdBnAIL3UikTaFinzoh6JKKIJItaiE5Kqq 
1KolKW9pksoxhFZqi0hpsaGGOg1vBhNiHDBkg41r/L67957XOTPTD8/ewzXCbZxvKeev69W5 
e8+emXlm7t09/s3/eXDb+rUHPjhyqHvEuKG1prKQzo7AnpRglpy6BuCMwwLMWGsag1EGxBZ/ 
+71nX3j5zSNdJ2ieMTOdWYc3pafj4+ctWvD1r92wdASOAYMkX64hRDZ7UcMFVyWExLmLsOHm 
aycPHNx7cDrtxkI2DdNJkkgOR+s9b/+yc/j9M4e/csWKSAGuP2BNaSxjDrjlzNKNk5mtlsxQ 
Aq/s2vcfO14+mjh+c4RzWKOZ1kVuTJYxm56/8qLx8SEH0BpSiI9n/D55BleNy3MXL/zloeOW 
MQNIKU2hGbOe56fd+MVXXlu2oL3sS+cmGVoSvc0Dpy0Dx4IDnFvDLJhFabjm4Bw/+Ifteyf3 
dZL44mVn33bT58eXzFLLPEu5H3gO5swd3D8z1bUGTHPLwWBKGGNMnqUs3blr99jE+e2mgDWG 
uY4jNZAzvPO+/t4Pf/RvL+1O3QhhBMeFNWk8NRRgIHR/54Y169ee1QICACX1rje0kxd55GP1 
+ADHZ3/61juFmpYWjAWWAVx+eGwmP5H/9be//80/+r0LF8tA9K3PX1HMBKHopidEU+TA7sn8 
wYe3HD40lWk7fvn5E9devu4z8wY5BCAluIXR4M7sx4ctIV2Mzne+8PkrPuyoJ7e/nmQxcx2H 
u8xqV0rBSqt1qYzD+Lbtz6/97PI5S10DAYv6NrdWrVq1atWqVavW/zORD5KO8zx3HOdUyW/7 
NTg4CICgLPEkwkLz5s2bN28enaO1juM4iqI0TQH4vk/pcwGQ/ZcwElljR0ZGRkZG+tlSlmVS 
yiiKoihKkoTgE3V4YGCAeCqJOHTlGHFdl05ut9tVWuDKrViWpTFmYGCg3W4TeCO0KYQgS26z 
2RRCUCnWoijoOgCOHz8+ODgYBMEFF1xQ8TNiokqpyclJABMTE7/GFKBn3yyKwlpLVmPqw8KF 
CylZcXVaFUOtdcXdKQkz5fW11tLszJ8/f+nSpf02TcroS5iwug7llKZKvQAqINoPiStGSHCx 
0WhUs0knVMySZoFzfuzYsYceeohzfuuttz7wwANRFBEZJVuwUqooiuXLl+/fv3/btm0TExNk 
jfU8j3JxU8wpLJXBmgY1f/78Kl1wGIbdbjeKona7TTsSThVhMuNSJKnsrlKKpr7b7dKIAGzZ 
soXyZm/YsIF+sNp5QE+TJCEn95w5c4aHhyknM2Osn+ZWaLZK7FxVDiZjru/7aZpu2rSJxrh6 
9WpyY8/MzERRVL0BycsrhGg0GmvXru0ntWmaWmv7I1M1V6V0rjY9xHH8yCOPABgdHb3kkks+ 
Vk6YMVYz3Vq1atWq9SuqTlBYq9anRbyXeZhbzi3nfahMKRUEAeciy5VlQsiQ8YDSApfIew9l 
oDS0hkmKQoN3Fbo5FEPBkGr8+d9s3X+0k1sZK9tJCwACNmAYEMD00eWjQ3fccv1NE6MSYCWE 
A0oU3F/78xPK+hKxhKHDlPOE4f0T+Ob9f7nvUNc6jUY0PNONdamELcr0xILh4KbrV8jZMqT6 



Ez/gmIVWigPawAGuW7dy9ZWX6qyr85ihtFYbU/phszU4fPh4/PSzL313849zgLkszlWcxUHg 
MRgOMDDXgTY60TYDXn4r+fFP9x6ZLv1oiFszEEhpsy/99jVjZ0CAMN5Jg5o9sIA1jFuVzPgW 
rsU1Fza++sW1bT3tJMcZjGXMMNaHIs3JjJMDlD0bYBywVsgCmCnxVw8/s23HGwWPGkMLrNsI 
wpZKM8eo4aZ7263XLxmBAFwOzsVHVVsAbZkFA+PWKNexZQ4BrFiIm6+7JvIgrUapPSlcR+S5 
kmHLbQweOBJ/+++eODSNzEAxpKmFdWDhuj1Abw2YKbXRQFxix4tvJIqFrSE/bJRlWRa50Qra 
OIxxZlecO+bNomsaJ0/i+BMWswUDXOCiFYuGoshhYJYx5rie4JwzhwvpxYV9Zvt/HesiJ1RZ 
ni6xpG5QeHu5uWAAzoSfA7vew0uv73Zdd04UfOMP/2B8kdTlrG3aQpnZeBYWmhaVgQbAHQDW 
mkIp9equN4MWNAMYhwwKhozhrfftw1ue2r7zLSUaQwvOhpBJnjHmSJe33PL6ay/ecN0iH1CZ 
dQCggGPADJgxHLq3NGf7kSgfGF/qXnnhmI+kHXDPYcwCTDSiuW5j7p7Jw99//KmuQgkw4ZjT 
s7da13dlszmVYMZi8z8+/d7+I67rTlx16Z9+Y/0Xrpo3yOHSyi9hLBigSzJKIy/yzlTuAGfN 
wVe/fPWCuW3HFC4zrgNrLXMcba22ljlu1B460Ylf3bnLAGCulMFH1Nr25qR/C0itWrVq1apV 
q1atWr9pomqahLso5SxhpFOd77puURRJklBlVvSQHtV5JQIKgPLWEnatinpS7mWttZSyakJK 
med5HMdZltE3lVJaa9/3Oed0HIYhoTL0Fd/tF9lz+7MA0qDoWGtNx3EckzcRAGOMAFiFLX3f 
b7VaxLeoOSllt9ul8wcHB+ki1ApxUPrOm2++CeDGG28cGxs73fiXfbeKVImWzK8Em6lWLvWH 
zimKIs9zpRRhRfQl9SUszTnP8zzLsrIsgyCgfNTUzypK5JElflyhWa01tVuWJTmGK25dcUQp 
JaVBLopCa131vErQXa2K++67b9euXWNjY5s2baJlQJGnthzH8TxvxYoVZOOmi1TN0SL5WKBo 
1aVpmmUZLb+yLDnnFdqnvNOnijPnvJrxau48z/M8b3h4mDq/detWsrEuWbJk3bp11aTQAV08 
DEMaSFEU5MGlEwgPE2VHjx8DOHLkCLUrhKApk1IqpR588MHHHnsMwKpVq1atWkUQl7zO1bql 
dNY03dQT1ZOUsqK5/XsgKmwMIIqioaGhffv23XXXXQcOHABwxx13ECnvJ7hVWGrVqlWrVq3/ 
U/UvjFq1PkXiljOAWcYsADCqTovZ550k1tqEzRZ3ZJzmsYYGDFx62N5DQ1rhlwB3IULkwOQh 
/MVD//T0Cy8zx4+iaCBqzhlotn3Y7mE+fdBPDl8+NuePv3bTzWvn+4At4AqAwWgLopF9PTTg 
BjgJLFkDCw4owHjYexR/8md//99TOjEB9wf8xhDAW2HAbeYivuWGNSMhXAsPkCjZJ5oyGRzG 
HEAXeZFj0MfE6lUtaTyn9HyRqZg58Buh8Jp+NHK4a5/40fPP/eTDAhCeC8Y4DLMagDUGKLVW 
cFhs8dT2Vw7FXA6eYbnX6XQck85tyjVXnOXRqKzh/QkRCOVWDmIL1/dQ5r5FANy05pxrLlrc 
YCmHMRBVhCqm2x+e6i7fMBjmdLTJgMeffPWft72YOQMdHeS8kSvO4A62mo7Kzls0+pnxQR8o 
spj1etIrVAzLmGWO0VprzbkNJLIYHrD6sgXnj402PZdpK4Co2fDDMFcmVszIwV0/P/jAd58p 
OXILr+EyB0aBWXALbilQUNpq4O1J9dqeSS0iI8KstLkqOIcvhZReM2i4jl22eIQBxsBxZk29 
/euXSj5XT7TCBcvmOyY3quRcZFkBgDEopQx3XL/9iw+O7n5nxvEBhvLU/yFyCpGhncMKYqQM 
YJYDLLMsNXjgkcc6mUnj5Pav3HLpYj7A0RJUhFhJOXs3Fied49PHSqOU0aXRJSwYc4RlzFhm 
9vx8rwGmuvZEklsHBXBgGo8+8fR/vvELHcx12yPTSZErrbVWSg02gjmh+eLnLm4CEvAdBZ3A 
sWCagC7NoAY0g2EGKFu+ExjMDbDh+jUDbhFyxUxWlqXlHkTzaNd67dGX3nj3Oz/YUfSKOp+O 
WGms4TK1eGjzuzvfei9sD523Yuzrv7/uDIk2ILQKYHwBR0AbwwQc11GqBBCGXrPh2RICOHMQ 
Fy5bFAoIVjoc1hprrVJaaWu5q5kIm0M739gda/KzO7b/jVP/EVOrVq1atWrVqlXrN1+E91if 
KiB0KhFMqjgugKIoyDJYmQupsC7hScoiS21RZmbCXQQU6WSySBIMc13XGJOmaVmWRDTJ41jt 
Bs6yjEAvES/6Jr1awUuqjUovua5Lx2EYEgz72HC01t1uly5FPy7E7ObjZrNJDVX+TvpKXaVA 
3X///a1W65577vk14l9BWaKDhFerHL+UBLgaKUVYSln5lSmwVa5pMnR6nuf7PiXjFUJQACsi 
TlMchmFV2rbqgJSSqHAVsTzP0zTVWtPX6mS6LHppnCloxhjitXv27Hn00Ucdx9mwYcPo6KhS 
KkmSyh1L0HFqamrHjh2c86uvvprqBFN27mrxJEmSJAkNvCgKxlgYhkEQ+L7faDTIx1yWJdFZ 
mpGqOuz/Emqqo0yt0BQnScIY27hx4/r16zudTqPRuPfee8855xyKZzXjdJxlGXlwafcDXZkx 
RubpKut19V6YO3cuequRurp3797bb7/97rvvple/9a1voQezKQs0WWyVUvR+8TyvKrLr9tRv 
qKWTOee+71OjBL8BPPvss3feeefmzZtnZmZWrly5ceNG9Mg0RaNaEqe5bGvVqlWr1qdUdcrl 
WrU+dSKGWtXcRG8nL8Ac11UlisJEjUHXQQFYSPTcvXSfYQDLUQAlkFk889zBJ/9167FjsfGH 
SwtbJEUxY8vUNcVwIJaNnzV+7sJ1V40vOxsCMMp4kgMmKy1jzuzmT7ou46Y6pH+2InCc/I4p 
8PBjL+x8+wMvmuvL9vFuGbZdzsoijyNHj7S8z111hgR8Bm6UtQYV72QfNcQtpBAGpuV7J9JS 
QCw5iy1fPLpr74G0zMIwAMd0twMN4UdG+6k2W/5l6/Jlv3vOEDwvBAowy2CyIhW+Cy4sx8Gj 
eHn3u1q2eNCe6iSB6+bx8ZXnL/YYjIXH4bqALsEEdcbMFvvk/KQPYeMAjkY7wJdvnHjuJ68y 
b9gybhi3jPc2iM4i6urmvjqwgOac+3znO53Hn9xmg+GO8ZUIlGK+H8xMHxtpCavT37pq1ZAL 
CUhxkoPZ9k0xACEFYATjbR/KYk4DN6y58vlXfui2RsuyyFUmPalKdLIidEM5sODfX3jtsosu 
XH/NPAW4FkL0HMkWjFlYMMfJLH729uShqcy0RgpIZYwB9wSzjBe5MSptoDz7zFnrMANUlrue 
CJuNj5NYy2HBGFouFp+JIumqsskFL/LcdQxnNlMlMzZzue9HL72++5qLr8xLeN5p/76zvUTW 
6DnaLVjJJDy88jOz+51JWH7Z+Hm3XreQFwgkLTZjreVcaKBTIE7/h71zi7HqOu/4f1327VyH 
GQYPA2PAmGLiCwGMbWoTEttyHdW1I5dEjSK/+ILcPlhWa7VWqz74hcfa8kv7gKyoahPVIo5w 
oqRQUFLXJNjCxhcBJobIhIAxMLdzzj77ti59+GYW2wdITPrkev8fRufss/baa31rnZnZ+u3/ 
9/WDICg4sxbKGsmsEYwxzhg4oGEThaEG68dCARnww/86uu+Nw0q2pN9WTMRZxrhs1EKuVNyZ 
/IvH71u1kPlAnsRDkYC1Js+47wOMnoRw31ABgBkYBcV9z79pFVqRmJyNDa9z7nle0E1yYz0e 
NrXJdu3Z/8D9d60ag8BVJDQ24FqL6V7/16f0Kz/6acPzG03/L594aMUizE72xkfqnmDM5kVq 
fN/3fK6UkmJ+CSx8CQHkgNG4bf2N+98+nBa5DA3MXIkvzw9zbSZn+6NhcPK3n3RjhDUEUnI+ 



t1kNpWevVKlSpUqVKlWqVOnzr4HSp5/xrDRNiepRIl93nECUO+JS+xKCFUI4zjqQ5dWZGqnI 
q2OWAPr9fhRFVCuXWJobJ9FoeuuYrlKqPCQ6bq2lpL70luCfI5dkCMZ8glwytlIGZpoCYyxN 
UxobDTKOY875J5988v77799777133HHHZwzdpXLVUgnQMsaUUrVa7bLLUYZwZDyl4+QcJXbo 
qPllQ415Oug6LFP8oijI/Or7viOUFH93IYpSlmVufQFQ2OM43rNnD8Xquuuuo5g7mktpos+e 
Pfvwww9nWTYyMrJlyxY3PGK9NIWyA9VNk8AzuaiJbWMetdKArxRhl1qcZn369Oler3fq1Klj 
x44dPXr0pZdeot0lpXz++ecfffRRXFKMloJZnq+bdZqmzoZOBJpGQj10Op2TJ0+ePn36+PHj 
e/fu3bt3bxzHjLGJiYndu3evXLnSdUXTp/lyzmk/0FeMPnXInKzw5HRPksQdPHHiRJqmnU7n 
7bff3rFjx5EjR6jnjRs37tu3jxYuyzIXqPKTCpUqVapUqdLvVQV0K1X6AokZxgTYp4x4BnNV 
RiC9ptWIe/2GXwtCdmYGi4fIcQiUyIkGDr7Xme0VH5w49fqBdz++0GEyynUURGEr9JPuNFR3 
pO1/6dqxP1635qu3rZlYCN8C2libBJ4w4H1tmAwFFTV1hXk/dZGLY6ODFiiA//zl7GtvfSCb 
o/CH4oz50dD0TK9e81XW8yJ1123r2hIcEDAoUuZJNtDjxUceDYcBTCuSOTBcx21rVx058VEn 
T4Kh0TTJ+v3UD+rGSs348IKl73/44at7Dj3xrXWSg1lIZi3M3K2XlAo48M6JyW6h5FCurDJc 
eiJgtTzLogDQ4MLApDrPRTgEwLCLpYwNk9xyQKHILDgTMBYCuHF1uGLFNYemrGaM0ykE6hhg 
DbfQjGZz0YJMwLsHfPcHP+nZWqwj49dz5Ukv1ErVa37SubB8pPa1Oxb5gCpmmp6AVfRXwBIh 
AwiWCSlgDWBgTMi5sIDBpnULIwnDrSrSNE8D2ZJBzcBLdeGHw0We/dsPfnzTmseuXwTBIABo 
V9iVaa24DDRw7KPTLGgXvGZExJhmOtNGMW2URpEXTU+1xNx8uIVhDNbi4pOqfN7ZPLctJBAy 
NGvBbCwzZXw/EExrk3Eulda5lpHffvfwcYVN7A+7ObIcDMyCMzAYWK6Zn0Of62LnD3/caLYb 
gfz2N/60BrQ8QKXGCCY4h8+FLICzZ/uzM3GzNTarPWWEUVBWA4Yza4Q1Ri1otbIEaKJWlznw 
y/fjV/ceyGTbyEauuJVz+bWY1vVQjEXth762KgAkkOcxoiaAbrfbXjiKOS90+YtjYA2sKtJc 
ymEBjC8e+/DCRyxs+n5YFIUfRGlh4DdmLqA+vPDlH+3/6yfuDK4uOrzQjIna7n3/XW82spkz 
33jwW3+0BBHQGml4UCrXXMgglGAKyKRktlTCWxfaWCEC+AxfvnE48qHjRFrLuLXWGgPf99Nc 
Gy2zQgmFyWk91hTKMsEGfkvM7woMlhCuVKlSpUqVKlWqVOlzIYJYKCEiAFTo9LLtyStJflmH 
2YqicHSwbB4lXET81dV5JXLmctVaa8lf6OCZG4nWmqrnEorL8zzPc8/zCD1S8V3nnqSDRL/K 
yZadVZcxFoZhudQu5ild2c7r4BZZXd3UCM5JKSnhMAAa1fLlyw8dOkQ8bwABfhaVnceExukt 
5SLWWrtsxtSYUKtrTzVZsywjnOlAnatSTD2gxMtpLQjiUogwj4fJeuto+gAPjuO4VqseMYj7 
AAAgAElEQVQ5NCulHNgkjohT4V7G2I4dOzZs2HDDDTdQh2EYfvzxx2+++ea2bdvOnTvHGNu5 
cyd5oCkbcxiGzkns5EC+GzyZiaklZZkmAF+uNzwgVygawJkzZ26++ebp6WlcNBgAwIMPPvjM 
M89s3ryZthO5tGmBLvusA21mKSVNwRhDuNotaJZlBw8e3LRpE4Dh4eGpqSkaHuf8kUce2b59 
e61WoyUj3pxlWbPZvNJWGcDVbjVpakmSbN++/YUXXuj1eq4NY2x8fPypp556/PHHBwC5a1AV 
0K1UqVKlSp9dFdCtVOkLKmYd/jD1ej0pFBci14oZhK3a8eOH/+7vv9/rTDFYBsOhMJeXF5ox 
MC+1PCm4ETUVjsKLAL+TdlU2u3b1xD1f2XD7upGJIdSBAMi7Spu00ZCQAHSmcjC/bAYF6A0f 
RJTzMoyq+eJf/2NX0F44eeZC6Iuo2T4/EwsvUHm6oFnPuyfvu/t2CfhAGnfCKMRlDXw0Z6PB 
TL/fD+sLDFCXWL18DEUc+FGn0/G9oNluJZk2lnMZTif9MBjZ8/M37rr1hvXXR0rZmsc5jBRc 
QWsgBQ4eOmyZVBpZXtSbrX583g/48V//hgOeQKG0EExEHpADEgNEinFYCZ8zDXCoQkspOPAn 
925+5+U3CL9bF/35WTALztQcugOHRc6QAf/yvf3vHvvt+R6T7Ua/sDzw46QfMRvy3EO65Y47 
hYEEIs8zOuU8mIs9+5QDmxlwZgEGlWsrPM8TAlZi/c2r3z01Y9Ok0Ywyo3pJX/CQMa+X5b5X 
OzsT//vOff/wV/dooOgntSgwhYVgmKOLsMCF6W7YaM+kSnOCmgZa+9IPvSD0lMzOk0lUZ0AA 
6fvdXq/ebNrLoTpmkSWJqEXjY4umz5puJ28ND0uWdXuJF3pgUspams6eOTedWTQZkiQJoia3 
l3R0RZEv3XCqW2w5AMU8y8xrB058dOrs9OT52zffftdaLgpwbgErhecGKoCkX3Rme7adedGQ 
UtIYaFiKtIaxVjNbNBtIM3gBznTw3ZdfPX76/IIlN0x1k3ZjqNufSfv9MJC9mcmRsdEH7v2K 
BCRQZP16VKPVao+MFnkhfM/Mb3VWrkStCq8WgEEpLFu2nB/5GJZzzvM8yzM1Mrzo5KmPlo4u 
OTf9m32/OPTod+5s1q7mfwLLpefNxnGv18vSeNn4gm9+fVWR2WZgPGhYSOkTjDcAkCulfLnA 
GG204YILzmA0syLiGGtDMq2LDPZilSbf96U1QSNE54LwotluwlmDgSV5EXmSHnGoVKlSpUqV 
KlWqVOn/gRx8KuOiK9FcXEKVUKKYBCCdoZAOUhFQwpOOuZZz2BKJpPTChOvcJYQQZb7ljhPK 
dUCLgJ8zGjqzaZ7nZasuMbmB7LJlVkfO1CAIiHe6Krb4NPHlnJPNl4YBoNFolOnyVcm5ip3P 
mKgtoUEXTBIl+3Vhp09dUmV3OmVvJi+my43sPnUFdwnxuszJ1BW9dmyy3CaKIjrXQeU0TWm9 
+v0+FZelaDzwwAO33nrrwYMH9+/fv3HjxtWrVw8PD2utZ2dn33vvPWKoUspdu3aRrdltCTdH 
2kguLG6B6EQppXsQgQy7buRXinP5uYGxsTGiubRwa9as2bBhw7PPPjsxMUFwlNyxrhoujcRB 
UAePXepjCpFr4FIu1+v12dlZOn1qagrA/fffv3bt2scee2zFihUU3l6v12g0iLY2m03qnDp0 
a11G2rS+5a+h8527MtKMsWuuuWblypVPPvnk1q1bjTHUP0WV+qEpELG+Kmt+pUqVKlX6IqsC 
upUqVUKapl4YTc7MDA0N50meZdnSpUsnp2atqANgMJz8mkwD0Axas4JJVmsIL+qlRml57bLl 
N61e8dDm8NpRLArgA8pQZlzIUIZeI1da55pLK2XIAW2U5HKOrjnPpUUxf6OkVC45oC2EzDWU 
wD/9856zk91YMFlvFwpKp0EQWAZpOXQ2PrpgxTgkwAEv9MFAv99cmVjgYprpIi+4gCc4t0ow 
KYEv31iv+7xrrBSetlrnKbgPy3LDJPMyG0zGxfd2/uSWZ/889AKLAtCAsZCpBWPodPtKGS64 
L3ylcumHqUq89oIPTmHdBGCEZ3LhASjANLfcQtp506g1YIR4BQwQBqIAktxs2XLjC68cSE0u 
OFeZwhwY4yZPue9zBpWllBjZWHDGU4VTMf7nrV9NZzJsjXQUvFqt0+163HjcSpsK2//qprWe 
hi0Aj+6iDWAY44N8nXNYAAZSCnCqYSwZNq7/0i8O76o1G7EurPCYsUrntaBeJCoMGjn0zw68 



9Z1v3rNqFEHogxnuzf2JYYxZYKqLVquVJJOeX9fMWF0wWN+XHucqV/1+b9loUxUQ3lz2Z60U 
WVRJulCCcvYaGAtIRDW/DwjBu93ZWn1Rv5/CzNbrYaatKgyHVYWRtaifwNQQhuHVIkBLpXOt 
I91SMaHB9+1/k2VFzbOPffvrgUVdUFsBA11A+DAaXEByH9b6XHSSNNeeNhBSGGO0sWBWCrbm 
umWsgB+gAL7/ymtvHTnRHFkxE2fCC/pJL5QCgqFIJ0aHkMz82X0THsCBWhDO+afBAO55noHk 
809CMGdpB+AHsFIzKI0FC8YsRFRrnY8T6QmrTK8z1Wy3IUME7Zlk+t1jydJ10VUEh0EZBH6U 
x3HRnfnbf/wbpjEcWA8pfQsNd7kAuAD3pQ8gCOZvejkEZ7DgDACuWzZ+uns2LwpjGGcIwzBO 
+pr5cT9vc2GtOParE3fetFZRSqtPDaS66a1UqVKlSpUqVar0+db/3ZznSKfjagP90yUcR3Qf 
lRnS7y3cSyKORT/d/dqVzi07VgcuV5Y7Xs7zXPZZDgzbvS13Tq//4Fqk5VUoJ0Me6LA8hXKo 
y6N1jl5yJA9c6ErxL/dWfn3ZNu6F69+5P0nj4+O7d+9+7rnnXnzxxSzLjh49SgZWilK73d66 
devTTz+9Zs2aoig6nU6r1XLnuozWuGRzlhfIfXSlWVx24sQ7kyR55513Op1OvV5fv379Zdu7 
/sslk91VBi40sLfLYb/llltef/31LMuuv/76JUuWYJ6qusGTt7ucN/vSWZR3eNmxXZ51GIbb 
tm27++67gyBYtmzZ4sWLf8ekyq9/R57qSpUqVapUaUAV0K1U6QsqezHxL5eSUX0UT8iC2TxJ 
p/oXFi8c6nR7AKeyoJjzgwIMXPiSMZj0f9k7lx85ruuMf+ece6uqX/MeUiRFckiLFJ/RiKSe 
UBDLMOTICBwHNgwkiJBIQRbJNn+CgmyyCpDHKotssgkEOAGykY1E0SOiZUuGKIsKqQdFU3yI 
j5khZ6YfVfeek0X19AxJmZASyhvd36IXjenq6ltVQNf8+nxfNQgUoGH17Ae/uHLu5Ms/vJpT 
t53TfTs2Hbpv587NM3t37Th8f6OvyJ0wWgr0+t12kXu27soN3xxbF4kGEHgtZ5mIAAOTEoxx 
cQFnLy0G8hEZQLY25EqmBHVsW2anctQloAGAGehX3Csq4PMMUCEDlAEBCsH0ePPS4vryAFo7 
12hOXLNv1dXleH4RuyahJkKRYaFeRuD69WUighqLGlhhK71w5sLiv714fO+fPDqRMaEVy2Vx 
ACnIESKBzIgMIIKaQYmISSPA4NxrS3gsjzcWl4u8VXjqlmhnAMBZUe+g4/pzwswiIA4vvfbx 
pUUN0jF4JWZHWc5NL+gts652Ch5vol1gWOQbAW9AAByD463x1HyT4zUwMNEpvKhZZUaAJzJA 
1YIxVUYayCKdOH1ubnZ7jmEFskZlB5YMQO4xMz2+cv0yj2WgjCiwGGusInHkhoQjh+9vexAQ 
Q4B34jIGRVViDiGy3Spk6ynN9vhYeyz0ycPBStfv9cw1iIhICBIjDSoYoMT/tzv74dy4iQGx 
bkE2zoGjh/beM4HmMOzYQA6EEErxWT3+vnVz49De+37+4WUUUjhv4ogoL9j7RjlYDkurDxx4 
JGMYcH4B77x/XpozK5HYZWQRUVnEMXkjVL39c5s72Sj/fGOBMo8Gvoc2d/QjCTAYwdgAybDS 
7RL88vJKljUbuVxfWo5izhf9KkTyQv7CpwvAti+0MgoTihwH++e2bp1sdBh+WK7t6l2II8Fc 
n3SjAzga3DUI2AOFE8dakTFvuDGmugabYZzEbSKRSCQSiUQikUh8fqampp5//vlnn332xIkT 
L7/88smTJycnJw8ePDg/P79///59+/bVscx1h/HGyO4vldpitlqt3bt3q+od8o3vFlu2bOl0 
OmVZTk5O1s9snMb+/zMKMAewdevWRqORZdmo0DeRSCQSibtLErqJxFcIYzOQ3fwDUwBlWUYQ 
wZdl33nxFL35p77x2GynEJSA0VCzKgAjnPrw4+Xu4OKVhU8XrrWEXbsTYnWj25+anYlxfLV7 
48SZxdNnr2s5yJjvmZmcP7xv/uCeR45MtD06RZMB1rJdZMBwFrMuK13fTxiTgdSMIyEAP37t 
vdPnrgZqGREZD0dLEQAVC45079fm/Ggel7mqQAKRUbOoghhrH6O21GCGRVIToYyw/d4tJxev 
AkymRkamoGj1K0TKSs5fW331jY/u/dZuR6wxskChdRPwwsKCoxnEQBKIxMC+2Y6B3jp59mfv 
PvzEwTpZqeG150dW0ZRibWQNAFkEEdZ0VoN4XPDI4a+tHP+AY1diuXQtzmwWI4IGwNU/P4UZ 
FEpihNWAF19689pKzFoTVb2aFgjRiRAGGlanpxuTE3ACCoA5hRMAUEZQMOF2Z3br7c3szLj3 
1ovRzBNEhn2nlWMLMZZqGvnl4289+fD2lgw7fiNibYaj2nhBxw7v+dFLxxfKboZAGWdOqkG/ 
3+/n0phu8TcePyaABZDFoRQkUlOLEWsZUzBYHE6nDspqVVy331teXu4TZc2Wd64KlUVlckJs 
RCGEXg82fus59nkYri+UoQodXgbEpuZYv/nEI5vHIAGwqEJGLIDzDMAxBhGbxvH40YOnPvqk 
0tWyZKWCiEJZlTZwHMcyfvyhBwkIwH+8+t7pj69EP2lRhJlCZRYJ4pgdKPZXHnvwN1tr14rW 
qnYU3G3DxGzUNnddmjLARi4ABgz6VaPRuD6g3ElV9nJnRZ5FQ7/fdWZ5nm+s+fl8KKESClSt 
Pjx/dNcmFADMYATmOiZ9LT6dYfW/Bm4rySYATECjka+nkBmIyNSIFDCGkoHsV/n40Y9AEolE 
IpFIJBKJRCKxztjY2Pz8/Pz8/DPPPIO1IdRRPXNdRVwUxcaJ5C+Vje/SarV+bSHDG/VqLV/v 
4lvXtcGjqPOpqam7teVEIpFIJG4nCd1E4iuH0noha/0oIiEEsC/7/UIsz3iq3fn+d/Zs6+D2 
L/UGlGGfd4hA33B1Ce+fWXzl1eOv/ezE0kLZrajZbDfaE2UZg+lqtIvnVs8tn37xv0+MZeUf 
fvebP3h6jwAuMN+SK2UAQFQ7H2UGoiqkNJSE195879L1vnUmFMPv3QQVUwBikbXau3snA1ZV 
cAZwNJPPGumrP28wdSPxRUYgArZtmcU7l0fPMUFNyQJqLwhZXOm+8fap739rtwJmBFNDYMoA 
9Ho9aq630AaNs1ObtFx+76OP//rv/4n+7I8ePcTN3BE6QYNWEbBCWITXsnMVxiCFKRMANmgG 
HNgx/fqrP+122flqZWkh2zJLIIjXAGJADSJlVMoQgbfeXTrzyRWlpnhvZSVsGsqyvxI4azmm 
vk5PjbeboFq6KUT8cEabwIBtsGJDa1gLtA0edNNmcUwa1YjYBOzMehLqdOaoyOBbb7374bUl 
zE5zvWXvfRVWwdAQXZY/9kD7B99+4oV//8/V2KsqlN1+uXyjneVHD+/5+kMHDt8/5YAYNHOC 
4dgrADgREpAN07PNDERmcFnDA41mC0TeeycSBoEgZiAiIQMjxqrXQ1DkX3hAVwEhKMCjpWEA 
psLazNyRw/cNA6ApgrNgEN6wzwQDfuvhB85fvPLGiTNL3WUjzX3R63ercmXnrnsePbR/51aG 
YjXgx6+82dWiHxw7H6tBzhpVTWFKRLCqf/TArnoAfbhnhNvLgHmUK271ma+VGurTytBq5k6s 
URSRrAr9ZqMIsQwlee8zxIzVc7x1i3ekTqMWVBy6Rw7syaheJoIJIBFcL5dACQxzN73yNprN 
Zn1lEzuLRkSmCjJA6+BmXnskAt98UNY98WeWLScSiUQikUgkEonEV4+qqpxzGyuKAdQGN8ZY 
VZWI3KGq+cugNspVVY06hnE3IsfvTK/Xq8uVVbVeirsukuuNjyqoY4xlWdYD0IlEIpFI3F2S 
0E0kvkIoqUGMrBZ5NsxDpWaz3a9Koqwf+2SxHPRKLTd10AZu+XY/FKIMAEFRKKYnsXdy8qkH 
n7668vQ//Mvrr7516vylRSZnrt0XlqJoT269cPlSRu56N/zV3/7z8Tf2/vkff2//zkwUjiA3 



1+jW1AOHMUaVogLOL+DUJ9cq6YCcUb3fyut/HKgKO7ds8oDUrpIg4m+7KVBdk0AWEWBOCAQm 
LiMgaDYKkALKtQ8zEAEWjSLAkdFTPnP+ShdoAASBRo8IAQPtdnvJIOKCRoY0ivzSpUu5cNaa 
/vD8tb/5xxde2T/3naceOjgHx45zJ0BVS9PIsexnRQbS4RIYMxiEDDi2Z/uZI3tKbXqEhkeM 
pqQ8Gs2EARzMAaiAF//rJ8G88w0NERa892YV1DSYKwoTnpmZccPgWyUirJX41spWAK0nsNf0 
2NDpDrUuFJicBLFpxSS5mWdjieYoRgMxcVaIZJevXTt74cbe6THAKQBoNPKMwg0N3+9+/fAT 
Rw+cPvPJJ59+6vN8Zmpq0+T0zi3NrTOonSWTOu8ALcvSFQ1i0dpl2tB9syMmVISeIjJKtWDq 
84zIer1Bq+EZBJBpEAIshjKqfqbfvxNsMASDKhEga5XMQTDIudq2aWJ2praMsY5+VqAMIYYq 
A8R7TyDg4Jz709//bap++OEvr1z89ErViy3We7fPfPupY999arcAynj7ZPn+uQVubtMoMLM4 
QL3f8JVGQdnyMrelyNYPBQDohvDl9U928/C9IzMgVtbI6d57xleXLpdugop2kXkRunxlIc9a 
U7Nj3cUFs4XZMfcFZah6YmjVymhu27QYVCsWNiZFhqF+DgKFOYBvusYNt0zr5o3CCGrGzFUM 
AlIoGRFCfbGTjTKlFcNyoxTCnEgkEolEIpFIJBKfTQihnhkF0O/3sVZpXKcr36JRN0rfL4lR 
qrOI/HoGgms2itWRzQ0h3KHu9wtRb2rj6olIsrmJRCKR+JJIQjeR+KqgIyNGqqS6wd70er1K 
Y57neeYyjaHb7VXLArCBbRU27MG04dAm58IA5zzUqgbksKxDf/HcY48eO/LCv/7o9bdPlz66 
zkypGJRBxibGO83B0mXv5CcnL5z5y7977g9+73eenCvWPM0ItnqgTwFEUxGOwE/fubiwWklr 
piRWsFBYH6+FikWCzk6CgYwdYh/Czsn6BKPdlMhqgDjHVld8MoAYUVo9H2hrmwUAMTWoAkpk 
BEi22B1cvIyJTWB2QHCmdTTwjh07rp1ZEZ9rFQl648ZykWWtVqt3/fr05t0fXbhy5pc/+fkv 
Pjh6aNfR39j32LGJpoMDylW0CxTN5nAPjWGAUT2F6BhH9kxvf+57WQerXWzuIKuPIoZK18BE 
rMwRuLyKN0/8D2cziCjLgbA50shcNDInjggk2czMzHC4mYY5z6jbSWm4RDxsi1Vbm/Zcn9kk 
KFAwYozRhCmP5ihATDNIiQg444IdkbTfPXX2yYOH1+ZV4b0nWMZWVb3CN+amsG1KDuzYGWgn 
AAGqChmQ16OtGp0MQ3TNTFXBbDAFKBqi0tpNlwHM/8veuf1IVl1n/Ftr7XOpS3dPM5eegcHE 
wwSQwdhBIhBjKTaxjWPJIVIekigP+SPykqf8CXlK3i3FihJFiiOFxIoSIjlOAENMwsUzmAEC 
MxBo5trXqnP2XmvlYVdVN8OAwBpGkWb/NJouVbWqTp+qU12nf/v7FiIwiSmq6XQiEohoMBjs 
dmYKSykgCbu7E8EA+VCq9eMgE3MlV4gSizMD4jEgik3vveeepkLXYyiznaPuTQi1zLLf7Oi3 
J83S4M4j+JM/+u2NLVy8gp0dZbLVlWrtKFogKVzw42eejzRI1IamnWxfrIUo/7ioeo+BwpFD 
h5cHYLOPGAs9f3kTZo5zdsHIyVOk1Idm9PnjB8cNvXv54iAEsOdWqGE70L7b3bj4S7fxfXff 
8amELucXkaajaysHD+SBxtEoOJo8Onc+0HcRQN9bt2E0P+o9h64RmtrdkzoFcncWIlWGO5x9 
FtKd3eFVW7m/ZbpQKBQKhUKhUCgUCgDmIjNr1EUS18ym02nuHM7DX3OK98Zs0ocDstdRrH48 
7u6LQU5ADgdfr3vOF3I2191v2P4sFAqFwk1IEbqFws2DGcz3eltzyI/h3PWT5EbUN3UQJoOG 
QACcAGpsngNcfOBNqu4phJBvcE8E1Ai3AN+6v+GdBy6sv/3KOxeapaFL/b+Xrhw6dGS7nygF 
rZfHq4fe2Vj/3g9/Mjp8/NH7QkXX8DFmxrzXqvrMc/89MaHQqhlg5mAC+azgFWStyNIYnj1S 
SuCaHbq/lpZs7qSBmdumQOxmRAgBibC8PAYMlBUTz8WTgdxJEtRFuqSvv7V195ElQOAAG2lP 
Up+8867n3nhe6ib120wYDRohnmxPYiJqllOIfU9vnI9vPfniE//60+NHV7/y4Be++dUv33MH 
DNjqMQxc8dyNzwU0A9T3a8O6FwyWsvicCohDIAIIVNUOooAEnDqzeWWno0aYHAQJ0NQ7SxMG 
APrY1ySrtxzMUr8SBiIcs18BH5Bktu///a22s12nyeFC0noUuEqiuiFL7qBo3CmGo4Mvn3ot 
Pv5FEzgwTX0bQl5LUCHp7mVpB5LYubJABuSiX5nPhjU3EMMp1zWr5+Zld4e78/y8SBWXNnbq 
1dGb71sX0/KBAzsdAWjbVpMHlk6TJWWyionJf4GlxuQgqDuUKyMGEbsKYvDOup1f+eK9nNc5 
MMHU9569vLMc5OTTymphEWC4jCMjuEsIwgDBkvXRm6nSC6deszCcpkASiKiuxFJyro1qhTrH 
48cP14LgvaGeL6rISynsA8cOLV7bDIDAjMSeGjE47jiK3/zGI5f+6Sc9pWnXS6iWxitBwu7O 
5snP3/qdX7/zl29vPm2GmZXI+LZb10YjOBTBFIhwBokvXj0OSqC9Dxs2204GwGS5c1xCSIbk 
ltdpExHgBCc3Agh7608I8yx7SegWCoVCoVAoFAqFwkeQXWnOwqrqQqYuLS1hnt9dJGVvgIOs 
qir3EufcsKqmlMzssxa6McYsWXPJc/av1zEinH8uAERERCml/HA3MoVcKBQKhZuHInQLhZuK 
PQXis4/rBmB5eXnS9T4vOlbVMAhpdjPjQ/M6gwgAc593n+bQqFkXR03zyAO3vnn2S5d/+PT7 
W+fD8rHl8XA6nbqr9d3KYLAZsTGl3fe67/3gyUfue6whCLKgscUWqiqzgCoFHHj1jbPqCM60 
l7VdtEZDEbweu2BbQcIpLrtBBQ6E2Z1zdpM5k5v1ZaehFaihYigjAaNDtyeuHLSICM9TzWBm 
Bxt5TP7e+nq0JRDgAhMkCYLja4ck9RU7mZMjpUQS+r5bWT5w8dIVCW1YqpSMbOTBz13a/f4P 
/u1v/+HJe+/63Le+9qsPffmOg8togZoQCGLzymmg4ogQVNkNIYCrFm5wB1GMVlU06SK1YsBr 
Z9fRrDiLIFRCLtrt7jq8akOMkRyCJiwd6gAClIhRq0L2fgMs3C37/JlYPOmzPZb/WXAEYSao 
WU9kkMoRQBJTgtnqoD177u1o0OztYkKoGeaaKEAIQAcHkYnVAoYZGPAEjaCKBUgKZjgzVzrT 
9uyEVMMdTjDg/CbOrff/+FdPvPH+5Jnn36lvOWEIIUiwanNzY+nAKvWmqla5C5Mw0S9s/zhv 
ohMrPDgYibrNk58bB6CqAAsxRgpgWNcrJRu0bez7qqlG4yWQdjs7g+GyORRgATncovtEKHig 
C5dx/vJun8apSmm6PaxrEe376ELOSmw185FDh2dzZGdPjX38Fi/QXqUSMGkfV5rqd7/74As/ 
O/Xm+pWOo8TYdRS7/kArj3/9sd//zt31vhm9nxAzC7C1gwdaBkEFZGBbjLnetw9nX+d/Isiv 
qHyU5SJlYc6BbAftrZV2AljJHHDa91M746q0Mn3g/guFQqFQKBQKhULhJidbRgAxRmbOftHM 
Yox1XYcQUkoAsk+9MbnSfNKXH1FEPuvpuZmrxGrXdTmgfB0fIv8ZrW1bIvqsm6sLhUKhcJNT 
hG6hcPPAvFdVbARjKEAg67oeYFUkAIrBYGi2Oe/kZXyEQRKaTXPlWfzOKmEAQ8Hv/c6v/ejZ 
Fy6d3fHeBjyMbmAPbYB3faeD4YFE9Ytn1v/mX979g28cE6CyiDRBUwM1gKpq+mRGIQE/fwtd 
nwSCuFsjOBnIjUwZDoaLert8+51/+pfvHx1JTQr2MGzP70xERFIXPC3UZDbWTiAHyLMkU3Mz 



JPUdaqYYR1RESWAEBeBgI6JkZt6Eahjq9fV155NToKUGRpMtr2s8+uDxv/hr3tjdWB2O1q9s 
jccDwEaDEKebghpECEGNYe7RnIYYtJukT78xfeZ//jl49+D9d33t4S89+vCRgwEtgxMa9GBD 
w0DXQBoOngAwhOEOhtRIydq27QEAL585t9FVWpODejVOXoeRQzQyU8NSJ+NnT729fumAaKpC 
CGG8tbVV1wmU9j2ljj3Tn6/Y22OJ67cvTFbWTlw4+27FF4fDYeymKpTaOvWuFCx28MSctidb 
u4YIWMRwMM413SQCJAjDDGGv59lT74jcBAiQerCAZyd1GlNVhwgkoAcSsKE4/Tp+9NQLTz// 
s3ffOTeuO2lHS7fcau3S5pVJ01DXdSvLy910UjdNR0iUJqqdK+dE9bXi4B+FgyWHLOkAACAA 
SURBVHOcXdwMZqgUnCg1bmurg1tXEOYGtKoHgFXsqGvUAFC1zeKgG4zGyJ5cML9QARQReuDf 
//Ns4mFnKUisq2CTvldMex8tN5N4ZamheOXC7WsPTyYYDWrMVOm+88Orz7iZ96+MqJscfJaA 
xnFyFX/2x3/49nsXT58+3U0jh+rY2pG7Tp44diwMGGkaqf1UK4hNSeuA1ZUxDBXVcAizaBKu 
ZvFlAKg+0Le8KE+ex4slr7pIkdSaUMU+OlE0VYcjOJDYerIkUXO61xk8e8OZzeIlGC0kcaFQ 
KBQKhUKhUPh/japm77UYqhpjzI4t37Soxu26Ln8DM1+6dGl1dbWU2X5y6rrOF/YbTWZeXL8/ 
GntjNOQNk7gfw6J9+jpSVVXJ4xYKhULhxlCEbqFwU7G/qtSuFrXOM9PrH5Ww+1gc5CC3NhBA 
99514tVzLyXnSSTKKgspO1RHUFSJ2mdfOPVbXz82FIAEUsEUrCABIBLc4cDmbkpKzBCmZEae 
s3oGcFaPivBfL51+89XXQpwG6G63K8PhhFhEEKfi15DRueFnttXueXJMRBUGK0Qm7kSRst0E 
HMHdBOTTyaTbmGxvqcMJvVJNGA4JjtUhHn/skT///t83h0/ctnZ4u9sJHBpmBNOE6B61h3lL 
5M5KrERK2ZaqID535sLLZ574uyeah+4/8e1HHvjCHQ2hTsl2tjfaRoachI24tc7jZNKM2zzc 
VkQUziAHNndipAAKBgjIiNlJEQCQM+AXrlx56tnn/iNNKKpbMB8oyLkD9Z/kuQVgCIfXjp+/ 
sBmEhhUF6iOmqjbtqklvVTNoA7cM0pi0v7yBwyNkPzirus6JavOUtGpa71xTCnVLTUvUGtn2 
7s54uJS/t4tghjeswG7CS2c2Xnn9rZ++/PNX31p///Jkt6eqWV665ahuv7c0Xj2/kTR2IbAT 
uftkMhERdnOCA0o8a/f1D7rqT/SKZoORO5Ol3PxrDODg8mgkqOfRdQPYzT0RMWgxxRZXmVee 
XwAAhJwXv7SxE42kaozSfE00EQd3J/SA16JNzSK41lF47eNyca25ATBVgAOROG4bY3x48JW7 
v2oGVciePUfTVvBPHP7N+4dMhNqmEppNd2ZnIc+hW5DBAQozeZ8L3q+egGuC3KAO9r0bHeyU 
uwFY84hiTrM3D/A+K29wzlfYp08YFwqFQqFQKBQKhRuPmWX7lc/Kt7e3B4NBFop5sCvmdcFN 
0+Si4O3t7WxzzczM9p/RFwqFQqFQKNw8FKFbKBSuM1naPPTQg0/8+JQSYCk37e5VxgKAGfDi 
y6+88+5vHDoOEMMot+/GFAOBpGGCAhcvb0R1Ca0Tz2fMMgPuAAxO4royrsasFncqJEubEid1 
M1QPJsGu+S5HlMuiiQjuzE7i4mTdDgBBEk9Z6BrEECQ0xF5bgqr0ig6hgTjAqFpExmiA7377 
3iefeu7/2LvbH7uq6wzgz1pr73POffOMx8YeCKRxKBgDxlFoKVBQGkTSlqZVoQkqqUAqKm0l 
viBF/YpU/oGKF1WyKPnQVo2EKqW0VQqktE2UVkUkjaEQMLYBg21ejF/GM3PvOWfvvVY/nDsz 
BlGScSy1ivdPo5E88px7fO+RNXOf86y1951jVa8X2yaJMyYGKVQNROocI5ly9zwwg7XrF8LX 
IZ2apLffOfzCK6/9078++wu7dnzx8zdec0XfDzcSkLqkysAFlWU/TBZdvzJikKSUSCQZjp88 
oWYgtS5ktJXZvKSAjob9ZsnYxmHyfsXspUoplP2ZkwGJip/4ZeUjbx0kkdmqLLxoikkjiMWC 
S8lFDjFqqmOoS5K6DoBXgGEptbKyI5eEvVRAYSWzR5hmrohg7Y8WAAUmCQcO4Uf7jrxy4OD+ 
1w8ffve9uq7ZE8M0ttbUs0Vx4Vb/iQs2/8qNXyo2bPzLf/jeq4eOt6rQVBQFaTBAibvZ1N0i 
6JX0fv1X8+o/39Y+z8/P82kHNAPMzOwM3lI4dOSdJqSyHEwsppQ8Mxm8c90BVdU5GfYHXjBd 
MrweNL3IoTpN1EUwN9c3A/PaYOTTRqevm4gMh0Oitcz+//yG6yzLsizLsizL/j9bLYaGEJxz 
zjkRWVhYYOZHH3107969Bw4cEJFdu3bt2LHj1ltvnZ2dHQ6H3bd0W2BV1czybNssy7Isy841 
OdDNsuxsYVpZtsvAlZdvHPV7TVCAeG1F6wecmjQv7ntrxwUXlV0OyQKi0vnYNiJIQEw4sXCy 
NYVzxmJJCd1SVZCxmLIlZzHWS5ddcWnPRoU2alvIuwbSQsgVH5mBpZSwEnedzhLI1JsSUlcm 
VpIE1wRznkvRIs1dfNGcJIh1Y1/VKDHEgc+fxe9/9Ut/9tg333zvjd6GzY2lNpkjMTODCZFz 
lFRPayuCwQoCuI3qext7M3Os7aGlk4e/9/L3Xzu2/VPzf3D7TdvnAaBu4BL6JQDEGMXMYEQw 
FROEgBOnTimVBCgpwbhrjUKNlMxOnHg3Nqc+fcW22WrOxYYT6jFx0eP+Zv3JfwU2jlG99yI+ 
xjaEBjTjnAMXiYTFT5patB1xW6XZucIogh1Uo2Prqs4xqnEJLqfLjBkJSMBSwNsn8P6C/WDP 
yy++sv/V/W80iYreTAS3bTTrqRBCMyzook9ecOX2bZ/duWPnjs1zIxhQA3/3bV48daxuJUq1 
sV8xXNM03frVlVefAVBXAD3D5HLtRgSCzW85b/XQqytjWWRdgXG3n/nIkSMxRjcoLCZbWXE0 
fYcCZil6cYNhz7mVU1jP+XdXuAgxQw288r11rc6xczAghqCWurdR1nHoFcw8Go2mfzCDGTH9 
FLl5lmVZlmVZlmU/47rRRKs93aqqjh49unv37gceeCDG2CW1qvr0008DuO+++x555JE777wT 
wMmTJ2dnZ1NKItI0TVmWP+aRsizLsizLfrbkQDfLsrOHCIBpIPajAvNb5o692Trqx+ncXQbW 
drQasZTDH774ypc/f5EB9XJb9U9vi06HKi+PazVS9kpspJhuv2UxAlgQvYYv3HDN1/7o6k0C 
bdArYcAEUMD9L5XG9KGzXonJuiDKnbaMs0sc48pfg8FqzPTAFoGoUCUAQdB3wK9eu/n1g9f8 
43e+fzI02iCYcOGFfYwxaRvCalN0bSZut6J4MBgtLS1N6jAY9MvZmaad7DvavHX04IHX/uor 
X/zlWz736fkBGGgalGK9DSNTFVqLzZYnWB7XoL4SjGAGpdU2tIG0KrDxvOEdX77luit6TjFa 
GXy7rvm6OK3gmhQEeJ4+RTVAQAQ8UAH1ycn5Mw5ogxIzMxKAGLWJZFIwIwAKLEywd3/97PMv 
/fClfQfffX+xtdrKplXvextGg0mKk8WTnm1u2L/gwq1X79x+47VXXLoNJcCAAATUgAdSsyCp 
rsoZNURNoW2YhIm7ebxkzNpdl+tOc5VWr4IP2LRpE6bFXGD6qq5nPe9pjr5/XG1AK29qwEBE 
RBQ1iLAmJaZBVZzpnecKADRNcmMyACLU602vAAKKwoN81wZmWt/jmBkx9fv9Mzy7LMuyLMuy 
LMvOPSGEsixTSqsLdO+///7du3eb2WWXXXb33XdfddVVx44de+qppx5//PHFxcV7773XzO66 
665erwegruvBYLC6CDbLsizLsuzckQPdLMvOshgjFZ6BSy+++MU3XhC21A1IBk4PWA0IcD96 



9WAXmoqrYAih9UUhDACq8IwEUxY1Cra6I5PJYARCIlOxePy9NzfI1SUQWvQKKKYzngWgj4rZ 
6KOSPQO6dbKiEEOXlyZCItjK1k4iuB4YoakXy16pJgRuw6T0banOM9/527tGw+qvn3h6aRKa 
hni4yfdHTJSU1cjEnf7w3A11BpaXl6MqS9FGCqZRvVQ9z7bvzTf/4m++9faRz3z1N2/YthW+ 
hBoxmMhARIauxzweIymokOlGV1IYlGDQbm50iHVhy5s2VH2gYFSnJdbriSFJDWbTEdqFAwwM 
TEIaFZJWJgIXwMzA0J6cLC31Np7fHd9M2fW9cw0wAfYfxnPPv/Gd7/7Hy/tfGyfnBrNWzDZl 
UfWHLoZmsnDs2NGhTzsvvfALN/zStZ/5uW1b4QEHqEEIAiTFpA69vjegkjTqV07KSUsxxhhS 
UfgPnTqfaWl0be0uKRkIyqYbZzYQkBIE9oGe9/rrv5PJRGRD20YQM0OjCouZAeqcs2gwnc4w 
pi5/X0fm2t3eLuKZmQCibi60mCGGGGMUx937IEQWY2C37jvcVXX6TkqXaudFVlmWZVmWZVmW 
fayuWVvXdRfoPvPMM4899piZ3X777Q8++OD8/DyAGOMdd9xxzz333HzzzYuLiw899NBtt902 
HA5TSkVRTG+HzbIsy7IsO8fkQDfLsrNHAQaTdRtTL9++7Yl/3kOIbE6BboeuUVeVVICDytGF 
xeNj9PvoFQUQzQgAicAQI1BAxBG7YBaTCrDSS2UyMJSNxcyTua5ZS7VYJQB3D4DA03rtB3xk 
oKsrsZ8AhC7CZQ8YeNwEJUTTYdkztITETgAxqgwoBQxUpG2Ttpb+d27a3i4v/GDv4f/ef2Sx 
HqP1MMcQdkVQUgKg3dGVlE0B+IIK4xhTaqOIlL7QEJeaevN525ZOvfP33/7PhRMLd33lNy7/ 
FJjASo4FhtRG710CxnVDznczoLvBwmxQ6p5wAhDbJljdThYcZh1SARM4GIya9dR02WgaKVP3 
/EIB7TnAIohbTcIsZnCM1OvN9kDTPF2NlVwLHFnEC6+O//zr31isdVw3jd+olR9LVccyRB1i 
vLjw7sC1N1z987910y9ef9X81h4KINX1sCpgAHEyUyJhuL5PhqZGvXQqNJMaPpgX8b3BMMaV 
F50UpIQEkrUi9k+he3pnNwwZIFi3qBdAiiqO190ABhJATuq20ZKdK1I9AUs3b9k513bFWcAS 
zuD8nXMxxpQCswcxC5lNr35fOF+s/gCg3Q6q9R0dAJBSYuYY187N1t+EzrIsy7Isy7LsXNNt 
wI0xPvnkkyGE0Wj08MMPb9mypZul3G2E2blz5/XXX//cc8/t2bPn9ddfv/LKK0VERFQ1B7pZ 
lmVZlp2DcqCbZdlZk1ISFi8UgNTiwk9sJERSpdUVura6exRKcL5qg7zzPjZsRtGHGLNbaeFC 
kyrgWATCKUJN10qK3fRmuG4crvfSKphRFAy0AIu6EIMv5OMbqGrTEyPqYkqdniQB3fhZAhEG 
hVdCG4MgAkyA973u/081eC7Q1mArPNXjyZZ+7w9vv+a5l8d/+63v7nn1yInl5RTZcyXeKUCr 
lU9SQJXA0LoOg16/LKVOk9QEB3NERvz+ifHMcFNq4789+1JMdM/v3bLjIsQ6zfQdm1qM8I6B 
EAKLAwnbWvWWjbRbTGw8t3FzEVMXV3uoII4XjvdHs0SE1drzj8cENSYLiYwRg8VIjlGKNi0V 
ztQUDIOws9CSCNQgAnJKEoD3lvDNJ1/6xhP/MrGqhTfy1HPsK4JDdGJ1HB+7dGv/c9dfd+uv 
f/aSOfQBSZOeKMoIbQCHNrF4cmUC2qYZlD0PjHrVaNhv2yoFNiMRWQl0lUzZVtrWZzBzGZh2 
wa1b26wMI9N+VWJ1B3MX6KZkllyx7oYrEYlIqAMXBTMHVTMzMxBEBICqmnWxsZ1BUNpluh/6 
YtLEzN35myUAzFwU1RkMje7WUae09tNEvlk+y7Isy7Isy7KPEUIQkcFgAGB5efn5558HsLi4 
ODc3B6ALdJeWlqqqmpmZaZpmPB6r6qFDhy655JKqqtq2JaIuD86yLMuyLDun5B+Asiw7a8R5 
AMwcQjMoML8ZsR47VrKu/LqWZnY52KQN5KqX9x0s+lAAxF2U1dVGvXcAYgoxtmXpSXi6Ixbd 
Z1Gwgo1IYY6hAAkQW0A1aeG9GqsVH/MBVN2HWakoFJWiAgpYATjAwRyMYczG3pXTL6JQFApO 
AY4QmxhjlwSnqiQfwhC4dkf/T7/2a3/yx7973a5Pzrqxi8f6GPNkwcdJj2PPmSeQmqomI3ZF 
HUPbtixUeGZrBU2vYleUS401qIqN8//+X3u//viTxxv4vpvu+q0ckppidsMwKrqkWUzZwP/D 
3vnH2FmVefz7nHPeX/fOTGc6Fqm2kEJhSyIQ6hJkF1jcbRcFd1ACgSyRUNDEH6lEUlNRahoT 
TUAjkQ0aUBIIxmCFmgyGkKGwlLK0tCw/2i2pokKhK5bOlHbm3vve933Pec7+8dx757bYQoFk 
/eN80ry9vffc8+M5p2nf+b7f5/EgD+UVvAHU9HSjLG2a1NjDQAOoDQ6hdDhqcA775WAqKEuE 
2EArxAnV6ogzUKzSAVapMplXCeukIsNZjeMEOrKlZdaeqARu+Y8H1j/yX1NFNIN6Gc/JTdby 
puV8yR7gWBVm5tUvfO4fb7h66eK5SAEDaO09PMiAYkAjSklHykMDA0lGDkMZqsLOHJhx1tfr 
gxW7ZrMJoJN6mhzIdl3ax1oyuAsxyHe/ziCOE9NqdUsIOwCIk8REh+d5fkcU0G420yiOTaRA 
rirlOXSllFKqqqosy6y1pRX39Xtw0CpAGROLOZ7IKwWAnau8lyTZTKSl2bF3DvkxinMu6QrZ 
zlqlgpobCAQCgUAgEAgcA77LYe8zc+8qzdrtNoCiKOQduffp/dF7L6l3pPaKvOjvcGZmRl5I 
AwB5nsszmofhnJOxqqoC0Gq1jr6E3kDS0jnnnPPey9cPa2OtVUrleQ6gVqtJDRdjzNatWwEM 
DQ2VZTkwMGCMqapq165dzLxw4cJly5aladpoNOI4jqJI+pf4lGUJoN1u94bz3kv/sgoA0uav 
0mvTC1EvJtKJxEE6P2xF0lL2SDai0Wj0voK+CMtVptHbUwD79u07LD7Sstls9h8J6U2+KJ30 
d3sUrLXSsyzTOddbgnNO5lwURe88oHuupqene53s378ffcfAWluWpQwt3fZG6Z/SwYMHZeb9 
6w0EAoFAIPB+CA7dQCDwgeGZSSvyrJUCEGukEeXslGbuKEaHiD0MYui8bT0gihn3CUti89ME 
7yrnLGFWMPOdrMnkQQ7KMqQHKA1vAHhSdIyVU7lbMJUVOo7iI1g6e71KHVkdi+5rAQ84coXW 
cxKAFC48q/aJs/51+8vLJx57avOz21kz+5iriCnSWhttWGlHVBSV1hrKK+goMZpckbeb0wey 
wfnwpl0S2tDR4EuvTj6y6U9XLDtJAwk7RR7eRZTU6/BwzBwRyHciyFAeRFDkNbE2ZJiltLCC 
J0mNDX8MOh73F5RFX2SIGYo7emcn5BWgAW+d0bFTKIGHN762e29jpopVve50vfTQSVKVubdl 
GqmybOv21IrP/cu5px0/AhTWK82aSCMmsGjqHdGRAWIFBuC9IkCT0SoByLKHV4qIPBMUea+I 
SY7V+6NrffYEKO8H60nXi9tX19a/FwdtZIyzlTFRJQVuASIiIueVc448G2WsdQwN6Pf3DJbq 
xaFT9Raw1laVA2CMMToKxtpAIBAIBAKBQOBvB+/9gQMHhoeHAaxbt+6uu+66++67582bl2WZ 
c05Mrq1Wq1arTU1NjY6OEtG2bdt+/etfb968ecuWLc65s88+e9GiRZdeeuny5cvnzZs3ODh4 
4MCBJEl6PcRxLJmByrIUPTiKIkkjpLV+8cUXv/GNb1x//fVXXnllVVXRkZ9hdc7Jw6m1Wq0s 
y1/+8pfj4+NlWTYajaIoJD+QPLGa5/lPf/rTpUuX9ga95pprnnvuucnJyWuuueapp546/vjj 
lVLMrJS64447REq85JJL5FnSLMt6wZEXzBzHsXMuTVMA1lpjzKpVq1577bV77723VqtJs6NM 



Xu6PrLXPPPPMnXfeOTk5WRQFEZVlycxZlkmQr7322quuuiqKIu+9c46IjDHe++3btz/88MO/ 
/e1vX3zxxUajcfrpp4+NjV155ZUnn3yyUqo3Ya219/7iiy8WKVop1W63R0dHTz311DVr1gwM 
DPRWpLWuqurWW299+umnm82m1jrLMqWUzEd259FHH5WNk+vR96XVallrx8bGrLUSrunp6Vqt 
RkRJknjvW63W4OBgo9Gw1iZJcvrpp//whz8cGhqqqsoY85Of/OSRRx5xzrVarSiKRJ2Noqjd 
biuljDHj4+PMXKvV5FBprTdu3PjEE0/kef6Vr3xlwYIFSikxXr/TkQ8EAoFAIPAOBEE3EAh8 
YHjvyQNEkSYGIoN6LWm1K1IxEbzkSe4kNGYARJpBB6dnSPRCAEoxSEGhU8sWWRKxq3xVKmNE 
LfQEeDBB+Y4GXFpXAQ5g0loxiLiXStjbrpT1DlcFVKQ6Gq6C8n2CLnHXnjmLAkAoSxvHcVm5 
1GhnK60IcQxXGBV1LLPA359Ci+aff9Wl52199ne/+9Oe7Tt/v2fvn61Ko/oIxRl7U0+zRt6u 
gFo9tR7TeYsY9ZFh9tDw7QJcYWhg9I9/fv3hx7d88h9OOr4GYqQaYKuQDA9CeQ/vDkt1S4Dy 
ClBEWlFUFqwAD3hWRAYa8PxuItOLjyHlIXV/uyopSSg6YqEHAMUwsoNKKSiUhNensG780T1T 
RdMNoFZ3Kmq186Esc5yDnUalXfOjI8m/j/3zKfMUAFfmcZJoreBVp7ZxvzbvOxWOOyOSgdLs 
yVsGSGsFzwAITL6T15rx17X5dz7Ss7q1J8/KM4HnDqOTzNt7JeWWFcqqiuN3n7+6o80O1WuT 
VRHHqSe2zFoyORN5B2YoDx1FjVbbow465hq9s0Gj3piHHGFjYi2ZxYOUGwgEAoFAIBAI/L/y 
9sIlIrgCeOGFF1atWvXGG288//zzY2NjROScE+2NiLz3o6Oju3bt+uY3vzk+Pt7TBY0x27Zt 
27Zt28TExJlnnvmDH/xg6dKlIg9Lm7IspX+R/ZRSUj9F7K1Zlq1cuXLTpk1nnXXWFVdccfQU 
xyJ/ihhsjNm1a9dvfvMbALVaLc9zY4yomLVardls7tu3z3ufZZmotp/+9Kc3bNhwzz337N69 
e/ny5RMTE/Pnz8/zfP369V//+te11pdccsmqVaukto7UlDHGyIOwPZlZpMR2u52m6b333nv7 
7bdba++//350MzwfZf69j/7yl7+sX7++m/Opk5EoSRJxpl544YWyR7JGANban/3sZ9/5zncm 
JyflK7VabceOHTt27Fi3bt1DDz10yimniPwpQxDRY4891ttcmbPso4RIPhIH89atWzds2AAg 
jmOx5MpXDjstEsMjLa0syyzLZLabNm3q9yIPDQ31e3Clz97hKYqit2t79+6dmJiQ06K17rmW 
hTRNJcVUbzgAW7ZsufXWW7XWy5cvP+GEEwDIHAKBQCAQCLxPwj+ogUDgA8LDM0ED5MVOmBoM 
D9Um8wJ9AqugPJg6NyFTU2+hqz1Rp5nIgWBgcKCmidkVOspALKowk/cAEwjwQLsore9qb0SA 
aMZAp+xuvxp75CvNJp6VzlU3+fOhBk/u/aagRC5WsW57KJ2RLxQIGkQcQTHYV1Wk1YKB6KMD 
dOq/LZkplvzh1Qu2Pr9j83Mv/eG1NxvtgyoemJn2Q3PnqSg6ONOsnE1rNW2olZeJiSrnTBSx 
g06HnK6/8r9vvfxaedySmFUEKsEW4Bgqi1Xu/aEW2kPjTbrRaACpA+BV3KkQbGel2XcXHxJR 
kBi+u2OyWV2xkLux8YA3ZIESeHLb73ftfrOIRp2JK+sKz1VVWU6ZuWa0csWgcZ8898yF81Tk 
LaDq2kRKw8NVUAqdbUZXmPSzFY4ZsCDSxkNXlknucm2lfMfFCwBeecCT8nQMpm0mgBWIO48g 
zIYS9bgrJrMlFb1HrRggYN6HhvfuKZO6rqwDW4ISQReAc07BQ5m3Dk571P2xqq7+ba/lUQXw 
7E80+jr1xzxAIBAIBAKBQCAQ+AB4u5TbQwTRr33ta6+//nqWZQMDA6KcxXEsSZWzLGu323v2 
7LnhhhsmJiaMMQsXLrzuuuuWLVtGRC+99NIvfvGLxx9/fOPGjWNjY7/61a8uuOACGVFkUWYW 
RbCnOMo1y7Ibb7xx8+bNAAYHB5n56IKc1pqZi6IQeW94eFjUx5UrV9brdSkoY61N09Rau2TJ 
kt5AAObOnfujH/1oZGTktttu271796c+9ak777zz/vvv//GPfwzg/PPPv+WWW04++eTeHPr1 
S+dcFEVlWVpr4zhO03Tnzp1r16611oqTFYA06KUp+qt4740xIyMj3vsoilasWPGRj3xEEjsn 
STIzM+OcO+ecc5hZTK7ir127du1tt90mtX7HxsYWLVqktb7nnnteeeWVl19++bzzztu+ffv8 
+fMlxbFM+7vf/W5RFFmWaa1vvvlmyU0tIigzy4RlmfL6tNNOu/rqq0VqlZDmed6zujKzc+5I 
gq7Yi8WSC2Dt2rW9hM/iaV6zZg2AxYsXX3755UmSDA0NNRoNrfWJJ54oduckSZxz4roG8PnP 
f37x4sXNZjNNU7ERy1GU/nvDSXBEBe+3HR8l/oFAIBAIBN4lQdANBAIfGJ0bUc+K4IEIGJ4z 
oN5sz/pegT6bICsPsJeaMewA3fVedsUlAkZHRtLING1FOLQ2DLGHF+tmI2+3S6BzU6M6PUOx 
6g36blA9RyrNpveVHhXPvinvM0NVUBXFkiy63cZQBuWTqsyTKIEHwBHxUCSSYNkqOY1TnWDp 
qfHSv/v4F676+B/fwEMTzz6x+b9zq95q7m2WpJM0qw3CmJI9lGHftrbIssxaFM7HA3Pbbt+m 
Z54/e8k5kQHYMEGBFdS84YGZg6iYpcYweQnj7L4w84EDBxkfYkARdQRvUseSjLhTu1fq8naD 
Y3o9dHcZStzSgKi5kzn+c8tzlA4XlSJlCEzwaUTkrPJci6PiwP7Rwfiif/oEnMj4FEWxdK8d 
Q6lZbVKG6Cj3cIADSltZEIhYUjAD6hAxU3lSHmAQvYcqtLO9dOy5ffo+w4N051AcJYXXEfsE 
Tjxh4f+8/kfNHuwIXv4Gee8BxUSOAaXf3DfFmO8V6Ag5wI/I4Q7dzrDGrKaRxQAAIABJREFU 
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d2zYae5btdZee+21CxcuPPnkk8fGxl555ZWtW7e+9dZb3vtbb73VWnvDDTfkc9+4cWP49UWL 
FjnnoigKAb+B5gZieu655wY+Gpp6AYRS3qGhodtuu+2TTz6pVCrr168nor6+PhGZMmVKnkoN 
wHsfAC0zP/vssyGr+QunoFardXV19ff3r1+/fvLkyZ9++umhQ4e2bdu2efPmJEmef/75OI5X 
r15drVYnT548PDzc29srIqVSSVWTJBkeHl6xYsW2bduiKFqxYsU999wTDtc3sOeG2fX19d1/ 
//21Wq1erydJ8sYbb6xfv/7AgQPHjx9fvnz5li1bZs2aFQDzN9j+11W4OI8dO5Yj6jC1arUa 
LrM4jvNS5DRNO+t4CxUqVKhQoUL/vyocLYUKfW/EEwv9ieVEmtvMhoEVAAAgAElEQVTWF2s3 
WZnbRLWN0uSPLU7gJPObCuAUnjnjK1EUEdBVxeRJXaQOJHnJrhAo1Plw5NS2hD4+cjTJXKtG 
wW3kA2YWlUYtOW1OvOiMH8dI1DWSZksExpY5rtioRFHcSFPP8es799QUMEjBaZrmNKh9RDpp 
brtKJwsbBrIkZrhmHUhA6cj4iANawIvbD3xyrK4cVeLovMU/SZqwQCUqRWwpeFjVMVul6JOj 
w+8ccg7wndhYwZqB8zypur1zgtqcuAcuxqziEwPMnfMX2dkQiMBay+Ktpj+aPaO3ijZuD1Be 
IK1ug0v+dklP1Eoawz3dXQDS1JejUtJyClaKEjWfHa/t+P24AwAbzLXZaBTQzK7bjvXt+KPN 
xFUhnVcOMYjris/q+OWGX5d6uv+HvWuNlas6r+v79j6PeV0u1wZfhGMiEC12IdhOuQQcmgQn 
YFBNpDoSQo5SgUG8xCMphRpLUAqpihBUsvoD4TqWDBXClnGbJiaRYhwKtoEaUrn2RaQNsWMD 
IYB9mTuv89j764/vzNwxoLSJRAXiLG1Zc8+du2fvb/YZnzNrr7Vy+HPPWRRHqFeNam2jALPG 
jrdEDJWHsycrHOaA7qrWTdNHp1u53gAW9t0WCEGhR+gRes/iCk7Q9FOcBfjZ/vzNo0lGQZZ7 
Y4wRbxgEAXkpYqBZCCzqdS2FaXBhPTxjNT1YJwXnKMzCJFSUqHinuL8dggQDClWHqq2/bv+P 
EADewoXAefNri/5grvWdrDfNGjgtAhYh8YZScNsHz+zZmwMZg0NOc9f3K34fmzuIBGYQz4TV 
KqktgHgIQ0IhmwK/aePxJ39Qrdeca1/0lfOqUaGWhWHnxKmamYyHESIBec3VlWNOItF8XeX/ 
aZDn2y8wFcG/xSl4zCC9hwi8A9SVXciDvCcVA/vh1G0PliKM2npYP1ibxL9z5UuUKFGiRIkS 
JUqU+DhBaVoA69evX7du3ejo6MqVK2+55RYA3vvR0dHx8fFBNi368bGqgj3nnHPGx8e99w89 
9FCz2QQQhuFAojowwgVw11136cEVK1YM6Lc4jl9++eXVq1cDmJiYuPvuu1U4S0Rz584FQERR 
FA1GqHzeILw2z/M8z5vNZhAEWZYpmZem6dy5c5cuXXr22WcvXbr0zjvv3Llz50MPPaSRtHfe 
eedbb72lvanAV0c7NTUVBIH33hjTbDbjOE7TNIoi7ZmZp6endRjKT3c6nTVr1mzfvh3Aww8/ 
fNZZZ+mkmHnWrFnvC5ctTJ6c02xaLeagCACUmKxWqxMTExMTE8uXL7/mmms2b968bdu2sbGx 
o0ePbty4cffu3epZPTo6qi+U53mSJJOTkxMTEzt27BgfH7/jjjvWrVunvQVBMDU19XusBx3t 
ggULlixZsmTJkq9+9avf/e53X3jhheuuuw7A66+/vmrVKqXz/x/8lgEM7L7zPHfOOeeMMSLS 
arV0QaJv6z2cW1yiRIkSJUqU+ChQ/kdbosQnGL4QL2oriCk309iBs34buORyIRadub2RoR/6 
vqzSzxPlY9qxryXwgwZ4gjFs4QkCYywDo3V85uQ5pDI+YQ/jUVCYQiQmzhD2JHj9yHQCZIBD 
KAPnAAc2Js/zShgY4LJLv3LSrNpoxRg4yZ0TBlnPgWcrQSWh4BdvvPvsv7+XAU6VfKJ0qYEY 
tZLmGZUhAGYlDsXC678M5wM4SAbkJg5zYM+rnW0/2WlNrXnkyJe+sODc+ZgdIxQgzRlsAXZJ 
zJynmQ3iXsY/+smzKZBhKM+TgL7n7UxsKDHIgCyIPRVHi7tu4iCKMqCT+MwbDqoUxB6Al7zX 
GQn5/MVnRaTsL6sYGhxAnAUm5kfnLz69EUngUxLudpIgqmUONqgknn1Qa1P0w58+f/goUlgg 
ggRAUZwZVhJMynoO6lM0GMoMp4YzUK4s3ZTDOxke/8He1AaHDx8cG7Gr/vyLxSZkcp7AhBOO 
H41YWJxlYrJOiK11ArB476w1mXe/fudoqvyhLyKZHXEGLvSnxAZsVaTpAQ+XoN3FU0/vOtoW 
DhuZAxNJnlnDIg66OEkdkgXkNOGVdb/AcPxzMWs9bAsmUgJIAAmLZNiiKwLIEaluW52X++nL 
7Ig9DVbXcBsCHdsAffssEAGXfeXc+fNmx0iNOCISkJDxIGKbOnA8smvP5L4DPgNSgmetsTc0 
c+7OjIfhGBnQlyD3t2wIVNINcA5MZdj8r/t/9ea7xpg/Xnj6knNjAnIPMhawXeeLbRoU5KwT 
PGZqAvZkMianvtbHTtb3iVtNqs70pABDBuUvUrldX5brGI6974/fERx5nZSnwj1bAI9Ajv3I 



Alnt7X/5uCxRokSJEiVKlChR4mOJOI7b7fZLL7100003VavVU0899b777lPPYaXHarUahiJv 
AURRpBzbvHnzrr76amPM5OTk+vXrDx06hD4jiD5nmWXZpk2bNmzYEIbhpZdeesEFFyjRm+f5 
gQMHVq5cmWXZ+Pj42rVrZ8+ejT7PWqvVVIPb6XTq9fpwJO3ggWamquuvtVaZP02ojaIoiqI0 
TSuVShAE11577fLly51z77zzzpNPPok+jX3JJZeo6nfr1q063yzLGo2GCmqzLDt06NCOHTvi 
OK5Wq+oprfz0o48+umHDBiJatWrVt771LQDMrPzicccdN8joVW9nHbBuKXbOpWk6XCU1qe52 
uyKid+UDLfLSpUvXrFljrW232+vXr9e/UsmvOk5PTk6uWLHi4MGDjUbjrrvu0vDjarWqnsmj 
o6MaV/w7QSc4XEZ9cO+9955++ukA9u3b98orr/R6vWGu/aNDq9VSM20VTw/Skev1ur7Fg2dq 
fvNHPZ4SJUqUKFHi04zyC9ASJT5VcCB4ckUm6fuhVEsOcqAUxTPez1HJUDv2V7ZQwTr1cQYB 
EeHkE2cHkhvxLMyao6vyUADEOUwKmuokSZ/y4b5dq26o9V6igLzDeWePfXZ85MRGWGMy4pFJ 
niHPJMsRN8ZSCZo9PPPi3mmHHOCgAYSAgYSQsBDCfnDGUgTcQtTE1ZkwlNzlsGIbv0mwc8/+ 
fZMH8iwZrdC1K79gM0SAkRQ2zBJvAJOnsTVpmtugIlTZuWdfS5CpZpkGobCeATOjAR2YP1sA 
7AEHFgRBAPHdJHVEGfDLX7+biuEgDsOYAfKppO1GgM+dcaoBxCnZRkJWRYosqABfO/9zJx0f 
Ja0pg9ylueGAKOAw7jnyUd2Fjed+NnnwHZcAOVeBEAj7rO2HrQh1GC5UqmC4AK5gc4lbwBGP 
tzM8uvWHca0+Z1b1a19cdGIDVQaQt5Ouc46BkWoUkATeB8TMxgsLGSeeSCAZDJzHkeluJjOM 
t770YDiq2i4qBwjQyTGdYNfL/9nOxEQVLyQiLk8N+n7dAKBST9/3BB7qX4Z+BAPsYQRWim0K 
xiMUmMHE8cHM6eE82UGpficQBNZ7sHNpK/vS4hM//4enHB9R6DP2vr/z3YACLyasjP78l6/v 
fHn/wSPIAITkGSDfX2szMt2hvFmN6YWFJtx6IAUciFNCG9j3Gjb/y49POPGkrNv60y+fN2Zg 
AZ+rmNwPtqt76k//mCKwh1K5XNi2z0wLQBHIjD7zKoODAh4qe19xDYEVkNprC0yxcYTgyRfc 
8G8pN2k2NvvykqZEiRIlSpQoUaLEJxPdbveqq67K83xsbGzt2rVz5szpdrsq9FSak5mV1FSe 
Ui/X9d7nxhtvXLRoUbVavf3227ds2dJsNtWfWXvOsuz555+/+eabAYRheP/99xtjwjBUb+Q1 
a9a8+uqr3W73/vvvX7hwoTLHQLHbWPlR1bOKiGpbh5Wvyu3p+JXMU37Re68PtAdNWr3tttuU 
pNy0aZMKPfM8X7ZsmTKp69ev37Vrl/6t0rHW2jfeeOPrX/+6FmH16tWVSqXdbgPYs2ePylUn 
Jibuuece9FNydTBxHA/dFc4gSRId5HDQrx5UhnLAR6omWB985zvfaTQaURRt2bIFfUthZo6i 
aN26dcuWLXvttddOPvnkp5566vrrrwegkuJGo6FM5+/hikxEmkqrjlYqg67X67Nmzbryyivj 
OO50Ot///vf1tQbk+kcHjRzOsqyITPJeefHhpajH9W39qMdTokSJEiVKfJpRZuiW+FhgkLzy 
odA7h9/yWwxtrkT/+nL4oF6L6xXn8LbWTzr4w0gk/z7iI3fMzEziXJK1yYx0etOZ63HAYWB7 
SWKtBShNenFt1DCybt5uH63XUyn42yLndaZ/IM/FWtPpdKvVigBePBMDSJMsDEIYK0mPQmGg 
28GFF5z34937pNurjIyJraa9rks7aZ6Njh1/JHGVajXpHn2v2X7x5SMXLR4jAAK2BI88z8Ig 
UDfVikHb4/Yb/+xv1v7zL35+sDL22UR8kvkgjhm21e3WgpoL893/8cozL5x16fmjyLkeVIZZ 
H5dDGMP2P71USFwY2oIw8uTSzFbCnsQOcRv40a7XfvTTFyu1+rtvHv7rv7hmvIGGwLgOiOAD 
E4YOqMWVpNuLqifkYrs98bMa//jov12/8k+MAZFSVTmyFLZCubeGhDwJPEDeejjviATWMsQj 
6yKMQCYHOsDuvf+VcZx7nmo2JUvjwEQRnT3/tEV/VDWADSAAkc2VFjNMhABYunjOf395YtMP 
d7dcOjoy0m232QTvtXuOSBzHUWNqur152zOnXnPhSVXEGq2q0xe4HEIggmUI4JyeXN6yUYNc 
53rOu8BWAdtj9IA3E/zV326KRuccOvSrc+d/5hsXnX8cYARCCKIawziHJROf+bu1Ta6O1mvH 
dXMHIPfOWiZLvU57pBY4Ms++uPeabyxEBvgcpjg9vQM5jRxOwKSK5J4nH+II8A+PPe25UqlV 
ut0uE+VJ77iReqc5xYFtNBpvvXskrlZ9kgXGtlqdPI9DJniBACIgAhEMPEGEnQebqJvmmbHe 
gMNKN3O2EiNLMKBKpcjTZY3g/SCHCaD/ZYd+QeBneNkP+/gS9hwSAUlShTcIrlpx4bvT7vFt 
u0fmnhHZWHKX5FlgJKrUp5vdamP2P23Z9vnPnTFrLIgYKSSmnAIGMggglh3DgAhZlhN7azh3 
njxZssSCvOuzBJYkijpAC7jv7x/JTGyd/9LEoovPHWsAkcAEBJ8CrlGr9AAGAiIjnqRIUyZR 
AhUEkDXsTaUSeSDLk8iKS3pRZSTt9UwYSpaRDalI0AUNUbtMyL3AMDM7oOfgHQW21sqYw4ic 
t4Ru0q2MhpIh67RshcOAPWBmwoDhcuQe+lnenG6ONEY+pMglSpQoUaJEiRIlSnwScMMNN+zd 
uxdAHMf33ntvs9lUhWi9Xm+322+//bYGyt5www2ap9tqtW699dbLL788SZLx8fEtW7asWLFi 
//793/72t5944olVq1bNmzcvjuPDhw9v27Zt8+bNaZqedtppjz322Jlnntlqter1ujHm7rvv 
3r59u4iceeaZGzZs+N73vqdkZK1Wa7fbqjRtt9tbt2597rnnrLVpmi5cuPDBBx9U52EAIqLM 
a6VS0VxVa61+gaPPbzQarVZLWdLFixfrndHevXsHwtkFCxasXr36gQcemJqauvjiiy+77LKF 
CxdGUeScm5yc3L59u/ozL1my5JZbbvHe12q1qampK664AsDY2Fir1frmN7+pWl7tE8CBAwcA 
VCqVCy+8MEmSIAja7fbGjRvnz5+v1VZeWRFFkZLBA+bVOTdIINbvjhYtWvT0009rz6eccgoA 
7/0dd9zxyCOPNJtNZm40Gn/5P+xdaaxd1Xld37f32efc4d032Q8wz4A8hWfTeJCozdAYtySo 
WAlKI8IkKIHS1ICAH5ipEU1UBD/SH1C1ArVUNBCLDCW1hVuCaaAEQhFgbHBjO56wGTy8Z7/p 
jufsqT/2fTevNqC0UhBBZ/14uvfp3HPO3nefq733+tZaa9cGKe2JuP/++5ctW9a5kPdea62U 
klIaY8JuVTBwDipnACGZKFw9/A29unz58larxcybN29OkiSc8P862IJnMqYcko/TK5+Icrkc 
TLbXrl0bPMCdc61WK4QrO+ceeuihJUuWdATQQoiOLvmWW24ZGBjQWltrg8x3bGwMwOOPPz5v 
3rzQzNylOUeOHDly5PjN8RmhtXL8riNM+q21oRLTWiulnE67Ti8CDUfyFMK8MywkAHSqMqcf 
n6YpM0spp9u/dGaxnwXQtOBK77xzxKyzjJkFQhYnO2/iRDUBjiNSEkwOPtSittcVsI1GS8IW 
y4lQWgHwwYO1fWY/ZaOqhIBHsVjwU9Gq4RgZaEYwKAKYPEoxTu4vyqzZX+4bzzIVdZFQddso 
lUqTk5NextXx5kBPT7N1eMfO3RcuW+4Bo62UDIKKIwARh6WGKzAPduMPlpx55ODYockmOWVJ 
2CyjiIvFcqM6Hkelpk1/uH7T783/+ryZGK8hiSCAwK0KCefgLZwz1to4jhNFgHQO2lghhBDE 



xeLRajPuKkwA//qf7zz8vafGa763q/zH5/3R0qHZXQxlNYgAciQswTmY1BjjjLakSl4m7x0Z 
3vTz11df9AXuR7eEt1YJICJdG43Klbb0ODjgMgtiwaGTdUgI9dpyHLeAvUex79CYFVGpWEib 
WW+la+TAjsWn962+8HxoCPlrqW+gySgY0mbVgur6xmXLtu848PKWAxHLiEXT+q5KRXtvvXAw 
qY1+sXXX0y+cfvXquXBIGEA7kVcG7r7zhYtwq6H7nbOGWMoogU8mmvAlvDeJ7/zNxj0fHCNv 
Fg3Nv/6K1YsGUQCI0NA6ilSmW8bGBUkL556+/YNWLOjw8GjvSSc3sqb1jr31zmhLzovRutnz 
AXpPARPDQ6cwhCiClIA3gK+PjJRmnuwEjTeQCTz14v4NL7xOxR54SEXGZN2VCrwrFouZNc00 
DU+3VIrA9TSDBByDXVuVO0VLMuAIUrAHxUoAyADJBFidNUCC2mM7cJmeCeQdecCGMOEp619y 
8AwhA5WLqTrlj1maOoK2UAwRRQV2cBjsxVdWnXNopPbf71ed8w5eRixZes+CBCcVmciHH//R 
HbdcNW8GBCjzJK1jAkwGqyFisGQHxc75jCF9I1WlLniCs5AxR7EmOeZwsIbbvvV3400Y43oq 
xW9evbKHIVpeKAIMYOGcd5kViWPAaIIRPrQZISHbEwNcr1cjTtNUE6KIBaCVkAyXKAWABAOW 
vTTW+vCj4TyIXOYhiMlNfQ0oCCgZCyGlkdp7ZwzHUbEQp41mLBEJltSOuGYAMN4xEYuO5t2j 
qGLkliM5cuTIkSNHjhw5fjdx3333Bb4QwJ49e4aHhzshsmGXQwgR1he7d+/etm0bACnlzp07 
Ay8I4LTTTtuwYcOaNWtef/31N954Y/PmzaHSVCkV6LrLL7/8uuuuW7FiBabozLfeeuvBBx8M 
sbvbt28PF0qSJE3TQNZ2d3cHOeyOHTt27NgRPtjf399qtZRSwXm4Uy5/nO/u9OzecrkMwHsf 
x/G8efP27ds3OjoaDJzTNC2VSnfccYdS6oEHHmg0Ghs3bly/fv30O+/p6bn22mvvueeeJEmY 
eXR09NZbb92zZ4+UcnR0dHR0NNgOHycMDWLi1157LU3TQCUeO3bso/o/7C+F19P3iNI0Dazz 
WWed9dJLL2mt9+7dOzg4aK199tlnn3zyydB7zrldu3Z9qCY4IDgVY5oaoRNJK6VUSgUuPNxD 
Z+/rQxnWxYsXh84ZHh5utVr/D/lvp42d5OOgxv4YHcXY2FiwpN66dWvok05vE9HAwMD+/fsX 
LlwYRgUzN5vNOI4rlcrk5OTbb78deOsQuxs+2N/fPzw8PGfOnKA/ns6v58iRI0eOHDk+Hjmh 
m+PTgs5KIBjghJluYGXCesBaGyb9IbTjxDMEcjdUO3ZqM8NJTqyUDKWIv+U2fYLwDuAQrApy 
xABcJAWcgyDAwTsWZEEGMCDPyk613lljrSWwZFHTrUj5OI51NmqBiAA2U/xem44kAqyDYAY7 
QpqmoXuNsYrFlLlqBAJ7KIHTBnDu0kUvvnVAN1N40cosOa+1FYQ4jo5Wj1GxUq3W39q2c2R8 
ebEH1gnXypRK2ma3nuDRqo5HhXIcqSu/fKbO/MNPbEjKstzVf3B0MpJl3cpq9XTG4Cnjw+// 
6t2RR9e9+I1LV37uVLBHBLTlhM4yLBhCuCgCXMM7IhExs1IChNT4FpPoKkwAP33l6KPrNlVT 
lSRk0/ErvvqHi2ZDeUAbKAGSaUjFZUiVxHEhJfaORKHL28ZIbeTOv/rb+791y1mDSKRIm804 
9lG5CK+ReTABAuzhhYeDJ3hHJoOKIGNiFYxxX33zwN73RibTgqnquafNmvjgwElFnLtk/tIz 
ywXZjkS1J4Qfl1Vk4brAa//iq4e//U/7jhzumjmLHFpZQ0OmOjOESs/AsYmDP9n0X73d5T85 
/6TUQjJAEIDVKTkrIwln22MJFJSYRBBSaqi6YSnAJewdwbcfenrnO8Og2Dar5yxetGpZT8GD 
WppjIbwiCIIuJaQ1vrTqvF2PbZgYfr+SlLNGjSVbbwMlba33FA1PpD97Zfv81Qv7YgYjEmBj 
hfcgA6fBKA30V2strpRdCf/2yvi6515F90zp9HmfH9q2c19T1wqq54P3D3V3dwsRpdoySSEE 
Oc5St/edg9k5J9vMl9BgGJCEECAx5SMd0qLJe2ZSEhCuVhAtg8wicpDtIU0+eDgL7yMCyLeJ 
XnLtB5CnlTYAgoW1vy5DCY/a/37LADKNRDDYwehYRucvKY9NfuHdR38svc3ARpMj4Vh6KO8x 
1nA0XH/qmVf//OoVvQAoFpLhLSRD8NQvgCOng09YXFLwJmtmqlC2jBQYt6gD9353XVXHk7Wx 
Oaee9M2rLpndg8QBsgUngCCLhvAuZmRAIkl6ayiDF8FM3VPbNDyOY+FElmWMiInhSbKEZzgD 
ayA42KaTSSURs4QAPFhF3lsSBHIOkGANOKvZOSngyZHN2PtYQLcyIRUDzmRGt8KPnNF1Yzgp 
dMHDtKxMBJyLow+vhc+RI0eOHDly5MiR49OPoaGhG2+8sVwuBy2p975er5fL5WBKHEXR/v37 
n3jiCQDXXHPN4OBgs9ksFAoXXHBBYEwnJyfL5fKsWbM2bNiwZcuWdevWPfPMM7t37yaiuXPn 
Dg0NrVmz5uyzz+7u7gZQq9WklNba8fHxm266KYiAwxWTJImiaGJiolQqGWOIKLgZr1y58sIL 
LxRC1Ov1OXPmhMRcTKlIjTFh96azA9PxCiaiwFmGG86yLI7jZrPZ39+fZVkgaIOZ8F133XXZ 
ZZc98sgjW7Zsefnll4Nl8YIFCy6++OIrr7yyWCzOnDkzJLlKKefPn3/77bf39fVlWRZ6IE3T 
IHUNmzzPP//8li1b6vX6zTff3DGFnj179kf1/3FaguC0FPaXws03m83gtJwkSdAezJ8//4Yb 
bnDO9fb2jo2NhS2sj4qz7enp6ahsw38CdXrvvfdGUdTf3x9FUcdDu0P3Yirct/PCOTc8PNzT 
0zM+Pt7X1xdFUaPR6IiJf3OEfbZKpXL33Xc3Go0FCxYA6BQHnIhLL720UCh475MkCXR+oHWD 
+hnAokWLpn9WCLFq1apSqVStVqWUnfEQ9vRCG88444zQzM+OyiJHjhw5cuT4RJATujk+FQiT 
QmYOkRthwh0mrGEmfZzu9sTiwc5bIuqI5AKOM1juCHl/S235xOGOf+HZWiOkBLPzll2bDreC 
6s7YGJmPPEsPARLMVuvMew/yzKSEZHbGpLqVakADgqZ6b1p/G6eda9dRyojDpb01YBGOJAF4 
gBEBJYFLL/nir/Y9Njw6psrdnqVmds7EsfI2KyeJMcaz2ntg+LkXf3n1JYuKiRReWsASvAcr 
hkeSJBCIPAqEr108VK/Xf7TxpYkjYwO9p9RNw5OslLuq9bTY1deqHtv08tbxsck7b/7y3Jkg 
wDuQR8QCoHbgKABmAjnvPAkQHGAkaWAc+MH6HRs3vWIQ1yaOzju976Y//bOh2Qh6ZWu9gHIE 
R5hSLHIoNa3V6x5ZFCsRV/YdGf37x5667fqvfW4WCoWyhR07dmRGf1+b83PkHYHIceDIhbGK 
DGQUZYRJg5+/Pf70f/zi3UMjM06dK0iM7P9lCen5S8/8+uoVwkIGUrgd0cs8LaNUwAsYrdXs 
Xnz33uvv/Ot/2HV4b9x7clOTjLsgVNZqqXJvYcbsPQf3f+9f/r03uej3F83qLsACaT3tLsYC 
Jq1PxIVC25yaqJORbMCakEnUNXYdwONPvbDnnYPeYWZ36fNLl110/pIYEA4g8mkWJ4kBVCQ9 
UIywYumc7/+AskZLioJmn8LAWbjgBUwclWrN1ktv7rjq4oUlBhF0BiVIMAHcbLaMQ7FnJlVQ 
B55/c/Ifv//jfcO17krlS+csvvbKFX/5nfcaE8Y0qkks0jSNizL4ZVnrjfawvG33/sP1ZYMl 
ckYxA76dOhxGqoNjwDqtjbVCZQTvskhCKNHMPMhNJ2I9wRFNZUt3rMjbomajLUvRHlyAEBxK 
rT/q0eXAwzoPpyEi9lAWK5f1T16++ic/fXHrzt29A7OKlRmHjk42s+bASTPI0Gh99OnnXgHc 



bVefSwAj8kZSK1VMUoWgYYYAoL219Vq1XJkhy6ru4IAm8LPXjv3zD9cfq2X1ZmtWf9d1V3zl 
i8t7YADOkKZQ5axlVBJBwHkRxlWapoAj70EWxBRicAkOKBfK3KpN1hoWJUsskBiCIGQp4Fyh 
oMLjJgnEDnCwBlIB5IJS2vvMWsPSMjJts6wFWYwjbgrnXWqtjqWUxNq6zGbGwjM0oB3JKDaA 
JPwPe2ceY1d13/HvWe721lk8tsf2jB0bY0NYYnnANjCDqU1icGRicNmikFIamjSlatNILUII 
alEpaiGJ1Kp/lMqBVCw1W6CGGuzE4AwxxmBsIGBjm/GMt/Fsfm/ecpdzzzn947y5GQZCkz8q 
QXQ/f4xm7rx337vnLTrnfH/f7y/W4DEgY3g2tAL5bSOdkpBQ134AACAASURBVJKSkpKSkpKS 
8tnluuuuW716tRFcgyDgnAshjPnSbHRs3br1oYce0lqvX79+zZo1U8LGCoWCieFljC1ZsuTC 
Cy+8//77AQgh4jg2/ksAURTZtm38sgB6enpWrlxp9EsjvprjRqC1LCsIgo0bNyqlVq1adddd 
dxlpNggCcyqz8ZLEBSdPJslOM0qk2Y3xPC+O42q1unfvXsZYV1eXOW5svsZMvHDhwgceeAAf 
DQQOw9CMg+/75lEKhcLdd9/t+z5jzFSWm0dMwtsAWJbV29ubyWQ2btyYCI2TPcSfwuStJ7OU 
8zzvjTfeAKCUuvTSS43Z9JxzzrnzzjvNySuVSj6fx0eD5SZTrVanHDFWBKOXG+twouN+fKdr 
8pEDBw6USiXO+bJly8xGxO9yUR/HDPK9995rwpCTi/1Eurq65s+fn8/nk9v4vp+07x0dHW1t 
bQUatf6UUtu2e3p6uru7k5E0mq7Z3ANQKpWamprCMJySopeSkpKSkpLyf5IKuimfCZK2Gabr 
hpkXKqXMfHFsbGx4eHhwcPDEiRPHjx8fHR3NZrNRFJl6zGnTps2bN2/BggVtbW3t7e2YmKlb 
lpXk2JglSrIqmFL2+HlFY8JGiYaQYzyPBEHEbItqAJxFEoRCU0YYGCwBEMslPCsE0QSMUkB5 
th3GEkpxbgNRJFTGLhAgAJKus8kSjQCwHQZIKALFKAFiCtg2NbN0RhrqrxRaE8Ut9qXF7rov 
rxh7ZmdVVrJeiy+I5WZ8vyaEsF3b8jxGcGZs8GfbX3ct98uXLWgpAEAEgMABNIHNM0DEtazV 
4rac8+1vdEGHT2zZMT4WuPk24jb5MSQQSVAnJ21794Fj//Cjp77/rWtnN5PWJhBAxBCBsDhc 
16VQUaykIsxmic+1JPDBEB7evOX1vYcjSYim58ydfsuGK9cun54BbEBLRW0XpGGNBcAIlIqJ 
Ep5LCXd8oSRoAKs4rfO9gdI9P/zPW6//6qqLmzmY0zqrBhjXKigaghZBI6jItWIJxnDGx3+/ 
fPCpbb965/DQ2YsvoBQQfmV0ZMmiud/++trOVuTtRjwyGtZSpUHJxIujlSZEZRlsDnsm7v3+ 
n9z7z/92rDLkkVwsSFNu5ngsK+XxrGdJO983XL3nh/9+2w1XX7vu4gyBlXUigIM7uVZoBS2l 
1FJDgYEzShEBIzEYx/Mvn3r8iS3HB89kCsXZBWv2dPdvbl09vwUNAdDiRFECMA0KWQtD7mbn 
tePKnmVbe98+ValkpmXjSBCtiYLFbEZt5lI/IodPlv7jqddXLT/3wrNz3EYMGgMMNgptAEpA 
SeLRZ/Y+t21npa7aipkFs5q+e9Py6Xms+6OuHz/4iE0LnmNzN1OpC+ZkHMcKY6EVsa1s36nS 
O32q5TzKuE1hU90YuCCGBAihrmUTajMbGrAAxl3OeaAUwEzjWJMyrAmTQEzsCHApNEHDZQwK 
gAHM6MW60aUXn7ykn+SpjkE4QIkQymIK0CogbTl8/eqOYmbl5mf9w6dGo6pszhUdaddrQSzC 
QrYYCPLkC719/ce+9+c3dLYhZxHbcpWGVFASSoNyThmXACvmqoAEBMX7A9i64+1f7n7n2KmS 
47LWLL/1xjVrVjQ7ANFaUY5sUwz4iitq+lgjBELAl9CENuLWG9ZcBVAN6oehjNVwqS4mwo9j 
BgA8y7nm0IC2QUA4ARVKSV9Ri9gK0IzFCqBUU66AGKC2IymEjJiOKJOUKSF92y4qAqGhLY9k 
8hFAAe4WJCABTmBlGRTA7Y9+RaWkpKSkpKSkpKR8zjCyq/HFJv2ntNZGhU0yzCzLMsIqJgUC 
my2U5C7JjodpWYoJKdeoj4lKmnhkk3p6IYQ5TxiGAEyLVgCmn67RIJMOr5NDd5OrMA+dlNRX 
KpVMJlOv1/P5POd88+bNpoj/iiuuMGZWk8MMQAiRBAgbq6u5Lkxs73ieF4ahcfoSQsxPTHID 
Tx5M8696vT5ZpJxS6D+FxDNgquFNhrPjOJzzw4cP79+/H8CNN95oRtIokYlaadTcT6nlzWaz 
U8bKDKb50wj5yauQxDJLKc2wO45jXjXP85577jlzhg0bNkgpkzP/XjDG6vW61jqbzSaC96fs 
j2mtEzXXPG3zxjP/NWouJun6SdJecgaz0ZccMSNmzvAH1QotJSUlJSXl/59U0E35TJB0/jCr 
Fynlvn379uzZs3379v7+/kOHDpXLZUxMMc0KIWm/YTD1mIyx+fPnX3LJJd3d3UuXLu3s7CwU 
Ch+fuP8hqLlAI+7VJP+CApBkIj3WZTUFQqGAmDV8a0ZHKgtU6pCwtbZkrBmDwy3XsbQmIoyg 
iVKEUDeb5WdiWLxhaCUTgo1pqer7Ou8RCkpAKZQQkWvZhEAhJmSivysAKB1HSjPXtldf/qWj 
p8tPbd3t16NMsTUIhNbadp0gCJjjAQ4vzDo2Vvvp078YLvtfufK8fB4ZB6bDbLWG6RkoP2ZM 
FrNOoJChuP0bl86Z3fbIM9uPnDgdB1FIvebpswaHRgq5DHfykru/erf/bzf+S8/SL165euUF 
ixnnYDknNio1qOLUjwAFQlHy8WGff+TU8IOPP3O65HPmNOUyXPq337xuXfcMFsFjmhJteswK 
YrzHioAqQIS1SmXUF7bd3OY6nMHVAkPlesFxwlBs/NFP3li19Np1lzc1odmGC1gTOb/aKG1A 
DMRAqDE6hCef3fnSL/cEPNc0c24QxiODH7YX+eoV59923dqzZtK8PREfDWMbVRQKoAzcaIqE 
2P542ctxKyY5zpYusH9wz1/968NPvnnw1MDpU6ous/lpvoh9P6RONta0FEQPPv3Kzrf6Vnev 
uOyizvYCLMACAEooJRNhxAoQQADseHP08WdfHB6pVyuCupna+HD30qXfufWqjiY4AKeQomEN 
r5TK+aasCIOsky1VAjvvbrhmxcGjJ4+++YGsOMTJEg0oMGprwjW1qINSVH3sf3aNBzG8SxZ3 
wAKkRqwQaVCOl3aPvLDtlb6BE6Ef+qVy94pl//j310ynUBJX9czf/caiV/f3SadJEkYpj+OY 
Eq5BGHelUgPDw/+1ZUe1smTVxS0F1pBaNYG2Gx8KP4ZWYAwxQVnAV05IspUgtqzfLCw1oZLQ 
mDBBnBAIKIysaL6DjBIsq6IlZxECIZRlUaU+LdedQkFpCgaiqMWNvpnziElJ/9rKObNnXP/I 
s9t69x/2hSJum5I0W2gePTPclC9owve+P/zNv/zBV69cefP65TOKyDJwBvOZNNUGEVBVAMXh 
fv3CS707d703Ug4tO5PNFFry+s6//uaKxY55NypOSpJQhhhQzm8E5wioAS0zOuK+sgYzmq4G 
Gg51QsNIcJY5XaqPRShYoARjPhwbWQYK+GcwowXQYJQBWhJGHGscYBPvXeNxjoExAV8yzd0o 
JIiEgMpwQiRiraCJ4lw7Vk05owo5CgYwIIiQ53A0ECCfgVSQKkp7L6WkpKSkpKSkpHxOMWqZ 
qUQ3R8x2RyKyep6nlMpkMonMmUinxjVrfjdSqMk6NmKt1jqZJxsvrNl+oZRObsKqlEoEtiQB 
2KiJnueZ+vhyuWxub/6cXL1KCDFm38nbL0a3Mz97e3vvu+8+pdSsWbPuuOOOKc1fE+3ZSNpm 
EBLh0AjMk6/XbBwZi2qyt2PynwkhURSZXOJ6vW4GISn3/0SS1l3m0hJ13HD11VcrpQqFwi23 



3GKMy+bJT+naa8btE8+fvKbJL+YRx8bGmpubTRBxct8kp5oxlrirze03bdr06KOPAujp6Tn3 
3HPNE0gE/t8Lz/N830/UffM2+21DlMTgJX3QzDvKNFGeYmhWShlFPGn/PHmZZu4yZTRSUlJS 
UlJSfndSQTflM0FSXLlr167HHnvs+eef7+/v11qbWWZyMxM9hEmzfDN3VBNIKY8ePTowMLBp 
0yYAra2t3d3dXV1dN998c7FYbG5uNvcyk/XJC5vPK5PydSSBBGJAAKfL2P7KnnI19IotfqSI 
ZXPL1XGYpbIW6OMVOwhhOZ4IIwnpci6EoJRFQjJu61hTouvVcMvWQaiIQBKtKGKuJYNgOuJa 
2iS+Yf1lvKHN0FgwWBxaMRYD0rQdpRqMM8aBOALsmc245qrLq4Lteqe/pnTkh66XYdythqoS 
KK14IVOEyBw83R/u2PvE1m1zOmZMnzlrfudsRwaerN22YbljZwiNQEIbuhapvJ372uqz22d3 
bHrshUMnq1Xp1KrjuUK+XKvDcWoh2joWnx4fear38Iuvfzivc8bS8xddcN7CubNpPgvbQigx 
WkVff7D//SO/fv/IoYFjY6W6nWtyc3kZVaa1uHfdcfuSDuQVqIgaSxQCSagGAGUhlprUa5je 
Wpg7p+3YOMarYyGUY4ExS/Ecz7eOjg5bpPjCq+/9Ys/bS5Zc0L28q2tRtsCRs0AADQigFGA8 
wrsHz7z62pu/fu/Q4FhNwCZwq77QKlzQ2f7FjuIdf7r+7DZ4CogVlIBtTQi6ElDQElAUNkD9 
euTlm8OxIaepyIR0ndzZ7fS7t13/9It7du8/2tdXspRgtl0RkWa8Lj3NZwqL7zup3t/88uat 
7vlndVx03qKzOlu+0NGQ0ks1HD2Gdw988N4HRwZOD707cNzKNImYz5k5OyqP3HTTmm+tPysD 
WDoK6mXLLQhCGAUA15LQwnJsQBXybgTMbsMfX7t2cDz6cLimQRiMy5JKqZVW4LZQ2XKMJ3++ 
f+dr7yye337Boi8Ui/mhM+X+02MH+4d9RUZHz9jEcmVwTffy7/3ZujkEPNRCyyLnf3Hb9Sf+ 
6eEhHyeGy60z59RDHUURYVwT7seU8tzLr+0/efLk7r0deZdnvLxlORoWAbNt27aICCq2BU5R 
C2PlTDtwolajLQGTDII23LlUgseExcSOiPfTnx3KylJEeUyZBNeEKhBP1VvE6bUrl02b1kwI 
kfIjqV+f9OFVNidQUjECZsVKclOaoTST0uX8onOKTa0b5ux8e8vOfcfPhMWWWYOnhma1zx0a 
GiwUW6UUKir+/PUj217et/T8RfNmtS2c2zm9rZB1EcYYGasOjo2MhP5b7x748MjxMGYSnrJ4 
Np9d0J7/u++sXTgTBfgUkYRXJ/aOt0be/F/2zjXGruq64/+1H+d17523X9gwBhyMsQ1uk8bI 
dsHBdaCYAMUqfYi0SITgShWifKhbuYAQlBpRVJS4UB6ljfIlChVSX4hWuKIxwjYuNvEYiPEL 
x+O3xzNzn+ec/eqHPXO5scHgNLRCPT+Nru5oztl37X2ORnef//qv9d7h7ilTndECKUxLSjnW 
yBH1/uTgMU2BIuG86RoT5nIHoqAMHgztPfQvGyUzLRnG46mRImJaJ8yp2vHf/+2lgmAcBAlF 
GB7Dqz96t1pPK5XuXDWFIBnwXLuGiYf2HGu52AWxclZBaca14w6G8YCCpG6yHR8csmQpH60k 
AVyQp1mZC6maJTR+a/VSYyGDwBYu3YKCgoKCgoKCgi8gbZNip+7olTNvwczz3D8Y8S11AXQ+ 
yvCyn095byevt9UypZSXP8/oThUEQVuS7DS5evupVxCdc2maxnHsd8TeS9pWENtKXtsW3B5c 
az0+Pu575Wqtt23btmbNmsOHDwNYv359kiRZlnmdtT1ao9Hwk+0UaH3A3k8chqH/k9dT8zxv 
l2FrH88Y88F7kbtUKrUV3071+mzOWByttVJq165dDz300J49e6SUt9566w033OAXNk3TMAw7 
VxgdLoWP5Qzh2W8V+/r6AIRh2C5S3anot1FK7du3b/fu3WvXrs3z/MILL1y/fr2v8+ydxOcr 
6PoAfPPdtkLvV/jcJ54Rm2+jyzlXSrW1Z/zszdm5Apjsu+xf227v8wq+oKCgoKDg/zn0c3dc 
KCj4BTIyMvLiiy++8MILe/fu9bVrsiz72JvTJyr6DM0z8FsOAL4eka/h439VSs2dO3f16tWr 
Vq1auHChTxE9uxHvFwxnJ0suMxBTNOH1zIE3dxzb8ML3fjp8vDJleiO1mnHOZN5slLl1JJP+ 
S/YeHumbMVit1mGacSia9Vqp1JUqFkaJVhlHNnb84OwLZ7Sy3JFlzjIYYXMOJa2SLiuH7Lt/ 
9ecz+8AADmQNVU5ks9FIyhJgFkLlCIS3Qqaw1vKoqpiTaAJ/+8Pd//hv/+G4bLRMQ7mo0p9Z 
yi2cdjC6zDXZlla17q5YKVWOee340Vnd0d9teGBaGYEDkIKcAyzCHCwDRnN874c7N27ZeWS8 
1dCMBaVWnluD3t5eUoaMciZjVgvKGGkBy6D9ftUxrg0yA5BgMg4DodJad8JuvWnFb950aaTR 
xVABYDVgYV1urWYMkiQxDquN5TyqW/zrmyfe3nPs7ff2fHjshCMrg1KWC2JhIKTOG9A1IR1g 
JblA5T2lcEpPqVyOrbWj1drR0erpWkvGZQcueUBMWIuWMmHUPWOg9O07vr58YVgGEoBnGtAQ 
wjlDQgIWToMcHAACAjgGQtZMw5ABBmkDcZLzpAWkwNb37A9eenXPh8fq2lVzzSvl3HHDEqMt 
GSWcClzGbYvrjGxWiSPfKNaBGZByZCycM0mZ53kOF8yeNXPNN2+7+nJEBmVumGkQJ4fAQhIY 
OUMuR950TJKMQKKlmeLICa9taz313Perire0UBYQ0hDX4OCBtYCxkvKE8silUHWrUx4mslQ+ 
VW3GSdlkaXdov3X7qt+9frDkIBWI5SDWsCKV2PEh/uyxDZpXxlIVRF0j4zWwgAmu82zm9CnH 
Dx2IJEzeiMMgDGM4nudWa82IB4KYy6OQW5ON11q9M2bvHR6Np8x2RDyvcqcBZogZ4oaYJhm6 
+oA6GtmmJq5JGEYWzIGVTH0mHf+TP/i9JUsWAxNVl7XpTJe2Ha8T2RgqyxRRGEYWTKtcGisC 
4a+p4jwFRoDNQ9k//fvmN94a6umfeeTE6ThJtAMchVFgspRMTjothSIkWJ0SXBAEzrlGlo5n 
TSZlEiaMBCwNzpp+yw1fu3V5VwlIYHl+ysHkoj9nwZ/+5T+/vm13RoIJHpAS0EEoTo1V+6cN 
Hj45HsY9hiQcA5gl6wgOzII4D1neiLITfYmrjp0qdVVamgketKqjA+WwKzB//8wDlRACkEDL 
4rUfj3/n+R/8dPhof39/njZBhnOqp1lYHmgaWc1l3NWntE2zWqlEjXo1kOUgTJyj2ujpnhJP 
pKuNHuntrjhLNlcRwTVHZ3TxF//m0SREwCAKQbegoKCgoKCgoOALSFvc+iQ2bty4atWqLMte 
f/31ZcuWdbapYox5N2Sninb2gNZan9TuZUvvyOx0A3v1tPMJSVtcfPTRR++///44jr3w3Gw2 
kyQxxhhjfOPeThHavx8ZGTl69Ojw8PA777zz8ssvb9u2rVQqNRqNNWvWbNiwoVPP+yR8q1o/ 
mlcNffC+524URf6z/GMfX+ZNKRUEAWPskUceefDBBzEpcvtZnOMT28dorQ8fPjw0NLR9+/b9 
+/e/9NJLzWYzCIIFCxa8+eab/jGClNKvAM4SlT/p+apXats1sTtV285CzV4YbvtcT506dfDg 
wQMHDuzYseOVV17ZuXOnP+z555+/8847fw5X7tlReRH3U6+FXxn8bNlqv2i+BnX7untl2vvC 
22ZxP+W2l9fL4f74ot5yQUFBQUHB+VI4dAs+L9qJlv5bPiaTSf2XRe+mlVIODw8/99xzTz/9 
9NjYmG9/4r8Rcs79V8Z58+atXLly6dKlCxcunD17dmfeH4CTJ0/u379/69atr7766ubNm8fG 
xojIp6C227r4vcru3bsfe+yx9evXDw4O3nbbbXfccceiRYvaQbazVv2n/x+s1+ePIaZEDGB0 



7HhPWZjacIlAwsG0KjFgqwnjTtVCB5CZNrW3lTUdna8+IgAwIPRbEgJcAAYGVpEwQATcf/vc 
NbfM3fzWu1u279q59+RI88h4K7Ukg7gCJvJW2sobUnJjTNpqhE4C1kqRc7R8m1IbgUCwHCwm 
BIQowB/dceU3ll/5n2+/+8Z/vbf7wDGmrIgqoW1V0xTEiRhxSRQQcwyOE7TOBSNJMC63Vklh 
y4HtjbPf+Y0lS6760oUXxN6fGjHAQWstggAMAWOT/zEtAws4YF2k6eYlU1ctm6px5YGj2PL2 
+7ve3//Ou/uaOWUtCB7IMGacp9pkyqQmqtfZsSYcpY6gnTS23wUuzdKeJAy5U41qSOrLcy+9 
8devv25xJQICYKKGdSC8ZEuTFbaBoFPRB2CBMPZ5wRaxBBBYCEJMuO4Kds1DN27bVX9l44+2 
vDM0On68lPSOppJEIqXknBElxkaZyWFs3doolIGAc0blmbNWBrxHqK7WsV/98hUrVqyYP39a 
yCAAycHBwRLAEkDQDAxkQUCUkCNffjsU4ABZrPjleOkz3177wPePjDaOjDQaLRJhd5h0G7jM 
OaWdYTIj5ohLITlPnVO6OhY0Rq+6pO/Xll979aKLL5qCECACScAxALEEBxbPxj/89R++8dbB 
Ldt3vbF1u3AsVaQyBsYbJ6p9lUAIkaUOQK4VnAbzrVetgTUEoxTARKlUrZ7u7xYmPwaATVQx 
Z8IBjizBgXFnFAnLEwdmCXDt/rLnCQGOyTCWxKy/t2XABADrW2JzIAKmATcuCK+Zs3z8ruWP 
fffl6aXKidNj1ZY2kEzHkMzKKM2omWspqBL3MTL1VhPWhjKcErK8WSs7s+iKuSuvXfrVRdP6 
E5BFzNCs1SqVHoMAwGgVZZEnVGeiSxO3YDmJPEcU99Rrta6IW9cSbjKHxlvUCcwRV0xYy7nM 
MhMk0zJjiZi1FnCOnCNr2EdFBBzBENeMW2KWmGYMYI7IwRqVC7K9UrvWUUks4ZalOuEg00Cz 
5cDimGCNzmxcGsiU5YJZMoasZSxngWLIaSK5pKCgoKCgoKCgoOALxznkNO8rlVK2k9rbFYnb 
J56t7Z09IGOs0395hop2xghesPSDeHHOuzC91ui1zDOETK/PeYFw06ZNK1eu9AG3i67NmTNn 
7dq1q1ev9md9qoLYGdIZkbcLMnce1hlP5+CfJYm/3eG106QbhmGWZf39/ffdd9+9994bhmG7 
Ka9fAZxlRT1HyeJ2SJ2XD5Py7dnv161b98QTTxhjfBNiP9MlS5Y8/PDDy5cv99q8f/ZljDm3 
OfiT8PW08RmuBT7uHvOz8CvQnnjnNDuLSHdOuTPaQs0tKCgoKCg4XwpBt+BzobONR2f5IL8H 
yPPc534+9dRTjz/++KlTp9puWgBRFKVpyhi766671q5dOzAw0Nvb2zm4zx71Yw4MDEyZMmXx 
4sX33HPP6dOnN23atG7dur179/pMzCRJvDDcrtsshDhw4MCTTz757LPPDg4O3n333StWrFiw 
YIGPrTPI/52F+gXi9QwHCGDuJdNvuf66M0oua62tMewze/ItwUEA+NiSy9P7JhrrAvACXlIq 
fXRyeyNDEzWxGZEzBtbGQVAOcfOyK5ZdNSfoCk+1MDKGatM0launaqzerNWbWutAcp02S6HI 
6mMCpjsGAyzAJ3cKgIWzHOAQknDFLMyZNf/2b8x/dz+27nj/rR1D+w8enV6u5NZoZbR1xjqA 
GBMcgMuhtHO6KwouGpz6SwvnX/2V+QsugRtNZ/VHPuBc51xEICjnxOS2ZHKjwwCvbNlQOGkd 
GDfAghm4/KZ59a/Pyx32H8L2XR/s2r3/0JGT49WGynKjTJiUrDPGGgsGkBAyZsQZsmarJ3SX 
zb7gq1d+7VeuuvTiCxAymBTlqEOjoonF/OiCEzodiZbgAEMgB+ZFX6fhNHOMKc0hiLOrF5QX 
Xn7jgcMrh9774IODR9/aua+l82ZWS1vaOM6FiIKIxzJNU+hWmuUcupKEM6dPufTiwUsHyquX 
XD69xCZ20xZZrjUsJOdcdPT09T/+Ok2I0GxSluYOAfDMX3xzaI967Y3tW378/qGjY616iwel 
WEYuYlopnbesVTziA13RQHdPd4mvXvWt6QOli2bwkoAv9M38glgLIqdyOIoCKSVWLR1cumjw 
j+9ZNdbE8dP6+Mj4yFit1mil2jrn4uBTSkj9T4hsvVcfv+yyywBo7YjO1UB3AjrjvvLLxpxz 
zlkCSSIJxISIZbHkGx647dBp7Hz/2NBP9u0fPnFkZGyk2qy18qn9U8fHm1rllmUMhtksCWRf 
d7LwS5fNmzP7K1fNufgCRJhwynKmARtIshC5cY5TbxeuWbzgootmpqys6bMuETkIC+aY17nb 
2i1Bh8JF3OS1kxUJAQgHDivB5l1cvvmGa5u1eqmrorOcSREKmRvttLEE5tD5CoA5sP9m7+xh 
66i6NfyutfeeOec4cRzzk0sufGkIorwSVyJKA0QRDaKhoYACitQIIUVI1JRIFNBACw2iSEGB 
gJISIYFEHX6uPpELCWDHPmdm773WLdbMnLHjJM7HZ4tc9iNrZPuMZ/bs+fGs/e71LkUmUvhM 
nImUGJAq+LTYXAnEabtGPFJDBXe120KhUCgUCoVCobAnpn5tbm4eO3ZssVhcv359P/Lbn8QE 
y59//pmIZrPZ6urqrWe9D269JoJevXq1rmur8nvy5Mknnnji/PnzZ8+ePXXqFHbmpB4QzHzk 
yJEY42+//WajSaq3is4s0zfGuLq6urGxwcwPPvjgqVOnXn755TNnzjzyyCM2+jSbzVJKQ3ru 
gbKyssLMVoz2scceO3fu3FNPPfX444+bS3PTNNaHQ+3hQqFQKBQKfxOK5XLhABmE28EtJ+fc 
NM1sNvvqq6/eeOONzz77bFh5bW3t999/t7K458+ff+edd9bX19fW1uxTEWnb1pJox5UpY4xm 
8gMgpZRSUtWPP/74rbfe+uabbwBYNjBGMwTbtrW/NeX49OnTL7zwwiuvvHLkyJE/71pzqKgA 
AsWQoGnphBkQoBUQQ4A0Ulf96Pvbbx4YZHbTbsk0OWA+16NT4u73EuNiEizAY+xlejp4+NgJ 
6kyEgNzvZWh27h1pbSvBLJ3nODrtWj7stDt8+x35qNvmvwAAIABJREFUhaDNWAgSIzuYpPnN 
d1tt225tza9vbW83bcoZYCL9jxP33b++9tAD9X2rnUBIAAtq7gTUGONQofk2/Q9AKWaJWdRV 
IVAGcn8gdkTbEdeuYWMz//DDD22WlFLKos6HuprWk1C5//6v+yYOU4cp4G2iTYak5rY1bHZ0 
MpDHXbS8PAAwmCM6U+4MRCApNGNzA1d+af75v7/89vvGVtNkWNElOn782AMn7r1/feXICmYV 
qoAZYwYEAYCcoQqQAqKwykaDlDvAgIcuKz0roIIEwHfe4HPBr3/g+3/K5R//58ovV48fOwrk 
4PnokdmJe47/5wOzB+/p5FvXf0FEcw6OmKAixAxwypIVHLwCAii6etLZ2gcwdZfTwal+Dkgb 
ce2oOZhJCCyiWdIowN5puQzcbE6VeRUA2PGsy8KOMxAVUdAoNhe4tonNuW5cv76xscHA8WOr 
q7O6Cm59za2vIioCdVd4vxRGC2hK0ftJk6HkwbzVwAU43tG428L98dhJHv7Wbqjrv6X7j3uv 
ShqhWZXnvt4CQr++PU/0Jkv0GbfDCR3vol1gWqMC8kJWp4yUc46h/ldmphcKhUKhUCgUCn9Z 
RGRra8uqpVql0kMQFNu2FZHJZLK5ubmyspJSsqjkZtqhTeJXVXNH29jY+Prrr0+ePPnoo482 
TSMig9HaeOr/wSEiInL16tUTJ04MvxzE3T2Zz+fT6fTSpUunT59++OGHLRL/9ddf7733XgDb 
29uTyYSZD8fRrWmay5cvz+fzf/zjH/fcc8/gY2yfWnpuVVVmo31HgwaFQqFQKBTudoqgWzhA 
7OoyMY+Itra2VlZWALz99tuvv/661UHJOa+url6/ft2Kaqytrb3++usXL160Lczn8xDCjW/8 
41Ilw16s6IutcPny5TfffPODDz4gosViAWA6nbZtaybM3vtxTvDTTz996dKl6XSqqvamfncY 



v5g+ZoySNYUwX+Rq4uzebjOIoIrA8ATa9x2vtJRXMdJpafmjUK9RMaBKRG5PQXcctlkBFaP2 
FQiiiJmiIpvax5jVAEACpmVdzJSTeq8AQRjiOjFVOhWZWMCDjGdHOZzFqBDtVF4AOcMxPGDq 
q0euggNBRdrURUf7mfjcLuYhBNMURaVNmcgRMzko0CRkBRPIAYAI7LJKgqwQRujVRRpLbpqp 
U4QJqLBv1+tBIKdOAR1p3oSutrGiEajrJNKgcIoEZIW6biMK5AxieIIKWBEcnPV7VHN28n4p 
jCrMX+tGtZJVGAripaa7bC0h9cc5XGbUNx475xCodCo+A77bmgDIKTlf2dqqlMQuLTjvmWFO 
yMOeuw0e5H88a7n9UzUdtmnHqvyuLtp79gP6Z5p19dK2SwVqTy0PYrtKErBICB5RQIragYCU 
wIDzfa60QgSQ5JEciyOF2tOyAigpE3kBA3B32jm0FFkHKR19V3uAFdAEiSBBxrZ4P+l6I/XP 
Jef2Vtlpp2A8yMbo75dO4NcETf0nNQ4+X6FQKBQKhUKhUDhM2ra1ee2mJu6n4umfp2kaZrYB 
FvM/278QG2MUEYuDbARmPMByCGVTNzc3jx49ij6wsuJfgy/0ntiQxVgsTykNVszWA7s8mQ+U 
Xf1vGca75OSc81BNuVAoFAqFwt+EIugWDoScc865qqrhZX1jY2N1dfXKlSuvvfbahx9+iFHy 
ma3Ztu1DDz307rvvPvvsszYhNMZob+EDImJCrL3X2p+P38tjjOacXNe1c+79999/9dVXt7a2 
9myk5fvGGJ988slPP/20SxsVYeZDCJD+PfTK1uhHAMg5Oe8BlpwZQ/ihLoReAd3HclewM/ox 
xSjQqqoEyJIdOwBN20yrKW6OVVPeS6DiZRVY8w1OCoAkq+QqeJAiNqhCJO4FS+nL9dimBURg 
6pVLmLSnprC6QM7pjdqeZfpK7ARDAKiz6hBe2nXonNs7bLPNDVLk+BPbPcmQPm6rCsSsZBPE 
1C4CE9DGhlWYNDhyDEjW2KSIsHIMtN/wTPqM6v7olgbIi/mc2ftQg71a/wAS45RoUMSVSEBZ 
IUDlgc72ViAZGjvDZ6oGDdIydG8IicdXIwugCtbeDre7XAUxwrGCk1IrquzYsXegLG60PRHR 
LBajkoKYQTScRcmJgwfJ8rpa1mu19vXO2LZ7kr4B+7v+73RJSFHM0pu5fyKleEOG7pjbP2fs 
fzQRQRNyg9xolEzMruJQwVUCNE3rnPPeMfrEcRFRmsdc15P+Ybb0xBaVnFPwQ6VrtDFVoYJw 
l/G/r+MVQEACYmg3o8LOwHyx0CxHV2aaExEQG0ARvGRw91yKRE4156xE6kO91/ZTr/Wzze4w 
D2YC2jbVwRG03bpe1QEpogogLoJuoVAoFAqFQuH/EybgDYMqlqkpIget4Q37Zeb5fG4a5y2E 
5KZpvPdD5Gt/ONaAbfr+MP5zOBPohzSA7e1tm7F9s/YP41cAtra2mNl7v2sQYJikblWND6H9 
puPaVHgA1qobV2uaO3P2KhQKhUKhcFdTZnIVDgTTscxp2X6zurr6448/Pvfcc99++y362ir2 
kXOubdv19fWPPvrozJkzGxsb5mZjtkL26m9vrhYY2PfmSrpDIASsQK/lAccYL1y4MJvNXnzx 
Rft0ZWWFiKzqjEnIg6+phSs279Vel+8ehjQ27tMxxXk2KY5V4IgA7wAQkHpLU7n9cjDs7dS4 
PvgheHZwXX5hitHVAYDjW01WHYdw3QxTy77EWGYDKwNdJiscAAfNgKmfwiNNTMbSDRFEoQLN 
IGWALRMzOLBCLQvUZ2hMknOe1JOl3knaHy+DxPGy9rOFyreKlhUKpAQi2FqSEdtFPamddw4E 
EkjqWi3CvpMcHQCQQmNWETkSqs5OOOdm0ThiX81CRfsR/MbQzlTYrk/BzoUQAghAypKR4YN3 
QZEzAJAATMQO7IhBSG1kBhxBBZQBRY4AJRXygdlbVDncmCP6BmunzQNQAhRkO1IBCZyClSgH 
cOiKLIuk5F0nFEMVSgyAGWwqIyELzOe7ywcmAEnA5Mgy1DWrKg0ZvtofnVqCttptsN/r/06X 
gA9uXMo1Z/nzM7iH6dhkLXeBAnvrZxKJ2yIyrSaAQtvlmWew8krtAdEURYRdoO6eFSYok3T+ 
2oCqR5/uf0fPBxJAe+935r6u86zyg9E9iKIwsXry3b2luZseAJsKgp25y/1ycF6G2NldXtGp 
oTAFwOzhAswYQPkOb5dCoVAoFAqFQuEvjQmQw6CKxQWHkJFp0qZNbq7r2iyXb6HC1nVtRbJS 
SrZ+XddDOy2R1EYDds54Pigs0dYGeQDcJqgHnHMiYkqzjSY1TWNlmNCfhUEMPgTLZfTGZgDG 
LbdWMfOQRnw46dqFQqFQKBT+OpQM3cKBMPjSEJHl5n7//fcXLlz44osv7K3aXqzH6uknn3zy 
zDPPjGc7Dn4yQw7uOBl3HFTEGK3CLjNPJpOhdi+Aa9euff755y+99JIZL1vdXIsirNxI27Zn 
z5798ssvxy0/zL76U4xzTpe3slht0di2Q+xBzJIzTD9RAultlwSlodYlur+zJQ/ZtAoAWcUx 
30J+tM4ffIzNgimEcGPoYXEUAJsQUFXV1taWyf/MmE5rATrpt8u/ZChyjKwgVpOyQARSECQJ 
PDNVpgkPlrBJlIgY6ggEYe0yQcHOuS5RW0epujfr/CQg6iQ81h0fdSfFekxEVVWzC8tkyf4o 
oKopiaoSWLm7pEmgasL8fhmcb9HtdimP8fJHy17NOSURCdUUYM2aFQqCY3ZsJr1Evedtl/GZ 
AQU57D7Po+93/jPpBF0F2Qa11++H0sw0eEF3ideUIqklW3OXI67caXm0e/sgbLeNEupQmdyZ 
YxSRyjviPjd3J6qmLu/r+v8XluNY+kZvsf0zFB1HH8nbw23Zt5LsScW8DO9V1WpUd+WfRSlG 
BGc9qVljymBiZg5ORDXlUHlLJydSkFO5s/4hHc99YR0enMzW23ZrxJwBBOeQwYTY5v65RMSQ 
jJs8cVX5RtN3O7PUCdz9Lpom1bUHDrJIcqFQKBQKhUKhcLgM4yro/cnM+PegNbxhKMbCc5ul 
euvysdZUS2M1lXH4HiM19NCwyMhaPv7+ZuwaCNpzXMjmfB+a6/Jtz/WuxOhCoVAoFAp/B0qG 
buFAsCIlVjd3dXX1p59+MjUXQNt2aWQWDNiPFy9ePHfuHEb2NUO0sOvle5emay+vIYRhBVMB 
VfWPP/44duzY+vr6888//91337333ntXrlwxlUVETFdumiaEYBtZLBbW5rtJ0B0YaVdCDMcK 
uHoCIKWsxEyUCY65l8ZoX8uxYDxk6gJtyt677e35bDbV0e9vxo2WRFVVKVESySqkcJ4IxBBm 
qMKxAyHnKKjIO/bVxFdknrE6FAxeZgy7cUxlGYQQKNgDhAzNAtWsZAmonSOuFRRWOJAjDwJS 
2zJ3MfMQON3CUqnPL0TOaHMGYBFXYIhJuQpV634QXOzXsaUllpJpXehOjPQHRcxjNf223BDn 
8SAbq2Yiv3Q8hnOBHFiygsEhDFVuc29RbCpsVjCxI4brsqNFJMaGiKpq0h/7TSyzOpG2S6+F 
gLpEXdPkNKdMzoN9VyFVcmUmwF1ir6qoqgLZItXguzGFrkcZk0mto10JyFd1JzhqV1cb0k0G 
VwIHd2fX/50s7VSZ5bs9VWxawHDG949tZJiLbe0XoI2AQ2CA+yLGo7uOQMONIArHhFBDzRIZ 
5FANHmgCFQLbJcExZXbkPavD/vsHIBqy9kdlg9HfMjFF9p6IvHOimqUrGh0qByCnpUx/kzEK 
IvJ2H/HOI7WbIgpExHkmwnab/cTfcUp7oVAoFAqF/2PvXELlKLo4fqr6NTP33sRLQHygEtFo 
NIiCEESIO1GQCEIEYxbiyujChW58LgLiIiIEFFGM7xCECKILRQkakrjIQsRgYhS5rgwi5ube 
zExPd9fjW5yu6urHnczcZPySm/OjaWZ6+nGqunroqn+dcwiCuICxIi6OYICTuGqihGGYZXnu 
GDvSMkTNtQlfMeyZjc5l/Udt2CH4r0Iu+74vpcQhI6srDwFrtdvtTk9PA0CWZVgJONEWy4Ll 



mrTlFreWrP02yBxjDAe1yEmXIAiCIC4pyEOXmAjuO+VgMLjzzjuPHz+O76AYgce6nQHATTfd 
dOzYMdx5cu/HDz/88L59+7DBe56HvQjUdzdt2nTgwAFr80X0QtzYKdFL7MONODh6XlBzAjfU 
MZ7fiXxcHAGeq7OOZLwykqWqepHmDSFXJU3qXPsTb8hHasU99yJM5Ql6nSDAytQDwspfR0bl 
Gmd5qwbOyv66lSsya21lJzfAtbVsrAcCu3nMceV0Djc2qeK6vPAVdmvG/Fgyx2bkLf9u7rib 
vxZPxUsO5MXV8gs1XxSqN6L4sV4Teomb1lBnjjQ+fnbckdaTxvqX4zQL7parFBq9PMPC/uTU 
gG0VulxTY/0/5CevvkGo2hl5YY8rv4+ytuaVZjaYS7DC516Z/7eL44+bIAiCIAiCIC5t7KhL 
HMcYEhkjPON2d0wGh27m5+dnZmZ838d4bO4M7JUHpsW1yXH7/b7v+yioVzLm9no9jBGNng8o 
w+NoG3nuEgRBEMSKhDx0iYmAbrLz8/Ozs7Pbt2+fm5vDN2/P8zB1Lr5corz6yiuvTNqeJEl2 
7dp16NChxcXFXq8npWy1WjaJ76UDB4WZMp3opUuvnbi9NV3NzA914vqy4tBzpC6QKQCeq3es 
MKUqmroWVPRFrYBxrnIrPQDFakGSx1VPAQAEgOa5aJyLowwUFJpubs6SwuNSsi6Mb4w9UJXF 
S1YW0hzPZhOQWSngua9kzcBh9g+F5wq6sldWoLhTIcpREK3hdm02cmU2Oza4u1RNa642vB9s 
nPY/5tool5MaVuDmYau2W7ep153lWfmDeUaUUXMLnRjAA+BawOjl1UbLZ+5FzfNrm3fllrDR 
1g1qrsngC2CeuZpRBEEQBEEQBEFc2Fj3X6tHYqIuALCxmgEAtVvUd2dnZ/FYdE6VUq5gQReH 
y6IoQs/mMAxt9KYoimxQKACYmppSSiVJ0m63sVbjOG632zjy5kq/BEEQBEGsDEjQJSZCGIZp 
ms7Ozr7//vsffPABAHieZz1iAQBD8Qgh7r333oceemh5gUlHJ4qiK6+88rXXXnv00UdxC2Z1 
vdjhJX+4en9GAUBpWqYWtX2WxhUkC6+4ygX4uQkqvKrfFdsbPsjyxWtSH7fOuDnWJxUvpIsg 
xlUXWnB0rfHt5wBQDRyrykotBwbScSXMMapqzZjz1DvVubAKjl+me2qOsakLlb503eKL4zNd 
/tGRhxsqUFn9PffAduqE6+rlvLKd5sB8nwafbGczq2vnbobX/LrjtP+xUaD9XG4scApYb3Jj 
NTZWdksv2nZ9o9FTuetNW3mEORg11z6BHMQSbv9LmWQeqEJ8tZmPa5MqsKlX62cIHH1wefGM 
qDyaeo5ydsVS+qTsEgRBEARBEMQFDmqx/X4f1dwsy1atWrWwsDAzM8M5t0ot+qRmWeamksXA 
bys71qCVb3EADb9qrdM0jaIoCIJ+v8859zwPU5W1222Uxvv9fqfTwTWpuQRBEASxIqGhT2Ii 
YICXEydO7NixAwAwmQq+jnueh+/iOOvwhRdeAJMkcqImSSm3bt16//3349chCWAuWlSx6CUW 
RI+21gCK55FzNW9afA4+B250FL6sv5T8QAVcgZ+vWfHVPa1TQqVAcQAOioNioFhuqwAtAJTj 
7edYxYwspGvr5aF9Z2msIlOTWuUJZE3totF5lFgriTFVLMuxiueKmkstAHReX2XlFZz6LCpd 
O8ty7q8qL+Doec69sIsC0HlT4Aq4Bq5t3XAO3Kz9JmOwCE77r15djdryl71edkMaF22bSpNj 
a9F+lJn3UP1z4CAYCG4eHEDX97HL69gD1gxuzKiZnds26hpnbChQjvW2dRS+xQCA0wDohYYg 
CIIgCIIgLnw8z8MktUoplGazLFu9evVgMMiyjHMupUzTFHcOgsD3/V6v1+v1AEAIAZN0Brhw 
kFIyxlDNjeNYa40aLWb25ZxjHeLOKI2j1tvpdLCuCIIgCIJYeZCHLjERMDLMk08++eeff4KZ 
RDkYDDARCJg3+Ouvv37Tpk2DwaDVak3aJEzH8uabb65bt87zPCGE6zF8kVP3RHSwEprm4z/y 
jg9kJUNndSdnnzEpm3x2UcbuYSQcXhPSUDusqZu56MUb1ssJucxzmXN4kOTyr7y8WeI2BgDA 
Sjsou31UhuzMTOzlcm1jIlteHGguXhOAc3GXjSOZscK5tqBSY1ZN1+Yu1Nx8ubEBjPZtbrqN 
/l1EUW6g8NNdRvsfk5IMP0l5kTvnd/POllDlONVlNAYHz3dgIHju3T6O2ebfoOJU3fBElNrY 
qHGsdWkLQO6irJxnBJx47wRBEARBEARBXARgwlfMmxvHcafTAYAzZ84cPHjwvffe+/HHH+fm 
5sIw3LBhw2233bZt27aNGzdOT0/jsTh2tILjLVu01jb0tHVc/vnnn7/44ov9+/cfOXKk3+9f 
fvnlN9544+bNm7du3XrFFVcEQYBRl6empmxca4IgCIIgVhJsZQcqIf6PfPjhh4899hjKqGBe 
RoUQmAEF99mxY8dLL73UePh5D8KMcz89z9u2bduePXsAYGpqCuctbtq06cCBA0opfEW2Hy4G 
3KyjlqrxTk5ao5mxEdZI4z9EXSWtfx6zDEv9E9k0q2Y3xxWv4nNsY70a3VGxkgDN3UJVyrsM 
4wvX1SaLS59VRX6ra6vmxzyprSnReE6xhZaYF60aZbdS1SjGOQGri2y3bv3k+YZZY4DopUMK 
N0eTdoLxNtaee8NqH9ASRz6stn+r9TbYUynjJNYNgu7QkMtuGc+OAgV57lgG9btpT1bonbps 
TPUGFT7TJr2xX4QlH2XtGsfy0w/5M2IN7WEUige3Ep/9HJ8XgiAIgiAIgiD+e+pDLkePHn31 
1Vf37t0LAKtWrVpcXAQAxpjWut1uP/XUU88///zs7CxGGMYzZFm2UqMKSyk9z0PZW2ttNe9d 
u3a9/fbbf/zxB7ovr169emFhAQB831+/fv3HH398yy23oIhLCXQJgiAIYqVCQ5/ERFhcXNy5 
c2er1cJcuTivEF/ZgyDAYMtRFD3yyCONh5/3eQZSSozbE8fxiy++iFdfKVFolBOyOF8kcAk8 
M4swH2y60ZHWVu7DqKweKM/41zEnxHIpSvA4aAVagEq5Flznp2fO4gF4oLhWXAtQgivBtfC0 
CbeqAJSfL9p+KAIdK8hz1hYBfW2oYTTbXZ/LzAFWXTBsseQgmbKLYgK0AClAKa4UV+Ap8DR4 
ujiUA3A3VvA4zwGWN18YKHDj7gpnKcAAy0uG5oZcAuSlr7y8LF0PUNrZjZRb3AjmtCj7lZW/ 
FlvyiMrchtfOS5dfQjuNXwKXrLoUdk5oPWmYABDABAZS1qaF20XmgattmGUAgCIAODgfgDtx 
wo1kms+HGK28GkyDAYA8OLYFH0ENQkGqYAAwYDDgAFzzkRfgGh9/5UH+mHgA+C+BDw5XnEsO 
0gdli0YQBEEQBEEQxAUN5xwlyfn5eQA4c+bM9u3bUc19/PHHv/nmmyRJfv/99507d959991x 
HO/atev1119HgRPPoJSyiWZXHtbTAAAGgwGqubt373755ZePHz9+66237tmzZ35+/vTp099/ 
//0TTzwhhDh69Oi2bdtOnjwJAN1ul9RcgiAIglip0OgnMRE+++yzX375ZTAYMMayLMM3UXxl 
z7IM5xtu2LBh7dq1ANDtdidtD4ZWZoy12+2bb775vvvuS5Lk4nHDHU6lFJV8qc0pL0dEMdAM 
FAftuEjmC0CRGHX5OWjtGnOpqpJUqCtpblVxCBjxyaq1dbfOYX9wqmm9rFKw5q+6OHP5k/3m 
eKlyXVZHdc25c9mUzcMI2lZLNWacza/xXNoQVD1x3ZMVzYnnUweqym4lAy6KzUZ1LvnjukV0 
UG4z/W9k19GTDY9rDxvzkEK+xa/mJI2+y8tXQ4vbwczFyjfWtAD33p917frTawCW51Tmhfxc 
tp8gCIIgCIIgiIsE3/e11ihVfvrpp4cPH2aM7dix49133924cWMQBDfccMMzzzzzxhtvXH31 
1VmW7d69G2MIDwYDMD6s/+9CTArUrbGk6O2Aqvbi4uK111770Ucfbd26FYezNm7c+NZbbz33 



3HMAcOLEiX379gHA9PQ0ZjojCIIgCGLlQWOgxLkyGAyklL1eTwgBAFmWCSGeffbZTqeD8WHA 
6KmI3bJlyxbcbrOhWJjhfBmJYXmstIxOusM7AFJKGxoaAJRS7lcXLLi7m+thnGUZKtlaa3yr 
tl/TNHVrRillvy51rdqlC/dEDlxmUqQpij4iEyCVB+ADqDSTSeoBcA1CCgDjfauVlCoTmRCy 
4n6njWsmM753VnTEyaJaSqVA68JXN8uk1rpeA/azLRSmWNbAgHFgfh4olfEiVLJSxQ75Tz4w 
v9iN8fyyXr7gpV1FUGZCycLrdxDHHEBLaVTAhkVKWfcOxzvl3lC842mWCimBgQbIZKa0xvqS 
SjKtQWvQTCtQUiulmQKToxSAG/tdD9QcbsLGmsKOjFMZeGJTLoZn82074cCNyufUZ2lpdJBd 
rh8qA2DGhVY7LQqKjblK13Ah5wZVjCwVh3PgDHjFWFapk0p47fO/rjeqaj0UpRu7MvE+hngr 
OXC3dJVbz0s11uBEbhbb2LC9jVNeDtU2YxqLB+AB94B74DMIGQQMAg7h2YxptK04ecPkCebU 
tN2NIAiCIAiCIFYKdhgBAPAD9lht57rf72dZZve3cci63a7t26ZpGscxjjZorbE/645F1HG7 
wO5RS9Hr9fCEKEPanaWUSZLgVyFElmXYv07TlDEWRZEQ4vPPP8dLPP3004wxdAyQUkopb7/9 
9rVr13LOT548efjw4TiOW61WHMd4oLUN6wEvhwY0ghVo67Pf79vBGfdU9jMOMlibwYR6tpX/ 
77//QnnEQwhRGeex4MY4jtHCNE1dzwdb4fbknU5HCBFFkVLqt99+O3bsGOd8y5Yt69evt/lx 
ced77rknDMMsy77++ms0L4qiIfWADcZtHu5PQggsiC2FKw9rrXG7O37lVizeuMYr1i9na8Y9 
ZIjlBEEQBEGQoEucK5xzz/OmpqZ835dSBkGwd+/ewWCAb724D2OMc44CrZVp77jjjjAMh/ci 
zhdoSRiG+L571VVXrV+/fkiHRCm1lKIspbSSHuJ5XpqmQgitNefclhSvGwQBpg3G7gpuT9NU 
ax2GIeYYxv4MpvjFHTBANIqj9fddC0YZsnUYBEEYhhwgHQxC3ws8roQApVph0AqDQb+vQQOA 
VBIANGjOuefzIAj8wNNaCymyLFNaAYopRoezawvOBsWSSim1ZgCQZRneaLcGAIAxJgxgZPW8 
Akv6XEP9a60zIZu1RmdRWoEHzGcKlFRSKqlBB6HPjMsvKDXVbiulhqv4nHPsn1iwweCEAKzn 
IAiw2sMw9AMPRecgCLjH+v1+kiSe5zHGPMY8xnzOA88LeOBznuuYvo+lSNIkSZMm5b65Tkah 
JiQ26tb1gxzquh2cm5pbOXmlRVWWs2N9lxuKU/+tWvLJqrmuFWdjmZVZKs2SxbQ7V6rXyvMl 
3bvW3sYqde3eOZZYrd3n+XyCcc/MqzLtcA2YIAiCIAiCIFYQ/X6fMWazxqKG1+v1sizjnPd6 
vcXFxU6nEwQBSo9SyqmpKQCI43h6ehrjpQFAGIbtdtvzvDiOsat+5syZIV1jKWUYhv1+H7vA 
CwsLjLEhIY6FEK1WC0+IPVy8CnbAoyjCAQTGGBYhDEPseidJgoMhYRiGYYhz/TnnSZLg8MjC 
wkK73cacu2vXrm21Wrhda+37Po4tMMZQwsRjW63WUnba5F9YXXhRMONFSZLkM8vNmAAOdwRB 
gHcBM3khWEtr1qwBE3MuTVPOue/7OM7jip1Sj3+MAAAgAElEQVRZlnW7XbSz3W63Wq1ut4uV 
AGa0AddgnASSJME69zwvyzK8F5zzyy67rNvtBkHQbreTJOl0OjhehIevXr06CAKUiofUg9XX 
8SveFHe4AwtiWwjWLQ6FMcawdDgSiFWHO6DK7nmePRBrEofFbEWFYZgkSbfbxaaCh2DBURJG 
y4eMgxEEQRDEpQwJusQ5kaYpvpkh+Eb4zjvvxHHsTsGzHrf4osYYm5mZueuuuwCg0SfyvIOv 
47YHct111z344INDrltXJW18Znw9dcM148u97/tuQhecfIoV4vu+fRlFHdeeEF/usSPhzvS0 
NnDO7Zt9HSEEdnXsV7xoFEVoDL6Lo5HoM412YuBrFCzxJdv2FmwfZvgMXFe0RgM6nY47sxX7 
k3gJzKOMgjpWIHaKljq57fxgs3GnxDaCNwvlZLTHFh8c7+qzxh2yMw9soexXrN44jnFP7GzY 
qaNYXZ1Ox3YOtQNWhRACrcKNURRht2d4PRMEQRAEQRAEQRCXIJ1OB3uyqJ8NBgMhxPT0tNUL 
V61ahb+iYyuKfwCQJMmhQ4cOHjz4999/u/3odru9sLDg+/7MzMyQufWe52H3FjvCOOYzxG/S 
in84xx3PcPr0aTCumXYjAKCpYRgKIYIg6HQ6s7OzOMH9k08+sZ1le8h3330XRdE111yzZs0a 
7JuHYcgYO336tB1NwqS8p06dshr2UnbiBztMAUbNxVEUnJw9Nzd38ODBn3766a+//kKxHOvQ 
87xer4elWFxcxA+9Xm9mZgYAUPHtdrs//PDDl19+OTc3l6ZplmVRFAVBgOdxjRkMBnEcuwMd 
NpqdO3CRJEkURatWrcKbsnv3boxTvbCwgG64nPMDBw6gVrp58+Z+v99qtXBgZMj9BccVGIcp 
Tp06hcNE6KGLP6FHMgD8888/OIyDv9phKOu4/NVXX+3fv//bb7+FcsA5V9jG2Qb9fj+KIjSy 
2+2iZ4gQgnNuHYsXFxeHjIMRBEEQxKUMCbrEOYFv0gCA/qlRFP36669HjhypvDvaSLw4J1Fr 
vW7dOnzrxY2TttM6v+K1OOcPPPDAWY+yoXKwOBUJEzfagDP2JyyR7/v41o7b0eMWT4JTQVHs 
RFUPT4VvtPZtHmNZ/4+9cw2u6er/+Dq3ZJ+b5JycRJCEIWpKXYLqoKHpaIYUcSvBuKVNJqqq 
VRkkkqIjWmKoy1BOUYyO66EYBkUkUePSUpFRDZFUJeRy7ufsc93/F9/Jmv2EnHam/z4vHuvz 
wuxs+6y99lr7xf7dvj/yV4YTKoCpQYKESmSSYlPE12NAqVSKyxC+FX+vS6VSJF2GzsAlLTtO 
ntOmBjRySVoMNnpMc3VDBDIR6USUlG7c3/ygF4fbsYPI3iV/JSpFQTqqOCMVcw4PD5fL5eI8 
Vsgf4QL8F2xpGmAmLUFimUyGDGLx4sAsD73ODAaDwWAwGAwGg8F4CbHb7TAteZ5fvnx5dHR0 
SUmJy+WSSqVutxvhMeRMu91ulUrV3Ny8adOmPn36xMTEJCcnDx8+vGfPnr169Vq8eHFFRQWC 
cxERERg8dII1pJtLS0slEsnGjRuhddzW9Si0xZgcx9nt9oKCgri4OJVKBZcR7Gua6P/zzz9j 
5rDcx40b17lzZ5/Pt2TJkl9//ZU6bYLB4MyZM5HFXlBQoNVqaXcnv9/ftWtXvV5PhzUYDJMn 
T/47Jj9NZyeEIKQKq/zJkyc5OTnx8fHdu3dPSUkZMmRIp06d+vXrt2HDBqo/jDV3Op0IpVut 
VrVaHQwGHQ7Hzp07x44d26FDh6FDh06bNq179+4xMTELFiw4f/683W6n0WK4kjQaTUVFhVqt 
RgUz5oNpaDSamJiY4uJi6r0hhMTGxo4dO5YQYrFYpkyZEggEsI9hYWEVFRWrV69WKpWvvvrq 
qFGjEO4lIf1IcK2I62jdbnd9fT2E9xQKBaaKimoUBiQmJp44cYIQgupwnMRzEUKePn2alpY2 
fvz49PT0yspKOLtQZEx9hh6PZ9KkSSkpKcOGDbt69SpCzkqlEjuC6t7r16+npaUNHz581apV 
jx8//sutZDAYDAbjJYQFEhj/D+DrFpaGyWR6vpJS3FMEB4MGDcKBuNT13wNfkIFAgH6zJiUl 
KZVKWnD5QiA0RAhBES01eMTaRGiRi1isOIyHALbVao2KikKIl6as+nw+BAsRsIR5Vl1d/eDB 
A4PBMHDgQFxGP21DGE5EFCIFgiBYrdbIyEiMj7pkn8/34MGDe/fu/fLLLzKZrLGx0WKxRERE 
REdH6/V6nU6XnJwcExMD/SLcl4jsq+fx+/00vEpXRhw6JS0Vxq0mKQgCEodpym1bKw/5IBgS 



UqkUUee2VKEQvcZkYNEFg0Ge53FMb4R8UoSx2xpHLBAkprGx0WAwiCP0OEAqMcdxHo+npqam 
pqbGarXeunUrPDxcr9d36dIlMTExLi4Ohh9+DhMOUV7xO8lgMBgMBoPBYDAYDAZAErzP57t2 
7drKlSsRDkTEDlq7qG6USqVKpbK0tHTu3LlVVVUej4fWntrtdrvdvmbNmt27d2/atGny5Mmo 
+GyltdYKmUwWERFRX18/ceJEqntMdbCeB9E4dLFVqVRarVapVCIk3K5dO5vNRpObARLZYQh7 
vd6MjAyr1bpo0aK6urr09PQjR4706dPHYrEsXrzYZDIpFIrZs2fPmTOHtDgW4Bwwm804ExER 
YbFY0Js2hLFPoV4LiCQjP95oNC5dutTpdHq9XqVSiVpVjUZz+/bthQsXbt++fe/evd26ddPp 
dKQlrAsXASHEbrdPnTr1/Pnz9BlRL2u1Wrdt27Z169a8vLzPPvtMr9fDU4H8e4vFAnlknU6H 
oDVtJQs5Yvgc0Gw4Kipq48aNzc3Nly9fPn36dE5Ozo4dO/x+f1lZ2ahRowghUVFRBw4c0Ov1 
2F+/308dO21BdxOzstvtCoUCj6BSqXieD7ZA3woiqnL2+/1arRYuta+++oq0tG3eu3fv6tWr 
CSE8z1OtZplMFhYWNnbs2NmzZ+t0umnTppWVlen1eji7aInwtGnTLBZLY2NjcXFxXFxc6Pkz 
GAwGg/FywgK6jH8EvqRRJIrPzSNHjtCWsWLpWiAO6KJRyn+nPBFzQ0QQn8gqlap///7l5eUv 
vN5ut0MiGH+azeb27dvT+dNgHlJcvV7v9evXEc1Fc5Tm5ubm5man08lxXG5uLpW7cblcUOUl 
hPh8vqtXr+7bt+/UqVN//vknBtRoNA6HIzY2dvr06dnZ2a+88kroaB/io/hSd7vdMDkiIyMJ 
IYgvXrp0yWQylZaWwpoihIjD2FRMmBASERGRlpaWmZk5ZMgQBINDZ+Bi42w2G1JTSYtdhCmZ 
zeaGhgaz2QwzQKlUBgIBl8tVXV1ttVoTEhJmzJhBmwA9D5U/cjqdUCiit3jh9fX19Xa73Waz 
ITXYZrPV1dU1NjbOnTs3KioKhi4EfGB0tRVLpqvtcrnMZnNzc7PZbIYi0J07d9LT0zt37kwI 
wauLKx0Ox9WrV0+ePHn27NmHDx/SVUXMHlpJarU6OTn59ddfnz17dnx8PJWbdjgcfr8f+8Vg 
MBgMBoPBYDAYDEYrnj17NnPmTLhWYKQj2od/IbJ15cqVDz/8sLKyUq1WZ2RkfPDBB2+88YZC 
oaipqTEajUajsb6+PiMjw2KxZGdn2+12rVYbQpIXRn1WVpbZbJbJZNHR0X6/P4TrBjPhOI7K 
WWHwhISE7du3Q5MMlZ1KpdLhcPTo0YN2YEUO94wZMziO+/jjj2tqaoYNG1ZUVHT8+PGLFy8S 
QlasWJGbm0t9F7S4tqysTBAEj8djsVhmzZoFIx0tb9uapziBm3ZNIoTs2bMnJyeHEMJxXFFR 
UWZmZnh4eGRk5I0bNw4dOrRmzZp79+6NGDGipKREp9NhkEAgYDAY/H7/06dP09PTb968SQgZ 
NWrU/PnzU1NTkUZ/+PDhLVu2VFRUFBUVuVyuvLy86OhoiDBDONrn87Vr127BggV9+/aNjIxE 
hS68TF27dpVIJJApdjqdEokkLi7u4MGDaWlpt27dMhqNtbW1o0ePzs/P53k+PT19/vz5vXv3 
xuDwQoTYL9QoizPmkabv9XrVanV6evqUKVMiIiKwPqhzcDqdAwYMoDuLYC1cPYQQo9FIWprj 
fvPNN8uWLVOr1SgYQABeJpNxHDd16tSysrKdO3eazeb8/Pxdu3ZBIFqhUHg8nqysrKqqKkLI 
9u3b+/Xrx/N86NoGBoPBYDBeUgQG4x8QCARQoQgB3jt37lAJWXygS17UhpYQUl5eDnEb4bmG 
o/8GmB7+DQQC6MlaWFiIyQwbNgzn6UPRXzU2NhYUFLRr1w5RWKoRhHBvq09kFJ5yHEfPDx06 
FM1F8Iw2m00QhCdPnpw4cWLMmDG4RqvVtjI58E2sUChWrVqFOYcAzyIIAtIhcbB7927kaT5P 
REQEbieXy/FQgB4nJiauWrWqpqYm9H3NZnNBQQFSU7HLSqUSHX+VSqVYHhnJmOIS53fffZdO 
uy0CgUBdXd2YMWOUSmUIkwyINwJq0ji+ePEiHTAYDNbW1lKBqRBQzWTxSY7jzpw5EwwG6Xvb 
1NS0bt26lJQUet+wsDDIWdNx6M/p+ZkzZ54/fx4a1IIg0AMGg8FgMBgMBoPBYDAocCAMHjyY 
9gNCt1RBEGCWwndx8+bNHj16EEISEhKOHj1Kf+52u10ulyAId+/eTUpKUigUGo1m7969MEJD 
+2EKCwthz2q12mXLlnk8Hrvd/pcT9vl8fr+f53nqbDGbzfDABINBzBYeJPEBJikIQnl5uU6n 
E5eWHjlyBP+FTk84aOUkcblc8D+kpqbSMV8IRsDP6U2NRiNM9bfeequqqoqOgDk3NDScO3cO 
+f3du3e/cuWKIAhOpxOjNTc3Dx8+HB6JzZs3+3w+rJLb7bZYLIIgPHr06P3334e74PPPP3e7 
3SiKEAShpKSEEBIWFnb27Fnqg6KDw2GCXUYVAf63oaFh3rx5pEU2mRAyYcKEu3fvCi2+Bfww 
EAiEcDWgNRVuSv+9cuUKHBcrVqygK4Bh4fdDS2DxRuNBtm3bRghRqVRHjx7V6/WEkEOHDrXa 
ILqJdXV1iYmJmPnatWtxd4SBCSEajWbMmDHwoTEYDAaDwXghrIcu4x9Bw7fIAbx79y7tiUtf 
slZXEkJkMplOp6MfoM9LNP8bUEkf0hL/S0pKautiSNzIZLKoqCipVIrSTyJ6KL/fj29ZPCyC 
uBAK5nne7/cjtIlYJmnp3qpWqwVBOHDgwHvvvYcGJIQQl8slVh8ihLjd7rCwML/fn5+fn5WV 
FeKhaCUraZH9+eGHHwYMGJCTk3P69GlCiFKpxAUymaxDhw5paWk5OTnLly9fsWJFQUFBRkZG 
9+7dVSoVMiIJISqVqqqqKj8/f+TIkZ9++mmIWyMOjb2D/YNiXK/XSxvMkJb8WXz6o0wWDyiV 
SnHHF4Ls3djYWKfTCRuGjvZCxO14IY6EfcHCer1etG+Jj4+3Wq3i5j2twAjYYklL71u8NjTV 
F1mi165dS0tLy8vLQ9YwGvd6vV6k0+JP4T9r0zGZPXv2pKWlTZky5fr164SQ8PDwEL1tGAwG 
g8FgMBgMBoPxcqLVarOzsysqKqiwk8vlguHPcdyzZ8/QnGjz5s2//fZbWFjY+vXrkTgO9WOO 
4xAc7dmz55EjR+RyucPhoJHatvSTCSHHjh1buXIl7FmHw6FUKmUymUajaet6KswLCzo8PJy6 
KVB4ilx/mO30vtQQxiR5nh8yZEhhYSH8IeHh4YMHD05NTcWvqKOJEOL3++GIwGMqlUp6jUKh 
oOJkz4MRcF88ndvt/vrrr30+X+fOnTdt2tStWzfqW8AjGAyGESNG7Nq1SyKR/P7770ePHhW3 
EzaZTNeuXSOELF26NCsrCx1w4UxAKnlcXJzRaBwwYIDP51u/fn1FRQXV8YLsGdUzo+4RjuMQ 
vaaTRF9bPK/BYMjLy+vRowd1o02cOLFnz56kxekkl8s9Hg/0ydpaB7HGHg3owmODuDsus9vt 
hBC0+FUoFEidh7eEZhi43e4zZ84QQnr06DF+/Pjo6GhCyPHjx+vr61stO7xksbGxhw8fxju8 
atWqn376iRBy7969Tz75hBCSmJi4a9eusLAwhJzbmj+DwWAwGC8zTHKZ8U+BDgw+Fg8cOEA/ 
3MXRXEIIQn041mg0CQkJtGD3v9BDVNwYFZE2t9s9bNiw3NxctVrdu3fvpqamqKgoQRDQLpfa 
KlartVu3bqNHj378+LFOpwsPD7dYLIjd4nP2woUL0EludUc8r0qlgmAvliUQCGRmZu7fv59K 
Tw8cOFAul1dUVDgcDrlcDi0a5D9yHMfz/KlTp+bNm7dlyxZcT5caZgb9BIekT3Z2tslkUqvV 
4iX1+/0jRoxYsGDB6NGjW00S68Dz/Pfff79o0SKe52ERKRSK6urqDRs2/Pjjj7t27YK0DiHE 



7XYrlUpI37jd7s6dO48YMaKpqQkNcTmOs9lser2+srKyuroaOkIwJzBVGreGhRPawCCE1NbW 
pqSkYDVg5DgcjsjISIlE4nA4DAbDyZMnX/hzcQAYAkEwBv7444/p06c/ePCgXbt2ME4iIyPR 
VSgpKWn37t3iEYT/VKDy+XwwFBUKxbfffrtkyZLGxkbE7KVSaceOHQcPHty/f3+5XP706VOn 
01lSUnL//n367NhxbK4gCMePHy8vLy8uLp41axbHcT6fT6FQIL9VJpPxPI+EgLbWh8FgMBgM 
BoPBYDAY/xvQnj6wuOn5Y8eO7dixgxAycuTIc+fOITUZ1nQwGIyJiSGE1NbW7t+/XyaTvfnm 
mxMmTMAPoSQstovj4+Nzc3O//PLL6upqk8k0adIkWMrwMDgcDuoDuX//fmZmJiFk/PjxJpMJ 
9ik8DNQdARD8CwaDOCkIArSX0Q5W/IASicTpdKrVavEIWq0WVaR4ZJlMtnjx4jVr1kgkEsz/ 
6tWrXbt2PXny5KBBg2hLJrVaTZ1OKpUKq4EnhZMEJwVBEAcsEYmkqsK4LBgMHj58uLKykhCS 
mZn52muvCYJABbfQnJgQwvP8yJEj33nnnbNnzxYXF8+fP79jx47ICC8sLPT7/Xq9fuHChWKl 
LvqMWLfVq1enpqbyPL9hw4Z9+/bRkK1KpbLZbC6XC7+FrrVUKqWvAVoXwwsRCARUKtWFCxfm 
zZv38OFDuVyekJDw8OHD2bNnHzt27ODBg1g00qK+BjfRC9832qCXiJLm6Z90ATEgnFSQ6aZj 
YiMkEkl9ff2pU6cUCgXemSVLlsyZM2ffvn35+flarRY7HhYWhlIEONz69u27cOHC1atXWyyW 
jIyM0tLScePG+Xw+g8Hw3XffIRDu8XjQQJrBYDAYDEZr/mmJL+PlBmI1+I4PBAIDBw4kfyNA 
GxcXR3Vr6SD/KtTSoGe8Xi+kbDweDz0fDAah7sLzvHiGLpcL571eLz3vcrnOnTuHr9i2nvTt 
t98W3zQnJwfGAyEkOTmZyiXduHGjU6dOOE+NE2rIxcTE1NbW1tXVYRC65uIJnz59ukuXLjRz 
k9K+fXuTyWQ2m/FQba2Dw+Gor68fN24cteJQn6pQKDiO27JlC5VXwqLRLaM6z/Sk3W5fvnw5 
tSUo4rciJSUltL4THdbr9Ypvgf2C3JDNZuvYsWPoN620tLTVgI2NjVg3RNxxkuf5pqYmqvzz 
PLB2Ll265PV6t27dKl7k6dOnX7582e12owaX53mn0wmjsaSkJD09Ha8HFpaadtjl6OjodevW 
iReW7tFfSlIzGAwGg8FgMBgMBuN/A7vdDhuQmt63b9+GwdurV6/58+fDrrx9+zase+B2uxHx 
5TjOaDS2GjPYAv68e/cuSksnTpwoCALP84i8NjQ04AKe5x0OB5oKde3ade3atbB5i4qKgsEg 
VMraEvJ1OBz0f30+3xdffIHf0pEFQYDvwufzifWEBUHwer2PHj2aOHEiIUSlUn300UcWiwUa 
vDKZ7P/YO/eYKK72j5+Z2d3ZXcAFEe+0tVGEVls0lir1UjWVlCo1RmIrar3EeGmNjTeMaEUk 
1AsG0RaQul6waus11IhYoVmrQrWNWpsKViUUCXgBlsvexp3Z+f3xzZ5sQba+Nm9/edvz+cNs 
l9kz55yZJud5vs+le/fueXl5uBK/hfUNcx6rw+a8+eab9Bs/NrUkSSgX7HK5Zs2aBfO8srJS 
9amljFnBxYFp79y5E7uXk5ODkX/66Sc4bZKSklS/JazdbjfqwyGYG8Oi5DLxNgNGpTc6iO8+ 
05LFOTk5PXv2JIT06tWrsLBQkqShQ4cSQoKDgydNmtTc3NzU1ES3tLPJqD5dxlRvXWW3203n 
k5qa6ntBx19Rd5Asy8uXL+d5PiwsrKqqSlXVmpoavV7P83xmZma7K+kgTU1NkiSNGjUKHifq 
+DKbzb638/XIMRgMBoPBoLCSy4y/hKqqxBvT9/Dhw9u3bxNvpZfO4Hm+e/fuvk1P/4YMXfrG 
02/owZH2dlVVFRGRhBDk1KLBCSGENoWFwIkR8CVO/E8zh3379uXl5aH+z+zZswsLC0eOHAl9 
Nzo6OiMjA5fR3aCBrg8fPkxLS8PBHbGxsiyjYBEKGu/evTsxMbG6uhomFn6FtNETJ05MnjwZ 
1Zm0Wm1n+xAQENCjR49Dhw7NnTsX5XRUVRUEASbZqlWrsrOzMXPsD022ptImdHFCSGBgoCAI 
uMB/nR8/UNlbq9XiMy1ZjMdECNHr9XV1dcRvqShabSkgIAC/CgkJwTdYJuYpimLXrl07itAU 
pCBbrdaqqqq1a9diJtHR0efPn8/Kyho1apRer8ezEEXRaDRCAB4xYsSXX36Znp4eFBSE1GdV 
VSVJEgQBe/Xo0aP09PTc3Fy73Y4wWK1WCymd5nAzGAwGg8FgMBgMBuOfDUr1tra20hjrhQsX 
1tXVRUVF5ebm9uzZU1VVjUbT2NgYHBxMrUWO4ywWCyHE7XbT9FwKtZQhE7700ku9evUihJSU 
lBCvkevxeLp160YIQWkx2lRoxYoVgwYNoj9HVyMYvISQmpqaoqKi8+fPX7x48Ycffrh69arF 
YqG+CORi0gnQHrcwk1GBWVEUvV6PhaCSGYpCL168ODMz02QyffDBBwUFBaqqPnz4MDk5OT8/ 
H1meGo0G1jfNMX0itGrxiRMnSktLS0pKzpw5Y7FYLBbLlStXUAJaFEXsXnh4OJoQU9eQ7+7h 
RnR7LRYLvikvL4eT4Z133iF+/RIajQbKq8vlam1tpUmuxKccsVarFQQB0eHE2yIXbhZ4ro4c 
ObJ8+fL79+8PGjTo6NGjCQkJPM9///33b7zxRnNz86lTp+Lj42nPqWdzsuGmFy5cSE9P37hx 
Y2pqalpa2pYtW9ARmRaj9l3p3r17PR5PfHx8v3793G53eHh4QkKCx+PJz8/37SxGf+t0OtF/ 
rbCwsHfv3pDnCSErV66cMWMGHhm+oZ43BoPBYDAYf+BvEo4Z/3Q8Hs+1a9ee5pUTBGHixIn4 
lW8E4t8ww473stvtLpfr8ePHNPqSXtxxBAQk0kRMVVXLysrQTqazxY4ZM0ZVVUmS7ty507Vr 
V0KIRqOZO3cufo60UeTInjp1CsqlwWCgKqkoigaDAQ16MQf8BHGXaBZrNpvpSZeqlTzPcxxX 
WFiIy+x2O13dE/eBpr3abLYRI0YQ7xldq9XiTM9xXEpKiu8gmDmCVenmYCfXrl1LvN1zfZ87 
/fynGbqA3g7DdryA+OQxP5GioiKEEtNBFEVxOp2+wZ40ZTkuLs7PUAEBAcXFxTExMfgcGxt7 
7949OkMaZax6Q1yRCgw+++wz4tXCaSFlqh/r9frt27erfwzCRaAAg8FgMBgMBoPBYDD+PcAq 
XLhwIYz67OxsVVU//fRTGNTffvut+kd/xYQJE2Bp+h8WJvC4ceNgmcKSpfYsckC/+eYbmKjz 
5s1zOBwXL17ExTRlk16/bt26dnqqyWT67rvvVG+m6YYNG5CpWVRUVFJS4nK54Hhxu90w7ZGI 
jJJjq1atwiC5ubm+s338+HFBQUGXLl0IIZGRkai/1a5mWGcZuvDb4E+oY0y9HGPGjHE4HPir 
RqMxGAxvvfUWHdPXL4RVU0sfk4yLi8OX69atMxqNRqPx/Pnz/tNJPR5PRkYGx3E6na6kpERR 
FFmWy8rKIJBv3br18uXL9+/fp/eCmwUPBZ8rKiqee+45QsiwYcOam5tVVcW/iqJUV1dPmDAB 
LpfFixfLsowlPDHL1nddwDdDF56odlXf8B7idnQr8DQLCgrgk7FYLPSvJ0+ehJcG/ijfPaT/ 
wq+Vnp5uMpnwYldVVfmm8/4NZfwYDAaDwfgfhWXoMv4qOIyqqnrv3j3io1d1hsfjQVgoXsG/ 
Y4qEEG8acbsvjUajKIparRbhkPgS4twTB6FJsYg8RQVmPxnJiEMUBGHRokXI0Rw2bFhWVhb6 
y9I8VKPRqNfrEaGJ8zrsDUmS0ONWluXKykritUCg4CI3d8mSJWi5Koqi1WpFPK/H41mxYkVC 
QgI+I2dU9UmnbjdPnU6n0WjQPzgnJ4cQAqsJhYz0er2qqlu2bNm9ezchxG63t5N7UXAb3+D0 



j+I5uOMzJOlCeRUEQfUe+on3TSM+rYCIN3izM4xGI9rk0Cmh1y8a1tI+xHjiNJ33iaiqumnT 
pmvXrmEDi4uL+/btS98ZRPjiM8zp0NBQQkhLSwsh5MMPP0xKSkL+N31baLtil8uVl5dXVlZG 
N4q+AAwGg8FgMBgMBoPB+McD85AQIori3r17zWazx+OZNm3atGnTVFVtbm6GtWgwGJDFSI1i 
aoP7L/JERVyO4/R6PWxh1P3CX+/cuTN//nxCyNChQ1NSUmjkNFqowj6FnwQJu6pPg15CiMvl 
whJEUUQCLtoJzZo1a+LEiXq9fvz48UeOHKFdomgi8s2bNzMzMwkh77333sKFC7EVSN4VBOH9 
999fs2aNVqutrKzMzs4m3nzZzjw2APyO4v4AACAASURBVL4mqnMrioL7Uj8GxGZIvyjg7HK5 
2o1AP/v6T0RRhA9EEASTyYQl2+12/04PjuOg0yuKIooiXBzwSEiStGbNmtdff71nz57h4eFb 
t25tbGzU6XS0jS62a/Xq1TU1NaIo5ufnBwYGyrJsMpngCHr++efz8/MHDhyoKEpOTk5tba0g 
CA6H4xlcCtjVyMjIsWPHjh49Oi4ubuzYscOHD4+Pj0drW+L1cel0Oq1WCwdRv379YmJisOE2 
m23y5MnPPfecTqfbtWsX3VikKGDDBUEICAh49OjR1q1bW1paFEUxGAx4uNh5WvKNwWAwGAxG 
RzR/fgmD4RdVVWVZFkXxzp075CnqJ6uqilzV/y/VCod7yHKoRcNxHL7BfKi5ghM2x3H0GpfL 
haa5ODrjlKnT6To7bgYFBRFCCgsLz507RwgJCAjYv38/zuW02C90yqqqKr1eD5sHpYRQ8ZgO 
VVFRERERgcK8GOHkyZPLli2jBpgkSTzP22y24OBgnudRFQfTc7lcHevV+O4DlgYjJzo6esGC 
Bbt27TIYDE6nMyAgwG63h4SEWK3WlStX9u/ff/z48TQimJYkosm4NOGVqrz+ba0ngj3HI0BF 
Jt9pOxwOQRD0er2fnfcFa5dl+fHjx6IoYlEYHM8RJpmfksuEEKfTabFYOI4zGAxfffUV1WWx 
UjphVVXxUkFpNplMWMLq1avPnDnT1NRECBFFUZIkLBMiemVlZVpaWlFRkcvlwjRgwTJZl8Fg 
MBgMBoPBYDD+2bjdbpiBHo+nurp61apVbrd7wIABmZmZPXr0IF4rWKPRtDMSFUV54YUXoJnd 
vn07IiKCdFL7V6PR2O32u3fvCoKA0GQotQjs1mq1s2bNevDggU6ny8rK6tevH9VBYUcj3hqW 
Nc/z8fHxXbp0URQF6bZQ8gYMGIB7oZ+u0Wh0OBwNDQ2Iib906dKlS5fKysp27tyJJcBwNpvN 
MNKTkpLwc47jcDsY2snJyTt27KirqystLbVarShL5r/PF/HqvrIsp6am0knyPB8SEhIcHEzD 
3GNjY8vLy2/duiXLMnRueDY4jqNODwx19epVfOjduzc8IZGRkYQQh8Px66+/vv32237sd4/H 
88svv2Daw4cPx11oFWK32w29s7a2Ni0t7ejRowUFBah3LUmSKIqNjY2FhYWiKEZFRb366qs8 
z9vtdpSehrLet2/f1atXz5kzRxTF3NzctLQ0/84NPwQFBU2dOnXBggX0xVNVFb2uiI8uy/N8 
TU1NeXm5IAhtbW1TpkzBojDhu3fvyrJ87ty56urq8PBw+lh1Oh3dpSlTpiCkHk8/Ozt78ODB 
8+bNg5PEfyU2BoPBYDD+zTBBl/FX4bz89ttvxKc3RmcXq6pKgzGpbvrfFq7a3YLmqnbMJ/aV 
manUBwRBoDOnObLEp6FsR6xWq6IoK1asQNvUrKysiIiItrY2JNQihFav1zc0NPz+++8ulwv7 
Q7wNdHmexwFdUZSamhpZlnU6Hdqr3Lp1Kzk52W63IyD38ePHUDcNBkNzc/OyZcswTmNjY2ho 
KD77WiPt9oFGqsKWGzVq1IEDB2AxwoqzWq1Go7GtrW3x4sWXL182Go0dt87j8UDXNBgMVOZE 
NrPNZvtPHhehIcYwMun3WCbybgkhQ4YM+fnnn1GQ54njYIcR20sb+gYEBGCZaMCDUsywb/1M 
Ce+ty+WKiYlBRSNCiNvthg1ML0MnHuLV8hVFkSTJaDSGh4cvWbJkw4YNHMdJkqTT6Xieh4iO 
9+fs2bP79u2bNm0anTATdBkMBoPBYDAYDAbj34MkSTNnzmxoaNDpdLt37+7duzchRFGU/v37 
E0JkWeZ5nlZ+gpEbFxe3Z88el8t14MCBjRs3EkJo4DUFpmVxcfG9e/cEQUhMTET4OPQ5nueX 
Ll16/fp1QkhGRsbo0aMxQvfu3WGZQsODBoxGuTExMcOGDaP6HDJ9YRe7XK7AwMCMjIzU1FQ4 
DUpLS48dO/b1119brdZ9+/YJgrB9+3Z4IXiev3HjhtvtDg4ORtw/8bZVwsQg7kZFRT148MDp 
dELQdTqdyK/tzF6GE4MQotFo0BAKXgVEusM7gbjzcePGXbhwoba2trS09N133+3oLaEcOHAA 
7Wzj4+Phk4mOju7Vq1d9ff3p06fnzZsXHBzc2WOtqalBh7JBgwZBQSeEvPLKK9RRU15eXlxc 
fPbs2StXrly7di05Ofn06dNutxvzqaioCAwMtNvtqLpM14gnotPpOI5DhTBRFJubm/108/1T 
2tra8OiJTyp23759XS6XIAjIcsb4n3/+ORYiy3JxcbHvIKGhoU1NTW63+/DhwykpKXS2dFfT 
09N//PFHWZbj4+NTUlISEhJsNtvSpUtHjhw5cOBAbK/NZqP+NwaDwWAwGBSmFjD+ElTDI4TU 
19eTp0vHxLnfd5D/3gwBmvXiM1Wg6V/pSd03qdQ35NPpdCKlEkWKUIiYeOvM+ElK1uv1X3zx 
RX19vaIoQ4YMmTFjhtPpDAoKEgShoaGB53kMazKZIIdT08vj8eCmsixjJna7HQGwWq22tbV1 
06ZNt2/fhhkmy3JQUBCm5HQ6tVrtjBkzgoKCbDYbjvVUuPWzDzqdDsnWhJCkpCT8hDZfId7H 
VFtbu379et8lY5KojYy01JCQEGiumN5/quZSII7CEoO4C4OQKuiiKKIetZ8RCCHYIjoOLEO6 
WJ1OB3nVfxAoLApE+EJElyQJNZzpNZgkcpTxLgmCgNhYk8k0ffp0k8mERyzLMsKoEQiMuWVn 
Z2MOtBb0s+0bg8FgMBgMBoPBYDD+V9Bqtai++9FHH6EXz7Zt20aPHs1xnN1uR04tbE9EXRNC 
kHXKcdyECRPCwsJUVd27d6+fW8iybDabYd3Pnj1bVVVEhHMcZzab9+zZ43Q6ExMTFy1aRLz5 
r5GRkdBTu3TpQouZGQwGNDMSRZEWM6MCKsxb3BGxy4qijB8/Pjc39/jx4127dnU4HHl5efX1 
9RDtnE5nWFiYx+NBi1b4HGBQI9jd6XQKgoDCvC6X68UXX8QtMI3OFguhGp8FQaBSom/rK4/H 
o9Vqp06dCtWwoKAAjgJaexl6OabR0tJy7NgxQkhwcHBCQgIM9j59+owYMUKj0Vgslps3b/qR 
UY8fP15dXS2K4scff0wIMRgMiqIg1Rhh/bGxscjNjYyM1Gq1RUVFhw8fhtsBbhA0nbVarQj6 
1+v1SI3FU0DVN6PR2Nra2q1bN5o48RSvXvt9w8Lh0MAzgqcIai71ktntdrPZTAgZMGBAYmLi 
xo0bP/nkk23btqWlpa1fv37+/PlI1+74TgqCcP369fXr10uSFBYWdujQoZiYmM2bN6MH1vTp 
0xsbG+EVYWoug8FgMBhPhAkGjL8EDrg49lmtVhxh/QicOFWjzq3vIM88AUmSJEn606MqFLt2 
06b/ST/TbEtUPKZHeYPBQK0UxIFSZZEKrk/E4XBkZGRAtc3JyTEYDDSbE/Gnoig6HA6tVmu1 
WvG9qqpGo1Gj0XAch0RViJqhoaH05xaLZf/+/cRraKmqiuxS/DUiImLIkCHE5wRM6+342Qck 
1FJRc+LEiXSH6VPDinbs2HHjxg3i1R0xPUVReJ7HjQYPHuxwOGg/nmd+vr7PiOd5bD7u+JTG 
CeKXYVJiNEi5WDidGEbzn1yOSIX+/fu/9tprdPCOt8ObgzLR7f5HiIiIePnll8kfzUsk7KJo 



eUVFxcGDB+nITNBlMBgMBoPBYDAYjH8DGo3m4MGDe/bsIYRMmjRp5syZhBBVVeET0Ov1brfb 
4/GglanD4YCPwul0iqKYmpqq0Wjq6urmzJnT1NSEorUYFr4Inud37dqFNMr58+f36dMHngSd 
TmexWFJTU202W1RUVG5uLvJHaRNTeAlaW1tpjLiqqq2trRgc1yB3k66CrghJtBhKVdXY2NiU 
lBR8uXnzZrquyZMnwx43m80YkIa5Q14tLS29efMmIWTw4MEtLS0ajYb2GyaEyLLsdDph3cNL 
83/snXlsVFX7x8+deztzZ+sCU7qylUKEAgWKtRUoRSsoIERAo1iWWpBCCFAwGlEKGKBANBJk 
RyUNqySislY2LQZQlqqoAZUlRKhLKXS6zNyZO3fu749v5vyuxfa1hfeN4PP5w0yHO+eec+6N 
Oc/zfRb89nZ5FeHs6F/LS5e1atVqypQpjLHDhw+vXLmShYqx8Z8wxqqqqubMmXPt2jWXy1VY 
WMgMpvrChQuRmPvyyy9fvXqVGWpBI9hd1/WzZ8++8cYbjLHevXvn5OQwxmpqakRRxKMxxqwn 
JiauW7cOMnlxcTHG0XU9PT0dmvrZs2fLysogojPGHA4Hfgh5FZ6lTp06GSf/l/B61PwyVEvm 
Dhx4M/hlqHDGXyfG2Pbt26urqxljCxYsWLZs2euvv15UVFRQUDBv3rwFCxYUFxcXFBQIgnDp 
0qW9e/dCD8YyKyoqxowZAzV9y5Yt4eHhfr9/woQJ48ePZ4yVl5cvX77c+HwJgiAIgmgACQbE 
PYnP54OJYjabIe9pmoYc1rsCP9TyKFGz2fwf2wPfzuXLl69fv67remZm5gMPPID8WgyI+auq 
isYnyKxFFWiPx8NzXvnBOjU1lTGGdinFxcXctGMhkZKFpHR0W2kuvGct/kQ0bmMXL1iwAJV8 
YKVgIXw+9yuiKKanp/Ny0C14H/r168dCec8YECYx+gOpqrpnzx4Wqjjdgt7DBEEQBEEQBEEQ 
xD1HaWnp3Llzo6Ki+vbtu379+oiICPglIPj5fD6Hw8GbGcmy7Ha7Wag68ejRo2fMmMEYKykp 
mT59+g8//IDMTsaYJElut3vx4sXTp0/XdT07O/utt95iIZOzrq7utdde+/XXX51O5+bNm+12 
O9IxcV+32420YNQYYyFtLzw8XNd1BNajV1Rji5JlGY4LTdMsFsvgwYPhuoFAi0D/lJSUxMRE 
xtiOHTtWrVpVVVWF/rI+n0/TtP37948bN87j8ciy/Morr2Dadrud90symUyyLAeDQbPZjJ80 
bUdjRWiRyxiLj4/Pz8/v1q1bTU3NrFmzioqKsMPoHKyq6oULFyZPnoxs1DFjxkyaNIkvWVXV 
7t27z58/3+FwnDhxIjc398SJE5iYpml4NBs3bhwxYkRNTU2nTp3WrFnTvn17j8eDDcQgPPUZ 
9bQfeuihVq1aaZp25coVKKZhYWG6rufn5weDQY/Hs3Tp0tOnT0NYhdZ+9erVWbNm7du3jzHW 
rVu3Z555hldCbmwTsHaj8g0/GKo3q6qKEeC1kCQJnb/4tni93m3btmmaFhcX17NnT+w/b7EM 
hg8fHhUVZbVaN27ciFh/VVXNZvP8+fMvXbrEGCssLEQrK+QzrFixIjs722QyrVy5EtkL/4NK 
fgRBEARxT6ITxJ2BGra6rqMiEGsyQxcsXLhQ13V04zB+aO5NIYz9V4EhgRrLCCw13vTo0aN/ 
pz2JJEnr1q3Tdd3r9fIRuLGB7/Py8ow/EUURh2le9Mbj8WCjeNUabjjhGovFgm9wr5bB41X3 
79/f9NK++OIL4/X19fV8kLKyMmaIWuUmCv/toEGD+GvTLBq8M1lZWU3vfFlZGWbI54nf4u4N 
RsvOzm5iKISpbt++vcFGNYtjx44Zx+RRArIs8zbGVVVVd3ILgiAIgiAIgiAI4h6isrIyMzMT 
RmJUVBQ3pc1mM0QyyLosVHwLtbgWLVpUW1uLES5evDht2jSn08kYc7lcU6dOXbRo0ZIlSwoL 
C9u1a4cBU1NTKyoqcP2tW7c0TRs7diyXSKOjo3GLsLAwjI97GScjiuLo0aNv3LjBZ46CXk2g 
KIpu8KK4XC6MBh8LbN4NGzbExcUxxgRBiIiISEtLGzp0aE5OTpcuXXB3l8s1efJkRVGMvqNg 
MIhCxHqo/FV6ejq6IP2dPVcUhVvcbrcb4qIoih07dszPzy8uLi4qKsrLy4uNjcXmT5w40Tiy 
qqpYezAYXL9+PY9uHzVqVHFx8eLFi2fOnJmZmQl7v3PnzmfOnDH+ln/GmOi3hW+4l+Orr77C 
N5qmXb16dejQofxZ9OvXLyMjIz09fejQofhGkqTExMT9+/djcEVRmnC54BrjZnq93kOHDmEo 
1ENu8BPjaOXl5Xgxpk+fzm9nHBn/nTZtGgb85ptvcM1HH30Ev0dGRgaac+m6jv/6fL5jx44h 
3dlqtcLdRBAEQRDE7fx/ORSCuIfgFXjwJ0ofo8XIXRlf13XEDwaDQWP14+aC2NKEhISRI0ey 
UBgszvSwClBxSJblsWPHbt261e/343a8FhACISdMmGC1WnVdDwaDq1evxnxQComX9OFFe7gp 
2ALQkUUQhNTUVD1kF92OIAhbtmzp378/Foj4U7SMbfGt/+Hg/5j9+/fHny2rh/zggw9arVae 
1qyHakmhUJLJZFJVtbS0dOzYsezP5aoIgiAIgiAIgiCI+5I333zz9OnTvPYY7zTEK9yidhfK 
C7NQOV9VVaG5aprWqVOnd955p0ePHu+///6ZM2fWrl3LGJNlGda6y+WaMmXKzJkzoacGAoGI 
iIhPPvlk27ZtjDH4PSorKx0OR11dnaqqcDLwNFDMAUZrXV0d3BqBQACtl5pemsViwZVutzs8 
PDwhIeHmzZsIXuc+lkmTJnXo0GH27Nnff/+92+0uLy/nvgiTydSxY8eXXnppzJgxPC8W1YDr 
6urgVPF4PDabTVGUmJgYv9/fRMYwYwxZxZIkWSwWv9/v8/nQJnbr1q3r1q3bsGHDL7/8gnxc 
YLVak5KSlixZMnz4cI/HA8mchfJf0ZBr4sSJSUlJmzZt2rFjx65du3bt2oUZqqoaERExbNiw 
GTNmpKWl8U1DfjBcCvCiSJLEzf/+/fsfO3ZMkqTa2lo+jXbt2q1evXr58uUlJSUej+fEiRO6 
rsMpxBiTJGnixImzZ8/u2rUrY6yioiI+Pr6JTcAzNTp8JElyuVyiKDocDty6devW/F+5qwev 
xMcff4zcg2nTpuEd4C8JT0hgjD377LNr1661Wq0ffPBBSkqK2+2eMGGCw+EQBGHjxo1YciAQ 
QL613W5/+OGHN2/ePGLECE3TCgsL9+zZExsb28QqCIIgCOLfCQkGxD0Jjr8+nw9NYfHfuyiA 
oW0JC9W38Xq9VqsVdkKzxhFFMRgM9uvXLzY2NhAIiKLYWGniRx99NC8vb/369SxUvhjHa7vd 
LstyUVGR3+83m83ffffd119/HRYWBmsKS8aVKJIjSVJSUlJz1wuL0WQyQdDVNK3po7Moips2 
bZo7d25iYiK6C/Mduy+BpWGz2RITE6HCtkzQlWU5Njb22rVrvOA2xsH+Y+SdO3dC0CUIgiAI 
giAIgiDue3Jzc4cOHVpTUxMZGVlZWdm2bVv0k0JzpfDw8LKysjlz5phMpmXLlmVnZ2ua5vP5 
OnXqZIx0N5lMBQUF48aNO3jw4KlTp3766aeqqqquXbumpKTk5uaGh4fjYqTGWq3WrKyszz// 
HK4VeDysVqvb7bZYLJIkybJcXV2dk5OjaVp+fv748eNhBVut1vDwcBayYS0WC37bxOrgr3A6 
nYqioP6Z3W5njMHFwRhTVXXgwIGnTp06ffp0aWnpuXPn3G5369ate/bsmZGRMWTIEBRJRgcr 
XdfhtZBlGa4Vm822e/duk8kUHR2N8s6NuSa49IhV87xnWZZlWX711Vfz8vKOHj16+PDhyspK 
TdNSU1MzMjIGDx4Mp4fT6eSFrJE5jTrJkiTl5OSkp6cXFhYeOHDg6NGjHo8nKSlpwIAByDNm 
jNXV1TkcDkxMFMXa2lpow6hxzacniuLFixfh52nfvj0LdWIKBAIdOnRYs2bNvHnzPvzwwy+/ 
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1VwI9tyXBbF8yJAhWVlZkiRBP/b5fDz9gI8sCMKAAQNKS0vNZnOrVq0kSaqurt6xY4fNZnM4 
HN27d8dioXDb7XZd10VRzMrKOn/+/NWrV1GVuomXiiAIgiD+tZCgS9yT4PxtVEZPnjxZX1/f 
dDDm34efLFGxR1XVnJyc5qq5LBTAOGzYMMYYQhd5IxCotjwwUxCEhQsXJicnFxUVBQIB3u8k 
ISHh3Xffbd++PY6za9euRdAueq/iGhyycdB3uVyoj9QscPjmM4GpFhERgcY8t4PpffvttzEx 
MbzU830MtrpDhw7MkFbbMjp37nz9+nVkZrOQGcwzrSMjI48fP453A2/gXZk/QRAEQRAEQRAE 
8c8kOTkZ/g1Ymm632263wxiEbVhVVcUY03W9T58+ffv29Xg8VqtVEAT+ATVvBUGw2+1PPfUU 
RNCwsDBjUimq5ppMJpvNhizVgQMHMsYgLvp8PovF8scff7Rp0wbXo/GtqqpxcXGoNcUY83g8 
mAkvOdZ0YDcSSXFlRUXF5cuXGWOPPfYYut6qqur1eqEQM8aysrIa1MRSFCUQCMDhoIea+2Ju 
+KAoSlhYGH6F2TZRXA2/gh4MBwjGVBQFCaMJCQm5ubnjxo2DMd5gNK/XKwgCpFwklfKKZRaL 
JTw8PC0tLSUlZd68eSyUjIsdkyTJ4XAgIQHjQNIGPp9PluVbt25FREQEg8GDBw8GAgGHwwFB 
V9d1SZJMJhMSDOLi4qZPn15QUMCD+yF1s5BMi5HDwsKaG3DvcrkGDhyIRGpEDFitVq5A481h 
jPn9/j59+hjb5cJRZmx5azKZamtrrVZrTk4Od3106NAhKSlJVVW8SF6v1+Fw+P1+WZaxmZDM 
w8PDY2JiIiMj0cyYIAiCIIgGkFpA3JNAzuQn1Bs3bhQXFx85cgSi5p2DQydXTF0u1+bNmx95 
5BEewvn3cTgcgwYNQvApEnbxPU/K5J9jYmKmTJnywgsvfPrpp+fPnxcEoWfPniNHjpQkCWf3 
QCCwa9cu2E4Wi6W2tjYYDGIrULSHMZaYmNiC9ULA5mvHSb19+/bnzp37y+thPOzevfvxxx/n 
X96h0vlPBqnPvXr1wp8tXmkgEOjWrduhQ4eMCb7Gz4qieL3eK1eudOnShSJSCYIgCIIgCIIg 
7nsgj6HpEvrI8n+CoAj1kfsoeKw5PuBLq9XKnQz8AqfT6fV6g8EgCgtzGzMYDEJGhYoGSZIx 
BjWXy5mKojDG7HY7z8HFVHVd9/v9mqbZbLa/4yTRdd3tdr/33nvIss3KykJFYkEQuJqLUs9h 
YWHIx8U3XDg05gF7vV58j9FEUeSuoabtdLPZjMRQURT9fj/i2sPCwvhocLZA7cafmqbhdpIk 
oc9UMBhELjUEWkmSoHfW1dU5nU6+G5IkoW2TKIoYEztcU1Njt9tNJhMSEniyb1RUFGPswIED 
eEbPP/88EgBQohkPBZPHtPl6oYYiJRe518zQdLkJ+F4Zc5qRyS2KIgIFeJ4D9F04oDBhTdP4 
7VgoMYC7SrC0BpvPQq6k6upqSLbIxIWai+1ijOH9b0GiAkEQBEH8GyBBl7gnEUVRURRUfbHZ 
bC6XCxbF3RofkZswJxRFuXHjBgJImzsOCtfExcXx1jL80AwZD8dxnH3r6+udTmcwGHz66af5 
2VfXdZ/PZ7PZdF2vrKxEPCxK9MCiQ1QpijBLkhQdHX23hNX4+PjGBF2EZ+7cuXPFihXo3Wuz 
2f5ju5p7GrPZ3LlzZyycWzUtKLzctm1bWCk8KxcDMsZsNhue76VLlzp37ny3GkITBEEQBEEQ 
BEEQ/1jQ2LWBAQgDH9VuLRYLbHxZlpFK6/f78Q3atcISh4uA1wHGOJDcIAGqqsozXOFGQKIk 
j/BGeLfX63U6nZIkmc1mv9+vqmogEMD1KAQNeRLqJtwmjS0NIp+u62VlZW+//bbZbE5MTJw6 
darf74ewCqMYjhGos1xfxMhIk+VtXxHsjoh2s9nMG+jKsqxpGpoNN7HVPNS+gXsHu2r8wNVf 
h8MBrZ2FPEWRkZGMMVzGM3HhzMFOer1em80miqIgCHhYUNP9fj8EbJ6ki9VhFT/++GNeXp7b 
7RYEYe7cucyQpowMYOwVT1NWFAU52YqiYDQu2MNd1thzwbqMgi5eP13XFUXBC8NrU8MHgi8V 
RbHZbJCQIfr6fD5I2nCP4Fe8W5nX68WrCL8Wylzruo6scUi22DSuKOMJ8qdAEARBEEQDSNAl 
7gI40/MiwFy8vB0cx9G1hceHtqwdKQ6FOCZWVlYWFBRkZmY2JmTKsnzgwIHPPvtMlmVMgDHG 
s1phtAQCgTZt2ixduvTnn39GmCRKGGma1rZt2/j4+BZMMhAIZGRkqKrKDRJ+3Odnaz5nHMF5 
giz/V24n7N27FzWcvV4vCx18sdsQswOBQO/evVsg6PJwURYK/q2pqampqWnset6v98KFC2lp 
aXgKLRC87xVEUfR4PFFRUaiG1OJiyCaTKTU1lRnsItjbsJNZ6GU4fPjwE0880UTvH4IgCIIg 
CIIgCOL+oIETAMC+5lY2CgXzUsMNrG9j4PhfGuYYn/8TN/95HqTRwnU6nfDYQDZGOWKUQ4Mf 
AxfDXOUteKE9C4IAkRIjQNubP3/+8uXLfT5fTExMSUmJcSbc5r39G2SC4o74DP3SuCL4IvCv 
kBib3urGLuAbYtQR+Uy49+b2vTXuG6YkSRIvcw3w4LjCytsA83LEsiyvWrVq2bJlv//+uyAI 
JSUlmCfkUmjVRtXTuD/GDzwz21gS+Xb4g2uwKEEQGuxPg/VifGO9aL5dxrnxaRhH41NCBnCD 
yXCwRaTmEgRBEERjkKBL3CkIJhVFEcV5+JH0L0FRHcDurEgvBF18jo6OHjly5JAhQxrTFGtq 
ajwez/Hjx1EyCKAZCaroQNHs1avXc8895/V6Ue7GOOcWdzNNTk5GqCP7c2Xj5mIyma5cudKg 
prSx0g70aVQoasHg7M+PA91Zmv6VoigVFRW9evW673VH7LPD4TCar3eeBs1fYHxQVRV2HTok 
tSzQgSAIgiAIgiAIgrg/QJ4uy3yQ+QAAIABJREFU0mRZKCr9f2CAc8eOruu1tbXMIGreDtRc 
7jPx+Xz79u07d+6cpmknT548cuQIPBXJyckvvvgi75L774GrsxC84X06efLk2bNnb968efz4 
8fLy8hs3bjDGoqOjR40a9X/snctvVGXcx59zP3NpC70QU7lKFDAQg5JAFAgqC0iIbpQFwcSF 
cePKv8DEuGPjxqV/gAsSEzfGGE0ANXEhRgOJNlEBNYWWCtOZOfdz3sX3nd/7vFM60NN2mLbf 
z8JMT88857kVz+/5/i6nTp2amJhQSomI259FJ4QQQsjgQ0GXrBjbt29HUpret6EECMQqyJCl 
4x3xKpymqWEYUvjkgWzatKlarYoainy5QO6JoijPc9/3fd+X4jTiRJmmaZIkD/X3XMihQ4e6 
+rzUFlQnD8/Vq1f1RqTEiOq49KLCSon2AYJu0bht2zt37lzsTkQGF0Xx+++/nzx50vO89a0+ 
FkXh+/7mzZthRC1nkh+4AUTQRcs3b95cxwWJCSGEEEIIIYQ8Csg2XK1WxRm9P8IezkyGh4fb 
7fajVDPFwc78/PzmzZsvX758/vz5VquFDG2+74dh+Morr3z88ce7d+/uQ+cHE9d1DcNAdui5 
ubmjR4/iPKparcLv/8SJEx988MGJEydwf57nckTQI2qCEEIIIRsKCrpkucDHsCiKrVu3pmn6 
0BdNBNHCCCktWUkyHyQUgqyrFmRrEaIoajQaIn+qzgux5F5GymgUgJF2IOKapmlZFrIMlejq 
/v37VScr9QMzKT0K+Na1a9fwIyqUYDgoq6M6oqAU1l3qI0QexjyYpjk6OrrYzbJwU1NTIs+v 
b6fRhXmTSox3sQ2v70yl1I0bN9b3ZBJCCCGEEEII6U2e56if6jjOyy+/bNu2nktstQmC4PDh 
w3EcP/nkk70PGeCArjqhqEEQGIaxffv2/fv3j42NHT9+/NVXX921a5dSqp+a9ECBslkoOuv7 



fr1eHxkZMQxjz549O3bsOHjw4JkzZ/bs2YMTA8TySuku3ZWfEEIIIRscCrpkWeC13jTNJEnw 
lq8elnXZsiw977EqlVpWvBQR4/tQodT3fc/zRAeFAgopFBeh4xZFIW/MkmYZ94vou9R+PvHE 
E0jpjJGW07DRq+npafwo5YqVli0ZQ8CgllrOtss8SJKkd80SrHue53/++ecGqW5SFAVsVDFW 
ywm6i0XoYk2xEHfu3FmJLhNCCCGEEEIIWavAf92yrCNHjly8eDHP85GRETFIVw8kM6vVap9/ 
/rk4pvd4ruM4OCLA4QCSBler1dnZ2bGxsTiOPc+DOF2tVjdmJirxgx8ZGSmKwnXda9eu6VWu 
sizDPUichqAC/Ao1dx9PvwkhhBAyYFDQJSvG7t27IUr1fkFP0/T+/fv6ldIv9KKBQQZDTdzF 
bs6yDGGyXYVL9Q9RFLXbbaRZll4tp4Du2NgY6ubKc0u/iDebTVTzhZLa1Xnpbb1eL+Humqap 
PmSlVBzHcRwvdj9yO+d5fvPmTX2ilvrcNYQUP8aElwuD7mLhDoQV1263abARQgghhBBCyAbH 
NM0wDB3H6coXtdoPjaLItu1qtYorODFY7H6YsZCBwzCUL46Pj6dpCpU3jmPXdYMgKFHHah3g 
uq7Y+AjAhZqLMFycF0G4FelXdWJzoes/tq4TQgghZJCgoEtWALxi7tu3b3x8fGZmpkcZXdM0 
gyCYnZ3Vdd8S5UJRdndhvKOobl1AVVUddRb1X9FPhPnC/3FkZEQsFtXxS5Ww2hJ+kdu2bVOd 
eGKZlnLlUSU8V5rCSz9if1HUVikldV6XhKjCEpr80Kw+8NK9deuWDGd9a5B6WWWlBXOvONir 
j+IbQQghhBBCCCFkHWOapu/7WZbFcYw6tX0QRLMsq1QqyDSGcFKcoixmAkvJKsuy6vV6URQi 
3LZaLc/zfN/3fT+Koo2p5iqlMPYgCIqiwKFTo9FwHAcTEsex4zhIDoepxmEU1VxCCCGEdEFB 
l6wA8NasVCqjo6ONRiOKosXuhNvm/Px8kiSu64r+ulQtUEJm0zSV/Mm9y9zCnxQiGdIsi7KL 
ErxpmoZhqNfWNU1Tb7BE2ZKJiQkxe8T4KSdg3717V8/Kq7QAZWncdd3h4eGldlJpwbVYSrT2 
0EUpiqLVaiVJopTqCvBdZ1iW1TXVqzFYpMveIDWJCSGEEEIIIYT0JgxD3/dN04RtiERZq+1L 
jUMMwzAcx+lxvKMTRZEeiev7Pq4PDQ2ZppmmaZZluEHu3FBgQiDf4kSoUqlI0DOOAhzHMU2z 
3W5Xq9WFRwEbNriZEEIIITrrOaKO9AG8msOXMM/z1157LUmSHtZFlmWu6/7999+u66I0CAJt 
S3fAtm04e/bOiiwaKrRbeDvGcYzUQPqdkNPQsa6BlLCa8DilhQ7r5W+XxNzcnLSJD5Zlua6L 
H4MgQFWbWq1WonHxt4V92PWgwUHPXJ3nOTxV+6B6Il/38ePHxZrFbC+1HWw8+VEPUte3qERd 
r0DXCSGEEEIIIYSsTSAE6nWOyqm5rVZLdXJ9pWnaW6aFoY0Hifja2z6V2/Bd6TAasW1bbuih 
5kparCRJYG5LZrW1jn7uhM96CmvTNOVHPWmczmNUc7FbkiTBwYhSqiiKHiW6CCGEELJ6UNAl 
ywWv9ShP++KLL3ZJVgtvjuP4n3/+UVqW4HUsXG3ZsgXmiv76XmK8tm1PTExA85Om8jzXzTCY 
doslnV4NDMOo1WqO47iu27fwXJHDRdwtJ5AvFaSZwmpih5eorIw81Yv9Fms3gDo6IYQQQggh 
hJA1SlEUEIYlzFdOYwYK8XJ2HAcC5zpOA7aGwDEIcrlh5xiGwUTQhBBCyGOBgi5ZLtCfIKod 
OXJE/X9Pwy6gZs3Nzd29e3f1qpAODpOTk/gAO2Q5JtPWrVulqcVaK4ri/v37JRovYSZBud+2 
bZsuMJd4dAlEwe2nAioWr0Rdl7Mt8ScghZkFCd3GfwfQuiaEEEIIIYQQsuaQak1xHEu05Wrn 
bS4BAgDwGRZxu91e96dGa4IgCFQnzhu+9f2MJSCEEEKIMHAvcGTNkSSJFHEZGxs7evRoD0E3 
SRLoWH/99ZdkrF3HqVqGhoZUJ3xZaRmESjAxMaE6uXnRGhRxgB/zPL9z50673S7Rfpe+qBfr 
XQgyHiultm/fLrf1J1IWZZjxOQzDPjwRpGk6OzuLz8sxfR8oA4tIj6hfz/Mo6BJCCCGEEEII 
WREsy/r333+/++67K1euoC7vYKaGkrhPnHJswGq7g8n3339/5cqV69evq85hUYmMZYQQQghZ 
PhR0yXKxbVsS41iW9dZbb/UWFF3XtSxrampKHC3XcRYdhLF2uS6WED5R4HZ8fLzr6xB39Qm8 
d+/eMvr7qIigu2vXrt7Vd1YW2Wlgfn6+b49GqnB0AKZLOc31gasvKjVGt2XLluV1lhBCCCGE 
EEII+V/SNP3ss89Onz59+vTpb775xjCMAYx8ha+/KM15nluW1c8DB/JA7t27d/bs2WPHjn30 
0Uc4gxpMbwBCCCFkI0BBlywX1F+BEGWa5pkzZ3rfDxns6tWrlmWFYRjHcY+I3rVOmqYSngsk 
s+6SwKTt2bNHvwgVME1TyQBs23aSJNVqtURXsYIil/aO0JVfPf3004gMVsuLW31E8Fx50H// 
/def54K7d+/qdkuJdSyKQvI29/j6zp07B9C6JoQQQgghhBCy5giCAMpoFEVJklQqFaWUpEwb 
HFzXbbVapmk2m804jk3TjOOYtVofO5s2bZqbm1NK3b9/H4m7mW+ZEEIIeVxQ0CUrg4QYTk5O 
vvnmmz1uy7Isy7JLly6pPkpxjwvTNB3HgWItAZ0lRo0CrgcOHNC/vjCyWS85s6pgLIZhPPPM 
M67r9m0d9TBWKRjcB+0TA0zT1LIskbpLPBebX3XE4K5s1a7rYoA7duygoEsIIYQQQgghZPlU 
KpUkScIw1J3pB9PkrFQqX3zxxVNPPbV3794ff/zRdV1WIxoEHMfBWiDZsmmaXBdCCCHksbDO 
5TSy2hRFIQmW2+021MR33323x/1Q43766acsy1zXXd/ulrq9FMdx6Sqz0BF37NihZ0bCTCKF 
teqkd+5nWVnf9ycnJ/tpB+oKaJqm2Ht9SNmN6GdkWs7zHPu8xHOxRov91nEc/HZsbGwZnSWE 
EEIIIYQQQv4PvVQW0oYNZumrZrP5ySefzMzM3L59+9NPP1VKsVbrIJAkSZIkURRZlmWaJoV2 
Qggh5HFBQZcsC8MwJMFvvV6HOnvy5MnJyUnf95VSQ0NDiG50HEf0MNu28zz/8ssvwzAsrXEu 
lTzPHccR7VP1JT44yzI8qyiKSqXium651DRRFNm2ferUqaIoJDMSpg4NQvF1HOf27dvluors 
zXmem6ZZFEUURT///LPRoetmTJ3v+88995xSqtlsKk3glOnFlTzPfd8X5R6rX856FIHcMIxW 
q2VZlu/7fQhKNk0zTdNGo6GUsm3b87zS7Vy7dk0pZVmWCOG2bWM22u023F2ff/75/kRaE0II 
IYQQQggZBHTfX93q188QkiQpiqLVaiml0jTFbWEY4kqWZeJHjuzK4vMtSaeUUo7jiJnfbDbb 
7bacWsDmlQcFQdB1gpHnuX5RTz0ldYWkz9ITObsQB/SsQxRFXUVzX3rpJXz30KFDURSJcIjB 
YkT4rFvNQRBAdNS9wPXjJvHMltZk1LiCOZTfBkGgN6630+WoLYm4AMYuX4Ebutyg5yuWRmTe 
uvochuEDddMkSeS6PqtpmuqNSH0uaV9mQI6q9HEppboqFqNlmajNmzfLPYZhdN3c5X+vd0ke 
0bUi6Abax3+xh+XRGKaMAgW/8KO+Cgvzh6Nx+S5uQIfDMAyCAJ9lGvM8T5IEZ2IydfrkyyZf 
OKVdy4QhPLT2s77tZZ/Lxa42ZeHQSb0dua3rL0XvNtC7JPtT/tGI41h/YqvVCoIgy7KuzdbV 
eXyx67uEEEJWFQq6ZFW4cOECXr+Qirler+vvuHgHunjxomEYCy2E1QCvffrro+SIXhNACz9w 
4ACUUWi38r4rlVmLoigt6MLAk2zGlUoFCY0fCB79xhtvSJSw0t7yu/IJq84bMz7L+3SJ+Ycp 



mKZpHMd//PFHlmX9iUhGn2dmZpZfZ+jWrVuYNP3PAeIulrUoin379tENmRBCCCGEEEI2Ajip 
gEkO0cVxHKlzZNs2FJckSaDFogguMt8qpXzfr9VqsCthmxdF4Xme4zhJksDVPssySfcFDRX2 
eL1er1arpmlGUWQYxvDwsOpYpngQLNMgCObn5/EVz/NwESGbqqNowqUbY4EbN8xnz/OyLJuZ 
mbFt2/d9jAsClWVZnueJq32aprVa7b333vv666+//fbbd955R3ypERiglDJN0/d9x3HSNNXd 
xCuVipS7gnaLKGQ5eUCKOFHyHMeRMxB0RrfBHcfBJEN/RTcwHNM08cUgCGQUqH4lS4YDKMwk 
QiDE5LcsCw9K09Q0zTAM4e+O4aBImVKq1WrBMx6++zJjUNckVgHdFjd327aDIEA7iArAQmBR 
DMNAjEGSJAi01Q9tMCiMNAxDNOj7fhRF+JVlWTh+wT0yD/Pz81mWQQqF3I5Ni2bDMMQYwzBE 
ombdGwDbXj7gKdjD2LcykDiOsdymacpOkKbE9b/VauEiCmbJ6PBdfNH3/UqlglGIaou/Dvmb 
wtShhTiOkyTB3g7DEFMq33JdF8uE46ksyzCEHmEAmFvZ9qZpep6HZ8lFiQHQvTSUFiqD8Bjs 
KPkKrti2jUMzdBu/lc/QaLG9wzCUCUfyP1GOa7VapVKxLAubDZtf/i3C5GNRkHlxMFO4E0LI 
uoSCLlkVzp07d/DgQaVUo9GwbRsvo13BuF999VWWZdVqtT//45doUfxYOsjysYA3M8uyXn/9 
dRgk+mRK3qQ0TW/cuFHuEQuDcaenp/FhYRQ1Zu/cuXP6a7HqCOe6e6nSInfFkoHtVCJCGiYi 
Gvz1119xUc9rvUrAoJ2amuraRUvFtu3r169DtZWL8G/AbLiuOzo6unfv3nVfXpoQQgghhBBC 
iFLKNE3YmJCLcBEBo9BRIMbA8m02m7pBKlF3sMSbzSakOwgznufBtVrXzAzDgD0OaQdKpJyQ 
SOwsPuPrlUoF2dfQAjpgWRZULghI0g3cAwG11WplWWbb9vj4uPg0w4Pcsqw8z2U4SZJg7LVa 
7dixYy+88ALkWOiIkiMavYVBjQmRSGWlaa6u60quOJHoMBDV8a6OoggRyThLwSqEYTg/Py/T 
i3xaujN9u92G+Aq1Wzojmha6igehS9DAMNsyOWjT9308Ed1rt9u4oVarQe5VnWgE13Wh2eMp 
7XZbD8yVjGhS6VZfeqwU7o/jGPM2OzuLKUUgpnjep2mKQAIcPUGPh4eBhFyrzsEOZtjqALkd 
D8Uk1+v1SqUi19GBOI4hY2NoXaJ1158Gdib6g40tyy3HJhIRW6vVJOoADge2bcvWwtRhWnC/ 
FAPWT8MQ5w0lVeRzyNU41MI5p9LirTHJUHb1Hj4QLFaaps1mUw5L0SvRbuWYC4srf54S0e77 
/sJ0enKshxTresA3qiBjFNK47/tdp3ZFUUCWRuQxZqPZbOIUK4oiNKI6p5Ty6D4E6hBCCAHU 
DMhq8eGHH+KNTVKs2LaN9wa8K0xPT1+6dKk/nTFNU97j9azLa4goiuI4fv/99yV5jlgImFU4 
zYkKWwL9HU4pdfv27a6EP4Jpmlu3bj1w4ICepAj2jxhaejC06hh7uNJut8up+BgpzLMffvgB 
G6w/S5nn+S+//ILXYmykB87MQ5mamhJ3XdWxQNCm4zitVuvIkSNDQ0Mr2HNCCCGEEEIIIQML 
ZMuiKET0CsNweHhY7PFaraY6yXvr9bpoJ3EcQ8CDcIU7YWyKaCRSFiJHlZYiOIoiBPyJEome 
SLUsieRDSlgprgQzFmKbhO2iS9A4IRrlnbpX7XYbKjK6JHGopmlWKhXoRnJiUxSF67qIg5Q4 
UTlkgG4qMaAYoMQySiYzfZiYRqlzJOGtnucNDw9D4MRpFfRL2OOIhTVNEyctiJdF0TGovGhT 
DjryPIc4p8ePpmmKuGHc6bquHI9ggeI4rlarcgIAGRL9jOMY+wFnQYgKFVG8Wq3KboFmiV9h 
NiB8ViqVIAgsy0Iwpe/7jUajWq3eu3dPKQWJHbdBsMTS4NBDdY4pVOesSTYVwjSbzSZ6Jed+ 
SpNCMXVKU3alq4gIh/AvgcL6ppWTFomuhtgp90BcFPUXuwLCs+qc+KFEl+d5MgoAaVx2rOw6 
GQLSwmG98CBsXcwM7tm0aZPqaOq2bTebTTnsgh/Do0Qd2LZdr9eh3Ev0vK7RYh7QT9kDSHPY 
breh7GJdZGNI+Ae8KLDx9IfiT1L+AUGWcnyGDo2IeewHz/Owgev1OrYHJhkLYRgG+ib+Cg8d 
MiGEkBWBgi5ZFdI0PXPmzNtvv606jpD4H7+82iqlsiy7cOGC1GhZbWCZqI5L5tqqUSp+cIcP 
H3722WdxUfwxxdxSSrVaLbydL4kupzylVKPR6LE0QRCcP39+dHRUDCT51cLQW0mMI3V9bt68 
qYuajw7sEHy+fPkyPvThxRHuqL/99pvSaqV0vRk/CmEYTk9PyxuzbjwgCFgpdfbsWVVWLSaE 
EEIIIYQQsrZwHAdqCuQ3KVdkGAaMaCStRXSg6iTCbTabEAghXEnII3KkIexS96pHHKrq2OwS 
lasHKUJ8xUURmP+HvesMivJq22eXXbazUgSdqC+2iEYNxCgaYiGocRSHWGLPGKMxBstgRBEx 
FlQ0okYnKsEusYTBWAijKApBDChusARLpEkRadKWZQuw5/txzZ55gpHJ6xvzvV++c/1w1mef 
55T7Oavn3Nd93Tfjt5CZGWMwGo3wSNDfV8zFX9Emqy4EZrGhoQHPgvZjpCDmVVdXh4mDojYa 
jWKxWKVSMe0m4/AwBqEIUui7gMSQEMLqoRJCWNdgE1kVXiJwgyC3MNOAgvdtaGhAMD1Ls0xs 
LgjGvbEktBgt2DWIcaVSKchs4esW9s4cAmhZIpHIZDKz2axQKOACMplMMplMLpejNVCMQhIO 
tLeQCIQEFo/D/cXyDyOlNvjIhoYGxisTmzqcpX8jNmaUENLY2IjEwiaTyWw24ymoeJl/BgsV 
DCIUsbCkxWJpFc0PzluY5g2ri9kWywlEO3hxrB8sV1bjFqw/EZSVBXVdW1uL3N1isRiiXjYA 
IUNPKYXrjNmNfUDmamJLeM5eN4yGvvR6vVKpdHBwaGhoUKvVBoOhqqqK2bltgpP+vjA2ZiRU 
vxBbaWTmF4JDFfmNVSqVUqkE88rEsky4IhaLsR6Emgpi+9FBEo0VDgtjRZlMJsZDQ1gvjKIg 
tmx5GANTxjO7MXKXg4ODg+NvACd0OV4JsCtdvny5h4cH242x3T/bHSYnJ1+/fv0liLGXwJMn 
T4RyUvJ7/vK/HIgrxGnqiy++wEW2r8JOkWUBunXr1sv1IiQRb9++/Yf3YK8ml8tnz57Nzgys 
mApOhq32660OA4SQZ8+eCYt5/FvAkTUnJyc/P/9vllmXl5c/efKEHVNfooWbN2+ywzmxFdch 
hKCSkNls1mg0Y8aMIf/XajxzcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwvByY9FAmk+Xm5q5fv97f31+hUIhEIicn 
Jz8/vy1btrD0Zk1NTWBf1Go1+Fej0fjTTz/NmTOnb9++OKT7+PisXLkyOTkZx0/o9ljdXCcn 
J3AzZWVlQUFBb775plKpFIlE06ZNy8zMVCqVYBxxhNfr9aCR7t69u2vXrgkTJqjVapFI5Orq 
Om7cuAMHDpSXl7N0wUSg2zt8+PDq1asjIiIIIWazOS4ububMme7u7lqttk+fPsuWLcvMzLSz 
s2OJx7RaLT4fOnRo/PjxEyZMSE1NBTXV2NgIeikjIyMyMnLjxo2VlZVSqfTGjRvDhg2Ty+VL 
lizBgMHYYQBlZWV79+4dOnSoWCx2dnYePnz4tm3bsrOz4VqRSqV6vb62tpaJKZOTk/fs2bNh 
w4bS0lKpVJqSkuLj4+Pi4jJv3jwksoaYFWVHdTrdsmXLXn/9dbhHRo8eHRkZ+eTJE1Br0AHD 
LaZUKuvr60+cODFlypTOnTuLRCKFQuHl5RUQEHDy5Mm8vDz0Dm8PKEawdykpKfPnz0cXr732 
mr+//6FDh4qLi8GoIZe1vb099KlVVVWHDh2aPn16r169ZDKZTCbr379/UFCQTqeDNpdR9SBl 



ic1Fc+fOnaCgoPHjx2u1WrFY7O7uPmfOnDNnzmAuIMVhMWTihW1rampiYmL8/f27detmb2/f 
u3fvqKgoDB6Lk61t3H/9+vXIyEgPDw+ogbt3775gwYKjR4+mpKTcvHlz9+7dmzZt2rp1q8Fg 
wOxKSkq2bt26Zs2a+Ph4SGBXrFihUCgGDhwIfxfeGohtSmlsbKy3t7dcLnd2dh45cmR4eLhO 
pwMrL/yhwc2Sl5cXGRm5fv36W7duQZTMaFH8DDMyMlavXr1u3br8/Hxi41+h805MTIyIiNi8 
ebNGozEYDEeOHPn8889VKlW7du0GDBiwePHitLQ0OLva8HcJvwX9TGzVguPj46dOnerm5iaV 
Sl1cXPz8/AIDA7Ozs8HxC9tsbm6uqKiIiory9fVFg76+vlFRURUVFawudVNTE146/pEpKiqK 
jIwMCwu7e/cuMjCXlJTs3LlzzJgx0J2PGjXq2LFjhBCVSgWq/sGDB8HBwVhUTk5Oc+fOZa5C 
5hNjyvsXzZeDg4OD4y8G5eB4BUAoWVNTU3x8vEajwd6U7dSJIIJs+vTpFRUVf8OQhgwZQmwV 
UIiAzRUSjb6+vtittgG2k6OUJicnt81KhoeHo9AIaxZhcS+BxsZGSqnFYjEaje+8887zfbHQ 
ztDQ0Jfrgk2tpaVlx44dz3chsmHRokWtnsUbB9LT04XBgBKJBLF+yFSDwN7q6uqXGySl1GKx 
hIWFEdsmvo1IwNTUVBhcaHZECuMDu0IpHTFiRBuvEtM5evQomhIugz+P5cuXt1p7eGtsCvPn 
z6e21cKGx8HBwcHBwcHBwcHBwfFPRU1NDaW0trZ227Ztzs7OwnMoozzlcvmRI0dKS0vxiNFo 
xIe8vLxJkya1Or0yHmvmzJnQFFqt1tWrV+MrnU6Xk5MTFRXVvn17VmsWf3bs2PHixYusfebH 
iIuL69mzJyEEWlWRrUasTCYbMmTI7du3KaV6vZ7db7FYRo4caWdnp1KpfvvtN4wQx16WKLhD 
hw5ff/01TtZGo5E9GxYWhsS8Fy5cwBX21apVq3CgTk1NTU9Pd3R0RJsKheLHH38UOhl2797d 
rVs3zEuj0bB8tr179z548CDS1eLEjQHAyQBmWqfTpaSkuLu7I9O1Wq0+ffo0tXkVrFbrjBkz 
3N3dMQsmm5bJZIMHD8aYodmlNgfOgAEDMACVSgVtK1omhPj7++fl5bFHrFar0WgsKiqaPHky 
bhC60Qgh06ZNu3fvnnDxWK3WrKyssWPHCm9DwWNCSI8ePVJTU9nNdXV11OZqKC0tXbhwIRtJ 
KwwaNCg3N9dgMOBBXHz//fcppTdu3Jg+fTquODg4oCO5XP7hhx8+e/aMUmo2m00mE2ZUX18f 
FRXl4eGBtQdCl1mMLQZCiLOzMx6nlCYmJsJtcuTIkby8POYBk0gky5Ytozb/GKX07NmzAwcO 
JAKHGGs/LCwMy5i5gJA3OCEhQavVEkJ27tyJBMtwZ7FltnnzZtgwPj6+1U/17bffRuN5eXkB 
AQFs/MyMPXr0iI6OZhN5EZjPB8vParVevXq1R48ezBpSqVQmk7GiY9u3b6+urmZut4qKirNn 
z7q5uWFVy+VyJqh1c3M7ceLE48eP0X5dXR2be0JCAhqHz/DatWs+Pj7k91qXdu3arVu3Di9x 
165dvXv3ZuMhtvLbV69eZcub/YLYUuHg4ODgeNWQ/OH/3Bwc/yGQ8Ecikfj5+YWGhq5atUqj 
0ej1eoT14Z6WlhalUnkWSRudAAAgAElEQVTy5Ek/P7+5c+e+0vFQShFbx8pFIKnRK+30rwWr 
3iqVSidPnpyVlWUymZjEEwlVUMtEp9P9590VFBS08W1QUBAytKhUKhStEbKqYHPZ2Igt2ZFQ 
dVpVVaVQKITb9z+PioqK48ePE1s85t/zHmUymcViyczMnD59On3ZfMg///wzIQSVVyilyFeD 
SExcnzhxIiHEbDYjpdJfOH4ODg4ODg4ODg4ODg6O/0IgBW5ubm5ERER1dbWrq+vKlSv79eun 
VqsLCwsTExNPnz4tk8kGDhzYsWNHQgirrpqQkBASEnL//n2JROLi4uLv7+/q6qrRaLKysuLi 
4ggh3bp1Y1QTDphWq/Xx48e3bt3atGkTSgsFBQW5ubklJCSkp6c/ffo0Ojraz88PHM+zZ89c 
XFzq6urWrVuXk5PTvn376OjoCRMmEELu3bu3devWmJiYjIyMffv27dmzBx21tLSg+KjFYmlp 
aTEYDJ988gkOwl5eXt27d9fr9WlpaWazuaysLDw8XCQSBQYGyuVyo9GI+rgWiwUOBHCZRqMR 
NW4ppbgikUh+/fXXLVu21NfXd+rUSSwWd+nSZezYsUjPKxKJli5devz48erqarVaPXjwYC8v 
L6lUmpOTExcX9+DBg8DAwIKCgpCQELVabbFYUKwXaavxeGpq6s6dO4uLi93d3du1a9ejRw8/ 
Pz/0a7Va582bd/r0aWRCnjJlipeX16NHj5KSkvLy8q5fvx4WFtarV6+uXbvW1dVB8zpr1qys 
rCxK6ejRoz/66KNOnTqZTKZbt27Fx8ffvHmzb9++4IZRrNRgMKhUqoCAAPivOnTo8MEHH3Tt 
2lWn0125cqWmpub777+Xy+Xbt293cnIymUxyuZxSumXLlvPnz6tUqm3bts2ePVuhUBQUFJw7 
d+7LL7/Mzc0NCws7deqUm5ubwWBAzWB7e/vCwsJFixZdvHgRThVIe1taWnJycjIyMgoLCyUS 
SZcuXUDjMQeIXC6/dOnS4sWLHz16RAh57733hg4dWlFRcfHixfz8/ISEhKdPn2o0GiTNBrF6 
+fLliIiI4uLiTp06ffXVV2PHjrW3t//mm2927txZVlZmb2+vUCi8vb2RNtnJyQmUNpTHhBCd 
ThcXF5eent65c2eVSlVdXb1u3Tq9Xq/RaKxW6/79+zdu3FhSUqJUKp2cnGDetLS0xMTE2tra 
TZs26XS606dPK5VKuK0opQgy0Ov1hBAmLkdfTK3LKgeD94XFYAEHBwckjZs1a1ZGRgYhpH// 
/l5eXkVFRfn5+YWFhbm5uStWrKipqQkJCWnjJ09t2Y/hHTpy5EhQUBD09D179hw1alTXrl3L 
y8uvXbuWmZkpEom6devm6OiI35fRaPz222/XrFmDpsaMGTNo0CBCSGZm5oULF8rLy2fMmLF6 
9erg4GCtVqtSqUS2Gs8ODg6Ojo61tbVyuXzfvn1LliyB62nixIn9+vXLzs6OjY2tra09ePBg 
cHDw4sWLY2JiWlpaunTpEhAQ0L59+6SkpLS0NErpgQMHPDw82rdvL1Q2s8gGDg4ODo5Xjv8F 
Epnj/wEQLoe4P71ev2DBAiLQUwppPCQnefLkCWLNGNGFIDKmg0TtDUopioiwgEdE2LF+hUJM 
RFwCSUlJLi4urFMWr8oi0RBnOnz4cHSKSiRop7m52Ww2m83mVipPi8WSlJTUdiqVtWvXMkFn 
c3MznqLP6XSbm5ubmpraEO+yOcKwNTU1U6dOJTYeF30x/s/e3r6mpgaFMZjdWo38eYEpkggx 
szs5OaE1tVqND9g+Ojg4IF7vD4HHwdwzIwjtA95XKpVGR0ebzeZW8mVU8qC2lWOxWBBASikV 
htBu2LCB2HaNbRfqSE5OxrpCdiDMGlS08OXi+qhRo9poCjNydHSklBqNRkR6srBo4TuyWq0w 
JpPYNjQ01NXVFRcXs9HiRNrqxfn6+mK0VVVVL7IwBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHxz8MTU1NQUFBOOEe 
O3YMFxsbG3HMLC8v/+WXX6CBg6aQUmowGN566y2cJadNm1ZRUcHcKZTS+/fvh4aGCo+WOEc7 
ODhAzWlnZzd//vxHjx7h29raWoiDXV1d2cEcB97z58/DhTJs2DBhWi+j0ejp6QkXBC7iaI/j 
NnIdY3gDBw68dOkSG3ZpaWlwcDAedHR0LCgoYKdySml4eDg7zuMKm/LatWsJIVqtFhT4Z599 
Rimtr6+HHhFjPnHiBB7v0qXL5cuXmbfBYDAkJiZ27twZcz916hQzFwaM7NAikQh2CAwMbGlp 
efbsWXFxMbPh3r17cZB/9913Hz58SG2a1/r6+pkzZ2JGISEhzBVQWloKI/Tp0wdX0Be8E+fO 



nWNvn9r8YGiHELJ06VJ0jZtLSkr+9a9/wQ3CtMtUUKsVIgoq8HgEBweLxWK5XJ6RkcFsCJ/S 
pEmT0NTgwYPz8vIMBoPVasU9RUVFO3bsePDgAfPRIYuynZ2dp6cndM9ubm4ZGRmsQQTci8Xi 
yMhINjBYHtpcOzu7u3fvCld7bGwsCvo6OztTm5SZ3XDp0iXYWaFQSCQST09PDDs7Oxspoyml 
OTk5WAZSqTQmJgY3ICF5cXGxt7c3zLJkyRK0iTcFLSzW84sy6q1fvx7PpqSksOv4atCgQWxV 
e3t7Y1Uj/qCurm7evHmwqqOjY25ubiuZu9VqZe5BoQPwwoULTPAdGRnJNLuw7dWrVyMiItjr 
o5QeO3ZMIpHI5XKtVnv58mX2w2lubr58+bJWq8XsDh8+zJYc+kLadplMFhAQ4OrqiikUFRXh 
nsbGxo8//hjvESnxCCGhoaGFhYVop6GhoU+fPsSmNmGTYu47ysHBwcHxt4ATuhyvBEajEf+d 
48/KykpwuixdDOSkjC3z9vbGFpylEKmvr2/VpjADrZBtNZlMKPGCPYperxem+gGGDx+OfQl2 
NthjYQBSqZTxu76+vvT3LN3zYxBuU9LS0uzt7YUTaYVNmzb94SzASTfZ8GeS67J9EoZ3+/Zt 
d3f3VmwuI8v379+Pp7Dtw4MNDQ2M4RaOB3ZjKWvMZvOZM2fQMpqVSCQsQ5Gnp2cbg2S7zDfe 
eEOtViuVSqF5kZoJ/O6nn36KOysrK4WnPmpjRtl4YHPWMip2SCQSbEBb1etthbS0NEz2z1h4 
2LBhL2qHbdk1Gs2uXbtwPxswbNiKIzeZTJgXS2oUHh7O2kHBEgSHskV45coVKiCG21iHHBwc 
HBwcHBwcHBwcHP8M1NbWUkrBs6pUqgsXLiDKHN/ihCgscoSauEuXLpVIJGKx2N/fPz8/H19Z 
rVYkcKaUIpcv842sXLmS2KLb27Vrt3///srKSuEwfHx8mCKTBUNTSktKSrZt2xYbG4ucxhgt 
4Ofnp1arX0ToEkKUSuXIkSNzc3NxA5tUZWXluHHj4CNauHChcBjPE7oMYWFhzL0wbtw4eI0w 
SHgMqqqqkCTW1dU1NjaWeRXAdFosltjYWPgQ+vTpI/TtmEymr776inkAfHx8WPZgSmljY2NT 
U5PBYEDGXa1Wi7Ex2xqNxocPH8Lf5eHhgXh0s9l8584dNDhixAij0cheYmNjo9Azw7w99+/f 
R6nUnj17lpWVtZp+TEwM3CkhISEWi4W1Fh0d/d133929e1eYW9hisYSGhqL3lJQUYeh8UlKS 
RqORSCTOzs4PHjzATA0GA5MfsOXE5sgsI5PJPD09i4qK9Ho9Y/J++OEHOGc2b95stVoNBgNC 
6gsKCmCTGTP+h70rj4nq6tvnzsy9M3c2BkFFqVilRZFqrRoVbA1NLfSPFmJVpC7FVC1uoXVf 
oFhBbV3RiBi0rU21gm1KtVFD1WCVtmjruDaVuEWwqAjOwOzLnZn3jydzcgtK3u/9Pr/kbc7z 
B8HLmXvWMb/zPL9lis1ms9ls1CkhGAwmJiYirLOmpoYSPujuxIkTKpUKn01ISKirq8NzSpJ4 
PJ758+djSEVFRaATUVcYDW7dugXxXq/Xnzt3jh7pYDB4/Phx+sHHCroff/wxXTf5qKxW61tv 
vYVDm5GRQSVqKs3euXMnLS0Nn124cCEeyn0g5Los0NzcPGnSJHxkx44dcLAIBAI4sTi6dKMR 
vjx69GiMQT48OoVTp07hkAwfPtzhcNCxeb1eqmSDNpw7d+6DBw/cbjddtMLCQhqEYDQav/76 
6+bmZvlJeOWVV3By5A/R9X9cXY6BgYGB4X8KltKT4akAAlUgEIC5EB0dvXz58pycHKQQUSqV 
gUCAilsKheLcuXMo2grrQZIkg8FACAkEAh6PBxYG2ofCiWpDoRCSJwuCAFUVCYc1Go1er6dR 
oRaL5eDBg6dPn0ZL5JPBqGA7QlJFY2SGodGlwTBCYQtboVDIE+F6vV5Euz5pHWiGYQpcvVAM 
QxXGv5NcV56YlxDy4osvFhYWoiQtOlIoFChVolQqkX0FUjEhxGq1Yp3xT9odrhCYGp2FIAjl 
5eVYB5oBBgmTo6OjKysrO0+KQhAEvC0zM9PhcFChHX+lWaMJIT/99BPeEx0djWHzPI9rEo6H 
KIo4LQqFwu/3C4LgdDr/+uuvzMxM5HkuKCgQBCEiIqKLCGkMBjOl24Epd25Mx9kZWOSIiAi7 
3V5eXk5kSYfwQhoqDXHXbrer1Wqk8cGRbmpq2rZtG9qIogifWTg16/V6v98/Y8YM3Hipgy0D 
AwMDAwMDAwMDAwPDPx4RERFWqxWZip1O58qVK9va2hQKhdPpJOG8etSVWZIk3P3LysqQ2PbT 
Tz/t168f/urz+bRaLa6rCKbEtZqEeQC/328ymdauXTtr1iykMfP5fOhIrVbTSzG6Q3mj2NjY 
BQsWZGVlRUZGSpKEPLSEEKhTSE/VeVK4p7tcri+++CI+Ph4PeZ5HEa7o6Oj8/Hy1Wu12uw8f 
Pkz+fsXuABAXhJBgMAi6JiYmZuXKlQaDweFwoCP8PHHixLVr1xQKRXp6+qRJk6AISpJEU4Vl 
ZWVlZ2cTQv7880/0iymr1eqWlhZwRCaTqbS0FEnLkGuX5/lQKGQ2m1HfKjMz89VXXyWE2Gw2 
WtJrwIABiYmJHMc9fPjQYrHAlx1rpdFofv7558OHD6MvZJMGqQVqgvIkBw4cwH7l5eWhQioC 
UvGp119/HfGXJ0+eVCqVlNbIzs6eOnXq4MGDkXTa5/NxHMfzfFRUFA4VCfNIWPxt27bZ7XZJ 
kjZs2DBw4MBu3bqFQiGtVqtQKJCDGscJOh/GiZfodLqhQ4f+8MMPffr00ev12BSe57VaLXgt 
8CEajUatVisUihs3bqDUWkZGhsFgMBgMWq0W9A7HcVOnTnW5XISQ2tpabB+oJxLObo3lWrx4 
8ejRo9EAJBUh5Pbt25999hkhZMCAAStWrOjbt28wGERBaCxg//79ly9frlKpHA7H7t27caS9 
Xi/2pQOz9yTQM4neTSZTS0sLVmbnzp2DBw8mMi6OENK3b9/Vq1djrSorK+Wflf+C7H34vaGh 
AecwISFhzpw5qFSN7cPR0uv1arU6FAphWw8dOnT27FkcwtTUVEIInnMch29ramoqFGKz2Xzo 
0CGO49CXIAgQ7NFvbm5ucXFxz5491Wo1LY6GGAyVSqXT6dasWZOVlYU4CgwYHCyWt4tvKwMD 
AwPD0wYTdBmeCmBc4g4AKz8uLm7nzp3Tpk3r3r07bh1UW+U4TqvV7ty5c8KECTAOOI6z2WzQ 
9jQaDWIZ8Wa5coZbjTzpMVpCJ4OFcebMGdjrcsCKtdls8sy3+KW5uZk2U4QBgw/9ykNC8bDr 
INEOho5SqXys4Qj7rIv34OoSCARg2trt9hkzZixbtgxXFK1WCwsMEZ8PHjzYu3cvz/OiKAaD 
waioKI/Hg7TStHcMTKlUYtEMBgN2pKamprq6WhRFrBKMyFAoJAhCRUXFgAEDuhBQSVg2RkZo 
egboFOjPGzduHDp0iBDi9XoFQcCtDBG9kiRR4RONMbtAIPDOO+80NDQ4nc5JkybNmTMnGAxa 
LJYu1p/OV/6T4zjI6jTzDG38pPf4/X6UDiKEXL9+fdWqVahwg7/yPE/PJCxvFHQxGo1QdoPB 
YH5+vsVi8fv9KN8iXxOHwzFkyJDVq1cjfzj9avxnBYYZGBgYGBgYGBgYGBgY/osQCoUiIyPX 
rVsniiLP85cuXYIDNyHE5XKpVCqquNjtdihn9fX1iPxLTU1NSkry+/3wg1er1VDL2traCCEo 
s4rP0nxpS5cunT9/PpzXHQ6HIAi0/C0JEyOEkGAwCIETUhn8lfFX/A6SoYt5gTro06cPojZx 
9Yarut/vHzVqFHIINzU1ud3uLhysIVISQgRBgAv79OnTx4wZI0mSRqPBDZrneYfDgRKzGo0m 
IyOD4ziENtJUbaCb3n33XUKIRqPZs2cPkanFoihitZcsWTJ06FDqH+92u7HmZrMZ43E4HGvW 
rFm+fHlJScm6deuKi4s3bdpUUFCA2GWLxdLY2EgI4Xm+b9++06dP93g8kiTNmDEjIyPj7Nmz 



2DgSLtrq8XjARUiSdPr0aa1Wq1Qq7969W1BQUFhYuHXr1g0bNqxdu7awsLCkpKStrc3v95vN 
5lAoJIoi3mM0GrHUVquV0hQ+n6+hoUEQBMRa4CHYCaTeNZlMM2fOBCWC00LCXvjYYkqVUO6u 
Z8+eVVVViHxtb2+nFAqSuuFEgT0D6XHv3j1wLyCXAJ7nkRgZo9LpdJ1ZNZ7nQY+kpqbm5OQg 
0hp/QtTHuXPnUP81OTkZU6Z8Gl7lcrlyc3MhTx45cuTRo0ckTIKBwOmC/wEHSP5ePgyAwO/z 
+Z555plQKIQYBsRsoIthw4Yhy7TVasUThUKBLyDIIiwX5h4KhS5fvuzz+RQKxcSJExFNAVoJ 
OivqlNlsNvrZ/fv3E0IiIiImT56MJZKHykARnz17Nj7+/fffE5lLh9frxff3zTffLC0tBU/o 
drvpNBGVQQgpKir68MMPKRmI/QX/2SFim4GBgYHh/x9PTBXLwPC/BKwK3CgIIRzH6XS6ffv2 
FRYWbtiwwefz6fV6p9Pp9/up3VxVVZWcnFxdXR0TE4NyGk6nEwYo3gn3QBJWCqnZAROc4zi3 
2200GpVKJd65efPmLVu2kLAzGnVgFEURA7Pb7bD2BEF47bXX8vLyevfu7XK5cG+BJyztGr1L 
kgRrPiTLLvKkRUCuYNhM+BkKV87AmlDBmMguTo+FJEmCILjdbp7n4e3IcdzatWutVmtZWRkW 
EGI29PLi4uLk5OSBAwcqFAqbzYb1pFYyVXPpOHHJefjwIRIxweZDFRa0OXDgQGpqKt2CxwL3 
KEEQhgwZMmzYsAsXLuCfeBuuK/Du9Pv927ZtGz9+PI4HdgcSJkRrVP/V6/VweGxqapo8eXJd 
XR0hZOzYsdu3b+d5vlevXnfv3u0iQhrWsFKpRBscGwwSxii2A+tAj1lnqNXq1tbW4cOHm81m 
SZJKS0tHjRqVmZlJJWGEidP19Pv9DocjMjIS/qcVFRX79u2jQ8LuG41Gm82GXdi0aVNsbCyR 
ScJOpxOXagYGBgYGBgYGBgYGBoZ/MODlnJSUVF5eXlBQcOvWraampvXr169fvz43N3fKlClj 
x44VBAHN8JHLly/j8jhy5EiIOlTewxUYLWncJCGE3sSRN9jlcslzm5G/l6ZCLKMgCJIkORwO 
k8lkMBhwv25ubr548eIvv/xSW1uLYMEOlAgVw0BQgGDR6XRU+sIdnxBiNBpVKpXX662traW5 
ajuDpoFF0jVRFBGbCGd3OnJRFFH5lRDy8ssv4zkEXZ/PR5mlhIQEQogkSVevXkWONzp9ED5I 
aYuEc3a7HeyQ1+u9fv06IYTn+aqqqqqqKgwA/uIgOpBnjhDi8Xja2tpQ4fWTTz6x2WxHjx71 
eDxnz55NTk6Oi4srKCgYP348IqQR0goa5P79+wha3bhxo0ajgdZLJVK8kISd1LG86JpWnG1v 
bz9z5szvv/9eW1t7/fp1UDEoUQzK6Pbt29A+EYYLl/rIyEhQW1gxEi5ei/RmCoUCKdNGjBjR 
s2dPPKSB2gDNjoZFxr7069cPquf58+dzcnI8Hg9isuHKf/HiRUKI0+kcM2YM3aMO8eiZmZlg 
wOjCajQanuehSXu93tTUVCwC9hHhv4QQxKnHx8fX19e3trY2NzdHRUXBuSEUCnXhPUDCTB1O 
DhgwfKdcLpfBYMCXyOv10pJnAEovC4IA8s3v9zc0NBgMBkwKs5PHoqCjU6dOga4cO3YsZR3p 
gcQ64IXw6vjjjz8IIQ6HA9V85bI0ZRQTExMxcvwvQZklnU6Hb0f//v3RGAePhPlbjEqSpJSU 
FBKOMcDJpL3gzZ2Jwa4DPxgYGBgY/g/BBF2GpwIYK/hJH7a3t+v1+qKiopdeeik/P//atWt4 
7na70VitVt+5c+eFF17YvXv322+/TcLxpoQQJDCh5gUVQUlYpaOaHAwLs9lcWFj4448/og30 
PLnRhqIUiABOSUlZtGhReno6zeICH0xED3eYmjxWmHovPgk6na5DnCWsW2qPUlMSEuOT3gOX 
WEKIVqulboxY3pUrV5pMpl27dlmtVkwT5ub9+/dzcnK+/fbbuLg42H+wOEnY8VbuAomXt7a2 
fvDBB5cuXYILIdRcjuNMJtNXX32Vnp6uVCqdTifuio8dJzwKYe0VFhZmZWVRb1MAl0mIx7W1 
tQsXLly0aFFcXBySXbvdblEUccHDE7ztu+++W7RoEbxcU1NTKysrkX0oPj6+paVF7uzZAQjv 
pguOKdPFxz+pMdqFAYobQllZ2ahRo3DTmD17tlKpTEtLo0cUbWjV4cjISHTx+eefL1iwgIQv 
e7g7QWUnhPTq1WvFihVpaWm4ISADMwkb6/9OFiAGBgYGBgYGBgYGBgaG/15Q0iA9PT0tLe3L 
L7/cuHGj1Wr1+Xzl5eXl5eULFy5ctmxZTEwMIQRKHsTFiIgI1J/y+Xw0TZrP5xNFETIkxBjc 
fGlgqCiKcJ4mYR2O1plCM7vdbjAYUPJTrVabTCaLxXLlypU9e/ZcvHiRMjnQ/GgYX+cLNf6k 
1WodDoder0cQLdzT0SAqKgpUz79TeAhFXlGSyWQyYWyQl+D+rlAoWltb0TgmJoZm1aIiH5iK 
Z599FhNHYmT6foiFbrcbwwNvYDAY0KlCocCa+/3+vLw8g8HQrVu3R48eqdVqr9eL1fZ4PBzH 
iaIYFxeHjweDwdjY2AMHDvz6669btmyprq4mhDQ2Nubm5paUlKxatSorKwsyMPbo5s2bhJDo 
6Oj3338fb/D7/WBgbDZbIBCIjIyE87dGo6Hci9/vv3r1akVFxfHjx81mMyReIvNZF0WR8j/g 
VTiO69GjBzglGnuAX1wul06nw+8QvDmOczqdoig2Nzdjsj6fT+4QL88djSfoLiUlJSIior29 
/ciRI/PmzUN5Y6zVlStXampqCCGJiYlQ0Ok20feAFcEegTCh+3Xz5k2cvSFDhlAehk4ZSxQI 
BAYNGlRfXx8IBBwOBx0tyJ8uqDzEuVLWEYEccJKwWCz0eCBUAB8Bl9Xe3o6c2BDj5VElcuBE 
QS+vr69HLz169KBhuORxrB2G1NjYiIn37t0buyA/wyAYY2Nj3W63Uqm8efMmbYDvCNYfsb8Q 
mDsTgySc6BsnMBSuJA2ekMYE06/8k6KZGRgYGBieEpigy/BUIAgCjXOFWYzKGVAEx48fP2LE 
iKKiooqKCiTMQeym1+uFNT9hwoSJEyfOmjUrJSUF1i3sEpgXcjVXbke2tLRERUVdvXp169at 
lZWVsG5hKnWwohDnqlQqp0yZ8t5776F2Ke4YJFy/RG6eyqU1eTVfhGYSWXaXDoABiqhZXDBw 
0cIVCw3gZNp15Cs6hQmL+hzIpOR2u3v06FFYWPjcc8999NFHTU1NUVFRjx49gtFsNpuzs7N3 
7dr1/PPPazQaWOTUGMWbkZpJqVTeu3dvypQpFy5cCAaDJpOpra3NbrdrNBqTyXT06NFhw4ah 
PYy/J42TC9c2VqlUb7zxxsyZM/fv309jfOHJiOXCALZv397Q0LBu3bpBgwZ5PB5a1RgJdkRR 
rKurKygoOHXqFDpNSko6duyYz+fDoSJhpf9JQAQtz/OoBENzfTudzsjISGp3drgbdAYuoiNH 
jiwuLl6zZo3X621paZk2bdrmzZuTk5OTkpLoSDAFwGKxfPLJJyUlJXCKRLg5lgju1b179y4o 
KJgzZw4JBxPTWxAyMzNBl4GBgYGBgYGBgYGB4Z8NSjiYTCaO47Kzs+fNm7djx469e/c2NjZK 
klRSUlJTU/PNN98kJCSAqVAqld26dbNYLJSLoJmr5El3cRGG1ovwUxKuu4Q2Op2OlpeCyMRx 
HJUYcT+12WyrV68uKyvjeR7X3u7du8fHx48bN+7kyZPnz5+XJzbrUDEUoaXyckUkHABgt9td 
LhfompSUFCogdQZoHxApCEv1+/1qtRq0APQ8r9eLskqEEJVKBaIDru30li2XDBHoCeYBgzQa 
jYhnjYyMhDKH6WDpBEFQq9XQ0qZOnTpixAh0KnfNpwoflVohP2u12nHjxo0bN66urq60tPTY 
sWNtbW23b9/Oy8t78ODBkiVL8EG4qnMc19raum7dOkp6YISgzjqkFyaEtLe3Hzx4cPHixdAs 



ITQmJCRMnjz5t99+q66uRikuui+iKKLSk1wPpnwIpFkQUGDGwNRBxG1rawPjgdhlHB4SrixG 
CQ2v1+vz+QwGg0qlmjt37q5du+7cubN06dLNmzcPHDgwEAg0NDQsWbIERdDy8/MxTWwNuqZe 
Ag8fPkRWagwV8cQKhSI6OhrOCs3NzTRmFJySJEmYIyKeMWuj0ShPB61Wq7vwIUCGZ7SXq5VY 
f8pBIUAcbJIoik6nUx6izfN8TEwM/WbJdVMsONY2Ovpf7F1pTJTXGj4wO8PgOILIENRRalEJ 
BRFQ7yBlseICVls0YiUIKCmx0bKorQoY91ZstdYNMelCpS4VpYgbKCrupghFARW1CopFZZkZ 
+Wb77o8nczJxa8K/2V0AACAASURBVHJv25v0nudHEwbm+853zvnse97nfZ7XFauJ7rz2oPIP 
NMamb5BYLNbpdM/pZwBsVLyPcrmc0uEYLZK0IOwlEoler8c/DlCq0FIGCPfpy2ifGoUhIrNc 
ZmBgYPjfghG6DH8VaMBBxZFgzlAo5+XllZ+fP2XKlLy8vPLycmIz5MEZQyKR7N27d+/evUFB 
QYmJiTNnzlQoFLRqlVKbCJ4QxNTV1Z0/f37Lli3oa4K43Gg0UmNbYlct6OPjk5KSkpCQoFQq 
IerleR5sLoJmGmx1d3c3Nze3traisYRUKjUYDNBiOjk51dfXv77x7ZUrVy5duoRzFAJ9juMw 
8j59+vTt2xc3/UOlLx0kAn2JRALelCplZ82a5ePjs2zZsiNHjohEInR75Xn+3Llz/v7+c+fO 
TUtL8/b2pn1NaExmMBja29tXrVq1fft2unDt7e3gHVNTU1euXIklI4TgizTufxH0yIHRgsuk 
VwZ1jSOQ2WxWKBQcxxUXF5eUlERHR0+ePLlfv34SiUQgELS2tlZUVFRWVtbW1tK1i4+P/+qr 
r2QyGZ6aEvCvwdmzZ4mt0Q6ibRyoVCoVilsx838Yj8pkMkTtS5YsaWho2LNnD8dxHR0ds2fP 
9vb2Dg8P12q1oaGhGo3GaDQ2NjY2NTXt2rXr+PHjbW1tKA7Q6/WEENqyt7u729/ff82aNWPH 
jkU3aBT24gyJB3x9b2YGBgYGBgYGBgYGBgaGfwDsrZINBoNarTabzVlZWVlZWUuWLNmyZQvH 
cVevXt2+ffu6detAZ2q12uXLlxNC6urqiI2LxdXAwKEEnFI+tCxeoVCgtWdHR4eTkxPO+JS5 
BAghz549k0gkOMlu3rx527ZtVqv1jTfemDBhwvjx4wMDA+VyudlsPnHiBNjBVz2aTCaDSTJ+ 
lEgkqLnHr06fPi0UCsVisUwme5GdsgeyMbAaBrtJbBSg1WpFkkEmkw0ePLimpobjuKqqqrff 
fhvzgPwJbMCMRmNVVZWjo6PBYAgKCiI2C1lio5kdHR3v3bvn7++P5AaYXdwlICDg0KFDEomk 
qakpODgYp3gMD7kppFlo1yfwyvgQAxg2bFhhYWFDQ0NaWlpFRQXHcUuXLp08efKAAQNwO3Dk 
hJC2tjZwlmD+0C3YnjjHlXmev379+oIFC3Q63dChQwMDA999993w8HClUsnz/Jo1ayoqKlAQ 
TxWZAwYM4HneYrHU1dVhS1ASGutCWUnK6sFLDJbd+JVAIEA+B4wgAEttrDLVtq5evfru3bu7 
du0qLS09evToqFGjnjx5gjyPUChct27djBkz7A2xISSliSO1Wg29OLHR5GB8/fz89u/fb7Va 
KyoqoqKi0FKNtnyG03h3d/fFixfxIP3798c0CoXCrq4uSE5ftdmQ/KF/QBXA9hOC5BJddOxn 
SDjgQ24ymby8vGj2kl5ZIpHYd9fy8fE5evSoWCxuaGiAc5u9ByEgEong4M3zfFBQUFVVlVAo 
PH36dGhoqFgstpev0AEIBILOzs5x48aBPMacYB2JrSAAjC99NEdHR2TY8Dd6vV4gENClxMix 
z5EtZJJcBgYGhv8VGKHL8JeD/m+e1i2ipMvBwWHcuHHBwcEPHjxITU1taGjAuYLYupWYTCYQ 
ounp6YMHD/bz8xs4cKBGo/H09EQQ1tzc3NjYWFdXd+PGjZaWFoQdxKa5xInFYDAgaieEqNXq 
sWPHxsfHh4aGSiQSSkza2+2Cj0ThJwyZCwsLc3Jy/rNn37179+7du1/6qzFjxsARmpLTfziN 
9jSqvRkLIYTn+ZEjR5aUlOzcuXPjxo319fU4iUEbvWnTpu3bt/fu3TsgIECtVnt5eYlEoubm 
5tra2rq6ukePHtF5kEgkaMc7adKkhISE2NhYXB/RpH1PnZdCKpUi2kZhoKOjY05Ojlqtzs3N 
BZmNpUFoDuUuYsFDhw6VlpYSW+kiDif0RkOGDElPT09OTsaPODbwPC+Xy+ELBL4Zl7KPyz/5 
5JNXDfXkyZNhYWFghXG111Rodnd30yPTd9995+vru2LFCp1O5+DgcPPmzZs3bxYUFBBb5a+9 
gJvYJNF0mQghMpls+vTpixcvHjBggD2/jrMBPeuy+JiBgYGBgYGBgYGBgeEfD4FAoNPpoPMT 
CARUq2q1WpcvXx4WFob+snv27Fm3bh0YvsDAQGhVz507B+Edlf29yn0KwlydTqdQKHiet++B 
ClLWYrFIpVKwWTiWWiwWmUy2bds2k8nUv39/Wm8NUDNnykLheAvHWpBwsOp9+vRpz549wdtR 
4vabb74B3RUREWHvTUVtzChvhH5MoJeQyYEMkeM4mUyG5A8Uh/Pnz58xY4ZQKCwuLvb391cq 
lZ2dnS4uLpR1tlgsx44dwwmdpjuQbMEfcByH+UFqqEePHtD+ymSykJAQQojJZKqoqJg0aRK1 
2LVYLN3d3XK5HMXZyETRbAC+Qp26rFart7f34cOHR40adfnyZavVWl5ePnDgQNyuf//+oMBL 
S0vxIHSExGagbS9ltlqtW7du7ejoEAgEFRUVKpUKqw9CFK1zic3NGJy9m5ubr69vfX39w4cP 
T548GR4eTmwiYKTIaFqDtoWiOQo0lsJ4oMSgqwZNKhaXWtl1dnYqlcqNGze6urpu2rTJZDJV 
VlZid4WHh2dkZERERFBRL64GZhFV74SQBw8e2GdIqNo7Ojp67dq1HMdVVFRAY0pHAurabDbv 
37/fycmpq6srNjaW6kNMJpOHh4eDrfEw7W5LbKm5wsLCjRs34nWgqndq1Ae9NZTlaAlsr8Y2 
GAzFxcXYDFFRUXDmwxtNCAEhitvRCoDQ0NBNmzaJRKLdu3d/9NFH2KgvWrVRh7+JEyfW1dW1 
t7fv378/MjKSvACxWFxSUgLaVavVUpqc2NrVQWhO7ATleEBk8/BEVqsVTYjxOuO9I4RABY5k 
Ke15zDJXDAwMDH8zGKHL8LeCBrW0PwdOEadOnSotLd2zZ8+pU6fgKYSoHecBjuNqamoaGhrA 
q9GroRsEDI3xCe2KSik0qVQqlUqTk5O1Wm10dLRKpSKEdHd3IxR+1ThpGAp208XFhVJ6f8o8 
SCQSWLI4Ozv/N0JMWuuHpr9isTg1NTU+Pn7nzp379u07ffo0bHkIIUaj8f79+/fv3ye2ckL7 
mcSJCJWb4eHhmZmZ77zzzmvm5zWggTIOV2q1evbs2SNGjNi6dWtxcTEhxMnJiboTw8rGfiRY 
cchVTSaTWq1OSkpKSUnp168f/RucURUKBT3t8DyPqJcuEFrXGAyGlw7SxcUF36InEPtd9CJo 
BxrUpS5cuPDtt9/+4osviouLjUaj/X7DSRIf0k9wOHR0dNTr9fHx8QkJCaNHj0ZEbjAY/lBn 
zMDAwMDAwMDAwMDAwPBPhdVqxanwOTNY8DqBgYE4UaL7KYqSe/XqFRIScvbs2UePHqWnp8MP 
mRDS1dUFc2B6cTipgqACc4nMBvUJowSw1WoFUwW/YiQrzGbznTt3CCG+vr4gJh0cHMBUdXR0 
UKaKalLBDBFC0M5WoVAYDIaePXtSkg/H57a2tq1bt4IoXb16Ne4OTvrFcaI/EVr2UvUkz/OU 
6iOEcBwnl8sDAgIGDRrU2NhYWFg4d+5cpVKJiaXEVXNz886dOwkhHh4emZmZ4M+ok/Nz9wXt 
J5FIOjo6ZDJZcHCwp6cnrpCSkhIcHIx0lsFgAHuNJA9GhYbB1CiYjpOa90ZFRVVXVxuNxgcP 



HhiNRhCZiYmJO3bsIISsWrUqJiYGrtoqlcqeHsb2QLm8WCzG6shkMmdnZ3DJtAVyR0cHDMPE 
YnF7e3vPnj3hwTtt2rTFixcLBIJFixadOXMG/nZ4Xiwi3RgQauOOyOTApxekIG1wRu2a6TNC 
AgtCfevWrfn5+TKZ7McffxSJRL179/bw8OjRowd1d8PGwOrjMTF+FxcX2KoRW80B3ajBwcHh 
4eFlZWVXrlw5duzYv/71L9ClYrEY3+V5/vPPP4eKYN68ecRGaiJ3RKvqKYuPx/z222+pkACf 
PHv2DOphUL94R9D+DAuN4UFgbTKZ1q5di5cuMzOT7k97X277t4AQotVqVSpVW1vb2bNnjxw5 
EhERIRQKqR0dfK2hP8bSJyUlrVy5EsqT+fPnazQagUAAwTrkHLdv3y4qKiKE9OvXb8aMGfTp 
wLyi+MBeoAz69qXvF/XTpqwtmjfb6+MxJ9gzr7JMZ2BgYGD4c8EIXYa/GzgA0OhBKBT26tWL 
EBIbGxsTE9PZ2XnlypWysrKff/65vr4eDTAIIVar9Tk2F7HmczYpCDRFIpGHh4evr29kZOT4 
8eOHDh36XBPc1zdMpYAGNDQ0FI1n8N8/ZRIsFotGo0F4h5K31/sLvQqYAaFQiIlCEKlQKObN 
mzdnzpyampqysrLi4uKrV68SQtAZl9hmCYDTNc/zI0aMiIuLi46O9vb2xq9e2pPjD0H5aZy7 
hEKhWq1Wq9WRkZHnz5/fsWPHwYMHwbMiDqYuxMRmdgSxbGxs7MyZM7Varbu7+3OLRSNmmUwm 
lUqfPXs2ePBguVxOG8NIpVJXV1eVSuXm5vbSQTo6Og4ZMoQ652BLUCr6RdAdSyPykJCQ/Pz8 
+fPnHzx4sKio6Pbt24QQkOJQiqNRTWdnJ2owIyIitFrtBx984O3tjYJZgHUfYWBgYGBgYGBg 
YGBg+H8GOsJ2dHQUFhaOHz/e09MTml1YUqlUKjQt0mg0xNbcymKx5ObmxsTEcBy3bds2jUaz 
cOFCSAZxim9pafntt9+USqWPjw/uYrFYwNbQxlXUTcrekYtyXciiCIVCpVLZ1dV1/fp1mO7C 
QvnatWuLFy++cOECIYTjONhoERv9Qynqrq6uHTt2zJkzBwrR1tZWd3f327dvv//++1evXnV0 
dBw5cuSwYcMwQspaPTdO6kBLO15JJBKa4aEWWYSQwYMHJyUl5ebmtrW1JSYm7t69W6VSSaVS 
vV4vl8vv378fHx/f2toql8vT0tJ0Op2rq+tr7ktsHCqIW3d392nTpq1fv95isSxdunTNmjUB 
AQGEEIVCgdRHfX19QUFBTk6Os7MzyvcJIRcuXDCbzUFBQWKxWK/Xo8OXyWQyGAxSqVSn0/n6 
+sKcWSgU+vn5jR49+syZM42NjQsWLNiwYYNKpbLXNx8/fryysjIjI0OpVCKxAzJYKBS2tbV5 
eXmhea1er8/Jyfnyyy+JrejcXlybmJhYVFRUW1t7+fLlxMTE77//nrpDI+t169atW7dujR07 
lgq1QXKbTCZ7u2AINOnqYJfyPP/48WNMrNls/umnn1avXs1x3KVLlwIDA3E1KrSFloNKXdFf 
DJPj4ODQ2dlpMBjsrfWwJ1Fz8PHHH5eVlTk5OSUkJJSWluLixObolp6e/ssvvxBCpk+frtVq 
CSFU3IyHcnJyunPnDu25ZrFYVq5cuX79epFI5OPjU1NTAwc7sViMp8OP2AlGo/Hrr7+eNWsW 
kpm4yL1798aMGdPY2EgIiY6O9vPzw2hB/T558mTlypX3799PSkoaO3YsnTQ3N7esrKzs7GyO 
4xISErZs2TJlyhRnZ2ea3COEoIAAU61UKrOysnJycniej4uLO3HiBO1PZ7FYurq64uLiIORI 
TU3t06cP3d6Uqsf8U88/ZEdf9X4hV4ZKDhjCg82lF6SsPG0tzMDAwMDwV4MRugx/K8C3oWzw 
OZIVZ5gePXpERESMHj162bJlOp2usrLyxo0b1dXVDQ0N9+7de/r0KbFJHikZ5uTk5OXlpdFo 
3N3dhw4dqtFo/Pz8BgwYgJiPWpog+oSMFWcMGBO9dJyo0MRoQ0ND33rrLRcXF3tnm/8S4Kdp 
XPgfs3qos0O5HNqE0DpNFJAOHz48NzdXr9dfv379119/ffjwodlshvhVJBK5ubn17dvX3d19 
5MiR9JpmsxlU62sIztcD48FJDxWdKNscNWqUVqs1mUx1dXXV1dX37t1ramp6+vRpe3u7UCj0 
9PR88803Bw4c2KtXr6ioKPD3CLU5jrNYLHSxOI4TiURSqTQ7OzsjI+M5hSu+iP46rxohraak 
SuXnHK1f+kSo2IWRDiFEoVAMHz48KCgoOzu7tbX12rVrDQ0NqIFFhaNUKu3Xr9/QoUMHDhxI 
+9DQR3B2drYv1GVgYGBgYGBgYGBgYGD4v0VVVVVmZuZnn30WFRUVFxc3aNAgZ2fnffv25eXl 
EUJcXV2nTp2KgzysU8eMGbNo0aK8vDydTpebm7t+/fpPP/10xIgRjo6OFy9e3Ldv34kTJyZM 
mHDgwAG0R0U2A/kQyGEhasT5mprK0jwAZen69+9fXV3d0tKSlpY2a9YshUJRWFhYUFDw+PFj 
cL0qlerIkSMTJ07EF5HtIbZcx5IlS0pKSsLCwoKDgy9cuNDS0lJUVNTe3i6TyXieLyoqAtsK 
6edLx0kLwXFZZ2dnZFTQ4BPjpBrEhISE8vLyY8eOXbp0aciQIZmZmRMnTvz9999v3LixYcOG 
xsZGkUik1WpTUlJcXV2RGeA47lXzQz2HcfE5c+bU19cfO3asvLx83LhxYWFh7733nlqtrqmp 
qamp2bZtGyEkMDBw6tSp6DFsNBozMjKqqqqGDRs2efLkyMjIkJCQu3fv5ufnb9q0yWq1enh4 
hIaGEhuvJpPJ8vLyJkyY8Pjx44KCgkOHDsXFxcXFxVksltra2gMHDlRWVvI8P336dBC6ZrM5 
NDS0tra2vb09OTl5wYIFUqn01KlTO3fubGpqAi9oNBoPHz4cEBAA52qe59Vq9YYNG2B3/MMP 
Pxw8ePDDDz+MiYkxmUzd3d2lpaWbN2/WaDSVlZVeXl50bFKpFIbMyM8gD4MEFHVZI4SYTCZX 
V1dkzx4+fJiUlMTzfHJycmBgINhBSD+p+hOCbzw79g92OKQLtBUX0jtUCiwSiSIjI7Ozs1es 
WGH4N3t3HhtV1f4B/NzZ2ulKaym16gsK2CJbU7ZaWspiWaoSNwjBGBcCqASiqYqUsEhiFJcE 
Uf+AGoRo1IgxQYk0FUithgYb0SCCtEippXvtMtOZTu8y9/3j+5uT+04LwYrAr/1+/iDT8a7n 
3nnfe89znuf4/dnZ2Y8++uiSJUvi4+Orq6vff//96upqh8MRExPzxhtvWPNJhBDDhw9PTU1t 
aGjYvXt3VlbW+PHjDx069MUXX5w6dcrhcCxevHjixInV1dUySR3r4jbo6OhAtu7LL7/86aef 
Pvzww9OnT6+srKyqqtq7dy8ipsnJyXv37o2LixOhPASv17tt27b33nvPbrcfPHiwoqIiPT1d 
puo+88wzFRUVBw4caGlpWbp06axZs5YsWTJp0iQUlN6/f39NTc2ZM2deffVVm83mcrleeuml 
I0eOlJeX//LLL2PHjl29evWiRYuEEIcOHdq1axcy4x955JHnnntO/ihEqMChnG0ambVIHUaA 
vO/vC2ktUVFRSBG22WwJCQmywDVmuMM83DabbcD9h0RE9LeZRNcJHpE1TcOzGj6gpAmG9eFZ 
EwmsYev29PTIFbEWvkflEMD4Sqxr/R6rXMkR4pnGyrhKwg4DB9l3d1cI42ov8yWeywOBgM/n 
k3tB+yC4az3BgR2Dlcw9lVAiybqAvKZ4H7Be4rB1DcMIhsgSzdYtm6GT7dsIl2l/PKHKVQzD 
yMvLu8z/VOLFQ95Imqb1bSu0p/zTemeC1+u1NtEV3odEREREREQ0iLW0tLz44otyyDtCL4Bv 
srKyOjs7sTAiaqZpapr2+uuvY6Cwdd5Np9OJVMI77rjj4MGDpmkiAVEI4XA4Dh48KF9FA4EA 
3qk9Hs8DDzyAiJEZetGGHTt2IDlYhCJqQoj4+PhZs2atW7cOEa+EhITm5mbritnZ2dZpet1u 



N45TpnhOmzbN6/XK5T0ez2WOE7Zs2SKEcLlcJSUl5v92Hei67vP58Lm7u3vdunVh46flePrl 
y5fLVazdI5far9/vx9RL8Pvvv0+ePBnbRBALQ+qFELGxscOGDTtw4AASGU3TPH/+/E033YSw 
GQ7AmlicnJyMsK6qqpipF7s4efIkUj9ljFmehc1mmzp1akVFBbZvmmZNTY0c+46gHY4qJSWl 
uLhYFi375JNP5FngQ0lJyYgRI2QrRUdHh03dunPnzra2NtwkOPjs7Ox+795vv/0Wq2zatMkM 
dSt1dXXt3LkT36ekpMyfPz8/Pz8nJ2f69Onz5s1buHDhtGnTZs+evXbt2qNHj+J05I39008/ 
YcUNGzZY+1hUVdV1Xfar+Hy+vXv3ygMOiymOHz9e/mTkbYbtb9u2zW63y3NH8DUiImLVqlWG 
YWzevBnfl5SUGIaBoDgu0Ny5czFYH+v2zQrIysryer3ouQoGg93d3WjANWvWyCt44sQJ9HNi 
ri7TNH/77beVK1fKjSBTWf7W7Hb7XXfdhbOWfWIop2w9a/lh1apVDQ0NOFPZpLquf/PNN7iO 
mzdv7rfrL+z3hQa3/hDy8/OxC/zWsJG+3XRERPSvsm/dulUQXSsIg4lQki6+RKFd5D6iIDMe 
MjCFhmmayN+VK4rQLKpy/gysLlcEjDCVD81hMT88P11+/lo8WGM7iqL4fD48VP1zeCoyQjPg 
mqFBc2EP0FfSnmgHNA4+WI9TtjBeBfEigWF3aBzM7YqDkRcFD50DqC+NzGY5jYo8AIwgxmfD 
MDDwVi6DcK88fZwFPssTxKhPTOuCDWIArwi9UmIjcqd47EZZp75EqA6P9aj27dtXW1vb73lh 
71u3bsXygUBACWX04s5E08kGlP/iGR1lw+WYXzM046+iKLgblSsoAE5ERERERESDT1dXV2Ji 
Yn5+/uzZs03T9Pl8HR0dsgcjOTl548aNr732GsrYapomhJA1cnNycpYvX97a2hoIBNrb21Gq 
StO0UaNGFRYWbt++fcaMGUKIYDDY3Nzs8XjS0tIWLlyYnJyMd1u8mwsh/H5/bW2tw+FISUl5 
8skn8SXempH16/P56urqkMs7YcKEoqKit9566/777y8rK/P5fL29vevXr0fhXHR0fPbZZ2fO 
nHG73UVFRR6Pp6mpCYVbVVXNzs7evn37O++8g+XtdrssUNzvcaKfQdO05uZmv9+fnp5+7733 
3nzzzbIrCYeKOZgwcrqgoCAjI6Otra2urg6dD6ZpzpkzZ8+ePc8//7ycVMvlcqFf4lLtI9Nz 
5UyiSUlJTz31lBCivr6+tbVVCIEc36lTp65du/bjjz8eM2ZMZGSk0+n0er0jRoxYsWJFYmKi 
3++vq6szQxO4RkZGTp069e233162bJnsmcHpG4aRnJz8+OOPq6p69uxZDH8XQiQmJj744IMb 
Nmx45ZVXxo4di+4IwzASExMXLVrU3Nx84cIFwzBcLldSUtLGjRuLi4tzcnLOnj3b0NCg6/oL 
L7wwcuRIIYTP54uKitI0bfTo0Y899pjT6cTMXJ2dneigiI+PX7duXXFx8X333YfsTE3Tfv31 
19tuu23GjBlz586V7SnrbHs8nsbGxltvvXX27NkZGRno0nG73dHR0fv37/f7/d3d3X/88cf5 
8+f//PPP+vr6mpqampqaixcvXrhw4eeff/7yyy8bGxsLCgpkH0tDQ0N9fX16enpeXt7kyZNl 
VW2UZcYUtk6n0+l0ZmRkrFixor29/dSpU4qiREVFqaqanp7+1ltv7d69W1VVdMLIDihcxLFj 
x0ZHR586dQqJqpqmLVq06IMPPli5cqXD4cCMWnfeeWdBQUFSUhKyhNExVVxcfO7cOafTWVRU 
1NHR0djYiNvP5XJlZmYWFRXt2rULOazoDoqMjMQMay6Xq7S01OfzLV26dO3atfiv8kSGDx+e 
m5s7a9Ysm8127tw5pIwbhhEbGztu3LgtW7a8++672JSsrrx48eIFCxZcvHixpqZGJsTPmzdv 
3759q1evjo+Px1gNWbsuGAx6vd6LFy+OGTMmLy9v0qRJaA3ZNdr39yUsU+bhmtbW1kZEREya 
NOmhhx7C6AERim2zX4uI6JoZeK1XooHBrAxyjGHf/9eXM2RcZg5Xa7lmK5nNqSgKnrf+b+RC 
KPqLyKUQQtZ46RdejS6zo3/Iulk5Ne8/2ZF1g3gHQLGX3t5eu90ua7mgQRD4lLFMa2hZ/ifD 
MFRVlUVvrhCKWsvnRREKrKJCsghNrYHoMh4crbF5eTDWqLMIRUDDThZzigy4xeTuTNPE7hYs 
WHD48OFLLYnJemWZbvkugSG9YTcqqtNYI+JmqLDzpZqLiIiIiIiIhia8rXu9XsQCdV3H9LRO 
pzMzMxOFT/FmjVfj7u7umJgYVVVRLhUFURsbG6urq2022+jRoxGIwsbla2xnZ6fNZouLi0PP 
idPpxGu13DuKDCPM43K50FmBeUAVRTl37lxbW1t6enpSUpJ82/V4PM3NzS0tLTNnzpRvuKZp 
zp8///Dhw3iP1nX9zJkzra2t8fHxEydODAQCyIm0Hh5KiPV7nAjcog8Bxa5iYmKwFo4cvUA4 
JGtHAXoVSktLhRALFy5EnEzO3opwFyZU6ne/iCVja7qud3d3I04m529qa2s7ffq0rutTpkxJ 
SEhAnWEUA5P9BoplujFMOxUVFTVy5Mjk5ORL3Qbyz97eXo/HU1tbq6rqjBkzUARYhPrKrGct 
hDh//nxtbW1aWhqmDcaXnZ2d7e3tzc3Nd999t7XvIqynC0FWXddHjBgxbtw4IYTX67Xm7HZ0 
dKBZXC6Xx+NxOBy4ZGaofnJ3dzfC0rL3Cb1S3d3dmzZt2rFjR2pqalpamtvt1nW9s7PT6XQm 
JCS0tLScOHFC1/WEhISTJ0/ecsstaN6enh6Hw+H1ehMSEhCkF6H6zGgftACSdxHpVBSlsrIy 
EAhkZmbGxsZi7yI0BF/GQeUofJ/P53a7y8rKFEWZMGGCnLAWF7Grq8vv9yOoaZWXl1deXo7J 
hoUQVVVVjY2NLpdrwoQJcpoteV2sjWyaZm1trc/nQ/PiTna73V1dXfHx8fLOwQnW1dWdPn06 
MjJy4sSJamFhtAAAIABJREFUiYmJYXeIEAIDI3AP9Pb2njhxQgiRmZkp576VtcQRz8b/XAgh 
mpqahg0b5nK5rPO14Tpe6veFM8V20OCdnZ0pKSkyYQY/+avSQUdERFeCAV26DmS41BrlQigR 
FXHxHIBnBWsapRxBJoeJIXipKApGh8n/an02lQ8WYWmjlxH2DoCwH55vrkoLWB+70RoypPq3 
YLYbnCwGTsq6MXiixTblY27YXoKhGWStiaoDy82V+g1wGqG5UqypumHvKnJQYb8XyDRNPMTj 
rdLlcsk3T5y1HNCKE5fx+H4PEoehKIq1Ae+5554jR470u7zM8LYeG0YeYHyAnF5I+d808bBT 
wB7RPrhd/43hAkRERERERPT/SHt7e2JiIsIwiL7I9Ef5smmdcBQhJbx343Ub0SO848tVTNPs 
2z8ghEAYSYTeavFajU4Va9BLWCJzor/B99ZdY3m5zMyZMysrKzHdkkxvbWlpCQtkonoZwkWX 
OU7rlvHBenaAcmUyVIzGFKGOINkXgVJeiIJ7PB4s3+9+ZZeF1+uV4Trw+XyRkZFyeVVV0Xoy 
hCZCoUG5ERy2nPpXFsKV8UgcDHIlURLMNE3UIpZzlKJMNOKmuGRYBoFSbB8bDLtkuEayTYQQ 
uDSYMzjsbpRrYRdha6HN5ZfWsmryZOUtUV5evnz58vr6+g8//PCJJ54IW0BV1aqqqoyMDMMw 
jh07Nm3atLAbDMvLEQlhhdbkcYpQ75bdbpdf4gixKdnthnH5ffthcJMgo1eeI3Zhs9nQUEKI 
3NzcY8eOORwOv9+Pw8CgChm+VVVVVVVET633KpoIP21co2BonmZrlyAuvd1u7+3txRW3Jrpg 
a3IjsiIdcrhxw5im2dPTEx0djdsP/aUYlyDHZyCNHjeq7CTs+/sSlprS6PhCRB/NJUct9L0W 
RET0r2JAl4iGnLBxsvgwZ86csrKyfpeXYwWsAWkiIiIiIiIikjEwxJ90Xc/NzT1+/DgiTMIS 



N6KhQHa2pKWlVVVV5efnHzp0CAMFZJ40+lhEKGpYXl6em5srhPD5fHKi5RvN3Llzy8rKHA4H 
0s2v9+EQEdFQxOQwIiIiIiIiIiIiGgin04ngHKK2drs9Ojoa6YPIBBWhJD8aClAle8+ePU1N 
TQkJCYWFhUg/FUJEREQgmos05YqKitjYWNQJF6FSzyjdd71PIpzX6/X7/UgRRjQXJQOv93ER 
EdHQwnoIRERERERERERENEDWWs2yrK4Qwlq9Vlgm9KXBSs5L9dFHH3k8HiHE+PHjhRAulwul 
qmWt6R9//HHZsmVer/fZZ59NTU3FMsIyKdgNJTY2NiYmBpOd4RvMYH1jHi0REQ1WzNAlIiIi 
IiIiIiKiAUJpZQRxhRDt7e3WuXiDwSACuozmDnqYX9bn840aNQo3QGFh4YULF4LBYFRUlGma 
DoejqampsLCwoKCgvr4+LS1t/fr1QohgMIhpX8UNmc+taZqc2VoI4fF4AoGAdRZnIiKia4AZ 
ukRERERERERERPS3yYxMIYSu64h4aZomg7tCCFVVmcg4RMTGxpqmGR0d/fTTT3/++ec9PT1f 
ffXV119/nZOToyiK1+ttbm5uaGgIBAIulysrK+vNN9/8z3/+I2dZxodAIHCjzaTrdDoVRVFV 
FX/GxcVd3+MhIqKhiRm6RERERERERERENBDBYNBmswkh8K8QYvLkyREREQkJCS0tLUIIp9OJ 
XEZrlJcGK9M0//rrr4yMjO+//76goMAwjJ6eniNHjpSWllZUVNTU1NhsttTU1DVr1pSWlubk 
5IjQnaNpGqou32jRXCGE3++PjIwUQiQlJXV1dV3vwyEioiFKQVEUIqKhwzRNRVHkOyc+zJkz 
p6ysrN/lFUUxTTMYDAaDQQ4rJiIiIiIiIpLwTo1/kWFZUlKCcrsLFizAMvheVVVE7Giwam1t 
HT58uPzTMIzjx49/9913P/zwQzAYTElJuf3226dMmZKTkxMfHy+E6O3tjYiIEJb07htWZWWl 
1+vVdX3+/PlCiEAggBAvERHRNcOALhENOQzoEhEREREREV1FCNbKKBdetHVd1zTN7XbLuB0N 
ergTent77Xa7w+HAnzJeiz9N0+zu7o6NjRVCoPyyoiiKohiGYRiGpmk3WpJuMBg0TdNut8s7 
mbc0ERFdeyy5TESDnKZpqqpiXh/ASGFN0/ClzWYzTVPTtEttAQHgo0ePymiuYRi6rhuGEQgE 
8I2qqrquCyHwLxEREREREdHQgdRbmbOI8dMOh8PtdgshGPoaOnAnREREIIKLP2X2Lf5UFAXR 
XCFEZGSkzWZDR43dbne5XDdaNFcIYbPZ0CMk72Te0kREdO3d0LUsiIj+CVQgwFQ9Vrqu41lc 
BmgVRcFLZr8cDgc2hSJRQgi5ovzgcDjw+iEnDSIiIiIiIiIiIiIiIvrnGNAlokELEVYhRDAY 
NAwjGAziS6fTqSiKjLzKmX4utR1d11H8B5+RnutwOFwul6qqDocDYV0GdImIiIiIiIiIiIiI 
6KpjQJeIBi2UShZC2Gy2vnFWTdPwvWmamCL38luTBXYQysWWZY0duX1N0/rmBBMRERERERER 
EREREQ0MA7pENGgZhtE3lIsor2maqqq6XC5ZeBnzuPQLc72YpmkYBlJ7Ec3t7e2VJZexF6T/ 
/ntnREREREREREREREREQw0DukQ0aCEQq2masMxxK/+NioqSNZkNw2hvb7/UdnRdF0IEg0EZ 
vkVSr0zPlTDVLhERERERERERERER0dXCuR6JaJCz2+2YNFcIoWlaV1cXQrz4JhgM+ny+QCBw 
mblv4+LinE6nqqp+vx+VmfUQ0zQDgYCqqlhSVdVAIHAtzoqIiIiIiIiI6L/s3d2PJNdZx/Hf 
81RVT8/OOsiS8QuGG7CEZV6ClBtfLYoipCAZISSu4R/ilj8DgQSykQDLQgoSsh2CURCOE+KL 
EIisyPZ6d6anq+o5XJxTL90za3vj6Z3SzPej1WxPdXf16arTrdX+6nkOAAC4HajQBXBjjR2S 
JW232w8++ODdd999//3367per9cR0bbtZrNpmubFF198++23H7Wftm3btn399dffe++909PT 
qqrcvWma09PTuq7run7ppZfu3bv33HPPHR0dfeFavAAAAAAAAAAAAF+e0SAUwA2WF8p9+PDh 
ycnJG2+88dprr11h4OruuQ/zvXv33nzzTUmfffbZycnJ5xT7AgAAAAAAAAAAPBZSBwA3Vtd1 
ua9yXuw2Ip555hl3tyuSs+Gqqszs448/lnT37l3SXAAAAAAAAAAAcIWo0AVwY43fb+fn5+v1 
+uHDh2+99Za7r9frK9m/mfV9v16vq6p69dVXxxfNKTIAAAAAAAAAAMBXR6AL4OZr27ZpmkPs 
Oce3Z2dnx8fHm81mvV7nJs+HeC0AAAAAAAAAAHAL0RoUwI3Vtm2+0TRN27bn5+dd1z18+PAK 
X6Lv+7Ek96oKfwEAAAAAAAAAAEb1dQ8AAA5l3oGgaZqcvNb1VX7v9X0fEbn3clVVkvJPAAAA 
AAAAAACAK0HLZQA3Vv5+G1e0TSl1XZdSuqrMNaU0xsMR0fe9pAP1dgYAAAAAAAAAALcTFboA 
biwzSyltt1szyznreOMK5aVz3d3dz87OCHQBAAAAAAAAAMAVokIXAAAAAAAAAAAAABbKr3sA 
AAAAAAAAAAAAAIDLEegCAAAAAAAAAAAAwEIR6AIAAAAAAAAAAADAQhHoAgAAAAAAAAAAAMBC 
EegCAAAAAAAAAAAAwEIR6AIAAAAAAAAAAADAQhHoAgAAAAAAAAAAAMBCEegCAAAAAAAAAAAA 
wEIR6AIAAAAAAAAAAADAQhHoAgAAAAAAAAAAAMBCEegCAAAAAAAAAAAAwEIR6AIAAAAAAAAA 
AADAQhHoAgAAAAAAAAAAAMBCEegCAAAAAAAAAAAAwEIR6AIAAAAAAAAAAADAQhHoAgAAAAAA 
AAAAAMBCEegCAAAAAAAAAAAAwEIR6AIAAAAAAAAAAADAQhHoAgAAAAAAAAAAAMBCEegCAAAA 
AAAAAAAAwEIR6AIAAAAAAAAAAADAQhHoAgAAAAAAAAAAAMBC1dc9AAAAAAAAAOAWSMMNU8w2 
uyR1Ukg+/Imdx88feHFvF+65BfLxcUkySVLKR3TaEpJPh3lhByjtDswufVDMbrnG9xDD48vb 
jL1352m6N0+SsN2Nmk2eNI1i56XT+GCfDyVvfuyjufPqMZv8Pv2VHnUcFqAcrpCVc5F52Trx 
1EmS+ZOccpFP+iVHL59Hly5+mcxc12Gff2ankcTuZ9l3vyp3PjiX3JUk+XInEgB8NQS6AAAA 
AAAAwAGVgGIKdCPtpHQhtdJW8tCxJC/5bublZ9JO+DFPaPZDvZstlEImyaeoMgdpqZZcrjAl 
Ragbjkq9oAOUoiRtxTSwmIKoGLKrkLwfHuYhpVn2aZEUUTa4JE/TXAhJJiWl2Z49DyB5GUDe 
VX7OFDPHdJcU8iTlV8kPfLyjmeaXMkSoSyXTLXvycf7OrnhYkDR+gDvJkzz2P8vltFQK2bmS 
lI5KjHpI85R9NnOGr5Sk6TymRwxmlvrv7PXAg4/pe28aW5ikcG1lvZKUmjyMVOa/Kimmz8Uq 
hoHnSzdCUXZEpgvg5lrMP2UAAAAAAACAGyfGH1JJWVJIMeVc01+7JWvmQ6mfl4hinlLY7MYt 
TC/SvO4wJ0MhxSznijTd9aRH9wXSENKXX/fvH+7Ye0fzPUzPSoqdfSSFaUx+k114hXnUd+nL 
ZjYmymX/l43jy5lnutPQHvHWvsLrHFK3N2DbOQX5vlxUeg3jT7NjPITlGr46Pvdp1yvFztCl 
cixtf27E9HfMqninqx6mD/t1HH8AeDKo0AUAAAAAAAAOZwghrJYk62QheamxzPVkqZJVUi3V 
Seq1Gp+p3do7s3lx23DH4csBl2QqWXYpfMisbK+Jq5suRKdLUFrgei6flaZTPOW4KUouNdTe 
zoLEvWf5OEE8b7NLwtdyFOZbLYYyX889wKcdleLdscwxJFVjEfDjv+PynNxQV26lmLLEjdME 
N0nd7nOWIGQh66ReSpXC5EOFbiiFmc8+o43Swevlx1kel20st4fvhKGE/RGXfexXRV/TYd8Z 



m5fq7eTTu5BsrMHNW9L+1yMA3HgEugAAAAAAAMBBxd5PK4s+DmWmltvPVntP2EvmUonzomQb 
ZcnJ5WWWh7bbQjbkbj5b+XUMeoYKxQWmPrmbsc+a9xZD9WFyWYyrsfpOm9+d3fiF220p272w 
tq7tBnimfn9/88MV46Yome645XH+S3l60Rj2pkoecp+3Lx5O3OJYWcx1PHSzU9YpyW1eYuqy 
eGKVr7n/cO6J/ajPf2lLPtbxX3tVblaGcXH1ZnNVkufLX/KEsPJJjlKLm0zDG55P/gH9lgHc 
WAS6AAAAAAAAwEG5FCWyMp9X3vpYOZcqyT0pTDJVKmFblpSrKEskPOvOfPvSi7T/W0hJtUnu 
sVupOOblT3iInyuf4pRv7oTP816ykvL/3MZQGntZIJdj/RyUDt1rTV4mT8zWac7B3jRrQso1 
pyY1+VKCVB6m2bM07rwMfpzAj3MBwW5Y63Ild1OusZ6doL3TtwghJXNpZfk0jeFt6qReJkWY 
+5Cmd7O1hg82nnxrKL11C9lUfT0sJTtbDfdRYblND98rFj+o/UsTZlM6qc4rRtusVXg1X2J5 
WD1ayV3qLyntBYAbi0AXAAAAAAAAOJzd9SynJroxKyYbeuLOsz15L1Wl2jI0FObOGvT6bf/P 
vSH1aSWpbhTVVAa66Ggn2c4Ny+d7SrY8zMfY/pJAS0OQK0nuUxIcSqrkZuUigP04u2TJUyPe 
sstZ+WmehCGfokEbV95NQ1L4WG93libmyuN8Y2dw+4nkcvSlqnh2FsrhyievhLy9JNWm8CfW 
Ar2syS1JbsPxTLF7ZcCwAvdUwn7RtR7z4Uuvl8eQ8g+bh+/NNIT94ydHoanZtU+7WkgJMgAc 
wO3+Nx8AAAAAAABwcEOUO2W6UVLboWBX8hjrdVMndWMsNFROJp/qF02pHhdF3V2J9BawKVcL 
Uy91sx7L1V4x4vKOTA5NLwRPQ2RlHvJ+yBFtCrTKs0vf7en3QUnyJPWeTKZqv3BzmC/JK6tj 
SMs8zQo6Z0v2lkeXbsO/eD/kKIsdj+OcVnodPhTjR0CS+5Iy3aEEXEmzNDf3VbZaVrdWzlRI 
rtrHiueDiZ1C4Ry3e/kySSF1Sv3sfFWyutRqj6W6F+q8dxy6qH3eAnp3MEnez64zGA7jI0u3 
/eLN5X3eAeCqEOgCAAAAAAAAh+JDi92hDes8kyhLYGqWG5nkViuVpTHzw0zyXAFYUpypuWi6 
tQFGkqxURnaSSpGfLFesSsp9hq9xhJeyIeGcNZWVwktTbuU0txv+uLSaPzc/eu+k74XDZU7U 
knvJdGOW5OXQNxq5m2y2AKxSqRof63SnVXXT7s/Htj/tL/t1iS1zbVr3V9X8WFkdrk7azvos 
a1gK+6CB7mQW85dLBMwrrYa5k9W9cnjvofE6ktiN0nVt/cl3p1PuBD4WptusGfjO3Eg+zUYA 
uDUIdAEAAAAAAIBDGirOpqU1kyR1fef16nSzWa3XIW07RehopSSdnVdHaxue5x6xcle0kpRM 
fS8LVYtLv54EU/TJ3RSbpFqqe+kv/vKvn3/++V995s63f//rtRQRcu/7vqps23eravXFu31i 
hkg1r388Lzx88ODBnbt3k7QNda433vrPD//no995+df/4Bu/VmlYD3WKWoe5FGlYDDXJ6mFL 
o6QIbYecr3avTK5Q16qSom/PzpvjY0nqOlWSe7fdyquqqU3Wb7tqVRbxldzzS5QVTB9v4nlS 
KkWZvjk7a5qqqj363iulCDOTqpQsRXK3lJaV6rqi354dr46UpIjhvdddUivd72S1vvPdT777 
b9/76Uc/67r2t3/jV1562v7k299MKXVd1zRNSsnMNpvNer2+kiFtNunO2pRC6qV0ev+0vvt0 
eO5kLZNqq6OrmyovAKxc81opJ/UecV67maWS32s3oX8CKWm5cEEa64aHASTp5w/0N3/7D578 
j//oW889VR7ft12EmtVK8m27rUxVXQ+XJkzTZdayHgBuIAJdAAAAAAAA4ID8YkmlXIq6rnvJ 
6nUvnfeqapm0zdV+R7aR2lDX6bhRY27yxmtFp9TLK5nf2gK1SL1LcpmpSzrt9J13/qNp/uvP 
/vQPkxSpVHqmSklhlUKxpC6+Q2NkC6VcQVvWSF4fr3Lb4U8fdOd1/S9v//s73//hD//7w299 
48/LiU47Eyki3BXRe1XJfNt2m+327t2TPum8VzJZVfp0t72OpOh0VHtKq2MzSc1xo6T29Ky5 
exx9KJJVdVXX+bqDpqnnLzdfk/gXOJQRUVWupLpZyUzmXXSr2uWWJDMpzMf9LmxirzxJrZLk 
lVIopFqd61x69/uf/NXf/eMPfvTjTbuVmTf1997512++8vyrX3/5hRdeaJpG0mazOT4+Pjo6 
uqrxHK1zcfdWfau6aY7v9LWdSWe9mqrUB1ulbWjby2ulpL7TyZFOz/qvHVfyVVLfdedNXV3P 
irPl/A4dCIZAtw1tev3gRz/5+3/6Z0v2yisv/9JvvehVmKtqVh7ethEWdbOyi+2aFzZnAOAQ 
CHQBAAAAAACAgzEp5d6mncpCm6WN7f2HD5r1U53po5/rp/93vzk6OTs7C6XV8VNdRNunp56q 
nn1WPizSmaQm1dZLjZc9mfrbWqkr9ZKbqU365EHbxub+WdtJdahyk2SypLSkKHeUux+7LOZb 
6qrOZ/nka7VL56n5bGNn3bQO7lSbmyRTRC+zZJHkSdqEd3Z0Kp1XemD69L5+/OHmJ//7s08+ 
/WxVN7/3u7/5/C/r2adVryynyf2mv7uumpNjSapdOVhNpdZ3XJQ4v/o8+IvHzHS35+fb8/bO 
3RN368KbxnqpWq17SaYUkSI1PrxMPLGGxV9WVVWSFJbLc/tIYWr1/+zd/a9lV13H8fd3rbWf 
zjn3dh7aaTsgldIW2ggtj4EqRUAtWmI0EASiEsE/wV/8A/QvMCYm/maMGAvEghAhQAEpUqCx 
FBUobXlogXY6nbkP52Hvtdb36w/7nHvvAGrEzjDAemUyOefmnHvW3mvt88P97O938cj3+Zu7 
P/iFBx5q2/a2W29++ctf/shjj6Wdq1/8giu2trYO3i4iB/8/KwSFZAziFalo2h4+/5WzMjlh 
Js5wSg0pRyGoxV+6pa49A1jwKwWlC8GP1ddy2D/gEoe7dsFCUnDeUTlcMz27uxJzvpnV1VhV 
jII5XOUO+hxk8AfL8ycSSxdFUVxyJdAtiqIoiqIoiqIoiqIoiovMFBkLMYOiThy46XQ74nLm 
U/c9cM+HPrU3H4a4NMv4kMXNFz3i2+nkec+95s2//qt3vfE6ATzewpgvmSVcQDJymSVgF5kT 
D5l+SYWFuqmZnTiVTVfRItSCIICxLn71l1umO0a5wliPu8lMFbOk4Gu3rmBsLUya6fZm/9vx 
vYcPVJMLHtGMxYzUoXbM4f6vpfd+4CMPPvjQzvn9rdnx7e3tnZ2d6m6umDW33nLDK2974a/e 
fsPJlnrqUVTY76lbLBM8q4G2Ody9GcMJ+v/L++qmqqpKnCQFkSyoclCPa+I0R++9u3xjuQrD 
zEQCZklNYYD33fPJrz/y7SuvvPI97/7917zs9JVbZG7KPVc3NDAMQ13XgIioqog8S5muZotI 
9g7Em2oWdhMf/cz99z3wtfM7iyb4NN+fNSGY1N0kxr6p9daX3HzHa1/9ulc916By0qfchXEC 
9H/5tGfdwa7Rm0xXUCeKkc2ZQ6pO6olTJ6EZg+sgDNGqSg5uaOgjTTVuN+6OHoGzH+6FUBRF 
8bOjBLpFURRFURRFURRFURRFcQnowZ644BTdXy1CO3OeTPX4U+d39lanrj65PWs07u/O98VJ 
aCbR5MH//MbZs+ceffTWP3zL6689QROQbM6jGoWxPPf/WjP508zAC+rYxGMRFv3Qp6TeM54Q 
U3BZs7iQdPDusjo5brPlrVNZx1uKjhWyZlnXT1gOw5CymrugreyR1rKmCRNQEbfKFmqJ8OFP 
PPqXf3vP40/vnDpx/DnXXbmaL/q4CrU3y9Hk45++78EvfykOv/Om171k6iCA4Frmyrln9PRV 
LjTjnrsMfV/X1fipTkCc/piZrkJcrfpusi0e78jC2XM2mUnKzDpEyOZtfUQmIpdZ71yn4tis 



u6ySvCg8eZ7Pf/HB5bL/jTfe8abXnd6CME5qs/6Du+ph0phzHtsvPyvjEfHr7tvOqWKODN96 
/MneOL/ob7n+F3dyEo2qPVEs65Pnlh/62Gce/fYTT5654213vXSlePwY0q8vjEt9wo/uHH3I 
O3pYrlKfxJvN+8R4rYMEyTBfAkw6pPq5+soriqJYK4FuURRFURRFURRFURRFUVw0NgZxbhNA 
ONs8AIaEBpbZpOqef9ML3vPHf/CK22Qq6xhjz/jsF5d3v/8DD9z/ec3Di15w3ZvfcH2GrFb7 
sTdtEtzPXbRhgKNqEa+QYZXTcojmLgimVM2PW+leVmSs0GVMc8doazNEa4IfNvla8LWvGhdq 
LkxSNwGvOhQxJ5LA15LhoW8s//59/7i7s/viF934qpfd9orbbrnpemYV+wMPP5Luvffef38o 
zbrwwhtv3OqowWJyPnzsM1+9/9/+o5/v/emfvGsaMEOgbhosHd4rYDhxPzqI+5+ZgnXTev0M 
vv7w+Q9++J+T5ne8821dFzzj1QGCWvQujOfn8mGGCCqIkAQJKHzn8b39ea+qb7jjl1vQpU46 
Nz+/181mKUff1FVV5Zy99+PuuWb2bHVddgRHsBxFnGYh0AW66SzFZ55/3S/8+Z/90bVbTCGA 
Kbs9H/n0d9/3wX96+LFHVvd89PZXv/T0SSo3fi05Rd0lb7Z84IdDWQN1oW5nDnD+4AJB+Ma3 
zv/de+/G3Nvf8dYbrtv+wSEfNI4uiqL42VUC3aIoiqIoiqIoiqIoiqK4aGzzz4ej8RhC1856 
WALBL2Oy3b2qk8axBSklQhDh9a/sZpPf2zn71O65s5/89Gff8Nrrq4qsVuE3+dAlb5r6E2cX 
RFAOqq6VplLRo69xFoDgL7NAFw7S3Lx+vo5ozVQNHDESA1ljjHE+n/93E+ybOsdeqiZaEql7 
+PgnP/vNx74dfPXu373z9leenHo8GFxRc/rm8Cs3/9q3vnfHuTNnbnpe18Cwv79dm7L13afO 
3nvfA5aWETKYEvzBGd7sUSrrTPfHOFzTwcxcaPsVruH7Z87/y79+aX8xv/Ou3z519QywdQ6n 
mqMPh7c7XCYsDz4ERAxRi06qaDz+xPdWMZ08edWpq1wN08a5frE17cipqmrAez8Mg4g454Cc 
cwjP5p/iTSuxMHbnFmjrSofV/rnltVtMwCcmAYSq4647T/furX/9V3/xyDef+OjHPvfOt7ym 
qVgMNq3lsBu5HW6cfGkcrTsfS+qHaCmIZhQxI6kNYMlCEIXzO/PPfeFLmLvzt35T2ZbLcbfl 
oiiKi6sEukVRFEVRFEVRFEVRFEVx0Rw0yMWBO5rBymZr0lA5aaposWuooYa4f2Zy7NRyZV0b 
br7BX3PNNatleuArDz+zx9YJzMyTEKJlkXos+T0a+7l1P1XFFNb1wXmzb+XRobmxi+9hgKab 
MR+22F1XkSomIOtQWtYbwK5fr+KOvhgYu+hmwY25i6X1hwgZl0GgsvHp4bvWv9k2P5ALhi2A 
ECOTAMnhBSMpMWbDiRpjkZ+4DNEzpj4BPLjNkNaxuvzgGdsYj8rlIwmX24xBLhzh2IzXmSKa 
CQezfVBZaEd+IlCtZyQ4I8t69hWgVoCECxlchUA93a67zoUfbNW7vilAHIiqVmi/jGFSL1d8 
+auPbm0fP3V86/ZXnNz22MC0hpwVG5S6CjdeWw9XPWcSqKCdtljcW/Z023OpvFMCAzQehbTs 
m3Z/B3AnAAAgAElEQVQMnR04xCnrzsNjDh3GA7fD2d/k00d6+YKIE3DOgeKdCe302NLNlt7t 
9CmNLx67LOckFrEKCWwWj25+7XjaPbh13TDjqDZLztmFy/twplj/9KDB9UFqebCLbD7ydOQ3 
KwFU85LQCCGrmBmQjTPndsLk2JmdvauO4aDvh+Acw0BTM/S9WdO2vq4jRMUML0F+6KMxBcUc 
4vLmyjqYZduMZLPeFJzDJUUczlUg3kufME8/X4mEfrnXwRSIuXYy9Iuqm3l47e3H3/8P1yy7 
7hP3feFdb39NH9mupRqXHCBh/PT1Jx75jhBg3QIcPTyXP+K8bWYHTA9q0LOsX+DXK99hgI4d 
vBN48OvLK3VVnaBuWzXEaJquhiZIn5CAtNu0x8DRXZEg581tB0dGq0JeH9IFy+DIbF5wFAdX 
d1EUxU+FEugWRVEURVEURVEURVEUxUVzpBxzHenh1MCohFUaJNRi/UqTd7lhb8KWDsPx7WPY 
/nSY1+1p19DW3TJWJ6664WuPDs87UXdViIunqyZ4P8lUi0QVWEbUaGpypnY0AgzoCleBV+oB 
N6YdYwyTldYRF0jmium60a72S9dWCEpYZvU+6KZqszUUojKW9ekwzNbRruJDbzoQKreOhczw 
kRCIwu45Th9TLNqQzQdXuRV+ga+hTVrBHOcq5iumLQHiot/qPCliQtUujEHRMGY/OFDH4Khc 
azl2npmHKIPKtJrGRA5kXILkWIFAgAoayNlqZ5iOibUdidA2D8bYLGXaFWRImcaTBqqaFVSg 
OXXOZLnfdFtqTgQYUhpS2N7vY+sthEqR3SVdRzRSoqswCBCX5ydViL1Vk6knetiP6qtpb4iA 
hEXCAnNIsJN0oY5QA37sQmyoAzsYbRDxQMA8zFq+88TTzfR4Nw2LBdvbdDUhKsNcuroJYQCg 
9qQ4dFUAh3TSsaNhLs2kbZaQIYIY067B9iBDEy3kzQ6+JuxDgCnUmsgRV1twPQwQAcUptSM4 
FJzR+XW/5aoiwTOruDc5NfcrJl0eIz0/Ls0hNBWa0NoEqxhguZkSoB2jSnosxvm8mh2DSnF9 
WvkwO1jbY1Y3Tjoptr5aLYa2qw0GgU1EOvSrrqlddlnoHRkqEHj6Gb3yhHMxNlVWnJDq2mFR 
nLPsQ10P4B1L889Y0x6bjDccVE0N9JYaF/Da4Jc9uSY6dhSUYzUp0QUcqBJzaiqHJcioWJZ9 
aXyNh+VS29ZlYXdgUtNA0OjTynuPBMzX3ms2gsfMxCovDdTUvjreSWigTb1rFFLdhGFYbddt 
7tidLxYxpHPLBFtClUF7/IDTgW6gjhDBQSsEQ4Ws1M4CSSFlFd+e311sbU929oet2fr141JU 
pXMEpTNlMaee4tzgSJ5Fz1aDH1Z1AAIqKc5dtx0hQQQP8dy5dnvqcN4FB1ENVMQEqY3asYTe 
uj3Z7rM+tQormHoM9nbj1rTCMPgv9u70uarzvgP493nOc9a76V7tC2hFAoEEZvFW29iAsZ2Y 
xHa8xPsknek2nclMO5npiyaNZ5I39rhNM45rXNcGx3iB2BjbYJDZEUIIhEA7QkIbktB2pbvo 
3LM/fSHAafu2fpGZ8/kX7j3nze98v18uIGPBIeDizVecC4lAWXx0HENgbLHx/tYXJMLNbzX8 
m67P5/uz4B90fT6fz+fz+Xw+n8/n8/l8vu+K9yd5TQA3IrM3i5c1UQJAKfWoKFBQz2KAIkrg 
Ds+khZsNtwKTRDlwfWKqoEASAEY5URSAO5BMIE0wNY3z53svXeyklJWVFtXVVt5Rny1D4ZxL 
rkcYTNvlItU5rs2iqaV1anZ2cvhaOBBeWV1bVVZaVhzIDkMwISkBwDH0DNUkIlATmDdw+uxQ 
/+WRiauD4Uho9Z23rVlXnheGKklwAceE54Exl2Bax8RYqqOrr+1ip8SEwqxQWWll9epVJYVw 
CeWGwaQQofDgcQhdo5lkYqFE4Suqcm3g0Mn+nq6uovzoI5vuLsiSwZFcWAhmRSzAJDjVNjYw 
OjE8PLqQTOTFopvuvasgGi7LVYKyBEAEKBElpmUMiAwmoDu40DXacPLM2GQyGIqsX11XV7V0 
fZWmMgKPw7YhyX/6A91YIb4ZunWhmMCUieFxr7/ncl9Pd3x6IhKNrFq/blXtsupCkQOSqoJ4 
tgPKwInY1tOXIuG8wiVLsgUXMFy096eOnmh0PdM0Z5cvr6mtX7uqVIuoMfCMqApmKimHAi4R 
qMiSDiZn0HtltKOjazo+KwTV4sqq0uX1Sd2kRLStm8FXDsCjoLfGdymnTFTBXU1WFpd3l9fU 
tLR16DrG5ngsTIwMCmQKOQjHBLGZyBKJRCwSIaJkGSaTZQtIuhid0bkcZjJruwLJS2er1Jmd 



v+u2IonIrmPNpjE0MT2jL9y+rowRtHbMfNpwOhoK/NVT95dEJepwQsXrcZAwjjQNDYyMDPdf 
VQVhZU11zbKKiurc7ADljkQdS1SoC8ylMK87hhSdz8wPjM+6GSYKTDDTG0rzQyENcEAFj8Jw 
YFnoGpg43dp7eXDCdqT6VbUPbawtz4NGAhQZMSA6hkXVgAU4LKgDLa3Xm891jk/PceKVV5Rs 
2FC3ojwcZKJhort3AkSsX1vU1hNP6SkrrW/duEKSFcDjLqiEDIdL0Dc0p6dNRdSyY2Emihwe 
B/QFnbmWEoqAMMKoA+gOphdgg81nSDgonrkUz6XJsCAvLSoMZTHTgewJYAIRMW/g1KXR9p7e 
8bHRopycqpLidStXVZTKjMJxmQAQ0xREChtEClwZSiYdT4JRV1Mwn8HZc/EjZ85WVhT8YEv9 
kqgoiGQx2+06rkAJiAfCcPO4TzkIp2mTMxBdR0TlZmJeDocd24Uc9Dx4HhRV1bnteDpupeWJ 
AJfNWQ5VpJFZXB3JdPW0D/RfUTg2rF+76rbasiIAhIMRd0EW5LTlBMKaCYzE7d6Wy22dfdfj 
eiQSqa8tz42GypYUVRdKqkvBPbguKJ1KoG9szrAS964rC0kKPBM2QAmTFBt0eNIYuj5LHfuB 
dWVqVhTcBrzFtoBvk/EeALgE8QVcSxiWku2CjCXt7mEp5Bk8Ha9bXuRSeAS2A1BM6ejqG2ts 
aU9lTMM2yktL1qxctmxp3pIYEZlG/kd299tgsX/N9fl8fy78g67P5/P5fD6fz+fz+Xw+n8/3 
XbmVALvZlOuAMxC6eLUwTNNismV6ApNlRbYdknEhUTgO40ouoUgCV2cxPHF9anqstrSgqgTE 
ARFcEOYSJQOc6tJ3fXW68/Igz+iMwDEtfrYnEGheVln4i398qjCkwoPocoESw8V7Hx7/+kTL 
gmkzUbT0jJmxGhq7jEymsrTkhae3bXuglHAIHhOUkA1MJLH7i+PHmi6Mx81AIEJM3RwYOdzT 
n3cwtm3rfU9urpYEiES2TMcjuDRsf/D5N52dVydnZqLRMPVcbg2KLX1ZjZcffeie5zblMxYQ 
QF3b5ZKUcvHu7gMXugZ+uPGeZ0ty39rZeOzYsdTc+JK8cPGSErm+IiyDZUXmOJraxt7c8dFk 
MqNbnscJoyKckT8ebFpWkv/TJ79//x01QQ0uhUcULoa4GDaB85fmdv7h/cmErltEt4miLPT2 
DW+8vT47sGlZIRM45YQSUNf1wOi3rbyeB+IB4GAzJkZmsevzI2daLokE5kI6qEj8un607bOi 
4twfPnjnE1tXC1QRYbrc5JDTrvDL3+6Z9wJPPf3M04+U9w+Y7+/6rPVCN5MVKiA+O362fbRu 
IPU3Lz+yPArqqgKBHIgZDhwRczb2f9O//1BjPGFkTINT7sIkrf15RZ2z85mwotkZg2Kxm/v/ 
bOkSCk4BTxDExfjylnvXtff0Wkz99e93Pf7Qg09uzk8DmVkzN6YCDuVOtiZTz3ENV5LlZAa/ 
en3P8fahlBazuDaVSL766juJmSs5qqB45NNdv3EFyRKkL5v6tu/cTQLaznf/4fTxqd/97g0W 
itn6vJ6c+PnfvRjV5AUTJy4Nv/fx3viCIatBWzfgeRcvzzpu48p19T959sG1xZRCmU44uz/b 
f+Z89yyPTs5pTM7619+9G6EZcF6aHfrZiz/aeEe1DSltgSloaBrYs++rkbFJThVCNVHMujrY 
9OFHh15+/vFnHi3LklXqYMHioICM7glsf/eLi+dbw+EgiGB5vGN4Zk9DayaTyY1ENEr05JxA 
8dbb//Tp4bbms2fyYzlVy1dU58MzHCZIggeBwgNeee2d5Fzysa0by4u2KEHYJpgiKVoW4xxE 
zDgAw2wCr7/xTtfQxLihhrOqk4n4f7y9c2GkPSeQ9fi2R3/8/GaBwWJCcgEtPdd37N43NBmf 
SSZDgXCzMayy7mXl/ff+xYatGysKQnAASVZBAMIsiu1/2N89Mr5mVWVh5WM7d5xqOHQsZVhd 
HYGqQi3/rhrbRECRPALO/vf9kS9WDRMqyFpA1agGG4olRgSiWTJswKboH+UesRXJWl9bKQEB 
EeCwLcZVZgrouILt2z8ZGhgKq4LtGknXPtDalVOY++jD9z3/6Pp8kcquAApZYgbwn388c/BE 
89WRUVkLEEIYFY6fbJQFWlyQ/fc/fXbzbSWiGiRUcCn2fXNy3+HjaoAuX/HPqkaJLRBPYgwQ 
mAUcbWzZs+9QSJVqX/uXspAEzgHGvx1UXvyHwyV49c1PjrYNjruRuC0Kovzmux9b473l2Qqz 
07955RflVTEQEBEHT419cfBYR0+fSBAMh9Om29p77e2PvwxK3l+/8MQTD9+VozIGUHgCPOFW 
KT2wWB/+Hb3/fT6f7/+Rf9D1+Xw+n8/n8/l8Pp/P5/P5vkMUngdQ0Js7lR7l8AgAKLLsAYbt 
ODYlqsyhCAIMD1yAQ2EC13Q0nO6ZmYsX5gaffXyLClDHgQCPKCbQ3Jl6b/ehc90jgVDWqhUr 
VlaXU8K6+wa6BkbOdAz/6vW9r/z88SUBGDqXNdJwtPfQqc6Rqcz6NauWVZQU5uWZpjl2/frp 
06d12yhaUgKAE3gUnGAqha8On//y2Ll4yozFYqvr64ryspNpvf3y1eYLrXNJMzsa+/7aHFC4 
MrOAQ8dbjjdejOUVvvDSD9atXupkzNHha+cudn/W0Gy6mdWVj60pDXLAtR3PdQVByHjK9AJp 
G4zT/YOHT5zJzcmuWpId0bByRYUqwwYsoOni7G/fen94cjYQiWzZurkwvygRTyTnE01NzYbD 
RUlWNBACAK5HHZcSJfzJgeGTJ77p6r1aXFrx8AP3RWN5Xd09R44fa77QVVteXF640qOgogwC 
x7JFJuPbbK5zYw4WUGUcPtbc8M1xWQ0899wzFSXFqiLFk+kDR5sOH2mQ4a2rrclaqnCIgAmA 
CxiN8xnLSfHo143zez7cEZ9O5hUU3n7H3ZIqj40NNzafO3e+r275mrIthYILVYBjc4MRF9i+ 
49SRky1j4/GcgqLi0rJoNAIY4+PXJoaHFwxk51dGQlk31lNv3nTpjeAiOOeu7TKRgYMQMOCe 
O8su9m44emFgbDL9729/0Hnptr99flNFvppxIDG2kFgIh1Vwh3sWiLxgQNCUmvr6/mmD6Aa3 
zaqyUrksElGQmUkSAQ7gEKR5YMZURUk92YYdu/YFIznLa5d3d7a89NKLqoYMx1QKb2x/zxXU 
uvq6u++8o6wkxzbR3jn0yb6vGluvlJVXrv5RhcSgBZiiycFwIG2rmKce2Mra1YUhAs8Ni14k 
lmdTOASOiGNnx9/ctffaxHQ4K7ZhTd2aVWsHro73DU6cn0x88PlRw97wk6fqNAo1Eky5mEnh 
tTe+7Ojuzw4Gvve9TWvXrr42Mf31iQtn2y5HcyrGU8m1KysLRc7NREDDffc/0Hqpu2ckfuLc 
YNnD5UEigsA0Iajon8LEPM+keUVFRVYQ1AN3OXc8I2NqAdXz4HFQQJIgy3JOLEbdrPYZiwmk 
Zlk1y5VkIuYVFGUMCBIEiqMXxt74r/fHp+eyYtHnf/xsSAsZltPS0t58qbOzb2h6ZvNfPrc+ 
W4JAGYCMAUdDmmij83bOnL1rb9fn+w8V5xcsjURiYaG6qkISYBNmObA8yAoWvzu48bTe6gCg 
mEkkqJzlAgYgBLS4CSrDBuZ0fHHgeDweLy7KfXLbQ9wFoYBtQZVSBKcu2b/89b9RMInQbY9s 
1a2FtMBG4vGGk6c/2ttgJed/9vKWkKgtjlUfONm79+CZq1PxNWvuvvee9VEFrml0dfQMDg7G 
5+YIpR4BYQIAm8AibOj6dDRLETW4gCQwSgHA5twjJOPQyXlDtzymwSaUueCMLqbRCad0cY4X 
ABCOZVdUS15KnOgbk6lXXVMVKA5mi5ZMdMe1GEPKwbVJvPPxF/1j8fzcom0b1xfmxmbT1ryu 
t7T8N3t3FmTHVd9x/HvO6fUuc+fOrtE2GkmWRuswsmQLL7IljS2s1TLCko0tQsCVAAXEmBAn 
VSGVQOUh4SHFloTEUGACqmDAuAgYy5JtYVtGSJZsedFiWzOyRtJIs9w7d+l7u/ucPMzIGN5d 



BVX9qX7pp3u7u06//Pp3/r+5OPSWm/Iz/tSrWKDlOzsmmCtjzN+dIicSicQfqyTQTSQSiUQi 
kUgkEolEIpFIJN5bEuKp8EWDQCANYVgPkbFr6VhIy1V2phqYIMZVxDABR0/z1AvH9u17Kq4H 
K1YsuuXGuS7YNgirDsMVHtt76OjR1+fM7PjCZz+6fC4pSQzny90/23/52w/vOXryzUOvTbRd 
nY0taeAHP9/3VsFMv6r37z6/tS2FDYBSC09tWjUwcKZ3nrIBTD2Osaxnj7z+0ycPDFfNxo2b 
/mJXb7MDUIFDJ66uRerV46/88H/3ru/bqSCEIOLY0ZeVNMsXzduxaVaHjYUbL567onfuCy+f 
Hhw6f+rNwcWzF9nguk5oUJBJ5/P56ecuFkYu7F+1ZO6f37VtUZccuVRuzxBEYPHcseLf//O/ 
1WLds/CqB+6/r70J3yIjiOH1jWsuXzh7zZJZniQK68Z2IhPVhXnywLMXB46bevHee3Zu2bg6 
l8KGSv/002+9ee7C8NETZzauX+xIHMCgLHklMboypFVokBJMyEsHD6qgeNstN+78wJyUQsfU 
yMyfd8vxI7+9MHhxaPDS8lkzMdIW3uQoUG1nZ81YdOjwa0OnDurKSP+aNbs/3O+ncRxGKz0X 
h8feGLg88Magu2GaK6mXQitjlwK+/6NDR469PDY6/IF1q3ft2jZ3ztQk1zo8sffsQ9/98fDI 
iJnTbqbyOw38bgAwIEQ91JblorWykIb2DB/asjbT2Pno488Gwjt+6tzn//E7t669ZuuGnpQh 
l0sHIOtVJy0Q1Xze+evPba7ANx859+NHf9me8/7hb/qzCh/iKo4hEgRQroXS87W0vvXf3/Mk 
X/zbT/fMZ+xS/8xWJJRDjhw+GddDxxe7t9+0cH46BQYWze26NHb1j544uPepA/ff0a1iPItd 
d27YceeGXxy6fOKh/dVa/SN337HqKhSUJ5iWBkEIo2Ue2vPIwGhh9dr1u+/u72onA9AxNMG/ 
/EfTE0/u/emT4zevW9rTigZL8cijL7z62snO9pYv/OWW65bnNaycP23Jko3/+u/Wa2+Oein/ 
w/fctGw20uDB1T2yOWddqjY+ffj17dfPyWQFUK4Gyvf+75cvVGWmc+6MvhXdCgDX8xBk0ula 
LXBcz7XQkPV58IF7avDwY6df/p9nmtLe/Z/cOM0mruG61DVasu/F6Gvf/fn58eCGG274+L2b 
WxvJp6hptt4yf8+P537/h488deBgzpX3fqjPUoQxdpo6ZNs7Rfr8wEhx8BePr7pu5Sc/urWt 
ldHzZnaHUGAUykHXMFPDjMW7M0gDsaCuhfLSozFKoUC7nK/w6glz4JlDT/zqeSftv29Jz8qe 
RicG6jgEcGaUr/znQyXMmuuWfuZj/R0uKYdCTEUQRPrV46/s3XfwI9vXN2eIY4zNnp/86tKE 
ufb6Wz/x8Ru681h1Ghwq6xaeuxiePvnGiuWdCqrlqu342qGpdUauaVpDzrUn/7OF0MQahNCQ 
bmxr7pytjBAWIUjLnVqHBkBcSXMF3LVj/e2KX5/mgS9+3dbVj921ZnUXIiDjIie3UdY8feDw 
mbPnmjoXfPlL9yxvJisYD3A8zm3oe+Pk670LZqfBIcJEk8tn6jAk3dxEIvEnJAl0E4lEIpFI 
JBKJRCKRSCQSiffSZEQhJsugV87BdhwMIdiO53qZt89d/No3vvX1yuWJUl26mSjVMBZEkRE6 
DtZds3Tj2lU5F6mNUDIIqdkcfqXwwtGTfip3147b++aThnpAaGhLc93qlof32EKYx37x+E29 
H8w6RPD28GXhzsg1tuUypAQulCdiP6uWzkx1t833wKEuMMZyi4ajp84OjpS7F/Zt3d6bc3BA 
gwe9C1i18rqhcyMDZ4ePv1Zc1dMgDWmLtav7trW0dXd1dtiYSlUKLN+f3UlDNl2YKBbK1cgQ 
1EzaFQJTr4vC5dFScaIYVGY1eZ+4e/uS2biQaVQWYFGAr37z27HwZnd1PPCpjy5qx4e4ZtKO 
0ILeLjHePKvRw0ZHcUmrJkMU6+jtobMtDalN69fds63PhSgg51GB7u7usxfHL42Xw8k6o0EY 
LMv+w36ekQgpIG2xed37N264eemShTmFBVohoTWPECIMzcXhQmF8ZlMWyxKTZeLGfPPA0Pmh 
obfntrg7dty5Y9NSR6AhhpYUDWnHs1VlomgZRIyTscsRgeBX+58fGxvruWr2g/dvy3loqISk 
bFJw44qZzzw9vXCyGIV6cmKuYjJynjSVQlmWA2htpEZEse2oxbOs6buWzJk5/bHH97964qQS 
8ts/+MneA89u3dS/7sbZLQ5pNxfFE5aqe0Jr0nXIZ2WtNBpE5BR2jIjJu4QRkcF2UArbkZYr 
q8XL9+3euXgOviadw4d6iKPpmTtn1x2bl/Uu7u5MN0AYVD3Pb3SZMa3Jcazz588JMJGO4pqw 
bUtYjVlH14pWLGQY2tg2uOmp9noQs++5wyeHRr18x+07+2e041+51JYst21e/fyLB8th8PRz 
B+dsvdaDGux94mkl/Jvef93y+fk0oCe0zHY2sLV/7bGvfMcY89KhM6tmd6UEYZUWn90f2vrg 
13925NVTL51c0X51mxSkm7wKPHfwxcjIZe/rbUgjDJXiRCqbicLQcmzXsyDCyDg0RirHAqhX 
RnO+CKtjORsFloUCS1CF//rBY6cuTCzq6rpv9+aeaTggY9KKdJb7dvVeODf00vFXHnns8XU3 
983vgBgUxYCxQkErVSxNtGXsXXdumdmODU3ThQ3KaGVLDToOwAO0eKex/buNuFs7O86ev/jZ 
z31jbOBly87Zfr6mGgoTQUp5M2dMf//qpRvW9bmQUkAco+rw8/2HRit1O5u798/6m7PYEBoa 
FC7cevPNLx0+Fph43/6XZm5ZpixCGLwwWqllolA0NeBA3sEGW5KZZk9vWpgWUI+kwLKoxlwY 
Hi8UalKKCArVuutLhFRqal0USkGhFMZRvRTjC+x3vq8AaRBmKtOVQGhcJTIWDU5k6oEK8MC1 
8QxA2aA05wbe8n2vHFRbW/DBgazChgWtdKXn5VMSE2BiBBiFkJgrscjkryYN3UQi8acg+QIl 
kUgkEolEIpFIJBKJRCKReE9JkHKqEHaFAHS1Xo8girRtu5ayJ4rVC8OjmXxbORLnLhak8m7t 
v+XBv/rMg5/esqavQ8UIE2lkbBHCoWMnJiqx66evWdkcGcII3yPlA7Q1s7JvWRRU3jx5wrem 
guSujmmUxgvDQ79+tnJ5DAyNGWUCbSqVvAq9qCh1TRijYXCYw8cHjZ2fP29RaxYDIUzUpjZ3 
nTevY8b0WfVqcOb0G1KTkaTgnk2rdq7tWt3tZE29yRdp1xUxUlMLQmW7ynakQFoCgyVFxqEl 
l25Oe21Zd9PaVQvayGht64IvyjIqCRg8S7EUpP3M7Zs+0N1GA+RM0GSX3LjqB9UMzMjiqwBT 
9j3pSCyp0XXC8u6dW+/c1JeGBmimaIfjbs04SmnLM0pZEgOxwUy2cn9vWqecPKSBirlj/aqd 
ty3vme2KulEgYaIMAuX6mcZm5frKRgjEZNYaUytf9t24s6Phzu39d29emhVQqYuaMTUUWFTi 
sBDXiwqMiQHj8PyRy2+ePZ/L5bZt7G/zsMJaGp23gxRG1sl7NGd917OrYQQY9Lsm6OrJUwPK 
URikkIArtUXoolsVm67Pf/kL2+/78Ib2FkdZYvBi4Zvfe/Sfvrr3+dOUIJBZo20IdXApAyoq 
ZxxUVHYhrfDikgxDV+mco11wZM0T1cro22tWLNhw7bRmiwZ0ox04ppxR9SabZd327g9eu2px 
ttHHRjd4YvKOKakzaTeX9uI6lq1TDnFYVlCvFFVUicojrWmZNsgYV2ILBGjFL/cdDGJv1rxl 
fhoJEZgrhcqeq+hobwnj6PCR4zHEMFGkXo1bsvnWVEOLhxNru1yyKsW8xY19doOSOSEGjx7J 
QqpGq0MqYsX8ztbmhlK18sQzB8uaQBDC64OMFCayGeemGxYBBpNK2YjQcixEjIjqYcmIquvE 
UlQL46PCkHFNWB0RcVGAIlaKcimUgtfeqJ6+MJ5rm7F9Y/+8VrIGqzjhEfmxNiOlNodtG65H 



mJFS9dCxAcB3UJDzkES6Huh6dcsta3q7RQqsCBXFpjpeGR9Gx1LrxpSl3pXg/q5cDghtTCyl 
rNYCabmulx4tVkt13dzSduva1Z/62I6P7OxbMhM7QmmM0RVtxmMOHPxtpRp1d8/LZtEQghCE 
dWxYv9Kb3jLNU/5vXngxjIkEhSoLFi7xHfftMwPP7B0La0iQGgdcaHIRMbalXV9hiGM8N207 
KS0UYHmOBoRGTD1Ny3Js27WdlKcmh9mayWnW4g/SVRM1uMIHLw6zMsjKwI1L7mSsHVeiiREn 
ivIe09sac2nLFeGePa9cKhGDY2NDypB3I6IilRFMDaMRMsaKBTFg+L13ciKRSPxxSxq6iTn4 
/mgAACAASURBVEQikUgkEolEIpFIJBKJxHtJv9MElRiJEBi0RBp87//Zu5Mgu6r7juPfM977 
xu4WEmoGIUCIAgNiEGIQYLBAgMAGErNgCCYO2JXY5aJYxHF5k2RhYoeQYIdUYWPiojDBLkzA 
OEEFsRgMYR6EEQgBGkxrbLVaPbzX7w5nyOJ1g5xKlk7FVfez6Lr9Ft33nXt607/3+x8boHB5 
t9sdHh7+o8+uWXHCERPd8NTzrzz53CvRmmOPXnLW8vqQJRbUDSBcJAp6ka0ju2y9OdGZvulL 
32rqvDe+p5HWlKlP5FCfn/nQsFjhBRQOrfnc6lXvb/vpxJ6Pbvu7O1YuP+HST5+2+rwjTSo1 
dQG+6CrvMGZ/ztbdU9v3dTvdsO6JtS+ucyIfn9dQebczkyNah82UosyL4aaNeU8FEHQ6082B 
FoAvpJJZqTGyX13t5Eite7nv5Cywn2Q1UxPjE+O7Tzxm0c3XLW9GCI7oiF4ZmztefXNjGZQo 
/aJDFg4llJ39qAyjCClKu163VksIAV9gtQctRUPpKy9avfrcwwchjchYoAU+Gim63W4gapP0 
sxupwB/wdGZHsIKQASTYVABj0zTaCCsKKEE1mITd00VTi+nCBU0Us63rVKJksIpzzjp1zcVL 
NXQnRhcMtjwU2C60WrXSF1G6CFILL5nKWPvLXw0uOHxqpnPRRUslxHLGGquiV0Jqay1k3aks 
y4aGhg5M8PrH6favsqysJQb65+sGqSJ4X06lpqZV0hhQN/3BKVdefMpjazf8+JEnyiBffPXd 
nTtGv/HV685YghN1g1SxlECIzjmbKECDShQhElzpcmVbwedWK+Gym2+8bDDBeoJ3iAIFeVa6 
mqnXa5YSpKRAThfWWCYd3Vz2ClFOZ9ZCGZEitamHRq3Zbg6YqFSZ2dCQRI0oXRm1KQLvbxtt 
HXTMK6+9+Y0/36iy0Vo+2rJMTPWSgUPGisQJNdRstBptCQHKnLzX9WFi6KDBvCDFi0ZTi1o3 
xyQoURTFTLs+PwlYDa6HMgfP0ycdt2j/5MRr774/XiJd1Kn4z9feKVxYNJicfBT99VAWXInS 
pfNKB22TiIgEo8S8wUEHiZVGiXar7QGcQPXL9m+983YndwuHGkMtNaBR3ikLscT5ocG0hNNP 
a092uwMLFz3zyhvXXbJYgCRIpBHUtT5y+PAbrlqWAFkpXGbrCUmik4QogFAWhS+TdCB8nHmK 
MBeCun1jo4sXH/GVG645uBaVbt/1gx9v2jk5Nbn/s5efcuxhJGAivjNDqy6kKZ3qOqayUEvb 
I1tGvnzTd5Tv2aBtDMp1Ci9E69C9YxM15RcvOj3LaDZo1bjwvJUfjT65ffeOH37/7k1vnHDR 
ymUXrDyyIZnJfC1Voh/Geoe02qKMLoPPcw9YAcg8L61JhERBKN1MpyuEAAw4l6fa9ovHIoYD 
W2jRO6F1kc3kWUdGEE4CoaQsdS1F68xxyYUXPP7MS72pvQ8//LMNLz5+xepzL77g7AUNfCAV 
KXiiAoWQAd3/g6qKbpVK5fdOFehWKpVKpVKpVCqVSqVSqVQqvzNx7quAKEF9/EoMASWBJDHg 
pjsTxyw94pjFgFy86Kz3Ptz8zvtb/uW+e1cu+5pIqBvy6W7SSKQCyEo2bf6wlAeVQmTEvJfX 
WgfPoPLC15pNaWVvYrxZS7SbKUoaBmDNhUuG5n35e/c+uGVf7blN259+bf0PHzn00osvXH3B 
0gUpLduwLmROypStO8ekraWhrJFTFkE3dk3ndVFrtmt56NlQ1pIQs27dxDJD1umUJkABRJtn 
PPPayAdbd+/YNfbimx+K+mHEnlK1WkKIBPAxBCGl1mmaDA41HJSCshT1tBUgxwbN+o1b86CM 
DCcfJwERPWmdCLI5PePSpg0RGRVCl0WmLdHL6MqDamkLdEBHwOIF0hSKKLVRmhgBH/qzag+s 
Acr+dX8SrBcEjzTINl0YnWDDu7s+3L7nuTc/ePmDva35i4z2E97pBA+h7EjTDOCCQ4WBgUZN 
IGBwIIVcYALGI6bzXCa1oJIiYqT0UEvZ+MHmUg2duuxEwEGSDkUCwpVeSkWEovRKif0T+/63 
nZWmZu5I1U9eTIwtsqyWao3IC3FkXfzZ1SeefsLx9/703zeOTIyOdu78x/t/dOcNFrrTst1a 
0IUgbDBp5ntlfwCwMLiA1sbqHkRsL3ONZnvhIMZDJGiblbKuHYk2UiIIggJyWL+p2Ljx/a3b 
Rte/t2P7WJal7XYtekCaMionZBGptwZnuh6nXM+JiNUiQMSU8M5mRDo/YIMrNaQK4cRkJ1N6 
UJRp4mg30u7YXrPkiO4MQ3WaNebNS7f3eq9uXr/mM2f0MHmWmVT7hF9tmBb13BX7Tzp5cZAQ 
ixC7URjHwBevPe/V19d3OvHhJzZec9XxDtaue8Eq+4XPX1L00DWkNCHvSWNBSp04ESGWeIWK 
+IAIkJVBJfV9k5MeAiZAvVnP4fW33lap7uVTn1l5iAV8gdR4i1GE4KAH565e8+yrb2/YsiWC 
JCNqEaXyQgcOGZxnwQasMRhB7A/blkQJSGVr2gZg7gxdGWP/UkW/cKg1uXfneae2UgBu/sI1 
3/r7eyY70/9w5313336jhppwUoEPRG2N3PER+8edMa29u3cuXdQMRci6DqOFaYVEEGm26k1R 
TO3bpQUKDFy5+tAoLnroF0/uHdv37Bsb1r321qEPDlx98Tmrzlk+nCIlKiir8YQS2XPdRjuN 
odf1DCkk0piEiIh0OyRapVr1N2/pGdBa4CRWxt/+AIPQHhx4U5dpuywy0mYOShulWmWvJ0Fr 
jjpU/+U3v37H3fdt2zW2bcp++/5n7nn09dXnn33lquXHHUqNhmk2BCGCR3JgDzhW0W6lUvm9 
UQW6lUqlUqlUKpVKpVKpVCqVyv+Z2fRAxk+GfQoiIiCiICqEhnl1rv/8mr/6mzvmD7bu+f5j 
f/vNK7o9hhoNCLHwwqi2pSiyUBdnnn3Gd25dYeZ+bphLKAQER0ujwTmUoK5YdvT8f7r9az9/ 
YWTt08/v2+M/3DF6+z0/uf9f27fefP2lZ81XWvaH5U5OThijmlL+9V985djFKIOCBmjIwUcS 
gQXdo1/NbM1Pt4zz7Eu/fu6pZzb/ZrtsHDQxlRtlTfPgkb37Dh8eCNHNHlMLgf5hmUpGVAz9 
qqWxxhM8soBpT9RWKCWiEKCg3hqEHmgvZNK009NlqmUSvZQiShshRhFjlAQF6uOMUxgEpSQi 
JUHi5SfRZ5gt5s5FucyNX/WAZWScp15+5xdPrBvZNqKSelBJrtuLjjhq2/YRmQaTqNmTN+cG 
4IoIIgpC/4ZVDHPn3YoAXshS6lLMDnp1c7/LhRIhZnvDEudyo41UOncUEpOkaYOkZv7H/QPE 
SAhz30cBygtKT5rWiEiCKmZkpuuN+orj1IJbrvj6bY+8t3Vi/5R4411WfgqvbH9idOFKIWWR 
+QiZR0a0NLMzwSEigkDNblSAUiATHZAiOGFtN/DUCzteeWfL4+ueQidaJeOTua4P14eG903O 
NJPEB8qCYKNUaIHLyWZy5YrgvJYUzvfyLEkbAsoCV0bfnfrTL15/85XDKdhAIukPWI7g+h1i 
kOBL5jc5/9zlD72w6amXXl597rIzj0t7opXCrowfPfDAnvFdpx+/9KRlxwFZXlib9lvMh7Q5 
dtHwG+u3vPjWB5dfdfy7m4tuhiB8avH8hTVU/8RiaftLXeRBpTIgIkQkiNhfhmhcGYlaH/BQ 



nMMktcBMtztpBSEUUkqEClIRkUoKiYGxqelMSBv7RfHYD2tFREYUbnYP4+Yetzzgoev+bj0g 
wZ8tmKsYyqxrtdBzS3TiEn3ZqjMfevTxnXvGf/LYxhuvOB40JhDnbjhiVJpnM7fe8tXrLzX9 
fabAQScgJHVIQeW0LZ2pota2PvKHFx1+zpl/8sSz7z7/+q837x7fsmfsgZ+ve3vjttNXnHb5 
6qMSqQQx90VUqYgeVxRZx0gUKAJB4shjaLekjNJqI2X/5lG42TcjIiIQ5cc3iSRA6ULuvI8U 
UTjwAhWkQBHRAS1YvsTe9e0vvbB+/8+eeP7tjdt+Mzr9b0+//h+/fOGyVWdde8WKwwYxSDm3 
purjNf3vH++oVCqV/7+qQLdSqVQqlUqlUqlUKpVKpVL5nQvMdUMPMBcx9tuhAlFKbBJJFOev 
mHf151Y/uvbpsb27n3350xeuGHQlGpQWsgTLUDvZWZbd7r4atObCSOcpMqylYRA6KmIvzxtJ 
zXk0DM+jhD++eNFVq6599Y2P7n9o7UcTvhfld//5wURfc8kpC1KNgPkDtsz2uyCz3A0YnUAC 
JhBLmglB4EFBaikcuWTC8d0fPPz6hveED82Bg484fOHSY44+7eQV84btTbfc5zv7uvvHPv4v 
5Gx+GbQKwoRoQAbMASW5Xs7g4KBzrtWoj+yheTBRaNAzna6o15RisGlknC0paqk8BCFcJAgi 
zE6jFXiBkP3MLAi8iEEwGyb/lvjJM+g/hgxuu+vetzaNKGX+i71zi7Grus/49/+vtfY+l5k5 
45nxdWxsfAHbGFPGGNdcCqQEGQhJFIWmoqlwiSIKQW1f+hCpVaQqfchDW6lqadVcJDdNTXHS 
RAUM5RLAFAzYEGMDxh577Bkb2zOeGY/Pbd/WWv8+7HNst+88IO2fzsPRedj7rLX/e798+/u+ 
MDSrVwxv2HjDupEtUsNf/+Cn9ZlTyjZTi5AdJOwehUiIBSqXkiW/sMp3DqsE2lNucAV1Ip/j 
QJWi6EJHXnIp2TbrkgdLXrgcmGY84ykX8Jgvl6cygRkggghEvM0siMSYxCml4AA4MCEoVeBS 
iA+FF/Tjhg2rTp451U4ufnT0499ev96EnSNq4/r7S3KxLQArEDQc4DtXypMAyPOiHUM8FMEB 
KThDAMIr70z86KnnjoxNzBvo6SnxhrWr1667cc31S/ccyP5uxy4damaYEJ7JApkHi6+G2pSU 
CRiAiC+VTN4Nu2g+QsRaqzCbq2BRGTDdM4JwcQ79/SCg3bKVqnaCQLD9oXt/vncsduEPf7r7 
3WuX33Hbpum5xtPP7B49dmqoNrRl0+bVyyoscOgBwwIeqAJfvHXLh4fPfnz87Censf83Y2nm 
R9avW7kAYS4bWxgu5bPBxCz5VjMR8t5kAOS1t6SgDaAAETABGRYNzicZT5KkkaDX6IAdwJkg 
y2DESkm3MkxNTXpvFy1dEgMOhph9XiFLNh8NYeRtrwCDGB6ewP/PSyqdv8KUjxzY+xKzBsoA 
eQyV8fVtI4ePHt1zYGLHr9649ZZ164ZQ0QFaLfRUFWAYRvnINuoz4yFW58W0BGRAlTvvhQSC 
JE6UCWs92gMVggDDPfjGtvVfvW/9ngNTP3v6meNj5555ff+hk2fnDX3znpF+ARGUAbT3tXI5 
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SqwGlAeTBVmFwHsua6xZsdSnsa8E0zOQhUgB7XVQ7iEFK0gzVzIKAMinLhNV9iQmNLmkLQQh 
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sISjJ0xPSOLifJsZVoG9VeQjUAZWKgzmWqkuk1HcbrUkqA4PYKBCUZZMjp9oNNb29AIOmsGE 
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p6dffm3i2w9vhQIBCpbhOh55cGHPLSgo+BxRJMQXFBQUFBQUFBQUFBQUFBQUFBR8ZhBAl7RE 
XFJkrtQR0ZHNPInn3MjrrIEbLOOJRx9uR42xM5O7dh+IDRKNdisCYaCKrZuuD5AGxrzy+sf1 
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BJi5iA+PjdcGFzz88APDg5inUQFqBCRonj/SFzhkLXFI2812e46QVAMixFHUzOCt0qo3gDYe 
ulota0lrGiNrl8Vz9RPHPj053s4XFccZAGM6wcvOZWFJw2ecdzID8RwMmsuH+0c2rtxy07Xb 
7tj8xPav/eAvHt+8tjKgIbFEjYYJUkWxci1ymUsxv4bbtmwEkr1vv3fkk7F5vTyysSweNrWK 
YRQ8wXeTuLthyJmBVeKUQAlIYFhpygVdy3AElBk3rFklzbnzp8+8+uahyTYcQdg4DwFKfSEU 
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GgagAboG24au5RNrKMooZ0LBMi3d0BlH/qWsCKNlXk3nJ9HSSOj2zSsYoDgUJUCOAjY83CCa 
VJBZUA8oEaAKEIQ6BAJwCLcACeUANiEGAZSSijCOeza1TsTiuz/69I1dnVzTOpbMKiuCYHh1 
18jBwyeGk3xOZc1fbrvf58DgyDqSaBQKUAwqPx86j+cjTZbfZjz1jkFBJCXT94EiElRN3V5c 
EU1AAKCU5vu9lAgKb30AX7t76wsv7zIt8dL2977/zGaVdAr8XAfm1vtWr1314bHLXRdH/nn7 
4c1LZ920ZEawQLs6hF0fnvvw0KHaYv93v/5QfREguQ1s39G5p+tsa/uq2zcsqA7Co0CAHbsm 
RofiSvLVq1cTQEpb1zUbqGyoTkoST4sDp5JsRVBa2HdgcPd7+ycmxxev2pCE5+TJ4x6m5+vI 
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Phz7cP8eaWcjAU/OEkSLjAxE/WJRZm1b2AsD8MkULMdQ6fzyUwlIUBBOCaMKXpnxiUT+p1RN 
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>From wkay@mail.nih.gov Wed Oct 31 10:49:01 2001 



Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VIn0e11717 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
10:49:00 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from ims2.hub.nih.gov (ims2.hub.nih.gov [128.231.90.112]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id KAA01609 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 10:48:55 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: by ims2.hub.nih.gov with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
      id <V9F11AJ3>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 13:48:40 -0500 
Message-ID: <73456EC4BBEC6A45AE7D91398877B846018A1ECF@nihexchange5.nih.gov> 
From: "Kay, Ward (NIAAA)" <wkay@mail.nih.gov> 
To: "'aapornet@usc.edu'" <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: RE: Measuring Occupational Status in a phone survey 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 13:48:37 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19) 
Content-Type: text/plain 
 
As with any survey question, I'd prefer to only breakout the analytical 
categories of interest.  Which means having a large other category, but if 
I'm only using occupation as a predictor variable, that doesn't bother me. 
If you are trying to get some measurement of occupation, using categories on 
a phone survey, I'd rethink it. 
 
The question is also tricky if you are interested in executives as a 
category.  Many executives view themselves as professional or technical 
people first.  I am statistician, nevermind that most of my time is spent in 
supervision, reviewing other's work, or in management meetings.  I recommend 
a follow-up question about management responsibilities (or number of people 
supervised). 
 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From:     Lavrakas, Paul [SMTP:pjlavrakas@tvratings.com] 
> Sent:     Wednesday, October 31, 2001 12:39 PM 
> To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
> Subject:  Measuring Occupational Status in a phone survey 
> 
> 
> I would appreciate anyone willing to share examples of any CLOSED-END item 
> used in a telephone survey that measures Occupational Status (e.g., 
> professional, skilled, service, etc.) -- i.e., items that do NOT require 
> open-end coding ala the three-item sequence used in many government 
> surveys. 
> 
> Thanks, PJL 
>From smitht@norcmail.uchicago.edu Wed Oct 31 10:54:10 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VIsAe13670 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
10:54:10 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from genesis1.norc.uchicago.edu (norcweb.uchicago.edu  
[128.135.209.69]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 



      id KAB10444 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 10:54:09 -0800  
(PST) 
From: smitht@norcmail.uchicago.edu 
Received: from norcmail.uchicago.edu (norcmail.uchicago.edu [128.135.45.4]) 
      by genesis1.norc.uchicago.edu (8.9.3/8.9.3) with SMTP id MAA09090 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:53:06 -0600 
Received: from ccMail by norcmail.uchicago.edu (ccMail Link to SMTP  
R8.30.00.7) 
    id A1004554398; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:53:19 -0600 
Message-Id: <0110311004.AA1004554398@norcmail.uchicago.edu> 
X-Mailer: ccMail Link to SMTP R8.30.00.7 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:53:13 -0600 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re[2]: Measuring Occupational Status in a phone survey 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCII 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
Content-Description: "cc:Mail Note Part" 
 
     There was an article in POQ by Garth Taylor about 1975 testing several 
     different closed-ended occupational questions. 
 
 
______________________________ Reply Separator  
_________________________________ 
Subject: RE: Measuring Occupational Status in a phone survey 
Author:  <aapornet@usc.edu> at INTERNET 
Date:    10/31/01 1:48 PM 
 
 
As with any survey question, I'd prefer to only breakout the analytical 
categories of interest.  Which means having a large other category, but if 
I'm only using occupation as a predictor variable, that doesn't bother me. 
If you are trying to get some measurement of occupation, using categories on 
a phone survey, I'd rethink it. 
 
The question is also tricky if you are interested in executives as a 
category.  Many executives view themselves as professional or technical 
people first.  I am statistician, nevermind that most of my time is spent in 
supervision, reviewing other's work, or in management meetings.  I recommend 
a follow-up question about management responsibilities (or number of people 
supervised). 
 
 
> -----Original Message----- 
> From:     Lavrakas, Paul [SMTP:pjlavrakas@tvratings.com] 
> Sent:     Wednesday, October 31, 2001 12:39 PM 
> To: 'aapornet@usc.edu' 
> Subject:  Measuring Occupational Status in a phone survey 
> 
> 
> I would appreciate anyone willing to share examples of any CLOSED-END item 
> used in a telephone survey that measures Occupational Status (e.g., 
> professional, skilled, service, etc.) -- i.e., items that do NOT require 
> open-end coding ala the three-item sequence used in many government 
> surveys. 
> 



> Thanks, PJL 
 
 
>From beth@schapiroresearchgroup.com Wed Oct 31 11:18:49 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VJIne19373 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
11:18:49 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from imf11bis.bellsouth.net (mail211.mail.bellsouth.net  
[205.152.58.151]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA09343 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 11:18:49 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from schapiroresearchgroup.com ([65.80.89.211]) 
          by imf11bis.bellsouth.net (InterMail vM.5.01.01.01 201-252-104) 
          with ESMTP 
          id 
<20011031191910.MQBE10005.imf11bis.bellsouth.net@schapiroresearchgroup.com> 
          for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 14:19:10 -0500 
Message-ID: <3BE04E6B.8CA9F6A@schapiroresearchgroup.com> 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 14:18:03 -0500 
From: Beth Schapiro <beth@schapiroresearchgroup.com> 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 4.7 [en] (Win98; U) 
X-Accept-Language: en,pdf 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Job posting 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
 boundary="------------B67EA93738FDC625298C9F4F" 
 
 
--------------B67EA93738FDC625298C9F4F 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
Just a few minutes ago I sent you a job announcement as an attached 
file. I was advised that sending it as plain text would be better, so 
here it is: 
 
JOB OPENING: RESEARCH ANALYST 
 
Public opinion research firm seeks research analyst with superior 
research, analytical, and writing skills. Must have quantitative and 
qualitative experience and be able to manage several research projects 
and clients at one time. Looking for inquisitive, analytical person who 
enjoys working on public policy and political issues for a national 
clientele of political, corporate, and public policy clients. 
 
Responsibilities 
 
Responsibilities include: managing projects; supervising research staff; 
determining research needs; designing questionnaires and moderator's 
guides; analyzing data; writing reports; and communicating findings to 
clients. 
 
Education, Skills & Experience 



 
The ideal candidate will be an excellent communicator, a talented 
researcher, and an organized detail-oriented manager with high 
professional standards and ethics. The ideal candidate will have: 
advanced degree in the social sciences; 3+ years experience in 
quantitative and qualitative analysis; 3+ years experience managing 
research projects; knowledge of SPSS and proficiency in statistical 
analysis; ability to summarize pertinent information; and superior 
writing skills. 
 
Salary & Benefits 
 
Competitive salary and good benefits package. Equal opportunity 
employer: do not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, age, religion, 
disability, sexual orientation or nationality. 
 
Application Process 
 
Send resume (no phone calls) and salary history or requirements to: 
 
Beth S. Schapiro, Ph.D. 
Schapiro Research Group, Inc. 
127 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 812 
Atlanta GA 30303 
 
Materials must be received by Friday November 30, 2001. 
 
 
-- 
Beth S. Schapiro, Ph.D. 
President 
Schapiro Research Group, Inc. 
127 Peachtree Street, Suite 812 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
404-584-5215 (voice) 
404-581-0058 (fax) 
http://www.schapiroresearchgroup.com 
 
 
--------------B67EA93738FDC625298C9F4F 
Content-Type: text/html; charset=iso-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
 
<!doctype html public "-//w3c//dtd html 4.0 transitional//en"> 
<html> 
Just a few minutes ago I sent you a job announcement as an attached file. 
I was advised that sending it as plain text would be better, so here it 
is: 
<p>JOB OPENING: RESEARCH ANALYST 
<p>Public opinion research firm seeks research analyst with superior 
research, 
analytical, and writing skills. Must have quantitative and qualitative 
experience and be able to manage several research projects and clients 
at one time. Looking for inquisitive, analytical person who enjoys working 
on public policy and political issues for a national clientele of political, 
corporate, and public policy clients. 
<p><u>Responsibilities</u> 



<p>Responsibilities include: managing projects; supervising research staff; 
determining research needs; designing questionnaires and moderator's guides; 
analyzing data; writing reports; and communicating findings to clients. 
<p><u>Education, Skills &amp; Experience</u> 
<p>The ideal candidate will be an excellent communicator, a talented  
researcher, 
and an organized detail-oriented manager with high professional standards 
and ethics. The ideal candidate will have: advanced degree in the social 
sciences; 3+ years experience in quantitative and qualitative analysis; 
3+ years experience managing research projects; knowledge of SPSS and  
proficiency 
in statistical analysis; ability to summarize pertinent information; and 
superior writing skills. 
<p><u>Salary &amp; Benefits</u> 
<p>Competitive salary and good benefits package. Equal opportunity employer: 
do not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, age, religion, disability, 
sexual orientation or nationality. 
<p><u>Application Process</u> 
<p>Send <u>resume </u>(no phone calls) and <u>salary history or requirements 
</u>to: 
<p>Beth S. Schapiro, Ph.D. 
<br>Schapiro Research Group, Inc. 
<br>127 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 812 
<br>Atlanta GA 30303 
<p>Materials must be received by Friday November 30, 2001. 
<br>&nbsp; 
<p>-- 
<br>Beth S. Schapiro, Ph.D. 
<br>President 
<br>Schapiro Research Group, Inc. 
<br>127 Peachtree Street, Suite 812 
<br>Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
<br>404-584-5215 (voice) 
<br>404-581-0058 (fax) 
<br><A 
HREF="http://www.schapiroresearchgroup.com">http://www.schapiroresearchgroup.
c 
om</A> 
<br>&nbsp;</html> 
 
--------------B67EA93738FDC625298C9F4F-- 
 
 
>From gauthier@circum.com Wed Oct 31 11:57:46 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VJvke24770 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
11:57:46 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from circum.com ([66.46.84.84]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id LAA24025 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 11:57:46 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from BENOIT (modemcable172.5-200-24.hull.mc.videotron.ca  
[24.200.5.172]) 
      by circum.com (8.11.6/8.11.2) with ESMTP id f9VJuJO21887 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 14:56:19 -0500 



Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 14:57:58 -0500 
From: Benoï¿½t Gauthier <gauthier@circum.com> 
X-Mailer: The Bat! (v1.53d) Business 
Reply-To: Benoï¿½t Gauthier <gauthier@circum.com> 
X-Priority: 3 (Normal) 
Message-ID: <10128445922.20011031145758@circum.com> 
To: aapornet@usc.edu 
Subject: Recall issues and bounded recall 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=ISO-8859-1 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit 
X-MIME-Autoconverted: from quoted-printable to 8bit by listproc.usc.edu id 
f9VJvke24771 
 
(2001.10.31, 14:49) 
 
I have a keen interest in any references dealing with recall effects 
in surveys. I am particularly interested in recall errors related to 
frequency questions (such as, how many gizmos did you purchase over 
the past so many weeks?). Does anyone have suggested readings? 
 
I have found Norman Bradburn's chapter ("Response Effects") in 
"Handbook of Survey Research" (1983) very illuminating. Sudman, Finn 
and Lannom's article in Public Opinion Quarterly ("The use of bounded 
recall procedures in single interviews", 1984) is the last reference I 
have on the issue. 
 
Thanks for your help. I am looking forward to discussing the issue of 
recall effects off-list or on-list, at your convenience. 
 
 
Benoï¿½t Gauthier, mailto:gauthier@circum.com 
Rï¿½seau Circum inc. / Circum Network Inc. 
 
Enregistrez votre adresse ï¿½lec. pour ï¿½tre informï¿½(e) 
des nouvelles de Circum ï¿½ l'URL http://circum.com 
 
Register your e-mail to be informed of Circum news at 
http://circum.com 
 
74, rue du Val-Perchï¿½, Hull, Quï¿½bec (Canada) J8Z 2A6 
+1 819.770.2423  tï¿½lec. fax: +1 819.770.5196 
 
============================================== 
 
* * * Essayez des options : courriel avec The Bat!, Web avec Opera 
* * * Try alternatives : e-mail with The Bat!, Web with Opera 
http://www.ritlabs.com/the_bat/ 
http://www.opera.com/ 
 
>From ksegar@u.washington.edu Wed Oct 31 12:54:08 2001 
Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VKs7e28676 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
12:54:08 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from jason05.u.washington.edu (jason05.u.washington.edu  



[140.142.8.54]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id MAA21142 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:54:07 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from homer37.u.washington.edu (homer37.u.washington.edu  
[140.142.16.3]) 
      by jason05.u.washington.edu (8.11.6+UW01.08/8.11.6+UW01.10) with ESMTP  
id 
f9VKqR921628 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:52:28 -0800 
Received: from localhost (ksegar@localhost) 
      by homer37.u.washington.edu (8.11.6+UW01.08/8.11.6+UW01.10) with ESMTP  
id 
f9VKqQG103542 
      for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:52:26 -0800 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 12:52:26 -0800 (PST) 
From: Karen Segar <ksegar@u.washington.edu> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
Subject: Re: web vs. paper surveys 
In-Reply-To: <5.1.0.14.2.20011031110453.00a33cd0@mail.consortium-chicago.org> 
Message-ID: <Pine.A41.4.33.0110311249210.96390- 
100000@homer37.u.washington.edu> 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: TEXT/PLAIN; charset=US-ASCII 
 
There's a draft paper on web vs. mail modes of administration of the 
National Survey of Student Engagement at: 
http://www.indiana.edu/~csr/AAPOR_NSSE.pdf 
 
Karen Segar 
Data Manager 
Social Development Research Group 
University of Washington 
ksegar@u.washington.edu 
 
On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Holly Hart wrote: 
 
> I'm looking for research comparing response bias between paper and web 
> surveys.  Particularly I'm interested in whether responses by web are 
> more/less positive, contradictory, shorter/longer, more complete than the 
> same surveys done on paper.  Can anyone recommend some of this 
> literature?  (I'm interested particularly in a population that has web 
> access like professionals not general population.)  Thanks! 
> 
> 
> Holly M. Hart, Ph.D. 
> The Consortium on Chicago School Research 
> The University of Chicago 
> 1313 East 60th Street 
> Chicago, Illinois 60637 
> 773-834-3629(office) 
> 773-702-2010 (fax) 
> hhart@consortium-chicago.org 
> 
> 
 
>From abider@earthlink.net Wed Oct 31 13:31:53 2001 



Received: from usc.edu (root@usc.edu [128.125.253.136]) 
      by listproc.usc.edu (8.10.1/8.10.1/usc) with ESMTP 
      id f9VLVre02519 for <aapornet@listproc.usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001  
13:31:53 
-0800 (PST) 
Received: from harrier.prod.itd.earthlink.net (harrier.mail.pas.earthlink.net 
[207.217.120.12]) 
      by usc.edu (8.9.3.1/8.9.3/usc) with ESMTP 
      id NAA27495 for <aapornet@usc.edu>; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 13:31:52 -0800  
(PST) 
Received: from dialup-63.215.156.137.dial1.washington1.level3.net  
([63.215.156.137] 
helo=alvbynsy) 
      by harrier.prod.itd.earthlink.net with smtp (Exim 3.33 #1) 
      id 15z2xD-0000NR-00; Wed, 31 Oct 2001 13:31:20 -0800 
Message-ID: <000001c16253$f42bbfc0$899cd73f@alvbynsy> 
From: "Albert Biderman" <abider@earthlink.net> 
To: <aapornet@usc.edu> 
References: <Pine.GSO.4.21.0110310731160.20023-100000@almaak.usc.edu> 
<3BE01C1D.36085B97@marketsharescorp.com> 
Subject: [Long] Re: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror  
War 
(NYTimes) 
Date: Wed, 31 Oct 2001 16:32:18 -0500 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; 
      boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0063_01C16229.9C277FA0" 
X-Priority: 3 
X-MSMail-Priority: Normal 
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2919.6600 
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V5.00.2919.6600 
 
This is a multi-part message in MIME format. 
 
------=_NextPart_000_0063_01C16229.9C277FA0 
Content-Type: text/plain; 
      charset="iso-8859-1" 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable 
 
The discussion raises for me the question of whether polls should define = 
issues independently or as they have been defined by those who have (or = 
had) strong enough voices in public political life as to be "the issue = 
definers,even when those definitions seem to make no earthly sense = 
whatsoever.  As a social scientist, I am inclined to the former = 
position; as a citizen to the latter.  The premise that this " war = 
against terrorism" is or can be a war against terrorism seems absurd.  = 
We're supposed to be eliminating the bases of support of terrorism in = 
Afghanistan when, clearly, the major bases for financing, training and = 
support of the 09/17 attacks were in Saudi Arabia, Germany,  Florida, = 
New Jersey, etc.   Look where Theodore Kaczynski was based.  An [The?] = 
anthrax terrorist seems based near (at?) that seat of opinion research, = 
Princeton.   (I can speak with some credentialled authority on the = 
subject of terrorism because, during my years of active service in the = 
Cold Wa, planning and support of "unarmed resistance" was for a time my = 
"major. field."  That should not, however, restrict me, as is my wont,  = 
from claiming expertise at everything else.)  =20 
=20 



Definitions of public issues often rest on absurd premises.  Economic = 
issues often are presented with meanings clueless with regard to the = 
logic of NIPA or the rationales of money and banking.  Few "opinion = 
leaders" who bandy about issues involving "inflation" (and what issue = 
involving money doesn't?) know what many of our colleagues know about = 
the CPS and its successors, or consumer expenditure surveys, = 
establishment surveys, etc.  Think of surveying our own profession on = 
its problems when cards had been stacked for us by dividing all of them = 
into two, exhaustive heaps:  "sampling error" and "non-sampling" error = 
(or "measurement error," in the less-stacked, AAPOR-favored = 
construction).  The questions I am raising here are apart from any dealt = 
with by the proposed definition of "Scientific Survey" (Summer 2001 = 
AAPOR Newsletter).  How surveys deal with a war we're waging raises = 
tougher issues than do any other.  The allegiances, duties and habits of = 
mind we have as citizens are owed special due.  So is our duty to do our = 
job right.  Particularly so because we can be especially aware of how = 
crowded the last refuge of scoundrels can become when a nation is at war = 
=20 
 
My hope is that there will be a bit of balance in opinion survey = 
construction; favoring keeeping the objects of our questions phrased in = 
keeping with how they are framed by identifiably  legitimate political = 
contenders,  but also, where we think something vital out there is being = 
missed,  by following our own lights as independent, objective and = 
skeptical experts, trained and equipped for objective, theoretically = 
sound understanding of social phenomena.  That's how I see the = 
citizenship role as researcher or pollster.   That's above and beyond my = 
duty as citizen to respect the actions of legitimate authority, salute = 
the flag, preserve protect and defend. . . .   Oh, yes, and to cheer for = 
my team in the World Series. 
 
Albert D. Biderman 
abider@american.edu 
=20 
  ----- Original Message -----=20 
  From: Nick Panagakis=20 
  To: aapornet@usc.edu=20 
  Sent: Wednesday, October 31, 2001 10:43 AM 
  Subject: Re: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror = 
War (NYTimes) 
 
 
  I didn't think of the word "progress"  as a bias because the answer = 
choices do include very/somewhat dissatisfied. Isn't "Not making = 
progress" a common term? I think it appears on grade school report = 
cards. I believe progress in this context means status as in "in = 
progress". Could be wrong about that. As for the more commonly used = 
"U.S." (I think Jim was implying that) the war against terrorism is = 
being waged by state and local governments and by the private sector so = 
I used nation..=20 
  The top box "very satisfied" is the score to watch - now 36%. In light = 
of the very tragic events, "somewhat satisfied" falls far short. Note = 
that this is the plurality of opinion - 45%.=20 
 
  Nonetheless, there is room for improvement.=20 
 
  RE: Don's comments below. The question could read: "Thinking about the = 



nation's campaign against terrorism, how much HEADWAY, IF ANY, do you = 
think we are making...a lot, some, etc." Or "Thinking about the nation's = 
campaign against terrorism, how satisfied are you with the HEADWAY we = 
are making...very satisfied, etc.?"=20 
 
  Thanks for the comments. But I do believe you agree that some "global" = 
measure would be useful.=20 
 
  Nick=20 
 
  rom: Don Ferree <gferree@ssc.wisc.edu>=20 
 
"I am personally less troubled by the second "progress" which seems to = 
me to 
be close to asking about "how well we are doing" than the first, which 
COULD imply there is progress, in contrast to "Thinking about the = 
campaign 
against terrorism, how satisfied".  Still, I would tend to avoid the = 
word 
"progress", or add "if any", to increase the "face neutrality" of the = 
question. 
 
  James Beniger wrote:=20 
 
  Nick, 
 
  Doesn't using the word "progress"--two times, in a single, two-line 
  sentence--bias the responses?  Isn't it rather difficult for any one = 
of 
  us to be "dissatisfied" with anything we are told is "progress," as = 
made 
  by anyone (not to mention our own "nation"--and against "terrorism" = 
yet)? 
 
                                                                    -- = 
Jim 
    On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Nick Panagakis wrote:=20 
    > For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried more = 
of a "global"=20 
    > question which could be used over time to measure the progress the = 
nation is=20 
    > making regardless of the form of terrorist activity now or in the = 
future.=20 
 
    > Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its campaign = 
against=20 
    > terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress we are = 
making...?=20 
 
      *******=20 
 
    > Satisfied (Net)             80=20 
    > Very satisfied               36=20 
    > Somewhat satisfied   45=20 
    >=20 
    > Dissatisfied (Net)       14=20 
    > Very dissatisfied            5=20 



    > Somewhat dissatisfied 9=20 
    >=20 
    > No opinion 5=20 
    >=20 
    >=20 
    > Stephen Salmore wrote:=20 
    >=20 
    > > Compare this article  to the article on the same poll on the CBS = 
News site.=20 
    > > Are they looking at the same numbers?=20 
    > >=20 
    > > NYT: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War=20 
    > > CBS: Support For War Effort Is Strong=20 
    > >=20 
    > > CBS article is attached.=20 
    > >=20 
    > > --Stephen Salmore=20 
    > >=20 
    > > ----- Original Message -----=20 
    > > From: "James Beniger" <beniger@rcf.usc.edu>=20 
    > > To: "AAPORNET" <aapornet@usc.edu>=20 
    > > Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2001 12:09 AM=20 
    > > Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on = 
Terror War=20 
    > > (NYTimes)=20 
    > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > > = 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-=20 
    > > -=20 
    > > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company=20 
    > > > = 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-=20 
    > > -=20 
    > > >           = 
http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  October 30, 2001=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > > THE POLL=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > > SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > > By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Americans for the first time are raising doubts about whether = 
the nation=20 
    > > >  can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home = 
and abroad,=20 
    > > >  including capturing or killing Osama bin Laden, saving the = 
international=20 



    > > >  alliance from unraveling and protecting people from future = 
attacks, the=20 
    > > >  latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every day = 
and little=20 
    > > >  discernible progress in the air campaign against the Taliban, = 
Americans=20 
    > > >  are still offering President Bush their overwhelming = 
approval.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. 11, = 
stands firm=20 
    > > >  at 87 percent. And Congress has an approval rating of 67 = 
percent, the=20 
    > > >  highest since the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it = 
in the=20 
    > > >  1970's.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Even so, after six weeks in which people were not inclined to = 
critique=20 
    > > >  aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings of = 
discontent=20 
    > > >  that extend both to how the nation is responding to domestic = 
terrorism=20 
    > > >  and to how it is handling the war.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  The public is questioning whether the government is doing = 
enough to=20 
    > > >  forestall what it increasingly expects to be another = 
terrorist attack in=20 
    > > >  this country within months. Fifty-three percent say another = 
attack is=20 
    > > >  very likely, up from 46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent = 
two weeks=20 
    > > >  before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in = 
the form of=20 
    > > >  bioterrorism. These responses came before Attorney General = 
John Ashcroft=20 
    > > >  announced yesterday that new terrorist attacks were expected = 
as soon as=20 
    > > >  this week.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Yet more than half the public says the government in = 
Washington has not=20 
    > > >  done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have = 
state and=20 
    > > >  local governments.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Nearly half of Americans say the government is withholding = 
information=20 
    > > >  they need to know about the recent anthrax cases. More than a = 
quarter say=20 
    > > >  public health officials are wrong in advising people not to = 
ask their own=20 
    > > >  doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating anthrax.=20 
    > > >=20 



    > > >  While security has been tightened at airports, leading to the = 
now-common=20 
    > > >  sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. = 
They want=20 
    > > >  the federal government to take complete control of hiring and = 
supervising=20 
    > > >  all airport security personnel.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  The nationwide telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted = 
Thursday=20 
    > > >  through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus or = 
minus three=20 
    > > >  percentage points.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars in Fairmont, = 
W.Va., is among=20 
    > > >  those who support the nation's leaders but have nagging = 
concerns.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  "It's not that we don't have competent people in positions of = 
authority,"=20 
    > > >  Mr. Cale, 50, said in a follow-up interview. "They just = 
haven't written=20 
    > > >  the book yet about the potential dangers that are out there." = 
 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next attack = 
would be what=20 
    > > >  you least suspect. It's going to be something that few people = 
would see=20 
    > > >  that would affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply = 
lines, or=20 
    > > >  taking out two or three main power stations."=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car agency in Linden, = 
N.J., said:=20 
    > > >  "With the added security at the airport, bioterrorism is the = 
only way to=20 
    > > >  get in here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now = 
the=20 
    > > >  government is not protecting our postal workers."=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  In one of the most striking shifts, only 18 percent of = 
Americans said=20 
    > > >  they had a great deal of confidence that the government could = 
protect=20 
    > > >  them from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such = 
confidence. A=20 
    > > >  majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of = 
confidence. The rest=20 
    > > >  had little or no confidence.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Similarly, people feel that the government can protect them = 
from anthrax=20 
    > > >  and smallpox, but the degree of confidence is another matter. = 
Only 15=20 
    > > >  percent have a great deal of confidence that the government = 



can protect=20 
    > > >  them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same about smallpox.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Beyond the efforts at home, Americans are not entirely = 
satisfied with the=20 
    > > >  military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than = 
they were=20 
    > > >  before the bombing began. Although most respondents said the = 
war was=20 
    > > >  going well for the United States, the largest proportion--58 = 
percent--=20 
    > > >  said it was going only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent = 
said it was=20 
    > > >  going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. = 
 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Only 28 percent are very confident that the United States = 
will capture or=20 
    > > >  kill Mr. bin Laden, who is believed to be the mastermind = 
behind the Sept.=20 
    > > >  11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 percent = 
said they=20 
    > > >  were very confident.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said Eleanor Roth, 67, a = 
retired=20 
    > > >  receptionist from Dayton, Ohio. "I would rather him be = 
captured than=20 
    > > >  killed to avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will = 
find him, but=20 
    > > >  then again, many of these terrorists have been on the loose = 
for years.=20 
    > > >  And with all of our technology, it doesn't seem to make a = 
difference."=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was even = 
less=20 
    > > >  optimistic.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. = 
"First it was=20 
    > > >  weeks, then months, now years to get this guy. It makes me = 
wonder what=20 
    > > >  kind of intelligence reports the government is getting. You = 
hear so many=20 
    > > >  things, you don't know what to believe. The political = 
implications of=20 
    > > >  capturing him would be problematic with many of the Middle = 
Eastern=20 
    > > >  countries. I don't think it's going to happen."=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  In another sign of mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 = 
percent=20 
    > > >  said they were very confident in the ability of the United = 
States=20 
    > > >  government to maintain the international alliance of = 
countries that=20 



    > > >  support the military campaign; two weeks ago, 46 percent were = 
very=20 
    > > >  confident.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  The public is prepared for a long and bloody conflict in = 
Afghanistan; a=20 
    > > >  majority of Americans say they are willing to accept the = 
deaths of=20 
    > > >  several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10 = 
respondents said=20 
    > > >  they thought the conflict would extend beyond Afghanistan = 
into=20 
    > > >  neighboring countries and other parts of the world.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five = 
years," said Judy=20 
    > > >  Adams, 48, a homemaker from Jonesville, La. "We have fought = 
for our=20 
    > > >  country for over 200 years to keep our land and our families = 
safe. If we=20 
    > > >  don't stand behind our president and pull together as a = 
nation, we're not=20 
    > > >  going to see our land stand."=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Americans continue to view Israel favorably while they back = 
the=20 
    > > >  establishment of a Palestinian homeland in the occupied = 
territories of=20 
    > > >  the West Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views = 
Saudi Arabia as=20 
    > > >  a friend of the United States but not an ally.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  There were signs of anxiety in the poll, perhaps because it = 
was conducted=20 
    > > >  at a time when developments have made people feel more = 
vulnerable. In=20 
    > > >  recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on Capitol = 
Hill appeared=20 
    > > >  to lack a coordinated message in responding to the anthrax = 
threat.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Most Americans say they have been closely following the news = 
about=20 
    > > >  anthrax sent through the mail, and many have begun handling = 
their own=20 
    > > >  mail more cautiously.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  The poll turned up mixed messages about the extent to which = 
people are=20 
    > > >  panicky. While they are concerned about whether the = 
government can=20 
    > > >  protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a quarter say = 
they are=20 
    > > >  worried about terrorism in their own communities. While 20 = 
percent of=20 
    > > >  Americans say they are more on edge now than they were before = 
the attacks=20 



    > > >  on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they are = 
having=20 
    > > >  trouble sleeping or are experiencing a loss of income.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  For all their misgivings about the government's capacity to = 
protect them,=20 
    > > >  the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most people = 
say that Mr.=20 
    > > >  Bush has clearly explained the goals of both the military = 
action in=20 
    > > >  Afghanistan and the war against terrorism in general.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is = 
handling the=20 
    > > >  war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve his handling of = 
the economy.=20 
    > > >  Six in 10 Americans now say the country is moving in the = 
right direction.=20 
    > > >  Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the = 
same thing.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  The public's support for its leaders and government extends = 
far beyond=20 
    > > >  the White House. Over almost the last three decades, the job = 
approval=20 
    > > >  rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, where it = 
stands=20 
    > > >  today.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in = 
government. For=20 
    > > >  more than 27 years, people said they were more distrustful of = 
government=20 
    > > >  than trusting.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  But in the aftermath of Sept. 11, people hold a different = 
view. Now, more=20 
    > > >  than half of Americans said they trusted the government to do = 
what was=20 
    > > >  right just about always or most of the time. In 1998, when = 
the Times/CBS=20 
    > > >  News Poll last asked the question, only 26 percent said they = 
trusted the=20 
    > > >  government.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Still, the poll found that the public was not prepared for a = 
more=20 
    > > >  activist government. Despite the high profile of many = 
government agencies=20 
    > > >  since Sept. 11, people still favored a smaller government = 
with fewer=20 
    > > >  services over a bigger government with more services, 52 = 
percent to 43=20 
    > > >  percent.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  Julie Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., = 
said she did=20 



    > > >  not know what to expect now.=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >  "I feel like America was a little too sure of itself, = 
thinking that no=20 
    > > >  one could touch us," Ms. Hartfield said. "After the first = 
anthrax=20 
    > > >  outbreak, they should have made sure security was tight. Now = 
there are=20 
    > > >  outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's next?' = 
"=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >           = 
http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html=20 
    > > > = 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-=20 
    > > -=20 
    > > >                  Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company=20 
    > > > = 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-=20 
    > > -=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > > *******=20 
    > > >=20 
    > > >=20 
    > >=20 
    > >   = 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ = 
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<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>The discussion raises for me the = 
question of=20 
whether polls should define issues independently or as they have been = 
defined by=20 
those who have (or had) strong enough voices in public political life as = 
to be=20 



"the issue definers,even when those definitions seem to make no earthly = 
sense=20 
whatsoever.&nbsp; As a social scientist, I am inclined to the former = 
position;=20 
as a citizen to the latter.&nbsp; The premise that&nbsp;this " war = 
against=20 
terrorism" is or can be a war against terrorism seems absurd.&nbsp; = 
We're=20 
supposed to be eliminating the bases of support of terrorism in = 
Afghanistan=20 
when, clearly, the major bases&nbsp;for financing, training and support = 
of the=20 
09/17 attacks were in Saudi Arabia, Germany,  Florida,&nbsp;New Jersey,=20 
etc.&nbsp;&nbsp; Look where Theodore Kaczynski was based.&nbsp;&nbsp;An = 
[The?]=20 
anthrax&nbsp;terrorist seems based&nbsp;near (at?) that seat of opinion=20 
research, Princeton.&nbsp;  (I can speak with some credentialled = 
authority on=20 
the subject of terrorism because, during my years of active service in = 
the Cold=20 
Wa, planning and support of "unarmed resistance" was for a time my = 
"major.=20 
field."&nbsp; That should not, however, restrict me, as is my = 
wont,&nbsp; from=20 
claiming expertise at everything else.)&nbsp;&nbsp; </FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>&nbsp;</FONT><FONT face=3DArial = 
size=3D2></FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Definitions of&nbsp;public issues often = 
rest on=20 
absurd premises.&nbsp; Economic issues&nbsp;often are presented with = 
meanings=20 
clueless with regard to the logic of </FONT><FONT face=3DArial = 
size=3D2>NIPA or=20 
the&nbsp;rationales of money and&nbsp;banking.&nbsp; Few "opinion = 
leaders" who=20 
bandy about issues involving "inflation" (and what issue involving money = 
 
doesn't?) know what many of our colleagues know about the CPS and its=20 
successors, or consumer expenditure surveys, establishment surveys, = 
etc.&nbsp;=20 
Think of surveying our own profession on its problems when cards had = 
been=20 
stacked for us by dividing all of them into two, exhaustive heaps:&nbsp; = 
 
"sampling error" and "non-sampling"&nbsp;error (or "measurement error," = 
in the=20 
less-stacked, AAPOR-favored construction).&nbsp;&nbsp;The questions I am = 
raising=20 
here are apart from any dealt with&nbsp;by the&nbsp;proposed definition = 
of=20 
"Scientific Survey"&nbsp;(Summer 2001 AAPOR Newsletter).&nbsp;&nbsp;How = 
surveys=20 
deal&nbsp;with a war we're waging&nbsp;raises tougher issues = 
than&nbsp;do any=20 
other.&nbsp; The allegiances, duties and habits of mind we have as = 
citizens are=20 
owed special due.&nbsp; So is our duty to do our job right.&nbsp; = 



Particularly=20 
so because we can be especially aware of how crowded the last refuge of=20 
scoundrels can become when&nbsp;a nation is at war&nbsp; </FONT></DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>My hope is that there will be a bit of = 
balance=20 
in&nbsp;opinion survey construction; favoring&nbsp;keeeping the objects = 
of our=20 
questions&nbsp;phrased in keeping with&nbsp;how they are framed=20 
by&nbsp;identifiably&nbsp; legitimate political contenders,  but also, = 
where we=20 
think something&nbsp;vital out there is being missed, &nbsp;by following = 
our own=20 
lights as independent, objective and skeptical experts, trained and = 
equipped for=20 
objective, theoretically sound understanding of social=20 
phenomena.&nbsp;&nbsp;That's how I see the&nbsp;citizenship role&nbsp;as = 
 
researcher or pollster.&nbsp;&nbsp; That's above and beyond my duty as = 
citizen=20 
to respect the actions of legitimate authority, salute the flag, = 
preserve=20 
protect and defend. . . .&nbsp;&nbsp; Oh, yes, and to cheer for my team = 
in the=20 
World Series.</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2>Albert D. Biderman</FONT></DIV> 
<DIV><FONT face=3DArial size=3D2><A=20 
href=3D"mailto:abider@american.edu">abider@american.edu</A></FONT></DIV> 
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV> 
<BLOCKQUOTE=20 
style=3D"BORDER-LEFT: #000000 2px solid; MARGIN-LEFT: 5px; MARGIN-RIGHT: = 
0px; PADDING-LEFT: 5px; PADDING-RIGHT: 0px"> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial">----- Original Message ----- </DIV> 
  <DIV=20 
  style=3D"BACKGROUND: #e4e4e4; FONT: 10pt arial; font-color: = 
black"><B>From:</B>=20 
  <A href=3D"mailto:mail@marketsharescorp.com"=20 
  title=3Dmail@marketsharescorp.com>Nick Panagakis</A> </DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>To:</B> <A = 
href=3D"mailto:aapornet@usc.edu"=20 
  title=3Daapornet@usc.edu>aapornet@usc.edu</A> </DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Sent:</B> Wednesday, October 31, = 
2001 10:43=20 
  AM</DIV> 
  <DIV style=3D"FONT: 10pt arial"><B>Subject:</B> Re: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: = 
Survey=20 
  Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War (NYTimes)</DIV> 
  <DIV><BR></DIV>I didn't think of the word "progress"&nbsp; as a bias = 
because=20 
  the answer choices do include very/somewhat dissatisfied. Isn't "Not = 
making=20 
  progress" a common term? I think it appears on grade school report = 
cards. I=20 
  believe progress in this context means status as in "in progress". = 
Could be=20 
  wrong about that. As for the more commonly used "U.S." (I think Jim = 



was=20 
  implying that) the war against terrorism is being waged by state and = 
local=20 
  governments and by the private sector so I used nation..=20 
  <P>The top box "very satisfied" is the score to watch - now 36%. In = 
light of=20 
  the very tragic events, "somewhat satisfied" falls far short. Note = 
that this=20 
  is the plurality of opinion - 45%.=20 
  <P>Nonetheless, there is room for improvement.=20 
  <P>RE: Don's comments below. The question could read: "Thinking about = 
the=20 
  nation's campaign against terrorism, how much HEADWAY, IF ANY, do you = 
think we=20 
  are making...a lot, some, etc." Or "Thinking about the nation's = 
campaign=20 
  against terrorism, how satisfied are you with the HEADWAY we are = 
making...very=20 
  satisfied, etc.?"=20 
  <P>Thanks for the comments. But I do believe you agree that some = 
"global"=20 
  measure would be useful.=20 
  <P>Nick=20 
  <P>rom: Don Ferree &lt;gferree@ssc.wisc.edu&gt;=20 
  <BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=3D"CITE"><PRE>"I am personally less troubled by the = 
second "progress" which seems to me to 
be close to asking about "how well we are doing" than the first, which 
COULD imply there is progress, in contrast to "Thinking about the = 
campaign 
against terrorism, how satisfied".&nbsp; Still, I would tend to avoid = 
the word 
"progress", or add "if any", to increase the "face neutrality" of the = 
question.</PRE></BLOCKQUOTE> 
  <P><BR>James Beniger wrote:=20 
  <BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=3D"CITE"><PRE>&nbsp; Nick, 
 
&nbsp; Doesn't using the word "progress"--two times, in a single, = 
two-line 
&nbsp; sentence--bias the responses?&nbsp; Isn't it rather difficult for = 
any one of 
&nbsp; us to be "dissatisfied" with anything we are told is "progress," = 
as made 
&nbsp; by anyone (not to mention our own "nation"--and against = 
"terrorism" yet)? 
 
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&= 
nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n= 
bsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb= 
sp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbs= 
p;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp= 
;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; -- Jim</PRE></BLOCKQUOTE> 
  <BLOCKQUOTE TYPE=3D"CITE">On Wed, 31 Oct 2001, Nick Panagakis wrote:=20 
    <P>&gt; For a Tribune Poll in Illinois that ran last Sunday, I tried = 
more of=20 
    a "global" <BR>&gt; question which could be used over time to = 
measure the=20 
    progress the nation is <BR>&gt; making regardless of the form of = 



terrorist=20 
    activity now or in the future.=20 
    <P>&gt; Thinking about the progress the nation is making in its = 
campaign=20 
    against <BR>&gt; terrorism, how satisfied are you with the progress = 
we are=20 
    making...?=20 
    <P>&nbsp; *******=20 
    <P>&gt; Satisfied=20 
    = 
(Net)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n= 
bsp;=20 
    80 <BR>&gt; Very=20 
    = 
satisfied&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbs= 
p;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
    36 <BR>&gt; Somewhat satisfied&nbsp;&nbsp; 45 <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; = 
Dissatisfied=20 
    (Net)&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 14 <BR>&gt; Very=20 
    = 
dissatisfied&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&= 
nbsp;=20 
    5 <BR>&gt; Somewhat dissatisfied 9 <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; No opinion 5 = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; Stephen Salmore wrote: <BR>&gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
Compare this=20 
    article&nbsp; to the article on the same poll on the CBS News site. = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; Are they looking at the same numbers? <BR>&gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; = 
&gt; NYT:=20 
    Survey Shows Doubts Stirring on Terror War <BR>&gt; &gt; CBS: = 
Support For=20 
    War Effort Is Strong <BR>&gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; CBS article is = 
attached.=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; --Stephen Salmore <BR>&gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    ----- Original Message ----- <BR>&gt; &gt; From: "James Beniger"=20 
    &lt;beniger@rcf.usc.edu&gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; To: "AAPORNET"=20 
    &lt;aapornet@usc.edu&gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; Sent: Tuesday, October 30, = 
2001 12:09=20 
    AM <BR>&gt; &gt; Subject: NYT/CBS NEWS POLL: Survey Shows Doubts = 
Stirring on=20 
    Terror War <BR>&gt; &gt; (NYTimes) <BR>&gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;=20 
    = 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; - <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    = 
&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb= 
sp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;=20 
    Copyright 2001 The New York Times Company <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;=20 
    = 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------= 
-=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; - <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 



    &gt;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <A=20 
    = 
href=3D"http://www.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html">http://ww= 
w.nytimes.com/2001/10/30/national/30POLL.html</A>=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; October 30, 2001 = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; THE POLL <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; SURVEY SHOWS DOUBTS STIRRING ON TERROR WAR = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; By RICHARD L. BERKE and JANET ELDER <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Americans for the = 
first=20 
    time are raising doubts about whether the nation <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    can accomplish its objectives in fighting terrorism at home and = 
abroad,=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; including capturing or killing Osama bin = 
Laden,=20 
    saving the international <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; alliance from = 
unraveling=20 
    and protecting people from future attacks, the <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    latest New York Times/CBS News poll shows. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; Despite threats about anthrax unfolding virtually every = 
day and=20 
    little <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; discernible progress in the air = 
campaign=20 
    against the Taliban, Americans <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; are still = 
offering=20 
    President Bush their overwhelming approval. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; Mr. Bush's job approval rating, which soared after Sept. = 
11,=20 
    stands firm <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; at 87 percent. And Congress has = 
an=20 
    approval rating of 67 percent, the <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; highest = 
since=20 
    the Times/CBS News Poll began asking about it in the <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; 1970's. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Even = 
so,=20 
    after six weeks in which people were not inclined to critique = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; aspects of the government's response, there are stirrings = 
of=20 
    discontent <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; that extend both to how the = 
nation is=20 
    responding to domestic terrorism <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; and to how = 
it is=20 
    handling the war. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; The = 
public is=20 
    questioning whether the government is doing enough to <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; forestall what it increasingly expects to be another = 
terrorist=20 
    attack in <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; this country within months. = 



Fifty-three=20 
    percent say another attack is <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; very likely, = 
up from=20 
    46 percent two weeks ago and 36 percent two weeks <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    before that. Most people say they expect the attack to be in the = 
form of=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; bioterrorism. These responses came before = 
Attorney=20 
    General John Ashcroft <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; announced yesterday = 
that new=20 
    terrorist attacks were expected as soon as <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
this=20 
    week. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Yet more than half = 
the=20 
    public says the government in Washington has not <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    done enough to prepare for a biological attack, and nor have state = 
and=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; local governments. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; Nearly half of Americans say the government is = 
withholding=20 
    information <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; they need to know about the = 
recent=20 
    anthrax cases. More than a quarter say <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
public=20 
    health officials are wrong in advising people not to ask their own = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; doctors for Cipro, an antibiotic used in treating = 
anthrax.=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; While security has been=20 
    tightened at airports, leading to the now-common <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    sight of long lines, Americans are still jumpy about flying. They = 
want=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; the federal government to take complete = 
control of=20 
    hiring and supervising <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; all airport security = 
 
    personnel. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; The = 
nationwide=20 
    telephone poll of 1,024 adults was conducted Thursday <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; through Sunday. It has a margin of sampling error of plus = 
or=20 
    minus three <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; percentage points. <BR>&gt; = 
&gt; &gt;=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Tom Cale, a poll respondent who sells cars = 
in=20 
    Fairmont, W.Va., is among <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; those who support = 
the=20 
    nation's leaders but have nagging concerns. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; "It's not that we don't have competent people in = 
positions of=20 
    authority," <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Mr. Cale, 50, said in a = 
follow-up=20 



    interview. "They just haven't written <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; the = 
book yet=20 
    about the potential dangers that are out there." <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Bracing for more terror, Mr. Cale said: "The next = 
attack=20 
    would be what <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; you least suspect. It's going = 
to be=20 
    something that few people would see <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; that = 
would=20 
    affect the most people, like sabotaging gas supply lines, or = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; taking out two or three main power stations." <BR>&gt; = 
&gt; &gt;=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Joan Kautz, 49, a clerk for a rental car = 
agency in=20 
    Linden, N.J., said: <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; "With the added = 
security at the=20 
    airport, bioterrorism is the only way to <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
get in=20 
    here. That's why they've used the mail, and even now the <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; government is not protecting our postal workers." = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; In one of the most striking shifts, = 
only 18=20 
    percent of Americans said <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; they had a great = 
deal of=20 
    confidence that the government could protect <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp; them=20 
    from terrorism; a month ago, 35 percent had such confidence. A = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; majority, 58 percent, said they had a fair amount of = 
confidence.=20 
    The rest <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; had little or no confidence. = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Similarly, people feel that the = 
government can=20 
    protect them from anthrax <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; and smallpox, but = 
the=20 
    degree of confidence is another matter. Only 15 <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    percent have a great deal of confidence that the government can = 
protect=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; them from anthrax; 19 percent say the same = 
about=20 
    smallpox. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Beyond the = 
efforts at=20 
    home, Americans are not entirely satisfied with the <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    military action in Afghanistan and seem less hopeful than they were = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; before the bombing began. Although most respondents = 
said the=20 
    war was <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; going well for the United States, = 
the=20 
    largest proportion--58 percent-- <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; said it = 



was going=20 
    only somewhat well. Twenty-five percent said it was <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    going very well, and 13 percent said the war was going badly. = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Only 28 percent are very confident = 
that the=20 
    United States will capture or <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; kill Mr. bin = 
Laden,=20 
    who is believed to be the mastermind behind the Sept. <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; 11 attacks. In a CBS News poll two weeks earlier, 38 = 
percent said=20 
    they <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; were very confident. <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; "Osama bin Laden is like a ghost," said = 
Eleanor=20 
    Roth, 67, a retired <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; receptionist from = 
Dayton, Ohio.=20 
    "I would rather him be captured than <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; killed = 
to=20 
    avoid him being labeled a martyr. Maybe they will find him, but = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; then again, many of these terrorists have been on = 
the loose=20 
    for years. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; And with all of our technology, = 
it=20 
    doesn't seem to make a difference." <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
 
    &gt;&nbsp; James Oleszcsuk, 57, a longshoreman from Baltimore, was = 
even less=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; optimistic. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; "It won't be easy getting bin Laden," Mr. Oleszcsuk said. = 
"First=20 
    it was <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; weeks, then months, now years to get = 
this=20 
    guy. It makes me wonder what <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; kind of = 
intelligence=20 
    reports the government is getting. You hear so many <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    things, you don't know what to believe. The political implications = 
of=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; capturing him would be problematic with = 
many of the=20 
    Middle Eastern <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; countries. I don't think = 
it's going=20 
    to happen." <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; In another = 
sign of=20 
    mounting uneasiness about the war, only 29 percent <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    said they were very confident in the ability of the United States = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; government to maintain the international alliance of = 
 
    countries that <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; support the military = 
campaign; two=20 
    weeks ago, 46 percent were very <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; confident. = 



<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; The public is prepared for a long = 
and=20 
    bloody conflict in Afghanistan; a <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; majority = 
of=20 
    Americans say they are willing to accept the deaths of <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
 
    &gt;&nbsp; several thousand American troops there. Eight out of 10=20 
    respondents said <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; they thought the conflict = 
would=20 
    extend beyond Afghanistan into <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; neighboring=20 
    countries and other parts of the world. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; "I wouldn't be surprised if this war took three to five = 
years,"=20 
    said Judy <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Adams, 48, a homemaker from = 
Jonesville,=20 
    La. "We have fought for our <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; country for = 
over 200=20 
    years to keep our land and our families safe. If we <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    don't stand behind our president and pull together as a nation, = 
we're not=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; going to see our land stand." <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Americans continue to view Israel favorably = 
while=20 
    they back the <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; establishment of a = 
Palestinian=20 
    homeland in the occupied territories of <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; the = 
West=20 
    Bank and Gaza Strip. About half the public views Saudi Arabia as = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; a friend of the United States but not an ally. = 
<BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; There were signs of anxiety in the = 
poll,=20 
    perhaps because it was conducted <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; at a time = 
when=20 
    developments have made people feel more vulnerable. In <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
 
    &gt;&nbsp; recent days, the Bush administration and leaders on = 
Capitol Hill=20 
    appeared <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; to lack a coordinated message in=20 
    responding to the anthrax threat. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; Most Americans say they have been closely following the = 
news=20 
    about <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; anthrax sent through the mail, and = 
many have=20 
    begun handling their own <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; mail more = 
cautiously.=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; The poll turned up mixed = 
 
    messages about the extent to which people are <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    panicky. While they are concerned about whether the government can = 
<BR>&gt;=20 



    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; protect them, Americans are calm at home. Only a = 
quarter say=20 
    they are <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; worried about terrorism in their = 
own=20 
    communities. While 20 percent of <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Americans = 
say they=20 
    are more on edge now than they were before the attacks <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
 
    &gt;&nbsp; on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, few say they = 
are=20 
    having <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; trouble sleeping or are experiencing = 
a loss=20 
    of income. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; For all their = 
 
    misgivings about the government's capacity to protect them, <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; the public remains steadfast behind its leaders. Most = 
people say=20 
    that Mr. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Bush has clearly explained the = 
goals of=20 
    both the military action in <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Afghanistan and = 
the war=20 
    against terrorism in general. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    Nearly 8 in 10 respondents approve of the way Mr. Bush is handling = 
the=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; war on terrorism; more than 6 in 10 approve = 
his=20 
    handling of the economy. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; Six in 10 = 
Americans now=20 
    say the country is moving in the right direction. <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
&gt;&nbsp;=20 
    Last June, well before the attacks, only 4 in 10 said the same = 
thing.=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; The public's support for = 
its=20 
    leaders and government extends far beyond <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
the White=20 
    House. Over almost the last three decades, the job approval <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; rating for Congress has never approached 67 percent, = 
where it=20 
    stands <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; today. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; The Watergate scandals first eroded the public's trust in = 
 
    government. For <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; more than 27 years, people = 
said=20 
    they were more distrustful of government <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
than=20 
    trusting. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; But in the = 
aftermath=20 
    of Sept. 11, people hold a different view. Now, more <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; than half of Americans said they trusted the government = 
to do=20 
    what was <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; right just about always or most of = 
the=20 



    time. In 1998, when the Times/CBS <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; News Poll = 
last=20 
    asked the question, only 26 percent said they trusted the <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; government. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
Still,=20 
    the poll found that the public was not prepared for a more <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; activist government. Despite the high profile of many = 
government=20 
    agencies <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; since Sept. 11, people still = 
favored a=20 
    smaller government with fewer <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; services over = 
a=20 
    bigger government with more services, 52 percent to 43 <BR>&gt; &gt; = 
 
    &gt;&nbsp; percent. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; = 
Julie=20 
    Hartfield, 22, a nursing assistant in Rochester, N.Y., said she did = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; not know what to expect now. <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; = 
<BR>&gt;=20 
    &gt; &gt;&nbsp; "I feel like America was a little too sure of = 
itself,=20 
    thinking that no <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; one could touch us," Ms. = 
Hartfield=20 
    said. "After the first anthrax <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt;&nbsp; outbreak, = 
they=20 
    should have made sure security was tight. Now there are <BR>&gt; = 
&gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp; outbreaks all over the place, and you wonder, `What's = 
next?' "=20 
    <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt; &gt; <BR>&gt; &gt;=20 
    &gt;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <A=20 
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